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Kuzma Vasilievtch Ocheretin, Soviet citizen,- ——
born on November 6, 1B92 in the Don province,came to

Shanghai in 1934 and on October 27 was registered ^7ith 

the Bureau of Public Safety. In Shanghai he kept a 

provision store "O'Gourme", lîo.3 Route Pere Robert and

.obtained various goods for his store on credit._______________

in the latter part of November, 1935 aa settlement for

some goods received, he paid a cheque for $390 to Friesland,

China Trading Co. (Holland), No.160 Avenue Edward VII.
.TLï^sèM “

This cheque was in the name of some person, name unknown,

An the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank. When the firm produced 

this cheque to the bank it was ascertained that no account

existed in the name on the cheque and the signature was not

own

It is reported that in order to avoid prosecutions,

Ocheretin recently decided to leave for Vladivostok where 

his wife is employed in a Soviet establishment. On Nov. 30,

1935, when Ocheretin was already on hoard Soviet Steamer

"Sever", the Managing Director of Friesland China Trading 

Co., Mr. J. Gerhard Faber, informed the French Police that 

Ocheretin was attempting to escape to U.S.S.R. on board 

this ship. Detectives of the French Police assisted by 

the River Police approached the Captain of the ship________

respecting the arrest of Ocheretin but permission was not

given. French detectives then communicated by telephone________

with the U.S»S.R. Consulate General and in consequence the 

Consulate ordered the Captain of the ship to advise^ Ochqy’etin 
Gto leave the ship, which-he did, and was arrested whenxcame_____

ashore. After his arrest Ocheretin implicated one Elias
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oamsonovitch alias LLoses Verneudisk, Russian Jew (Criminal

record Card no.2246) convicted on March 2d, 1934 by the

2nd Special district Court for fraud and issuing worthless

cheque for ç40 fine or 20 days* imprisonment. Bamsonovitch 

who had given him the cheque and made a false signature 

was also arrested upon this information being received.

Purther ena iries of the krenoh Police disclosed that the_____

cheque wus tureen from the cheque book of one Vaughan____________

Read. _.<anerican ex-employee of the International Recreation_____

Club.______ _ ______ __________ ,

....................  attached herewith is a photograph of____
K-.V. Ocheretin.

4^__  ___________________ -vr7~7 ___________
1 ____________________ _ pTT H

D.C. (special Branch)
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THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, DECEMBER 1, 1935

ARREST MADE ON A, 
SOVIET STEAMER

! Russian Shopkeeper Held 
By French Police On , 

Fraud Charge
Z. Ocheretin, aged 37, a Soviet 

citizen, was arrested by the 
French police yesterday on the 
Soviet steamer Sever 15 minutes 

t before the vessel was scheduled to 
. leave Shanghai. He is being held 
> on a fraud charge.

It was stated yesterday that 
Ocheretin opened a shop spnrç time 

‘ ago in the Concession and is allege 
t ed to have obtained a large 

amount of goods on Credit.
.1 For some time, it *is stated, his 

business appeared to be prospering 
& but on November 20 he is alleged 

to have paid a firm with a cheque 
which proved to be worthless.

On complaints being lodged, the 
French Police called^ at his address 

? but found he had gone. Folio whig 
t investigations they succeeded in 
' overtaking Ocheretin on board the 
•/ vessel—just before it was due to

L —:------- —



AffigSTO? OCHBHBTIN ON BOARD THE 8OTT «■»>

«Shanghai Zaria" According to the ?alias report,
Deoember 1, 1935 Mr, K* 0 chare tin opened a m»11

•hop several mon the ago at the 
corner of Rue Pere Robert and Avenue 3 off re «here he served * 
cold and hot anaaks at very low prices. 

Hi* business progressed and he acquired a large 
number of customer».

He had the intention of leaving Shanghai for 
Vladivostook where his wife is engaged in one of the 
Sgri et establishments.

He succeeded in obtaining goods on credit. About 
November 20, he had to pay the fins Preesland China Trading 
Company the sum of $390, which he did with the cheque of an 
unknown person. The cheque was made out on the Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank which oommunioated that no such drawer 
«sista in their books and the eounter~signatura of K, 
0charetin is unknown, ?

The firm reported the matter to the Police requesting 
action and when the detectives arrived, they found Ocheretlnvs - 
•hop closed. Then detective Mr, B.G, Ivanoff succeeded in j
arresting Ocheretln on board the s.s« «solver* at 11,30 a,m, |
exactly 15 minutes before the ship sailed, i



Extract from File D. 4490 - Report by

D. 8. Tcheramshansky of pen, 7, 1955.

Passenger No. 13. K. Ocheretin, 37, U.S.S.R. Citizen, 

former owner of the provision store " 0-Gurme " on 

Route Pere Robert. He was arrested on board the ship 

by Detective E. Ivanoff of the French Police for 

issuing a false cheque on the Hongkong Shanghai Bank 

for ,j>390.00 to the Frisland China Trading Co.

Since his arrest the French Police have received several 

complaints against him. "
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Respectfully suggesting that it may be of some use to

the Special Branch I attach hereto a list of Chinese Governmeni__

officials in order of precedence

D.G. (Special Branch)



December 31st? 1936

ePrecedence of Chinese Government Officials^»

Chairman of the National Government 
(Kuo Ivlin Cheng Fu Chu Hsi)

Lin Sen

Chairman of the Military Council 
(Chun Shih Wei Yuan Hui Wei Yuan Chang)

Chiang Kai-shek

President of Executive Yuan 
(Hsing Cheng Kuan Chang)

Chiang Kai-shek

President of Legislative Yuan.
(Li Fa Yuan Chang)

Sun Fo

President of Judicial Yuan 
(Ssu Fa~Yuan Chang)

Chu Cheng

President of Examination Yuan
(Kao Shih Yuan Chang)

Tai Chi-tao

President of Control Yuan 
(Chien Cha Yuan Chang)

Yu Yu-jen

Vice-President of Executive Yuan 
(Fu Yuan Chang)

H. H. Kung

Vice-President of Legislative Yuan 
(Fu Yuan Chang)

Yeh Chu-tsang

Vice-President of judicial Yuan 
(Fu Yuan Chang)

Tan Chen

Vice-President of Examination Yuan 
(Fu Yuan Chang)

Niu Yung-chien

Vice-President of Control Yuan 
(Fu Yuan Chang)

Hsu Chung-chih

Minister of Interior 
(Nei Cheng Pu Chang)

Chiang Tso-pin

Minister of Foreign Affairs 
(Wai Chiao Pu Chang)

Chang Chun

Minister of War
(Chun Cheng Pu Chang)

Ho Ying-ching

Minister of Navy 
(Kai Chun Pu. Chang)

Chen Shao-kuan

Minister of Finance 
(Tsai Cheng Pu Chang)

H. H. Kung

Minister of Industries 
(Shih Yeh Pu Chang)

Wu Ting-chang

Minister of Education Wang Shih-chieh
(Chiao Yu Pu Chang)

Minister of Communications Ku Meng-yu
(Ohiao Tung Pu Chang) (Not assumed duty)



Minister of Railways 
(Tieh Tao Pu Chang)

Chang Ghia-ao

Minister of Justice
(Ssu Fa Hsing Cheng Pu Chang)

Wang Yung-pin

Minister of Personal 
(Chuan Hsu Pu Chang)

Shih Ying

Head of Chief of Staff’s Headquarters 
(Tsan Mou Tsung Chang)

Cheng Chien

Head of Department of Civil Affairs 
(Wen Kwan Chang,

Wei Huai

Head of Department of Military Affairs 
(Tsan Chun Chang)

Lu Chao

Chief Secretary jf Executive Yuan 
(Mi Shu Chang)

0 >ng Wen-hao

Commissioner o ’ Mongolia & Tibetan Affairs Commission!
(Meng Tzun Wei Yuan Hui Wei Yuan Chang) Wu Chung-hsin

Commissioner of Chinese Overseas Affairs Commission
(Chiao Wu Wei Yuan Hui Wei Yuan Chang) Chen Shu-jem

Director of Health Administration 
(Wei Sheng Shu Chang)

J. Heng Liu

Mayor of Na iking
(Nan Ching Shih Chang)

Ma Chao-chun

Garrison Commander of Nanking 
(Nan Ching Ching Pei Ssu Ling)

Ku Cheng-Lun

Vice-Minister of Interior (Political) 
(Nei Cheng Tzu Chang)

Tao Lu-chien

Vice-Minister of Interior (Administrative) 
(Nei Cheng Tzu Chang)

Chang Tao-fan

Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs (Political) 
(Wai Chiao Tzu Chang)

Hsu Mo

Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs (Administrative) 
(Wai Chiao Tzu Chang)

Chen Chieh

Tsao Hao-senVice-Minister of War (Political)
(Chun-. Cheng Tzu Chang) 

i
Vice-Minister of War (Administrative)

(Chun Cheng Tzu Chang)

Vice-Minister of Navy (Political)
(Hai Chun Tzu Chang)

Vice-Minister of Navy (Administrative)
(Hai Chun Tzu Chang)

Vice-Minister of Finance (Political)
•'Tsai Cheng Tzu Chang)

Chen

Chen

Chen

Tsou

Cheng,

Chi-liang

Hsun-yung

Lin

• .vt.

« ' 'k X " \ *' - ' <
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Director of the National Opium Suppression Commission Chiang Kai-disk

Vice-Minister of Finance (Administrative) 
(Tsai Cheng Tzu Chang)

Vice-Minister of Industries (Political) 
(Shih Yeh Tzu Chang)

Vice-Minister of Industries (jUftihistrative) 
(Shih Yeh Tzu Chang)

Vice-Minister of Education (Politisai) 
(Chiao Yu Tzu Chang)

Vice-Minister of Education (Administrative) 
(Chiao Yu Tzu Chang)

Vice-Minister of Communications (Political) 
(Chiao Tung Tzu Chang)

Vice-Minister of Communications (Administrative)
(Chis.) Tung Tzu Chang)

Vice-Minister of Railways (Political)
(lieh Tao Tzu Chang'

Vice-Minister of Railways (Administrative)
(Tieh Tao Tzu Chang)

Hsu Kart

Chow Yi-churn.

Tuan Hsi-peng

Chien Chang-chao

Yu Fei-peng 
(Acting Ministei)

Peng Hsueh-pei

Tseng Yung-fu

Vice-Minister of Justice (Political)
(Tsu Fa Tzu Chang)

Vice-Minister of Justice (Administrative)
(Ssu Fa Tzu Chang)

Hung Lu-tung

Hsieh Chien

Vice-Minister of Chief of Staff’s Headquarters 
(Tsan Mou Tzu Chang)

Yang. Chi eh

Chiang Kai-shek

(Chuan Kuo Chin Yen Tsung Chiem) 
++

Secretary-General of the National Bconomic Council
(Chuan Kuo Ching Chi Wei Yuan Hui Mi Shu Chang)

Chin Fen

Chief of Police
(Ching Cha Ting Chang.)

Wang Ku-pan

Chief Inspector of Customs 
(Kwan Wu Shu Chang)

Cheng Lai

Counsellor in Waichiaopu. 
(Tsan Shih)

Jefferson D»H* 
Lamb

Si Yu Ming
7} Ting Shao—ki
71 Vang Chi-kiang

1st Secretary in Waichiaopu 
(Ml Shu)

Feng Fei-

++ ComiiicLssio.uier of* Air Commiasion
(Hang Kung foi Yuan Hui Wei Yuan Chang)



Secretary & Chief of Shanghai Office of Waichiaopu 
(Shanghai Pen Shih Chu Ch’u Jen)

Y. Chow

Director of General Affairs Dept, of Waichiaopu 
(Tsung Wu Ssu Chang)

Chen Chieh

Director of International Affairs Dept, of Waichiaopu 
(Kuo Chi Ssu Chang)

Wu Sung-kao

Director of Asiatic Dept, of Waichiaopu 
(Ya Chow Ssu Chang)

Kao Tsung-wu

Director of European & American Dept, of Waichiaopu. 
(Ou Mei Ssu Chang)

Liu Shih-shun

Director of Publicity Dept, of Waichiaopu 
(Ching Pao Ssu Chang)

Li Ti-chun

Chief of Political Dept, of Executive Yuan 
(Cheng Wu Chu .Chang)

Franklin Ho

Secretary of Executive Yuan 
(Mi Shu)

Chang Pimg-hsun

2nd Secretary of Waichiaopu 
(Mi Shu)

Wilhelm Chan

H Tuan Mao-Ian

2nd Secretary in Waichiaopu 
(Mi Shu)

C.L. Chow

Assistant Director of General Affairs Dept.of Waichiaopu
(Pang Pan) Lin Tung-shih

Assistant Director of International Affairs Dept.of 
(Pang Pan) Waichiaopu

Lin Chi-han

Assistant Director of Asiatic Dept, of Waichiaopu 
(Pang Pan)

Li Chao

Assistant Director of European & American Dept, of 
(Pang. Pan) Waichiaopu

Jen Ki-sin

Assistant Director of Publicity Dept, of Waichiaopu 
(Pang Pan)

Lu Chun

Chief of Protocole Deçt. of Waichiaopu 
(Chiao Chi Ko Chang)

Lin Tung-shih

Chief of Hu Chao Dept, of Waichiaopu 
(Hu Chao Ko Chang)

Lin Chi-han

Superintendent of Customs of Hanking 
(Chin Ling Kwan Chien Tu)

Chia Kwei-lin

President of Central University 
(Chung Yang Ta Hsueh Shiao Chang)

Lo Chia-lum

Dean of Central University 
(Chiao Wu Chang)

Chen Ohien- 
hsiu



X; of Legislative Yuan 
‘"(Li l?a’wei Yuu.c;

Eegiala o:' ui Legislative Yuan 
(Di I?a Woi Yuan)

Secretary-General of Nanking Municipal Government 
(Nan." Ching Chih Cheng Fu Mi ShU Chang)

Directo’5 Social Affairs Bureau Of Nanking 
Municipality 

(She Hui &n Chang;

Directs.;' of Bureau cf Public Works of Nanking 
Municipality 

(Kung Wu Chu Chang;

Dir octo:-. cf Financial Bureau of Nanking Municipality 
(Tsai Obeng Chu Chang)

Dires-or o-:’ Health Administration of Nanking 
Municipality 

(Wox Oæng Jo Chang)

Directo;? cf General Affairs Dept» of the Ministry of 
Finance 

(Tsai Chang ?u Tsung Wu Ssu Chang)

Director of Bureau of Foreign Trade 
(Kuo Chi Mao Yi Chu Chang)

Acting Director of Trade Marks Bureau
(Shang. Jliao Chu Chang)

Magistrate of Kiangning Hsien 
(Kiangnlng Baiem Chang)

Nanking Offlue of the Air Commission 
(Bang Kung Wei Yuan Hui Nan Ching. 

Pen Shih Chu Chu Chang)

Asaistanr Chief of Protocole Dept» of Waichiaopu 
(pu Ko ;hong;

Secretary tc Bja::d of Trustees of B*B»I« 
(Kong Kv.au lung Shih Hui Kan Shih)

Ma Yin-c..h?i

Fu Ping-chang

Wang Shu-fang

Chen Chi en-Ju

Sung Hsi-shang

Lu Chao-chiang

Wang Tsu-hsiang

Jabin Hsu

Kuo Ping-wen

Chen Fei-shih

Mei Ssu-ping

Tsao Pao-ohing

Chu Chang

Han Lih-wu
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the newly formed, cabinet

(or members of the iSxecutive Yuan)

Made tfy Forwarded by. pupt. Tan. shao-liang.-

1. President of Yuan: Marshal Chiang Kai Shek,

Native of Fenghwa, age about 50. Military ruler of

all provinces in China except the South-eastern provinces.

Although he received his education in Japan, his policy

hitherto lias not been favourable to Japan, but a change may

be brought about through pressure from that country.

2. Vice President of Yuan and Minister of Finance: Dr. H. H.

Kung,_______________________________________________________________

Native of Shansi, age 56, brother-in-law of Marshal

Chiang i^-ai Shek.____ Graduate of Yale University, U.S.A. He_____

Was formerly Financial Cornaissioner of Canton and Minister of

Industry at hanking. Succeeded Mr. T.V.Soong when the latter

resigned about three years ago. Is regarded as p?o-

American and pro-European but will at any time join General

C'niang’ in his policy. He is not so strong-willed as T.V.

Soong.

3. Minister of Interior: General Chiang Tso Bing, native of

Hupeh, age 56.

Graduate of Japanese Military Acauemy. Was foninrly

Vice-Minister of War, Chief of Staff, Pacific Commissioner

of Hupeh, member of the Military Council, Chinese Minister

to Germany and until recently Ambassador to Japan. He is
regarded as p?o-Japanese.

4. Minister of Foreign Affairs: General Chang Chun.
Native of Szechuen, age 47. A

Graduate of Japanese military Academy. Was Çommander

of a Hegiment of the 23rd Division, Councillor to Generalissmo’s

office, Director of Shanghai Arsenal, Mayor of Shanghai City

Governmentand until recently Chairman of the Hupeh provincial
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5. Minister of Communications: Koo Meng Yu,

Native of Hopei, age 48. Received, his education

in Germany. rfas Professor of Peking University, member of

C.E.C., Minister of Railway and a close adherent of Waung

Ching Wei.

6. Minister of Railway: Chæg Kung Chuen alias Chang Chia Ngo.

Native of Paoshan, Kiangsu, age 47.
Educated in Keio University, Japan. Was formerly

secretary to the Ministry of Communications, Secretary to the

Chekiang 1‘uch^un's Yamen. During recent years he devoted
cn 

himself to commerce and has served Vwe-manager of various

banks until recently when he was deprived of the Governorship

of the nank of China by T.7.Soong. His present appointment

is considered as compensation for the loss of this position.

As Mr. Cnang has not been active in politics for some years,

his policy whether jro-Japanese or otherwise is not yet clear.

7• Minister of Industry: Wu Ting Chang.
Native of Szechwan, age 52.

Educated in the Commercial High School, Tokyo. Has

held the following positions:- Director of the Pan Chi Fu

Mining Corporation, Mukden; Director of the Bank of China;

(Kiangsi branch); Director of the Tientsin Mint; Vice Minister

of Finance; Managing Director of the Bank of Salt Revenue.

He recently headed the Chinese Economic Mission to Japan.

8. Minister of Education; Wen g Sih CJjih.
Native of Hupeh, age 44.

Graduated from the university of Paris. Served as

Professor in many schools and universities in China, Member
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of the Legislative Yuan, and Minister of Education in the 

last Cabinet?

9.. Minister of War: General Ho Ying Ching, 

native of Kweichow, age 46.

Graduated from the Military Academy, Japan (Infantry 

course). He has held the following positions:- Chief of 

Police of Kweichow, Professor of the Whampoa Military Academy, 
Commander of the 1st Division, Commander of the 1st Houte

Army, member of the Military Council, Chairman of the Chekiang 

provincial Government, member of C.E.C., Chairman of the 

Peiping Military Affairs Committee, Minister of War of the 

last Cabinet.

10. Ministry of marinei Admiral S.K.Chen.
Native of Fokien, age 46.

Graduated from the Nanking Naval College. Served 

through various ranks in the Navy. Commander of the 2nd. 

Squadron, member of C.E.C., Vice Minister of Marine and 

Minister of Marine during the last Cabinet.
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Japan Decides to Increase North China Garrison; Ne^, 
Government Under Gen. Chiang Kai-shekJhauaurated

HIGH LIGHTS IN THE EVENTS OF THE WEEK :
1. Japan Decides to Send More Troops to North 

China.
2. Hopei-Chahar Political Council Inaugurated 

at Peiping.
3. Reshuffling of Northern Administration An

nounced by Nanking.
4. Japanese Demand Cession of Six Chahar Dis

tricts to “Manchukuo.”
5. Rebel Units of Yin Ju-ken Occupy Tangku 

Port.
6. New Yuan Heads and Cabinet Ministers 

Sworn into Office.
7. Gen. Chiang Says China Ready to Defend Ex

istence at All Costs.
8. New Foreign Minister Chang Chun States 

Foreign Policy.

“In view of Japan’s special status in North China, 
unlike that of any other foreign power, an increase in 
Japanese forces stationed here should not bring any objec
tions.” This statement was made Dec. 13 by Lieut.-Col. 
Akira Muto, of the Military Affairs Bureau of the War 
Office, on his arrival at Tientsin from Tokyo with Col. 
Seiichi Kita, Chief of the China Section of the Japanese Army 
General Staff, according to a Rengo report. Lieut.-Col. 
Muto urged an immediate “reorganization and strengthening 
of the Japanese forces in Tientsin.”

Such an increase, he told the interviewers, would not 
in. any way conflict with the provisions of the Boxer Protocol.

“Inasmuch as we already have a force stationed here, 
it is unimportant how it will be strengthened,” he said. 
“The local Garrison will be increased as soon as this point 
is understood in Japan.”

Commenting on the question of Japanese flights over 
North China, the officer declared that they did not constitute 
a violation of Chinese aerial navigation rights.

Decision to strengthen the Garrison was reached later 
in the day on Dec. 13 at a three-hour conference! in Tientsin 
attended by representatives of the Japanese forces in North 
China and the Kwantung Army and the two Tokyo officers.

Other decisions made by the conferees included, accord
ing to authoritative Japanese military sources:

1. All northern issues will henceforth be negotiated 
with the newly formed Hopei-Chahar Political Council and 
not with the Nanking Government.

2. Strict watch will be kept on the actions of the 
new administration to see that “it does not ignore the wishes 
of the population.”

The conferees also denounced the Nanking Govern
ment’s “doubled-faced” Polities towards Japan.

The Tokyo Army Office favors the enlargement of the 
Japtnese force in North Chint and is ready to seek the 
necessary appropriation in the supplementary estimates to 
be presented to the 68th session of the Diet, Rengo reported 
from Tokyo Dec. 14.

Japan expects “sincere co-operation from China in 
establishing Far Eastern peace,” Gen. Yoshiyuki Kawashima, 
Minister of War, declared Dec. 13 in commenting on the 
establishment of the Hopei and Chahar Political Council and 
the reorganization of the Executive Yuan.

Col. Seiichi Kita, chief of the China Section of the 
Army General Staff, arrived at Peiping by air from Tientsin 
Dec. 1,6 and was the guest at dinner of Gen. Sung Cheh- 
yuan in the evening.

“The Hopei-Chahar Political Council is a step in the 
right direction,” Col. Seiichi Kita told the press, comment
ing on the current criticism that thd council was nQt adequate 

to cope with the problems confronting it. Col. Kita also 
assailed those Japanese who think that Sino-Japanese economic 
co-operation in North China is for the benefit of Japanese 
alone.

The question of strengthening the Japanese garrison in 
North China, Col. Kita said, is now being studied by the 
Army, and will be settled satisfactorily “some time soon.” 
HOPEI-CHAHAR POLITICAL COUNCIL INAUGURAT

ED JN PEIPING
The personnel of the Hopei and Chahar Political Coun

cil, the new administrative body recently established to 
govern the two provinces, which was quietly inaugurated 
Dec. 18 at Peiping, consists of the following 17 officials:

General Sung Cheh-yuan—Peiping and Tientsin garri
son commander (Chairman).

Wang 1-tang—former Minister of Interior in the 
Peking Government.

Wang Keh-min—former Acting Chairman of the Pei
ping Political Readjustment Council.

General Hsiao Cheng-yin—Governor of Chahar.
General Chen Teh-chun—Mayor of Peiping.
General Chang Chih-chung—Acting Governor of

Chahar.
General Chen Keh—Mayor of Tientsin.
Wan Fu-lin—former Governor of Heilungkiang.
Liu Chieh-former Minister of Education in the Peking 

Government.
Leng Chia-chi—Chairman of the Peiping Chamber of 

Commerce.
Chow Tso-min—prominent Chinese Banker, and Li 

Ting-yu, Chiao Teh-yao, Hu Yu-kun, Kao Lin-wei, Meng 
Chih-chung and Shih Ching-ting. 14 out of the 17 mem
bers were present at the inauguration ceremony. Wang 
Keh-ming and Chow Tso-min have declined acceptance of 
their appointments.

The inauguration of the Council did not take place 
Dec. 16, as had been arranged. At 10 a.m. that morning, 
14 out of the 17 members comprising the Council gathered 
for a meeting to discuss the inauguration of the new body.

The Council has decided:
1. To urge the absentee members to come to Peiping 

as soon as possible.
2. To hold the inaugural ceermony not later than 

December 24.
3. To appoint Kao Ling-wei, Wang Yi-tang and Li 

Ting-yu to draft detailed regulations governing the 
organization of the Council.

4. To appoint Ku Ting-yuan as secretary-general, 
and, pending his arrival, Liu Chi-shang as acting- 
secretary-general.

The Hopei-Chahar Political Council will have a Stand
ing Committee of five members, according to regulations 
governing the organization of the Council which have been 
received from the National Government. The five members 
are to be General Hsiao Chen-ying, newly-appointed 
Mayor of Tientsin, Chen Ke, former Mayor of Tientsin, 
Wang Yi-tang, former member of the Peiping Political 
Readjustment Council, Kao Ling-wei, one time Prime 
Miniser in the Peking Government and General Meng Chih- 
chung, member of the Hopei provincial government.

FUNCTIONS OF NEW NORTHERN ORGAN SAID 
ONLY TEMPORARY

The functions of Hopei and Chahar Political Affairs 
Council will be temporary and its control will be exercised 
by the Central Government, according to Li Chai-yi, adviser 
of the Fukien Provincial Government, in a press interview 
in Shanghai Dec. 17. The first task of the political organ 
upon its formal inauguration, Mr. Li declared, will be the 
dissolution of the so-called East Hopei Political Coun
cil for defense against Communism headed by Yin
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Ju-ken. Mr. Li also said, that the negotiations in 
which he had participated with the Japanese as apparently 
the interested party in the “autonomy” development in 
North China proceeded smoothly with the result that 
organization of the Hopei-Chahar Political Affairs Council 
to be headed by General Sung Cheh-yuan was agreed upon.

Commenting on Sino-Japanese issues in North China as 
a whole, Mr. Li expressed the belief that all these questions 
together with other impending Sino-Japanese p oblems will 
be settled1 in the course with the strengthening and consolida
tion of the power of the Central Government effected by 
the reorganization.

Mr. Li denied the report that General Chen Yi, Chair
man of the Fukien Provincial Government, has been chosen 
for the post of Chinese Ambassador to Japan to succeed 
General Chiang Tso-pin, now Minister of Interior.

General Huang Fu, resigned Minister of Interior, who 
arrived in Shanghai from Nanking Dec. 17 also denied that 
he will be appointed Chinese Ambassador to Japan. General 
Huang said that he will leave Shanghai shortly for Mokan- 
shan again to recuperate his health.

Violent criticism was levelled by Japanese observers in 
Peiping Dec. 12 at the composition of the Hopei-Chahar 
Political Council, stated a Rengo report. The lack of persons 
with a good knowledge of Japan in the list intake the new 
body “more objectionable” than the now abolished Peiping 
Branch Political Council under Gen. Huang Fu, a canvass 
of Japanese opinion revealed. Some Japanese observers gave 
the new council a three-month lease on life. The council’s 
membership of 17, in, the opinion of these critics, consists 
simply of a nucleus of officers from the Twenty-Ninth Army 
Corps, commanded by Gen. Sung Cheh-yuan, surrounded by 
members of the Anfu clique, followers of Gen. Feng Yu- 
hsiang and former leaders in the Northeastern faction. The 
presence of Gen. Feng’s subordinates was held to be parti
cularly objectionable because of the anti-Jpanese views alleged
ly held by the “Christian General.”

“Friendly support” will be given by the Japanese Gov
ernment to the new administration in North China, according 
to a Rengo report Dec. 15. Japan will, however, demand 
that steps are taken by the new Hopei-Chahar Political 
Council for joint defense against communism in the north. 
Such action, on the part of the Council, they added, will 
give an instance of practical application of the “three-point 
program” of Koki Hirota, Foreign Minister, Gaimusho 
officials at the same time expressed a belief that the reorganized 
Nanking Government will soon appr^ch Tokyo with a 
definite prografti for the realization of Sino-Japanese co
operation.

SHANG CHEN APPOINTED HONAN^CHAIRMAN
The appointment of General Sung Cheh-yuan as Chair

man of Hopei was announced in a mandate issued by the 
National Government Dec. 12. General Sung succeeds 
Gen. Shang Chen, who has been made Chairman of Honan. 
General Liu Shih, whom General Shang replaces, becomes 
Pacification Commissioner for Honan and Anhwei, while 
General Hsiao Cheng-yin, Chairman of Chahar, succeeds 
Cheng Keh as Mayor of Tientsin.

The 32nd Army, commanded by Gen. Shang Chen was 
reported by Rengo Dec. 13 as moving south of Shunteh, on 
the Peiping-Hankow Railway, from its stations near Tientsin, 
Tangku and Paotingfu.

General Ho Ying-chin, the Chinese War Minister, has 
decided not to accept the posit of Resident Representative 
of the Executive Yuan in Peiping. This statement was made 
to Chinese newspapermen Dec. 12 by General Ho’s secretary, 
according to a Reuter report from Peiping.

General Ho left Peiping for the South via Ping-Han 
Railway at 8.30 p.m. Dec. 12. En route, he stopped briefly 
at Paoting, where he conferred with General Shang Chen 
and General Wan Fu-lin. General Ho arrived at Nanking 
Dec. 14.

YIN JU-KENG’S REBEL UNITS OCCUPY TANGKU 
PORT

The so-called Autonomous State of East Hopei, of which 
Yin Ju-keng is the self-proclaimed head, was extended Dec.
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1 5, with the occupation of Tangku, east of Tientsin, by men 
of the Peace Preservation Corps from Lutai. The occupation 
followed the withdrawal of General Shang Chen’s troops. 
Meanwhile, emergency orders have been issued by the new 
regime stipulating that all taxes payable to the “Autonomous 
Council” must not be remitted to Nanking, and that the 
circulation of notes of the Central Bank of China in East 
Hopei is forbidden. In, addition, it is announced that the 
exportation of silver from any part of the “Autonomous 
State” is prohibited.

Units of the Peace Preservation Corps attached to Yin 
Tu-keng’s so-called “East Hopei Autonomous State” in the 
Demilitarized Zone continue to remain in occupation of 
Tangku, as negotiations proceeded for a settlement of the 
trouble arising out of their “brush” with General Shang 
Chen’s troops. Two of the Peace Preservation Corps were 
wounded in the skirmish, but there were no fatalities. The 
trouble is said to have arisen out of a misunderstanding 
concerning the control of Tangku following the resignation 
of General Shang Chen, as Governor of Hopei, and the 
order for the withdrawal of his 32nd Army.

While General Shang Chen’s men were waiting to be 
relieved by the troops of General Sung Cheh-yuan, the 
newly-appointed Governor of the province, a body of the 
East Hopei Militiamen arrived at Tangku by train from 
Lutai. When questioned by one of General Shang Chen’s 
officers, they promptly arrested him. They they proceeded 
to take over the police station, threw out patrols in the 
town, and posted guards in the vicinity of the villages 
occupied by troops of General Shang Chen. These guards 
came in conflict with the troops, who later withdrew to 
Koku. f

The Peace Preservation men sent by the insurgent gov
ernment of East Hopei are still exercising complete control 
at Tangku, the port of Tientsin. Colonel Chu Po, nominee 
of Yin Ju-keng, head of the so-called autonomous state, has 
been appointed director of police there in succession to 
Colonel Wu Lung-fu, who was recently imprisoned in the 
Japanese barraqks because of his refusal to transfer land 
front-age at the mouth of the Hai Ho.

Two train-loads of troops of General Sung Cheh-yuan, 
newly-appointed Governor of Hopei, left in the afternoon 
of Dec. 17 for Tangku, the port of Tientsin, which has been 
occupied by units of the Pqace Preservation Corps attached 
to Yin Ju-keng’s so-called East Hopei Autonomous State in 
the Demilitarized Zone. Three more train-loads are expect
ed to proceed shortly to Chunliangchen, 20 miles south of 
Tientsin. The troops of General Shang Chen, former 
Governor of Hopei, have all been withdrawn from Tangku 
and the vicinity. The East Hopei militiamen are still in 
Tangku but hitherto no incident has been reported. One 
battalion of General Sung’s troops took over the garrison 
duties at Tientsin Dec. 17.

Agitation in, the Japanese press in Tientsin against the 
assumption by General Hsipo Chen-ying of the post of 
Mayor of Tientsin suggests the possibility of further Sino- 
Japanese complications in Tientsin. Some quarters profess 
to foresee the possibility of militiamen, from the East Hopei 
regime attempting to extend their control to Tientsin. The 
Japanese authorities are expected to present a demand for 
the withdrawal of troops belonging to G*eneral Shang Chen.

JAPANESE DEMAND CESSION OF SIX CHAHAR 
DISTRICTS

Reuter reported Dec. 17 that the 60 Japanese troops 
who entered Kalgan from Dolonor Dec. 14 are not remaining 
and will shortly return to Dolonor. It is believed that their 
presence in Kalgan^ is connected with the Japanese demands, 
reliably stated to have been made on the Chahar authorities, 
that six hsien (district) in Eastern Chahar be turned over 
to Jehol for inclusion in “Manchukuo.” These hsien are 
Kuyuan, Paochang, Changpei, Kangpao, Huoteh and Shang- 
tao. Two of these, Kuyuan and Paochang, have already been 
occupied by “Manchukuo” troops, though Kuyuan city is 
still in Chinese hands. JThe Chinese authorities in Kalgan 
to Jehol for inclusion in “Manchukuo.” These hsien are 
taining Changpei and Shangtao and giving up the remainder.
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The situation at Kuyuan in East Chahar where Chinese 

Peace Preservation Corps and “Manchukuo” troops are re
ported to be still waging fierce fighting against each other 
remains obscure. One report states, however, that fighting 
there has now already ceased.

The dispute concerning the attack by “Manchukuo” 
troops on Kuyuan in East Chahar is still deadlocked. Gen. 
Hsiao Cheng-ving, Mayor of Tientsin, called on Mai.-Gen. 
Doihara and Col. Takahashi Dec. 1 5 and discussed with them 
measures for a peaceful settlement of the case.

An admission that the town of Paochang, in Chahar, 45 
miles north of the Great Wall, had fallen into the hands of 
“Manchukuo” troops was made Dec. 12 by General Sung 
Cheh-yuan. General Sung stated, however, that Kuyuan 2 5 
miles north of the Great Wall, which had previously been 
reported to have been occupied by “Manchukuo” troops, was 
still in the hands of the Chinese Peace Preservation Corps. 
Instructions had been sent to the Corps, he added, to defend 
the town at all costs.

Discussions are now going on between-the Chinese and 
Japanese military authorities for a settlement of the affair, 
while General Sung Cheh-vuan has taken up the matter wfith 
the local repoesentative of the Mongol Autonomy Council. 
General Sung has requested the Mongol Autonomous Council 
to assist in concluding a settlement of the affair

That the Japanese are hastening the construction of the 
airdrome near Tungchutze despite the repeated protests of 
the Northern authorities was reported in an official telegram 
to the Central Government Dec. 1 5.

The report states that in replv to the protest against 
the erection of the airdrome, a staff officer of the Japanese 
Army Headquarters in Tientsin declared that the work will 
nevm be suspended but will be hastened. Four Jananese 
ai ml an es and 60 aviators are now stationed at the airdrome 
w’hile the telephones at the International Race Course and 
the police station at Tungchutze have been seized by the 
Japanese for military purposes.

ARIYOSHI IN NANKING to SEE GEN. CHIANG 
KAI-SHEK

A. Arivoshi, the Japanese Ambassador to China, arrived 
at Nanking from Shanghai Dnc. 17, to call on Gen. Chang 
Chun, the new Minister for Foreign Affairs. Mr. Arivoshi’s 
interview with Gen. Chiang Kai-shek. President of the 
Executive Yuan, is not expected to take place until December 
19. The two officials met on November 20.

Immediately on his arrival, Mr. Arivoshi proceeded to 
the Consulate-General, wffiere he conferred on the problems 
of North China with Yakichiro Suma, Consul-General; 
Lieut.-Col. Sen Amemiya, Japanese resident officer in Nan
king and Major Jiro Ichida, Japanese assistant military 
attache, who has just returned from Tientsin.

According to a Renzo report from, Tokyo, Mr. Arivoshi, 
was carrying with him instructions to seek a full settlement 
of northern problems. Mr. Ariyoshi was also instructed to 
inquire of Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, President of the Executive 
Yuan, and Gen. Chang Chun, Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
to what concrete steps the Nanking Government would take 
to materialize the “three-point program” of Koki Hirota, 
Foreign Minister.

NEW YUAN HEADS AND CABINET MINISTERS 
SWORN INTO OFFICE

The Presidents and vice-Presidents of the five Yuans 
were inducted into office at an impressive ceremony held at 
10 a.m. Dec. 16 at the auditorium of the Central Kuomin
tang Headquarters.

Lin Sen, Chairman of the National Government, ad
ministered the oaths of office, following which he handed 
the official seals to the five yuan presidents. The only 
absentee at the ceremony was Hsu Chung-chih, vice-president 
of the Control Yuan. General Chiang Ka'i-shek officially 
assumed his new duties as President of the Ex'xutive Yuan 
at the Yuan building immediately following the oath-taking 
ceremony at the Party Headquarters.

The Yuan Presidents sworn in were: 
EXECUTIVE YUAN:

General Chiang Kai-shek, President
Dr. H. H. Kung, Vice-President.
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LEGISLATIVE YUAN:
Sun Fo, President.
Yeh Chu-tsang, Vice-President. 

JUDICIAL YUAN:
Chu Cheng, President.
Tan Chen, Vice-President. 

CONTROL YUAN:
Yu Yu-jen, President.
Hsu Chung-chi (absent). 

EXAMINATION YUAN:
Tai Chi-tao, President.
Niu Yung-chicn, Vice-President.

jA new Cabinet, with General Chang Chun, the 
Governor of Hupeh, as Minister for Foreign Affairs, was 
appointed by the Central Political Council at its first meet
ing which opened in Nanking Dec. 12. In addition to 
General Chang Chung taking over the Foreign Ministry 
portfolio, four other Ministerial changes were effected, new 
appointees filling three of the posts. The new Cabinet 
follows:

Minister of Foreign Affairs—General Chang Chun.
Minister of Interior—General Chiang Tso-pin.
Minister of Finance—Dr. H. H. Kung. 
Minister of Railways—Chang Kia-ngau. 
Minister of Industry—Wu Ting-chang.
Minister of Communications—Ku Meng-yu.
Minister of Education—Dr. Wang Shih-chieh.
Minister of War—General Ho Ying-chin.
Minister of Navy—Admiral Chen Shao-kwan.
With the exception of Ku Meng-yu, the new Minister 

of Communications, all the other Ministers of the Cabinet 
were sworn into office at the National Government House on 
Dec. 16.

Oong Wen-hao, the noted Chinese scientist, was appoint
ed Serretnrv-General of the Executive Yuan.

Following the appointment of the nine cabinet minis
ters, the following commission chairmen were also announced 
by the Central Political Council:

General Huang Mu-sung, Chairman of the Mongolian 
and Tibetan Affairs Commission; Chen Shu-jen, Chairman 
of the Overseas Affairs Commission; Dr. J. Heng Liu, 
Director of the National Health Administration.

The following committee chairmen under the Central 
Political Council are also announced:

Chen Kung-po, Chairman of the Internal Affairs Com
mittee; T. V. Soong, Chairman of the Economic Affairs 
Committee; C. T. Wang, Chairman of the Foreign Affairs 
Committee; Hsu Kan, Chairman of the Financial Affairs 
Committee; Chin Heng-yi, Chairman of the Education 
Committee; Chen Kuo-fu, Chairman of the Land Com- 
mitttee; and Chu Chia-hua, Chairman of the Communica
tions Committee.

Expansion and complete reorganization of the Central 
Kuomintang Headquarters were effected Dec. 12 with the 
adoption of regulations governing the organization of the 
Secretariat, Political Committee, Planning Committee, 
Organization Department, Publicity Department, and 
People’s Training Department under the Central Executive 
Committee respectively. The regulations were approved at 
the first meeting of the newly elected Standing Committee 
of the C.E.C. held that morning under the chairmanship 
of General Chiang Kai-shek in the absence of Chairman Hu 
Han-min. Simultaneous with the approval of the regula
tions, a large number of members were appointed to the 
various committees and departments.
VICE-MINISTERS OF EXECUTIVE YUAN APPOINTED

Various political and administrative vice-ministers of the 
Executive Yuan were appointed at the first regular meeting 
of the Yuan under the presidency of General Chiang Kai- 
shek Dec. 17.

Complete list of the vice-ministers is as follows:
Interor' Tao Lu-chien, political; Chang Tao-fan, 

administrative.
Waichiaopu: Hsu Mo, political; Chen Chieh, adminis

trative.
Finance. Tsou Lin, political; Hsu Kan, administrative.
Industries: Liu Wei-chih, political; Y. T. Tsur, adminis

trative. ■ • ' !fFWW!
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Communications: Yu Fei-peng, political: Tang Yu-jen, 

administrative.
Railways: Tseng Yang-fu, political: Tseng Yung-pu, 

administrative.
Education: Tuan Hsi-peng, political; Chien Chang- 

chao, administrative.
War: Ku Chu-tung, political; Tsao Hao-sen, administra

tive. [
Navy: Chen Chi-liang, political; Tsao Hao-sen, adminis

trative. ( !
Chao Pi-lien retains his position as Vice-Chairman of 

the Mongolian and Tibetan Affairs Commission, while Chow 
Chi-kang as Vice-Chairman of the Overseas Affairs Commis
sion.

Of the new vice-ministers, Chen Chieh, Administrative 
Vice-Minister of Foreign Affairs, was formerly Councillor of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council and manager of the Yien 
Yieh Commercial Bank, Shanghai;

Tseng Yang-fu, Political Vice-Minister of Railways, is 
a trustee and treasurer of the British Boxer Indemnity' Fund 
Administration; and

Dr. Y. T. Tsur, Administrative Vice-Minister of 
Industries, was formerly president of Tsinghua University 
and Chancellor of Yenching University, Peiping.

General Cheng Chien, former Commander of the 6th 
Nationalist Armv and Garrison Commander for Kiukiang, 
was annointed Chief-of-Staff.

The meeting further appointed Yang Yun-tai, Secretary- 
General of the Generalissimo’s Provisional Headquarters, as 
Chairman of the Hupeh Provincial Government to succeed 
General Chang Chun.

Charles C. C. Huang, Consul-General to San Francisco, 
was relieved of his duties and will be transferred to another 
post. ~

GEN. CHIANG SAYS CHINA READY TO DEFEND 
EXISTENCE AT ALL COSTS

The future administrative policy of the National Gov
ernment will be two-fold. Internally, it is to push ahead 
the national economic reconstruction program with a clean 
and efficient machinery, and, externally, it is to embark on a 
foreign policy which will strive to preserve China’s freedom 
and eouality.

This was outlined bv Gen. Chiang Kai-shek. President 
of the Executive Yuan, when he summoned his Cabinet for 
an informal conference Dec. 16 at the Executive Yuan 
immediately after the new members were sworn into office.

Gen. Chiang stressed the importance of the integrity 
conscientiousness of all public functionaries, which are the 
prereouisites of political stability.

Referring to the national economic reconstruction pro
gram, President Chiang Said this involves two essentials. 
The first is the development of China’s natural resources and 
and the promotion of production and the second is the 
betterment of the livelihood of the people and the discarding 
of extravagance, he said.

During the present national crisis, Gen. Chiang said, 
eoual attention should be paid to China’s foreign relations. 
He admonished his Cabinet members to follow the resolu
tions of the Fifth National Congress in carrying out the 
nation’s foreign policy.

China, said Gen. Chiang, is n^ady to enter into nego
tiations with her friendly neighbors on issues which do not 
infringe upon her equality and freedom, but will not give 
in to the detriment of her interest.

In conclusion, General Chiang said:
“In respect of problems detrimental to the freedom 

and equality of the state, the government will make no 
compromise. For the consolidation of international peace, 
we shall make a supreme effort. For the maintenance of 
the life of the nation, we are not afraid to make the_fina1 
sacrifice. , . .

“I hope that all my colleagues will fully understand 
this viewpoint, and that we shall perform our duties in co
operation and to the best of our ability.”
NEW FOREIGN MINISTER STATES FOREIGN POLICY

What may be regarded as a statement of his foreign 
policy was made bv General Chang Chun, newly appointed 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, in. an interview at Hankow 
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Dec. 13. Though a military man by training, General 
Chang said he has, during the past decade, been engaged, 
however, in civil service. While he has some experience of 
local administration, he has had none in diplomacy. Happily, 
General Chang continued, General Chiang Kai-shek has 
accepted the appointment as President of the Executive 
Yuan, and as such, will be his guide in foreign affairs. In 
the course of an address on foreign relations, delivered on 
November 19 before the 5th National Congress of Kuomin
tang Delegates, General Chang Chun recalled, General 
Chiang Kai-shek said inter 'alia:

“So long as the maintenance of peace does not become 
entirely hopeless, we shall not abandon peace; nor shall we 
talk lightlv of sacrifice unless and until the final crisis 
comes.” This declaration. General Chang Chun said, may be 
taken as the guiding principle of our future foreign relations.

Continuing, the new Foreign Minister said that the 
national policy of this country is, in brief, as follows:

“Internally, we shall seek self-preservation: externally, 
we shall seek co-existence with the rest of. the world.”

This we may likewise regard as our foreign policy, the 
Minister added.

With regard to Sino-Japanese relations, Minister Chang 
said that China and Japan have much in common racially, 
historically and geographically. Both are great nations of 
the Far East, and as such, should jointly shoulder the res
ponsibility for maintenance of the peace of the Orient.

Under the direction of the central authorities, the new 
minister continued, he will endeavor to readjust the general 
relations between the two countries. He hopes that similar 
efforts will also be made bv the Japanese Government.

JAPANESE COMMENT ON COMPOSITION OF 
NEW CABINET

Admission that the composition of the new Chinese 
Cabinet “leaves no room for fear that Nanking will continue 
it'? doublefaced policy towards Japan” was made Dec. 14 by 
“Shanghai Matnichi”

The Shanghai “Nippo” hailed the “awakening of the 
Nanking Government to the need of close Sino-Jananes- 
relations and the fact that American and European Powers 
cannot be relied upon.”

The appointment of Chang Kia-ngau. Wu Ting-chang 
and General Chang Chun to responsible posts in the 
Cabinet, and the reported selection of General Chen Yi as 
*he Ambassador to Tokyo, have been made with .an eve on 
Japan, the “Nippo” asserted.

“Nanking’s attitude towards Japan during 193 5.” the 
paper continued, “although not as favourable as could be 
desired, was still much friendlier than a year earlier.

“Those Government leaders who favoured anti-Japanese 
notions, have prudently changed their minds. Thus. Chen 
Li-fu. once regarded as 'the leader of the anti-Japanese clique, 
has lately made a remarkable volte face,” the “Nionn” 
continued. '

The “Mainichi” withheld final comment on the new 
government until minor officials are appointed, but predicted 
that they will all be chosen from among the adherents of 
General Chiang Kai-shek.

“The new Government is based on General Chiang 
Kai-shek’s dictatorship, as contrasted with the former reliance 
upon co-operation between General Chiang and Wang Ching-

• \ •.......wei. 1
“General Chiang is now being supported bv Chen Li-fu

and T. V. Soong. The first, being under 40 years of age. 
is not likely to bo in the limelio-ht. The other will pbv nn 
important part in the new administration through Dr. H. H. 
Kun«r” the “Mainichi” asserted.

The possibility of a revival of the anti-Jaoanese bovcott 
in Canton looms as a result of the decision of the students, 
who held a further mass meeting Dec. 1 3 to protest against 
the so-called autonomy movement in North China, to organize 
an “anti-enemy goods society” to conduct a search of all 
shops for Japanese merchandise.

One of the resolutions passed called for the immediate 
organization of a volunteer corns and an “anti-Japanese 
society,” as well as an “anti-traitors association.”
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Chang Chun, Hupeh Chairman, 
Assumes Foreign Minister Post
(BY THE REVIEW’S HANKOW CORRESPONDENT)

GENERAL Chang Chun, chairman of Hupeh provincial govern
ment and newly chosen Minister of Foreign Affairs in Gen
eral Chiang Kai-shek’s new cabinet, returned with General 

Ho Chien, chairman of Hunan province, from Nanking the 10th 
of Dec. after a month’s absence, during which he attended the Fifth 
Plenary Session of the Central Executive Committee. Gen. Ho Chien 
left the next day for Changsha.

The former chairman of Hupeh left for Nanking on the 13th 
inst. by Ford plane after spending three days crowded with appoint
ments, tiffins, and formal farewell dinners. A huge crowd, estimated 
at several thousand bade the governor goodbye at the Wanchiatung 
airport, Wuchang.

Gen. Chang Chun’s New Policy
General Chang Chun took over the chairmanship of Hupeh 

province in May 1934. Since that time he has been advocating 
the abolition of the present committee system of government for 
a more centralized governor system. His term of office has been 
a trying time. When he arrived in 1934, the province was just 
recovering from the after-effects of the Red disorders and then 
came the devastating floods of 1935, which laid waste huge tracts 
of land in the Han river valley.

Wuhan Regrets the Departure of Gen. Chang Chun
There can be no doubt about the attitude of the greater part 

of the people in the Wuhan center with regard to the chairman and 
his wife. That they have been held in high esteem by the great 
majority is evidenced by the many sincere expressions of regret 
at their leaving, manifested in the speeches and toasts given them 
at the farewell functions arranged by local organizations.
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Japan Decides io Increase North China Garrison; New 
Government Under Gen. Chianq Kai-shek Inaugurated
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HIGH LIGHTS IN THE EVENTS OF THE WEEK :
1. Japan Decides to Send More Troops to North 

China.
2. Hopei-Chahar Political Council Inaugurated 

at Peiping.
3. Reshuffling of Northern Administration An

nounced by Nanking.
4. Japanese Demand Cession of Six Chahar Dis

tricts to “Manchukuo.”
5. Rebel Units of Yin Ju-ken Occupy Tangku 

Port.
6. New Yuan Heads and Cabinet Ministers 

Sworn into Office.
7. Gen. Chiang Says China Ready to Defend Ex

istence at All Costs.
8. New Foreign Minister Chang Chun States 

Foreign Policy.

, ‘‘In view of Japan’s special status in North China, 
unlike that of any other foreign power, an increase in 
Japanese forces stationed here should not bring any objec
tions.” This statement was made Dec. 13 by Lieut.-Col. 
Akira Muto, of the Military Affairs Bureau of the War 
Office, on his arrival at Tientsin from Tokyo with Col. 
Seiichi Kita, Chief of the China Section of the Japanese Army 
General Staff, according to a Rengo report. Lieut.-Col. 
Muto urged an immediate “reorganization and strengthening 
of the Japanese forces in Tientsin.”

Such an increase, he told the interviewers, would not 
in any w’ay conflict with the provisions of the Boxer Protocol.

“Inasmuch as we already have a force stationed here, 
it is unimportant how it will be strengthened,” he said. 
“The local Garrison will be increased as soon as this point 
is understood in Japan.”

Commenting on the question of Japanese flights over 
North China, the officer declared that they did not constitute 
a violation of Chinese aerial navigation rights.

Decision to strengthen the Garrison was reached later 
in the day on Dec. 13 at a three-hour conference in, Tientsin 
attended by representatives of the Japanese forces in North 
China and the Kwantung Army and the two Tokyo officers.

Other decisions made by the conferees included, accord
ing to authoritative Japanese military sources:

1. All northern issues will henceforth be negotiated 
with the newly formed Hopei-Chahar Political Council and 
not with the Nanking Government.

2. Strict watch will be kept on the actions of the 
new administration to see that “it does not ignore the wishes 
of the population.”

The conferees also denounced the Nanking Govern
ment’s “doubled-faced” Polities towards Japan.

The Tokyo Army Office favors the enlargement of the 
Japtnese force in North Chint and is ready to seek the 
necessary appropriation in the supplementary estimates to 
be presented to the 68 th session of the Diet, Ren go reported 
from Tokyo Dec. 14.

Japan expects “sincere co-operation from China in 
establishing Far Eastern peace,” Gen. Yoshiyuki Kawashima, 
Minister of War, declared Dec. 13 in commenting on the 
establishment of the Hopei and Chahar Political Council and 
the reorganization of the Executive Yuan.

Col. Seiichi Kita, chief of the China Section of the 
’ Army General Staff, arrived at Peiping by air from Tientsin 
Dec. 16 and was the guest at dinner of Gen. Sung Cheh- 
yuan in the evening. *

“The Hopei-Chahar Political Council is a step in the 
right direction,” Col. Seiichi Kita told the press, comment
ing on the current criticism that thd council was n,ot adequate 

to cope with the problems confronting it. Col. Kita also 
assailed those Japanese who think that Sino-Japanese economic 
co-operation in North China is for the benefit of Japanese 
alone.

The question of strengthening the Japanese garrison in 
North China, Col. Kita said, is now being studied by the 
Army, and will be settled satisfactorily “some time soon.” 
HOPEI-CHAHAR POLITICAL COUNCIL INAUGURAT

ED IN PEIPING
The personnel of the Hopei and Chahar Political Coun

cil, the new administrative body recently established to 
govern the two provinces, which was quietly inaugurated 
Dec. 18 at Peiping, consists of the following 17 officials:

General Sung Cheh-yuan—Peiping and Tientsin garri
son commander (Chairman).

Wang 1-tang—former Minister of Interior in the 
Peking Government.

Wang Keh-min—former Acting Chairman of the Pei
ping Political Readjustment Council.

General Hsiao Cheng-yin—Governor of Chahar.
General Chen Teh-chun—Mayor of Peiping.
General Chang Chih-chung—Acting Governor of

Chahar.
General Chen Keh—Mayor of Tientsin.
Wan Fu-lin—former Governor of Heilungkiang.
Liu Chieh-former Minister of Education in the Peking 

Government.
Leng Chia-chi—Chairman of the Peiping Chamber of 

Commerce.
Chow Tso-min—prominent Chinese banker, and Li 

Ting-yu, Chiao Teh-yao, Hu Yu-kun, Kao Lin-wei, Meng 
Chih-chung and Shih Ching-ting. 14 out of the 17 mem
bers were present at the inauguration ceremony. Wang 
Keh-ming and Chow Tso-min have declined acceptance of 
their appointments.

The inauguration of the Council did not take place 
Dec. 16, as had been arranged. At 10 a.m. that morning, 
14 out of the 17 members comprising the Council gathered 
for a meeting to discuss the inauguration of the new body.

The Council has decided:
1. To urge the absentee members to come to Peiping 

as soon as possible.
2. To hold the inaugural ceermony not later than 

December 24.
3. To appoint Kao Ling-wei, Wang Yi-tang and Li 

Ting-yu to draft detailed regulations governing the 
organization of the Council.

4. To appoint Ku Ting-yuan as secretary-general, 
and, pending his arrival, Liu Chi-shang as acting- 
secretary-general.

The Hopei-Chahar Political Council will have a Stand
ing Committee of five members, according to regulations 
governing the organization of the Council which have been 
received from the National Government. The five members 
are to be General Hsiao Chen-ying, newly-appointed 
Mayor of Tientsin, Chen Ke, former Mayor of Tientsin, 
Wang Yi-tang, former member of the Peiping Political 
Readjustment Council, Kao Ling-wei, one time Prime 
Miniser in the Peking Government and General Meng Chih- 
chung, member of the Hopei provincial government.

FUNCTIONS OF NEW NORTHERN ORGAN SAID 
ONLY TEMPORARY

The functions of Hopei and Chahar Political Affairs 
Council will be temporary and its control will be exercised 
by the Central Government, according to Li Chai-yi, adviser 
of the Fukien Provincial Government, in a press interview 
in Shanghai Dec. 17. The first task of the political organ 
upon its formal inauguration, Mr. Li declared, will be the 
dissolution of the so-callèd East Hopei Political Coun
cil for defense against Communism headed by Yin
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December 21, 1935<

CHANG CHUN, Hupeh Chairman, Assumes Foreign Minister Post 
(By the Reviews Hankow Correspondent-)

General Chang Chun, chairman of Hupeh provincial 

government and newly chosen ? inister of Foreign Affairs 

in General Chiang Kai-shek’s new cabinet, returned with 

General Ho Chien, chairman of Hunan province, from Nanking 

the 10th of December after a month’s absence, during which 

he attended the Fifth Plenary Session of the Central Execu

tive Committee. General Ho Chien left the next day for 

Changsha,

The former chairman of Hupeh left for Hanking on 

the 13th inst. by Ford plane after spending three days crowded 

with appointments, tiffins, and formal farewell dinners. A 

huge crowd, estimated at several thousand bade the governor 

goodbye at the Wanchiatung airport, Wuchang.

General Chang Chun* s New Policy

General Chang Chun took over the chairmanship of 

Hupeh province in Hay 1934. Since that time he has been 

advocating the abolition of the present committee system 

of government for a more centralized governor system. His 

term of office has been a trying time. hen he arrived in

1934, the province was just reovering from the after-effects
at 

of the Red disorders and then came the devast^ng floods of

1935, which laid waste huge tracts of land in the Han river 

valley.

Wuhan Regrets the Departure of General Chang Chun 

There can be no doubt about the attitude of the 

greater part of the people in the Wuhan center with regard 

to the chairman and his wife. That they have been held in high 

esteem by the great majority is evidenced by the many sincere 

expressions of regret at their leaving, manifested in the 

speeches and toasts given them at the farewell functions 

arranged by local organizations.
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Yuan Heads And

/

Cabinet Receive
Oath At Nanking

Install New Government 
With Simple Rites 

This Morning

CHOPS ARE GIVEN 
TO NEW OFFICIALS

Subsidiary Appointments 
Will Be Announced 

During Week
With Chairman Lin Sen of the 

National Government officiating in 
his capacity ay member of the 
standing committee of the Central 
Supervisory Committee of the Kuo
mintang, the presidents and vice- 
presidents of the Executive, Legisla
tive, Judicial, Examination and [ 
Control Yuan and the new cabinet 
Ministers under the Executive Yuan 
were installed in their poste in a 
simple but impressive ceremony 
held in the National Government 
auditorium in Nanking this morn
ing.

Following the weekly memorial 
services and in the presence of Na
tional Government officials, official 
chops were handed over to the 
Yuan presidents' and vicepresidents 
by Chairman Lin after they have 
sworn their oaths.

Those Given Oath
The presidents and vice-presidents 

of the five Yuan are:
Executive Yuan — General 

Chiang Kai-shek and Dr. H. H. 
Kung.

Legislative Yuan—Mr. Sun Fo 
and Mr. Yih Chu-chang.

Judicial Yuan — Mr. Chu 
Cheng and Mr. Tan Cheng.

Control Yuan—Mr. Yu Yu-jen 
and General Hsu Chung-chi.

Examination Yuan—Mr. Tai 
Chi-tao and Mr. New Yung-chien. 
The inauguration ceremony for 

the cabinet Ministers under the 
Executive Yuan followed the instal
lation of the Yuan presidents. Ex
cept for Mr. Ku Meng-yu, the hew 
Minister, of Communications, who 
arrived from Nanking yesterday 
afternoon and who is still consider
ing the offer, all other were present 
to receive the official chops.

Names Of Ministers
They are:

Minister of Finance—Dr. H.
H. Kung.

Minister of Foreign Affairs— 
General Chang Chun.

Minister of Interior—General 
Chiang Tso-pin.

Minister of War—General Ho 
Ying-ching.

Minister of Industry—Mr. Wu 
Ting-chang.

Minister of Navy — Admiral 
Chen Shao-kuan.

Minister of Railways — Mr. 
Chang Kia-ngau.

Minister of Education — Dr. 
Shih-cbieh. 
who were al

to their respective pc 
ceremony were: Dr. 3 
director of the Natioi 
ministration; Mr. Ch 
chairman of the Cl 
Affairs Commission;
Mo-sung, chairman ww ivlou- 
golian and Tibetan Affairs Com
mission; General Wong Shu-chang 
as vice-chairman of the Military 
Councillors* Commission; and Mr.

as member of the
* 1 -, -

inaugurated 
wring the 
ng Liu as 
ealth Ad-
hu-jen as 

Oversea 
tai Huang 

7 the Mon-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. “ °‘^®*STRY

Spécial ..Hrancfy^fiüâ^-, 

Date. December 9, ,f9 35. f

Subject

REPORT

The New Nanking Government

Made t-l.... . ........................................ . .. Forded J,........«“»

The changes produced by the election of members

to the Nanking Government will not affect Shanghai, especially

as General Chiang Kai Shek will be at the head of the
Executive Yuan and controls the important administrative and

financial organs. Hitherto Mr. 'Jaung Ching Wei held that

post but he, like Mr. Lin Sen, is simply a figure-head.

Sun Fo, Chu Cheng, Yu Yu Jen and Tai Chi Tao femain > 

at their old positions as chiefs of the Legislative, Judicial, i 
Control and Examination Yuans respectively. The only change |

is the appointment of Mr. Hu Han Min, the veteran Canton 

leader, as chairman of the Standing Committee of the Central 

Political Council.

It is rumoured that Japan has demanded the removal

of Mayor Wu Teh Cheng from Shanghai and the appointment of 

a pro-Japanese official in his place. If no change is 

effected within the next two weeks, i.xayor :.7u will able to

maintain his position. There is no likelihood of General 
Tsai, the Commissioner of P.S.B., being shifted at present.



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, DECEMBER 8, 1935

New Government Elected At 
Nanking Yesterday

Confirmation Of General Chiang Kai-shek’s Choice 
As Head Of Executive Yuan; Full List Of 

Other Appointments Set Out
NANKING, Dec. 7.—Mr. Lin 

Sen was re-elected Chairman of 
the National Government at a 
plenary meeting of the Central 
Executive and the Central Super
visory committee this morning, 
while Chiang Kai-shek was chosen 
president of the Executive Yuan 
and Dr. H. H. Kung, Minister ot 
Finance, vice-president.

The meeting passed a resolu
tion that, in view of the convoca
tion of a National People’s Con
gress, Mr. Lin Sen’s term of office 
should be specially prolonged till 
a new chairman is then elected.

Contrary to expectations, Mr. 
Tsou Lu has not been appointed 
president of the Examination 
Yuan, at the head of which Mr. 
Tai Chi-tao will continue to serve.

The heads of the Legislative, 
Judicial and Control Yuan also 
remain the same.

The presidents and vice-pres
idents are:

Legislative Yuan: Mr. Sun Fo; Mr. 
Yeh Chu-tsung, vice-president.

Control Yuan: Mr. Yu Yu-jen; Mr. 
Hsu Tsung-chi, vice-president.

Judicial Yuan: Mr. Chu Cheng; Mr. 
Chin Cheng, vice-president.

Examination Yuan: Mr. Tai Chi- 
tao; Mr. Liu ‘ Yung-chien, vice- 
president.

Standing Committee of the Central 
Executive Committee: Mr. IIu 
Han-min, chairman; General 
Chiang Kai-shek, vice-chairman. 

Central Political Council: Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, chairman; General 
Chiang Kai-shek, vice-chairman.

Standing Committee of the Central 
Police Council: Mr. Hu Han- 
min (chairman), General 
Chiang Kai-shek, Marshal Feng 
Yu-hsiang, Messrs. Wang 
Ching-wei, Ting Wei-fen, Yeh 
Chu-tsang, Dr. H. H. Kung, Mr. 
Tsou Lu and Mr. Chen Li-fu.

Secretary-General of the Central 
Kuomintang: Mr. Yeh Chu- 
tsang.

Chairman of the Organizing Com
mittee: Mr. Chang Li-fin, vice- 
chairman, Mr. Ku Chen-kan.

Publicity Committee: Mr. Liu Lu- 
yin, chairman; Mr. Fan Chi, 
vice-chairman.

People’s Training Committee: Mr. 
Chow Su-hai, chairman; Mr. 
Wang Lu-yi, vice-chairman.

Secretary-General of the Central 
Political Council: Mr. Ku 
Meng-yu; Deputy Secretary- 
General, Mr. Chen Tu-luai.

The plenary session of the Cen
tral Executive Committee form
ally closed at noon after the elec
tions had been held.

Contrary to the usual practice, 
however, no manifesto was issued. 
—Reuter.
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Journal de Shanghai t-

THE REORGANIZATION GF THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT, 

(From our own Special Correspondent)

Nanking, December 5.

Conferences end meetings have been going on for more 
than one month in the Capital but as in the case of former 
congresses and conferences, there havS^Sb important results. 
It was thought that +he Sixth Plenary Congress of the 
Kuomintang would solve some of the important political and 
administrative problems, but no important decisions were 
reached. All that has been done is to increase the number 
of members of the Central Executive Committee from 178 to 
260 in order to give satisfaction to all the political 
factions of the Kuomintang.

Owing to discord with those in control of the votes, 
the delegates of the South-West made a precipitated withdrawal 
from Nanking for Canton complaining of having been made play
things by their opponents.

The first plenary session of the Kuomintang has been 
in progress at Nanking for several days.

It was thought that this time it will carefully 
examine the various vital problems facing the country, but 
once again only personal questions have been receiving 
consi deration.

Great interest is being exhibited at the reorganiza
tion of the Government.

Chiang Koi Shek is now sincere for n reconciliation 
with Hu Hon kin's party and he is eno Devouring to give the 
fullest satisfaction to Hu’s par4:’s‘ns without harming his 
own influence and personal prestige. Chi.'ng Kai Shek’s
views are always respected ; ho i s the grand arbiter of the 
situation.

But ho has (1) to protect his : rsono.1 interests °nd 
those of his followers, (2) to give n.tl sf o.ction to his 
former political adversaries, (3) to save the face of the 
faction with which he has •’n understanding about control 
for the past three years, (4) to give a little satisfaction 
to public opinion, (5) to find solutions that will calm 
Japan’s ambitions without c'using too much loss of vital 
interests to China.

One can understand how delica te and difficult his 
to.sk is.

It was nt first intended to appoint Hu Han Kin as 
President of the Chinese Government in the place of Lin Sen. 
But Hu Han kin will never accept an hononaiy post in the new 
government. It was then proposed to give Hu Hon Lin the 
Presidency of the Executive Yuan, but it seems tho.t Wong 
Ching V/ei desires to continue at this post despite his 
condition.

However, owing^the opposition of members of the 
Government and of the parly to a return by Wong Ching Wei, 
the latter has tendered his resignation. His action will 
facilitate the task of Chiang Kri Shek.



December 6, 1935. Afternoon Translation*

Then positions in the Government must be found 
for General Yen Hsi San and General Feng Yu Hsiang. According 
to the latest information, the following decisions have been 
reached i-

General Yen Hsi San will be appointed President 
of the Government and will undertake the functions which 
President Lin Sen has undertaken during the past four years.

Chiang Kai Shek will remain at the head of the 
National Commission of Military Affairs with Feng Yu Hsiang, 
Chang Hsueh Liang, Chen Chi Tang, Li Tseng Jen and Chang Fah 
Kwei and several other Generals as members.

Chu Chenfe, President of the Judicial Yuan, will 
be President of the Executive Yuan, with either Dr. H.H.Kung 
or Chen Kkuo Fu as Vice President. Chu Cheng has close 
relations with Canton and is easier to deal with than Hu 
Han Lin.

Sun Fo has been striving to obtain the post of 
Minister of Finance for his friend Liou Wei Chi, at present 
Political Vice Minister of Industry, but Liou will probably 
be given the post of Minister of K"ilw>ys. The Ministry of 
Industry will probably go to Liou Lou Jen, the right hand 
man of Hu Han Un.

Tai Chi Ta,o, President of the Judicial Yuan, will 
probably be replaced by chow Lou, the principal delegate of 
the Canton Clique at Nanking, Should Hu Hon lin o.ccept the 
Presidency of the Executive Yuan, Chow Lou will become the 
Vice President and will oct as President during the absence 
of Hu Ho.n Min,

It is not known whether Yu Yu Jen, one of the 
aspirants to the Presidential chair, will remain at the 
head of the Control Yuan. If he is moved, he will be 
appointed a member of the permanent Central Council of the 
Party.

According to an agreement concluded between 
Chiang Kai 3hek and the Opposition, it appears that Chiang 
Kai Shek will be in exclusive control of political, military 
and administrative affairs of the country, while Hu Han Kin 
will be in charge of party affairs. In that case, a 
Permanent Central Committee of the Kuomintang will be 
established with Chiang Kai She?., Wang Ching Wei, Chu Chengi, 
Yu Yu Jen and Sun Fo as pennanent members of the Grand 
Council of the party.

There is also a report that T.V. Soong has a good 
chance of being appointed President of the Executive Yuan, 
but the report lacks confirmation.

Many covet the portfolio of Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. Among the names rentioned are; General Chiang Tso 
Ping, Chinese Ambassador to Japan, General Chang Chun, 
President of the Provincial Government of Hupeh, Dr.C.T.Wang, 
former Minister of Foreign Affairs, who is now on an 
important mission in Tokyo, Eugene Chon in case China should 
adopt a. firmer policy towards Japan, "nd Dr. Wang Chung Hui, 
Chinese Judge of the International Court at The Hague. If 
Hu Han Lin is elected President of the Notional Government, 
the chances of Dr, Wang Chung Hui being appointed President 
of the Executive Yuan will be very great with the possibility 
of the Foreign Ministry portfolio thrown in.

The partisans of Wong Ching Wei will probably bo 
given one or two portfolios.

J. Fantos
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K. Voga.Se^uire, !
Charge d’Affaires for Chile,

Legacion De Chile,
Shanghai»

Sir, 1
I have the honour to acknowledge with 

thanks receipt of your letter dated December I

30, 1935, in regard to Gustave |
and. in reply to inform you that the contenta 

have been noted.» ;

X have the honour to bo, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

(S<1) K. 2 -in ne.

Acting Commissioner of Police.



LEGACION DE CHILE

4^ f ^Cs>

Shanghai, December 30, 1935

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
P.O. Box 158, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I am in receipt of your letter of the 25th instant 

and thank you very much for the inquiries you have made 

concerning Gustave V. Starborn.

In my turn, if I have any informations about the 

above mentionned, who gave false indications regarding 

his supposed stay in Shanghai, I will immediately let you 

know, as I have already promised to do so to Mr. Henchman 

and Mr. Mackay during their last visit to the Legation.

I remain,

Sir

Sincerely yours.

E. Vega 
Chargé d’Affaires for Chile
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December 25, 5.

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your letter

dated December 10, 1935, and to inform you that no t

trace can be found of Gustave V. Starborn, or of any 4’
individual who ever met or knew him in Shanghai or 1

elsewhere. In the course of the inquiries about 1

Starborn, the Police visited various local chemical |

enterprises, the Danish Consulate and the French *

Police. There does not appear to be any firm here called 

the Shanghai Laboratory.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K. Bourne.
Acting Commissioner of police.

E. Vega, Esq., |

Charge d’Affaires for Chile, |

Shanghai. Î
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Section 2

REPORT

Subject....Gustave. V ....Starbarn

Made ^v.„D^P..S. Hsnnhman

---- Exhaustive enquiries have failed to discover any trace______  
of G, V. Starborn or of his having been known to anyone in

-Shanghai.____ Local chemical concerns have no knowledge of him

files._____ The Chilean Government*s representative, when________

interviewed by the undersigned^ could add nothing to the meagre

_ believed that Starborn was now travelling in Chile.--------------------_

D». P. S
I
Ï

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)



Doonnber

• RtGiSir;

10, SS.

sir,
i

Z have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter dated December 10, 1935, and 

in reply to inform you that the matter is 

receiving attention, the results of which will 

bo communicated to you in due course.

I have the honour to bo, 

Sir,

lour obedient sortant,

(Sd) K. M. Bourrid.

Acting Commissioner of Poli so.

1. Toga, Xsq.,

Charge <•Affaires for Chilo, 
Shanghai.
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Shanghai, December 10, 1935

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai• 

sir,

X have the honour to inform you that I have just

received cabled instructions from my Government requesting 

me to send a report concerning Mr. Gustave V. Starborn, wjxo 

travels with a danish passport and who gives as reference 

the ” Shanghai laboratory ”.

The Consulate General of Denmark has no one bearing

that name on its register; the local danish consulate has 

therefore never delivered a passport to a person named 

Starborn in the last five years at least.

I beg you to let me know if you have any informa

tions in your files regarding a person named Starborn and 

if you could order an immediate and very urgent inquiry to 

be made regarding this matter, so as to enable me to answer 

by cable, as soon as I get your answer, to my Government.

Thanking you in advance, 

I am, dear Sir, 

Your obedient servant.nt servant

EjXVeg;
Charge d’Af/aires
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Central
January 10th, æ.

... s. .̂

Tha four accused were arraigned before the 8.S.D. 
Court et about JO a«m. Ju 10, 1996, when Judge reng 
delivered the following Judgnonti* 
let accused Tong Ying Ghel:- 8 years* Inpriaoanont. 
2nd " WUAhZait- 1 * * J
3rd a vei so% ronge» g « «
4th H Tsang Bih Zlangr - 8 « « >
Two pistols, amnunltion and Magasines to bo confiscated, 
and the accused to be handed over to the representatives 
of the Procurators office, Shanghai District Court for 
inquiries.

As regards the wanted nan Foo Fong X4h )
alias Sung Ah Loh ) who. la Implicated in this
case as the person who was originally in touch with 
certain unknown Japanese who wore alleged to bo conaplrlnt 
to attempt to take the life of hr. T.V. Soong» • Circular 
Order of Arrest will now bo applied for at ths S.S.D.

\ ■<>



Mise. No. 565/35.
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Central
January 9, 30.

Sea Below See Below

At about 2.30 p«m. Jan. 9 Detective Sergeant Gelin 

of the French Police brought the letter written by the 

1st accused to the French Police requesting to exchange
i 

his pistol licence to another pistol, as described cm 
diary Ho. 8. At about 3.00 p.a. above date an interview !' 

was obtained by the undersigned acconpanied by C.D.S.

301 with ir. Doo YoSh Sung and he again confirmed that 

he received a brief written note from the 3rd accused 

Wei Sing Fong concerning his information as outlined in 

the earlier report, and If. Doo later destroyed it, as 

the information was passed verbally to Mr. T.V. Soong.

The above inquiries were made as requested by the 

A/M.A. Mr. Vong, at the hearing before the S.SJ). Court 

on Jan. 8, when the case was again remanded for further 

hearing on Jan. 10 a«a«
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Spec tai..tfraadi.......sœà&x,
REPORT

January...2....19 36.

Subject (in /«ZZ/..JE’r.ecau.t.i.onary..measur.es ..f.o.r..aaf.e.ty....o.f..Mr^...T...V^S.Q.ong...Qu.tsLde..........

........................... the.-Bank...of..-China.......................................................................................... .......

Made by........................and  ................Forwarded by C-.D-.-I.—Grubb.................... .......................

Commencing on October 16, 1935, precautionary

measures to ensure the safety of Mr» T.V.Soong upon his visita

to the Bank of China, usually between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.l daily,

were adopted by the Special Brandh in conjunction with Central _

_ Station. Between October 16 and December 31, 1935, one Chinese.

detective from the Special Branch was detailed for this duty_

and the total number of hours performed was 130*______ _ ___

■B-.--- G-.—(Spec ial- Kran&h)-

measur.es


Mis.666/36.
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Central
4th January 36.

'->66 he low. &&£ b^lOW.

Report u.v a<Ui4'feutod attne^t to eesasslnata 
fcÿ*.T. y . SooQfc. 

r.'v about 1L» .oüia.rft» January -lth,i93€j the undersigned 

obtained aa interview witn a/âï.A.Jfr.wong,at the S.S.D. 

Court whwxx he a tatou tuau at the next hearing on Jfunuary 

Sthjtuvoji: ïf&Hté wiii uowpiete the exai.ination of the 

accused,ehen ue wiii rejmnu. the case a^eln in order 

to aurirton mt «U «V .Soong am -4r.£)oo ¥ oeh Sung.



•A" 
Contrai
26th December

See below plMM« See below pleaeé.

Report of suspected attempt to assassinate

A report of the atatenenta fTon the five persona now 
detained by the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau in Hantao 
was received oa Deceaber 20, fron the Santas Public Safety 

Bureau Headquarters and la attached to thia report with 
translation. There are no new further particulars concern
ing these persona obtaining nod celling the pistol as 
already outlined in Diary Mo JI.

On Deceaber 21, the two Palace Hotel «Boys* Wong Ah 

Vong 3 >*Boy’ BO.2, and Vee Yoong Myl >tBcy* 
Vo.lB who attended Boon Vo.30B Palaeo Hotel when Mr .Ching 
Yoong visited th«re,were called to Control Station at about 
3 p.n. whan they wore given an opportunity with Ife.Chiaig 
Yoong to identify the accused. These three persona stated 
that they had not soon any of the accused before,fbrther- 

noro both boys stated later that they had not seen Mr .Ching 
Yoong visiting the roon in question, and adnlttad that any 
visitors or even the occupant of the roon would not be 

identified by than again.
■r.Ching Yoong also acccoqpaniod the undersigned nod 

C.D.S.301 to DimU Bead about 2.30p^i4)ee.21, when bo 

pointed out the Lane Mo.llld Binwell Bead, ont the under
signed with C.D.S.301 visited the Lane where Boum MO.S71, 

Chapel Mo.S no deacribed earlier by Hr .Ching Yoong in Ma



stateaant was located and a small notice board at the 

gate la aa follows»- Tatsuya Yanada................... ( )
It la believed by the undersigned that the 

information concerning the case of Kr.Chlng Yoong and hie 

ateetix^ with the Eurasien,&r .Wei with the Japaaose naned 

Jutaro Aluehl(See Headquarters report Doc «11,1935 

attached to station file) la not eoMioctod with the 

present case concerning the accused,however farther 

discreet enquiries will be made later concerning the 

address In Dixwell Road and Mr.Jutaro Aiuchl
The four accused have been changed with possession 

of flreams on the instructions of the D«C«<Crlne) and ©• 
1U0.«a* and they will be arraigned for trial on the 
rmand date,before the S.S.D.Court on Dec»27,at 
for special hearing.

Inquiries by D.S.I.Tilton and C.D.S.301. .

D.S.I.



Crime Register Central Police Station,
Mi8,565/357
“ December 19, 1935»
Diary No.4,

Report of suspected attempt to assassinate 
Mr. T.V.Soong.

At about 5 p.m. December 18, 1935, the following 

copies of reports in this case were submitted to D.C. 

(Crime) for consideration for handing over to Dr. Wong Wha 

of the Public Safety Bureau: 2nd diary, statements of the 

four accused and the two chauffeurs concerned, with initial 

report of the 1st hire car and the two pistols found in 

the 2nd hire car submitted by Hongkew Station. 

In accordance with instructions received the under

signed informed C.I. Mason, M.A.’s office, concerning the 

further remand of the case and through A/il.A. Wong, the Charge 

Sheet was presented at the S.S.D.Court on December 19, 1935 

and the case was remanded until Friday, December 27, at 

2 p.m. special hearing.

From 11.10 a.m. to 11.45 a.m. December 19, the 

undersigned accompanied by C.D.S. 301 interviewed Mr. 

Doo Yoeh Sung, Chairman of the Chung Wei Bank, Avenue 

Edward VII. In answer to the undersigned he stated as 

follows, that he met the 3rd accused Wei Song Fong many 

years ago when the 3rd accused was a Detective Inspector in 

charge, Shanghai Public Safety Bureau and later Mr. Doo 

recommended him for a post on the staff of Mr. Waung Ching 

Wei and from that time did not actually meet the 3rd 

accused again until 1932 when he heard from a very reliable 

source that the 3rd accused was secretly working in the 

pay of the Japanese Military Authorities in Shanghai. 

During September 1935, the 3rd accused called on Mr. Doo 

stating vaguely about information that certain Japanese 

were planning to assassinate Mr. T.V.Soong. Mr. Doo did 

not pay much attention to the 3rd accused at that time 

believing that the matter could not be treated as serious, j 



as so many rumours of such cases continually spread 

through Shanghai. The 3rd accused made about three 

similar calls later on Mr. Doo and finally Mr. Doo came to 

believe that the information may be reliable, especially 

as the 3rd accused did not mention any reward or ask for 

expenses at any time during these calls. Mr. Doo then 

suggested that the 3rd accused could try and secure more 

reliable information which in turn Mr. Doo promised as 

requested by the 3rd accused to cnvey the information 

to Mr. T.V.Soong. The 3rd accused did not disclose 

the identity of his informer at any time but mentioned that 

he had two very reliable followers working on the case, 

and that the assassination was to be carried out at the 

instigation of the Japanese in order that six and half 

million dollars deposited in the Yokohama Specie Bank by 

Mr. T.V.Soong could be confiscated after his death.

The 3rd accused was unable to give Mr. Doo any definite 

information about the plot claiming that same was a very 

closely guarded secret and thus any information was extremely 

difficult to obtain. Mr. Doo, however, firmly warned the 

3rd accused that he must be very careful how he made 

inquiries as Mr. Doo would certainly not be responsible for 

any work done by the 3rd accused or his followers in the 

case, but as previously stated Mr. Doo agreed that if the 

3rd accused obtained reliable information Mr. Doo was 

quite willing to inform Mr. T.V.Soong on behalf of the 3rd 

accused. After several days had passed Mr. Doo wondered why 

the 3rd accused had failed to visit him and give any other 

details, so Mr. Doo telephoned him on two or three occasions 

when the 3rd accused claimedthat he was working on the case 

very hard and therefore could not visit Mr. Doo, but the 

3rd accused promised the information would follow later.



During the forenoon of November 22,1935, the 3rd 

accused unexpectedly telephoned to Mr. Doo stating that 

two Japanese and three Chinese were waiting in the 

vicinity of the Customs House, Hankow Road near the Bank of 

China, in hire car No. 18163 and they intended to shoot 

Mr. T.V.Soong when he arrived at the hank. Mr. Doo 

immediately had this information conveyed to Mr. T.V.Soong 

in Nanking and Mr. Doo also told the 3rd accused at this 

time that Mr. T.V.Soong was in Nanking, to which the 3rd 

accused replied stating that the attempt would not be made 

that morning as the assassins had found too many Police 

officers in the vicinity and he promised to telephone 

Mr. Doo again if another attempt was made.

During the forenoon of December 9, 1935, the 

3rd accused arrived in a hurry at Mr. Doo’s home about

10.45 a.m. and stated that the party of assassins had already 

left by hire car Licence No. 17694, Chinese Lie. No.4455 

and were expected to visit Hankow Road near The Bund as 

on the previous occasion.

The 3rd accused was very excited and asked Mr. Doo 

to quickly inform Mr. T.V.Soong accordingly, which Mr. Doo 

then carried out over the telephone. During the evening 

of the same date, Mr. T.V.Soong informed Mr. Doo.that the 

Police had seized two pistols in the hire car as described, 

and Mr. Doo then believed that the 3rd accused had given 

reliable information. However the 3rd accused did not 

visit Mr. Doo until the latter telephoned to him on the 

following day and requested the 3rd accused to visit the 

Bank on the following morning, December 11,1935.

The 3rd accused on arrival at about 10.30 a.m* 

December 11 did not mention, anything about the case 

and Mr. Doo asked him about pistols being found. The 3rd 

accused stated that he was not aware of the result of his 

information, so Mr. Doo then told him that two pistols were 



found by the Police in the hire car but no arrests had 

been made and suggestedthat the 3rd accused should try 

hard to obtain more information in order to lead to the 

arrest of the persons concerned* Since that time the 

3rd accused did not visit or telephone Mr. Doo again.

On December 12 Mr. Doo received information from 

Mr. T.V.Soong that four arrests had been made bytfiie Police 

and that the 3rd accused Wei Song Fong was one of the men 

in custody. Mr. Doo stated he was very surprised and 

later informed Mr. T.V.Soong that if the 3rd accused had 

conspired together with the others in making a false 

report with the intent to gain a reward for these services 

he should be charged.

The undersigned then asked Mr. Doo for his opinion 

as to whether Japanese were really involved in such a plot 

as described^ and Mr. Doo stated in reply that he now 

believes that in view of the connection of the 3rd 

accused with the Japanese in 1932 he felt that a plot was 

made of which the 3rd accused was able to learn and he 

made contact through an informer but later this informer 

failed in some way to keep in touch with the case which 

resulted in the 3rd accused arranging the planting of the 

pistols and using hire cars in order to merely establish 

himself in favour again with Mr. Doo, and not with the 

object of gaining any monetary reward, as the 3rd accused 

is at present unemployed.

It will be noted in this account of Mr. Doo that 

it is corroborated by the statements of the 3rd accused 

and others in custody and it appears that the 3rd accused 

planned the case in order to gain favour as described, 

however further inquiries are proceeding and will be made 

the subject of a later report.

Enquiries by D.S.I. Tilton and C.D.S.301.
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T he f jut aoaused were arraigned before the S«8»D» 

Court Before Judge Feng at about 12 noon, Dec. 12» 1955 

when they were remanded in cue tody until 2p.m. Thursday Bee 

19th, 1935 for trial. The above hearing was held la osmo* 

ra, all Municipal Police Officers with the exception of 

detectives « the ease were requested by Judge Feng t® 

leave the Court.
Two friends of the 4th accused who was arrested in 

Pootung were bfought to this Station from the hone of Vet 
Song Fong, 3rd accused, where they visited at 11a.m. Deo.

12. to find Wai to ask him his help regarding detention Of 
the 4th accused at Central Station. These two persons 
named Ida Tung Koh(7$3 )age 37, Saushing, residing at 
43 North Wudong Boad.ijjt/^i ^Jpootung and Koh Vung Tso(^^ 

)age 3d, Shanghai, Id Bast Yang 3teh Zah($^£i)Pootung 

were interrtgated and released at about 1.30p.m. Dee. 12* 
135 as there was no evidence to warrant their detention or 

any infatuation Obtained to connect them with this case*
At about 12noon 1^0.12,1935,0.3. Jelin French Bolice 

brought to this station, Bom bey named Ung Boo Lai(?^/y ) 

age 24, Foochow, employed at Hue Lafayette apartnents.

This bey was given am opportunity to see the four accused 

but was not able to identify them. D.3. Jelin reported 

that ho has erndnotod oareftA enquiries conoosning
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«h* Lafayette^artsenta» of the nanagOMnt » and ail rom 
W« without m*1U Boat 28» 3rd floor of thoseap***» 
mente was meant frm Sept* 1 to Hov. 30»1938 therefore 
it appears that hr. Ghlng Yuang nds a Mistake cmcezning ’ 

the rom number*
Ibis apartment was taken over hy a Gesnaa merchant Mr. 

wtateck Dee* 1» m Mo arrival fro» Pakhoi» It is inters* 
lag to note that m the name sard received from the Japa* 
seen Mr» AMoM» oho was interviewed by Hr» Ching Tomg 
the fell owing pencilled note»» although almost erased» ms 
ao follow», *3ietropca. Hotel" 3» 39pm» «odsosday Bovmmber ft" 
1035" «2nd nesting Hue Lafayette Apt» 58® Hue Lafayette 
Dee. lot * On the other side of the sard appears •!» AMoM 
Howes 3» Alhury X^o«*>«M*~^«Tradlsg Ce." •

Hr» Ching Tseng amittod to ths undersign» d during a 
proviens interview with Mm en Ses» 10(8ee diary ft) that 
prior to Wading the sard »w to detectives he erased ths. 
notes node by Ms cn the card het claimed however that ho 
had already ftualahed the B»C»(0rino) with these parties* 
lare» Xt will bo noted also that the dates on the sard do 
not wmeed with these given by Mr» Ching Tomg in Me 
otatmmt whore ho gives Katrspsi Ketel nesting no Hov»lft» 
and Lafayette apartnent Mating Ag Mov. 80» Xt will also 
be recalled that tn Mo statement he gevo the Meting at 
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the Palace Hotel as about Mov. 2&9 whereas the other date 
later furnished by Mn to ths undersigned, he gave as Dec.
6. Xt will also be rononbored and noted that Ms telephone 
call to the Polloo concerning the Mre oar * vas node on 

Doe. 9.
A correction should be made as regards Hr. Yang Ts 

Yuen (see *agc 8» Diary 2). Per according to Mr. Ching j 

Yoong Ude person is not a secretary to Mr. T.V. Soong» 
as stated by the 3rd accused» but a does friend» and the , 
ocspradore of the flm cf Monens Co.» Mo. 218 Kiangse Bd. 1 
IMo «plains apparently how the infomation vas passed ? 
by the 3rd accused >oi dong yang to Hr. Doo Yoeh dung»who ‘ 
infomod Mr. Yang fa Yuen» and 1he latter in tarn convoy
ed the inf sanation to Mr. T.Y. Soong.

As already reported enquiries at the Palace Hotel
! 

disclosed that Moca 309 was oosqpiod by a Japanese she i 
signed as J. Auichi» free 8a.au to 8«3Qp«au Doe. S»193S. 
Two ven» believed foreigners called on Ma at 8.10p.m. 
and ronnlned there for about one hour» the roan bay do 
unable to give a description of these two visitors. Mr. j 
AnicM la declared by the boy to bo about 33 years 4Ld» 
alia build, height about 3» 4% wearing dark coloured soit» 
and brown overcoat. Ho Is able to 0P*ak very good BtgMoh

Mmrthor mquiriee wars made of Mr. Ching Yoong at 
about 8y.au Doc. 13 at the hme of Mr. T.V. Soong»to on- ? 



deavour to loan wore of Me cxperlenaos with Mr. AM ahi • 
Mi, Ching Yoong then admitted that henroelved a telephone 

call on the morning after Baking Mo statement to the 
7 olios on Dec. 9«Mr, Ching Yoong appears to withhold in- 

fconation as detectiwoa visited the hone of My, T.V.Socng 
on Deo, 10. and ho did not mention then about the norning 

call. According to Mr, Ching Yoong the telephone call on 

Deo, 10 was the last font Mr. Woi(Musasian) » and Mr, OMng j 
Yoong stated he replied over the phono tint It «as in
convenient to promise to keep an appointent at Mint tine, j 

The 3rd accused Wei Bong Mong was Meowed frcn the ;
calle at Dpo. 13, when all documents at Ms hone wore exa
mined without remit. Be later stated when interrogated 

that the Japanese *Manbu* pistol was purchased by Mb free 

the 4th accused Tsang Bih Ziang for 360.00, The latter 

was then InteMogated and adsitted that he purchased thio 
pl etai from one Based *ang Moh BangC'/WtU sergeant of ! 

the 7eaoo Preservation Corps in 7ootung during Mo*, 1B3S« 

for 935.00 with 50 rounds of émanaitian. 2Ms i—nnt tian 
...  jr.—-i-.ri-Tn-

was also sold with the pistol to the 3rd accused Wei Bong 

Yong for 9#0.00,
At about llpn.» Boa, 13» the «nderslgned acaqapanied 

by C.D.3. 3<H with the 4th accused Tsang Bih Ziang visited 

Man ta o, Shanghai Tuhllc Safety Bureau, Detective Office.
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ohm aoaiatanet va* obtained to riait *ootang and at 
about Im. Sa*. 14, ta Ioom ef Ymc ««h «ms agod St, 
mttre ef Mootmg was Halted with tae aorletener ef the 
Moetrag Bxuaoh, taanflhet Publie «af*V Mbfomu Yang «ah 
Sang waa laie» taken tirai Ma baa* at Ve» SM ira Man Set 
BeadCWM^Jrootang» end ra*ti«md by Ite «ndtraigMd ; 

at the s»v»a«s» statu» aa daaoribed atone» Mo otaSed 
at fixât that be eould not raunter «mi et taa verra 
frai «Ma ha yaxtoaaad taa viatel étant S yoare ave» tat ; 
van «un that h* yaid only IMG far tta «Létal uMeh

; originally an oalrnged frai the Whnaçpwn Mrau After - 
further intrarantlen 1m elateed ttat te obtained the SO 
rmmdo ef anomnitlaa irai tte atome ef tte Mono* Voterai j 

ration €0190 at Vootengo and tte viatel «a* cold ta Mb 
by an aoerantnt named Vens ling Sangf^ f ) ago Me 
attire ef Mootang» reeiding at Me. W Vend Mb aob(^^ > 

Vootang* teo aloo came in tta Menât Mroeomtlan Ce^t 

ttero»
Yang Mng «ng «ta loeatod ôtant S»M a»*» Me» M* 

and qaeettoaet at tte Station wtero te ataitted
that te Mid tte gtetal an donoHMd fer M»te»and b* in 
tara ynrohnood it- frai ahottar nan nanad M Kong M 
( Jetant tarot ftaxw âge fer M.00»

g* tte eddma ef tat Stag Soi *> aitantod in strata 

tte «Mgeeto^ i/o «f tae Station, to when a brief oaerat .
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of «»e ease d* stated he '«mid detain **«3 ®eh
gttsg elw Yang Mng Bong, and eend then to Vanta© Publie 
«Safety Mreau Headquarter* after he had aandneted enquiries 
et Wooomg te locate W Ktmg Bal» 39m undersigned witti 
C,3*s, 301, and 43» soomd Tseng 3ih Mang therefore re
turned to Central Station at about 4*30 *♦»» »®a* 14*

At about Bp.*» Bae» 17* ihM» 3Q1« netted Vante* 
Publie Safety Bureau Headquarters end ascertained that (1) 
Yhng Meh *mg* («) Y*ag JAng *tng* (S) w*i Kang Hal**nd | 

alee tee others arrested in Monsung or boo» IB» named (4) 
Tang Kung Pau(^t^i )and (S) Koe Ah ldh(^ a hmro 

detained, Mee. 1.3 and 3 haw adnltted Wing the plated, 
as described* while Ven* 4 and 5 state at present that they 
oalwaged the pistai frem the thangpeo Riw»

further infomatian «awsing these fire aecueed new 1 
detained at the Mate flatety Bm« Beadquartars^antae» I 

could net be obtained by C.D*a. 3G1» who was instated by 
the offlee» !/• that «ppliaatin» amet first ba sad» by 
despatch letter free the s,S«M»<kaah f** these particulars, 
and a w«rt* eeneemind the cMneetiens ef thane fias nea 
with the pletel nee in poeeMUlsn ef the Municipal Pollen, 

cm nee. 14» IS and 14» the fear aecusad we inteese- 
gated by the undarsl/yed and C»a»d* 301» and etetenant were 

later aade by thana tmdlatian er asne are attached te this 
repart» An sagnsda the to rounds of aamnitian aippUod 
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by 4th aeouood X*ng Sih Zlaag to the 3rd accused Vet Soa 

fang together with the Japaneee *B«nbu* plot»!* 40 round» 
axe etill nisslng and up to the present date haw not bees 
tweed* the 3rd aeouoed Wei Seng ?<mg wan eooerted to h 
house en 3eo« 14» to endeavour to loon to the 40 rosed» 
without remit* a» he stated that he left these round» 

oeneealod in a taolu drawer* «nd it io now beliewd by 
detooüwa that a menber *£ hie faatily wa» able to eonoo»t 
mm. all the ambers of the feaily were qwstlwod by , 
detwtiwe but denied taxing the lusaualtlGn away, but the; 
adnlttod that owe wae brought h*o by t*g Yong*

in esminatim of the ? round» of anmnitt* found »' 
the hme «d* the let accused feng ling Shot on Son* Ho we 

made by the asm ld*tif l*ti* beetle»» Municipal foliee 
wtdch dioeleeed that » of die round» haw been prowlouoly 
leaded into a military typo Mauser pistol «nd S 9f the 
round» fit the Jhpaneeo *!«*«• plst& left in Mro oar 
SJI.C. u«. Ma. 17094* Ao tho *Mmbus pi»tdl wan found 

with 8 round» of 7V«510e I» «mgaalBe «Meh indloateo tha 
40 of the SO round» are aiming* j

Ute l»t aoeueed Song Ung Shod *• <ju»»tinB«d regard! 

Ing the S round» of Mauser wadtt<n and doeanrod Wat 1 

In «014 and fexnex^y uood by Mn uh* ho wan an «moor in 

the Chinew i*y.
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3rd aooaaod wad Sang Yang «ao «la» q»wtt®«4 
regarding • aoaa of ooopaated «ma» at Mo haoo te tea 
Prenait Conoaaaten Sana 1» Sema 113 tea tetegotte Maw. If» 
1833 and be adaitted abteteteg M»dOO teoaronoa* «Mo 
aaaa m tewotlgated by tea iraaoh A?«Uaa and according te 
InfexnaUon maateade proaouro wan mda tp aartete Monda . 
< tel te force tea teanaanao flaaa ocnoumd to pay tea t I '
Mateu Ha «no also quoaUonad atout Ma poaalMa commo» 
tian «dte tea dttaano* Matetananaa Aaaatetetan 
1938,tel flnây danted «war vateteg* or anon teowteg*aay 
of tea persona ownaetod *ite teat tody*

te rogarto tea otatownte of tea four aocusad ante \ . 
adMte parttotpatteg te tea oteona no alroady oMpootot 
and nentionad te ouster roparto»

tea 3rd aaau«d Vat dong Fong io ateaMy tea loader 
«Mia tea ateora bm an pteyad an aatlra parte» tea 3rd 
uacuaad doaaMted te Ma otateant tew 1» no t an tefamar : 
tea rang loHnat «mated) about Sopt» S0»193ô» tern »«a 
teld Ma «bant a plat by aartate tepanooo te aaaaaotmtoc ; 
Mr» T.T. goong and teat tedo tefonmttai could bo aenropad 
te Mr» boo Tate dung» later tea 3rd aoonaod Matted Mr» 2 

tea and reported tea oaaa te Mat ooplatelJMt teat tea MMOteib

to ooMlooate Olx ond Malt Millon dallaro(M«x) dapaodted 
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I ■

by lx. ï.V. Soong la We Yokohama Specie Bank threap one 

©med “Bang** the Bank of China”, Mr. See requested 

the 3rd accused Yel to continue with enquiries and he la | 

turn would inform Mr, T.T, Soong. ?
Following tho standaMuaUan of the Chinese currency r 

on Mov, 10» 1033 V«d continue» by stating that the contact 

wi th the Japanese w»s broken off and eenseqaently farther 

informa tien could not be obtained,

Mr. Soo continued to telephone the 3rd aocaoBd asking 

for infematian and as the latter realised that he had fail

ed to make a o&ao, olalas he than cwisalted with Use to 

arrange a saheme «hereby th?y could make it appear that ' - 
their infsrsF. tion w»q genuine by obtaining two pietdla and ■ 

leaving then in a hire oar outside the Bank of China and 

than hawing lhe infoaiatlan oonweyad to the Police thriwwtfi 

Mr. Doe and Mr. T.V. Soong.
• ■ -/, .• ■ Ï

«be 1st aconsod fang» 2nd aooused Wn» and Sth aeeneed
Tsang were breast into the plot by the 3rd aeenoed Wed. ' 

f ■ ■•
I The let aomioed filed off the nwabere free hie eld pistol»

and the dth aecnsod pureh»aod the other pistol an described 

for the 3rd accused. The 4th accused and Moo called the 

first hire oar m Mow. as fron Bongkow» and «no with |S ’ 

to the hono of the 1st accused where the and aeo'ancd jstno® 

it»oarxying the two ptotdlo in • ««11 loathe» naan, the
I . • '
I, ■ .............................. i
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four accused with >oo then proceeded to the Custons Hmsot 
Bartko* Road outside th* Beak of China, whore the oar was 

left with the ease ccntainiag the plot ole. Mr* Bee wao 

then given the lumber of ths ear by the 3rd aoeueed v«l ewer 

the telephone bnt Mr. Doo tdd hln that Hr. Ï.V. docng was 
at Banking. lh« 3rd accused* mt accused* and Sad aocuood j 
rationed to the Cnstms Manse Hankcw Road* and recovered |

the ease oontaialng tho pietdLs* returning hoe hr the I
ear* 1

Ch Doo* 9 tho 3rd aooueed aooonpanled the dth neonaeA 

and Boo to the hone of the mt accused ^'hero the <th aocnest 
was handed $<*00 by tho 3rd accused who instructed hid to 
hire a ear again free Bengkcw han tine tho ptetdl* wore 

eonooalod in the be* and with the scroll a® found by the 

relise in the ear later* she 3rd accused* and mt aeoused , 
waited outside th* Cuetons Houes Hankow head until tho dth J 

accused arrived* and gave the 3rd aooueod the amber of the 

hire oar SJt.c* mo* Bo* 1W»4* 'Zhe 3rd aocnsod imsodlately 
IKreeoeded tn Mr* Doo and requested bin to Inf am Mr. Ï.M, 
goeng to pay attention to th* oar In gwootian*

ïho 3rd accused oeneludee by elating that Kr* Boa eaU« 

ed hia to th* Chmg 9*1 Bank en Boo. He and inf «anol bin 

that hr* I.V. Soong had mentloned that the two plotsls w«re 

feud In th* ear a* described. 3rd aeouood then «to/ 

tho hone of the lot accused to infran Mat of thio bnt wæ
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arrested by detectives who were watching inside the house*

A perusal of the other stateaents by the three 

accusal cari'obor£.tos the account by the 3rd accused* Xt 

will be noted that the ears were hired in the Kcngkew Ms* 

trict in order to give the appearance that Japanese were “ 

really involved* As regards the Japanese *Kambu* pistole 
this appears comparatively a new weapon» and in very good | 

condition, which gives rise to doubt the sta tenants of j 

the persons now detained by tan S*P*S*B»» ecpociaXly the : | 
length of time this pistol has be*» in their reapoetivo j 
possessions. It should, be peesible b» trac - this pistai 
by the number but sans nay lead to cespll oatt.cn» with the | 

Japanese Authorities if attsnpted* |

In order to ocspleta enquiries into this ease it willj 
bo necessary to obtain further particulars of the commo» I 
tian with the pistol and the five non now detained at I 

Vantas» the undersigned therefore will request that a =] 

further rmnand be obtained to enatao these enquiries to 
bo ml de, and further enquiries respecting ths accused* |

Enquiries by E.S.I. Tilton «sd C.D.a. 301. 1

to s***o«

O«gy to
S. X

P* D. 0* *A*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.CRIME REGISTER Nor-Mtecel.ses/as__________
Diary Number:—

"A”
............... ................ Division.Central n ,. n .
-..............................Potice Station.
IRthpecember z35.

. Time at which 
„„‘.nVt’ti8at*on begun 

nd concl“<led each day

(lIM ’

2 Nature of Offence:—

See below please
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

See below please

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Report of suspected attempt to assassinate 
Mr.T.V. Soong.___ _

On December 10th,1935,further enquiries were made 

at the Metropol and Palace Hotels to endeavour to obtain 

further information concerning the details furnished by 
Mr .Ching Yoong(^f4^ ). No information could be obtain

ed at the Metropol Hotel, but further enquiries at the 

palace Hotel disclosed that a Japanese booked Room 306 

at about 2.45 p.m.November 25th,1935,and vacated the 

room at 12 noon Nov.27. This man registered as Mr.

"Sung" ( ) but from his conversation later with

room-boy,the latter found that he was • Japanese, 

number of persons called on him during his stay, 

statement was taken down by the room-boy Vee Yoong 
( $ 4 ) and will be submitted later.

At about 4 p.m«December 10th, 1936,the undersignod 

accompanied by C.D.S .301,made a further call on Mr.T.V. 

Soong at his home, and while waiting for the interview 

Mr.Ching Yoong arrived stating to the undersigned that 

he had Just returned from a call on the D.C.(Crime). 

The undersigned requested of Mr .Ching Yoong further 

particulars 

he had made

the

A

Nee

of his visit to the Palace Hotel and whether

a mistake of the room number and date

He declared that he was quite sure it was No.309 and 

would look up his record in his room to verify this.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................................... Division,

CRIME REGISTER No:— ................................... Police Station.

Diary Number:— 2 COXlt>«
...................................................................................

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The undersigned asked that he produce^ the name card of 

the Japanese, but Mr .Ching Yoong apparently did not 

desire to do so,stating that he had produced this card 

earlier to the D.C.(Crime). He then added that he 

could attend to detectives and answer any questions 

concerning the case,therefore it was not necessary to 

interview Mr.T.V.Soong. It was pointed out to him that 

an appointment had been arranged by Mr.T.V.Soong* Mr. 

Ching Yoong then went to his room in the building and 

later returned with a note that he had made from his 

record declaring that the 3rd meeting,took place at the 

Palace Hotel at 6.40p.m.Thursday,Dec amber 5th 1935. 

Mr.T.V.Soong was then interviewed when the undersigned 

again requested the time of his instructing Mr .Ching 

Yoong to telephone to the Police on December 9. Mr. 

T.V.Soong declared that he believed it was about 10.45 

a.m. The undersigned drew his attention again to the 

fact that the Police did not receive the message until 

about 11.25a.m. Mr.T.V.Soong then called Mr.Ching 

Yoong to the room and in answer to the former stated 

that he had telephoned the Police at about 11.25a.m. 

Mr.T.V.Soong did not question him further, and handed 

over to the undersigned the name card of the Japanese, 

obtained from Mr.Ching Yoong.

During a later confidential conversation with the
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undersigned,  ̂.T.V.Soong stated that at present he |

preferred to keep an open mind about this ease and hoped j
I 

that Che Police would be successful with further ;

enquiries,especially concerning the pistols, when he may 

be able to give other information. He advised however 

that under the circumstances the Police communicate I 

direct to him any information obtained, or desired from | 

him in future.
The D.C.(Crime) and D.D.O.MA" were informed of the |

I 
request of ^r.T.V.Soong accordingly. I

Further enquiries made at the Palace Hotel disclosed ; 

that a Japanese registered as G.Aiuchi on December 6th, 

and occupied room 309 from 6 p.m.to 8.30p.m.same evening 1 
when he left. It is believed that the above Japanese |

name is the same as appears cm the name card in Chinese *

characters which hr .Ching Yoong declares he received. A 

statement will be obtained from the room-boy later 

regarding visitors to room 309.

As result of tests and enquiries at the Arms
Ï ' "9

Identification Section S.M.P. Headquarters it was dis- i 
closed that the "nondescript" pistol was identified as j 

formerly licenced by one named Tong Ying Ghei( ^) |

now residing at No.23 Li Helen Lae ( Î "i 'T )Rue de | 
Peres. This pistol was licensed under French Police Mo. I
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F1834,Pistol No.39234, but these numbers were filed 

away evidently to destroy means of identification. It 

is significant to note that a letter was received from | <! 
the French Police on December 5th, 1935 by this man 

stating that this pistol was useless and asked I

permission to change his license to a Beretta pistol, % 

which was later granted. No explanation was asked by i
the French Police or offered by thia man at that time |

concerning the disposal of old pistol. «

With the assistance of the French Police an I

immediate call was made at No.23 Li Helen Li to locate : 

Tong Ying Ghei. His wife and servant Wu Ah Zai(^H^4^ ) § 

were found at home and both chauffeurs stated that Wu 

Ah Zai appeared to be one of the men who rode in their 

cars. At this time Tong Ying Ghei returned home and

was immediately questioned by detectives. He stated the 

he has been unemployed for two months and was formerly '

an officer at the Woosung Forts until 1932 when the 

forts were evacuated, and he left the service. Thia 

person speaks quite good English but was dressed as a 

loafer,in heavy blue silk Jacket and pants etc., and 

he also wears foreign style clothing. He denied at 

first that he had sent the letter to the French police, 

and firmly claimed that he had thrown his old pistol 

away into the Whangpoo river. In view of his false
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statement, and chauffeurs identification, the ground 

floor rooms of the address,occupied by Tong and hie 

servant Wu Ah Zai,were searched. This search brought 

to light the new licenced Beretta pistol with 44 rounds 

and six rounds in the magazine contained in a table 

drawer with a spare magazine for the old pistol,seven 

rounds of Mauser ammunition in a chest of drawers,and 

one bright new 7” smooth steel file on top of a wardrobe 

and the broken handle end of a similar file,but old, 
with only 1* of file remaining,concealed in the lower 

drawer of the chest of drawers.
All documents and cards were collected for an 

examination later. As result of these discoveries,Tong 

was further questioned and finally admitted to the 

undersigned that the letter sent to the French Police 

was written by Wei Song Fong ) alias Tsong
Siu $ )residing at Mo.3 An Nih Fong C?ï^^),Rue 

Henniquin,French Concession. A visit was made to this

address,after leaving detectives at Tong’s home, but 

Wei was found to have left home. Detectives were left 

to watch for his return, while Tong and his servant Wu 

Ah Zai were conveyed to Loh Ka *ei station for further 

enquiries. A further visit was made by the under

signed later to Tong’s home where Wei was found being 

detained there by C.D.S.312. Be was lanedlately
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conveyed to the Loh Wei Station and interrogated. 

Wei at first denied all knowledge of the case claiming 

that he was formerly a Chief Detective Inspector of the 

Shanghai public Safety Bureau for a period of 3 years, 

until 1918 when he resigned and Joined the Chinese Any 

and was promoted to Brigadier-General resigning in the 

same year. He admitted that he has been unemployed £<xr 

four months and he was last employed in Anhwei,Opium 

Tax bureau. H< was searched and among his personal 

papers was found a note in pencil of the numbers of the 

first hire car S.M.C. Lie .No. 18163 and Chinese Lie. No. 

4224.

Tong Ying Gfaei later stated that he handed his old 

pistol to Wei,who in turn handed it to one named Tsang 

Sih Ziang )»»ina »hop merchant,residing at No.

160 North Wudong Hoad ( ,Pootung. Wei was then

questioned again, (all accused were kept separate) ,and 

after continual persuasion he finally actaitted that one 

pistol(Luger type) was owned by him,while the other 

is Tong's old weapon. Wei declared that W’.T.V «Soong 

was aware of the whole case,through *r JDoo Yoeh Sung, 

Director of the Chung Wei Bank. Furthermore he claimed 

that this case was connected with Japanese in a plot 

to assassinate *r.T.V.Soong. Tong’s servant Wu Ah Zai 

finally admitted that he rode in the hire cars in both
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occasions, and Woi then admitted riding in these cars 

on both occasions. Tong however firmly claimed that he 

did not know anything further about the case, «nd was 

quite emphatic in his denial of filing off the numbers 

on his old pistol»

These enquiries occupied until about 4 p.m.when 

the French Police handed over the four accused,together 

with the wife of Tong and her maid servent, with the 

evidence as seized, and all were brought to Central 

Station ,D»S»Jelin,* reach Police,Political ^anch, 

accompanied the party to Central Station in order to 

conduct further enquiries into this case»

The undersigned with party of detectives then 

proceeded direct to Pootung accompanied by Wei where 

he pointed out Tsang *>ih Ziang in his shop and patrolling

S.P.S.B. C.P.C.6569 gave immediate assistance in 

escorting this man to S.P.S.B branch station Pootung, 

where the case was explained and Tseng was handed over»

All accused wero subjected to continued interro

gation at Central Station and as a result all four 

admitted travelling in the two hire cars as already 

described, and accompanied by another person,who 
finally at Up »m.was named by W«i as Foo Fong Loh(^t^^ ) 

alias Zung Ah Loh )reslding at Zeu Foh

Li,Hwa Ping Road,Hantao.
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Previous efforts to induce Wei to disclose the name 

and address of this person did not meet with any . 

success,until ^r.Yang Ts Yuen,Secretary ofM^T.V.fioong j 
was called to this station and was informed of the caaeVt'j 

Mr «Yang Ts Yuen stated that certain information was 

furnished by Mi* .Doo Yoeh Sung to Mr«T.V.boong, tad as x ~ 

a result M*.Yang called at *r«Doo's home wherehe was j 
introduced to Wei,who in turn declared he was in touch j 

with the Japanese concerning a plot to assassinateMr.

T.V.Soong. Wei admitted that he did not inform Mr.Yang 

of any other particulars of the case, and that he only■ 
met Mr .Yang on this occasion, but believed Mr .Doo Yoeh ' 

Sung gave Mr .Yang all necessary details.

The undersigned with party of detectives then 

proceeded to the home of Foo at about 12 midnight,when j

he was found absent and according to his wife,he left 

home at 12 noon and she expected him to return later. 

Detectives were left to watch for his return.
As result of the enquiriea in thia case,according

by certain Japanese with irimFoo was abletomaJas N 

contact* Wei daims he told MM^oo YoehSungwho in 

turn informed Mr .T.V«Soong» Wei declares |hat\tho
X' • ‘I „ '•

Japanese are ancien» to assassinate
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as he has the sum of $6,500.000.00 in the Yokohama 

Specie Bank ,24 The Bund,which he transferred as result 

of the recent trouble in North China. Wei claims that 

this information through Foo was to the effect that . 

if ^r.T.V .Soong is assassinated this money will be 
confiscated by the Japanese. *r.^ * Yoeh Sung instruct- | 

ed Wei to keep in touch with the case. Wei added that 

his informer Foo stated that the Japanese manager of the 

Mitsubishi Shoji Kaisha frequently had dinner with Mp.

T.V.Soong. The information concerning the $6,500.000.00 : 

was received by Foo through a Japanese Chih I>ien(^ ) 

who is the leader of the Japanese assassins.

Wei declares that *Y.Doo advised him that in 

order to keep in close touch with the case,Wei must have 

men to work together with the Japanese. Wei then 

located Tong>wu and Tsang and proceeded with them 

accompanied by ^oo together in the hire cars no des

cribed to the Bank of China, but no Japanese came with 

the party.

Wei declares Tong supplied the box and scroll 

in which to conceal the two pistols ,furthermore 

denies that he knew about the pistols being left in the 

oar, or the pistol numbers filed off, but was swobmi \ 

that Tong’s pistol was previously licenced. Wei also 

denied writing the letter to the French Police to j
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Wei and Tsang both admit that they acted as 

instructed by Wei, and Teang left the pistols in the 

hire car, aa Wei told him to go home» In order to 

verify the statement of Wei it is necessary to locate 

Foo, at present Wei's appears to be withholding 

information in this case, and it is suspected that he 

has concocted part of the information and arranged 

the planting of the pistols later in the hire car in 

order to prove to Mr .Doo Yoeh Sung and *fc*.T.V.Soong 

that an actual attempt was made and his information 

correct thus earning a substantial reward for his 

labour. This theory is supported by the very good 

information furnished by *r.Ching Yoong on instructions 

of “‘r.T.V.^oong concerning the particulars of the 

last hire car, and the withholding of this information 

from the Police until it was impossible to make an 

arrest of the persons in the car,furthermore the two 

pistols being left in the car.

In view of the enquiries made into this case 

extending to 6 a .m .Dec .12, all four accused will be 

arraigned before the S.S J)•Court on a Writ of Detention 

to enable detectives to complete enquiries.

Statements are being prepared from the four
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accused, laeanwhl le a watch la being kept at the addresses 

mentioned in this report to endeavour to effect the 

arrest of Foo *'ong Loh.

The wife of Tong and female servant were released 

at this station at 12 nun. together with six other sale 

Chinese who were brought to this station from the home 

of Wei,where they visited while detectives were watching 

the preiaises. Mo evidence could be obtained to 

warrant their detention.

^r.T»V.«aoong telephoned to the undersigned at 

about Hp.m.requesting that this case be kept 

confidential and secret, and precautions to this end 

be taken at Court.

Enquiries by D .8.1 .Tilton and C.D.S.301.

D.S.I.V <

.D.O.’,A*



REPORT J ............. J
D^...De.c.emb.ex73....z9 35.

Subject...... Bracautionary Meaaur.ç.a...adpBted on. behalf ..ofMr.,.. T..y..Soong........................

Made by......................... Forwarded by___

Commencing from October 16, 1935, following represen

tations by Tseng Yung, Secretary to Mr. T.V. Soong, to the

(Crime) to the effect that the Chairman of the National

il*s life was in danger, one Chinese detective

fjMi the Special Branch and two from Central Station have 

carried nut, observation duty between J.0 a.m. and 1 p.m 

a precautionary measure when this official visite his office

Steps to ensure the safety of Mr. T.V.Soong are 

being continued and in addition to the detectives, a uniformed

Chinese constable now performs duty outside the bank between 

9.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. daily. The posting of a uniformed 

man commenced on November 26. Apart from precautions taken

___ by the Municipal .Po1ice,_four or five armed guards are posted

in and around_the bank.—Attached is a sketch plan, submitted.

- byt he D. P.O.11 A", showing the pos i tjnns-of. the men on this____

___ duty.------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -----------------------
Apprehension of an attempt on the life of this official

by fellow nationals is guarded against as far as possible by

that certain Japanese elements have designs on his life

pries the reasons for the additional precautions

an adequate staff of bodyguards. At the present time, however,

it is feared by th-se in close contact with Mr I T.V.Sooni

C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME BRANCH HEADQUARTERS

C. 2.

2 .
To SPECIAL BRANCH.

Release of Political Prisoner.

Prisoner ki ft(. ) Age

Native of Ji-*

Sentenced on

Station No. 07^5 Gaol No. 15 5©

Arrested on I0 '

Last known address

Will be Released on the Morning of

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME BRANCH HEADQUARTERS

C. 2.
C. 19^.

To SPECIAL BRANCH.

Release of Political Prisoner.

Prisoner . ) Age -

Native of

Last known address

Arrested on... L* 2£...

Station No. Q "7^^........Gaol No.

Sentenced on To

Will be Released on the Morning of



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME BRANCH HEADQUARTERS

To SPECIAL BRANCH.

Release of Political Prisoner.

PrisonerT^A^ ftfiHG; ) Age f

Native of

Last known address

Arrested on /.?.*. IX.•

Station No. ^ ^64.0 Gaol No. /.GéS*

Sentenced on . * ZX . 3^To A/-?-*

Will be Released on the Morning of



Translation the attached Chinese letter’addressed to Co/; n/^185&4 

Tsan; Hai Ping,aged 22,native of Szechuen,B’well StatiorT Nd.A.T'eil, 
sentenced to 2 years and 6 months Impr. for '"Being concerned in 
forming a party to injure the Chinese Republic" Weo-Chin‘
situated at The Y.Y.C.A.,Tientsin. /É

Il +
Brother Hai Ping,

Are 7tou well? lecehtly I came to Shanghai for some _ 

affairs and ■.•vas anxious tjo to see you if possible,but I was told 
by the G-aol Authority thlt you was not ent it le* to be visited at that 

time, .anyhow, I hope will look af'er your own health and.do not 

rrnv’-nv anythin." else. I am cuite well here. I lived too weeks in !
I % V Ï

Shanghai last time for I was very busy here. Yang liu is studying »
, <CL , I

in'the "Lou-£-ng" military Training School and Chu Fong is training |

in Si-an. Please mail me some words through Brother Ziang, for 1 

I sail be transferred to Shanghai shortly,

I' 
From Chin. |

'^ated 20/8/16. j



Convict NOêl856.
NûJgjei-Ts'ang Bal'pin^àj^.'- j

Native of Szechuen |

Age 22. |

B»Well Station No.A.7641.|

Sentenced to 2 Years and ■-> 
6 months. ?

Crime : -For being concernée 
in forming a party with 
intent to injure the 
Republic of China. ■

Name. Tsang King Hyoong.

Native place. Anwhei.

Age. 22.

B’Well Station NO.A7640.

Date of sentence.24-12-3£ 

Sentence. 2 yrs.& 6 mths. 

Charge. Being concerned 

in forming a party 

with intent to injure 

the Republic of China.

- - . k



'swum '
S. r.’\ •

*0.3^
D«c—-_.£^'.r...>-i:

Fâbruary 1 36.

Dear Sarly,

I forward herewith for your information 

tabulated statements of three communists arrested 

by the Municipal Police on December 10» 1935.

Lists of Communist literature seized and photographs 
X X

of the accused are also attached*

The three accused were on December 24, 1935
■ t

sentenced to 2f years* imprisonment each by the 

Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court*

Yours sincerely,

Monsieur H. Sarly,

Chief of the Political Section

French Municipal Police*



February 1 36

Sir,

Ï have the honour to forward herewith for 

your information tabulated statements of three 

communists arrested by the Municipal Police on 

December 10, 1935. Lists of Communist literature 

. ggized and photographs of the prisoners are also 

attached.

The accused were on December 24, 1935, 

sentenced to years* imprisonment each by the 

Second Branch of the Kiangsu High Court.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

/ /
y Deputy Commissioner 
J (Special Branch) 

Chief of the Bureau of I
Public Safety,

Shanghai City Government.
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Subject

File No...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /- ^ 

Section 2, Special Bra$£$|>w

Date...^^$..?.l.i. -19 36REPORT

Case against three communists arrested on December 10, 1935.

, D.I. Kuh Pao Hwa JV f-
Made by................................................................. Forwarded by.............. ......................... x-J..'...

Regarding the case against the three communists

arrested by the Municipal Police on Avenue Road near Hart

Road and at No.22 Lane 1177, Avenue Road on December 10, 

1955, which was concluded on December 24, 1935, when they 

were sentenced to years* imprisonment each, I forward 

herewith tabulated statements and copies of photographs of_____ :I 
the accused, lists of the literature seized, and a draft_______ |

of a covering letter to the French Police and Public Safety | 

Bureau relating to these arrests.. |

D. I.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).



«44.

Bubbling Wall.

vm( ta mia^^^b.

»“ 24. Male. f

2 years and 4 month».

3 menthe.

11aemploj>©4.

111.

Kaifeng» Honan, 
i

7.40 au*. 10/12/3* en Avenue 
Bead near Kart Bond.

Being a ooaraaist.

2f years* imprisonment an 24/12/3®*

arrested the above t&ee ant plane by the 
Ihmiaipal Polios for being in poneesion of a quantity of 
Canamiat literature. A tether «nantit of atewnigt 
literature »m found at Me tea* Bb.23 Anne lift. Avenue Bead* 
where two other aacused faang Ming ^r»ong and teag
ini Ping ) were arrestot.



D714<

Bubbling Well.
Tsang Ming Bytong

Anhwei. 21. «al®.

About 6 ronthB.

2 aonthB.

Unemployed.

Mil.

Vong Tang >lhw«i*

• M» lt/12/» at 10.28» Xm* UTT 
Avenue Road.

Being « oavuniat.

8|> years inprisonnent.

Arrested at the abtrra aoatlonoA tine and place 
wharo a quantity of ooanunlat literature van neiaeA.
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Convict No. 1856 
Tsang Hai Ping age 
Native—Szechuen 
Bubbling Well A-7641 
Sentence 2 yrs & 6 mths.’ 
imprisonment for "Being , 
concerned in forming 
party with intent to 
jure the Republic of 
China" on 27-12-35.

FH 
HEQiSTEY

Convict No. 1856 
T«ang Hal ping age 21 
Natlve--Szechuen 
Bubbling Well A-7641 
Sentence 2yrs & 6 mtha 
for *Being concerned in
tent to injure the Re
public of China" on 
27-12-35.

À



Convict Mo. 1655 ?
Tsang Ming Hyoon'g ago 21" 
Native—Anhwei ' -
Bubbling Well A-7640 
Sentence 8 years 7 6 mthj 
for "Being concerned in j 
forming a party with in-; 
tent to Injure the Re- ; 
public of Châna1’ on '

T

HLG.L iiY

.3

mths 
„ to 

_es® Republic”

Convict No. 1.530 !
< ■Lhh Yuen age 24 
? Native—Honan -
SentiinS A-7639

• Forming a partv injure Chi £ rr7 
on 27-12-35. ~ ’

W to 3o 2.^
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T’ToTo&.-s» i F& M?-Xî-Ê-G4S rr. t

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.Ao s Q £> / /

Special Branch,. ......_j
DEPORT p^^^ftAi^er 31st t„^5 |

Subject.... BftSMiML..<>t...GftA@..AgAl.Q8t...members of ChineseCo.mnguiist Youth Le agu^^

...........MlbljftnMâAiAdtaM..................................... .. /I*...........................
Made Z'y..D.».S.»...J.9.U?.S............ Forwarded by...................................... X5*/*..........

---------The Chinese Communist Youth League, an important branch of 

the Communist Party wherein budding communists are taught the

fundamentals of communism before becoming eligible for membership

in the Party itself, has not escaped the repressive measures 

put into force by the Police of the three Municipalities in an 

effort to stamp out the communist menace in this city. The____

. ■
Municipal Police have done much to prevent communism from  
assuming dangerous proportions in the International Settlement

Between. September 16 and 17, 1955 some eight communist suspects 

the majority of whom were found to be connected in some capacity 

or another with the Chinese Communist Youth League, were arrested 

in the Settlement and subsequently extradited to the Chinese 

authorities* Since this_.series of arrests were made the efforts 
of the staff of this Section/ to checkmate the activitfe a of 

subversive elements in our midst have continued unabated and are 
still producing good results

■ C/9
After a great deal of preliminary investigation work

information was obtained on November 27, 193b by B.D.S. 155,_____

y^Tj^^^lattached to this Section, that agents of the Chinese Communist 

g out subversive propaganda work inthw

th Szechuen Road area of the International Settlement. SuchN

as were known to him he reported to his superior, D.I, Kuh
out_the case advised as to the beat means of 

uing enquiries and materially assisted in bringing the case 

to a successful conclusion. On November PR th the first real 

success was met with when C.D.S.1SS tracked to his lair at

Mo.42/961 Worth Szechuan Road a Communist suspect named WONG TUH

YUIN (1st accused). This man he continued to keep under 

observation and by closely watching his movements was enabled to

this_.se


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................  Station^
REPORT

Date.

Subject__ .......

Made by. For^yled

locate the address - at nO.^/1177 Avenue Road,of another_________

ml ape et named TSANG MING HYOONG )(2nd accused). Without

taking any hasty action likely to jeopardise the success of a 

nags so well begun G.D.S. 155 continued to maintain strict vigil. 

Tha address, given above, of TSANG MING HYOONG was discovered on 

December 3. A few days later TSANG was observed to be in the 

company of a person who was later found to be a communist named 

TSANG HAT PING (7-fc/é^) (3rd accused). G.D.S. 155 continued to 

observe the doings of the inmates of House No,22/1177 Avenue Road 

and at about_ 7.30 a.m. on December IQ, 1935 he saw Che 1st_______

acnysed leave the premises carrying a parcel. He followed at a 

dianreftf distance, but the suspect became aware that he was_______

being shadowed and made a bolt for freedom along Avenue Road. The 

Chinese detective sergeant sped after him in hot pursuit and_____

after a short but stern chase was able to effect his arrest. He 

was then taken to Bubbling Well Station, ufaere the parcel was_____

examined and found to contain communist literature. A quick raid 

carried out by the Municipal Police at No.23/1177 Avenue Road____

led to the arrest on the premises of TSANG MING HYOONG, the 2nd 

accused, and also brought about the seizure of a considerable 

quantity of communist literature.___________________________________ _

_______D.S. Jones and D.S.I.SHIH SZU CHEN from the Special Branch

attended the Station and closely interrogated the accused________ _

regarding their communist affiliations. On the advice of D.S.

Jones a watch was maintained on the premises at No.22/1177______ _

Avenue Road. Justification for this course of action was seen in 

the arrest, a few hours later, of the 3rd communist suspect,______

TSANG HAI PING, On being searched the latter was found to be in__

possessionof certain communist documenta which he had undoubtedly
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----  File No............G. 4 0,01*35 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...........................Station,

REPORT Date............. ................... 19

Subject................................. ................ .................................................................

Made by..................................... ........................Forwarded by  . . .................................-......................—
 (3) 

intended delivering to either the 1st or the 2nd accused» All____  

three accused were closely interrogated by D.S» Jones and D.S.I.„ 

swth and statements taken from them*____________ _ --------------------------- 

_____ The three accused appeared on remand before the 2nd Branch.

of the Kiangsu High Court on December 24; each receiving sentence

It should be mentioned once again that it was due to the

H.C. Special Brandi

-Tannng Ngoh, that the three arrests andthe_seizures of subversive 

-literature were made possible

good work of, and the initiative displayed by.. CaD.S. 155 Pan

of 2 years and 6 months imprisonment. 



1200/35.

4.

B'WSU 
December 25 th. 35.

52

18/12/35. 24/12/35. Court.

The three accused appeared at Court on 18/12/35 and 

were remanded until 24/12/35 for judgement.

Decision»

Wong Tuh Yulns "Two years and six months imprisonment." 

a. Tsang Ming Hyoong» -do- -do-

Tsang Hai Pings -do- -do-



4

Section 2, Special Brunch

December 27» 1935.

the case against three communist suspects

who were arrested by the Municipal Police on

December 10 (ride I.R. 11.12.35) was concluded in

the Second Branch Klangsu High Court on December 24 

when they were each sentenced to 2 years and 5 months
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Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 24/12/3519 F. I. R. No. 1200/35 Stn. No. À.7«3»-a1
Zau> Choir

Reg’. No. 7/21243-5 Stn. Bubb-WeH Procurator Ling Judge

Proceedings

Decision.

GDYU:

gheet $0. 7»

IH THS 3ECCin) BR^CH KIaKGSÜ HIGH COURT P.M»

Mr. î.S.wa appeared for the 3.M.Cquneil.

JUDGMENT ONLY.

Sack 2 yean & 6 months impt. for being concerned in forming a 
Party with intent to injure the Republic of China* 
Communistic literature confiscated.
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I î£ Jîitract oî Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 1^12/35!$ F. |. r. No. 1200 Stn. No. A7639-41

Reg. No. 7/ 21243*5 stn. Bub*waLl« Procurator

Sheet Ho.^.,1’

Charge Comun stic Propoganda. Contr. to Mrt.s 2 -oc. 2 and ^rt. 6 of 
the Law Ôov?rnine -*ota int^rôed to injure the Republic of 
Chinât.

l’or that tha.7 at SSxebgîiul ou the 10/12/35 did spread 
rebellions propaganda ty writings and propogate a dootrinn 
irrooonoilable with the xhr -e People© Principles with intent 
to injure the Bepublio of China.
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neS. Ho. St„. B'"11 PrM„rator trnaag Jud.(. Mb CM«
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paocKEaaqs. Mr ram »ppoar»a tor ths shanghai Munlalpal CoanMl. ' I

Mr Emu- ( Case reoutlined fttr Judge Zorn) 

soring the period of remand the 3rd accused was taken to the 

house cm Avenue Hoad and the Chief tenant there stated that he had — — **» 
seen the 3rd accused there on two occasions* All the papers seised ; 

j at the house tnA on the accused are of a onmaml stie nature* 
-*■ ■

1st Accused:- X know nothing about these papers» 

They were given to me by a nan named Vong* X was carrying a pared 

when X was arrested* X was told to take it to the Corner of Hart 

; and Aw ?oeh where X was to give It to a man who would bo there 

with a book in his hand* The papers in this parcel wore not to be 

distributed* X live with the and accused* Hb did not give me the 

; pood* X moved to hoc hose on the T/ïa/SS* X took this

■ small box into the house* The largo box is also mineebut when 

i X took it to the house it was full of clothes* X do not know 

! : anything about cesoeiniste^ Xn Angnst X came to Shanghai from

Nankiiç and not a man named Tsang who took me to a house in 

: Tata Road* Xt was there he introduced me to a men nosed Vong* 
I - -* -
i later X moved to a house on Rating Road* Vong asked me to Join 

| the AntWapanese society* Be never mentioned Omani dm to me* X f 

never actually joined the soooity* I hags carried papers for Vong 

on about six occasions, whom Wong had no money with taieh to pay 

rent ha introduced m to a house on Sorth saeetaen Road and than 

on the 7/12/33 ho took am to the Home of the 2nd accused on 

Avenu Road* X admit that X signed this statement produced in 

! Court* X do not know what office the 2nd accused holds in the

! Oonuaanist party*
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taa accused*.- I am not a «amber of the Canmnnist 

Party. X admit that X joined the Anti Japanese Society. X came to 

shanghai to Beet a nan named Pah who was fomerly a fallow student c 

of aine. Pah had a friend noted Wong to whoa hamintwodneed ae and 

Wong took ae to the house on Agenue Bead* Wong asked me to join 

the Anti Japanese society but X newer definitely gare ny consent. 

Wong used to some to no about ones a week and talk to me about 

China's troubles* Wong showed ns some papers which X road but they < 
< " ! : were not of a Cansministlo nature» X newer distributed soy of these 

papers. The 1st accused was introduced to me by Woof* The 1st

i aooused asked me if he could Uwe there as he had no where else to 

go. X newer bended the parcel to the 1st accused* WOng gave it to

j Mb* The largenbox is not nine* This snail wooden bon was brought 

to the house by the 1st aooused* The keys are Bine but I did not knot 

: that one of then opened thia box. X newer joined the CommunistI - -
Party* Vong did not toll no that the inti Japanese Socintywas 

a Communiât party/ X do not know the 3rd aooused at all* X do not 

kncx- why he came to the house on the date in question*

Istbaeouaedî- X do not know the 1st aooused and hawe 

newer seen bin before*

3rd aooused:-’ X am not a member of the Communist Party 

X do not know the 1st or the 2nd aooused* X was living st Us 243 

Tsepoo Bond/ On the 9/U/SS X was given two letters,one of whioh 

was to be delivered tG ^he Futan University and the other to the 

hone of the 2nd aooused* whilst living at the house on Tsepoo Hoad 

X became a member of the Anti Japanese Society* The nine on the 

letter to be delowered to the umrslty is a false nano but X was tel 

told to leave the letter there. X was only looking in th» window of 

the house on Avenue Hoad when X was arrested* X did not knock on the 

window* X do not know ths contents of theselOtters/ This boofclar
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was also found in my possession* X do not know the contents no 

X had not read it* Theletters and the booklet were given to no 

by a man named in* Hie letters were not given to ns by a non named 

Ting. X an a member of the Anti Japanese society but X do not 

tear ths 2nd accused/ X have never distributed any phaa^hlets*

SOWING UP.

Procurator:- The papers and. booklets seised in this< 

case are the same as papers seised, in other Coanuniwtie oases, m 

my oplgian there is sufficient evidence to convict the accused.

DECISICH. Pleadings closed. Judgement on the 24/12/35 2.00 p.n.
I 1
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| Extract of Proceedings hr S. S. D. Court for n/^/349 F. I. R. No. lii00/a5Stn. No.^76^9-41
Reg. No. 7/21243-5 st». ®tt^"W(^^’Procurator Judge Y0«^

Accused

Charge

1. V/cng Tuh Yuin (
2. Tsang Ming Hyocng (
3. Tsang Hat Ping (

24. unemployed.
) " 21. do.
) ” 21. do.

Application is hFr«b’y made for th ©“detention of the above 
named who were arrested at (1) Avenue ud at 7.40 a.m 10/12/35, 
(2Ï Mouse 22 Lane 117 7 AvenUe ttd at 8.30 a.m. 10/12/, 5 and 
(31 at 1 pm 10/12/35 at Lane 1177 Avenue d on suspicion that 
they are ccncernnd in committing offences against the Internal 
security of the **tate vide Art. 76 à 101 of the ^.C.C.

Proceedings Mr Kum for S.M.P.

Mr .<um:- The 3 accused are suspected of being connected with

Communists and the Police ask tor them to be detained f?r one week 

for further enquires. C.D.S. 155 attached to the Political branch : 

got information that V.ere ;.ero Commtadsts et 1177/22 Avenue Road 

and on the morning of th? lo/ls/35 at about 7/30 a.m. he saw the 

1st accused leave the house with a parcel in h’s hand, and proceed 

to go Vest. The detedtiv? therefore folio .ed him and i.ben near

1

Hart Road, the 1st accused became aware that he wa« b«ing followed |1
and tried to run s'»ry so ho vas immediately arrested and on the |

k.

1 parcel being opened found it conteined 215 copies of "Truth of Youth{ 
Newspaper". The 1st accused seid tbet it w^s the 2nd accused who | 

told him to take the parcel To Hart Road where son0021e with a book | 

in his hand would come and take delivery of the parcel. He then took1

1 the detective to 1177/22 Avenue Road where the 2nd acased was 
arrested and in a found in t^r h use were iouad sous more papers

1 of a Commuai ’-t natrrs. The room 'v.2 hc-.n rented by the 2nd accused

t 3 week ago and on 7.12/.75 t‘e iv.t no nt-ec’ punt to 11'. c with him.
i On the 2nd accused was found a key which fitted the luck of the box. |

Detectives were left at the houee and st 1 p.m, the vXu accused was
?
1 seen to knock et the window of th? heure and so he was also arrested.

On the 3rd accused was found some Communist papers end 2 letters 

which he sr.ld he hnd bern ?tsktv: to deliver to the lutan Uhl versify.

-, i

î

On arrest/ the 3rd acused said he went to see house with the Intent

ion of renting a room. He said he had been sent by Ting Ling Sung 

to deliver the letters, and that Ting lived at 243 Tsepoo Road.

The house at Tsepoo Rd was visited and the chief tenant said that

11 . _..           ,.J
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Ting had moved on 2/12/gs end do not knov. where he had gone to. 

The paper» found and the 2 lett re are being translated and all 

the accused hare made written statements. (handed to court).

C.D.5. 155:- I got information that there were Conriunlst 

living at 1177/12 Avenue Rd and so kept watch on the house and at

7.45 a.m. on 10/12/35 I noticed the let secured leave the house 

with o parcel in his bn nd .end he proceeded to go Vest. I followed 

him but he became aware that he wee being followed and tried to run 

owny near Hart Rd. The papers In the pencil contained papers of a 

Communiât nature.

C.'.C. 207:- on the 1st ecuced being arrested he took us to 

1177/22 Avenue Rd where the 2nd accused was fomd in bed and he was 

thereupon arrested, conaunfs t papers were found in a box in the hbuae 

and taken to the station. 1 key was found on 2nd accued which 

fitted the box conta ini:.g ti.a papers. Key for room on 2nd accused 

oame os key on 1st accused.

C.L.C. ær- At 12.45 a.m. the 3rd ac used to the house In 

Avenue -d end h© woe seen by .mo to push at the .. Indaw. '.Then asked for ; 

hie 1’cason he said he came to see the house with a view to renting 

a r^on, but there were ho notices to let for this ixouae and bo I 

arre ted him. Ee had s lett r in his hand ad one in hie pocket and 

also eaio snail pieces of paper.

2nd accî-ï live at this house in Avenue Rd. I have not joined 

the -ormuniet party. The box was left in ny keeping by a flfendand 

I filed a key to fit the box. nothing woe found in ne except a letter 

which I picked up near ir.cere’a on 9./2/S5. It was a letter to drew 

CIS. from a shop in Foochow Rd. I went there to drew the auey but 

wos told that there must be a chop besides the signature and so I got 

a chop made. T^en I went there to drew the money again but was told 

it was no use» es the chop was too new. I moved into the rouse on 7/]
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DeelsIon

end the let accused was introduced to ne by a friend named Tong, 

who waked rne to keep the box for hint but Ise gave me no reason why 

he wanted me to keep to box for him.

1st ace:- A nun nosed ..ung introduced ne to a nan named vong who, 

afterwards took ne to live with the 2dd accused as I had no where to 

llveOn the morning of lo/12/35 I was told to go with a parcel to | 

corner of l-iert Rd end Avenue - ?eh where I would meet a nan with a boo? 

in hie hand and 1 woe told to d'liver thle parcel to the men who woulf 

apprœoh ne* I do not know the contents of the parcel. I ceric to Chaxij 

with no money and net rung who cold he would find ue a place where 

I could live a d get some food. He first took ne ato s house in Tnlcu 
Rd where I stopped for about one north and then I was taken to a hous^ 
in «ortcr *4 and from there to another house in utlng bd. Thi® nan | 

i

belonged to an Anti Japanese Party but hie do.lngr were very aeon 

I was not asked to Join the Goraunist Party.I did know the find accuse 

until I want to live with bin on 7/12/35.

2nd aoc:- 1 met this non ro g about once a week and he told œ 

that t’.o 1st ac une^bad no where to live and that he wee a member of 

the Anti Japanese f ociaty. '
Î 

3rd acc:- It was through tlx recommendation of e Tan Kerned Lu

Tsoong ling that 1 came to i hon< liai to live with Ting Ling ? ung.

Lu ; eked te to join the Anti Jspanece oolety but 1 die not undcrctan 

ti.'G purpoi't of eaoc. I was not allowed to go out of the house*

On 9/12/35 X was given 2 .let* re to fckc to the hou a in venue Rood 

I bad never seen the let or the 2nd accused before* I have not joined 

the Communist Party and I was not told thot the ?Jitl Jnpeneee Societ; 

was the name the Communist Party*

To be detained till 1/12/3S 9 e/n.



December 13 35

My dear jteptoe,

I forward herewith for your information 

copies of statements of three Chinese communists 

who were arrested by the Municipal Police on 

December 10, 1935, together with lists of the 

literature seized on their persons and at their 

home, House 22, Lane 1177 Avenue Hoad, and a few 

spare copies of the Sandhills in Chinese.

When going over the lists of literature

seized, if you desire to have further information 

about the contents of any particular document or 

handbill, kindly let me know and I will arrange to 

send you a translation.

Yours sincerely,

H. N. Steptoe, Esq.,

H.B.M. Consulate-General.

Mr. Uyeda, Japanese Consular Police.

Mr. Van den Berg, Netherlands Cons.General.

Mr. R. Sarly, French Police. »

Captain Boone, U.S.M.Corps. ✓
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1200/35. B’Well
December 12th. 35.

2. 52.

A, JA. 11/12/35. Court,

9-15am.-10-10am. 12/12/35. Finger Print Office.

The three accused appeared at Court on 11/12/35 and 

were remanded in custody until 18/12/35.

tn 12/12/35 they were removed to the studio and 

photographed.

A translation of the documenta found on the person 

of the 3rd. accused when he was arrested has now been

received from Special Branch (S.I.) and is forwarded for
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1200/35.
Crime Register No.........................

Diary Number i.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

REGIS"..

CRIME DIARY. /-e 4r~t

(Sheet No. 1.)

8-lêi^n,-9am» 
1pm,-1-30pm. 
2-30pm,-4pm, 

10/12/35

B*Wall Police Station.
December 10th, z?35.

Nature of Offence:— gg

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Lane 1177 Avenue Hoad» 
Lane 1177 Avenue Hoad* 
Lane961,42 N/Szeohuen M 
Ho*243 Teepoo Road*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Lane 1177* Houne 22 Avenue Road*

Time and date of offence. 7-40am, on 10/12/35.

„ ,, „ reported. 7«45em, on 10/12/35,
Name, occupation and ad

dress of complainant.
S.H. KLICK.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

n

/ \-s
\

1* Wong Tuh Yuin(^ aged 24, native of
Honan* S/un employed,Lane 1177,house 22 Avenue

2, Tsang Hing Hyoong( ^aged 21* native of
Anhwei, .s/un employed, Lane 1177,house 22 Avenue

3* Tsang Hsi Fingf^C aged 21,native of
Lzeohuen*S/unem ployed*' B.f.A,

\ •

Arrests. Three by detectives,

Classification of property 
stolen.

Kil, Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

w ee

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Md

Md*



Do not apply.

Acting on information to the affect that \

pers.ns in possession of communistic literature

were residing at House 22, Lane 1177 Avenue Boad, 

C.D.S.155 attached to Special Branch (S.X, ) waited ;X
outside that address on the early morning of I

1st. .
IO/12/35 and at about 7-35am. observed the/accused 

leaving and in possession of a paper parcel. '

He followed this accused West on Avenue Road 1
■ 'V 

with the intention of discovering his destination, | 
but on reaching Avenue and Hart Roads the 1st, 1 

accused realised that he was being followed and 

started to run. He was pursued and arrested, then 

brought to this station, where the parcel was 

found to contain the following:

215 copies of "Truth of youth newspaper" j

110 copies of "Truth of youth booklets.* 1
}

(For full translation and description, see ths j 

attached list.)

He stated that the above papers had been given

to him by a male Chinese with whom ha lived at

House 22, Lane 1177 Avenue Road (2nd.accused) with 

instructions to proceed to the corner of Hart Road 
r and Avenue Foch, where he would be approached by j

a male Chinese to whom he would deliver them. (Copy I 

of statement attached.

j.D.8.sl55,142, C.D.C.207 and the undersigned 

were then led by the 1st. aooused to the address on 

Avenue Road, where the 2nd. accused was found to 

be occupying a ground floor back room. f

A search of the room resulted in the finding < ' $ r: 

of various pamphlets and books of a communistic

.^miWIII mWI, , __________________ •
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...............................Police Station.

............................................*9
Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

nature as described on the attached liât.

inquiries from the chief tenant show that the 2nd.

accused engaged the room about three weeks prior to

this date and that the 1st. accused came to reside there 

on 7/12/35.

When questioned, the 2nd. accused stated that the 
was found

boxes In which the llteraturc/were the property of the 

1st. accused and that he had brought them with him «hen 

he came to reeide there on 7/12/35. He also denied 

knowing their contenta, but a key found on hie person 

fits one of the boxes, which was looked when the search 

was made. (Copy of statement attached.)

P.O.Jones and D.S.I. Shih Szu Chen attended from 

Special Branch when Informed of the arrests at 9am.

The seised documents were removed to the Special j 

Branch for translation and C.D.C.38 was left to guard 

the address on Avenue Road.

At 1pm. on 10/12/35 the 3rd. described «scused 

called at house Ho.22, lane 1177 Avenue Road and was seen 

by C.D.C.38 to be tapping on the window which opens into Î 

ths lane. He was accordingly arrested and when searched 

was found to be in possession of various papers of a 

communistic nature which have not yet been translated.

He stated that the papers had been given to him by 

a male Chinese named Ting Ling Sung(T ), with whom 

ho had resided at No.243 Tsepoo Road, with the instructionsI '
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Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

to leave them at the 5U Tan University, Kiangwan, where 

they would be called for.

He states that when he was arrested he was seeking 

to rent a room and that the 1st, and 2nd, accused are 

unknown to him.

He states that he has no home and that the present 

address of the mm from whom he received the papers is 

also unknown.

No,243 Tsepoo Hoad was then visited by the above 

mentioned detectives and it was learned from the chief 

tenant that the 3rd, accused and another male Chinese 

had resided there for one month and had left there on 

2/12/35, Cn 3/12/35 a student named Zee Wei Tsing( 

) occupied the room and the chief tenant stated 

that he appeared to bo friendly with the 3rd, accused 

and the other occupant.

This student was present when the visit was made, 

but denied knowing the 3rd accused and states that he 

only met him when he was moving in his furniture.

The room was searched, but nothing of an incriminating 

nature was found.

Acting on further information supplied hy C.D.S.155 

to the effect that the 1st, accused had resided at lane 

961, House 42 N/Szechuen Road until a few days prior to 

his arrest^, and suspecting that an accomplice might still 

be living there, this address was also visited, tat
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............................... Division.

............................... Police Station.
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Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
without result.(Statement by the 3rd. accused le 

attached}•

All three accused will appear at Court on 11/12/35 

when a ®rit of Detention will be applied for in order 

to enable enquiries to be completed.

Sen. Det.
D.S.

C.D.C.207.
C.D.C. 38.



/
Officer in charge "Special Branch'*.

Buckling «11 4 tut! un*

aeju sdsy Dec«ber 11* 5.

Arrests. At «bout 7*33 a.n* on tue 10*12*35 C.D. j, 15.5, Special
Branoh, (3 1), aating upon infanta'll <m received* arrested 
one nameo ong Tun Yuen, after he had left premises Ho.1177/22 
Avenue Road., «nd wito upon being n^arehed vs found to be In poe* 
e salon & pareel containing copies of «Truth of Truth*
newspaper, and no copies of *Truth of Youth* botJclets, 
oamuixlatia literature* Acting upon infomation given by the 
above naaed person detective vie.ted 1177/22 ‘.venue Road «nd 
there took into custody «me nwned Tseng Mng Isfoong, and seised 
various pamphlets and books of » cmmunistie nature* At 1 p»m< 
C.J.C. 38 the had been left tc wtch the premise® observed one 
named Tsang ütl i’ing knocking at the window f the above 
mentioned precises* He wee taken into custody and upon being 
searched was found to be in possession of various papers of a 
comministlc nature* All three eooueed will appear at C’ourt on 
the 11*12*35 when a rit of Detention ill be applied for in 
order to enable enquiries to be oespleted* (see crime Register 
Sc* ISO 1/35).

f*3* 312 Coleman la eharge of motor cycle B*26 patrolled 
iixtra siettleraent Roads between 7*11 n.n, »nd 3*7 p»si* on the 
10*12*35, no reports* no arrests* ;

I
/• i* 322 Vilsoa in charge of noter cycle B*31 patrolled f 

gxtra settlement Hoads lla*m* • 3 p*w* and 7*11 p»ra* on the j 
1:>*13*35, no reports, no arrests* ?

P*8* 215 Shearer in olsarge cf motor cycle M*40 patrolled | 
jitra sett lam wit Hoads between 11 p*m« on the 10*12*35, and I 

7 a.*m* O; the 11*12*33, no reporte* no arrests*

>’*â* 174 Knowles in charge of en armed aearoh party operated 
an the various roads and alleyways in the district between 10*U 
no»n on the 10*12*36, having searched S treasure, 4 motorcars, 
an.i a number of pedestriand* no reports* no arrests*

p*3« 174 «nowise in charge of an aisasd search party operated 
on the variaus roads and alleyways in the district* between 
7*9 p*m* on ths 10*12*35* having searched 8 trane«rs* 5 
motoreare* 5 buees and a number of pedestrians* no reports* 
no arrests*

Officer in charge.



Listz of literature seized, on person of the first 
accused., Jong full Yuin

1» The 1st and 2nd pages of the "Truth of Youth 
Newspaper", issue ho.108 dated 5/11/35 
containing the following headings!- 105 copies
-ij Japan despatches her military, naval

and air ^orc^s to North China; the 
autonpmy^in Sorth China will^carrÿtK 
out iSho3 4, force.

3. "Truth of Youth Booklets" containing HO copies
a song in commemoration of the Canton
Uprising and the following cartoons:
A) depicting labourers being slaughtered 

by Chiang Kai Shek on April 12, 1927,
B) depicting Gen. Chu Fei Tuh being driven

out by communists from Manchang during 
the riot in Hanchang.

C) depicting the Canton Uprising.
D) depicting people being slaughtered by

Wang Ching-wei a
3) depicting people holding/meeting in 

commemoration of the Canton Uprising.
'is') depicting workers leaving their factories

and soldiers holding up their arms æxat
(at the side of this cartoon are inscribed the characters 
"Suspend work, suspend training and suspend
study did resist Japan").

At the end of each of these booklet is appended 
a map xy showing the distribution of red troops 
throughout China.

B) Occupation of Fengtai and Peiping 
xiailway stations by Japanese troops.

C) Japanese imperialists announce that their 
troops have entered North China with the 
approval of Gen. Chiang Kai Shek.

D) Struggle for emancipation of the colonial 
nations; Egyptian masses stage armed 
demo nst r at io n.

E) Italian workers in Last Africa oppose V,x
the invasion of Abyssinia by Italy. \ '

F) Red troops advance towards Hunan. I
G) a cartoon depicting a Japanese holding < \

a map of China and bearing the characters 1
?Japanese imperialists to swallow China".

2. The 3rd and 4th pages of the "Truth of Youth 
Newspaper", issue Ko.108 dated 5/H/35
containing the following leadings!- 110 copies
A; The successful strike of the ricsha

pullers of the ’Jong Kee Ricsha Co. in 
Chapei.

B) successful strike of the ricsha 
pullers in Nantao.

C) Workers of May ar Ho.6 factory stage 
strike to oppose reduction of wages 
by 15/.

D) Female workers of Luen Chong Cotton
Mill stage strxkx "Tai-kung" strike 
to demand increase in wages.

E) Strike of the Chapei ordure coolies.



Liat of communist literature seized 
at No. 22, Lane 1177, Avenue Road, 
on December 10. 1935.______________

1, Handoill pupporting to emanate from the “National
Salvation News Agency" urging the people to contribute 
funds to the said agency. BO copies.

2. One receipt of the above mentioned agency. One copy.

3. Handbill entitled “manifesto opposing the so-called 
autonomous movement in North China and supporting 
armed protection of North China," dated 27.11.35, 
purporting to emanate from the Central Propaganda 
Department of the Chinese Communist Youth League.

50 copies

4. Handbill dealing with the 18th anniversary of 
the October Revolution, dated 7.10.35, purporting 
to emanate from the Propaganda Department of the 
Chinese Communist Youth League. 40 copies

jfcmdbill entitled “Present Political Situation
the duties of the Youth League of Kiangsu.11 

^^PRed 10.11.35, purporting to emanate from the 
Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese

Communist Youth League. 40 copies

6. “The Truth of Youth Newspaper*, issue No. 108,
dated 5.11.35, dealing with the situation in 300 copies. 
North China.

7. “Truth of Youth Booklets No. 2, * containing
songs and cartoons dealing the Canton uprising. 230 copies.

8. A list of communist literature Jiiskxiii dispatched
to communist sections. One copy.

9. Handbill entitled "Manifesto of Chinese Students
Self Salvation Society,"dated 18.11.35, urging students 
to join the said society. 4 copies.

10. Unused formsfor recording literature dispatched. 30 copies

11. One packet of old communist publications consisting
the foliowings- 
Book: *12th Conference of Communist International" 
Books "The Bolshevik Party from 1903 to 1933." 
•Red Flag Weekly", No. 63, Jan. 1934.
Booklet "Stories of Youths in Soviet Districts", 
dated 1933.

(e) Booklet "Conversation with 19th Route Army Soldiers* 
dated 1932.

(f) Booklet “Stories of Anniversaries", 1934.
ig) Booklet "The Struggle*, 1934.
(h) Books "Problems of Leninism", 1933.
(i) Books "Childishness of the Leftist Party." (translation 

from Russian.

12. "The People’s Livelihood", issues 2 and 3 (not communistic) 
contained in a wrapper addressed to Tsiao ^Tsi Zah(jM pf%), 
Ying Jau Tsung(^^^, West of Hsu Chong(), Honan.

13. Two small note books containing a statement of accounts 
and a register of communist literature.
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14. A packet of drafts of articles published in 
the Truth of Youth Newspaper and of some of 
the handbills mentioned above.

15. 23 sheets of unused stencil paper.

16. 3-stencil pens.

17. 2 large Chinese pens and 2 drawing pens#

| 18. Two round bronze badges, one bearing the
I characters “Mei Tsoen" (Fine Arts College),
I and the other bearing the figure *49.*'

19. Two long enamelled badges
(a) bearing the inscriptions. “Honan Provincial 

4th Middle School.*
(b) bearing the inscriptions: “1934. In memory

/i of the laying of the foundation stone of
If the new building of the Shanghai Fine Arts

- College.*

20. A wrapper bearing the folloving name and
address:- .

“Miss Zau Soh Tsung( ,
the Yen Bai Book Store»

From Tsaung San(^S- ).
December 5. *



List of Communist Documents found, on person 
of Tsang liai Ping (3rd. accused.) who was 
arrested, on 10.12.35 while entering a communist 
base at Mo. 22, Lane 1177, Avenue Hoad., which 
was raided eariliear the same day resulting in 
the seizure of a considerable quantity of 
communist pamphlets.

1. A note addressed to "Kwoh Tung*’ (pseudonym for 
"Oil Printing Section”)giving instructions to 
print a manifesto of "Central“and an announcement 
relating to the resolutions of "Hao Zoen" (pseudonym 
for "Provincial Committee”) and to consult with
the sender "Hung Dau" (pseudonym for a certain 
communist organ) regarding methods of meeting with 
"Zing Tsung" (pseudonym for "Publication Section").

2. A note addressed to "Hao Zoen" and "Chien Hsoong" 
(pseudonyms for ^Provincial Committee" and 
"Provincial Propaganda Section") from "Kwen Chung" 
(pseudonym for "Central"), dated Dec. 12, discussing 
the wordings of a communist article dealing with 
the librth China situation.

3. A small bit of paper^ontaining agiote addressed to 
"Tsao Hwa" (pseudonym for a certain organ) asking
for money and inquiring whether the addressee has 
solved the problems relating to his work and place 
of residence. Do signature. Written on reverse 
side, "Shantung."

4. A draft df a circular relating to movements on the 
occasion of the September 18th Anniversary.

&. A note instructing the Publication Section to submit 
a report on publication work, with a number of 
questions.re&Ating to publication problems.

The above exhibits are contained in an envelope 
with the heading "St. John*s University, Shanghai, 
China," and addressed tos-
â Mr. Yui Mg oh Chuan(^j jh^), Put an University, 
* Ki an gw an.

6. A mimeographed periodical entitled "The Torch Light 
Monthly, issue Ho. 5", containing an article praising 
,the October Revolution and accu8ing"important,‘ 
Chinese : Of pursuing their self ishinunr ends inxsttarsg 
and disregarding the welfare of the people.

7) Letter addressed to Liang Ts SoongU^^?^), from 
Tsing(4^_ ), c/o Miss Ling Wei Sien (^£ % ), dated
Dec. 6, introducing the bearer (? Miss Ling) to join 
the "Torch Light Monthly Society" which is said to 
be "yet imperfect owing to lack of efficient persons.



*ong Tuh Ifaiiit — ) lot. aoouaod.
Bcnan.

B»foil Stn. 10/12/3».

D.S. JoBOO.

D.S.I.Shlh 3s Chen.

1 an 24 years of age and was born in Kaifeng and began 
my education at the age of 9 years* studying under a private 
tutor at home for four years. I then begwa to attend the 
4th. Provincial Middle School at Hsuohang* remaining there 
for three years* when I returned to Kaifeng to enrol as a 
student at the Kaifeng Sigh Middle School. Altogether I studied 
for three years at this school* but during this period I went 
home for one year because of domestic natters* I finally left . 
school at the age of 20 years and for nearly two years I was 
employed in the capacity at clerk to a lawyer at Kaifeng» This | 

lawyer «as a relation* he gave me my board and keep but no 
salary* in august 1933 X left him and osmo to Shanghai for the 
purpose of resuming ay studice. Ibr about a fortnight after 
my arrival hero X stayed with my friendS at the Chenju Qniveroif 
At the end of this period 1 Joined the Shanghai Art Oollege « 
in Rue du Marche» living in* There X took a course of painting | 

and piano lessons» I left thio college in July this year j 
because ay father* a farmer in Kaifeng suffered from the result 
of an inundation and could no longer afford to send aw I

remittances» Cn leaving the Shanghai Art College I want to ; 
Sacking In search of a Job» X did not find work ant an or abow 
August 10th» I returned to Shanghai» After ny return I put up 
In a lodging house in Chekiang Road and then went to a houee 
at Taka Road* X woe there one mouth and then removed to Sorth 
Sseohuen Rood near Saining Road. Since December 7th. 193» I 
have occupied a room at Bo.22* Lane 1177 Avenue Road*
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Vong Tub YUin (
(Sheet 8) 

) 1st» accused#

X have been working for the Cosmnmist Party since 
September 18th# A former ooboolmato of mina from the 
Shanghai Art Collage first interested ma in omamunlsa#

Sb vas known to me as gang ( )i I do not know his 
full name* chon X returned from Snaking X ant him in ths 
street and it was ho who induced no to live at lake Scad* 
lhe first tins he took no to Taka Bond* ho introduced a* to 
a nan named Vbng ( * )• I lived with Vong at Taka Bead
for one month* faring with him the room over the kitchen» 
Xn return for the board and lodging X used to sorry oornnaitat 
literature from the house to pooplo dw weald moot no an the 
street at plaoeo previously agreed upon* It was on Vong*s 
instructions that I removed to my present address in Arenas 
Road. |

i
on Doo# 7* in the evening Jbng. t°°h no to a point near tto 

Kwang Sea Theatre* Ar# Sdward VIX* where wo mot a person named i 
Tseng Ming Kyoong ( )• After ths introduction X was
told that X had to live with Tseng and co X removed to the 
room occupied by Tseng at Hduss 88* lane 1177 Arenas Bond*

Tseng did not disease communism with as» At 7.30a«m# * 1

to«day (lOAs/to) he gam me a package of eomannist literates* ( 
and iaetraotod me to take it to the corner of Bart Road and 
Avenue Tosh# X was to wait on the corner and hand it to a 
man aha weald approach ns end say *divs mo something*# X do 
not know who thio mon could bo» Vhen X had roadbed Avenue 
Road near Hart Bond X was arrested# This was the first time 
X had dona anything fer Tseng» X do not know what position



tong Tub toin (
(sheet ») 

) let* Moused*

Tseng held to the Oonnunlst Party. Tsang did not proaiso 
■e any wages for doing thia voile* to gave mb free board ant 
lodging.

I iuA no hand to writing toe oonamiist jenphlets or 
naktog the drawings found on no at toe ttos of ay arrest*

baring too throe day» X have resided to grenue Road no 
visitors hare sailed upon Tsang Ming ï^yoong or nyself •



1-K M
Tsang Ming 3yc>ong.(2nd. aooused.)

Anhwei. D.S. Watson.

B •Wall Station. 10/12/55. Y.B.Pwu.

I an aged 21 and was born in flag Yang» Anhwei. I was a 

student at the Anhwei Middle School. Peiping and 1 left thia 

school about one year ago and obtained wsployment aa a writer 

of articles for various newspapers in Peiping.

The 1st. aooused named Wong Tuh Yuin( Ï ) was a

student at the same school and that is why I know him.

In tae summer of this year I came to Shanghai to obtain 

employment as a writer of articles and resided above a coal 

shop named the Tien Zung( ) on Park Ro ad .After staying

in Shanghai for about one month I oould not find eaployment and 

returned to Peiping.

I again oame to Shanghai about two months ago and lived 

in the Huh Tah Pong, off Hart Road, and obtained employment 

as a writer of articles to various newsagents under fictitious 

names.

About three weeks ago I went to live at House 22. lane 1177 

Avenue Road and when visiting the Kwun B»a Cinema on Avenue 

Kdward 711 about one week ago 1 met the 1st. aooused. He told 

me that he had Just returned from Honan and I gave him my 

address. He told me that he had no employment.

Three days ago he came to live with me and brought with 

him several boxes» bookAelves. pictures and a bed. I do not 

know what the boxes contained and none of them were mine.

I am not a communist and know nothing about the communist 

party.

Signed. Tseng Ming ^yoong.



Kwang mien,
B‘well Station

Tsang Hal Ping ]!fe ) 3*4 accused)

Ssechuen y,s. jCnes
10-1,-35 l.S.I* Shih Ssu Chian ‘

I began cy education et the ngo^f 5 or 7 years 

when I studied under j-, privât* tutor in Kwong Yuan, Szechuan 

E»y native place, /t the ege of io years T entered a primary 

school in the «w c^ty, ren^tning there 5 year». After this - 

I enrolled *s -> student. <>t the Kw*n,^ YU«n District Middle 

School end. «r.rdm*ed at the of 16 year». I then finished, 

ray studies on account <?*• ill health end stayed at hone unoaplo^ 
H 

ed for about, ,J ur "s->?n, .Frrm Seyt. 1934 tc June 1935 X was 1 

employed 9.s e t eschar »t the lan .ling (_z |?*0 ) Primary Sohool| 

in Kwang Yuan. Yrcm July to Tlovanbcr last I was in Wanking* ! 

Unable to find v-rk In ■.-nkin?' J «s;« to Shanghai, »n or about 
1 

November 2, 17'55. I stay nd at No.f>43 Cewpoo Roa* with Ting 

Ling Sung ( J ) frra ths day of ray nrrivel until Deceafoor , 

2. I went tc thio nL ch on the advice of a friend In Hanking ■ 
named L* i'iun^ J-n who w*w wcquRinted. with Ting I

Ling Sun»:. be th le ■"'t f.’.a r,6.'ire*H on Oecemoer 2, when Ting

removed to en i-.dd?'esa unknown t<’ Smoe this date I have Hl 

no fixed Te-t night T stay**! ht ?. straw hut la Jeeefie^
Village.

T did rmt knook ot tha window of house Bo.22, 

1177, Avenue Tond. T simply looking for a rooa te let 

when I was arrested.
The oovaunist liteisture found cn ray person wa» given 

to me severs! days ago by Ting Ung wh* saa inetrustwt

ne to leave it at Tut an m>lveT8i.tr>. ..glMageca* I did net tnsv s 

that this literature was eomnunistio* I an not a eenmnistJ 

and do not belong to any political party.

lveT8i.tr
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*L.4®Pies offer .Nanking non-aggression pact.

...........and . Forwarded by......?.•.?•.. ? Y® Y® .®1*

it is reliably that the Kuomintang, during

-the course of the 5th National Congress, received a telegram 
signed by six Red Army Generals, including Chu Teh ( ) >

ma Tse-tung ), Ho Lung ) and Hsiu Halang-

chen ), offering to refrain from seizing or attempting

to seize any further territory under the control of the

Nanking Government, or any of its allies, providing the

Nanking Government embarks upon a policy of active resistance 

to Japanese aggression. The telegram also offered to allow 

the Red Armies in the North-West (Shansi and Suiyuan) to be 
used as a vanguard force against the Japanese troops in the

event that the latter attempted to seize any part of the

Northern Provinces.
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES, WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 1936

Local Japanese Press Sees 
Possibility Of Trouble

Statement Of General Feng Yu-hsiang Regarding 
Cessation Of Anti-Communistic Activities By 

Nanking Government Denounced
General Feng Yu-hsiang’s alleg-i 

ed belief in the necessity of arm
ed resistance to Japan continued 
to agitate local Japanese circles 
yesterday, as two of the three 
local Nipponese papers devoted 
their editorials to a denunciation; 
of the officer’s “impudence” and 
“bombastic declarations.”

A report appearing in the Lon
don “Daily Herald” on May 9 
quoted Gieneral Feng, who is vice- 
chairman of the Military Affairs] 
Commission, as advocating an anti- ] 
Japanese policy, the conclusion of 
a Sino-Soviet alliance and the ces
sation of anti-Communist hostili
ties.

The Shanghai “Mainichi” said 
yesterday that the statement at
tributed to General Feng was not
able for his “impudent attitude.’ 
-despite his JffigEZ^^ 
indication nf China^ ftttitnda-tn.

! JiThemaintenance Jof anti
Japanese and pro-Soviet policies 

ing principles of popular move- 
menta~"in
China,” the journal declared.

“X^prqposaF to form a joint 
anu^JapaSsFTfbnVw^lmOe^fe 

"ot’her"dâÿ"by"fhè^Chinese Com

the Central Government, The
f^haH^oTad^nce” 
Government 'and the simultaneous

“BrightVir- 

tue Agency” in Canton, the

The“îfrppo” turned the back 
pages in General Feng’s career and 
charged him with a “lack of con; 
stancy” in his views. save that 

and some other leaders in Nan
king were saddled by the paper 
with responsibility 
Ninnoiiese and pro-Soviet state
ments often appearing in Chinese 
publications.

The “Nippo” wondered what 
steps the Nanking Gbvernment 
would take to punish General Feng 
for his “irresponsible statements,” 
despite his high post, and for his 
advocacy of a cessation of hostili
ties against Communists, “who 
have ravaged the whole of China

J - fT^— .for. thA-past -years.
Japanese military authorities 

•here" said on Monday that should 
the “Daily Herald’s” report prove 
correct, rche will

be made with either Gener
'Chiang
Executive Yuan, or with General 
j^Ying^hiiyJWar Minister.

i “We find it hard to explain how 
a person occupying such an im
portant post as General Feng 
could have made such a state
ment,” a Japanese military spokes
man declared. “The report may be 
inaccurate, but considering Gen
eral Feng’s past record and his 
attitude it is possible thatJifidtoay 
frave madd the declarations ascrib- 

i ed tohim by tfier ÏÏaiIy7r "
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TKe Shanghai Evening Post & Mercîîry, Friday, KTay 29, 1936

i, '.J. RfcG.Sl RY

.s. b. D.~Z^2..
almost 
ïOllOW. 
notion 
nation

Something Is Happening 
yfISITORS to Nanking report that China’s 

capital city is changing rapidly in physical 
externals and in inner spirit; changing 
faster than the eye or the mind can 
These changes do not coincide with the 
some people have formed that China is a
already considerably more than half-defeated; 
by the modern world. i

There is a tremendous amount of new| 
building, as has been the case for years. Mo»st| 
of the National Government’s structures are of I 
the type which combines modern materials | 
with ancient Chinese basic design, notably the I 
curved and sweeping! tile roof. The Waichiaopu, > 
of more modernistic style, is an exception to 
the rule of Chinese influence but it is pleasing 
and utilitarian. All the buildings have plenty 
of light and adequate heating and ventilation. 
Other structures are homes for new Chinese 
and foreign residents, with a wide diversity of 
style. Finally there is a considerable addition 
to the list | of business structures. The new 
Metropolitan hotel is popular and well managed. 
There will be a luxurious new cinema for Nan
king soon.

We believe it is by no means superficial to 
call attention to this material evidence that 
Nanking is a going and growing governmental 
concern.

The changes in Nanking’s inner spirit are 
varied but interlinked. There is pride in cer-^ 
tain achievements of the Government, but, no* 
lack of realization that defeats are being suf
fered. No effort is made to minimize the gravity 
of certain aspects of the present position, but 
neither is there any hysteria. Virtually all 
visitors report franker speaking by Government 
officials than they had expected to encounter.

It is difficult to avoid a feeling that the

ale

Tomorrow, if space permits, we shall print 
this page an article by Mr.- Geor^gJ^JU^r 
the future of communTsm^^China. Mr.

on 
on ----------- - — ,
Taylor has trave^^ he
is no communist, he has seen some of the 
strong—as well as the weak—points of the up- 
country communists. In speakihg of Chines? 
Communist Party practice he remarks that “in 
administration the Communist Party, unlike 
the Kuomintang, ensured that each soviet ex
ecutive committee should include non-party 
members. . . .”

It is interesting to observe that today’s 
article by “Solonites? notes as an important 

national crisis is ^strengthening the trend to- ! development for formation of a permanent 
ward military domination in both government- Nanking ffrivprnmpnt that “thorn has w?on a 
and thought, but in Nanking this seems tern-J 
pered by a certain grace of Chinese age-old f 
sanity not prevailing in other 
crisis has encouraged similar 
similar leavening factor.

Such militarization as has 
upon the government and 
voluntarily accepted, not forced down from 
above. That, in an essentially pacific nation, 
seems extraordinarily significant. It means 
that a fundamental change is taking place in 
the national psychology—the kind of thing! 
which takes a period of time to develop but 
which has great meaning when it takes form.| 
Nanking affords a good laboratory showing of; 
this new development, but reports from many 
other parts of the country show that it is 
occurring over a tremendous area.

On this page today we present the personal 
reactions of a Post special correspondent 
resident in Nanking. They impress us as in
tensely interesting and deeply significant. An 
accompanying letter sums up that “the whole 
government, as I see it, has matured” and the 
growth of a realistic attitude is particularly 
noted. We call attention to the suggestion of 
gradual growth, of the changes in positions of 
leadership", to the altered situation of General 
Chiang, who has assumed a new role which our 
correspondent describes as that of “two leaders 
in one”.

countries where’ 
tre|nd, without :

been fastening 
the people is

Nanking government that “there has teen a 
dropping of party restrictions until some of 
the highest and most responsible officials are 
non-party men, men unsympathetic with the 
party.” Perhaps here again we have a process 
cf change to “imitate the communists in order 
to defeat them”, to anticipate once more Mr. 
Taylor’s article.

communists is their attitude tnmrd Jap^n ?nd 
this subject is now becoming such a delicate

any publication within China, But anyone can 
see that it is quite impossible for any group in 
China today to avoid definite commitment, 
sooner or later, as to its attitude toward the 
one foreign Power actively,, aggressive in its 
present policy toward China, ,

..As we have pointed out, it is Japan, which 
least desires such a spiritual unification in 
Qhina,which & the most active factor in bring
ing It about. When any people is faced with 
a threat of extinction, as_a nation, something 
is likely to happen. Something is happening 

-- ---------———
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MAINICHI l e .... ?..__

.1_______ ,________ J
DISTRICT KUŒINTANG ISSUES ANTI-JAPANESE BOYCOTT 

INSTRUCTIONS TO SHANGHAI CHAMBER OF CQMEŒRCE

The Chineae Government is 
attempting to obstruct certain trading, in North China 
by enforcing new regulations. A number of Chinese 
capitalists are endeavouring to launch an organized 
anti-Japanese boycott movement under the cloak of 
native products encouragement movement. « The 
Shanghai District Kuomintang and the C. C. Corps have 
started a resolute movement in this connection and issued 
secret orders to the City Chamber of Commerce for an 
anti-Japanese boycott. Big merchants are in favour of 
the order but small merchants are opposing it on the 
ground that such a movement would benefit the capitalists 
only.

NICHI-NICHI

MAJOR-GENERAL KITA TO WARN CHINESE AUTHORITIES

Unable to suppress certain 
trades in the North, the Chinese ^sfthorities are 
attempting to hold Japanese militarists responsible for 
the existence of these trades^

Oflate the Foreign Ministry 
made an allegation to the effect that the failure of the 
Customs to suppress certain trades in the North was due 
to the protection giwén the traders by the Japanese 
military authorities. The protest lodged with the 
JapF-^ese Government by the Chinese authorities contained 
a similar expression.

.X Major-General Kite., Military
Attache, Will call on Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister, of Finance, 
to issue/a warning to h<m against the action of the 
Chinesjrworeign Ministry in making use of an insulting 
expression against the Japanese Imperial Army without 
proper grounds.

NIPPO

COMMUNIST LEADERS OFFER CO OPERATION TO OPPOSE JAPAN

It has been ascertained that on 
May 5 the Nanking Government, the Military Comission, the 
various newspaper etc. received suggestions from Mao Shih 
Tung and Chu Tuh, leaders of the communist army ,for the 
immediate cessation of civil war and to open peace 
negotiations to present a united front against Japan.

■— The circular proposal received
yesterday morning by the newspapers was signed by Mao Shih 
Tung, chairman of the China Soviet Government, and Chu Tuh, 
Commander-in-Chief of the Red and Revolutionary Army. It 
criticizes the Nanking Government and Yen Shi Shan’s armies 
for the attack on the Red Army and explains that Red object 
in entering Shansi was to attack the Japanese army. It 
states that the red army is planning to put up a united 
front against Japan within one month when its equipment 
will be completed. It proposes that Nanking cease fighting 
immediately and that a peace conference be opened so that 
a united front might be secured against Japan.
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34:

With reference to the news item which appeared in the

November 5th issue of the "Mainichi*1 under the caption llAnti-

Japanese Activities at Hanking and Shanghai,1* a translation

of which, is attached, the report contains several mis-statements

of fact, and appears to be founded on supposition only

Included in the list of the alleged active communists are

persons who have been executed and others who have left the

| *4 £7^

Chinese Communist Party and joined the Kuomintang, Li Mah Mah

the founder of which was General Chen Ming Chu.

It appears probable that the writer of the article is

attempting to support the rumour which emanated from a certain

source to the effect that the Central Government have agreed to

the formation of a United Front. That such a course will________

eventually be adopted by the Government appears probable should

the negotiations at present going forward at Nanking concerning

a settlement of Sino-Japanese relations fail to reach a

gatisfctory conclusion*
......... .......... ....... ........ ........ .

S-T Becent events indicate that some agreement has been arrived

at by leaders of the various political cliques in China, and

it would appear that General Chiang Kai Shek is prepared to risk

loosing control through outside pressure rather than risk the

formation of a United Front by those formerly opposed, an event

that would immediately bring about the collapse of the present

Central Political Council*

It will be recalled that in April IGSô^Joseph Walden

recommended the formation of an Anti-Japanese organ along the

lines of a United Front, and that following the 7th Congress of

the 3rd International in Moscow, the Chinese Communist Party
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called on all partieis to unite and move against the Japanese _

gorces in North. China. It is of interest to note that_____ ___ -

since then the Communist Suppression Forces under Marshal____

Ch»ng Hsueh Liang have refused to fight the Communist Armies 

and allowed several thousand from Fokien to enter Shansi_________

Province via Kansu and Shensi.______________________________________

The return to China of General Chen Ming Chu, the__________

founder of the Social Democratic Party and the leader of the 

abortive Fokien rebellion, tends to support the supposition 

that the Fascist Party, the Young Military Clique and the 

South West Clique have succeeded in convincing the Generalissimo 

that the present wave of nationalism sweeping the country_______

would carry the masses with those prepared to make a stand 

viz-a-vijz foreign relations»

The departure of the Soviet Ambassador may have some 

bearing on the present situation, as it is believed that 

in the interests of self protection the 3rd International 

have agreed to forget for the time being the conversion of 

China to communism. 

_______________  

>ZD. S. I.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)
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NIPPO

AMBASSADOR KAV/AGOE TO MEET GENERAL CHANG CHUN 
NOVEMBER 4

It is reported, that the seventh 
meeting between Ambassador Kawagoe and General Chang Chun 
will probably take place to-morrow afternoon at Nanking.

ANTI-JAPANESE UNIVERSITY TO Sb LSTABLISHED /ITH 
SOVIET ASSISTANCE

Tientsin» November 2, 
Public attention has already 

been attracted to the character of the Russi-Chinese 
Secret Military Agreement.

On November I a prospectus was 
issued in the name of the ’’National Salvation and anti
Japanese University" inviting students to enrol. This 
university is reported to be located in the northern 
part of Shensi Province; it was established with the 
assistance of Soviet Russia. It will educate anti-Japanese 
students.

The other day Mr. Sun Fo 
delivered the following speech»-’’An anti-Japanese movement 
is the only way to increase China’s power. The power of 
the National Government and its people is not strong 
enough at present and Soviet Russia’s co-operation is 
necessary."

Soviet Russia is now rendering 
every assistance to the anti-Japanese movement in China 
in order to recover the popular front which has sustained 
a reverse in Spain and France.

CHINESE COMMUNIST PARTY PROPOSES COMPROMISE

It is reported that, acting on 
instructions from the Third Internationale, the Chinese 
Red Army and the Chinese Communist Party have proposed 
a compromise to the Ranking Government so that a united 
anti-Japanese front might be adopted.

The Nanking Government immediately, 
held a conference to consider the proposal. As a result 
of the conference it was decided to send Mr. Chen Fu Lai
and Mr. Chu Kya Hwa to General Chiang Kai Shek for 
instructions. Great importance is being attached to the 
reply of General Chiang Kai Shek. The following are 
reported to be the conditions contained in the above mentioned 
proposait-

1. That the Chinese Red Army in Szechuen, Shensi, and 
Kansu provinces be sent to Suiyuan to attack the army of the 
puppet state.

2. That a united anti-Japanese front be formed in 
Shanghai, Hongkong, Tientsin and Hankow; that all members 
of Various Circles National Salvation Associations be 
mobilized.

3. That the National Salvation Associations form a
volunteer corps at Shanghai to prepare for a war against
Japan that non-members of the National Salvation 
Association be also enlisted for the volunteer corps.
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October 30, 1936.

COMMUNIST ARMY DESIRES MILITARY AGREEÏŒNT WITH NANKING 
.................-q0VB^ENT "AGAINST 'JAPAN ......... ...

(Peiping, Oct.29)

Mr. Edogardsnoff (?) special 

correspondent of the '•New York Sun" and "Daily Herald”, who 

has returned to Peiping after spending about four months 

making an inspection of Chinese Soviet districts. He 

had an interview with Mo Tze Tong, a communist leader.

Mr. Edogardsnoff has issued 

the following statement:- ’’Red Army has more than 10,000 

men but since the Autumn of 1934, when it retreated from 

Kiangsi Province the number has been reduced, however the 

unity of the army has become stronger than before. The 

Red Army maintains communications by means of radios ’,and 

picks up information ofl international affairs from Nanking, 

Moscow and Tokyo. An important thing to be noted is 

that the Red Army's objective is not Nanking but Japan. 

The Red Army is now attempting to conclude a military 

agreement with the Nanking Government to form an anti- 

Imperialst front in order to re-establish the conditions 

which prevailed between 1925 and 1927."
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MADAME SUN YAT SEN, GENERAL FENG YU HSIANG AND OTHERS 
MAKE JOINT STATEMENT AT THIRD PLENARY SESSION

Madame Sun Yat Sen, General Feng Yu Hsiang 
and others who strongly advocate Dr. Sun Yat Sen’s Three 
Principles of the People and that Soviet Russia, the Chinese 
communist party, Chinese labourers and Chinese peasants 
must co-operate as one body in order to save the Chinese 
people from becoming slaves, have jointly issued the 
following statement td the Third Plenary Session •- 

"China is now facing the greatest national 
crisis in her history. The eyes Of the entire Chinese 
people are focussed on the Third Plenary Session which is 
now in session at Nanking. China has been driven to the 
last stand. A final sacrifice is inevitable. The anti
Japanese movement has become very strong. The Government 
has failed to accept the strong demand. The Chinese people 
who can no longer tolerate national humiliation at the 
hands of Japan; they will attempt to recover lost territory. 
The conclusion of disgraceful treaties with Japan should be 
opposed at any cost. It is a matter of regret that we 
have a number of politicians who are not able to see the 
true situation and who are Suffering from an illness called 
"fear of Japan". They believe too much about Japan’s 
strength and under-estimate too much China’s strengths 
The Japanese people themselves are against war. The 
Chinese people are determined to fight to the last soldier. 
We are sure that victory will be ours should the Government 
put Dr. Sun Yat Sen’s will into practice.

"The National Government should immediately 
improve the people’s livelihood. Some improvements have 
been made during the past two or three years in the 
construction of railways and communications, but the people's 
livelihood has not been improved. Farmers are still suffering 
from feudalism and are being forced to pay heavy taxes. 
People living in cities are suffering from unemployment. 
The only solution is to observe Dr. Sun Yat Sen’s will by 
improving agriculture and national industries.

"If the Government want to move the people 
it should call a general national meeting and select able 
men for government service without showing.special favour 
to members of the Kuomintang. The people should be given 
equal suffrage. In order to encourage universal suffrage, 
the Government should abolish censorship of publications 
as soon as possible and give freedom of speech, assembly 
and organization and release all political prisoners.

"It is regretable that there are
still a number of persons who cannot understand that to 
save the country civil war must first be eliminated. It is 
ridiculous to say that the communists must first be destroyed 
before Japan can be opposed. A militaristic nationalism 
is invading our country, therefore our country has been 
devastated. We,Chinese,do not want to level our rifles at 
our own people. We must first raise a national defence again?: 
a foreign enemy. Our late leader Dr. Sun Yat Sen warned us 
not to estrange ourselves from the Powers and to secure 
co-operation of Powers such as Soviet Russia, the United 
States, Great Britain and France which treat us on an equal
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Mainichi :-

ANNIVERSARY OF SECOND COMMUNIST RIOTING IN SHANGHAI
I of the

GENERA^ _ _____

occupetion of Hang nary
Force, Shanghai wa e of
150,000 workers un s. This
later became known

T ry of
the riot, the auth recautionary
measures. The 23r re
anniversaries of t sian red
army and the inter ement..

A special telegram from Nanking reports
that on Feljjfûary 17, General Chang Chun, Foreign Minister, 
deliverejjK'the following speech on China’s policy towards 
Japan Xt the Third Plenary Sessions-

"China should reform her unwise policy
of1 irritating Japan until she is confident of being able 
to defeat Japan by unification and war preparations. China 
should seek Sino-japanese rapprochement. China should 
maintain the principle of equality and the integrity of 
her territory in the Sino-japanese negotiations. In 
order to strengthen China’s standing in the negotiations, 
she must improve her relations with Soviet Russia, Great 
Britain, France and the United States.”

Editorial Comment

leading article
The Mainichi publishes the following

The question of China’s foreign policy
was discussed by the Third Plenary Session in camera. 
General Uhang Chun’s speech on China’s foreign policy, 
which was delivered at the Third Plenary Session on 
February 17, was not made public, we are suspicious of 
such secrecy. Judging from our special telegram from 
Nanking, it is clear that Chin^is preparing for war 
against Japan and that she doeyintend to improve Sino- 
japanese relations in a peaceful manner.

The Chinese communist party shocked the
Kuomintang by offering to the Third plenary Session a 
proposal to cancel its plans to overthrow the National 
Government and to introduce reforms in Soviet Districts 
provided the Kuomintang adopt an anti-Japanese policy. 
Mr, Yu Yu Jen* Chairman of the Supervisory Yuan, is reported 
to have requested the Session to accept the proposal. 
According to certain sources of information, one Chu Yin 
Lai, representing the Chinese communist party, called on 
General Chiang Kai Shek at Fenghua prior to the submission 
of the proposal to the Third Plenary Session and secured 
General Chiang Kai Shek's approval for the proposal.

On February 15 an inauguration meeting
of the Various Circles United National Salvation was held. 
In the past, the anti-Japanese popular front was opposed
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Afternoon Translation.

to the national salvation association, but tow the two 
bodies are working in co-operation.

The Third Plenary Session has restored 
the civil rights of General Chang Hsueh Liang, the leader 
of the Sian incident, recognized the communist district 
in China, halted the anti-communist campaign under the 
cloak of unification and ordered the expeditionary forces 
to Charhar and East Honei to suppress the local forces.
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Peiho Road, but all the ricsha coolies turned their backa 
upon me when they heard of ray destination. Finally, -when 
I reached the New World Amusement Resort, I bargained with 
a ricsha ooolie. I offered ten merits big moneys but he 
laughed scornfully and waljç&d away saying, "Do you expect 
to ride in a ricsha for ten cents?" The policemen should 
deal with such arrogant riosha coolies.

The question of rain coats is not a pressing 
one. The Traffic Office of the S.M.C. should fix the hire 
charges of ricshas as quickly as possible.

Cur. Hue Wan Pao ( 1 ''T ) of February 18

CC1TUNIST PARTY’S CFFER TO THE 3RD PLENARY SESSION

Owing to the bandit suppression campaign 
launched by the. Nanking Government, the Communists in the 
North-West are in danger of being wiped out.

According to foreign newspipers, a telegram 
in the name of the Communist Party has been sent to the 
Third Plenary Session of the Kuomintang. It is learned 
that the telegram states (1) that the Communist larty is 
willing to give up its armed force, (2) that a reorganization 
of the Red Army will be agreed to, (3^ that the larty will 
surre^der^to the National Government and (4) that it will 
subject/Jvo the orders of the Military Affairs Commission.

The telegram also contained two strong demands 
for freedom of the Press and the release of political 
offenders.
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United Front”
t fit

IÇainst Japan
Urged In Appeal

Madame Sun Releases 
Statement Asking 

Mass Action

FENG YU-HSIANG
BACKS PROPOSAL

General Seeks Accord 
With Soviet Union, 

Chinese Reds * *

7r“ Here5y~” we make an urgent 
proposal to the Third Plenary 
Session to permit immediate dis* 
cussion on the reestablishment of 
the Three Policies of the late 
Party Leader so as to help tid$ 
over the present day extraordinary 
national crisis, since it will benefit 
both the Party and the countrv.

Madame Sun Yat’iren’s State
ment follows:

* ❖ 5f.
By SOONG CHING-UNG

(Madam Sun Yat-sen)
The eyes of all the Chinese 

people are anxiously turned to
ward the Third Plenary Session 
that is being held in Nanking at 
this critical period of our history. 
China has been driven to its last 
extremety by the Japanese aggres
sions. The final sacrifice is inevit* 
able, Japanese provocations have 
rased the anti-Japanese movement 
to a high point, and it is gaining 
great momentum. All Japanese 
efforts to take over North China 
have signally failed. Japanese 
bandits have met with defeat in 
their efforts to attack Sulyuan, 
while their efforts to force de
mands upon the Chinese Govern
ment resulted: in failure. The 
determination and resolution of 
the Chinese people to make no 
more concessions to Japanese im
perialism, but to prepare to re
cover cur lost territories is of

wasiA personal statement 
issued this morning by Madame 
Sun Yat-sen from her home in1- 
the french Concession, together 
with text of a proposal submitted 
over signatures of Madame Sun, 
General FengYu^Jisl^ganff”*»*  

for a “united front” in the na-. 
lienal em^encv. ~"“"^

The manif esto recalls the period- 
of Communist admission to the 
Kuomintang in 1924 and urges a 
re-establishment of Dr. Sun's 
“three policies” of that period, 
stated as including alliance with 
the Soviet Union, alliance with 
the Co " 
work^ » 
dared teu

fists, and help for tne 
peasants. It is de- 
such a course will 

“save the Party and the country 
' fronr enslavement and accomplish 
our revolutionary work ” 

_ “Last Extremity”
Madame Sun's statement calls 

attention to China's “last ex
tremity” through “Japanese ag- 
greteionAlj»llaJtax^

I “humiliating negotiations with 
< Jaftaft." declares \ Japan cannot 
! rlpfeat nhihaWwKInBMt th. novaRV

. JWareaa nf all. r»aa} i
fc CTantnr. and says 
j»ljMiteaJaj3eu®»rs

ruralrecœistruction and m-

T«*r ^.National Congress..as
speedily ^as possible, ar< attract

>ries of the proposal to 
the Third * Plenary Session are 
listed as including:

Soong Ching-ling (Mme. Sun 
Yat-sen), Feng Yu-hsiang, Sun 
Fo/Ho Hsiang-ning (Mme. Liao 

iChung-kai) Ching Hen-yi. U yu- 
iyin, Chang Jen-chieh, Shih Chin- 
! ting, Lu Chun-ling, Li Lieh-chun, 
| Liang Han-chao, Shih Ying, Chang 
tChe-p'en, Chu Chi-tsing.
j Text of the proposal follows: 
i A Proposal to the Third 
• Plenary Session for the 

Reestablishment of the Three 
Policies of the Late Party 
Leader.
To the Whole Comrades Body 

of the Third Plenary Session of 
the Kuomintang:

The reorganization * of
Party in 1£24 by the late Party 
leader, accompanied by the 
establishment of the Three 
Policies: alliance with the Soviet 
Union, alliance with the Com-1 
munists and help for the workers 
and peasants, had a great deal 
cl effect in rejuvenating the re
volutionary front. Accordingly 
the revolution developed by leaps

this

Front Collapsed
Unfortunately after the internal 

strife of 1927, the united front 
collapsed and the value of the 
three policies was ruined complete -1 
ly. The failure of the revolution 
was followed by_foreign_^ggre^sion; 
which has been particularly inten- » 
MfleaninSETpast five years, re» 
ItHUng^'In^trle loss of nea iy & 
provinces'^?"oïïFtêrrltoryandthj 
immediate danger of complete 
cnslaveme^^ WhiL
TïbnscIënTlc^ heart
broken, we wonder what we, at 
members of the Kuomintang mus< 
do—vve, who have the responsi
bility of the success or failure oi 
the revolution and the prosperity 
or enslavement cf the country on 
our shoulders. What must we de 
to comfort the soul of the late 
Party leader and the heroic 
spirits of our victimised martyrs 
and the tens of thousands of the 
revolutionary officers and soldiers 
who either sacrificed their lives 

| or suffered physical injury for the 
cause.

We were instructed to execute
of the late Party Leader 
cannot shift our respon-

We have been much

the will 
and we 
sibility upon the shoulders cf 
others.
ashamed for our dilatoriness and 
the stealing away of our lives. 
It makes one angry to recollect 
the dying moment of the late 
Party Leader who, being mindful 
of the revolution war so reluctant 
to die <

Communist Appeals
In the past six months we have 

received a number of letters and 
circular telegrams from the Chin
ese Communist Party to the CJE.C. 
of our Party ~^j^^Qi.Kuomln- 
tan 
moi
Xt proves that solidarity for 
struggle against the aggressor has! 
become their unanimous demand 
of the people throughout the 
country which was further at
tested by the late Sian Event. 
Since the Chmese^GornmimisL 

tneir actïvîÏÏës^which are detri- 
mentaT^^TKe^ He

^jsesisU-Japan.

^artyisalso willing to cease

it
resist japan, it is all the more 

expedient for our Par£ywT6”*take

the Three t Policies^F: the ‘late 
Farfy teaaer so" as to save the" 

If greatestzpolitical significance in .



the life of our nation.
Humiliating negotiations with 

japan must cease!
Real Situation

It is most unfortunate tha^ 
►there are still politicians who do 
not understand the real situation, 
and who are victims of the “fear 
of Japan” sickness. They over
estimate the strength cf Japanese 
imperialism and underestimate the 
power of the Chinese people. Such 
erroneous ideas are without
foundation.

Japan cannot defeat China be
cause, 1st, she is economically 
and financially too weak to with- i 
stand a long war; 2nd, because 
the Japanese people themselves 
are opposed to war,—the upheaval 
in their political life indicates 1 
their worry and dissatisfaction ! 
with the militarist adventurist 
policy which has brought heavy 
burdens and impoverishment to 
the Japanese toiling masses; 3rd, 
because the military strength of 
Japan is numerically inferior, and 
is technically backward. Lastly,— 
compared with other world powers 
and this is the determinant factor, 
—because the Chinese people 

I themselves have resolved to fight 
to the end.

Japan Deflated
It would be ridiculous to think 

that Japan can send from 15 to 
20 divisions to fight in China 
when the general situation in the 
Far East is so unfavorable to 
them. This number would be such 
an insignificant force for them 
to ever hope to accomplish their 
purpose, and the fact remains 
that neither th^ir industry npr 
their reserves will permit the 
sending of greater numbers. This 
small force, scattered over our 
immense territories w~uld be shat
tered by our numerically superior 
Chinese soldiers, fighting for their 
lives and country. They have 

! saved Suiyuan, from the aggress-] 
■ ors, and they will save the nation., 
. There can be no doubt to whojn, 

the victory would go! If only1
> the Government would execute
► the last will of our late Parity' 
'■ leader, Sun Yat-sen, who on his 
i deathbed declared that the sal-
l vaticn of China lies in ithe faith- 
» ful execution of his Three 
1 Policies!
i Help For People

Improvement of the peoples 
Livelihood is essential for every 
Chinese government. Although 
in the last few years there has 

. been some ©mall piogiress in the 
field of railway construction and 
road building, still the living 
conditions cf the people remain 
unchanged.

‘ Poverty, misery and duress is 
evident in all rural districts. ; 
Our farmers are suffering from.

i exorbitant levies, taxes and ex-; 
Portions fnem feudal remnants in 
villages, which are still un
abolished. And we must not 
forget that’ the peasantry is the 
baekt'orjSî Chinese economy. 
Unemployment in the cities is 
effecting the telling masses. Not 
only are the workers in a mis
erable state, but fihe y-ung in
telligentsia. is without work. 
Educated in schools and univer
sities. our Chinese ycuth must 
idle in the streets without hope 
cf applying thrir knowledge.

Only Solution
The only solution to this prob

lem Is to promote rural con- 
struction and industrialization of ! 

Jour country. To canry Uiis cut 
it is» necessary’to aot in aceord* 

Jance with the teachings of our

late party leader. The govern
ment must free the mass move
ment, sponsor mass initiative and 
enthusiasm fo!r reconstructive 
purposes. Only then can 'the 
principle of Livelihood ibe ful
filled. We must never forget that 
the late party leader always 
taught that the promotion of the 
mass movement in every Ifiield 
of activity is the basic condition 
for. success. Reconstruction and 
rural improvement will go speedi
ly forward only when we fellow 
Sun Yat-sen’s Will and'teaching.

Practically, to bring the masses 
into action the Government must 
bring to an end the period of 
tutelage, convoke the National 

'Congress as speedily as possible 
and attract people of talent, not
withstanding their parity affflia- 
tions, fo the Gcvemmsnt. The 
National Congress will fulfill its 
task only when the electoral sys
tem is so arranged that rhe 
masses can really par ticipate.

Abolish Censorship
To facilitate the election the 

Government must immediately 
abolish censership, grant freedom 
of assembly, organization and 
speech, release all political prison
ers and give living, reality to the 
late yaxty leader’s will for a de
mocratic government.

It is very regretaable that even 
now we have in the government 
certain individuals who have 
not yet understood that for the 
salvation of the country we must 
liquidate every civil war. How 
ridiculous it is to hear today the 
antiquated theory that first wc 
must suppress the communists 
and then resist Japanese aggres
sion! Shall we go to war with one 
aim broken? We have had 10
yeaxs of experience in civil wars, 
when the country’s energies have 

; risen wasted on internal strife and 
i the country devastated when 
Japanese militarists were slicing 
off one piece after another of our 
territory.

New Light
Every Chinese patriot now re

joices that after these painful ex
périences, the Government is be
ginning to understand that in
ternal strife must cease for the 
sake of national salvation and 
that all the forces, including the 
communists, must be utilized to 
reserve Chinese national in. 
tegrity. It is self-evident that 
Chinese must not fight against 

j Chine se. Th? Chinese people do 
I rot want to fight against their 
own brothers. They know it is 
against the interest of the nation. 
Every internal conflict can and 
must be solved peacefully and 
amicably. There must be no more 
civil wars. There must be peace 
and unity. We must speedily 
build up Chinese national defense 
against foreign aggressions.

Although the salvation of China 
depends on the Chinese people 
themselves, yet the late party 
leader has advised us not to isolate 
ourselves from the outer world, 
but to cooperate with those na
tions who treat us on the basis of 
equality, such as the U.S.S.R., 

; America, England and France. 
Wcrld-wide sympathy is with 
China in her struggle to meet 
Japanese aggressions. The task of 

, the government is to utilize such 
1 sympathy in the most effective 
, way.
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I have said nothing new ip this 
article, only what cur dead party 
leader has instructed us. I firmly 
believe that if the Governm/ent 
would faithfully follow the Will of 

.Sun Yat-Sen and take effective 

.steps to execut? his three funda- 
I mental policies, then China will 
I quickly recover from her internal 
I turmoil and distress, and extern
ally will b? greatly respected by 
the^world.

j SOONG CHING LING.
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The “Red” Position
To the Editor:

As a reader of your paper I 
would be greatly obliged if you 
allow me to voice a personal 
opinion on the present attitude of 1 
tlie Chinese Communiste, — an - 
opinion quite different from the - 
tune of your recent editorial i 
comments on the same subject. >• 
Especially I object to your state- [ 
meats that the Communists have 
given up their previous aims, 
while adapting their tactics to . 
the present historical situation of 
China. I am myself not an or
ganized Communist, but even an J 
opinion of a sympathetic outsider 
may perhaps be of some clarify- i 
ing value under general conditions . 
in this country, where in spite of » 
all efficiency of press censorship. $ 
the public cannot be prevented to . 
form their own opinion regarding t 
matters of public interest.

Let me first state that to my; 3 
opinion the Communists are not 
just a group of rebellious minded e 
people always “agin the Govern- b 
ment’* and always “Opposition- s 
ists”, but a political body repre- t’ 
suiting the working class. Ever - 
cince the very beginning of this ? 
movement, its aim was to voice s 
the demands “of the proletariat, s 
and the small bourgeoisie and 
peasantry”, as stated in the first 1 
declaration of the Communist 1 
League founded by Marx and 
Engels in the middle of the 10th •’ 
century- This political organisa- ; 
tion inevitably comes into being ; 
with the growth of modem in- ' 
dustriahsm based on the existence 
of the working class,—“a class 
which grows ever numerous, and 
disciplined, unified, and organized 
by the very mechanism of the 
capitalist method of production.’* 
(Marx) The Marxist outlook on 
history, the scientific basis of the; 
Communist work, has for its 
principle to analyze each historical 
period without any prejudices and 
presuppositions, and to adapt its 
tactics to the changing economic 
foundations and their timely? 
political, national and interna-; 
tional expressions. Therefore, itj 
is ridiculous to see In the present) 
attitude of the Chinese com-? 
munists the standpoint of “Ex^ 
Communists”. Nor is it true, asj 
ether quarters insist, to characJ 
torize as lacking^ of bona tides the 
Communist declarations of sup
port for the Central Government 
at Nanking as well as> for co
opéra tion with the Kuomintang on 
the basis of a nationwide resist
ance to Japanese aggression and 
dismemberment.

If the Communists say so then 
they mean it so, as their only aim 
is to vindicate the essential poli
tical and economic interests of the 
tolling and the poor masses of 
China in the present national 
crisis. The Communists are nei
ther sacrificing their ideals re
garding the final liberation of the 
working class on Socialist lines in 
the future, nth1 are they changing 
their well known attitude that the 
liberation of the peasantry from 
feudal oppression and extraction 
would enormously strengthen that ! 
nation against external aggression 
and provide the basis for remould
ing China into a powerful demo
cracy. It is quite jn accordance 
with their aims if they place in 
the fore the present task of 
national liberation of China and 
of co-operation among all classes) 
and parties who are willing toj 
preserve, and to fight for, Chinas 
national existence;7

It is by no means a privilege 
cf the Kuomintang to change her 
tactics again and again and tol 
learn from historical experiences, 
as we see in the history of this 
party from the beginning when 
she consisted only of groups ot 
persecuted political rebels and 
conspirators until the present 
time when she is at the helm of 
the Government at Nanking. Let 
me remind that the most success
ful period of the National Gov
ernment at Canton was made pos
sible only by the policy of co
operation of the Kuomintang and 
the Communists, a collaboration 
representing the united front 
among, all progressive classes of 
China for both national and 
democratic revolution. Only be 
cause of that collaboration the 
Kuomintang-armies fought their 
way victoriously to the North, 
supported by the peasants and 
workers. Moreover, who can now 
still deny the fact that the de
struction of this united front was 
a direct encouragement to the con
tinuous aggression since 1931, the 
same fact being abo responsible 
for the shameful non-resistance 
policy while a great part of this 
country in the North was severed 
from China? It would be only good 
for China and for the Kuomintang 
itself, if she would change her 
tactics as much jus the Com
munists do, and thus prove before 
the nation that .she is able 
to learn from such a tragic his
torical experience.

It is certainly true that the 
Communists had to suffer a great 
deal during the period of ruthless 
persecution and civil war, but 
during this time the Communist 
Party not only continued her 
existence but also enhanced her 
significance as a political repre
sentation of the workers and the 
poor peasantry. This period of 
terror was, in fact, more 
detrimental to Chinese bourgeois 
asyfiraticnj for constitutionalism 
and liberalism against .militarist 
war-lords than it was to the 
existence of the Communist Party, 
In ; countries like France, the 
UJS.A. and Great Britain where 
all political parties including the 
Socialists and Communists have 
an assured legal existence within 
the Constitution, the civil govern
ment rests on a strong foundation 
and the armies are subordinated 
to the State. In Fascist countries 
like Germany and Italy where the 
ruling party deprived the workers 
of the legal rights for political 
representation, all other bourgeois 
parties who existed within the de
mocratic and constitutional rigths 
of the people were attacked to
gether with the Socialists and 
Communists. Here the Fas
cists succeeded only in destroying 
the bourgeois parties, while 
the Socialists and Commun
ists continue to exist although 
driven underground and remain 
the most formidable and strongest 

| adversaries of Fascism. The Fas- 
! cist Governments are dominated 
’by their fighting services, and 
their inner and foreign policies 
dustries against the interests of 

-imperialist cliques and war in
dustries against the interests of 

) the people. In Japan We have the 
same picture, where the resistance 
against military Fascism toy the 
liberal and democratic forces is 
weakened due to the fact that the 

‘ working class is deprived of legal 
.rights to form Its own political 
organizations. In the UBJSH., 
Where the Socialist economy 
enabled the introduction of a new 
democratic Constitution adapted



to conditions of proletarian dicta
torship, the army was and is sub
ordinated to the State with the 
only function to defend the 
national borders and to be the 
guardian of peace under the inter
national commitments of the 
U.S.S.R. Under conditions of 
China the legalization of the Com
munist Party would mean only an 
acknowledgment of an extant fact. 
It will assure the co-operation of 
the workers, city poor and a great 
part of the national intelligentsia 
as well as of the peasantry in 
establishment of a democratic 
Constitution for all China. It will 
greatly help to combine all milit
ary forces to the civil government 
by a gradual democratization of all 
political life within the country. It 

i will unify the nation against ex- 
• ternal aggression and thus provide 
< a sound base for an effectful 
policy of national defence aiming 
at restoration of full independence 
and integrity of China.
. It must be known to any 
student of modern history that all 
democratic revolutions were 
brought about by co-operation 
among the progressive parts of 
the bourgeoisie» the city poor and 
the workers as well as of the 
peasantry. Marx and Engels start
ed on their way to make the 
working class conscious of its 
historical position and mission by 
co-operaticn with all democratic 
forces in the bourgeois revolutions. 
Their greatest achievement was to 
teach the working class to rely on 
its own strength and not to follow 
blindly the other classes but to 
co-operate with them as long .as 
they are striving against feudalism

■ and for democracy, and to part 
from them and turn against them 
when they are compromising with 
the feudal reaction and betray the 
democratic cause. It was the same

» Marxian policy to join and to co.
operate in the national wars as 
long as these wars served to 

» preserve national independence 
and integrity of national territory» 
but to turn against the war if it 
is a war of imperialist aggression

■ and .invasion of other nations’ 
territory. This is also to my 
opinion the foundation of the 
present Communist policy in 
China.

The inner strife within the 
Marxian proletarian movement 
was always caused by two main 
currents of deviations from the 
above stated policies. One was 
characterized by trying to trans
form independent proletarian co
operation with other classes at 
certain historical periods into 
subordination to the interests of 
other classes. The other was deny
ing the need for such co-operation 
at all and aimed at isolation of the 
working class from all democratic 
forces including the progressive 
parts of the bourgeoisie, in the 
period of national democrats re
volution, as well as it aimed al 
isolation from the poor in the 
cities and the peasantry during 
the proletarian revolution. As 
long as such deviations are voiced 
by inexperienced workers, they 
may be rectified through experi
ence. However, when such a 
deviation turns into an organized 
attack against the integrity of 

j Marxian polices, an attack in the

interests cf the enemies of the 
working class although usually 
disguised by very radical sotmding 
phrases, there is no other way as 
to oust and eradicate such groups 
from the proletarian organiza
tions. This happened to the 
Anarchists under Bakunin during 
the First International led by' 
Marx and Engels, which brought 
about the final degeneration of 
and agent provocateurs. The | 
came development is now going 
on with the Trotzkyists. The 
present historical period of inter- 
êâtf^iàl struggle against Fascism 
and its menace of world war and 
imperil,st aggression has al

ready ^treated favorable condi
tions ntei many countries for co
operation of all democratic forces 
as welb as for a united front 
amongp Socialist and Communist 
parties on the basis of the above 
stated ’^Marxian policies. But 
there ’can never be any com
promising of Marxian policies and 
organizations with the Anarchist 
way of thought and action, which 
tries tp block the way to co- 
operation of all peoples forces 
and parties in a united front for 
national defence in countries like 
China, and also in countries like 
France, England, U.S.A.. etc., as 
long as these nations are opposed 
to Fascism, aggression and inter
national war plotting.

r The present Communist policy 
[in China is true to these ideals 
*and aims by realizing that the 
[struggle for China’s integrity and 
[independence is the chief alm at 
<a historical period when the very 
^existence of this nation is at the 
balance. To my opinion it is 
quite right so and according to 
the unchanged Marxian principles 
when the Communist Party is 
adapting all her policies to the 
main strategic condition which 
has to be secured now for all 

.future: the liberation of China 
from external aggression! And 
this will also certainly turn to 
the good of China, her people and 
her progressive parties, as well as 
it will be for the good of the’ 
present, international cause of the! 
struggle against Fascism and for 
peace.

Thanking you, I ami, dear Sir, 
Yours very faithfully, 

ANTI-FASCIST.
Shanghai, Feb. 16th, 1Q37.



Shanghai Evening News ( X&W ) published the following 
report on February 19 s-

* k-ADAME SUN. Y AT SEN SUBMITS A. SUGGESTION TO THE THIBD
■ ■ HÆNARY, SESSION FOB RESISTANCE TO JÆÊSn

On the morning of February 18, Madame Sun 
Yat Sen issued from her residence in the French Concession 
a written statement to which was attached a suggestion 
that she had submitted to the Third Plenary Session of 
the Kuomintang at Nanking*

In this suggestion, she advocates a "united 
front" for the solvation of the nation. This suggestion 
also bears the signatures of General Feng Yu Hsiang, 
Mr. Sun Fo, Mr. Chang Ching Kiang, General Li Lieh Chun, 
General Lu Chung Lin\and eight other members of the C.E.O, 
of the Kuomintang*

i • The following is the proposal submitted by 
Madame feun Ya.t Sen to the Baird Plenary Session of the 
KuominXang tf-

‘ "At this time of national crisis, the eyes
of the people are turned uptxn the Third Plenary Session. 
China has reached the final stage in enduring Japan’s 
invasions and is prepared to make the last sacrifice, 

i! The provoking attitude of the Japanese has caused the
' 1 anti-Japanese movement in China to become more vigorous. 

Japan’s plot to seize North China will never be successful. 
The activities of the Japanese and the bandits in invading 
Suiyuan have failed because of the resistance put up by 
the Chinese soldiers. The oppression of China by Japan 
will also meet with failure. The determination of the 
Chinese people to make no further concessions to Japan 
and their preparations to recover lost territories are 
full of significance*

"It is most unfortunate that certain 
politicians have as yet a vague understanding of these 
conditions and have sacrificed China because of their 
fear of Japan. These politicians pay too much attention 
to the strength of Japan and belittle the strength of 
the Chinese people.

"These are the reasons why Japan can never 
overcome China s-
1) The financial power of Japan is weak; she is not in

a position to maintain war for any long period of time.
2) The Japanese people are opposed to war and are 

dissatisfied with the dangerous policy adopted by 
their militarists.

3) There are defects in Japan’s military plans, while her 
tactics are not modern.

4) The Chinese people are determined to offer resistance 
to the bitter end.

"The position of Japan in the Far East 
is so unsatisfactory that she cannot dispatch even 20 
Divisions to fight China. Even if Japan can send 20 
Divisions, it will not be sufficient, for the well-trained 
Chinese forces that are ssattered in different parts of 
the country are prepared to sacrifice their lives for the 
nation.



February 20, 1937. Morning Translation.

"Relief should be given to the peasants. 
The people must be given freedom to hold meetings and 
to deliver speeches while political offenders should be 
released. Cens rship of the Press must be sbolished.

"The Chinese people are fully aware that 
the Government realizes the importance of the cessation 
of civil strifes for they obstruct preparations to resist 
foreign invasion. Unification of the country will enable 
the Government to form a national defence front to deal 
with foreign aggression. The Chinese people should 
fight together with those peoples who treat us on a basis 
of equality. Soviet Russia, Great Britain, /unerica and 
France are in sympathy with China’s anti-Japanese movement, 
therefore the Government should make good use of this."
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“Red” Leader. Chiang 
Meet, Newsman Learns

During Visit To Sian
Chou Su-laj Declares All Northwest Prepared 

To Fight Japan ; Communists Want United 
Front, Believe Chiang Could Lead

Chàrges Of Banditry Given Denial
A FOREIGN correspondent from Peiping has just managed 

to get into and out of Sian with the first interview
obtained from General Yang Hu-cheng, vice-chairman of the 
'^tnti-Japanese tTnîléd since the recent detention of 
Generaj uhiang Kai-shek. m

At great personal risk, the correspondent got through the 
belligerent lines to Sian for his interview on January 1 and 
back again to where he could telegraph to Peiping, from 
which point the Shanghai Evening Post has received it. He 
was the first foreigner to reach Sian after the release of the 
generalissimo.

JSëSLCHWrLWIL ÇHMm
In this connection there is an interesting though uncon

firmed rumor that Chou Su-lai, “Red Army” chief of staff, 
was in Sian during the Chiang detention, had several long 
talks with the generalissimo, and 
was instrumental in bringing 
about the release against the op
position of seme of the Tungpei 
group who wished to kill Chiang. 
Chou was a Whampoa cadet and 
was once General Chiang’s 
po ^lcal advisor.

General Yang told his inter
viewer:

“We forcefully requested the 
generalissimo to respect and ac
cept the people’s demands for 
action against Japan, and to 
cease civil war. Our movement is 
inseparable from ’the interna
tional anti-fascist peace front.”

Has Program
He distinguished the Northwest 

movement from the Southwest 
pnti-Japanese movement which 
did not have a clear program, he 
said, nor was it based upon a 
mass movement. The Northwest 
has a complete program which 
has been already realized in part 
—for instance, the release of cer
tain political prisoners, freer 
speech and assembly, and a truce 
ag^nst th*> Reds.

He denied vigorously what he 
he termed misleading press re
ports, as follows:

Not Banditry
- “First, that.this was act of 

§uçh a view U non

sense and even Nanking now 
abandons V

“Second, -hat Japanese in
fluence is behind us, as has been 
stated by the Tass news agency. 
This is ridiculous, a Joke; reason
able people regard it'as* idiotic. 
Neither are we connected with 
Wftpg Ching.wei. Who is jiat 
highly regarded, here.

uniird, that General Chang 
Hsueh-liang is seeking $80,OOP,- 
000. This is a slander, as is 
shown by our manifesto showing 
that there is no desire for private 
fortune, special position or terri
tory.

“Fourth, that we are under 
Moscow influence. It is untrue, 
and the suggestion of U.S.S.R. in
stigation undervalues the national 
Independence movement. But we 
expect the U.S.S.R. and other 
democracies tQ sympathize with 
our democratic movement. The 
united front can now be achieved 
in’ China.”

“We Must Fight *
Questioned with respect to 

whether China can fight Japan, 
he answered:

“A theoretical reply would be 
pointless. Our strength lies in 
the WWfëeJh&t we wt fight

Japan for our national preserva
tion. It is not a question of 
material strength but of will.” 

The interviewer asked questions 
with reference to the freeing of 
the generalissimo, and General 
Yang replied:

j “General Chiang Kai-shek as- | 
sociated with pro-Japanese t 
elements too long, and ignored I 

janti-Japanese elements. Segregat- v 
jed from the pro-Japanese group, 
he was finally persuaded to ac- 

? f’ept the Northwest program, 
hence the mass of our troops 

j consented to his release in order 
to carry out the united front.**

Chiang Would Lead
Questioned regarding develop- 

; ments which might be favorable 
; to the Northwest, General Yang 
? affirmed his belief in General 
Chiang’s integrity in agreeing to 
Northwest demands, and to the 
possibility that he will '“become a t 
real anti-Japanese leader if - 
separated from pro-Japanese 
elements.” * r

Nanking troops liave' withdrawn 
from Shensi and «re withdrawing 
from Kansu, hè said. If the 
agreement fcr kept, the North- 

: western Jkrmy will advance 
against 7*the Japanese front. 
Cavalry are already preparing to 
move, "'to Suiyuan, he said.

z Morale Good
General Yang declared that 

Northwest morale is excellent and 
that the mass movement is inten- i 
sifying its organization. Military » 
and political training of the 
populace is proceeding apace and 
the entire Northwest,'in his view, 
lis being rapidly transformed into : 
p base for an anti-Japanese move- ; 
jBnent on the part of all China. 
I In general, he said, the North- , 
west is opposed to civil war and 
fpn favor of internal peace while i 
i pursuing an external policy 
ugaiilst the Japanese.

T^e enthusiasm of the North
west populace has not been dim
med by the release of the gener
alissimo, he said, and there is s 
general belief that the turn of | 
the tide toward a general | 
Japanese national attitude has | 
been effected. J
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December 4, 1936 Morning Translation

MAIN!CHI

? GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK PROPOSES COMPROMISE TO 
" CGLMÜKIST ÂRiY

HAnkow,Dec.3

According to information

received from Chinese communist sources lhen Cheng has

been disoatched to Suiyuan by General Chiang Kai Shek to

propose a compromise to Chief Staff Officer Yang Zang Kwun

of the Red Army uhder Mau Tseh Tung and to ask him to

watch the operations of the Government army and not to

create any trouble because various circles are taking united

action with the government for operations against Japanese

over the Suiyuan affair. The government army will allow

the Red Array in Ninghsia and Shensi Provinces to proceed

to Charhar Province if the advance of the Inner Mongolian •

trooos to Sui man Province is stopned

The object of the recent appoint-

ment of kr. Chen Cheng to the post of Vice Commander at

Pield Headquarters of the Military Affairs Commission at

Hankow and concurrently as Vice Ivi inister of War is to

enable Mr lhen Cheng to bring about the compromise with the

Red Army



December 17, 1936. Afternoon T^lttslatibn.

China Times publishes the following telegraphic reports5

THE OBERATIONS IN EASTERN SUIYUAN

The Mongolian army is making a aounter-attaok 
against North-eastern Suiyuan Province from three directions. 
A big squadron of aeroplanes supplied by a certain nation 
are bombing the Government positions. The Government 
army is determined to resist to the end.

According to the Nanking Office of the Taiyuan 
Pacification Commissioner’s Headquarters, Prince Teh is 
in command of the 8th Division with one field artillery 
corps, 10 aeroplanes, etc. They arrived at Shantu on 
December 13. Some 700 troops under Wong Yin are massing 
at Tumourtai and Kerwaaihlai.

Several enemy aeroplanes have bombed Eastern 
Suiyuan but little damage was done. About 3,000 troops 
of a certain country have been transported to North Charhar 
from Zungteh. Skirmishes are taking place at Hsinho area.

/ Party Voice (^/ ft ) published che following article in Volume 2, 
Issue No. 23, dated 12/12/36 i-

ARE THE VIEWS OF THE nAflOnAL SALVATION ASSOCIATION CORRECT?

At this time when suiyuan is being invaded» 
the National Salvation association formed by Mr* Wong Chao 
shih and others has expressed the following views*
To unite with Soviet Russia <_<nd to adopt Communism in the 
Governmentj to form a people’s frontj to organize a National 
Defence Government with various parties and cliques*.

Persons who are suggesting an alliance with 
Soviet Russia and the introduction of Communism in the 

'-\ Government administration say that if this be done, China 
may obtain assistance from Soviet Russia* However, Soviet 
Russia is fincrSt difficult to deal with the joint front 
line put up by Japan and Germany. China is doing her 
utmost to strengthen herself and it is not necessary for 
her to join Soviet Russia. If we join Russia, it is to 
be feared th^t she will not be in a position to support us* 
The introduction of Communism in the Government will only 

à harm the revolution of the people*
The formation of a people’s front is part of 

the plans of the Third Internationale. It means that the 
people should fight their Government aixd seize political

- power. The civil war in Spain is due to the people’s
. front and an attempt to seize political power. In the 

case of China, she will not be strong enough to resist 
the enenjy even w*.th the assistance of her own people.

si Therefore, the formation of a people’s front will only
£ accelerate the ruin of China «and those who join tho front 
hare the tools of lie Third Internationale.



November 5, 1936.

MAINICHI

Afternoon Translation.

ANTI-JAPANESE ELEMENTS PLAN TO EXPIRE TRAIN a 
CHINESE POLICE'ADÙPT STRICT MEASURES

Tientsin, November 4.
The Japanese military manoevures 

came to a successful conclusion oh November 4.
The Ch/nese students at Peiping 

and Tientsin had planned to create trouble during the 
period of the manoevures. Oy Nov ember 2 the Bureau of
Public Safety adopted strict^measures against anti
Japanese and communist elements who were reported to be • 
planningthe explosion of ti}4 military train of the Tientsin 
detachment.

$

/
THE HUA LIEy)NE\rS AGENCY CASE

/ At 4 a.m. November 3, the 
director of the Hwa JLien News Agency and two other employees 
were arrested by the French Police.

/ One of the employees named Ou Se
Chang, age 29 , 1/ a Korean. He was engaged by the News 
Agency as a wireless operator and clerk. The Korean is 
now undergoing Zevere examination at the Japanese Consular 
Police. The Zorean.who speaks Japanese fluently ,took 
down wireless/messages from Japan and published information 
which was not available to Chinese newspapers. He is a 
notorious forger.

ANTI-JAPANESE ACTIVITIES OF COMMUNISTS AT NANKING
? AND'SHANGHAI» NATIONAL GOVERNMENT TAKES NO STEPS■ 1 ”■ ■■■■ ■■■ «th-j:- -i. -i-r ..rm u n. Tij.ujj .«.-jjur r .r ur, , .1

| In the course of the anti-
| communist campaign, the Nanking Government established
| secret connections with the communist^ party. It is
| planning an anti-Japanese movement. At Nanking there
I * is a Soviet Russian news agency known as "The Soviet
| * Federation Review News Agency’** This agency is engaged in
I /* â cultural work and is bringing Soviet Russia and China

7: closer together. The Nanking Government is permitting
! the activities of this news agency. The important persons

Cl the news agency are Li Me Me and Yih Ching who are
4 leaders of the Communist Party in Shanghai. 

Z<P*r***w The Nanking authorities have taken
action against Le Me Me and Yih Ching.

■ 1 4 There are four communist
representatives in Shanghai namely (I) Chen Dzu Kao of 
the Clique formed by members of the Committee of the 

j^^^^yÿMJçmmunist Party, (2) HongYi-ng of the Clique formed by the 
-, of> the Communist Party, (3) Jui Tsang Loong of the

/ . .. ^ô$e£tist tarty, (4) Usen_Dg,i_Yyi^ of the Compromise Clique.
• • ZSfV The poisons who are active at

front line are Ching Ming, Ho Kuh Zung, /u Dah Hai, 
Hsueh, Chen Koh Voong, Hu Chuin Ngoh, Lee Ts San, 

Sung Chi Ming, Chang Vung Tien, Chen Ming Sung, Zee Bing, 
| Sz Ying, Ho Soong Ling, and Deng Chung Hsia.

j *



November 5, 1936. Afternoon Translation,
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The in^portant persona of the 
Shanghai Fropaganda Section are$ Ling Teng Ngoh, Kan Zu 
Zang, Ling Yeu Kei, Wong Sing Hoen, Yang Sien Tseh, Ghao 
Sing Feng, Ling Yeu Zah, Huang Sih Yue, Yue Chi nn, and 
Liu Tseng Foong. Lee Hsueh Lai undertakes the translation 
of Japanese documents, Yen King Tsung the translation of 
English articles, and Ching Yeu Kung, the translation of 
Russian documents. All these persons are engaged 
i» anti-Japanese activities and the national salvation 
movement. Instead of suppressing them^the Nanking 
authorities are according them protection.
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'Subject.....Mis.a..Bar.b.ara..Mi.lle.r...(...£Apt)jArly ..Mrs. ...Little).».
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--------- Misa BarbaraMiller, a citizen of _tha IL. B. a. , was horn_____ _ 

-ai-, Des Moines, loaa., on October 10, 1902. She._is__a----------------------

-Journalist by profession and, arrived in Shanghai from /oaerica

after making stop overs at Honolulu and Japan, some five__________ , *

-years ago.------- L'ollowing her arrival here she obtained employ- . \

ment first with the Shanghai Times and later with the Evening j 
41

Post and Mercury. in 1952 she joined the staff of the_________ .||

North China Daily News._____________________________________ _________ __

---------- On September 20, 1930, she was married at» the local__________ W 
wBritish Consulate to an Englishman named J. C. Little, who_______ . I

_.at that time was employed as a draughtsman with Peach & Co.,_____  |

Sassoon House.Her married life was very unhappy because I

of her husband*s drunken habits. After a few years of__________  |

strife^, they mutually separated, the court giving her j 

permission to retain her maiden name.Little, in consequence 

of his dissipated ways, was soon reduced to straitened 

circumstances, and with the assistance of the Salvation ^.rmy 

and the United Services Association was repatriated to__________ __

England during the early part of this year.

________Barbara Miller, who makes no secret of her feelings_________  

towards the U^S»B.? took up, in order to obtain more 

information about that country, the study of the Russian________

language. In this direction she did not make much progress 

and has by no means a great knowledge of that tongue.______________ g

________ In or about 1951 she made an unsuccessful application_______I 

for a passport visa to enable her to proceed to Moscow where____  |

she hoped to obtain employment as a school teacher. The-'_______  I

application naturally, was refused when it was disclosed that.____ |
she was going to Russia in quest of work.I
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In April, 1934, she resigned from the North..China—_

- ___Daily News and proceeded to Los Angeles._____Shortly after

- __ arrival she was engaged by the Los Angeles Times - one of_______

the most conservative newspapers in America - as a space______

___writer. In this capacity..she worked until the Autumn-------
— of 1935 when she left San Francisco ostensibly, bound-fn.r______

Singapore on board the s.s. ''Uorneville,11 but on the vessel*s 

arrival in Shanghai on October 14, she decided to break her

---- journey and stay here. Through her own efforts she_______  

___ succeeded in obtaining work as a proof reader w? th the Tans.

News Agency, 20 Canton Road, where she is still employed*__

_ She still entertains the idea of proceeding ...to the U.S.S.R.- 

and she hopes that by working for and assisting Tass, she 

will be able to secure through them passport facilities

for the U.S.S.R.______________________ _____________________________

________jfhile it is common knowledge that she entertains—__ ____

radical leanings, she is definitely not a communist.__ She.

is at present occupying room 622 in the Hamilton House.__

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).



Mis. 22/36. 
Central Station. 
Jan. 14, 1936.

FURTHER TOi
Suspected attempted suicide by Mrs. Barbara 
Miller, American citizen.

Made by D.S.I. Ovsiannikoff.

Furthe to my report of January 10th, 1936 

re suspected attempted suicide by Mrs. Barbara Miller, 

x beg to state that she has recovered now in the 

General Hospital from the effects of poisoning by 

Allonal. On the morning of January 13th 1936, she 

became conscious consequently at 2.15 p.m. Mr. E. L. 

if’aupel, U.S. Marshal for China, and the undersigned 

visited her in the hospital. When questioned by 

Mr. E.L. Faupel, Mrs» B. Miller denied the attempt on 

her part to commit suicide.

According to her statement she has been 

suffering for sometime from insomnia and on the night 

of January 8th before retiring to her bed she took 

several tablets of allonal hoping that the same would 

help her to sleep. xxfter a few hours, as she did not 

feel any effect of the doze taken, she took another 

quantity which had the necessary effect of sending 

her to sleep. It appears from enquiries that she 

has been in the habit of taking Allonal before 

retiring to bed.



COPY

Mise. 22/36. 
Central Station 
January 10, 1936.

Suspected attempted suicide by Mrs. Barbara 
Miller, American citizen.

Made by U.S.I. Ovsiannikoff.

At 8.59 a.m. on January 10th a telephone message

was received at the station from C.C.R. to the effect

that a foreign woman evidently suffering from poison

ing was conveyed by the i’ire Brigade ambulance from 

the Hamilton House to the General Hospital. i»t 9.10a.m. 

same date the undersigned and C.D.S. 36 Soong Yuen Zeu 

visited the Hamilton apartment House, 6th floor, where 

it was ascertained that Mrs. M. E. Roope, manageress 

of the said apartment, called the ambulance at 8.56 a.m. 

same date to take Mrs. Barbara Miller, American citizen, 

to the General Hospital as she was found in the room 

No. 622 occupied by r . lying on bed unconscious. It 

was believed ty Mrs. M. E. Roope that Mrs. B. Miller 

was suffering from poisoning. On receipt of the above 

information the detectives visited the American Consulate- 

General and reported the matter to Mr. A. a. Paupel,

U.S. Marshal for China.

At 9.25 a.m. Mr. E. L. S'aupel accompanied the 

detectives to the Hamilton House and in presence of Mrs, ! 

M. E. Roope the room occupied by Mrs. B. Miller was 

searched.

One small empty bottle formerly containing 12 

tablets of Allonal "Roche” was found by Mrs. M.E. Roope 

in an open suit case, of Mrs. Miller, where it was 

lying on the top of clothing. One envelope containing 

a check book of the American Express Coy. and addressed 

to Mr. James Porritt was found by the undersigned in a 

wardrobe. Several personal letters and passport 

No. 14428 issued to Mrs. Barbara Miller in San Francisco 

were also found in the room. The passport shows that 

Mrs. B. Miller was born on Oct. 10 1902 in Des Moines,



Iowa, U.S.A, and journalist by profession.

1'he above documents were taken by Hr. E. L. Faupel 

to the American Consulate-General. Une pillow case and 

2 bed sheets covered with stains (evidently body 

excretions) together with the empty bottle of zillonal 

were removed by the undersigned to the Detective Office. 

From inquiries made among the servants of the house it 

was ascertained that Hrs. B. Miller was seen by house 

boy No. 11 named Ying Ah ZehÇj^ ) at about 5 p.m. 

on January 8th when she returned to her room from town. 

At about 12 m.n. January 8th she was seen again coming 

up to her room returning from town by houseboy No. 7 
Loh Nan Jih(^ ^'f^) • She came up to night porter named 

Kiang Yoeh nwen(P'/^ in the deception Room on the 

6th floor and told him not to disturb her on the next 

morning.

At 12.30 p.m. on January 9th the house boy No.11 

Ying Ah £eh knocked at the door of room No. 622 as he 

intended to enter and clean the same. After failing 

to get any response to his knocking he opened the door 

with his key and entered the room. He found Mrs. B. 

Miller asleep and without disturbing her left the room.

At 3 p.m. same date he again entered the room with 

intention of bring in a plumber to fix.up a water tap 

in the bath room. In view of the fact that Mrs. B. 

Miller was still sleeping he again left the room without 

disturbing her.

At about 6.50 p.m. a certain Mr. Russell telephoned 

to Mrs. B. Miller but as she instructed the house boys 

not to disturb her the telephone operator told the 

gentleman in question that he had been instructed not 

to disturb her.

At 7.30 p.m. the house boy No. 5 Woo Fong Fah(^% ) 

entered the room No. 622 to deliver the said message 

to Mrs. B. Miller. He also found her asleep and after
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leaving the message on a table left the room without 

disturbing the occupant of the room.

At 8.15 a.m. the house boy Ko. 11 Ying Ah heh 

reported to Mrs. M. Roope that the occupant of room 

622 was asleep since the night of January 8 and that she 

did not ring the bell to call any servant at all during 

the day of January 9th. after receiving the above 

report Hrs. M. IS. Roope immediately sent No. 1 boy named 

Sung Zeu Ching (ito see if there was something 

wrong with Mrs. B. Miller.

Sung Zeu Ching on entering the room tried to wake up 

Mrs. B. Miller and after failing to g et any reply from 

her, he informed manageress of the house. Mr. M.3. 

Roope after being told that Mrs. B. Miller was evidently 

unconscious entered the room, called the ambulance 

and sent x^rs. B. Miller to hospital.

From further inquiries made it appears that Mrs. B. 

Miller arrived in Shanghai from America sometime prior 

to October 31, 1935. On the last mentioned date she 

rented a room in the Hamilton House and since that time 

was residing there. She is employed at present by 

the Shanghai Times as space writer.

From inquiries in the General Hospital it was 

ascertained that on arrival there Mrs. B. Miller was 

attended by Dr. G. Chambers. At about 10 a.m. same date 
Mr. J. A Porritt, merchant, room 26, 24 The Bund called 

at the General Hospital and requested the sister in-charge 

to remove Mrs. B. Miller to 1st class accomodations. He 

signed the papers undertaking payment for the hospital 

expenses. The doctor's chit statea:-

"This is to certify that I have examined Mrs. Barbara 

Miller and found that she is suffering from narcotic 

poisoning. Her condition is serious."

G. Chambers. 
Resident Medical Superintendent.

A copy of the above report is required by iïr. M.L. Faupel, 

U.S. Marshal for China.
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________Misa Barbara Miller, who fonns the sub.iect of file

D.7150, waa admitted to the General Hospital on January lût______

1936 in an unconcious condition suffering from the effects of

an overdose of ALlonal. Following her recovery on January 13.

she was visited and questioned by Mr. S. L. Faupel, 11,8, Marshal

for China. Apart from admitting that she had been in the ___ . .
' . f

...habit of taking ALlonal as a sedative for insomnia, she strongly |

denied that she had attempted to commit suicide.____________ _____ 4

_______ She was discharged from hospital on January 18 and returned

to her flat Bo. 622, Hamilton House. ;

________Prior to entering the hospital she was on the staff of 

the Shanghai Times. It appears that Miss Miller had severed 

connections with the Tass News Agency sometime ago in consequence 

of the long hours she was compelled to work for which she was 

poorly paid in return.________________________ __________________ _

________As her health had suffered considerably owing to .the_______  

continued use of drugs, she was prevailed upon by certain of 

her intimate friends to take a holiday in order to recuperate. __ 

and in this connection she sailed for the United States________

(Los Angeles) in the “General Sherman1* on February 4. 1936._____ _
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,. Coal Merchants* Association— meeting.

Made £y...P.?.?.?S*......Lockwood Forwarded by

Two hundred members of the Coal Merchants*

Association held a meeting at 2 p.m. June 16 in the office 

of the Association, loh Yeu Road, City, which was presided 

over by Mo Chun-fu , Representatives from the

Tonal Tangpu and Chinese Chamber of Commerce attended, ihe , 
i 

following resolutions were discussed and passed _______________ •

1. That Tsang Yien-chang proprietor of the Yeu_______ .

Sing (1 ) Coal Hong, 567 North Szechuen Road, be_________  ’

expelled from the Association for having filed a suit________  g

against the Association’s committee members. __________  I
2. That the Tung Pah/dît* A) Hong, 210-4 Chihli Road be________

re-admitted as a member of the Association. _______  ?

tfjth reference to resolution 1, it will be recalled « 

that the Yeu Sing (ÂiFf ) Coal Hong was on December 2' , 1935, I 

publicly accused by Peu Yi San )» a member of the

Coal Merchants* Association,of dealing in Hopei Coal. Peu______

Yi San stated that the Yeu Hing Coal Hong had disobeyed  

instructions issued by the Coal Merchants* Association»_________

which prohibited members of the association in dealing in_______

coal mined from the Liu Kiang Coal Mine. This mine was________

seized by the Japanese during the latter part of 1935.__________

Resolution 2 refers to the Tung Pah Zung Co. which 

was expelled from the association in December, 1935» for________

Officer i/c Special Branch.

dealing in Hopei coal._________ _ ________________________—_________ _
A_________ I

D. P. o.
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The receipt of threatening letters by various coal
Subject.... -....................

hongs suspected of dealing in “Hopei"çoal...................................

, D.P-S»... Mackay.................... Forwarded ........Made by.... *....... y............  ......................................... '

With reference to the receipt of threatening letters^ 

by the Yuen Ih Zung (/j ) Coal Hong, 169/6 .Fearon Road,

the leng Pah Zung Coal Hong, 79 Hsien Road, (see 
Hongkew Diary 259/36), and the Yih Sung Zung (1?Pl£j^) Coal ___

Hong, 1302 Penang Road (see Gordon Road Station report dated 
February 6, 1936), further enquiries have been made. In all

cases the letters purport to emanate from the “Shanghai Branch 
of the Blood and Soul Corps.* and in the Hongkew cases the____

recipients also received anonymously copies of the newspapers 
that were sent to the Sing Nyj Kung Coal Hong,_____ __

House 20, Lane 149 Changsha Road, the premises of which were 
|
i

frombed on January 6, 1936, by the same “Blood and Soul Corpa. »
In all instances the recipients are accused of being traitors 
to the country by dealing in “Hopei* coal, which the Liu Kiang

Coal Mining Company asseverate is the product of their mines 
which they allege have been taken over by a Japanese firm.

In the case of the Yuen Ih Zung Coal Hong, the manager is also 

threatened with similar treatment to which Loo Teh-min

• was subjected on January 20, when he was attacked by unknown 

■*-4.persons in Nantao and injured through acid burns. Questioned

regarding his knowledge of this agitation against the sale 

locally of "Hopei* coal, Hsu I-yung Manager of the

Yuen Ih Zung Coal Hong made the following statement.__________
__________ "At the beginning of December, 1935, I approached 

’“lithe Chung Fu () Company with a view to dealing in

Hopei" coal.___ I had heard that thia coal was, not the product 
of the Liu Kiang Company,, which statement Ma Sac-chi en

the Manager of the Chung Pu Company, confirmed.___ Baforfi.

making anv contract, however. I...requeatad Ma tn annAimoa tMa__
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confirmation through the medium of the local press. Accordingiy,

—for..three days commencing-.December-5, Ma published a statement—
_ in all the leading Chinese newspapers to the effect that "Hopei." 

__coal was not the product of the Liu Kiang Mining Company, and__  

__ I_-Contracted to take 900 tone of this coal at $13 per ton.______

On December 7 I saw a notice posted in the Coal Merchants*_____ _

Association refuting Ma*s statement to the press, so I immediately’ 

__ interviewed Ma who again declared that "Hopei" coal was not a 

_ Liu Kiang product. With this assurance I sold 10 tons of my

consignment to the Tung Dah Zu ng Coal Hong on January 8.________ j
I delivery being effected on January 10. Learning of this_______ |

transaction Sun Shih-chow (5*^14^^, Manager of the Liu Kiang 

.Co, called on Mo Ching-ying Manager of the Tung Dah

Zung Company, on January 10, told him that this coal was a____ _

Liu Kiang product, warned him not to take delivery and asked 

him who had recommended the coal. On being informed that I 

had done so, Sun left the shop remarking that he would inter

view me, Mo then telephoned me the gist of the conversation 

he had had with Sun, In the course of my business that day 

I met Sun Shih-chow at the Coal Merchants' Association and______

told him of Ma Sao-chien's assurance to me regarding the origin 

of "Hopei" coal. He replied that Ma*s statement, wasjantrue____
and gave me a letter certifying "Hopei* coal to be the product, I

of the Liu Kiang Company. Immediately after thia conversation |
the Association held a meeting, over which Pan Yi-san (dtff I

presided, and during the proceedings it was proposed that as----- I

"Hopei* coal was the product of the Liu Kiang Co.'s mines.______

which had been taken over by a Japanese firm, members of the---
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Association should be instructed not to deal in it. An

altercation followed then on a point of order and I left the

premises without knowing the result of the meeting, I was

expelled from the Association the following day, and on

January 12 all ite members were instructed to sever financial

* relations with my firm.___ As I.considered this action illegal__

1 petitioned the Bureau of Social Affairs on January 14 to

ï
J

overrule this instruction of the Association and on January 17

_ the Bureau replied, upholding my petition. The Association__ _

had on January 14 moved to 80 Foh Yeu Road, City, and on

January 17, bearing the reply from the Bureau, six of my

employees attended there.___Five of them left hurriedly on

the advice of committee members of the Association and the

remaining one was ejected by the police, on the instructions

of the committee members

The following day I was summoned to the office of

a committee member of the Association,

Bei-teh

and attended there at 10 a.m. accompanied by Han Zung-po 

r of the Yuen Tai ) Coal Hong. Zia

an assistant of Liu Hung-sung was also

present and adopted a very belligerent attitude towards me, 

Liu advised me not to deal in "Hopei" coal, but I pointed out

that as other companies were dealing in this product I could

see no reason why I should refrain from doing so.___ Koo Li-Kong

a director of the Liu Kiang Co,, and Sun Shih-chow

the manager, then entered the room. In their______

presence Zia suggested that I should draw up a note repenting—

of my misdeeds, but this I refused to do. Chang Chi-chuen

*
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( />| ), a shareholder of the company of which I am _ —

the manager» was then summoned at Liu*s request, and gave_____ _

__ his opinion that if I had broken the Association's rule I______ - 

should be suitably punished» but that no such action as the _ 

severance of financial relations with the firm should be__—

taken by the Association. Liu asked Chang to mediate in_____ _

this dispute, but Chang declined unless officially appointed___

__ by the Coal Merchants* Association. We left the office_______ 

of Liu Hung-sung at 2 p.m., and I have since had no dealings _ 

with the Coal Merchants* Association.*1________________________

______________ It is learnt that the dealers in "Hopei*1 coal_________ 

continue to meet and transact business in t he__a Id premises__

_ of the Association at.. 462 Chekiang Road._________________________ _

It is apparent that the agitation to discourage______

the sale locally of "Hopei" coal is fostered bv the Liu_______

Kiang Coal Company» who persist in their claim that the_______

coal is the product of mines to which they have a legal________

right, and this agitation could not be conducted without______

the connivance of certain committee membera of the_____________

Coal Merchants* Association^ Liu Hung-sung and Zla Bei-_____

teh. Manager and Assistant Manager reepectively of the_________

Kyi Tai Shing ) Coal Hong, which was formerly________

the sole Shanghai agency for Liu Kiang coal, Koo T.i-knng----------

and Sun Shih-chow, director and manager respectively of_______

the Liu Kiang Co., have all excellent motives to discourage___

the sale of thie "Hopei" coal, and are therefore not___________

above suspicion. There is at present, however.—no------------------

evidence to connect these persona with the acta.of--------------------
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intimidation, or for the Police to make any direct 

accusation.

D. P. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)



crffcr FÏleNo........VI/^.
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........L.QUZ.a____ Station,
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Subject.................Rft. meetine. of...Çoal..Iferch.ant.s. at 4.62 Oieklan^..Roa.d^.................................

Made ..............  and.............................Forwarded .D®.^.‘.In3.P«.c..t?r...................?°ddy.

Sir; ____ _______________________
 At 4 p.m. 11/2/36, J.D.3.36 Kobayashi brought to the 

station two persons whom ha alleged hadstated jthat ”Too Po

coal buyers were still holding meetings at 462 Chekiang Road.__----- --------------- —------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- <
questioned (1) Hsu Myl YoongC^^ff )> coal broker,_

6/169 Fearon Road, stated no meetings were being held there______ ;

but that coal buyers visited the teashop daily. At first________ !

he stated 15 buyers transacted business daily in the teashop____  ,

since the Union remove dite offices to the City, then stated

the real necessity for protection.

30 to 50 buyers visited the teashop daily. ___

questioned (2) Chu Soong Dao(5p^?;/^) who has bean

employed by the hitslu Busson Kaisha for 3 years, also stated __

that no meetings were being held at the teashop, but stated

30 to 50 coal buyers visited the place between 1.30 p.m. -

3.30 p.m. dally. He stated 40$ of the business done in the

teashop was "in ’loo Po coal and that he had heard the buyers

state that they were frightened of being bombed and murdered.

questioned if any of them that attended the teashop had

received threatening letters or had been intimidated in any-

way, he stated Hsu Nyi Yoong had received threatening letters

on the 2/1/36 and 28/1/36. This was verified, Hsu Nyi Yoong

stating same was time, he also stated that Koo Kyung Soong

) of the Sung Kyi Noen Coal Shop, 149/29 Changsha Road,

had visited the shop dally to transact business. The Sung Kyi

Noen Coal Shop was bombed on 6/1/36.

It was pointed out to both Hsu Nyi Yoong and Chu Soong

Dau that If persons who had received threatening letters and

had been bombed could attend the teashop without making special

application to the police for protection, thepO would not be

f ? - i'
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C.D.S.164 who has made enquiries regarding the information 

supplied t o J.D.S. 36 Kobayashi has been correct in his rep or t s 

that no meetings have been held there.

The undersigned is posting C.D.3.245 at the teashop for j 

the next 3 daysfthe 12th, 13th & 14th. insti) between 1.30 p.m 

- 3.30 p.m. He has been Instructed to note the numbers of coal ? 

buyers frequenting the place and to obtain their names if 
possible and to ascertain if any of them do speak of the pre ml se s | 

being bombed or speak of being in fear of being intimidated. 

______________________________ I am. Sir._____ ______ _____
|7Z I'ourb obediently,

4,. 444X444^
-_________ ________________________Detactlve xnapafrtor.

D. D. U. "A"_____ _ 

____________________________ £/____________________________ __

0.1/c, Sp.br. ___________



Cordon Road Station 
February 6, 1936

Ref. Attached Copy of Report on Threatening letters 
received by Coal Merchants in the Settlement

regarding a threateningReference attached report 

letter received by the "Yih Sung Zung" Coal Shop (I? )

situated at Mo.1302 Penang Road I beg to report aa follows;

The undersigned and D.S.I. Tsu Han Poo visited the

the owner named Mr. Wang Kyungabove mentioned shop, where
Shui (^4? 4 ) who resides at the rear of the coal yard at

this address, was interviewed, and questioned regarding his

receipt of a threatening letter

At first it was apparent that Mr. Wang Kyung Shui

was very reluctant to discuss the matter but eventually

admitted that he had received a letter, presumably from the

source referred to in attached report, on about 12th December

1935, wherein he was accused, he states, of purchasing coal

from a Japanese firm and that should he continue to do so,

he would be "punished" in some manner, hot fully designated

in the letter

same

Sing

Upon receipt of this letter, Mr. Wang addf^ he took 

to one Mr. Koo Kyung Tsong ) » owner of the

Nyi Koon Coal Shop at 149/20 Changsha Road, a friend of

his who informed Mr. Wang to the effect that he, Wang, had

nothing to worry about as it was untrue that he was dealing

in Japanese coal, and therefore it was unlikely that any

kind of demonstration would be made against him

This letter was left with Mr. Koo and it appears

cannot now be obtained

When questioned regarding the alleged "threat,"

contained in the letter, Mr. Wang expressed the opinion

that it was not to be taken seriously, fort 

(1) He is not dealing in Japanese coal, and



(2) The length of time that has elapsed since receipt of 

the letter, nothing further being heard from that 

source, to wits- the "Branch Office of "Blfeod Soul 

Corps" and therefore, it was extremely unlikely that 

any form of victimization would now be practised against 

him, especially in view of the fact that he, Vang, has 

refrained from attending the meetings in the "Lo Ts Koh" 

Teashop at No.462 Chekiang Road, the "Headquarters" of 

the merchants now dealing in "Voo Po" coal.

Mr. Vang further states that he does not desire any 

form of protection, for the present at least, but should 

anything untoward happen, he would immediately inform the 

undersigned.

The above will be kept in view for immediate action 

if and when same becomes necessary.

D.3.201 Taylor



COPY

//Threatening letters received by Coal Merchants in the 
Settlement from the Branchoffice of Blood Soul Corps

t_______

A.C.P. Uyehara received information from the Japanese 
Consulate through the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, 185 Szechuen Road 
to the effect that threatening letters from the Anti-Japanese 
Party had been received by various coal merchants who are 
dealing in Woo Po coal through the above mentioned Japanese firm 
and consequently instructions were received to make enquiries*

The undersigned proceeded to the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha 
No. 185 Szechuen Road idler e Mr. S. Oh ta, sub-manager in the 
Coal Department of the above firm was interviewed and the 
following facts ascertained.

During November 1935, the above mentioned firm imported 
a quantity of Woo Po coal from Northern China
approximately 8,000 tons, ana established an, individual Chinese 
coal dealer named Chong Poo Coal Co. at No.805
Dixwell Road for specially dealing in Woo Po coal in Shanghai.

Previous to the establishment of the above stated coal 
firm, the Shanghai Coal Merchants Association held a meeting and 
subsequently decided to boycott the above coal when it arrived 
in Shanghai. The first boat load arrived on the 28/11/35 and 
coal in question was sold in Shanghai cheaper th^n any other coal, 
consequently a number of merchants opened transaction through 
Chong Too Coal Co.

As the previous decision of the Coal Merchants' Association - 
was not steadfastly observed by the merchants for dealing with 
Voo Po coal, eventually the Association split into two parties.
The opposition party had removed Association to Chapei while the j 
other remained in the teashop at No.462 Chekiang Road. ’

Since both parties began opposing each other, the coal 
merchants dealing in Woo Po coal have been treated and obstructed 
by the other party, and the following information were furnished»-

(1) Sing Nyi Koon Coal Shop ), No. 149/20
Changsha Road was bombed on the 6/1/36,. z

(2) Manager of the In Yuen Coal Shop ) in
Chapei suffered injury by Sulphuric acid in Chapei 
on 20/1/36.

(3) The undersigned Coal shops in the Settlement received
threatening letters fromBranch office of Blood 
Soul Corps ( ). ;

The translation and a copy of photograph of same >
are attached to this report./ [

Yoong Lee Coal Shop ? Dixwell Road
Chong Too Coal Shop (7 ), 805 Dixwell Road.

''Yuen Yih Zung Caàl ShopCÀ-'è? ), 6 lane 169 Fearon Road.
'/Dung Poo Zung Coal Shopl^^À )’ 210-214 Chihli Road.

Yah Loong Coal Shop ( . 356 Range Road.
, Yung Moo Coal Shop ( • ) » 28 Wenchow Road,
-ijih Sung Zung Coal Shop( )» 1302 Penang Road.

As to the above Mr. Ohta requested the S.M.P. to take ;
necessary measures to protect those merchants from further '
incidents. Snail meeting of the merchants dealing In Woo Po |
coal (30 to 40 in number) have been taking place in the Lo Ts | 
Koh ( teashop at No.462 Chekiang Road from 1 p.m. !
to 3 p.m. daily. The first meeting after Chinese New Year* I
holiday will be held on the 28/1/36. |



COPY

A letter of Warning addressed, to One named Pong Hwa 

by the so-called Blood 8oul Corps. Translation.

Character ( ) No.147, Shanghai Branch

of Blood Soul Corps.

Mr. Pong Hwa, 

We have received information from our 

branche office to the effect that yotpare associated 

with the traitors with the idea to spoil our

* patriotic organization and to endanger the public.

Apart from a representative having been despatched 

to scrutinize your movements* we also warn you by 

letter that if you will behave yourself, we will 

accordingly give you a new way to let you be

i repentent, failing which you will be dealt with

within ten days in accordance with the rule with

I which the old traitors have been dealt.

Chopped Chief Branch Office
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMEBRANCH

threatening letter

..........................................................................................
Name of Recipient..®». ........ :

Address.^...W..J^^^|s.|^H9U..->.'........ .'-------------.......................à....

Occupation..... .......................................

With whom employed, , 4 u . 4->... . ... ....,...

Time and date letter received by recipient..^.,. J.................

Time and date letter handed to police.!........ ..... .............................................. .

Personsuspected,........ ..................!............... ^L......

. \ Reason for suspicion,...
■' -4i....... -:■■-■■■■■........--■■ *44- -J-

e

Crime Branch 
Headquarters Staff

cf''

File Nô.

•0

.Give particulars of previous" anonymous or threatening letter/JÎ any, received / by
. ; : c* i- -= ! \ ■'1'" .! . : ; '£
. recipipnUL^™^-....... .............................  —

, Is "recipient interested in any Political farty, Society dr Union.
... 5^.....'...„.....................;„.:i..  i-i..............................

Has recipient' fecçptly had, business, social of domé&^.differençes.

Readïng^rppst Office marks oh réhveippèf<i^^^

Action taken..'....
> '.-0
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THREATENING LETTER

Criinc Branch ' 
> Headquarters Staff 

File Ne, ; ''

-I

Name of Recipient............

Address....

Occupation.....

With whom employed.
(«ftw wttmim»« am 1). -

Time and date letter received by recipient.... ....................................  * \ ;.......

Time arid date letter handed to police....................................... _. —...........

Person suspected.

Reason for suspicion.

GiVe particulars of previous anonymous or threatening letter, it any, received ' by

Is, recipient interested in any Political Party, Society or Union.

Has recipient recently had business, social, or domestic differences.

Reading of Post Offiçe marks oh envelope........\.L....  ........... ’~..

BOIS ilBfiS
Action taken.

r. Bl-B
Detectives enquiring.......

%».

K,

- .■«■

J1.",’ À’- - ;‘,r S**' ,r

*’ <y SENIOR DET. I/C. - '■ .f'pfiiCRR IN CHARGE’.
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FM.22 G. NO. 1
G. 10M-8-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.il
CRIME DIARY.

nCft

Crime Register No.....

.Division.

Station.

J.?kwe35r..0j|.
(Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence: —Diary Number 1.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

S.p.ni. to 3. p.u. 
S/S/3Ô.

9 a.ci. to 3.30 p.n 
Ô/2/36.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

199/6 rooron Road.
79 Hsian Road. 
Detective office. 
..oociol Branch.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

"I.Tich J.h ’•'% £ t’ôal 'W, I ah® Whoisb 0 Tsaron Rœdt
8 filing Dah ung Cool alien, 79 Hnian Poad. j

Time and date of offence.
15 a.n. 80/1/36. I

« „ m reported. 9 a.fâ. 6/3/36.
Name, occupation and ad

dress of complainant.

1,H0« Hoo Yoong rsenacw & partner,169/6 1
g.TGOi Ilçoh POO ^yghLianoc er^g Ilslan n^eQron **°®*

Number of criminals with t
full individual description.

Arrests.

Classification of property
• Value $ 1

stolen.

Classification of property Value $
recovered. «»

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.

Ihrontoning letters received through post t>7 teo 
oo’ plolnontB earning then to eoaco dealing in Hopei 

(Japanese) coal on pain of bodily ham.

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)

POLICE.il


CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters’’?
in) If any suspicion attached to any cf 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?(o') Are old servants suspected?

(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 
if not, who is suspected?

Remarks
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 10 a.n. on the 30/1/3G, IT. i?. Chta, sub- 

nanagor in tho cool departrsent of tho lit sal Daooen 

Ilalohfi ( £ % ), Ho. IBS szechuen Rood* bonded

in to Control station two throoteninc letters which 

had boon nont through the Poet to the Then Th Cool 

Shop at 169/d Fooron Road, and tho Iiunc Doh 'Ung Coal 

Shop at Ho. 79 Helen Road on tho 2B/1/S6.

A brief report of tho conplaint one entered 

under rise, roper. Ho. 55/36 Central, and tho two 

lot tore wore later forwarded to Hongkew station where 

they wore handed over to the undersigned at 11.30 e«n« 

on the 5/2/36 for enquiries.

Both letters exo identically worded, the 

handwriting showing that they wore both written by tho | 

eas e person, and, tronalnted, tho riissivos road co * 

foil ws:- ■

Addressed (1) *YUen Ih Sang Coal shop, Hr. Kyi Yoong. { 
Ho. 3B Ping Ah Lee FOarcn Rood. 
Character! ) no. 154. Dated 27/1/34

(2) "Hong Dah Zung Coal shop, IT. Yoeh net. 
Slang Rood, Hankow. Character ( * ) ‘
Ho. 154. Dated 27/1/36.-

"Fron. Blood Goul Corp® Ghan$iai Branch.

Sir,

prosuno that you have received oar previous 

letter, however && again warn you not adherent to 

Loo To ’Ing who is rather cunning end who daroe to \ 

oct os a junior chief ton in soiling our ensny-s ; 

oonl in order to gain profit. nevertheless, he wee 

punished by us on the 20th inst.

Xf you still do not awaken, you will bo given ; 

tho sano punistmMBt as Loo Teh Ung.

Choppod by
Chief of »•** oerr cc ~
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 1/3

.Division.

.Police Station.
.............!9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The undersigned visited both coal shops between 2.30p«m 

and 3.00 p.n. on the 5/2/36 and found that tho managers 

were absent, but at 9.00 a.m. on tho 6/2/36, tho two 

oomplainants named on page 1 cane to this station, Mien 

tho following facts wore ascertained.

The first named complainant » Hsu Noe Yoong ( 
is the manager and partner of the Yuen Ih Zung Coal Co. 

( M ) at 196/6 Fearon Road, and ho deals in Hopei coal • 

which he buys fron tho Tseng Foo Hong ( 'f' ) 806

Road, opened by one Do Sau Talon ( ? ) to distribute

coal transported to Shanghai by the ZTtsul msoan Kalsha 

fron the Tah Kyi Coal Dinos ( ) in Hopei - formerly

Chinese owned under the name of Hu Kone Coal lines 

( "W D2' ) tot now taken over by Japanese interests and 

renamed «Tah Kyi”.
The second nanod complainant - Teen Ngoh see )

is the manager of the Hung Deh rung Coal Shop ( /A ) at‘ 

No. 79 Hsian Road, a branch of the Tung Tah Ching Coal 
Hong ( UX’A') 210-14 Chihli Road, owned by one Yoh Ong 

Kwel an! he states that his chop has never deal

in Hopei coal, but thinks that on one occasion the main 

shop on Chihli Road bought about ten tons of such coal.

After receiving the above threatening letter, he 
banded it over to the first named complainant who took



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.................................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ...............................Police Station.

................................... .......................... .................... 19
Diary Number:— -VT.-------------- Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION? '

then both to 'ir. Ohta of the itsui Hassan Kalsha. Each 

complainant has received two previous threetoning letters 

from the aono source* the first two being delivered about 

the 8th to 13th December 1935, and the second two cm the 

17th January, 1936, all four letters having been handed 

to the "It oui Buoaan Kalsha the first named oonplainant.

Both complainants were members of the shanghai Coal 

Merchants* Union and It was their dally custom to 

congregate with other coal merchants and brokers In the Lo 

Tsong Koh ( ) tea shop at No. 462 Chekiang Road, but

on th© U/12/35, a nenber of the said union, named Pen Y1 
san uA <11 ), harangued the other members and advocated

that they cease dealing with the Japanese owned Teh Kyi 
Minos, naming four coal fima - the Yuen Ih Hung ( — j\ )

| TUng Dah Zung ( fjl & ), Sing Nyi Kong Zi) and YUe 

I 1 Hongs - as being executives of the Coal

p Merchants* Union who were dealing in Hopei coni and should 

therefore be expelled from their executive positions in 

the Union.

The first named coi”ipleinant was expelled from the 

Union on the 12/12/35, but the second complainant is still 

a Tsembor and attends the union headquarters at fob Yue 

Road New North Gate, Nantao.

The two complainants are both quite sure in their



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— Vs*

.................................Division.

.................................Police Station.

.............................................
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. :

I 
own minds that the threatening letters originated either 

from the Coal Merchants* Unicm or from a member of the
t 

Union.

The second complainant, Tseu Hgoh see, when 

questioned as to why he - etill being a member of tho coal 

Merchants* Union - should receive a threatening letter 

from then, stated that he is suspected of having surreptl- 

ously dealt in Hopei coal, questioned as to ohother he 

suspected any particular person, he stated that he had 

suspicions of a coal broker named Lo Hsl Jan ( )

address unknown, who was responsible for oousing the 

photographs of several obal merchants dealing in Hopei coal 

to be published in the Z ring also Pae with abusive 

articles about them, and the first complainant produced j 

several copies of various issues of the said newspaper in 1 
i 

which such photographs and articles had been printed, one 

article giving the name of Lo Hsl San as on eye-witness of 

certain transaction* in Hopei coal.

The person named Loe Teh ring mentioned

in the letters as having boon punished to the 20/1/36 is 

the manager of the Xn Yuen Coal shop ( ), Chapel,

aho was injured by sulphuric acid being thrown at him on 

that date.

Complainants are of the opinion that this outrage



° ‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:—

............................... Division,

............................. ..Police Station,

............. ï9
^Nature of Offence:—

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

and sis the boiïblnc of the Sing Myi Kong 01 X'Z" ) Coal 

shop at 149/20 Changsha Rond on tha Ô/1/36» w«is Instigated 
by the sane persons who sent the threatening letters*

The second complainant has boon asked to try and 
obtain speclxwns of the handwrittng of any union ueDber , 
he suspects nay be concerned in sending the letters, < 
particularly of Peu Yi San (J^ th ) l© san

Both complainants positively refused to have any 
Police guards on duty at their respective shops, on the 
grounds that such protection would draw attention to then 
and react unfavourably on their business.

Discroot enquiries are being made with a vie® to 
learning raoro about the two persons namd by complainants.
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Subject

File No.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 28-1-36

........... L.OU J5A..... Station,
pmmm report ' n t

z 9 36.

ox\ coal 3 at; ÇX;xelçXanJg__Rpad...........................

Made ...........................*»É............  Forwarded ^y..P8.t.^spsctor B.H.

Sir; 1

The undersigned tegs to report that since J.7).S.36 Kobayashi 

attached to Centre! Station reported tiri’t meetings were still 

being held at the bo i’sun ^ohC ? gh ) ïeasnop, 462 Chekiang Road, 

be twe en 1 and 3 p.m. daily, on 7-2-36, ü.J.3.164 has had premises 

under observation, n© reports thi-t no meetings are being held J

at the promises. |

1



G 40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' >• - ---------- -----
•;>. ■ l’u.

................

REPORT D<»r<?Januarjr^thtz9z 36.

o ,. Re meeting of coal merchants at 462 Chekiang Road. .... ....... ....... ..,
Subject..................................   - ........ .......... ........... ...... ................. -.........

Made by................Forwarded by...............................   ..J,.

Sir._______________________________________________________________________
The undersigned begs to report that no meetings of the 

coal merchants dealing in Woo Po coal are to be held at

the Lo Tsun Koh Teashop 462 Chekiang Road in future.

In the afternoon of the 28th inst. C.l>.s.l64 visited the

teashop and obtained the attached letter. Translated letter 

readsi-

Shanghai Coal Business Union.

6th January 1936

To The A ccountant Office,

Lo Tsun Koh.

Gentlemen;

With reference to our previous reply to your

favour, we beg to inform you that as a result of a conference

held by this Union, it was decided that the lease made between

__  Lo T«nn Koh and this Union be cancelled, therefore we request

you to cancel the lease from to-day

________________ (Chopped) Shanghai Coal Business Union.

Ç.D.S.164 obtained information that the coal merchants

intended to meet at ? Foh Yeu Road City.

_______The accountant of the Lo Tsun Koh Teashop, Li Ong Sung 
( ^U'il^jdesires that this letter be returned to him. 

See copy of Special Branch report headed» 

Threatening letter received by Coal Merchants in the

Settlement from the Branch Office of Blood & Soul Corp
•G M 1 I> . . h K

D. I.

1 copy to S.P.O 
1-eopy to S.B.v
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' *•
Agltetlan ta tte laael eael aartet ragaHiag y» 
••te ef *tetel* «adk

Th» laaal team I*»» •naa»aa«4 that ta «an/watiaa 

with il» «aie af *Ma Kim* •»•! °®* *«•»/•• *tenai* eeal, 
tte tellawlR® >m»M ara atraak aff tte Mtearahtp liai af

inatraatiaa af tte illiterate
tetete (JïHéJet ataff steter ta tte tea>a®a«te 

'■^Aeatîtm af tte leaea team*
wng te-eten (At-îAb ataff meftw af tte *»•>!•♦• 

Training teatien af the laael team» tea baan anayante* fm 
tety ter ela neatte. 11 tei«eteag )» ateff nesfeay 

af the UMaaae t.h*abar af Craerai» tea teen •trunk aff tte 

aateerabte rail af tte Tangpu ter ai* aaatte*
lt la laareeé that It ••• aléa tte iateatiaa af tte 

laaal team ta axpel «ans Ylaarnaa* tea» atemMu
hat tbte âeetUaa *•• attMUrawn et tte rejetât af £tea taaafk

cteiraait af tte rtaagte î*ratiaHal teramaate te 

aten wn* «n-ealX fte aaaiateme* wng Tlea-aaaa* la « 
Mater af tte Mvieery ternittaa af tte CMaaae Cteteewf 
Gaaterea ate a «ester af tte Sxaautiva tenaittaa af tte laaal 
Taaæpa, ate il i« tellawH ttet te la tte ahlaf aaypartar af j 
&• a«»«aMaa in tte tait af Ibyat aaale ’

At Ml te»* ^‘®«ry Lee tetealaa Mau

•f tte Wi -as» ten® ®wA ^We «1 ®tete M tea*»
etetei* *»• attaaka® >y tea ««Jtwan mmtet ^a tteaw «t M« 
• tin eenteiniiw •«!«» »• te vaa teawtai® tte tetelnaa af te® ' :

^tengtei tentaitellty teal M»«tenH‘ Aaweiette^ te tek fan /:



Mty. throwing tiw tin* ctw »r the eM>n»nt* 

«teutei in *ingpo dWeet. ”îf you continue t© ®m 

eo»l w will th?ot you dead»"

SW© enquiries ss»de it 1» learnt that th® .eyl Àung 

Xu«C ûwl heng fcw» been dealing in "Hapti* cool More 
yeouery de 19M* ''~~~^'

krt Leo ru«Ut*wd ««id burn» sbc»t th© aech ®nd 

etwat* end ie now receiving trontraant, aa an in*9«it»i»t« at 
the letter IWopit»!» Shantung M»d*



G. 40M-9-35
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l, 

REPORT

POLICE. / '
Spe aneh'

Date. Janu axy...21 »..... 19 36 •

Subject .Agitation... in.. t.he..lpç.al ...coal, .m.arke t...regarding... the 

sale of "Hopei" coal

,, a âa, D.P.S. MackayMade by.............. -.................... Forwarded by.

--------------  ---- The lo cal fa ng pu has announced that in connection

-with the sale of "Liu Kiang11 coal now., know/-a.s "Hopei11 coal ,______

the following persons are struck off the membership list of_____

the Kuomintang _____________________________________________________ __

_______ Ma Sao-chien (!^yX ), Manager of the Chung Feo Company. -
805 Bixwell Road, sole agent of "Hopei* 

_______________________________ coal, who is also a committee member 
of the Chinese Chamber of commerce.

Chao Er-chong (1Ê), 9. st$,ff member of the local Tangpu, 
_______________________________ dealing in the movement for the_______ __  

instruction of the illiterate.

c ha ng i)ah- fu k , a staff member in the Propaganda
Section of the local Tangpu.

Wang Yu-chen staff member of the People*s

Training Section of the local Tangpu, has been suspended from__

duty for six months. Li Jui-chong ), staff member

of the Chinese chamber of Commerce, has been struck off the

membership roll of the Tangpu for six months._______________________

It is learned that it was also the intention of the___

local Tangpu to expel Wong Yien-soong from membership,

but this decision was withdrawn at the request of Chen Koo-fu 

(t^£), Chai rman of the Kiangsu Provincial Government, to______

whom Wong appealed for assistance.____Wong Yien-soong is a________

member of the Advisory committee of the Chinese Chamber of_______

Commerce and a member of the Executive committee of the local

Tangpu, and it is believed that he is the chief supporter of_____

Ma Sao-chien in the sale of Hopei coal.___________ ____________ _ ____
At 2.15 p.m. January 20, Loo Teh-ming (-iK&tyl)» Manager

of the Kyi Zung Yung Coal Hong. 211 Chang An Road,_______

Chapei, was attacked by two unknown Chinese, who threw at him

a tin containing acid, as he was leaving the premises O.f_the--------

Shanghai Municipality Coal Merchants1 Association, .80_i£ib_Yeu-------
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_ -----------------

’’U; Lhid. UMbE | 
G77oM~9^?r File ‘

Lw£/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £). X ■— /
S.l, special branch z....J

REPORT £)a/g..Aa.I1?^:ry..*^'>.-i9 S5, *
Subject.........Bomb exjflosion at the Sing Nyi Kung Coal Hong, Changsha^

..........Road - origin”of the "articles " bh”t"Hé ’"ïïôpêï',r coal 'affair ................. • 
jKbi.ch..appeared in the shanghai Citizens’ ^ily.-.^ew®.................. \

/T, _,/2 -A-',. < .4 . Àe* ;
Made by........P.«.M?.S.»............  Forwarded byFj..s^F‘............................................ .'.ÿf..'............................ j

In continuation of Special Branch Report dated

January 7, 1936, on the subject of a bomb explosion at the_____ |

Sing Nyi nun g coal hong, enquiries have been made in regard 

to the articles which appeared in the "Shanghai Citizens’ 

Daily News'* of December 18, 19, 20 and 31, copies of which 

were received through the post from an unknown source by 

the coal hong under reference._____________________________________

___________According to the editor of the "Shanghai Citizens'__  i 

Daily News" these articles, translations of which are  

attached, were contributed by the Shanghai Municipality_____ __
I 

Coal Merchants' Association, 80 Roh feu Road, City and the | 

Pah Kung News Agency, 543 Kiukiang Road.  

The Pan Kung News Agency is an organ established  _ 

by members of the General Labour Union with the financial 

assistance of a few committee member of the Chinese Chamber

___ of Commerce and the local Kuomintang.

It is learnt that at a meeting of the committee 

members of the Coal Merchants' association on Ja nu a r y 12, 

1936, the Sing Nyi Kung Coal Hong was expelled from 

membership of the Association.______

D.I. Pan Lien-pih assisted in these enquiries.

p.C. (Special Branch).



Date January ....9.»! J936

(Crime Branch) Office Notes

Acting Commissioner of Police.

I have seen Mr. Zia Bei-teh. He assures

me that the Liu Kiang interests are against the employment
?

of "turbulent* methods as they are at present negotiating | 

for an agreement with the Jaoanese interests involved. He 

states that the members of the local guild are incensed

because the Liu Kiang coal is being sold at a cheaper rate 

than other coals of similar quality. He has promised to 

inform the Guild of the negotiations now proceeding. He 

incidentally claims to be a shareholder to the extent of 

$5000.- in a total capital of $1,400,000.00 and places 

the oresent value of the mine and equipment at more than 

$3,000,000.00. He is a member of a local board appointed 

to look after the interests of the Liu Kiang co.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)



January 9* 1936

Acting Commissioner of Police.

I have seen Mr. 74a Bei-teh. He assures 

me that the Liu Kiang interests are against the employment 

of '’turbulent* methods as they are at present negotiating 

for an agreement with the Japanese interests involved. He 

states that the members of the local guild are incensed 

because the Liu Kiang coal is being sold at a cheaper rate 

than other coals of similar quality. He has promised to 

inform the Guild of the negotiations now proceeding. He 

incidentally claims to be a shareholder to the extent of 

$5OOO.« in a total capital of fl,400,000.00 and places 

the oreaent value of the mine and equipment at more than 

>3,000,000.00. He is a member of a local board appointed 

to look after the interests of the Liu Kiang oo.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)



January 9, 1936

Acting Commissioner of Police.

I h«ve seen Mr. Zia Bei-teh. He 

assures me that the Liu Kiang interests are against 

the employment of “turbulent" methods as they are at 

present negotiating for an agreement with the ;I 
Japanese interests involved. He states that the j

members of the local guild are incensed because the

Liu Kiang co«l is being sold at a cheaper rate than ’
! 

other coals of similar quality. He has promised j
I ' 

to inform the Guild of the negotiations now |

proceeding. He incidentally claims to be a shaare- |

holder to the extent of $5,000 - in a total capital I

of $1,400,000.00 and places the present value of the |

mine and equipment at more than $3,000,000.00. He I

is a member of a local board appointed to look after |

the interests of the Liu Kiang Company. I

I
S.l. YOUNG |

Î 
Deputy Commissioner ■

(Crime Branch)
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29/56 Sinsa
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6-1-36 to

9-1-56

Coal Honus in

fiinsa District

ly enquiries r^ the identity of the person

responsible for this offence hove been made nt other

ecal hongs in this district but to dite no further 

information has eon elicited. Mth reference to

D.C Crime ’ s re r.a rki has been de tailed for

duty the vicinity of House 20, Tn-e 149 Changsha I
Road from 7a.m. to 32 mid-night diily. mhe no^s paper

received by the complainant, also the other three sent

to his hong ««re Ewrked?13t You heartless old thief 

Look out I You will be pints he d for your traitorous 

actions; other three ne’-s piners »«re also marked,

’•'hraltor” end mentioned the nsmes of the f'ive

prlncip: Is of the bing Fyi Yoong Coal Co. as being

traitors to Chinn

Copy for-a. Med to Special Branch.

D.S.I.

I.

6 ■:



F^Àk..1^’’18/56
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _ , _n__

| \ G"X"XVOÇ
....... Louza ....... Station,

REPORT zj^.8th January /9 36.

Subject JT* port.

Sir,

,, , Det. Inapt. Boddy r, , ', , Made by .................................................................. r orwarded by............. .............      ........................

______ At 10.a.m. 8-1-36, on the instructions of the undersigned

D.S. Smith .?nd C.D. S,7 visited the 2 coal companies situated in
this district, lifted on attached report. They ascertained tnat

the Tseng Fu V&'-y ) -Jo .1 Oc,..i,>any, Ô12/4 7O ilnnkow Road are r«anoxring

to 606 Dixwtîll Tbv-ô or, ,-irJ at, th o wnb*rs of ths t'uf'p’
Dah Sung ( h/ h _7j y R-.rid '.70.-. not perturbed

by the Casngeai d incident ar d did not . ‘t quir.^ ?olico .^ro tect ion

of any Kind.

C«^eOeS oa a tr*î1 d to knap both

places under obeax-vai lea.

_ _________________________ a k > 61 r,
’^ ur obhc in nt -^^rvant,

■ , '' , \.A __ _____________

4 »ctivg Inspector.



D.7152

January 7, 1936.

Bomb explosion at the Singh Nyi Kung Coal Company

At 2.05 p.m. January 6> an unidentified male Chinese 

deposited a wooden bucket containing a bomb of the canister 

type inside the main entrance of the Sing Nyi Kung Coal 

Company ( 7p ^* ) » Ho.20, Lane 149, Changsha Road.

An explosion ensued and a number of windows of the premises 

were shattered. Among the debris was found a letter in 

Chinese purporting to emanate from the "Shanghai Branch 

of tve Flood & Soul Group" and addressed to two share

holders of the coal company. The letter accuse the 

addresses of conspiring with traitors and threatens 

further action should the warning be ignored.

This act of intimidation is believed to be the outcome 

of a dispute over the sale locally of coal mined in the 

province of Hopei.



W'j ’’ /.£_

January 7, 1936. ' korning Translatif '

(2) As regards the relief of unemployed jÿHj€na coolies, it 
was resolved that apart from apa»tfTlng to various 
benevolent bodies for assr^JJÏce, the chairman of the 
meeting be appointed torftffëke arrangements with the 
Settlement Authoj^>*fes for appropriations from public 
relief .he purchase of cotton padded clothing
and rJj&a-^Soupons to be distributed among really destitute 
rka-tfïla coolies.

Ta kei Wan Pao and other local newspapers 1-

BOkB THROW AT THE SIN NYI KUNG COAL SHOP

At 2.30 p.m. «January 6, a bomb^was 
thrown by an unknown person at the Sin Nyi Kung )
Coal Shop, No. 20 Tseng Yien Pang ( jp ), Changsha Road. 
Nobody was injured but several windowpanes were smashed. 
It is learned that this incident has some connection with 
the dispute over the Liukiang Coal kine.



1 • •.AæjKrrrrtF.5,

Hongkew
Dixwell Rd

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >x 4 ?
Special Branch ....^.Jæ^spc ,

REPORT 7)^ January7 rQ 35<

Subvert. P°ssibil_ty of further acta of intimidation against Chinese 

çoal hongs in the Settlement»

Made by...................................   Forwarded by...........Ç..tP.?.?.tGrubb...................  ■

The following firms are reported to be agents or

sub-agents for the sale of "Hopei* coal, and it is considered-

possible that they will be made the objects of attacks» in

view of the bomb explosion which occurred at Sing Kyi Kung

Coal Hong» Ko. 20, Lane 149, Changsha Road, on the afternoon 

of January 6, 1936 : ____________________________________ ______ _

Kame and Address of Firm,_________ Police District»

Tsong Put4? ) Coal Company»_________ _ ____ Louza___________ ______

Room 512» 470 Hankow Road.

Tung Dah Zung( Tj() Coal Company,"

210/4 Chihli Road._____________________ _________ _ ___________________

Yuen Yih ( T> æ. ) Coal Company»______________Hongkew_________ _____

Lane 169» Ko» 6 Fearon Road»_________ _________________________ _____

Great Chinaf* ij] ) Coal Company,______________ " ________

29 Dixwell Road»_______________ ___________ .__________________________

Yeu Sing } Coal Company,__________ _Dixwell Road.

___ 567 Korth Szechuen Road»_______________ ________________ ;_____________  

_____________ Extract from Special Branch Daily Report attached, 

which gives a brief account of the bomb explosion»

H.__ C. (Special Branch)

Distribution!
D.0.«A* 
D.O."C* 
Louza
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G. 4O<-9-35
• :.... ’-tr

File No.,..—
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,."3^

D
Special .^wd^tation; .34

January 7..../0 36.J

Subject...... Bomb. Explosion at ...the...Sing. .Ny.i. Kung;.C.o.al. .Company.».. House...20.,...................

REPORT

, ;,7 s

Lane. 149,... C h an g sha ..Road

Made by. Forwarded by.

At 2.5 p»nu January 6, 1936, a bomb explosion occurred

inside the front entrance of a Chinese type of dwelling house,

at No.20, Lane 149, Changsha Road. This house is situated in

an alleyway midway between Changsha and Wenchow Roads and

part of it is utilized as an office by the Sing Kyi Kung Coal

Company. The remainder is occupied by one of the shareholders 

of the company named Loo Teh-yeu(% )♦

Access to the outer compound of the house was gained

__ through an unlocked swing door further access was barred

by an iron grille which was locked. The bomb, which was of the

tin canister type, had been carried to the scene in a wooden

bucket. The explosion of the bomb blew the bucket to pieces

and a number of windows of a partition dividing the inner and

Translation attached)

damaged.__ No one was injured

cuter compounds were broken. The partition was also slightly

Pieces of the bucket found

show that it had been used to contain paint or plaster; small

ieces of a brush, such as used by painters, were also found.

bucket had also contained a letter. This letter is

ipharable although damaged by the explosion, and purports to

emanate from the '‘Shanghai Branch of the Blood and Soul Corps'

and contains threats of further action against traitors

I______  According to an apprentice of the coal company, named

z Tsih-hwa(#. ). a man dressed in blue clothing (Chung

San.style), height about 5*5», medium build, deposited the

___ bomb, but his face was not seen

This act of intimidation appears to centre round a

dispute over the sale of "Hopei" coal in Shanghai. Agitation

has been in progress locally for some time over the ownership

...J



g. io'J-s-ss File No----------
- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..........................  Station,
REPORT

Date...................................ig

Subject.............................................  —................................. .............. ............ . ........ . .........

Made by. Forwarded by........... .................... .. . ..... ........ ..... ........................

of a coal mine in Linyu Hsien(), Hopei, which is now 

stated, to be operated, by Japanese interests» The Liu Kiang  

(W>2- ) Coal Mining Company, with offices at 480 Hanking Hoad,

claim that the mine in Linyu Hsien is really their property 

and have invoked the assistance of the Shanghai Municipality 

Coal Merchants* Association to discourage the sale locally_____

of the so-called "Hopei" coal»_________ _ _____________ I

____________Koo Ching-tsangQ^ . shareholder and manager . I 

__of the Sing Kyi Kung Coal Hong, Lane 149, Ko» 20 Changsha Road, ! 

—.claims that he was approached in the beginning of October 1935 

. by his friend named Ma Zao-nieh( l> ), (the brother of__ .

-Ma Sao-chien. M. '/ ____ ), proprietor of the Tseng Fu(^ )

-ïlnql Hong., for assistance in promoting the sale of the "Hopei* 

- coal,—Th_ia.a_p.pli nation was strongly recommended by the Mitsui 

-Bnssan Kaisha Ltd., with which Koo Ching-tsang in the capacity 

_ of manager of the Sing Kyi Kung Coal Hong, has established close 

reiati ons._Consequently Koo Ching?ts,ang agreed and succeeded
in securing the following three coal hongs as the principal »

agents for the Tsong Fu Hong :
Tung Dah Zung( < A, ), 210/4 Chihli Road.

_____Yeu Sing ( ____ ), 567 North Szechuen Road, O.C.L._____ ( 

‘ Yuen Yih____( ^. ÿs ), Lane 696/6 Fearon Road.______________ |

An agreement was signed between these agents with the Tsong Fu | ——— ------------------------------------------------ —————----------------------------------------- ----- ------ -
Hong on or about December 4, 1935»

This came to the knowledge of the members of the Shanghai 

Municipality Coal Merchants* Association, who, on or about Dec. 11, 

1935, decided to expel from membership the three hongs whose 

managements had signed the agreement»

On December 14, 1935, the committee of the Association



FM. 2 
G. 40,1-9-3 5 File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................  Station,
REPORT

_3^. Date.............. ...............

Subject

Made by. Forwarded by.........................................  ........................

removed the office and, bazaar of the Association from No.460

Chekiang Road, to 80 Foh Yeu Road, City» This removal 7/aa 

strongly opposed by 14 members of the Association who, under 

the leadership of the Sing Nyi Kung Coal Hong and the three 

hongs which have been struck off the membership list, sent a 

petition to the local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affairs, 

declaring that the removal of the office of the Association 

without the agreement of all members was illegal and accusing 

the committee of the Association of having exceeded their 

authority. So far no reply has been received from these______

Authorities and the petitioners, instead of going to the City 

to attend the bazaar of the Association, are continuing to 

use the old address of the Association at Loo Tsung Kuo, 460 

Chekiang Road.

On December 18, a copy of the "Citizens* Daily News" 

of that date was received by the Sing Nyi Kung Coal Hong,_______

through the post. In this paper, an article was published 

relating to the sale of the “Hopei" coal and denounced Ma Sao 

Chien(M )» who is alleged to be the principal promoter

of the Tsong ?u Hong. This article was underlined with red ink 

and bore four Chinese characters reading “Traitorous Merchants 

to Note*. Following this, four more copies of this newspaper 

were received, the last one being dated December 31. All these 

papers contain articles relating to the sale of “Hopei" coal. 

The following is a resume of the articles in these papers 

Date of Raper. Name of Addressee. Inscriptions in addition to 
news article.

18-12-35.______ Unknown, the wrapper "Traitorous Merchants to Not
having been destroyed.



Made by

... FjU, 2
G- 4 (^F-9-35"

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

REPORT
........... Station y

Subject....
-4-

Date__ ......-............ -

Forwarded by............ ................... ......................... ..... ...........................

19-12-35.__ Loo Teh Yeu,c/o "You heartless old thief!
Sing flyi Kung Coal 
Hong, Tsung Yeu Fang

Look out I You will be 
punished for your traitorous

Alleyway,Changsha Rd. actions"•

•Traitor" (written beside ;
a photo of Ma Sao Chien). ?

19-12-35. Sing Nyi Kung Coal ________Nil.____________________  1
Hong, Tsung Yeu Fang 
Changsha Road. _________________________________ i

20-12-35. Sing Kyi Kung,Yin Kee
g

"Loo Teh Yeu(^t^^ ,),____ |
Coal Hong,20 Tsung Yen 
Fang.Changsha Road. _

Chang Yen Tsangp& ), ,
__ Chen Nvoeh Su 1-%__ 1... ♦

Hsu Nyi Yung 0T ) s
and Kao Ching Yung(£> fè. ) | 
are all traitors to China". |

31-12-55._______________ do______________________Nil.

_________ According to Koo Ching Tsang, manager of the Sing Kyi 

Kung Coal Hong, the strongest agitators against the dealing in 

"Hopei11 coal are the Liu Kiang Coal Mining Co. The manager 

of this company is Sung Ching TseuOX 4$ ) who concurrently

is also the manager of the Nyi Tai Shing Co., one of the biggest 

grant coal hongs in Shanghai. On the board, of directors there 

are the following three -well know Chinese merchants i____________________

_________ Tso E-zai___ ( ~X. ----------------------------------------------------- -

_________ Liu Hong-sung( ^'1 )_____________________________________ __ _________________________

Zia Bei-teh 4 1Ê- )»

_________ Among the members of the Coal Merchants* Association 

one named Wei Tse-dah( f% À À. ) representing the Kyi Tai Shing 

Hong and one named Loo She-saidfc^ — ) are the most active

in opposing the sale of "Hopei" coal.________________________________

It is to be noted that the Kyi Tai Shing Coal Hong was

formerly the sole agent of the coal belonging to the Liu Kiang 

Coal Mining Company,, before the dispute over the possession of



___FM* 2
G. t^/9-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... ........ -..................Station, ;
REPORT

Date.. . .......... ig
-5-

Subject..... ................................................................................................................ ....... ........ ........... ............... ..........................
?

Made by................................................ .................. Forwarded by..............................................   |

the Liu Kiang Coal Mine arose» _

The Sing Nyi Kung Coal Hong was established 32 years * .
I 

ago and is owned by six shareholders whose names are given i
8 

below  J

Loo Teh Yeu( % )____________________________________ ___ |

---------------Koo Ching-tsang^^^ ) who also acts as manager» __ _ i 

 Chu^ee-ngoh(% # % )  

__________ Sz fih ing-l<ang(_____________________________________________ - ___ _

—------------ Haia Dz.(l )» ________________________________________—

-__________ HQ_Bz ____

D» C» (Special Branch)



bpscial Branch

January 7, 1935.

Bomb Explosion at the bing ilyi Kung Coal company, 

House No. 2, Lane 149, Changsha Road.

At 2.5 p.m. January 6, 1936, a bomb explosion occurred 

inside the front entrance of a Chinese type of dwelling house, 

at No.20, Lane 149, Changsha Road. This house is situated in 

an alleyway midway between Changsha and wenchow Roads and 

part of it is utilized as an office by the bing Nyi Ring Coal 

Company. The remainder is occupied by one of the shareholders 
of the company named Loo Teh-yeu (^

Recess to the outer compound of the house was gained 

through an unlocked swing door. Further access was barred 

by an iron grille which was locked. The bomb, which was of the 

tin canister type, had been carried to the scene in a wooden 

bucket. The explosion of the bomb blew the bucket to pieces 

and a number of windows of a partition dividing the inner and 

outer compounds were broken. The partition was also slightly 

damaged. No one was injured. Pieces of the bucket found 

show that it has been used to contain paint or plaster; small 

pieces of a brush, such as used by painters, were also found. 

The bucket had also contained a letter. Inis letter is 

decipherable although damaged by the explosion, and purports to 

emanate from the "Shanghai Branch of the Blood and Soul Corps" 

and contains threats of further action against traitors. 

(Translation attached).

According to an apprentice of the coal company» named 

Sz Tsih-hwa aman dressed in blue clothing (Chung

San style), height about 5’ 5*, medium build, deposited the 

bomb, but his face was not seen.

This act of intimidation appears to centre round a 

dispute over the sale of *Hopei" coal in Shanghai. Agitation 

has been in progress locally for some time over the ownership



of a coal mine in Linyu Haien )f Hopei, which ia now

stated to be operated by Japanese interests. The Liu Kiang 

(ffl) Coal Mining Company, with offices at 480 Nanking Road, 

claim that the nine in Linyu Hsien is really their property 

and hare invoked the assistance of the Shanghai Municipality 

Coal Merchants’ Association to discourage the sale locally 

of the so-called •’Hopei” coal.

Koo Ching-tsang shareholder and manager

of the Sing Nyi Kung Coal hong, Lane 149, Ro.20 Changsha Road, 

claims that he was approached in the beginning of October, 1935 

by his friend named Ma Zao-nieh ), (the brother of

Ma Sao-chien (^ )), proprietor of the Tsong Ku ()

Coal Hong, for assistance in promoting the sale of the “Hopei” 

coal. This application was strongly recommended by the Mitsui 

Bussan Kaisha Ltd., with which Koo Ching-tsang in the capacity 

of manager of the Sing Nyi Kung Coal Hong, has established close 

relations. Consequently Koo Ching-tsang agreed and succeeded 

in securing the following three coal hongs as the principal 

agdnts for the Tsong Ku Hong :

Tung Dah Zu ng ( £ & ), 210/4 Chihli Road

Yeu Sing 567 North Szechuen Road

Yuen Yih Lane 696/6 Keaton Road

An agreement was signed between these agents with the Tseng Ku

Hong on or about December 4, 1935

This came to the knowledge of the members of the Shanghai

Municipality Coal Merchants Association, who on or about Dec.11, 

1935, decided to expel from membership the three hongs whose 

managements had signed the agreement.

On December 14, 1935, the committee of the Association 



removed, the office and. bazaar of the Association from ito.460 

Chekiang Hoad, to 80 Koh Yeu Hoad., city, This removal was 

strongly opposed by 14 members of the Association, who, under 

the leadership of the Sing Nyi Kung Coal nong and the three 

hongs which have been struck off the membership list, sent a 

petition to the local Tangpu and the uureau of Social Affairs, 

declaring that the removal of the office of the Association 

without the agreement of all members was illegal and accusing 

the committee of the Association of having exceeded their 

authority. So far no reply has been received from these 

Authorities and the petitioners, instead of going to the city 

to attend the bazaar of the Association, are continuing to 

use the old address of the Association at i«oo Tsung Kuo, 460 

Chekiang Road.

On December 18, a copy of the •Citizens* Daily isews" 

of that date was received by the Sing uyi Kung Coal no ng, 

through the poet, in this paper, an article was published ’

relating to the sale of the "Hopei" coal and denounced Ha Sao s
Chien ( “$&'''*/is alleged to be the principal promoter j 

of the Tsong Fu Hong. This article was underlined with red ink | 
i 

and bore four Chinese characters reading "Traitorous Merchants |

to bote." Following this, four more copies of this newspaper j

were received, the last one being dated December 31, All these ;
i 

papers contain articles relating to the sale of •Hopei" coal.

The following is a resume of the articles in these papers t- 

Date of Paper name of Addresses inscriptions in addition to 
news article

18-12-35. Unknown,the wrapper "Traitorous Merchants to bote" 
having been -
destroyed.
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19-12-35. loo Teh. Yeu, c/o 
Singly! Kung Coal 
Hong, Taung Yea Fang 
Alleyway, Changsha Road.

19-12-35. Sing Myi Kung Goal 
Hong, Tsung Yea Fang, 
Changsha Road.

"You heartless oil thief1 
.Look out I You will be 
punished for your 
traitorous actions."

"Traitor" (written beside 
.a photo of Ma Sao Chien).

hil.

20-12-35. Sing Kyi Kung, Yin Kee 
Coal nong,20 Tsung Yen 
Fang, Changsha Ro ad.

"Loo Teh Yeu($ 
.Chang Yen Tsang(/f?-)£if ), 
Çhen Hypeh Su
Hau Kyi Yung( ■
and Mao Ching Yung . 
(. // } are all
traitors to China."

31-13-35 do uil.

According to Koo Ching Tsang, Manager of the Sing hyi 

Kung Coal nong, the strongest agitators against the dealing in ; 

"Hopei" coal are the Liu Kiang Coal Mining Coup any» The Manager 

of this company is Sung Ching Tseu ( ) who concurrently '

is also the manager of the iiyi Tai Shing Co., one of the biggest 

coal hon^s in Shanghai. On the board of directors there 

are the following three well known Chinese merchants t

Tso E-zai ( )
Liu Hong-sung ( fy~\ ) |

Zia nei-teh ( & ).

Among the members of the Coal Merchants* Association 

one named Wei Tse-dah ) representing the Hyi Tai Shing

Hong and one named Loo She-sai ( ) are the most active

in opposing the sale of "Hopei" coal.

It is to be noted that the Hyi Tai Shing Coal Hong was ;
I 

formerly the sole agent of the coal belonging to the Liu Kiang

Coal Mining Company, before the dispute over the possession of J



■*

-a

the Liu Kiang Goal Mine areas*

ïhe Sing Hyi Kung Coal nong was established

Bgo and is owned by six shareholders whose names

below

x>oo ï‘eh ïeu

Koo Ching-tsang )

Chu Vee-ngoh ( ).

Sz Shing-kang ( )•

who also acts

32 years 

are given

as manager

Mo Dz ( Ttp 00 ).

Hsia Dz( J fy ).



Translation of a letter from the "Shanghai Branch 
of the Blood & Soul Group" addressed, to £00 Tuh Yue 
( and Koo Ching Tsang ( ) dated
January 6, 1936, and found at the scene of bomb 
explosion on January 6, at the Sing Nyi Kung Coal Co., 
No.20, Lane 149 Changsha Road.

Letter of Warning No.29, Character "Tseng" ), 
from the Shanghai Branch of the Blood & Soul Group.

Reports have been received from sections of this 

branch that you have been enriching yourselves in 

conjunction with Chinese traitors to the injury of 

the public. Investigations have been conducted, the 

result of which has confirmed the truth of these 

reports. Also, reports have been published in the 

press giving details of your conspiracy. Your guilt 

has now been proved, for which pardon is out of the 

question. This Branch at first contemplated killing 

you all, but, as this Group is a patriotic organization 

it does not desire to kill persons without giving them 

a chance to repent. We are despatching members to 

present you with a light bomb as a warning that if you 

repent of your misdeeds and rectify your mistakes, this 

Branch will pardon you, but that if you ignore this 

warning and continue to offend us we will give no 

further warning but will proceed to kill you forthwith 

as a punishment of those who are treacherous and as an 

example to others.

1 (Chopped) Lou Liang

To Chief of the Branch of the
Loo Tuh Yue Blood & Soul Group.
Koo Ching Tsang January of the 25th Year

of the Republic of China



Translation of a letter from the "Shanghai Breech 
of the Blood ft Soul Group" addressed to Loo Tuh The

Æ ) end Koo Ching Tsang < ) dated
January G» IWBd, and found at the scene of bomb 
explosion on January 6. at the Sing Wi Kung Coal Co.* 
10.S0* Bate 149 Changsha Bond.

Letter of Warning lo*29, Character "Tseng* ),
from the Shanghai Branch of the Blood ft Soul Group.

Reports have been received from sections of this
Branch that yea have been enriching yourselves la 
conjunction with CMnese traitors to the injnyy of 

ihe public. Investigations have been conducted* the 
result of which has confirmed the truth of theoe 

reports. Also* reports have been published in the
press giving details of your conspiracy. Tour guilt
has now been proved* for which pardon is out of the 
question. This Branch at first contoaplatcd killing

Group is a patrie tie organisation*
kill persons without giving the*

you all* but, as this
it doos not desire to
a ehaftea to repeat. We are despatehiag neater s ta
present you with a light boab M a warning that if yon 

repent of your misdeeds and rectify year aiotakea* thio 
Braaeh will pardon you* bat that if yon Ignore thte 
warning usd continue to offend no we will give ns 

farther war alng hat will proceed to kill yea forthwith

example to otters

To 
Loo Sikh Yes 
Soo GM ng Tsang

Chief Of the Branch of ths
Mood ft Soul Group, ■ 

January of the Mth Tear 
of the BepeMie of China»

A
Æ;



Extract from Intelligence Report dated January 7, 1936

Bomb explosion at the Sing Kyi Kung Coal Company

Jit 2.05 p.m. January 6, an unidentified male Chinese 

deposited a wooden bucket containing a bomb of the canister 

type inside the main entrance of the Sing Kyi Kung Coal 

Company ), Ko.20, Lane 119, Changsha Road.

An explosion ensued and a number of windows of the premises 

were shattered. Among the debris was found a letter in

•* Chinese purporting to emanate from the *Shanghai Branch of

the Blood & Soul Group* and addressed to two shareholders 

; of the coal company. The letter accuses the addressees

of conspiring with traitors and threatens further

i action should the warning be ignored.

This act of intimimation is believed to be the 

outcome of a dispute over the sale locally of coal mined in 

, the province of Hopei.



r Copy for Officer i/c. Special Branch. *

Daily Report of officer i/c. Sinea Police station.

Tuesday 7th Jamary xw S.

hbaRCH PARTI, P/&.134 Merrell in charge of a foot aeareh party eonsisting 
of three Q.P.a.a operated in the ninsa District between 
3 p.m. and 5 p.m. 6-1-3S. • tree ears and 7 rieehas veto 
stopped and examined and found to be in order. Mo reports 
and no arreato.nade.

SB ARCH PARTI. p/s.187 Marton in charge of a foot search party consisting 
of three C.R.C.s operated in the Slnsa District between 
5 p.m. and 7 p.ra. 6-1-36. 4 tram cars* 4 noter ears and 
10 rlcshas were stopped and examined sad found to be in 
order. Mo reports and no arrests made.

sa ARCH ?ARH« p/b.133 Hocking in charge of a foot search party consisting 
of three a.R.a.s operated in the Sinra District between
7 p.n. end 9 p.n. 6-1*36. 3 noter buses and 9 rieehas were 
stopped and exa"»in«d -aid found to be in order. Mo reports 
and no arrests ai^de.

patrol

B0«B TO.0SIM.

The following «ctor cycle patrols operated in the sinsa 
District between 7 s.m. 6-1-36 and 7 u.m. 7-1-361-

F.8.5M  gay on motor cycle B.35 between S a.m.-12 noon 
also on mo'.or cycle 3*26 between 4 p.m.-B p«m. S-l-36. 
#.«:.124 Tulloch on motor cycle B.25 between 12 aooo-4 p.n. 
and 3 p.s.-XR w.n. 6-1-36.
s.X. Swayne on noter cycle 1.9 between 3.40 p.n. art
4.39 p.n. 6-1-36.
at 2.06 p.a. 6-1-341 a telephone nossage was received fro* 

C.G.K, to the effect that a bomb fc*d been throws into ozonises 
occupied by the Hing Myi Keong doal Go..House Wo.20. Lane 149 
Changsha Road.

Police imnedlately proceeded to the scene, and ascertained 
the following*- The premises are situated in Lane Mu.149 
a distance of about 66 yards from Changsha Hoad. A wooden 
partition has been erected across the eeurt-yurd about ton 
foot inside the front door. An iron grill forms part of this 
partition, and is always kept locked.

At 1 p.n. eix of the inmates wore in a down stairs rosn 
when the bell on the front door was rung. An apprentice named 
ss Kyui Vo left the room and proceeded to the Iron grill, saw 
a male Chinese Asappearing through the front door-way. Thw 
apprentice returned to the room and about one minute later 
a loud explosion was heard.

Fragments of a bomb were picked up which appeared te be of 
the ordinary tin cannioter typo filled with gun powder, 
fragments ef a email wooden bucket were also found where the 
expleeion took place. The bomb Mad evidently been carried tn 
the bucket and placed againet the partition in the yard after 
having lit a short Xwagth of fee© attached to the 
the culprit nado a harried exit by the front door, go poromie 
injured. A number of panes ef glass broken and part Of the 
partition chattered.

A/V.D.U Grubb, special Branch» attended the scene and found 
a letter in a torn condition near to where the explosion took 
place, this letter purporting tc have been written My the 
Shanghai Branch of the Blood and Soul Corps inferring the 
inmates that the promises were to be boobed, the probable 
cause of the bombing is that allegations are made against 



the stag Byl Koong coal Co. for tooling in Mopoi tool nined 
by the Lion Kong coal Mining co. whioh lo stated to hats boon 
taken ever by the Japanese. Between 18»18«35 and Sl»lS<4tB 
f Ivo eopioo of the attisons Daily Moo have boon sent to the 
sing Myi Koong Cool Co. Th» premises, Mouse Mo.20. Lane 14* 
Changsha Boat are used as off ioes by the seal oonpany» their 
coal yard being at Pootung*

Bo previous reports or any infornation has been roeoiood 
at the station.

D.O. *>• and h.’h.o. *B* attended.

Officer i/e. District
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t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >..
CRIME DIARY. L. D...

. .. f.........je .
............................................................ Division,

*«/»«• ..................Police Station.
Crime Register No............................

....................................................... ........ ig 36 e
Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— 3?e

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

House 2 0, lane 149
Changsha Road, 
Det. offlee*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Sing Nyl Koong Coal Co*, House 20, lane 149

Cha ng’ha Rnad
Time and date of offence. 2p.m. 6-1-56*

,, „ „ reported. 2«05p<Me 6"1"36<___________________________________
Name, occupation and ad

dress of complainant. Lieu Tuh Yue Manager, above address *

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. One male Chinese*

Height about 5’5", laedium build, 
wearing rr. Sun Chung-aan style suit*

Arrests. Nil.
1

Classification 
stolen.

of property Nil. Value $

Classification 
recovered.

of property Nil. Value $

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

(a) 
<b)

(c)
(d)

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described^.
(e)

(f)
(g)

(h)
(i)

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description.
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)

‘A

Bomb placed against the wooden partition Inside 
front door and exploded causing several panes 
of glass at top of said partition to be broken*



FM. 22 G. NO. 2
G. 2OM-1-35 '

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Aie they all “old" servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters” ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 8»C6p»m. 6-1 -36, a telephone message -es

received at this Station from C.C.R. to the

effect that a bomb had been thro—r. Into premises •
occupied by ths Sing Kyi Koong Coal Co», House 

SC, a ne 149 Changea Road, rhe undersigned 

and C.D.C. 801 lonedlately proceeded to the 

scene and made the folio—Ing enquiries.

The premises In question are situated In lane 

149, a distance of about fifty yards from 

Changsha Road, A wooden partition hrs been 

erected cross the court-yard about ten feet 

Inside the front door. An Iron grill, forms 

part of tMb partition and Is al-ays kept looked» *» ** 
At 8p»m. six of ths Inmates «ore In a dom- 

stairs room «hen a spring bell on the front door 

rang» An apprentice raised 3« Kyul hb ) L

left the room and proceeded to the Iron grill l 

and «as just In time to see a male Chinese 

disappearing through the front door» The 

apprentice returned Inside and about one i lnute 

eft^r-ards a loud explosion -as heard which 

alarmed ths Inmates to such an extent that they •* 
made no attempt to folio* the person responsible 

for placing the bomb Inside the premises.

Fragments of the bomb «ere picked up at ths scene * *
and It appears to be the ordinary tin cannlater f 

type filled -1th gun-po-der. Fragments of a 
small wooden bucket -ere also found -here the 

explosion took place and smelled strongly of 

burnt gun-po-der. Ths person responsible for the



1 (Sheet S)

offense evidently carried the boob In this bucket, 
entered the premises by the front door and phsed the 

bucket containing the bomb against the partition in 

the right bend corner. After having lit a short 

length of fuse attached to ths bomb, the culprit 

■a de a hurried exit by ths front door* Pone of the 

Irena tes -ere injured and ths only damage done, 

appeared to be a number of panes of glass forming 
the upper part of the partition being shattered* 

The inmates «ere carefully questioned and at first 

would not give the Police any useful information 

regarding the reason for this bombing. The accountant 

one named Ts han Yoh after lengthy questioning
admitted that the firm dealt in Japanese coal which 

they sold locally in fairly large quantities.

A/C.D.I. Grubb and D.I. Sih Tse Liang, Special 

Branch attended the scene and found a letter In a 

torn condition near to «here the explosion occurred* *e
This letter purporting to have boon written by the 

Shanghai Branch of the Blood & Soul Corps. also 

appeared to have been placed In the bucket along ’•1th 

the bomb, and Informe the IrafctM that the premises 
•ore to be bombed* Translation of the letter attached* 

A/C.D.I. Grubb informed the undersigned that the 

probable cause of the bombing is that allegations are 

made against the Sing Wyl Koong Coal Co* for dealing



1 (Sheet 4)

In Hopei Coal, mined by the Lieu Kong coal L’lning Co* 

«hlch le stated to have been taken over by Japanese 

interests lately. Between 18-12-85 and 31-12-C5* five 

copies of the Citizens Daily ^e**e -er-' sent to the Wyi 

Sing Koong Coal Co», four «ere addressed to the Hong 

and one addressed to the manager of the Company, one 
named Lieu Tub ybe 0 )• The premises A House

20, lane 149 Changsha Road are used as offices by thia 

company, their coal yards being situated at Pootung* 

Lengthy enquiries «ere conducted at lane 149 by the 

undersigned, C.L.S. 19 «nd C.D.C. 201 but no persons 

«ere located «ho could devulge any further information 

regarding the ofltence*

D.D.O. "B* and D.O. "B* attended*

Copy for-ardod to Special Branch*



Letter of Punishment from the Sharghai Branch of 
the blood a àw! dorpe.

ere have received repeated reports frat our section stating 

that you have been conspiring 1 th the traitors in order to 

satslfy your personal desires and endanger public «elfhre. 

Our investigators have confirmed those reports. Besides, 

newspapers have also disclosed your secrets. All these 

evidences confirm your intrigue «hich is inexcusable. Although *< *• 
w® intended to kill you at onoe, -« have decided to send an 

officer to give a warning first by means of a small borab. If 

you repent your doing and correct your behaviour, our corps 

will pardon your life. If you take no notice of our «mining 

and persist in your actions, we will not notify you again but 

put you to death at once. This is to notify you,

Loo Teh Yau 

Koo Chlng-tsang.

I

(Chopped) Chief of the Branch.

Dated January* 2bth Year, 
(Chopped) Shanghai Branch of the Blood & Soul Corps*



Special Branch,

January 6, 1936.

At 2.05 p.m. January 6, an explosion occurred 

in the Sing Nyi Goal Co., Lane 149, House 20, Changsha 

Road, causing slight damage. The address in question 

is a dwelling-house which is used by a few coal merchants 

for trading purposes. It is situated about midway 

between Changsha Road and Park Road. The explosion was 

caused by a bomb of the canaster type which broke several 

windows and did some slight damage to woodwork.

Between Decembei* 18 and December 31, five copies 

of newspapers containing articles alleging that the 

Sing Nyi Co. was dealing in “Hopei* coal wer^eceived f
at the above address. "Hopei" coal is produced by the 

Liu Kiang Coal Mining Co. whose mines were recently j

taken over by the Japanese without, it is alleged, the 

rightful owners being in any way compensated. ;

The S.P.O. and C.D.Ii Grubb of the Special Branch
; 

are now on the scene making investigations in co-operation ; 

with Station detectives. I

i
I



Special Branch, 

January 6» 1936.

At 2*06 p*m, January 6» an explosion occurred 

in the bing jsiyi Goal uo«, Lans 149, House 20, Changsha 

Hoad, causing slxgnt damage, The address in question 

is a dwelling-house which is used ly a few coal merohantn 

for trading purposes. It is situated about midway 

between Changsiia Hoad and Hark Hoad. The explosion was 

caused by a bomb of the canaster type which broke several 

windows and did some slight damage to woodwork.

Between December Id and deccmber 31, five copies 

of nevrspapers containing articles alleging that the 

Sing Kyi Co, wee dealing in "Hopei" coal wer^ecoived 

at the above address. *Hopei* coal is produced by the 

Liu Kiang Coal Mining Co, whose mines were recently 

taken over, by the Japanese without, it is alleged, the 

rightful owners being in any way compensated.

The S.l'.O. and C.D.I. Grubb of the Special Branch 

are now on the scene making investigations in co-operation 

with Station detectives.

D, C. (Special Branch)



The Shanghai Public Daily Mews rt ) ef
December 31, 1935i-

rmm wjlpmjm a mw w maa ,<aoLA 
SIAO TSI

Lu She Sm ( a member of the Shanghai
Coal Trade Association, has submitted the following petition 
to the Association I-

Traitorous merchant Hsu Myt ïung 

has been dismissed from the membership of the Coal Trade 

Association for conspiring with foreigners* But Ko Ching 

TSMg ) of the Sin Myi Knag Shop >• wh®
is a very cunning person and against whoa no definite proof 
has been secured, has not yet been dealt with according to 

law*
I hereby give the f©Hewing particulars regarding 

the attempt made by traiterons merctant Ko Ching Tseng 
to bribe m»-

At about 6 p*m* December 3g, 1936, Ko Ching 

Tseng eaae to ny hone* It was raining* His visit was 

unexpected for I had no dealings with him en ordinary days* 

Ko said that the Coal Trade Association was in the hands of 

a few persons and that the office of ths Association had 

been suddenly removed. He added that ho was much 

dissatisfied with this and solicited ay view regarding 
the removal of the Association to its original aggress* 
I replied that tho matter would be discussed tomorrow 
(December 17) at the office of tho Associatioa* Shan he 

was about to leave, Ko asked where I would be on the 

morning of December 17* I told Me 1 would be at ny 

office. At about 10.30 a*m. the followingQ&t *** 

to see ne* X followed him to Hoorn Ho* KO® of the Wei 
Ong Hotel ( )• A man named Xui ) was
already there. A little while later, traiterons merchants



(t>
Mu gyi tas», Keo Ching faon (^7 ) «nd Ghang XL»
Tseng (/&&^ ) «rrlWOd» X began to thiak that they had 

te« dionlMed from the Association on account of dealtag 
in stolen coal* So thn and* the following explanations*- 
«X tad node orra^eaents with Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Ltd. 

to act as agent tar the Mie of the tape! «nthraeite of the 
ClMIg T* CNPN|t t&B ÀMOCdL<1oi0®- dlNKfjBMrtl

ÜMM Mm)> Bn wi4 Omnk &NMB thia is unreasonable
we note a «©aplaiat to the Social Affaln Burean. A 
diepatoh was later received fmn the Borane pointing out 
that the action of the Association was ill^al* we tar* 

united with our fallow traders and decided to fight the 
Association*. at this ttae tat gyl tang prodneed tan 
sheets of pepcr^tS* diapateh tawn the 9mial Affaire tarons* 

£o added*- *tae other day, yon (meaning an) tad a 
adeuaàeretandiag at the «acting* tan are respected for 
gear fairness and i^xrightneM, therefore X aww request 
>o« to diecuas the natter with as* Our Ceapaay (that tat 
the Chung ta Ccnpany) riches to appoint yon as its adetaor* 
taa are requested not to further apeak agelnst ns at the 
neotlag* tata la a wary iapertaat aatter** X ass angry 
ta ay «tad* On «Meant of cur rotattandhips on istauy 

dag»« X adapta **M» tateodtag to deport» (Xt aaa half 
past elewB*) Agy pressed no to stag tar tiffin and 
said that ta tain M would alee attend. X agreed to wait 
as X Mated to see the fees of the traiterons amtaad ta» 

A little while later, a nilHla aged ana Martag a htaok 
overcoat airlwod and dll stood wp te womens hta» ta* 

feeing tataodMSd to Mb ta «• GWa< MW* X booms «asm 
tint he ma the an tamn as ta dta» M» number of th* 
Himber1 of tamerao» After mm eMmresttan, ta «WMSOd 
Ma ocotaapt of the Aooooiatisn and boasted about hie - 

Infinmee» Aft» tiffta, | left* Xd CMgg «tag sen no



(8)

to the lift and took out a number of banknotes and a paper 
of appointment. I firmly refused to accept thaï as It 
had the nature of a bribe. I left the hotel for the new 

office of the Association and reported all that had 
happened to njy old friends Wei Ching 2iang and
Wong Wen Tseng CJ^CiE ) •

The bribe was offered with the intention of 
misleading the public and violating fte trade regulations. 
1 hereby give this evidence and ask the Association to 
punish the traitorous merchants severely as a warning to 
others*



î

-yj*
Sale.Qf National Goods and "Hopei" Coal discussed at 

meeting of 1st Special District Citiz'ns* Federation

The Fixst Special District Citizens' Federation held

a meeting at 4 p.m. December 29 in the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce Building, North Soochow '.o„d, and passed the

following resolutions s-

1. Th t the S.m. C. be requested to instruct the China 
General Omnibus Company not to increase bus fares.

2. That Wong Tsing-tung ( C : ) be appointed to
conduct a thorough investigation into the acceptance 
of the agency<for the sale of "Hopei" coal by Mb Soo- 
chien ( : , a committee member of the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce.

3. That all committee members of the Federation be 
requested to contribute to the Citizens’ National 
Goods Year -taopaganda Fund.
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G. 25,000-1-34 File No,L.....Xr 
o . Hi-GiSIHY,

S.l, Special. -----■
REPORT - ■ J,/

Subject (in /«ZZ)G»al. merchants* Association. - ..meeting preyent .̂.............................

.... ...................... Chinese.Bo lice.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Made by.... D..P.S...JÆackàÿ ,F orwarded by

 An attempt of the Shanghai Municipality Goal Merchants1 

Association, 80 h‘oh leu Hoad, city, to hold a meeting at 2 p.m.

December 29 to discuss the of the expulsion of three

coal companies from, the Association for dealing in "nopei*

coal Wide Beport of 18/12/35), was frustrated by the Chinese 

Police»This action, was taken by the Chinese Police on the 

grounds that no meetings may be held without the prior permission 

of the Authorities during the period when martial law is in

force._____________       |
The above information was obtained by Agent 31. |

______________ I
______________________________________ f
_ __________________ __ D. P. S.



File No.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -, —

Sel> Special-fcranch. 8mm, J 
REPORT D^ecember 24, jp 35.

Subject. Swnmaiy of the agitation in the local coal market.

Made ^...D...P....S...Mackay ....Forwarded b.....

 jfollowing the extension of Japanese interests in 

north China, the mines of the -Giu Kiang fa ) Coal Mining 

Company, 480 Hanking Road, in Mnyu Helen Hopei.
were seized, by a Japanese firm, the lai Kee ( jifining
Company. Ihis concern continued to operate the mines and 

shipped their products to Shanghai under the name of «Hopei1* 
coal, appointing a local Chinese named Ma Sao-chien (g / )

as their Shanghai agent. Ma formed the Chung I'u ( )
Mining Company. Room 512. 470 Hankow Road, and announced his 
agency in the Chinese press.

Meanwhile the I*iu Kiang Goapany had made public the 

facts of the seizure of their mines, and as a result the

Shanghai Municipality Coal Merchants* Association expelled

from membership three coal companies who were dealing in coal
from the seized mines. The Bureau of Social Affairs took up 
this matter on behalf of the expelled coup antes, and informed

e Shanghai Municipality Coal Merchants* Association that

ir decision should be withdrawn and that in future no

ber should be expelled from the Association without the 

prior approval of the Bureau.. .uissatiafled at this inter-
ference. the Shanghai Municipality Goal Merchants* Association
appealed to the local Tangpu for a ruling in the matter, lhe

Tangpu decreed that the Association should warn all its 
grabbers not to deal in «Hopei* coal, but to date has taken ------------------------------------- ----- ------- — 

fa y, noi action in the matter of the expulsion of the three companies.
Shanghai Municipality Goal Merchants* Association then 

petitioned the Bureau of Social Affairs for the withdrawal of 

the order regarding the expulsion of the companies» and at

the same time decided to acquaint the public with the fact*
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( Date................................. 19
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Made by................................................................. Forwarded by.......................................................................................

of the seizure of the Liu Kiang Company*s mines and Na*s 

action in accepting the agency for the seized coal. lhe 

agitation was taken up by other public organizations and the 

local Chinese press» and a general request that La be punished 
for his "traitorous* action was submitted to the authorities.

It is learnt that the local ïangpu are prejudiced 1----- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- / 
against La Sao-chien and his backer Wong Yien-sung  

Both are members of the Executive Committee of the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce, wong being an influential citizen who 

made his money through the anti-Japanese boycotts some years

Negotiations by the National Government for the 

return of the mines to the Liu Kiang Company are still in 

^progress.___________________________________________________ ;__________

L. P. S»

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Subject (in fuit).... Agitation inthe coal market

Made by..... Forwarded by

Un December 22, the Shanghai Municipality Merchants’

Association, ao koh Yeu Road, hantao, issued a circular notice

to public organizations stating that "Hapei" coal is not a national’ 

product as the mines producing this coal have been seized by a__

Japanese mining concern»  _

The above information was obtained by Agent 31»

__________________ ________________ __ — 1
- a j

D. P. S. |
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■-------------------------- -------------------------- —------------------------- —------ ------- 3



■-. 'Fîtè’Nô. ............ )

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' „ . 1

Spe cial .l^jLpcniÿ/g^^ç 
REPORT ,D.e.c^ber - 23-,' r935.

Subject..... ^-be Fu Mine Company.

Made Forwarded by........ ...oupt...Tan.. Sha.Q-.Liang

In accordance with instructions, I interviewed

Er. Hwang Hwa, the Chief of the 3rd Department, and Lu Yuen Fu

of the Local Tangpu and called their attention to the activities

of certain coal merchants in Shanghai which are liable to

bring about an anti-Japanese boycott.

lie. Lu expresses the opinion that a majority of the
Tangpu members are opposed to the newly formed Chung Fu Coal |

Company especially as it is under one Ma Siao Chuen, a follower |

of Jong Yien Sung( ) • Besides being connected with

the Standing Committee of the local Tangpu Mr. Yong is a—------- —_____________ _________________________________________________ 1
member of the Chamber of Commerce, a member of the Advisory |

Committee of the S.M.C., the proprietor of the Hwa Hwa Silk |

Store, Nanking Hoad, and the Silk Merchantile Bank on Hankow

Hoad. He made his money through the boycott movements some

years ago.

It appears that the Liu Kiang Coal Company at Ling Yu

Hsien, East Hopei, had secured a monopoly from the Nanking

Government and the Provincial Government of Hopei for Mtbyking

the mines located in the Hsien but the monopoly became value-
less after the forcible occupation of the mines by the Japanese

which was followed by the formation of the Tai Kee Mining

Company.
It has been reported to the Tangpu that Ma Siao Chuen,

accompanied by 2 Japanese, went to the Coal Merchants Association,

Chekiang Hoad, and, adopting a threatening attitude, they tried |

to compel the Association to register Ha as a member. Terrified 1

by the presence-of...tha pgtasenœ of the foreigners, the Associa- I

tion has now removed its office to the City. 3

The Tangpu is hostile to Ma because his Chief, Wong
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Yien Sung, has become pro-Japanese after enriching himself 
through the anti-Japanese boycott movement.

Superintendent.





December 20, 1935 Afternoon Translation

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers s-

LIUKIANG COAL MINE COMPANY SUBMITS APPEAL ID THE LOCAL TAN GPU 

(continued from yesterday)

Acting on the request of the Liukiang 
Coal Mine Company, the local General Labour Union at 
once submitted petitions to the Ministry of Industry 
and the local Tangpu, requesting them to conduct 
immediately enquiries an<Lto, a$opt strict measures to 
deal with Ma Soo Chiep ( J /£ ), the manager of the 
Chung Fu Company . Yesterday (December 18)
the local Coal Trade Association again sent delegates 
to petition the local Tangpu and other political organs 
for assistance.

The following joint petition was sent 
yesterday to the Shanghai General Citizens Federation 
by the various branches of the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens Federation

“We became greatly enraged when we 
noticed in local newspapers about the petition of the 
local General Labour Union, requesting the Ministry of 
Industry and the local Tangpu to deal severely with 
the traitor Ma Soo Chien, the manager of the Chung Fu 
Company, The illegal occupation of the coal-mines of 
the Liukiang Company at Ling Yu Hsien ( IW Hopei
Province, by the Tai Kee Company is not only
a direct blow to the Liukiang Coal Mine Company but 
also causes a serious loss to our national finances. 
Such a state of affairs is certainly very much to be 
regretted by the entire Chinese nation.

"However, Ma Soo Chien, a committee 
member of the local Chinese Chamber of Commerce, being 
a business leader of the local Chinese oommunity, has 
established the so-called Chung Fu Company on the premises 
of the Shanghai Silk Industry, Commericâl end Savings 
Bank, and has openly and very shamelessly announced 
in the newspapers that this company would act as an 
agent for the disposal of the ” stolen” coal* In view of 
this fact, we submit this joint petition with a request 
that your Federation will enforce some strict sanctions 
against the Chung Fu Company.”

Upon receipt of the above petition, the 
General Citizens Federation have called a meeting of 
its Standing Committee members and have passed the 
following resolutions:-

(1) That the Chamber of Commerce be 
requested to dispense with the services of Ma Soo Chien.

(2) That the Wusih Fellow-Countrymen 
Association be requested to expel Ma Soo Chien.

(3) That the public be notified of the 
actions of Ma Soo Chien.

(4) That the Coal Mine Trade Association 
be asked to publish immediately all the illegal activities 
of Ma Soo Chien.
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On December 20, a joint petition was presented by the

various branches of the First Special District Citizens*______ _

federation to the local Tangpu and the bureau of Social

), a member ofAffairs requesting that aa Si ao-chien (

the Executive Committee of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce

be punished, as he has undertaken the agency of •Hopei* coal 

for a Japanese mining concern. *Hopei* coal is produced 

from the mines of the Liu Kiang Coal joining Company

‘Z J ), which mines were recently seized by the Japanese

concern, the Tai Ki Company (

Merchants* Association has instructed its members to refrain

from dealing in this coal until negotiations are concluded

by the national Government for the return of the mines to

the rightful owners» 
The Shanghai Municipality Coal merchants’ Association

sent a letter on December 20 to the Chinese Chamber of Commerce

asking that Ma Soo-chien* s ( ) action in undertaking

the agency of this coal be investigated, and the results of

the investigation made public.

In regard to the attached newspaper translation, the

title •General Citizens* federation” should read *lst Special

District Citizens’ Federation.* The newspaper report is incor

rect in stating that a meeting of the Federation was held. 

_________ The situation is being closely watched and further 

reports will be submitted.

The above information was obtained by Agent 34

D. C. (Special Branch)
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December 20, 1935 Afternoon Translation

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers

LIUKIANG COAL MINE COMPANY SUBMITS APPEAL TO THE LOCAL TANGPU 

(continued from yesterday)

Acting on the request of the Liukiang 
Coal Mine Company, the local General Labour Union at 
once submitted petitions to the Ministry of Industry 
and the local Tangpu, requesting them to conduct 
immediately enquiries and<to^adopt strict measures to 
deal with Ma Soo Chi ep ( ;# J /f ), the manager of the 
Chung Pu Company ( $ , •</ ). Ye terday (December 18)
the local Coal Trade Association again sent delegates 
to petition the local Tangpu and other political organs 
for assistance.

The following joint petition was sent 
yesterday to the Shanghai General Citizens Federation 
by the various branches of the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens Federation:-

"We became greatly enraged when we 
notice/ in local newspapers about the petition of the 
local General Labour Union, requesting the Ministry of 
Industry and the local Tangpu to deal severely with 
the traitor Ma Soo Chien, the manager of the Chung Fu 
Company. The illegal occupation of the coal, mines of 
the Liukiang Company at Ling Yu Hsien ( w|^), Hopei
Province, by the Tai Kee Company Q; lô/'Aj) is not only 
a direct blow to the Liukiang Coal Mine Company but
also causes a serious loss to our national finances. 
Such a state of affairs is certainly very much to be
regretted by the entire Chinese nation.

f "However, Ma Soo Chien, a committee
| member of the local Chinese Chamber of Commerce, being
! a business leader of the local Chinese community, has
| established the so-called Chung Fu Company on the premises
■ of the Shanghai Silk Industry, Commericêl and Savings 
i Bank, and has openly and very shamelessly announced 
? in the newspapers that this company would act as an 
; agent for the disposal of the "stolen” coal. In view of
? this fact, we submit this joint petition with a request

Î : that your Federation will enforce some strict sanctions
■ 4 against the Chung Fu Company.”

receipt the above petition, the
I tizena Federation have called a meeting of

7^ 1 • & I it s' S tàftTTTh g ëofflrttOToæKèrs and have passed the 
; I following re solutions
| -P I (1) That the Chamber of Commerce be

• > ^requested to dispense with the services of Ma Soo Chien, 
t #1 (2) That the Wusih Fellow-Countrymen
? I Association be requested to expel Ma Soo Chien.
I 1 (3) That the public be notified of the
I 1 actions of Ma Soo Chien.

I (4) That the Coal Mine Trade Association
! |be asked to publish immediately all the illegal activities
; jof Ma Soo Chien.



December 20, 1935. Afternoon Translation.

Min Pao and other local newspapers

COAL TRADE ASSOCIATION TO HOLD MEETING TO DEAL WITH 
TRADERS FOR B^aLÏnT^^' LIXJKIANG wST(S^f|r~COAL

^Ha^ng. learned that the coal traders, 
Hsu Nyih Yung , etc., have concluded
agreements with the Chung Fu Company for the disposal 
of the Liukiang "stolen" coal, which act is being 
regarded as a violation of its resolutions, the Coal 
Trade Association decided at a meeting of its members 
to expel them.

At 4 p.m. yesterday, the Association 
called a meeting of the members of its Executive and 
Supervisory Committees, at which the following resolutions 
were discussed and passed:-*

(1) A letter has been received from the
Liukiang Coal Mine Company, requesting tiie adoption of 
sanctions against thé Sin Nee Kung 7’. ) and the
Chang Yu Sin (-# Z -X ) coal firms which are acting as 
agents for the disposal of the "stolen" coal.

It was resolved that these firms 
be dealt with in a similar way-as the Association has 
dealt with the Tung Dah Zung ) Coal Shop.

(2) That the publia be informed of
the activities of the traitorous merchants through the 
medium of press.
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Shanghai fw dispo—l* TMa asti— on the part of the 
Tel km Cog. ha» amM gxwat ladig—tl— aamg the p—Me* 
wo, therefore, puhU— the following f—to regarding the 
tUegal eeeepetl— of the —al ada— o£ t1** 18—long Coal 
Cecgwny W the Tel Km C*w
lüf tht iilafclaar g^r^<42W'WL!twt^ to

(а) Qa AMgust 95 of the 3rd leer ef the Chine—
—public, the Mnietry of Agriculture end Cm—erne granted 
the petit!— —beitted If U Shih ) to —eft the
—al am at l.lakiang Village, neaaaring 3,106 me and i—aed 
Ma a parait no* 96, Cha—ater K—ng ), to operate
the coal ain—•

(б) On —pt—her 8 ef the 3rd Tear of the
Chine— —Mln, the first ntotrtet 0—1 Mime Affairs 
X—pmterete ( granted the re—t a—tt—
bar Ch—g Teh Baiuag (<$$ ) for a trial k e*iag of the 

eMMX S&MS St» HfldL Sfcl ÏBSf MOMF&tyl Xf8W MW 
him a paraît Ho* 8, Char—tar CMh ( JL ), to —erate the :

—al aines* f
(a) on An—et 8 la the 6th leer of the |

CMmm —io, U Shih —d Ch—g Teh Hein— —taà— I

a Joint petit!— to the Mnlotiy of Agrl—ltero and |
co—» for the inoorpmtlQn of the t— —ova —leno* |
e—1 Mln— 1—e the ' Coa> ’JSbm oat 

ltd* 0—ng to the o—gHeated p——re f
rod—log to a eh—go in the es—nÉ—td— and* the reglehniMb— 
of the corperati—, it me art a—ü —Oh»r 8 (?) of the |
ethf—v of the CMae——— that a penit—« W, j
—Meet— X—1 (^ ), «m Imnod tg the Hialater I

A—leal— —d ci— e fhr the —rretl— of the tm ooal |
nt—e —wring a total ar— ef 8,868 nee —6 8 8—* — 
g——oy 89 ef the 89th go— of the CM—— hepo—, the
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Kinirtxy of SMteatoy af the Mattiaal amnwirt ismed 
a non permit «a» 811 bearing Oarartr Lia ) and 
affixed a ehop «n tte mp atowiag the total area of the 
mX atone*

g^toO*M*lMJ^UMUtoHK 
on Jum 88'of the and Xeer of the Chinant 

topublio, mmg Chien Kg /T/ ), tta atatotaey ta—t 

ef the Tad Ma Conv—r —taittod a petition tor the 
total operation et tha anal nlaaa at tolh tong Soi 
( /' <J # ). Ma remit of taveatigrtloaa oond—tod hr 

ton rtoat ntetrlet osai Mtaea Affaire iMMprte—ta, it 
«aa ftto that thana weal ainea we amt Inerted ah ahih - 
tong art* tot withto the anal «ton distrlota at Idrtttapg 
Village rttrd were being operated hr u 8Mh* C—eotototlr» 
no pentiealoa ins granted for the trial operation ef the 
anal atone» to togert Id *t the nemo paar* —ether 
petition aee mtaittod for the total ep—attan of the weal 
■toon to a neighbotirtog dtototat» —tog 8*800 amu 
X% WB* llMMl tiNrtb 1dMb* Wil flMB *MI WOM*
the Bel tot toe coal Kiana eperntod hr Ch—g Teh Brt—g* 
later the Tai toe Coapear warted on the nep the —al 
ntotog or— to the a—t of line no» g to Itoe eo» 8» 
—rtog 1*888 —w an betog —eretod hr Ctong Tdh Mwgb 
vhlla the eeev—r «veto ogvata the xrntalag area* 4*839 
—« A pernit far total aperrtton of the weal ni—a w— 
th— ia—od — —gnat to to the echo rear* to tagett 17 
of the Mb, xear of the chinone mpohlte* tha to—eer 
applied tor the ef 8 fna—1 operate— paradt* ; de 
totouarr 88 of the 818 X—r of tha chtaa— ta—hUa* 8 
lb—el pa—it* —• 388* Ctanwtar foal >* tor ton 
eperaMto af toe area* —aoertag 4*888 mo — 1mm8 hr 
toe «ttawhto ef agrtmltare and cam—»
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December 19, 1935. Afternoon Translation

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers j-

LIUKIANG COAL MINE COMPANY SUBMITS APPEAL TO THE LOCAL TANGPU

Owing to the fact that its coal mine 
at the Hai Sai Yao U > ) in Ling Yu Hsien ( Iff #/#),

Hopei Province is illegally occupied by the Tai Kee Company 
(j£jAZ >; )» a Sino-Japcnese, concern, the local Liukiang 
Coal Mine Company * a Chinesq/feiterprise, who
have suffered much loss by this action, yesterday submitted 
an appeal to the local Tangpu requesting assistance.

The following is an abridged translation 
of the appeal:-

“This company has been mining coal 
in Ling Yu Hsien, Hopei Province, for about 20 years. 
Unexpectedly, in May last, the Tai Kee company, a Sino- 
Japanese concern, taking advantage of the North China 
Imbroglio illegally occupied and seised all our properties 
in the coal mining area as well as our coal station at the 
Chingwantao Railway Station and our stocks,under the 
protection of the Japanese influence. Although 
repeated negotiations have been opened, no result has as 
yet been achieved.

“Since its occupation of our coal 
mines, the Tai Kee Company has illegally started 
mining the coal and has even transported our stocks to, 
Shanghai for disposal through the Chung Fu Company ),
under the name of Hopei anthracite. Although this company 
is a Sino-Japanese concern, it was registered with the 
Chinese Government authorities and was granted permission 
to operate in accordance with the Chinese Law Governing 
the Operation of Coal Mines. As the statutory agent of 
this firm is a Chinese as is mentioned in its agreement, 
it is therefore operated in a similar légal status to 
our company. Therefore, it has no right to occupy our 
coal mines. Even if there exist legal disputes between 
us, they should be subject to the jurisdiction of Chinese 
Law.

“Although our company has petitioned 
the Hopei Reconstruction Department to instruct the district 
authorities to put a stop to such a practice on the part 
of the Tai Kee Company, the latter firm has, however, 
ignored such instructions.

“Apart from petitioning the National 
Government to open negotiations on this matter and requesting 
the local Chinese Chamber of Commerce and the Coal Trade 
Association to adopt an impartial attitude to deal with 
the disposal of the “stolen” coal in Shanghai by the Tai 
Kee Company, we have to submit you this petition together 
with the advertisements which we published in/newspapers 
on October 23 and December 14 respectively, requesting you 
to render us assistance so as to enable us to preserve our 
property, the coal mines at Hai Sai Yao, Ling Yu Hsien, 
Hopei Province."

After receipt of the petition from 
the Liukiang Coal Mine Company, the Local Tangpu has 
immediately delegated officials to conduct necessary
enquiries'mfaich elicit that the contents of the petition 
are true. The Tangpu, therefore, issued the following



December 19, 19.55 Afternoon Translation

order to the local Chinese Chamber of Commerce and the 
Coal Trade Association yesterday:-

"Acting on the request made by 
Sung Chin Chuen ( l’| ) , General Manager of the
Chinese Coal Mines anti Railway Company ( >
your organizations are hereby instructed- to* inf orm 
the various traders of your Associations not to act as 
agents for the disposal of the “stolen” coal. You 
are also instructed to adopt strict sanctions against 
those traders who deliberately violate these instructions 
and deal in such ooal. These instructions should be 
strictly observed and executed.”

( to be continued)

China Times and other local newspapers
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According to the statements taken 
from the sensed, the package consists of two pistols 
of which orfe is an imitation. They do not know how many 
legal tender notes there'«are in the package.

/ Zee Tsoh Kweichow at large and is
waited by the Chinese Police.
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in connection with the expulsion jof the Tung Pah

■k ) Coal Company, 210-4 Chihli Road, the créât China 

if] ) Coal Company, 29 Dixwell Road, and the Yuen Ih

) Coal Company, Lane 169, no.6 Pearon Road, from

the Shanghai Municipality uoal Merchants* Association, 80 koh

Yeu Road, City (see report of 18/12/35), on December 17 the 

Association detailed seven representatives to proceed to the

local Tangpu at keng Ling Jao, off Route Chisi, to request

the Party Authorities to punish the traitorous owners of these

three companies. The delegates were received by Isangling—

s

zung ( ), Chief of the investigation Department, who

promised to hold an enquiry and submit the findings to a meeting

of the Executive Committee of the Tangpu for consideration. On 

December 18, the local Tangpu issued an order instructing the

pei* coal

Association to notify its members to refrain from dealing in

At 3.45 p.m. December 18, the Coal Merchants1 Association 

field a meeting and discussed the instruction received on December

17 from the .bureau of Social Affairs ordering the Association

not to deprive any member of the Association,without the .bureau’s

approval^of the privilege of attending the coal market which is 
established in the premises of the Association. The following

resolutions were passed

1) That a petition be submitted to the bureau of Social Affairs

requesting that the Association be allowed to exp°l the

three companies in the event of their owners continuing to

deal in "Hopei11 coal,

2) That the facts of the seizure of the coal mines of the Liu

Kiang Coal Mining Company be published for__
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the information of the public.

The First Special District Citizens* Federation on 

December 18 sent a letter to Chinese newspapers requesting 

that full publicity be given to the seizure of the Liu Kiang 

Coal lining Company’s coal mines in Hopei by a Japanese mining i --------------------- - -----
concern.__________________________________ ____________________________ _ |

__________ The General Labour Union, 1 Mei jfe, Loong, City, submitted | 

a petition on December 18 to the Ministry of industry and the B 

local langpu requesting that an investigation be conducted into I 

this "nopei" coal affair, and that the Chung Fu ( K ) I 

Company be ordered to cancel the contract for the agency of 

this coal.

The above information was obtained by C.D.S.94, Agents 

31 and 35.

ft £ ________!_____ _____________________ _
 ~ __ D. pfsT- __

------'— ________________ ...._____________________________

D. C. (Special Branch)
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Subject Agitation in the local coal market.
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Made h....................................................................Forwarded...............................................................................................

On December 17, the Shanghai municipality Coal Merchants

Association received, an order from the bureau of Social Affairs 

instructing that without the approval of the bureau no member 

of the Association be deprived, of the privilege of attending 

the coal market. It is learned that the Association will

hold a meeting in a few days to discuss this order, which 

affects the lung Dah ( J0C À- ) Coal Company, 210-4 Chihli 

Road, the Great China ( ) Coal Company, 29 Dixwell

Road, and the Yuen Ih I -fij — ) Coal Company, Lune 169, no.6 

'Fearon Road, which companies were recently expelled from the

Association for dealing in "Hopei" coal.

The sole agent for "Hopei" coal is the Chung l‘u )

Company, Room 512, Silk Trade bank building, 470 xiankow Road,

the proprietor of which is mo Sao-chien (, !■"), a member

the Executive Committee of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 
S II 
(#ee report dated Dec. 13). The Company was established

«
^recently and appointed the Tung Dah Coal Company and xuen Ih

Coal Company as sub-agents. The Mitsui bussan Kaisha is said

to supply this "Hopei" coal.

___________ According to the management of the idu Kiang Coal 

mining Company (A 5^), 480 banking Road, "Hopei"_____

coal is the product of their mines, located in LinyuOll^)____
recently

Hsien, Hopei. These mines wereAseized by a Japanese mining 
concern, the Tai Ki Company ( A ^ ). negotiations by

[K/
the national Government for the return of the property are still 

in progress._________________________________

___________ The above information was obtained by C.D.S.94 and
Agent 31.__________________ ^4_____________ - ___

D. C. (Special branch)f __ D. P. S._______ _____

IX
-... -.....' ................ -- ■ -vF— ...... ...
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Association - meeting

Made Forwarded

Further to report on the above subject, dated December

10, 1935, the meeting of the Coal Merchants' Association 

arranged for December 14 was not held, owing to the removal  

of the Association's office from Chekiang Road to the premises 

of the Coal Merchants' Guild, Roh Yeu Road, City, on December

Referring to report dated December 13, it is understood 
that the Tung Dah ( k ) Coal Company, 20 Chihli Road,_____

the Great China (A IÜ0 ) Coal Company, 29 Dixwell Road, and 

the Yuen Ih ( ) Coal Company, Lane 169, Do.6 Fearon

Road, have been struck off the membership list of the Coal

Merchants* Association for dealing in "hopei" coal» it is 

learnt that the bureau of Social Affairs is interested in the

matter, and is endeavouring to persuade the Coal Merchants*

Association to withdraw this decision. Developments in the

■/ situation will be watched and a further report submitted in

I due course._________________________________________ ________________

The above information was obtained by Agent 31.

D. P. S.

POLICE.No
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l

REPORT
Ian Ch........Station.

Subject Agitation... in.. the..l.o.ca.l...GQal..markJet.

Made by......... D.,J?.,.S....Mackay. .Forwarded by

___________ On or about December 8, 1935, a letter purporting to ! 

emanate from the Lieu Kiang (<♦*? ) Coal Mining Co., 480 |

Wanking Road.. was received by the Coal Merchants’ Association. I

460 Chekiang Road, asking that members of the Association be 

warned not to deal in coal from the Lieu Kiang Mine at Chinwang-

taof which mine is now under the control of a Japanese concern ?

named "Tai Kee” or "Tai Chi", According to tae letter, the

Japanese concern that seized the mine is now endeavouring to_____

import coal from that mine, under the new name "Hopei coal". The ‘ 
!letter concludes by stating that negotiations are still being I

conducted with the Japanese on the subject of the ownership of  I 

the mine.

___________ According to confidential information received, the

Japanese have lately imported to Shanghai 4,000 tons of Leiu

Kiang coal, under the new name "Hopei coal", and have secured the 

assistance of Ma Sao-chien (■£ V ), a member of the Exenutive_ 
Committee of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and manager of the

g Shing Lime Factory, 198 Jessfield Road, and two coal 

ants in putting this consignment on the local market.-Jljm

ough the bazaar of the Coal Merchants1 Association has

prohibited dealing in this ÎHopei. coal", a minority of lonat CAa.-i 

shops are selling it without interference.____________________

The Coal Merchants’ Association has made representations

to the Chinese Chamber of Commerce requesting that Ma Sao-chien 

be advised to cease dealing in this coal, hut sn far Ma haj;

taken no notice of this advice______

The above Information was obtained by C.D.S. 94,

D.C. (Spectài Br



December 19, 1935 Afternoon Translation

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers j-

LIUKIANG COAL MINE COMPANY SUBMITS APPEAL TO THE LOCAL TAN GPU

Owing to the fact that lia coal mine 
at the Hai Sai Yao >• ) in Ling Yu Hsien ( Q&

Hopei Province is illegally occupied by the Tai Kee Company 
Cfc a Sino-Japanese, concern, the local Liukiang
Coal Mine Company (/»p/2, a Chinesq/kiterprise, who 
have suffered much loss by this action, yesterday submitted 
an appeal to the local Tangpu requesting assistance.

The following is an abridged translation 
of the appeal

"This company has been mining coal 
in Ling Yu Hsien, Hopei Province, for about 20 years. 
Unexpectedly, in May last, the Tai JYee Company, a Sino- 
Japanese concern, taking advantage of the North China 
Imbroglio illegally occupied and seized all our properties 
in the coal mining area as well as our coal station at the 
Chingwantao Railway Station and our stocks,under the 
protection of the Japanese influence. Although 
repeated negotiations have been opened, no result has as 
yet been achieved.

“Since its occupation of our coal 
mines, the Tai Kee Company has illegally started 
mining the coal and has even transported our stocks to, 
Shanghai for disposal through the Chung Fu Company ),
under the name of Hopei anthracite. Although this company 
is a Sino-Japanese concern, it was registered with the 
Chinese Government authorities and was granted permission 
to operate in accordance with the Chinese Law Governing 
the Operation of Coal Mines. As the statutory agent of 
this firm is a Chinese as is mentioned in its agreement, 
it is therefore operated in a similar legal status to 
our company. Therefore, it has no right to occupy our 
coal mines. Even if there exist legal disputes between 
us, they should be subject to the jurisdiction of Chinese 
Law.

"Although our company has petitioned 
the Hopei Reconstruction Department to instruct the district 
authorities to put a stop to such a practice on the part 
of the Tai Kee Company, the latter firm has, however, 
ignored such instructions.

"Apart from petitioning the National 
Government to open negotiations on this matter and requesting 
the local Chinese Chamber of Commerce and the Coal Trade 
Association to adopt an impartial attitude to deal with 
the disposal of the “stolen" coal in Shanghai by the Tai 
Kee Company, we have to submit you this petition together 
with the advert! sanents which we published in/newspapers 
on October 23 and December 14 respectively, requesting you 
to render us assistance so as to enable us to preserve our 
property, the coal mines at Hai Sai Yao, Ling Yu Hsien, 
Hopei Province.*

After receipt of the petition from 
the Liukiang Coal Mine Company, the local Tangpu has 
immediately delegated officials to conduct necessary 
enquiries which elicit that the contents of the petition 
are true. The Tangpu, therefore, issued the following
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December 13, 1935. Afternoon Translation.

NIPPO(12-12-35)

CHINESE COAL MERCHANTS OBSTRUCT JAPANESE COAL BUSINESS.

Recd nt ly the Tai Kee Coal 
Mining Company(Japanese) bought up the Liukiang Coal 
Mining Company which had a coal mine at Shihmen, "opei near to 
its oi;n coal mine and has now established a Sino-Japanese 
Coal mining Company to menage the two coal mines together.

The distribution of the liukiang 
coal in Shanghai was being undertaken by the Tsung Eu 
Company besides a certain Japanese firm.

On December 10 the Shanghai
Chinese Coal Merchants Guild called an urgent meeting which 
was attended by 200 members and unanimously passed a 
resolution to the effect that two member merclients Lesers 
Teng Dah Cheng and Messrs Hsu Kyi Yung be expel1g from 
the coal market on the grounds that they are dealing with 
Japanese coal having concluded contracts with the Tsung 
Fu Company. This action clearly obstructs the Japanese 
coal business. For this reason the Japanese cor.l merchants 
have become highly indignant and hope that the Chinese 
will reconsider the matter as quickly as possible.
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Lev Arthurovitch Peshkovsky-Ponsar, Russian,w as born 

on January 17, 1894 at Jal ta, Crimea.

In 1913 having graduated from the Navigation School at 

Petrograd, he was assigned to the Baltic Fleet as junior_________

lieutenant, where he served throughout the World War, At the 

^outbreak of the revolution in 1917, he joined the Irwhit.e» forces 

... and fought against the bolsheviks on the Caspian s«a and in_____  ij
South Russia. After the defeat of the white Russian forces in 

South Russia, he evacuated, with the rest of Russian Army, first 

to Enzeli, Persia, and then to Messopotamia, where he was________

. interned by the British Authorities.______________________________

_______ In 1919 he arrived in Vladivostok, Maritime province, with 

-a group of former members of General Wrangel*s Army, and again _ | 
took active service in the ranks of Admiral Kolchakds Army, 

fighting against the bolsheviks in Siberia. ______ ______________

Peshkovsky-Ponsar came to Shanghai in May 1923, and for___

the next two or three years lived in rather straitened circuma- Ii 
tances as he was unable to secure for himself permanent__________

employment. However, from 1926 he obtained work on boats operated! 

by the various Chinese Shipping Companies, first as second_______

officer and later as master-mariner.-------------------------------------------------------------------- i

_______ In this capacity he worked for the South China Steamship j

Co., 353 Kiangse Road, for a period of four years and then j 

obtained employment with the North China Steamship Co., 29< 

Rue du Consulat^. At present heis employed with the Chung Wei i 

Steamship Co., 110 Szechuen Road, as master-mariner, and his 

boat, the s.s. Pei Hua is plying between Hongkong and Malay_____

Straits, having been chartered by the Far Eastern Steamship Co.. 

of Hongkong. Peshkovsky is well known -to a number .of Russian____
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............... ....................Station,
REPORT

Date......................  19

Subject.....................................    —

Made by. .Forwarded by.

mariners and former naval officers in Shanghai, as being an 
honest and a straight/man^who is not interested in politics 

or attached to any political organizations*______________________

He is married to one4.idia Viacheslavna nee Pokrovsky, .who----

resides at 132 Route Vallon»----------------------------------------------------- —
____ Peshkovsky has two brothers, one in Leningrad, and the______ 

other, who is also master-mariner, is believed to be working on 

one of the Soviet boats plying .between Leningrad and various___ #

ports in Europe and. England*---------------------------------------------------------- |
_____Nothing detrimental is known against Leo peshkovsky by______ 

this office*

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch),
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Léo A-r’+buT’ovit.eh Pe^hkovsky-Ponsar, rublect File 
.72r'p, in Hongkong on November 7, 19?6.



February 11 36.

My dear Barton»

With reference to your letter dated

January 8» 1936» I forward herewith for your 

information a copy of report regarding
X

L.A.  Peshkovsky-Ponsar, Ko. 132 Route Vallon»

Yours sincerely,

James Barton, Esq.,

K.B.M. Consulate-General, 

Shanghai.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.

Translation of .......ou s letter,........................ ... ..............

December 11, _ 193^ ■

To

The Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council. 

Sir,

Chin Hui Jen having printed a good number of 

obscene books is engaged in the secret sale of them 

in the lodging houses and theatres in the Settle

ment which is against public morals and injurious to 

the youth. His conduct must be condemned. On the 

night of Saturday last while I and my sen and daughter 

were witnessing a show in the Lyric Theatre (Peking 

Hoad), the aforesaid Chin sold several obscene books 

to my son. This was not discovered until we returned 

home. Yesterday I was invited by a friend of mine to 

witness a play at the Ta Hu TSfi Theatre and on leaving 

it, I met Chin acain selling obscene books which he 

carried in his hand. On the pretense of buying his 

books I learned that he is a shroff of the Ta Chung 

Book Stere, No. 520 Foochow Road. To check this up, 

I called at the book store to-day when I saw him there. 

Under these circumstances I forward for your informa

tion an obscene book, enclosed herewith, requesting you 

to be good enough to suppress it in accordance with law.

(Signed); Sheng Ping?
A citizen.

Translator's note: The book enclosed contains three 
stories of sex-ual intercourse 
described in indecent language.

SKHO:
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SHANGHAI. MUNICIPAL POLICE. / . D___ <:A5‘
1 f H S. 5, Spe.ci.al.

/ / REPORT

For the past two months C.0.S. 96 has paid frequent

S-4sl û-D.S%
______  ______Lyric Theatre, JJo.780 Peking Road, the la W Tan

"tAdXtASL •Jv/a _ 7gt>. fùwuA i(/pv ~CA*\
Theatre, No.ôSS^Kiukiang Road, anaseveral other theatres and.v 

yvo\ k/mA
amusement places to locate the man Ching Wei Jen (flx/G~z )

who is alleged by the writer of attached anonymous letter to____

be selling obscene books in théâtres._________9 /_________________
Er^uîries made at tÊ^Ta^hung Bookstore ( ) ?

■ "-W 7>
No.320 Foochow Road, show that a maîn nanfed Ching Wei Jen 

is actually in the employ of the shop in question. Attempts 

made to purchase indecent books from him have proved unsuccessful.

___________Van Chien Kong ( ), Manager of the Ta Chung

Bookstore, was interviewed and he declared that, being a member 

of the Executive Committee of the Shanghai Bookstore Keepers* 

Association, he would never permit his shop to sell indecent 

books and assured the undersigned that Ching Wei Jen is an

honest man and would never go to theatres to sell indecent

books. \
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

SECOT Section
REPORT

fSHA» MIWâL PQLIBz
I Fd^^J  ̂

POLICE.) A<#- s- &

2, Spec.
Date.^ÔC^^^S^^

Subject  ,Cpmmum.ication-.da.ted..December..l3>...1935 ,..froni..H.B.»M...Consulate-.

.................General.. re. Mar io.. André oni. ...................... -................ .................................

Made ............... and............................................. Forwarded Ay....D.».X.*...R0.S,8 ............ -.................. -...........

in Shanghai some four years ago as an officer on board an 

JLtalian naval vessel. Early in 1934 he married a Miss

magnate._____Mrs. Mooser who is divorced from her husband.-----------

_is living with Mr, and Mrs, Andreoni at 1419 Avenue Joffre,.------—

______ During the autumn of 1934 Andreoni, accompanied by his------- - 

wife, proceeded on leave to Italy and while there he resigned----

-his commission.____ During the early part of 1935 he returned-------

to Shanghai in quest of employment. On 23rd August, on_______—

the recommendation of a well known local banker, he was__________

engaged in the Salt Gabelle where he was given a minor 

position as a musketry instructor._____ On 4th October, pleading

as an excuse that his wife wished him to secure a position______

that would necessitate his remaining in Shanghai, he resigned 

from., the Salt Gabelle.____ Since that time he has been___________
unemployed.

______ Despite the fact that he has no visible income he lives 

on a fairly luxurious scale and numbers among his friends______

many influential people. He was on friendly terms with______

Mr. Edwin S. Cunningham, until recently American Consul-»_______

General in Shanghai.____ Andreoni is a member of the French

Club where he is frequently to be seen._______

Deputy Commissioner (Special Br.)
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H.B.1.1. Consulate General,

Shanghai•

13. 12. 35.

’ly dear Givens,

I should be much obliged for any information 

you could let me have concerning an Italian named Mario 

ANDREONE of 1419 Avenue Joffre.

I should be grateful if the enquiry could be 
<5/0 ------ .
■4^%made with utmost discretion.

Yours Sincerely

T. P. Givens Esq.,

Special Branch Shanghai Municipal Police,

Foochow Road.



December 31 35

/Z//

My dear Barton,

With reference to youi* letter dated 

December 13, 1935, I forward herewith for your 

information a copy of a report regarding an 

Italian named Mario Andreoni.

Yours sincerely,

J. Barton, Esq,,

H.B.M. Consulate-General
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December 19 35«

My dear Barton,

With reference to your letter dated December 16, 

1935, I have to inform you that Jacob or Jaques Karp 

arrived in Shanghai from Manila via Hongkong by the s.s. 

"Bnpress of Russia* on December 15, 1935. He Is at 

present staying in the Palace Hotel» Room 207, but mill 

leave Shanghai for Dairen by the a. a. "Dairen Maru* on 

December 21, As far as can be ascertained, he is not 

engaged in any Iboal activities»

Karp holds Latvian passport Wo. A007403 issued 

tn Paris on January 23, 1929. Xt bears a Chinese visa 

issued by the Chinese Consulate-General in London on 

October 2, 1925. In the Alien Declaration Form, Karp 

described himself as a Latvian citizen, born in 1888 at 

Riga, Latvia, and stated that he was proceeding to Dairen 

on business as a manufacturer's representative.

James Barton, Bsq., 
Consulate-General.
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< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
a RtiG.w > «./

♦ / ........ S-?-......4to0ÜE...........
REPORT Decjiu^r. -18^

Subject.......C.omuniç.atip.n..date^ .1935.,...from. ..the.Britis^

......... ............General.. re...Jaco.b. or.. Jaques. Karp,. 

Made ^y...JÎ.?.*?.*....ÇaKaroff........ .............. Forwarded by........

____ With reference to the attached communication from 

the British Cen sulate-General on the subject of one Jacob 

Karp, enquiries go to show that this individual arrived in 
Shanghai from Manila, P.I. via Hongkong in the s.s. "Empress 

of Russia" on December 15, 1935. __

 In the Al/ien Declaration Form of the Public Safety 

_ _ Bureau, Passport Office, Jacob Karp stated that he was a______

Latvian citizen, born in 1888 at Riga, Latvia, and that he 

was proceeding to Dairen on business as manufacturer's 

representative._____________________ ____ . _____ _______
He is in possession of a Latvian passport No.A007403

issued in Paris on January 23, 1929, which document bears a 

Chinese viaa issued by the Chinese Consulate-General in London 

on October 2, 1925»_______ ______________________________  _____
At present J. Karp is residing at the Palace Hotel,

_ Room No.207, and is expected to leave shanghai for Dairen in- 

____the s.s. "Dairen Maru" on December 21.___________________________

As far as can be ascertained, he is not engaged in 

___ any local activities.________________________i z~\_____________

____________

_______________________________________________________ D. ^S.______________
D.C. (Special Branch)
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i___________ ' c

H.B.M. Consulate General,

Sha ngha i.

16 th December, 1935.

My dear Givens,

A man named JACOB or JAQUEsKARP, holder of

Latvian passport NO.A007403 issued in Paris, January 23,

1929, aged 45, arrived in Shanghai on board the "Empress

of Russia" on December 15th, probably from Manila. I 

shall be very grateful for any information you can let 

me have regarding this man's whereabouts and activities 

in Shanghai.

Yours sincerely,
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ..’■ D.. 2.AL......I
\ Spe-cial. Branch-^^bo<p —r

REPORT ....... ................... .
Date...IX zo35 (

Subject Fuh æan University Drama tic Club - to st age per f o rmanc e 

at the Niiigpo Fellow Countrymen’s Association»

Made by......................and....................... ........Forwarded by..........C*?.*1 * GrUbb...............................................

The Fuh Tan University Dramatic Club is staging

a performance entitled "Thunder Storm" at the Ningpo Fellow

Countrymen’s Association» 480 Thibet Road, for three days

IHHilencing today. December 13. There will be two performances

daily - 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. and 9 p.m. till midnight -

Police Headquarters and requested permission to stage the

application had been made for an entertainment licence and

should application be made now it would take several days

before permission could finally be granted»

The représentative states that he is prepared to

apply for a permit,

charge.—A-perusal of the synopsis-shows that the play is

play. Enquiries at the Revenue Dept» revealed that no

-and is open to_ tha public at $1.00 and 60 cents admission

based-on a love romance»--------------------------------  
____________ In the afternoon of December 13, a representative, 

Tuan Tieh Lun of the Dramatic Club called at

>—( Special Branch)--





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Special
REPORT

POLICE.

Branch.....S.»2

5«^c/...^W3paper ..man. of British .nationality named Holmes.,

Made
r ,,, 2s* t*
Forwarded by......... ..... ....... .....................................-...........

_________Jith reference to the attached enquiry, I have ascertained 

that an English journalist named Holmes came to Shanghai early— 

in 1932, shortly after the outbreak of Sino-Japanese hostilities 

in (Jhapei. He was a man of aoout 32 years of. age and was believed 

to have registered at the Palace Hotels as, .unfortunately, the_ 

guest register for that year is incomplete, there is no proof _ 

__ that he did actually reside at the Palace Hotel during his at.^y 

in Shanghai,______________________ __________ ____________________

_________ Holmes is alleged to have stated that he represented a 

German newspaper. He was in Shanghai for only a short while 

and then left for Manchuria. It ia understood that, from 

__Manchuria he travelled on to Burope via siber_i __________ _ _______

"B", whom I interviewed regarding the above in accordant 

with the_instructions oj£_the P.O. Special Branch,, states that
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Mise. Ho. 723/36. Central
November 30, 36.

éxecution of S»S.D. Search Warrant No. 717
£a8U?4 ,,M JMmi liffiga» „W?
Shanghai ItfmW.WOo.
221 Shantung Road. TheWu Tseu 8uPao Dso

At about 9.40 A.M., Monday November 30, 1936, D.S

341 Pitts with Clerk Zung Zung Oen, C.D.S. 81 (Special 
Branch) and Detective Inspector Tsui Yao Toong )
S.P.S.B. came to Central Station and requested assistance 

to search the above described bookstore on the authority 

of an S.fl.D. Court Search warrant.

Assistance wae rendered by D.8.I. Tilton and C.D.S. 

287 attached to Central Station which resulted In the 

bookstore being visited at about 9.46 A.M. above date when 

the following copies of the publication •The Voice of 

China” were seisedi 19 copies of Oct. 1, 1936» 41 copies 

of Oct. 12, 1936| 18 copies of Nov. 1, 1936| 26 copies of 

Nov. 16, 1936 and 63 copies of December 1, 1936. The 

total number of copies seised were 167.
The proprietor named Boh Wu Chow ) was

present and handed over to the undersigned a letter dated 

November 22, 1936 from the publisher of the publication 

named Max Granloh, 749 B*Well Road, Sas tern Publishing 

Company, Shanghai China, stating that the sale of same 

wae In order and confirmed by ®r. Hung Chi, S.P.S.B.

An application for disposal of the seised property' 

will be made before the S.R.D. Court on December 1,1936.
• ? ' ' '"/I



1/Sheet Wo. 2.

Copy to Officer i/o, Special Branch. i

Inquiries by D.s.l. Tilton and C.D.s. 287.
4 •
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June 24, 1937.

"Eastern Publishing' Company" and Max Granich.
V -

The "Eastern Publishing Company", registered at the U.S.A., 

Consulate General, was established in March, 1936, by Max Gra- 

nlch, U.S.A, citizen, at Room 334, K°749 Bubbling Well Road. 

On 15 th March, 1936, the company published the first issue of 

a reactionary and violently anti-Japanese periodical written in 

the English language with the addition of a Chinese section and 

known as "The Voice of China". This journal appears twice month

ly and is printed by the Mercury Press, 17 Avenue Edward VII, 

a company which is also registered at the U.S.A. Consulate Gene

ral.

Max Granich, editor and publisher of the above mentioned 

periodical, was born on 19th March, 1896, in New York City. He 

is a graduate of a high-school in California and is reported to 

have worked as a journalist on the staff of "The Call", a commu

nist newspaper published in New York.

On 31 st January 1936, accompanied by his wife Grace Gra

nich, age 41, born in Oak Harbour Ohio, U.S.A., Granich arrived 

in Shanghai from San Francisco aboard the s.s. "President Taft". 

He stated that he was a journalist by profession and that his 

sojourn in China would be for an indefinite period. He is in 

p/ossession of U.S.A. Passport N®I84280 issued on 30th April, 

1935, at Washington,D.C.J his wife holds U.S.A. Passeport 

N*I84I58 issued on 30th april, 1935, at Washington, D.C. Both 

passports were visaed at the Chinese Consulate in New York on 

30th December, 1935.

Before her martlage Mrs*Granich was known as Grace Maul, a

SSRVICE POLITIQUE 

*r^i*tré ilTs June 19: 

Sbm No-...ZZ 07

frequent contributor of articles to *The United Front", the offi

cial organ of the Communist Party in Americas She is also known 

ito have been associated with i Miss Harrison and a Miss Wilkinson 
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both active communists, the former being at one time the secreta

ry to Earl Browder.

On arrival in Shanghai Mr.and Mrs.Granlch put up at the Bur

lington Hotel and on 3rd February, 1936 they removed to Room 

>II,Cathay Mansions* Shortly after their removal they made a 

trip to Peiping where they remained for a week and then returned 

to Shanghai. On 3rd March the pair left the Cathay Mansions and 

took up residence at Apartment £2, K°I7/ Route Paul Henri, which 

address they still occupy.

On 17th March, two days after the first issue had been pu

blished, Granlch, promising that the periodical would be neutral 

in character, made application to the French Police to publish 

and sell his periodical "The Voice of China” in the French Con

cession. In reply to his request the French Authorities gave him 

verbal permission to print one issue, following which they sta

ted that they would consider his application for registration*

In spite of Granich*s assurances perusal of "The Voice of 

China” showed that its policy was anything but neutral. Radical 

to an extreme and violently anti-Japanese it urged the people 

of China to unite and revolt against Japanese Imperialism, the 

tone becoming so reactionary that the Chinese Authorities brought 

the matter to the notice of the Municipal Council requesting that 

the publication of the magazine be stopped. Information concer

ning this request was passed to the U.S.A. Consul-General who at 

once cancelled the registration of the "Far Eastern Publishing 

Company”. ’’ Municipal Police together with members of the Police 

Bureau conducted several raids in the Settlement and large quan

tities of "The Voice of China" were seised} publication, however, 

much to We annoyance of the Chinese authorities continued*
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In a further attempt to check Granich*s activities the 

Chinese Authorities placed a ban on the postal transmission 

of "The Voice of China". Several thousand copies were confis

cated by the local branch of the Post Office and Granich made a 

verbal complaint to the 0.5*A. Consulate-General. The latter* 

however, took no sept In the matter and Granich subsequently 

made a personal appeal to Mr.Chao Llh Ts ), Chief of

the Publicity Department of the Central Tangpu, and after pled

ging loyalty to the Central Government and promising that no

thing communistic should appear in his Journal, was promised ths 

the ban on transmission would be lifted.

It is reported that Granich has received considerable 

assistance and advice from prominent members of the National 

Salvation Association in the production of his journal. In 
this respect Sung Chun-Shih (V^, 46 ), Li Kung Poh

and Miss Sz Liang ) are mentioned. Much space is fre-

quently devoted to articles concerning the Association and 

contributions on this subject are invited to be sent to 

Madame Sun Yat Sen.

Efforts to identify the persons responsible for the au

thorship of the articles appearing in the journal have been un

successful j pseudonyms are used, but it is believed that Gra

nich, assisted by his wife, writes most of them himself. His 

office staff consists bf himself, his wife, one Yue Chi Chung
'J) alias Yue Woo ) and two Chinese clerks.

Yue is a native of Ningpo, age about 25 years, who resides at 

232 Alabaster Road.

That Granich*a Interests as editor of "The Voice of 

China” are political and not financial seems fairly clear. Bea

ring in mind his advocacy of the principales of the National
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Salvation association and the manner in which the Communist 

Party used this group to further its own ends, remembering his 
and his wife’s association with the Party in the U.S.A», there 
seems little doubt that Granich was sent to Shanghai by the Com
munist Party with the express purpose of publishing a propaganda 
magazine*

The magazine continues to appear fortnightly and is as vir- 
fcx ulently anti-Japanese as ever. There has, however, as yet 
been no official protest from the Japanese Authorities.
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THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SATURDAY

ROUND THE WORLD
ON A BICYCLE

ML-JJTass Leaving Shan
on Sunday

î

Many travellers come to Shanghai. 
Tourists come by boat but there is the 
adventurer, who journeying by car, 
quaint craft, or foot is drawn to 
an electric light. Though many an ! 
adventurer has passed through, few 
have started from this city. There are 4 
exceptions of course and such is Mr. 
Xjrass, a Jewish journalist and an 
aoSWmember of the Shanghai Jewish i 
Recreation Club, who is leaving 
on Sunday.

It is his intention to cycle round the 
world visiting strange countries and 
seeing their cities. He has set himself 
an arduous task and the first part of 
his route will be to Java via Hong
kong, Canton, Macao, Ludjao, Hanoi, 
Siam, and Bangkok. He has a fluent 
knowledge of English, German, Italian, 
and Russian and this should prove of J 
considerable assistance to him on his • 
journey.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . 5. & D.

C. S.6, Sge.o^jaàteBxanc^
REPORT

Subject.....Robert s....-..Brit..iab..-..Bn.q.ui.ry...fxo.nJL..H.3^iL....CanjaulatesGene.ral»............................

Flade/l/y.......80.4...............  Forwarded by........ ..Golder*.........................................................

W.E.Roberts, British, aged 41, ex-Consular

Constable, Hankow, arrived in Shanghai from Kobe on 17.3.36 

in the company of Cecil Foster Walsh also British and who is 

reported as being on the staff of the "Cape Town Times”, 8

_Both men pat up at No.72, Lane 41, Carter Road,______ $ 
v_________________________________________________________________________________________________ J
j a boarding house operated by Mrs. Philbey. Walsh left________ *f |

yesterday for Singapore and London but Roberts remains. | 

Roberts was interviewed at 11.30 a. m. 24.3.36 and informed |

that his attendance at H.B.M, Consulate-General was desired; 

he was also warned that it was irregular for him to represent 

himself as in the Consular Service in order to obtain credit.

In reply to my warning Roberts stated that he did j
not remember much of what had happened since his arrival here |

: and that he had offered the Consulate as an address, having I
II w 1

| no permanent residence.____ He .proraised to attend the Consulate |

I at his earliest opportunity._____________________________________ _____

I ' Roberts was interviewed on the instructions of

j the P. A. Crime.__________________________________________________
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C.S.6, Special Branchxxxxxy.

March 25, 56.

W. E. Roberts - British - Enquiry from H.B.îÆ. Consulate-General.

// and D.3. X. Golder.

W.E.Roberts, British, aged 41, ex-Con.?ular

Constable, Hankow, arrived in Shanghai from Kobe on 17.3.36 

in the company of Cecil Foster Walsh also British and who is 

reported as being on the staff of the MCaoe Town Times”.

Both men put up at No.72, Lane 41, Carter Road, 

a boarding house operated by Mrs. Philbey. Walsh left 

yesterday for Singapore and London^but Roberts remains.

Roberts was interviewed at 11.30 a. ra. 24.3.36 and informed 4

that his attendance at H.b.’. Consulate-General was desired; • 

he was also warned that it was irregular for him to represent / 

himself as in the Consular Service in order to obtain credit.

In reply to ray warning Roberts stated that he did 

not rememoer much oi what h«ad happened since his arrival ne re ; 

and that he had offered the Consulate as an address, having j 

no permanent residence. He promised to attend the Consulate 
at his earliest opoortunlty. |

Roberts was interviewed on the instructions of
Ï

i

De S. It

D. C. (Special Branch).
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^SHAREHOLDERS PROTECTION 
ASSOCIATION MOBILIZES AND 

APPOINTS NOMINEE TO BOARD
The 21st annual general meet

ing of the shareholders of the 
Shanghai Seremban Rubber 
Estates, Limited, was held at No. 
93 Canton Road, at 4 p.m. yester
day. Mr. A. J. Welch (Chairman 
of the Board) presided and- was 
supported, by Messrs. L. E. Can
ning, H. Kadoorie and M. Speel- 
man (Directors), Reader7 Harris

! Mr. .
i Mr. Rennell New Director 

The nwet ■" 7 WïMr’TT 
agenda was that Mr. L. E. Can
ning be re-elected a Director of 
the Company, proposed by Mr. E. 
E. Parsons, seconded by Mr. O.

prominent Chinese shareholder to I D æ^Hickling proposed and Mr. 
join the B'aid. iScyka seconded an amendment

nm “nc*usion’ Ge'ltIerie^’ Jithat Mr. W. A. Pennell be elected 
would like to express best thanks | Directol. in Mr. Canning’s place.
■Fz** Hfl n ntnw 4-j-v + U. \ / > ri n 4- m t* - * -

jxlctll jl/uCvvvlc /, Xvc<*CLVX XXxXXXIo j 
W; (Legal adviser), and C. F. Shackle-

< ton (Secretary).
I The total number of shares re- 

' * presented was 242,800. There were 
19 shareholders present, including 
several leading members of the 
newly-formed Shanghai Sharehold
ers Protection Association. The 
meeting lasted an hour and a half 
and many interesting points were 
raised.

Chairman’s Speech
Addressing the meeting 

Chairman said:
Gentlemen; The report and 

counts having been in your hands 
for the requisite period.I propose 
with your permission, to follow the 
usual procedure and to take them 
as read.

The result of the year’s working 
has been a profit of Shanghai 
$17,944.34 as compared with a pro
fit for the previous year of Shang
hai $39,303.88. The decrease is 
mainly attributable to the fact 
that owing to the operation of the 
scheme for the restriction of out
put the amount of rubber produced 
was 45,130 lbs. smaller than it was 
during the previous year, whilst 
the net price realized was only a 
trifle higher per pound. Further
more, the Estate expenditure was 
St. $6,029.92 greater. The main 
items which contributed to this in
crease were general charges which 
were St. $1,154 higher owing to 
an additional sum of St. $930, 
having been spent on the upkeep 
of buildings, and St. $305 on re
cruiting due to an increase in the 
rate of Tamil assessment, most 
other items under this heading 
showed a decrease.

Rent was higher by St. $710 due 
to the Rebate granted by Govern
ment being rescinded. The cost of 
the upkeep of the producing area 
was St. $1,946 greater owing to 
higher wages and the necessity of 
removing the bracken and other 
rough growths from the gardens. 
In spite of the smaller crop the 
cost of tapping and manufacture 
was up by St. $1,781 due to the 
higher wages that had to be paid 
and duty was greater by St. $1,964 
owing to the incidence of a Govern
ment cess of 7',1'Oths of a cent per 
pound on the amount of rubber 
exportable.

The Shanghai office expenses 
showed a small increase on account 

; of printing, postage and advertise
ments with regard to the dividend 
paid in March 1935. The financial 
position of the Company is very 
strong and at December 31, 1935 
the net surplus assets amounted to 
$101,449.09, whilst the dividend re
commended by the Board will only 
absorb $16,250.

Estate Matters
Turning to Estate matters, there 

is as usual very little to say. The 
Estate has cqntinued to be man
aged by Mr. Gilchrist in his usual 
efficient manner, and is in a clean 
and satisfactory condition. There 
are Occasional cases of root disease, 
b,ut considering the age of the 
estate it is remarkably free from

to the Manager, to the Visiting 
Agents and to the Agents in the 
Straits for the efficient manner in 
which they have administered the 
affairs of the Estate.

I will now formally pdopose that 
the annual report and statement 
of accounts as presented be adopt
ed and passed. This is j 
by Mr. H. Kadoorie and the 
ter is now open for discussion.

Mr. Gubbay’s Queries
Mr. Gubbay said he should like 

to know if anyone present con- 
isidered the expenditure of $5,743 
! for Shanghai office expenses rea- 
I sonable. The acreage of this Estate

Mr. Gensburger said Mr. Hick
ling had just spoken, about econ
omies and now he wanted to put 
up a new Director in Mr. Can
ning’s stead. Personally he thought 
if Mr. Canning were outvoted 

I there should be no Director put in 
jhis stead, then Mr. Hickling seconded would be con§istent

me mar-1 Hickling explained his seem- 
i ing inconsistency by saying that 
he proposed to make it a recom
mendation to the incoming Board 
that the Directors’ fees should not 
exceed 81,500 to be divided among 

’ them.tnem.
was 638 acres and therefore this L^; Ps^eI1} 

he worked out at $9 per planted acre. - -

ac-

• this disease which occurs on All , old J x
: plantations^ The labou

easy throughout
wages are about 1JL$ot.-

i er; * The health qf'xhe 1
was good as is usualR

$ on this Estate* A goo»

He supposed he should be told 
that this charge included office 
rent, telephone and sundry other 
charges—but even then he sub
mitted the Charge was excessive 
for the work done. How many 
working days per month did the 
secretaryship of a company of that 
size involve? Surely not more 
than three full working days per 
month in the ordinary way of 
business and perhaps twice that 
number of working days when the 
accounts were prepared for the 
annual audit. He said the Com
pany was paying too much. If the 
secretaries did not see their way 
to reducing the charges, then he 
said it was the duty of, and busi
ness of, the Directors to see that 
competitive terpis were obtained 
to enable such reductions to take 
p’ace. The work at this end was 
not so highly specialized but that 
it would be impossible to obtain 
other firms to take up the work, 
seeing that chartered accountants 
had been constantly employed to 
audit and settle the form of ac
counts every year. But one way 
to effect this reduction of ex
pensed amicably would be to for
mulate a scheme for the amalgam
ation of all the Rubber Companies 
here into one. If he might suggest 
it, in a friendly way, amalgama
tion might be considered from the 
point of view of the valuation of 
Estates per acre, rather than per 
share, in order to absorb the lamer 
ducks ’ more early, and from the 
point of view of local manage
ment, one local board, one office, 
and one set of secretaries would 
suffice. There were other points in 
the accounts which called for at
tention. The item—bonus and com
mission—required elucidation. To 
whom and for what was this sum 
of $1,645 paid? General charges 
at $8,977 were $1,052 higher than 
last year, in a year when profits 
and dividends were lower. The 
shareholders got less, but the ex
penses increased.

Cheaper Service In Malaya?
Mr. Hickling seconded the re

marks of Mr. Gubbay. He made a 
special point of the fact that he 
believed it was possible to get 
cheaper service at the Malayan 
end to-day. He strongly support
ed the ide A of amalgamation al
though he realized that the accom
plishment of. this aim of amalgam
ation into one Company, or even 
into four or five Companies, must 
take a period of years, prob
ably two, three or more. During 
this time /the shareholders, or at 
least, the Aha^ph«4de^ behind him.

I, in explaining his 
said he thought it was 

fundamentally unsound and ethic
ally wrong for a gentleman con
nected with the management of 
Rubber Companies to be on the 
Board of Directors.

The Chairman said this was the 
universal practice both here and 
at home. In a sense it was a pro
tection for the other Director's be
cause Directors were liable to all 
sorts of pains and penalties and 
if the General Manager was also 
a Director he was liable to the 
same pains -and penalties as the 
other Directors.

The amendment was carried by 
nine votes to eight and Mr. Pen
nell was declared duly elected a 
Director of the Company.

After some discussion, the re
solution that Messrs. Thomson and 
Co. be re-elected auditors, propos
ed by Mr. Chas. A. Howard, and 
seconded by Mr. M. E. Dangoor 
was carried unanimously.

Action Through Rubber Trust
Mr. Gensburger pointed out the 

difficulties of amalgamation in the 
ordinary way and said that such 
procedure could be blocked by a 
comparatively small shareholder 
standing out. But there was a 
practical way, he believed, and 
that was through the Rubber 
Trust. The Rubber Trust Company 
was formed originally with a very 
large capital, the idea being to 
gradually absorb the other Rubber 
Companies. Now here was the idea 
he would like to put before the 
Directors at that meeting and also 
Mr. Hickling. He thought they 
should get a fair, independent 
valuation of their Malayan pro
perty and then approach the Rub
ber Trust with the possible result 
that eventually the Rubber Trust 
would offer say one of their shares 
in exchange for, say, three or four 
Serembans according to ratio 
shown by the valuations. The re
sult would be that in a short while 
the Rubber Trust would control 
most of their shares and Seremban 
might go quietly into liquidation. 
If this method of absorbing the 
Rubber Companies were adopted, 
he pointed out, they would come 
to have unified control and a great 
saving of expense.

The Chairman promised that the 
various suggestions made at the 
meeting should have the considera
tion of the new Board of Directors ; 
and the meeting concluded with 
votes of thanks to the Chairman 
and. Mr. Canning, the retiring 
Director.

i
i
4
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Shareholders’ Protection— 
Group’s First Meeting

Mr. N. W. Hickling Takes Chair, Executive Board 
Is Elected; Criticism By Member Who Wants

Referendum Of Rubber Company Investors
The Shanghai Shareholders 

Protection Association held its in
augural meeting yesterday after
noon in the Royal Asiatic Society 
HalFwith a gathering of 44 per
sons present, 22 of whom were 
voting as members of the new 
organization in the election of an 
Executive Committee.

Mr. N. W. Hickling, having 
been voted to the chair, asked Mr. 
F. L. Morrison and Mr. L. Fearon 
to support him as legal adviser 
and secretary, respectively.

Mr. Hickling said:—To start 
with, this meeting is entirely in
formal and called for the purpose 
of avoiding being called “em
bryonic” in the future.

Before getting down to the 
actual business such as the forma
tion of this association and ap
pointing an executive committee, 
I wish to say a few words, not 
only on the aims and objects of 
the association, but how we sug
gest to run it. In the first place. 
We have got to cut our coat ac
cording to our cloth; in other 
words, the work we can attempt 
must be to a great extent govern
ed by the funds we have in the 
bank and the amount of hard 
vrork done free by members them
selves.

That vre run on business lines 
is absolutely essential and these 
lines will have to be on the co
operative club idea, and certainly 
not with the idea that once you 
have paid your annual subscrip
tion that your responsibility, for 
you have no ( liability, has been 
done. The amount of work that
Mr. Fearon and myself, Mr. Pen
nell and Mr. Mathews, have done 
in forming this association, is far 
greater than any of you realize.

No Regular Salary
Mr. Fearon has received a 

pittance for his work. He has 
no fixed salary and has only drawn 
trifles when necessary. Mr. Fearon 
will continue to act as Secretary, 
and the idea is that your com
mittee, when appointed, will form 
subcommittees, on which members 
will he invited to serve and be 
expected to serve. That is why 
I have used the word co-operative. 
These sub-committees w’ill make 
their reports to the Executive 
-Committee who will take action if 
necessary, and I honestly believe 
if we work on these lines, we can 
attain the objects of the associa
tion and (become a useful and 
respected body in Shanghai.

At present we are under suspi
cion and possibly not unreason
ably. We have got to prove that 
although we may break some eggs 
in the process we always have 
the omelette in view and that we 
have got a reasonable knowledge of j cooking.f Resolutions, were then passed to 
form the association to be known 
as the Shanghai Shareholders’I --Hon Association, and to take I ItKe Memorandum and Articles of 

l'Association of the London Share- 
Iholders’ Protection Association as 

U basis, subject to such modifica
tions as necessary.

I Election Contest
I A contest ensued in the choice 
fof 10 members for the executive 
i committee when Dr. O. Fisher was 
| nominated from the floor. Ballots 
î were given to members who were 
? asked to write the name of the 
t man they wished eliminated, ahd 
^signed so that non-members could f not vote. The result was that Dr. 
$ Fisher was eliminated and the | 
5 following were elected : Captain i 
u W. R. Boyd, Joseph Bfown, M. T. ! 
£ Elzear. L. Fearon, N. W. Hickling, i

C. L. Mathews, Dr. H. C. Mei, F. I 
, L. Morrison, W. A. Pennell, L. | 
: Soyka. - ' I
j Mr. Hickling then said he did i 
j not propose to discuss himself the g 
; aims arid objects of the associa- B 
tion, since the meeting was called || 
to do the work that had now been g 
done. He merely proposed to ask B 
anyone who had some constructive m

At first there was nobody who 
pyt forth questions or, suggestions, 
and Mr. Hickling said that he 
would ask the non-members who 
would like to join to leave their 
names with Mr. Fearon. He said 
he hoped further meetings would 
be called and. that he would have 
good results to. report.

As the meeting was about to, 
break up, Mr. Brian Bates said:

Referendum Scheme
When this association was first 

mooted, I immediately sent around 
a cheque, but I don't altogether 
like the lines on which this as
sociation is developing. My idea, 
particularly with reference to the 
rubber companies, is that it should 
be run on amalgamation lines, and 
it seems to me that before any
thing is done to Messrs. Burkill’s 
and Watties’ Ltd., a referendum 
should be take of the rubber 
company shareholders to see if 
such support is forthcoming. And 
when you have the support behind 
you, then instead of requesting 
them to do this and that you will 
be able to “tell" them to do it. It 
seems to me that before we go 
any further, instead of pin-prick
ing at these two firms, a re
ferendum should be taken, and 
unless you get sufficient support 
it shows the shareholders haven’t 
got sufficient interest. — (Hear, 
Hear).

In. reply, Mr. Hickling said that 
due reference would be taken by 
the incoming committee of Mr. 
Bates’ remarks.

He continued:—I do not wish
tc tell you that we work only by 
force, that we get proxies and 
shareholders behind us and force 
things through. There are many 
suggestions which have been put 
forward to your committee to try 
and get this work done. Your 
committee is attempting to do this 
by pointing out what they think 
is unfair on the part of the 
managing companies. Wé have 
gone so far .as to send letters, 
signed from 19 to 109 people and 
representing from 1,000,000 to 
1,500,000 shares, putting forward 
constructive suggestions to the 
companies.

“No Comment”
Messrs. Wattie and Burkill had 

these letters for the best part of 
six weeks,., and we than wrote them 
and asked if any replies wou!d 
be forthcoming. One firm answer
ed that as no questions were ask
ed, there was nothing to which to 
reply. The other said they had 
circularized their directors and 
there were no comments. Well, 
gentlemen, if a million and- a half | 
shares does not àsk for comment 
what are we to think? i

We have tried to get Messrs. | 
Wattie and Burkill to meet us on I 
a round table and they won’t meet i 
us at all. This way may mean t 
weeks and months of work, and 8 
that is possibly what we haveS 
ahead of us. We can admit we K 
are 15 per cent, wrong, but that® 
we are 100 per cent, wrong is | 
ridiculous.—(Hear Hear!) a|.

The meeting concluded with a K 
vote of thanks to Mr. Hickling for || 
taking the chair, proposed by Mr. K 
Joseph Brown. R

' ?

»
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NICHINICHI

RELEASE OP THE EDITOR OP THE "NEW LIFE WEEKLY"

Tu Chun Yuen, editor of the 
"New Life Weekly", who was sentenced, to 14 months» imprison
ment on July 9 last year, will be released to-day (September 
8)He has been staying in the Hungjao Sanatorium. He 
will leave by tx^ain from the North Station for Nanking en 
route to Kiangsi, where he intends to stay tvo or three 
months to inspect the Kwang Dah Factory which is under 
his management.

It appears that various bodies 
in Shanghai are preparing an entertainment on a large 
scale to celebrate his release. Such functions are liable 
to be transformed into anti-Japanese demonstrations. Tu 
Chun Taon, however, is reported to have declined the 
invitations. Some Chinese newspapers have published a 
disquieting article entitled "Welcome the release of Tu 
Chun Yuen". The movements of Tu Chun Yuen are being carefully 
watched.

PUTAN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND THE SUICIDE OP A 
DISMISSED GÏRL STUDENT

Putan University is one of the 
leading left wing schools in Shanghai. Most of its students 
are anti-Japanese. Dr. Li Tung Huei, the former President, 
recently resigned on account of illness. Mr. Chien Sing 
Ts, a prominent member of the Blue Shirts Society, has 
succeeded him.

During the latter part of 
July the new President suddenly expelled some sixty left 
wing students from the school in order to place the 
institution under the influence of the Fascist Blue Shirts 
Society. Indignant over the drastic action taken by the 
University Authorities^a dismissed girl student named 
Chang Liao Chien committed suicide at Nanking on July 24. 
She was a student of the Engineering Department and her 
father is said to be a feifh official in Shanghai.

Upon learning that the girl 
who committed suicide at Nanking was the dismissed girl, 
students of the University are planning an agitation to 
bring about the reinstatement of the expelled students and 
to remove the influence of the Blue Shirts Society.

Tseu Tao Peng, the » iter of 
the "Life Weekly", who is regarded as the leader of those 
persons who advocate the formation of a people's front, 
published an article mourning her death with her photo 
on the front page to excite the sympathy of the people.

Attention is being &id to Tseu's 
activities as he is attempting to make use of her death 
to stimulate the people's front movement to resist Japan.

NIPPO

THE MURDER OF A JAPANESE

The Nippo publishes the following 
leading article:*



August 21* 1936* Afternoon Translation

Min Pao (Tientsin teipgram)»

conditions in bast hoeei

A self-styled »Anti-Ying Ju Keng People’s 
Self-Defence Army", consisting of more than 1*000 men* 
all in plain cldthes* armed with rifles and mauser pistols* 
recently appeared at Shih Ho* in the demilitarized zone 
in Bast Hopei» They are at present carrying out propaganda 
work at ‘various places in an endeavour to overthrow the 
traitor Ying Ju Keng» A large number of peoplè have 
joined the army.

It is reported that the traitor Ying Ju Keng 
has issued telegraphic instructions to the special polios 
to conduct a secret search for these elements*

It is learned that the police formerly under 
the control of Chang Ching 1Ung and Chang Ni eh Dien, Ying's 
felloW-conspiratore, are contemplating a rebellion*

Sin Wan Pao and éther local newspapers (Nanking telegram) »- 

JOI? WJBMEASURES D0 N0T

The Central People's Training Committee has 
notified the Kuomintang Branches throughout the country 
of the following revision of the measures dealing with 
concerns and shops which do not join their trade associations:
1) A trade association should simplify the procedure of 

members joining the association and the entrance fee 
should be considerably reduced*

2) A trade association should first place a time limit 
for shops* which have not yet joined* to do so* At 
the expiration of the time limit* a warning should be 
issued* after which the trade association should request 
ths superior organsjthrough the Chamber of Commerce.* to 
punish the shops* If a shop still refuses to join its 
trade association after being punished* the association 
may pétition for the closure of the shop*

3) A trade association should first notify the shops which 
have not paid membership fees to do so» If the shops 
fail to make the payment after being warned* the matter 
may be reported to the Chamber of Commerce which will 
ask the superior organs to punish the shops according 
to law»

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-

Sometime ago* Dr» Li Tong Hue! ( )»
President of Putan University* tendered his resignation 
to the Board of Directors owing to poor health*

At 9 p*m« yesterday* the Board of Directors 
of Putan University held a meeting at the Burlington Hotel* 
at which it was resolved that Dr. Li be given leave of n . 
absence to recuperate his health! that Chien ^ing Is );•
Chairman of the^Bgard* be appointed acting President with 
Wu Nan She (/W) as Vice President*
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Subject........Fuh Tan University - New Principal appointed

h..........D-.I.-..3^...18®-.11^...... Forwarded by............. ..........................................................................

Dr. Li Tung-hwei (/^ ), president of the

Fuh Tan University, recently tendered his resignation from ___

his post to the Board of Directors of the University, and it 

__ is learned the resignation has been accepted in consideration 

'_________ of Dr, Li*s advancing years. The Board of Directors has now
Vz J? appointed Dr. Chien Sing Tsz '^ ), member of the

SF\ Board of Directors, who la assistant general manager of the 

Joint Savings Society as acting president._________y* ____________ According to information received, Dr. Li's

___ resignation was prompted by the Ministry of Education, 

as officials of the Ministry have been dissatisfied with

Dr.Liowing to his leniency in dealing with the students______
of the University with the result that the latter have 

engaged in the anti-Japanese movement and other agitation.

___ It is reported that the students and the teaching staff of 

the University were strongly opposed to the resignation.

f Some 200 of the students and teachers held a meeting in tue

University, Kiangwan, at 10 a.m. August 23, 1936 and passed 

the following resolutions ______________

That Dr. Li be urged to withdraw his resignation.

lhat the seven schoolmates who were discharged during 

le last term be reinstated

That a general meeting of all students be held when the

autumn term commences

The opposition of the students and teaching staff to

Li*s resignation is due to the fear that the appointment

of a new president would lead to reforms in the administration 

which might curb their activities.

D.G, (Crime & Special Branches) LT
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I.'ay 7, 1936. |

Settlement of the dispute between the students and authorities = 
of l*uh Tan University I I/ I '

The dispute between the students and the authorities jI
of* the Vuh Tan University (Vide I.R. 2/5/36) was settled ?I
on lay 6, when the following terms v/ere arranged:- |
1. That the national Salvation Jociety organized by the I

students be dissolved. I
2. That the 14 dismissed students be reinstated, but that |

seven of them be severely reprimanded. |
3. That henceforth any student disobeying an order of j

the principal be dismissed.
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Classes Are 
Resumed Again 
At Fuh Tan
Second Set Of Seven i

Students Granted 
Reinstatement

The class work at Fuh Tan Unb 
versity was resumed yesterday 
following a settlement of the dis
pute between the student body and 
Dr. T. H. Lee, President, arising 
out of the dismissal by the latter 
of seven students.

Anxious to have his students back 
to their normal academic pursuits 
at once, the aged school head finally 
cancelled his’decision for the dis
missal of the seven allowing them | 
to return to the school. The seven, 
however, were each given two “blue 
pencil” marks for misbehavior. 
The original decision for their dis
missal from school was based on a 
serious violation of the school re
gulations which the seven collegians 
committed by calling an unauth
orized meeting.

Along with the seven dismissed 
students, the other seven who were 
arrested by the Lunghua Garrison 
on charges of communistic leanings 
and later released have also re
turned to the campus with the 

' approval of the school authorities, 
1 it was announced yesterday'.
1 With regard to the disposal of the • 
’ National Salvation Group organized
* by Fuh Tan students, it has been 
: agreed that this organization cease ■
• functioning for the time 'being but \

may renew its activities within the 1 
bounds of law and good discipline 
under the directions of the school 1 
President. £

Thus Fuh Tan University is 1 
; enjoying much-needed tranquility f
j. a transquility after the storm.
V This institution has been in the

limelight since the police-student 
, clash on March 25 when seven

students of the institution were »
arrested by the Lunghua Garrison. | .
The latest class strike by the .
.students began from last Thurs- |
day. ' |
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• Fuh Tjau Students Again Walk 
Out As Seven Leaders Expelled

• Students and school authorities of
• Fuh Tan University- were yesterday
• conducting renewed negotiations for 
» calling off the strike which, for the

second time within a month, had 
’ held up all classes since Thursday.
e The central issue which precipi -ated 
r the suspension of school work this 

time was the collegians demand for 
resumption of the activities of the 
National Salvation Association, 
banned by officials of the Munici- 

i pality of Greater Shanghai since 
the police-student clash on March 

. 25.
j Also contributing to the cause of 
J strike was the long-standing issue 
I regarding the status of the seven 

students arrested and later released 
, by the officers of the Shanghai-
• Wooosung Garrison Headquarters.

Following the release of the seven 
’ collegians, the student body wanted
• to have the group returned to the 

campus and admitted to their re-
, gular school work. This was for a time 

objected by the University authon- 
' ties.

However, in a notice last Saturday, 

Dr. T. H. Li, President of the Uni
versity, agreed to re-admit the seven 
students. But on the re-opening of 
the National Salvation activities, the 
University officials are expected to 
hold to their former stand.

Another point which cropped up 
in the whirlpool of campus politics 
was the dismissal Saturday of seven 
other students by President Li for 
calling an unauthorized student 
mass meeting. The expelled colle
gians were charged with violating 
the school regulation in calling the 
meeting and misrepresenting acts 
in their speeches about the Univer
sity ssident.

The seven dismissed students, are: 
Hsu Hwa-fang, Ling Hsi-ping, Yang 
Tien-hwa, Wu Pah-chi, Pah S’ng- 
wei, Chen Hsou-yu and Teng 
Kwang-hwa.

A meeting of the faculty members » 
of the University held Saturday re
solved to support the decision of 1 
President Li in expelling the seven 
students. The meeting also planned 1 
to address an open letter advising 1 
the collegians to resume class work.



Lay '4, 1936.

ffuh. Tan University - students resume studies

The 1,500 students of the Puh Tan University and the 

450 students of the Experimental middle school, who went 

on strike on Lay 1, 1936, as a protest against the dismissal 

of 14 of their school mites, resumed studies this morning, 

Lay 4, 1936. These 14 dismissed students are attending 

classes as usual pending the returp of Br. Li Tunÿ-hui, 

Presidents of the University, when efforts will be made to 

arrange a final settlement of the dispute.
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Fuh Tan University - strike of students

On the morning of May 1, 1936, 900 of the 1,500 students 

of the Fuh Tan University, 2235 /..iang Ying Road, Kiangwan, 

declared a strike as a protest against the refusal of-the 

school authorities to rescind the order for the dismissal 

of 14 students, of whom seven were .leased on April 12 

from detention by the Chinese autho ties {Vide I.R.10-14/4/36) 

and the others were discharged on ^*pril 30 for engaging in 

the national salvation movement. The remaining 600 students 

of the University and the 450 students of the Experimental 

Middle School joined the strike at 1 p.m. the same day. These 

students are still on strike this morning, May 2.

At 11.30 a.m. May 1, 1936, the seven students released 

from detention by the Chinese authorities arrived at the 

University and were welcomed by their school mates. Copies 

of a handbill containing a manifesto were distributed among 

the students.

At 4.30 p.m. May 1, some forty members of the teaching 

staff of the University held a me .ting in the Chinese 

Y.M.C.A,, 123 Boulevard de Montigny. and discussed the 

situation. A brief account of the dispute between the 

authorities and the students was oi ; by Ching ??ung-yin 

()> Secretary of the University, who presided. He 

stated that the Principal of the University had agreed to i 

reinstate four of the seven students released by the Chinese 

authorities but had decided to dismiss the others for having 

attempted to convene a national salvation meeting on April 

30 in defiance of his instructions. A general 

discussion took place and the following resolutions were passeds
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1. That Dr. Li Tung-hwei, the principal of the University, 
he supported and that a letter conveying the sympathy 
and support of the staff he sent to him.

2. That a circular letter he addressed *o the students 
urging them to resume studies.

At the conclusion, a Chine.' youth named Li Soo-tseng 

( ■ ), claiming to he a repr' sentative of the students

of the University, addressed the . sting rnd appealed for 

assistance in obtaining the. reinst ment of the dismissed 

students.

Labour

Nyi Yuan Rubber Factory - closes down

Owing to trade depression, the Nyi Yuan Rubber Factory 

( .fy h'h ), 920 Tongshan Road, closed down on April 30, 

throwing about 350 workers out of employment.

A delegationof the workers submitted an appeal for 

assistance to the Bureau of Social Affairs or May 1»

Local Silk Filatures - situation

During the month of April, o of tne four silk 

filatures in the Settlement opex 'red with a complement of 

900 hands. Of the fifty-one fi.' luiee in Chinese 

controlled territory, only six oper ted with a total 

complement of 2,870 hands.

Kiousin Dock - strike situation

The strike situation in the Kiousin Dock, Chi Chang 

Ka, Nantao, remains unchanged this morning, May 2.
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May 1, 1936.

.inspector ïu bu Teo (Officer i/c Divisions
P.S.B.

uffic$/) rang up at 4.45 p.m.

A few minutes ago about 20 students of Puhtan 

University, Kiangwan, kidnapped a teacher named 

Sun Han Ping from the school forced him to

a car (number unknown) and drove him away saying 

they were to take him to the house of Mr. Lee Tung-hwei 

(the Principal) in the Chung 2ai Sin Chuan Terrace 
(^$# ), Yu Yuen Road.

Superintendent lan Shao-liang.
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| CSiargesDroppedAgainst 
iSix Fuh Tan Students | -------—-------- ----
“Missing”- Collegians Return 

To University Classes
Charges against six Fuh Tan 

University students, suspected of 
participation in the March 25 
police-student clash have been de
finitely dropped by authorities of 
Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Head
quarters, it was made known yes
terday. The collegians, “missing” on 
the campus since the riot, returned 
Monday to resume work.

Meantime, Directors of the 
University are still trying to settle 
outstanding differences between 
students and local police and 
military authorities. The collegians, 
when they called off their strike, 
consented to let the Board of Dir
ectors handle their case.

Among the student demands are 
she resumption of activities by the 
National Salvation Association, now' 
banned by the local officials, and a| 
guarantee for non-occurrence of J 
similar police raids in the future, i

Classes and collegiate activities! 
were normal yesterday at the Kiang- j 
wan school. '
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Students Back Ii
To Classes At 
Full Tan “U”
Tu Yueh'sen And Other 

Directors Urge 
Resumption

l Classes at the Fuh Tan University 
■ resumed their regular schedules yes- 
; terday afternoon after a student 
i mass meeting at which Mr. Tu 

Yueh-sen, Mr. Y. M. Chien, and Mr..
; Eugene Y. B. Kiang, Directors of 

the school, urged the collegians to 
go back to their books.

I The calling off of. the strike 
marked the end, at least for the 
time being, of a protracted student 
trouble punctuated by long negotia
tions, repeated student political] 
flare-ups and susjjension of classes.

Several yet unsettled points, in- 
eluding the resumption of the

I National Salvation Association 
activities, the expulsion of two col
legians branded as “spies,’’ as well 
as a guarantee against further 
police raids, are to be threshed out 
later by the thtee members of the 
Universités Board of Directors.

At the meeting yesterday, Mr. Tu 
together with his two colleagues and 
President T. H. Dee, reported on 
the different negotiations conducted 
jy them with Greater Shanghai and 
Sarrison authorities. The students 
were urged to return to their 
classes.

When classes got under way at 2 
o’clock yesterday, an official of the 
University said only About two- 
thirds of th© total students were in 
attendance. The rest were away

< from the campus and ore expected 
| to be on hand this morning. He 
was confident that all collegiate 
activities will be normal today.

Procedure .relating to dropping 
charges against six students wanted 
by the Garrison Headquarters were 
being carried out yesterday, 
parents of the students have been 
asked to visit the office of 
Kiang, attorney and director of the 
school, where papers will be signed. 
Up to yesterday afternoon, the 
(formality had not been completed. 
? The student trouble and strike 
at the Fuh Tan University was an 
aftermath of a police raid on 
alleged Campus Communistic i 
activities. The fistic and shooting' 

. brawl which followed resulted in the 
death of one policeman and the 
arrest of seven collegians and one 
middle school student. The de
tained students were released Sun
day.

The
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Mass Meet
Planned At
FuhlanJU”
Students Problems To 

Be Threshed Oiit 
This Afternoon

TV Y VEH-SEN AND 
CHIEN TO ATTEND

Officials Hope Strike 
wïiï’”^ Siied^tnr-

After Discussion

>
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Various questions arising out of 
the Fuh Tan University student 
strike are expected to be threshed 
out this afternoon at a mass meet
ing to be attended by Mr. Tu Yueh- 
sen, Mr. Y. M. Chien and Mr- 
Eugene Y. B. Kiang, Directors of 
the Kiangwan school.

An official of the University ap
proached yesterday expressed the 
hope that the students may call off 
their strike after the meeting.

Meantime, the Kiangwan campus, 
where class work has been suspend
ed since Monday, continued to be a 
whirlpool of collegiate politics.

The Fuh Tan Middle School 
student, Chu Kwan-Ian, arrested 
after the March 26 rioting, was re
leased yesterday from the Shang- 
hai-Woosung Garrison Head
quarters. The seven other students, 
also detained by the Garrison of
ficers, were released Sunday after 
protracted negotiations conducted 
by Mr. Tu and Mr. Chien.

At present, the main point at 
issue lies in the dissolution of ,the 
National Salvation Association. 
Greater Shanghai municipal officials 
as well as the Garrison Read
quarters had ordered the group 
banned on the campus.

The collegians have so far refused 
to resume classes, unless the 
“patriotic” group is reinstated.

Yesterday afternoon several stud
ent representatives were invited to 
discuss matters with Mr. Eugene Y.
B. Kiang, attorney, and member of 
the University’s Board of Directors. 
As a result of this conference, the 
mass meeting today was decided 
upon. ,

The six collegians, also charged; 
with being involved in the police
student brawl.: have been asked to 
appear at the office of Attorney 
Kiang where formal papers con-

I

ll 
d 
s 
e

?
b

I nected with dropping the case 
against them, are to be signed. Uy 
to yesterday evening, the student* 
have not yet visited Mr. Kiang’S 
office.

The trouble at Fuh Tan Univer*, 
sity arose out of a police raid 04 
the Campus for Communistic sym* 
pathizers on March 26. The students 
resented and later resisted ■ the 
officers' visit. A free-for-all between 
the collegians and the peace officers 
occurred at which one policeman 
was killed. Seven students were 
arrested after the fight and charged 
with instigating and taking part in 
the riot. Later, negotiations by 
Mr. Tu and Mr. Chien with policy 
and Garrison authorities, finally re* 
suited in their release Sunday.
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SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

shanghai municipal POLICE 
SPECIAL BRANCH

Intelligence Report
Political April 15, 1936.

Movements of Notables

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. April 14 s-

Tan Tseng, Vice President of the Judicial Yuan.

Fuh Tan University - situation

The students of the Fuh Tan University, Ziang Ying 

Road, and those of the Experimental Middle School attached 

to the University, who suspended studies on April 13 to 

enforce their demand for the cancellation of the order 

authorizing the dismissal of the seven students, are still 

on strike this morning, April 15. The school authorities 

have decided to hold a conference with the representatives 

of the students at 1 p.m. April 15 in the Gymnasium of the 

University.

Labour

General Labour Union - re-election of committee members

An election of new members to serve on the Executive 

and Supervisory Committees of the General Labour Union 

1 Mei Ka Loong, Jao Ka Pang Road, Nantao, will be held in 

the afternoon of April 19. The local Tangpu and the

Bureau of Social Affairs have been requested to send 

representatives to supervise the election

Ml ecellaneoua

Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Shop Owners* Association 
requests local Kuomintang to appoint an Adjustment 

Committee

The members of the Shanghai Municipality Hot Water Shop 

wners’ Association, 141 Ju Chong Ka, Nantao, despatched op
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April 15, 1936. ^Afternoon translation.

Lih Pao ( |’ ifr ) dated April 14s-

ARRESTED STUDENT OF FUTAN UNIVERSITY RELEASED

As a result of investigations conducted by 

the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters, 

Tsu Kwan Lan ( ), a student of the Secondary School

of Futan University, who was arrested on March 25, was found 

not guilty of any serious charge. Accompanied by Tsu Cheh 

Zung ( fyfy' Ï' ) » the f ather of the student Tsu Kwan Lan, 

an official of Futan University visited the Garrison 

Commissioner’s Headquarters at Lunghwa this morning to make 

arrangements for the release r" ’•■he student on bail. Bail 
was offered by Eugene Kiang ( )— % ), Director of Futan

Univeristy, and the student was taken back to the University 

at noon.
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Garrison Headquarters £rees
7 Fuh Tan University Students

Two Other Students Charged By Classmates 
As “Traitors” Being Ousted From 

School; Work To Commence
A tentative settlement of Fuh Tan University’s student strife was 

achieved yesterday when the seven Collegians held by the Woosung- 
Shanghai Garrison Headquarters were released after a detention of 
more than two weeks.

The group, said to be absolved of complication in the March 26 
rioting, was turned over to Mr. Tu Yueh-sen, Mr. Y. M. Chien and

several University authorities. Mr. | 
Tu and Mr. Chien, directors of the 
school, were responsible for nego
tiating the release with headquar
ters officers.

could not take such actions, 
cause “it was a matter among 
students”.

The expulsion of the two

be- 
the

col-
At the University today, classes 

are expected to resiune their re
gular schedules, Dr. T. H. Lee, pre
sident, said last night.

He also told The China Press 
that the two students charged by 
their schoolmates as “traitors” 
have been “advised” to leave the 
college, “at least temporarily.” 
Asked whether the two were ex
pelled, Dr. Lee explained that 
the administrative officers of 
the school would not

legians, 'branded by the predomin
ant portion of the Kiangwan stu
dent body as “Spies’’, was one 4 of 
the five demands presented to the 
University authorities.

Six ether students, also suspected 
of complication in the rioting and 
Communistic leanings, (but at pre
sent at large, were asked by the 
officers of garrison force to appear 
at the headquarters to clear up the 
case. If nothing is found against 

jthem, the officers promised to drop
and 11 he charges.
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Tub Tan Students. 
Continuing Strike

More Demands Made In 
Spite Of Release 

Of Prisoners
Students at the Fuh Tan 'Uni

versity today continued their strike 
despite the fact that seven of their 
comrades, arrested by the Garrison 
Commander's Headquarters on 
charges of being communists, had 

’ been unconditionally released from 
the Lunghwa military detention 
house yesterday aftemcon.

The students are pressing that 
the students Should be allowed to 
resume their studies, that six other 
students wanted by the. authorities 
and now hiding from the school 
be allowed to return safely, that 
the two “spies” should be dismissed 
and the National Salvation As
sociation should be allowed to re
sume its activities.

Immediate settlement of the dis : 
pute is now being sought by the 
school authorities who had believed 
that the release of the arrested 
students would prompt the striking 
collegians to return to their classes. 
No definite measures had yet been 
announced by the school authori
ties as to what action they will 
take.

The seven students, whose arrest 
last month caused serious distur
bances on, the Fuh Tan campus in 
Kiangwan, resulting in the death 
of a policeman/werc freed yester
day afternoon. They were handed 
over to their parents in the pre- 
senae of Messrs. Tu Yueh-sen, 
Y. M, Chien, ^and Eugene Y. B. 
Kiang, members of the Board of 
Directors. of. the University. They 
were told by General Yang Hu, 
Garrison Commander, that they 
had been cleared of the suspicion 
of being communists and that they 
must return/to classes and behave 
carefully.
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Local Students 
Held B^EoIke 
To Be Released
Fuh Tan^Caimms Again

Tense As Arrested
Youths Still Held

The seven Fuh Tan University 
students arrested March 26 by the 
officers of the Shanghai-Woosung • 
Garrison Commander for alleged 
disturbance will be released today,. 
Mr. Tu Yueh-sen, Director of the 
Kiangwan school and responsible; 
for negotiations, told The China' 
Press last night.

The release is on the condition 
that there will be no further trouble 
on the campus Mr. Tu said.

Cases against six other students, 
now at large, but wanted by the 
authorities for participation will 
also be shelved, the local civic 
leader added.

Meanwhile, students at the Uni
versity, went on strike yesterday as 
a protest against the refusal of 
authorities to release the seven 
students arrested March 26.

Several plain-clothed detectives 
from the Bureau of Public Safety 
were understood to be stationed on 
the campus to quell any “untoward” 
incidents yesterday.

“Situation Grave”
Responsible University officials 

admitted yesterday that the “situa
tion is grave”.

Several student delegates were in 
conference wit... President T. H. Lee' 
late yesterday regarding measures 
which would bring the students back 
to the classes. All classrooms were 
padlocked early yesterday morning 
by the officials of the “Arrested 
Students’ Aid League”.

The strike was called Friday 
evening after a student mass meet
ing at which the collegians charged 
the peace authorities with “bad 
faith”.

It was said that promises were 
given Thursday that the arrested 
students would be released the 
next morning. Campus officials 
related that the students were over
joyed when this news came from 
the two members of the University’s 
Board of Directors who undertook 
to negotiate with peace officers.

Strike Called At Meeting
But the next morning, the in

former continued, there was no 
sign that the students would be 
set free. Friday night a mass meet
ing was called at which the students 
decided to call a strike.

According to this information, the 
present entanglement resulted from 
conflicting reports from the officials 
of the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai and the Garrison Com
mandant. The Chinese municipal 
authorities were said to have ap
proved of the release while both the 
headquarters and the public safety 
officers denied they had heard any 
such reports.

The chief difficulty of the student 
trouble, he pointed out, lies in the 

double-fcarreledi demand of the col
legians. “They not only want un
conditional release, but also the re
admittance of the seven arrested 
students to the college,” he ex
plained.

He admitted that he sees little 
hope in having both points of the 
demand accepted.

Student “Demands” Listed
Also forming part of the 

students’ stand are the following 
demands adopted at a recent mass 
meeting:

1. Unconditional release of the 
seven students and their return to 
the University.

2. The return of six other stud
ents, charged with implication in 
the riot, who arehdow at large and 
are wanted by authorities.

3. A guarantee that no similar 
raids on the campus would occur 
in the future.

4. Non-interference with “pa
triotic” activities in the University.

5. The expulsion of two students, 
Lee Peng-kwei and Pel Yu, who 
were branded as “traitors." The 
two were said to have supplied 
authorities with information lead
ing to the raid.

Pamphlets Seen On Campus
Numerous “leftist" and *“rightist” 

pamphlets carrying charges and 
counter-charges appeared on the 
campus yesterday. A so-called Fas-1, 
cist group published a booklet en
titled, “We,” in which the writers 
assailed the radicals. Other printed 
«material, luxuriant with slogans and 
expletives, was eagerly read by 
students interested in the squabble.

University authorities informed 
reporters yesterday that many of 
its 1600 students had left for 
Shanghai; others, it was said, were 
staying in the dormitories. They 
reported that the students were 
orderly, with no imminent signs of 
rioting to be seen.

Yesterday’s strike was an after
math of a .student-police fistic and 
shooting incident March 26 in 
Which one policeman was killed. 
The disorder occurred when the 
Kiangwan collegians attempted to 
resist police attempts to search 
and arrest students charged with 
Cominunistic activities.

In an interview in The China 
JPress recently Mr. Sinloh Hsu was 
inadvertently said to be one of the 
two Directors acting for the Uni
versity in negotiating with Muni
cipal, Garrison and Public Safety 
officials. The two Directors are Mr. 
Y. M. Chien and Mr. Tu Yueh-sen...
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Fuh Tan Students 
Continue Walkout

No Classes Until Seven 
Arrested Are Freed,

Collegians Decide
“Until the seven fellow students 

now detained in the Shanghai- i 
Woosung Garrison Commanders’ I 
Headquarters in Lunghwa are re- | 
leased and until the student ‘spies’ | 
are definitely dismissed, we will I 
not resume our classes!” ?!

That was the gist of a resolution •’ 
ad<£ 1 d by |stuct?nts 'of the Fuh 
Tan University, Kiangwan, in a 
general meeting called this morn
ing upon the conclusion of the 
nine-day spring vacation declared 
by the school authorities to avert 
fresh disturbances such as those 
of late last month.

Returning to the campus after 
the nine-day vacation, the stud
ents made the calling of a mass 
meeting the first event of the day. 
The meeting lasted for less than 
20 nimutes and the resolution to 
declare the walk-out was promptly 
and unanimously adopted. Al
though the school authorities rang 
the bell as usual and athough the 
professors went to the classrooms 
as scheduled, only a handful of 
students showed up. Otherwise, 
all was quiet on the Kiangwan 
campus.

The school authorities, confident
ly expecting the students to return 
to their studies after the holiday, 
were bitterly disappointed this 
morning. They are trying to por-| 
suade the students to resume 
classes and have pledged their 
efforts to effect the release of the 
seven arrested youths. Messrs. Tu 
Yueh-sen, president of the Chung 
Wai Bank, and Mr. Sinioh Hsu, 
ffianaf8* of the National Commer
cial Bank, both members of the 
trustee board of the University, 
have been approached to lend their 
influence to effect the release.

The seven students were arrested 
r ecently on charges of being com
munists. Because of the raid by 
the police officers, the students 
staged a huge demonstration and 
clashed with the officers. One qf 
the officers was shot and fatally 
wounded during the dashes. The 
authorities Still are investigating 
the shooting affray, declaring that 
the students were armed during 
the fracas? A thorough search of 
the dormitory failed to reveal any 
due as to the man or men who 
fired the shots, ........ .. ................ - .. ..... ...... .----------- ........................  |
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Spring Vacation

(lasses Again Stopped 
To Avert New Riots 

Under “Tension”
Classes at Fuh Tan University. 

Kiangwan, the scene of the latest 
student troubles in Shanghai, to
day are again suspended as the 
school authorities, desiring to avert 
fresh disturbances due to the “ten
sion”, declared a “Spring Vaca
tion” as from today, two days 
ahead of the calendar prescribed by 
the Ministry of Education.

The vacation will last .for nine 
days and classes are to be resumed 
Wednesday, next week.

Closure of the university Is 
advocated by a group of high 
Government officials in Nanking, 
according to the Shanghai Nippo, 
Japanese daily. A movement is 
under way among the “mild” stud
ent elements to eradicate “leftists 
and rightists” alike from the 
school, the paper added.

i At the' City Government, reports 
that Nanking is considering closure 
of the University were emphatically 
denied.

Seven Still Detained !
Interviewed today by The Shang

hai Evening Post and Mercury, 
authorities at the University ad
mitted that they have heard such 
rumors concerning the advocated 

I closure of the school as early as 
last December. No such orders, 
however, had been received from 
the Nanking authorities, it was de
morning that the school authority 
ics, it was declared.

It also was ascertained this 
morning that the school authorit
ies are not planning a “purge” oi 
the student body. A list cf 13 names 
of alleged “communists” among 
the students was received by the 
school authorities from the Gar
rison Commander’s Headquarters 
shortly following the student trou
bles last week. Of these, seven 
were arrested by the authorities 
and are still detained by the Gar
rison Commander’s Headquarters 
for questioning. The six others 
have not been attending classes, 
and the school authorities have 
announced the fact their famil
ies.

It is impossible for the school 
authorities to take any action until 
the suspected communists among 
the students were actually found 
guilty of being “reds”, it was 
pointed out this morning. The 
school authorities are waiting for 
the outcome of the trials at the 
Lunghwa military tribunal, should 
any of the seven arrested students 
be found to be communists, they 
would be automatically dismissed 
from the school.

Student “Spy” Hit
The Shanghai Evening Post also 

learned from reliable sources that 
the personal belongings of one of 
the students who is alleged to be 
a “rightist” planted in the school, 
as a “spy” were completely des
troyed in a bon-fire, as he alleged
ly furnished the list of National 
tSalvation Association leaders to 
the authorities. He is also reported 
to be missing from the school to 

(Please Turn To Page 2)

dodge “rough'treatment” from the! 
aroused students. |

The trouble at Fuh Tan Univer- 
i sity started last Wednesday morn- 
I ing when police officers attempted 
! to arrest a girl student on the 
! campus after having rounded up 

seven by students outside the 
school. The disturbances deve
loped into a more serious nature 
when shots were fired during a pit
ched battle between students and 
police. Three officers were wound
ed, one of them succumbing later.

| Classes were resumed Friday 
i morning after the school author
ities and City Government officials 

■; conferred and agreed on withdrawal 
of the police cordon around the 
campus and on measures to pre
vent further disturbances in the 
university.
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FUH TAN STUDENTS
GIVEN HOLIDAYS

Police Relax AU Special 
Precautions

Chinese Police and members of the 
Peace Maintenance Corps stationed at 
the Civic Centre are expected to be 
relieved of special precautionary 
duties for the next ten days as the 
authorities of the Fuh Tan University, 
scene of clashes between the police 
and students last Wednesday, Jbavfe 
^gnounced a nine-day Spring Holiday 

Tire majority 
of'studehts left Üîe college premises 
yesterday afternoon, while the rest 
are expected to return home to-day 
with the exception of a small number 
whose homes are in the interior.

Normal conditions already prevailed 
in the college during the past two 
days when classes were resumed. The 
authorities took the necessary pre
cautions, nevertheless, as a group of 
the students were reported to be 
active in soliciting assistance from 
other universities for the release of 
the arrested students.

A total of 22 students were ar
rested. Seven were (taken during the 
police raid on the campus, while the 
fifteen others were arrested outside 
the school premises. Of the fifteen, 
several were reported to have been 
released by the police yesterday.



l’un Tan University - activities of students

At a secret meeting held on the afternoon of March

28 by the students of the Fuh Tan University, it was 

decided to form a ”Fuh Tan Students Support Committee” 

for the purpose of assisting those members of the j

university who were arrested by the Bureau of Public |

Safety <?n March 24 and 25, |

The 14 students and one member of the teaching staff

who were taken into custody by the Bureau of Public Safety
I 

on March 25 have been released. The seven students |

arrested on a charge of being reactionaries are still

detained.

Owing to the refusal of the students to resume studies,

the Principal has announced that the university will

close for the Spring Holidays from to-day, March 30,

instead of on April 1, which is the usual date for the

commencement of this holiday.

A handbill containing a manifesto protesting against 

the arrest of the students of the Fuh Tan University, and 

purporting to emanate from the ’’Shanghai Various Circles 

National Salvation Federation” came into the possession 

of the Municipal Police on March 29.

National Salvation Movement - demonstration in Yangtsz epp o 
District ’

At 10 a.m. March 29, approximately 200 Chinese, mostly 

students and workers, gathered at the intersection of 

Yangtszepoo and Sungpan Roads and shortly afterwards 

moved off in processional order along Yangtszepoo Road,



March 28, 1936 Morning Translation

Lin Pao and other local newspapers»

TROUBLE AT FUTAM UNIVERSITY

In connection with the arrest of communists 
at the Futan University and the rounding of a number of 
policemen of the Public Safety Bureau, Mayor Wu Teh Chen, 
who returned from Nanking yesterday, made the following 
brief statement to a reporter of this papers- "It is the 
duty of the official organs concerned to bring about 
the immediate arrest of the reactionary elements responsible 
for the shooting, while the authorities of the Futan 
University should endeavour to restore the school to 
normal conditions. Fortunately, the incident did not 
assume greater proportions. The communists had probably 
opened fire with the object of exciting the police so as 
to aggravate tht situation, but owing to the calmness 
displayed by the police in the execution of their duty, 
only a few members of the police were wounded."

The following statement has been issued by a. 
responsible officer of the local Public Safety Bureaus- 

"Acting on instructions, this Bureau detailed 
officers of the Special Affairs Section with a party of 
police from the Kiangwan Station to the Futan University 
at 12.05 a.m. March 25. Six communists were taken 
into custody. At 2 p.m, the same day another communist 
was arrested at the railway station at Wbosung. After 
a preliminary interrogation, they were removed to the 
Headquarters of the Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison Commander. 
Three other suspects were subsequently arrested but they 
were later released.

"During the raid carried out in the early 
morning of March 25, a female member of the Special Affairs 
Section visited the dormitory for girl students in order 
to arrest a female communist who had jingled with the 
girl students. While the arrest was being effected, 
a large number of male students arrived, forcibly released 
the girl student, and bound the hands of the female 
member of this Bureau and assaulted her. She was 
removed here and there to prevent a rescue. On the 
morning of the following day she was made to stand on a 
table in the auditorium of the school with her head 
covered. She was tortured and was asked to reveal 
who was responsible for the raid. As she refused to say 
anything beyond the fact that she had been ordered by her 
superior to arrest communist elements, she was severely 
handled. She was later removed to this Bureau by the 
school authorities and is now undergoing treatment at the 
Red Cross Hospital.

"At 3,30 p.m. March 25, the students fired about 
20 shots at the police, killing one end wounding another. 
A number of policemen also sustained injuries from stones 
thrown by the students. At 5 a.m. March 26, members 
of the Peace Preservation Corps searched the premises 
of the school and found two empty cartridge cases and a 
number of swords, all of which have been sent to this 
Bureau for examination,"
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]?uh Tan University j^_ac^iyj^^i^s_of ~student s

The situation at the 7uh Tan University , Kian^wan, 

remains unchanged this morning, U.arch 28.

It is reported that the students are planning to 

convene a meeting in the university this afternoon, and 

have invited representatives of students in other universities 

to be present.



Evening Post & Mercury, Friday

Classes Resumed 
At Fuh Tan Today

Situation Now Normal 
At Kiangwan; 15 

Said Detained
The situation at Fuh Tan Uni- 

versity. Kiangwan, where serious 
student trouble, flarsd up Wednes
day morning and afternoon re
sulting in the death of a police 
officer and the wounding of two 
others, returned to normal today. 
Following a Woday, interrup
tion. classes were resumed this ■ 
morning.

•Fifteen processors and students 
of the institution are now report
ed to have been arrested during 
the trouble. Seven of them were 
taken into custody early Wednes-1 
daÿ morning dufifig-' the^raid 
which aroused the students and 
led to the serious disturbances. 
The eight /others, including 
several girls, were nabbed Wednes
day afternoon. All of them are 
being held on charges -, of being 
communists.

Mayor Wu Te-chen returned 
from Nanking by train this morn
ing following conference in the 
capital city concerning the student 
troubles. A statement was to oe 
Issued this afternoon to announce* 
the decision of the Citv Govern-1 
ment pursuing an investigation of 
the shooting affray which cost the 
life of a policeman. The officer 
succumbed, at the Red Cross 
General Hbsnitial at 3 o’clock 
yesterday ‘ afternoon. (

In his statement, the Mayor 
was to explain that grave deve
lopments were only averted by the 
strict observation of his order 
against using rifles by the police 
officers. The unruly students had 
opened fire on the officers in an 
attempt to stir them up and make) 
them use their rifles, he was to’ 
announce. He was also to ask the: 
fhidents to remain calm and! 
ebserve discipline while the City J 
Government and authorities con- ' 
tiru^ thrir in vertiga tiens and 
examine th» arrested persons, one 
of whom is aHeged to have been, 
found in possession of two sharp 
daggers.

Mr. C. C. Yu. dean of the Col
lege cf Liberal Arts, and Mr. C. 
H Chang, dean of the College of 
Law cf the University, also return- | 
ed to Shanghai after a hurried 
visit in Nanking where they in
terviewed Dr. Wang Shih-chieh, 
Minister of Education, and Dr. 
Cng Wen-hao secretary-general 
c_ the Executive Yuan, concerning 
the student trouble. It is under- [ 
stood that they wer? instructed by I 
the Nanking authorities to im
mediately order resumption of 
classes.



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday, March 27, 1936

Trouble At Fuh Tan
THIRST-HAND investigation of the trouble at, cattie the center of a protracted battle waged 

Fuh Tan university, Kiangwan, discloses uPon the campus (perhaps drawn in by dif-
background reasons for anxiety and passible 
action by the constituted authorities but fails 
to give the police a clear bill of health in the 
matter of discretion.

It is always difficult to piece together a 
completely coherent account of such affairs. 
As we have obtained the story from both 
school: and municipal sources it seems agreed 
that there was a police raid Tuesday night 
which was successful insofar as it affected 
dormitories outside the university but un
successful within the institution where an

We are informed by the City Government 
that the police about the main gate, who be-

Acuities encountered by their comrades station
ed inside, though there is also a version that 
they thought the gate was being stormed) 
were armed only with bamboo staves and that 
such men as had guns were kept at a distance. 
We are inclined to give the authorities credit 
for having handled this in the manner 
described although it is hard to understand 
why the situation was allowed to develop as 
it 'did in the hours after the searching-party’s 
visit. Apparently the Wednesday afternoon 
battle went on for a long time, perhaps a

alarm was raised and resistence made; that 
the police put a cordon about and became 
involved in a serious fight Tuesday afternoon 
culminating in the firing of shots which 
wounded two policemen through the legs; and 
that search of the university was* made yester
day morning. In this last the school authori
ties co-operated but they seem to have been 
participants and sufferers in the previous 
trouble. z

Upon details there is a wide variety of 
disagreement with much of this! naturally 
centering around the question of responsibility. 
On the showing of the Oity Government, there 
was reason to fear trouble in the university 
with a clash between conflicting factions. The 
Underlying situation has been compared with 
that at Chinan university, Chenju, a few 
.months ago when police conducted a search 
Just before pitched battle is said to have been 
scheduled between contending groups with the 
result that half a truckload of sticks and other 
crude weapons together with more deadly 
shotguns and pistols is stated to have been 
seized.

In the case of Fuh Tan, the authorities 
are said to have had information that due in 
large part to the unsupervised condition of 
outside dormitories, many trouble-makers not 
even connected with the university were 
taking a leading part in fomenting disorder 
under the shield of. a number of pseudo* 
literary and other societies. A list of names, 
apparently including seven in outside dormi
tories and one or two inside the grounds, had 
been prepared—on information which seeing 
to have been compiled by a particularly 
assiduous spy system maintained by the police 
—and the authorities decided to swoop down 
on the eve of a great mass-meeting in con
nection with organization work for the 
National Salvation Association. The clear im
plication is that the raids were conducted in 
a desire to avert possible serious disorders 
within the institution, i.e. a purging of Fuh 
‘Hm for Fuh Tan’s good.

• Evidently there were plenty among the 
students who did not look at the matter in 
that light, judging from the warm reception 
accorded the searching party of Tuesday night. 
It seems impossible to get any very accurate, 
story op how the Wednesday afternoon affray i 
arose, but apparently when a serious situation 
develops it is the practice of the police to put 
plain-clothe.s and uniformed men at various 
strategic points within the university ahd it 
would appear that under such circumstances 
it would not be difficult to set fire to such 
tinder.

couple of hours, and it was finally halted by 
the sound of the shots—which school sources 
say came from outside the grounds though the 
police have a different view, and were the suf
ferers.

The police search of Wednesday morning 
occurred more than a day after the first hunt 
for student “communists”, or whatever they 
are to be called, and that it was not par
ticularly fruitful is hardly to be wondered at; 
even had the university been a virtual arsenal 
last Tuesday, by Thursday morning there was 
ample time to dispose of the contraband.

We note that the China Press waxes sar
castic over our publication of a letter from a 
student eye-witness, “presuming” that he did 
not use. a nom de plume and indicating that 
upon this point hinges the whole value of the 
letter. Certainly a nom de plume was used. 
We have no desire to jeopardize a student’s 
personal safety for nothing worse than an 
honest effort at reporting, which rpay have 
erred in detail but in the main gave a sound 
and colorful picture. The China Press itself 
in the same editorial, remarks that “unfor
tunately, when the incident happened, Mayor 
Wu Te-chen was in Nanking” whereas the 
search was made Tuesday night when the first 
clash occurred, the main battle occurred 
Wednesday afternoon, and it was not until 
Wednesday night that Mayor Wiu left for Nan
king. This merely to illustrate humanity’s 
common proneness to error!

To sum up, the police seem to us to be 
operating on rather dubious ground, when they 
subsidize spies within the universities and 
proceed on a basis of evidence thus gathered 
rather than cooperation with the school 
authorities, and in this specific incident they 
appear to have erred by alternate plungings 
and hesitations.

Even a brief visit at Fuh Tan shows belief 
among the students that their ranks are 
honeycombed by “G-men”, students and others 

I paid to be informers concerning various 
• brands of radicalism. This makes for a gen

erally unwholesome situation, and information 
gathered by such means is likely to be tainted 
by agent provocateur flavor. If, however, the 
inline deem it 
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Police Called
Off Kiangwan

Investigation

Still in Search of Six Red
Students

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING IS
DENIED

Hou Sun-chin, attached to the Civic 
Centre branch of the Bureau pf 
Public Safety, died yesterday after
noon at the Red Cross Hospital from 
a bullet wound received in front of 
the Fuh Tan University, off Hsiang 
Ying Road, Kiangwan, following a 
raid on the premises on Wednesday 
afternoon. Meanwhile, despite the 
fact that the police are still in search 
of six more alleged student Commun
ists, conditions at the college are 
returning to normal. With the ex
ception of a small squad of police 
mantaining order a short distance 
from the school, all their men and 
those of the Peace Preservation Corps 
had been withdrawn towards noon.

* There was, however, another excit- 
! ing morning. Acting on instructions 
from the Shanghai and Woosung 
Garrison Commander’s Headquarters, 
several hundred policemen and mem
bers of the Peace Preservation Corps 
entered the college about 5.30 am. 
After guards had been posted on all 
sides, small parties of plain-clothes 
men and police searched the dor
mitories. One bayonet, three empty

munist literature were seized. No ar
rests werei^de^Eowevef.

Negotiations Opened
The search lasted for about two 

hours, after which negotiations were 
started by the faculty with the au
thorities for the withdrawal of the 
police from the school and the cordon 
which had been thrown around the 
college since Wednesday. The reletase 
of the arrested students also was 
asked. t

The following demands were made 
by the authorities:—That the students 
responsible for the wounding of the 
policemen be handed over: that the 
six or seven students still wanted by 
the Garrison Commander’s Head
quarters on charges of Communism 
also be handed over, that classes be 
resumed; that the National Salvation 
Association organized by the students 
be dissolved, and that the 300 bayonets i 
and two rifles kept inside the school 
for military training be handed over. 
While the school authorities denied 
that Communists had been harboured 
in the school, the demands for the 
dissolution of <the National Salvation 
Association and the resumption of 
classes were accepted.

At 11 am., the police and Peace 
Preservation Corps started their with
drawal. In the afternoon, classes 
were resumed, but few students at
tended.

Twenty-two Arrested
Seven students were arrested by the 

: police on Wednesday morning, and 
I fifteen, including a teacher, were ar- 
j rested outside the school premises in 
j the afternoon, either on omnibuses or 

in the street. They were recognized 
by two students who were said to 
have, special relations with the police 
and who helped the latter in examina
tion of pedestrians following the en
forcement of martial law.

The object of yesterday’s search at 
the school was for firearms used 
against the police by student Com
munists on Wednesday afternoon, a 
police officer asserted. It was reported 
that only two policemen received bul
let wounds, the second being Hu Tao- 
hsi, who was wounded in the head, 
but whose condition was reported not 
to be serious. Capt Li Pei-wu, the 
commanding officer of the Third Regi
ment, was injured on the head by 
stones thrown at him from inside the 
school. 'The Chinese Police strongly 
denied the student version that the 
policemen were wounded by accident 
by a police officer when his pistol 
jammed.
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Death Claims 
A Victim Of 
Student Riot
Policeman Dies From A 

Wound Received In
Kiangwan Fracas

UNIVERSITY SEARCHED 
FOR WEAPONS

Tense Atmosphere Prevails 
Although Students Agree

To Resume Studies

Although outwardly the 
situation on the Kiangwan 
student war front was quiet 
yesterday, trouble still loom
ed as one of the two police-, 
men wounded by bullets 
allegedly fired by students on 
Wednesday, died in the after
noon. Students of Fuh Tan 
University were reported to 
have agreed to abolish their 
National Salvation Associa
tion, several officers of which 
have been arrested, to sur
render all those students 
armed with pistols and to 
resume classes to-day.

The number of arrests was in
creased yesterday from seven to 
15 including Professors Oong Teh- 
chao and Wen Hai-chong. The 
latter was found in possession of 
two long knives on which were 
carved Chinese characters mean
ing “loyalty to the country.” 
Local Chinese authorities are con
tinuing efforts to ascertain the 
source of supply of firearms in 
the hands of the students, but 
police guards were withdrawn from 
the University last night.

Police Conduct Search
A quiet but tense atmosphere 

pervaded the precincts of the 
University, at about 6 a.m. yester
day as 500 policemen and members 
of the Peace Preservation Corps 
stood guard at the institution 
while detectives of the Bureau of 
Publie Safety carried >ut^ a rigor
ous search of thestudents*' dor
mitories in an effort, to discover 
the origin of the pistol shots which 
resulted in the wounding of two 
police officers during the course of 
a clash which occurred on the 
campus between police and 

'students on Wednesday afternoon.
One bayonet and three empty 

cartridge cases were stated to have 
been found in the course of the 
search, which was carried out with 
thoroughness in every room of the 
dormitories. No further clashes 
between students and the officers 
of the government were reported, 
however.

Classes Suspended
All classes at the University 

remained suspended, with Mr. G
C. Yu, Dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts, and Mr. C. H. Chang, 
Dean of the College of Law, 

absent in Nanking, whither they 
proceeded on Wednesday night to 
report to the Ministry of Educa
tion on the day’s incidents.

Orders for yesterday’s search, 
were given by Mayor Wu Te- i 
chen, who also departed for' 
Nanking on Wednesday night. 
Squads of police officers, armed 
with bamboo poles and rifles, 
marched on to the campus bearing 
white banners inscribed with the 
words: “Searching for Firearms 
—By Order—Students Maintain 
Order.” The students eyed the 
visitors with cold hostility but 
allowed them to proceed with the 
search unmolested.

When it was all over, a member 
of the faculty remarked that 
nothing had been found, although

■ it was stated at the City Govern
ment offices that a bayonet and 
three empty cartridge cases had

.been found in garbage cans on the
■ premises of the University.

Bow Trouble Started
Trouble first flared at the Uni- 

| versity during the early hours of ‘ 
Wednesday morning, when a ; 
IW’ty of police descended on the 
place without prior warning and 
arrested eight students alleged to 
be Communists. Two of these 
were released yesterday, but the 
remainder are in the custody of 
the Garrison Commander’s head- ' 
quarters. i

The students, roused from their J 
Humbets by the stamping of hob- ’ 
railed boots in the dormitories, î 
showed keen resentment at the i 
arrest of their comrades and i 
tried, but unavailingly, to prevent! 

, the police from escorting them 
'from the premises. They seized; 
I a woman member of the police 
! raiding party and held her 
until seven o’clock qn Wednesday 
night,, meanwhile having given

■ her a sound beating.
' When classes were due to start
* on Wednesday morning, the 
entire student body declared a 
strike and a serious clash with 
the police, who were sent to 
prevent the students from de
monstrating, occurred in the 
afternoon. Two policemen were 
shot in the legs, while a number 
of students suffered injury as a 
result of clubbing by policemen’s 
batons. According to the police, 
the shbts which wounded the 
policemen came from the ranks 

; of the students, but the students 
strenuously deny this, declaring

; that the shots must have been 
fired by the police themselves or 
by Fascist provocateurs, since all 
the students were unarmed.

Censors Champ Down
A tight censorship, clamped 

down on Wednesday, prevented 
any account of the happenings at 
the University appearing in the 
Chinese press either yesterday or 
on Wednesday, the only reference 
to them which saw the light of 
day being a brief communique 
issued by te official Central News 
Agency.
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FU TAN IN UPROAR

THE police search of Fu Tan
University, as commented 

upon yesterday in this journal, hah 
not yet seen the end of the 
trouble. Our evening contemp
orary has taken the earliest op
portunity to publish a letter signed 
by a student named Hui Wu who, 
as an eye witness and an apparent
ly unfortunate member alleged to 
have been manhandled by the 
Chinese police, has given the 
public a vivid account of the 
“tragedies” incident to the official 
investigation.

The result of the search, on 
the basis of the police report, con
sists of the discovery of a bayonet 
and 3 empty cartridges besides the 
wounding of two police from 
pistol shots on the first day and 
the wounding of a large number of 
students on the next in the hands 
of the police armed with bamboo 
poles and otherwise.

Hui Wu testifies to having 
seen the beloved President of Fu 
Tan, Dr. T. H. Lee, maltreated and 
injured by the police and many 
students handled in a like manner. 
He also mentions Mr. C. C. Yu, 
Dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts, Mr. Chi Yung, Chief of the 
Department of General Affairs, 
and Mr. Ku Chung-yi, Registrar, 
among the persons who are said 
to have suffered a similar fate. 
Hui Wu, we presume, is not using 
a non de plume and by using his 
real name is telling the truth or 
at least certain facts to which he 
can honestly bear witness.

Hui Wii's statement, further
more, ‘gains added authenticity by 
its publication in our émi .lent con
temporary generally reputed to be 
well-guided in differentiating 
factual assertions from sheer pro
paganda»

For these reasons it may not 
be altogether illogical to accept 
Hui Wu’s statement on its face 
value even though one would be 
only too happy to stand corrected 
in this respect.

The invasion of extraneous in
fluences into educational institu
tions is a problem which the 
authorities cannot deal with too 
severely. The search for “out
siders” who may be hiding in Fu 
Tàn is all to the good. It may be 
even incumbent upon the school 
officials to assist in the undertak
ing to the best of theii’ ability. 
Yet the students must be presumed 
to be innocent until they are 
proved to toe guilty, of com
munism or what, not. And if some 
of them are found guilty, the 
.punishment has to be meted out by 
the competent judiciary.

In any event, no one would 
ever suspect Dr. T. H. Lee of 
fomenting communism or har
boring reactionaries. It was only 
natural of him to try to preserve 
the sanctity of his institution 
which he has given all his life, to 
build. His appearance of senility 
if nothing else, should have com
manded consideration from the 
visiting officers. His is at least the 
right to be informed of the pur
pose of the search. If he attempt
ed to halt the advance of the 
police, he was doing no more than 
the president of any institution 
would have done under similar 
circumstance. Loyally he stood 
by his school and his students, 
and ignobly is hç said to have 
been treated by the officers of the 
law.

From the search of malcon
tents has thus arisen a new issue— 
the issue of a citizen’s right to 
protection. The statement ,from 
Hui Wu, be it true or not, is en
titled to a thorough investiga
tion. The authorities owe it to 
the public, and th- blic is en
titled to it.

Unfortunately, when the in
cident happened, Mayor Wu 

. Te-çhen wfes in Nanking. We are 
! absolutely sure that,, although the 

police were ordered to conduct the 
search, neither the may dr, the 

’ Chief of Policé nor thé Commander 
of the Peace Preservation Corps 
wanted to have the university 
campus turned into a free battle
ground for all. If the assertions 
as made by H üi Wu should prove 
to be facts, It would still be a 
mere case of minor officers ex
ceeding their authority or acting 
with undue zeal. One would feel 

| assured that Mayor Wu will leave 
no storr unturned to investigate 
into 4 r»îs obviously untoward 
occurrence and to see justice done 

!. to all concerned.
In the meantime the students 

; saould reflect once again upon 
'! their duties as students. The 

discovery of arms and other in
criminating evidence in Fu Tan 
has given rise to complications 
which cannot but prejudice the 

; good name of their alma mater 
' and bring .undeserved unhappiness 
■ the President for whom, as 
( Hüi Wu assures us, all the students 

have held so much admiration 
: and affection. They must under

stand that the few favors no one, 
and a college or university can 
maintain its sanctity not by 

^.sheltering unruly elements but by 
j ridding itself of them all.
j
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Subject ...pureau of Public Safety conduct search of Fuh Tan university.

Made by..^. .^h Tse-liang ......... Forwarded

_ _______During the morning of March 26, a thorough search .

was made of the premises of the Fuh Tan University, Kiangwan. ' 

by a large party of detectives and uniform men of the .ou re au___

of Public Safety, -a o thing in the way of reactionary literature. ç 
was found, but two empty shells of the type used in automatic | 

pistols were found in a garbage bin. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
While the search was being conducted 150 members of 1 _______________________________________________________________________ I 

the Peace Preservation Uorps mounted guard outside the ----- I

university. These men, however, were withdrawn when the |

search was completed.

The situation is now quiet although the students

refuse to resume their studies and 300 of them who left without

permission on March. 25 have not returned.
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“We Are Thus 
Beaten!”

Signed by Hui Wu
:StUG3nt Of Fuh Tan University)

WHEN I was just parti
cipating in a general 

meeting of the students in 
i the campus, listening to 
! reports by the President 

and the Dean on the re- 
'uXts of the negotiations 
with the City Government 
fcr the release, of our ar
rested fellow students, 
suddenly I heard some- 
members remarking that a 
large body of police had 
come and was storming 
the University.

Before I could rush to 
the door to see what was 
actually happening, the 
police had already entered 
the campus and soon large 
numbers of the police liter
ally poured into the Univer
sity, at the same blowing 
whistles as if they were 
actually engaged in a war. 
At this time, Dr. T. H. Lee 
President of the University, 
rushed out from the Uni
versity library and attempt
ed to halt the advance of 
th® policemen. But the 
policemen, as if they were 
mad. paid no attention to 
Dr. Lee and beat anybody 
nnd everybodv who stood in 
their wav. Thus, even our 
beloved President Lee was 
giv^n several bamboo strokes 
and kicks.

• • •

IMMEDIATELY after I 
A took a photo of the 

i scene, I turned" back to
wards the rear tâ the uni- 

I versity building. But
' before I could walk a few
* steps, I saw that another
’ large number of police

rushed in from the direc- 
, tion of Yen Yuan (name of

a university building), 
’ under the direction of an
• officer.

As I attempted to get 
I away from the scene, I
* found myself sandwiched

between bamboo strokes 
and kicks from all direc- 

, tions, while a short distance
from me, two fellow stud
ents had been seriously 
wounded and were lying on> 
the road. Then I told the 
nolice that I am Kuomin
tang member and we all 
belong to the same group, 
why such treatment? When 
they had heard of what I 
said, one policeman came 
along and escorted me to 
the eastern Women stud
ents dormitory. But I had 
already been struck several 
times by the bamboo rods 
and by gun butts.

WHEN I was thus hid- 
ing myself in the 

Women’s dormitory, I took 
several pictures. Because 
the light in the dormitory 
was not very strong, I 
went up upstairs to the 
Tsi Ping Y*ian (another 
university building used as 
science hall). There I saw 
a large number of mv 
fellow students, barehanded 
and unarmed, grappling 
with the armed police. 
Behold! They (the police) 
are really brave! Thus 
they have satisfied them- 
selv^s that they have won ; 
in their fight for racial 
resistence. As a result, Mr. 
C. C. Yu, Dean of the College 
of Liberal Arts, Mr. Ku 
Chung-yi, registrar and 
Mr. Chi Yung, chief of 
general affairs, had all been 
thoroughly beaten. But I, 
with neither permission 
nor apology, have taken 
many pictures of > the 
fighting:

« ♦ *

I WANT to record one 
particular scene during 

the fight, which illustrates 
how cruel the police were. 
When one of the students 
was beaten by the police 
and attempted to flee into 
the women's dormitory, a 
girl student came out In am 
attempt to stop the police. 
The police not only ignored 
her request, but pulled 
away the student and gave 
her a sound slap on the 
face.

The above scene of 
“heroic fighting” took place 
at 1 p.m. March 25. More 

; than a dozen of students 
had been seriously wound- 

j ed while many others less 
seriously injured.

I
.. -..-....  4
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Not Communists, 
Say Girl Students

Some Fuh Tan Men Lean 
Toward Fascism, 

Visitors Admit
Two girl students cf Ftih Tan 

University, Kiangwan, came to the 
1 Evening Pest office this morning 
to protest tjieir treatment at the 
hands of deputies of the Public 
'Safety Bureau. The Chinese papers, 
they claimed, have been spreading 
false reports about the students’ - 
activities.

“They even said WG had guns,” 
asserted one who Meted asspokï#* 
ma I. "None of the nfrmbors of 
the Fuh Tan National Salvation 
Association have guns at all. We 

•think members of the Fascist group 
have, though, and we know that 
one student has, because we’ve 
seen it. We’re a patriotic club, 
not communists, and no one in 
out organisation fired at the police 
at all.

One Officer Shot
“One policeman was shot,” she 

admitted, “but that must have 
been by another detective, for they 
wdre the only ones carrying 
pistols.”

According to this young lady, 
whose appearance belies the fact 

.that she is old enough to be a 
second-year university student and 
have interests generally attributed 
to more mature people, the 
“patriotic club” was organized by 
students of the university to pro
vide night instruction for the poor 
of the neighborhood in a little 
school behind the university 
campus.

A good many of the university 
students are Fascists, she claims, 
and violently opposed to the Na
tional Salvation Association be
cause it is such a “patriotic club.” 
In order to make trouble for her 
associates, the young lady believes, 
they got word somehow to the au
thorities that “patriots” are really 

j communists, and plotting all sorts 
of dire things. There are plenty of 
communists on the campus, she 
said, but none of them belong to 
her association.

Force Way In'
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Anyhow, on Tuesday night a 
large number of ^<*in-clothes men 
and one woman, the girl stated, 
forced their way into the campus

surrounded the girls*_ 
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BATON CHARGES 
AND SHOTS IN 
KIANGWAN RIOT

Raid to Arrest Alleged 
Student Communists

SEVERAL ARE INJURED

A Womân Detective De
tained in CollegeThre°Chinese poli ce.Tien of the Bureau of Public Safety received "Bullet wounds and nineteen students and five professors of the Fuh Tan University were injured by batons yesterday afternoon following two raids on the school off RecreationClub Road in Kiangwan by the Chinese Police and members of the Peace !

Preservation Corps. Eight students
• were arrested on charges o£CœnmUB- .ism. One was later reported to b® released, >In a statement issued by the authorities, Communist students were held responsible for the wounding ot the constables. On the other hand,• the school authorities and the students said the police opened fire and the constables were wounded as a result < of an accident in^whic^ the pistol of I a policeman jammed. As the policeman was examining the weapon, the round went off. The shooting created ‘ considerable excitement in the vicinity, martial law being enforced in the section in which the school is * situated. Since 4 pan., all vehicles j bound for the fCtyic Centre were j halted by the police, while vehicles i from the Civic Centre were searched. With a group of members of the Peace Preservation Corps maintaining order in front of the school, armed policemen and plain-clothes detectives patrolled the streets. A few yards from the school, barbed wire barricades were erected, leaving a passage only wide enough for vehicles.

Dormi tories RaidedThe trouble started between 1 2 ajn., when a squad of police plain-clothes detectives mi tory. Eight students,the police party
j. _ informed of the*■ arousing the nrvxV.--retreated a detective) she was s reported still

1

1 1 and. and dor* beraided a said to âÜonalSalva- ærreste3T~~As o visiting a fierai students.. werethe police party were second dormitory, .---- _informed of the raid, sounded the school bell, arousincr 4'u_k students- As t^ey gather-ated with the woman (said was amongst seized by 'A to be
__ _ arousin | from their slumbers.I ed, the police r< ‘ I arrested students. i Ito be aI them and d students and rep —J detained by them up to a late hour I last night*1 All classes were suspended and the j students, at an urgent meeting held S in the morning, demanded that the 1 arrested students be released at once. 3 Dr. IA Teng-hui, the president, and || several professors, while urging the q students to remain calm, called on ■I Gen. Wu Te-chen, the Mayor, and Mr. Pan Kung-chan, Commissioner I of the Bureau of Education.

nwRSDAi; jviabch 2<t

police Break In

Shortly after 1 p.m., a 
meeting of the students - and it was in progress when and members of the Peace Preservation Corps broke into the premises 
According to several professors and 
students, the police, without any provocation, charged with batons, 
•resulting in more than 20 students, including several girls, being beaten. 
Four professors who attempted to After all the students hadT^disperseH^ 
the police retreated. Angered bytheir action, a group of students
threw stones at the constables. It 
was about 4 p.m., when the police and members of the Peace Préserva-Corps tightened the cordonthat

a second was called police

tion Corps ugmeuvu u*v around the school premises, shots were fired.j According to two Chinese newspaper reporters who were eye-wit- ! nesses, the shots were fired by a police officer skyward for the purpose of intimidation. After several shots, however, he stopped and examined the pistol. As his left ..the. . weapon. ^ it___ dis.-charged___ shots again. A constableliront.U>the . ile o second one a fewwayjyas_a?splwound^Tmme- diately after' the shooting, the streetin front of the institution was cleared of pedestrians. The wounded constables were taken to hospital, where the condition of one of them was reported to be serious. Martial law was enforced.
The Mayor ExplainsLater in the afternoon, a letter from the Shanghai and Woosung Garrison Headquarters, s>Tied by Gen. Wu Te-chen, aS Acting Garrison Commander, was received by the school, informing the authorities that six of the eight students were arrested on charges of Communism, while two were detained as suspects, tional Salvation Association cused of being the organ of Communists and the Commander demanded its abolition or its complete reorganization. The six students were:—Huang Pei-san, Chiang Wen- yen, Cheng Tung-chih, Mo Shu-shing7 Kiang Nan-ching, and Pao Nien.Of the 20 students who received injuries, one was detained in. the Red. Cross Hospital and the other in the rest and. the professors v.ere discharged fitter treatment.

The Na-was ac-

1930
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STUDENT TROUBLE

THE an-est of ei^ht students in 
the Fu Tan University has 

renewed the
future of Chinese educational in
stitutions. The celebration of the 
fiftieth anniversary of the found
ing of this center of learning is 
still in cur memory, and one 
cannot help feeling distressed over 
the inroad/ which subversive in
fluences seem to have made among 
the immature minds.

The disinclination to study 
on the part of the students con
stituted a problem the solution to 
which should demand the first at
tention of the higher authorities. 
Not infrequently teachers have 
been forced to relinquish their 
posts simply because they arc 
conscientious enough to introduce 
research material into their 
lectures and thereby extend the 
scope of final examinations and 
render success in passing them 
more difficult or rather less easy.

This state of affairs has been 
brought about by some teachers 
tvho are only too fëàdy to please 
the students in order to keep 
their jobs.’-With them teaching 
is a mere means of livelihood; in 
them the desire to enforce dis
cipline is totally absent.

Fu Tan has long enjoyed an 
envious reputation cultivated ovèr 
more than a generation. It is a 
treasure for its alumnae and 
students to cherish. Together 1 
they should labor to prevent such 
occurrences as have now made 
necessary the interference of the * 
police. Perhaps it may be the 1 
better part of discretion not to J 
spare the rod at times. *
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'Over 500 Police Busy Searching 
Fuh Tan Dormitories For Traces
Of Reactionaries Among Students
Situation Tense During I leafed after a trial. The National

Morning But No Clashes
Reported At University

AU Classes Suspended As Officers Continue 
Patrol Of Campus; Arrested Students 

StiU Held ; Mayor Wu Leaves City

Many Believed Taken From Buses
Over 500 policemen, and members of the Peace Preservation 

Corps this morning continued to stand by a^Fuh.Ta?t3^lv^" 
sity, Kiangwan, while the Chinese authorities launched an 
investigation to ascertain the origin of pistol shots wounding 
two police officers during the riots yesterday ajterroon.

A thorough searoh was conducted by-squads of officers in an 
rooms in the dormitories. A bayonet and three empty cartridges 
were found on the campus and. seized by the officers. No fresh
clashes took place this morning 
although the situation was tense 
when the officers màrched into 
the school for the search.

Classes Suspended
Classes were suspended with no( 

prospects of imjrediatb resumlp- 
tion. Mr. C C Yu, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts and Mr., 
C. H. Chang, ‘dean of the College 
cf Law, left for Nanking last; 
night to report the incident to the 
Ministry of Education. Mayor Wu 
Te-chen also left for Nanking by 
train Iasi night. Although it is 
believed that he was to confer 
with high government leaders on 
the student trouble, it was stated 
at the City Government of Greater 
Shanghai that -he was going on 
other matters, including the fin
ancial program for the municipal
ity.

The-eight 'students arrested by 
police officers on charges cf being 
communists yesterday morning

There were two rifles and some 
500 bayonets in the school in ‘ad
dition. bo a number of wooden rifles 
for use in military training, the 
authorities were told. The two 

() rifles had disappeared and the 
/ bayonets were distributed among 

the students and had disappeared 
except the one seized by the police. 

Students Can Pass
; Although police still have a cordon 

around the school and block the 
main entrance, studehts are allow
ed to pass freely at the side door. 
Every student has a badge and it 
is by that badge that admittance 
and exit are allowed. Strangers 
are subjected bo questioning before 
admittance.

j Chinese authorities believe that 
there may be outsiders hiding on 
the campus working to stir up tne 
students and manufacture "trage
dies,” as the latest incident is being 
called. How these outsiders are to 

cvinjnunK’iiis yesveriray muriiuig, be singled out the City Government 
still arg being held for invesUga- bas so far formulated no definite 
tion. No further arrests had been s ^22®’ said-, 
made yesterday aft-moon or this ’ The woman searcher employed bs- 
morning, it was stated at the City : fubI‘c Bureau, who was 
Government. At the university, î “captured” and detamed by the 
it was claimed that about 20 others students early yesterday morning, 
had been taken into custody on been releaser' at 7 o’clock last 
the buses which Were searched on night She had been roughly 
Recreation Road. One of the i handled during her captivity. "SEe

and detained by the

professors said that there 
been reports that spine 50 
arrested but he doubted 
figure.

"Remain Quiet”
The search for firearms was order

ed by Mayor Wu prior to his de
parture for Nanking last night. 
Squads of police officers, armed with 
bamboo poles and rifles, marched 
onto the campus, displaying white 
banners inscribed: "Searching for 
Firearms, By Order; Students 
Remain Quiet.”

The early morning visitors did 
not get a warm welcome On 
campus, as “the students tried

bilh won’t admit that she is connected
-*•***■* ..U+'U ~4>

were 
the

with the police force,” one of the 
faculty members said. "She said 
she was looking for her husband. 
But she was found in the 
dormitory.”

Letter Displayed
A letter from the Garrison 

mander’s Headquarters was 
spicuously displayed on the bulletin 
board of the university announcing 
that of the eight arrested, six are 
being charged with being com
munists and the two others are

girls’

Com-: 
con-

the 
to

block them. The latter finally 
yielded and the officers, escorted by 
students and members of the
faculty, visited each room. "Nothing 
was found and the policemen were 
disappointed,” a member of the 
faculty remarked, although the City 
Government stated that a bayonet 
and three empty cartridges were

Salvâticn Association in the uni
versity must immediately stop 
functioning as it has been utilized 
by communists, and all meetings 
will be harmed under the martial 
law, the letter further stated.

The school authorities were un
able to give the exact number of 
students and members cf the 
faculty injured during the riots 
yesterday. Some of them were 
seriously injured, it is claimed. At 
the City Government, it is stated 
that two officers suffered bullet 
wounds in their legs, and Captain 
Li of the Reserve ‘Squad was hit 
by a stone hurled by students. Five 
of his teeth had been knocked out.

The students at the university 
. t<Jday declared that the shots were 

fired by officers. They had picked 
up some empty cartridges and 
located some bullets, they said.

(Premises Raided
The trouble was started yesterday 

morning when police raided the 
premises in an attempt to arrest 
seme students and search for fire
arms. Recently, the police had 
seized a "half-truck load” of shot 
guns, revolvers, iron bars and : 
other weapons at Chinan University 
upon receipt of reports that rival 
factions of students were planning 
a battle. Several of the students 
were dismissed.

The most serious clash took 
place yesterday afternoon during . 
which the officers were shot and 
many students more or/less injured.

Cen&owship Enforced
1 Strict censorship has been eh-j 
forced fcy the Chinese authorities; 
to suppress publication of un-; 
authorized accounts of the Fuh 
Tan University trouble. Only the 
report issued by the Central News, 
official Nanking; organ, was allowed 
to be printed in small headlines 
and in obscure comers. The Lih 
Fao, one of the mere progressive 
tabloid newspapers in Shanghai, 
had a large space on its front page 
"whitewashed” because it attempt 
ed to print its own account of 
the riots.

Meanwhile, some significance is 
attached to the resignation of 
Mayor Wu from his concurrent 
post as Garrison Commander of 
the Shanghai-Woosung Area and 
the appointment of General Yang 
Fu, commander of the Peace Pre
servation Corps here, as . his suc
cessor. Although Mayor Ws re
signation from his concurrent post 

’ was submitted days before the ro- 
i newal of the student trouble, it is 
j claimed in certain circles that the 
’ Nanking' authorities had sought to ' 
' name a military leader with a 
stronger policy against the stud- 

i enst.
i General Yang will continue to 
» command his specially trained 
Peace Preservation Corps. The 

(corps will he reorganized into the 
Peace Preservation Section under 
the Garrison Commander’s Head
quarters. He will formally be in
ducted Into his new post Saturday 
morning- ______
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REPORT i

Subject  ...... Female.member; of ^blic Safety Bureau held captive

by students in Fuh Tan University

Made by . 5». I »... Sih. T s e - lijang.........Forwarded byrrMt..

__________Shortly before midnight on March 24, 1936, members 

of the Special Branch of the Bureau of Public Safety visited 

the Fuh Tan University, Kiangwan, and arrested eight students 

believed to be reactionaries. On learning of this, students 

of the university surrounded the Police and prevented them  | 

from leaving. Eventually the raiding party succeeded in______  !

getting away with the prisoners, but during the confusion | 

the students seized a female member of the Police party and i 

detained her in one of the rooms in the university.| 

__________Efforts on the part of the Public Safety Bureau_______  |I 
I to effect the release of the woman have so far been| 

unsuccessful.| 
__________ At about 11 a.m. March 25, approximately 200________ I 

students attempted to leave the university in processional I 

order, but were prevented from doing so by the Police._________

Force was used on both sides. It is reported that several

members of the Bureau were injured by stones and bricks 

thrown by the students.: 

The latest information to hand is that there are

400 members of the Public Safety Bureau on duty outside the 

university and that the students, numbering about 1,000,I 

have declared a strike and refuse to allow the Police to i 

enter the premises.g 

At 3.50 p.m» an Inspector of the 1st Corps of

the Reserve Unit of the Bureau of Public Safety was walking 

on Kiangwan Road when he was shot at by some unknown person 

inside the university. He is now receiving medical 

treatment in the Foo Min Hospital, North Szechuen Road. 

It is believed that the bullet caused only minor injuries.
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Some 200 Chinese youths of student type are now
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Fuh Tan University - Situation

The situation at the Fun Ten University, Kiangwan, 

is quiet this morning, Karch 27. The students refuse 

to resume studies and state that they will not do so until 

those of their colleagues who are detained by the Bureau 

of Public Safety are released.

It is learned that the students are endeavouring to 

solicit assistance from students of other universities 

and colleges in Shanghai in order to enforce their demands. 

The member of the Bureau of Public Safety who ms 

wounded whilst on duty outs de the university on March 25, 

succumbed to his injuries at 3 p.m. Earch 26.

During the morning of Earch 26, a thorough search 

was made of the premises of the university by a large party 

of detectives and uniform men of the Bureau of Public 

Safety. Nothing in the way of reactionary literature 

was found, but three empty automatic pistol shells were 

discovered in a garbage bin.

13hile the search was being conducted, 150 members 

of the Peace Preservation Corps mounted guard outside the 

university. These men, however, were withdrawn when 

the search was completed.

It has been ascertained that during the clashes 

which occurred on March 25 between the students and the 

Police, 14 students and one member of the teaching staff 

were taken into custody and are now detained by the Bureau 

of Public Safety pending investigation.

The seven prisoners arrested on charge of being re
actionaries are still detained in the Headquarters of the 
Soong-Wu Garrison Commander.
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THE TROUBLE AT FUTAN UNIVERSITY

Newspapers published reports yesterday to 
the effect that certain communist elements were in hiding 
in Futan University, that seven students had been arrested 
by the Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters 
and that the communists opened fire and wounded several 
policemen of the Bureau of Public Safety.

Before his departure for Nanking on the 
night of March 25, Mayor Wü Teh Chen ordered that another 
search be made for the reactionary elements who had opened 
fire. Lai Tseng (*ÿ ), Director of the General Affairs
Department of the Ministry of Education, who had been 
directed by the Ministry to assist the Shanghai City 
Government, arrived in Shanghai yesterday morning. ’

At 6 a.m. yesterday, the Peace Preservation <
Corps and the Bureau of Public Safety carried out another 
search within the university in conjunction with Chien Sing 
Tse (4^(-skx )» Chaiiman ofl the Board of Directors of the 
university, Li Tung Hue! ($* ), the Principal, and
King Tung Ying (t-ùî ),the Chief Secretary of the university. 
The search lasted about one hour after which the university 
authorities requested Lai Tseng, Director of the General |
Affairs Department of the Ministry of Education, O.K. Yui, |
Chief Secretary of the Shanghai City Government, and Pan |
Kung Tsai, Commissioner of the Bureau of Education, to |
withdraw the officers of the Peace Preservation Corps and |
the Bureau of Public Safety. The university authorities |
have also promised to comply with the folloving demands»- |

(1) That the university authorities j
surrender the students who had opened fire. I

(2) That the university authorities conduct |
a voluntary search for the communist elements who are still I
at large and surrender them to the authorities. |

(3) That the national salvation association i
formed by the reactionary elements be dissolved. |

(4) That normal conditions and studies be j
resumed after the withdrawal of the members of the Peace 
Preservation Corps and the Police,

(5) That the university authorities accept
responsibility for the recovery of two rifles and more than |
300 bayonets which were used for the military training of I
the students and which have disappeared from the armoury.

(6) That the university authorities extend •
protection to those students who are regarded as traitors |
by the communists because of their opposition. ’

The officers of the Police and the Peace 
Preservation Corps were withdrawn from the university 
premises yesterday afternoon. It is learned that a policeman 
named Hou Sung Tseng (4$ $ )> who was wounded, succumbed
to his injuries at the Red Cross Hospital at 3 p.m. yesterday.

Sin Wan Pao (Evening Edition) published the following telegram 
from Nankingi-

Mayor Wii Teh Chen arrived here yesterday 
morning and called upon Wang Shih Chih, Minister of Education, 
and General Chang Chun, Minister of Foreign Affairs and 
discussed with them measures to deal with the trouble at 
the Futan University.
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subscribers stating that with a view to facilitating the 
Committee's negotiations with the S.K.C» over the new 
system of charging for the telephone service, subscribers 
are requested to make a detailed statement of the amounts 
of monthly telephone charges paid to the Shanghai Telephone 
Company as from March this year and to submit a copy to the 
Committee whose office is located in the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road»

The Great Daily News ( 5^- ) dated Mar.25s

TSEU TAO FENG & THE CHUNG HWA VOCATIONAL INSTITUTE

The money to pay for the expenses of the Chung
Hwa Vocational Institute ( is contributed by
various parties, including the Kiangsu Provincial
Government which issues a monthly allowance of $2,000 |
out of its educational funds. . ••

Believing that Tseu Tao Feng publisher j
and editor of the defunct “Mass Livelihood4' Weekly Magazine
X-Aï ) was attached to the institute and that the ;

periodical published by Tseu was also connected with it, |
the Kiangsu Provincial Government recently cancelled |
the monthly allowance, Tseu Tao Feng was at one I
time connected with the institute, but he later severed |
his connection. ’

Through the efforts of Woo Shih Huei ).
member of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, I
and Nyu Yung Chien (laifaL), Chief of the Educational |
Funds Control Office of Kiangsu Provinoa, the monthly |
allowance is again being issued to the institute. I

Eastern Times and other local newspapers» I

TROUBLE AT FUTAN UNIVERSITY

Upon receipt of information that a number of 
communists, who are students of Futan University, are planning 
to create disturbances, the Garrison Commissioner of 
Wooaung and Shanghai on the evening of March 24 ordered 
the Bureau of Public Safety to detail officers to the 
University to make a raid. The Police arrested six^ s 
students named Wong Pah San )r.Mao Tsze Shing
ïao Nee (IS&t )> Chiang Veng Cheng ), Chen Tung Che ' ;

and Kiang Nan Tsong ) and at noon of March 25
they arrested another student named Yang Pah Pang ( ) • *

Certain communist elements in the University
then instigated the students to organize a guard over the 
front and rear gates of the University and to prohibit 
anybody leaving or entering. During the trouble about 
20 shots were fired. Lee Bai Woo of the Bureau I
of Public Safety and two polioemen were injured. I

With a view to maintaining peace, the Garrison 
Commissioner has instructed the authorities of Futan 
University to hand over the students who had opened fire 
and to warn the students not to be utilized by communists.
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Movements of Notables J

From Nanking j

Arrived at 10.50 p.m. larch 25 |

Chin ./en-sz, Chinese Minister to the Netherlands. ï
- i 

Chu Ching-Ian, Chairman of the National Famine |
Relief Co.muission. |w 

To Nanking 1
Departed at 11 p.n.. March 25 i

Mayor Ju. Teh-chen, |

Clash between Public Safety Bureau and students I
of Fuh Tan University, Kiangwan II

Shortly before midnight on March 24, 1936, members I

of the Special Branch of the Bureau of Public Safety I

visited the Fuh Tan University, Kiangwan, and arrested 

eight students believed to be reactionaries. On learning 

of this, students of the university surrounded the Police 

and prevented them from leaving. Eventually the raiding 

party succeeded in getting away with the prisoners, but 

during the confusion the students seized a female member 

of the Police party and detained her in one of the rooms 

of the university. Efforts on the part of the Public 

Safety Bureau to effect her release proved unsuccessful 

until 8 p.m. March 25, when she was handed over to the 

Police by the President of the university. She is stated 

to be suffering from serious injuries, I

The students of the university, numbering about 

1,009, declared a strike on the morning of March 25 as 

a protest against the arrest of their eight colleagues,
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and at 11 a.m. apprcximâtely 200 of them attempted to 

leave the university in processional order, but were 

prevented from doing so by the Police whc were armed 

with bamboo poles. The students retaliated by throwing 

stones and it is reported th. t members of both sides 

were injured.

During the afternoon about 180 students succeeded in 

leaving the university and made spasmodic attacks on the 

police with stones. At about 3.30 p.m. a member of the 

Pciice party received a bullet wound from a shot believed 

to have been fired from the university. He received first 

aid treatment at the Poe Min Hospital and was later

removed to the Red Cross Hospital, Avenue Haig, where he is 

now detained. |

Throughout the day several police officers received | 
injuries as a result of being hit by stones thrown by the | 

students, .eight of whom were arrested and charged with | 

assault. I

One of the eight students arrested on the night of | 

March 24, on suspicion cf being reactionaries, has been | 

released on shop security* The remaining seven are : 

now detained in the Headquarters cf the 8oong-Wu 

Garrison Commander.

A state of emergency was declared in the area 

surrounding the university between 4.30 p.m.March 25 

and * a.m. March 26.
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Subject.......... People’s Educational Institute - anti-foreign and anti- ............

Japanese propaganda. ............................... ...... .............

 Between 2.15 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. May 30, a drama______ _

- entitled "Slaughter* ( AM. ) was staged in the People’s________

Educational Institute, Wen Miao Road. City» before an__________

attendance of approximately 300 persons.____ A resume of the_____

drama is given below:______ ________ _________________________________ _
(’girat act: A policeman^supposed to be a fore igner, assaults_______

a ricsha coolie with a baton. The coolie receives wounds 

and falls to the ‘ground._________________________________________

Second act: The injured coolie returns home and dies.

Third act: The manager of a cotton mill» who is supposed to 

be a Japanese» receives a report on the strike of workers 

to support a demand for an increase in wages. A worker»_

Koo Tsung-hung (41 £ i* ) is shot by the manager when 

presenting six demands.____ __________________________________

Fourth act: Students hold a procession and disseminate

handbills. Students delivering lectures on the street

on the subject of "Imperialistic Oppressions and Unequal

treaties" are arrested by actors dressed as Sikh polioernen•

students resist and they are shot.

With reference to the dissemination of handbills in

the fourth act, several copies of a handbill containing a ' 
A H» •

song entitled "May 30 Tragedy" were thrown from the stage.



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
1000-2-33. Kisc. 53/36»

50 Report sent with....................................................... pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to
Special Branch.

Where found jj’trry :toââ U8H1' | Time found a..a. Date 3 c/3/36.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Kill t-rea

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Uotton Kills

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Arrests or not, if so how many ? ..ii t^X ’'//

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

\ Q*’
rii \.'

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? II il
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^ZVO. S. B. D 
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S.l, Special

REPORT J „-------- ®T

J
}-y ■&&» •*Date.

Subject Anniversary of May 30th Incident - observance

Maie bfy................a-nd...... ............................Forwarded by___.P.».....X.«...PUîl.Ç.an....-.... -...... -.....................

In commemoration of the anniversary of the Lay 30th

Incident a meeting was held in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 

North Soochow Hoad, between 2 p.:a. and 4 p.m. May 50» among_____

the attendance, which consisted of about 2,000 students and______

workers, were hax Granitch (American), editor of the "Voice 

of Chinât" James mî11s(American), correspondent of the____________

"Associated Iress;11 J.B.Powell(American), editor of the "China 

Weekly Review;" Victor Keen (American), correspondent of the 

"New York Herald Tribune;" Mrs. Victor Keen (American), corres

pondent of the "United Press;" and Agnes Smedley(American), a 

wellknown radical writer»

During the meeting speeches of an anti-Japanese nature 

were made and several resolutions bearing on the relations 

be-ween China and Japan were passed. One of the resolutions 

was to the effect that "the agreement for cooperation in 

suppression of communists be rejected."

_________ At the conclusion of the meeting those present proceeded 

to the cemetery of the Hay 50th martyrs, Chapei, where a short

meeting was held and the participants then returned to the

I S^North Railway Station where they dispersed quietly at 7.10 p.m. 
\) During the forenoon a memorial service which was attended

by about 200 persons was held at the cemetery of the martyrs

A meeting of about 1000 students of the Mih Tan

University was held in the school premises between 10.15 a.m.

and 11.30 a.m. Speeches relating to the occasion were made 

by the president of the University and copies of a handbill 

denouncing Japanese and British imperialists for massacring the

Chinese were distributed among the attendance

A few anti-Japanese handbills we-re -found in lhe



G. 4OM-4£5s
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.............

REPORT
...................... Station,

F)ate................................ 19

Subject

Made by. Forwarded by......................................... ..................

afternoon on Honan Road near Hanking Road-ftnd on Avenue------------- -
Edward Vll near Rokien Road. Attached is a summary of these 

handbills and of pamphlets distributed during the meeting_______

at the Chamber of Commerce.________ _______ _____ ___________________



Symmarv of handbills and of pamphlets distributed during 
the meeting held en May 30 at the Chamber of Commerce, 
North Sôochow Road, and of those found on Honan Road and 
Avenue Edward VII, the samejday.___________ _____________________

"A letter to the residents in Shanghai issued by the 
Shanghai Various Circles National Salvation Federation 
on the occasion of the anniversary of the Lay 30th 
Incident."

g) "A manifesto issued on the inauguration of the Chinese 
Students National Salvation Federation."

3) “A map showing the territory lost to China since the
September 18th Incident in 1931."

4) "A letter to the public issued by the Shanghai Women’s
National Salvation Federation on the occasion of the 
anniversary of the Nay 30th Incident."

5) "An application form issued by the Shanghai Various
Circles Smuggled Goods Boycotting League."

6) "Important Newsheet issued by the Federation of Students
National Salvation Associations dated May 30, 1936."

7) "The new secret twenty-one demands presented to the
Chinese Government by Japan."

8) "National Salvation Newsheet, dated May 30, 1936. Issue
No.2."

9) "Lay 30th Song."

10) laper slip bearing slogans denouncing Japanese imperialist
and Chinese traitors and demanding the release of 
arrested brethren.

11) "A manifesto bearing on the inauguration of the Shanghai
Municipality Students* National Salvation Federation."

12) "A manifesto issued by the Youths Art Circles National
Salvation Federation to commemorate the May 30th 
Anniversary."

13) "A manifesto issued by the Shanghai Various Circles
National Salvation Representative Meeting in connection 
with the May 30 Anniversary and the reorganization of 
the Various Circles* National Salvation Federation."

14) laper slip bearing slogans of an anti-Japanese nature
and issued by the Shanghai Various Circles National 
Salvation Representative Meeting.

The last two mentioned strongly denounce Wang Zau-dz 
) and Tsang Nai-chi (Jr ), both

promoters of the Cultural Circles National Salvation 
Association, and demand the reorganization of the Shanghai 
Various Circles’ National Salvation Association.



____ FM. _
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s O RêG.STh f

REPORT J QtC te
z 9 36

Subject___ Co. mmunis.t..£r.o.paganda..bearing, on..the...Anniversary..of..the..Hay...30..^cident,

.... ............which.was...found..by...the...Municipal. P.Olice..on..Hay 28..and -29r. 1936

Made by.....D..I....Kuh..Pao-hwa................Forwarded by.. M/. .................................... - -

I forward hereunder translations of communist leaflets

bearing on the “Hay 30 Anniversary,“ which were found by the

Municipal folice on Eav 28 and 29? 1936, in Yangtszepoo and Yulin

Hoad Districts respectivelyi-

•*

Y«noo District^ (Found on Holung Hoad near.Benni Road at.---------------

______________ 5.30 a,M, May 23)-*----------------------------------------- ------ 

____________Leafle.ts containing the -fallowing- slogans-^-___________ 

_ __________ a) Demand., the, restoration lost- territory!-------------------  
____________b) Declare a general strike to_ commemorate the Hay 3.0. 
_______________Anniversary, and demand payment of wages on this 

date !

c) No dismissal of workers without reasonable cause!

d) Those who are unwilling to become countryless slaves, 

 rise and declare a general strike; your wages will be

paid and you will be immune from dismissal!

Yulin Road District^ (Found on Baikal Hoad near Thorburn Road 

_____________ at 9 a.m. May 29)._________________________________  

____________a) Conunemo rate the Mav 30 Anniversary!_______________  

b) Overthrow Japanese Imperialism!_______
c) Support the anti-Japanese Red Army!_______________

____________d) Down with the treacherous Chiang Kai-shek!_______

e) Join the Workers* National Salvation Association!
f) Support the North-Eastern Volunteer Army!

g) Oppose the anti-Communist Pact!

h) .Kill national traitors!________________________
i) Demand improved working conditions of workers!

I

-D- X

I



F. 439 INST. 12-31. 
500-2-36

-r
Report sent with.................................   JÜBMpkbeJEif handbills (XXDûXSSpxpotK to

Special Branch.

Where found Holung Road near Time found 5»30 a»m»Date l 2Ô/Ô/36.
______ ____________Seoul Ro ad a______________________ ____________ ______ L ______

Character of place where found, ( industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Mill.

How distributed? 
(If known). -

Nature of Document.
( Communist or Anti-Government etc.) Communist.

Arrests or not, if so how many? •

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

-

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? -

■<
Z

Signed.. .

Date.............. 28j(5./36.*.........   for Q, I. etc, i/c.Yspgt 8.?®P00 Station.



____FM. 2____
G. 401^-35 HISC. File No.... 191/36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..Yulin Road... .Station,
REPORT dw 29th».

Subject_____ ...... Finding, of..Anti Japanese Pamphlets.............................. .................................

Made by___ ---- U * Sa X a.. .. -___ ____ F o r warded by .........  -.....-.......

sir, _____ _________________________________________________
At 9 tun. on the 29-5-36, J.P.S. 76 whilst patrolling on 

Baikal R >ad, near Thorburn Road found on the roadway, three copiée 

of Anti-Japanese Pamphlets, translated as follows;-

(1) To ooEuaemorate liay 30.

(2) Down with Japanese Imperialists.

(3) support the Red Army to resist Japan.

(4) Down with traitorous Chiang Kai-Shek.
(6) Join the Workers’ National salvation Corps. ,
(6) support the Volunteers in the North-East. |-
(7| Put traitors to death._______________________________________ I
(8) Demand bettering workers* livelihood.I

The J.P.S. did not see anyone discard the pamphlets» which 

are attached herewith for transmission to the Special Branch.

I am» Sir»

Sen. Det, i/c.



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
500-12-34.

*

Report sent with ... ..... Three................... pamphlets, JbKX<ldXK3a3SKKXqpqK9HPto
Special Branch.

Where found B&ikftX Ro*d Î1OB3P Time found 9 Date 29*5*"36
Thn Pnail___________________ ____________ _______________

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Factory

How distributed ? 
(If known). Found on the roadway

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Anti-Japanese nature

—““■“—'

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Nil.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C. C. Code?

Signed...................... g
Date . .......  for C. I. etc. ijc. J3' StOtl°n- f



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. kR S'* W
>. S. B. D..JL?2 .

Ration/
Date ) Kay 3ÔthZ7o36 CREPORT

b c-t Key 30th rmeversary - Meeting in Chamber of Commerce

Made by....... ?•?.?.;^.•.. ... . Forwarded by.......................................... ..................................................

wirt _ _ ______ ________ _____ ___ _____

_ Between 1 p»m» <rno 4 p»m» 30-5-30 about 2,500 persons, 

male and female students and workers,attended a meeting at 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Sorth coochow -^oed, held to

commemorate the 11th anniversary of the Iley 30th incident»_______

_ _ Speech making commenced at 2»20 p»m. and speeches were______
given by Wong Zau Tsz ( îyjiPè ), Li Kong Poh (iTrf ), Sung _ 

Chung 3S and Toaung Kan Chi ( ^3 
____Prior to the speechesf a ranle Chinese Hong vung ( □< )» 

_ ïïüS assaulted by the persons attending» it being thought he

was a spy when he distributed handbills which attacked Wong____

Zau Tes and Tsaung Kan Chi» H»ng vung was tnken r,wry in a ricsha 

by members of the Chapel Police» 
The speeches given were of an anti-Japanese nature and 

also l uHng the '’heroes" of the Kay 30th incident^____

On leaving the Chamber of Commerce the personswere permitted 

to form procession proceed Sorth on North Bonn :oad by Capt, 

Kennedy D»C»*C”, this permission was given on the understanding 

th.'.t no banners be shown and no pawhlets distributed»

11 the persons left the Chamber of Commerce in an order

ly manner until towards the end of the procession, when pam

phlets were thrown. One of the persons throwing the pamphlets 

was told to desist but continued to do so» he was brought to_____ ,

the station» He gave his name as Tsang Woo King ( )» |

n&tive of Liaoning and was a member of the Hanking Kew Life 

Movement Association» fter being cautioned he was allowed to 

go on the instructions of Capt. Kennedy D»o»*C* Division»

______ On arrival at the Settlement Boundary, the procession_______  

went to the monument erected in commemoration of the fey 30th 

Incident on Paoshan ‘<oad, where further speeches were made

■ ; "x-I- ■ 3333. • ' ■"■■■.> - -

' ';. 33 B : - -- SxM 3^ -

' ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ' 3 ' ■ 3 ': ' 3?3\ ,-X '/ ' XXsXXMX:'
■" . 'X,3'3. - ' ' .3 c '



FORM NOt3
3 ?~40M .T 36

Mise. 186/36
Fde No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. (sheet 2J

.Station,
REPORT

■

Date.

Subject...

Made by. Forwarded by.

1‘hey returned to the North iiailway station at 6.50 p.m, and after 

assembling in the outer compound of the station, dispersed at 
7.15 p.m.

iir. Fairbairn D.C.  (a & Capt. Kennedy P.O.*0*

Crouch D.D.o.’C’ were in attendance. H.Ü. (£) under C.I. Lorell

was also present.

Copies of pamphlets attached

i

D.D.O.‘C* division

Officer i/c. dpi, Br

$



kPh ..'W
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s u. h.c t 

FA 7 0^Section 2, Special Bjiaùoh^- -&JLgScp&K, *
REPORT L^al^-...............D«fev.LMàÿ ...3Q>...... 19 36.

Anniversary..of ..the. .May 30 IncidentMay..30.,.. .1936 »...Possible 

FM. 2 
G 4t>M-^3 5

Subject

......................... happenings......................................................................... ...........................................

Made by........D^Le...Kuh.^BQ.rJtaF.U......... .Forwarded by.......... - ......... .......................................................

\ ; A-

V

_________ ■______ According to information gathered from various __ _

pate in a general meeting to be convened by members of the______

National Salvation Association at 2 p.m. to-day (May 30) in the

Chinese General Chamber of Commerce. North Soochow Road, in_____

order to commemorate the May 30 Anniversary._____ Pollowing the__

conclusion of the assembly, some of the participants will_______

proceed to the Tomb of May 30 Martyrs, Chapei, while the______ —

remainder will attempt to hold a demonstration in the_____

__International Settlement.__________________________________________ —
Communist elements who will participate in the

| proposed meeting as mentioned above will wear a pin over the

knot on the heart of their felt-hats, while members of picket

—corps will have their left-hand sleeve, slightly rolled up._____

Officer i/o Special Branch.



-îSBJLïOi-i- M$SO« File No.9$fè6»1
G ,°" " 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE  ̂’"T"" nîTIFftW

** . ? RLGtSTFiY

REPORTREPORT -?Cj

Subject (l„ P ...

Made by...................................................... Forwarded by......^............-..

Sir» 

will be working as UBttal on May 30» 1936« Mo holiday being 

recognised*

0- D»D»O»*B" Divio!un.___

U Cgpy *0 Officer j/c Spécial Bj?&noiU



rirai ti ttwMTj. _u jirwur ' ■

SHANGHAI MUrnr,’Lr
s. O. RE.G_

no. s. b. D..^AA^ 
bpe8jîj8ilie.S,xançh f £

May '29^"1986i ....

Kr. Wong Ts-jui, officer i/c Divisions of the 

Bureau of Public Safety, rang up at 4.30 p.m. May 29.

It has "been more or lees confirmed that at 10 a.m. 

or 2 p.m. May 30 undesirable elements will hold a 

meeting in the Chamber of Commerce, North Honan Road, 

after which they will demonstrate on the road. He 

| promises to endeavour to close the gates of the 

I institution and request the management to refuse 

permission for the meeting. Concluding Mr. Wong asks 

that S.M.P. take precautions at the time mentioned on

; North Hanan Road.

If meeting stopped at Chamber of Commerce, these 

people may endeavour to hold a meeting in the Ningpo 

Pellow Provincials Association, Thibet Road, or the 

Emporium Building, Nanking Road.

Also lookout for possible happenings in the Japanese 

populated place like North Szechuen Road and Dixwell 

Road.



S.l, Special Branch, 

may 30, 1936»

1 p.m.from
D.I.Sih Tse-liang 
(at Ch.Ch.
Commerce )

about ICO students have already arrived here 

at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. I have 

phoned D. S. hcKeown. 1-lease phone D.I.Duncan.

(Jest Hongkew and D.I.Duncan informed by phone )
1I.R.L.L.

1.30 p.bi.from
D.3.I.Kao 
(at Ch.Ch. 
Commerce)

About 500 persons have already arrived here, 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, and several 

more are still arriving. Two P.S.B. detectives 

are also outside this building.

('fest Hongkew informed by phone. M.R.L.L.)

1.35 p.m.from
D.I.Sih Tse-liang

Repeating above information.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



S.l, Special Branch

Ilay 30, 1936.

1.55 p.m. C.B.S.94 telephoned that a bundle of 

bamboo poles has arrived, at the Chamber of 

Commerce. These poles are being used, as 

standard bearers.

Some 1,200 persons have now assembled, 

at the Chamber of Commerce.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
«M. Æc*» ■)

hit. bcueutaxjs

2-io p*7.



3.1, Special Branch,

Say 30, 1936.

2.1* r, •a P»m. 
fUïeau of 
oublie Safety

a report has been received to the 

effect that the congregation at the 

Chamber of Commerce will stage a demon

stration after the meeting and will then 

proceed to the Shanghai City Government.

Officer i/c Special Branch.

. » ' l2ew 
k>. I. to Haa-CO-u.

H-io p.n-



S. 1, Special Branch*

May 30, 1936* t

2.45 p.m* Lia Hwe of the Special Branch of the
from Liu Hwa*

Bureau of Public Safety rang up and after outlining 

the situation in the Chamber of Commerce requested 

the Shanghai Municipal Fol ice to prevent the 

attendance of the meeting from holding any 

demonstration. He remarked that the ultimate 

object of these students was to stage 

demonstrations on banking and borth Szechuen 

Roads*

Officer i/c Special Branch*



8.1, Special Branch, 
/

.May 30, 1936.

2.50 p.m.
D.S. I. Kao

The meeting ie in progress. One 

resolution passed was to the effect that a 
procession be formed and march along "orth ^kjnan 
Road to Chapei to the City Government irrespective 

of any intervention.
Li Kung Poh delivered a speech urging 

the attendance not to hold any demonstration as the 
Police had refused permission and any attempt would 
result in trouble, whereupon the attendance clapped 
their hands and declared that they preferred shedding 
blood to abandoning the resolution.

2.50 p.m. 
bureau of 
Public Safety.

It is reported that certain elements 
among the students who are in attendance will 
stage a demonstration on Nanking Road at 7 p.m. 
to-day*

Officer i/c Special Branche



S.l, Special Branch, 

liay 30, 1936.

3.50 p.m. The meeting in the Chamber of Commerce has
Agent 41

terminated and the attendance is trying to form 

into processional order with the object of 

marching along Horth Honan Road, Paoshan Road, 

^est Thoshing Road and North Paoshing Road to 

the Hay 30th Kartyrs’ Cemetery.

Officer i/c Special Branch

;



ta,* mKR rouet
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. REGISTRY 

en O 7 3 3 ô Section 2, .......
REPORT Lx «te____ ______Û.....

Date.)May... 28,. ,.....19 36 Ç

Subject....^ti«>®eriali6t .^d„?TO?Co®»unist.the’May 30
Anniversary* found in Yangtszepoo District on May 27, 1936.

Made by........^.•1*..^^..?^.^.^. Forwarded by.

______________ I forward herewith a copy of an anti-imperialist_  

_ handbill entitled “Letter to fellow-brethren in commemoration— 

_ of the Anniversary of the May 30 Incident.” dated 30.5.36,_____ 

purporting to emanate from the Working Committee of Shanghai_

Cotton Mill Operatives,11 which was found by the Municipal 

Police at 8 a.m. May 27, 1936. on Ningwu Road near Pingliang 

Road. Apart from outlining the significance of the May 30 

Anniversary, condemning the betrayal of the North Eastern______

__ Provinces by the treacherous Kuomintang, and describing the

__ tortue of workers by Japanese impérialiste, this document_______ 

concludes with the following slogans »-______ _________________

a) Overthrow Japanese and British Imperialists who massacre-------

_____ Chinese labourers and students in order to cornn^>mnrate______  

_____ the May 30 Anniversary!________________________________________

b) Confiscate Japanese estates in China!________________ _ ______

__ o) Demand an increase in pay!_____________________________________

fl) Demand improved working nonditinna!------------------ ---------------------- —------------- .

. e) Demand relief to the unemployed!------------------------------ :------------ __

__f) Overthrow the Kuomintang haa that has surrendered to .its____  

_____ enemies!------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
g) Support the Communist Party and the Old Labour Union*________

Officer i/o Special Branch



4

Mise. File No. .11.6/36 .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangte.zep.QQ......Station,
REPORT May 27 th, 36.

Subject Pemphlet found on llingwu Road near Pingliang Road.

M‘de by..... ...........rtmrM hspi. 0. i/o

Sir,

At 3 a.m. 57/5/36, J.P.C. 33 brought to the station one 

copy of pamphlet which was found lying on yingwu Road near 

Pingliang Road.

On receiving this pamphlet, detectives proceeded to the 

scene and ma e enquiries but no useful information regarding__

the distributor of same could be obtained. ____ ?

The nature of this pamphlet are Anti-Japaoese, Anti-Capitalist j 

end Anti-Imperialism, and same will be forwarded to Special
3 

branch, Headquarters for their information. Circulated.  |

I am, Sir,_____________________________ |

 ________ Yours obediently,_______________ Ï

J.D.C. 175 I

--------r-^r--------- --------- -- --------------------------------------- I
Sen#* bet; i/c ____________________ .. _____ ____ |

I
D^D.O. "D1»________________________________________________________________________ -

___ Copy to Officer i/c Special branch,--------------------------------------------------------------------



Re Mise. 116/36.

Report sent with........... .9.°?............  pamphlets, lïQîkkii±OOOaJC©SpxpEOC to
Special Branch.

Where found -NingWU Road near Time found 8 a.m. | Date , 27/5/36
Fingliang Road. i__________ _________l_ '_____

Character of place where found. ( industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Factory.
Near School, Factory. Military Camp. Mill 

etc.

How distributed ? 
( If known).

i Anti-Japanese, Anti-Capitalist 
and Anti-Imperialism.___________

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Arrests or not. if so how many*?

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

-

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? -

Date........ 27/b/36. for 0. I. ;/( Yangt8zepo° Station.



c SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ô B £) 7 3 J J j
Section 2, SpecialBranch J;CJ

REPORT OA ~c
, Date. ■l.JHjW.-MM.t.......... i^iin, 1

Subject....Communist..Pro.paganda..b.earing..Qn...tha ."May....3.Q Anniversary" obtained..........
by...the.Municipal Police in WesternChapei on May 25, 1936.

Made by DL.I,..J£uh.PaO“hw.a....... ...... Forwarded by.......... ..................................

Hereunder is a summarized, translation of a communist

. circular entitled "Letter to the toiling masses in the employ__

of various industrial concerns throughout Shanghai in___________

cajmaemoratlon. of the ?May 30 Anniversary1," dated May 3Q,-----------

purporting to emanate from the Propaganda Department of the____

Chinese Communist Party, which was obtained by the Municipal 

Police in Western Chapei on May 25, 1936 î-

__________ "Dear labour brethren throughout Shanghai.

_______ ____________ To-day is the 11th glorious anniversary nf«_____ 

________ the May 30 Incident. The May 30.Movement marks a______  

._______brilliant page in the revolutionary history nf China,

.. wherein the blood of the labouring masses throughout____

_ ____ Shanghai washed and stained the Nanking Road of the____  

_____ ___ Imperialists, This movement has also kindled the______

V 
«

f 
ft' ‘ 

'■ 
•**

■T"-- 
/J

, 
“z 

, 
,

_ _________revolutionary signal-fire of the anti-imperialist_______

_________ and anti-Peudal masses in the whole country. It was____

less than a month following the despatch of the May 30

signal that the various important cities throughout

_____ the country participated in the anti-imperialist_______ _

movement. This struggle of the labouring masses • '

in varions parta of China lasted for a period of
three months and was regarded as an open challenge

to the international Imperialists. The former also

__________entered into a revolutionary al lianea with the Soviet

Union - the fatherland of the labouring masses.

The labourers, peasants, and toiling masses of those____
days endured double-hardship from the hands of foreign

Imperialists as well as of Chinese capitalists and

landlords.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................  Station,
REPORT

Date.................................. ig

Subject............................................................................(2.)

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by..................

________________________ *In order to cope with the present situation 

__________ and to commemorate the May 30 Anniversary this year» 

all fellow-brethren must refuse to become colonial 

________ slaves and oppose the betrayal of the country by________ . 

______ _____ treacherous Kuomintang Fascists» Support the new____  

Soviet political rule in China and carry out the_______

____________ struggles indicated in the following slogans:-_________ J 

... Overthrow Imperialism!_________________________ '
I____________ Overthrow Kuomintang Fascists'
I _______ Declare a general strike to commemorate the May 30 s 

__________________Anniversary! _________________________________ I

Support the Chinese Soviet Red Army!_________________ __  j

 Struggle for freedom, in speech» publication and J 

assembly! 

___ _____Propaganda Department of the 

Chinese Communist Party, May 30>

--------------- Slqgana contained in a aepwra*s ----------------------
a) The labouring masses throughout Shanghai» rise at once to

____ oomnMwnnrate the Anniversary of the May 30 Tragedy!_____________  
1

b) Oppose Japan and save the country;restore China's lost._________ §
territory; stabilize the people's livelihood; oppose the |

_ ___anti-Communist Pact concluded by Chiang Kai Sheki

c) Confiscate all Japanese estates in China and convert the

proceeds for use in a war against Japan; confiscate the_______

properties, provisions» and lands of national traitors»

and allot them to poor brethren as well as soldiers engaged 

in anti-»Japanese warfare!________________________________________

d) Abolish outrageous taxation: readjust economic and finanolal
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È ----- 7- File No.............
G 40• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

«K

.............. ............... Station,
REPORT

Date..................................19

(3)
Subject...................................................................................................................................................... —

Made by...............................................-.................. Forwarded by..................

problems; promote industry; effect a general increase in. 
pay; reform the livelihood of labourers, peasants» soldiers 

and other people!___________________ __________________________
e) Enforce people’s liberty; release all political prisoners;__

_ grant equality to all people within Chinese jurisdiction;____
protect the livelihood, estates» and business enterprises j 

ovqT^ffftyeRidents 1_ _ ___ _ __  _ |
_ f ) ALL brethren,_______________________ ___________ ____________ — |

..... ...Unite all anti-Imperialist people as well as the toiling____ _ 
masses in Japan» Formosa, and Korea; unite and rise; 
fight for improved livelihood and the livelihood of the

____ people ; fight for nat ional independence and territorial______ | 

_ . integrity!__________  ..... . „ ____ ____ ;
___  Long live the great anti-Japanese and national salvation 

____ union of the Chinese people*_______
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. Mr.

CRIME REGISTER No:— >99/36.

Diary Number:— 9

..................... .J.lL’ .Division.

..........__ 1/2!?.?.?. ..Police Station.
__ p • a /_, d t ; ,.............. z g 6 •

Nature of Offence:— o9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

;

! Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day /is under.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

l.ie accused erein apy sared .\e**ore tie S.S.’). 

court on t:ie vden tie 1‘ollovzing décision ’vas

rendered.

?! ^ounr Not milt/.
- Pamphlets coik‘1 m’-tad ,

lo put up L-ec-’irit/ mmicr tnQ period o.‘ appeal”.

uase pnpa?3 in evrarion ’dp-, tms oih’ence

■vere dor/araed to Luc ??ûulcipal ùdvocate^, re.'ardiny 

t-.e possi-ilib/ ot appeal.

ün tae ' -o-ou , it ans learned Iron; the kuniclpAi 

Advocate tret no appeal vould ce locked, and tne accused 

was released from custody on ti.a 7-.-36.

Spare copies ol ti e seized panp .lets are nerevith 

ior.varded to tue Special mancc lor record, and in view 

o.S tee above sentence,a ./Inal deport is no v sutriitted.

i)#dJ
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r & 7
S.l, Spécial..Branch.£:XX3  ̂

REPORT J Q ,
Date..: MfrV.....S»........ ta 064

Subject................... Mo .there*.. Day,...May...l.Q...- commémoration meeting to.............................

.............................be..held pn.M.ay. 9.»........  ............................ .......................... ......................

Made by P...I,. Sih..Tse-li »ng.........Forwarded

- ' . 5Lnder auspices the Chung Hwa Women’s

—Temperance Association of China (206 Yuen Ming Yuen Road),

—a_meeting in commemoration of Mothers’ Day,. May 10, will

hel d in the Union Chur ch, 107 Soochow Road, at 2 p.m.

— ___ 1_l2P_0_ tickets for admission to the meeting wi 11
---- ttfi__di_Etrlbp.ted .free of charge to members of the Association.___ |

— -- ite.m on the programme will be singing by the |
---- "People’ s Choral, Sp.c1æ1x!L_^Al.^ g'fc if} ).___Thia society ! 

—wee formed by Liu Liang-moh (1’1 MM ), Chief Secretary of

---- .Committee of China, 131 Muaeum Rnnrit

Jthe, it is believed., also participated in the demnn>tTan??

---- ai_the.^^.Miafi__H&iig--TQmb_^n^an 2e, 1936, His wifg, named
—Jîhen Vee-chiang (ÉJÜX-18_-the Chief Accountant of the
- W^en« a. Matlpnfil-balyationJJoimnittee which has been responsible !
___ f.or._gteeing-®?yeral^empnstration&_in_the Settlement. I

Î



FM.

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Gordo®. .Roa*... ...Station, 

Da/UW-JBk..... ijPO'. J
Report re ..gathering of...a numberof students ..to..t^...C^^..Manft.
.SK..X<KRP1.9...Q.9..Si^a..Rpad.MarMedhurst Road p.n. 3/5/36 ,..................

REPORT

Made by..........D.S.Taylor .Forwarded by.

F/ïPA^&feinal 4/ 36 .

Sir,___ _______ .
At about 2.25p.m. 3/5/36, a telephone message was received 

from D.S.I. Goyne, Special Branch, reporting to the effect that
there was a possbility of an assembly of students in the Ching 
Liang Sz ( r Æ 2‘- ) Temple on Sinza Road near Medhurst Road
in connection with the Ration»! Salvation Movement, sometime____
during the afternoon of 3/5/36._________________________ _______

As a result of the above massage, CJ>.S. 153, posted on 
duty near the above temple, reported to the station by telephone i 

to the effect that about 50 or 60 students were gathered thereat.

immediately proceeded to the scene where a small number of
Inspector Holt, D,3, Taylor and 3,1» Chen Shan Tung

students, upon observing the arrival of police, began to disperse.
______ ^inquiries in the Temple revealed that the authorities_____  1

therein had no idea of the reason for the gathering of students.

æ. which at one time assumed the proportions of about 60 male and
female students.__________________________________ _

_______ a mynhay of Chinese Detectives attached to the Public
Safety Bureau. Kantap. were in attendance, accompanied by_______

\ !Special Branch Detective» of the S,M*P,__________ •-___________ _
________It would appear that a meeting, probably connected with 

the May 3rd, Anniversary of the Tsinan Incident, had been______
scheduled for 3pun, in the above Temple, but the prompt arrival 
of poliae, together with the fact that Chinese Detectives of____
the Public Safety Bureau .Mtotao, attempted to taka photographs 
of the students, caused their dispersal before the meeting 
could take hold,

________All students having dispersed. and the situation being

normal, poliae were withdrawn, except for the usual precautions

a. to 
forwarded for information, D. 3. 201,

........................................... ■ ;... ; -,..... ................................... ■ -

' ■ ... ,W-. ■

. / 1
.. . : 'J .1* '• ■ ‘.t - ' ’’ < ‘ ‘ "’’AV 4'<



May 4, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

Ta Mei. «an Pao published the following correspondence from
Peiping on May 3 :-

JAPANESE LANDING PARTY IN NORTH CHINA DISAGREE WITH JAPANESE

Dissension of opinion now exists between 
the Japanese Kwantung Army and the Japanese Landing Forces 
at Tientsin towards the East Hopei Bogus Government. The 
latter agrees to the abolition of this bogus government 
as the anti-Communist Agreement has been concluded, while 
the former disagrees with the incorporation of the 
organization with the Hopei-Charhar Political Council.

With a view to avoiding misunderstandings, 
the Japanese War Office has appointed Lt. General Tashiro 
to succeed General Tada as Commander of the Japanese forces 
in North China so as to bring about a close co-operation 
between the Japanese Kwantung Army and the Japanese Landing 
Forces in North China*

Er Dong Jih Pao publishedthe following brief
editorial on May 3 :-

THE MAY 3 HUMILIATION

We will never forget to-day because it is 
, the anniversary of the Tsinan Tragedy. It has always 
/ been said that a near-by neighbour is better than a far- 

. distant relation. However, this is not true now because 
we have suffered the most at the hands of our immediate 
neighbour, the nation of runts. In the month of May alone, 
we have the May 3, Kay 9 and May 30 anniversaries, all 
of these being dates of humiliations which were caused 
by that certain nation.

In commemoration of the May 3 anniversary, 
we should never forget the atrocious activities of the 
dwarf soldiers in mercilessly slaughtering our people and 
soldiers at Tsinan.

Sin Wan Pao (Tientsin Telegram)

SMUGGLING ACTIVITIES IN NORTH CHINA

Towards the end of April, the cruiser *chefoo" 
of the Tientsin Customs seized a smuggling steaner “Matsutoku 
Maru" with a cargo of 1,000 bales of sugar and 700 cases of 
artificial silk. The ronins on the steaner did not surrender 
until after putting up armed resistance with the Customs 
officials, which lasted for about an hour»

On May 2, Takashi Ikeda, representative of 
the Nyi Tai Co. (J^ ) responsible for the smuggled goods,
and Ryoichi 0 g ah ar a, Captain of the “Matsu toku Mam*, called 
on Japanese Consul-General KaWagoi of Tientsin and requated 
him to lodge a protest. In the afternoon, Nagai and Taiiiguçhi, 
two Japanese Vice-Consuls, called on the Commissioner of the 
Tientsin Customs, and Hsiao Tseng Ying, Mayor of Tientsin, 
and lodged a verbal protest demanding the return of the seized 
cargo and the payment of compensation.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. D,..„..Z.r?2.1..

x- «T 
Section 2, Special .Branch— .'-xxScxSae, >■ 

report 'ig

Subject.............communis t...and..anti.TJap.anes.e..p.r.opaga.nda..fQ.und...in..the..Eastern......

......................District between.April 30 and May 2, 1936. .................................... . 
Made by............ D,I.,Kuh..Pao.-hwa.......... Forwarded by.......£....ÎÂ../:i..^............................................

 ... Jihe following is a summarized .translation of the______

Minnieipai i-giine in the Eastern District between April 30-------------
and May _2,.-1936 _________________________ _______________________

nt ;-----two posters bearing the following slogans - |
________________________ were found pasted, on the wall of the Kung. | 

I
________________________ Tah No.2 Cotton Mill (Japanese concern), I
________________________ 540 Y‘poo Road, at 10.15 a.m. 30.4.36. !

I
__________ Commemorate the May 1 Anniversary by declaring strikes 1 

 and holding demonstrations!

__________ Demand an increase of wages and the reduction of working

__________ hoursto eight hours per day I___________________________ 
Oppose the exploitation of labourers by capitalists!__

Support the '‘Mei Sz Chun** case!_________________________

.__________Oppose the betrayal of national rights by the Kuomintang
and overthrow the national traitors in the Hanking____

Government!

___________Support the Chinese Red Army and oppose Fascism!______  
Long live Communism!

___________Oppose a second world war!_______

vnUn Road District:___ Found on Wetmore Road near Rangoon Road

________________________ at 6.25 p.m. May 1. 1936._________________  
____________ (1) Handbill entitled “Manifesto of Various Circles in 

Shanghai in commemoration of the May 1 Anniversary, ” 

undated, dealing briefly with the Japanese invasion of 

China and the suppression of the national salvation

____________ movement by Chinese tgaitors. It concludes with the 

____________ following slogans:-________ _

-------------------------- Overthrow Japanese ________________



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

...............  Station,
REPORT

Date................................19
Sub?ect

-2- . ....

civil war and resist Japanese aggression!------------- -

____________________ _________..............  ..Forwarded by................................... -----............................. ..........

______ Oppose the ci-Communist Agreement!."-----Cease------

Overthrow traitors and strive for freedom to

undertake national salvation work* Support the__  

ant i-Jap ane searmies!
(2) Small posters bearing the following slogans:-..

Join the national Salvation Association* Overthrow

Japanese imperialism and Chinese traitors!------------ -
tConfiscate their property for the expenses of the ï

anti-Japanese movement *______________________________

Establish an anti-Japanese government! Oppose 

civil war! Demand an increase of wages!_______

Yangtszeooo District:found on Y*poo Road near Ningwu. Road.

------------------------- at 6 -a.m.-May 2t 19361____________________________ ___  
Copies of a leaflet entitled "Manifesto relating

_ _____to the May 1 Anniversary." purporting to emanate 

from, the China National General Labour Union

___ (? All China Labour federation). This document I'- 

_________________ deals with (1) the Japanese invasion of North

China, (2) the sufferings of labourers in_________

capitalistic countries, (3) the sufferings of 

Chinese labourers under the Kuomintang rule. (4)

the alleged betrayal of national rights to Japan 

by the Kuomintang, and (5) the entry of the Red 

Army into North West China with the object of 

resisting Japanese invaders, and lastly, the 

document urges Chinese labourers to engage in 

antlflJapanese and national salvation work, to__

support the Chinese soviet movement, and.ta..demand 
better treatment and improved living conditio’'



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
500-12-34.

< _______ ______________________________________________

Report sent with.... ..................................
Special Branch.

....... pamphlets, handbiüs;ér newSpipCfs to

Where found | 540 7 ’poo Ro^d Time found 10.15c.Ei Date 30-4-36.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Hill (post, oj .'>:11 of Hunj fall
i Cottor Kill Ko .2 

( ( Jr -J n ?.s s B 1 ’ poo. Ro ad )—
How distributed ? 

(If known). Post ?.d on ■ 11.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Co ..anuni stic.

Arrests or not, if so how many ? Ilil. '
______________________ ***** /—-—

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

//// \ e’X

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
/ / / / jX-.—eR*

‘

Date. .1... .k.J.hk

F. 439 Inst. 12-31. 
, 1000-2-33.

Report sent with ................................. ...........
Special Branch.

....... ... pamphlets, handbills or newspapers to

Where found Yangt.zepoo Road 
near Ningwu Road. Time found 6 a.m. Date 2/5/36.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Facto ry.

How distributed ? 
(If known). -

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc). Communis t.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?
___________________ __________ H.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? -

O SiSn.d _3. ç> ------

f” C.



F. 439 Inst. 12-31.
. 500-12-34.

4»

Report sent with .......,Qo.;y:..;.u.nlgt........................ pamphlets,, handbills;.oc newspapers to
Special Branch.

Where found ,/pt..■s>r'= ,wr . Time found | j.2: i Date 1-5->3.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

.... i

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. 1

How distributed ? 
(If known). L nk^ovr*..

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Ant i -ilouai aru

Arrests or not, if so how many ? . . . n Lt/jyJ li
"1L< , fi. z.r

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) IT! 1.

I
Charged under what Section of C. C. Code? |

?

Signed.... ............................... ..............

Date.....................      for C. I. etc. i|c.



‘ s7foH.Nn.33s MisC.F/7<? A'o.159/36.
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__ Yùlin.RQ.a45/«zzo»,
REPORT .

Date..... ............................ 19 36»
Subject (in full)...... .Cozmauniat..p.ai«p.hlels..f ound.on .Wgtiapre Road......................

Made by... D.S. VlUt 0 ..........Forwarded by..............................................................................

Sir, ______________________

— At 6U>0 p.in. on the 1-5-36» C.D.S. 170 brought 19 Oomuniet 

pamphlets to the Station which he had found on ffetnore Road near 

Rangoon Road. Pour of these pamphlets ore of Anti-Koumintang and 

Japanese nature whereaa the remaining 15 nre eo bedly printed 

that they cannot be toad. Enquiries made in the vicinity failed to,I
locate any person who had witnessed the diesemination of the___

Tho pamphlets ale hereto attached for information'

I au. Sir

You re obediently

.1? S. 24

D. i/c

O.E. Special Branch
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4 copies»

Extract of froceedings in S. S. D. Court for s.d.sô 19 F. I. R. Ho. sa,/.* SMo. 953,
Re^. No. *^7711 Stn. IX/ÜKU. Procurator 410S Judge Till

warned urr? 'A* en ~ (
il* .'23 S' iB 1,01

i tyv- G’rle'itulant,

Chtirgo ©s «««fen, **}? <*♦ a tr* outing *nfl -ma tory 1* te rature, w^r.tr»
<x, -*a «• x.>«® î 1 *g «1 f jj t>i <2) cl’ î»ig Ai’&iï 'Tcvorî1, *not
tli>j punitahasnl of ïwaoair Th© oo^n aoSc ’;*tn •nv-^--- zo 

-'hina.
l«o*- Lifjt a*» .-J-s an x-." i/'./f.g ~~ « ©4«n»

: n2* ■’* *i;-’ = «><« ond 'Hs&Mbato -«rùtets
or ■•rxo»o»o n >Cui* j, and thereby *r»c*t?.i othe.«n «n 
ceuze ^iscrdara.

In ■gog»;r-r- «jurisdiction Caut S^uth (■>»;.)

Ur. Teien appmreb for the s.u.c.

lTOOwe*in|ge:- îir. 7 lm:- ’"ha Aaüw^f. is ohergefi under '.rt»153 of the | 

| Üa43.grfV<"rr:lnr the _*:inls? j'V.t i£ .>er - ns who ©omit ©te ith

intent to l.n^ur t'.« public ax atine» On l/.f>/26, th#» In*er-

î n t: anal Latour Pay, tLo Police took special irtwntive ae#--e.*re«

I ceaînrt any untO’->:.?6 incitants an th*» street. At it
z !,ifiS f O'Æiâ on Nfjn'ilng Rorc neor OUe- it-.ng HoaC that many persons (w i

I ; ntuten'. t^i-e were st outing rjiti«wcpane:e elopMMU .?«3«166 first

| fiiceovereti *t and then haardlately repartee to .^xiee Gtetion by

| phone» A rre^t part/ of t e Police then proceeded to the so^ne

fox’ the clsiereal of the era»».», ?nd ae a res.,It ten persons ««re 

a:-restel» In consequence of the arrival ox the Police, a ssinfill

party of Use pr>5 I® s-^nt into t-n all i way near an hotel rnd «>.!• 

2* rton leo follower ttien» It ..t.s scon dlouovered by ur. Barton 

th- t this Ace.i rd ,1th m overcoat held in her hand threw t ovn 

two p* exets containing *nti-*eprinase pec.pî lets» The Accused wan 

then arrested» It was tel levai thet dcms© peta.-i'l*»t® oui ai th#

two ixtf'flte ; ue been aliw.i / disvibuted. obile the raau inlng one® 

«ere poing to fee t is Ji Luted too. It waa mentioned in thn 

Government lacrae l&aued on 10/b/Sb for the good net onnl . riwndnhl; 

«ith foreign Sts tea th? t a patriotlo <aovrn«nt to ©cure public 

ôi6ore#>r is not aliened» In this o se the Aocuced is suspected
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No.
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator Judge
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j to h’.tm indited others ta c'-use < 1 sjrcer®. Those 10 er: ested 

•er.led enuring anf' disorder nrd there were no str ng evitence® 

s ’- snot tlesa. So they were released Inter by Police.

S.I. Barton:- At 12.45 p.ta. l/t/36 ® telephone

,~;e sn'-e was receive, that there were same people niaklnr trouble 

on P'-n Lnr R ,,.d neer Ole terr Rued. A Police Party ..ns then 

rent t:» tb.e scene end dispersed the crowd. A u-joll party went

into on elle %*ey near un hotel and I saw the Accused parsing
-Ing

tb«re and thr®w '‘own to. y-schete of tb.ece posphlet®. I then 

took her ta Station.

r. Dll'. you discover that these pmphlats were 

cistributrd by the Accused ?

I.’t, th® pMiyhletE w»re areyped in the packet®.

Judge to Accused:- Eow many persane went together

1th yon on Ken ing Road yesterday ?

Accused:- 1 «ent together ith a irlend ta the

Sir cere Qo. to buy s une ttachinr®. It was very crowded on the 

road and I. er.w a maa throw ing a a.- these two j.-eoket® there* I 

proceeded forward to aee them and I was immediately arrested. 

Tie seir«- property is not mine.

q. Bid you bring an overcrt ».lth your ?

A. Tee, this Raell overcoat I eta ..ear’nr now. bow 
hig

c:uld I conceded two pnekete of nemphlet® with it. The out* 

side overcoat wse lnt*r r«nt to the Station for sie.

no p.c.

Decision:*» Acoured rat pu Lt , but during the period of appeal, rhe ie to
S.C.Chao. he to a.wearily detair.es i$ cm ;ody. luaphlete confiscated.

àîr. Trien:- I request that the Accused be det’iaed 

«;urinr the per ae of appeal. The Police will have to take ® 

photograph Iras her.

detair.es


* “’■* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY. ,

=====——— nA» _£—
........................................................Division^

r . D . J .. 899/36. .... ..... .'............................ Police Station.Crime Register No___ .. .J...May 1st., 36.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence;— 52»

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

See below.
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day.

See below.

Place or description of 
premises.

On Nanking Road near Chekiang Road.

12>35.p«m. 1*0-36.Time and date of offence.

„ „ „ reported. 12.45.p.m. 1-5-36.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

S.M.C./S.M.P.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

One arrested and charged:-

Zung Ki en ) alias San Mei 22
Fokien. S/Girl Student* 34 Hwo Yuen Fong

Route Pere Robert, F.C.

----------- - TF

A AArrests.

ij___________
One by S/I Barton and letectives.

À OT^lficVtion C/of property 
\y *stomj/

Value $*

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

——■—■---

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc,)

Does not apply.



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

,(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) « Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
Cm) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 12*3&*p*m« on the 1*0*36» a telephone 

message was recelvea from u.P.0.166 informing this 

station that a large number oi persons had congre* ‘

gated at the Hanking hoau anu Chekiang head Inter* |

section ana were creating a disturbance* |

U/I barton* a/I Tulloch* u/l Diprose and 1 

party attended* and the undersigned in company with ; 

0*1.3.164 and c.’i.0*237 proceeded to the acene and 

made enquiries*

Upon arrival of the above parties* it wus

: observed that special duties supervised by C/X
J Shellswoll and Inept* IQrerocough were keeping all 

pedestrians on the move* and the situation was not 

serious* and that the area although crowded was 

entirely free of co-ordinated demonstrators*
i

for the main part* those present appeared to 

be idle sight-seers, but a sprinkling of youths and 

girls of the student type were in attendance but 

after the initial outburst which resulted la the 

call being sent to Station* no un*toward Incident 

or occurrence took place*

I from enquiries made it was ascertained that

at about 12*36*p*ta* a number of students numbering 

about 20 persons and scattered in the crowd* making 

| use of the other pedestrian» in this vicinity* had

gathered In email groups of three of four persons 

in number* and had commenced to shout "Anti Japanese* 

slogans* In view of this f.b.71 Fallace* instructed 

S.P.O.166 to telephone the Station*

Polios on duty in the locality immediately
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sna without force dispersed the aemonstratère, during 

which time 9 nu<le Chinese were arrested by police at 

plocoe ana at times understated.

(1) Yue Tai ) 26» Honan* l/uolaier, t*al Hein
Temple ( } Keswick Road U.U.L. arrested
at 12.3b.p.ta. x-u-36 on Nanking iioaa near 
Chekiang Road by S.p.G.o 367 ana 189.

(2) Liu Hwal (jtupeh* u/Unemployed, No.16
riopilinan head )• arrested at 12.35.p.m.
1-5-36 on Nankingnoad near Chekiang Hoad by 
L.P.C.s 367 ana 189.

(3) Lung Lih hoh alias Lee zonun ) 21*
Chengchow* L/Unexaployed* ? Ying Hwa Li ( )
off Ferry itoad* arrested at 12»35.p.m. 1-5-36 
on Nanking Road near Chekiang Road by C.P.C.a 
994 and 806»

(4) Liu Kyung Ling alias Kuh Ming .(A) 23*
Honan* J^Worker of the Kung Caung ( ) Rubber
Factory. Brenan Road O.O.L. residing 530 Chow
Ka Jeu arrested at 12.35.p.m. 1-5-36
on Nanking'Load near Chekiang Road by C.P.C.e 
994 and 806.

(5)

(6)

(7)

Wong Ching (^.<4 ) 18* Chekiang* s/Proof Reader* 
No.5 Hoh Ming yong ('ZZZ) Sing Klang Hoad 
( arrested at 12.45.p.m. on Nanking
Roaa near Chekiang Road by L.P.0.483.

Lee Mow Lung 18» Klangsi* d/student of
the Pootung Middle School* Loh Chah Jau 
Pootung* arrested at 12.45.p.m. l-b-36 on Nanking 
Hoad near Chekiang Road by F.S.71 Fallace.

Hsu Wei Pong 20* Kweichow* s/student of
the Pootung Midtale 'school, Pootung* arrested at 
12.45.p.m. 1-5-36, on Nanking Road near Chekiang 
Hoad by C.P.O.690.

(8) Moo Yoong ) 18, Shanghai, Student of the
Chen Nee (—) Middle school* 28 Route Prosper
Parie F.C.'ÎTaFreetea at 12.46.p.m. l-b-36 on .
Nanking Road near Chekiang Road By C.P.S.294.

(9) Liu Tan ('Mfl ) alias Ih Bur (" 19* Anhwei, ’

s/student of Liang Zai ) Supplementary ; s ,t
school at HMning Road, residing 7 Lien yoh Li
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(''iî^T)» Chengtu Road, arrested at lb.4B»p»m» 
1-5-36 on Nanking noac near Chekiang Kono by 
C.P.C.687»

Buring the times the dispersal of demonstrators 

was taking place opposite the Sincere co», Hanking itoad, 

a number of the crowd entered the entrance of the 

Orl entai Hotel» and a Chinese female was observed by 

s/I Barton» C.D»U.164* C.D*C.237 and the undersigned to 

drop two small newspaper parcels from under her right | 

arm» and these upon being retrieved were founu to contain| 

pamphlets* numbering approximately bOO.

This female wae followed ana arrested by a/1

Barton* at which c*he dropped two more parcels which 

also were found to contain pamphlets and she upon being

brought to Station» was found to be 1

(10) Zung Kien ) 22, Fokien, 8/Girl
Student* 34 Hwo Yuen Fong Route Fere
Robert» F.C. arrested at 12»30»p»m» 
1-3-36 on Hanking Hoad near Chekiang 
hood by i»/I Barton, C.L.a.s 274 ana x64»

Upon being interrogated at the Station, all the 

9 male arrente denied being concerned in the demonstration 

stating that they were present in the vicinity for the 

purpose of visiting with friends, or for the purpose

In possession of the 5th named was a magaxine

named "Livelihood* which is of Anti-imperialist nature»

ana this was stated to have been purchased at the Liveil

hood Knowledge Society* Yien Yih ({5? T ) Bank Building,

- ■

H ‘ J

of making purchases at the various adjacent stores

'àc^4:'

k-
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Peking Road»

1 Z.11 police officer, effecting arrests were |

brought te the detective office for enquiries, and all |

i stated upon being interrogater , that they heard none of | 
i the nrresta- iialeo, shout any definite slogan, but had |

j heard then making a noire ”/lth the remainder of th? I

crowds in the vicinity.

| The 6th named was arrested by r.S.71 Fallace,

I The 8th and 9th named wcr® arrested at th°

, instigation of 7.3.330 Gill.
1 In view of the above, ana lack of evidence

on which to prefer a charge against these persons, tney

were later allowed to leave, this being upon th® 

instructions of tha .1.0."A" Divioion.

The 10th arrest (female) upon being interro

gated, also denied being in possession or attempting to 

distribute Anti Japanese pamphlets.

At 3.30.p.i’i. on the 1-5-36, the undersigned

and C.D.U.164 proceeded to the French Concession, where

with the assistance of French Police, a search was made

of the horns of the 10th named person, at 34 Hwo Yuen Fong»

Route Pare Robert, but this failed to reveal any other

pamphlets or property of Anti Japanese or Communistic 

nat ure •

Regardless of the denial ana in view of the
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evidence th&t can be supplied by •>/! Barton, C.L».8.164, 

.1.0*237 and the undersigned, e charge nas been preferred 

against tno fernal?-, and she will be arraigned before the 

S.3.Ï.Court on the 2-5-36.

-spy forwarded to the Officer i/c Special Branch.

C.h.C.237.



1000-2-33.

Report sent with.......................... ..................
Special Branch.

......... pamphlets, faaxibills^aixnfiwapapcxscto

Where found Nanking itoad. Timefound 12.50p.m Date 1-5-36.

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping Centre. 
Sincere Co.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc. Shopping Centre.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Seized on person of a Chinese 
female who attempted to throw 
them away.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc).

Anti Japanese.

Arrests or not, if so how many ?
Yes. 10 arrests, one charged, 

9 later released.

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) Ô» various class, student and 

workers.

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
Article 153 Sec.l & 2 of U.U.C 
Article 2 sec.l & 2 Law Govern 
Punishment acts,against K.of a

tl1' ........-E-.s-.274-.-- --------------

Date____ Max_18* •r1?36._ for c Louza Station.



Translation of a pamphlet copies of which 
were distributed on Nanking Road at 1.250.p.m. 
on Kay 1, 1936.

Manifesto issued by the various circles in Shanghai 
on the occasion of International Labour Day.

Dear Brethren!

International Labour Bay is the day 

on which the oppressed people in the world hold 

demonstrations against Fascism* war waged by imperialists* 

and capitalists. For the past ten years or so* 

International Labour Day is observed by China as a day 

on which to oppose the onslaught of the imperialists 

and to struggle for the independance and freedom of 

the nation.

We are observing the anniversary to-day 

in sorrow and anger. For the past five years* Japanese 

imperialists have been invading China with armed forces. 

They have taken away from China one third of her ;

territory. About 100*000*000 people have been 

enslaved. At present* on the pretext of guarding 

against the advance of the Reds* Japanese imperialists i

are despatching n^ore than one division of sbldiers to China. 

As a matter of fact* they Japanese troops have occupied the 

two provinces of Hopei and Charhar. Shantung* Shansi and 

Suiyuan are about to be occupied by the Japanese troops s«on. ! 

On the other hand* the Japanese imperialists are carrying on |

smuggling on a large scale. Under the so-called Sino-Japanese |

economic cooperation* the Japanese imperialists are constructing | 

the Chong-Shek Railway* and the Chi-Shun Railway with a view to 

monopolizing the supply of cotton and other war materials. They 

are buying over Chinese cotton mills and operating Chinse mines | 
1 

with the object of making the Chinese industry bankrupt and | 

causing the collapse of Chinese rural esonomy* thereby rendering f 

the Chinese people to be unemployed* to die of hunger* or to live | 

as countryless slaves. The Chinese working class will suffer the | 

most. In order to avoid being killed by the Japanese imperialist^»
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as in the case of Mei Shih-Chuen and Mao Ah-dau, we must beat down 

the most bitterest enenmy of ours - the Japanese impe rialists.

At present the anti-Japanese movements throughout the country 

are being suppressed, while Chinese traitors inorder to carry out the 

order of the Japanese imperialists are preventing processions of 

national salvation associations with armed force. In addition, the 

freedom of assembly, speech, publication and organization of national 

salvation movements is strictly banned. Members of national salvation 

associations are being arrested; anti-Japanese publications are being 

suppressed. The object of the Japanese imperialists and the Chinese 

traitors is to make the Chinese people slaves to the Japanese imperiali

sts . 
•* •

Brethren through the country! Our country is in a very 

critical state. Unless we unite and resist the Japanese imperialists 

with armed force, we will not be able to save the nation from becoming 

a colony of Japan. The advent of the glorious International Labour 

Day tells us that if all the oppressed people in the world unite 

together and struggle with the imperialists, the former will certainly 

emerge victorious from the combat. Let all the oppressed people in the 

world unite and commemorate International Labour Day. 

The following are slogans»-

1) "Let us commemorate International Labour Day!"

2) "Let the workers rise and save the nation!"

3) "Down with Japanese imperialism!"

4) "Oppose the anti-communist agreement!"

5) "Put an end to all civil wars!" and resist Japan!" 

0) "Down with Chinese traitors!"

7) "Let us struggle Tor freedom and independance of China!"

8) "Support anti-Japanese armies!"
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Made by ............'................Forwarded by......... .........

3.J. j. 2^4 reports taat between 1C; .-i.... and ij jy-5/A.g_

a meeting wa~ neld by tae representatives of b.h.n. a,nd a.a.2. '.-

Labourers Union, at tne Jort.i station.-------------------- i___________
______ About SC persons attended the meeting, ha.u__Yiie (/j ______  

codait tee of tne Labour Union and Yang Yu sung ( M ) f repress n- 

tative of the Koumingtang, both_j£Hve_a speech relating to the__
International Labour* Day. _____________________ ______ _ __

I ai.i} L r,
Your obedient servant, --pyjr—;

-D. 3.1.

b.n.c.”C" niv.



April 3C, 1956

Divisional Memo No. 139.

It is notified for the information of all concerned 

that Divisional Confidential Memo No. 119 of September 3, 1935 

entitled ’’Anniversary Days" will be put into effect tomorrow, 

May 1.

Distribution:-
C. P.
P.A. (C.P.)
D. C. (Crime)
D.C. (Japanese)
D.C. (Chinese)
D.C. (Specials)
D.Os.
D.D.Os.
A.C. (T)
A.C. (Sp.Br.)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
0. i/o (R.U.)
0. i/o (Depot)
>. i/c Mounted Branch
C.I. Mason
C.C.R.
0. i/o Districts.
Commandant, S.V.C.



Divisional Memo No. 119

Deputy Commissioners.
Divisional Officers.
Officers i/c Districts. September 3, 1933.

ANNIVERSARY DAYS

Confidential Meno issued April 29, 1932, in connection with 

precautionary measures to bo taken on anniversary dates is cane ell 

and the attached revised list of instructions is forwarded for 

info mat ion.

Instructions will be issued previously to any particular 

anniversary day statins whether the attached measures are to bo 

enforced.

In tho event of no instructions being received the Divisional 
Officers will make their own arrangements for any forthcoming 

anniversary days.

Distribution:-
Commissioner
D.C. (Crime)
D.C. (Sn.Br.)
D.C. (A. Sc T.R.)
D.C. (Japanese)
D.C. (Chinese)
D.C. (Specials)
A.C. (Sikhs)
A.C. (Traffic)
A.C. (R.U.)
D.D.Os.
0. i/c Depot
0. i/c Mounted Branch
C.C.R.



Instructions to be observed.on Anniyer s ar y 
Dayy when_ jsyyydeyed

A reserve will be held in Stations made up Iron rien withdrawn 

from certain less important traffic points and beat men with

drawn at the discretion of Officer i/c Districts. The strength 
of the reserve will depend on the probability of trouble in 
District areas, but it should be borne in mind that it is better 

to have tt)o large reserves than tt>o small.

If indications point to likelihood of disturbance men living 

in Barracks and Station quarters will be in readiness to turn 

out immediately on alarm being given*
Districts will be constantly patrolled by a senior officer in 
a car or motor cycle.
As far as possible all station transport will be kept in 
reserve for emergency.
Any gathering to be moved on and dispersed promptly.
Resistance to the order to move on and disperse to be met in 
the first instance by arrest.
If serious resistance- is encountered to be met by baton char jo 

under strict control and on the order of the responsible officer 

in charge of the squad.

The attention of all ranks is to be drawn to the standing order 

re use of fire arms.

No monthly leave to be granted.

Officers i/c Districts will arrange with officers in charge 
Divisions (Specials) as to number of men required and the point 

at which they should parade.



11. Specials are to be given definite hours of duty and assigned 

to definite duties and are not to be kept in Stations with 

nothing to do.

12. If further assistance is very urgently required application

for services of the Reserve Unit must be made through the

Divisional Officer who will call out the Unit if he considers 

necessary and notify D.C. (Divisions) or, if not available, 

any other Deputy Commissioner.

13. Men at Training Depot will be at the disposal of D.C. (A. 8 TH
14. Troopers are to be at the disposal of Officers i/c Districts 

to which they are attached.

15. Approximate strength return called for on days of emergency 

will be forwarded to C.P. and D.C. (Divisions) by 8 a.r;«

CHY/
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Confidential.

To

Major E.W. Gerrard,

Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir,

May, 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 18, 21 and 30 being 

all anniversaries, strict precautions should be 

taken in the maintenance of order and peace as it 

is feared that reactionary elements will avail the 

opportunity of creating trouble. Apart from ins

tructing my subordinates to pay special attention 

and excercise vigilance during these anniversaries 

and notifying the parties concerned, I request you 

to be good enough to direct the men under your 

command to take similar action on these days.

(Signed): Tsai Chin Chun

Chief of the Bureau.
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International Labour Day - May 1.

Information indicates that members of the local Social 

Democratic Party, mainly of the student class, have planned to 

hold open air lectures on the subject of national salvation between 

12 noon and 1 p.m. to-day (May 1) either between the San Yue 

Industrial Co., 587 Nanking Road and the New World Amusement Resort, 

No. 1 Bubbling Well Road, or outside the Continental Emporium 

Building, Nanking' Road, to commemorate the Anniversary of Inter

national Labour Day.

It is also reported that workers of various local industrial 

concerns are planning to hold an inauguration meeting of the 

“National Salvation Federation of Various Circles” near the Medhurst 

College, Chaoufoong Road, at about 7 p.m. May 1.

The following additional information concerning the distribut

ion of communist handbills by the local *’Reds“ has been received.- 

Eastern District (between 5 and 6.30 p.m.)

Wetmore - Rangoon Roads.

Yangtszepoo - Wetmore - Glen Roads.

Western District (between 5 and 6.30 p.m.)

Tonquin - Macao Roads.

| The students of Fuh Tan University 
have declared a strike this morning to 

I further their demand for reinstatement 
! of seven students recently expelled as 
| radicals.

Distribution
D. O.s. D.C. “Divisions'*.
D.D.O.s
All stations.
Reserve Unit.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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a----------- . ___ Information from various sources., indicates_______

____ that the activities of the local “Reds11 on the occasion_____ _

nf the -anniversary of International Labour Day, May 1,_______

 1936» will be confined to the distribution of communist - 

handbills at the following places »-

6.M a.m. ------------------ j
_______ ___________Vicinity of Yangtszepoo-'fhorburn Roads____________|■ 

(possibly a * flying* meeting).| 

Louza District» (time unknown)_______ ____________ .___________|

.__________________ Nanking-Chekiang Ro adaft unction. _______ ____________ I
___________________(surreptitious dissemination of communist______  

handbills by members of the Communist Youth League)._

Western District» (early morning or evening)_____________ ______

Surreptitious dissemination of communist

Officer i/c Special Branch



S.l, Special Branch, 

April 30, 1936.

9.40 a.m. Some 20 coolies have left the Western

District Branch of the ■t’.M.A.A. and are on 

their way to the S.M.C. Administration Building 

with A view to Informing the authorities that 

the coolies are willing to pay the P«M.a»A« 

subscriptions.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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In connection with communist activities to be 

carried out in May, 1936, the Central Political Bureau of 

the Chinese Communist Party, on March 11, 1936, circulated 
the following instructions to the Provincial Committees of 

Kiangsu, Chekiang, Anhwei, Hupeh and Ho nan t-____________

“At present the international situation and our

internal affairs have reached a very grave stage._

On one side world imperialists ar^ making desperate

preparations to invade the U.S.S.R., especially Germany
and Japan, who have openly contracted a military alliance

and war may break out at any time and any place. On the 

other side, conflicts are developing among the imperial

ists themselves, such as the recent occupation of the 

demilitarized zone of the Rhine district and the breaking 

of the Locarno Pact by Germany, to the surprise of Europe

and danger to France. The growth of these conflicts

among the imperialists shows us that a second massacre

of human beings will soon take place. However, we must

understand that Germany broke the Locarno Pact under the

pretext of opposing the Franco-Soviet Agreement which 

agreement goes to show that the Soviet are for peace. 

The Second Five Year Plan, which will be completed next 

'year, has also greatly displeased the various imperial

ists who are unable to stop their progress. For the 

jpurpose of protecting the mother-land of the workers - 

the U.S.S.R. - we must, during our May activities, 

accelerate the work to afford armed protection to the 

IJ.S.S.R. and the various provincial committees must_____

assign the work of anti-imperialist war front to various
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cities, towns and villages where such organizations

_______ as *'Soviet Friendly Societies*1 and “Soviet Inspection 

______ Groups*, etc, be either organized or developed» 

_ __________ Since the February 26th incident, the political______ 
power of Japan has fallen into the hands of Japanese 

militarists. Consequently the reactionary Fascist 

Clique will have greater influence and the attack

_______ upon the U.S.S.R, will be hastened and at the same_______ 

_______ time the Japanese will further invade China in accordance 
with the so-called "Continental Policy**» Apart from

occupying Manchuria and North China, they are now 

causing the establishment of so-called autonomous 

governments in South ^hina, such as Fpkien and other 

provinces and the foiroation of so-called autonomous 

armies in Hupeh and Honan. The increase in the number 
of their forces stationed in North China, the appoint*»

ment of Ar»ta as Foreign Minister, the transfers of 

their naval ships and the conferences of their military

and naval officers all tend to show that the existence 

of the Chinese nation is being threatened» However, 
the traitorous Kuomintang Government, faced with such 

circumstances, is on one hand increasing the suppres- 

sion of euiti-Japanese movements, massacring and p?o- 

secuting large flumbers of anti-Japanese elements» and 
have issued Emergency Measures for maintaining peace ;

on the other hand, they have gone a step further aid 

have held the so-called Sino-Japanese Conference and

recognized the three principles of Hirota with the 

expectation of re-adjusting Sino-Japanese relations»
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In doing so, the Kuomintang Government is making the 

last offer of China> national rights and territory and 

is willing to become an imperialist executioner and 

assistant in the attack upon the U.S.S.R.» Therefore_____
our work in May will be mainly directed upon concentrating 

our strength in urging all our people to support the 

Red armies which are proceeding to the North to fight___

against Jaran, and in revealing the evils of the Kuomin

tang especially their massacre of the Red armies which 

are entering Shensi and Shansi» At the same time the 

various provincial committees must mobilize the comrades 

in various provinces to accelerate labour movements in 

cities and towns and peasant movements in villages and 
farming districts, to organize workers, declare strikes, 

and form labourers* volunteers, and despatch large numbers 

of labourers to the Red armies» In villages, efforts 

must be made to start movements whereby farmers win 
refuse payment of taxes and rentals and also to organize 

anti-Japanese armies, to create guerrilla warfare, to 

support Red armies, and to oppose the attack upon Red 

armies by Kuomintang troops» It is a thing to be regret

ted that our ..'urk in cities and that in villages are not 

in balance. Therefore the Central once more inform our

comrades that hareafter they must pay special attention 

to this matter, and that they must first start anti-_____

Japanese activities in large cities, and these activities 
should go hand in hand with labour movements, peasant 

movements, and student movements» All comrades of_______

various—provincial—committees must—enforce—the—above--------
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________ mentioned work with the greatest vigilance. Our__________

success will chiefly depend upon how this work is carried

______ out._____________________ _____________________________________

The Party Central has decided to start and

________ organize a ’’National Defence Government11 to replace_______

the present traitorous Kuomintang Government, to
organize anti-Japanese allied armies, so as to strive

for the existence of the Chinese nation} this is the

_________ policy of the Party. This policy has been adopted________

because it is required in view of the present inter-

_________national situation and the conditions in our countiy.

Comrades of various provincial committees must per-

_________ sistently and unhesitatingly enforce this policy, and

_ _______ in the anti-Japanese movement must cooperate energetical-

ly and substantially with individuals and organizations,
«

but our comrades must take leading positions. As our

success depends upon the directing of such a struggle
. |

• j ________ by the vanguards of the proletarian classes, we must, __

________ under a united front, seize absolute leadership and_______
1

guard against exploitation by reactionaries and ambitious
militarists and especially against detection and conspira-• t

i cy of our enemies.

__ _________The principal point of our work is to develop the ___

organization strength of our Party. At present under

the.anti-Jaoanese united front we must as far as possible

j endeavour to conduct open activities among the extensive
f

masses and to absorb the masses into our Party in a______
s ______ daring manner. However, for the sake of safety of
f _________ organization, we must vigilantly guard against ’running
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dogs1 joining us» We must make a thorough study of, 

and enter into varioua movements, in order to absorb 

members »_______________
The above are the few important points indicated

by the Central» Upon receipt of these ins truc tiens

________ comrades of various provincial committees must decide

_______upon various tasks of importance to be undertaken in__f ’
I'..' accordance with the true conditions existing in their_____ |
F ' . I

• •* s. ___ districts»»»_________________________________________________ f
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers» :""" -***^

RECOVERY OF PILOTAGE RIGHTS DESIRED

Pilotage rights are still in the hands of 
foreigners for Chinese pilots are not in a position to 
develop their skill. Chinese seamen organizations some 
time ago sent several petitions to the national Government 
requesting it to exert its utmost to effect the recovery 
of pilotage rights» but so far no concrete measures have 
been drawn up.

The Chinese Seamen's Tangpu and other Chinese 
seamen organizations have elected representatives to proceed 
to Hanking on June 3 to request the Central Kuomintang 
Headquarters» the National Government» and other government 
organs to recover China's pilotage rights.

Jen Yen Weekly (A) » Volume 3» Issue No. 14, published 
the following article on May 30 i-

THE MAY 30TH ANNIVERSARY

Eleven years have passed since the outbreak of 
the May 30th Tragedy. The Chinese nation is at present 
facing a most serious crisis. Under present circumstances» 
we feel it more necessary to commemorate this incident.

The imperialists of a certain nation have» since 
the September 18th Incident, occupied our North**eastern 
provinces and North China and are at present planning to 
conquer the whole of China. Thus, the condition of China 
to-day is a hundred times worse thanylhose years which 
preceded the May 30th Incident. We must put up an armed 
resistance) we mjj^t unite to overthrow tï)< imperialists 
and struggle foxyindependence and emancipation of the 
Chinese nation. z

Whilst commemorating the May 30th Incident, 
we should not forget the cause of the death of Mei Shih 
Chung and Ka Ah Da0 ( H 'X )♦ Therefore,
on the occasion of the 11th anniversary of the May 30th 
Tragedy, we should demand the freedom of organizing 
national salvation associations and to improve the 
treatment of workers by reducing the number of working 
hours and increasing their wages. Let us once more 
demonstrate the spirit we manifested in the May 30th 
Incident.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers (Taiyuan Telegram)

THE ASSASSINATION OF A CHINESE OFFICER

A telegram has been sent to General Yen Hsi Shan 
by General Chiang Kai Shek requesting him to investigate 
and ascertain the facts in the assassination of Li Sung 
Dah (£ % [1 ) » member of the Central Executive Committee 
of the Kuomintang and Commander of the 19th Route Army of 
Shansi Province. The Central Authorities have issued 
$30,000 to the family of the deceased as a compassionate 
grant.
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Anniversary of May 30th Incident

In commemoration of the anniversary of the May 30th 

Incident, meetings were held by students of the IVh Tan 

University, in the school premises at Kiangwan, and by 

representatives of various local public bodies in the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road.

The meeting held at the Fuh Tan University between 

10.15 a.m. and 11.30 a.in. was attended by approximately 

1,000 students. Speeches relating to the anniversary 

were made by Li Tung-hwei, President of the University, 

and Sung Chun-dz ( ; .{>■£>] ), dean of the Shanghai College

of Law, Kiangwan, and principal promoter of the Shanghai 

Cultural Circles National Salvation Association.

During the meeting, copies of a handbill entitled 

"A manifesto issued by students of the Ihh Tan University 

on the occasion of the Mày 30th Incident" were distributed. 

The handbill denounces Japanese and British imperialists 

for massacring the Chinese.

The meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building 

North Soochow Road, which commenced at 2 p.m. and concluded 

at 4 p.m. was attended by approximately 2,000 persons of 

the student and worker class. Speeches of an anti-Japanese 

nature were delivered and the following resolutions were 

discussed and passed :-

1) That a new organization entitled "Smuggled Goods Boycott 
League of Various Circles" be established.

2) That the National Government be urged to make public the 
decision to oppose Hirota’s three principles.

3) That the National Government be urged to sign a non
aggression pact with powers bordering on the Pacific.

4) That all civil warfare be stopped.
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>) That the agreement fer e©-operation in%uppression of 

communists be rejected.

6) That freedom of the press be permitted and that all 
persons arrested for political offences be released.

7) That the national salvation movement be allowed to 
continue.

S) That the. draft of the Const!tional Law, and the Law 
governing the organisation of the National Convention 
be revised.

P) That ar^ed force be used to prevent the increase of 
$*oopa io iÿ'xth China*

At the conclusion of the meeting those present 

proceeded via Berth Honan Road and Chapei to the Cemetery 

•< the hay 30 üartyrs, Chapei.

Whilst er •seising the Settlement boundary the processionists 

shouted anti-Japanase slogans and distributed handbills 

bearing on the anniversary.

The Ctmistory was reached at 5,30 p.m, when songs 

hearing on the occasion were sung and short speeches were 

Bade. At the conclut ion of the service, the attendance 

returned to the North Bailway Station where they dispersed 

at 7.10 p.m. without incident.

A few anti-Japanese handbills were found in the 

afternoon on Honan Road near Nanking Road and on Avenue 

Bdward VII near Wien Road.

Adversary of the OpfuB Aippmsion F^YeneRt .^.y - lccal 
Oservar^*

June 3 bnrg the anniversary of the Opium Suppression 

Movement Bay, a meeting will be held under the auspices 

of the local Kuomintang at 9 a.m. in the Chinese Chamber of 

Cesoerce Building, North Sooohow Road. Official and 

public bodies have been notified to send representatives 

te the meeting.
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Lih Pao ( "h ) of May 31 t-

THE MAY 30 ANNIVERSARY

On the 11th Anniversary of the May 30 Incident, 
representatives of various circles in Shanghai offered public 
sacrifice at the "May 30 Martyrs’ Tomb" at Fong Ka Moh Jao 
tn ), end of Paoshing Road, Chapel. At the same
time a meeting commemorating the first anniversary of the 
establishment of the May 30 Primary School was held at the 
school.

On the afternoon of May 30 various public bodies 
and organizations of Shanghai held a meeting at the Shanghai 
Chamber of Commerce to commemorate the anniversary. At the 
close of the meeting, the participants, numbering over 3,00€, 
paraded through North Honan Road, North Szeohuen Road, Jukong 
Road, Paoshan Road and Paoshing Road to the "May 30 Martyrs’ 
Tomb* at Fong Ka Moh Jao where they offered sacrifice. At 
about 5.30 p.m. the party proceeded via Paoshan Road to the 
North Railway Station where they dispersed after shouting 
slogans. Large numbers of spectators gathered to witness 
the parade. Precautionary measures were taken by the 
Settlement Police and Public Safety Bureau along the roads* 
The Riot Vans stationed at Chekiang Road, Paoshan Road and 
other places were not withdrawn until 7 p.m.

A reporter of this paper attended the memorial 
ceremonies in Chapei on the morning of May 30, At about 
9 a.m. all the students of the May 30 Primary School, more 
than 200 in number, gathered in front of the memorial 
monument to the May 30 Martyrs. Ling Chuen ),
Principal of the school, delivered an address to the students 
in the course of which he gave details of the May 30 Incident 

At about 10 a.m., a memorial meeting was held in 
the auditorium of the school, presided over by Ling Chuen. 
Speeches were delivered by several persons.

At the conclusion^ of the meeting, the party, 
led by Wong Hsiao Lai (3-fix. ), offered sacrifice at the 
Martyrs’ Tomb. The ceremony ended with the singing of the 
"May 30 Eleventh Anniversary Song* in which the students of 
the May 30 School took part.

In all about 500 persons were present at the 
ceremonies.

China Times i-

STOPENT ARRESTED AND TORTURED BY JAPANESE TROOPS A3? FENG-TAI

. According to a person whe arrived from Fengtai
( § ) » a young student who went to Fengtai from Peiping
on May 29 was suddenly arrested near the Fengtai Railway 
Station by Japanese troops stationed there. He was later 
subjected to torture by having kerosene poured into his mouth 
and nose. It is not known whether the student is still alive
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From Nanki ng

Arrived at 7 a.m. May 30 »-

H.H. Kung, Minister of Finance.
Chang Kung- chucn, Minister ci Railways.
Hsu Kai. Vine Minister of Finance.
Sigu Chin-san, member’ of the C.3.-C» of the Kuomintang.

May 30 Annivereary - Observance “by Radical Elements

Students of Fuh Tan University have suspended studies 

and plan to hold a memorial service in the University. 

Suspended over the gate of this institution are two cloth 

banners bearing slogans, translation of which reads respective

ly : "Commemorate the Bloody May 30" and "Commemorate the 

spirit displayed during the May 30 Incident".

Several handbills bearing on the anniversary and calling 

upon labourers to rise against the imperialists have been 

found in the Eastern District.

Information from various sources is to the effect that 

"red” elements will participate in a meeting to be convened 

by members of the National Salvation Association at 2 p.m. 

to-day in the Chinese General Chamber of Commerce. it is 

stated that these elements will wear a pin over the knot 

on the band of their felt hats while members of the picket 

corps will have their left hand sleeve slightly rolled up.

A later report indicates that students and workers 

may congregate on Boundary Road in the vicinity of the 

North Station at about 2 p.m.



May 20, 1936 Afternoon Translation

Shun Pao publishes the following telegram from Nanking s-

GAMELING AT PUBLIC PLACES.

The Kiangsu High Court recently submitted to 
the Judicial Yuan a request for an explanation of the 
following i-

(1) A shop owner or a dwelling house tenant 
holds a marriage or birthday or other celebration in a 
public placé and gambles for money. Does this gambling 
constitute an offence against the law on gambling?

(2) Whether or no-t there is any distinction 
between the various kinds of gambling and whether there is any 
standard by which the stakes may be considered as stakes
to provide temporary amusement only as mentioned in 
Article 266, and whether or not mah-jongg, "bah-chiu”, 
poker, card and other gambling paraphernalia can be 
regarded as articles for amusement.

In reply, the Judicial Yuan ruled that gambling 
for money in any public place constitutes an offence under 
Article 266 and that the staking of articles for the 
purpose of providing temporary amusement at gambling as 
mentioned in Article 266 is to be treated irrespective 
of the form of gambling.

The Social Critic Volume 1, Issue No. 4, published
the following article i-

THE MAY 30 TH ANNIVEBSARY

The 11th anniversary of the May 30th Incident 
is approaching. Although 11 years have elapsed, no improve
ment can be noted in political conditions in China; on 
the contrary, the Chinese nation is at present faced with 
a great crisis. Under these circumstances, what shall we 
do to commemorate the May 30th anniversary this year?

Since the September 18th Incident, Japan has 
accelerated her plan for the realization of her ambition 
to conquer the whole of China. Japan will not cease her 
acts of aggression until this ambition has been realized 
or China has become a Japanese colony. At present, Japan 
is dealing with the anti-Japanese movement in China by 
instigating Chinese against Chinese. The conditions under 
which China is labouring to-day are a hundred times more 
dreadful than those prevailing prior to the May 30th 
Tragedy. Tor this reason, in order to commemorate the 
May 30th anniversary this year, we should unite to overthrow 
the fierce and rude Japanese imperialists.

Secondly, we should know that in order to 
secure our emancipation and preserve our independence, we 
should deal a strong blow to cur aggressor. There can be 
no friendship, rapprochement or co-operation with our enemy. 
Therefore, in order to commemorate the May 30th Incident, 
we should join the oppressed nations along the Pacific and 
fight the Japanese imperialists; whilst internally, we 
should at once establish a united front against Japan for 
the salvation of our nation. There is no other way for us 
to maintain our existence.



May 20, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

The May 30th movement represented the first 
expression of indignation on the part of the Chinese 
people against the International imperialists under whom 
China had suffered oppression for so many decades. The 
May 30th Incident arose over the killing by Japanese^of . 
a Chinese cotton mill worker named Kuo Tseng Hung ).

Now let us not who it was ttiat'caused
the death of Mei Shih Chung ( ) and Ma Ah Dau
( )» nor should we forget the treatment which workers
especially those in Japanese factories» are receiving. 
Is this treatment better than that which prevailed prior 
to the May 30th Tragedy? Who are oppressing and exploiting 
the workers? By whom are the workers being deceived to-day? 
Workers throughout the country^ let us rise at once and 
organize a national salvation association on this bitter 
day; let us demonstrate again the fighting spirit which 
we exhibited during the May 30th Incident.

Yung Sung ) (Perpetual Life) published the following
letter written by one Ping Sin ) addressed to the youths
in the country in Vol* 1» Issue No. 11 »-

,UNlTg2,TO. LINE
During the January 28 Incident, an American 

aviator fought against many enemy aeroplanes which were 
invading our territory* Eventually, his aeroplane was 
felled and he lost his life. This American hero was 
buried in China. His name is Short*

Two years ago, an unknown Japanese hero 
drove a motor truck fully laden with ammunition and went 
in search of anti- X X Chinese soldiers in the North-East. 
However, his plan failed for he was overtaken by ’’Imperial 
soldiers*. He then left a letter addressed to the 
Volunteers, stating that he had wished to present the 
munitions to them* Afterwards, he committed suicide by 

shooting himself with a pistol. These two heroes occupy 
a glorious place in the history of the independence of the 
Chinese people*

About four months ago, the American Students 
federation passed ao important resolutions *Oppose the 
invasion of the weak and minor races by the Japanese end 
the Italian Imperialists and support the self-defence fight 
of the Chinese people". Not long ago, Chinese in London 
held a meeting at which it was resolved to ask the various 
nations to apply sanctions against the vicious nation which 
was invading China. There have been many cases wherein 
our foreign friends have expressed their sympathy towards 
our country. Are we still unable to distinguish friend 
from foe?

We should express our thanks for the support 
rendered to us by our foreign friends in fighting* A 
united line against the enemy of the world is required* 
We should not talk of friendship with our enemy or the 
wicked devil of the world or traitors» we should fight them. 
By means of a united front, we can destroy the enemy.

At this critical period of our history, we 
should form a strong and united war line to preserve our 
existence*
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Political

Movements of Notables

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. May 9 s-

Chu Ming-nyi, member of the

Departed at 11 p.m. May 10

Tseu Ling, Vice Minister of

Tseng Yoong-fu, Vice Minister of Railways.

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. May 10

Li Tsao, Military Advisor to the National Government.

Chang Ts-kiang, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

Arrived at 7 a.m. May 11

Yih Chu-chong, Vice President of the Legislative Yuan.

Chu Ming-nyi, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

Tai Chi-tao, President of the Examination Yuan.

General Chiang Kai-shek, who arrived in Shanghai on

May 6, left for Nanking by air at 3.10 p.m. May 9.

Mothers* Day - observance by Chinese Women’s Christian 
Temperance Association

Mothers’ Day was observed by the Chinese Women’s 

tehstian Temperance Association, 206 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, 

at a meeting held between 2.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. May 9 

in the Union Church, Soochow Road, about 150 persons 

attending. Mrs. Wii Loh Wei-ching presided.

The programme included the singing of songs and the 

presentation of a motion picture entitled “Mother.”

SHANGH.il


May 4, 1936 Morning TrsJ

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers

THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE ASSUMPTION OF OFFICE BY THE 
LATE DR. SUN YAT SEN IN THE CANTON GOVERNMENT

May 5 being the anniversary of the assumption 
of office by the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen in the Canton Government, 
the local Tangpu will hold a meeting of the representatives 
of various circles in its auditorium at 10 a.m. to celebrate 
the occasion.

Yesterday the local Tangpu issued the following 
circular notice to various public bodies etc.

"May 5 being the anniversary of the inauguration 
of our revolutionary government, the local Tangpu will 
convene a meeting of representatives of various circles 
at its auditorium at 10 a.m. to celebrate the occasion. 
All government organs, public bodies, schools and the 
various grades of Tangpu are hereby requested to detail 
three representatives each to participate in the function. 
The national flag should be hoisted and separate meetings 
should also take place to celebrate the anniversary."

The meeting referred to will be held under the 
chairmanship of Ying Wei (), a committeeman of the 
local Tangpu, and peace and order at the venu will be 
maintained by policemen of the Public Safety Bureau.

With a view to preventing reactionary elements 
from creating disturbances and guarding against the 
holding of processions, the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison 
Commissioner’s Headquarters, the Public Sêifety Bureau, 
the Peace Preservation Corps and the Merchants Volunteer 
Corps will adopt extra precautionary measures on May 5. 
The Public Safety Bureau will issue a circular order to 
its various subordinate organs instructing them to appoint 
extra police to-morrow for duty in the various districts.

It is understood that precautionary measures 
will also be taken by the Police authorities of the 
International Settlement and the Frènch Concession.

Central China Daily News and c/ther local newspapers:

THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE TSINAN INCIDENT

Yesterday (May 3) being the anniversary of the 
Tsinan Incident, the local Tangpu, the Shanghai City 
Government and the various Bureaux under its control, the 
public bodies, factories and shops hoisted the national 
flag at half-mast in memory of the incident.. .

- Extra police were posted for duty by the Police
y:' authorities of the International Settlement, the French 

Concession and Chinese controlled territory while motor
cycle patrolling corps were mobilized, patrolling in the 
various districts so as to avoid reactionary elements 
from creating disturbances and to guard against unauthorized 
meetings and processions.

It is learned that no incident occurred 
yesterday.
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Anniversary of Tsinan Incident, Kay 3 - possible happenings

On the occasion of the anniversary of the ’Tsinan |
Incident’ which falls on Kay 3, there is no indication so |

far that ’red’ activities will go beyond the usual surrepti- |

tious dissemination of communist handbills in mill areas 

in the Eastern and Vestern Districts.
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Movements of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. May 2 l-

H. H. Kung, Minister of Fin;nee.

Ma Tsao-tsing, Mayor of Nanking.

Niu Yung-chien, Vice President of
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the Examination |

Yuan.

Tseu Lin^, Vice Minister of Finance.

Second Special District Citizens1 Federation - meeting ’

The following resolutions were passed at a meeting

of the Executive Committee of the Second Special District I

Citizens’ Federation held at 5 p.m. April 30 in the office 

of the Federation at 434 Rue au uste Boppe

1) That the branches of the Fee-ration be instructed to 

make contributions to the fur for the purchase of 

aeroplanes to be presented to - neral Chiang Kai-shek 

on the occasion of his 50th bir iday.

2) That a protest be lodged with the C.M.F. against the

imposing of a fine of <>2 by the Public Health Department 

on the Hwa Chi ( C ) Hosiery Factory, 274 Rue I

Galle, because the workers refused to be vaccinated.

International Labour Day, May 1 - observance

Apart from an attempt made by a group of some 100 

persons to hold a demonstration outside the Sincere 

Departmental Store, Nanking Road, at 12.30 p.m. May 1, 

and a few instances of surreptitious dissemination of 

anti-Japanese and communist handbills in the mill area 

of the Eastern District of the Settlement, the anniversary
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of International Labour Da^ passed - "f quietly.

During the attempted demonstr^t on on Nanking Road 

10 persons were arrested, and one>Afeiaale» who was found in 

possession of a quantity of anti-Jaraneee pamphlets was 

charged and will appear before the Shanghai Special District 

Court this morning, Mey 2. -?he others were released owing 

to lack of evidence.

A meeting, convened by the General Labour Union in 

commemoration of the anniversary was held at 9.30 a.m. 

May 1, 1936, in the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's Association, 

480 Thibet Road, when some 180 persons were present. 

Speeches appropriate to the occacion were delivered.

Copies of a handbill entitled "A letter to local 

labourers on May 1" issued by the General Labour Union 

were distributed among those present. This handbill 

accuses the imperialists of being r? ponsible for the 

oppression of Chinese labourers and urges the workers to 

train themselves for all emergencies.

A meeting was also held by members of the S.N.R. and 

S.H.N.R, Labour Union in their office at the North Station 

at 10 a.m. May 1.

Anniversary of Tsinan Incident, May 3 - 
possible happenings

On the occasion of the anniversary of the "Tsinan 

Incident" which falls on May 3, there is no indication so 

far that "red" activities will go beyond the usual surrepti

tious dissemination of communist handbills in mill areas 

in the Eastern and Western Districts.
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LABOUR DAY

To-day being International Labour Day, the 
local General Labour Union will hold a meeting at 10 o’clock 
in the morning in the hall of the Ningpo Fellow Provincials 
Association, Thibet Road, to celebrate the occasion* In 
compliance with the stipulations mentioned in the Factory 
Law, all the workers in this city will observe the day as 
a holiday as a mark of celebration. All the labour 
unions have reouested the management of the factories to 
issue wages as usual to the workers for the holiday* 
The wages on the holiday will all be contributed towards 
the fund, for the purchase of an aeroplane, which is now 
being undertaken by the General Labour Union, to be 
presented to General Chiang Kai Shek on the occasion of 
hi s bi rthday.

In order to let all the workers fully 
understand the meaning of the May 1 Labour Day, the 
General Labour Union has arranged the following broadcasting 
programme j-
1) Speech to be given by Lung Pan Yuin ( ) at 2.30 p«m.

through the Yuan Chong (Xj© ) Broadcasting Station.
2) Speech to be given by Chang Kuh Chong ( /v-X W ) at

3.45 p.m. through the Tung Fong ) Broadcasting
Station.

3) Speech to be given by Lu Mo Jin (ffljsJip ) at 4 p.m* \ 
through the Great China (£tKjp ) Broadcasting Station.

4) Speech to be given by Loh Cning Sz (JI "ft’®’ ) at 4 p.m.
through the broadcasting station of tne Great China 
Dispensary ).

5) Speech to be given ^yJCdfiu Hsueh Siang (Jx|'^ZfH) at 5 p.m. 
through the Kuo Hwa (fyjjw ) Broadcasting Station.

The following "slogans will be shouted to 
celebrate the International Labour Day
1) Carry out work properly’.
2) Make a compromise between the employers and employees 

and intensify production’.
3) Prepare to resist our enemy with the spirit of the 

May 1 Anniversary!
4) All people in labour circles should unite and do their 

utmost for the salvation of the nation!
5) Support General Chiang Kai Shek, the revolutionary 

leader!
6) Overthrow the Communist Party that deceives the labourers’.
7) Carry out the Uew Life Movement and use Chinese products!

To-day the China Labour Association will 
issue a circular addressed to the labourers throughout the 
country bearing on the May 1 International Labour Day- 

After holding a meeting to celebrate the 
Labour Day, the General Labour Union will hold a ceremony 
for the newly elected members of the Executive and Supervisory 
Committees of the Union to take oath of office. The 
Shanghai City Government Assembly, the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, the Shanghai District Association and other 
organizations have been requested to detail repre^ntativea 
to attend the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs Ismei (. ) of
the International Labour Bureau, who arrived in China 
recently, will also participate in the ceremony and give 
an address*
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Movements of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 10,50 p.m. April 30 l-

Liu Vee-ts, Vice Minister of Industry.

C.T, rfang, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

Arrived at 7 a.m. May 1 t-

Chang Kung-chuan, Minister of Railways.

Tseng Yoong-fu, Vice Minister of Railways,

Liu Zeu-hcug, Chairman of the Health Department of the

Administration Yuan.

Hsu Kai, Vice Minister $f Finance, 

Li Shih-tseng, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang.

Chu Ming-nyi, -do-

Koh Tseng-ting, -do-

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. April 30 t- 1

Yang Teh-chao, member of the 0.3.C.of the Kuomintang.

Slogans

The following slogans were found written in black ink 

on a wall of the Kung Dah No,2 Cotton Mill, 540 Yangtszepoo 

Road, this morning,May 1 »-

1) “Let us commemorate International Labour Day’.*

2) “Let the workers, students and merchants declare
a strike I“

3) “Demand an increase in payl*

4) “Demand a reduction in working hoursl No one must
work for more than * ight hours per dayl*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
SPECIAL BRANCH

Intelligence Report 
Political April 30, 1936.

Movements of No tab lee 

Tan Tseng, Vice President of the Judicial Yuan, 

left Shanghai for Nanking by rail at 1.20 p.m. April 29.

I nternatiopal Labour. Pay, - observance 

On May 1, International Labour Pay, the Shanghai

General Labour Union, 1 Mei Ka Loo ng, Jao Ka Pang Hoad, 

Nantao, will hold a meeting in commemoration of the 

oocasion at 9.30 a.m. in the premises of the Ningpo Fellow 

Countrymen*s Association, 480 Thibet Road. The various
Labour 

labour unions affiliated to the General/Union have been 

instructed to send representatives to the meeting. 

Meetings will also be convened by the S.N.R. and

S»H.N»R» Special Kuomintang at the North Station and the 

Chung Hwa Seamen's Special Kuomintang in its office at 

14 Tai Zai Li, Zac Chia Road, City.

Arrangements are being made by the General Labour

Union to broadcast speeches bearing on this anniversary 

from local radio stations on May 1.

Leading local Chinese newspapers will observe this 

day as a holiday. Some 100,000 workers of various local 

industrial concerns will be granted a holiday. j
At a meeting held by five committee members of the |

General Labour Union, Mei Ka Loo ng, Nantao, at 4 p.m.
!

April 29, it was decided to donate all workers* wages for

May 1 to the fund which is being raised by the Union to 

purchase an aeroplane to be presented to General Chiang 

Kai-shek on the occasion of his 50th birthday.
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Information from various sources indicates that the 

activities of the local '’Reds'* on tl.o occasion of the j

Anniversary will be confined to the distribution of 

communist handbills at the following places :- 

Eastern District: (between 6.30 a.m. and 7.30 a.m.)

Vicinity of Yangtszepoo-Thorburn Roads. I

Louza District: (time unknown) |

Nanking-Chekiang Roads junctien. |
I 

Western District: (early morning or evening) |

In mill areas. |

I 
Labour f

I Kicusin Dfick - strike situation I

The strike situation in the Kiousin Dock, Chi Chang J

Ka, Nantac, remains unchanged this morning, April 30.

At 12.30 p.m. April 29, approx? ^ately 80 strikers 

held a meeting at 3 Sin Ming Li, Y/u <iun Ying Road, Nantao, 

and passed the following resolutions j

1) That representatives be appointed to call at the Woosung- I
Shanghai Garrison Commissioner's Headquarters and I
request the Commissioner to ce-pperate .with the local
Tangpu in inducing Sun Wen-sing (. A, ), foreman of 
the strike breakers, to dismiss all the new hands 
engaged by him.

2) That the local Tangpu be requested to continue negotiations 
with the management for a settlement of the dispute.

3) That two strikers be detailed to warn the manager of the 
dock against adopting an uncompromising attitude towards 
the demands of the strikers.
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Win û?ao and other local newspapers

EBAN CURD SHOP OWNERS TC HOLD MEETING

There are in all more than 300 ’Sean curd 
shops in Shanghai. Last year the Bean Curd Shop Owners 
Association was inaugurated. Yesterday afternoon the 
Association held a meeting at its office at Jao Kia Pang 
( , Nantao, when more than SCO persons, including
representatives from the local Tangpu, the Bureau of Social 
Affairs and the Chinese Chamber of Coi-unerce, were present.

It was resolved at the meeting, that, in view 
of the business depression coupled with the increase in 
the cost of the materials, the price of the bean curd be 
slightly increased and that the new rates be enforced as 
from June 1. It was also decided at the meeting that a 
copy of the regulations governing the bean curd trade be ’ 
submitted for reference to the Shanghai City Government, 
the Bureau of Social Affairs, the Bureau of Public Safety, 
and the three District Courts in Shanghai and that in case 
any of the members of this Association is discovered to 
have violated these regulations, the Bureau of Social 
Affairs will be requested to approve of such sanctions as 
proposed by the Association and that any fine thus derived 
will be converted into aviation contributions.

/• Min Pao and other local newspapers t-

MAY 1ST ANNIVERCARY'

As May 1 is the 50th anniversary of the 
L International Labour Day, the General Labour Union will
|| cell a meeting of representatives various local labour

unions to commemorate the occasion .:>t the Ningpo Fellow 
È. * Countrymen’s Association at 9 a.m. er. that day. The
£ various local leading newspapers hav~ been requested to
■ ^.5 publish special editions while Loh Cjing Shih (/’|, J.-i ),

. 1 b . i etc., members of the local Tangpu have been requested to 
1 deliver lectures on this subject over the radio. All the
S local factories will observe this day as a general holiday
| for the workers in accordance with the factory regulations
i promulgated by the National Government » while all the local
1 leading newspapers will suspend publications on that day.

J China Times (Nanking telegram) t-

i IJBE DIH CHING MAKES STATEMENT ON JAPANESE PRESS REPORTS

• During an interview with Chinese and foreign
newspaper reporters, Lee Dih Ching (£* VÎ Chief of the
Intelligence Bureau of the foreign Ministry, made the following 

U statement on April 29»
’During the past few months, several reports 

** appeared in Japanese newspapers both in Japan and China
fc’ alleging that a secret pact had been concluded between China
r/ and Soviet Russia. Some even invented articles of the
H so-called secret pact, as if it rcre a fact.
&



April 26, 1936. Morning Translation.

Association either to keep the money in the bank or to 
return it to the ricsha pullers. You must not hand the 
money over th the S.M.C. pending a settlement by the 
Party and government authorities.*

Tseu Vee Kao, Au Wai Ziang and other 
representatives of the ricsha pullers have also asked the 
Ricsha Owners Association to return their contributions 
to the mutual aid fund for the current month. They have 
also declared that as the members of the Executive Cotanittee 
of the Ricsha Pullers' Union have severed connections with 
the Union against the wish of the g* .>eral opinion, these 
members would therefore be deprived of their qualifications 
to represent the pullers*

Central China Daily Lews and other local newspapers»

EMERGENCY PRECAUTIONS BY CHINESE AUTHORITIES DURING 
jftE' yÔNTO OF MAY

With a view' to maintaining peace and order in 
the districts in the month of May which is fast approaching, 
the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner's Headquarters 
the other day oalled a meeting of officials from the 
Bureau of Public Safety, the Peace Preservation Corps and 
the Committee of the Merchants Volunteer Corps, at which 
it was resolved to adopt precautionary measures from 
May 1 to May 31. It is understood that during the 
period of the adoption of the precautionary measures, 
illegal meetings, processions, strikes end "go-slow" 
strikes will be strictly guarded against.

In order to prevent reactionary elements 
from creating disturbances and co as to bring about an 
early settlement of the labour disputes between employers 
and employees of the Kiousin Doc? and the Bolton Bristle 
Company, mediations are being conducted by the local Tangpu 
and the Bureau of Social Affairs.

Central China Daily News and other loc-1 newspapers!

LABOUR DAY ANNIVERSARY

At a meeting held by the Standing Committee 
of the General Labour Union at 3 p.m. yesterday, the 
following resolutions were discussed and passed!-
1) That a meeting to commemorate the Labour Day Anniversary 

be held at 9 a.m. May 1 at the Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's 
Association.

2) That the following steps be taken to deal with the 
’ anniversary»-

a) that the various newspapers publish special columns 
containing articles on the commemoration of the 
anniversary,

b) that the Propaganda Department of the Union issue 
copies of a letter to the labour friends on the 
commemoration of the anniversary.



April 26, 1936. : orning translation.

c) that a letter be sent to the China National 
Aviation Association requesting it to detail 
aoreplanes to dissémina te handbills on the
occasion.

3) That the members of the 
Committees of the Union 
at 10 a.m. hay 1 at the 
Association• 

executive and Supervisory 
take their oath of office 
yingpo I’ellow Countrymen’s



April 25, 1936 Morning Translation,

NIPPO

THE JAPANESE EMPEROR’S BIRTHDAYt GUARDING ARRANGEMENTS

In connection with the celebration 
of the Japanese Emperor’s birthday to be held on April 
29, it has been decided that the Japanese Consular Police, 
the S.E.P. the Japanese members of the S.V.C., the 
Japanese Ex-Servicemen’s Association, the Japanese 
members of the Special Police, the Japanese Youth Corps 
and the local Japanese Military Police will co-operate 
in guarding the celebration at .-ongkew Park while the 
Japanese Landing Party will maintain guard independently.

SHANGHAI WATERWORKS CO. DENIES PRESENCE OF WATER 
FLEAS

In connection with the finding 
of water fleas in the water of the Shanghai Waterworks 
by the Eastern Ice Manufacturing Company, the Shanghai 
Waterworks Company declares no water fleas were found 
in the water which was taken to the Company for 
examination from the Eastern Ice Manufacturing Company. 
The Eastern Ice ManufaCturing Company says that the 
Waterworks Company took away too little water from the 
tap, but it was a fact that water fleas were found 
in the water after about 4 or 6 hours.

MAINICHI

COMMUNISTS PLANNING STRI. 3 AND DISTURBANCES ON 
MAY DAY

It is reported that acting on 
instructions from the Third Ii^ternationale ten Russian 
communists, including Tairoff, have arrived in Shanghai 
to create disturbances on May T y.

The Sh ^ ghai Cultural National 
Salvation Association is reported to be planning with 
leftist students of various colleges as well as unruly 
labour elements, the Women’s National Salvation 
Association ete to create disturbances. A group of 
red elements is instigating a general labour strike, a 
students movement and an anti-Japanese movement; it is 
also urging people to shed blood on May Day.

At a general meeting held at 
Moscow the slogan "Let the Chinese Communist Party 
resolutely strengthen itself against Japanese imperialism" 
was adopted.

" The May Day of this year in
Shanghai will be seriously attended.
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BursWlgJ^.JLX<?M., W çont-4r4n£.a?x, MfrO* 
liquid in the Grand Théâtre

At 3. p.m. 28/3/36, Mr. H, Sonnleitner» Manager of 

the Grand Theatre informed the station by telephone that 

a tear-gas bomb hud burst in the Cinema.
A party of Police under Inspector Bishop attended, 

w
Detective^ Police were posted at entrances and exits, and 

enquiries were commenced by D.D.O. nB**, D.S.I. Crawford, 

D.S. Mant and C.D.S. 309.

shortly after the 2.30 p.m. performance started, 

featuring Harold Lloyd in “Milky Way’*, people sitting in 

the stalls (right side front) had to move on account of 

tear-gas fumes suddenly pervading the place. About 

thirty people .ere moved upstairs by the Management and 

the immediate area cleared.

Attendants searched the floor and found the top 

part of a test tube containing a few drops of the tear

gas fluid. The test tube appears to have been the 

ordinary 5" variety sealed over a bunsen burner and broken 

short. The piece discovered was about 2” long: it was 

found in the fourth row from the stage.

The management adopted what measures it could to 

counteract the effect of the gas, but it reached to the 

back of the theatre.

There was no panic and as far as is known no one 

left the theatre before the arrival of the Police. The
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show was not interrupted.

The manager remarked that he had seen four students 

conversing together before the show started, and he 

pointed out two of these, Ching Zau Bing ) and
the

Loh Tseng ) of Institute Technique Franco-Chinois,

who were questioned by the undersigned. They gave very 

satisfactory accounts of themselves and could not be 

identified with the occurrence.

Three theories are held at present as to the cause 

of the incident.

1. It represents a protest against the showing of 
Harold Lloyd films, which in the past have offended 
Chinese susceptibilities.

2. The incident was a practical Joke.

|| 3. The whole affair was an accident, i.e. Someone
II having the tube on their person accidentally dropped 
II it from a pocket.

Under 2 and 3 it should be noted that a number of 
■Ufût & hforeign schoolchildren were at the performance, and 

II seated not far from where the broken tube was found.

At present the most feasible theory sems to be 

number 3.

The effect of the fumes was exceedingly irritating 

to the eyes, afiecting the vision and causing tears to 

flow. The fluid was found to be very volatile and after 

a short while had elapsed it had entirely evaporated from 

the broken tube. In this respect it resembles the action
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of a well known lachrymator, xylyl bromide (tear gas).

a thorough search of the cinema .as made after 

the performance, with the aid of the Eveready lantern 

recently issued to stations, but although it was 

exceedingly useful nothing further was discovered that 

would assist the folice.

Enquiries are proceeding with a view to tracing 

the source of the fluid and test tube.

b.O. '’B" and Special Branch informed.

Copy forwarded to special Branch.
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Special Branch, 

March 30,1936.

Col. Fichebain, who is relinquishing charge

of the French troops in Shanghai, departs for
i

home on He will leave from the Customs

Jetty at 8 a.m. and a detachment of French troops 

will be in attendance.

OFFICES IN CHARGE
SPECIAL BRANCH
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Special Branch,

March 30,1936.

Col. Fichebain, who is relinquishing charge

of the French troops In Shanghai, departs for 

home on March 31. He will leave from the Customs I

Jetty at 8 a.m. and a detachment of French troops

will be in attendance
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jjr. Lee Man-Fu, 
Provincial School, 

2nd South Gate, 
Kwei-Yang,

KwelChow
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Diary Number I. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—Muni8tic literature

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

30/5/36
Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day.

See below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

Chines© dwelling House situated at Lane 244/9 
Slngkelpang Hoad,

Time and date of offence. lU.ln p.m. Oü/ü/dB.

« m „ reported. 10.5t> p.m. 5U/3/36,

N ame, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Police,

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

/

Two in custody

(1) Tsang Kyien Ming )f 21, Zaushing,
S/Coolie, residing at Lane 244 House 9 
Slngkelpang Hoad,

(2) Zee Vung Ming ( )» 25, Szechuan, .
s/Unemployed, residing at Lane 120, House 
No«5 Tatung Road, Chapel,

Arrests. Two by detectives.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

Classification of property 
recovered. | • yt • V11UI ’

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used ■ 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal» and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and «description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

----- . -........................................... . .. -

The above premises were raided on the authority 
of a 3.8.D.Court Search Warrant Mo«9461 dated 
SO/3/36/on Information received by C.D.S.lbb 
attached to the Special Branch to the effect that 
members of the communist party were residing in 
an upstairs back room above the kitchen.
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(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all '‘old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their "characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason?

(o) Are old servants suspecte^?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 10 p.m. 30/3/36 D.S.87 Jones, D.S.I. Shih 

Sou Chien and C.D.S.lbb attached to the Special 

Branch together with D.S.I. Yao Yuen Loong and 

C.D.8.253 attached to Kashing Road Station raided 

an upstairs back room at Lane 244 House No.9 Sing- 

keipang Road on the authority of a S.S.D.Court 

Search Warrant No.9461 dated 30/5/36, on informa

£

j
i!

tion obtained by C.D.S.155 attached to the Special

Branch to the effect that membersof the Communist

party were residing in a back room above the 

kitchen and that the occupants of the room in ques

tion were in possession of communistic literature.

When the Police party entered the back room 

above the kitchen the only occupant was a male 

gave his name as Tsang Kyien Ming 

age 21, Native of Shaoshing, s/Coolie, 

Lane 244, House Uo.9 Slngkeipang Road.

Chinese who

>

residing at

A search was made of the room and the following 

literature of a communistic nature was seised 

in various parts of the room.

1) The Shao Nian Zhen Li Bao (the Youth Truth Pao)

a Communistic paper, Issue

copies.

2) A manifesto issued by the Central

of the Chinese Communist Party to 

throughout the country. 4b

(
) A manifesto issued by the Kiangsu

Committee of the Chinese Communistic Youth 

Croup support! jg or

the Dah Kong Cotton Mill ).26 sheets.

No .111. 320

Committee 

the people 

sheets. 

Provincial
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Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i
I Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
4) The Shao Nian Zhen Li Bao (the Youth Truth Pao)

a Communistic paper, Issue No«108. 1 copy.

5) The Shao Nian Zhen Li Bao Sxtra Issue, dated

February 20, 1936. 1 copy.

6) A booklet entitled ’’The Yoeh Chin” ( ),

containing stories regarding workers. 1 copy,

7) Blank receipt of contributions of the Support
I
| Committee of the shanghai Mei Sz Chun Incident.
I 7 copies.

. 8) Blaak receipt of the National Salvation News Agency. 

3 books.

9) A circular telegram Issued by the Anti-Japanese

North-Eastern Allied Army calling for unanimous 

resistance against Japan. 1 copy.

10) a bundle of letters regarding the organizations 

of the Communist Party.

11) a book containing newspaper cuttings regarding 

labour strikes throughout the world.

12) Maxlsm and People's Question.

13) The Social Democratic Party of Soviet Russia

and the Peasants' Question. 1 copy*

14) Expansion of Soviet Capitatism. 1 copy*

15) Two Resolutions passed by Soviet Writers' Meeting.

1 copy.

16) Outlines of the Soviet 5-Year Plan. 1 copy.
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Nature of Offence:—

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i

Places 
visited in 

i course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

17) A Communistic magazine entitled "Tsung Kwang”

1 copy

18) A Pro-Commun!stic book entitled

Economics." (

"Outlines of

1 copy

19) A Pro-Communistic book entitled "Economics’*

1 copy

20) New Russia Pictures 1 copy

21) A Pro-Communistic book entitled "The Social

3ci once 1 copy

When the Police party were searching the room in

question C.D.S.155 left the rcom ann proceeded down-

stairs and on leaving the premises he observed a male

Chinese standing in L&ne 244 whom he recognised as

being a frequent visitor to House No.9, on each occa-

sion he had kept observation on che premises

C.D.S.15& arrested the male Chinese and took him

inside House No»9 end on being questioned he gave

his name as Zee Vung Ming ( ) ag® 25, residing

at Lane 120 House No.5 Tatung Road, Chapel»
A female named Pei Sz ( fc-' ), Chief tenant

of premises situated at Lane 244 House No«9 Singkai 

pang Road, identified Zee Vung King ( ) as 

being a resident of the room above the kitchen to 

gather with Tsang Kyien Ming (1st accused)

When Zee Vung Ming was being questioned by

■ 'A?

-,

4^.
f s
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Nature of Offence:—

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Time at which
1 Places
1 visited in

investigation begun course of
and concluded each day i investigation 

each day i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

detectives, D.S.87 Jozies observed that Zee was 

chewing something and made him disgorge the contente 

of his mouth, which turned out to be a document written 

in pencil (3 sheets), bearing on the present ricsha 

agitation

Zee Vung Ming although identified by the Chief

tenant as residing on the premises, he denied this

and also denied that Tsang Kyion Ming (1st accused)

was known to him

The 1st accused Tsang Kyien Ming denied knowing

the 2nd accused Zee Vung Ming

The two accused were thoroughly questioned by

investigating detectives but they denied being members

of the Communist Party or any other political party

The 1st accused denied ownership of the communistic

literature found In his room stating that same was

left in his room by

) who had

a friend named Tsang Sien Sung 

left Shanghai for Nanking on 28/3/36.

Written statements were taken from the two accused

please see copy attached

on

The two accused will appear before the 3.3.D.Court 

the morning of 31/3/36* when an application will

be made to have them detained on a Writ of Detention

to

D.D.O."C" Div

enable further enquiries to be made

'/‘«si
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T Tsang Kyien king )

D.S. Jones

1st accused.

Shaoshing, Chekiang.
Kashing Rd Stn 30/o/36. D.3.I. Shih Ssu Chian

My namo la Tsang Kyien Ming I am a

native of Shaoshing, Chekiang Province, age 21 years* At 

the age of seven years I began to attend the primary school 

at Shaoshing, but as my father is a small farmer without 

much money X had to leave school after only two weeks of 

study and help till the land. X continued to assist my father 

on the farm until I was 16 year's old, and then left homo «âd 

came to Shanghai. Through the influence of my brother X got 

a job with a silk fa otory in Kantao. This job X hold for 

six months and then left of my own accord because of the death 

of my grandmother, and returned home. X ataped at homo help

ing my father until July 1936, when I returned to Shanghai

in search of employment. X lived with my brother in Zlkawel 

Road, French Concession until the Chinese Row Year {Januaryj 

193b), when X ssy brother returned to Shaoshing • At about 

tnis time I obtained a job as operetta in the Pao Hwa 

Silk Manufactory, YUe wo Paung )» Ward Road. X was

employed there for two months after which X was thrown out 

of employment owing to a change of management. During tbs 

time X worked at the Pao Hwa silk manufactory X lived in 

an adjoining alleyway. After a short visit to Hangchow, where 

I went in search of a job, X returned to Shanghai and took up 

my present place of abode at House Mo.9, Lane 2« singtasdpsng Rd.

I do not know the man who was arrested in the alloyway 

snortly after ay own arrest and I do not know why the 2nd tenant 

stated that he was my room-mate. I have never seen hl* before* 

The communist literature found in my room was 10ft there



Tsang Kyien Ming (continued).

by a friend of mine named Tsang Lien Sung ), *h0 

left Shanghai for Nanking the day before yesterday, I did 

not know the literature waa communistic*

I am not connected in any way with the Communist

Party or with any other political organisation.



Ssechuan D.3.I. Yao Yuan Loong.
K. Rd. Station 30/ô/56

My name is Zee Vung King. I am 26 years old and am a 

native of Szechuan. I am residing at Lana 120/6 Tatung Road, 
Chapel. I studied in the Taung Tung School in Ssechuan for 

about 2 years. When I was 17 years of age, my father died. 

In March. 1955, I arrived in Shanghai for the purpose of 

obtaining a Job.

After arriving in Shanghai, I resided at Ho.25 Si Zung Li 
Rue Brenier do Montmorand, French Concession, for about 
2 months. In Hay 1955, I obtained a job as a eoolio at the 

Zung Vung Contractor, Shanhaikwan Road, I stayed there until 

my services vers tensinated in Kovember, 1935.
After that I removed to Lane 120/6 Tatung Road, Chapel. 

I have since been unemployed.
X was arrested in Lane 244 offSlngkelpang Road.
I could not identify the other man arrested.
X knew nothing of the books and papers seised by the 

Police.

X am not a member of the Ccamaknist Party and do not 
belong to any other political party.

It is not true that I live with the other person arrested 

at House Io. 9, Lane 244 Singkoipang Road. I have never seen 

the nan before in my life.
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CRIME DIARY. ___ y

Nature of OffenceDiary Number:— g

0»Mng..RCmd..PoZ^ Station.
..... i/Vae..................I9

CRIME REGISTER No:— 27Ô/36

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i

! !
! Pl»"’, 

visited in
1 course °.f investigation
1 each day

1 1

Literature

See below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

and (2) Zee Yung Ming ( > ap .oarea before
the second Branch Kiangsu High Court on the morning 
of 3I/0/36 when an application to have thu.; detained 
on a Writ of Detention was successfully applied for* 

i
I

the following decision being banded downs* "Remand
Sine die"

After the two accused had appeared before Court 
on the morning of Sl/b/Sd they were taken to the 
Finger Print Bureau, studio* where t'ney were photogra*
plied

When the 2nd accused was questioned folio wing
his arrested* he denied residing at Lane 244* House

No*9 Slngkelpang Road* but stated that he resided 
at Lane 120 House No.S Tatung Road* Chapel*

Due to the above statement * made by the 2nd
accused It was deemed necessax’y to visit Lane 120
House 6 Tatung Hoad* Chapel to verify the accused*a 
statement.

At d p.m. dl/3/dô the 2nd accused led D.S.X
Yao Yuen Loong, C.n.'',2OO and an officer attached 
to the P.o.B.to Tatung Hoad Chapel* nut Lane 120 
Tatung Hoad could not be located.

The accused then led the above party to No .6
Pah Zlang Li off Tatung Hoad stating that this w>-a
where he resided*
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CRIME DIARY.

............................ Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ........................... ...Police Station.

...............................................r$
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

1
Time at which !

1 Places 
! visited in

investigation begun 
and concluded each day!

1

course of 
j investigation

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Tho door ot House Ho. b Pah Slung Ll wae locked 

| from tiiu outside, anti it was leernod from a private 

watclii^an ruwied Koo Kai ong ) employed in

the mo hi, that no person resided In

House û. o ar. su.o was uuoâ ey the Ind-lord an a 

godoï.’n,

?hc accused on ho t ri ng the above Information 

I received froj. tne wutcmun stated that he resided 

1 at

At the next bearing of this case the fana le 

niu:.od Fa! Ss ( ) Ciiief tenant at premises

i alwuted at Lane 244 House no.y wingkelpong Road 

«'ll! be Instructed to appear before court, to prove

I that the 2nd accused resided in the back room d>ove ;
the kitchen together with tue 1st accused.

!



F, ftî r ï
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z, ;
CRIME DIARY. ___ .................. ; l

~ «h» . . I
..................  ............. Division. |

CRIME REGISTER No:— 27b/36 ..Police Station. î
.......May .................../p36 (

Diary Number:— g

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:— Possession of
(Communistic Literature

Places !
visited in !
course of

investigation;
each day i

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The two accused named (i) Tsang Kylen Ming 

and (2) Zee Vung Ming Qf) again appeared before

Judges Chow, Yoeh and Nyeh at the Second Branch Kiangsu

High Court on the morning of 30-4-36 when the case was 

remanded until 7-5-36 P.M. for judgment on which date the 

following decision was handed down

’ Three years impris onmentA for forming a party with 

intent to injure the Republic of China.

Not Guilty on other charges

The various literature of a communistic nature

to be confiscated as per charge sheet”

D.D. O."C".



Four copies*

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Coart for 3i,3 j3S 19 F. |. R. No. 275/36 sm. No. i265-6
Re^No. 7/34161-2 stn. Hashing Hoad Procurator

Accused

Charge

Tsang Kyien Ming ( ) .Age 21, Coolie*
Zee Vung King ( ) " 25, Unemp. :
Application is hereby made by the S.M.IJolice to the s.s.D*Court for 
the detention of the above two described i^le Chinese under Arts* J 
76 and 101 of the C.P.R.C. arrested at about 10.15 p.m. 30.3.36 in • 
Lane 244 House Ko. 9 Slngkeipang Road, on suspicion of being meraeberi 
of the Coiuinunist party. ;

IN THE SECOND BRANCH KIANGSU HI SI COURT A.M. >
Mr. Sum appeared for the S.m. Council* j

I 
Mr* Kum:- Your Honour, ^he two accused are suspected of 

being concerned in the communist activities, so the Police |
apply for the detention. At io p.m. on the 30/3/36 members ? 
of Special Branch and Kashi ng *k>ad Station raided premises 
at Lane 244, House No. ^ingkelpang Hoad. Before raiding the 
house, 155 of the ^pectal Branch received Information
to the effect that the premises in question was a communist 
organ. Based on this information a Search Warrant Nos. 
9461/1419 (handed in and kept by judge) was applied for and 
executed. Tn the kitchen room the 1st. accused was arrested 
with a seizure of some literature (list describing the 
oommunistic books etc produced). The 1st. accused stated that 
the seized literature was notbelonged to him. It was owned by 

one named Tsang Lien ^ung who has gone to Nanking. In the 
course of searching, C.D.S. 155 was kept a watch in the rear 

door when the 2nd. accused was coming in* He was taken into 
custody. The chief tenant Fee Sze stated that the two accused 
were living together in the kitchen which was hireland paid by 
the 1st. accused. In the Station the two accused failed to 
recognise each other and denied participating in the communist 
party. On arrest, the 2nd* accused was found to have three 
pieces of paper relating to the question of ricsha pullers etc, 
throwing into his mouth. This was stopped by the detectives 
•nd the paper were taken out from the mouth of the 2nd* accused 

(paper produced). -M further enquiries are necessary, I ask



Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. i. R. No. Sts. No.
Reg. No. Stn. Jud^e

I —
that the detention order be issued for the detention of these J 

! two accused.

C.D.S, 155t- At 10 p.m. on the 30/3/36 whilst in the 

course of searching the premises at 244/9 ^ingkeipang xioad, I 

was kept guard in the rear door downstairs. The 2nd. accused 

was trying to enter the house. On seeing that 1 was there, 

he attempted to ran away and in the same time he threw three 

j pieces of paper into his mouth. I Immediately placed the 2nd.

j accused under arrest and the paper in his mouth seized. *^he

I chief tenant T'es stated that the room was hired by the 1st.

accused and living there with the 2nd. accused.

Q. Was the literature seized in the kitchen room ?

a. Yes. 1st. accused denied the ownership of the literature 

stating that same was left there by his friend. The literature 

was kept separately on the bed and above the box, which was not 

locked.

• Judge to 1st» accused

Q. ®id you hear what the and detective saying ?

A. Yes, but not clear.

Q. I explain for you. They state that a quantity of literature 

was seized in your room and you were arrested. During the time 

of searching the house, the 2nd. accused entered the—house and 

he was also arrested. Are you living at 244/9 Singkelpang Hoad? 

A. Yes, I am living there.

Q. Was the seized literature yours ?

A, It was left there by Tsang Lien *^ng. He has gone to 

Nanking. He is of same nativity ad rn&a» (Zaushing).

Q. Have you been a member of the Communist Party ?

A. Ho.

Q. If not, why did he leave the communistic literature In your 

room ?



FM. L.D.t. ;
REVISED, 5-3t. 
G. 100 M. 8-35 ’!

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Sto. No.
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator «Tuclge

«*3~

à. He is a fellow oountry-man of aine. He has gone to Nanking 

to find a job.

Q. ^’or how many years have you been studying ?

A. rwo months. I only studied half a month in my native 

country and one and half a month in the Evening School.

Q. id I do not think that you/ have only studied for su oh a J

short period. According to what you stated it appear that you j

have been wrongly arrested, which was caused by -fsang Lien Sung. | 

A. Yes.

U. I do not believe your statement. ®as the 2nd. accused 

living in your room ?

A. He was not living there. 

Do you know him ?

A. No.

*4. 'das he attempting to enter your room and he was arrested ?

A. 1 do not know.
/

<4. Did you mate this statement in the Station ?

a. Yes.

Q.- °ld you write It yourself î

A. No, written by the Police. 3?sang Lien ^ung and myself were 

living there, but not the 2nd. accused.

Q. Did the chief tenant state that the 2nd. accused was living
I 

together with you ?

A. *^he chief tenant stated that the 2nd. accused always visited m 

Judge to 2nd, accused:-

Q. Were you arrested in 244/9 ^ingkelpang Hoad ?

A. I was going there to see a friend and I was pushed into the 

House No. 9 of the said alleyway by the detective and arrested. 

<4. Were you arrested near the rear door of 244/9 Singkeipang Hd? 

A. No, I was In the alleyway about four or five door off No. 9. 

*4. dhy should the detective push jrou Into House No. 9 ?

„ ' ' ............. ............... .........__________ ....,... A
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Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for I9 F. I. R. No. Stu. No.
Reg. No. Stu. Procurator Judge

-4-

a, I do not Know.

<4, Ito you know the detective who arrested you ?

a, No *

Q. Has he any grudge against you ?

a. No.

Q. “tore you pushing the rear door and you were arrested ?

a, I did not push the door.

<4, Have you been a member of the Communist Party ?

No.

According to the chief tenant you always frequenting the 1st. 

accused’s home. Is this correct ?

A. NO.

Q. >'fere these paper4 seized from your mouth by the detective Î

A. Yes.

I#hy did you throw them into your mouth Î 

a. one named **ong Ping Yee told me to see one named xseu ^hing 

in a certain alleyway on ^ingkelpang 1{oad. He told me to destroy 

the paper.

Q. In which house you were going to see your friend ?

A, No. 3 house in the alleyway. 
paper

'< flere thessxptsw®» seized from your mouth yours ?

A. Yes.

Judge to Mr. Kum:- Have the Police visited No. 120/1S 

latung Hoad, Chapel with the assistance of the P.S.B. to make 

enquiries.

Mr. Kum:- Owing to pressing and short of time this was 

not done.

Judge to 2nd, accused

According to your statement you were living at 120/5 Tatung 

Hoad, Chapel.

A. Yes.
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19 F. I. R. No. Sti.Ho.
Procurator
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Q. Have you two addresses ?

; No.

i Q. According to what you stated you were not concerned in 

the communist party.

i a, i am not concerned in the Communist party. I do not Know

i thé 1st. accused.



REVISED, 5.3Î. / ? 1
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Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for W® 49 F. I. R. No. 275î36 stn. No. b 1:205-6
Reg.No. 7/34161-2 stn Karh.*d. Procurator500 Gî ’6 Judge

Shoot o?..

Charge Hoth accused»
Law Governing the iUiiirhuont ..f Persane aho cowr.lt acts uith 
intent to injurs the ;tepubllc of whlm, Contr.to Art.a 2(2) 
and >rt. C of th e W»C.C.

ïdr ihnt they concernod tj( eth x at •dianfihal on 3(y3/36 
werefounl to be In passer elan of a quantity of coœunietie 
literature, with intent èu ropagate q doctrine iHrreconcilable 
with the xbr e Peoples Principles, thereby causing injury to the 
Republic of Milne.

IN WL. BRAWCH ELM............... HI.Q%._&m33L.A^.X

T’r» Hua appeared for the s.K»C,
Proceed’ .age:- Judge to 1st Accused:- Wre you convicted before ?

1st Ac cased:- Ho*
Judge to 2nd Accused:- «fere you convicted uefore ?

2nd Accused:- Ho*
Mr. Zum:- The Accused are charged under the Law 

Governing the Punishment of Persons who oomlt acts with intent 

to injure the Republic of China, Cont» to Arts 2(2) and Art»6 
of the C.C.C, The 2nd Accused was arrested at the door entrance 

of House Ho*f* Lane £44 Slngkeipung Road, but he denied living 

there* However, according to the chief tenant there, he was to 
live there together with ths 1st Accused* The 2nd Accused 

alleged that he lived at Ho*5 Lane 120 Tatung Road, Daring the 

period of rem. nd, the Police, with the esdistanee of the ?*8*»*, 

tried to locate tais address oa T&tang Road, Chapel, but there woe 
no result* The C.D.b» will report about it* 

C.D.£.2OO:- At 3.10p*m* 31/3/36 the Police, with the 
assistance of the P*^»3*, brought the Accused to proceed to Ho*5 

'Lone 120 Tatung Road. Chapel» We found ths door locked up there* 

According to ths alleyway watehmB Koo Sul Han, this house had 

never occupied by asxy body*

Q* Was the house ’su.-ksd Ro*5 there t 

A» Tee, but the alleyway Ho* was not clear*

cowr.lt
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Stn. No.

Judge

Extract of Proceedings in S.S. D. Coirt for I9 F. I. R. No.
Procurator Ï

Reg. No. Stn.

Sheet No. 7

;• Did the 2nd Accused particularly point out the 

house to you ? >
A. Tes, be said that he had lived there* i

( 
2nd Accused:- I did live there before, "out I removed |

out since 20/3/36. since then I cogld not afford to hire any |

house but lived in a snail lodging house* Later say friend gave 

me a paper slip and told ne to see a mn named Tseu Shing in the 

alleyway on Singkeipang Hoad* I was then arrested*

Judge to fee Sung iz:« Are you the chief tenant of 

the House Tfo.9 Lane 244 singkeipung Hoad ?

Fee 7ung izr- Ye«.
Have you any relation to the 1-2 Accused Î

A. No* On 19/2/36 they removed in* The lit Accuse 

first c&ne alone to hire the place saying that he was working in 

a factory and his name was T&ang* He added that one more friend, 

i.e. the 2nd Accused, would live together with his* On the Say 
of the removal into our house, both the 1st and the 2nd Accused 

case together* They went out and cane back through the buck dooi 

eo I did not know much about them*
• D d many friends cone to see then ?

A* Ho, not many friends, so far as I knew* 

C* Had any o ta or one paid a visit to them ?

A* I don’t know* T.iey used to go out together* :;-

.;* Did any one naned Tsang Lien Sung live in pour 

house ?
A. Ho*
lot Accused:- Yes, I knew Tsang Lien Sung through 

the introduction of my brother* >
Judge to 2nd Accused:- According to the chief 

tenant, you did livsutn her house.



I

G. 100 M. 8-35
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Extract of Proceedings ia S. 5. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stu. No.
Re^. No. Stn. Procurator «Judge

ü;jeet Bo»8

Sod Accused:- So* I did not know the 1st Accused* 

Judge to Jr. Kuex:- “Could ths folios have found out , 
any more other evidence Î |

Î5r. Zun:- The list of the seized literature had j 

already been submitted to Tour Honour at the last hearings

Deeisiott;- 
S.C.Chao. Remanded till 30/4/36 nt 2p.m. for trial.



REVISED, 5-31.
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 30.4.3(12 F’ I* R- N°’ 275.36 1265-6

Reg. no. 7/34161—2 St». Wshlog ^0^>ocurator ling* <r»ag© C^OTrVyilu

s*aai»suL*.

W.. £.S.Kum appeared far the S.K. Council* \
Mr* Sim ^wtng far the accused*

Proceeding. Kum:- Ke outlined the case. At 10*15 p*a. 30.3.36*

Police acting on the authority of c.s.P,Court Search ■• -arrant | 
wfnt to Ho 9 Lane 244 singkiepang Saad* where the let* aooused j 

a
m arrested* and a quantity of literature of Reaotlnaey nature f

■ ran eel zed* The 2nd* accused eus arrested chon ho went to the |

| house* She chief tenants stated that the 2nd* accused rented the
| rocta in Which the let* accused was arrested* Both accused dnied

being the oeoupants of the room* Police have made a list of the 
! seized property* p&^phltae eto* and the san» has been handed into

Court. Both accused are charged under article 2 and 6 of the C.C.C*
j 1st* accusedt- I admit occu^rtng the upstairs rear

room at Ho 9 Lane 244 bin^duPung Road* it was rented by Tsang 
.. . 'lai aung. He left a box in the roaa* X first net Tsang Lai £;ung 

1 vhen I was employed in a silk filature in Nantao, he told rue that
■ he could het me better employment in & new factory* Tsang lai sung

ent to Hankow and left the box and hie property in the room* he tc 
me that he would return on the 3*4*36* X did not «rite the oharactc 

on the paper* £he pawn paper dsee not belong to me* All of the «Mi
papers belong to Tsang Lai Sung*

W* Brai* The dooamants were found in various parts 
of the roan» not in the bar*

1st* accused** I ua not a meotrar of the Corramist 
Tarty* I did not write the letterin connection with the Rio-sha 

Pullers masting* X cannot write Toreign Characters. X have studied 
Chinese characters for about 8 months. I do not know anything 
about the pnnphlots found in the too* or the In the box*

2nd* accuseds- X went to the alleyway to visit co* tong
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Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 19 F. 1. R. No. Stu. No.
Reg. Ko. Str».

Procurator Judge

Ping Wu X met Mm o$ the Bund aoA he asked zæ to call at thio 

address, he told ne that he would introduce me to the Cccnunist 
Party, X cams to Shanghai last year and lived in the Prenah 

Concession* ^ong ling Tih gave me a letter* and he told ne that 

if I net a Police Party, I had to eat the letter* 3hls letter 

igs to he delivered to Tseu Ching Is Aho would find a place for 

ne» Pong did not give no his address, he told me that If X wanted 
to see hiia, X could meet Ms an the Bund,

1st, accused:- I do net know anything ahmt the strike 

at the Dah Vung -ill* I do not kno® ths 2nd* accused»
2nd* accused: - "hen the letter sue given to mo, it was 

wrapped in a paper» I do not know who wrote the letter,

SOMMXBG UPe

Deeislou PlMdings Concluded, 
Judgement on the 7,8,36 2 p*a^_

H.D.



Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for, -s>36. 19 F. 1. R. Ho. rï6<3û> Stu. Ho. 1£6B>6
Reg. No. ?#34161«3* Stu. Kashlflg 1UU Procurator JTixdge Ï Ch<h. #

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - - - - sK^rnr- - - - - - - - - ■- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

C! 2!’* -*00: U iJitfNOH OF Er KLiinr» Hioo CO OTT. M.

ür Gp^ar^ii xor the O.xl. Counoil. 
jjjp gin a Kuaii^ appef«r^ù lor the sccuepo.

rooer'ôi

^ioh ihrfifl Y^ure imixris on/» nt îor lomia-' a party 
it intent to injure the Bepubllo &£ Ohlnr.

Hot Otilty on other ohsr^ee.

The various literature oi n oeauouietie nature, to 
bn eor.Xl e ted ■ s p«r oMrge sheet»
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Section 2, Sped ai jfr;™X-.-.-..

REPORT D<?zeJ»[ay....14-,.19 36.

Subject...............C.ase.„against...fnur.„cnmmunis-ta—arres.te-d„xm-liLarch„3.Q-.and........................

..........................April..l*..29.3.6.,..................................... ....................... ....... . .............................  
Made by .D.«.1.«...Kllh.. Rao_-h®a............. Forwarded by Jd...^J...<$....................................................................

___ .. _ ________ Regarding the_.case._ag.ainst. tiie _two_Æomimiâtfi______  
arrested by the Runicipal Police at No.9/244 Singkeipang

Road on 30-3-36 which was concluded on 7.5.36 when they_______

__ were each, sentenced to 3 years imprisonment, and the case_____  

against two others arrested at No.239 Ryburgh Road on______

1.4.36  which was concluded on 27,4.36 when they were each_____

sentenced to 3 years iiaprisonmenp. I forward herewith_________ _

tabulated statements and copies of photographs of the 

accused, lists of the literature seized, and a draft of_______

a covering letter to the French Police and Public Safety____ _

Bureau relating. to these arrests._______________________________

Officer i/o Special Branch.



May 15 36.

Sir,

I forward herewith for your information

tabulated statements of four communists arrested by 

the Municipal Police at No. 9/244 singkeipang Road 

on March 30,1936 and at No.239 Myburgh Road on 

April 1, 1936. Lists of seizures and photographs of 
•X -x

the accused are also attached.

The two accused arrested at No*9/244 Singkeipàng |

Road were each sentenced on May 7 to 3 years' imprison^ | * $ 
ment, while the two others arrested at No.^39 Myburgh j

Road were each sentenced on April 27 to 8 years* ”

imprisonment by the Second Branch of the Kiangsu High J

Court. ÿ
I have the honour to be, vfi

Sir, ||
Your obedient servant, if

Officer i/c special Branch.

Chief of the Public Safety Bureau, 

Shanghai City Government.

Chief of the Political Section, 

french Municipal Police.
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>7340

Sacking Hoad.
TSANG HEH MIBG

Shaoshing, Chekiang 21. Male»

14 months» 

J
3 months. '

I

Mx- oooliw. (Silk factory) ■

sm «»«»«• 

Shaoshing, Chekiang Province.

10.15 pot. 30.3.36 at 
Mo•9/244,Slngkelpang Bd. 

Progating communia».

So 3yr« impt. on 7.b.56.

Anting on the authority of a warrant iasudd by the S.S.D.Oourt, 
the Mnniuipal Polios on 30/3/M raided an npatairs room in hou« 
»o.9,Lane 244,Singkoipang Boat»and seined a considerable ; 
ouantity of literature hearing on the nativities of the ’ 
Chinese Communist Youth League. Accused and one Zee Yung ■ 
WngU^XM) »he were baliowd to he mambers of the Publination 
Department of the Loague»voro arrested* f
She ease against the aoauoad was concluded in the 2nd Branch ! 
of the Kiangsu High Court on 7.5.33 when he was sentenced to 
3 yrs is® »t. . |



>7340

Kaahlng BA*

ZKB WIG 
Szeohuen 25 Malo*

1 year*

3 months.

Ba* coolie»

Mil

Saeohuen

10»15pn 
«0.9/244

30.3*34 ai 
Singkeipang RA

Propagating oomomisn.

fo 3 yrs Inp*t ob 7*5.34.

Acting on the authority of a warrant iesued by the s.B.D.Court» 
the Municipal Police on 30.3*34 raided an upstairs torn in house 
Io*9flane 244»aingkelpang Beat» naA seise* a oonsi*erSble 
quantity of literature bearing on the activities ef the 
Chinese ^Meannlet Youth league* Accuse* an* one fnang Hfien 
Ming Ot?$^)*ho were believe* to bo numbers of the Puhliahtlen 
Oepartaumf ef the league» «ate arrestoA*
fits owe against the acouoeA was conclude* in the Bn* Branch 
of the Siangan High Court on 7*5*34 when ho was sogtenoo* te 
3 years inprisoamit*



About two raonths.

111

lx-student.

Ill

Chungking* Szechuan Province*

i'
10 >•** 1.4.30 at So.839* 
Mjrbuxgh Rost.

Propagating oosmnlan.

To • y*s inprisoiooest an 89.4*30

V
On April 1*1930 the Municipal effected the arrest of the 
accused ant one Zeng Pan Ting(r^.<^#) at Me*839 
Beat la connection with the raid ami) on Burch 30*on the 
Publication Dept, of the létal Cowsunlst Youth League 
at io*9*laae 840* Slngheipang Boat eat seised a 
considerable quantity of literature* . '
ft&o sconced appeared on ranant hefore the B*an?h *• . 
Kianasu Blah Court on 89.4.30 when ha Waa sentenced to 
8 years Imprisonment

¥ 1'JF
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sin**
ZOTG PAU YIBO )

Zangeok 32 Male*

20 daya.

20 days*

student*

Mil

Zangsok & ^Siangan Provinae.

XOVB 1»4.34 at Mo.239 
hyhurgh Road» 1

propagating oommunism*

To B yrs inprisosnent on 27.4.34.

0» April lt1936»tha Municipal Police affected the arrest 
of the Moused and one £33 TUMO SKIMQ (|X^’)at Mo»239 
hjrtrargh Bead in connection with the raid made an 3O»3oM 
on the PuhLloatlen Sept» of the louai Communiât Youth Xoaguo 
at Ma«9»£ane 244,Singkeipang Ro ad v and soiaad a ooaaiderablo 
quantity of literaturw

Qm oaae against the aoouetd «as oenoludod in the 2nd Braneh 
Siangan Sigh Court on 27»4«3B whan ho «as sonteneod to 0 yoaro 
inprioomwnt»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s D REGISTRY 
'3/£e

REPORT
Date... April 19

Subject.........2xandnali9A..jMML.Ma^lng..pX..jQ9miAuni.sl. Litermature... and. Documents

Made by____D..S,„. Jones

saiz.ed...at..No.. .239.Myburgh Road*.............................

..... Forwarded by.......

_____All literature and documents seized during the course of______ 
the raid conducted by the Special Branch on the communist base

discovered at No* 239 Myburgh Road have now been thoroughly

examined and a completely revised list - made necessary by the 

discovery that certain of the books and documents in question

bore messages and notes written in svmoathetic ink - drawn up.

(Copies of revised list attached to this report).

In my report dated April 1st I advanced the theory that

the Communist Youth League had probably had a hand in the student

disputes affecting Chinese universities in general, and the

Futan University in particular.

Document No. 7Ô on the revised list lends support to this

theory. The following three slogans taken from the document

in question prove that the Communist Youth League is not only

interested in the Futan University students dispute but is

seeking to exploit the present unrest among the students»-

(1) Demand the immediate release of the arrested Futan

University students.

(2) Demand the punishment of persons responsible for uhootipg

________ the students.___________________________________________________

(3) Demand the payment of medical expenses incurred by the

students. . .

All names appearing in the documents seized during the

raids carried out at the addresses in Pingliang and Myburgh______

Roads have been noted for future reference. Certain names and

addresses of "comrades11 allegedly residing in Chinese territory

have been passed to the Chinese authorities for investigation.

Results of any action taken by the latter will be made known

later.



G. 40M-9-' File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... ..........  Station,
REPORT 

Date...iq

Subject

Made by..........................................  ......... Forwarded by................................................... ....... .......................
-2-*

______ A considerable amount of writing in sympathetic ink 

concealed in the pages of a Chinese book entitled ^Education

F
!'

i

1

1

i

j *4

and. Profession** was brought to light by the use of chemical______

reagents and a full translation of this writing made by the

staff of S.2 (Vide Exhibit Ho. 15 attached.)» Examination of 

hidden writing thus revealed shows that it was adopted to

preserve from prying eyes the secret signs and passwords used

by communist agents as a method of precaution when meeting_______
one another on streets or in public places previously agreed

upon: to indicate the form advertisements should take when

using the columns of the Press as a medium for the dissemination

of notices and warnings in code; and to outline the procedure

to be followed when an agent is unable to keep a rendezvous due

to his being shadowed. Many names and addresses were found____

inscribed in sympathetic ink on the pages of this book and on__

other scraps of paper found among the seized literature. The
majority were Chinese names and addresses, but there were also

a few foreign names, not the least important of which was that

of the well known newspaperman and radical, F. C. Glass. This

is not the first time that the name of Glass has appeared on

documents seized in raids on Communist bases in Shanghai (Vide

File No.^/777 on Glass). Beyond the bare mentions “Glass

resides at 177 Avenue Dubail** (the name and address was written

in English^ while the two words RESIIES AT were in Chinese

characters) nothing was found in the said documents to indicate 

what connection - if any - Glass had with the communist suspects

arrested. Another foreign name written in sympathetic ink

and made visible by applying a chemical reagent was that of

AUSLANDER. residing at 83 Peking Road. Auslander is the
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Subject

.. . --------- 4
1

File No.......... ...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............ .Station, 
REPORT

Date__ _..........................i 9

Made by............For warded by............... ............. ........... .................. .............................

nntnrioua Jewish moneylender of Rumanian nationality.

______ All Chinese names and addresses appearing in Exhibit No. 15 

have been investigated by detectives attached to thia Section. 

In every instance, excepting one» either the name or the address 

was found to be fictitious* The exception is that of HSIA 

TSUNG YUAN ), of the Compositors* Room, Pah Tsing

Printing Establishment^ ), Hingpo Road. When enquiries i

were instituted at this printing shop, which is situated at j 

Ho. 659 Ningpo Road, it was ascertained that a native of gangchow * 

named Hsia Isung Yuan had been employed there as a type-setter | 

for about one year» According to the information obtained, 

this man left Shanghai for his native place some two weeks ago 

on private business. The date of his return is uncertain.______

Exhibit Ho. 54 consists of a series of six letters likewise | _____--------------------- £
written in sympathetic ink (vide full translation attached),[ 

bearing on the communist situation in Kwangse, and containing 

instructions for developing and intensifying communistic________ _

activities, in that province. These letters indicate the 

nommunist base raided by the Police at Ho. 239 Mÿburgh Road to 

be the Publication Department of the Provincial Committee of 

the Communist Youth League and show that it was also used as g.

clearing-house for reports sent by communist agents in the

. I ■ .

•. ■. ...

, ,1



Frl^^^TTOW^^
1) a report made by Lh ('^c )» dated April 1, 1938» 

relating to organisation problems of the Communist 
Party*This document accused bee Vung Shing attempted to throw 
away when the Police entered his room.

2) A» envelope dated April 1, addressed to hsu Awoh Sien "In?/'; 
105 Bung Chong Li, Plngiiang and fangtszepoo Roads.

This e are lope was found on desk*
3) A letter dated Karch 28, signed Ih Sing~C<^T) (name of 

recipient not given) dealing with the general principles 
of the reorganisation of the Cultural Conaittoe and other 
coMsiunist problems • (.found in a book on desk).

4) Pro-ccramunist periodical entitled "Giu Guo Sb Ban*. issue 
Ko .11, dated 4/2/35, written in Chinese and published in 
^i»* fâ.

5) Booklet entitled "Stories on Various Anniversaries". 
Ibis booklet contains a brief sketch of various 
anniversaries which are being observed by the 
eoananists.

g) A booklet containing the synopsis of a drana entitled 
"to enlarge the rod amy«.

7) a booklet published in 1933 containing several articles 
concerning the nativities of the CMuaist loath 
International.

8) A booklet published in December, 1938 containing several 
articles describing the «Westn Expedition" of the bed 
Andes and throe naps showing the route of the "expedition*.

9) A booklet published on August 17» 1934 containing 
articles dealing with the International Tenths Analwruuy 
(September 1)» the departure of M Amies for north
to Resist Japan» etc*

18) A booklet entitled "The Constructlm of the Grwgp*.
One of the articles contained in this booklet announces 
that Soriot Bissiad has Joined the Magus of bâtions 
with the intention of Baking the League a tool to fertMr 
bar socialistic propaganda.

11) A booklet entitled "Bettors to be studied" published 
jg»1he *88108 Leftists cultural League* on D*cenbor 20»

thia booklot contains articles dealing with the 
•October Bevelutian" and the situation in the Chinese 
literary eivtles*

12) A booklet entitled 5iun> fer Beuth Vanguards* purporting 
to «mata fm the Central training Cemittee of the Chinese CcBawniat Partr. '

Shis booklet contains principles of scferal gwaec 
of a ailitary nature.

13) A book entitled "Political Work in the Bed dm" published 
in Harsh» 1933. "*

M) A book entitled "History of Political Parties of mssiaft 
(Velum ii).
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IS) Messages written in secret ink (having faded, wry «lightly 

legible) on some page* of a book entitled «Education and 
Profession, Issue Mo*167«*

IS) Draft of a report of the coamnist Mouth Group of the 
Siangan Province for the nonths of August, septenteer, 
and October, 1936*

This report dwells oyon the activities performed by 
the Cwnunist Mouth Group durlxv the throe months in 
Question an$ contains a brief sketch of various labour 
disputes in cotton ailla, cigarette factories* etc* 
during the sane period*

17) Paophlet entitled «Express Letter dispatched by the Chinese 
Bed Amy"* Thia letter is addressed to various military 
«çsnanders, including G*n» Chiang Kai Shek, by the w cam manor o 
of the Med dray, and urges the mediants to unite and
fem a united amy to resist yhpin* g coules

18) Pamphlet entitled ”A Manifesto issued by the Chinese
Communist Party”*»* Thia nanifUsto adweatos that 
the Chinese nasses, political cliques and amiss should 
unite to resist Japan* » copies

m. policy - to fem a Mhtional 
Defence Government and a united AntlATapanese Army** 

This pamphlet asserts that the mmyntlng Chlneee 
Communist Party has suggested the fomatim of a 
Motional Defence Gowraaent and a (Mite Anti-JapaneM 
Amy with the object M gain support of the Chinese 
masses* 8 espies

80) a book entitled What a eitlaan should know”* 
This book contains the «Express Letter* Mentioned 

in serial Mo*17 and the «Manifeste» in Serial Me*18 
and sewral other articles of a eamranist witum* 

3 espies*
a) Bandbill entitled "An open letter issued by the Shanghai 

Cultural Circles Matimal salvation Association” which 
repudiates the annoimr osent fnhlished by the Centre! 
Kuomintam BsaA^sartem 4hbggfaMK that w national

32) Pamphlet entitled «Instructions
to pretest leading Mgm’i
the Kiangs» c—unfit *euti

This pamphlet giws instruct
of the Chinese Camiinfat Mouth group ordering then 
follow the safety masures in order to protest the 
a main 1st organs from Um being «destroyed* by the 
police» 2 ci

to sept with the critical situation which the nation la 
Seeing» < couiea

M) Mptlot entitled «Manifesto issued by the Kiamgen 
provincial Cmenlttee of the Chinese roimmiot loath 
Group supporting the strike of the workers of the 
D«h Ko< Cotton MH*» copies
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25) Supple—nt issue of the -Youths* Truth newspaper" 

dated 1S/2/38. 7 copies*
25) Issue Bfo.l of a magasine entiUed"Mew Culture" • 

8 copies*
27) Pamphlet entitled "—r preparations of the iMperialists 

and the mission of the Co—uniat International" •
S copies*

28) «Youths* truth Mewspaper" Issus Ko. 108 dated Feb.28,1936.
4 copies

29) Mosquito newspaper entitled "Current Mews weekly"
containing provesasaunist articles* 8 copies*

30) a letter addressed to the Siangan Provincial Co—itt— 
of the Chinese rn—imlit Youth Group praising the 
work performed by the Co—ittee and members of the

—nths, August, September,

31) An investigation fbm for mesber of Chinese can—slat 
^u^uroup" which is filled by one Tsu Tse Ming

32) A lint of sur—s of per— who are supposed to be 
In either —abers of tne "C*Y*M er ho— —an—tie— 
with the »>gaaLaatlon*

33) Draft of — article entitled "An open letter addressed 
to youths of various clrciea in support of the March 25 
Incident occurred in futan University".

34) Draft of an article dealing with a achene to reorganise 
J$S «xouths* Truth Kewspaper**.

35) A place of paper containing notes relating to the 
labour disputes in Japaneue cotton mills*

38) Paper slips bearing notes relating to/ôrSïê coolies.

37) Two pin—a of —or. one containing the —a of K> per
sons and nth the other 3 per—(all of — are suspect
ed to affiliated with the C.Y.).

38) a letter ad 
one 81— gs 
bat— hta

notes relating to «—ting planes

40) An envelope containing four old —1st h—flbills*
41) A letter addressed to the"—Raft— of «te organisât!—

B^the ^-P”*-?*** ($ > containing the ——dents

42) A letter contatnix« the an—dents of one Sias Zang (W).

43) An envelope containing three pern tickets* '
44) — envelope eontainlng paper slips dealing with —penAlt—•



45) CoBnuulst doeunent entitled * General Principles of 
Training.

44) letter dated feb. fid^addresoed te •Provincial Cesnittee* 
frca *Xsiao Voong*wl>< ), esjre seing Ms «pinion relating 
to the present political situation.

47) Draft ef a leaflet» dated Xareh St* urging students and 
young *« to support the students ef the Vatan Univers ity.

45) A report dealing with the labour conditions in the China 
general CUnibus Company. dated October 12.

49)liet of wsses and anteoodents (brief) of 19 «■nmnists 
in eutports.

BO)List of g*woifcing conradef In Central Pistrict* addresses 
net given.

51) list of S C.Y. neabers haring beeane traitors» dated 
Aagnst 25.

52) A bit ef paper containing a note addressed to “Central* iron 
one Yui Vtti.ling^W/ÏF), dated Bee* 1» stating that
8iao Xsnf ' ) has Joined the White «ray and Mosoeded In
getting five e«rades.

Brief nets* on propaganda work, dated Bee* 22.

addressed tn a certain casrateCnnM net given) against 
his fhilure to observe the mlns of secrecy»

17) asport node Slae Ho( / ff ?)t undated, addressed to 
Provincial Ceosittae, routing an aUagatien that he

loath &Mggk

gg) worts on conditions in hsüh«
S3) A list of nsw Aonsnds alleged to have boon a*ltM 

Chin. *rW0B* f . 'ifc



88) Inc empiéta copy of a handwritten document entitled 
"Manifesto relating to War against Japan”, (usual 
anti-Japanese nature.)

88) Handwritten copy of an article entitled *wow Anti
Japan and anti-Chiang Policies*, published in 
■man ml at periodical «The Struggle*, issue 79, dated

88) Copy of an article entitled *Cn the fcraatl on of a 
united front in the Anti-Japerialist Movement*, 
dated June 8, 1938»

87) Draft of an article entitled «General Principles 
of Anti-Japanese and Anti-Chiang Work.*

68) Draft of a handbill entitled «Manifesto supporting 
the 2nd demonstration of the students in Peiping*, 
dated Dec. 19, purporting to «senate fros the 
Propaganda Dept, of the Central ef the Chinese 
Communist Youth League»

A bundle of miscellaneous papers dealing wllh communist 
propaganda»

70) A lengthy report and drafts dealing with jropagatnda 
work in the Western District during the months August,

September and October, 1938»
71) A report dealing with conditions in ssechnen, dated 

Dee. 88»
'8) Document entitled «Report from Tsingtao" dealing with trial 
of a ansa communist case in Shantung, Sept. 1988»

73) A document entitled «A discussian sa rosis tance against 
Japanese Imperialism,* stating that the government and 
its troopi are not working for the welfare of the people 
and that the people should unite and resist Japan by 
force of arms»

74) Envelope containing papers bearing rough notes relating 
to propaganda work during Mgr, 1988»

78) Envelope containing papers bearing rough notes relating 
to propaganda work during Mareh,1938.

78) Report darting with the strength of ths lad Spear 
Society in AnSwei. undated and unsigned.

77) Reports dealing with communist propaganda in Kweichow 
provinee.

78) A bit of paper heart ng ths following slogansi-
1» Demand the immediate release of arrested students 

of ths ruts» university.
8. Demand the punishment of persons responsible for 

shootlnr the students»
8» Demanlnhs payment of medical expenses Incurred by 

OtMdbOMtMB#

4. Oppose the disbandment of ths Futan Rational Salvation Secte ty»
8» Strive fw Umf freedom to carry out nation al 

salvation work»
8» Oppose ths Baergemey Mandate.
7» Oppose ths three principles of Mrota.
8.’Cease civil war and dispatch troops to resist Japan.



79) Basera bearing rough notes dealing with the Japanese 
invasion of H©rth Chins*

80) Papers bearing roughd notes dealing with propaganda 
natters during the early part of 1935*

81) Brief antecedents of sortais neadbera of ths Chinese 
Communist Yguth league» (addressee not given)*

82) Envelopes containing petty eash accounts*
83) Barking plans for the beginning of 1938*
84) Papera bearing notes relating to propaganda work fa 

August* 1935*
85) Draft of a letter dated March 23* addressed to «lang» 

Tuan* (Party and C*Y* League Bramah) of labour 
r«deration fTm the Siangan Provincial Coanlttee of 
ths Conranlst Youth League requesting the former to 
communicate with then regularly*

87) Leaflet entitled «Letter to brethren throughout the 
country In connection with ^tl-Japanese and Motional 
salvation work*, purporting to emanate ftom the 
Chinese soviet Government and the Central of the 
Chinese Communist Party* dated 1*8*38*

88) Booklet entitled «Letter to Kiangsu Comauniat Youth 
League* from the Central Bureau of the Communist 
Youth League* dealing with genual principles of 
preps» nda work*

88) Pamphlet Issued by the Cental of the Ccanmlot Youth 
League* dated 12*8*1934* dealing with the September 1 
Anniversary* International Youth Day* r

90) Booklot entitled «7th Conference of third International* 
(Chinese translation of a report made to the 
Conference by Dlaltrow*)*

94) Cartoon entitled "Livelihood of Labourers** t copies*
90) Periodical entitled «Basent Mews Weekly*, dated 

Dec* 19* 1938* containing articles of a jrwccmnunist 
nature*

98) Booklet dealing with tbs 8th Anti«4h»munlst Caaqtalgn 
of the Kwmalnteng*

97) iuoç>hlet supporting the strike of the workers of the 
Duh Kong Cotten Min* dated 8*2*38* purporting to 
emanate from the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of C*Y* 
League*

- ..... — ■ -----.. .......................... ..................................
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98) Pamphlet entitled "Letter to brethren throughout 
the country in connection with anti~Jepanese and 
national salvation movement,* purporting to emanate 
from the Central of the Chinees Communiât Barty and 
tha Chinese Sovie t Government, dated 1.8.36*

99) Pamphlet entitled"©ireular tele gram of the°Chineae 
Bed armies* urging all armed fcress in the country 
to unite and resist Japanese invasions. 3 copies.

100) Paaç»hlet entitled "manifesto issued by the propaganda 
department of C.Y. League opposing the bogus establish
ment In Worth China* denouncing Ung YU Keng as ths 
puppet of the Japanese.* dated 27.11.35. One copy.

101) Communist Periodical entitled "League for the Masses", 
issue Wo» 14.dated Aug» 1935.

102) Manifesto of tha Kiangaa Provincial Committee of the 
Chinese Communist Youth League bearing on the anniversary 
of Women’s Day (Marfih 8), dated March 8, 1988»

3 copies.
103) fnqphlet entitled "What is student movement?*, dated 

Deo» 31, 1938, published by the Truth of Tout Mewspaper.
104) The Labourers* and Peasants* Pictorial, issue Mo» 2',

dated Dec. 6, 1938. 3 copies. |
108) Specimen copies of "The Truth of Youth Newspaper*, |

Issues 97 to 108, and 107. one copy each. ]
108) "Siu Guo Sh Bas*, (national Salvation Mewspaper), ;

in Chinese, published in Paris, issue Wo* 9/10, 1
dated Jaa 89, 1938, containing articles of a pro-eommunict, < 
nature. one copy. |

107) "Sin wans*, issue Ho. 1, dealing with Latinised Mandarin.
108) "La Lingvo-Sciencc*, issue Mo. 32, dealing with 

Latinised Mandarin.
x109))*Moscow Daily Mews*, in English, Vol. IV Wo. 187 and 191, 
k _ _, dated 13.8*36 and 80.8.36 respectively. One copye ach.

110) Short messages in code written in a catalogue cf the 
Commercial rress.

111) mused Investigation foxm for sections.
112) |Book "united Anti-Wsrialist front*, 
"ifi) Book» "Marx i Labour, wages and Capital.*

iW Book» "Lessons on Political Kconmay** One set* 
(ULSyBooki"Lessons on Esperanto* one evffi

Book on Meterialdsn* one copy
117) six photographs*
118) Books "In memory of Engels." ' One copy
119) Books "Marxism for Students.* One copy*
120) Mewspaper cuttings bearing on political news*

121) Books "fascist Movement." Ona copy*



122) Beoki "History of China’s Bsvolutions* Ont copy*
123) An ordinary code hook*
IM) Document in French (handwritten) entitled 

"La vie Dans la prison11 (Life In pitsen)»
1SS) Two espies (one handwritten and the other typewritten) 

of a deeunont in Kngllsh entitled "Biport snout ths nativities of two Oormns and sass of their Manio 
who pretended to he representatives of the Conmwnlot 
Yowl* international newer as advisors to the Chinese 
Comrmanist Youth Organisation» «

123) Cirdolar of ths Secretariat of the Klangsu Provincial 
CoMttee of the Chinese CoBsunlst Youth Uaguo 
urging «eabers to observe methods of secrecy.



Translation of Exhibit No» 54, consisting of 
6 letters written in secret ink, seized at 

^ui^h.Hqad on,/tBril 1, ,1936._____ _
A'

(1)
March 30.

(Name of recipient not mentioned), 

The following are some of our important 

tasks to be carried out at present:-*

(a) Extend the anti-Japanese and anti-Chiang (Chiang 

Kai Shek) movement laying stress upon opposition 

to the Emergency Mandate and the suppression of 

24 different kinds of publications> carry out 

propaganda work, such as the issue of circular 

telegrams and protests, demanding the release
of the students of the Futan University who have 

been arrested.

(b) Enforce national salvation education, adopt the 

"small teacher system", and organize peasants’ 

book reading classes in order to get into touch 

with peasants.

(c) Advocate the cessation of civil war and the 

commencement of an anti-Chiang war.

(d) Direct peasants in opposing payment of taxes and 

rentals.
(e) Enlarge our membership and form a united front of 

various cliques.
(Signed) Bah Ying(^^- ).

(2)

March 30.
Comrade Bah Poo(^ ),

(1) The address we gave you on a previous occasion was 

cancelled recently. We did not receive any letter 

from you. Is there any Important report in your 

previous letters?



(2) Have you received the documents arxl books which

we sent to the Woo Jan

during that period?

(3) Important and complicated matters to be reported

to Shanghai in person, and letters to be sent

only in cases of emergency*
(4) Have you seen Comrade ZiangÇ^ÿ )? We have not 

heard from him for a long time.

(5) The National Salvation Newspaper, published in 

Paris, is very good. Please push its “sale.*1

(6) We are short of money here. Please send a 

suitable amount every month to the new communication 

address.

(7) Carry on your work independently. Let us know if 

you have any difficulty.

(Signed) Bah Ying.

(3)

March 31.

Chih Jui(

We have received your letter addressed to Comrade i 
Chuan Fangt'fâ We told you on Feb. 1 that we did |

not receive your letter} this is true. Our address ;

in Route des Sieyes was cancelled sometime ago. Does 

your letter contain any addresses or important messages? 

Please pay attention to it. For the time being let 

your letters be sent to us through Comrade Chum Fang. 

We will let you know as soon as we have a new address. 

Please write reports by secret methods (meaning to write j 

in secret ink) and give ]ta your address to where we 1
I 

can send “The Truth of Youth New6japerH so as to enable jj
you to understand the recent policies. If possible I

please supply us some funds for expenses. Your letter I 

was mailed on March 16/ |
(Signed) Lee Tsung Hwa(^fei! I 

'i '

... ■ ' ' ’ . ■ V \ ■ ...
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(4)

March 31.
Comrade bing Ming(^

We shall investigate your failure to receive 

our letters sent s ince Jaiuary and hope you will also 

look into it.

Your last secret letter is not clear. We agree 

to your proposal to come to Shanghai fcr discussions on 

work but we do not regard it advisable for you to read 

books for two months as you cannot be away from Kwangsi 

for so long. If you decide to cane, we will assist 

you financially. Let us know the date of your arrival 

and the hotel in which you are gjing to stay, so that we 

will send a man to meet you.

You have got into touch with the Party in Iwangsi. 

You must make a very careful inspection of the Party 

organizations, read their documeits and guard yourself 

against traitors. Start a movement in Kwangsi to demand 

the release of the Futan students, and support the 

students movement in Peiping by holding demonstrations.

Let us know whenever you receive literature from 

us so as to assure that nothing is lost. Please push 

theMsalewof the National Salvation Newspaper openly, 

and if you have a bookstore as communication address the 

paper may be sent to you direct from France.

Please submit a detailed report on party 

organizations in Kwqngsi. Carry out your work in 

accordance with the principles published in the Truth of 

Youth Newspaper.
(Signed) Sing Jen(14 A )



Mardh 31.
comrade Chia Zoong(^'^ ),

Your letters sent to Dah Hwa(A) aid Rue 

Admiral Bayle have been received by us*

Let us know what “routes” you can open in Kwangsi. 

now is your livelihood? Nor the time being you need 

not establish connections with other comrades. When 

you have reached Wuchow we will decide upon a date for 

you to meet them. Why do you want to come to Shanghai? 

We have sent copies of the Shanghai National Salvation 

Periodical and the National Salvation Newspaper (published 

in Paris) to the Kwangs! University, pseudonym for 

Kwangsi Party, and the nwa Wen Printing establishment at 
Poh Lieu(^^ ^^* We are anxious to know if the 

“Kwangsi University** is able to g et the papers*

Let us know the business of your going to Wuchow 

and the present situation of Kwangsi* Our present 
important task is to extend the anti Japanese aid anti

Chiang movement and the student movement in which a demand 
be made for the release of the Futan students arrested 

in Shanghai. Nor methods of work please refer to the 

Truth of Youth Newspaper and other documents.

(Signed) Sieu Ching

March 1.
Comrades of the Central of the Party 
and the Youth League,

Three months after my return I found the responsible 

member of the district. he sent you a brief report on 

14th ult* ; I dispatched it far him* He cannot fully 

trust me in my work until he has obtained confirmation 
from you.

We have organizations in twelve Hsiens in Kwangsi



®.d control^ a mass of more than ten thousand persons. 
However the organizations have not yet been 
consolidated»

we have organized 70 or 80 guerilla parties. 
At present there are no regular troops of the “ruling 
classes** (? government troops ) in the interior of 
Kwangsi. One army said to consist of 30,000 men
has left for nunan and Kweichow to guard against the 
2nd and 6th Army Corps (? Red Army Corps).

Owing to the bankruptcy of farming districts and 
the oppression by militarists, the people here are 
entertaining bitterly anti-imperialist and anti- 
feudalistic feelings»

1 request that “CentrAl* issue instructions 
relating to the work in future and confirm my past 
relationship» Flease send various kinds of Party 
newspapers and one copy each of the followingx- 
General principles of organization of the Young 
Vanguard aid the Red Guard; Anti-Japanese principles 
of the Anti-Imperialist League ; General principles 
of organization of the Mutual Aid Society»

Communication address: Loo Zung( 7 j'' .)•
Boh Lieu Hsien Middle SchoolU f #)• 

With Bolshevik Greetirgs,

(Signed) Chia ZoongC^ % )•



Translation of Exhibit No»15 seised at 
No.239 Myburgh Road on April 1< 1936»

I
*** written in secret ink in a book

entitled "Education and Profession^.

(Prom Page 522).

"Soies Report"x"Seme Leader* (1) Lee Shao San )

resided at 4 Ah Zoen Lee ), North Szechuen Road, one

year ago» (2). Ah Loo (p'| ) (3). Soo Lee Lee ),

obtained byx Zung Sieu Ying ) and Zung Loh Hsia

Resided at 37 Scott Road in 1934. At present residing 

at 101» Lane 23, Kiaochow Road. Brother-in-law is

Lieu Zung Zing Glass resides at 177 Avenue

Dubail. House 6»

Zung Loh San introduced to "Hartmann worked in Boyd & Co.* 

620 Szechuen Road. -..... . .......................

Responsible persons of various districtst Northern District»

Tsang Lee Lee Korean. Eastern districts Wong

Loh Tsung » Southern districts Paung Chao Yuin

) • Western districts Zung Bah Chi

Sz Zing introduced to Hoezar. Hie friend

?esiding at SSJfrKtas.Roa&s Uuslaerid^r's fin^cg.

& Import Co. 1. 

"Suppliers* x Yang Ei Zung Nyi Poo Hwa

Hah Tsing Ts ) and a Korean girl are residing 

with him.

(2) . No. 3 Wuting Road. There are Wei Zing Tsung

Wei Paung ) and Lee Tsing Daung

(3) . Edinburgh tRoad) 197. Nyi Foo Hwa , Ah Wong,

), Ah Tsang ), and Zung

(4) . Zung Sheng Sieu

Ho

residing at 125 Lane, Wayside

Road. He is a native of Pokien, ex-student of the Chinan

University.

Insertion of advertisements in the pressx Our

advertisements*Z^H3g Ts Yoong ) lost a chop" Central’s

advertisements "Wong Tsung Tsoo lost a chop.* The

advertisements to appear in the Classification Column of the



Shun Pao for two days successively. The second day after seeing 

the advertisement we go to stay in the Tsoong Woo )
Hotel or Carter Hotel fF fêzr )» where we are to register in

the name of Zung Ming Kwei native of Szechuen, student,

from Hanking. Passwords» The man visiting the hotel is to

ask the question» “How long is it sonce Mr. Zung arrived?* 

Answer» “Three days ago.* Ql “Have you been to Lieu An 

Zung's place )?* At “I am not interested in going.*
In the advertisement we use the surname Zung iTîk ) and 

“Central* use the surname Wong ( )• These names are to

be used when meeting on streets* Timet Every Monday, Wednesday, 

and 2x±Kfltjcs Priday, from 12 noon to 12.10 p.m. Zast going to 

tramcar stopping place on Avenue J'offre near Avenue Dubail.

Our man eats water melon seeds and carries the Shun Pao and Siao

Zung Pao newspapers, putting a pencil on them. “Central* to

ask» “What route tramcar goes to Pah Sien Jao?“ Answer» “No. ;

2 and No.4.“ Askt “Have you anything to do to-day?* Reply» |

“Not very busy.* |

I Ho Yah )t Outside the Bubbling Well Road Post I
•i % I
3 Office. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, from 8 o'clock to | 
| H 8.10 o’clock. Both to carry the Han Shu Weekly and Chun NWa Wei | 

1 Pao. The man sent is to smoke a cigarette and askt “Where are |
■f: J
t à you going?* The answer» “Kiaochow Road*, “l/can accompany you 
9 C
Ü |there. •

Signals»- Safety signal, to draw * 3) “ or to write the

characters “Spitting not allowed*, on advertisement board of the 
Morning Newspaper fixed on western wall of Hardoon Road near | 

Bubbling Well Road. If unable to come owing to being shadowed, |
to draw the sign * * on the said board and to meet again. |

«*•»•* w. — m ». t w

Tsui ( ), of the “Eastern Party* ; Tsui Yoh

27 Sz Hou Poh Li Annum Road.

Passwords» Tsui» “Where do you come from?*

Answer» “I am sent here by Mr. Tsoong in Hankow.*

Time of meeting to be appointed.



Tsang Paung Kwen (}"$£73^^L), Tsing Tsang Tsaung (village) 
), Li Cheng r#/M) district, c/o Kwong Shao Hsien 

) Post Office, Shantung.

Ah Tsai (f'7 ) of Hainan. Tsai Kah Ling

c/o Liang Teh Sz Pu (?) Tan. (?Putan University).
Our pseudonym, Wong Ching Voong Xï^r^ê^) •

Placet Outside the Post Office, Szechuen Road, at the 

gate facing the bridge. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 

1 p.m. Signals! The man sent there is to carry a letter addres- 

sad to Shun Pao, Hankow Road. Tsai is to bring with him a 

handkerchief and a pencil. Tsai! "Mr. Wong, are you posting 

a letter?" "Where are you going? "To Nanking Road." "Let us 

go together."

Yang Sung "(p^T/27 ) to advertise the loss of a chop by 

Zao Ming )• We advertise the loss of a chop by Zung

Pee (rz5?\\). Zeikawei-going-tramear stopping place, Av. Joffre

ifibODcX and Rue de Soeurs. On same day when seeing the news-*

paper advertisement. 12.20 p.m. Waiting three days success

ively. Yang Sung to carry a book, a Shun Pao and 4 coppers,

and to ask the question "How does one get to B'well Station?"

Answers "Take No.l Route tramcar." A: "Are you Mr. Zau

At "Yes".

Mechanics Room! Our pseudonym is Tsang Tien Pao

Courier of Hainan Partyx-

Shanghai t Zung Tuh Ming Hongkew Dah Lee Zo

(Hotel), North Szechuen Road. Our pseudonym is Poh Yung Yoong

b. Ling Tien Mong )» c/° GLao An Lodging House
$, Tuh~Sung Tseu ), Haikow City, Hainan.

Li Ming ( ) of Kweichowt In Shun Pact Wong

Wen ) lost a chop. Post

Wednesday, and Priaday. 2 p.m.

Office On Rue Mercier, Monday,
I

to 2.10 p.m. Li to carry a copy



* of the Dah Van Pao. Lit "How does one^get to the Chamber of

, Commerce."? Answert "Take 5 Route car to Honan Road Bridge."

Voong ( ) of Szechuen. His advertisement in Shun
* 4.

Pao, "To younger brother Yui Tsing ) from elder brother

Ming ( )." To meet in Y.M.C.A., French Concession, 2nd

floor, between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. sxexy on even days. The agent 

sent there to carry an old copy of Eastern Miscellany (magazine) 

while Voong must carry a copy of an old newspaper and one black 

and one red penholder. Agentt "How does one go to the Bund"? 

Voong» "West." Where can I buy books?* Voongt "Nanking Road.* 

Agentt "What time?* Voongt "24 hours." “Have you taken 

tiffin?" Agentt "Have taken supper." Agent to wear a black 

armband on left arm.

Hsia Tsung Yuan<^g£7F;iCS/) of the Compositors* Room, Dah
z. j?

Tsing Printing Establishment^- ), Ningpo Road, International

Settlement , looks for Mr. Lieu.

Mei Mei's ) real name is Zau Tsung Tan.

Our pseudonym is Woo Ah Tsung •

Tih Foong Hongkew Lodging House, North Szeohuen

Road, Zung Tsoo Bing. His pseudonym» Joong Zung
)• Our pseudonym» Joong Ying^^^S’ ).

Dah Kwong Ming (Grand Theatre?), Tuesday, Thursday, and

Saturday, between 4 p.m. and 4.05 p.m. The man going there is 

to carry a Chun Hwa Daily News and 10 coppers in his right hand.

Tih Foong is to carry a Eastern Times in left hand and a cigarette 

in right hand.

The man to asks "Which is the way to Chengtu Road?"

Kwoh» "Go east."

Zung )» leadjbype maker, Chekiang Printing Co.

•gp&^), Hangchow. His name» 

Ours is Lee Wen

Commercial Institute Kwoh Mong Fee



Advertisement in newspaper: Waung Zoen Wen lost a

chop, Waung Koong Ming of Gee ChongTsoong

Woo )t "Zung Tsung Sung lost Chop. Please call on

xx to talk personally. Shun Pao."

Liu
Liu Shih'F^jè- ), Poh Lieu Hsien 

Shun Pao newspaper:

of Kwangs i: Loo Ka Zoong

(•^4)
“To Daung Sieu Ching, from younger brother

Ka Zoong" Staying in Tai Oen Lodging House ), Old

North Gate

Edward Vll

and Kwang Tai Lai Lodging House 
using the name Liang Teh Zung-4^^^^4 The man

going there is to carry a copy of the Dah Mei Pao and to ask

the question "Is Mr. Liang in?* "What is your name" "My

name is Daung".

Wong Chi Tsung Coal Shop, Kwantung.

Advertisement in Shun Pao and China Times: "Marriage of Sz 

Tsung and Ying Mei Tsung "Ying Dah Koon &

Hongkew Lodging House, native of Kwantung." Passwords not

yet decided. Upon reading the advertisement we send a letter

to the lodging house.

Tsah Nan Soong
Toong Yang 4? ). Chekiang.

Tsah’s residence,

Wong ( )» Chekiang courier* Toong Van Woo
) C/Z° Toong Ping TaunS ûah Toong 7^ st

Tea Shop, Last Kashing Road.



Translation of article in French found among communist 
’ literature seized at No.259 Myburgh Road.

Life in Prison

The Prison : Last year this prison was handed over to the 
Nanking Government, but the power is still in the hands of the 
French imperialisms. The occupants of the gaol are arrested and 
handed over by the French Police. Everything in the prison 
depends on French imperialists. This is the reason why the 
prisoners in this prison are much worse treated than those in 
other prisons. When the prison belonged to French imperialists 
there were only 800 prisoners; now there are more than 2000. 
Tn this we see that the Kuomintang, in order to keep in with 
the imperialists, endeavours to persecute the people. The 
prison can only contain 800 prisoners, but now it is more than 
a third (sic). During the present hot weather eight men are shut 
up in a little room where they cannot stretch their legs. The 
air Is insupportable; the meals are very bad. Nine-tenths are 
sick, in winter ttftre is no mattress underneath and no covering 
on top. All day oh® hears nothing bprt the noise of blows with 
the fists and batons, and the groans of the sick.

The Life : For food we are paid 16 sous a day; but owing to the 
grafting habits of the Director of the prison, we don’t draw so 
much as 10 sous a day. The rice we eat is mixed with many other 
things; with pieces of very bad Vegetable. It is said that one 
can eat meat, but the meat supplied often causes terrible sickness. 
One is allowed only one bath a week and one wash a day.Sighteen 
hundred people wash in the same water, xhe one who washes last 
has to use water which gives off the same vile odour as that in 
street sewers. A man is set to watch the water and whenever 
anyone approaches for a wash he shouts S’QuicklylQuicklylQuicklyP’ 
Three minutes only is allowed for a wadi. Some who come to dip 
their hands in the water are driven away, beaten or insulted. 
Five times a week we are allowed 15 minutes for recreation, but 
we do not always get this 15 minutes. But the White Russians 
are given recreation six times a week, each period of recreation 
lasting one hour and a half. Not only are they better off in 
this respect, but they are also allowed 70 sous a day for food.

Persecution î Not only do the prisoners live wretchedly, they 
also undergo terrible treatment. Robbers are usually tied by the 
legs at the order of the French imperialists. Practically every 
day they are beaten on the hands and feet with sticks. If they 
try to defend themselves they are persecuted in the manner 
handed down by Chinese ancestors. Last year a poor wretch who 
broke an ordure bucket was punished in this fashion. Many others 
also receive this same punishment. Many commit suicide. On May 6 
la-t year a prisoner, tieing his legs with No. 181 named 
CHANG 'VA SIN because of a serious illness spoke wildly being 
known by the Chief of Police and the Secretary of the Prison; 
they stopped the poor wretch up with iron and the next day he 
had lost four teeth (sic). He lost much blood and not long 
after he was dead. His comrade in the prison kept the four 
teeth as a souvenir. To end our misfortune we do not know that 
it is necessary to crush all imperialists and the Kuomintang.

Sickness and Death : It is through the bad situation and the 
persecution that nine tenths of the prisoners are sick. The
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prison doctor has stated that two thirds of the prisoners have 
tuberculosis and skin disease. There is only one doctor for 1800 
prisoners. This is the reason why a sick person will go without 
food and cry out for several days without a doctor going near him. 
Usually if one becomes seriously ill one dies. On an average there 
is a death a day. Everybody weeps over this. 8!hen almost dead 
one is s°nt to the St Marie hospital belonging to She French 
imperialists. There is an average of one death a day among the 
patients of this hospital. During the hot weather there are often 
five deaths a day. We are told by prisoners who have been in 
hospital that the foreign doctor will not come near the patient 
if he is a prisoner, except, perhaps, onee a month, when he looks 
at the patient for about ten minutes and then goes away. Sick 
prisoners fear the St Marie hospital as though it were a human 
slaughterhouse. Bven when gravely ill one is not willing to go 
into this hospital.

The conflict of the Prisoners : To protect their lives all the 
unfortunates in prison get together and oppose persecution. On 
March 17 of this year everyone gave a united shout to oppose 
persecution. This shout terrified the Police of the French 
Concession and they sent a large number of their men to watch us. 
The Director of the prison yielded to /our agitation and accepted 
all our demands. Not long after, though, four hundred of our 
comrades were sent to other places far from Shanghai. On August 
1st 1933the Director was changed. The new Director was worse 
than the old. Many are persecuted. We cannot talk out loud. On 
August 24, 1933 a prisoner on the 2nd floor was put in another, 
room and had his legs tied and feet fastened. All the comrades on 
the 2nd floor got very angry and shouted loud their protests. 
The Director, more terrible than ever, tied the legs of three 
others. On the evening of the same day all prisoners on the 2nd 
and 4th floors were tied by the legs and they all shouted loudly 
together. The Director ordered all the Police to strike and kick. 
At this moment only groans and cries of suffering could be heard. 
Persecution such as this is not only to be found in prisons but 
in the whole of China.

The life of the gaolers and police : Altogether there are more 
TKàn forty police and sixty gaolers in the prison. Most of these 
come from villages. Some took part in the revolution of 1927. 
They scend a laborious life. The monthly salary is about ten 
dollars. When absent through sickness a deduction is made from 
their salary. They get no time off for holidays. They follow one- 
another on day and night duty and they have to do other work. 
They can be punished or dismissed by their superiors. There is 
no bed in which they can sleep and their food is bad. In addition 
there are thirty men employed to take the place of those absent. 
These get their food but no wages. They are good, especially to 
political prisoners. Not long ago they requested an increase of 
salary; that a bed be supplied, and that special work be 
abolished. Their request for a bed was granted, but the bedhas 
not yet been supplied.

Continuation of life in Prison ; During recreation if one talks 
or moves the lie ad one Is punched terribly. At the start and 
finish of the recreation ttxlx or before going for a bath, it is 
not permitted to stand upright. There are 600 prisoners at work. 
Tailoring and weaving is done. Match boxes are made, things for 
scholars in bamboo, wood; paper boxes, printing. The work lasts 
12 hours a day, but not a sou is paid in wages. Some of the 
prisoners have their legs bound during the wofk. When working 

more than one hundred prisoners are confined in a room and 
guarded by doxens of gaolers. Everything is done by the prisoners. 
From morn to sunset they are at work. As the work is of a 
laborious nature and no wages are paid those who work are given 
food a little bettep than that given to those who do not work.



Formerly prisoners did not have the privilege of sending 
letters, reading and writing, or receiving visitors. Now ttrings 
are a little better. Political prisoners are kept apart. Formerly 
they led a different life to that of ordinary prisoners. After 
a year of struggle, it is now permitted to read, consult a 
doctor, bath and drink water.

Continuation of Persecution : Number 110 LI CHIN AN witnesses the 
death of CHANG WA SlN. On August 30 last year the following were 
terribly assaulted : Nos. 102, 207, 126, 176, 74, 22, 217, 63, 84 
and 29; while the following were persecuted in Chinese fashion : 
Nos.52, 125, 121 and 209. Number 67 testified that No.175 died 
as the result of persecution. Nos. 15 and 110 testified that 
No.181 was killed. No. 193 testifies that No.188 died in prison 
for want of medical attention. The head gaoler who came at the 
same time as the new Prison Director is extremely ferocious. 
Often political prisoners are punished by being left without food 
for three or four days. For talking one political prisoner was 
punished by being deprived of food for 8 days.

Because of the resistance of the prisoners, especially on 
account of the shouting of all prisoners at 12 midnight, they 
are preparing to persecute us more severely.

4
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Translation of Exhibit No.l seized at 239 Myburgh 
Road on April 1, 1936. (This document accused Lee 
Vung Shing attempted to throw away at the time of 
his arrest)*

Tsui Tih Sung began to have connections

with the "Chiao Lien* (Educational League) about two years 

ago* when he lost touch with "Central* and requested a member 

of the League named Ling, a native of Chekiang, to transfer 

his communications to "Central",

Ling is said to be an ex-communist• Ling, Tsui and 

another named Zung, a native of Chekiang, once worked together 

for a long period. The book entitled "Criticisms on Materialism 

and Experience" was translated by Tsui and Zung together 

under the pen names, Tih Sung ).and Bih Sing

The letter (?Tsui’s letter to Central) was delivered 

to the "Tang-Tuan* (Branch of Communist Party and Youth League 

in subsidiary organizations) of the Educational League, but J 

Tsui was still unable to find "Central" . Subseuqently Ling 

induced Tsui to weside in a "small library* which has connections!

with the Educational League, After residing there for a eonst - | 

derable period, during which he was kept under the observation I
I 

of members of the Educational League, Tsui, being guaranteed j 

by Ling, was sent to Pootung to work on farm lands and wharves, j 

He proved himself a capable and hard working comrade, and was |
I 

then transfered to the Educational League as a member of its 
standing committee. At that time one Lau SoongU^^ ) was |

I 
also a member of the standing committee. Soong maintained his ' 

personal relationship with an ex-member of the standing commit-

tec named Lau Yui, and once Lau Yui told Soong that Tsui was 

a*traitor". As Yui was unable to produce any evidence, Tsui 

was kept an the committee and there was nothing suspicious i
'i

about his daily work, i
I

After working with the Educational League for three or | 

four months, Tsui succeeded in re-establishing connections | 

with "Central" and then left the League. About the Summer of | 

last year Tsui suddenly went to a place connected with the j 

Educational League stating that he had just returned from the I
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North. He wrote a letter requesting the Educational league 

to approach the Central on his behalf and also eequested 

Lau Soong to get him into touch with the •Central,” which 

Soong did. Lau Soong at that time was undertaking Party 

activities in the Eastern District of Shanghai. His defect 

is his inclination towards the Trotszky Clique. He haa not 

made any improvement despite repeated advice.

Sometime ago Lau Tsui endeavoured to take over 

"Party connections” from Lau Soong but this was opposed by 

Lau Yui. Lau Tsui also declared that the Party had the 

intention to stop activities in •’White’’ districts owing to 

difficulties. Tor these reasons Lau Soong and Lau Yui 

became suspicious of Lau Tsui, and thought him to be an 

impostor. These suspicions were cleared up when Tsui’s 

report to Central was handed to us, showing that he is 

actually connected with the Central.

I wish to point out that although Lau Tsui has 

made a number of mistakes in his work, there is no evidence 

to prove that he is a •spy”. The facts contained in his 

report to the Central are true, and he would not be able 

to write such a report should he be an impostor. As regards 

his incorrect statement that the Party will stop activities 

in White territory, we can clear it up by observing his

I practical work.

Lee, April 1, 1936



G. 40M-9^B5 C&-J7 File No......—
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . 2>\

Special Branch....S. 2., JC
REPORT A n

Dg/fApr -i ..«J

Subject.tâTQst.. of ..Cprnmmi^ at ..No.,.. .9.,.. L.ane ..2.44...SJngke.i.pang. ..R.O.ad.................

........... ..and..N.Q.,.. 239..Myburgh.Rpad,.

Made ^...D.^S.^..J.Qn$.S. Forwarded by...

Examination of the various documents seized during the

ciburse of the raids carried out at the above addresses maires it__

apparent that the two communist suspects arrested on March SQth 

-at__Singkelpang Road and the two apprehended at Myhurgh- Road are— 

either members of, or connected in some way with, the Chinese 

Communist Youth League, Before any action was taken to accomplish 

their arrest these four prisoners, who were suspected of being__

-engaged in communist activities, were kept under observation and_ 

-ahadowed by agents under the supervision of C.D.S. 155 attached__

to this Section. On one occasion C.D.S. 155 saw one of the two 

suspects who was taken into custody at No. 9 Singkeipang Road in 

company with one of the men arrested at No.259 Myburgh Road. This 

-fagt-inay be regarded as a strong indication that not only these__

two, but all four of the men detained are closely connected and 

probably engaged in the same illegal activities.__________________ _

_______ A much greater quantity of radical literature was found at

the address raided in Myburgh Road than at Singkeipang Road,______

where the first warrant was executed. It is highly probable that 

the two Myburgh Road suspects occupy a more responsible position _ 

in the Communist Youth.League than the two arrested at the________

address in Singkeipang Road. For one thing, they appear to belong 

to a better class; then again, they are obviously better educated-. 

_______ When the party of Police headed by D.S. Jones entered the----- 

room over the kitchen occupied by the two acmwad at Mo, ---------

Myburgh Road, a man, who later gave his name as Lee Vung Shing------

rose from the table at which he was seated and made_____

frantic efforts to destroy a small handwritten document which he— 

had been perusing. An examination of this document showed tha.t------

it dealt with Party matters and the_.aQ.t1 vitlow of certain mombeye-



G- “"V5 File No.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station,
REPORT

Date................................ ig

Made by. c ,. .......................... -........... ......... ................ Forwarded by.... ....................................
-------  ---------------—. ______________________ 12)....................................................... ...........

—ofthe Chinese Communist Party, some of whom were connected 

—with ‘‘Central". (Vide full translation of document attached).__

—— ____ While the raid at No* 259 Myburgh Road was in progress,

—U.S. Jones and Clerk Zung, while scrutinizing the printed_______

__ matter in the room, noticed on a blank portion of a book cover 

__ some very faint traces of faded writing. The finding of a small 

bottle of iodine brought the question of secret writing in

—-"invisible" ink to the fore. Without attracting the attention . 

-----of any of those present D.S. Jones applied a little iodine to 

a blank piece of paper found in a leather suitcase which was

— being used as a repository for sundry books and papers. The_____

suspicion that the sheet was covered with secret writing proved 

-—-to be wall founded, for a few strokes of the brush dipped in 

-—the iodine preparation caused several Chinese characters to 

appear. Following this test it was decided to take possession 

of all literature in the room, subversive in character or____

___otherwise, including several harmless-looking sheets of Chinese 

__ writing paper. These sheets of paper and the blank spaces in 

between the lines of print on certain of the books were later 

___tested at the office by D.S.I.. Coyne, using special chemical, 

__ reagents. A considerable quantity of secret writing was made____ 

__ visible by this means.* Translations of the writing revealed are 

now being made and will be submitted when completed.__________

__________A copy of a translation (only in parts is ifrliteral ) made 

by D.S. Jones of an article written in French, dealing with__

prison life in the French Municipal Caoi is also attached tn___

this report* The thorough knowledge nf his subject ia a good___

indication that the author at some time or other was an_________

unwilling occupant of one of the cells at tpe ganj question,.

—- ....... ....... ' ................
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G. 40M-9J95 FHe No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....-.............................Station y
REPORT 

Date..................z p
Subject................  ............................................................   ....... .

Made by.................................. ...... ................ ...........F orwarded by..... . ...... ....................
. ________________________(B)...................................................... ............................

_ The composition of this article ta so bad, and the grammar so
J »

weak that it was only with the greatest difficulty and at the *

cost of much effort that the bmIhx meaning of the author could 

be fathomed and a fair translation made. It is evident from 

the style, or rather lack of style, that this is the work of a | 

Chinese with a very sketchy knowledge of the French language, 

_________The importance and the timeliness of these two raids with 

the consequent four arrests cannot be too strongly stressed.__

__Documents taken possession of at the homes of the persons now

___1n custofiy show that ptgjuLxaMdaxhx the Communist Party was______ 

planning to take advantage of the present deadlock in the

' ricsha dispute to incite the thoudands of rixsha pullers to_____
f

take the law into their own hands and perpetrate acts of

._ violence. The,, lack ofULn&ident which has been duly commented_

on by the Press - at a time when it might fully be expected that 

the radical element always present among large bodies of_________

unemployed men would become active, may, perhaps, be directly 

ascribable to the timely apprehension of four agitators whose j 

detention by the Police has prevented them from developing the 

subversive propaganda work among ricsha coolies for which plans
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G- p-^e 2Vo.;,.;,..RG,G1S7 fi Y
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. q

s • 2, spécial.. BrJQ\
REPORT -i o<=

Subiect.............. Seizure pf.subversive literature:..a^...^rest. of. Communtet.................

..............................suspects.. at. House. No. 9 ,.. Lane.. .244.. S ingke ipang ..Road
Made Z,y. .D....S*....Jones ....  ...... ...Forwarded by...... .................................................

The staff of S.2 having completed the examination

_ of the communistic matter seized at House No.9, Lane 244 

_ Singkeipang Road on March 30, 1936, copies of the revised list, 

-giving where necessary a short account of the subject dealt____

-wit.h in each document or leaflet, are forwarded together with 

_ this report._______________________________________________________

____________ It may be seen from the literature in question that

- the Chinese Communist Party still adheres to its old policy_____

—of causing dissension between Capital and Labour and makes use
of every opportunity to assist the communist ^struggle” by

- means of demonstrations and labour strikes*

.Article No.3 in the attached list is a manifesto

__issued by the Kiangsu Provincial Committee of the Chinese_______  
Communist Youth League urging workers to demonstrate on behalf 

'^Of the disgruntled operatives of the Bah Kong Cotton Mill* It 

also exhorts workers to form themselves into armed pickets for 

purposes of self-defence and the protection of strikers and 

workers connected with the so-called anti-Japanese and National 

Salvation Movements*____________________________________________

The anti-Japanese feeling present among the Chinese 

students renders them easily amenable to suggestions emanating 

from radical sources that they can best gain their ends by 

participating in demonstrations and engaging in other illegal 

activities. Although there is no definite proof, it is quite 
on the cards that the Chinese Communist Youth League has used 

its influence to bring about the present student agitations in 

local Chinese universities. Article 22 on the list refers to 

a letter sent to the Futan University. This letter is not 

available, but the fact that mention of it is made among the



G'.'mi-siss’ A N°..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...........Station,
REPORT

Date.................................. z9

Subject.............................................................................................—..................................................

Made by............................. ............... ..................Forwarded by  . .... ........... -..............................................

 - 2 -____ _ ~ _____ 

documents seized at, the home of the two accused in Singkeipang 

Road, seems to indicate that they are not strangers to the-------

__ recent student trouble at Futan University»______

A full translation of the document taken from the 

month of Zee Vung Ming the 2nd accused, has been_____

made and a copy is forwarded herewith» This document gives

___ an account of a mass meeting of the “-Mutual Aid Association*» 

alleged to have been held at Wu Tai Road in uhanei on March 

29»It bears on the present ricsha dispute between masters 

and pullers. Document ho.10 seized at House No«9 Singkefoang 

Road which also deals with the ricsha question, inciter 

ricsha coolies to enforce their demands by making an attark 

on the Shanghai Municipal Council and the offices o^ the 

Ricsha Owners Society»________________________
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U) A small sheet of paper containing metes relating to 

the nmnber of workers «ployed la ths Ziang Sung 
Iron Warks and their seals at pay, ate.

12) A mats from fang* dated Feb. 13, (name of recipient 
has been eat out) stating that a Wtesra Problems 
Bessarab Society *4 an "Intaxnational frehlems 
testera* doeiety” have boon estd»ltehed in Ms school 
and asking the recipient to send "materials* for 
the ass of the said societies.

13) A report on the following aubjecte«-
(a) Herder of a tepsme* female sorter named Voong Hag 

by the management of the tei Foong Coftlom Mill
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(b) Btemtetal of about 300 sorters by the aategeamte 
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28) latter addresoed to Brother Mgeh( ). (undated. 
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•(1) Before moving no* instraotiona ften the awrior organs. you should carry on your ww* 
in aooerdanco with your original pinna»
(2) Establish «cenneetims* thresh the eristlw

Central) foi* aoTntlon*
(4) Sainte!» regular conammlcaUans with us inspits 
of difficulties. •

24) Booanent faanA In the month of accused gee Vung 
Ming dealing with agitation among rloaha coolies. (fell translation made)»

28)1 •Motional Salvation Mewspaper*, published in Chinese, 
dated 4*2*28* (adMaai«ferist Transe, Ch* Postal Baris 1678-66. 7 rur " - - . » - -
««staining articles 
invasion of Chinn ai

revolutionary greetings
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40)
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Translation of a document found in the mouth of the 
second accused named See Vung Ming, who was arrested 
outside Mo.9, Jbane 244 Singkeepang Road, at 10.20 p.m. 
March 30, 1936.

District Committeemen, yesterday we held a mass meeting 

at the Mutual Aid Association on Vu Tai Road. In compliance 

with the methods mentioned in your letter we at first held 

sectional meetings after which we asked our comrades to 

arrange a mass meeting. We decided to appoint Han Chao-zai 

to demand that the hire charge be reduced to 

seventy-seven cents, to oppose the refusal of the owners to 

hire out their vehicles, to object to Chang Tung-ying receiving 

a monthly pay of >420, and to demand the publication of the 

accounts of the Mutual Aid Association. The meeting concluded 

at 4.45 p.m. Our Comrade Kuo ) found thirty-seven

persons. There were store than one hundred persons on the 

premises of the Mutual Aid Association. The Chief Secretary(V) 

of the Wu Tai Road Mutual Aid Association told those present 

not to talk loudly, whereupon some of our comrades wanted to 

assault him. He did not interfere again.

The following persons were then appointed as delegates t- 
Li Teh-hsia l't ) representing Kuo Chi Company. 

Chang Dah-chu ( ) -do-

Pan Cho-san representing Pu Chi Company.

Woo Kuo-sse ( -J" ) r -do-

Chen Siao-zlang ) representing Kuh Chi Company.
Slao Mo (’-V 5) ) representing Chen Chi Company.

Kuo Zung-feng .do

yen Tse-ling ) representing Chang Chi Company.

Chien Slao Wo-shang representing Aou Sun Chi.



I

Siac San-tse (-)'■ ) representing Kwan Chi company.

After the meeting» aeu Hjri Man told me what

had happened* 1 told ttes to oonrene a meeting of the 

representatives* Han Chao-sai was eleeted aa ehief 

delegate*

X«. Il i )
Mareh 19»



Translation of a document found In th® mouth of the 
second accused named in Yung Ming, who was arrested 
outside ko»9, hane 244 Slngkoepang Hoed* at 10*20 p*tn* 
March 30, 193d.

District Committeemen, yooterday he held a mass meeting 

at the Mutual Aid Association on Tu Tai Bead* In compliance 

with the methods mentioned in your letter we at first held 

sectional meetings after which we asked our comrades to 

arrange a mass meeting* We decided to appoint Man Chao-sai 

to demand that the hire charge he reduced to 

seventy-seven cents, to oppose the refusal of the owners to 

hire out their vehicles, to object to Chang Tung-ying receiving 

a monthly pay of 9420, and to demand the publication of the 

accounts of the sutual Aid Association* The meeting concluded 

at 4*49 p*m* Our Comrade Kuo v ) found thirty «seven 

persons* There were more than one hundred persons on the 

premises of the Mutual Aid Association* The Chief Secretary^) 

of the wu Tai Bead mutual Aid Association told these present 

not to talk loudly, whereupon some of our comrades wanted to 

assault him* Me did not interfera again*

The following persons were then appointed as delegates »- 

U Toh-hsia representing Kuo Chi Company*

Chang Dah-chu ) •do

ran Cho-san ( representing ku Chi Company*

Woo Kuo-sse ( r •do*

Chsn 3iao-?lang representing Kuh Chi company*
Sine mo ( 'J» ) representing Chen Chi company*

Kuo 2ung-feng -de-

Y« T..-lln« (fa Ui. ) representing Chang Chi company* 

Chien Mao Wwshang representing aou Sun Chi*
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31&o San-tse i‘h 5-7 ) representing Kwan Uhl '*oai.tany,

After the neetlng* hen hrl Man ( ) told me ”>**

ha< happened* 1 told V«n to convene a meting of the 

representatives* han Ghao-^ai was elected as ohlef 

delegate*

X» 11 J

March 9^.



FORM NO. 3__ File No........ .... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2, Special Branch.station, 

REPORT Date.^^.±>............ x9 36 •

ç , ...Suspected communist base reported to be connected with the office
subject (tn J ulO -faQ- Publication Dept .of "the locM ’Communist’Yd

was raided on March 20, 1936, by the Municipal Police.

Made by P*. ? •.. Kuh.. Pao-hwa For warded by.

C.D.S 155 fur the r.repor t s that •

•ife-

_ of Chinese dwelling at No.239 Myburgh Road ia occupied, by two----  
individuals named Siau Zung ), age about 25, and Siau Lee

_ ( • I- ) > age about 23, both of whom are believed, to be_jc onnec ted 

with the Publication I^ept. of the local Communist Youth League 

which was raided on March 30, 1936, by the Municipal Police,__

_ ?®®LldttbK._in_the_seizure of a quantity of Communist literature and 

the arrest of two active agents jyp the Youth League.___

D. I

Officer i/c Special Branch. _
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j . f. •/
S. 1, SpeÆÎal..Brancït..]bàaçiâ^—.

REPORT . . Xs ■
Date...... .—^r^h.....?J.z_.z9 36 • • ,r—)

document...relating. ..to.. ri.csha. affai.rs...f o.unA.i.n .................. j......Subject (in full)

possession of a suspected Communist•

Made by......... ??„•...... ?.•............................... .F orwarded by   

________________ Attached is the translation of a note in________________

pencil which a suspected communist attempted to destroy

by swallowing, when he was token into custody by the

Municipal Police on March 30, 1936. ______ ,__________ _



Translation of a document found in the mouth of the 
I second accused named Zee Vung Ming, who was arrested 

outside Ho.9, Mane 244 Singkeepang Hoad, at 10.20 p.m. 
March 30, 1936.

District Committeemen, yesterday we held a mass meeting 

at the Mutual Aid Association on Wu Tai Hoad. In compliance 

with the methods mentioned in your letter we at first held 

sectional meetings after which we asked our coi^rades to 

arrange a mass meeting. We decided to appoint han Chao-zai 

( to demand that the hire charge he reduced to

seventy-seven cents, to oppose the refusal of the owners to 

hire out their vehicles, to object to Chang Tung-ying receiving 

a monthly pay of >420, and to demand the publication of the 

accounts of the Mutual Aid Association. The meeting concluded 

at 4.45 p.m. Our Comrade Kuo ( ) found thirty-seven

persons. There were more than one hundred persons on the 

premises of the Mutual Aid Association. The Chief Secretary!?) 

of the wu Tai Hoad Mutual Aid Association told those present 

not to talk loudly, whereupon some of our comrades wanted to 

assault him. he did not interfere again.

The following persons were then appointed as delegates »- 
Li Teh-hsia ( $ % ) representing Kuo Chi Coinpany ♦

Chang Dah-ohu ! ) -do-

Pan Cho-san ( -fâ tH) representing Pu Chi Company. 

Woo Kuo-sze ( $ ) » -do-

Chen Siao-ziang 4-) representing Kuh Chi Company. 

Siao Mo (4* ) representing Chen Chi company.

Kuo Zungnfeng -do-

Yen Tse-ling representing Chang Chi company.

Chien Siao Wo-shang representing Lou Sun Chi.
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Siao San-tae i'J’ Z ) representing Kwan Chi company.

had happened» 1 told tnem to convene a meeting of the 

representatives» Han Chao-zai was elected as chief 

delegate»

ïao 1'i ( )

March 8®»
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March SO, 1936»

Search warrant Mo«9461 issued by Judge Dzien at the 

request of the Shanghai Municipal Police»

Address:- Hoorn above kitchen* House Ho»9, 

Lana 244 (Luang Su Li), Singkeepang 

Hoad* occupied toy one Zee Moh fas 

( )•

To search for and seise certain conmunistic 

literature on the above mentioned premises, if any 

seised, the responsible persons to toe arrested* 

The warrant may be executed at night in accordance 

with ths article 14® section 1 of the Code of 

Criminal Procedure*
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FORM NO. 3 _

c. ioM.fl.sy kph File No....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

I
Se c t i on 2, Spe c i al.. Branch  XSTOSSSP

REPORT March.,.30x._I9 36.

Subject (in full)..........Suspeated..eonununiat..basa..in..Jiongkaw..JDis.'trict^...................................

Made by.

C.D.S. 155 reports that the room, above kitchen

——of Chinese dwelling house No.9. Lane 244. B$ii%keepanjjt Road..
—-Ls_o.coupled by a communist agent named Zee Moh Tsz __X»----  |

I 
----- age. about 25, who is believed to be a publication agent of------- J

I 
___ the lac al. Communiât. Youth League.--------- _--------------------------------------- 1

i
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CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 20/36
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^
CRIME DIARY. .-Z '

7
J/- |

Diary Number:— 1

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

....... *$?...
Pixwell Road...Police Station. 
....April..... ............... 19 2

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Foreigner handed over by the Horth Szechuan Road 

Police Station. S.P.S. Bureau.____________________

At 5,15 p.m. on the 1-4-30 a telephone raesaage was J 

received from the Officer i/e of the Sorth Szechuen Road 

Police Station» S.P.S. Bureau» stating they had a foreigner! 

in custody, and wished to hand him over to this station. |
The Officer i/c of this District and the undersigned I 

attended the said stall—, |
1

It was iearned,..AiMS^imUafi|. aged 30 years, | 

unemployed, British subject (not registered in the K.B.M. 

Consulate» as stated by Maitland) was arrested at 3.30 p.a. 

on the 1-4-35 in the rear room of Mo. 49 Jukong Road, O.O, 

I«., on suspicion of dealing in heroin by officers attached 

to the Mor th Szechuen Road Police Station and members of 

the Japanese Consulate Police. At the same time one 

Korean and twc Chinese males were arrested in the front 

room of the house where heroin was seized.

Mo narcotics were found in the room where Maitland 

was arrested and nothing of an Incriminating nature was | 
found on his person. The Officer i/o of the Morth See- I 

chuen Road Police Station stated Maitland had not been | 
implicated by the Korean or Chinese. 1

Ko was handed over to this station and further 

questioned *lfaen it was elicited that on the night of the 
««ft I

31-3-36 he went to the house mentioned to>miom he learned ; 
(had been arrested by the Japanese Consulate Police two 

■*
days ago, he remained in the rear room until he was
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HONGKONG REVENUE 
SCANDALBARED

An Attempt To Bribe 
Native Staff Of

Department
ONE FOREIGNER, EIGHT 

CHINESE CHARGED
HONGKONG, April 2.—What 

is considered to have been an at
tempt on the part of powerful 
smuggling interests to bribe < the 
entire native staff of the revenue 
department in order to évade the 
Colony’s opium laws, was.reveaL ; 
ed here to-day.

The disclosure was made in the 
Police Court by Mr. Tim Murphy, 
Assistant Director of Criminal 
Intelligence when eight men, one 
foreigner and seven Chinese’ wèrè 
charged with evading the opium 
laws.

The case was remanded until 
Saturday pending further police 
investigations. •

A The foreigner involved gave his 
I SM Oak:
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FileiNol.t.....,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.; u -

J ......... **«*4*-*^«^^* - ■ ■ .......special. ------- ■>
REPORT J====^

Date.jSojember...8...x9 A i»

Subject J>in.QrSoviet Cultural Association - Meeting, to.commemorate the.

2.0th.. Anniver sary.. of. the. ..October ..Revo lu tien
Made /l^. and. Forwarded by........Q.D.I^-ROSS

At 4 p.m. November 6, 1937, Mr. H.D. Tseng, Manager

. of the Carlton Theatre, came to Police Headquarters and requested

formal permission for a meeting in commemoration of the 20th

anniversary of the October Revolution to be held in his theatre

at 9 a.m, November 7 under the auspices of the Sino-Soviet

. ■*>
Cultural Association.___ Mr, Tseng intimated that among the.
speakers there would be Dr. W.W. Yen, Mr. Pan Kung-chan,

Dr. Wu Yu Tse and a number of representatives from the Ü.S.S.R.

Embassy. Mr. Tseng was informed by D.S. Pitts that no permission

could be granted until the matter had been considered by either 
the D.C. (Special Branch) or his personal assistant.

C.D.I. Ross was apprised of Mr. Tseng’s request, and

informed the latter at 5 p.m, the same day that since the Sino-

unicipa

Soviet Cultural Association was not registered with the Shanghai 

olice and in view of the fact that the proposed 

was of a political character in that it had as its 

object the commemoration of the 20th anniversary of the Soviet

Revolution, the necessary permission to hold the meeting could

not be given until the synopses of the speeches to be delivered
u by the various persons have been submitted for examination and

approval by the Municipal Police. C.D.Ï■. ROSS also informed 
the Officer i/o Sinza Station of the proposed meeting and his

advice to the manager of the Carlton Theatre

Between 8.30 a.m. and 9.30 a.m. November 7. some 300

male and female Chinese, mostly of the student type, gathered

at the Carlton Theatre in connection with the proposed meeting

Mr. Tseng, who was very conspicuous by his-absence. had

apparently omitted to inform the apnnsnrs of..Jthe meeting of the

&

I
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i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

S .2 , Spec.ial..Br&nch*5^44^ 
REPORT .

Subject Sino-Soyi etCultural. .As sociat ion*

Made by.^.^.^..^^^................... Forwarded by........ ......................................... .........................................

___  With reference to the attached newspaper cutting 

from the "Shanghai Times" of March 2, 1936, containing^article 

entitled "Sino-Soviet Body Inaugurated*, I have to state that 

the organization under the name of "Sino-Soviet Cultural 

Association" was established in September 1935 with the head 

office at Wanking. Dr. Sun-Fo, President of the Legislative . 

__ Yuen of the National Government, is the President ancLMr. Chang 
Si Mei, ex-professor of the Peiping University, the Secretary 

of the Association respectively. The membership is reported 

to be about 100.

The object of the Association is to promote friendly 

relations between China and the U.S.S.R. by mutual study of 

various aspects of cultural life in the two countries. Its 

activities, it is reported, will include holding assemblies,___

lectures, publishing books, establishing libraries, as well as 

assisting Chinese members wishing to visit the U.S.S.R. for 

the purpose of conducting personal investigations or vice versa.

In January 1936, an exhibition of Soviet Graphic Art 

was organized in Nanking by the newly established body in 

conjunction with the"China Art Society" and the "Chinese_______

Association of Arts and Literature". The exhibition then_____
was transferred to Shanghai where it was held in the premises 

of the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de Montigny, between 

February 20 and 26. From perusal of the attached catalogue 

of the exhibition in question it would appear that a large_____

portion of pictures deals with various phases of the Soviet 

industrial and political life.__ It is reported -that the majority
of persons who visited the exhibition were of the student type 

and that. viHit.nrfi jpvp invited tn..record—their—impressions in—



■^40M:9^35’ . File No--------- l
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................    Station,
REPORT

Date............................19

Subject......

Made by...-.............................................................. Forwarded by.................................................................-.......................

_ en album which was available specially for this purpose,__________  

______ ______ Following the conclusion of the exhibition a meeting 

attended by some 30 Chinese and Soviet officials was held et 

2 p.m» on March 1 in the premises of the Chinese Y>M,C,A«--- -_
Dr. ü Chao Kwan, Principal of the Kiaotung University, presided• 

During the course of the meeting the Shanghai branch of the 

Sino-Soviet Cultural Association was formed and the following 

persons were elected to serve as directors of the Shanghai_____

Brancht---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Li Chao Kwan Principal of Kiaotung

University, 

Pen Kung Chai Chief of Education Bureau of

the Shanghai City Government, 

Tsiao Tsih Hwa Professor,

p, _____ Lee Kung Poh Principal of Liang Zai Supplementary

______ __________________________ School, Continental_Emporium Build- 

___________________ _ _____________ ing, Nanking Road,  
Buyimg Tse Wu________ member of the "World Cultural

Association* (Government), 

Fang Hwei Sz ), Professor,

Tu Yueh Sung g ), Councillor of the C,M,F,____________
Ling Pah Sung (#7^ ), Manager of Chung Hwa Daily News, 
Wong Shao Lai (1^>-^), ex-Chairman of Chinese Chamber of 

_________________________ Commerce,____________  
Tsu Ming Yi ), member of the C»E,C, of Kuomintang,
Chang Shao Yung(tyJ^.fyfë)9 ex-Vi ce Minister of Finance, 

Eu Yuen Wei Professor of the Great China

University,

^r* Bngnmnln-fF, Soviet Mr, P,--------------
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Saratovtsev, 2nd Secretary of the Soviet Embassy, Mr. I.I. 

Spilvanek, Soviet Consul-General st Shanghai and Professor 

Karpinsky» President of the Soviet Academy of Sciences at

Moscow, are reported to be members of the Sino-Soviet Cultural 

Association.

______________As far as can be ascertained the Shanghai branch of____ 1 

the association has no permanent offices. g 
_____________ The speech delivered by Mr. V.D» Bogomoloff, Soviet | 

the ~~ I
Ambassador, at/opening of the exhibition of Soviet graphic | 

art in Shanghai, was not entirely non-political inasmuch as I 

he pointed ou* the role of Soviet art as a promoter of inter- » 

national peace movement. A brief outline of 10 years* activi-

? ties of the *U.S.S.R. Society for Cultural Relations with| ■ - 2------------------------------------------------------------------ •
Foreign Countries (VOKS)* published in the local pro-Soviet_

j newspaper *The Rew World on March 6, 1936, lays still more _ __ j

etreww on the political significance of the activities of

VOKS, a Soviet organization under the auspices of which________

bodies similar to the ^Sino-Soviet Cultural Association* were

___ formed in a number of countries._______________ _______ __________

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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SINO-SOVIET BODY | 
INAUGURATED

Shanghai Branch Of The 
Cultural Society 

Is Formed
A meeting of a large number of 

Chinese and. Soviet officials as well 
as members of the general public 
was held at the Chinese Y.M.C.A. 
in the French Concession yester
day afternoon, when the Shang
hai branch of the Siho-Soviet - 
Cultural Association was formed. Î 
Dr. Usang Ly, President of the > 
Chiaotung University, was elected I 
first president of the local branch ■ 
of the^Society.

The Society was formed for the , 
purpose of promoting cultural 
relations between China and 
Soviet Russia. There is at j 
present a branch of the Society j 
in Nanking.

Mr. D. V. Bogomoloff, Soviet 
Ambassador, was unable to attend 
the inaugural meeting of. the 
Society, but was represented by a I 
member of the local Soviet Con- * 
suiate, who addressed the gather
ing on behalf of the Ambassador. 
The by-laws of the Association 
were drawn up at the meeting and 
Chinese and Soviet directors of 
the Society elected. Among those 
elected to serve as directors were 
Mr. Pang Kung-shai, Commis
sioner of the Bureau of Education 
of the City- Government of 
Greater Shanghai, and Mr. Wong 
Shao-Iai, chairman of the Chinese ' 
Ratepayers Association of the * 
International Settlement. 1



North China Daily News» ^eptemher 3011939

The formal inauguration of a [ 
branch office of the Sino-Soviet 
tural Association will take place 
Kweilin, * capital of Kwangsi, on 
October 1, says Hongkong Chinese 
message to the “Shun Pao.”



/

Sun Fo Head of Soviet
Chinese Association ?

Meeting Sends Messages
? y Stalin, Chiang Kai-shek

r * Chungking, Dec. 26.
sd&r. Sun« For president of the 

g -Wan.^ who visited Moscow
a year ago, when he conferred with 
M. Stalin, was re-elected President 
of the Sino-Soviet Cultural Associa
tion, at Wanhual conference here.

Chen Li-fu, Minister of Eduea- 
Iticn, and Mr. Shao Li-tze, veteran 

Kuomintang leader, were elected 
Vice-Presidents.

Mr. Wu Yu-chang, prominent 
leader of the Chinese Communist 
Party, was elected a member of the 
Board of Directors.

The Conference dispatched a 
“message of respect” to Generali 
Chiang Kai-shek and M. Stalin.—’ 
Reuter.
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THE ^SOVIET. GRAPHIC.
ART EXHIBmOJÏ

| China-Soviet Cultural Society
! China Art Society & 

Chinese Association of Arts &
I Literature
announce that the Exhibition of 
Soviet Graphic Art will be held 
from February 20 to 26, 1936, daily 
from nine aan. to seven pm., in the 
East Hall of Chinese Y.M.C.A. at 
123 Boulevard de Montigny, Shang
hai.

Admission Free
11152
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Soviet Envoy; 
Is Speaker At 
Art Exhibition

— I■\Socialhl Realism” Is i
Topic Taken By 

Bogomoloff

PICTURES SHOWN
AT CHINESE “Y”

Declares Display Willi 
Help Caiisc Of 

Peace

“Social-st realism” as the prime 
tendency in Soviet art, was dis
cussed at considerable length by 
Soviet Ambassador to China. Mr. 
D. V. BogomolofT, at the official 
opening of the Soviet Graphic Art 
Exhibition in the East Hall of the 
Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de 
Mon tig uy, on Thursday. February 
20. The exhibition will close on 
February 26, and is being held 
under the auspices of the. China- 
Soviet Cultural Society, China Art. 

. Society and tne Cninese Àssnek^
tion of Arts ..and.JCTCcratUgT
~lh addressing the large gathering 

of art-lovers attending the open
ing. Ambassador Eogomoloff thank- 
ed the local art associations which 
made possible the holding of the 
exhibition-, and then launched into 

tan explanatory discourse on Soviet 
art.

“I hope that this exhibition, al
though representing a modest 

r branch of the new Soviet art, will 
9 convey to the Chinese people those 

ideas and feelings which inspire 
the Soviet artists and, by so doing, 
will make it easier for them to 
understand and rightly appreciate 

z that great process of creating a 
. new culture and a new civilization 
L which is taking place in my coun- 
* try,” the Ambassador said.
s Helps Cause Of Peace
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“I think it may be specially im
portant (the exhibition) at the 
present time; a time of great ‘ 
troubles, when misunderstandings 
prevail in many parts of the world 
and when mutual understanding 
between different peoples and dif
ferent nations is more than neces- ’ 
sary. Although China and Russia 
are both peaceful nations, both 
vitally interested in the préserva- ; 
tion of peace,, and both having no * 
contradictions, * the furthering of I 
ifriendship and cultural relations ’ 
between them will 'undoubtedly i 
help the cause of universaFpeace?1 
which, by the way, is not in a very * 
flourishing state now. |

At this point, Ambassador Bogo- | 
moloff launched his discourse on { 
“socialist realism” in art. He i 
seated that in the past the two < 
chief tendencies in art have been j 
realism and romanticism. He then t 
explained that the tendency in < 
Soviet Russia was realism but so- j 
cialist realism. This tendency, he 
declared, was brought about by a j 
very rapid increase of the cultural t 
level of the broad masses of po- » 
pulation; the active participation * 
of these masses in building up the. j 
new social order in Russia, and the 1 
popularization of the art which rc- | 
fleets the life and ideas of millions 
of new individuals who take an i 
active part in the creation of a J 
new society. . , ’

“This tendency is realistic,*’ he 
, continued, “because it reflects the 
life of the people in all its mani
festation's; in the reminiscences 
of the heroic events of the Great 
Revolution, in the enjoyment of a 
beautiful landscape or of a beauti
ful body, and at the same time in 
the enjoyment of factory chimneys 
and new industrial constructions. 
If in the past the machine was for 

: the broad masses of people a sym- 
‘ bol oppression; now the same 
; machine has become for them a 
! symbol of freedom and better life.”

Art New In Essence
In concluding his remarks, the 

* Ambassador said: “All what I have 
! said about this new tendency, so- 
: cialist realism, in Soviet art does 

not mean of course that I am 
! going to praise these or those 
i works or creation of our new 
j artists. This is not at all my in
dention. The only thing I wanted 

to do is to show that the new
• Soviet art is new, not only by 
name, but in essence, and that for 
those who want to understand it, 

; it is necessary to consider it from | 
i this new • angle.

“The Soviet Art has trodden on 
a new path. There is no doubt 
about it. All what we have achieved, 
up to now is but a few -first steps. 
But we are sure that this path, 
with the help of millions of in
dividuals, wffose capacities were 
doomed to oblivion during the past 
history of humanity, will be ex
tended to a wide road of prosperity 
and of a new flourishing and all
human culture.”
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HIGH CHINESE OFFICIALS JOIN SINO_ SOVIET 
~~ cultural ASSOCIATION

Recently the Soviet Ambassador

visited Nanking to advise high Chinese officials and

university professors to join the Sino-Soviet Cultrual

Association. As a result 33 high Chinese officials,

including General Feng Yu Hsiang.and. Hrs. Feng, are 

reported to have joined. The Soviet Ambassador is 

reported to have succeeded in advisinfg Sun Fo to send |

Mr. Laing Han Chao to the International Arts Exhibition J■■ ■ ■ • % 
to be held a t Ilosoow in 1938. i

! 
! 
i
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VOKS Promotes Peace And Culture
Society For Cultural Relations Keeps Contact With Every Continent

By A. AROSEV

THE AIMS and objects of 
VOKS (Society for Cultural 
Relations With ForeignCountries) 
are plainly indicated in its 
name.

By the very fact of the 
organization of such a society 
the Soviet Union demonstrated 
its desire to maintain peaceful 
cultural contacts with other 
nations, to take over the genuine 
spiritual values of modernity 
and everything else that comes 
under the heading of “cultural 
heritage.” At the same time 
the Society for Cultural Relations 
is'faced with the task of fami
liarizing wide circles of intelI; 
ectualslibroad with the cultural 
advancemenT of Soviet country 
in every province and Fn all its 
m an i f e s t atio njü ~~

The society started its 
activities by organizing an 
exchange of books and period' 
icals between scientific research 
institutions, libraries, museums, 
scientific journals, government 
institutions and other cultural 
organizations of the Soviet 
Union and corresponding insti
tutions in foreign countries.

It is sufficient to state that 
during tbe ten years of its 
existence VOKS has received 
from alTcountries of the world 
1,288 035 books.

i The following table indicates 
i the number and character of 
organizations with which VOKS 
has been exchanging books;

in cooperation with Intourist 
of a theater festival in Mos
cow and an art festival in 
Leningrad; and the part played 
by VOKS in the international| 
topological conference. ;

RECIPROCAL ACTIVITIES I
In its work of promoting af 

mutual understanding and al 
broadening of relations betweenl 

i various cultural cirdaa^nf,.- tJiel 
U§§R„_ andLuaher^xanntriêâ,

jVOKS has relied largely on the j 
Societies for cultural rfJfttLonjg 
with the USSR r<frganized| 
abroad. ' . I-

Such societies çxist ip Eng
land. America, France/ Cze
choslovakia and have copsid- 
erable numbers of members. 
Many of these societies have

of Esthonian and
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Europe 84 888 515 186 114 108 502 81
America 11 342 121 158 100 24 179 2
Asia 1 83 28 30 35 — 26 2
Africa —1 34 9 3 5 1 7 —
Australia — 26 6 3 7 3 1 —
TOTAL 96 1,373 679 380 281 136 715 85

Subsequently, the work of* the Chinese painter Ju Peon;
exhibitions 
Finnish art, Turkish paintings 
and so on.

exchanging books, which VOKS 
continues to carry on a very 
large scale, was augmented by 
the organization__ abroad, _of
exhibitions of paintings, sculp 
t ures, photographs, reflecting 
various phase s of soc ialist 
construction?"^uch^âs protéct ion 
of m aterni ty * anf infancy, 
e du cat ion and so on.

Simultaneously VOKS sent a 
number of exhibitions abroad: 
an exhibition on maternity and 

^infancy protection in London; 
J exhibitions of Soviet graphic 
ja** in Nanking and Shanghai i delivered 
i ffiMnaiûnH T nndnn- a Ri.vict Sr

various sections (medical.^en
gineering, literary, ■- 
art, music and so on).

Of tremendous importance to| 
the cultural and political rap -J 
prochement between the nations! 
is direct contact between lead
ing representatives of different^ 
countries. The past two years 
have witnessed a particularly 
large number of visits to the 
USSR of eminent scientists/ 
artists and public leaders from 
various countries. ~ * =

In May 1934, on the initiative 
of VOKS, a Franco-àoviet 
scientific rapprochement week; 
(ten days) was organized in] 
Moscow, Meetings held during^ 
this period were attended by 
the foremost representatives of 
French science, headed by 
Academician Perrin, who 

1 addresses on their 
specialties before our scientists 
and studied the work of Mos
cow scientific institutes.

Foreign Visitors are aided by 
VOKS in making a careful 
study of culture, life, economic 
and socialist construction 
our country, to 
themselves with 
stitutions, schools, 
farms, Soviet art, architecture, 

‘ theaters. Not a single aspect 
( of our varied and vivid life is 
. lost sight of by visitors.

VOKS has also pl a y ed an 
important part in the est; 
ablisbment of friendly relations 
witbT~ "

i (China) land’ London; a Soviet 
book exhibition in Lithuania; 
participation In the international 
etchings exhibition in Chicago. 
A particularly large number of 

. Soviet ' exhibitions have been
The organization of exhibitions organized in Czechoslovakia:

la.rg! exhibitions of Soviet graphics.
" cartoons, children’s books, dolls,

ptwo photo exhibitions, and an 
' *** ' i of books for the

which
an

* - . ~ VAU1UIV1VÙ in
for methodological purposes by prague. An exhibition of Soviet 
the Peoples Commissariat of ehildren’s drawings was sue- 
.?“îa a,*fended by ajicessfuliy arranged in France.

Special mention should be- 
cul-
or. litime. The____________________

nflr.( Rolland»/ Andre Gide, H. G,
Le- ' ‘ “

At the same time exhibitions 
of foreign painters, architects, 
graphic artists and others have 
been organized in the UsSR.

proportions in the past two’ 
years. During 1934 and 1935h „„ 
the following exhibitions were! exhibition 
arranged in Moscow: an ex- blind, 
hibition of French text books 
which was made good use of international

of books 
the latter of 

received a prize at 
I exhibition

large ^nuihber of teachers;; 
exhibitions of the painter Jean j 
Lurcat and the architect Andre made of such outstanding 
Lurcat. A very successful ex-1 tural undertakings as the 
hibition of the works of the j ganization by VOKS of 

formances in Moscow and__
ningrad of Mei Lan Fang’s 
Chinese Classic Theater; the 
participation 
Soviet dancers

painter Franz Masereel was 
organized in Moscow, Tiflis and 
Kiev, and a number of pictures 
of this artist were acquired by 
the Moscow Museum of Modern 
Western Art; an exhibition of

of a group of 
in the inter

national festival of folk dances 
in London; organization

in 
familiarize 
health in

collective

many notables of ouj^ 
* writers, Rom ai à!

tWelpt Karin Michaelis, _lAndt? 
Iî®Fau^?^^artin. Andersen- 

Sydney _ and Beatrice 
Webb, well-known British labor 
pt^içhÆjformer.. Brit ish Lor 
bf the Admiralty Alexander, 
t he Tasmanian Prime Mini s te r < 



Gordon Craig, Huntley Carter j
and Paul Robe son; and s uch1a reflection also in the 
well known persons as Professor I cultural field* An exhibition of 
Harold Laski, Dr» SterrontTurkish art opened in Moscow 
Dugan, Professor Baumgarten.?on Dec, 31, 1935^4 any Turkish 
and Margaret Sanger, have had|gcæD^8t8 are arriving in the 
the assistance of VOKSinlSoviet Union for work in its 
their visits to the USSR. -scientific institutes. I
CONSOLIDATING CULTURAL I VOKS is becoming well

RELATIONS
The activities of VOKS are 

extremely varied in character, 
th 1935 these activities were 
undoubtedly instrumental in 
establishing cultural relations 
be(ween the USSR and other] 
countries. But however useful 
anil important these activities( 
may have been, there are stilli 
plenty of opportunities forj 
broadening them. |

The prospects for further

known 4n intellectual circles1, 
throughout the world, and 
receives a steady flow of letters 
and inquiries on all branches 
of culture, life and socialist 
construction in the USSR. Let
ters come to VOKS from Africa 
China, South America, Austra- 
l:a and so on. as well as from 
the countries of Europe and 
North America.

work are highly favorable 
throughout the world, except 
in Germany where cultural 
connections are rendered dif-, 
flcult by the policy pursued by 
the present regime.

VOKS is planning à considJ 
erabie exTension^f Its activities 
i'nthënuïm^^eZjruturÆu Ef
forts to widen its cultural 
wor k w i ] l~be d i rec ted. nii m a r i I y 
toward those countries jarhiclt 
like the Soviet Union, aye 
conducting a systematic __and 
determined struggle for peacej 
This applies especially to 
Czechoslovakia

During a visit to VOKS,f 
Benes emphasized the import
ance of such contracts.

The-plans for more extensive 
cultural relations with France 
suggest many interesting possi 
bilities.

Cultural relations with Bri 
tain and the United States are 
to be considerably strengthened 
Exhibitions of Soviet at£ phy ' 
sical culture and sports, as 
well as photo exhibitions, will 
be organized this year io 
Britain and South Africa. 
“Women in the USSR” will be 
the title of an exhibition to be 
arranged in the United States 
An exchange of programs is 
being arranged between the 
Federation of Music Clubs of 
the United States and musical 
organizations in the USSR, and 
a series of concerts of AmetP 
can music will be given in 
Moscow. i

Among the measures taken f 
to strengthen the cultural 
relations between the USSR 
and the Baltic and Scandinav
ian countries it is necessary to 
mention the organization of 
Soviet graphic exhibitions in 
Norway, Holland and Denmark,! 
an exhibition of children's I 
books in Norway photo ex
hibitions in Holland and Est< 
honia, and book exhibitions in 
Lithuania and Esthonia,

Th© happily developing re
lations between the USSR and 
the Turkish republic are find-
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I? 1 • ■ 1 I Any difference of opinion was 
IVl l\ fl 1 i 11 - usually settled in the house of the

*r •*-* *• ** b most senior person of the oldest
y alive so that the legal

How - Martvn

Fained British Birth 
Control Leader To 

Visit Shanghai 
PLANNINGLECTURE

BEFORE Y. W. C. A.
Dr. Amos Wong Gives 

Movement’s Back
ground In China

court, an office of the imperial gov
ernment, was very seldom used. 
Naturally, it was the desire of the 

ija^pbers of the village that that 
clan, should not only continue to 
live, but should be increased in size 
as well as in power. The usual 
Subject matter for boasting among 
^members of different villages besides 

i the size of the endowment fund for 
the village scholars was the large 

i dumber of families which made up ; 
' the clan., This principle of con- 
I sanguinity was also the basis of 

marriage.
Early Marriages Cited

Under any circumstances, 
continuity of the family and 
clan had to be maintained 
therefore the question of marriage 
was not one of the individuals in
volved, but one of the family or 
the clan. Many parents would re
quire their sons to marry early <14 
years of age) to insure a male des
cendant of the next generation 
who would bear the family name.

I The wife, of course, had to bear 
sons in order to fulfill her principal 
duty and to attain a position of 
esteem. If she failed, it was hex’ 
prerogative to give her husband one 

! -dr' more female servants whose 
children would look up to her, the 
principle wife, as mother. For 
support of the offspring of child or 
junior marriages, the heads of the 

t houses had to assume the responsi- 
bility and it was not uncommon to 
find members of three, four and 
even five generations living in the 
same house, eating together, and all 
working towards the support of this 

: household.
As the children were the burden 

of the family rather than of the 
individuals, it was not unusual for 
one to support his brother’s widow 

| and children. I
duty to be benevolent, the sen’s to 
venerate the father, the elder 
brother’s to be provident, the 
younger brother’s' to be Obedient, 
the husband’s to be considerate and 

’ the Wife’s to be submissive. So in 
; old China, the women suffered a 
■ good deal of injustice from- day 
they were born. The boyS'Werepro- 
pè’ty of the clan and later the 

, masters'bf the families^ The .pro
blem therefore was not how to pre- 
j vent conception, but how to conceive 
boys and not girls.

Mrs. Sanger Here In 1923

The question of birth control is 
then an important problem of to- 

: day and a brief resume of what has 
been done and Is being done along 
this line will be of interest. In 
the year 1923, Mrs. Margaret Sanger 

i. visited this country àxid 'gavé 
lectures about the importance of 

> .contraception to medical doctors 
;and men, women and students of 
other professions in the seaport 

j cities of this country, jhe subject 
received a great deal of' attention' 
especially among the N, thinking 
population. However, at that time, 
medical doctors had not been in
formed or did not link that work 
with the sociological needs of this 
Country. With the shortage4 of 

I trained men in their field, there-

the 
the 
and

Arriving this morning aboard the 
Empress of Canada, Mrs. Edith 
How-Martyn, former leader of the 
suffragist movement in England and 
now Honorary Director of the Inter
national Birth Control Information 
Center, will be a visitor to Shanghai. 
It is expected that she will remain 
here for some time to discuss vari
ous aspects of the wonk being done 
by the Shanghai Birth Control 
League.

Next Tuesday afternoon at 5.30 
o’clock Mrs. How-Martyn will lee- 
luxe here on “Population and Birth 
Control” at the Young Women’s 
Christian Association. During the 
past few months she has lectured 

;in many large cities in India, and 
1 has addressed over 45 audiences in 
•fhe interests of the birth control 
•movement in that country.

It is of interest to note that at 
' this time Dr. Amos Wong, of the 
1 National Medical College of Shang
hai, has prepared a comprehensive 
paper, from which the following is 
an extract, on birth control in 
China.

To the modern mind the question 
of contraception should logically 
have been an important problem in 
China even before she opened her 
doors to Western civilization, dec
lared Dr. Wong.

Parents Didn’t Worry
Formerly, he continues, the Chin

ese knew only unreliable methods 
of birth control and very few 
mothers practiced even these crude 
methods. In fact, the majority of 
the mothers of old China did not 
worry very much about the size of 
their families and the fathers were 
even less concerned about this mat
ter. When economic pressure re
quired a reduction of the number of 
children in a family, infanticide 
ahd the .giving away of new born 
daughters was a common practice. 
The selling of sons was resorted 

i to only when the economic strain 
becaine very intense.

To. understand this seemingly m- 
Humtf practice, some knowledge 

: of the basic principles of the Chin- 
: ese family system is necessary, 

nation has been divided into pro
vince, the province into hsien and 
the hsien into villages. Up to recent 
years, and in many even today, each ___ _____ ________ __ _

; village as a rule consisted of ,aJ peutic wox*k utilized their time and 
clan-people of the same surname, n only natural that doctors will

1

; tions. L. 0Wgf<g£..4bq, ^fepificax^e
• of Mi’s. "Margaret Sanger’s visit W. 
' nothin? fnore than an awakening of 

[• pur paoplé tô',m,,W'WW»lJJlLl
such a tiling as contraception and 

i that one can limit the size of hispr 
; her family if he or she so nishés.
The idea of birth control was allow
ed to ferment by itself for a period

• of nine years.
In the spring of 1930, the ini- 

portance oi contraception was again 
stressed by a visit from Or. Sher
wood Eddy. Mr. c. H. Lowe, the 
Industrial Secretary of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, and 
Mr. J. W. Nipps took active part In 
gathering together interested in
dividuals and establishing the 
Shanghai Birth Control League.

The following year < 1931), the in-' 
| dustrial department of the Young 
‘ Men’s Christian Association, under 

the direction of Mr. C. H. Lowe, in 
their work for. the laborers of • 
Shanghai, established a social center 

, at 4200 Robinson Road. Among the 
r four main activities was a family^ 

clinic in which contraceptive advice

It was the father’s! 
’vnlonf the crsn’e. ’

üwas given by a public health nurse 
whose salary 'AOs met by Mrs. 
Margaret Sanger. This work was 
not very active and was finally 
brought to an end by the sifia- 
Japancse hostilities.

League Reorganized
In April of 1935, the Shanghai 

Birth Control League was re
organized as a joint project of 
the Shanghai Birth Control League 
and the women’s Christian Tem
perance Union under the name of 
the Shanghai Birth Control In- 
formation Bureau. The officers 
elected were,essentially those of the 
previous organization with Dr. F. 
C. Yen as President, Mrs. Herman 
p. C. Liu as Vice-president, and 
Mr. Wellington Liu as Secretary. 
Very fortunately, Mrs. Anna Chow 
offered ‘Voluntary full-tixne service 
os the Director of the Bureau and 
has attended to all activities of the 
Btffeau assuming as her duties those 
of Secretary; Business Manager, and 
social séWîçe worker.

The Shanghai Birth Control In
formation Bureau first obtained co- 
opferatfofi of Drs. Z; T. Wang, 
Hannah Hu and Klien Liang, each 
of whom supervises a clinic for the 
giving of contraceptive information 
and advice. Up to the present. 
(eight months) these three clinics, 
have given advice, to about 200 
patients who belong mostly to the 
higher, middle and educated classes. 
During the first six months, three 
more doctors, Drs. S. L. Yang, 8. 
C. Soo Ying and Kuo Tai-hua were 
trained in this special line and are 
now also giving contraceptive ad
vice in their offices. The members 
of the Bureau are now taking steps 
to bring birth control information 

, and supplies to the mothers oft.the 
poor families in Shanghai, v 

> Besides the training of doctors-and 
the dissemination of contraceptive 
knowledge : locally, this Bureau is 
sending informative answers to 

: 'letters received from doctors seek- 
; ing knowledge along this line. 
: Letters from laymen are also 
Answered but. to them emphasis. is 
laid upon the importance of proper 

, medical guidance. Help is also given 
■ to contraceptive clinics and 'other

'{*

the descendants of the same ances- ! flrst engage themselves with medical 
was needs. Also at that time, mothers,

— large were stm greatly under the., ip-'
fluence of old customs and tradî-

treated as a member of the 
family.

ig contraceptive «unies ana oiner , 
interested bodies throughout China I i 
in. obtaining supplies. The work i^l’l 
iwell started and should continue to j 
.gain in strength as the years go on.

■■
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

Spécial.Br annh..Regis.try.,...OFFICE

FILE NO.. D, .735.8,.........

SUBJECT:

Movements of E, C. J. Poil alias Dr. Poil.

German.

PARTICULARS OFFICE 1
1

FILE NO.

... ...............................
DRAWER

*

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER

Sp%25c3%25a9cial.Br


nmoi ivmsiPÂi fou
' I S. S. REGIST J
I ™-_'A 20a"C ; K^oH,

G•45M*’is SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ zz, //- lé
' . • ^L^ate '.... -j
Ji - Section 2, Special Branch j,

REPORTr D«z<?September ,84,.z9 36. i

Subject................Mpyements,,pf. B. C JgpJX»-.„............... .............. ................ .................................

Made by....... JJ.SA,,Jçnes Forwarded by

With reference to the expected, arrival of Ernst Christian___

Johannes Poll» information has been received from the Boarding,— 

House Section that this individual arrived in Shanghai on________

board the 8.3» Empress of Canada on April 5, 1936. _____________

_____ Ihis information was verified at the Chinese Passport _______ 

Examination Bureau in Avenue Edward VI1. j 

_____ According to the Alien Passport Examination Porm filled_____ ___ | 

in by Poll» he travelled here from Canton via Hongkong on_____ I

Passport l/R/22/33 issued at Berlin on Hay 23, 1933 and _______ |

visaed on February 8th at Singapore. He indicated that the |

_ object of his trip here was one of business» and gave 4 to 6___ |

weeks as the probable length of his sojourn in this city. | 

_____ Since April 5» 1936» the date of his arrival. Poll has_______ | 

been staying at the Cathay Hotel» except during the period____ _

July 21st to September 2nd, when he settled his bill and left__

for a holiday in 1‘singtao.

Poll represents himself to be an agent for the Austrian 

firm of oar manufacturers known as "STEYR.” He receives 

letters from this company addressed to the hotel. So far as

is known he has no business office in town.



ro»M no. , ' , i zoz-b
G ” ; • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. u RLG.STRY

• ' Section 2, .Special
HEPORT

L_______________J
Subject (in full) E« Ç.,.. <J». Poll..- .inquiryfrom..H,.B.Jl,...C.Qns.ulat.e...General,...............

Made by..................................................................Forwarded by....... teL£............................................

The attached copy of a supplement to the Straits__________

Settlement Police Journal concerning a German named Ernst

Christian Johannes Poll no longer being required by H,B.M,

^Consulate-General, I attach it to this report for purposeof.

record,_______  ______ _______ ___________________________________

______ Following receipt of information that Poll had left______

Hongkong for Shanghai on April 7th, enquiries were made a- 

all shipping companies operating vessels which had sailed

frpm.Hong.kong on or about that date, in order to ascertain 
whether or not Poll >sage
name, however, did not *e

examined

HohgkQhg onjthe date—indicated, and that so far as is known 
he is there yet,____________ ____________  

Partievlars of

D>

later be discovered that he has either 

or passed through, a further report, g-i 

details_re^^ing_him are-Obtainabl^jgii! be submitted

Officer i/c Special Branch.



..'J •"■'■nr; i rn
BRITISH CONSULÀTE-CÉNERAL', !

p.o.box IweB. j

I 41

5u;-37-56;------ -------j"

My dear Robertson,

I enclose, herewith, copy of a 

supplement to the Straits Settlements Police Journal 

giving information concerning a certain German named 

Poll. I have received a warning that this man is 

contemplating visits to Hongkong and Shanghai so you 

may like to take a copy of this document for reference 

in case he arrives here.

Please return the enclosure to me 

when you have finished with it.

Yours Sincerely,

T. Robertson Esq.,

Special Bfanch,



EXTRACT FROM THE STRAITS SETTLEMENTS POLICE SPECIAL BRANCHwmw, awMiar yowam - saminrion.of im
CONFIDENTIAL

Ernst Christian Johannes POLL

Born at Hanover» Germany on June 11, 1895.

Director of Economics and Doctor of Science (Self styled) 

States that during the War he was a Captain in the Uhlans 

and also that he was in the German Air Force (Richthofen 

Squadron).

He is said to have been employed at one time in the 

German Secret Service.

In 1915 his name was added to the list of persons refused 

entry into the United Kingdom.

In 1925 he entered India on a forged Dutch passport 

and is believed to have travelled in Afghanistan on a 

Swedish passport prior to that. POLL later stated in 

Singapore in 1928 that he had entered India on a Dutch 

passport because he had certain business demis to carry 

through in that country and he could no> enter as a German. 

He was appointed sales manager of the "Indo-German Trading 

Agency," Calcutta, which was managed by Arabindo Bose, an 

ex detenu. POLL*s connection with this man together with 

his previous record and the fact that he was known to be in 

touch with a well-known communist, led to

the question of his deportation from India being taken up. 

POLL falsely stated that, although his mother was German 

and he had been brought up in Germany, his father was a 

Dutchman and he himself had been bom at The Hague. However, 

this statement was disproved by an application of his wife, 

Frau Alexandra Pauline POLL, for permission to enter India, 

which stated that her husband was by nationality a German, 

and was German born. His apssport No, 7004 also subse

quently showed that he was bom in Germany,

He first came to notice in Singapore on June 28, 1926, 

where he was permitted to land in transit for the Netherland 

Indies,
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In August, 1926, A Mr. Demuth arrived In Bombay to take 

over the business POLL had been managing. A thorough 

examination of the books was made and Demuth came to the 

conclusion that it was a questionable concern and refused to 

be associated with it. He discovered that POLL had 

misappropriated considerable amounts of money belonging to the 

business, including the whole of the heavy monthly payments 

intended for advertisements.

He appeared again in Singapore on September 28t1926t by 

the a.s. "Viminale." He had intended to land in Colombo 

and to take ship to Gao but was refused admission by the 

Colombo Police. So he came on to Singapore and returned to 

Burope by the s.s. "Munsterland** on October 1,1926.

He next arrived in Singapore by the s.s. "Saarbrucken* 

from Belawan on January,8,1928. He was then travelling on 

passport Ko. 7004, issued in Hamburg on March 14,1923. On 

that occasion he stated that he represented Krupp's Steel Works 

in Malaya, the Netherlands Indies and Saigon, and produced a 

business card which showed him to be Krupp's representative.

In Singapore he approached Namazie and Co., to do business. 

That company referred to the German Consul-General and was 

informed by the latter that POLL was not a representative of 

Krupp. The real representative of Krupp, who had come to 

hear of the matter, also repudiated him. POLL, in fact, came 

to Malaya as representative of a firm of brokers called 

Glaser and Pflaum, Berlin, which deals, among other things, 

in machinery.

He visited Siam in March 1929, and stated on his return 

that he had supplied railway materials to the Siamese 

Government.

His business methods left much to be desired and many firms 

refused to have any dealings with him.

On March 15,1932 POLL landed in Calcàtta, having been 

issued a visa for India in error at Penang, where he had 

applied for the same, knowing that he would be more likely 

to obtain one there than in Singapore where he was known.
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He was then travellingon passport Ho. 10/28, issued by the 

German Consul-General, Singapore, on June 20, 1928.

On March 24, 1933, POLL arrived at Southampton by the 

s.s. *Aquitania.■ He was refused permission to land. Two 

days later, he arrived at Croydon by aeroplane and was 

again refused entry. At Croydon it was discovered that 

the renewal stamps from an ‘Egyptian visa on his passport 

had been removed and stuck down again so as to cover the 

Southampton refusal stamp: the revenue stamps had been 

obliterated so as to continue on the page of the passport 

it si If and the date January 13, 1933, and some pseudo***  Arabic 

hieroglyphics with initials added.

POLL procures orders for machinery ir Malaya, Nether** 

lands Indies and Saigon for several firms in Germany. He 

is known to have represented,besides Messrs. F. C. Glaser 

and R. Pflaum of Berlin, the following firms:•>

Messrs. Demag, Deusberg - (Said to have lost agendy in 1934) 
Messrs. Stahlwedce Roochling-Buderus, A.G. of Wetzlar. 
Messrs. Aleverzee Handgeschellschaft,M.B.H., Dusseldorf, 

Uhlandstrasse, 58.

He is also interested in exporting pineapples.

On July 25, 1935, POLL attempted to cheat one Kok Hung, 

the Chinese manager of Sungei Besi Mine, over a deal in ex

cavators. After this affair, POLL is reported to have in

gratiated himself with the German Consul-General, who has 

since described POLL as *a bluffer,"but has not committed 

himself further. On July 31, 1935, G. Seefeld, 117-B, 

Meyer Flats, 37, Philip Street* Singapore, repudiated POLL'S 

claim to the agency for the "German Tube Syndicate.*

POLL returned to Singapore by the s.s. "Gneisenau* on 

January 31, 1936, and was refused readmission to Malaya. 

He was, however, allowed to land for fourteen days, as an 

■alien in transit" in order to wind up his affairs.

POLL is at present travelling on passport No. S.R. 

72/33 issued at Berlin on May 25, 1933. He left for Bangkok 

by train on February 14, 1936,



Very plausible type of person - Spy? -

Lots of funds - Always about with women - 

Claims to be Krupps’ Representative (bluff) - 

No criminal record - 1 to 1J years since he 

was in Singapore - Invariably tries to get 

friendly with Army Officers and their wives.1'

Further information may be obtained
by writing confidentially direct to the
Criminal Investigation Department, 
Service Branch in Singapore.
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SHANGHAL. MUNICIPAL POLICE. &

Section 2, Spécial..Rranch/À®1*36^ 7 
REPORT |fcprll lg> ("

......................................................

...............f orged ..passp ort .,.............................................................. ............................................................

Made ^......P.».S.*....San.aQm..........  . ..Forwarded by........... ..............................................................................

______ information was received on Apri 11» 1936 from the local 
German Consul-General to the effect that Max BOBCKEM, in possess- 

-ion of a German passport issued at Dnesseldorf on February 10,__
1930 (number not quoted) has forged this passport, vfaich expired 

on February 10, 1935, in altering the year 1935 into 1938, He 
was last seen in Belgrade, Jugoslavia, in January 1936, where he 

obtained money under false pretences. In his company was a____
certain Heimann Friedrich Anton WEISS, who also calls himself 

_Wels or Goldstein, Both are under political suspicion and have

-been expelled from Jugoslavia pretendedly going to Spain,_______
Weither of these persons h^s shown up in Shanghai, but the 

possibility of their arriving here in the future will be given 
. due attention for the information of the Authority concerned, as 

F 
\ requested a___________________ ________________ _ ______________





Special Branch S. 2.

January 12, 1933.

Memorandum on the movements of S»G. Arcus,

Salomon Grigorievitch Arcus, suspected Soviet 

agent who left Shanghai for Tsingtao on December 29, 

1932, returned back to Shanghai on January 11, 1933 

by the s.s. "Choshun Maru*. He is the Far Eastern 

representative of the "Lalev“ patent medicine :

preparation etc. and is connected, in this business ;

with Arnhold & Co., Sassoon House.

He resides at No.79 Auvergne Terrace, 201
i kvenue Dubail. ’

/



J 
special Branch S. 2» 

December 31, 1932. 

’ Memorandum on the movements of S.G. Arcus, 
Suspected Soviet Agent.

Solomon Grigorievitch Arcus left Shanghai for 

Tsingtao on December 29, 1932 by the s.s. "Hoten Maru". 

He is representative of the “Lalev“ patent medicine 

preparation etc. and is connected in this business 

with Arnhold & Co., Sassoon House. One of his 

cousins holds the post of manager of the Soviet 

Government Bank (Gosbank) in Moscow. Another cousin 

of his named C.H. Arcus is proprietor of the “Maison 

Arcus“,Hamilton House, Foochow Road (File 1.0.7561) 

and is known to be an associate of Maharam, Soviet 

Journalist and editor of various Russian periodicals 

in Shanghai (File D. 320).

Officer i/c Special Branch 

Information.
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NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS. FEBRUARY 28. 1932

MAISON ARCUS
(Designer Madam Linoff)

NOTICE
I the undersigned, the proprietress of ‘ Maison Arcus” 

of No. 212 Szechuen Road, Shanghai, desire to notify my 
customers and, the public that I intend to transfer the 
Shanghai business of Maison Arcus to Paris at the end of 
the coming Spring Season.

In the meantime all our Stock will be cleared and orders 
executed at greatly reduced prices.

A consignment of New Spring Materials has already 
arrived in Shanghai 
Dresses and Hats is 
15, 1932.

and a consignment of Spring Model 
expected to arrive here about March

$

212 Szechuen Road.
T. LINOFF-ARCUS.

Maison Arcus.
3952



G. 21,500-1-31
Form No. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Subject (in full) Arrival of Mr. and Mrs.C.H, Arcus

Made by * Makaroff. Forwarded by

from American.

With reference to the attached, translation from French

Report of October 5,1931, Inquiries show that- Mr..—and

Mrs.C.H. Arcus alias Linoff arrived in Shanghai from New York,_____

U.S.A, on October 2, 1931 by the s.s. "President Jackson".f

According to our information the trip of Mr. and Mrs.

Arcus to U.S.A, was generally of a busimess nature, as Mrs. Arcus

.has brought back with her a quantity of millinery and new designs

of the latest modes, for her establishment, known as "Maison Arcus"

Modes, Millinery and Furs, Ward Building, No.212 Szechuen Road.
During the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Arcus a certain I

........ ................. —------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—----------------------- --------------------- -------- . ----------------- ---------------------------------------------------

Mr.J.A. Patushlnsky, accountant and assistant manager of the store I ------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------- ---------------- | 
jwas in charge. ‘

____ ________ x~Upon their arrival here, they were met by Mr.E._______ 3
I - ' '

_Maharam, a well known Soviet journalist and forms.r..editnr- ____ 1—

various Russian periodicals in Shanghai. Mr.E. Maharam is an I
old friend of Q. Arcus, and Mrs.E. Maharam is -Connected with_______  |

I 1
ÜLrs. Ar.cug_thrp.ugh her millinery . estp/b I ishmeut---wbJxüx-ahe.cnnrivctg | 
in her apartment at the China United Apartments No.104 Bubbling I

Well Road. _ _ I

A



Translation of extracts from French

' jlfJOfil-IPALPOUCt n

Daily Intelligence Report on Communism, eto. in China

dated October 5, 1931.

We learn of the arrival on October 2 on board 

the s.s. "President Jaokaon* of Mr. and Mrs. H. ARCUS» 

whose connections with local U.S.S.R. agents have been 

previously the subject of our reports.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Arcus were met upon arrival by 

Maharam, Soviet journalist.
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Form No. 2 |
G.48000-11-26 r .............
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Shanghai Municipal Police- r
* .......... . ...........—.

...........................CENT.RAL....... ................. iStaiâak

..................... May...... ..........1.0,............1923

REPORT ON........C., H. . Arcus................................... ................ ------------- --- -..... -.........

Made by B. C, S. Ovsiannikoff Forwarded by.................................................... -..................

à

Mr. 0. H, Arcus, Soviet citizen, illegal husband 

of Mrs. Linoff,vliving at 420 Yu Yuen Road and an old resident 

of Shanghai, is the owner of a ladies dress-making saloon named 

"Maison Arcus" at 212 Szechuen Road. He is a merchant by 

profession, engaged in import of furs from Soviet Russia and ’

modes and millinery from Pari», Prance. He has had this business J 

for several years and his saloon is very well known among the 

Foreign Community of Shanghai. Mrs. Linoff is the chief designer 

of the Saloon and Arcus acts as manager. They employ four *

Russian women, one man and several Chinese tailors. Mr. G. H. 

Arous visited Japan on several occasions in connection with his 

business and on May 5, 1928 he again left for Japan by the s.s. 

"President Taff and probably he will visit Vladivostockvin the 
Ï •

near future/ He is well known among the Foreign Jewish Community 

( and it is quite possible that he is a member of M.B.P.R.

J makes a certain donation to this association, but so far there
I

is nothing known against him to show that he collects money 

among the Foreign Jews for the benefit of the organization. The

attached is a report which refers to C.H. Arcus.



-a-

MAISON ARCUS

ÿ NOTICE

TWRING my absence from Shang- 
U hai>?as from May 5, all checks, 
receipts: /and other business docu
ments relating to Maison ABCUS, 
are to be s/gned by Mrs. M. E. 
Brooke and Mr. J. Patushinsky, un
til further notice.

C. H. ARCUS.
7986

/'Z' '
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j Shanghai Municipal Police.
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Tee SD ale, Newman & McDonald.
■À '■! I ... . II ....—

KENNETH EDWARD NEWMAN, Solicitor. Tel C 6 738 
RANALD GEORGE MCDONALD, Barrister-at-Law Tel .C 6739

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS
JEAN DAK’’

AGENTS IN LONDON.
GODFREY & GODFREY, 

IO, GRAYS INN SQUARE, W.C.I.

CODES USED:
A.B.C . 5T"S> 6™ EDITIONS,

WESTERN UNION (UNIVERSAL AND S LETTER EDITIONS), 
Bentley’s and kime's.

OFFICE TELEPHONE CENTRAL 3824.

EWO BUILDING,

15,PEKING ROAD,

SHANGHAI, Llarch..16, |g27.

Capt. E. I. LI. Barrett, 
Commissioner of Police.

Dear Sir: 
re Lladame Linoff

We have been instructed by Lime Linoff and her hus 

band, Mr. Arcus, to inform you that it has come to their 

knowledge that statements have been made to the effect that 

Mme Linoff has bolshevistic leanings.

Our clients are very much upset at these rumours, 

and, in order to satisfy you, as Commissioner of Police, 

that there is no truth in them, they have instructed us to 

inform you that they are perfectly willing to submit to a 

surprise visit of the police to search their business and 

private premises, provided this is carried out at a reason

able hour and with the usual consideration, as, we are as

sured that it is their desire to run this false report to 

earth.

Whether or not you care to make use of this offer



Capt. B.I.M, Barrett
Meh. 16/27.

ls entirely a matter for you to a.oWe.

Yours faithfully.

KENîW.



r,. • ■ ........... ■..... ,. 7....... -
r5, <i

^3i2i

March 9, 27.

çonr"--^-^
Dear Newman, 

re Maison Arcus

Reporta received led to a suspicion that
V7adæne Linoff had leanings towards Bolshevism. Pblice 
enquiries did not confirm these suspicions and there 
are at present no complaints against this lady fr°ra the

* police point of view.

Yours sincerely,

(3d.) E. I. M. Barrett.

K. K. Newman, Require,
15, Peking Road.



Tee^dale,Newman & McDonald.

KENNETH EDWARD NEWMAN, SouCiro* Tel. C 6 738
RANALD GEORGE McOONALO, Ba«*»*.»te»» at-Law Teu C 6739

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS ‘Jeandah”.
AGENTS in LONDON.

GODFREY & GODFREY, 
IO, gray’s inn SQUARE,W.C I.

CODES USED
A B C S’" a 6” EDITIONS,

WESTERN UNION (UNIVERSAL AND 5 LETTER EDITIONS),
BENTLEYS ANO KIMES.

W/ 
......afe

EWO BUILDING,
IS,PEKING ROAD,

shanghai, 8th Marph, IS 27.

OFFICE TELEPHONE CENTRAL 382A

Capt. 1. I. M. Barrett, 
Shanghai•

Dear Barrett, re Mai—a Arene
May I remind you that — little ti— age 

you promised me a report ou the alleged Soviet tendency of 

Made— Lin off.

As Madams Dieoff and her hnsbaed are very 

anxious to get to the bottom of thia matter, I should be very 

much obliged if you eould let me have the report, as promised.

Years eiseeyely.



Form Nq. 2
G.36000-9-26

Shanghai Municipal Police.

REPORT 0N

... ,T . t..-,....... .Station.CExij.xu-JL X. 0.

....ï eb.r..Ua ry............................9.,.......--- ----- 1921 ■

Suspectea.Bolshevist Head .iu.-.rt ers..............

Made by jj...S... P_app........ _ Forwarded by

Sir,

The prosecuting Solicitor states that he has 

oeen unable to proceed, with his original scheme for 

disposing of tne complaint that no. 73 Husaell Road is 

being used as a meeting pK.ce by Bolsheviks, owing to 

the fact that no decision has been reached regarding 

the question of vagrants ...nd undesirables. The Pro

secuting Solicitor now reconanenas that No. 73 HusKell 

Road be placed under* surveillance with a view to obtain

ing evidence which will justify the issuance of a warrant 
tb have~the' house searched.

1 am, oir,

Your obedient servant

eb.r..Ua


Form No. 2
G.48000-11-25

4 Shanghai Municipal Police.

C.....I. D... Headquar t ers j&ÜJÏKîe.

January 24, lysl.

FURTHER REPORT ON.. Suspicion. of Bolshevik activities in the house of

.............................................Mr» G. H. Arcus.. ....................... ..... ........ .

Made by Det. Supt. Reeves Forwarded by Q I. D- £Ur£PJ-''TL?TlENl

Sir, 1

With reference to my report of January 21st 1927 re Mr. 

C. H. Arcus, I beg to report that the S.M.C. Electricity Depart

ment have never installed any additional electric wiring in the J

flat occupied by Mr. Arcus. The E. D. only supply the power in Î
bulk and have had nothing to do with the inside fixtures. The f

Park Mansions 420 Yu Yuen Road are Chinese owned, Messrs Palmer 1

and Turner being the agents for the property, collect rents and | 
I 

manage the building. I therefore consulted with Mr. Gabbutt of | 

Messrs Palmer and Turner and he informed me that he lias known I 

Mr. & Mrs. Arcus for many years and consider them a highly res- 
pectabl^family who have made their money by hard work in their 

dressmaking business. He knows Mr. Arcus lias very advanced views 

but does not consider him a rabid Bolshevik. Mr. Gabbutt inform

ed me that on January 21st 1927 he was inspecting the Park Mansion 
building and called on MrS Grey in her flat. Mr. Grey was not 

present,jfriring the course of conversation with Mrs. Grey, she in

formed him of all the noises she had heard during the past week. 

Mr. Gabbutt then went to see Mr. Arcus and informed him that the i 

tenants in the other flats had complained to him of unaccountable 

noises coming from his flat, on which Mr. Arcus invited Mr. G 

butt to inspect his flat and to see for himself. This Mr. Gab
butt did and Mr. Gabbutt informed me that Mr. Arcus* flat is most 

luxuriously furnished and there is nothing there whéih could pro- - 

duce the sounds as alleged to be heard by Mr. & Mrs. Grey and / 

other tenants,except that Mrs. Arcus has an electric vacuum clea-



Form No. 2
0.48000-11-26

i Shanghai Municipal Police.

..................................... -..... .................. Station.

-......... -.....................-..........-.......... .............. 192

REPORT ON............   __. ........ .......... ...........

Made by Forwarded by

ner, which, is used- for the carpets and chairs, etc. Mr. Gabbutt 
further stated that he considered the noises were lue probably 

from this or from the refrigerating plant which works for a few 

hours each day,and that the alleged hammering is due to air poc

kets in the heating system. Mr. Gabbutt and I decided to again 

visit Mr. Grey’s flat and at 9:3B p.m. January 21, 1927;- 

both called on Hr. Grey where Mr. Grey informed Mr. Gabbutt of 

of the noises he had heard. Mr. Gabbutt then informed Mr. Grey

of his interview with Mr. Arcus but Mr. Grey negatived the idea 

that the noises aminated from the vacuum cleaner, refrigerator 

or heating systems, and informed us further that the noises had 

now stopped and that it was his opinion that the machine had 

been packed up and removed. It was finally settled that should 

Hr. Grey again hear the noises at'night, he would telephone Mr. 

Gabbutt who lives nearby and he will oome and make an inspection.

On the explanation of Mr. Gabbutt, I did not think there 

is anything suspicious going on in Mr. Arcus* flat. Mr. Grey 

who I have known for a number of year^ has always been of a 

suspicious nature and is apt to exaggerate a great deal.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant

Det. SupT



Shanghai Municipal Police. Mh-
...«J-S- ho^Kinarter. JtslT ..

X January 21,'.............         192 7 •
REPORT ON__Suspicion of Bolshovick activities in the hone of

Hr. U.H. Arcus.

. ye!-_J3upt... Reeves...... Forwarded by. ....................................... . ..... . .........

I bog to report that on January 19th 1927, Hr. V'.J. Qrey 
locomotive Superintendent 3» 14.R.,living in flat 5 of the Joas^- 
field Parh Pansions, 420 Yu Yuen Road cane to my hone and gave 
ne the following information.

In the flat 4, immediately below his flat 5, lives Hr. & i.rs 
u.il. Arcus and for sone days past Hr. Grey and also th© persona 
living on flat 3, have boon disturbed during the night by th© 
constant running of what sounds to be an electric driven machine.
On January 18tli 1927 the machine was running from 9; 30 p.m. to 
G a.r. the next Horning. It is not a sewing machine as it very 
seldom stops, and it is ny opinion that it is a snail printing 
press run by electricity obtained from the electric radiator 

switch. As Hr. C.1Î. Arcus is a well known member of the Soviet 
□omunity it is possibly that a secret press has been installed

I visited Hr. drey’s flat on January 19th 1927 at 10 p,i 
but apparently the machine had ceased running for a tine. iir. 

Grey stated the machine is apparently situated in Hr. Arcus’ 
bathroom as the noise is most pronounced beneath .Hr. Grey’s 

batliroori, the flats being built ali.ke.

Hr. Grey also informed me that there is at times considerabl

hammering as if cases were being nailed down.



Ko rm No. 2
G.48000-11-25

Shanghai Municipal Police.
GEHTIyiX......... I.A.. Q.,.. Station

Î, ....... ........ .........January.. 2.9 j. ....... 19S 7•

REPORT ©N_ _ i-o. IB Haanen Road, Jhe.home ofSwiss citizen...........

Uyjaed. Jisher............... ...............................................

* Made by......... sïi.Y..en..s.â...................................Forwarded by...... .................... ................... .......... ........ ...............

OX X’

I beg* to report that Jo. 13 Hannen Joud is ut present 

under observation und à fur trier report will be submit ted 

us soon a,s the activities previously complained uoout ure 

Resumed. The inautcs of Bo. IB Hinnen Road have been 

livln^ very quietly recently, urid no ueetinps have taken 

jlace there.

D. C. I.
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Shanghai Municipal Police 754/

....... I......,Q. Station.

January 26 1927

REPORT ON..............Inf.Q,i:ma.t.i.on.._.x®4.uired by Zuber, -acting 

....Consul. General. f.or..3wit.r,er'’ J ' er..

Forwarded byMade by r). g. I» Robertson.

oir,

On being interviewed hr. I1. J. Zuber, -.Going Consul

I am, Sir,

Your obedient serv.-n

General lor .Switzerland, requested that he be furnished with

... repcrû re: ’«V. Fischer, 1a Hannen Road, giving particulars 

of che class of people who frequent the house, their names, 

ïhe cime and date of their visits ^nd if possible the nature 

of the business transacted in the nouse during these visits.

Hr. Zuber also stated that W. Fischer is known to him personally 

and so far us np-Jsnows is c. person with legitimate political 

views.

V. Fischer is the son of a former city gardener of

Petrograd in which city he was born on June 21, 1382. He 
I

married Russian woman named dhapeirc about fifteen years ago 
in Tomsk and theAf is one child of the marriage, a uoy about 

14 years of age. Fischer who Was formerly a merchant in 

Vladivostock arrived in Shanghai ug a refugee on June 15, 1923. 

He is employed as assistant manager- of the ^.B.C. 1ress, 

434 xliuxiang Road which firm supplies the Soviet Consulate 

with stationery.



Consulat Général de Suisse 
Shanghai

POUR TOUTE LA CHINE.

NOTRE 

REFERENCE :_______

VOTRE

N° 240. FWZ/KFA.

s h a n g h a i , -2ajiuar
95, BUBBLING WELL ROAD, 
TELEPHONE W. 2509 
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Sir,

With reference to your letter of January 

1© concerning one W. Fischer I have the honour 

to request that you will be as good as to let me 

have a full report on this matter.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ACTING CONSUL GENERAL.

The Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai.



I
........

January 19,

Sir,
I havo the honour to inform you that it is 

reported to me that one W. Fischer, a Swiss 
citizen of Russian origin residing at la Hannen 
Road, allows his premises to be used as a meeting 
place for foreign Comunists.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient .servant,

Conndsaioner of rblice.

Consul”General for Switzerland, 
Shanghai.



Form No. 2
GM8000-11-26

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Int e 11 i gene c...Of f i.c ...».. .Central... .Station,.

January 18». .192 7.

REPORT ON Suspected Bolshevist Headquarters,

Made by 1). I. Sullivan. Forwarded by .

Sir,

The Police Legal Adviser has been consulted re

the matter of alleged Bolshevist headquarters as contained in
the Intelligence Report of January 15. He advises th: t the 
case of J. Fischer, a Swiss citizen of Russian origin,whose 
residence at la Hannen Road is reported to be used as a meeting 

(^/'/falace for foreign Communists, be laid before the Consul-General 

!for Switzerland.
The Legal Adviser suggests that the case of

q 73 Haskell Road be left over for a day or two as he in having 
« 1 * 
a consultation in the near future on the subject of undesirables.

The third case, th; t of Hrs. Veprintzeff alias

Vedrintzeff is now joined with the 73 Haskell Hoad case as 
ithe lady in question has removed from Park Mansions, Yu Yuen 

;Roud, to 73 Haskell Road, where she is living with her aunt, a 

U-Irs. Lalukovsky. The latter is a Russian Jewess and a Soviet 
I 
' citizen. In addition to the two persons named there are 
r 
.also living at 73 Haskell Road:-
' Mr. & Mrs. Gleizer, musicians ut the "La Gaiete" cafe.

■ Two ladies named Raskin.
Mr. & Mrs. Ficolaichik. The former is employed in the

..Chinese Maritime Customs. From enquiries made by a Russian

; detective it appears that neighbours residing in the house 

adjoining state that 73 Haskell Road is often visited by 
’.prominent local Soviet agents and by Chinese of the student 
i type. The premises were under observation on January 15, 16, 

and 17 but nothing of a suspicious nature occurred.
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Shanghai Municipal Police.
...................Station.
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REPORT ON

Made by Forwarded by 
Z.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

D. Ç. I.



.PAL POLICE.
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AX.....
Shanghai,..... January___ 15» /.94?7

INTELLIGENCE REPORT.

It is reported that Ho. la Hannen Road is used 

«s a meeting place by foreign Communists. This address 

is occupied by a Swiss citizen of Russian origin named 

W. Fisher. The laûuer is employed in the A.B.G. Press, 

xxO. 434 Kiukiang Roua, as __n accountant.

Mrs. Veprintzeff alias Vedrintzoff, the daughter of 

Lirs. Linova, proprietor of liaison ^rcus, is an active 

Communist agent. It is alleged thau she specializes 

in collecting information which can be obtained by 

inquiries among the patrons of liaison ^rcua, by whom 

she is greatly admired on account of her artistic 

talents. She lives with her husband, who was formerly 

a member of the editorial staff of the New Shanghai 

Life, in the Western Mansions Apartment House near the 

entrance to Jessfield Park. Prominent Soviet agents 

have been their guests at chat place from time to 
time/ Mrs. Linova' silt er runs a boarding house at 

No. 73 Haskell Road which is also under suspicion.

Information has been received from fairly reliable 

^sources, that the local Soviet Consulate has received 
/ orders from Moscow to instruct all Chinese Communistic 

J 
f Groups to prepare for a General Strike and anti-Foreign 

Uprising which is scheduled to^start here in the near 
/ y'future/ In emphasizing the importance of these measures 

the, message states that the future of the World Revoluti 

depends upon the success which will be achieved by the 

“Red" movement in China.

Mr. Linde, Soviet Consul-General in Shanghai, has 
''hf ordered employees and agents of the Soviet Consulate to 

f avoid meeting or speaking to Chinese in public places, 

so as to ensure that enemies of the Soviet will not
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T 14 APR.
Editor "NORTH CHINA DAILY 
Shanghai, China.-

Dear Sir: !
J DEFt*.........................................................

I am member and representative hard lü'ATgôhtina. of 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS SOCIETY, who are eager to join 
the students and young folks of your country, of any 
race and colour.-
I should like to correspond with several young men and 
young ladies residing there, who would care to write 
me and are interested to learn everything about Argen- 
tina.-
I should ask you, if you would be so kind as to publish, 
in your newspaper few lines about my wish to get in cons 
tact with young people there. I am sure among the rea- J 
dersthere will be a lot of interested. 5
If you cannot.publish, then I should ask you to hand ny 
letter to some club, culture association, students so- y 
ciety, education department, etc., there certainly will? 
be interested peopl*.- |
I also can put in contact those one who are willing 
with students and young folks of other countries, but ® 
in this case they must tell me: ago, languages spoken, | 
write to girl or boy; sex, hobbies, etc..- |
I am young man, 22, Europian, nordic race, since 1925 | 
have lived in Argentina, have traveled a bit over the | 
world, good acquainted with 10 states of this Country, j 
I speak English, Spanish and Russian, those who will L 
answer raay do in one of these languages. Ara fond of mu-| 

jUsic, reading, aviation, automobilism, and moviesj my j 
. ■hobby: stamps collecting; jay weakness; beaui^ifuj^girls.’ 
■I hope you will be kind efiougn ast^helpme^^^We^* 

nvay, awaiting your replt, with best wishes to you, I 
remain



£
The North-China Daily News

The North-China Herald (weekly)

Ï ESTABLISHED 1850

Postal Address: P.O. Box 707. Shanghai 
TELEGRAMS: HERALD SHANGHAI

5 □. RLG.t»
SHANGHAI. CHIWAj)

/ 7 V 31
15 th .'.pi;-~T93&----- ---

EDITOR’S OFFICE

Hajor 7. 7. Gerrard, 0.1.2.,
Office of Commissioner of Police, 

'Municipal Build inc

Hy dear Gerrard,

I sx .d yov the enclosed in case it interests you, although 

there may he nothing in it.
Yours sincerely,

<77-—■ '
3dwin Haward

Bditor
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2
REPORT

S. O. RLG.O ' n /
Special

DateL^l^.^L.-.i^G'

Subject (in fuii)....stagey .Hnyzard.GQodwin.

Made by.........D.,S..., Sansom .Forwarded by.

Sidney Howard Goodwin, British, age 48, a member of the______
shanghai Volunteer Corus , who is referred to in the communication 

wasL _aentei^ed„on. July 31, 1934, in Hankow, to 7 months . imprison

ment with hard labour for fraudulent conversion. The charge___

-»■ ■ of the Tan Kah Kee Co., a Singapore rubber firm, which resulted _ 

in the disappearance of a considerable amount of cash.Goodwin _ 

.now resides at 3/214 Quinsan Road.

D. S.

Officer 1/c Sp ec ial Branch.

I



From Telephone No. 10068

’ T H E C O M M A N DANI'

SHANGHAI VOLUNTEER CORPS.

Shanghai,...... ............................. 20 Apr.,......... zyj 6.

CONFIDENTIAL.

StelL ENqUTRY,.. aJ!. GQQPWIN.

I should be grateful if you ...Jfu would say if you have

Information in Police recoras coneernlng 3>H.

1+53 Boone Boat, who has Wcently j01nea th(_ s_v>0_

I
Captain, 

Staff Officer, 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps.

CPA



G. 40M-9-3S File -IX-RE.G.ST r
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■ v G B n 7 n /

S.l, Spe.cial.,pjt^figh-^/o/>^?/REPORT ) ------ -.. ...
DaZg.Ar.X.Uuw.i.^JiwwH'.iwi» ,36 ■..,.^,J

Subject...................9Y.et__a ..9.91999.99.^......................

............. es tebl ished in French _ Ce ncession.......................... ...... 

"Made ^y....D*Xji i?j.l»...Ï.S.Ç.r.l.î ?.nS-.... Fortt'cii'ded by 

The "Msinichi ”, a Japanese newspaper, published on

April 11, 1936, a report alleging that two Chinese named Fong 
Hsiao-huei ( z)~ ) and Chu Xing-sung ( "i- ), had formed

an "Sx-soldiers National Salvation Association*1 with________
headquarters in the French Concession and were engaging in 

anti-Japanese and communistic activities.__Exhaustive---------
enquiries have been made with a view to confirming this______

report but nothing can be learned to. substantiate Lt,-------------------

__________It is to be noted that the "Nippo" on March 29, 1936, 
published a report alleging that the authorities of the 

French Concession were permitting agents of soviet_Russift to

establish headquarters in the Concession for the purpose of____
conducting communist and anti-Japanese_ activi ties,--- A
declaration refuting this allegation was issued by_ the French

Consul-General on March 31, 1936, and published in._l.pcal______ ...
foreign newspapers of April 1, 1936. In the same column, 

_ Mr. Seiichi Uyeda, Chief of the FolMe. Section Q.f__the---------------------

Japanese Consulate-General also issued .» statement-repudiating .

the allegation, and on the contrarY»_-£XPreesi ng hi.g_g.gtis faction 

with the French Authori±ifp for the-tL. readiness ia_auppreeeing

anti-Japanese agitation,,---------- -------------------------------

Officer i/c Special Branch.



April II, 1936 Morning Translation

MAINICHl(10-4-36)

RED ARMY IN SHANSI RECRUITING SOLDIERS IN SHANGHAI

It has been already reported 
that a secret agreement has been concluded between Chiang 
Kai Shek and the red arny which,has entered Shansi. The 
Government army has also entered Shansi to destroy Yen Shi 
Shan’s power and to oppose Japan.

The secretariat of the Chinese 
Communist Party in Shanghai is reported to have ordered 
the red army ir Shansi to create disturbances in }|opei, 
Gharhar and Suiyuan Provinces. The red army in ^hansi 
has requested tAe Shanghai armed People’s Connittee to 
recruit a large number of soldiers. The head of the 
Committee is reported to be one Huang Sin Hsiang.

be Applicants must have anti-
Japanese spirit,/not less than 20 and not more than 30 
years of age and are not members of the Blue Shirts Society.

HEADQUARTERS OP1 ANTI JAPANESE AND COMMUNIST ORGANIZATION 
ESTABtlSHED III Be FRLiJÔH CONCESSION ~ ““

It is reported that Fong Hsiao 
Huei, president of the Ex*soldiers National Salvation 
Association formed by a number of unemployed soldiers, is 
engaged in anti-Japanese activities. Another Chinese 
named Chu Ming Sung, member of the Third International, , 
who ha® Ueèft 00-Operating with Fong Hsiao Huei, had some^'b 
trouble with Fong and since then Chu Ming Sung has becane 
the president of the Association. If] 

Chu has established the 
Headquarters of the Association in the French Concession 
from where he will direct anti-Japanese and communistic 
activities*

JAPANESE NAVY ASSOCIATION TO HOLD MEETING

The local Japanese Navy 
Association will hold its annual meeting at the Japanese 
Club at I p.m. April IS to consider the budget for 1936 
and the report on the year 1935.

NEV COUNSELLOR TO JAPANESE .EMBASSY IN CHINA

A Domei telegram from Tokyo 
reports that Mr. G. Morishima, Secretary of the Foreign Office, 
has been appointed Confrellor to the Japanese Embassy in China.

NICHI-NICHI

JAPANESE AMALGAM^EDASSOCUYiaN OF STREET UNIONS 
TO HOLD MEETING X

The StandingCommittee of the 
Japanese Amalgamated Association of Street Unions will hold 
a meeting at its office at 4 p.m. April 13 to consider 
the question of electricity service on extension roads and 
the transfer of that service from the Shanghai Power Company 
to the Chapei Electricity Company.



THE' SHANGHAI TIMES, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1936

JAPANESE POLICE 
DENY RUMOURS

—     t, - , „
French Co-operation Is 

Appreciated Here By 
Consular Force .

A report that “the authorities 
of the French Concession are 
closing their eyes to the activi
ties of ... subversive elements,” 
following the conclusion of the 
Franco-Soviet Treaty of mutual 
assistance, was effectively spiked 
yesterday morning by JMr. B. 
Uyeda, Chief of the Police Sec
tion of the Japanese Consulate- 
General here.

The report, emanating in 
Tokyo, was distributed locally on 
Saturday night by a Japanese 
news agency, not Domei, and was 
published in Sunday’s morning 
Japanese newspapers.

“I don’t know where this in
formation was obtained,” Mr. 
Uyeda told Domei in an exclusive 
interview, “Those of us who are 
engaged in police work here give 
no credence to the report.

“On the contrary, we are deeply 
indebted to the authorities of the 

, French Concession for their as
sistance in suppressing the anti- . 
Japanese agitation in the Con
cession and the protection of 
Japanese residents there.

“The French authorities have 
always been ready to apprehend v 
persons sought by us and to hand 
them over to the Japanese Con
sulate-General.

“Thanks to the mutual police 
assistance, we have observed a 
noticeable improvement in the 
situation.

“I am issuing this statement,” 
Mr. Uyeda concluded, “for fear 
that some Japanese residents 
here might be misled by such a 
rumour.”
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TTïcïrhïr zoa-c File No.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,/7“i

Section 2, Spécial Bran'c^fe^'..
report 1^..^'^.:^

Subject___ Pe.tro.a .3tanait.iaJ...eng.uiry.-fr.Q®.. Greek Gpns.ul.a.tft .General.............................

Made by. B.P.S.....He.nchm.an...................Forwarded by..... ....t..................................................................

inquiries in respect of Petros Stanaitis have elicited the___

following information*_____________________________________________

Stanaitis was born in Preni, Lithuania,in 1896. He arrived_

. InJSiianghai on the s.s. Stuttgart from Genoa on 18th January __

1936 and was in possession of Iran passport No. 89829 issued 

_ in Teheran on 12th September 1934» and visaed at the Chinese

legation in Vienna on 3rd Becemoer 1935.____ He travelled to _

China via Port Said and Singapore and on arrival in Shanghai 

Wftnt to the Park Ho-, el where he occupied room No. 819. On 

_ 28th Janue~> - he left the hotel andwent to a lodging house  

_ kept by Mrs. Anne Cherniak at 415 Rue Cardinal Mercier

i (Tel. 70^53) where he is still resident._

On. his landing declaration form» Stanaitis describes himself 

as a Lithuanian, he is not, however, known to the Chairman of 

the Lithuanian Association in Shanghai; and although he is in 

possession of an Iran pas sport he is not known or registered 

__at the Iranian Consulate. The Paulun Hospital authorities 

have no record of Stanaitis among their lists of patients.

_____ gurther inquiries in progress._______________ _______ _________ _



April 21. 36

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No* 298 dated April 21, 1936, 

in regard to the present whereabouts of Petros 

Stanaitis, and in reply to inform you that the 

matter is receiving attention.

The result of action taken will be communicated 

to you in due course.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

F, 17. QerrtL^,

Commissioner of Police.

The Acting Consul General for Greece,

Shanghai



CONSULATE GENERAL FOR GREECE
• SHANGHAI

No .22'8.

Shanghai. April 21st,1&36.

The Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Sir
Re; Petros Stanaitis.

I have the honour to request your 
assistance in tracing the present where
abouts of the above Greek subject, who 
according to my information arrived in 
Shanghai early this Year, lived in the 
Park Ectel which he left on the 28th 
January to enter the Paulun Hospital, 
22 Burkill Road.

Any information that you might be 
able to give me will be very highly 
appreciated.

I have the honour to be,



CONSULATE GENERAL FOR GREECE 

SHANGHAI

No-236.

Shanghai. May 2nd,1936.

The Commissioner,
Shanghai Municipal Police,
Shanghai.

Sir* ;
I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter of April 25th, 
in regard to the whereabouts of Petros 

Z' "'~S tenait is, for which 1 wish to express 

my thanks and appreciation.
I have the honour to be

Consul General



X ------ ---

April 25, 36»

Sir,
Further to my letter dated April 21, 1936, in regard 

to the whereabouts of Petros Stanaitis, I have the honour 
to inform you that Police enquiries have shown that he is 
at present residing in a lodging house kent by ”rs. Anne 
Cherniak at No.415 Rue Cardinal Mercier (Tel. 70853).

The Paulun Hospital authorities state that they have 

no record of Petros Stanaitis having been one of their patients.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police.

i

The Acting Consul General for Greece,
Shanghai.





Z0Z"C FileNo..^u^tim<X
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . /3^-

Section 2, Special.Br.ancl^^^//ff 
REPORT t .n C

5«^z..C.oiourâcatiQn. d.atM.XÇ.‘4.».3$...£roffl....t.hç..ifj“.therlancl.s...C.Q.n§.ulate-G.e.n.e.ral.

..............c.o.nc.eraing..Miss..Marina A...Shkliarevich........... ..................................................... .........  

Made Æy. ]>• S*l*.—-.Er.okQfie V.................Forwarded by    ............................

Enquiries show_that Miss Marina Anatolievna SHKLIARSVTCH,__

_±s a Russian who was born on March 20, 1918 at Vladivostock.-------

- She arrived in Shanghai from Harbin .on May... 13^_ 1934 in the----------

s.s. "Dairen Maru" together with her mother, Mrs. Helene V._____

Shkliarevich, a divorcee. They travelled on Soviet passport 

No. 109555 issued on January 13, 1926, at Vladivostock which 

bears endorsements indicating that prior to coming to Shanghai 

they resided in Harbin for about eight years*-------------------------------

_______ Some time during 1934 they renounced their Soviet citizen

ship and registered with the Bureau of Public Safety as Russian 

emigrants. On August 7, 1935, when renewing her registration 

certificate through the medium of the Council-of Ijfaited Russian..

- Organizations (SORO) Miss Shkliarevich requested that the new___

registration certificate -was- issued to her in the name of_______
M. Shkliarevich-Rafeliz stating that she was an artist and that__ j

"Rafeli" was her stage name. I

______Following her arrival in Shanghai Miss Shkliarevich is_____ j
reported to have been employed for a short period in Tkchenko^ I 

Cafe , Avenue Jpffre, as a waitress. Towards the end of 1934 

she started to work as a dancing partner in local cabarets and 

is at present employed in this capacity at the "Casanova”_______
cabaret, Avenue Edward VI1.______________________________ _________ | •

Since January 28, 1936, she has been residing at the_______  I
Embassy Hotel where she registered under the name M« Rafeli, I 

artist, and gave her nationality as....Italian._____________________ I
. ______ It is rumoured that until very recently she was the------- |

\ 1"protege's" of a certain local broker.___________________________ _ I
z ______ Nothing detrimental from either political or moral points ■

Of View is known in this office regarding Mi a a Shkliarevich.__ ____ ||
Officer i/c Special Branch. S'

D.S.I. B



MCÎPAL FU ’
S. Q. REGiSTF

No.1495. $ g r\ j
Shanghai, 29£ji Ans il -X9$6 

<, :.e .. ■......rr . ..■ ' !

Sir
I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 27th instant,No.D.7364 , con

cerning Miss Mary Sbkliarevich, and to thank 

you for the information contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

T. Robertson, Esquire,

Officer in charge of Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI



J/ " - -
- .......... .....j

April 27 36>

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter No. 1336 dated April 16, 

1936, and to inform you that there is nothing 

in Police records against Miss Mary Shkllarevioh 

either from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

your obedient servant.

Officer i/o Special Branch»

j. Van den Berg, Esq., 

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai»



zoz-c

Section 2, Special Branch//////
April 25, 36

Cranunication dated 16.4.36 from the Netherlands Consulate -Ge ne ral 
concerning Miss Marina A* Shkliarevich.

Enquiries show that Miss Marina Anatolievna SHKLIAREVICH, 

is a Russian who was born on March 20, 1918 at Vladivostock. 
She arrived in Shanghai from Harbin on May 13, 1934 in the 
s.s. "Dairen Maru" together with her mother, Mrs. Helene V. 

Shkliarevich, a divorcee. They travelled on Soviet passport 
No. 109555 issued on January 13, 1926, at Vladivostock Which 
bears endorsements indicating that prior to coming to Shanghai 
they resided in Harbin for about eight years.

Some time during 1934 they renounced their Soviet citizen
ship and registered with the Bureau of Public Safety as Russian 
emigrants. CnAugust 7, 1935, when renewing her registration 
certificate through the medium of the Council of united Russian 
Organizations (SOHO) Miss Shkliarevich requested that the new 
registration certificate was- issued to her in the name of 
M. Shkliarevich-Rafe Instating that she was an artist and that 
"Rafeli" was her stage name.

Following her arrival in Shanghai Miss Shkliarevich is 
reported to have been employed for a short period in Tkchenko’s 
Cafe, Avenue Joffre, as a waitress. Towards the end of 1984 

she started to work as a dancing partner in local cabarets and 
is at present employed in this capacity at the "Casanova” 
cabaret, Avenue Edward Vll.

Since January 28, 1936, she has been residing at the 
Embassy Hotel where she registered under the name M. Rafeli, 
artist, and gave her nationality, as Italian.

It is rumoured that until very recently she was the 
"protegee" of a certain local broker.

Nothing detrimental from either political or moral points 
of view is known in this office regarding Miss Shkliarevich.
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SHANGHAI,

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Mary SHKLIAREVICH 

has applied to me for> a vise for admission into Hungary.

She was born in Vladivostock on the 20th March 1918 

and in possession of a passport issued by the Commissioner 

of Public Safety in Shanghai on the 8th August 1935, valid 

for one year and only for travelling in China.

She is an artist and resides at the Embassy Hotel, 

Bubbling Well Road.

Her intention is to visit Hungary in company of Mr.

J.Schneider, a\ Hungarian subject and to remain abroad for 

about 3 months.

I should be much obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known against Miss 

Shkliarevibh from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

obedient servant,

Chinese Secretary, 
for Consul General for the Netherlands, 

temporarily in charge of 
Hungarian Interests.

The Deputy Commissioner,

Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.



THE CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY, AUGUST 13,1937 

Kita To Be BepIa«ed_
Bv Kumakichi Harada

Military Attache To Be Re
called To Japan

Major-Gen. Seiichi Kita, military
aftkche to the TagO Embassy- 
in China for the past 17 months, 
will leave here for Japan on August 
15 aboard the m.v. Tatsuta Maru> 
the military attache office an
nounced yesterday,
’Following his arrival in the 

Capital, the announcement added, 
the officer will be promoted.

The Shanghai Nichi-Nlchi ^sid 
Major-Gen. l^ipatehi^ Hara&U 
TTOffiSnd^of the 
ment of
l5{visibh7 ^ill succeed Major-Gen. ( 
Klï a , who will be attached to the 
headquarters of the Japanese Gar-J 
rison in Tientsin.
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Sliî,îect.........MQ.vejuentÆ..Q.f...Maj.o.r.r.Gener.al...s.,...Kita^..Mili.t.ary..Att.ache....t.Q.........
the_.J?®ane.ee...Embas.sy in. China,

Made by.........D.._S^.,Kama.l&lta. .Forwarded by.

_________ Major-General S. Kita, Military Attache to the______

Japanese Embassy in China, arrived in Shanghai from Nanking 
A

Jby tain at 7 a.m., July 20. 1937._________ _____________________

D. S.,
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Subject............. M.o.y.e>o.nt.B. ..of.. General. s.............................. |

......................Japan9.8.e..jRm.ha.aey...i.n...Chlna,........................  ...................fi............................ 
Made by.........D.....S.....Kamashita.............. Forwarded by.....Z>k..çL..

__________ Major-General S, Klta, Military Attache to the________ ;

.Japanese Embassy in China, left Shanghai for Nanking by__________

-train at 11 p.m, July 18, 1937.___________________________________ j
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Made by...............D,.-S.»-.l£am.agllit.a—..........Forwarded by................................................

----- ----------- ikaJor-General S. Kita, military attache to the______________ _

_ by. train., at .7 a.m. on May 3, 1936.____________________________ )__________ .

__________ Vice-Admiral K. Oikawa, Commander-in-Chlef of the_______ ___ 

Japanese 3rd Fleet in Chinese waters, arrived in Shanghai 

from Dairen on board the cruiser "idzumo", which berthed at____ _

the D.K.K, Whançpoo .Vharf, Yangtszepoo Road,_ at 11 a.m, on_____ _

May 3. 1936.______ The Admiral is expected to leave for upper______ _

Yanrtsze ports on kiay 10.



April 22, 1936.

NICHI-NICHI

Morning Translation.

ARRIVAL OF MAJOR-GENERAL KITA

Major-General Kita, the newly 
appointed Military Attache to China, arrived at Shanghai 
on the S. S. Asarr.a J^aru at 4 p.m. yesterday.

He informed newspaper reporters 
that he would f oL ow the policy of his predecessor.
The General is staying at the Towa Yoko Hotel on Boone 
Road.

LANDING PARTY TO GIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Arrangements are teing made for 
an entertainment to be given by officers and marines 
at the Marine headquarters on Kiangwan Road at 10 a.m. 
April 26.

The marine headquarters has 
issued 300 invitations. Admission tickets for 
Japanese residents may be obtained from the Japanese 
Residents Corporation.

NIPPO

NEW SITUAT TON IN THIBET

The Nippo publishes the following 
comment:-

Great Britain is planning to place 
Thibet under her control.

The India-Thibet railway will 
create a new sitx:.?tion t^re. From the military point 
of view the rail1, y will/able to transport the British 
frontier guards to the capital of Thibet within 24 hours. 
This will place Great Britain in a better position 
than the Nanking Government.

There is little hope of the 
Panchan Lama entering Thibet. The Nanking Government
has a representative in Thibet but he i.a only a figurehead. 
The pro-British party in Thibet is becoming very influential.

Great Britain is extending her 
influence to Sinkiang and Thibet and she is now endeavouring 
to open a route to Thibet because Soviet influence in 
Sinkiang is far greater than hers.

THE APPOINTMENT OF A JAPANESE AMBASSADOR TO CHINA

Chinese newspapers are taking a 
wrong view of the appointment of Consul-General Kawagoe 
at Tientsin as Ambassador to China. They allege that Japan 
does not seem to regard China seriously as she has 
appointed a Consul-General to become an Ambassador to 
China. They further state that the Ambassador may adopt 
a strong policy. All this shows that Chine has not 
been paying much attention to Japanese affairs because 
Mr. Kawagoe has served as Consul-General at Tsingtao, 
Canton and Tientsin and should, therefore, be well known 
to Chinese officials.
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Made by........D.....S.^..Kam.aShita............. Forwarded by.....J/-L ............. ...................-- -, I '

Eajor-General S. Kita, former chief. of the ..Chinese_. - ;

—Affairs .Section. oï._the General Staf.f_An_TQkxQ_.and recently_____ -

—appointed military Attache. to the Japanese Embassy in ..China,____.

_ still arrive.._in Shanghai from Japan, on board the m.v. "Asama ..
I

. ilarji!L, which will berth at_the K.l.K. ..Say.side JTharfYang-. ... 4
__tszepoo Poad, at about 12.30 p.m. on April 21. 1936. ____ |

__________________

D. S.

-------- ---------- ------------------- --------------------------------------------

. Officer. 1/.C». Special Branch.__.................................. ...... ........
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Made 3y,..D»..S»..l<.Pr.0iC.0fieY............Forwarded by.......£ ................ —........................--------- -—--------------------------------------------------y.
S. D. Rubinstein mentioned in the report on the "Banque___ __

Franco-Manchou" submitted by this seation on April 21» 1936, 
arrived in Shanghai from Tientsin by plane (CKAC) on May 23» 
He is staying at the Cathay Hotel where he occupies Apartment

643/4.________________________________________________________
------ Countess Brdody, who is believed to be his paramour, la_____  

reported to have arrived in Shanghai from Tientsin by rail oil_
May 24. She occupies Apartment 634 in the same Hotel,
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Section 2, Special.Branch^j^/^^ î4

REPORT D^-Aprri" 81? HiïôJ'

'Subject.........Banque .PrancorManchouv................................-.................................................................

Made ^y.-D^S-.-!-»....Prokofiev.... ........ .... Forwarded by......... .... ....................    -.

-------- Enquiries show that the office of the "Banque ffrancn-iyfano'hçij» 

_ was established in Room 309, No. 2 Peking Road (Glen Line Big.)— 

_in March of the current year by a certain S. D. Rubinstein, a___

. naturalized Portuguese of Russian-Jewish origin, who visited------ -

-- Shanghai recently. He is reported to be the son of D. L. Rubin- 

stein, a financier, who was well known in pre-revolutionary------

Petrograd and who shortly prior to the Russian revolution_______

. established the "Franco-Russian Bank" in that city. His death _ 

, in Zagreb, Jugoslavia, was recently announced in the local______

_ Russian newspapers._________________________________________________

______3. D. Rubinstein is the head of the "Banque Franco-Asiatique? 

, the mainoffice of which is reported to be in Paris and which___

_ has branch offices in Harbin and Tokio. Mr. N.D. Bouianovsky, 

Russian, who committed suicide recently, was the manager of the 

Harbin branch of the bank in question, while Mr. A. Massenet, _ 

French, is the director of the TokiO-branch._ It appears that _

Mr. Rubinstein-Junior also had an office in Paris under the 

name of-"Banque Franco-Manchou" and that he has a considerable 

interest in a certain mining concern in Korea* It is rumoured 

that about six months ago he was requested to leave Paris as 

the French government objected to his activities on the local 

Exchange (speculating on fall of the franc ).______________

______Rubinstein arrived in Shanghai from Europe via Japan-Harbin 

on February 10. He took up his residence at the Cathay Hotel 

whe_re_.apartment_ No. 513 had been reserved for him by Mr, Ellis 

Hayim of the Cathay Land Co. Ltd., to whom Rubinstein is_______

reported to be well known. Towards the end of February_______

Mr. Massenet also arrived here. He occupied apartment 502 at 

the same hotel. The following individuals who resided at the
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POLICE.
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REPORT
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-Cathay Hotel at the same time with Rubinstein are reported to------

-have some business connections with him:- John tiodsby, J.G» Cranar 

and dean Juilbert. Particulars of these individuals are so____ _

far not available._________________________________________________

______ Rubinstein and Jean Juilbert left Shanghai for Vancouver------ 

on March 9 in the s.s. "Empress of Japan," while Massenet_______

returned to Japan. At present a certain Mrs. V.A. Selivanovsky 

residing at apartment 2, 640 Avenue Joffre, who acts as a— 

secretary to Rubinstein, seems to be in charge of the newly______

established office.________________________________________

While in Shanghai Rubinstein is reported +o have mentioned 

that the capital of the newly established enterprise is 1,500,000 

francs. It is believed that the “Banque Franco-Manchou" will___

inter alia engage in promoting shares of the mining concern in 

Korea referred to above.______________________________________________

Room 309, No. 2 Peking Road, is rented on a monthly basis 

($220 per month), Mr. Rubinstein having declined to take one 

year«s lease as was suggested by the management of Glen Line 

Building. xhe office is partitioned in two-three rooms marked 

“private." Enquiries show that apart from a couple of desks 

and a few chairs it contains no other furniture and has the______

appearance of a temporary office.____________________________________

______ Rubinstein is expected to return in Shanghai shortly. His 

correspondence is forwarded by the Cathay Hotel to the office 

of the “Banque Franco-Manchou.11_____________________________________

______ A certain countess Nathalie Erdody, 24, Hungarian, who is 

travelling with Rubinstein,is reported to be his paramour, she 

arrived in Shanghai from Japan on February 25 in the s.s. “Kashlmi 

Maru" and resided at Apartment 713, t.-at.hay ha+.p1. until March 9
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Translation of an article which appeared in Russian newspaper 
"Vecherniaya Zaria* on 27-5-41. Published by Mrs. O.Ï. Lem- 
bich.918 Avenue Joffre, Editor - Mr, K.A.Lpbacheff._________

SSNSATIOKAL CASE Off SERGE RUBIKSTEIN

He is charged with a series of misappropriations

A sensational case against Serge RUBINSTEIN,banker 

and financier, will soon be heard at the Supreme Court in 

Hew York.

The case was brought against him by two shareholders 

of the “Chosen Corporation Limited" , a British concern which

owned gold mines in Korea.

Apart from Rubinstein and certain of his associates 

a number of concernas,which were or still are under his con

trol, are involved in this affair.

in particular, Rubinstein is accused ofthaving mis-

appropriated the funds of the"chosen Corporation". His acti-

vities in connection with this matter took place in almost eve®

ry country in the world - -U'rance,England,-^Hjrea,Japan,Manchu

ria, united States and Latin America.

According to the complaint, the method applied by Ru

binstein was very simple. He acquired control over a concern.

’•'</*ater he exchanged the shares of the concern for those of ao& 
-&• \ \

bogus concern c re arte d specially for the purpose and having no 

capital whatever. Some time afterwards the bogus concern was 

liquidated, ah the valuable shares remained in Rubinstein's 

possession. According to the complaint, all these activities 

were outwardly within the limits of law,so that an investi-

,f gat ion committee of the London Board of Trade could do nothing 

• • in this respect.

" A gortuguese from Russia"

Rubinstein asserts that he is a Portuguese citizen.

However, it is known that he arrived in the united States as

a Russian. At present he calls himself Serge Manuel de Hovel- 



2

lo.

Apart from the "Chosen Corporation” the complaint men

tions its two branches in Korea - the "Nuruki Koban Kabushiki 

h.aisha" and "Kapan Ko san KK",four -french Banks - Henry Dupont, 

Branco-Asiatic,Branco-Manchou and "Société Binanciere Interna

tionale" and also about twenty various joint-stock compa

nies.

rhe following persons are mentioned in the complaint as 

being bogus personagesi Baron Joseph de Gotch(?),Gustav Bau(?), 

Andrew Kubinstein ( brother of Serge ), Alfred Massenet ( ne

phew of Massenet,the composer, an engineer in the Korean con

cerns j*4?aul Klopfstock, Duke of chartre (?),Prince Eugene Ga- . 

garin and others. Kubinstein started his career as head of 

the Chosen Corporation at the time when the career of Harman, 

the "King of l>andy(?) Island? ended.

"King narman*

Many people still remember how Harman acquired the owner- i 

ship of the handy •‘si and and duel are d himself a feudal prince.;
I 

ne claimed the right of coining his own money. Marman pence | 

appeared in .London,but the government interefered and put an 

end to this affair, ■“•wo years afterwards xlarman was charged 

with misappropriation of the capital of the "Chosen Corpora- j 

tion". During the course of the trial of this case various ; 

shady affairs of narman came to light. «arman was arrested.

ne handed over the control of the "Chosen Corporation" to 

Serge Kubinstein. I'he latter by means of various manipula

tions acquired the ownership of the larger part of shares j 
;

without paying a cent. î

Kubinstein " compelled" the "Chosen Corporation* to 1 

lend £305.000 to the "British-American Equities* - a concern J 
established by him,and later created a number of concerns in



America,transferring the shares of one concern to thanother. 

jj'or the past three years ttubinstein has been re

siding in -New ïork. ne frequents the various smart night 

clubs and his name is mentioned in newspaper columns dealing 

with "^roadway gossip".

translator’s note»

ihe above article was reprinted from a Rus
sian newspaper published in the United 
States.



“Vecherniava Zaria*, ^ay 27.1941

Im B Wi Pji«m. 

Oh ofiBMHsieTCfl b utejiox pha* XMiueHlft.
PpoMKOe jixo, b KoropoM b paintax noraofi oaaoHHocTa, hr sown.® Kapbepa tfpecxoBy 

uftorypapyer' CaaKnp a (paaaa HacTOiMto, — to> cxijcTBen Taro Xtopurana «KOpwm ocrpo 
ckct Çeprt# Py&HHnrreftH, 6y aaa Komrccia JPonjORCKaro Ba Jfoaja». 
jot csopo cxynrarHCH b Bep «Bopj o$ Tpeftj» HatoOTO ae cROPOJIb XAPMA'H». 
xobh«m evict Ht>TO-Iopita. joôtoxaeb. J i/’ Maorie -aoww, kok Xap

C. Pyffwanrreftay npejMB® «nOPTyrAHElJ MS POC Man npioGptx otot ocipoB Ært 
jh rck jBa aRufoaepa KOMna CM»-A ja, saw, tto renepb oh —

aia «Hosea KoptoopoUnroa, JTa- Ceprt# PyGaanrreftH yisep $eojaibHHfi aasrab » airfiOT 
Mirrej», — aarailcaoB 4>apMH, waer, wo oh aopryraibCKi# npaso, no aaaoay, neKaanTb,
Biajianre# wimm aplMaa rpaacjaHHH, ®o «ritno, wo co6cTBeaaw mohcth. B Aar
«a b Kope-t. oa npaCajr b CoejaHeanse ii® noauamb rorja xapaaa

® jiai ^arypapyiOT ae Hfra™ no pyec®># kbotè. Oh caie netoaa, ho apaBarejismo
TOibKO Pyôiranrrefta '» aisoro lenepb HMeayer ce6s Cep® Ma sMtmaxocb a noxoœta) aroxy
pue ero TOBapmrça, ho h paj aroaib PyônHüOTefta je Po«ex kohcr. Hepeo jna roja Xap <
Kowiraaif, kotophh aaxojnrcs, xo. Maa fax tfpHBtoCTea k cyjy- sa --
m »e HaxojaiHCb, noj ero ® ®ck6 œtaoBaHHi Ta®æe, «npacBoeWe aawraxOB Kosfna
BOHTpoxeM. sport $hpmh «’looea Kopno- <aia ^ooen». (Ha nponecc®

'pySaanrrefta, b aacraocTH, poflnroH»', jsa es Bopeftcaax ot inrfacHTOphb .pamur ero ji 
oSBanaeTca b paoxaiaeaiw pec 'jtxeaig <HypyaH KoGan Ka6y xnaTKH. Xapjcaa 6hx apecro- 
cypcon (ftwpMH «Hotrea jÎhmh- 'Héhhh ’ Katnfiki, h «Kaaaa Ko san.

, *rej». ^'M’C'refe paséapatHaeT 3aH KK», aerupe ^paaqya- (jijf nepejax K<®rapoxb naif
. cs ayTb ~ x® ae bo bcÎx cœpa cans Gaaaa; aoMnaaiefi Ceprfcro PyGanarre#
aax gietooro anapa — bo $paa Aap» Æroftoa, #paaKO-A31aT ny. Tot paaamm Maaanyxaula 

r nia, Annin, Kopei, Jftroaia, cjtia, ^pawEG-MaabnacypcEifi a mh npfcrôptx GoxMny» aacn 
MaHb’ERypia, C. HhaTax a b «Cocbere $RaaHcbep Harepaa axirift. ne yaxaTRB hh cerra. 
JaTHHCKO# AarepHai. cloaaxb», h jsa jecjmta a®- (pySaHnirefift «sàciasax»

'«Meroj .PyGaanfrefiaa», co nioaepaax o&necrB. tt Roonraaiio Hosea ojoasnwb
rxàcao HCKOBOry npomeaiai, ïïaBEaaaMe s acai xarça 1305.000 $vrtob CTeroraaroB 
Chi <we®b npocT. Oto npioCpi mfeayiOTca «ÀojcTaBamm»: 6a oOpasoaaaHoft ar «EpHTunt- 
Tax KOHTpojb aaj aaitot ■ hh poa JKoaetb je row, Proms Arepaat® OKBarao, a mt® 
«ÿjb ÿapMOff. 3arfiM oCjAhh $o, Aaxetij -iMmgreato coajàx a$iM# pHj i$tom b 

box aanm «rot ÿapvH aa aa (GpaT Ceprta). Hoxb Kaoïna AMepatot, nepeBOjw tuuiia oj 
nia jpyroS, nojmiffloft ®0Mna tok, Ax^pej Maoeèae, nicMsa >jk>1 Ha caer jpyrôfi.
HÎH, coæraHHO# Ws MO# 1$ HaFTwoœirfopa, iSBrit . ip I^ammegn. amer b,' 

xh h ae Rjmonçett a^caaoro æetoepOM Kopeftcjffix ; wnaai#) Hbio-Ionrf riocx^gtole rpn roja. ; 
Banaraxa. Hotom oiojCTaBaaa reprçor ffîaprpcKitt, anm Eto Ôa ®Bxae«ji nocToanHHM“no 
' KOMtoaBito XBEBHjapyeTCs. y Tenifl Parapha « jp. Htwua cfeitoTCxeM nniBapHHx jchohhhx 

Œ*y6aHsiTe8Ha ocTarorca aci sapsepu Cepiïg PyotnnnTetaa, «xyGor», h ero wæa no®Bxser 
Htaaw.H aaqiH. Bce oto, corxac b Kanecmt ~rxa®H KOMnaain ca B^raserax: b «Koxoaaax 
ho gaqr, HpOBO^xocb sHimae «Hesea» oraftcirrcg ko speice Cpejaegcm etixeTHHiroB».



IN REPLY REFER TO

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

- UiiyC• mSTRY

American Consulate General

Shanghai, China, 
January 18, 1940.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Major K. M. Bourne, 
Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai.

Sir:

I have the honor to acknowledge with thanks the 
receipt of your helpful confidential letter of Jan
uary 15, 1940, enclosing a memorandum on Serge D. 
Rubinstein.

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant,



J s. 0. m, j«sth / 
ç. a D^'ltS^L f
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January 15 40.

The American Consul General* 
The American Consulate-G encrai, 

SHAUGHAI.

Sir*

I have the honour to refer to your 

Ho.820.02/811.4 - KC.fc., dated January 3, 

1940, and to forward herewith copy of a 

memorandum on Serge D. Rubinstein.

I have the honour to be, 

-- Sir,
Your obedient servant*
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Forwarded herewith is a summary of informât ion

on record regarding the antecedents, activities 

and connections of Mr. Serge D. RUBINSTEIN alias 

Sergio Manuel Rubinstein de Rovillo, naturalized 

Portuguese of Kusso-Jewish origin*

Opn.su


S.D. RUBINSTEIN

Sergey Dimitrievich RUBINSTEIN» Russian of Jewish 

origin» was born on May 31» 1908 at Kronstadt, Russia. 

He is the son of D.L» Rubinstein, internationally 

known financier, famous in Russia prior to the 

revolution for hie speculations. She elder Rubinstein, 

who among other enterprises founded the Franco-Russian 

Bank at Petrograd, died at Zagreb (Jugoslavia) in 

either 1935 or 1936* S.D. Rubinstein is reported to 

have left Russia many years ago and to have been 

educated in England. Some time later he became a 

naturalised Portuguese citizen.

Rubinstein first came to notice of the Municipal 

Police early in 1936. Coming from Rvrope, he arrived 

in Shanghai on February 10, 1936 via Japan and Harbin». 

He stayed at Room 513,Cathay Hotel which was reserved 

for him by Mr. Illis Hayim of the Cathay Land Company, 

who is believed to have known Rubinstein for a long 

period of time. He was reported to be the head of 

the “Banque Franco-Asiatique* in Paris, which had 

branches in Tokyo and Harbin» Towards the end of 

February Rubinstein was joined by A. Massenet 

(1) from Japan, who put up at the same hotel, Boom 

No» 502» During his stay in Shanghai Rubinstein was 

reported to have been in contact with several persons 

including Messrs. J. Gadsby, (2) J.C» Granar and J« 

Guilbert, (3) also residing at the Cathay Hotel* 

Hubinstein with Guilbert left Shanghai on March 9, 1936 

for New fork via Vancouver by the s*s» “Empress of 

Japan*. Leaving on the same vessel for the United 

States, was the Countess Nathalie NRDODY, aged 24, 

Hungarian, Rubinstein’s mistress, who arrived in 

Shanghai on February 25, 1936 on the s.s» •Kashimi 

Naru* and resided at Boom ?13, Cathay Hotel.
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During this stay in Shanghai Rubinstein opened» 

on March 15, 1936, the *Banque franco-Manchou" at 2 

Peking Road (Room 309), The room in question vas 

partitioned Into two or three offices and had the 

appearance of being only of a temporary nature. Mr. 

Rubinstein refused to sign a lease and paid his rent 

($220) monthly* 4he staff of the organization 

comprised only a stenographer, a certain Mrs* V.A. 

Selivanovsky, Russian* She vas also Rubinstein’s 

secretary and vas recommended to him by Mr. Kahn, 

exchange broker and financial expert, vho is veil 

known in Shanghai.

According to Rubinstein, the capital of the 

"Banque Pranco-Manchou* vas about Mes. 1,500*000. 

The infoxmation to hand does not permit it to be 

stated exactly vhether this vas a question of the 

transfer to Shanghai of the administrative offices 

of bank already in existence, or the creation, pure 

and simple, of a nev concern. It was reported, under 

reserve, that this bank was established by Rubinstein 

to facilitate his operations with the "Chosen 

Corporation* because the financial standing of the 

kranco-Asiatic Bank, of which he was Managing Director, 

vas somewhat precarious, the new bank, it vas reported 

intended issuing exploitation claims for alluvial 

gold located in the mouth of the Sungari, upon which 

Rubinstein had obtained an option through the good 

offices of a cousin of the Anperor Kang Teh (Henry 

Pu Yih).

On May 23, 1936 Rubinstein arrived in Shanghai 

from Tientsin by pâane and stayed at the Cathay Hotel 
(Apt. 6^/4) until May 29, 1936, when he left for lobe

'•* - wSè < . . '• - ~
> ■ - V . " - ; ; • f ’ >■ <

' : ;,'-X //>< . . • .k ' ' 
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in the company of Mrs» SeiIvanovsky• Countess Brdody, 

who arrived in Shanghai from Tientsin by rail on May 24* 

1936 and stayed at the same hotel* left for Vancouver 

on May 31* 1936 in the s*s* "JSmprees of Canada*.

Practically no signs of any business activities 

were noticed at the office of the “Banque Nranco- 

Manchou*. Some time towards the end of 1936 the office 

was removed from kooj? 309 to Boom 510 and subsequently 

to Hoorn 507 in the same building* The new office was 

even smaller than the original one* Mrs. Seiivanovsky 

attended the office very irregularly* often leaving it 

in charge of a Chinese office boy* Between November 

25 and December 8, 1936 she made a trip to Japan*

Hubinstein returned to Shanghai on December 19* 

1936 coming from the North by rail. He stayed at the 

Cathay Hotel until the beginning of January* 1937 when 

he left for Peking* he was back in Shanghai about the 

middle of the same month* During this period the local 

Kuselan newspaper “Shanghai Zaria" published two 

articles evidently inspired by Rubinstein* in which the 

latter's plans of future activities were outlined 

(Vide Appendices •A* and *B*)*

On February 2* 1937 a mild sensation was created 

in Shanghai by the news that Rubinstein had suddenly 

left for Japan in the s.s*"Nagasaki MAru" in the company 

of a certain Miss Gloria SEÏTBR, aged 19* American, a 

cabaret dancer who had been performing at Giro's Night 

Club* Their sudden departure gave rise to rumours of 

an elopment and they were nicknamed "Svengali and Trilby 

Interviewed upon arrival at Nagasaki and later at Tokyo 

both Rubinstein and Miss Setter denied their intention 



of marrying* Rubinstein was quoted as saying that he 
intended to take Miss Belter to Europe *to make her 
one of the world’s greatest dancers** According to 
press reports» Miss Belter sailed from Yokohama for 
Seattle on february 9, 1937 in the s*s. *Hikawa Maru", 
while hubinstein remained in japan and is believed 
to have later visited Korea as well*. Later he was 
reported to have been discussing possible Japanese 
participation in an International consortium for the 
financing of gold mining operations in BTorth China 
with a group of Japanese capitalists formed by the 
late Viscount Kyoshiro Inouye, a member of the House 
of Peers.

The latest information bn record regarding 
hub inetein is contained in an article which appeared 

in the local Russian newspaper *Movosti Dnia* on 
November 20, 1937 (Appendix *C*), according to which 
Rubinstein sold the *<*hosen Corporation* to the 
Japanese and left for London to attend the annual 
meeting of shareholders*

The local office of the *Banque-franco Manchou* 
was closed some time towards the end of 1937, following 
the outbreak of 8ino-Japanese hostilities in Shanghai, 
Mrs* Sei Ivanovsky is now employed with the tJnion 
Commercial Company, 320 Szechuen Hoad* According to 
her, Rubinstein is believed to be in the United States 
at present.

during his stay in Shanghai Rubinstein was the 

subject of enquiries originating from several sources, 

following an investigation by the Municipal police 

into the alleged theft of a large sum of *ublnbteln*s 

money from a safe deposit box used by him during his 



stay at the Cathay Hotel* the proprietors instituted 

enquiries in London regarding his antecedents* The 

reply received indicated that Rubinstein was regarded in 

financial circles in the City as a sharp financier of 

doubtful character* whose business methods would not 

bear close scrutiny*

A report from London gives the following 

particulars regarding Rubinstein’s antecedents and 

activities t 

"Serge Rubinstein is reported to have been 

educated in Bngland and to have first arrived in 

Prance in 1928. He entered the Banque Franco-Aelatique 

in Paris as Secretary to the Managing Director and 

soon* with the help and advice of his father* occupied 

a preponderating position in this financial concern* 

which* until its liquidation soon after, was known 

as the Banque Russo-Asiatique. In June* 1932 he was 

made a member of the Board of Directors of the Banque 

Franco «Asiatique* which had been founded as a limited 

liability company for commercial, industrial and real 

estate transactions in France and abroad* but chiefly 

in Manchoukuo. *he Bank* however* was believed to be 

unfavourably regarded in both Paris and London. When 

he was made a member of the Board of Directors many 

shareholders protested as it was felt that both he and 

his father were merely using the Bank as a convenient 

instrument for dealing with several risky and adventurous 

undertakings.

In 1935 Serge Rubinstein was reported as the 

Managing Director of the Chosen Corporation Ltd** 56 

Moorgate* B.C.2* >he business of this firm was the 
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exploitation of gold, silver and other mines on the 

Chinese.Korean boundary. Those in charge of the 

Corporation were said to be in very favourable 

relations with the Government of Manchoukuo.

Hubinstein was reported to be an unscrupulous 

man in the City of London and alleged to have been 

under suspicion of espionage in France in 1933» 

His father is said to have been sentenced to a 

term of imprisonment at Paris for heavy commercial 

frauds*.
An extract from a report,dated April, 1936, 

from French sources reads as follows i-
"Serge Rubinstein is one of the directors of 

the Banque Franco-Asiat 1que which was created in 

Paris following the failure of the Banque Russo- 
Asiatique. This bank has two branches, one in 
Tokyo, which is directed by Mr. A» MASSENET, and 

the other at Harbin. The director of the latter 

branch, Mr» N.D. BOUIANOVSKY, committed suicide 

several months ago in Harbin, and it is thought in 

Russian circles there that his death was brought 

about by the bad state of affairs of the bank.

In 1932, when Rubinstein was in Burope, he 

was informed by a friend that if he had a million 

francs to dispose, he could acquire in London the 

control of an excellent gold-mine in Korea, the 
*Chosen Corporation”, formed by Mr. RONDON»

Rubinstein, who could only muster Fes* 300, 

000, obtained the balance of Fes. 700,000 from the 

Banque Franco-Asiatique, on whose behalf he had to 

complete the negotiations*

The friend, whose identity is not known, sent 
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Bubinstein to the London banker HARMAH (4) who, as 

the holder of stocks of many concerns and in particular 

of those of the "Chosen Corporation", had on deposit 

in his bank large sums of money for these enterprises, 

which he is believed to have embezzled and which he 

endeavoured to bolster-up whilst negotiating with 

the shares in his possession.

When Rubinstein met Harman, "Chosen Corporation" 

shares were standing at about 7/». With his million 

francs, Rubinstein bought >«*

1) from Harman agi his group - 125,000 "Chosen" V 
for cash, and

2) at the lançon credit, 125,000 "Chosen* 
which Harman had sold for 15/» to certain 
Japanese companies, and promised to pay 
16/dd» for them» thus he got possession 
of 250*000 shares at an average of 12/36.

With the 125,000 shares purchased from Harman 

Rubinstein, with another stockbroking concern, 

created a market for the stock, which rapidly rose 

in value, permitting him to pay the Japanese companies 

the extra l/6d. per share.

Later, Rubinstein acquired an option on about 

170,000 new shares at 22/» which made his total 

holdings about 420,000. She amount of stock he is 

at present carrying is unknown, but it is reported 

that he owns at least two-thirds of "Chosen* stock» 

She advantage over other shareholders conferred 

on him by virtue of the amount of stock in his 

possession allowed Rubinstein to "call himself* the 

Managing Director of the "Chosen" Mines to the tune 

of an annual salary of a million francs plus hie 

travelling expenses.

After these financial operations Rubinstein 
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made his way to Korea. ihe other holders of stock, 

especially English holders, furious at being "skinned* 

in this manner, had an engineer sent to the "Chosen* 

Mines in order to examine them and make a report 

discrediting their worth» This report, made public, 

would have had the effect of lowering the value of 

the shares, thus permitting the English shareholders 

to recoup themselves by buying stock that Rubinstein 

could not fail to place upon the market» Indeed the 

report was published and the shares did drop» Rut 

Rubinstein, however, was not to be duped by this 

piece of strategy, and on the contrary, profited 

from this drop in prices by buying more shares 

instead of selling his own, for during his stay in 

Korea he had taken the opportunity to gather information 

regarding the yield of the mine, which was in the 

neighbourhood of Y» 160,000 per month» Later, he 

was responsible for having another report made, 

favouring the “Ohosen* Mine, by Mr» A. Massenet, a 

well known engineer, who was acting in good faith» 

The results of this report were soon forthcoming, 

and the value of the “Chosen* stock went up» This 

series of operations thus brought Rubinstein a very 

considerable profit»

It should be stated, however, that Rubinstein 

enjoys the reputation of being an astute speculator» 

He was expelled from France in 1935 for speculating 

in francs, but the expulsion decree was rescinded 

some months later following pleas made on his behalf*

(1) Mr. Alfred MASSENET, French engineer and 
financier, has been in the Far Mast (Japan) 
for many years* Is married to Mrs. Kousnetsoff- 
Massenet, former well known Russian opera 



singer. An joys a good reputation and is considered 
a talented engineer*

(2) Mr. J. GADSHY, Legal Adviser to the British 
Embassy, Tokyo.

(3) Mr. J*. GUILBERT, French. fas reported to have 
beef in charge of the French interests in the 
Chosen Corporation as a director of the Banque 
franco-Asiatique• (1937)

(4) HARMAN, the London banker, vas sentenced to a 
term of imprisonment for irregularities in the 
handling of *Chosen Corporation* stock held by 
his firm on behalf of their clients.



Appendix *A“I

Summarized translation of an interview with S,D* 
Rubinstein published in the "Shanghai Zaria* on 
December 22, 1936»

Mr, b,D, Rubinstein is Chairman of the Governing 

Board of a big goldmining corporation in Japan and 

Korea and besides acts as Director-General of three 

financial concerns in London and one in Faris.

He arrived from London to the Far Rast recently 

and intends to remain here for another month, after 

which he will return to Burope, the main field of 

his activities.

Up to the current year the goldmining corporation 

which Mr, Rubinstein plans to develop in the Far Bast, 

has been active only in Japan and Korea, Row it is 

planned to include Manohoukuo and North China in the 

sphere of its activities.

Work was already started in North China during 

August last under the supervision of Mr* Massenet, 

engineer, while a Russian engineer named Vbdennikoff 

is in charge of the work in Manchoukuo* General 

Horvath*s son is Secretary of the Governing Board of 

the Corporation in North China* The staff of the 

corporation and the majority of workers are Russians* 

Mr. Rubinstein is also the representative of 

holders of unpaid coupons of the Russian part of the 

•Reorganization Loan* issued by the Chinese Government 

in 1913. in order to secure thh payment of these 

coupons he intends to proceed to Nanking on December 

22, where he will interview representatives of the 

Ministry of Finance, after which he will make a trip 

to North China. Upon his return to Shanghai Mr, 

Rubinstein will leave for Burope,



Appendix *B*

Translation from Russian newspaper "Shanghai Zaria", 
December 31, 1936.___________________ ______ _________

S.D, RUBINSTEIN AND GOLD IN CHINA.

On the eve of important negotiations in Nanking,

Our prominent compatriot ar. S.E, Rubinstein, 

who arrived in shanghai from Japan recently, is still 

staying in this city. He is a big financier and has 

considerable interests in English and Anglo-Japanese 

goldmining concerns in Manchoukuo, Korea and North 

China,

In Shanghai a few days ago there arrived from 

Japan viscount Inouye, former minister, who is at 

present Chairman of the Naval and Military Commission 

of the House of Peers, Viscount Inopye represents 

the interests of the Government in several large 

privately owned mining enterprises including the "SEN 

MAK KIOHIO* (?) Goldmining Company in Manchuria and 

North China, The interests of the British shareholders 

of this undertaking are represented by Mr. S.D, 

Rubinstein, Mr. Massenet also works for the same 

company in the capacity of an engineer, Mr. Gadsby, 

Counsellor of the British Embassy in Tokyo, also 

arrived in Shanghai from Japan,

viscount Inoujre, Messrs Gadsby and 8,D, Rubinstein 

will leave for Peiping shortly in connection with the 

affairs of the goldmining coneern in question, after 

which they will return to Shanghai, Here they will 

investigate the possibilities of English and Japanese 

capital combining, with the object of exploiting 

China's mineral wealth. In connection with the above 

they will later visit Nanking to negotiate terms of 

an Angio-Sino-Japanese cooperation.



•We Intend to create a large anglo-Sino-Japanese 

trold Mining Enterprise with capital furnished by the 

three countries concerned* said Mr. a.2. «ubinstein 

to our representative yesterday*
ihe departure for Peiping has been fixed for 

January 2 and the return to shanghai and the subsequent 

trip to banking will take place about the middle of 

January*



Appendix *C*

Translation from Russian newspaper "Novosti Dnia*, 
November 20, 1937.

S. RUBINSTEIN SOLD THE CHOSEN CORPORATION 
TO JAPANESE AND LEFT FOR 

LONDON TO REPORT.

Serge Rubinstein, Director of the chosen Banking 

Corporation, is returning to London after a prolonged 

stay in Japan in order to attend the annual meeting of 

the company, which will be held some time towards the 

end of this year.

It was reported recently that the corporation 

had sold its interests for a very substantial sum. 

Details of the transaction have not been published. 

Rubinstein is now proceeding to London to make a 

report at the said annual meeting of shareholders*

It is believed that the concern has been sold 

for ¥<12,000,000.

*he capital of the Chosen Corporation amounted 

to £725,000 and was made up of £10 shares.

During the course of last years the Corporation 

paid out considerable dividends. Àhe Corporation 

was the actual owner of the KAPM Company (?) and 

together with the Korean Coal Association also owned 

a part of the capital of NURUPI (?).



January 8» 40

The American Consul General» 
The Amerlean Consulate General» 

iULWLA-l-

sir. CONFIDENTIAL

I have the honour to acknowledge 
year 880.08/811.4 • EO.fe., dated Jewry 

8» 1840» and to infer® yen that the natter 

is receiving fcneediato attontioe» end a 

report will he forwarded*

- z--' I hare the honour to be»
airt

Your obedient Servant»

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
ceeniasiener of Police
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IN REPLY REFER TO 

FILE nS

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate General

Shanghai, China, January 3, 1940.

CONFIDENTIAL

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C., 
Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to request that you supply 
this Consulate General with a report, for confiden
tial use, on the activities and connections of 
Serge D. Rubinstein, alias Sergio Manuel Rubinstein 
de Rovillo, born in 1908 in Russia but bearer of a 
Portuguese passport; Mr. Rubinstein is reputed to 
maintain residences in Paris and London, but he is 
a frequent visitor to the Far East, and Shanghai 
is often included in his itinerary.

A
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Karl HASS, local manager of Messrs. Vitkovice 

Mines Steel and Iron Works, 2 Peking Road, who is referred 

to in file D.7374, has been in Hankow recently. Accompanied 

by his wife, he left Shanghai on the s.s. “Bmpress of Asia* 

for Hongkong on April 5, 1938 and thence proceeded to Hankow.

pC.(Special Branch^
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Enquiries show that since the establishment of the local
branch of the Banque Franco-Manchoue in March, 1936. practically
no signs of any business activities have been noticed at its_
office situated at No.2 Peking Road.
_____Some time towards the-end of 1936 the office of the bank 
was removed from Room 309 to Room 510 and subsequently to Room 
507 in the same building. The new office is smaller than the 
former one.

It is reported that Mrs. V.A. Selivanovsky, secretary 
to S.D. Rubinstein, attends the office of the bank very ir- 
regularly, often leaving it in charge of a Chinese office boy. 
Between November 25 and December 8, 1936 she made a trip to Jav^n.

Rubinstein, who arrived in Shanghai on December 19, 1936,

fed VX* '

stayed at the Cathay Hotel until the beginning of January when 
he left for Peiping. He re-appeared here about the middle of

, f&enuary. On February 2 he left for Japan in the s.s. ^Nagasaki 
A&giru” in company with a certain Miss Gloria Seiter, American, 

jTa cabaret dancer who had beas performing at the Ciro’s night

club. According to the press reports Miss Seiter sailed from
Yokohama for Seattle on February 9 in the s.s. **Hikawa Maru”
while Rubinstein is believed to be in Korea at present on an 
inspection tour of properties owned by his concern (Chosen
Corporation)•
_____With reference to the interview Rubinstein gave to a______  
representative of the'Shanghai ZarialonDec. 30, 1936 enquiries 
show that Mr. J. Gadsby, legal adviser to the British Embassy 
at Tokyo arrived in Shanghai from Japan on 29/2/36 in the s.s.
"Empress of Canada” on a short visit, ho information is_______
available at the local .Tapanaqe Consulate-General regarding-----
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the presence in Shanghai at the same of Viscount Inou.ve,
member of the House of Peers»___________________ ___________ _

G.
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D.C. (Special branch)»



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury Wednesday, February 17, 1937

Cashing In On Experience 
y SERG RUBENSTEffl Paris banker who 
^""""rece^ with
a Shanghai night club dancer on the pommfel 
of his saddle, is now reported by Domel to 
be conducting “discussions of possible Japan
ese participation in an international con
sortium for the financing of gold mining 
operations in North China.” 

f Evidently “Svengali” Rubenstein thinks 
for some reason that he Qualifies as an ex
pert in gold digging.
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China Mining 
Deal Proposed 
By Rubenstein
Rich Banker Who Left 

Here With Dancer In 
In Tokyo Parleys

TOKYO, Feb. 16. — (Domei).— 
Discussions of possible Japanese 
participation in an intarnational 
consortium for the financing of 
gold mining operations in North 
China today were under way be
tween interests represented by M. 
Serge Rubenstein, banker of Paris 
and London, and a local group 
formed by the late Viscount Kyo- 
shiro Inoue.
"^"'Rubenstein recently was 
romantically linked with Miss ‘ 
Gloria Sei ter. blonde dancer 
formerly under contract to a lead
ing Shanghai night club. Miss Seiter. 
however, sailed from Yokohama for 
her home far Seattle by thè N,Y.K. 
m.v’ Hikawa Maru on February 9. 
She was accompanied by her , 
mother and still unmarried.

Accompanying M. Rubenstein is 
M, Jules Gilbert, who is in charge

Chosen Corporation as a director of 
the Franco-Asiatic B&ikr : ' *

According to M. Rubenstein, 
managing-director of the Chosen 
Corporation in London and of the 
Franco-Asiatic Bank in Paris, his 
interests own one of the most pro
ductive gold mines in Korea, em
ploying approximately 3,000 men.

Leaves On Tour
Apart from Korea, where four 

mines are in operation, the Chosen 
Corporation is also represented in 
North China and “Manchukuo.” M.

peninsula, - Ke said he would pro-

WA minirwis opened ^n^iortb 
China six months ago by the 
Chosen Corporation which has 
been interested ip the Far East for. 
12 years, according to M. Rubens ttin.

The present negotiations, which 
are being handled by M. Gilbert* 
in M. Rubenstein’s absence, are [ 
expected to be concluded by the 
middle of March.

Elopement Reported
M Rubenstein, Miss Setter and 

her mother sailed suddenly from 
Shanghai for Japan by the 
Nagasaki Maru on Feb. 2 givingnsF

Arriving in Nagasaki the follow
ing day both M. Rubenstein and 
Miss Belter denied their intention ; 
of marrying. Interviewed in Tokyo ; 
on Feb, 6, M. Rubenstein was quoted 
as saying that he intended to take 
Miss Setter to Europe to ’‘make her | 
one of the world’s greatest* 
dancers?’
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RUBENSTEIN^EKINfi 
-MNESEHJNDS
Proposed Consortium To 

Finance Gold Mining
In North China

TOKYO, Feb. 16.—Discussions of 
possible Japanese participation in 
an international consortium for the 
financing of gold mining operations 
in North China to-day were under 
way between interests represented 
by M. Serge Rubenstein, banker of 
Paris and London, and a local group 
formed by the late Viscount Kyo- 
shiro Inoue.

Accompanying M. Rubenstein is 
Jules Gilbert, who is in charge 

of the French interests in the 
Chosen Corporation as a director of 
the Franco-Acetic Bank.

According to M.f Rubenstein, 
Managing Director of 1 the Chosen 
Corporation in London and of the 
Franco-Asiatic Bank in* Paris, ' his 
interests own one of the most pro
ductive gold mines in Korea, em- 

X^ployipg approximately 3,000 men.
Apart from Korea, where four 

mines are in operation, the Chosen 
Corporation is also represented in 
North China and Manchoukuo. M. 
Rubenstein left yesterday for a tour 
of his company’s holdings on the 
peninsula. Re said he would prob- 

i ably proceed to {Shanghai, from | 
where he would fly to London. |

A mine was opened in North | 
China six months ago by the Cho- ■ 
sen Corporation, which has been 
interested in the Far East for 12 
years, according to M. Rubenstein.

The present negotiations, which * 
are being handled by M: Gilbert in 
M. Rubenstein’s absence, are ex- 

Ipected to.be concluded by the mid
dle of March—Domei.



Post' & Mercyry, Tuesday

Banker Seeking 
Funds For Mines

Rubenstein Discusses 
North China Gold

With Japanese
(Darnel)

TOKYO, Feb. 16.—Discussions 
cf possible Japanese participation 
in an international consortium 
for the financing
operations in North China today 
were under way between interests 
represented by M. Serg Rubenstgin, 
banker of ParisanaLondon, and 
a local group formed by the late 
Viscount Kyoshiro Inoue.

M. Rubenstein recently was 
romanHca&y^IinSed'' with Miss

ingT Shanghai night club. Miss 
Sëî^^g^^s^MJS ’om Yoko- 
hahfa j^lT ^r liorne nSF”lSeSM? 
bTgT^~ “ “
panied , by hermother.and still 
unmarried.

French Interests
Accompanying M. Rubenstein 

is - Wes : .GilbâtL who is in 
charge ofmeTræen interests in 
the Chosen Corporation as a 
director of the Franco-Asiatic
Bank.

According to M. Rubenstein, 
managing-director of the Chosen 
Corporation in London and of the 
Franco-Asiatic Bank in P^ris, his 
interests own one of the most 
productive gold mines in Korea, 
employing approximately 3000 
men.

Returning Here
Apart from Korea, where four 

mines are in operation, the Chosen 
Corporation is also represented 
in North China and “Manchukuo.” 
M. Rubenstein left yesterday for 
a tour of his company’s holdings 
on the peninsula. He said he 
would probably proceed to Shang
hai from where he would fly to 
London.

A mine was opened in North 
China six months ago by the 
Chosen Corporation which has 
been interested in the Far East 
for 12 years, according to M. 
Rubenstein.

The present negotiations, which 
are being handled by M. Gilbert 
in M. Rubenstein’s absence, are 
expected to be concluded j7by the 
mildle of March.

Elopement Runwg'l ..
M. Rubenstein, Miss Suiter and 

her mother sailed suddenly from 
Shanghai for Japan byzthe s.s. 
Nagasaki Mara givingwise to 
rumors of an elopement

Arriving in Nagasaki. the fol
lowing day both M. RtOstein 
and Miss Setter denied ^their in
tention of marrying. Interviewed 
in Tokyo on February-6, M. 
Rubenstein was quoted as saying 
that he intended to take Miss 
Setter to Europe to “make her 
one of the world’s ^greatest 
dancers.” ’





(Above) A striking picture of Gloria Seiter, 
spectacular “personality” dancer at Giro’s.



TKe Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday, February'12,’1937

; NaS B- D. 7^M

Trilby In Tokyo

Here is Miss Gloria Setter1, ■ erstwhile popular entertainer- . 
art» Cirons oh Bubbling Uft ';$#&, who.te noy. seeing.. . 
sights of the'*Japanese capitalwlth »a. Serge ■
(inset), wealthy banKer from Paris, tstth whom she traveled]

later they ‘‘TrÜby"amd^B^^>H
by Japanese newspapers/ ‘J&ese are latest photos of^^^F 
couple, received today from Tokyo,—Domei Photos, t



THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY T~WT

“Svengali” Arrives In 
Tokyo With His“Trilby”
TOKYO, Feb. 6— (Dome!).—-M. 

Serge Rubenstein, a 28-year old in
ternational banker, today reaffirm
ed his, intention to play the role of 
a modern Svengali to his cabaret
dancing Trilby, Miss Gloria Seiter, 
19.

Interviewed by the press at the 
Imperial Hotel, where M. Ruben
stein, the blonde dancer and her 
mother registered after their arrival 
from Kobe, last night, he declared 
that he was “embarrassed” by the 
rumors regarding their trip here.

“I intend,” he said, “to take Miss 
Seiter to Europe and make her one 
of the world’s greatest dancers.”

With tears in her mascarashaded 
eyes, Miss Seiter joined in the pro
testations that they were “not 
aw

“All I am thinking about is my 
career,” she said. “I want to be
come a great dancer in Europe. Î 
have no time for love. I wish you 
wouldn’t misunderstand this situa
tion.”

After a stay of several weeks 
here, Miss Seiter, who until this 
week appeared nightly in a popular 
Shanghai night club, will proceed to 
the United States.

M. Rubenstein, who is the Manag
ing Director of the Chosen Cor
poration, will go to Korea for an 
Inspection of properties owned by 
his concern.

Interviewed in Kobe, both M- 
Rubenstein and Miss Seiter, visibly 
annoyed» denied that they were



Hie Shanghai Evening Post & Merciffy, Saturday, Febiùarÿ t>, 1$3$

“Svengali” Rubenstein Reaches 
Tokyo With His Dancing “Trilby”

(Domei)
THOKYO, Feb. 6.—M. Serge Rubenstein, a 28-
* year old international banker, today 

reaffirmed bls intention to play the role of a
modern Svengali to his cabaret-dancing Tril
by, Miss Gloria Seiter, 19.

Interviewed by the press at the Imperial 
Hotel, where M, Rubenstein, the blonde dancer 
and her mother registered after their arrival 

\ from Kobe, last night, he declared that hie 
was “embarassed” bÿ the rumors regarding 
their trip here.

to Europe and make her ope of the world’s 
greatest dancers.” _

After a stay of several weeks hère, Miss 
Seiter, who until this week appeared nightly
in a popular Shanghai night club, will pro
ceed to the United States.

M. Rubenstein, who is the managing 
director of the Chosen Corporation, will go to . 
Korea for an Inspection of properties owned 
by his concern.

Interviewed in Kobe, both M. Rubenstein 
and Miss Seiter, visibly annoyed, denied that‘ I
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Rubenstein Demie»
He’s gregggad. Says
Interest Artistic

NAGASAKI, Feb. 4.—(Domel). 
—An emphatic denial that she 
was ‘‘eloping” with M. Serge 
Rubenstein, 28, international 
financier of Paris and London, 
was made here thia morning by ; 
Miss Gloria Seiter, Seattleborn 
night club entertainer.

The blonde singer arrived this 
morning from Shanghai by the f 
s.s. Nagasaki Maru, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. A. Seiter,

i and M. Rubenstein. *
Aside from the statement that I 

she was “not eloping,” Miss 
' Seitér refused to speak. Mrs.
t Seiter merely smiled and also 
j refused to comment.
*■ M. Rubenstein, visibly ahnov- 
i ed, indignantly denied that he.
i had eloped with or was engaged 

to Miss Seiter. Said he:
‘She is a bom dancer, and x 

want to make her one of the 
x star dancers of thé world”.



. # - f.'î
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TKe Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, TKùrsaay, ÿefii^a»^ 3rl»37

Dancer, Banker j 
Issue Denials

On Elopement
Gloria Seiter Refuse» 
Th Comment Further; , 
Rubenstein Annoyed I

SINGER’S MOTHER 
“MERELY SMILES”

Three Reach Nagasaki;
Giro’s Rearranges

! Floor Show

fDomei)
NAGASAKI, Feb. 4.—An em- 

/—^phxitic denial that she was 
' “eloping” with M. Serge Ruben

stein, 28, international financier of 
Faris and London, was made here 
this morning by Miss Gloria 
fîeitér, Seattlébcrn night club en
tertainer.

The blende singer arrived this 
morning from Shanghai by the 
s.s. Nagasaki 'Maru, accompanied, 

i by her mother, Mrs. A Seiter, and!
M. Rubenstein.

Aside from the statement that 
she was “not eloping*’, Miss Seiter 
refused to speak. M. Rubenstein, 
visibly annoyed, also declared he 
had* “nothing to say/’ Mrs. Seiter 
merely smiled, and also refused to 
comment.

Following upon the sudden de
parture of its leading attraction 
yesterday morning, Giro’s reports 
that the gap in the program has c 
been filled and that new stars are i 
on the entertainment schedule, to f 
arrive later.



THE CHINAPRESS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY^;i937 

Cupid Wins, 
Ciro’s Loses

One Dancer
An elopement that took Shang

hai’s smart set by surprise oc
curred yesterday when Miss 
Gloria Seiter, ’dancer at Giro’s, 
and Mr. Serge Rubenstein, bank
er, boarded the Nagasaki Mani 
for a wedding in Japan.

The couple, accompanied by 
Miss Seiter’s mother, quietly put 
their bags aboard the ship and 
departed without informing their 
friends. The management of 
Giro’s, left minus one act in 
their floor show, expressed sur
prise at the romance but said 
that they would have been 
pleased to release the dancer from 
her contract if they had been 
told of the marriage plans.



•> •

come of 
Mr. Yu . Wg 
, Crimson 
iy afternoon, 
ling arising 
system ’ 
ae strike has 

without anÿj 
employment!

'The Shanghai'Evening Post & Mercufy, Wednes&ty, February 3, 1937;
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hgstclub Entertail
■ _______ . t_______ t of

ancer, Well-Known 
“Flee” To Nippon, 

Contract Behind
Gloria Seiter Finds Romance With Rubenstein, 

International Banker; Luggage Secretly 
Moved From Hotel To Nagasaki Main

Astonished Management Wishes Luck
«

I

9

LOVE found a way this morning, 
fllnrin RaIIaf nAtlta and nhfirr 

on.
young International 
with the assist
ance 
Cupid, 
quietly 
N.Y.K. 
Wharf 
the 
Maru, 
bound 
an.

Gloria Seiter, petite and charming entertainer at Giro's 
Bubbling Well Road, and Serge Rubenstein, a 

Shanghai 
popped 

Shanghai 
time ago 

Europe, 
come to 

‘ar East

of Dan 
sailing 

from the 
Wayside 
aboard 

Nagasaki 
at 9 a.m., 
for Jap-

was an
- to -

banker from Paris, evacuated 
stein 
into 
some 
from 
having 
the > 
on business be
lieved to involve 
large deals with 
both the Chin
ese and Japan
ese govern
ments. To while 
away his time, 
he went to 
CIro%

There he view* 
St cd and approv

ed .of Miss Sei
ter, who is— 
orwas-a ; danr, 
cer and singe- 
-therein -
anUntMiWdi <

It 
honest 
goodness elope
ment.

Third mem
ber of the party 
was Miss . Rei
ter’s mother. 
They are bound 
for Tokyo and a 2 
minister or a 
justice of the» 
peace.

Mr. Ruben- t wu .'7 TH
Before you could say Parkyakarkus, he had fallen'into; 

trance brought on by Miss Belter’s charms, and was showerli) 
her with valuable gifts. j

Finally they decided that ma 
nage was the only solution, bf 
wanting to keep it private, th 
didn’t tell the management 
Giro’s; Mr. Rubenstein simp 
offered a large sum of cash for tl 
release of Miss Seiter from hi 
«contract. |

The management, however, llk4 
Mists Seiter, and did net want he 
to leave. It refused. „ I

Luggage Sneaked Out i
Mr. Rubenstein, uhdaunte| 

went to the Cathay Hotel, las 
night and secretly arranged i 
have the luggage belonging tf. 
Miss Seiter and her mother 'i# 
moved to the hold of the Nagasal 
Ma?.‘u. Miss Seitar appeared 1* 
her last performance. This morr; 
ing the three went aboard an. 
departed. _ o t

interviewed this nibmin 
shortly after the ship sailed, M -

Freddy Kauffrmuj 
\ manager of Giro*! 
) said that he WishC 
/ the couple ever 

happiness and tha 
although it wa 

'k of the club 
' i mv

without charge had they been h 
formed of the romance, !

Jewels
Mr. Rubenstein’s father Wks 

banker to the Czar of Russia t 
fore the Revolution, and ' I 
family was able to bring part 
their large collection of Valuai 
jewels out of the country, se 
Ulng in Paris.

No doubt some of these gem.

in the nearest future.
The elopement reminded Shang

hai today of another similar affair 
which occurred here two years ago 
when Miss Dixie Lee, pretty young 
entertainer at the Little dub, 
eloped with a Wealthy young 
scion of a socially prominent New 
York clan. He was In Shanghai 
during the course of a world 
cruise, met and wooed Miss Lee, 
and the couple flew by plane to 
Peking, thence proceeding to New 
York where they were married

aaatet the policy of the c 
sell contracts. they would 

itjecn pleased tp "release MO

Date

SIC TRANSIT GLORIA

Miss Gloria Setter, charming entertainer at Shanghai's
will be adorning the lovely Gloria swank Giro's whose secret romance with Serge Rubenstein» 

international banker, led to an elopement this morning aboard 
a Japan-bound ship. '

■Rwt*

*



-Æûêsr FileiNo.....^LQ^ . / .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z /) 7,32/Z

0. S . 6, Spe c i.al Brapch.«s 7
REPORT Z

Date... Jan.......Or.'-’-jp 3*^
Subject.... Kari ...(.Ça rl ) HAAS -— s.ep.t. .^hereabouts#

Made by........©«S» Larby. ................. ..Forwarded by.....

Karl (Carl) HAAS, subject of a confidential report

dated 4.11.36 by D.S.I. Coyne, returned to Shanghai from

r nongkong per the J.Y.K. steamer, Hakusan llaru, on the 6.1.37.

He was accompanied by his wife Loly HAAS and on 

disembarkation supplied the Chinese Passport Authorities with

the following particulars t-

erf * Age • 52 years.

Nationality - Austrian, born at Vienna.

Passport - No.902013, issued at Vienna on

Loly HAAS

____  the 24.10.29.___________ ________________

Occupation - Merchant.

f'ifà*#.’ ; "^Business Address - Comptoir Anglo Continental,
r*----------- K—>—» -

No. 2 Peking Road.

Residence - Metropole Hotel.

Wife of Karl HAAS.

Age - 42 years.

Place of birth - Berlin.
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Translation from the newspaper "Shanghai Zaria”,^/. z , 
December 31, 1936. Published by O.Lembich - < t
Publishing Co., 774 Avenue Joffre. Editor: Mr.
L.V.  Arnoldov.

S. D. .RUBINSTEIN AND GOLD IN CHINA

On the eve of important negotiations in yanking

Our prominent compatriot Mr. S. D. Rubinstein, who 
arrived in Shanghai from Japan recently, is still 
staying in this city. He is a big financier and has 
considerable interests in the English and Anglo-Japanese 
goldmining concerns in Manchoukuo, Korea and North 

China.
A few days ago arrived in Shanghai from Japan 

Viscount Inouye, former minister, who is at present 
Chairman of the Naval and Military Commission of the 
House of Peers. Viscount Inouye represents the interests 
of the Government in several large privately owned 
mining enterprises including the "SEN MUC KICHIO” Gold
mining Company in Manchuria and North-China. xhe 
interests of the British shareholders of this undertaking 
are represented by Mr. S. D. Rubinstein. Mr. Massenet 
also works for the same company in the capacity of 
engineer. Mr. Ga&sby, Counsellor of the British Embassy 
in Tokyo, also arrived in Shanghai from Japan.

Viscount Inouye, Messrs. Gftisby and S.D. Rubinstein 
will leave for Peiping shortly in connection with the 
afxairs of the goldmining concern in question, after 
which they will return to Shanghai. Here they will 
investigate the possibilities of English and Japanese 
capital combining, with the object of exploiting China’s 
mineral wealth. In connection with the above they win 
later visit Nanking to negotiate terms of an Anglo-Sino- 
Japanese cooperation.

*Ve intend to create a large Anglo-Sino-Japanese Gold- 

Mining undertaking with capital furnished by the three 

countries concerned,” said Mr. S. D. Rubinstein to our 



4

representative yesterday.

1‘he departure for Peiping has been fixed for 

January 2 and the return to Shanghai'subsequent trip to 

Nanking will take place about the middle of January.

x / Transi, note : Lr. J. Jadsby, legal Adviser to British 
Embassy,Tokyo,



t

S.D. Rubinstein



i

summarised translation of an interview wi%h--fev®w-^UibXn« 
stein published in the "Shanghai Zaria" ''n December 22 
19Mt_____________________________________________________________

Mr. S.D. Rubinstein is '-Chairmen of the Governing Board

of a big goldmining corporation in Japan and Rorea and,

■* ■

besides,

cerns in

acts as Director-General of three financial con-

London and one in Paris

He arrived from London to the -Uar East recently and intends

to remain here for another month,after which he will pee
turn to Europe,the main field of his activities

Up to the current year* the goldmining corporation which

Mr. Rubinstein plans to develop in the 1'ar East,has been

active only in Japan and -û-orea. how it is planned to in

elude Manchoukuo and Dorth China in the sphere of its acti

vities.

w'ork was already started in North China during August last 

under the supervision of Mr. Massenet,engineer,while a Rus

sian engineer named Vodennikoff is in charge of the work in 

Manchoukuo. General Horvath's son is Secretary of the Govern-

Soard of the corporation in Dorth China, i’he taff of the 

^corporation and the majority of workers are Russians.

1| mt» Rubinstein is also the representative of holders of unpaid

11 coupons of the Russian part of the "Reorganization Loan" is

sued by the Chinese Government in 1913.

In order to secure the payment of these coupons he intends to 

proceed to Nanking on December 22,where he will interview re-

presentatives of the Ministry of finance,after which he will 

make a trip to North China . Upon his return to Shanghai Mr.Ru- 

bisntein will leave for Europe.
: ■ I

l

/C-O X. <4/

22/12/36.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, j Aq s y’j

Spe c i ql .Branc£j)a<i.^M^,J - ' - 
REPORT „ J .......... .....j”'

Z)#z^Dec.gmber..Q£i.,.. j g-36-.------>

S«^/<?cz...Jito.v.ementS-.Qf _.S.». ...D.»... Rubins tain.............................. .................. ............... ......... ..............

-------- S, D. Rubinstein, who forma _the_ subject of* fi'la n.7574, ,— 

arrived in Shanghai from the North on December 19 by rail.__He-----

-is staying at the Cathav Hotel where>occupies an apartment on------

the 11th floor.___________ _______________________ ___ ___________ ___
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

File No..
POLICE.

Section
REPORT

2, Spenial.Sranchy^&ç^^/

Date.... KQV;eWbSr...X,7./9 36.

Subject.... Ka.t.ional—s.tat.us...Qf...S,...P.*..Rub.inst.ein. - furtherreport..

Made by..P. ,S_,.1•_.....Prokofiev. .Forwarded by. ®J.L.

.on the attached report dated 16.IT.36. I have to state that in

■March, 1936, when booking passage to Vancouve_r__in_ the s.s

-lEmpresa of Japan", Rubinstein presented Portuguese passport

-JLo. 2240 issued on 26.2.36 at Shanghai. The passport was visaed

the local American Consulate on 4.3.36

D«GrIspecialBra.nch)____
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SHANGHAI

fs::.;'••?;•„'«’-T.’'-
Z.C i B R , -~^7

MUNICIPAL POLICE, I A°- S. B. D..../..J..7."
Section 2, Speci^^f&ehf^^^

REPORT „ i-----c—=rz—
©«^..Moyembe r .16,/ 9 36. —

Subject....... Jüatio.n.al...St.etus...of ..S«...p,...Kubi.aatein*.......................... ..... ....................................

Made Z>y...Æ,.S.À».....PTQ.kcfiev ..Forwarded by..

______ With reference to the remark of D, C. (Special Branch)______  

on the attached file, I have to state that in the original_____

report on this matter submitted by this section on April 21,_____
1936, S, D. Rubinstein was described as a naturalized Portuguese 

of Russian-Jewish origin on the strength of his own statement 

to the Police when he was the complainant in a larceny case_____
at the Cathay *jtel (Central P. I»K, 280),_________________________

Enquiries at the local office of M»Y,K, show that when 

booking passage to Japan for Mr, Rubinstein in May, 1936, 

Mrs, Selivanovsky, his secretary, produced Mr, Rubinstein's 

passport. While no particulars of the passport are available 

in the above office, a member of the N.Y.K, staff concerned
~ ia positive that it was a Portuguese passport, w -

--------------------------------------------------

d. a, i
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FORM NO. 3

S«£/^....CarL.HÀKHT

shanghai municipal police.
Section 2, Special BranchM^,--.-Z.J./^ ? 

s Report „ , . J" //
d I Date.... H.ov.emb.er:.:“:4.-,?Tr----&<5-;

-.....—J I---------- ---- ----------- i ;
..........................................................................................................}............................. s

$

Made by................. Sjad.................................. Forwarded by____J).«jSaX«...... G0y.HA»......... ..................
_________________________________ '_____________ I

---------Information has been received by the undersigned to the | 

effect that the Chinese Authorities are keeping a watch on_______ |

-Carl Haas, the manager of a finance company with an office at____  '
No. 2 Peking Road, it being suspected that he is acting as a_____ *

I ” ~ 1
II financial agent of the Chinese Communiât Party.-----------------------------
I a

______ The company is one of the Sassoon interests, and is also t
i 

reported to be the agency of S. D» Rubenstein, the Jewish________ ||
3financier from Paris who was recently in Shanghai in connection__ |

with the business of the Chosen Syndicate, which he purchased____ |
following the Harman failure^n London.---------------- ---------- --------------- |

Haas, an Austria Jew, was at one time.employed aft a cjollector | 

by the Revenue DepartmentA j»M«.Q-*---------------------------------------------------- I
____________________________ ____________________7_____________________________________________

eZÏÀy'.gZ

_______________ P. S. I.





SERGE RUBINSTEIN.

Born at Kronstadt on 31.5.08. Son of Dimitri Rubenstein 
and Stella nee Fichtenhdtz. Height 5’6 - 7"J complexion pallid 
round face; cleanshaven,hair dark; unusually stout for a man of 
his age; smart appearance (description furnished in January 
1935).

Formerly an Austrian, now stateless.
First arrived in France in 1928 from England, where he had 

been educated. He entered the Banque Franco-Asiatique in Paris 
as secretary to the Managing Director and soon, with the help 
and advice of his father, occupied a preponderating position in 
this financial concern, which, until its liquidation soon after, 
was known as the Banque Russo-Asiatique. In June 1932 he was 
made a member of the Board of Directors of the Banque Franco- 
Asiatique, which had been founded as a limited liability company 
for commercial, industrial and real estate transactions in France 
and abroad, but chiefly in Kanchukuo. The Bank, however, was 
believed to be unfavourably regarded in both Paris and London. 
When, however, he was made a member of the Board of Directors 
many shareholders protested as it was felt that both he and his 
father were merely using the Bank as a convenient instrument for 
dealing with several risky and adventurous undertakings.

In 1935 Serge Rubenstein was reported as the Managing Director 
of the Chosen Corporation Ltd., 56 Moorgate, E.C.2. The 
business of this firm was the exploitation of gold, silver and 
other mines on the Chinese-Korean boundary. Those in charge of 
the Corporation were said to be in very favourable relations with 
the Government of Manchukuo.

Rubenstein was reputed to be an unscrupulous man in the City 
of London and alleged to have been under suspicion of espionage 
in France in 1933. His father is said to have been sentenced to 
a term of imprisonment at Paris for heavy commercial frauds.
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° 4°M 9 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. //- / J

Section 2, Specia|..Branchesfa/i/^/ ,
REPORT _ __

Date.......June... H>....zp 36 J

Subject....... S»..JR. .Ruben0.te.ixij............................... ............................................................................

Made by.............and...................................... Forwarded by..... .................. P.9.5T^®.

___ Jtith. reference to the attached report bythe French___ ______ 

Police on the subject of the Franco-Manchurian Bank, in which

the activities of S. D. Rubenstein, the founder of the Bank.__ __  I

are commented upon, it has been ascertained that during his______

stay in Shanghai he was the subject of enquiries originating_____ J

from several sources.________________________________________________

______ Following an investigation by the Municipal Police.-into--------
4 

the alleged theft of a large sum of money from a safe deposit------ |
box used by Rubenstein during his stay at the Cathay Hotel,______  I

the proprietors instituted enquiries in London regarding his_____  |

antecedents. The reply received indicated that Rubenstein______ ‘‘

was regarded in financial circles in the City as a sharp________

financier of doubtful character, whose business methods would____

not bear close scrutiny.

______ Harman, the London banker, who is mentioned in the----------------  

attached report as being the holder of stock in the "Chosan---------

Syndicate."was sentenced to a term of imprisonment for----------------

irregularities in the handling of "Chosan Syndicate" stock 

held by his firm on behalf of their clients.________________



*



TRANSLATION OF A FRENCH POLICE REPORT DATED APRIL 28,1936.

No .1052/ S.

OBJECTS Franco-Manchurian Bank.
Messrs. RUBINSTEIN, MASSENET and GUILHERT.

REFERENCEt Foreign Commercial Establishments in Shanghai. 
Communication Mo. 135 dated April 9, 1936 from the 
French Consulate-General,

The "Franco-Manchurian Bank* was opened in Shanghai 

on March 15, 1936 by Mr. S.D. RUBINSTEIN, a Jew of Russian 

origin, now a naturalised Portuguese.

This bank is located in Room. 309 on the third

floor of the Glen Line Building, 2 Peking Road - telephone 

10679. The room in question is divided into two or three 

offices which have the appearance of being only of a temp- ’

orary nature. When taking over these premises, Mr. Rub- |

instein refused to sign any contract, and pays his rent 

($220), monthly.

The staff of this organisation comprises only a 

stenographer, Mrs. V.A.SJELXVANOVSKY, who resides at No. 2, 

Passage No. 640, Avenue Joffre. She also acts as Rubins

tein's secretary and was recommended to him by Mr. KAHN, 

exchange broker and financial expert, who is well-known in !

Shanghai.

In March last, during the course of a conversation 

with Mr. YAVDINSKY, a former director o£ the Russo-Asiatic 

Bank, Rubinstein stated that the capital of the Franco-Man

churian Bank wm about Fes. 1,500,000.

The information at our disposal does not permit 

us to state exactly whether this is a question of the 

transfer to Shanghai of the administrative offices of an 

already established bank, or the erection, pure and simple, 

of a new concern.

The following is information concerning Mr.



Rubinstein!

S.D. RUBINSTEIN is the son of D.L. Rubinstein, 

internationally known financier, famous in Ruadia prior 

to the Revolution for his speculations.

The elder Rubinstein, who among other enterprises 

founded the Franco-Russian Bank at Petrograd, recently 

passed away in Zagreb (Yugoslavia.)

The younger Rubinstein is one of the directors 

of the Franco-Asiatic Bank which was created in Paris 

following the failure of the "Russo-Asiatic.• This bank 

has two branches, one in Tokyo, which is directed by Mr. 

Alfred MASSBKBT (1) and the other at Harbin. The director 

of the latter branch, Mr. R.D. BOUIABVOSKY, committed 

suicide several months ago in Harbin, and it is thought 

in Russian circles there that his death was brought about 

by the bad state of affairs of the bank.

In. 1932, whan Rubinstein was in Bur ope, he was 

informed by a friend that if he had a million francs to 

dispose, he could acquire in London the control of an 

excellent gold-mine in Korea - "Chosen Syndicate," formed 

by Mr. RCKBCH.

Rubinstein, who could only muster Pcs. 300,000, 

obtained the balance of Vos. 700,000 from ths Franco- 

Asiatic Bank, on whose behalf ha had to complete the negmt- 

iations (2).

The friend, whom we do not know* sent Rubinstein 

to the London banker HABMAH who, as the holder of stocks 

of many concerns and in particular of those of "Chosen," 

had on deposit in his bank large sunn of money for these 

enterprises, which ho is believed to have embezzled and t 

which he endeavoured to bolatem-t* whilst negotiating with 

the shares in his possession.

When Rubinstein mat Harman, “Chosen* shares were 

standing at about 7/-. With his mlllionfranoe, Rubinstein
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1) from Harman or his group, 125,000 "Chosen* for cash.

2) at the same time, on credit, 125,000 "Chosen* which 

Harman had sold for 15/- to certain Japanese com* 

paniea, and promised to pay 16/6d. for them. Thus 

he got possession of 250,000 shares at an average at 
of 12/3d.

With the 125,000 shares purchased from Harman 

Rubinstein with another stockbroking concern, created a 

market for the stock, which rapidly rose in value, per
mitting him to pay the Japanese companies the extra l/6d. 
per share.

Later, Rubinstein acquired an option on about 

170,000 new shares at 22/- which made his total holdings 

about 420,000. The amount of stock he is at present 

carrying is unknown, but it is reported that he .owns at 

least two-thirds of "Chosen* stock.
The advantage over other shareholders conferred 

An him by virtue of the amount of stock in hos possession 

allowed Rubinstein to "call himself* the managing-director 

of the "Chosen* Mines to the tune of an annual salary of 

a million francs plus his travelling expenses.
After these financial operations Rubinstein made 

his way to Korea. The other holders of stock, especially 

English holders, furious at being "skinned* in this manner* 

had an engineer sent to the "Chosen" Mines in order to 

examine than and make a report discrediting their worth. 

This report, made public, would have had the effect of 

lowering the value of the shares, thus permitting the 

English shareholders to recoup themselves by buying stock 

that Rubinstein could not fail to place upon the market. 
Indeed the report was published and the shares did drop. 

But Rubinstein, however, was not to be duped by this piece 

of strategy, and on the contrary, profited from this drop 

in prices by buying more shares instead of selling his own, 

for during his stay in Korea he had taken the opportunity



to gather information regarding the yield of the mine» 

which was in the neighbourhood of ¥160»000 per month. 

Later» he was responsible for having another report

made» favouring ths "Chosen* Mine by Mr. A. MASSENET, 

a well-known engineer» who was acting in good faith. 

The results of this report were soon forthcoming» and

the value of the “Chosen* stock went up. This series

of operations thus brought Rubinstein a very considerable

profit.

It should be stated» however» that Rubinstein

enjoys the reputation of being an astute speculator. He

was expelled from France in 1935 for speculating in francs

but the emulsion decree was rescinded some months later

following pleas made on his behalf.

Coming from Europe Rubinstein arrived in Shanghai 

on February 10» 1936 via Japan and Harbin. He stayed at 

Room Mo. 513 Cathay Hotel» which was reserved for hi* by
Ê X.

Mr. Allis HAIM of the Cathay ^and Co.» who has known 

Rubinstein for a lengthy time. Towards thé end of Feb

ruary Rubinstein was joined by Mr. Massenet from Japan.

The latter put up at the same hotel» Room. Mo. 502.

During his stay in Shanghai Rubinstein had bus

iness transactions with the following persons» also resid

ing at the Cathay Hoteli-

John COGSBY, J.C. CRAMAR and Jean GUILHBRT. Exact 

information reXtar^ing these people is wavailaMle.
Rubinstein with duilbert left Shanghai on March 9» 

for Mew York via Vancouver by the s.s«*Enpress of Japan»- 

Leaning on the same vessel for the United States 
was the Countess Mathalie ERDOSDY, aged 24, Hungarian, 

Rubinstein's mistress, who arrived in Shanghai on February 

25 on the 8.s.*Kashini Morn* and resided at Boa* 7H» Cathay 



Hotel io forwarded to the "Franco-Manchurian Bank." 

In terminating thia report, let it be added 

that the "Franco-Manchurian Bank* has been created by 

Rubinstein to facilitate hie operations with "Chosen* 

because the financial standing of the "Franco-Asiatic 

Bank* was somewhat precarious. (This infoxnation is 

given under reserve.)

The new bank intends issuing exploitation 

claims for alluvial gold located in the Mouth of the 

Sungari, and upon which Rubinstein has obtained an op^tion 

through the good offices of a cousin of the Bmperor 

KARG TBH (Henry Poo-yih).

1) Mr. Alfred MASSKBRT, French engineer and financier, 
has been in the Far Mast (Japan) for many years.
Is married te Mrs. Kousnetseff MAaaaODKC, former well- 
known Russian opera-singer. BnJoys a good reputation 
and is considered a talented engineer. Expected to arrive 
in Shanghai soon.

2) These negotiations having succeeded wonderfully well, 
Rubinstein intended placing ths proceeds to his own 
account, inspite of the protests of other directors.

3) Harman, who had hoped by the sale of this stock, to 
secure the necessary funds to *wlpe out* certain 
charges against hie* was nevertheless sentenced and 
at present is in gaol*
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Objet : Banque 3*raaco»Mandahoue« 
------- KUU RîffiIKSTSJ®t MaSSaEST et GUIJJgJRT. 

No I0S2/S. 
Référ:8tablisoenents waamUux étrangers à Shanghai.» 
------- »ote du cwulat Général do Pm«t »•!>• «a dato 

du 9 Avril 1936»

X* ’Maqat îranwÊaBiohou»’ a été ouverte & Shanghai» 
la 14 Man 1936» l£r*S»D» RUBINSTEIN, Israélite d*origino' ' ' ' 
russe» naturalisé Portugais. 

Cette banque est installée au Sèjae étage du Glen Line 
Building» S» Péking read, eh.N«30t, Tél.IOdW» la pièce en 
question est divisée en t ou 3 bureaux» me locaux ont toute 

f T/H.a. l’apparence i'w» installation proviMirs» «n les louant »Mr. ï
I S/M, «SBamsX a refusé de faire un bail et Rie m lojrer (>320.) | '

au j
le personnel do l’établi es eswnt ne Unite aatnellanont 1 

1 une oeerétairo^daetylo» M V.A. smnimW» qui habite au 
I 

pannage 040» Avenue Joffre et ocrait la secrétaire de
RüBIŒSflr, Ills lai aurait été mwià par K» ^W,oour* 
Une de change et ejçpert on natiéree financières» bien connu 
1 Shanghai»

Au scare g*une conversation privée eue RSBIB3T1SN aurait 
eue» dans le courant du noie do Mare dernier» avec SeTAfPWKf i 
ancien directeur de la Banque Rnaoe*Asiatitue» il aurait dé» 
eUH w le capital de la Banque *Moo«Xandd|eue cotait <.ï '



lee romeignmoeats dont asm disposons no eeue pomettent
pan onooro da prisions s’il s’agit du transfert à Shanghai 4a 
siège social d’me boaque déjà iUbll» on do la ors&tiea para
•t oisplo d’un ét&bliseonent aoCTUtt# 

CMeocene quelques renaeignsaMnta sas K» hüBISSTBIMi

S.D. RUBIKSTSIS Mt U fil* 4a »•!, RÜBÏKST^H, financier 
intamatiax^bl bien aaMw en Ruaaia asunt la résolution, pour j 
son opéoulatioae, -

mansTlBI père «ai a fondé, entra autres, & Htrograd,la j;\ 
Bonque ftwRunc, ont récmcat décédé 1 Zagreb (ïOagoalarie^j

HUBXBSTBIB fila est Vue des dircateara do la Banque Transe! 
Asiatique «si fat eréée 1 Paria à la oaito de la failli ta de la | 
X.. -v . ,.?v - ■ R - ■ <■,. .■ r

”Husoo«laiati<ue*, Cette banqno a doua 8uecureales,une 1 IMiJ
■ ' ï - ' . ■ ' . ; ' J' ■ ' ; -■ « <'./!.! "C - -W ,■ "C'-c -X,'. ; ,■ ■ ' ; ;?■ -■ M. :. l

«ai aérait dirigée par *« Alfm MMSSOT (l) et Vaatoe 1 «ar»
bine, le dirooteur de dette dernière agooee» ®r,»,o,SOGlAW)aKf, - 
e»eet euieidé il / a «ualtuee ac^e • Harbine et ea dioperitim 
eat vnttaeMe, dam lea «Uinaa mmBi «Md affaires pea bril* | 

leateie paasit*ilc de la baMuee ' |.
Ha IWif MJB3MSII qui ee trewait è ee mmt*!!* an

Imftt fat Mrerti par m uni «sa e»il pensait disposer 4»aee <. 
num de. m MiUlea de fmeee ü pourrait aeWrir è leadree 
le oontrllo d’une excellente nias <»er on Carde («Chosea 9ga*if 
MMiuVa arid ear m KHEMV1« ’ '*wnpewmmmF wa w eiwsww soi r w



L’aæi Que nous ne connaissons pas, l’aurait alors Mirerai 
au banquier londonien HaRK/M qui, détenteur d’aotiora de plu» 
sieurs affaires et en particulier de selles du "Chosen*» au» 
sait su en dépit dans sa banque Sas fonde importants de ses 
diverses soeiétés qu’il aurait dilapidé et qu’il aurait cher- A 
ohé à rembourser en négociant les eetiora dont il était per» 
tour»

Au nouent où HUBIMdT®» rencontra HW Ira actions du 
"Chorau* auraient été ratées environ T shillings» Koyonn&nt 
un Million, WBIMSTSIB aurait achetéI .
1) A KARMA» su A son grawet 126.000 action® du '•Chosen", | 

payées comptant. , |
a) Su nine traps* il aurait acheté 1 torara, les W«<XX) ara - f 

tiens que HW assit mdues penrlA/ A sertainse roeié* ’
> - ' < J

té» |apMBlM» et s*sa»a»Mkit .1 1m w« M/l <o Ainsi les ' * <
. M0*000aotioxui >*1 revonairat en anywns A 1»A <•

«n possession dos laô.OOO notions MiwtiraA (1) - 

il aurait •Maalté* wren me saison de SouartieSn* m -JWW W w< WW JU W W "fw W ’ r ÏLwwp
’^7^- . . là^àf ■ ’ -

qui Muraitamoaé rapidement tti|M «tar les MtlMStM ; 
lui aurait ponds de roabourM» lw -0M*«&ilee IspenaisWWM^ ' 

w bénéfioe de d» pm'mU<£.
Pu» la mites RUBiistsot murait aequie w eptim W' 

rire» 1Î0.Q00 nouvelles estions A W qui lul aurait rai “ 
m total d’environ 4ft0«C00

Bras Kaern» le noebro d*Mtlsnsdoat

«

Wi A lui Ke Ml .4MB astiras du 
(xfiuior*



jasait

M Wantage aur Im autre» actionnaires que lui confàre- 
rail le nodbro d’actions qu’il porterait» lai aurait peinais de 
•es nesMor* contrôleur Ass nines du ’‘Chosen* aux appointements 
annuels d’un million dé francs plus ses trais As déplaoemsnis* 

Après osa opérations» se serait rendu on Corée*
Les autres détenteurs d'actions» surtout les anglais» furieux 
de s'ôtrs vu dépouillés de la sorte» auraient dépôché un ingé
nieur aux nines du "Chosen" pour lui faire établir sur ces mi
nes un rapport les discréditant» Ce rapport» rendu public» dé
mit faire baisser les actions» permettant ^insl aux action- 

; . ■ ■ iBaireo anglais do racheter i .'Iles qua HUBXB3T3IM no manquerait ; 
^.7

pas do mettre sur le narebl» le rapport aurait été en effet 
publié et les notions auraleat baissées» C^endant» RUBissTsiM 
ne ce ocrait pas laissé prendre à oo otsctogh» et aurait pro* 
filé, an ooatrairo de eetto baisse pour racheter d’autres os* 
tiens an lieu de rendre les elasnoe» car il aurait ou le taupe» 
pendant son séjour on Corée» de ce renseigner sur lot supports 
do la mine qui seraient dans, les environs do MC»OOÔ Tea $•* 
noie» H aurait fait ensuite établir» 1 son tour» un nouveau 
rapport en faveur du "Oheoon* par Hr» 1»MA83SS'«T qui serait un 
ingénieur connu et qui agirait de bagne W» les résultats no 
se seraient pas fait at tondre et Isa actions auraient remonté» 
Cette opération aurait procuré 1 RiœwaTBDl une autre oeanalon 
de faire do Jolis profita» , .

HUM qu’on générale RUBOSTsor ^t4Wa réputation de
- ■ ■ - ■' /. /7 J-?'-î

trtmr M Xft irw ÉÉrtinBt A*ainii1w1ïiti

await eaMsftdant été wcuAd cualcuos noie Dins'" tard* d'la suite 
de certaines iatarvontlmb» ■
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Venant d’Xurepe, auBXSSTBXX est arrivé à rOjanghai» le 10 |
février 19>d» Via Japon» Harbins • Il «si descendu &« Cathay Ho* 
tel» eh«Ji®ftl3 ritmée peur lui par l’intermédiaire 4e M»£ilis 
HADq 4e la Cathey Lend C* Ltd» qui connaîtrait RUBDI8T3IS 4e*

par K. MASSON 
a&mo hôtel» «h.

fondant le

iî

Vers la fin du aol» de février, WBIPST3I» a été rejoint 
qui» venant du Japon» est deeoondu dans le 
S*&02.
séjour de RUBIHSTai» & Shanghai» il a é té en

relation» d’affaire» aveo le» personnes suivantes qui habitai* | 

ont égaleMMit le Cathay Hotel t
John GOQSBT» J.C. CIUIAS et ;t«a GÜILBOT. Kous n’avons 

pu obtenir de» renseignements préois sur leur oenpto»
RUBXMST3IM» aoosapagné d» J» GUIUBSRT» a quitté Shanghai 

le * Mars» 1 bord de l’*W*M »f Japan"» è amination de 
New*York Pla Wneewor»

a bord du nbne bateau e»t parti poor le» Stats* Unis la
Comte»»» Nathalie 1HW, Hongroise» 24 ans» "amie* de Rimiw* ^ 

TSH, arrivée & Sban^ai 1» It février» à bord du "Kashinl f 

nom* et dosoendue au Cathay Mit»!» eh»tlie
PQB1KSTWIV serait sous pen d» retour à Shanghai» »a oor*

. roepondane» adroaeée au Cathay Rotol»oet trsnsnise h la 

TMuraoeMdMMMO*»
AJoutena» pour tomlner» ijue la ’’Sangu» I»en»o*SfcAndotUMi»w 

aurait été »raée pa» RUBXSSTSX» R» faallitor »o» opération» 

are» le» notion» du ttCh»»en*» par la •ItantlMi flnaaoiire d» la 

Banque >*®aoo*Aeiatitue »emit qualm peu Uh <

(X) Sm» âeflUMM m» renaoigMumto «mm toute»

» l
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BajAy...ln..Bam»X«............ .......... ................... ........

arded by....d.»...Sk..1m....Coyne......
------------ —_________  

_the report made by d.t. pass on &mh in, iaag 

Jinfierning. a letter believed to be an important communication 

from the Communist Party in Bangkok, forwarded herewith are-----

-translations of three of the messages contained in the letter___  |
(Appendix 1-3).______________ ' ____________________________ - !

The fourth message, written in a five figure group code, | 

has not yet been deciphered» (Appendix 4)-------------------------------------- |

_______Attached hereto (Appendix 5) is the photograph, together----- __ | 

. with the translation, of a letter dated March 28. posted in____  |
Hongkong, which was intercepted by the Chinese Post Office at----- I

the request of the French Police. i^e writer asks the-------|
manager of Pi Yang Hotel to forward to Hongkong, any correspondence j 

- addresse<L_to. him at the Hotel» I 

____________________________________ ______________________________________ I 

__________& S-.—L________________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S-EGRlggte, Special-Branch«.5O0Qex 

REPORT ....March .10 J.... I9 36

Made ty................... .®d Forwarded by.... P.T.î.f.....

__________ A letter believed to be an important communist 

communication from the Communist Party in Bangkok, was 

seen recently in secret censorship by the Singapore authorities» 

The missive was posted in Bangkok on March 4, 1936, 

and was forwarded through Singapore on March 6 in the "Terukuki 

Maru" which is scheduled to arrive in Shanghai on March 13« 

___________ The letter which is enclosed in a small grey coloured 

envelope is reported to comprise five sheets in English and 

Chinese with a message written in sympathetic ink on the reverse 

in romanized characters*: 
The communication is addressed as follows:**

"Mr. Chen Woo Zung )

__________________c/o Pei Yang ) Lodging nouse »_____________ 

_______ _____________ north Chekiang Road corner,_____________________ 
i 

Shanghai, china"» 

___________ Discreet enquiries made concerning this address_______

elicit the information that the Pei Yang Lodging House is 

located at 28/458 Borth Chekiang Road in Chinese controlled 

territory. These premises however, were sealed on December 4, 

1935, by order of the City District Court for debt and are 

at present vacant. A forwarding address in Chinese which is

pasted outside the front door reads as follows:

'xsie+dr is

"All mail to be delivered to no.4, Lane 458 north Chekiang

Road. O.O.L. c/o Wong Hai Poo )»•

____________ It has been ascertained that so far no mail has been

received at the latter address.

11 MAR. 1938.* a „ _ _ »
_ __________________________________________ _____________________ ._______

(Special Branch).



Document No.l

TRANSLATION

of a latter partly written in English (letters visible) and in 
Annamite (characters written in sympathetic ink).

Sender : KING, at Bangkok. '

Addressee ; FONG, at Singapore.

Date : March 4, l»3b

1/ FRONT; in visible ENGLISH

Bangkok, March 4, 1936.

My dear Fong,
Ben Mr GHOO hands you five hundred dollars kindly 

pay one hundred to my sister and keep the rest for your journey. 
This will be more than sufficient for you; you will have to pay 
one hundred dollars as immigration tax, and if, as I think will 
be preferable, you travel second class, approximately one hundred 
dollars for your ticket.

We await you with impatience.

Ksigned) KING (or : KONG).

2/ BACK; in sympathetic ink (in ANNAMITE).

Bangkok, March 4, 1936

S. (or : A),

If you find the “Programme of the International 
Communist”, the “Communist Manifesto" and any work on political 
economy, kindly purchase and send them to me; do likewise for 
any thing else which may be of use to me. Above all, endeavour to 
send me the “International Correspondence” • all numbers since the 
beginning of the year - and see whether you dan find in the issues 
of the last few months of the past year any articles concerning 
X, or on any other important question, which you can cut out and 
send me•

Bookstore SIN HWA & Co.,

81 - 83 Padsai Road 1

Bangkok

Siam

In English : For Mr T. D. S .

Translation of Envelope in Chinese Characters

Mr TRAN HO A THANH )

(Q.: TCH'AN WO SING; K.H. : TCH’EN HOUO TGH'ENG )

BAC DUONG hotel ( -4t )

(C. : PAK YEUNG LU - TIM; K.H. : PE YANG LU TIEN)

(see over)



BAC TRIET SIANG ( ) Road.

KO. : PAK TCHIT KONG « LO J K .H. : PE TCHE KIANG LON)

Shanghai,

China.

MENTION in ^ENGLISH ; By Singapore

SHANGHAI

Bangkok postmark dated March 4 1936.
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SÏWATHIQUB («n A>M>.ÏÏK)
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lamAdltew i Km, A Bangkok 

DosMaatalre t FüMl, à Singapour 

Mfc l 4 am lasô

*v Mga m w (m wwa)

SnagM» 3» < w» IN*

■os ohar FŒB,

tflwqa MoasUrar 4800 tow «a» ronds ®lnq ee«4a <fol» 

3m« walllaa «a versar m* A an mor «0 garda» la rnh 

9oar wtoa voyage, cala vous snffia* Imsnanfr; ww «ma A 

wea» sont vingt dollm pour teas ««Uadctetesa te al, wa» 
ft»» »**«-»♦« ••♦♦»••»♦■♦•



Je pense que ««la vantes miens, vous T«y*g«» «a soeonte 
«lasse, environ oent dollars pour rois** billet de passage.

Mous voua attendons lapatiMMent.

Signé : KXW (ou s KONC)

a*/ w»a a inacKB soranttuiB (w>

Sangtak, le 4 terni I»56

l« (M I A)»

Si vous trouve» le •freer*»» te !•International» 
(tins ,1ste% 1» «Manifest» Caenmlst»* et quelqu’ouvreg» 
4*4coaoaO» politique, veuille* tes acheter pour ne le» en» 
veyerj faites te êtes peur tout autre theee q«i pourrait 
n*<tr» «tile. Avant tout, esaayee te «««ampir 1* •Sorres- 
penten.ee Diternatlonal»* tep’-te tes numéro» te tette te 
Vaante «t recherchas ni «ans lea nutercs tee teratem tel* 
te i’ite» dernière ne ae trouveraient pas des articles 
eoneerate X ou tout autre <te»tten importante, et que vous 

i 
pourries teoouper et ja’onvoyer.

Librairie S» M» et ©• 
81 - 88 Patent Bate

4waKwM

Steal

Pour Monsieur <» !>• ••

penten.ee


CHINOIS I

A» \ x ,, , >
■MMUor HU K<a THAK ( ) $ • t >) )

(C.: TCH»AK WO SX1»J K»M* | TCHhQI HOU© TCH«KHG) 
K8t«l «BAC DVtà® ( it % )

(G. t PAX HOB» W - TIMJ K.H. s IB W» UT TIEH)
W ltô •BM3SX BXASS < Àt Ity V- )

(C. I FAX TCKIT KM» • L0| K.H. 1 IB TORE KIANQ XXMl)

j®SS

SuteU po«tma d» »N«Mta datée A» 4 MM I8M



Document Mo.2

T RAN3LATI0N

of a letter, half of which isjf written in Chinese characters 
(visible), and half In coded Annamite (sympathetic ink).

Sender : Central Committee of the Siamese Communist Party.

Addressee : TRAM ROA THANH

Date : March 5, 1936

1/ FRONT In visible Chinese characters

Mr TRAN HOA THANH ( )

(Cantonese TCH'AM WO SIMGj K.H. T CH’EM IUK H0Ü0 TOH’ENG)

X acknowledge receipt of the five hundred and eighty-five 
Hongkong dollars sent by you. But, ??lth/the present Increase in 
the value of silver, and in spite of the drop in the tical, I 
got only four hundred ticals. Therefore you still owe me another 
on* hundred, which I beg you to send ms as early as possible j I 
thank you for them In advance.

My mother is seriously ill and I must return in order to 
look after her; but I do not know whether I shall enough money for 
my journey. That is why I am pressing you over the money question.

Your brother LY TU AMH (4 ^^)
(Cantonese - LI SAO YING j KÆ. LI 810V IMG) also 

needs money. He told me that up to the present you have sent him 
little more than three hundred ticals. He had to apply to me and I 
loaned him in all two hundred ticals, which amount I shall be oblige 
ed If you will send me at the same time as the remainder of what 
you owe me personally. At the same time send some money to your 
brother, for if I were to leave for China he would have no-one on 
whom to depend. i

At present he is doing fairly well in his studiosj within 
about one month he will receive his diploma for passing out of the 
6th form. Aft^rward^,! am of the opinion tliat you should send him 
to China to continue his studios. What do youmthink?

I am counting on you to send without delay the sums 
mentioned above.

Bost wishes for your health.
(signed i LY TU PKQOMG ( z@ 4 )

Cantonese : LI TSI FONG ; K.H. î LI TSE FANG

Bangkok, March 5, 1936

2/ BACK in sympathetic ink (Annamite)

A) Translation

1. Wo acknowledge receipt of your various letters, all of which wo 
received and to which wo have replied. But, as you replaced by 
•tay* the writing “trun”, we could not recognise anything.

2. Being short of time, I will will write to you at greater length



(2)

later and will only bring up important questions today.

1/ ^a08> Annam - We do not know very well what is the 
situation there) we are only aware of the following facts t

a) Vientiane - Our organisations have been destroyed, the 
Laos Regional Organisation had decided to send there comrades 
from another locality to take up the work again, we do not know 
whether that took place, nor what was the result.

b) MMbuex Mines - There exist two cells there, whidh have 
formed a district (f) organisation, with a workers* syndicate. 
Membership is under twenty.

c) Thakhek - The cell is not yet consolidated and the mass 
does not yet possess any organization.

d) Savannakhet - We possess an urban organization there 
which comprises the organs of the Communist Party and the 
federation of Communist Youth, with more than twenty members. 
Furthermore, the mass has an " association of popular youth.®

* • ) The Laos Regional Executive Committee was re-established
since about last October, but It is still short of capable 
comrades, only its secretary being fairly competent.

f) Situation in Annam 9 We are not exactly acquainted with 
it. If wo go by tne report which the comrades entrusted with the 
task of bring their support to the Laos Regional Committee supplied 
us with last September, it would appear that the organization or 
Annam sent a certain number of comrades to Laos, but the latter 
having been arrested, relations with Annam are again Interrupted.

(S) An "organ* has been created on the banks of the river 
opposite Vientiane, but was destroyed last September. At Savannak
het and at Rakhone communications were working smoothly and had 
been for a fairly long time, but at the beginning of January, the 
organization of the "huyen*. which was the organisation of 
liaison, suffered the arrest of more than twenty of those 
affiliated to it. Since this time we have received no more letters 
and wo do not know what has happened.

(4) Wo request t
a) That you return to us our two students, for we have the 

greatest need of them.
b) That you put us into communication with the Chinese 

Party, or at least, with tho Kouang Tong Provincial Organisation, 
for a quarter of tho population of Siam is Chi» se and the Chinese 
thus form a large proportion of the country’s workers, low if wo 
had a contact with China we could the more easily recruit Chinese 
nationals living hero.

c) That you send us a Chinese comrade knowing.......... ..
(characters not decipherable) and Stas Chinese characters, in order 
to assist us with our propaganda work, for our secretaries are 
beneath their task and very much behind. Furthermore, we are often 
obliged to Pttranstribo our documents as much as throe times in 
succession, and these successive translations cannot but alter 
the original meaning,

/zd) Tn future kindly keep to tho (chu ma ) code*, which wo will 
sond/ybu, and xtat give us tho address to which we can send our 
reports ditoet in order to receive instructions without interned* 

■7 p Uries.
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e) Send us some documents.

f) Since a fairly long time ago and on several occasions the 
Malay Party has requested us to act as intermediary on its 
behalf to put it into communication with the Oommunist 
International.

g) Our economic situation is very bad. Kindly send us without 
dolay&onetary assistance.

5 - We request you to 
addressed to the Communist 
it.

transmit the attached letter, 
International, after having completed

T.U.8.

(TRUNG HONG SIAM, or the Central Executive Committee 
of the Siamese Communist Party.)

March 5, 193b

B) Text and Deciphering

The text, translation of which appears above, is reproduced 
hereunder with results of the deciphering into quoc-ngu.

For the passages in cipher will be found i 

on a first line, the original text;
on a second lino, the clear (writing);
on a 3rd line, the clear text of the 2nd line, but with the 

rectifications which the general sense of the document requires 
(somo obvious errors have crept into the ciphering made by the 
author of this letter)!

Cac Lao xom,

1. Bao nhleu tho cua cac Lao gui chung toi deu tiep duoo

va dou co tra loi. Mhung vi chu

chu ( 11 12 37 27 )
( ) cac lao deu viet
( )
( t r u n )

ra ( 11 13 98 )
( ) nen khong nhan duoc
( t a y

2. Vi thi gio ng et qua nen cac viec khac se gui tiep thoo

sal tho nay chi Viet may vice can ma thol.

A i |

1.- 41 34 54 55 53 13 16 15 13 14
1 A ) L a 0 A n n a m



U)

tinh hinh ra the nao chung toi khcng biet ro", chi blet âu'6c 

rang »

)-(95 41 46 47 65 68 34 15 46 83 84

(▼ i ,4 n t i a n „J 4 a

(81 41 91 13 36 25 16 26 97 44 81 21 41 34
h> i f a h 0 a i X n b o | I A

( A i

[54 55 53 83 32 47 413 91 13 41 22: 23 44 25 26 22 25 26
b a o d i n h f a i n g u o i n o i

49 48 39 42 83 82 86 54 53 14 95 41 52 42 ) nhung co nguoi

khacdentlomjviec ) 

( 1 a n)

ohna va ket qua the nao chua biet ro*

b)- [14 21 42 4 3 41 62 41 46 47 4 2 31 62 63 68 4 2 4 3 41

ÇH ochihiencoh a i c h i

81 31 33 34 15 36 54 55 93 59 58 54 81 74 42 31 24 25 27 28

b o th a n h laa p(t • lïboeooong

(k h n)

36 31 32 94 53 22 23 37 31 32 49 43 23 83 84 98 51 55 41 42 43 44 24

h oiaongttoi khgdayhaichtte

c)-[ll 13 4 9 48 52 42 35 36 26 81 76 49 51 56 49 41 46 47

(T a k h « _e e h i b o k 1 g k i e n

33 25 13 15 69 71 72 15 42 43 44 27 28 42 43 44 13 42 21 33 31

t o a n g uanehungekaaeo to

35 36 37 35

c h u e
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d)-(49  84 95 84 86 82 83 84 54 55 93 33 63 92 36 81 74

K)a ▼ a n « dalapthanhbo 
s)1 42 21 83 84 86 28 83 31 34 27 62 21 22 17 29 28 2 6 27 28 37 31 32

e oDangDoanhonmu (g) 1 n g u o i

(o )

68 64 63 61 35 36 37 27 28 42 21 33 43 16 15 46 15 26 46 97

i, i) u a n chungcoThan (e) JT i e (X)

l 9) (h) (n)

S 36 25 26 35 36 37 27 28 )

ho i c h u n g )

e)-(97  44 85 98 54 55 53 83 84 49 41 51 47 

(X a g y I> a o 4 a k i (h) n

(e)

33 31 34 27 51 53 41 33 43 24 22 23 14 29 21 26 ) nhnng
\ tt o a n h o i t h (c) n g m a o i ) ï

z—(a) ?
z I

nhan tai rat thieu thon chl (17 31 11 22 23 37 25 26 33 36 21 49 98) kha I 
co ( )

(motnguoithoky) l

f)-(38  32 27 36 36 26 47 48 11 12 44 27 28

(T l n h h i n h T r a n—g 

49 98 ) ra sao, chung toi khong ro, chi can eu loi 

5—X )

cua nguoi fu trach ve viec zum zup( 97 29 54 55 53 

( X u I» a o 

181 84 74 76 67 78 36 25 26 18 48 34 22 23

b a o (o) aoho i t h a n g

(c)

i
42 43 41 47 ) thi ho da cho mot so ( 22 23 

chin) (nff (aol)
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!
86 85 84

n u a

| 81 21 61 

(bon

!
51 31 15

h o n

zo chung

81 41 46 44 83 21 22 2g 11 26 27 36 ) ve nhung 

bieudongtinh)

den thang muol thi nguoi ay ( 81 41 81 13 11 ) cho nen 
( b i b a t j

co le su quan he vol xu ay da (83 74 84 86 

(d o a n

3.» Ve van de ( 35 25 69 71 72 15 ) thi tu 

( c o q u a n )

thang bay ve truoc o doi bo( 95 41 46 47 65 68 34 15 46 )

( V 1 • n -t. _.l. a n t. )

thanh lap mot noi nhung tu thang bay ve eau thi bi fa

hoai con( 94 84 95 84 86 82 95 55 27 39 49 51 53 15 ) thi

! § a . je a.. a ....a ,.x., t ft.. -k -fr- 9 n '
lau nay ( 99 39 31 33 43 53 22 23 ) rat tôt nhung ta 

[zaothong )

33 43 34 27 28 99 26 52 27 28 51 37 98 46 47 

t h an galenghuyen 

53 41 99 39 31 33 51 53 47 56 | ay ) 81 32 81 16 19 
oizaothongf ) b 1 b » t 

62 63 68 42 43 44 42 22 23 37 25 26 ) den bay 

haiehucnguoi ) 

toi chua tiep duoc tho, chua biet ra sao.

4» » Chung toi yeu eau t

a) -(42 43 25 51 34 32 51 53 42 94 41 22 36 ) cua

(ChohaihoeB inh ) 

chung toi ve mau mau» keo can zung laa»

b) « Cho chung toi moi quan he vol (83 84 27 28

(D a n g 

[18 16 37|ehi it la (33 32 22 36 81 74 69 71 72 77 56 

Tau) (TinhBoQuang



83 25 22 23 ( vi trong ) 

D o n g ( )

22 23 t 11 13 37 | B» 

n g (uoi) Tau

11 13 37 ) cung chiem so 

Tau)

he vol do me ze hap thu.

(7)
15 37 31^24 94 26 16 17 1/4

BTuocSiam 1/4 

| 11 51 31 22 23 » 

thong (uoi)

dong co moi quan

c)-  Cho j 73 74 5 22 23 t 11 13 37 

( m o (?) n g (uoi)T a u

(t)

81 41 18 21 14 24 34 31 31 15 36

b i tomeaoonh

95 84 35 36 37 11 13 37 95 46 99 44 93 95 41 46 42

▼ aehuTauvezupriee

II 44 98 82 86 18 12 44 98 82 86 ) vi bien nay

tuyentruyen )

thu tue fi en lam va rat cham, fai toi ba lan moi zung duoe 

▼a ve su kinh qua nhieu lan ay co khi sai voi n^iia ch inh»

d)~  xin thua nhan ( 42 43 44 14 13 

( o h u ■ a

cua chung ta ao gui va cho chung toi ( 83 41 34 

( d i a 

83 41 46 15 11 12 71 42 11 26 46 93 81 84 74 

diemtructîepbao

42 34 31 95 72 11 12 71 42 11 26 46 93 42 43 41 

eaoTatruetiapehi

43 44 98 ) 

Il u y )

e) - Cho tai lieu»

f) - Lau nay ( 83 84 86 27 28 45 16

(Dan (n) g K a
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54 55 26 ) da nhieu lan riet tho nho chung

Lai)

toi yeu eau ( 69, 11. | fat sinh quan he vol ho» 

( Q* T.

g)-  Tinh hinh kinh te chung toi nguy lam xin man man zup cho.

5*** Cai tho gui clung trong phong bi nay

83 32 34 83 41 (512 | 45 69» 11. 61 62 21 81 74 41 

d i a d i ‘ ; m Q. T. nhoboi

52re'

19 16 17 25 26 4S 43 44 98 46 47 83 26 35 36 25 

daao ichuyendicho

T.U.S.

5.3.36

Hotes of the Surete Generale

(1) *Trunw and *tay* appear tojrf be two terme the meaning of which
has been agreed upon, and which are unknown to the Surete.

(2) The numbers 59-58-54, forming the clear » *tel*v without any 
meaning, seem to be too high by ten and should be read t 
49-48-44} that is to say » *Khu*, or quarter.

(3) Paragraph «g* is mi swing.

(4) Passage illegible.
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Document

TRADUCTION

d’une LETTRE MI-PARTIE en CARACTERES CHINOIS (en CLAIR) et 

en ANNAMITE CODIFIE (à l’ENCRE SYMPATHIQUE)

—oooQooo—

expéditeur I Comité Central du Parti Co/niaunlste Siamois
X K

Destinataire I TRAN HOA THANH

Date t 6 mare 1936

!•/ RECTO en CLAIR (an CARACTERES CHINOIS) •

Monsieur TRAN HOA THANH ( )

(oant. TCH»AN WO SUIG j M.H. TCH«1S HOUO TCH’ENG)

Je voua accuse réception de voir» envoi de cinq

sent quatro-vingt-cinq dollar» de Hongkong. Mais» avec la 

hausse actuelle de l’argent, et malgré la baisse de tieal» 

je n’ai touché que quatre cents ticaux et vous resta* donc 

■•en devoir encore cent antres» que je vous priedc 

■•envoyer dés que possible > je vous «n resereie d*avonce.

Ma aère est gravement malade et je dois rentrer 

pour la soigner» mala je ne sais pas si je pourrai trouver 
sa-

assoz d»argent pour mon voyage. G«est le motif pàqr lequel 
' W-je vous importune avec sotte question d*argent.

Votre frère LY TU ANH 4

5-1- - j

(oant. XÆ 

sao
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i 
SAO YING ; K.H. LI SI OU ING) a également besoin d’argent. 

XI m’a dit que voua ne lui avez Jusqu’ici envoyé qu’un peu 

plus de trois» conta ticaiu;. Il lui a fallu s’adresser A moi 

et je lui ai prêté en tout deux cents tlcaux, que je voua 

serais obligé de m'envoyer en ciôme temps que le reate de ce 

que vous me devez personnellement. Envoyez en même temps 

quelqu* argent à votre fi’èrs, car si je venais à partir pour 

la Chine, il n’aurait plus personne sur qui compter. 

Ses études sont actuellement en assez bonne voie j 

dans un mois environ, il recevra le diplôme de fin d'études 

de la classe de sixième, A mon avis, voua devriez ensuite 

l’envoyer en Chine pour y poursuivre ses études. Qu’en 

pensez-vous ? 

Je compte sur vous pour m*envoyer d’urgence les 

sommes mentionnées ci-dessus. 

Meilleurs voeux de santé. 

Signé t LY Ttf PHU’O^G ( )

cant. LI TSI FOHG j K.H. s LI T8B 
FANG)

Bangkok, la 5 mars 1936 I 

e \a e

vmso à (« ammhHb)

A)- tria^otlon 

I.- Nous vous accusons réception de vos diverses 

lettres .......... . .. ; ■■ ' ■' ■ '' <■■■< • ■ '.y ■

■ ■ ' < > -æSiB .'y 1 - . 1; J: -L J

' '' ' . - . . V. ' - ■ Ç ’ , '

■ ■ . ■ ' ■ ' ■■ • •• '■ • ? ■ •• ■ : ■ ' •' • /¥•! • 
' ' ; ; ;; ; /L '7 ; ■ /Zltv
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lettres Tue nous avons toutes reçues au complet et auxquel

les nous vous avons répondu. Mais, conta» vous avez remplacé 

par "tay” l’écriture wtrunn, nous n’avons pu rien y recon*»
(1)

naître «

2,- Manquant de temps, je vous écrirai plus lon

guement par la suite et no vous indique aujourd’hui que les 

questions importantes.

1°/ Laos i Anntat.- Mous ne savons pas très bien 

quelle y est la situation ; nous sommes seulement au cou

rant des laits suivants s

1 a)- Vientiane.- Kos organisations ont été détrui

tes j 1*Organisation Régionale du Laos avait décidé d’y 

envoyai* des camarades d’une autre localité pour y repren

dre le travail ; nous nu savons pas encore si cela a eu 

lieu, ni quels en auraient été les résultats.

„). Mnes.- Il y .^.t. a«x 0.11,1.., au! ont 

formé une organisation de quartier , avec un syndicat 

ouvrier ; les affiliés n’atteignent pas' tout è fait 

j le nombre de -«ingt.
i ' - ' ' ’■
| c)- Tuakhek.- Iæ. cellule n’est pas encore conso-

’ lidée oc la massa ne possède encore aucune organisation

d)-  Savannakhet. - Nous y possédons une organisa-

; tion Urbaine, qui comprend des organes du ?srtl Commu

niste et de la Fédération des Jeunesses GomamniBtas, 

j avec plus de vingt affiliés. La masse a en outre une

i ’association de jeunesses populaires*.

| ©)- Le Comité Sxéçutlf Bépdonal du L&oS est rétabli

depuis environ le mois d’octobre dernier, mais il manque 

de camarades capables, seul son secrétaire étant 

assez compétent. M

f)- ........
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f)- Roue no sommea pasexacto-

ment au courant j ai noua noua en tenons au rapport que 

lea Gaaarades chargés d* apporter leur concours au Comité 

Régional du Laos nous ont fourni en soptenbre dernier, il 

semblerait que l’organisât ion de 1* Annan aurait envoyé an 

Laos un certain nombre de camarades ; mais ceux-ci ayant 
été arrêtéa, 1m relations avec l’Anram se trouvent à nou

veau interrompues.

(SI
tJh ■organe* a été créé sur la rive du 

fleuve en face de Vientiane, mais a été détruit en sep

tembre dernier. A Buvannakhet et à Hakhone, les liaisons 

fonctiomnatant bien depuis asses longtemps, mais au début 
de janvier, Vlrganlsation du huyên qui était 1»organe 

de liaison, a va arrêter plus de vingt de ses affiliés, 
et depuis ce tespa nous n*avona plua reçu de lettres et 

nous ne savons pas ce qui a pu arriver.

Mous demandons •

a) » tga» vous nous renvoyiez nos doux étudiants, 

car nous en avons le plus grand besoin j
b) - que voua nous nettles an liais cm avec le 

Parti Chinois ou tout au moins avec l’Organisation provin

ciale du Kouang Tong, ear un quart de la population du 

Bina Mt chinoise et les Chinois format aussi une pro

portion iaçjortsnte dea ouvriers du paya • Or, si nous 

étions en rapporta avec la Chine, nous pourrions plus 

facilement recruter ses nationaux installés lot,

c) - que feras nous^ssvoytrai un Mrasnsto chinois

cocœaisMnt le et les earuatéres chinois,
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pour nous aider dans nas bravaw^âe propagande, car nos se

crétaires sont au dessous de leur tâche et très en retard^ 

en outire nous devons souvent faire retranscrire nos documents 

jusqu’à trois fois de suite, et ces traductions successives 

ne peuvent qu’altérer le sens initial,

d) - Veuillez vous en tenir à l’avenir au code 

(clul ma) que nous vous adresserons, et nous donner l’adresse 

à laquelle nous pourrons envoyer directement nos rapports 

pour recevoir des instructions sens intermédiaire.

e) ~ Envoyé%-nous des documents.

f) ~ Depuis assez longtemps et à plusieurs reprises, 

le Parti Malais nous a demandé de lui servir d’intermédiaire 

pour le mettre en liaison avec l’internationale Communiste.

g) - Notre situation économique est très mauvaise 

Veuillez nous envoyer d’urgence un secours d’argent.

b,- Nous vous demandons de transmettre la lettre 

cl-jointe, adressée à l’Internationale Conamznisto, apres 

l’avoir complôtue»

T.U.S.

(TRUNG udlta SIAN, ou t I* G.C.E, du Parti Communiste

Siamois)-

Le 5 mars 1936

B)- Texte et déaryptement

Le teate dont la traduction précède est reproduit
'V 

ci-après avec les résultats du décryptemsnt «a <aoo-ngu'.
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On trouvera pour lea passages chiffrés i

sur une 1ère ligne, le texte original ;

sur une 2èrne ligne, le clair j

sur une Sème ligne, le texte clair de la seconde

ligne, mais avec les rectifications qu’exige le sens général 

du document (quelques erreurs évidentes se sont glissées 

en effet dans le chiffrage fait par l’auteur de cette let

tre) t

i
Cac Lao xem.

I.- Bao nhieu thd eu a aac Léo gÆt. chung toi <îou 

tiôp diloc va deu oo' tra lc'i« Khuhg vi ■ ”

chu'
cac lao <&u viet

( t r u n )

ra ( 11 IS 98 ) ~ ~ ,
( j nan khong nhan rfufoc

S—t a y )

2.- Vi thl gio nget qua nen cac vise khao se
<? I f X *> ^9 v A

gui tiep theo, cal thd nay chl viet may vice can ma thoi.

1.- 41 34 54 55 S3 13 15 IS 13 14 )

1 A | æ... Z. â....—s—a—*—aJ
A i )

tlnh hlnh ra thê nao chung toi khong blet ro, chi blet

ring :

a>-(95 41 46 47 63 68 34 15 46 83 84
(V ion t 1 a n 4 rf â*

8X •e*>♦♦♦*•♦



( 81 41 91 13 36 25 16 26 97 44 81 21 41 34
ï b i f / a h o a • 1 X Vf b © (

• (
(

I A

A 1

(54 55 55 85 82 47 48 9Ï 15 41

(Laoæinhfai

22 23 44 25 26 22 25 26

nguz i a tf 1

49 48 39 4'"'. 83 82 CG 54 53 II 95 41 52 42 ) nbufc& co nguftl
/ A' A )

khac<ïen(lcm)vlec )
l )
(1 am)

7 n a' «-»
chua va ket qua the nao ctafa blet ro«

b).(I4 2T 42 43 41 GP 41 46 47 42 31 62 63 68 42 43 41
( 3 -
(X o o h 1 hiencohaiohi

81 31 33 34 15 36 54 55 93 59 58 54 81 74 42 31 24 25 27 28

b o th à n h 1 *a p |t e 1| b o c o c o n g

(k h u)

36 31 32 94 53 22 23 37 31 32 49 43 23 83 84 98 51 55 4142 <5 44 24

h ô i s c n g vf c/ IkhgAayhaiohua

cMll 13 49 48 52 42 36 36 26 81 76 49 51 56 49 41 46 47

(1* a k h e ç chlbokJkgkien

(S3 25 13 15 69 71 72 15 42 43 44 27 28 42 43 44 13 42 21 33 31
t X a> / , !(toanquenchungohvaaat©

(35 36 37 35
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HOTES de la SURETE GENERALE t

(1) - ’Tran’ et ”tay* eemblent ttra deux termes dowt le
sens serait convenu, et inconnu de la Sûreté Générale

(2) - Les nombres 59-58—54, fornant le clair t sans
aucun aena, semblent trop élevés d’une disaine et 
devoir être lus t 49-48-44, c’est-à-dire t *Khu”, ou 
quartier.

(3) - Le paragraphe "S.-” manque

(4) - Passage illisible ./.
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Hr* Zung Woo Sheng
vie have received the amount of Hongkong #5o5, which 

you remitted is us» Owing to the exchange rate of Hongkong 

dollar being lower than that of Siam silver, this sum was 

only exchanged for 400 Siam dollars. Therefore you still owe 

me more than one hundred Hongkong dollars. Please remit the 

sum to me as soon as possible.

/is ray mother is very sick I must return to attend to 

her. If the money is insufficient x am afraid that I cannot 

return. Please excuse me.
Your younger brother Lee sieu Ying (-4 is now in 

need of money. He told me that for the past yeax' you remitted 

to him only a little more than 300 Hongkong dollars, therefore 

he asked for loan from me and I have already lent him money on 

several occasions, to the total amount of more than 200 Hong

kong dollars. Please remit this sum to me at the same time» 

and also remit him some money for the reason that if I return 

to China he can get loan from nobody else.

He has made much progress in his studies. Jah Tsai
) will get his 6th yearb School Certificate in one 

month's time. I am of the opinion that when he has completed 

his 6th year course, you should get him back to China for 

further studies. V/hat is your opinion about this?

Please remit me the money required as soon as possible 

Lee Sz Faung )•
Capital of Siam, 5/3/36.
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TRANSLATION

March 28. 25th year of the Republic of China.

The Manager,
Fl Yang t K-iy ) Hotel.

Sir,

I beg to inform you that I have returned to the 

South on private business.

I shall be much obliged if you will kindly forward 

to me at Hongkong, in the attached envelope, any letters you may 

have received for me at your hotel.

Yours sincerely,

%Signed) CHEN HO CHENG ()

- --------------------------oooooo----- - ------------- -

Envelope attached to letter

Addressed to : Mr CHEN HO CHENG

c/o HUANG HOU HOTEL
Bearing Chinese

5 cent stamp. HONGKONG.

- ------- —---- -—oooooo--------------------- -

Envelope containing above letter and envelope

Addressed to : The Manager,

Pei Yang Hotel i 4*- l|- ), 

Corner of North Chekiang Road,

Shanghai.

Sender : CHEN ( ).

Hongkong 5 cent# stamp with Hongkong post-mark dated

March 28, 1936

Note ; The Pi Yang hotel is really the Pei Yang Hotel



Translation of French police Report dated April 4, 1936

New address of TRAN HOA THANH

The letter of which a copy of the translation is attached 

was delivered today at No.4, Lane <28 North Chekiang Road, where 

the former manager of the Pei Yang Hotel (No. 28 of the same Lane 

is now residing.

The address given by the writer, who is now at Hongkong, 

has been telegraphed to the Headquarters of the Crime Branch 

at Hanoi ^Telegram No. S.P. 308/A - copy attached)



I* MS

Changhai, le . .4—Avril -.. ......1936

RAPPORT
Qbjet: Nouvelle adresse de TRAN HQA THANH.

NoSP.309/A.
Référ:Hotr< rapport N* SP.306/A. du 80 Mars 1936.

Radio-télégramme N” II99/SG du 90 Mara X936 de la 
Direction de la sûreté Générale de l’Indochine.

WM

la lettre dont ci-joint copie et traduction, est 

parvenue aujourd’hui au N* 4, passage 428, North Chekiang 

road, où demeure actuellement l’ancien gérant do l’hltel 
•Pol Yang", N* 28 du mime passage.

l/adrec' donnée per le scriptour, qui m trouve 

maintenant à Hongkong* est eomplguée À la Direction do la 
SÛreté Générale à Hanoi, par télégramme M" SP.306/A. 
ci-joint copie./.
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' * * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ! n , / - 7~~ *2/ ’

Date __ j

Section 2 , Special Branch xxæWMaç_____
REPORT 

Date... .]$&.¥.. 1$../p36.

Subject.... ...P.._I10.bo4âr G.«„£©£QSjâY^ ..........................

...................P.,..Bludneff.-..'Around-the-world'.’.. travellers............ ............... ....................

'.Made by B»SAl,...Pr.O.kQ.f ie.V................ Forwarded by........^.D...2....2^&7t7..........■.......................................

With reference to the endorsement of the Deputy Commissions:

(Crime) on the attached letter dated 25.4.36 from the Editor’s

office, "North China Daily News'*, concerning a group of Russians 

who are reported to be begging for funds in support of a round- 

the-world trip they intend to undertake in a small sail boat, 

these individuals* antecedents and records as known to this__

, _ __ office are as followsî-

______(1) Petr Petrovitch LOBODA, 29, Russian, arrived in Shanghai

•: . from Kobe in October, 1930. He is reported to have been_______

formerly employed with the Soviet Mercantile Fleet at Vladivo- 

stock. In Shanghai he worked as a musician in local cabarets 

for some/tdme, after which he was unemployed. In 1933 he visited

Dairen. On 1.3.34 he joined the Russian Regiment, S.V.C»,

which he left on 13.6.34 without permission and before his agree-

ment had expired. It is reported that in 1934 he participated .......

in a trip to South^similar to the trip he plants at present.__

(2) Grigory Alexandrovitch BOGOSLOVSKY, 28, Russian, arrived 

in Shanghai from Harbin in September, 1931. On 5.12.34 he 

joined the Russian Regiment, S.V.Ç., with which he served until

36, when he resigned on his om accord.____________________

(3) Gennady Yakovlevitch SAVOSTIN, 26, Russian, arrived in

, 1930. On August 15 of the sameï^hanghai from Harbin in July

year he joined the Russian Regiment, S.V.C», in which he served 

until December, 1935, when he had to resign under pressure.

____ (4) Oleg Victorovitch LEBEDEFF. 21, Russian, arrived in 

Shanghai from Harbin 1922 and lived at Mrs. Dieterich*s 

orphanage for several years after which he worked as a chauffeur 

for some time. On March 1, 1934 he joined the Russian 

Regiment, S.V.C., in which he served until 1.1.36, when he______
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.....................  Station y
REPORT

Date.................................. 19

Subject.....................         -.................-.....
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I___—

resigned on his own accord.__________________ ____________________ ____

_____ 5. jPavel Pavlovitch HLUDNEFF, 24, Russian, is reported to____

£Qr._the_ following seven years. He arrived in Shanghai from______

Hailar in 1933. From 17.1.33 to 17.8.33 and from 1.11.33 to

1.6.34 he served with the Russian Regiment, S.V.C», both times

leaving the service on his own accord. It is r^orted that he

subsequently served with the French Fire Brigade for some time* *
I 

in September, 1935, together with three other Russians he left 5

Shanghai in a sail boat with the intention to make a trip to_____  ;

Australia, The venture proved to be a failure and he retumed ;

to Shanghai.__ Here he was employed with the Scotch Bakery for __

a few months, after which he resigned to join the 11 round-the- _

world" trip headed by Loboda.__________________________________

._____ They are registered with e ither the Russian Emigrants_________

Committee. or the Council of United Russian Organizations (SORO)._ I 

Nothing detrimental is known by this office regarding these______ 1 

-parsons*_________________________________________________________________ I

Information in hand indicates that Loboda is the leader of |

the group and that their intention to make a trip to the Southjùg ;
is genuine. There also is little doubt that whatever funds 1

_ 1

they have been able to raise were barely sufficient to buy their j
small craft in Shanghai. As the possibility of earning their 1

living while en-route is highly improbable, it is certain that I

they will have to resort to begging for funds in every port they I

may be able to reach. Their "journal" (copy attached) as well

as their book containing signatures of various persons wishing

them success will be helpful for this purpose’ as they tend to

prove the bona fides of the adventure.______________________________
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G. 4&M-9-35 File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.Station,

Date. 19
Subject.

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Mr. ’the__Bcotch Bakeryj pp-pgppo/t____
to.in.the journal in question as "the patron of the expedition»» 

-is one of those who made a small contribution in support of 

Jthe. triBA. it also may be mentioned that he seems to be very 

little pleased with the prominence he has been given in_______  

-connection with this .matter' ?

The life boat 'Aich is named "Clear Way" was moored 

near the Tinghai Road bridge until the morning of April 29 

when she is reported to have put to sea. Her destination is

not known

J2a_Sa__L

Officer i/s. Special Branch,
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4 Russians Tof 
Sail Lifeboat > 
Around World
25-Fl. Craft Fitted 

With Two Sails And 
Outboard Motor

SEAWORTHINESS IS 
UNKNOWN FACTOR

Hongkong To Be First 
Stop; Seek Escape 

From Depression

In this 25-fU lifeboat, fitted with two sails, an outboard motor anol 
a goodly supply of Shanghai chow, four local Russian youths plait i 
to sail out the Yangtsze Estuary this week to adventure on the highi 
seas and what they hope will be a*trip around the world. The boat,, 
named the Clear Way, is now tied up on the Poctuhg side cd the 
Whangpoo while last-minute preparations before weighing anchor art!

* being rushed. :

There must be something in the ■ 
damp, tubercular atmosphere of 
Shanghai that stimulates the • 
wanderlust in the population of 
this Bagdad-by-the-Whangpoo. At. 
any rate, there miist be something » 
.hat fires the imagination, for 
snee again a group is making pre
parations to use this port as a ! 
starting point for a round-the-1 
world adventure. ' ?

The characters of this new 
melodrama—its plot rather hack-; 
neyed now through constant | 
misuse—are four Russian boys. j 

toboda, Giorgi Boguslavsky, i 
Qleck LéBeâeff and Genriady j

^HTelF'craft is a converted life- » 
boat, Christened Clear W?y I 
length 25 feet, nine feet across* 
the beam, two-and-a-half feet • 
depth, and seaworthiness an un- : 
known factor.

The lifeboat has hern fitted with | 
a mainsail and a jib, also with an -t 
outboard motor. Wlfh the Russian ‘ 
quartet on board, and with sup- ' 
plies et al, it is figured that the < 
boat will register 12 tons. At pre-? 
sent it is tied up bn the Pootung 
side of the river.

of the 
quite 
plans

yesterday. He announced that they 
intended to take off within three 
or four days .... destination, 
Hongkong. After the colony, the 
tentative route was named as 
Philippines, East indies, Australia. 
New Zealand and then Europe or 
Hawaii.

Captain Lolioda knows the 
route. At least, he claims to have:

Peter Lobodah, leader 
group, seemed
enthusiastic about his

made a trip to the Philippines in 
an even lighter craft a couple of 

’ years ago. ■ |
' Asked why the four had decid- 

! cd on such a dare-devil adventure, 
;> the skipper answered that they 

were all previously members of th(| 
Russian Regiment, Shanghai

? Volunteer. Corps. Loboda left the 
i corps first, and found a job as a 
5 saxophone star in a jazz orchestraj 
a Ho lost that. Then his friends 
d also left the Russian Regiment.

There remained nothing fo. 
£ them to do in Shanghai. What with 
a the depression and the desperate 

unemployment situation, they 
decided to leave the city. They 

r picked their present plan as being;
1 the best. One of the reasons tor thej
I trip, he said, was that maybe they / 

will strike a better city on the way! .
1 and find employment there. J :



The North-China Daily News

The North-China Herald (weekly)
ESTABLISHED 1850 

POSTAL ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 707. SHANGHAI 

TELEGRAMS: HERALD SHANGHAI

EDITOR’S OFFICE

Shanghai, chij^ 732 J

<2*7 •¥ 3C=>
2.5th Aprt-V>"-1936

> ■ «wwmini■ waw*

Major 7. ”f. Gerrard, C.I.3.,
Office of Commissioner of Police, 

Administration Building

Dear Major Gerrard,

Ove ■ the telephone this morning Mr. Haward told me to 

send the enclosed to you for your information.

Yours sincerely,

■/

Dorothy Latimer
Bditor's Secretary



N. C. D. N 
EDITORIAL

MERCANTILE MARINE OFFICERS' CLUB

24 APR. 1
24th April 6

«WFT. A*KD.

E. Haward, Esq.,

Editor,

North-China Daily News,

Shanghai.

Sir,

Some months ago, two Aussian Youths called in to see me 

to tell me that they were starting a trip around the world 

in a fore and aft schooner of about 2S ft. over all.

I told them they were fools, as I was (unhappily) a sailor, 
but I signed?their book, and wished them luok.

To-day they came again and left the booklet (herewith for 

you) and begged for funds, as they leave to-morrow for a trip 

around the world.

These boys (in my opinion) should be seen by police, as 

they are only trying on another, "Get Hioh Wallingford" scheme; 

don’t you agree?.

Commander Warner saw them in Kling ho ng begging, only a short 

time ago, and I have been over to Shipping office, and nothing 
is known of them. /

Yours faithfully * ~ /
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. fî £) |
• Section 2,...Spécial. JLfofiaêxa; Z

REPORT t"'""  ....77” f '
Date.. Aflfi l 25. -A

Sw^/Zcz.iet.ter...from...coromuniat...in..S.ingapo.r.e...addressed.t.Q.. aaspciate ...in 

...........Shanghai.......................................... .........................................................................  

Made by......D.. .S.......Jones............... ......... .Forwarded by............... .........

Attached, are copies of translation of an intercepted

letter dated 26.3.36 from the Malay Communist Party (M.C.P.)

Central addressed to»_______
__________Mr. TIAU TIONG BSNG (or Zau Tsoong Ming A'

____________ c/o Mr, Soh ( ),__________________________________

Doong Shing Mill Workers’ Quarters, 

1st House, 13th Lane, Yangtszepoo,

 Shanghai.

This letter was stopped by the authorities at Singapore 

on March 26, 1936, the day of posting, and a translation made 

and forwarded to H.B.M. Consulate General in Shanghai.

Inquiries made at the Doong Shing Mill and its vicinity 

led to the discovery that the 1st House, mentioned in the 

address, is No. 243, and the 13th lane in these quarters Lane

No. 147

The present occupant of House 243 Lane 147 is one T^UNG 

DAH HYI TSZ TJ, who is employed in the cloth weaving 

department of the mill. He has resided there for approximately

ï three years._____________________________________________________________

______ Until July 1935 an ex-employee of the Doong Shing Cotton 

Mill rented a room in House No. 243. His name is SOO SIaU 

WOO TSE ( >)■-X-^), age 55, native of Anhwei. The character 

of the family name of this man is the same as that of the 

Mr. Soh (or Soo) care of whom the letter was addressed. SOO 

is now employed in dyeing articles of clothing belonging to

employees of the mill, which business he performs in the______  

street nearby. No information could be obtained concerning 

ZAO TSOONG MING( the person to whom the letter was

addressed.
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REPORT
Date................................iÿ

Subject

Made by ..Forwarded by.
-2-

In the letter mention is made of a 11 comrade ** who was

arrested at Shanghai in possession of documents originating

from Malaya and a map of the Singapore Naval Base. This

refers to a raid carried out by the Shanghai Municipal Police___ _

at House 3 9 in Urga Road on July 22, 1935. At 3.55 p.m., 

the time of the raid, a woman named TSANG YANG SZ
%

age 20» native of Hupeh, was arrested in the house and the

documents of which it is question above seized by the Police

rrn
ttr

-- •- ■-

A watch was kept on these premises and at 9 p»m. that same 

day a male Chinese named TSANG YAO CHING(3f. lift ) t age 27

native of Shanse, who called to visit the arrested female

was also arrested

The two appeared before the Court on a charge of 

Communism, and on July 30, 1935 TSANG YaO CHING was handed 

over to representatives of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau

while the woman was released»

The note by the S.B. of Singapore on the first page

of the attached translation indicates that the man arrested

at Shanghai in connection with the seizure of the sketch of 

the naval base was one IQNG CHIN SNG This may,

of course, have been an alias of TSANG YAO CHING, the man

actually arrested, but the name did not come up at the time

of the arrest in question and the characters for such a name

are not to be found in Shanghai Municipal Police re

Officer i/c Special Branch.

' 31 St,

D._a

1



COPY

Intercepted Letter.

Addressed to; Mr. Tiau Tiong Be ng (or Zao Tsoong Ming^ 
c/o Mr. Soh (^^),

Doong Shing Mill Workers' Quarters, 
First House, Lane No. 13, 

Yangtszepoo, Shanghai.

From; M.C.P. Central. Posted at Singapore. Date on letter;
26.3.36. Stopped at Singapore on
26.3.36. Original language •Chinese.

Comrades of China C. P. Central,

We lost touch with you for over a year. On one 

occasion we sent a seaman courier to Amoy with the 

intention of reestablishing our contact with you, but 

this courier could not find out your whereabouts.

On 5th June, 1935, we sent another comrade to 

Shanghai for the same purpose, but since he left there 

was no news of him. His whereabouts is still a mystery 

to us. We presume that he must have been arrested, 

because in August, 1935, it was published in the Seng 

Chiu Jit Pao that several communist organizations in 

Shanghai were discovered and comrades arrested. Among 

those arrested one was in possession of documents from 

Malaya and a map of the Singapore Naval Base. In our 

report which we entrusted to that said comrade to be 

brought to you was a sketch of the Singapore Naval 

Base. Judging from these facts, there is every 

possibility to believe that that comrade was arrested.

(S.B. Note; The above paragraph refers to the 
arrest of long Chin Sng in Shanghai. ).

So far as our wrk and organisations are concerned, 

the relation between this place and yours is of paramount 

importance, therefore, we hope you will, upon receipt of » 
this letter, instantly establish a close liaison with 

us and help us to complete this glorious task.

At this critical moment, our only alternative is to 

unite together and launch a counter attack upon the 

imperialistic capitalists and fight for the final victory



-2-

of the proletarian.

The address to which this letter is sent is 

given by one Khoh I Hoa a revolutionary

warrior, w ho is now a refugee in I.îalaya. According 

to what he said, he had been doing service at 

Tongkiang and in the Provincial Committee of Fukien. 

He left China for a long time. He does not know 

if such accommodation address is in use, therefore he 

cannot assure us whether this letter can meach you. 

However, we just send this to you for a trial; and 

we hope you will give us an instant reply to the 

following addresses

(It will be much better if you can send two 

letters at a time, one to each of the following 

addresses, so as to ensure receipt.) 

^1^Mr. Ten Hoa Hu ),

Chop U Jin SengC^^ £ ),

217 South Bridge Road, 

Singapore.

2. Mr. Li Ka Sim

Empress Hotel ),

Junction of Victoria Street & Middle Road, 

Singapcr e.

M.C.P. Central,
26.3.36.

(S.B.Note: This letter is written in the handwriting 
of Choa Bun Seng(^ X. ), the present secretary 
of M.C.P. Central. )
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SHANGHAI
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riCIPAL POLICE.

*■ Special Branch.....8»^...4?
EPORT

7^ J*f [
Date....

Subject (in full).... .-addresse s.f:ound. in..possession...of. ..Third.

z............................ ar re s ted ..at. B angko k .................... ...................................................

Made by.,.,.^ones Forxarc

1
i’he Pei Hsing Bookstore referred to in the telegram 

addressed to the grench Police from Hanoi as being the___  

comunication address of one LING PING CHANG

_ situated at do.371 Foochow..Hoad

No information could be obtaineu there concerni^.JLlNG:-------

PING CHnNCi-, and according to the shop proprietor_^_no—mail has------

ever been received for any person answering ta_

Officer 1/c Special Branch

)

$

----------------------------------- -

—L—

r*
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SHANGHAI

[SMAM8HAI MIHIGPAL
I S. B. REGISTRY

MUNICIPAL POLICÉE S-

Special Branç^.... S,2.,____XXÎK&,
REPORT '---------------- —---------------

Date.lkSÿ..Aa.............. J..I9 36 '

.^dresses foimd. on„pe^ the Third International

arrested at Bangkok.

Made by ft,.J . J.Q.ne 3........................ Forwarded by etd^.5....èL. .

Telegraphic confirmation of telegram No.l699/S.G> dated _

__ April 25, 1936 (vide attached translation) from Hanoi relating

, to the arrest in Bangkok on April 20 of an Annamite agent of 

the Third International has now been received by the French___

Police*g 

________ Translation of the confirmatory telegram reads as follows;

"Hanoi, April 27._____________ _____________________________________ '

Francsulat Shanghai._____________________________________________

__________ Hereunder confirmation of my telegram dated ApriL-25. :___

> 1st Mr LING PING CHANG in plade of LING PING CHOW,

_ _ ____________ c/o The Pei Hsing Bookstore half-way along________  

____________________Foochow Road ( _________________ )-________ j

j 2nd Hongkong address unchanged. "j I

| _________ It will ,be observed that apart from a slight change in

I the man's name. thefîr.at name and address remains the same? but

in the 2nd address given, the Connaught Road mentioned is at____  1
j Hongkong and not at Shanghai as was previously believed._________

________ Inquiries will now be instituted to see what can be_______  4

learned about the Pei Hsing bookstore and the individual_________ J
!

named LING PING CHANG. who is apparently using this bookstore_



I



Hanoi, April 25, l»3b

Francsulat, Shanghai.

«o. 16y9/SG

■ RhGiS'iu. I
O...7.W I
ji _

1

Annamite non-identified inspector of the 3rd 

International was arrested in Bangkok on April 20. In 

his pocket-book were two addresses in Chinese characters : 

1st Mr LAMmBINHwCHU, c/o The Bac-Tan Bookstore, ru Ma 
TrungLo, Shanghai ** f * * * « 

(LING PING CHOW, c/o The Pei Hsing Bookstore, central 

portion of Foochow Road, Shanghai, and Mr NGO-VI-TAN 

), c/o The Van-Quoc shop ), Connaught

Road, Shangha i.

Telegraphic confirmation these addresses will be 

sent you tomorrow.

1 ’ $4' '

■



Hanoi, le 25 Avril 1936.

Francsulat shanghai.

N® IS99/3G.

Annamite non identifié inspecteur troisième interna

tionale a été arrêta Bangkok 20 avril, sur son carnet figure 

deux adresses en caractères chinois: primo Monsieur LAM-BINH- 

CHü, aux bons soins de la librairie Bac-Tan, rue TU Ma Trung 
LÔ, Shanghai JE%Xt %) $ jiPHO 

CHO®, aux bons soins de la librairie "pel Hsing*, partie 

centrale de Foochow road, Shanghai). secundo Monsieur NGÔ-VI-» 

TAN (JL aux bona 80:1x18 du «egæin *Van-Quoc"

Connaught roud, v
Confirmation télégraphique ces adresses vous sera \ < 

envoyée demain.



Lilts Daily News and other local newspapers»

SECRETARY OF CHINESE CHAMBER RETURNS

r Mr. Nyien Ngoh-gung )t former '
Secretary of the SlwaeMA Chinese Q^mhars.4><^aw^.ji4§ and 
Bditor-in-Chief of the "LÏVWt^f jl|Kb went to Itôngkong 
last winter in company with Mr. Wong Shiao-lai ( )•
Chairman of the Chamber.

It is now learned that he has already sY
returned to Shanghai. He was present at an important 
meeting held at the Chinese Bankers* Association, Hongkong 
Road, on the night of April 11. /



FORM NO- 3. 
G. 40M-Î-38

File No...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l. Special Blanch
REPORT .

........ i p 38.

Subject (in full)__ Chinese Chamber of Commerce - telegram .from .National

Government re re-election of committees. /
.... . .........................................................................................c......................................................O' 
Made ^y..a.D.l<.-Sih-JEae.r.l.ian&......... Forwarded by.....

The Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 59 Hongkong Road, 

claims to have received a telegram from the National Government 

in Chungking instructing them that, owing to the present 

national crisis the re-election of the committees of the 

Chamber, which is due to take place in July, 1938, be not 

held and that the existing committee members, who were 

elected from amongst the representatives of various trade 

unions, be retained*

1



FM. 2 
G. 55M-1-S8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s ; K

SpeaLki-.^xâadÊfeeB^ 
L,. d ’’ 

.......... 19 38 <

o a-» j. Discord among staff members of the Chinese Chamber* of Commerce»

REPORT
S.l,

Made ^y.._C.J3.-I.^-Sih...THe.T.liang......... Forwarded by.

Discord at present exists among the staff members

of

of

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce because of the intention 

the Chamber to discharge a number of its employees which

is being done at the Yen i\go-sung

«

Chief

The real source

Secretary to the Chamber

of the trouble can be traced to the

punishment by fine inflicted in September

members of the Chamber by Mr. Yen, because

1937 on two staff

they left their

posts without his permission, following the commencement

of hostilities on August 13, 1937. in December of last

JPA1..

year, Er. Yen Nogh-sung himself left Shanghai for Hongkong

and it is alleged by the employees that he left his post

without obtaining permission first from the authorities

of the Chamber. With a view to having Mr. Yen ngoh-sung’s

conduct brought to the notice of the authorities of the

Chamber and also to deal collectively with any decision

of the Chamber to discharge any of them, the staff employees

numbering 30 under the leadership of Mr. Yuan Hong-chun

( 7^ ^0 )» a member of the Commercial Section of the

\Chamber formed in December, 1937, an organisation entitled

the "Chinese Chamber of Commerce Mutual Aid Society”

( H ) with an office on the premises

of the Lien Hwan Club ( ), Silk Merchants* nank

Building, 470 Hankow

On February 28,

from Hongkong on the

Road, j
Mr. Yen Ngoh-sung returned to Shanghai

s.s. "Conte Verde." it is reported

Fl LEI that should he proceed with the discharge of any of the

w
7 ~



___ F m . 2 File No..............  
G 55M' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................Station,
REPORT 

Date.......... ................19

Sul>]ect.....................      -...................................................

................................................................................ -2-.............................................................................

Made by................................................................ Forwarded by________________ ,..................................................... ....

staff employees, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce mutual 

Aid. Society will oppose such a measure and accuse him 

of leaving his post without obtaining prior permission 

from the authorities of the Chamber*

C. D. I.

D»C.(Special Branch)



Subject.

~ ™ •”7
poner 

r:- ■ 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A f) 7

S.l, Special...Syanch??.y^44>6^ 
REPORT 

Date... SeLp4aM.te»J...CyiyA6«

WP.ng..Yien-^.........................

Made by...jbJt'Lf, Sih .Tse-1 i ang....... ....Forwarded by

_ Through the efforts of Chen Koo-fu ( ),

Chairman of the Kiangeu Provincial Government, and Chen Lih-fu— 
( ffC > A, ), member of the Standing Committee of the C.E.C.____

nf th* Kiinmi ntang, Wong Yien-soong ( ), an influential---- j

member of the local Chinese community, who has been detained____ _ j

-.at Wanking since May 12, 1936, by order of General Chiang Kai-— t 

shek on a charge of extortion, has been released after being----

. severely reprimanded. The control of the Silk Industry-------------

_ Commercial and Savings Bank, Ltd., 460 Hankow Road, has been  s 

transferred from him to Loh Tsz-tung General________ _ ‘

. Manager of the Kiang su Bank, Kiangse Road.________________________
c 

_____________ However, Wong Yien-eoong has been appointed by_______ ... i‘ 

—the. C.E, C,. ..of Ihe Kuomintang as one of the People’s Movement

_ Supervisors attached to the C.E.C, and assumed this new post

on August 31._________________ ______________________________ _

Jjfor__the time being he is continuing to be a member___ j

o_f 3he. Supervisors!Committee of the Tangpu in Shanghai and is .

. .still the managing director of the Hwa Hwa Silk Shop, 755_______

Nanking Road.________ _______ __________ ___________________________ _



FORM NO. 3

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -b.d < . IP- 
*3■ L ■ i i Z/'

Date.. laVJuly..?Z.-.^z^36/^
Subject, (in jull).......Mee ting., held, in theChinese ..<?.ha.^X-O.f ...CuiklxodA................

Made by. . . . . . . . . .t A .•.. . . . . F'orwarded by.

Sir, _ ,

C.D.S. 133 and C.D.C. 221 report that between 10.30 n.m. and 

11.45 a.a» 1/7/36, twcnty«»two member a of the Bxeent.lva and______

Supervisory Counit teesJielda meeting in the Chinese Chamber at. Î 
Comnorce, North Soo chow Hoad for the purpose of electing a chairman 

of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Wong Shao Lai (_£. |

wae elected as chairman. 

No untoward incident occurred,

I axa, Sir,

Your oh aient servant, _

DU)*Q> «C* JHVe

Officer i/o. ZZ~TL^ Z____
Special Branch. ___________________ y\,...Q_____

13

■o



INTSLLlGSNCi: E3PGRT July 3.-2,, 1936.
roll vical

Movements of Notables

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. June 30

H.H.  Kung, Minister of Finance.

Madame Waung Ching-wei.

Chu Ming-nyi, member of the C.E.O.of the Kuomintang.

Wang Chung-wei, -do-

Tang Sung-ts, -do-

Departed at 11 p.m. July 1 s-

Chang Fah-kwei, Commander of Bandit Suppression Forces

in Kiangsi, Chekiang, Anhwei and Fokien.

Committee members of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce - meeting

Thirteen committee members of the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce held a meeting in the Chamber's Building, North

Soochow Road, at 10.15 a.m. July 1, 1936, and elected Wong 

Shiao-lai, as Chairman of the Chamber for the year 1936.

French Concession Chinese Ratepayers' Association - meeting

Seven committee members of the French Concession Chinese

Ratepayers' Association held a meeting in their office in

Room No.215, Chung Wei Bank Building, Rue de la Porte du

Nord, at 3 p.m. July 1, and passed the following resolutions

1) That the House and Land Reccarch Committee of the Association 
be instructed to request the C.M.F. to reduce municipal 
rates.

2) That the request submitted by the 6th Branch of the 2nd 
Special District Citizens' Federation that the Chinese 
language Be used in notices of fi;v*s imposed on residents 
by the C.M.F. be referred to the French Authorities.

3) That no meetings of committees of the be held
during the months of July and Aug’i&t jiid thst the office 
hours of the Association be ficrm B a«jm. to 1 p.m.



July 2, 1936. Afternoon

Shanghai Evening News dated June 30s

ANTI-JAPANESE HANDBILLS

About 6.30 p.m. yesterday some person disseminated 
various kinds of anti-Japanese handbills from the 3rd floor 
of the Great World Amusement Resort ( )» Avenue

Edward VII. ’
The handbills contained the following slogans:-

1) Drive the Japanese imperialists out of Chinese 
territoryl

2) Call a meeting of representatives of citizens!
3) Urge the National Government to recover the lost territoryl

Detectives of the French Police conducted searches 
in the Amusement Resort» but the person responsible for the 
dissemination of these handbills could not be traced.

Ta Kung Pao:

MEETING OF HOT WATER SHOP OWNERS' ASSOCIATION

At a meeting held by the Shanghai Municipality 
Hot Water Shop Owners' Association at No.203 Mang Hwa Ka 

» Nantao, the other day, the following resolutions 
wdre passed»-
1) That in compliance with the request of various hot water 

shops, apetition be submitted to the superior organs for 
a revision of the business regulations.

2) That the date for the taking over of the old association 
(which was to have been done by this Association on 
June 29) be set for 3 p.m. July 4. (?)

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers»

THE BUDGET OF THE SHANGHAI CITY GOVERNMENT

The Shanghai City Government on July 1 began to 
compile its Budget for the current year.

Interviewed by our reporter, Hsu Fu, CommissiorEr 
of the Finance Bureau, stated that the Budget for the 
current year is about the same as that of last year. The 
expenditure will be approximately $10,000,000s including 
administrative, education, reconstruction and emergency 
charges.

Min Pao and other local newspapers»

NEW CHAIRMAN OF CHINESE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

At a meeting held by the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce at 10 a.m. yesterday, Wong Shao Lai was.elected 
Chairman of the Chamber with Doo Yueh Sun (^t^^ )» Zee 
Chi Tseng ) and two others as members or the
Standing Commrttee.

In accordance with the provisions of Article 40 
of the Regulations of the Shanghai Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, more than 30 Shop Owners' Associations yesterday 
submitted a petition to the Chamber requesting it to 
convene immediately another general meeting of members to 
discuss all outstanding questions, including one relating 
to the election of the Committees of the Chamber.



Chinese Chamber of Commerce - annual meeting

Members of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce held the

7th annual meeting in the Chamber’s hall» North Soochow Road, 

at 2.50 p.m. June 20. Some 300 persons including represent

atives of local Chinese Authorities attended. A presidium 

of five persons was elected and reports on the work of the 

Chamber during the past year were made. Speeches urging 

merchants to«uni'v<j in promoting the sale of national goods 

and checking smuggling were delivered by Pan Kung-chai, 

representing the local Tangpu, and several others.

fhe following were appointed to serve on the Executive 

and Supervisory Committees of the Chamber s-

Executive Committee

Wong Shiao-lai ( t \ ' ), Chairman of the International 
Settlement Chinese Ratepayers’ Association.

Tu Yueh-shen ( .fï- , representing the Fish Hong 
Owners’ Association.

Bei Yung-ching ( <*V), representing the Native
Bankers’ Association.

Koo Shing-ih ('I. ? ), representing the Flour 
Dealers’ Association.

Tsu Vung-chi ( representing the Mechanical
Dyeing and Weaving Works Owners’ Association.

Loh Tsz-tung (<£-/” ), representing the Chinese 
Bankers’ Association.

Fong Tsiao-pah , representing the Fish Hong
Owners' Association.

Supervisory Committee

Yu Chu-ting representing the Native
Bankers' Association (ex-Chairman of the 
Chamber)

Yuan Lu-tung representing the Steamship
Company Owners’ Association.

Vu ng Lai-ting ( , representing the Cotton Yarn
Dealers’ Association.



| < s. *. Racism, p 
Jifie 22» 1936. 1

* _ 'j; " ‘ /^’■«•‘'□jj
'■fr -’a (V ), representing the Chinese 

Book Company Owners' Association.

During the meeting 35 resolutions were passed including 

the following :-

1) That the National Government be urged to instruct all 
traders to join their respective associations.

2) That the Shanghai Telephone Company be requested to 
restore the former system of collecting charges.

3) That the Executive Committee be entrusted with the task 
of organizing a "Snuggling Prevention Committee".

It was also decided that the following resolution be 

referred to the Executive Committee

That the S.M»C. be requested to abolish the Ricsha 

Board and reorganize the P.M.A.A. and to reconsider the 

scheme to reduce the number of ricshas.

Those present at the meeting were given copies of !

the National Journal of Commerce, Vol. 16, No.6, issued by ! 

the Chamber, and booklets entitled the "Shanghai Inter

national Settlement Ricsha Problem" issued by the Special 

District Office of the Shanghai Municipality Public Ricsha 

Owners' Association, the latter publication opposing the 

ricsha reforms.

General Labour Union - reauests preference of settlement 
of workers* claims ~

On June 20, the Shanghai General Labour Union, 94 Mei 

Ka Loong, Jao Ka Pang Road, Nantao, received a reply from 
the Executive Yuan to a petition submitted recently request
ing that an order be promulgated requiring that the claims i 

of employees of factories and business concerns be settled 

before all other claims. The reply states that the petition 

has been approved of by the Executive Yuan and referred to 5 
£ 

the Legislative Yuan. 1
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Made by.... .9.JL* ..Sih .1'3.?-liang Forwarded by.

After Wong lien-soong ( ), an influential local

merchants, who is also a committee member of the local Tangpu, 

had been detained by General Chiang Kai-shek on a charge of 
extortion, the local Tangpu appointed Wu Kai-sien ( /^] ),

member of the Supervisory Committee of the local Tangpu, to 

assume supervising control of local Chinese merchants and to 

direct their activities according to Kuomintang principles. 

To achieve this end, Wu Kai-sien is arranging to secure as 

many votes as possible for his followers in the coming election 

of new members to fill the seven vacancies on the committee of 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. The election is due to take 

place on June 20.

it is learned that Wu Kaisien's action is being supported 

by Messrs Yu Yah-ching, Chinese member of the S.M.C., Wong ' - *“——-——————-—-————————————————^53551^
Shiao-lai, Chairman of the Chinese Ratepayers' Association, 

Yuan Li-tung, ex-Chinese member of the S.&.C., and Ling Kong- 

hou, Secretary General of the Chinese bankers* Association.

As a means to facilitate the execution of his plan, Wu 

Kai-sien has financed a new body called the Ping Tz Club 

I à ), ho. 3 Lz Zoh lui iA f ), off Yunnan Road, 

which was inaugurated on Kay 1, 1936. 30 persons are responsible 

for the management of this club, including Huang Mei-yung_______

( ?£ jC T ) > Chu Yang-ngo ( , and Wong Loong-tsang

( £ ) > all of whom are staff members of the local

Tangpu, and Li Jui-tsang ( ), who was formerly a staff

member of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, and acted as liaison 

officer between the Chamber and the local traders* associations, 

later losing his position through Wong Yien-soong ( ).

Of these persons, the most active and useful is Li Jui-
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tsang, who because of his former connection with the Chamber 

has more acquaintances among members of local trade associations 

than any other individual» resides this, his eagerness to 

re-enter the service of the Chamber after the election has

made him very enthusiatic in soliciting support for tfu Kai- ?

sienne scheme among local traders# nis activities in this_____  |I 
connection are being strongly opposed by wong lien-soong’s_____ |

followers, of whom Yih Ki a-shing ), Sing Ming-ji |

) and WonS tfoo-soong ( jt ) are the known______ I

leaders. |

Since the fall of wo ng Yien-soong, these followers have I

been striving-to maintain their own positions in Shanghai.

Consequently they are aiming at securing two of the seven

vacancies on the committee of the Chamber. The activities of 

Li Jui-tsang are regarded as a direct threat to their plans 

and it is said that they approached Li on two occasions in May 

and advised him to sever his connection with the Ping Ts Club.

Li definitely ignored this advice. At 11.40 p.m. June 8 Li 

was assaulted with iron bars on Canton Road by three unknown 

persons, ne is now under treatment in the ixanyang Hospital, 

Small East Gate.

An anonymous letter bearing on the same subject was 

received at S.M.P. Headquarters on June 11. 

--------------------- --------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------rf-----------------------------------

Officer i/c Special branch.



Snanghai, J’xr.o IC th 19’6.

The "'c..^iàsic. or, 
"cliog "erio, 
Snuighài.

D-' ar Cc-uis.siouer,

”'-3 bog to inféra yen that that a 
Lu of* “’olshevlk these who aro ■? tallô,shed a ccrot 
..□oti. > place at Kiukiarg ^cad, Sz? Show Li, nauod 
"■ ■ g Tsu 7er tc-yc-thex' with a few cf Ta;.pu peoples 
i.clusiva. ’’’ithir these few weeks they are busy cf 
gain. so-othia^ fro»*, thafft aoad "’ou g Siaol an or Ling 
’Cochou tnru tnair or hie companion and to help out 
or -'very possible way to >uccess the election cf as 
a President fcr too Chii ' s-? General OhaLber cd nounujf- 
cs cf Snar gnai, a. ..■ iat they h-ave do. a a dirty work 
so -'-tiling li’o the elect tin cf representative for the 
"h*?".Ratepayers Association cf the Tr * creational 
S-'ttle. o t cf f'.arÿnal ir a few .weeks before, "hose 
•""lie.73* ' uxo -> a-e Liu Zooi .g Ying. Loh "oh Poe, ’’eng 
"1 ■ "ccng, ">--t Tsu Shor, ”cc "ni-ar., ’"or g Loor y Lhuor, 

'■’su Yang "gen, "’erg "co Shun and a several cLnrs and 
regret to ••.dvicn that the last ar.d fir nt follow had 
bc-xj chapgtJdN in a criminal case ord both are locked up 
b7 the relise ’or a sort air -oriod ti.-U.

rr.closing you herewith a peculiar case 
cf assaulting thr party na...--d Loe '"se fhhong : hi is the 
helper cf anct h-->r party’s no ad ra»od ” Yoe Sc on g of 
7.or ’’ieh Lank’s ’’anagor nd it is r.o doublt the you will 
r.vo such a new - bn translated thoroughly. So, you will 
understand well and to discover sueft a peculiar case 
t.w your reliable Letrotivo -d de net inquiry such acasc 
thru your Lot. Tnsp. "nang Ying Lai of Political Section. 
On as outt cf Ohang has a coll connectic< oith Liu Zcoi g 
Ying, Keii Foh Pee and a fo v , en of Citzen Union cf T’c.l 

area of Shanghai Special Li tr^e-t. (Fi/g Tsu 7-or i in Louza D r
”’o expect you will Ln ...art enough to 

h~.ve such a peculiir and dirty case will bo discovered 
in a short ti...e and have the non be arrested with a 

‘sovore pur i^he. ent thru the Court ard tryi g to find out 
the ■•suie case to the bot tot»

Lc are etc



Translation of articles appearing in Chinese newspapers

Li Ju-chang assaulted on eve of election to the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce - seriously injured, 

receiving medical attention in the Nanyang Hospital.

Li Ju-chang ( ) wields a great deal of

influence in local Chinese business circles, he is one of 

the '‘Ten Sworn Brothers*1 and is also a loyal follower of 

Jong Yien-scong ( ).

In the 18th year of the Hepublic of China, .hen 

Feng Siao-san J th ) was chairman of the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce, a bitter controversy arose between the 

“Citizens’ National Salvation Association” and the Chamber. 

Li conducted negotiations in connection with the affair. 

‘.3hen the controversy came to an end, Li was disgraced by 

'Jong Yien-soong’s clique.

Depressed by the treatment he had received, Li 

for the time being lost all interest in local public affairs.

In the recent election of the Chinese Ratepayers* 

Association, Li again became active and opposed ’Jong Yien-soong.

This month an election of committees of the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce will be held, for which different factions 

are making preparations. A certain person approached Li 

and told him not to join the anti-'Jong Yien Soong movement. 

Overtures were made., but were rejected by Li.

Night before lust, Li together with several friends 

went to the Lou Yue Tai 'Jine Shop ( )» after

which he left the shop and went along Yunnan Road towards 

Canton Road. Li left his friends at Canton Road and turned 

south, whilst his friends went north. A few minutes later, Li 

was assaulted by four or five desperadoes, armed with iron



bars, who severely injured him.

Li, as a result of the assault, was seriously 

wounded and was admitted into the Hanyang Hospital

It is obvious that the assault made on Li is 

closely connected with the election of the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce.
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Translation of articles appearing in Chinese newspapers

Assault on Li Ju-chang

Li Ju-chang ( X ), a former staff member of

the Commercial Department of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 

who is the founder and principal of the si Chen ( & )

irimary School, '.Zest Gate Road, Nantao, visited a friend of 

his at the 1-ing Tse So ( ffy & ) in the Tse So Li, Kiukiang

Road, yesterday evening. He left his friendb house at 11 p.m. 

and went to the Lou Yue Tai( ) Yine Shop, croner of

Yunnan and Swatow Roads. He stayed here for one hour, then 

left the prend ses and went south along Yunnan Road, '«hen he 

reached the entrance of the Chun ng oh Fang Canton Road,

three mea armed with iron bars appeared and assaulted him. 

Shouting for help, Li managed to grasp the lapel of the raincoat 

worn by one of the assailants, who managed to escape by 

relieving himself of his raincoat. i
i

Li immediately reported the occurrence to Louza Police 
Station from^where after a preliminary enquiry he was sent 

to a hospital for medical attention. I

It is learned that prior to the assault Li had received j 

an anonymous warning that he must leave Shanghai.
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May 26, 1936. Afternoon Transi?tion.

Lih Pao ():-

THE NAKAYAMA MURDER CASE

The fourth pdblic hearing of the Nakaynma murder 
case will be held in the First Special District Court on May 
28.

In vie# of the fabt that the Korean named Jack 
is one of the principals concerned in the case and that he 
should be available for interrogation, the Court has 
notified theS.M.P. to request the Japanese Consular Police 
to send him to the hearing of the Case on May 28.

Shanghai Pao ( )s-

WONG YIEN SOONG TO GO ABROAD

MuchJ.nterest was aroused by the case of Tsaung 
Yoong Tsoo ( ). Although it has now been settled
by the payment of $50,000 to Tsaung Yoong Tsoo, the case has 
aroused the indignation of a certain high officiai» 

When this high official learnt of the case, 
he immediately sent a telegram asking Wong Yien Soong(i)t.$f) to 
proceed to the Capital for questioning. While Wong waa 
wondering whether to go or not, another telegram was sent 
by the high official to the Shanghai City Government 
instructing it to prevail upon Wong to go. Resizing that 
he could not avoid going, Wong complied with the instructions.

At first the high official was very angry and all 
intercessions by influential persons had no effect. However, 
Wong had many friends and they, on being asked by Wong' a 
family, finally succeeded in settling the case for Wong.

It is said thatt Yu Ya Ching was the
person who came to the relief of Wong. Yu is Won'g’s old 
friend and after he had telegraphed to the high official, 
Wong was allowed to stay in the house of a Mr. Zung (fjt ) 
pending a decision as to how he was to be dealt with. 1 The 
high official has now become lenient towards Wong and ordered 

Wong to go abroad to make a tour of inspection. A 
suitable title will be givun him by the Government. The 
high official also ordered that be taken over by the 
Central Bank of China, the Bank of China and another bank 
on payment of $300,000. Under the circumstances Wong 
accepted the conditions. He was then told to return to 
Shanghai to make the necessary arrangements.

The Yung Sung (/K- ’Perpetual Life* ) Weekly, Volume 1, 
Issue No. 12, published the following brief comment s-

THE INSULT TO CHINA’S NAME

Readers will recall that last year a weekly 
called the "New Life Weekly” was banned for
having published an article entitled "Gossip about Emperors” 
and its editor was imprisoned because this article Constituted 
lese majesté of the Emperer of a certain nation bf the 
"slaves of its colony”» 

/' Now Mitami, member of the Japanese House of
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May 25, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

and people of the foreign countries should be requested 
to adopt economic sanctions against that nation.

Apart from these measures, we should strongly 
oppose our Government should it make any concessions, such 
as permitting the independence of the Customs in North 
China and reducing the Customs tariff, as a means to reduce 
the smuggling. We should likewise lodge a strong protest 
with the various Powers should they attempt to effect a 
compromise with a certain nation at the expense of China.

The "Diamond'’ 4^ ) published the following article on
May 23 »-

THE CASE OF WONG YIEN SOONG.

Wong Yien Soong(X fa* ) is a prominent
local merchant. He is the leader in the silk trade, 
general manager of the Bank of Silk Industry, and member 
of the Executive Committees of the local Tangpu and of 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce* Merchants, as a rule, 
are not good speakers, but Wong Yien Soong can deliver 
very smart lectures and this is probably the cause of his 
success»

It is reported that several days ago General 
Chiang Kai Shek sent a telegram asking Wong Yien Soong 
to prooeecTtb Nanking. He hesitated and dared not go 
to the Capital. Later, the National Government instructed 
the Shanghai City Government to extend the invitation, 
whereupon he realized that the invitation could not be 
ignored and finally he went. Qn arrival at the Capital, 
he was for a time well treated as it had not yet been 
established whether or not he was involved in the case 
of. at temp ted extortion of money from Tsaung Yoong Tsoo 
( V Dzing Tsing Ching ( ) who had
made an unauthorized use of the name of the Chairman of 
the local Chamber of Commerce.

It is said that a certain high official is 
much worried about him and is endeavouring to find some 
person to intercede with the National Government on Wong 
Yien Soong’s behalf. If it is found that he was not 
concerned in the affair, Wong Yien Soong will b« left in 
peace, but should he be found to be involved, there remains 
the application of the punishment prescribed by the law 
which is not enacted for enforcement against poor people 
only. This being so, it seems to us that all this 
worry, appeal, etc. on Wong Yien Soong’s behalf are 
unneccessary,

Japanese newspapers are alleging that his 
detention is due to the embezzlement of a huge sum of 
money, said to be about one hundred thousand dollars, 
during the time when the Anti-Japanese Association was 
in existence and that the National Government will impose 
capital punishment upon him. This is perhaps another 
case of exaggerated talk.
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INTELLIGENCE REPORT May 2$, 
Political

Movements of Notables , A'>■

From Nanking

Arrived at 10.50 p.m. May 22 »-
Tan Tseng, Vice President of the Judicial Yuan.

Arrived at 7 a.m. May 23 »-

H. H. Kung, Minister of Finance. 

Tseu Ling, Vice Minister of Finance. 

Hsu Kai, -do-

To Nanking
Departed at 11 p.m. May 22 »- 

zTsai Ching-chun, Commissioner of the Bureau of 

Public Safety of the Shanghai City

Government.

Standing Committee of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce - 
meeting

Five members of the Standing Committee of the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce, at a meeting held in the Chamber, 

North Sooohow Road, at 4 p.m. May 22, passed the following 

resolutions t-

1) That all the funds of the Chamber deposited in the 
Shanghai Silk Industry Commercial and Savings Bank, 
Hankow Road, be withdrawn.

2) That an announcement be inserted in the local Chinese 
press, repudiating the allegations made against Wong 
Shiao-lai, ex-chairman of the Chamber.

It is to be noted that the financial control of the 

Shanghai Silk Industry. Commercial and Savings Bank is 

held by Wong Ylen-soong, a committee member of the local 

Tangpu, who has recently fallen into disfavour with the 

members of the Chamber of Commerce.
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It has been ascertained that Wong Yien-soong )

an influential member of the local Chinese community, has been 

detained in Banking since Hay 12, 1936, by order of General 

Chiang Kai-shek. His detention is believed to be the outcome 

of numerous complaints lodged against him by various persons 

for his nefarious dealings in the past especially the extortion 

of a large sum of money said to be $200,000 from the Shanghai 

Printing and Dyeing factory.

It is reported that the decision to punish Wong was 

reached during the visit of General Chiang to Shanghai between 

nay 6 and 9 when Wong's activities were brought to General 

Chiang's notice. At 2 p.m. Hay 8, General Chiang summoned 

Yu Yah-ching Chinese member of the S.H^C., Wong

Shiao-lai ( ), Chairman of the Chinese Batepayers'

Association (who is now a bitter opponent of Wong Yien-soong), 

Yu Chu-ting ), Chairman of the Chinese Chamber of

Commerce. Yjh Tso-dang ) and Chien Sing-ts

). two local prominent Chinese merchants, to his 

residance in the French Concession and among other things,_____

a.sked them whether there was any truth in the report that_____ _
Wong Yien-soong had extorted money in connection with the 

anti-Japanese movement. Besides emphasizing that the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce had nothing to do with these cases, Yu_____

Yah Ching stated that although direct evidence was not_________

avilable, the Chinese community of Shanghai desired that Wong 

should be punished for his many offences. In conclusion,______

Yu Ya-ching expressed the hope that Wong Yien-soong should 

be severely cautioned, but stressed the point that the matter 

should not be made public, so that others would not be
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implicated. The interview terminated at 3 p.m.

It is reported that following this discussion General 

Chiang summoned Wong Yien-soong to his residence and severely 

reprimanded him*

On I5ay 10, 1936, after General Chiang’s arrival in 

Nanking on lh.y 9, Wong Yien-soong received an order instructing 

him to proceed to Nanking at once. He complied with this order 

and went to Nanking, residing in the An Loh Hotel ,

Nanking. He remained there for two days without obtaining 

an interview with General Chiang, hut was placed in custody^ 

while leaving,by the Military Police acting under the 

instructions of General Chiang. _____________________________ _

_ _____________ _____________________________ __
D. I. v

Officer i/c Special Branch,
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About a week ago, lir. Jong Yen Sung, a member of the

Supervisory Committee of the local Tangpu, shareholder of 

the Silk Merchants Bank, promoter of the Hua Hua Silk Store, 

Nanking Hoad, member of the Committee of the Chinese Ratepayers' 

Association and in 1935 a member of the Advisory Committee of 
the S-^.C., received a summons from General Chiang Kai Shek 

to proceed to Nanking. He went in company with Ju Kai sien, 

the head of the local Tangpu. It is reported that he was 

met at the Railway Station at Nanking by a party of Gendarmes 

who escorted him to the An Loh Hotel.

It is said that he will be required to file an answer 

to certain allegations of corrupt practice in Shanghai by 

utilising the influence of the Tangpu.

After waiting in the hotel for four days ’without being 

questioned or granted an interview by General Chiang Kai Shek, 

Jong became impatient and secretly left for the Railway 

Station intending to take a train for Shanghai. He was 

pursued by a few policemen who took him back to Police Head

quarters. In distress Jong sought the assistance of Chen 

Ko ), Chairman of the Kiangsu Provincial Government.

The latter, after some arrangement, undertook to bail v/ong 

out. He is now keeping him in his house at Nanking.
Mr. Yih Chu Tsongci^tfà) is at present making an 

„ —--- ------------------- --- ---------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------- ------- --
investigation into the allegations. The case is not yet

finished.

Superintendent.

Officer i/c special Branch.
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___________ A cage of extortion by certain staff employees of 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce recently came to the notice 

of the committee of the Chamber and urgent meetings were_______ _

subsequently convened by Yu Chu-ting ), Chairman of----- .

the Chamber» As a result of these meetings, it was decided 

to start an investigation into the case immediately._____________

___________ The victim is one named Tsang Yung-chu ______

proprietor of the Shanghai Printing & Dyeing Company, 94________ .

7/u Foh Loong, off Nanking Road. Tsang started this Company 

in 1928. Ills business prospered and in July, 1931, when_______

anti-Japanese sentiments were at their height throughout the 

country, the people at Changsha accused Tsang of using___________

Jaoaiiese^materials in his factory._____ The aceusation was_______ _

based on facts because the management desired to reduce costs 

and it was found cheaper to use Japanese materials. In

order to save himself from embarrassment, Tsang applied to______

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce for a. certificate testifying 

that the material was of Chinese origin. Loh Tsing-hua________

h Chief, of the Commercial Department of the Chamber, 

who was in charge of investigations prior to the issue of______

certificates, demanded a certain sum as procedure fee._____ ______

Through the mediation of Lia Sao-chien ), member of_____

the Shanghai Municipality National Salvation Committee to______

Resist Japan in 1931 and the League Convenant Support 

Committee in 1932, who recently brought himself Into prominence 

in connection with the sale of Liu Kiang coal, Tsang agreed 

to pay a certain sum. It is reported that tn all. Tsang 

paid over 3200*000. including 340.000 worth of shares in the •• 

Company, This sum was divided-among Loh Tai ng-hua
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;/ong’Yien-soon# and ^ung ^ung-tsing ,) and

eevarad others belonging to Yong Yien-soong^-olioiie^____Tha_.

settlement of the case, however, drained the finances of the___ _ i
I 

factory to such an extent that it closed down*___________ ________ - I
I

____________ In October, 1955, Tsang accepted a contract from_____ _ f
I 

the_..C<E.C,, of the Kuomintang qnd hpcrne the official mp.kex---------|

of national_ fl ags .____Eie factory was re-opened nn OntahfiT 24,—- f

1935, Perceiving the revival of Tsang’s business, Jong________ I

Yien-soong and hie clique also thought fit to renew their_______ _ I

efforts to extort money.| 

.___________On-Earch 20, 1936, one named. Chang Pah-fang ( ^4^3 ) , !

an ex-staff employee of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, wro-te i 

a. letter to Tsang and accused him of using Japanese materials 

to make the national flag. In conclusion, the letter stated 

that the Chinese Chamber of Commerce had detailed Zu ng Zung-
tsinr; ), then member of the Bxecutive Committee of |

the Chamber, to make investigation into this report and_________

advised him to come to an understanding with Zung in order to 

avoid a scandal. This letter was ignored by Tsang and at

12 noon April 16, Chang personally-7 called at Tsang’s home at
Ho.8 Fuh Kang Li ? ). Tientsin Road, and produced a_______ !'

file which he claimed, belonged to the Chinese Chamber of________ _

Commerce and contained the result of investigationScertifying 

that Tsang was using Japanese material._____________________________

___________ In conclusion Chang demanded the immediate payment

of ^50,000 in order to close this case. After some argument

Tsang obtained possession of the file,_______________________________

____________ On the following day. Tsang laid the facts before___  , » ’
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Yu Chu-ting, Chairman of the Chinese Chamber Commerce,_______

__ who denied any previous knowledge of illegal activities, Qjg--------- - , 

__ the part of the staff, and declared that Osng Pah-fang-------------- ;

) was dismissed from the service of the Chamber------------ ‘
. itwo years ago,____________________________________ _____________________

_ ____________ Yu promised to conduct a thorough investigation_______  
I*

into the matter. The result of the investigation is not |

known vet, Tsang has given as much publicity as possible_____ |

to the matter and this procedure has alarmed .Vong, and. his________ |

clique who at once invited Tu Yueh-sung to mediate. It is_____ j

learned that through the mediation of Tu Yueh-sung. this_________

case has now been settled as far as Tseng Yung-chu is___________ _

concerned. As a result cf a meeting vzhich took place in_______

Tu's home, Rue Wagner, on .April 20, Wong Yjen-socng and_________

his clique agreed tn refund S100,QQf)f—qf..whigh_SUKX $40,000_______

vzere shares of the Shanghai Printing and Dyeing Company, and 

which were given by Tsang as_ a br.X.b.e^ and ÿlOtOQO_ cash.___________ j

The remaining *5Qfooo will he paid....dn five instalments._________

&10.000 every two months.................   —---------- ,----

Another condition of the settlement vzas that Wong______

Yien-socng end his followers numbering 13 in all refrain 

from now on from taking any_active part in., the activities_______  , h,

of local public bodies. It is__eeid that as a guarantee_________ j

of his good faith Wong has signed a pledge,____Among the.

thirteen followers implicated the.-folio wing are mentioned

_____ Yih Kia-fihing who,, during the recent dispute
over the election of delegates of ttiade associations j
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the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association, drew his pistol

- 4

vzhen he attempted to seize the votes cast.

Loh xsing-hwa (Üfe ), shove mentioned.

Chang Pah-fang), -do-

■ Tg. Sao-chien ( & 4/ £ ), -do-

Zung Zung-tsing -do-

Chang Teh-foo ). a member of the local Tangpu.

Sung ling-chi staff member of the Commercial

Department of the Chamber, and committee member of the

_________ 3rd. District Kuomintang Branch._______________________________

Tuan Hung-chun staff member of the Commercial

Department 'o-f the Chamber.

~_______________________________________________ _
-/D. I. J

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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At 4 p.m. December 27, the Executive Committee of 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce held a meeting in its_________

office at North Soochow Road and elected Messrs Hsu Kwei-chun 

) and Mo Chi-1iang j^L) to serve as members of 

the standing and Executive Committees respectively. The_____

vacancies.of these committees was brought about by the

___resignation of Mr. Chen Chiao-ching who until___ _—— i 
'I
iI——recently held both these positions.________ _______________ _ —•

-___ __________ The above information was obtained by agent 54»_____ —
_

ko.mmer.ee
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___ With reference to my previous report dated. April 30, 

1936 concerning the documents in French obtained by the local 

.Tapansse Consular Police, I have to state that the documents,.__

according to the Consular Police, were sent by post to the 

staff of__a . local. Japanese shipping concern on or about April 

10 and were subsequently submitted to the Consular Police._____

The Japanese Consular Police, however, have declined to disolos 

the names of the staff and the Japanese shipping company in 

.question. It is stated that the staff is at present absent 

_ from.Shanghai on leave.._____________________________________________

Officer 1/c, Special Branch.
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In the rep ort by P/à. Kamashita no me nt io n is made as

to where the documents in French, photostatic copies and_________

translations of which are attached» bearing on the self-styled 

"World League against Conquest and Colonisation,11 were obtained 

by the local Japanese Consular Police, but the latter have 

been approached re this point and it is hoped that further . 

enlightenment will shortly be forthcoming» There is nothing ... 

in Police records concerning such a League, nor is there any 1 

information available regarding the person named Vansang to f 

whom the letter dated March 4, 1936 is apparently addressed, 1 

_____jit first sight the letter in question appears to have________ f 

been written in Shanghai and addressed to "Vansang, 198 Avenue 

de Paris, Chatillon-sous-Bagneux (Seine)", the heading at top 

left of letter. This is supported by the fact that under the 

date at the top right hand corner of the letter appear the  

words "Shanghai, China.11 However, perusal of the last 

paragraph inclines one to the belief that instead of the letter 

having been written in China and sent to Prance, the reverse 

actually took place, the author of the letter being Vansang, 

the self-styled President-Pounder of the "World League against 

Conquest and Colonisation", who seems to be corresponding with 1 

a collaborator living in Shanghai. This last paragraph, which I 

stresses the need for adhere'nts "in all countries, especially j 

in China" would hardly appear in a letter sent from China to a

some other country. Then again; the membership form leaves a 

a space for signature after "Shanghai", which clearly indicates 1 

that the form was intended for subscribers living in this city, I 

The final injunction to return the completed form to Mr. Vansang, I 

the President-Founder, who resides at Chatillon-sous-Bagneux,  ■

/



G..40M-9-35
File No...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

_________ ________Station,
REPORT

Date........ . ....... ..... ......... 19

Subject...................................................................................................................... -.............................................. .............................

Made by.

would remove all remaining doubt as to the, qri.gin.p f the 

letter were the stamped addressed envelope (in which one 

presumes the documents to have been sent) available for________

examination, which is not the case.___ The Japanese authorities

could clear up this point by informing the Shanghai Municipal 

Police how the documents came into their possession.

_____ It therefore seems clear from the photostatic copies of____  

the documents already supplied by the Japanese Consular Police

that the man calling himself Vansang is a person residing in 

France out to make capital from the anti-Japanese element in

Shanghai. He may be a genuine pro-communist working on behalf 

of the so-called "World League against Conquest and Colonisation" 

_ar simply an opportunist choosing what appears to be an easy 

way of making money

The Japanese authorities request that they be furnished

with any information obtained in connection with these

documents. However, beyond inquiries already conducted into 

this affair little more can be done until we learn something

_ of the circumstances under which the Japanese obtained 

possession of the said documents.___

2 V

Officer i/c Special Branch



Form No. 3 K • K . ***•—"**«»» " 

*’°°~34 a SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?tl('-^17.1 Ptlir*
RE-GiSTRY

S. 2. 
REPORT . »-• ~

Dm—
Subject <in full)...... Phot/- jf'h.s..P.f...d.Q.ç.UPLen.t.â...Qbt.ai.ns.d..by...the’-j^trawege/L...J?”!”1 ■■.?1...........
................................ I..... C.o.n.siAl.ar ..Eq l.l.ç.e >......................................................

Made by............b.,....5.....KaJliashl.ta...............Forwarded by........ 

__ __________ The attached, are the nhotopraphs of documents

—Bhixh .wefe re-cantlv—abtained Jo3hJtha_lQ.cal_Ja,panese Consular
Police..

The Japanese Authorities request that the Eunlcirai

■ ...Eq.11 ce will fugni-sli-thjsin with..any, irtorffatipn which mg^Lbc 

obtained in connection with these documents.





n.k. ■ .-••«iFAirr
G f^^Re^siky

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £)._... <1> . a ;■ / 1
S. 2. Spe.c.ial..Branch-*-.-.-S*##Aw,.... J

report 

Subject.................D.e.po.r.t.at.i.oh...o.£..Am.e.rican..Buddhls.t..  monk.. f.r.om. ..Japan.....................................

Made by...........D...S.....Kama,silit.a............ ....Forwarded by.. ...........................................

With reference to the attached translation from the________

"Nippo", I have to state that the following information has______
| ' been obtained from the local Japanese Consular Police_____________
& 

regarding an American Buddhist monk named Lewis A. Colburn.,______ _

aged 27, who was deported from Japan as an undesirable and_______

who arrived here by the s.s. "Nagasaki Maru" on March 2;-________  ..

f This person was bom in Idaho, U.S.A, in 1909, and,

after finishing a commercial school course, he joined the ? 

U.S. Navy as a stoker in 1926 and in 1930 he had to leave the ' 
I $ 

service after the expiration of a term of detention, having ?

been charged with assaulting, a senior officer. Leaving the______  j

Navy, heobtained employment in a factory in his native place, ’
I

where he remained for about one year, during which time he_______ |

became interested in Buddhism. t. . q-------------------- |
; _________ In 1931, he went to San Francisco and became acquainted_____ |

with a Japanese Buddhist monk named Chlzakl Jyogen, who, on_____ _ '

learning that he was eager to study Buddhism, gave hiiA^ letter 

of introduction to the Rev, Maruyama, the chief abbot of the ! 

Daitoku.1l sect of Japanese Budflhism In Kyoto, Japan. | 

; ________ Colburn, having obtained a letter of introduction to_______ \

i to one of the moat prominent Japanese Buddhists, went to Japan ‘

? by the s.s. "Taiyo Maru" on February 8, 1931, accompanied by______ !
I i •
I a friend named F. M. Ormsby. On arrival, he went to Kyoto I

I and entered the Daltokujl Temple, to study Buddhism. Whlllst I
? I
j there, he had sexual relations with a Japanese lady, Fusao________  |

J Shibuya, who, being a graduate., of a Women's nonage of English___

Literature in Tokyo, acfted as an interpreter between the__________

Buddhist Tutor and Colburn. The scandal which ensued caused 

t much trouble between Mrs. Shibuya and her husband, and led to

i ........ .............. :
— -............. ................. .................................... ■ ■ ■ ; : ; ■

- ■ .. ? ■’ ■

■ '• ' ■ ■ ..■ B" BBtO^



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,

Form No. 3 
C, 25,000-1-34

.................................Station y 
REPORT

Date........................  1 g

Subject (in full)...............................................................................

- 2 -

Pi

AC* '
4

their being divorced. Colburn was ejected from the temple_______

in July, 1931, on this account.__________________________ _______ ______

________On August 27, 1931, Colburn left Japan on a pilgrimage______

to Siam and India.

On May 21,1932. Mrs. Shibuya gave birth to a boy by

Colburn.

Upon Colburn's return to Japan on December 10, 1935,

Mrs. Shibuva came to Kobe and re-cohabitaith Him. Colburn.

however, had no means of livelihood and used to solicit alms______

from th a Indian r^alrl^rits n Knbff._______

The Kobe Police again took an interest into Colburn's

activities, and as a result he was deported...f_rom--Japan to_________

Shanghai on February 13, 1936. as an undesirable..—Colburn________

has since left Shanghai toii-tha-JKS.A., having paasad thorugh

Kobe on the m.v. "Asama Maru" on March 10, 1936.____________________
1

_________________________________ ____________________________

D. S.___________

Officer .i/o, Special Branch. _



March 2, 1936.

NIPPO

Afternoon Translation!
I

AMERICAN MONK SXPELLLD FROM JAPAN

Axj American Buddhist monk

named L. A. Corvan, age 26, dressed in Japanese 

clothing, who was expelled from Japan for hie 
relation^with a Japanese woman, arrived in Shanghai !

■ 1
on the S. S. Nagasaki Maru at 6.30 p.m. yesterday. |



—- THE CHINA PRESS, TUESDAY,

4mericaii Monk Deported From 
Japan For ‘Scandalous Affair’

An American Buddhist monk, he had been deported from Jaoan 
said to be 26 years old, made his; allegedly for a “scandalous affair, 

j appearance in Shanghai over the.involving- a Japanese "woman.” 
week-end and attracted the The man arrived here on board 
attention of' all who happened to the Nagasaki Marg. it was stated, 
see him. He was attired in Japanese -ntwt. tw hn
style clothes, including Japanese 
“geta.” or wooden sandals.

The local Nipponese press yes
terday morning solved whatever 

' mystery there might have been con- 
in cted with the man by stating that | ports.

The Japanese press added .that he 
would take up his residence at the 
Foreign Y.MÆ.A. but a check at 
that ■ establishment failed to show 
that anyone answering to his de
scription had registered. His name 
was not revealed in the press re

« Jo ‘*°7



Afternoon Translation!March 2, 1936.

NIPPO

AMERICAN MONK EXPEIJYD FROM JAPAN 

Au American Buddhist monk 

named L. A. Corvan, age 26, dressed in Japanese 

clothing, who was expelled from Japan for hie 

relation^ith a Japanese woman, arrived in Shanghai 

cn the S. S. Nagasaki Maru at 6.30 p.m. yesterday. 

He will stay in the Foreign Y.M.C.A. on Bubbling Veil 

Road.



May 4 36.

Dear Mr. Barton*

With reference to your letter dated

April 23. 1936* I have to state that Investigations 

have been made regarding Miss Gwendolyn L. Kik, 

who is alleged to have visited Shanghai duringl934, 

hut without result.

Yours sincerely,

James Barton, Esq.,

H.B.M. Con su late-General, 
Shanghai.

r'-.x



zoz-c File No....... . .....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2, Spécial..Jàr.an.ch.^/^/^/, 
REPORT

Date.lLay..........................ig 36.

Subject (in jull) Gwendolyn. L*..iak^.co.iwunis.t... suspect».................     *

.............. .................................................................... ..................-............................................................................. | 
Made Z7..Æ....£*...§* üanchman.  Forwarded by............................  f

inquiries made with reference to the attached communication 

have proved unsuccessful. A thorough examination of police 

files, shipping lists and hotel registers, as well aa investigation 

_ of other likely sources of information, has failed to show that 

Kik ever visited Shanghai or that she is known by any one here.__

r



v''TîPAirr n .
REGIS i H Y

BRITISH CONSULATtJENEft^Lj j
P.O.BOX 259. • ^ShWHAU;";

....................... ........

__________c

SECRET & PERSONAL. 23. 4. 36

Dear Robertson,

A communist suspect named Miss Gwendolyn 

L. KIK^kmerican) is alleged to have arrived in Shanghai 

Tate in 1934 and remained here for some months. Des

cription: age 25/26, height 5ft 6”, slender, fresh 

complexion, blue-grey eyes, medium blonde hair. If 

you can trace her I should be most grateful for any 

information concerning her activities.

Yours Sincerely,

T. Robertson h_q.,

Special Branch Shanghai Municipal Police,

Foochow Road.





<• ; rv. mise | 
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May 13,

Mr. H.G. Val»,
o/o Thomas Cook & Son», 

Johannesburg.
South

Dear Sir,
X have to aoknowledg» reoeipt of your 

letter dated'March 25, 1958, and in reply have rnueh 

pleasure in forwarding harowlth th» Poli»» Yams
, duly ocmpleted. $

Your* faithfully, \

■ i

OomiMionar of Poll»».
\ .,A

CHV/ ''



-U

4815—5/6/30—20,000 S. D.l. 143.

POLICE REPORT. 
POLIESIERAPPORT.

Shaxifêh&iPlace........ .........................................
Pick May 13, 1936.
Date..................................................
Datum

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
AAN ALLE BELANGHEBBENDES.

This is to certify that from inquiries made...........*Q*.•
Hiermee word verklaar dat uit ’n ondersoek geblyk het dat

........ emtiayed *rth the ferlai'Cbeieai 'lnauatrU.

has nol been^co2vic?e^^ofêijrAiPàr liBlefehailghai . China.
nie vir misdaad of wangedrag veroordeel is nie.

tSd) F. 'V., Gerrard
(Signed)............. .........................................................................

(Gefeken) Police.
(Rany Poliesie-amptenaar).



FM. 2
G. 40M-9-35 zoz-c File No

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 2, Specif. Br.

REPORT Tr 'T
Date May.....11.».......r936

Subject.......Handley...ÇtQ.rdon...VA^J. çpjmunipatipn f rom ..Johannesburg

Made .. heno.hman.... ...... Forwarded by.

Enquiries made with reference to Mr, H. G. Vale have

elicited the information that he is a British subject born_______

of missionary parents in Chengtu on 10th August 1907, He________ _

_is in possession of British passport Ho, 11049 issued in_________

Shanghai on 19th September 1934, but at the time of his_________ _

departure for South Africa he was not registered at the_________ _

British Consulate.In November 1925 Vale joined Imperial 

Chemical Industries in Shanghai and later was transferred to_____

Harbin and from there to Chungking where he held the post________

of manager for two years. He returned to Shanghai in 1933 

and was employed in the head office of Imperial Chemical_________

Indnstries~until 30th November 1935 when together with twenty__

other employees he lost his position owing to a redundancy 

of staff. His ex-employers speak very highly of him and 

have expressed their willingness to furnish anything that________

may be necessary in the way of a testimonial. Mr. Perry, 

the Imperial Chemical Industries employee referred to in 

Vale*s letter, when interviewed stated that in his opinion 

Vale*s reason for approaching him for a reference and not 

the Company, was a matter of pride, pride that had been hurt

by an apparent unreasonable termination of his services.
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5 36.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your connnunication No. 1510 dated April 30, 1936, 

and to state that the Hungarian subject Ggorgy Ronan 

is a bona-fide resident of the International Settlement 

and nothing is known to his detriment from a criminal, 

political or moral viewpoint.

I have the honour tc be,
Sir, }'

Your obedient servant, j

I 

Officer in Charge Special Branch.

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-Genoral, 

Shanghai.



___ Form No. 3
G. 35,000-1-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No.

POLICE.
Special Branch ’

REPORT
Date.....May A

Subject Commun!cation da ted April 30,1936 from Netherlands Consulate

9 3 b •

General re Ggorgy ROMAN, Hungarian.

Made by............P.-S....Pitts . Forwarded by.

_  ___ According to enquiries made in connection with the 

attached communication dated April 30, 1936 from the Nether- 

lands Consulate-General on the subject of one Ggorgy ROMAN, 

Hungarian, I have to report that this person is a bona-fide ___

resident of the Settlement, Nothing is known that could be 

construed as being detrimerial to his charaster from either

a criminal, political or moral point of view.

D. S.

OfficeirA/c Special Branch



CONSVLAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MiDDEN-CHINA.

# TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

? friri
■ RU^.SIRY

No. 1510.
shanghaï, 30 April 1936 .

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the Hungarian 

subject Ggorgy ROMAN intends to leave for South Africa.

He is in possession of a Hungarian passport No.

A 072413/250235, issued at Budapest on the 23th January 

1931, extended two times in Budapest on the 28th January

1932 and the 13th September 1933, and the last time in 

Shanghai by this Consulate on the 15th June 1935.

According to his passport he is born at Budapest 

in 1904.

He is an artist (painter) by profession and arrived in 

Shanghai on the 1st April 1934. From 1934 till 1935 he was 

a chocolate maker.

Western Road with Dr,D.Engel,S'-'1’ 
certificate from this

Consulate that he has no criminal record, and I should be 

much obliged to you if you could let me know, if possible, 

whether anything is known against him from a political or 

moral point of view.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

engaged by the Bakerite Co. as 

Roman resides at 2a Great 

He states that he needs a

- etriTïSse’ Seer et ary, 
for Consul General for the Netherlands, 

temporarily in charge of 
HungarIan Int ere st s .

T. Robertson, Esquire,
Officer in charge of Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI .





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 2 « L , cS> B* hLU^lic/
S pe c ia 1—Br-aprCh- .2. z >

x REPORT o 'zù ■? soZ9^....._May.^2^------ ................ f
\ t <

Subject____ .O.Qïænuni.c.at ion. dated. .Avril... 87. f. ..lyo.o... from.. British.. GOTmi-SM

Made by__ ..?Â.tcîï .?..•. Forwarded by.

___ _ ’.Vith reference to the attached, communication dated_______  

April 27, 1956 from the British General Staff, Shanghai,_

enquiries indicate that the newspaper odfice in question* 

does not function locally.

 A Chinese publishing enterprise, which some two months _ t 

ago was located at No. 118 Tsepoo Road near North Honan Road, ; 

but which has now removed to an unknown destination, was ’

known as "SHIN PO KAN,11 the nearest approximation to the name | 

mentioned in the attached letter. No maps, however, were______ |
_ sold by this concern.|

’ J

_________ ZZZz_____________ ________________D.________8._________ _ I



TEL. 17121 BRITISH GENERAL STAFF 
SHANGHAI

27th April,1936.

Dear >

I an informed that a new map of China 

has been published by a newspaper office called 

(in Japanese) "Shin Do Kan". In Chinese, this 

would probably be "Hsin Tao Kuan" or "Hsin Tung 

Kuan".

I would be very grateful if you could 

let me know whether you have heard of this paper.

Yours JL—

T.Robertson Esq.,
Officer i/c Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police



fm: 2 <
G. 40M-9-35

f aP IsHAIflHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. No. S B. D.L. 
I rv_ > 'bpeci al. -■■■■■■■-■■•-

REPORT L---- —---- —-----------<
Date ....May..11.» ip<®.

Subject Ç.Q.mmunic.atiqn d ..M^y.. .6.,...1936 ..from...the...Ne.^®?À^^.?....Ç.9.!nsvilate~.............

....^tt«ral..on..the subject of a Latvian named Bernhard EN&SLHARpT...............

Made by.......... .?.• •?. ?... -■? •...........................Forwarded by............ ...........................................................................

With reference to the attached communicated dated
May 6» 1936 from the Netherlands Consulate-General on the 

subject of a Latvian named Bernhard SJGüüLHaRDT, 1 have to

report that enquiries reveal that this gentleman has no

Police record. Nothing is known that could be construed

as being detrimental to his character from either a criminal,

political or moral point of view.

D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



May 11 36.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter No. 1599 dated May 6, 

1936, and to inform you that nothing is known 

to the Police against Bernhard Engelhardt 

from either a criminal, political or moral 

point of view.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

fr?

Officer i/c Special Branch.

J. Van den Berg, Beq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL der nederlanden 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No. 1599.

.ai r.uhn 1 «
S. Ü. REGISTR Y

• c? n

SHANGHAI, S th May 1986,

Sir,

I have the honour to inform, you that Bernhard Engelhardt 

has applied to this Consulate for a visé for admission into 

the Netherlands.

" " He is in possession of a passport No.003107 E. issued

by the Latvian Consulate at Shanghai on the 29th December 1931.

According to his passport he was bom in Riga on the 

24th March 1896.

He is employed by the China United Lamp Co., Shanghai as 

a chief accountant and is leaving Shan^iai in company of his 

wife on the 14th May next on the s. s. "Kulmerland” for Europe 

where he will spend his home leave.

He further states that he intends to visit the Philips 

Factories in the Netherlands.

Heresides in Shanghai at No.140 Robison Road.

I should be much obliged to you if you would let me know, 

if possible, whether anything is known against him from a 

political or a moral point of view.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

-"'^Your "db edie nt servant,

Chinese Secretary.

.Robertson, Esquire,

Officer in charge of Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI





WIG??"
Æhr zoz“c fh. y /.. ?

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' w/"

Section 2, Spécial.Br.ancltfz//j4/ _ —„_ — —— T - 4mmc v.REPORT 
Date.....May.........9.4.....19 36.

Subject. .....Ç.OïWunica.tipn...dated.30..4.36 from...theL..Neitherl.^ds..ConsjU.a.te-.....................

 General. .GonGexninsi..K*..I«*...SOSISB.ôW.».  ..................................... -...............  

Made........................ ....... Prokofiev......... .....Forwarded by.... ..................................................................................

Enquiries show that Naum Lazarevitch SENIHHOFF is a

Hussian of Jewish origin who was born on January 6, 1889, at_____

Kiev. South Russia. He is reported to have arrived in 

Manchuria from the U.S.S.R. some time in 1928 or 1929 and to_____

have been conducting a small jewellery shop in Harbin together___

with his brother._____ In 1930 they arrived in Shanghai from______

Harbin and have since been residing in this city. They first___

were partners in a similar business with I. A. Ilitovitch, 

who at present owns a jewellery shop at No. 867 Avenue Joffre. 

Owing to some disagreement over business matters a quarrel 

arnaa between N. L. Senderoff and Ilitovitch which resulted______

in the former individual being charged before the Second__________

Special District Court with "threats and insults11 and sentenced 

to $20 fine or 10 days imprisonment on 28,11.33.

_____ After severing his connections with Ilitovitch^N. L.__________ 

Senderoff is reported to have been conducting a small business 

of his own at 719 Avenue Joffre until about eight months ago, 

after which he has been dealing in watches, precious stones etc. 

on a commission basis. It is also reported that he is frequently 

seen at Hai Alai games in the Auditorium. His present__________

address is No. 915 Avenue Joffre. 

On two occasions in 1931 and once in 1933 Senderoff was 

issued by the local Bureau of Public Safety passports to enable 

him to proceed to Harbin and on September 10, 1931 he obtained 

from the same Bureau Foreign passport No. 447 good for travell

ing to Germany, Erance and return. However, enquiries show 

that there is__nothing in records of the local French Consulate___
regarding Senderoff having been issued with any visas and it 

is not likely that he obtained a German visa in Shanghai.____



c
/FM. 2 - 

40M-9-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................  Station y
REPORT 

Date..... ..... .zp

Subject

Made by..............—.....................    Forwarded by.............
->2-

LAt present he holds passport No» 5936 referred to in

the letter from the Itfetherlands Consulate-General*__________________

_____ V/hile in Shanghai he has not come to notice of the Municipal j 
l

Police in connection with activities of a political nature._______ «
I 

_____ffith regard, to S» M. Brinberg in company with whom_____________ |
I 

Senderoff visited the Netherlands Consulate General it is______ _  |

reliably reported that this individual recently obtained a |

French visa from the French Consulate at Tientsin but that I

upon receiving further information regarding his antecedents______ |

the visa was withdrawn by the same authorities» . |



-.ÎONSULaÀT-GENERAAL 3ER NEDERLAND EN 
IVOO» MIDDEN-CHINA. 
\ TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

)No. 1660
shanghai, 13 th Mfey -193 6

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the

9th in st ant , No ,D, 7393 , regarding N .L. Sender off, and to 

thank you for the information contained therein. !

On account of the unfavourable information and his 

close connection with S ,i£.3r iriberg, a visé for admission »

into the Netherlands Indies will be refused. 1

I have the honour to be, | •

Sir, «

Your obedient servant, |

Consul-General .

\ \Zi }

T.Kobertson, Esquire, 

Officer i/c Special Branch, !
I ’

Shanghai Municipal Police, I
SHANGHAI. i



May 9 36.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter No.1511 dated April 30, 

1936, and to forward herewith for your information 

a copy of^a report regarding N.L. Senderoff.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

Officer 1/c Special Branch.

J• Van den Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.



SONSULAATrGENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1511
shanghai, 30th April 1936 .

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Naum Laseroff

3ENDER0FF has applied to thia Consulate General for a visé

for admission into the Netherlands Indies

He is in possession of a passport,No.5936/259518,

issued by the Commissioner of Public Safety at Shanghai on

the 17th May 1935 valid only for Dairen, Japan and back

According to this nass-oort he is born at Kiev, 6th

January 1390.

He states to be living at 915 Avenue Joffre and to do

business in jewels end watches

He intends to visit his niece Mrs.M.J.Mizrahi née
*

Rikoff who is residing in Sourabaia, and whose husband has 

an Im- & Export firm "Java China Trading Co.'* at Sourabaia

Senderoff called at this Consulate in company of

Szmul Mowsza 3KINBERG, who also intends to visit Mrs.M,J.

Mizrahi. In November 1935 Brinberg awolied already for a 

visé, however on account of his former activités in the 

illicit drug traffic in the Far Fest, a visé was refused.

(Vide your letters No.D.6254, 27th November 1934,No.D,4841, 

10th December 1935).

I should be much obliged to you if you could let me

!
know, if possible, whether anything is known against Sen-

deroff from a political or moral point of view.

T.Robert son,Es quire, 
Officer in charge of Special Branch

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI

I have the honour to be,





CHINA ^EltesS.
DEC^8 1938

Fishery Trade?
Said Controlled
By Japanese
Local Merchants Said

Forced To Join 
New Combine

YANGTSZEPOO MART 
USED AS CENTER

Chinese Fight Against • 
^Monopoly Believed 

A Failure
Ending a long struggle for the 

control of the fish trade in the 
Shanghai area, Japanese interests 
with their Chinese puppets have 
acquired a virtual monopoly over 
the local fish trade, a Chinese re
port said yesterday.

With the old “fish market” on! 
Point Island, off Yangtzepoo, as 
center, according to the report, the 
Nipponese have forced all traders in 
the business to submit themselves 
to the new fish combine organized 
by the Japanese early this fall.

The “provisional government,” 
according to reports, was prevailed 
upon to “sanction” the Japanese 
enterprise.

Capitalized at Y.100,000, the com
bine is owned half by the Japanese 
and the other half* by Chinese. 
It has taken over the operations of 
the old Fish Market organized be
fore the present hostilities by the 
National Government.

Japan Wants Control
Foreign reports indicated that the 

fish trade in Shanghai, as well as in 
other parts of the China coast, had 
long been the objective of the 
Japanese fishery industry.

Japanese sources revealed last 
September that a Kobe business man 
had orgpnized a Y.1,000,000 company 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
fishery business along the China 
coast.

An attempt was made to counter
act Japanese monopolistic efforts, 
according to the Chinese report, 
when the Sirio-French Fish Market 
was organized last September. The 
market was organized by some 
powerful Chinese fish “hongs” .with 
the majority of its stock owned by 
French nationals.

This Sino-French concern, quar
tered in Marche de 1’Est, in French 
Concession, failed to be of any 
match to the Japanese* outfit, the, 
latter allegedly having the, aid and 
protection of Japanese naval ships; 
in the Whangpoo River.

Big Losses Reported j

Meanwhile, Chinese fishermen'- 
were reported to have sustained 
enormous losses at the hands of the 
Japanese Navy. A Chinese press 
report early this Fall stated thaf 
these losses amounted to more thatl 
$50,000,000. The losses were eaid to? 
have been sustained by the Chinese 
when they were fired upon by, the1 
Japanese.

With the closing down of the 
Sino-French outfit, practically Air 
Chinese fishery hongs were said to 
be participating in ' the Japanese- 
sponsored and owned market on, 
Point Idand. ,



NEW FISH MARKET IS 
ANNOUNCE HERE

Inaugural Meeting At 
Japanese Club With

Chinese Present (
---- - -,. I

Japanese and Chinese sponsors of 
a new fish market, soon to open in 
Yangtzepoo, held an inaugural j 
meeting of the firm at the Japan
ese Club on Axnday morning. The) 
new institution was organized un- ■ 
«ter the auspices of the Ministry of 
Industries of the Reformed Govern- 
ment. Creation of this new market 
was necessitated by the continued 
occupation by Japanese forces of the 
old Fish, Market on Point Island.

Regulations governing the organi
zation of the new fish market were 
released to the press through the ! 
Reformed Government’s Ministry of 
Industries yesterday, Chinese re- ; 
ports said last night. |

The new fish market has a capital 
of Y.100,000, with the Japanese and 
Chinese partners each subscribing ; 
half of the amount. )

The 'head office of the market is! 
in Shanghai. When necessary,! 
branches will be opened in other. 
places.

Affairs of the market are handled 
by members of a board of directors 
and supervisory committee jointly) 
elected by the Japanese and Chinese) 
partners. There are four directors 
and two supervisors, with the Jap
anese and Chinese each electing ; 
half of the number. j

Under the directors and supervir^ 
sors are a Chinese manager and two 
assistant managers, one Japanese 
and one Chinese.
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Regimes ‘Tight” For 
Fish Tax

The “Shanghai Governor’s Head
quarters” and the “Reformed 
Government” in Nanking have had 
many disputes over the collection 
cf taxes, in Shanghai, a Chinese' 
report says. Chinese circles state 
that these two regimes are now 
“fighting” for the control of the 
fish tax in this city. While the 
“Shanghai Governor’s Headquar
ters” has for several months start
ed to collect taxes from fish hongs, 
the “Reformed Government” in 
Nanking is now building a fish 
market in Yangtzepoo in an at
tempt to cGhtrol the sale of fish, 
in this port, the report states 
Working closely with the Japan
ese East China Fishing Company, 
the fish market will sell all fish 
caught by the company along the 
China coast. It is reported that 
the new fish market will be inau
gurated in the early part of August 
arid that Chang Chun-yi, director!

\ _ cf the Department of Fishery of 
z the Ministry of Industry of the

“Reformed Government’» has beep 
appointed manager of the fish1 
market.
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SHANGHAI DEPRIVED 
OF FISH SUPPLY

Fishmongers Demand Lower 
Kate of Commission

TO RESUME BUSINESS 
TO-DAY

Shanghai was deprived of its fish 
< supply amidst plenty yesterday, when 
approximately 7,000 fishmojngers of 
about 80 markets boycotted.the Fish 

1 Market at Point Island, Yangtszepoo. 
! While officials of the market were 
puzzled in face of the problem of 
preserving the enormous quantity of 
fish, the vendors aired their griev
ances at a meeting held in the Hong- 
kew Market in the afternoon.

The rate of commission, one-and-a- i 
half per cent, of every dollar, col-, 
lected by brokers from the fishmong
ers, is -the oone of contention. A 

F strike was declared by them a year 
ago to enforce a demand for a de
crease in the commission. While the 
same commission is still in force to
day, the hawkers are apprehensive 
of & further increase in the rate, 
rumours being current of a rise in 
the commission to two and half per 
cent

The decision to boycott the Fish 
Market was reached by a few of the 
influential fishmongers the previous 
night when pickets were despatched 
to the Ting Hai Bridge, leading to 
Point Island, to stop the vendors 
from reaching the Fish Market In
fomed of the situation, the Settle
ment authorities sent a party of 
police to the vicinity ’to maintain 
order. No disturbance was imported, 
however.

PrfcesDtfop
The etffect of the strike was imme

diately felt at the Fish Market, as 
the price of yellow fish dropped from 
$8 a picul to $6 a , picul. Whereas 
the market is usually crowded as 
early as 3 a.m., few Were found 
there yesterday morning doing busi
ness.

Due .to take place at 3 p.m., the ( 
meeting was not held until well after 
5 p.m. after much argument anddis- 
cussion by separate parties in the 
market. About 400 fishmongers had] 
gathered in the nearly afternoon, but ? 
towards *6 p.m., the number was re
duced to about 200.

, Headed, by Jen Yung-supg and 
i several others, the gathering decided 
f to proceed to Mr. Tu Ÿuèh-^én’s re- 
|-Sidenefe 3n th» French Concession for 
'assistance. Several dehiands^in^ud- 
ing one, for the abolition of the Cum- 
rni^don, were drawn up and pre
sented to Mr. Tu, chairman1 of the 
market

Following an interview with the 
chairman of the Fish Market last 
evening who urged them to resume 
business before negotiating for a 
settlement, the vendors decided' to 
return to the market early this morn- 
1'3. •

*
7
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City Fishiest
Vendors Strike

Over 7000 Stop Work; 
No Fish Distributed

To Local Markets
/ -----------

Shanghai fish vendors declared 
a strike at 3 o’clock this morn
tag, boycotting the Point Island 
Market, and by this afternoon over 
7000 vendors were reported, to have 
suspended activity, the Settle
ment, French Concession, Nantao 
and Chapei areas all being affect
ed. No fish are available at any 
of the markets today and the 
strikers are reported to be stop
ping buyers along the roads lean
ing to Point Icland.

It is alleged that the manage- 
ment of the Point Island Market 

; failed to give rebates on trans- 
’ actions during the past year which 

should have been paid to the 
vendors as commission ion sales. 
The manner in which the market 
is conducted is also criticized, r it 

Claimed tnat the staff aces 
not supply the correct weights to 
vendors and furthermore fre
quently weigh the ice with the fish. 
The watchmen at Point Island are 
accused of unnecessary roughness 
toward, the men.

This afternoon a meeting was 
, being held on the third floor of 

the Hcngkew Market by the strik
ers at which time demands were 
to be drawn up for submission to 
the Point Island management. ; 
Rumors that a 20-cent special levy 
on vendors is another grievance of 
the strikers could not be verified.

No trouble has occurred in con
nection with the boycott and the 
Pish Market management is con
fident that the situation will be 
normal by tomorrow. Very few 
sales were made in the early hours 
of this morning previous to the 
outbreak of the strike and most 
of the fish are still on hand. 
Should the strike continue for any 
length of time the market would 
become glutted and affect those 
engaged in the fishing since they 
would have io. suspend work until 
sales were again resumed.
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End Of Fish 
Strike Said 
Soon Likely
Mongers Protest Alleged 

Squeeze By Brokers
At New Market

OFFICIAL REBATE IS 
ALSO AT QUESTION

Directors Hold Emergency 
Meeting To Mediate

Between Parties

An early end to the strike of 
fish mongers which ^yesterday 
prevented all delivery of fish 
throughout- the city and render
ed over 7,000 people idle, was 
believed likely last night. An 
emergency meeting was called 
in the afternoon at which the 
directors of the Fish Market, 
Messsrs. Wang Hsiao-lai, Du 
Yueh-sen, Fang Chiao-peh and 
Kwei Yen-fang decided to take 
immediate steps to smooth out ’ 
the situation which developed ■ 
early yesterday morning after 
several weeks of agitation.

The strike started about 3 a.m. 
when scores of fish' hawkers, car
rying burning incense sticks in 
their hands to give light, gathered 
at the Tinghai Bridge and shouted 
loudly that the market was “clos
ed.” They prevented other hawkers 
and trucks from going to the mar
ket. while other strikers in the 
vicinity of the market distributed 
handbills telling customers to stop 
their transactions.

Order was restored by the policy 
but no fish deliveries were made 
during the day. The meeting of 
directors of the fish market was 
held and later Mr. Wang met with 
representatives of the hawkers, as
suring them that their demand 
would be considered.

“Procedure Tax’*
The immediate bone of contention, 

it was reported, was the “procedure 
tax4’ collected by a swarm of brok
ers for taking the fish from the 
boats at the market wharf and de- , 
livering the merchandise to the 
buyers within the market/' It was 
rumoured that the broképC were 
planning to increase their* commis
sion shortly.

Another issue, it was • stated, was' 
that the hawsers had been pro
mised a half-cent rebatte on the tax 
of one cent and a half per pound 
of fish which is Collected by the 
market authorities, and that this 
rebate was not given as promised. 
The hawkers also complained of 
rough treatment at the hands of 
the market watchmen.

The new.Fish Market was open
ed on May-11, 1936, after long and 
strenuous protest of the fish hong 
owners who formerly did justness 
in Nantao. Pressure on part 
of the Chinese authorities Was used, 
to force the owners to use the new 
market and in January, Just after 
the market had been operating for 1 
eight months, the Ministry of In
dustry reported that the manage
ment had made a profit of $3.410.- 
$54. The market, which was built 
to provide modern refrigeration 
equipment and to do away with in
sanitary practises, cost $1,200,000.
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The hawkers gathered in little' 
groups of 10 and 20 meh each and 
discussed their problems. Aprox- 
imately 300 such small gatherings 
of this sort were busily engaged in 
heated conversation at a single 
time. Then reserve police forces 
from the Hongkew Station broke 
up the affair. The hawkers dis- 
persed and went home without 
offering any resistance.

A well-dressed Chinese, ap
parently a figure of some importance 
in connection with-the strike, was 
singled out from the crowd and 
interviewed by a China Press 
reporter. He declared that the 
hawkers were out to fight against 
the brokerage system to a finish.

Formerly Paid Themselves
The man added that in former 

daÿs, it was the fish hawkers who 
were paid a commission of half of 
one per cent. Things eventually 
changed, he continued, and • the 
mongers found themselves paying 
0.7 per cent brokerage at the old 
Nantao Bund Market. Effective ) 
yesterday, this was increasing to 1.5 , 
per cent. '

Another strike, which had* its 
beginning in the Ching Shing and 
Ming Fung Silk Weaving Factories, 
Hongkew (District, was much ’ 
shorter lived. It started at 6 am. < 
when the morning shift was 
scheduled to start and lasted 
for four hours. It involved 400 
workers who walked out as a pro
test against the arrest of 21 mem
bers of the Silk Weavers* Union by ! 
Shanghai Municipal Police at 130 
Chining Road on charges of in
timidation. This was Friday night.

✓ Labeled “Running Dog3*
The arrests were made on the i 

complaint of Tsang Ziang-ling, a 
silk weaver, who claims that he was 
taken to the Chining Road head-; 
quarters on the night of May 12 
and subjected to the indignity of 
beiné forced to kneel on the street 
while a sign advertising him as a 
"running dog” of the Ching Shing I 
Mill, was strapped in front of him.

Tsang admitted that although a 
strike had been declared at the 
mill on March 16, he had gone 
back to work without the consent 
of the union because he beUevedt1 
the cause to be a lost one. Because 
of this, he claimed he was mentally 
tortured^

In court yesterday, the man 
Identified the 21 union men lined, 
up in the prisoners* dock as his 
tormentors. The case was remand-) 
ed until next Friday. J

Wnrkprs of the Mayar No. W 
Silk MUI m Chapei who 

cfriirp for more than a montn, 
returned to work yesterday 
ins an agreement concluded by Mf. î XS mn-po, Assistant Manage 

* of the mill.
ÏI According to the agreement the 

wage schedule and treatment of the 
workers of the Mayar No. 10 Silk 
Mill . will be placed on the

. -basis as that for workers of othei 
(Mayar Silk Mills.

Fish Mongers ; 
Will Resume | 

Trade Today
Tu Yueh-sen Requests 

20,000 Hawkers To 
End Strike

ELIMINATION OF 
BROKERAGE ASKED

Mass Meeting Scheduled < 
At Hongkew Market j 

Fizzles Out * 
Shanghai’s 20,000 fish mongers ! 

who went on strike yesterday are J 
( expected to resume business to- « 
day following an interview with I 
Mr. Tu Yueh-sen, President and Î 
General Manager of the Chung | 
Wai Bank, who is also one of the | 
directors of the Central Fish Mar- 1 
ket. '

The interview was held at 7.45 
o'clock last evening when 300 fish 
hawkers called at Mr. Tu’s resi
dence. They elected six representa
tives to interview Mr. Tu. He ex
horted them to resume business 
awaiting a settlement of their dis
pute with the fish brokers.

Fish courses were off the menus 
in practically all homes and 
restaurants in Shanghai yesterday 
as the result of the strike.

The strike started at 2 o’clock in 
the morning when fish hawkers, on ] 
their way to the market, were stop
ped on Yangtszepoo Road by strike 
leaders and told to return to their 
homes.

The strike leaders, the police 
stated yesterday, were equipped 
with clubs and similar weapons 
with which to enforce their de
mands if necessary. There was no 
trouble, however, for the hawkers 
obeyed instructions without ques
tion.

Reserve police force from the 
Yangtszepoo Station and the 
Bureau of Police were called to the 
scene to preserve order.

Send Delegation
At 10 a.m., the fish hawkers dis

patched a delegation of 20 repre
sentatives to interview Mr. Wang 
Hsiao-lai, general manager of the 
fish market and asked for complete 
cancellation of all brokerage fees. 
Mr. Wang is said to have promised 
to take their demand into con
sideration, an answer being assur
ed within , a few days.

It was also reparted last night 
that the hawkers have forwarded 
a petition to the Bureau of Social 
Affairs appealing for assistance in 
their fight to obtain, abolition of 
brokerage fees.

A mass meeting of the striking 
hawkers, scheduled to be held on
the 3rd floor of the Hongkew , 
Market at 3 p.m. yesterday failed \ 

f to materialize. Although hundreds i 
of hawkers gathered at the market 

, at the appointed hour, their leaders 
;4 were not on hand. The group was 
; badly disorganized with the result t 

that nothing concrete developed.
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F^H HAWKERS RE TERIS TO
MARKET; TURNOVER SMALL;

&EJLT-L.EM. REACHED

M MOK Win •' 
- a reg s H .

Dealers Persuaded To 
Go Back But Dispute 

Over Fees Persists

.... irj. . ETiir

MINISTRY TO BE
TOLD SITUATION

Supplies Throughout 
City Short; Normal

Stocks Due Today
Ending the city’s one-day fish 

‘famine,” striking hawkers of the 
Central Fish Market, Point Island, 
returned to their jobs early yester
day morning.

Although no disturbance marred 
the re-opening of the trading 
center, the trouble erf the previous 
day had done considerable dam
age in cutting business nearly 
into half yesterday morning.

At the end of the morning 
that only $40,000 worth of fish 

. and other kinds of sea food chang
ed hands. This compared with 
the customary $00,000 business 
dene every morning during the fish 
season at the Market.

The question regarding brokes- 
age charge, which precipitated the 
strike, was left unsettled. Mr. Tu 
Yueh-sen, infleuntial local busi
nessman. and member of the board 
of the market; and Mr. Wang 
Hsiao-lai, General Manager of the 
mart, promised to bring the haw
kers’ viewpoints to the atten
tion of the Ministry of Industry, 

G’perator of the Market.
Fees Protested

The dispute, which resulted in 
the one-day strike, arose from the 
increase of the brokerage charge 
of the Market from .07 pçr cent to
1.50  per, cent. Long opposed by the 
brokerage (ee has always con
stituted one of the chief source^ 
of trouble at the fish market. 

(The hike in the charge further 
licensed thie hawkers, prompting 

4hem to»boycott the mart for one 
day. t

In their "demands presented to 
the management of the market, 
the vendors pointed out that the 
brokerage fee had “unnecessarily 
added to their over-head cost,” 
and asked for the abolition of the 
fees.

< Mr. Tu i and Mr. Wang told the 
fish merchants to resume trade, 
leaving the disputed question to be 
settled later. This request was 
acceded to by the strikers who re
turned to the market at 3 o’clock 
yesterday morning.

Business Slack '
Business, however, failed to pick 

up Its usual briskness when the 
trading started. There seemed to 
be a general reluctance on the part 
of the vendors to bid and to buy.

At the various food markets in 
the Settlement, Frenchtown and 
Chinese territory, there was a 
general shortage of fish. Shang
hai’s epicureans, after one day of 

' absence of their favorite fish 
: dishes, bought up practically all the ‘ 

available stock.
The Central Fish Market, ac

cording to indication yesterday, : 
will open for business as usual to- \ 
day. The fact that the brokerage ; 
question and left unsettled, how- 

! ever, arouse fear that further : 
; trouble among vendors might 
? develope.
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rp: 11 Tp *T J fish must be done on Us premises?
I FOlIDlC JT ailS Hitherto, the Fish Market only

To Turn Up At 
Ij’ish Market
Merchants.u Bny Dried.

Fish Fot l.t Ttae
Al Yangt sepoou

Although renewed strife at the 
Central Fish Market was widely 
predicted as a result of the hue] 
and cry raised by 56 salt fisn 
hongs, business continued without 
interruption at the Point Island 
trading center yesterday.

Retail merchants who sell pre
served fleh went out to Yangtse- 
poo.instead of the Nantao bund, 
for their /daily supply for the first 
time yesterday morning. This 
change was brought about as a re
sult of the new Fish Market regu
lation requiring that the initial 
transaction of salted and dried

dealt in fresh fish.
Before the new ruling went into 

effect, wholesale preserved fish 
merchants indicated that they 
would object to measures to regulate 
their business. They averred that 
by transferring the trading to the 
Central Market, the cost of the 
commodity would be materially in
creased. ? |

To support their contention, thsy 
cited that the; f market preftiises 
are loo far out ofthe way for the 
hawkers who have to make a daily i 
trip to get their supplies. Also, 
they pointed out that the amount} 
of commission laid down by the 
Market authorities is too high. I

Despite these declarations, how-1 
ever, the transaction of salt fish 
at the market went into effect as 
planned. A market official, inter
viewed by the reporter, said that 
he does not expect any trouble:^

Some two months ago, whan the 
Market first opened, Tre0 * fish 
merchants staged a ei^*vrfâfè[ 
strike in oppofitioh to the Govern-] 
ment reform plans. r
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Row Renewed

Fish Mark^j
56 Salt

jeet Tn Trn/ti^g

Another hue and cry over the re
gulatory measures <rf the Central 
Fish Market was heard yesterday 
when 56 dried and salted fish 
hongs of the
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’ According to the. new regulation 
recently promulgated, the / initial 

’ trading of salted and dried Ash
he- * «jgn^

at the trading center has been 
’ limited to fresh Ash.

In explaining their stand/ pre
served fish merchants pointed out 
that, the trading at the WL Matk£t 
would materially increase the cost 
of the merchandise. The cus
tomary commission for handling 
this variety of fish, the hong men 
explained, ranged from 5 cents to 
8 cents for every $100. But ac
cording to the rules laid down by 
the fish market, the middleman’s 
fee would be increased to $1,08.

Another objection to thé ’Central 
Fish Market’s attempt to regulate 
the salt fish trade,"the hong owners 
pointed out; is the inconvenience 
involved for the hawkers r to go 
to thé Point Island to obtaintheir 
supply every morning» '

The Objection voiced by the pre- 
served fish men is reminiscent bf 
the actions taken by tradesmen m 
fresh fish some two months ago. 
At that time when the new 
market project was being put into 
effect, a strike was called by re
calcitrant hongs. Whether the 
56 salted and dried fish hongs will 
join the market when it opens this 

! morning could not be learned laçt 
night. ___ /
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| Central Fish
Market Will
Expand Plant
New Booth» To Bè In

stalled For Re
tail Trade v

41 HONGS ARE -
NOW SIGNED UP_ ; - L ■

Old Nantao And French 
Bund Firms Move, 

Close Shop
Increased popularity of the ser

vice rendered by the Central Fish 
Market, Point Bland, among local 
tradesmen has prompted its manage
ment to work oh plans for building 
a new row of booths to take càrë ôf 
the mounting business, it was learn
ed yesterday. ■ ’

Early next month, workmen will 
start clearing the ground in front 
of the present buildings andbegln 
construction. The new booths when 
completed will be used for retail 
trade

At present, fish vendors who want
JheirUrfaiiv mmiiw JLMlj^Lçgnditions. Tradesmen wafftheir daily supplies from the whole once hurled^harg^of Hnni^^’ 
sale hongs who lease small stores 
on the Market premises. But with now
a larger number of thesffjSmill
traders going out to get their?fish <gurs€^^
from the trading center, it was felt *31bna the Nantan «n/i th»

I1* present' faCiUtieS are 
enough. m market once operated under con-

41 Hongs Fall Into Une ’ ? *.
Once the center of spirited fcoif- ? *K>np""naveefEf^^ 

tention among local fish hofig
owners who .strenuously opposed i^O'lof^age^^these h^gs~lia\^e'a^opted’

The Market is now a small village 
to itself. With boats coming from, 
Ningpo and other places stepping 
regularly when cargoes are being 
unloaded, needs arise for catering, 
to the various necessities of-the 
crews. Along the front part of the 
Fish Market, shacks have been 
erected to house tailor shops, food 
stores, restauarants, a barber shop, 
fruit stands and other businesses?

Hongs* Fishermen Pleased

_____ ai business men who deai

Although summer is usually the 
pff season for , fish, the Market 
doing a $50,000 daily business. [

Before the hot weather set in 
when fresh fish was at a premium 
on 'Shanghai dinner tables, the 
Market did an average daily trade 
of $90,000. ’ <

’ Another innovation, now being 
; worked by Market officials, is special 
section of the trade area to be used 
for trading in salted fish. Business 
in this section will be done accord
ing to the present practice of auc
tioning. . ? .

Cold Storage Plant
One Market official, explaining the 

reason for the. increased popularity 
of the Market, cited the modern 
refrigerating plant as one of the 
chief reasons.

With the hot weather, the sub
zero storehouse, where a large 
amount of easily perishable fish can 
be stored indefinitely, eliminates one, 
of the chief worries of monetary 
losses for both hong owners and 
fishermen.
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For the relief of fishermen, the 
new Fish Market has seFaside $100,000 
to meeFreq.ueste for loans. It is now 
[reported that out of this sum, $60,000 
[has been lent at a very low interest, 
twelve Chinese banks have decided 
|O form a syndic*- early nevt /mnn th 
|o extend loans to fishermen.,

.. . WH>I IWWi'ir '
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Fish Hongs
Due To Join
New Market
Long-Standing Dispute 

Now Reported 
Settled

100 WORKMEN IN ' 
DEMONSTRATION

Try To Stop Trucks 
Carrying Hawkers 

To Center ;
The long-standing trouble arising 

from the Central Fish Market pro
ject is expected to approach solu
tion starting from tomorrow when 
the 13 opposing fish hongs wiH 
call off their boycott and ioin the 
Market.

This decision was reached late 
yesterday after prolonged negotia
tions with the Ningpo Residents* 
Association acting as the mediator.

Meantime, another minor de
monstration staged by over 100 un
registered workmen occurred on 
Yangtszepoo Road shortly after 
midnight yesterday when the crowd 
attempted to stop several trucks 
carrying hawkers on their wav to 
the Market. ‘ ‘

Police Called
The trouble was quickly quelled 

by police attached to the* Yangtsze- 
poo District who responded to a 
call put in by the Market officials. 
Trading was held as usual ■"when 
the Market opened at 2 o'clock 
yesterday morning. J®,/

Marked by a two-week strike and 
several fistic clashes, the opposition 
Staged by the 13 hongs had re
mained the chief obstacle to an 
early peace on the Shanghai fish 
front. Declaring that the Market» 
project was tantamount to a mono
poly, the hong owners had refused 
to join the Government trading 
center and continued to operate at 
their old places on the Nantao and 
French Bund. »

To break the deadlock, the 
services of Mr. Yu Ya-ching,f local 
shipping magnate, and the Ning- 
po Residents’ Association were en
listed as mediators. Friday, several 
of the hong owners accompanied by 
Mr. Yu visited the Fish Market to 
talk over matters with the officials. 
A compromise measure was worked 
out and the 13 . hongs consented to 
close up shops at the Nantao and 
French Bund and move to Point 
Island starting this morning.

! The trouble early yesterday 
morning, was called by some 150 
unregistered laborers who were re
fused jobs as carriers in the 

’Market. They threatened to tie 
up business by blocking roads lead
ing to the Market.

Trucks Stopped
Trucks carrying hawkers on their 

i way to the* Market were stopped 
.and the passengers intimidated. 
They threatened to spoil loads! of 
fish if the trucks did not turn back. 
The mob was dispersed by police.

Meantime, unofficial information 
yesterday stated that some of the 
13» hongs had decided to quit the 
fish business as a result, of the de
cision to join the Market project. 
The reason advanced for this move 
was that some of the smaller hongs 
could not raise the fund^tp^b- 
scribe to the required aihe^hV of 
stock to admit them as member!, 
of the Market. This report . 
not be confirmed yesterday. &. _ *■'.
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RECALCITRANT FISH 
HONGS SURRENDER 

----- !------- | 
Yangtzepoo Trouble Is 

Averted As Police 
i Disperse Men 
! After refusing for nearly a 
• month to join the newly-establish
ed Fish Market . of the Ministry 
of Industry in Yangtzepoo, a per
iod featured by intermittant 
strikes and disturbances, the 13 
fish hongs in Marche de L’Ouest 
yesterday became brokers at the 
new venue. Their participation 
is expected to increase the daily 
business of the establishment from 
$50,000 to nearly $70,000.

At a press interview yesterday, 
Mr. Wang Hsiao-lai, general man
ager of the market, stated that 
the misunderstanding was at an 
end. Genuine co-operation had • 
been promised by the hongs, which 
would be treated on an equal 
footing with the earlier joiners, 1 
he said. t

Trouble loomed in Yangtzepoo 
Road yesterday morning when a 
mob of men,- supposedly hawkers 
from the old Nantao market, stop
ped a number of trucks headed 
for Frenchtown from the new . 
market with fish by lying down in < 
the road. Police immediately in- ( 
terferred and dispersed the men. 'g
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I Mob Threatens 
Fish Truckmen

Near-Riot Averted In 
Yangtzepoo After

Police Interfere
Trouble, smouldering sullenly on 

the fish front for the past 10 days 
or two weeks, blazed up anew early 
this morning in Yangtzepoo. it was 
apparently caused by the same old 

’ antagonism of fish hawkers in
• Nantao who have bitterly opposed 

the new state fish market at Point 
Island.

At about 1.30 arti. today two 
motor trpcks loaded . with fish 
drove out of the market and headed 

; for Frenchtown. Driving £long 
J Yangtze^ Road the trucks were
* mefe by a mob of ^approximately 150 
I men, most of whom werè supposed

ly fish hawkers from the old Nan- |
’ tao market. The mob stopped the
t trucks by the simp’é expedient of t

lying down in the road. They then f
> attempted to frighten the drivers

by threat of violence if they didn’t I
turn back, and also threatened to
spoil the loads of fish. Patrolmen i
from the Yangtzepoo Station, 
being aware of the'presence of the 
crowd, had been oi> the alert and 
immediately intetferred, dispersing 
the crowd without much difficulty 
and allowing the trucks to proceed- 
No arrests were made. Business 
went on as unusual at the new 
market today.

The trouble this morning was ‘ 
by no means as serious as that 1 
which occurred some time ago. - 
when a number of men were ar- . 
rested for intimidation in Yang- À 
tzepoo. Most of the city’s fish J 
dealers have knuckled under to the ‘ 
new mandate regarding a sort of 
monopoly on the fish trade at Point 
Island, although the 13 died-hard r. 
hongs on Marche de I’Ouest are p 
still holding out in defiance. ft
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Recalcitrant Fish
Hongs Weakening 

RfiPOr® N8** mT°. ,<>in *» 
t wnn New Market

rPersuasions. by Mr v,, 8^'
Io£al shipping magnate at®?»■£»£,yesterday afternoo£ 4 Ocloclc 

inSî hongs, however, are still 
tasisting on some i of their ifemamis 
They are demanding, amon-» othei-

‘5* “ore mte beXn îhem -
Sa thÆVf !

Mr Y„ vA°^ of Supervisors. V 
as ChSmln^rfhA^V^ opacity * 

^^teWonoaiied1^1 myt.'

..«• - v - ■■. - 5 .■ e ••?.,■'.
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œMPMfflBSEJOUGIff 
ON FISH FRONT

Thirteen Hongs Asked 
To. Co-operate With 
Market Authorities

At a meeting held yesterday 
at .the Shanghai Ningpo Residents 
Association efforts were made by 
Mr. Yu Ya-ching and other‘pro
minent iN'ingpo merchants to 
achieve a compromise between the 
Fish Market in Yangtzepoo and 
the 13 recalcitrant fish hongs, who 
have refused to participate in the 
market since its establishment.

There was no definite decision 
reached yesterday, but the repre
sentatives of the 13 hongs ex
pressed their willingness to co^4 
operate with the market authori
ties provided that they be treated 
on an equal footing with other 
hongs which have already become 
brokers of the market. They also 
demanded the increase of two new 
directors, one auditor and many 
officers in order to solve the un
employment problem after1 the 
closure of their hongs.

After the meeting, Mr. Yu Ya- 
ching, who is chairman of the As
sociation, officially requested the 
13 hongs to co-operate with the 
market in a brief letter. In this 
letter Mr. Yu stated that although 
fie realized the difficulties of the' 
13 hongs he wished at the same 
time that they would give more 
attention to the general situation 
and urged them to co-operate with 
the market.
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Thirteen fish hongs located on 
the Nantao Bund, which suspend
ed business on May 17 as a pro
test against the centralization of 
trade in the Point Island Fish 
Market, resumed business yester
day morning as the result of 
mediation conducted by Mr. Yu 
Ya-ching.
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FISH SUPPLY NOW 
TSCKTONORMAL
Four Of Five Demands 

By Hawkers Accepted
By The Market

With the main question of trans
portation settled, the trouble
making elements closely watched 
by the police, and the 13 fish hongs 
in Nantao adopting a more con
ciliatory attitude towards the Fish 
Market in Yangtzepoo, a normal 
supply of fish was available in all 
general markets yesterday. Fish 
Market officials do not anticipate 
any further trouble.

The five demands presented by 
the hawkers have been accepted in 
principle by the market authori
ties, excepting that dealing with 
the half cent, procedure fee, 
which must be referred to the 
Ministry of Industry for a decision.

The hawkers want to collect the 
fee themselves to establish a guild 
but the market authorities cannot 
easily give way on the question 
since the fee is enforced by regula
tions under the Ministrial order.

Mayor Wu Te-chen has warned 
hawkers against creating further 
disturbances on pain of being 
severely punished.

Mr. Wang Hsiao-lai, general 
manager of the Fish Market, has 
issued a long and strongly-worded 
statement answering an article re
cently published by Mr. H. G. W. 
Woodhead in which he described 
the fish market as. a “dangerous 
monopoly.”

Mr. Wang stated that the Fish 
Market was part of the economic 
programme of the Ministry of In
dustry. The object is to rehabili
tate Chinese economic conditions 
in general and trade in the for
eign settlements in particular. Mr. 
Woodhead’s inference that the 
market will increase the price of 
fish destined for the foreign settle
ments was said to be “unreason
able.” bn« 4s
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State Controls
Fish Business
Wu Ting-chang Explain,•> 
Status Of New Market 

i In Shanghai 
NANKING, May 28.—(Central) .— 

Current speculative reports to the 
effect that the establishment of the 
Central Fish Market was synony- 
’^nuS to Government control of the 
fish business in Shanghai were em
phatically denied by Mr. Wu Ting- 
chang, Minister of Industries, in a 
press interview here.

Public welfare being the primary 
I consideration, Mr. Wu explained, 
the main purpose of the opening of 
the Fish Market on Point Island 
was to solve the important supply 
problem of fish for the several mil- » 
lion residents of Shanghai as well as • 
for the population in the upper 
reaches of the Yangtse Valley at 
large.

The old fish market on the Nantao ! 
Bund, Mr. Wu stated, had been 
found to be inadequate and its 
storage system not hygienic, thus 
constituting a great handicap to the 
development of the Chinese fish 
trade as a whole.

Emulating the example of foreign 
countries, according to Mr. Wu, a 
location which is convenient in 
water communications has been 
chosen for the new Fish Market 
with the latest equipment and 
facilities, namely at Yangtszepoo, m 
order to meet the requirements of

Taking the welfare of the fish 
hongs at the old market into con
sideration, Mr. Wu declared, the 
various fish hongs have been given 
the first rights to act as brokers, 
thus eliminating any possible con
sequences in unemployment.

Fish exchange, like other ex
changes, Mr. Wu explained, should 
be conducted at a central place, in 
other words, in the Central Fish 
Market, in order to stabilize prices 
by preventing manipulations by 
unscrupulous merchants.

Following Exchange transactions, 
Mr. Wu pointed out, there will be 
no restrictions placed on the various 
fish merchants in conducting their 
business anywhere they like.

In conclusion, Mr. Wu said that.
imftnt enntrnlnf t|)fi tr^

No Wood OU Monopoly
NANKING, May 28.—(Kuomin).— 

The rumor that a monopoly will bei 
created for the wood oil industry, 
is also contrary to facts. The mo-j 
tive for the establishment of the1 
proposed China Vegetable Oil Re
finery by the ministry is to form a 
company in co-operation with the 
wood oil merchants, so as to im
prove the quality of wood oil, fix 
standards for the product, and pro
vide foreign dealers in wood oil 
with satisfactory oil at low cost.

No restrictions will be imposed on 
the free purchase or sale of wood 
oil by Chinese or foreign merchants, 
nor will the Government establish 
centralized control over the wood 
oil industry.

In short, it is the hope of this 
ministry to see domestic^ agricul
ture, industry and commerce be
come each a healthy organization 
and Voluntarily rationalized and 
improved.

that domestic agricultL-, 
and commerce may keep pace with ; 
world economic trends* unlw 
develop, and furnish fije world | 
China’s surplus products (jp,, filinffTn ii i— 
ior quality and at low cost.

Without unity, no trade can make 
any improvement in these times. 
The Government being in duty 
bound to promote thé* domestic en
terprises, this Ministry is deter
mined to continue, to co-operatç 
With the merchants IK various trades • 
in the future as in the past.

Supplies Normal Again
After a two-day tie-up, marked 

by city-wide rioting, trading at the 
Central Fish Market was resumed 
yesterday morning.

Some $60,000 worth of fish, 
several times larger than the usual 
amount, was sold as the vendors 
took in an extra large supply in 
anticipation of heavy demands.

In all thé Shanghai markets, both 
in thé Chinese territory and the 
foreign-controlled areas, reports 
indicate that the fish business was 
good. Shanghai housewives and 
cooks, it was said,.almost unanimous
ly bought fish to make up the item 
on their menus missing for two 

• ■ days.
At the Point Island trading center 

yesterday nearly 200 officers and 
men from the Peace Preservation 
Corps and the Bureau of Public 
Safety kept watch beginning shortly 
«after midnight to curb any further 
rioting.

On roads leading to the Central 
Fish Market special precautions 
were taken by the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police.

, Trading Is Undisturbed
Under : this4 armed guard, the 

trading went on smoothly when the 
Market opened at 2 o’clock yes
terday morning. Venders, who staged 
demonstrations throughout ' the 
three municipalities Wednesday, did 
their buying, packed their cargo 
^d left.” .

.Meantime, at. Nantao .where 13 
fish hongs are 'stiir holding out in 
their boycott ' against the Central 
Fish Market project, everything re
mained quiet. Shops, which atrone 
time did a business running* into ' 
five figures, were all closed. Thià 
strike, Which has already lasted for 
over three weeks, was called in to 
protest against the alleged “mono- 
poly” plan of the Government 
market.

In the First Special District Court •_ 
yesterday morning, the rioters ar- , 
rested Wednesday Were given jail 
sentences. Woo Tung-sung, 30, and 
Liang Ah-koong, 32, both natives of 
Nînpo, received 30-day prison terms 
apiece for intimidation. The two 
fish venders were charged by the : 
police as having thrown rocks on 
tracks on Pingllapg. Road early 
Wednesday hnoming. ’ ; t

Sales AtGfd Site Banned |
I The Jail tèrins ahd'the resump

tion of trade ended, at least tem- 
. porarily, the; fish market quarrel.

The strike was Called Tuesday morn-
■ ihg when venders protested against 
; the 15-cent truck fare collected, by
■ the Li Bhang Transportation Com- 
, pany, .said to bOTfie Only travel con
cern allowed to operate on the Point 
Island over .the Tinghai Road

■ Bridge.' “ •’;
Further negotiations Were -wfe*' 

way yesterday to bring the 1^.^ 
calcitrant fish hofigs to the how1 
Market. Meantime; under Govern
ment order, selling of fish; is banned 
on the old fish market site on the 
Nantao Bund. ,
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Quiet Prevailing 
Along Fish Front

Truce Brings Shanghai 
Its Daily Supply 

Of Sea Food
All is quiet today on the fish 

market front. This morning the 
usual number of fish hong agents 
did the usual amount of business 
at the new government market at 
Point Island, east end of Yang- 
tzepoo. Some $60,000 worth of fish 
was purchased and’ distributed 
through the city.

police of the three municipalit
ies did nc«t relax their vigilance in 
spite of reassuring reports that the 
issues had been settled, tempor
arily at least. Detachments from 
the Shanghai-Woosung Garrison 

—Commander’s Headquarters and 
officers of the Bureau of Public 
Safety were stationed at the 

I market from midnight on, and the
roads leading to the market 
through Yangtzepoo were watched 
carefully by Settlement police, but 
there was no disorder. Thousands 
of hawkers were at the market at 
2 a.m. but maintained peace and 
order, quietly did their büying, 
shipped the fish off to the 
markets, and departed.

Market throughout the city re
ceived their usual quota of fresh 
fish aboutK daylight, and business 
went on as usual, though police 
kept an eye out for agitators, in- 
timidators and strikers. All was 
quiet at the old fish market ;n 
Nantao. t

This marked, for the time being, 
the end of a two-day seige by 
vendors who blocked all supplies 
of fish to city markets and who 
created near-riots at various points. 
This was result of the dissatisfac
tion among hongmen with the re
gulation for truck fare. This point 
in the argument was settled at a 
conference yesterday afternoon and 
the vendors used own means 
of transportation today.
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FISH MARKET DISPUTE
It is sincerely to be hoped that the 

dispute which has arisen between the 
authorities in charge of the new 
Government Fish Market on Point 
Island and the fish dealers and 
hawkers, which has resulted in serious 
interference with the fish supplies of 
this city, will soon be settled to the‘ 
satisfaction of all concerned. When the 
new Market was opened, this journal 
joined with those who welcomed the 
new scheme, because it appeared to 
give promise of bettei^contrbr"and 
co-ordinated development not onïyto 
an important industry but also to a 
very important source of food supply. 
At the time we wrote it was not 
evident, as it has later become, that 
official compulsion was to be applied to 
alllheJnterests~îmÆ^^

called arbitrary terms,, apd the trouble

> f^a?s wKicTTKaye^eeh‘ar^sedrall Kave 
thëîr”oni^^
openly alleged TKaF* the Ministry of 
Industries and others behind the 
scheme h^ve gone into this thing more 
with the idea of finding a new source 
of revenue" IKari "They jhia ve"" with^"^ t^ 

that 
old-established businesses are being 
subjected to^spoliation tactics, and that 
large 
businesses are being sacrificed with a 
greaFdeal of hardship to merchants. 
fishing people, and thousands of others 
who~ha^"hfthertobeekdependent on 
lïïë^inïïïïstrv. TIFTourse, when any
thing new is tried, even though it might 
be with the very highest of motives, 
there is always likely to be an outcry» 
raised by those who are being request
ed, or forced, to change old ways, and* 
we cannot help but think that a 
good deal of the complaint which has 
arisen has been of an exaggerated kind. 
On the other hand, the duty is laid 
upon the , authorities to see ~that in

mentjalLany^
those-^JKho^^ jandLULhœlit^ 
rests,Jherein„are fully and sympathe
tically considered. One fears that many 
of the measures which have from time 
to time been taken of late years on the 
plea of improving or protecting various 
native industries have not always been . 

‘ devoid of the revenue-seeking urge of 
officials : that many good schemes on 
paper have been ruined when it has 
come to practical application because 

, QL-the„a^,jmnfiata,.Mhich have 
bppp lAvigd ./ Whpn there was general 
complaint from abroad that China’s 
exports were falling off in duality and 
many of them subject to adulteration 
the idea of official testing bureaux at' 
this end seemed a good one, but it was 
travestied by the revenue-making job} 
it was made. The tea industry has3 
suffered in this way„ and ther^is fearj 
that the wood-oil business is now being 
looked at by officialdom as one; of the 
profitable things* on which it might 
“muscle-in.”

If, on the plea of improving and 
êadtendjnQhFlEEEg. ,nîgusgx^3hfîre 
ig this thoroughly bad idea of official

saw_.io_ ik.4hat~-corr^
prevailed. When the scheme was 
announced it was clearly stated1 that 
centralization was desired only for the 
purpose of assisting those engaged in 
the industry and to improve methods 
of handling and keeping, and that it 
was hoped to achievejpwer fish prices 
by aiding the gradual "elimination 
of redundant middlemen. It is alleged 
that that centralization has been pre-

the prospective 
bankruptcy of old-established businesses 
1g J^ichj^ invoTv^iThaf
the number of middlemen has been 
^tually increased^ 
been raised, and that scant or no con
sideration TRasHBeerT shown to anybody. 
It is difficult to ascertain tKeTulftruth 
of allegations like those, but they 
ought to be officially inquired into by 
an independent authority sent down 
from the capital. The representations 
of all concerned should be sympathe
tically taken into consideration and 
reasonable time should be allowed for
those in the industry to adjust them
selves to new conditions.

There is one point which has been 
made by a writer on this subject which 
ought to be taken into consideration by 
the authorities of the foreign-controlled 
areas here, and that is with regard to 
the establishment of strict monopolistic 
control over all fish supplies at a spot 
outside such areas.^ The argument is 
advanced that it is^angerous to the 
food supply 
would be especially so in times of 
emeramo^^ TÏHnes^jESEol 
to be exercised oyer that supply, for 
jfJkiajaahuE^ 
to-day it can be meaty vegetables „ and 
other products to-morrow. This is a 
point whick-must obviously be watch
ed by the authoritiesln the'Settlement 
and French ConcessjonTEut we do not 
think there is any cause for very great 
anxiety. In times of emergency meas
ures of emergency are taken and tjiere 
would be no brooking by foreign
authorities here of any possible food 
supply boycott, even if such a remote 
contingency came to pass. We are not 
concerned at the moment with the 
geographical location of the new fish 
market but we are concerned with 
official honesty of purpose in its man
agement. 1r



Intervene Ini 
Fish Markpt 
Strife Today
Local Garrison Troops 

To Be Ôn Hand To
Keep Order

FULL RESUMPTION
OF TRADING SEEN

Yesterday Sees More 
Violence As Venders

Continue Strike
Business at the Central Fish 

Market will be resumed this morn
ing with the trading carried out 
under police and military protection, 
The China Press learned from au
thoritative sources last night.

This measure, was taken to pre
vent the recurrence of rioting which 
flared up yesterday both on the road 
leading to the Point Island trading 
center and all over the city.

Stationed at the Market this 
morning will be detachments from 
the Shanghai-Wocsung Garrison 
Commander’s Headquarters, and 
officers of the Bureau of Public 
Safety. The roads leading to the 
Market will be watched by the Settle
ment police.

An official of the Central Market 
assured the reporter last night that 
no trouble is likely to occur. He 
was certain that the strike staged 
by the 3,000 venders will be called 
off by 2 or 3 o’clock this morning 
when the trading ground opens..

Many Homes Without Fish
The turn in the situation marks 

the end of a two-day siege by ven
ders who blocked all supply of fish 
to Shanghai markets, leaving many 
homes without their favorite fish 
dishes.

Yesterday, despite many-sided 
negotiations, the trading failed to 
start at the customary hour. Argu
ments between the opposing parties 
of hawkers blocked all business. 
Several venders who decided to buy 
fish were intimidated by the strik
ing traders.

By 4:30, some 200 hawkers left 
the Market with their fish cargo. 
Intending to bring it to their hongs, 
ï’heir trucks were blocked near 
Tinghai Road Bridge by some 300 
strikers who had lay down on the 
read to stop their passage.

Yangtszepoo police who arrived at 
the scene dispersed the crowd and 
arrested two men.

Rioting Spreads 1
Meantime the rioting spread 

quickly in other parts of the Settle- 1 
ment. A crowd of nearly 200 
gathered at Plngliang Road and 
tried to stop a truck carrying 
venders on their way to the Market. 
Folice from the Wayside Station 
arrested 16 from this crowd.

At about 7 o’clock yesterday 
morning, the Louza Police Station 
received a call stating that several 
striking fish venders were threaten
ing the employees of a hong on 
Kiukiang Road. Police arriving at 
the scene found the agitators had 
fled. The employees of the hong 
told the officers that the pickets 
threatened to pour kerosene over 
their stock if any business was done.

In the French Concession, scatter
ed cases of intimidation and violence 
broke out around the “Fish Hong 
Row” on the French Bund. Some 
22 agitators were arrested by the 
police.

Other Demonstrations Staged
In the Chinese areas, demonstra

tions were also staged in front of 
many fish’ hong and fish stalls. 
Officers of the Bureau of Public 
Safety arrested five agitators at the 
Yungshing Market.

The two-day strike was a result 
of the dissatisfactions among 
venders over the regulation for 
truck fare. They charged that the 
Market officials required them to 
travel on the cars furnished ex
clusively by the Li Shang Trans
portation Company at the charge of 
15 cents per person.

This point of the argument was 
settled yesterday. According to a 
Market official, the venders will be 
allowed to go to the Market 

! through any mode of transportation.
He explained that the argument 

‘ was due to misunderstanding. The 
Li Shang Company, he said, 
offered to furnish free transport-1 
ation for two weeks as a measure 
to encourage the hawkers to use 
their trucks. Tuesday; the two- 
week free-fare period was up, so 
the company started to collect 
money. The hawkers, taking for 
grafted that the transportation 
was free, charged the Market with 
monopolizihg the travel service.

Several other demands, including 
requests for lower commissions and 
thé sale of fish without the mixing 

* with ice, will be considered by the 
l Board cf Directors and the Minis- 
' try of Industry. |
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Gangs Destroy $10,000
’ Worth Of Fish In Dawn

Surprise Raid On Trucks
City’s Supplies Stopped By Rioters At New Fish 

Market; Terrorist Methods Used To Prevent 
Transaction Of Business During Sales

TWO ARRESTS MADE AFTER CLASH WITH 
CHAPEI POLICE; AGITATORS AT WORK

Nearly ten thousand dollars worth of fish was destroy
ed, hundreds of baskets being emptied into the roadway, in 
the^jcoiirse of an almost completely successful attempt by 

gangs to stop the local supply-at its source in the 
early hoûrs of yesterday morning. Numerous arrests were 
made.

Raids on fish-carrying lorries occurred at three different 
points, taking the authorities completely by surprise as an 
amicable settlement of the. transportation dispute had been 
reported overnight.

First hint of trouble reached J
officials of the new Fish Market agitation was proceeding in other 
on Point Island when reluctance parts of the Settlement ‘Shortl** 
to bid by the hundreds of fish L before 7 o’clock, the Louza Police 
hong agents who had at mded to j 
make purchases became too h

Organized Agitation
Meanwhile, organization and

parts of the Settlement. ‘Shortly

obvious to be overlooked. Tn- j‘ 
vestigation revealed that gangs • 
of agitators had mingled with

.1 received information that «30 “un- 
*00 jj known men” had appeared in Kiu- 

kiang Road, intimidating the five 
fish hongs established there. They 
warned them against conducting

the crowds, warning them that 
£hey would not be permitted to 
transport any purchases they 
might choose to make. i

Numerous buyers ignored the. 
warnings, although tne * market ‘ 
was virtually stifled in its opera- 

: tions by the threats, and a con- 
j voy of _about 40 lorries loaded 
| with fish was sent out shortly be- • 
| fore five o’clock.

Within 10 minutes most of 
’ them were back in the Fish

Market.
Lorries Halted

fish auctions during the day, 
threatening to ruin their stocks 
with kerosene if they commenced 
trading.

A further disturbance occurred 
in the Kung Ho Road Market in 
Chapei where a gang of 30 
men invaded the fish stalls and at
tacked the hawkers who were at

tempting to trade. Police arrest
ed three of the alleged assailants.

! Fish Sales End
.1 Fish sales were brought to an 
’ end.

Six arrests were made by police 
of the Yulin Road Station as the

It appears tha(t half-way along 
the road to the Settlement, a 
group of recal itrant hawkers or I 

j agitators were found lying in the 
h roadway, bringing the lorries to a| 
I halt. A general raid was then j 
made on the trucks and most of L 
the cargo was jettisoned. j

! Chapei police were active and 
: prevented further disturbances, 
i but a fresh convoy was similarly 
invaded shortly after 5.30 a.m. on 
crossing into Settlement territory

Here, it learned, the convoy was 
brought to a stands till when a 
coolie jumped in front of zthe 
leading truck, causing the driver 
to swerve violently. The truck 
slewed right across the road, pre
venting the passage of following 
vehicles and again part of the 
consignment was turned over into 
the roadway.

Police intervention came prompt
ly, and in spite of further 
demonstrations, including stone
throwing, as the result of which 
two ariests were made, the con
voy was given a safe escort for 
the balance of the fish cargo.

result of another attack on fish 
lorries at Pingliang Road. More 
fish destruction occurred here, 
when nearly a hundred agitators 
held up the trucks until police 
caused quick dispersal of the mob.

There is reason to suspect that 
the intimidation has been organiz
ed by interests objecting to the 
monopoly created by the Fish 
Market, and the result of these 
operations is that the stocks at 
the market are now piling up.

One unofficial estimate of the 
amount of unsold fish now lying 
in the Market as the result of the 
hold-ups of Tuesday and Wednes
day, values it at between $80,000 
and $120,000.

More Trouble Feared
i Officials in the market have re

quested the co-operation of the 
Settlement authorities in prevent
ing further disturbances, accord
ing to Chinese sources.

! The Shanghai City Government, 
it is also reported, is publishing 

, warnings, threatening heavy 
penalties on intimidators caught.

An official stated that 10 trucks 
were actually overturned in the 
first outbreak yesterday morning, 
but this cannot be confirmed.

Late last night, as far as could 
be ascertained, no arrangement 
had been reached between the in
terests involved which would nega
tive the possibility of a repetition 
of the disturbances, and there was 
reason to fear further demonstra
tions this morning.
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Fish Strike 
Rules Over 
Truck Tiff

S. B. P

tL'ate.------ -------

Vendors Of City Refuse 
To Sell Until Monopoly

Is Called Off

VIOLENCE MARKS
DAY’S SUSPENSION

New Fish Market Gives 
One Transport Firm

Carrying Rights
A city-wide strike of fish vendors 

threatens to strip all fish dishes 
from Shanghai dinner tables to
day unless the walk-out is ealleo 
off in time.

All day yesterday, sale of fish in 
all Shanghai markets was suspend
ed as a result of a controversy in 
the new Central Fish Market. |

Negotiation to break up the | 
deadlock was proceeding at a fever-1 
ish pace last night. But no as-j 
surance could be obtained from J 
persons closely connected with the [ 
two opposing parties that the1 
situation would go back to normal 
this morning.

The strike which borrowed part 
of its impetus from the old quarrel 
between the 13 fish hongs and the 
Market officials, was an entirely 
new controversy arising out of the 
bus fare which the hawkers were 
alleged to be required to pay.

Object To Truck Line
According to reports available 

yesterday, the trademen on their 
way to the Point Island Market at 
2 or 3 o’clock every morning were 
asked to travel exclusively on 
trucks operated by the Li Shang 
Transportation Company at the 
charge of 15 cents per person. 
. It was charged by the striking 
hawkers that other vehicles were 
not allowed to pass the Tinghai 
Road Bridge. J

Karly yesterday morning some ! 
3,000 sellers gathered at the Market 
and declared that they would not 
buy a single fish from the market 
unless the ruling on the compulsory 
transportation system was lifted.

A deadlock ensueu, followed by 
arguments and scattered fist

■ fights. , >
Meantime, several fishing boats 

arrived at the Market pier, wait
ing to be unloaded. One group, 
growing desperate because of tne 
situation, decided to force the 
issue and start trading.

This strike-breaking infensea 
the others and another quarrel 
took place.

As a result of the arguments, the 
majority of the hawkers left the 
Market without bringing any fish 
to town. *

No Fresh Fish Sold
In all the Shanghai markets yes

terday, the booths usually occupi
ed by the fish vendors were all 
empty. No fish was available ex
cept for a small quanity left over 
from the previous morning, in 
some of the markets, both in Chin
ese City and in the two foreign 
areas, striking sellers came and 
kept a watch to see that no fish 

I was sold.

Sporadic quarrels involving fish 
vendors broke out in different 
markets in Chapei yesterday morn
ing after the strike was declared 
effective by them.

Not knowing there had been any 
strike, one customer went to one of 
the fish booths at the Paoshing 
Road Market early in the morning 
wanting to buy fish. The booth
keeper, having a few fish left unsold 
from the previous day, charged an 
unusually high price for his mer
chandise. This drew the anger of 
the customer and he expressed it in 
words with the result that a quarrel > 
ensued during which many vendors 
from other booths participated; 
siding with their fellow-tradesman.

Another quarrel, more serious in 
proportions, broke out at the Yung 
Shing Road Market at 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning when a big mob 
of the loafer-type of men attempt
ed to take away the measuring in
struments from the fish vendors 
there. A big squad of men from the 
Yung Shing Road Sub-Bureau of 
Public Safety intervened, arresting 
five of the men and dispersing 
others. Taken to the sub-bureau 
headquarters, the arrested men 
alleged that they Were sent by the 
Central Fish Market to take away 
the measuring instruments from 
those fish vendors who failed to 
comply with the regulations of the 
market.

In Nantao it was reported that 
the strike-breakers who conducted 
their usual trade were “punished” 

when their cargo was splashed 
with kerosene by other hawkers.

Yesterday evening an advertise
ment signed by several hawkers 
appeared in the local Chinese even
ing papers asking their fellow 
traders to return to their stalls 

| this morning. The announcement 
| stated that demands lodged by 
the fish vendors had been accepted 
by the officials of the market. The 

' point of compulsory transportation 
which precipitated the strike was 

i not included.
i Several hawkers, known to be<

leaders in their business, said they
[were doubtful whether the an- 
' nouncement in the Chinese press 
could break the deadlock.

The 13 hongs who opposed the 
fish market project and refused to 
join their market enterprise were 

, still on strike yesterday. Delegates 
sent to Nanking discussed the 
situation with Government officials
and are expected to make a final de
cision today when they return.
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Usual Fish Supply Is 
Promised For Markets

In Town This Morning
Dispute Over Transportation Charge To Point 

Island Market Is Settled When Hawkers Are
Permitted To Use Own Conveyance

SHORTAGE OF FISH EXPERIENCED IN 
ALL MARKETS YESTERDAY

-rt he the usual supply of fwn at all
I markeSRn town this morning. The strike called by about 
ftwo thousand fish hawkers early yesterday morning, follow

ing a dispute over the transportation charge from the 
Tinghaj Road Bridge, at the border of the Settlement, to the 
New Government Fish Market at Point Island, Yangtzepoo, 
has been called off following an amicable settlement with 
the authorities of the market, operated by the Ministry of 
Industry.

All hawkers have now been requested to attend at the 
market as usual at two o’clock this morning to buy their 
supplies for Shanghai’s populace. They will be allowed to 
use their own means of transportation.

Two thousand hawkers rioted 
at about 2.80 a.m. yesterday as a 
protest against the decision of 
the management of the market 
to charge them 15 cents

per trip on trucks operated 
by the Li Sang Transportation 
Company, through an arrange
ment with the authorities. Other 
means of conveyance from the 
Tinghai Road Brige to the market 
were forbidden.

Until yesterday the hawkers 
had been transported free of 
charge to the market and the 
charge yesterday came as bomb
shell, resulting in rioting and 
boycotting of the fish at the 
market. The hawkeré also opposed 
the regulation requiring them to' 
purchase ice when buying yellow 
fish. This latter question, how-
ever, is being discussed between 
the market authorities and 
hawkers.

Little Fish On Sale
The strike at the Government 

Fish Market had its repurcussions 
all over town when eooks^ bovs 
and housewives went to the 
various markets in the Interna
tional Settlement and found hard
ly any fish on sale. Following the 
argument between the representa
tives of tfie hawkers and the 
market authorities at about 2.30 
a.m. yesterday several hawkers 
actually did go and buy fish. This 
infuriated the other hawkers and 
a riot ensued.. Several hawkers 

were injured and some taken 
temporarily into custody. 

Two Men Arrested
Special watch was kept by Inter

national Settlement Police yes
terday morning at fish stalls at the 
Hongkew, Shanhaihwan, Race 
Course, Sinza and other markets 
in the Settlement. Most of the 
fishmongers were away from their 
stalls, while others just stood 
around in groups discussing the 
situation. Several men had, how
ever, bought fish, despite protests 
from their colleagues and they 
were doing a roaring trade.

Strike breakers were expected to 
operate, but only one case was re
ported in the Settlemént. Two 
men were arrested on Tungchow 
Road after they had intimidated a 
fish hawker, jfhey were found to 
be in possession of a bottle of 
kerosine^ which it is believed they 
intended to use to ruin the fresh 
fish. The two men will be charged 
with intimidation before the First 
Special District Court this morn
ing.

Nantao Trouble
Trouble was also seen yesterday 

morning at Nantao where the 13 
hongs, who are still opposing the 
Government order to deal exclu- 
sively through the Government 

^Fish Market, are continuing their 
former method of trading. A big 
trade was done at Nantao when 
one ship arrived from Ningpo with 
8,000 pounds of fresh fish. The 
hawkers from the Government 
Fish Market received information 
of this and arrived on the scene 
to prevent the sale of the fish. 
Trouble ensued and the French 
Police had to be called out to keep 
order on Ponton No. Five off 
Marche de 1’Ouest.

It is understood that since the 
Government Market opened 12 
days ago, a total business of about 
half a million dollars has been 
transacted.

Other Demands
Besides giving in on the ques

tion of transportation, the manage- 
Î <ment of the Fish Market was also 
‘reported to have acceded to five 
pother demands made by fish hawk
vers. These demands were:—The 
juse of standard municipal scales 
jin weighing fish; fish to be for 
I sale without being accompanied 
by ice; abolition of the half-cent 

| procedure fee, so that hawkers 
themselves may collect it and es
tablish their own guild; more 
leniency by brokers in dealing 
with hawkers; and improvement 

, of the market wharf, including the 
installation of fishing nets around 
the wharf, and one-way traffic on 
the gangway of the wharf.
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Fish Mongers Clash With Agents
Of Point Isle Mart Over Boosted
Charge For Transporting Purchases

! This morning at about 2.45 am. 
approximately 3000 fish mongers 
gathered at the new market and 

m zm i i 'protested, declaring that they
In 11 In IV1 $)1*K At* wouldn’t buy a single fish unlessVFltl ITImI nul, the new truck charge were im-

. — i mediately abolished. A deadlock en-

: Fish BoycottediSÏÏ;S.ÏÏeÏÏ>"Æ“‘“i '
I ______ Row Follows I
! _ _ n _ Meanwhile about nine junks load-Dealers Keiuse Io Buy with fish had arrived from Ning- 

' ,,po. Some of the mongers, growing
desperate and knowing that they 
must bring fish back for their 
hongs, decided to break the “strike’’ 
and buy fish anyway. This pre
cipitated an uproar among the 
mODffeVR »nd n flerhi- wtcuoH

.Steamor Brings Fish 
hophe mongers returned to their 
fl jigs. At the old market on the 
rnntao Bund, the 13 recalcitrant 
”ugs were still hoping to do busi- 

in defiance of the new market.
7: ; about 7 o’clock this morning thé 
y^mer Hsih Ming arrived in port 
■“fin Ningpo, and brought 8000 
P?Tinds of fresh fish which were dis- 
ZDrged

■ rket. Fish dealers delightedly did 
a ’roaring business and purchased 
®7>ut $2800 worth of fish, 
pjzbout an hour later the steamer 

Shan arrived from Haining
26 barrels of fresh fish 

f?%rd, and the barrels were dis- 
rged at Pontoon Five off Marche
1’Ouest. Dealers prepared to 

finy" UP fish ais0, when a batf 
pj^en agents of the Point Island 

h Market arrived on the scene, 
.Trying ®ot wind of the “illicit’1 
SSnsactions. They interfered with 

bargaining.
* Police Called Out 

. .Jjot wishing to have further 
iMvuWe’ mongers called

the French Police to main- 
order in the area, and a 

£r?mch patrol was stationed along 
"_e Quay de France. The barrels 

fish were then landed and most 
them were sold. The remainder 

*5 the barrels were at the request 
the agents, returned to the new 

m*rket. /
thr^16 trou^e had reverbertions 
•’Jzoughout the city when fish 
zvbps didn’t get their usual sup- 
kei* In fche Settlement, fish haw- 
Jzts went on strike at the Shan- 
J lkwan, the Race Course, and the 
ttinza markets. Police were noti
fied, although the situation had not 
yet become acute, but trouble was 
expected by Ô a.m-

Men Arrested

Dispute Spreads

Fish In Yangtzepoo, 
Row Precipitated

STEAMERS UNLOAD 
FISH IN NANTAO

Strikers Holding Firm 
Against New Scheme 

Of Regulations
Ominous rumblings on the fish

market front, heard with anxiety 
by Shanghai police for the past 
few days, rose to a roar in the 
early hours of this morning when 
fieh market on the Nantao Bund 

land at the new market at point 
Island, Yangtzepoo. The trouble 

1 had simmered down by -daylight 
without any 
though several 
rested.

A controversy 
between fish hongs and officials of 
the new market ever since its 
opening 12 days ago, the fish deal- : 

; ers resenting the fact that they 
have been forced' to abandon their 
traditional market near Nantaoi 
and deal exclusively with the new 
market of the Ministry of industry 
at the east end of Yangtzepoo. 

! This controversy has been marked 
by much bickering and occasional 
outbursts, and some 13 of the older 
hongs in Nantao have refused tol 
deal with the new market. The* 
outbreak this morning was the cul- î 
mination of general hard feelings j 
all round. ’

Truck Charge High
Fish mongers of various markets 

throughout the city grew increas
ingly dissatisfied with the arrange
ment whereby they had to go each 
morning at 2 or 3 o’clock to Point 
Island to buy fish, and to top ic, 
they were incensed by the decision 
of the management of the new

major casualties, 
men had been ar-

has been going on

market to charge them 15 cents per 
trip for using trucks operated by 
the Li Sang Transportation Com
pany through agreement with the 
market. Other means of con
veyance from Tinghai Road Bridge 
to the market were forbidden’ 
Hitherto the mongers had not 
been charged for the use of the 
trucks. In addition, they wore 
strongly opposed to the regulation 
at the market requiring them to 
purchase ice when buying yellow 
fish.

When, finally, two men struck 
a hawker and attempted to in
timidate him while he was selling 
fish at Tungchow Road Market at 
10.25 am., police arrested them and 
found thenrin possession of a bot
tle of kerosene, supposedly intend
ed to damage the fish.

The deadlock was being continu
ed at press time, fish mongers firm 
in their decision to boycott the new 
market unless the difficulties are 
ironed out to their satisfaction.

The business transacted at the 
Central Fish Market at , point is
land, off Yangtszepoo, since it 
opened 12 days ago, has totalled 
over $500,000, it was revealed by 
authoritative circles today.

The Ministry of Industry has 
urged the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce to persuade thé other 

I fish hongs to co-operate with the 
market. The present controversy, 

I the MÈdâtry stated, WOulqL^Xj

f

o.

b-

1
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Fracas Over Fish
O DOUBT a great manybusiness men in 

Shanghai as elsewhere have found them
selves sometimes in a mood to “go after busi
ness with a gun.” Without even an element 
of jest about it, that seems to be precisely what 
the new Chinese fish market on Point Island 
is doing—and not merely going after business 
with a gun but using its gun to prevent others 
from doing business.

Finding that the fishing boats bringing their 
fresh catch to Shanghai were indisposed to 
stop at Point Island but instead preferred to 
continue up the Whangpoo to Nantao where 
they could deal with the hongs at the border 
of the French Concession as usual, those in 
charge of the new market have caused patrols 
to halt some boats while others which got 
through the first line have been stopped at the 
Nantao Bund by policing officials who went so 
far as to shoot into the air as a means of 
intimidation.

For a variety of reasons the French author!-, 
ties cannot look upon such tactics with [ 
equanimity. As Mr. Woodhead pointed out in | 
a special article for this newspaper yesterday, ! 
there is a broad general principle of food supply ! 
for the foreign areas involved. What happens! 
on a relatively minor scale today may happen 
in a much more important way tomorrow. 
There are other issues more immediate and 
specific.

The French authorities have accepted 
license fees for the year from dealers who now 
find themselves deprived of direct access to 
the fishermen. Viewing the matter as between 
French and Chinese, there is provision for free 
trading and a specific prohibition of mono
polies in the fundamental Sino-French treaty 
of 1844—the so-called Whampoa Treaty. We 
are assured by a spokesman of the French 
Consulate-General that no one on the Chinese 
side has endeavored to bring forward any 
juridicial basis for these acts of violence which 
in effect cut off the French Concession from 
any direct trade with the fishermen. Repre
sentations, which seem well justified, have 
been made to both the Mayor’s office and, 
through the French Charge d’Affaires, to 
Nanking.

At the moment things are in a state of 
suspense, with thirteen of the Nantao fish 
hongs on strike against what they conceive to 
be a ruinous injustice, and with- the French 
authorities waiting for a reply from Nanking 
concerning the essential basis of the case.

We cannot see that either the hongs or the 
French officials are taking an unreasonable 
attitude of resistance. They are not against 
the new Point Island market so long as it 
pursues its affairs in a regular and legal way, 
But they feel that at the very least, the Chin
ese authorities should give a period of time if 
it is desired to make all fish business move off 
to the Point Island market; and if the matter 
is brought to a point, they can see no legal 
justification for the setting-up of a monopoly 
in any event.

China has rightly objected to the employ
ment of Japanese armed force to aid smugglers 
in North China. The same principle applies to 
the employment of Chinese armed force for the 
hinderance of a regular and legal trade in 
Shanghai, unless there is a side to the matter 
which has not as yet been brought out.
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THE poor fish which has been 
long looked upon as sweet 

sauce for the human goose has 
lately received honorable mention 
from & ^British publicist in a local 
evening; contemporary. As a food 
for w^ich a sum of $l$200rQ00 
has been spent in the construction 
of a market, it has suddenly 
sprung into prominence on dry 
land* as thé result of a con
troversy.

The controversy has arisen in 
this wise. With the establishment 
of this modern market, with 
modern means for refrigeration 
so that the fish may remain just 
a few hours longer in its native 
delicate state, the Government had 
ordered the closure of other fish 
markets which have long constitute 
ed, by virtue of their generally 
unsanitary ' conditions, a serious : 
menace to public health. j

This forethought on the part ; 
of the authorities can be readily 
appreciated in the imminence of 
hot weather. At least such should 
be the reaction of the average 
individual claiming the right to 
voice public sentiment. This Is 
unfortunately not the case ' with 
the particular British critic. At 
once he has begun to See red, even 
as his Japanese friends are wont 
to see red anywhere anytime.

To him the innocent control 
of fish as food easily contaminable 
appears to be the first step, on 
the part of the Chinese authorities, 
to control thé food supply of the 
International Settlement and the 
French Concession. With light
ning swiftness he has conjured up 
a picture of “certain contingen
cies” in which fish will be pre
vented from coming into these two 
areas and of foreigners being 
forced to pay “prohibitive” prices 
for fish in consequence of high 
taxation levied elsewhere.

The nightmare in which this 
critic^ has found himself must be 
promptly broken—for his benefit. 
Let us examine the “contingen
cies” first. Of these the most 
likely one is a state of war de
clared or undeclared,, unless he is 
so fantastic as to think of the pos
sibility of a food blockade ever 
being instituted by the Chinese 
against the two foreign areas. In 
case of war, the supply of food 
generally, and not of fish alone, is 
rendered uncertain. Èven ‘if the 
fish market were situated at his 
doorstep desired fish may not be 
forthcoming.

The other contingency is a 
“prohibitive” price for fish in the 
two foreign areas. This is a con
tingency twhich is conceivable 
whether nr ndt the fish market be
comes a monopoly or whether many 
fish markefs are allowed, to com
pete. * If the Government should 
see fit to impose heavy taxation, 
the price of fi$h .will not remain 
W,if^sold througfi the hongs or, 

soar high if sold on the modern 
market.

■ In both arguments our British 
champion of the fish hongs has 
overlooked the rather important 
fact that in the International Set
tlement and the French Concession 
the Chinese form the major por
tion of the population. Certainly 
he would not try to contend that 
the Chinese are less fond of fish 
than the foreigners or that the 
Chinese Government would, out of 
sheer spite, starve the hundreds of 
thousands of the local Chinese just 
to deprive the foreigners of their 
second course.

Finally, the last bit of fear 
m’ay be removed for his peace of 
mind. He says : “Today it is 
fish ; tomorrow it may be cattle, or 
vegetables, or fruit.” However, the 
truth is that, as good slaughter 
houses are in existence, there 
may be no need for more and that 
as fruit and vegetables do not be
come poisonous through deteriora
tion they do not have to be pro
tected in the same way as fish.

j
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’ THE NEW FISH MARKET
1

! A Dangerous Monopoly
| By IIG.W. WOODHEAD, C.B.E.

---... - - ----- -(RrÏTfnri Oriental A finirai r——-------- — - - — -.-

NOTE. This special article) replaces the Saturday com
ment by Mr. Woodhead appearing on page 9^—Editor.

TN A RECENT issue of this paper there was an account, 
* substantially accurate, of Jhe dispute that Jias arisen 
been
French Concession. The facts, briefly summarized, are as 
follows. On May 11th a new and modern Fish Market was 
formally opened on point Island, some distance beyond the 
Settlement boundary at Yangtzepoo. At the time it was 
stated that the Capital of the Market was $1,200,000, half 
of which had been subscribed by the Government.

The new buildings which cover some 48 mow of land, 
consists of the market itself, a godown, cold-storage 
warehouse, ice-making plant, administration building, 
central store house, and a wharf, and the cost of erecting 
and equipping it was in the neighbourhood of one million 
dollars. The cold storage plant is capable of holding 1500 
tons of fish; and the ice-plant produces about 50 tons of ice 
per day for the use of the market. Mr. Tu Yueh-sun, the 
well-known French Concession resident, is Chairman of the 
enterprise, which appears to have full Government backing, 
and Mr. Wang Shiao-lai is the General Manager.

* * w
A HUGE TURNOVER

NOW THE ESTABLISHMENT of a modern Fish Market 
may in itself be a good thing. It has been estimated 

that the Nantao Fish Hongs have been doing an annual 
business of some fifty million dollars. And it has been 
alleged—though this is open to doubt—that they have 
exploited the fisher-folk by charging exorbitant interest 
on the loans advanced to them. On the other hand 
the F:ge Hongs have installed (up-to-date refrigerating 
plants, which has involved a large capital outlay.

And while they might, in due course, transfer to the ‘ 
new Market they naturally resent the complete and sudden ’ 
dislocation of their business, enforced conversion from the 
role of merchant to that of broker, and the heavy 
losses that must result from deflecting the entire fish 
trade to the new Centre. For that Is jwhat the 
Chinese authorities have in mind. Fishing boats bound 
up river to deliver the cargoes to the Nantao Hongs are now 
held up and compelled to unload at Point Island. Some craft 
which managed to evade the patrols, and brought their fish 
up to the Nantao Bund found themselves held up by detach- 
ments of the Peace Preservation Corps, which actually fired 
infd th^ air to intimidate them. The reSult has been that 

; thirteen of phe, largest Nantao Hongs have gone on Strike, 
and the Fish Market on the borders of the French Concession 
and Nantao/ has suspended business.

SETTLEMENT FOOD SUPPLIES
<\NE ASPECT of the situation appears to have been over- 

looked by those who have commented upon—and in 
general commended—the establishment of the Gréât Shang- 

j hai Fish Market, and that is its possible effects upon the
j food supplies of the Settlement. The new Market is incon-
1 veniently situated, some seven miles from the heart of the 

Settlement, and on Chinese Road. The maintenance of the 
fish supplies of the Foreign - Areas, therefore, will depend 

l upon motor haulage ovejr a long distance from a centre over 
which the Settlement and Concession authorities have no 
control. The possible implications of this state of affairs 
are obvious. An important factor in the food supply of the 

’ Foreign Areas has been monopolized, by the Greater Shang
hai authorities, who would be in a position to prevent the 
transportation of fish to those Areas in certain contingencies, 
or alternatively to impose taxation thereon which would 
make the price prohibitive.
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~~ TODAY FISH; TOMORROW?
'T'ODAY IT IS FISH; tomorrow it may be cattle, or vege-
* tables, or fruit. For in principle there is no difference 

between submitting to outside control of fish supplies than 
of cattle, or potatoes, or cabbages. There would be little or 
no objection to a Fish Market operated on a voluntary basis; 
there are grave and obvious objections to a monopoly 
established by compulsion, which will place under the control 
of the Greater Shanghai Authorities, one of the stable forms 
of food of the two thirds of the Chinese population of 
Shanghai who reside in the two Foreign Municipal 
Areas. There are seventeen markets in the Foreign 
Settlement alone, and about ten also in the French Con
cession, and even if the innovation of a monopoly were desir
able on other grounds, the readjustments necessary to ensure 
regular supplies of fish from the Greater Shanghai Market 
would» require careful preliminary organization. ». ;

* * ♦

VESTED INTERESTS
OREO VER VESTED interests—in this instance Fish Hongs 

which have been doing business for a century or more 
in the Nantao District—are certainly entitled to some con
sideration. These Hongs employ thousands of porters, sales
men, etc. and, indirectly, many thousand^ more of actual 
fishermen. They cannot reasonably be expected to pack up 
overnight, so to speak, write off the value of their refrigerat
ing plant, and transfer all their activities to Point Island.

It is desirable of course, that the fish supplies of the 
Foreign areas—like other foodstuff-—should be under proper 
supervision. To ensure this, however, it is unnecessary to 
create an external monopoly.^ The Health Authorities both 
in the Settlement and Concession are quite competent to 
deal with the fish-supply within their jurisdictions. And it 
is intolerable that the population therein should be depen
dent upon an external Chinese-controlled Market.

4 ♦ ♦ «

THE CLOUD THAT HAS APPEARED
'T'HE ATTEMPT to introduce the fish monopoly has already 
a resulted in breaches of the peace—and incidentally in a 

serious motor accident. But the potential consequences to the 
Foreign Areas are far more serious. It is imperative that 
they should retain reasonable independence in the matter of 
food supplies. These have, indeed, been one of the chief 
concerns of the two Foreign Municipalities during the recur
ring Arises to which they have been subjected during the past 
two decàdeà. If" àll fish are to be landed at Point Island, 
if a year or two hence all cattle brought down from the 
interior or imported from abroad, are to be sent to Greater 
Shanghai Abattoirs or pounds, internal regulation of food 
supplies in the Foreign Areas will become impracticable. The 
cloud that has appeared is already bigger than the traditional 

^ma'n'THand7^The follow if the Foreign

'of"'Iheir fbqdTsupplies. It is satisfactory toTleary 
ZFavity ~of

boffl W* the Mayor and, the Nanking Government., ,
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1FISH DISPUTE SOON 
TO BE SETTLED

Many Hong Owners Not 
Inclined To Join New 

. Market Project
An early settlement of the 

present dispute between the new 
Central Fish Market and local fish 
hongs is viewed possible as efforts 
are being made by the market 
authorities to persuade the fish 
hongs to join the new project.

Altogether 13 fish hongs refused 
to join the new fish market on the 
ground that the maximum com
mission set by the market officials 
is not .sufficient to cover expenses. 
These hong men continue operation 
at their original place at the 
French Bund.

Inquiries made by the Central 
News Agency at the Central Fish 

I Market reveal that the new project 
! has been doing flourishing business 
since its opening on May 1^. The 
volume of its daily business ’is said 
to have increased from $30,000 to 
$50,000, and it is expected to 
increase to $100,000 per day in the

I neai* future.
Meanwhile, it is learned, plans 

are contemplated for the organiza
tion of a fishery finance corpora
tion by local banking circles. The i 
regulations governing the organ!- 
zation of the corporation were j- 
recently approved by the Execu-1 
tive Yuan.

i ---------—---------- »
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Die-Hard Fish Hongs Fight 
Passing Of Nantao Market

„ ’ ------------------
Traditional Waterfront

Fishwharf District Now
Melancholy, Deserted

All Kinds of Fish 
kHEFE men go down to the sea 

in. ' junks. fishing outside -° XJX IUOCU3VC 
well. These things all “ad 

milita

Colorful Section Of French Bund Loses Bustle 
If Not Atmosphere; New Point Island Market 

Diverts Trade; Ancient Hongs Closing

Trade Is Ended But Aroma Lingers On
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Eut the district has suddenly 
lost its atmosphere—or at least- 
that part of it along Marche de 1’ 
Est where are the fish hongs that 
front the fish wharves. When we 
say atmosphere, we use the term 
advisedly, of course, because that 
is a very old part of Shanghai, and 
was a bustling fishing district 
when the taotai received the first 
Westerner who ever came up th* 
Whangpoo. And if you’ve been 
dealing in fish in one place for 
several hundred years, you aren’t 
going .to remove all the atmosphere 
over night. Nosir.

It Can’t Change
If you’ve ever stuck your nose 

into a barrel of herring, you know 
what Marche de 
I’Est is like. Take 
the fish them
selves away, take 
them away as far 
as Point Island,

close up the hongs, drive away the 
fishing junks and sampans, kick 
out the dealers and the fishermen, 
and Marche ds I’Est and its by
ways will be as aromatic as ever.

Shanghai has long been a fish 
market of great importance to the 
China Coast, for much of the fish 
caught in the sea off Shantung, 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Fukien, as 
well as in the Yangtze River for a 
long way westward, are brought 
here for sale. The There Million 
of Shanghai eat a terrific amount 
of fish and sea products—fresh
water fish, salt water fish, salt- 
dried fish, fish products, and 17 big

rpHE old fish market, she ain’t what she used to be—but yoifd 
never know it by the smell.

Since the fish dealers of Shanghai went new-fangled on us 
and opened themselves up a brand new modern up-to-date 
hygienic <fficient fish market on Point Island, way out at the

< eastern end of Yangtzepco, times 
* have been getting mig.aty parlous 
down around the Nantao Hund, 
mighty parlous. Down along the 
fish wharves times ha e come t> 
such a pass you can t buy yowseL 
a decent huang yu or a dried 
pomfret for love Or money, hardly, 
any more. It is indeed a pretty 
kettle of fish. . .

Along Marche de I’Est on the 
French Bund, fish hongs that have 

been in the 
business in 
that water
front dis- | 
trict forj 
years and 
years - for

generations - have closed their 
doors. It’s a me’ancholy sight. 
Rows of shop fronts, with the 
shutters up and big posters plas - 
eied over them announcing that 
they have .been forced to close do^ 
because of the new fish market in 
Yangtzepoo. !

In Frenchtown.
The old fish market’s location is 

usually cesignatJd loosely as the 
Nantao Bund, bnt in reality it is 
concentrated in a small, compact 
district at the tip of that piece of 
French concession territory that 
extends south along the river be
tween the Bund and the Native 
City to the gates of Nantao. It is 
a district of godowns and ware
houses, of narrow, cobbled streets 
and lanes. There are all sorts of 
shops there beside the fish hongs, 
of course: vegetable shops» tobacco I 
shops, fishing tackle stores, rope, fish“c0iporatlons handle The trade, 
stores where a sailorman càn buy Th run tb= flshlng of 
anything from, a needle to patch f trawlers and .^ey con-
the sail on his junk to an anchor 
to hold it in a rough sea. Along 
the Bund itself are the rows of 
wharves at which the steamers are 
tied up that ply between Shanghai 
and Ningpo and river ports and 
small harbors on the Chekiang and 
Kiangsu coast. There’s a great 
deal of activity in that section, 
what with trucks and wheelbarrows 
and push carts and crowds of 
stevedores and coplies and seamen 
and hawkers. Over it is a bedlam of 
sound: the cries of men and the 
rumble of freight loading and un
loading and the deep roar of 
steamer whistles and the sharp 
bark of tugs.

sense, yet Japan’s 
smuggling continues. 

If there is any 
elucidation has yet to
other quarter. Frankly we 
such elucidation can be * gb 
Japanese know it. In def; 

planation we can only conclu- 
Japanese are letting the mi 
their means of pressure upo 
happened before. (There is 
theory, fostered by the Jaj 
that at times the military 
hand. Somehow that yarn 
the same amount of water tl

But even though such a 
may strike Tokyo as a hand 
ing pressure, there is no jus 
international law or plain sa 
to go on to indefinite lengl 

We believe that the time 
China, and friends of China 
determination to check the 
smuggling—and the traffic il 
out of it—by every possible 
not be assumed that the Ja 
block whatever is done; for 
that the Japanese aren’t cap 
and display boldness in whaij 
tion suggests itself.

One of the most immed 
is being suggested is to tie Sj 
railway lin^s leading out 
smuggling. That should be t 
It is a shame and a scandal 
owned railways should in an 
the flooding of the country w^ 
If the thing can’t be hand 
start at a distance and worl 

gether, and most of the ’ 
fishermen, for generations, have 
lived in' that district, so that it is 
distinctly a fishing community with 
a flavor all its own.

Trade Monopolized
Now the 'hew fish market has 

monopolized the trade, and fishing 
boats returning with full lca3s from 

“ôïïïsïde^WOosimg are not~ aIT<5W€d 
Ip proceed up^flyeFt'the "Nantao 
Bund, but must mHoa^Their catch 
at Point Island, Sol3 of the larger 
fish hongs have gone on strlkë7~*~ 

~ Resentmëntboilèd up to a crisis' 
O^wia  ̂
alL-dê-V^ 
employees and officers \ of tHe" 
Peace Maintenance Corps. Several
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: trol fthe frozen fish industry, the | 
panning industry, the ice-hcipe! 
business, and they have their ! 
fingers on most of the fi-h shops • 
of the town. They are the bosses 

; cf <he thousands of men who 
make, fishing their occupa.ion.

up-river to Nantao and stared^ 
îpHdelïver^tSeir^^
but<tKe DOlicemen^gsr^
them and there was a good old J

folk got more or less hurt and one

a while,..

Some Knuckle UnHer 
DW the hong people. have 
.asked^^

/
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At New Market Said
Inadequate I

Shanghai’s fish hongs and tea 
hongs, on a war-path against gov
ernment regulation, continued to 
vent their opposition by suspension 
of trade yesterday.

Many-sided negotiations to break 
the deadlock failed to persuade the 
opposing tradesmen to resume their 
business.

The strike among the fish whole
sales centered around 13 hongs 
which refused to join the new Cen
tral Fish Market project. Insisting 
that the maximum commission set 
by the market officials was not 
enough to cover expenses, the re
calcitrant fish hong men continued I 
operation at their original place at (. 
Marche de I’Est, French Bund.

Clerk Drowned
Friday the quarrel was brought 

to a climax when officers of the 
1 Peace Preservation Corps attempt
ed to prevent the unloading of a< 
cargo of fish consigned to the 13 j 
hongs. An ensuing clash between 
the officers and hong employees re- I 

_ suited in the drowning of one Wong 
z ^ î‘Ah-kai, a clerk in a fish store.

Wong’s death prompted the 13 
hongs to suspend all trades and 
adopt the strike tactics in an 
effort to settle their long-standing 
trouble with the market authorities.

Among the tea exporting hongs, 
the central issue in their dissatis
faction continued to pivot around 
the control measures adopted by 

(the Kiangsi and Anhwei provincial 
j officials over the sales and trans- 
! portation of the Keemun crop. ; 
I As a result of a deadlock in the 
negotiation for a proposed co-opera
tive plan, the leading tea export
ers here again suspended cashing 
of their outstanding loan drafts.

The hong owners declared yester
day that these checks amounting to 
over a million dollars should be 
redeemed by the provincial govern
ments. This stand was based, they 
said, tn the ground that the Kee
mun tea is to be sold under govern-' 
ment monopoly.

Handbills Posted
At the “Fish Hong Row” on the 

French Buh<T^^êrW, ” closed 
doors and idle employees gathered 
in small groups talking over the 
situation revealed a general tense
ness. Handbills denouncing the 
market project were posted on the 
doors of all the striking stores.

A meeting attended by some 500 
representatives of wholesalers and 
retailers were called yesterday at 
the Ningpo Residents’ Club to dis
cuss measures for settling the tie-up. 
The parley failed to make any ma
terial headway.
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I STRIKE OF NANTAO
FISH HONGS

Opposition to Detention of 
Boats by New Market

MAN REPORTED MISSING 
IN SERIOUS MELEE

In protest against the use of force 
by the Fish Market authorities and 
the detention of fishing boats, the 
thirteen fish hongs located at Marché 
de 1’Est, French Bund, which have 
been strongly opposing the monopoly 
of the trade by the former, have 
declared a strike.

At an emergency meeting, the 
owners decided that the French 
Concession authorities be requested 
to afford protection to the hongs 
during the period of strike and that 
fish merchants at sea ports in Che
kiang be notified by telegram to 
suspend the transportation of con- ; 
signments of fish to Shanghai for the' 
time being. \

The decision to suspend business‘ 
was reached early Sunday morning? 
following a fight between the fisid 
hong employees and members of thej 
Peace Maintenance Corps in which | 
an employee was reported to have| 
fallen into the river and disappeared, j 
Several fishing boats had arrived off J 
the Nantao Bund to deliver the catch ? 
to the hongs, but were prevented I 
from doing so by the Peace Corps ! 
members. In the ensuing mêlée, the I 
latter had to fire several shots into) 
the sky to keep the employees back. I 
Several fishing boats were eventually | 
brought back to the Point Island to] 
unload their cargo.

About 500 persons consisting of 
fish hong owners, employees and fish 
mongers called at the Ningpo Fellow- 
Countrymen’s Association in Thibet 
Road where they were received by 
Mr. Yu Ya-ching, Chairman. After ■ 
a brief interview, Mr. Yu promised, 
to convey their grievance to the ’ 
Nanking Government. The hong’ 
owners declared that they had been'; 
compelled to suspend business as a\ 
result of the interference by thel 
Fish Market authorities. A mani-; 
festo opposing the monopoly and the? 
detention of eight fishing boats was^ 
circulated.

Following the opening of the Fish 
Market a week ago, all fish hongs 
were required to do business on the| 
Point Island only. A group of* 
hongs agreed to the arrangement and| 

tsubseribed to the shares of the| 
ithe new establishment, but thef 
gthirteen hongs oppose the system! 
land have been carrying on business 
Kit Marché de 1’Est, adjacent to th< 
iffantao Bund. .1
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RE.G&

NEW FISH MÉARKET STARTS BUSINESS
N.C.D.N. Photos.

i

1 The new fish market at the Point opened for business yesterday morning 
but only about $20,000 of business was done, J&^eamlanation given being that 

These pictures 
show some of the modern features of the market Which displaces the 

Nantao Bund site.

BUSMSS

Only Small Trade Handled 
ore t?he First Day

The Point Island Fish Market, 
formally opened on Monday morning, 
started business at 3 a,m. yesterday 
in the presence of Mr. Tu Yueh-sen, 
its director, and managers. Up to 
noon, about $20,000 worth of fish 
exchanged hands at the market.

A spokesman of the market ex
plained that owing to the fact that 
many fishing vessels did not know 
the location of the market, the num
ber of fish vessels that called on the 
market yesterday was not so many as 
expected. It was expected that more 
fishing vessels would come to the 
market by and by and consequently 
a greater volume of business would 
be done at the market in future, the 
spokesman said.

Agents of the market’s inspection 
department were stationed at Woo- 
sung so that vessels laden with fish 
from coastal and Yangtze ports all 

scame to the market. A few vessels 
^from the inland river districts might 
jhave gone to the old fish market in 
I the Nantao Bund, but these were 
I very few in number, said the 
jspokesman. Efforts were being con- 
ftinued by the City Chamber of Com- 
Inerce to persuade the thirteen fish 
Fjiongs on the Nantao Bund to join* 
ithe market.
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At Point Island: Where The Fish Come In

Island. Upper left: A fleet of junks which have just unloaded their catch. Upper right: A photo snapped 
through the "window” in the aft quarter of a junk showing another junk preparing to get sail. 
Lower left: A mah jongg party on board ship. Lower right: A mess of fish drying in the sun.—china 

PRESS photos. ___________ _____________

Central Fish
Mart Center
Of Interest
Proves “Coney Island” 

For Residents Of 
Yangtszepoo '

13 HONGS STILL
OPPOSE PROJECT

Boatman Tells Reporter 
Lower Commissions 

Now Charged
Currently the newest thing in 

town, the Central Fish Market at 
Point Island which opened Monday, 
is fast becoming a “Coney Island” 
for residents of the Yangtszepoo 
district.

People from miles around were 
converging on the new trading 
center compound yesterday to look 
at the queer combination of old and 
new—the latest machines of re
frigeration side by side with ancient 
Chinese fishing vessels.

On the spacious grounds of the 
Market, shops which sell candies, 
drinks and cigarettes have sprung 
up to catch the growing trade. The 
compound which is open to the 
public virtually at all hours is 
crowded by people who have come 
to the .free show.

Occupying over 47 mow of land, the 
Central Fish Market faces the 
Whangpoo with a long row of 
wharves for fishing vessels. The 

• main building, housing the office and 
staff quarters, has a special tower 
for meteorological observations. 
Equipment for the observatory is 
still to be installed when funds are 

r available.
; Data gathered by the Fish 

Market weatherman will be dis
tributed to boats to warn the fisher
man of storms.

Has Big Ice Output
Behind the wharves is the re

frigeration plant for storing left
over fish. Made to house TOO cases 
of fish, this. plant is capable of 
producing over 50 tons of ice each 
24 hours.

Aimed to control the supply and 
demand of fish, the ice plant is a 
special feature of the Fish Market 
for rehabilitating the industry. 
According to the program of the 
Market officials, the refrigeration 
fixture of the trading center will 
be used to aid the fishermen1» 
the wholesale and retail business.

Another portion of the Market 
is taken up by booths occupied by 
fish hongs. It is here that the trad- 
ing takes place from 2 to 8 o’clock t; 
every morning.

As explained to the Fish Market 
sight-seers yesterday, the trading 
process seems to be a cross between 
a stock exchange and an auction 
house. The boatmen send their 
stock to the “brokers” Or hong 
operators who nut the lot on public 
sale to the highest bidder. A com
mission of 35 per cent is given to 
the hong auctioneers, 7 per cent 
goes to the Fish Market, with the 
remainder of the proceeds of the 
sales being turned over to the boat
men .Who bring in the stock.

13 Hongs Holding Back
It is on the point of commissions 

j that the main fight is being carried 
out between two cliques of “hongs. 
Those opposed to the Municipal 
market project say that the 35 per 
cent commission is not enough to 
cover operation costs. Thirteen of 
these hongs have so far refused to 
fall in line and are still operating 
at the old trading ground on the 
Nantao Bund.

| One boatman, questioned as to his 
opinion regarding the dispute yes-
terday, said that he had none. “We 
sell our fish to one particular hong, 
and if that hong moves into the 
new Market, we naturally send our 
stuff here.”

He said, however, that it doss 
mean that he pays a lower com
mission rate by sending the fish to 
the Market to sell.

These boatmen who operate large 
Ningpo junks do not catch fish 
themselves. They ply their vessels 
along the Chekiang coast, hoist out 
their house flags and a host of small 
fishing vessels will gather to trans
fer their catch.

“The fishermen recognize our 
flags and knowing who owns the 
boat, they are willing to let our 

(Continued on Page 14. Col. 3j
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NEW FISH MARKET
The inauguration of the new 

§1,000,000 Fish Market, a joint enter
prise of the Ministry of Finance and 
leading Shanghai merchants, on Point 
Island, is of great importance and 
will, we hope, prove the starting- 
point of a thorough reorganization of 
China’s fishing industry. It is not 
always realized, perhaps, how im
portant an industry fishing may be but 
when we mention that the annual 
value of fish landed in the British Isles 
alone every year is in the neighbour
hood of £17,000,000 it will be realized 
that its value to a nation can hardly 
be overestimated. The waters of China 
abound in valuable fish and fishing has 
been the stand-by of tens of millions 
of Chinese people for ages. Neverthe
less, the industry to-day is far from 
well-equipped and the possibility of ; 
marketing the fishermen’s catches in 
many important centres is spoilt by 
the lack of refrigeration facilities, 
cleaning and packing stations and 

; ,ships, etc. In no industry is the 
I adoption of modern methods more, 

revolutionary than in fishing. The old ‘ 
methods are often wasteful in the 
extreme and only a small percentage of 
the catches are brought to the centres 
where a plentiful supply of fresh and 
wholesome fish is an urgent necessity. 
We observe that Mr. Wang Hsiao-lai, 
general manager of the new market, 
says that the annual consumption of ' 
fish in China is believed to amount to 
$100,000,000, but if the refrigeration ! 
system could be properly adopted then 
fish could be transported to those 
provinces which suffer from a fish 
shortage. This would eventually in
crease the amount of consumption of 
fish to about $300,000,000 worth per 
annum—a marked addition to China’s 
food supply.

It is in these circumstances that 
we regret to see that thirteen out of 
the twenty-three fish hong owners in 
Nantao are holding out against the 
operation of the new market whick re
quires that every fish boat must anchor 
there and that the first transaction 
must be done inside the market. The 
recalcitrant fish hong owners contend 
that the seven per cent, commission 
charged by the market is too high and ! 
that the .institution is too far away 
from the retail markets of the city. As 

I to the former objection, having regard 
to the fact that the market has been 
established primarily to assist the 
Chinese fishing industry to reach a 
better status and to encourage its ex
pansion, it would seem that seven per 
cent, is rather high but we presume 

■ that those backing the scheme have 
given proper consideration to this point 
and that to make the market a success 
it is felt that the charge could not be 
less. If this be the case it should be 
carefully made clear to the fish hong 
owners the necessity of making this 
charge. Moreover, it may prove 
possible to reduce it in the future. The 
latter objection as to distance has not 
much point, we feel. A large-scale 
fish market, with proper modern con
veniences, could hardly have been

brought nearer to the city than this, 
and, as a matter-of-fact, we feel that 
the Point Island site was remarkably 
well chosen. It is up to the fish hong 
owners to make proper arrangements! 
themselves, in the ordinary course of I 
business, to secure that fish is quickly 
and conveniently conveyed to the retail 
markets. They are quite capable of 
doing this and with a little co-operation 
there is no reason why there should be 
much added cost. The trouble with the 
fish hong owners, as with so many 
other Chinese merchants, is that they 
are intensely conservative and do not 
like to change their methods from the 
time-honoured ones. But it must be 
realized that in this case the change is j 
greatly for the better and that if the 
pew(iwke,t .scheme isiproperty .worked,1 
with the wholehearted co-operation of 
all concerned, not only will an important 
industry be helped materially but the 
people of Shanghai will have a better 
fish supply than that to which they 
have been used.

I
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4 Central Fish Market Opens /^'3 3

After orotracted preparations, the Central Fish Market cf the Ministry 
of Industry at Point Island, Yangts & opened yesterday morning.
Top: Entrance to the market. Fo* Mr. ÿit Wei-chih, Vice-Min
ister of Industry, addressing the cru ./ at the Opening ceremony.—In

ternational News photos.
W'l • 1 1 ■ Difficulties EncounteredFish Mart et
Opens Despite 
Hong Dispute
New Plant Inaugurated- 

In Yangtszepoo; 12 
Firms Holding Out

The new Fish Market of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
was formally opened yesterday 
morning in an impressive ceremony 
presided over by Mç. Yqeh-sen, 
Chairman of the Fautive Com
mittee of the market?

More than 4,000 official repre
sentatives and guests, including Mr. 
Liu Wei-chih, Vice-Minister of 

Industries, Mayor Wu Te-chen, Mr. 
Yu Tso-ting, Chairman of the 
Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, 
and Dr. Tsou Ping-wen, were pre
sent.

Speaking at the ceremony. Mr. 
Tu made a brief repori on the cir
cumstances leading to the estab
lishment of the market.

Others Speak
Other speakers included Mr. Ltu 

Wei-chih, representing Mr. Wu 
i Ting-chang, Minister of Industries, 
(Mayor Wu, and Mr. Wang 
(Hsiao-Iai, General Manager of the 
Market, who expressed his thanks 
for the able directions of the centrai 
Authorities in connection with the 
k/ablishment of this new enter
prise.
(The new Fish Market which is 
boated on the Point Island near 
pngtszepoo, is well equipped with 
to latest réfrigération system and 
ttqntific planning. With the aid 
I the refrigeration plant, the new 
krket, will, among other activities, 
tempt to regulate the supply and 
Jnand offish ’

(Difficulty has been encountered 
by the managers of the market 
owing to the refusal of 12 fish hongs 
on the Nantao Bund to accept 
booths in the new establishment. 
The hongs carry on a big business 
every year and It is considered by 
the Government authorities that 
their co-operation is essential to 
the success of the enterprise in 
Yangtszepoo.

The Nantao hong owners contend 
that the 3.5 per cent commission 
promised by the market is insuf
ficient to carry on a profitable 
business. They also objected to the 
location of the new market in that 
it is too far from the center of 
gravity for consumers.

Despite persuasions by the City 
Chamber of Commerce and Mr. Tu 
Yueh-sen as one of the directors of 
the Central Fish Market the 12 
fish hongs, according to informa
tion available yesterday, are deter
mined to remain in their present 
quarters at the Nantao Bund. Au
thorities in charge of the Central 
pish Market, however, are known to 
pave devised effective measures 
■whereby, the belief was expressed, 
the 12 hongs will in the end give 
Up their original quarters. 

p Is Modem Plant
I Located on 48 mew of land on 
Point Island rented from the 
•Whangpoo Conservancy Board, the 
new market, construction of which 
started in November, 1934, consists 
of six main sections: the market 
proper, the godown, a cold-storage 

! warehouse and ice-making plants a 
wharf, an administration building 
and a centrât store house. All units 

fare cf the most modem reinforced 
i concrete construction and no detail 
was spared in the design and con
struction to make it the most 
modem market of its kind in thé 
Orient. The godowns alone hold 
1,000 tons of fish,—quite a contrast 
frrm-the old market on the South

id! The cold storage plant will 
>mmodate 1,500 tons of fish in 
Ition to producing 50 tons of ice 
y for market sale. Four 10” 
0” York compressors with shell

condensers are used, the ma- 
ery and cork insulation of which 
e ccst $230,000.
vo sections of wharves have 

built. One section, 600 feet 
, consists of three steel pon- 
s and was built by the Hwa Yi 
•building and Engineering Works 

ccst of $100,000. The second 
on, platform wharf cf five pon- 
s, was built by the Shen# Ki 
tpany at a cost of $12,000. Aside 
i the wharves six buoys are al»o 
for mooring fishing trawlers.

Already A Landmark
ne office bifilding it a splendid 
cture already becoming the 
; landmark of Shanghai on 
ming into the harbor from Woo-

> g. It occupies the river front
age with a three-story. office build
ing and a seven-story tower, the 
latter to accommodate wireless .and 
observatory installation.

The yearly import here of native 
fish in both fresh and salted forms 
is worth $20,000,000, while the im
port of foreign fish here reaches a 
value of about $30,861,000. The 
main establishment for handling the 

j bulk of the a products was a dingy 
! old market on the South Bund

1 without facilities whatsoever and in- 
j capable of proper storage for large

consignments. It is a scene of rather 
disorderly and frenzied bidding arid 
it is indeed a wonder that the bulk 
of the $50,000,000 fish business here 
could have been transacted in the 
old market. To replace this market 
with a modern market, provide 
modern facilities, to insist upon up- 
to-date business methods, to stamp 

.out the evils of the old marketing 
system, to plan and to adjust the 

^ extremes cf supply and demand, to 
L increase production on the one hand 
’ and to increase distribution on the 
■ other, and to so doing to bring about 

the best benefit , to all have been 
set as the central aims of the new : 
market by the Ministry of Industry.

The market hopes to expand its 
business by co-operating with the 
Fishery associations both in. the fish
ing and selling fields which will be 
earnestly, supported by the market, : 
The market is also organizing a 
miniature bank to loan money to 
the fishing businesses to assist in 
their development. 4 It will enter 
the transportation business both in 
the production and commercial 

‘ fields, so as on one side to help 
fishermen to economize, and on the 
other hand to assist fish-mongers 
to enlarge their sales and find 
new markets.



Fédération des entrepreneurs de trans
port par camions des marchands détail
lants entre le Marché de Point Island 
et les différents marchés de Shanghai.

N°39, Avenue Edouard VII

SHANGHAI,

Messieurs,

En réponse à votre lettre du 10 Novembre 1936, 

j’ai l’honneur de vous informer que ar, le Consul Gé

néral de France n’a pas cru devoir autoriser votre Fé

dération à fonctionner dans la Concession Française.

En conséquence, je vous prie de faire cesser, dès 

maintenant, toutes activités de la Fédération dans la 

Concession Française.

Veuillez agréer, Messieurs, l’assurance de ma con

sidération distinguée./.
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RAPPORT
Objet : Fédération des entrepreneurs de transport, par 

camions, des marchands détaillants de poisson 
entre le Marché du poisson de Point Island et

Référ ; Publics de Shanghai

Circulation. Transport en commun.
Marché au poisson.
Lettre de cette Fédération en date du 10/11/36.

A l’ouverture du Marché au

s/jcct

332

poisson de Point Island,/!^^ 

1936, les marchands détæÉÊMîtzepoo, qui a eu lieu le 11 Mai 

de poisson des différents marchés publics de la place 

tenus d'utiliser au prix de 20 cents par voyage simple, 

camions de la compagnie de transport "Li-Sang" ( 
se rendre au nouveau marché* compagnie "Li-Sang" qui fiV*W|u 

l*objet de notre rapport No 1124/S du 28/5/36 avait obtenu.

le monopole du Nouveau Marché pour ce mode de transporta v'ft. 

Cependant, le tarif exigé par la compagnie "Li Sang” fut

trouvé excessif par les marchands détaillants et le 27 Mal /ft S 

1936 ils suspendaient leurs achats au nouveau marché, en’si-
Wi 

gne de protestation. Dès le lendemain, après avoir obtef^pW 

n’être plus obligés d’emprunter les camions de la COInPa^Oj; 

"Li Sang" pour se rendre à Point Island, ils rapren<ien^^^| 

affaires.
Pour éviter de nouvelles complications, la dOMM8ti<wj|| 

nouveau marché ordonna la dissolution de la compagnie "Li 

Sang". Celle-ci voulut néanmoins continuer ses transport^,.

■ . ' 5.cesser son fonctionnement



Profitant de cette occasion, certains individus ont repris 

l’exploitation abandonnée par la "Li Sang". Ils utilisent des 

camions de garages (1). Ils paient à ces derniers 3I par voyage 

aller et retour entre le marché de Point Island et les marchés 

publics de la ville et exigent de chaque voyageur, marchand 

détaillant, 10 cents par voyage simple entre le marché où il 

travaille et le marché de Point Island.

Ces individus paient pde plus. - une redevance mensuelle 

de 3$ par véhicule au Nouveau marché à titre de frais dits 

"d’entretien des routes conduisant au Marché de Point Island". 

Contre le versement de ces le nouveau marché leur fournit ? 

un "laissez passer", dont modèle ci-joint, qui est collé sur ; 

chaque camion et leur permet d’entrer au marché de Point Island.

Ces entrepreneurs qui sont au nombre de 46, et parmi les

quels se trouvent quelques marchands détaillante, viennent 

de se grouper pour former la "Jtdération des entrepreneurs de 

transport, par camions, des marchands détaillants de poisson 

entre le Marché au poisson de Point Island et les marchés pu

blics de Shanghai". La fédération a été inaugurée le 8 Novembre 

et son siège est installé au No 39 de 1*Avenue Edward VII (OP) 

(chambre No 106 - Téléphone No 30726), Les membres de son comité 

directeur sont les personnes suivantes :

LOfi KINS PAO ( ~ ancien sergent-détective (No 44)

de la Police Française f domicilié au No 13» cité 

Ming Kuo Li, Boulevard des Deux Républiques (CP).
Il a l’entreprise du transport des marchands dé

taillants entre le marché de Point Island et les 

marchés de la rue Retard, do la rue eu Père Proc, 

du Père Robert, do la rus Lagrené, et de Dang Kla 

Wei (rue Capitaine Rabier - quartier ohiàpis).
— . * 1 — ~ \

(1) Le I5 courant, nous avons relevé 72 licences de camions 
de cette façon. Voir la liste en annexe,



LU CHU SENG ( ¥ w - directeur de l’école primaire "Hung 

Kwang", S8 Chien Kia An Lou, Ghi Moi Lou, Chapei, 

o'i il demeure. Il a l’entreprise du transport des 

marchands détaillants entre le marché de Point 

Island et le marché de Hung-Tseng, Chapei.
HCU LIEN SENG C^li l ) - Il a l’entreprise du transport des 

marchands entre le marché de Point Island et le 

marché de Kung Ho Lou, Chapei, domicilié au No >0, 

Ling Vong Li, Hwa Shing Lou, Chapei.
LIANG TSO TCI (. £ Kflfy) - Il a l’entreprise du transport des 

marchands entre le marché de Point Island et le 

marché de Siemen (rue du uiarohé), domicilié au 

No 5, cité Zeng ling Feng, Ti TBng Long, Vai 

Seng Giao, Lao Siemen, Nantao,

NING YONG FaH - Il a 1* entreprise du transport des

marchands entre le «arche de Point Island et le 

Marché de Peking Road (C. I.), domicilié au So 

12 J Lai Ho Li, D*ng Kia Long, Peking Road.

MAO HONG TSANG ( ) - II a l’entreprise du transport des

1 marchands entre le marché de Point Island et le

marché de Dixwell Road, domicilié au Ho 15» cité 

Zai Tsing Li, East Kashing Road,
HSU SZE TSONG ( if/J) - Il a l’entreprise du transport das 

marchands entre 1® marché de Point Island et le 

marché de Siao lung W^ei Chaag Kia Long, Nantao, • 

domicilié au No 4 Hwa Tsueng Fang, Pei Chang Kia Lon 
Nantao. I

Aucune de ces personnes n’a jamais été l’objet de remarques 

défavorables de la part de nos services. •

: jyy'

. .. . . ... . >.

1 ' .. ■ '



Lors de le formation du. comité préparatoire, m. HUàNG 

TSBNG SRU ( *^ ), surveillent au iùarohé au poisson de

Point Island et secrétaire de l’Association patronale des 

marchands de poisson frigorifié, avait voulu prendre part à 

l’organisation de la fédération en question, mais la direction 

du nouveau marché l’en empocha.

Les frais généraux de la fédération en question sont de 

104$p:r mois. Cette sMue peut se décomposer commo suit :

Loyer des locaux de la fédération : $ 60.00 

Salaire de deux employés : 24.00

Divers : 2 0.00

1104.00

La fédération dont nous donnons en annexe traduction du 

règlement n’a jusqu’ici adressé aucune demande d’enregistrement 

au Tungpu local.

Soulignons que les transports que cette fédération effec

tue dans la Concession Française sont assurés par les nommés 

LOH KING PAO et LIANG TSO TSI et que le premier est l’ancien 

sergent-détective Ho 44 de la Police Française,

Il y aurait lieu d’interdire le fonctionnement dans la 

Concession Française des services de la" fédération des entrepre

neurs de transport, par camions, des marchands détaillants de 

poisson entre le marché au poisson de Point Island et les; mar

chés publics de Shanghai"* Bile porte tort aux détenteurs du mo

nopole des transports en commun sur la Concession Française et



y : issyi - $

f
se trouve en contravention avec l’article 10 du règlement sur 

les camions privés et 17 du règlement sur les chars-à-bancs.



__ - Annexe

Règlement de la ’•Fédération des entrepreneurs de transport, 

par camicnu, des -archands détaillants entre le -«arche au 

Poisson de Point Island et les ..--.renés de Shanghai".

Chapitre._I__- Pre scrim ions Générales.

Art. 1 - éotre association a été formée par les entrepre

neurs de transport des marchands détaillants de poisson des dif

férents marchés de Shanghai et a été dlnom...ée : "Fédération des 

entrepreneurs de transport, par camions, des marchands détail

lants entre le marché ou poisson de r,oi.ct Island et les marchés 

de Shanghai".

Art. 2 - ’iotre fédération a pour but d'entretenir les bonnes 

relations entre J es intéressés et d’apporter toutes facilités 

aux marchands de poisson duns leurs déplacements,

zrt. 3 - Le siège de notre fédération est au No >9 Avenue :

Edouard VII. j

Cha:-itre IX - membres. >

Art. 4 - Tous ceux qui entreprennent à Shanghai le transport | 

par camions des marchands détaillants de poisson des marchés 

doivent se conformer au règlement de notre fédération, à sa 

discipline et à ses décisions et s’affilier à notre fédération, 

en remplissant les formalités suivantes :

1/ Se faire presenter par au moins deux parrains membres.

2/ Remplir un bulletin d’adhésion,

3/ Payer les frais d’adhésion.

Art. 5 - Les iaembres ont le droit :

1/ de participer aux votes et d’être éligibles,

2/ de soumettre des propositions et de prendre des décisions, | 

3/ de bénéficier le tous les avantages prévus sarcle-présent ?

règlement. \

J 

\ / 
-■ ■.... ''
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Art. é - Les membres doivent :

1/ se conformer ou règlement de notre fédération et à ses 

décisions;

2/ remplir les fonctions qui leur sont attribuées par notre 

fédération;

o/ payer régulièrement leurs cotisations;

4/ répondre à toutes demandes de renseignements et d’enquêtes 

formulées p^r notre fédération;

5/ ne pus chercher à nuire au commerce d’autrui;

6/ne pas faire d’affaires malhonnêtes.

Art. 7 - Des sanctions allant Jusqu’à l’expulsion de notre 

fédération seront prises contre ceux qui violeront l'une des 

clauses de l'article 6.

Art. 8 - Les entrepreneurs de transport peuvent avoir un ou 

deux représentants à notre fédération. Ne peuvent être repré

sentants :

1/ ceux qui sont privés de leurs droit., civiques;

2/ ceux qui se livrent à des actes anti-Kuomintang ou qui 

ont subi une condamnation; ,

3/ ceux qui n'ont pas qualités pour entreprendre ce mode 

de transport.

Art. 9 - Notre fédération est placée sous la direction et 

sous le contrôle du Tangpu local.

Çha pA Urff,... JX r-
1 Art* 10 * A l’assemblée générale, notre fédération élira 

un comité exécutif de 23 membres, parmi lesquels > seront choisis 

pour former le comité permanent.

Art. 11 - Le mandat des membres de notre comité exécutif sers 

d’un an. '

Art. 12 - A l’assemblée générale, il pourra être décidé



1851/1 AQnexe_-

de la destitution des fonctions des membres de comités,

1/ s’ils sont dtns l’obligation de démissionner;

2/ s'ils négligent duns leurs travaux;

j/ s’ils commettent des détournements ou des actes illicites;

4/ s'ils se trouvent dans l'un de;, cns prévus à l’article 8,

Art. 1> - Notre fédération pourra créer des sanctions d’en

quête, des affaire.-i générales, etc...

Chapitre V - mffaàsa de la Fédératif

Art. 14 - Les affair-s que devra entreprendre la Fédération

sont 1er, suivantes :

1/ Affair sa concernant les ^nqucttm, sur la situation commer

ciale des membres et les moyens susceptibles d’améliorer les 

affaires.

2/ Oeuvres d'intérêt public;

j/ médiation dans les conflits antre les membres;

4/ Suppression des mauvaises habitudes dans le commerce.

Chapitre..VI - Ré unLona

Art. 15 - Notre Fédération tiendra deux sortes de réunions, 

celles du comité exécutif et 1*assemblée générale. Toutes ces 

réunions seront convoouues par le comité permanent.
! .

Les réunions du Comité exécutif auaont lieu une fois mois.

L'assemblée générale se tiendra une fois par an,

ni -

Art. 16 - Les recettes suivantes constituent le fonds de 

notre fédération :

1/ Praia d’adhésion des membres (1$).

2/ Cotisation mensuelle (5$ par mois y compris 5$ peur le 

nouveau marché).
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Art. 17 - Si les recettes ne suffisent pas pour couvrir 

les dé penset; de la fédération, le déficit devra être réparti
I 

entre les membres.

Art. 13 - Le présent règlement sera mis en vigueur, lorsqu’i 

aur ‘ otv approuvé par l’assemblée générale.

Art. 19 - Le présent règlement pourra être révisé ou aug

menté aux assemblées générales s’il est jugé défectueux ou 

insuffisant.
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M&t.w..<te, ."te.M.aftg-Ja&ggy.”.»
î

itarché au Poisson de Shanghai

Automobile de transport

LAISSEZ PASSER
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Liste de a propriétaires des cassions loues 
par la "Fédération des entrepreneurs de 
transport par cuisions des marchande détail
lants entre le Jarohé au Poisson de Point 
Island et les aarohés publics de Shanghai.

Hang Sing fii/T Co ( rfZ ) 
Hint; Po Oarage C f i4 ) 
Ning Po Garage ( Y //$ ) 
Long Woo Co ( $ )
Yang Tcheng Zai ( # £ 4 ) 
San A'ou Shing ( 4- 
Lee Saun Tr. Co

- do -
Loh Li Fou Tr. Co ( )

F. 1085 
F. I6IJ 
F. 1559 
F. 1143 
F. 1183 
F. 1291 
F. 1363 
F. 1154 
F. II6I 
F. 1045,4W - do -
F. 1467 Sang Tuh Zur ( JjC <• )
F. 1261 Nee ' “
F. 1203 
F. IIO? 
F. 
F. 
P.I 
P. 1464 
F. 1494 
F. 1260 
P. 1002 
F. I0>5 
5: 
F. 1257 

16643 
1546 
H53 
IIOI 
1247 
1277 
1063 
1461 
III8 
1139

Nee zung Wai Kee
Liou Tsze Kee ( 11 &1& )
Song Hong l|/Car Co ( tôt 4t~)
Dau Tien Kee ( ftj A 7^) 

t Xee ( dfc 
ng Tr. Co )

- do -
Oah Tung Kung Kee «/T ( x 3

- do •*
Sing Pah M/T Co ft J
Ting Keo <Car Bong ( #¥ )

■<dd' -
- do —

San Sing Co ,F,
P.
P<

if.
F<
F,
?.
P.

■ F,
F. 1431

I: SO
" X2I2 

1596 
1284 
1283 Bung Foh Zeng .e 
1390 Bah Foh Co ( £ )
1162 Sean You M.C Co ) 
1364 Dah Loh Tiwnap. Bong t* 
1642 Yah Loong Transp Co.(-^7f )
1166 San Tai i/T Co k i 4 >

F.

F.
P.

• F.

y.

>53-9 Brd. de «ontigny, 
>55 
355 
41 pas 
161 
21 pas 
39 Av.

- do - ,f .
5 Place du Château d'Eau.

- do -
55 rue Colbert.
39 Place du marché.
27 route Bluntchli.
iU. 4, lane 539 4yburgh Road.
7 pas. 606 aledhurat Road.
63 Wusih Road.
10J9 Broadway East.

- do -
>4 A, pas. 126 Scoohuen Road.

- do - i
554 Tiendong Road. >
80 Lane 470 Tiendong Road. 1 
554 Tiendong Road. <
B. 13 lane 332 Sinza Road. j

- do - - . 4
- do —

3 pas. 332 Sinza Road.
P.A.2 lane 646 Tsepoo Road* *

- do - . >W

- do -
- do -

148 rue du P. Froc

572 route de Zikawdi. 
Edouard VII, rooxo 106,

Ching Keo i^C Co, ( 3 7& ) 

Hung Kee ($ f2 i£i)lane 153»R.aZ88 Point Road, 
do - 
do — 
Point Road, 
do - ■ ' - - % \
372 fgyside .Rond», a 

do - 
dô — .1
do - V

__  _ 60 Santai Road. ÿ 
" - do- 

4661 Robinson Rond* 

4605 Robinson Road. 
732 Robinson Ro®d*;'"- 
19 Rubicon Road. i
399 Haiphong Road.

* do - 
Sing Chong

- do -
Chung Ying Chai ft )

Ig
- «o

81 lane 559 ■à
-so ;

- do -
- do -

Z

L.D.55 lane

X.I.25 lane



I

F. I6II
y. 1050
F. 1022
F. 1658
F. 1612
F. IJI9
F. 1089
F. 1075
F. 1508
F. 1526
F. I546

1202
F. 1578 
F. 1545 
F. 587 
y. I64Ï 
F. III2 
y. 1255
F. I4&4 
F. 1090 
F. 1752 
F. 1225

I
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FOh Kee 4/C Co Lane 510, P.E.8J Bigin load
- do - . - do -

Lien Hop M/T Co ) 5 Baikal Road.
Tai Loh *M/T .Co ( À £ ) 422 Chaufoong Road.
Warden (ft fa ) * 125 Hankow.
Taeu Tee Bang ( ill /Tl»3^ J.E.27 pas, 5I5 Tonehan Road.
Dong Shing Hop Kee 550 Gordon Road.
Yuan Tan Loohg ( % ÎL ) Lane 299 house 19 Yangtaepoo Rose
Yuan Tse Kee < •£ *‘1^0 185 Paoting Road.
Tai Kong Kung ftj 256 Seymour Road.
You Lee 2/C Co ) 16 Lane 274 Yenahaa Road.
Zaung Tien fil/C Co. . E.296 Burkill Road.
San You a/C Co ( > & ) L.G.2I D>lny Road.
Tai «00 C J? 1459, Brenan Road.
4ang Yah Kee Boldg Ço(< i(L>) 127 Boundary Road.
Sung Yu Kee ( F.C. 25O fiungjao Road.
Dah Hwa iransp. Co (£.>Kga mao Lou, Nantao.
Wei Fong Kong Kee Tr. Co ((& £ ) ijQ Lott 5anta0.

Dong Chong ry ) 41e jga Santa©.
Plagues rndues depuis le 50-1-sg
Plaques rendues depuis le 2-ll..}6*
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SERViqKÇS />E POLICE
P. Stt

No... 679/SP.6

Changhai, le ....... ..... 193<

TRADUCTION

Nature du document: Le’t’tl*© BU

Provenance: Fédération des entrepreneurs de transport par camions 
des marchands détaillants entre le Marché de Point Island

Numéro :
39, Avenue Sdouarô

Date: j© Novembre 1936

Destination: service Politique de la Police Française
Observations: i

Nom du traducteur : ai-p

Fédération des entrepreneurs de trwa-
port par camions des marchande détail- ChangWL, la 10-11-1936. . 
lents entre lé Marché de Point Island < 
et les différents î&rchés de Shanghai. . J

Au service politique de la Police Française. ?
' 1 ■ ■ < ' \ \ 1

Nous avons l’honneur de vous informer que notre Fédération

ayant son siège au N»39, 1er étage, Avenu» Sdowrà VII, a été

officiellenent inaugurée le 8 Novembre.
Mous vous prions, par la présente, de bien vouloir enregis

trer notre Fédération.

Veuille* agréer-, etc

Cnchoti Fédération des entrepreneurs de 
transport pv» «amlons des mar
chande détaillants «ntre le Mar- '
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August 22, 36.

Messrs. The Chinese American

Publishing Company» Inc

160 Nanking Road,

Shanghai

Gentlemen»

I have to acknowledge,with thanks,

receipt of your letter dated August 17,1936, 

forwarding five different issues of the ”Giu

, received

by you from Paris

X. fat P 3fU.
I am, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)

’A.



Telephone No. 16844

Pos} Office Box 256

BOOKSELLERS—STATIONERS

Shanghai, China160 Nanking Road

August 17, 1936

GIU GUO SH BAO
7, rue Commiines, 7

Intelligence Department pams (3s) - France ,
Shanghai Municipal Police ■ (
Local

Gentlemen: I
1

"Hie accompanying papers printed in |
Chinese in Pariswarerecel ved addressed to I
us «rapped in a sheet of the London Times. 
Before opening the papers it had every appear- |
anoe of being a copy of the London Times. We ?
thought that you might be interested in seeing 
them. |
/—i z For your information, this is to inform 

you that we wrote to these people a long time 
ago and asked them to stop sending this pub- |
11cation, but apparently they are so anxious 
to have it distributed that they paid no j
attention to our letter. , g

Tours very truly, I
CHINESE AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Inc. <<)



File No.........,... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, SpecXi^Br>noW.*.5RmHi|t - 
REPORT îwmïbeT

Subject Copies, of an.. ant;i-Japanese ...and pro-conmunlist..periodicals

............................... Obtained by. the... Municipal Police,........................ .. .................................
M^^.....P-^* I.?..^h.J.ao.Hwa......  ___ For warded by..... ...... .... z.. 5^. r.

Forwarded herewith two different copies of an anti

Japanese and pro-communist publication entitled «Gui Go Sh

Bao" National Salvation News), issues Nos. 129 and 130, 

which were sent to the Municipal Police by Messrs Joseph

J. Evans, on December 21, 1937. The literature was mailed 

in France and addressed to Messrs Joseph J. Evans, 320 Kiang- 

se Road. A summarized translation of the papers is given 

hereunder»-

Issue No>129, dated 15/10/37, containing the following 
i *r t i clos» e te.

1. Announcement soliciting contributions for the paper.

Article advocating the mobilization of the people throughout 
China to fight Japan.

Report containing information to the effect that General 
Feng YU Hsiang hasMfeen appointed Commander-in-chief of 
the troops on the Peiping-Hankow line, Generals Loh Tsoong 
Ling and Kan Fu Chu, respectively Commander and vice Com
mander of the troops on the Tientsin-Pukow line and Generals 
Chu Teh and Peng Tuh Hui, respectively the Commander and 
Vice Commander of the 18th Independent Army Group. rhe 
report also contains information relating to victories 
gained by the 18th Independent Army Group In Shansi over 
the Japanese invaders.

| 4. Article dealing with the celebration of the Double Tenth
1 Anniversary (National Day) in which It is stated that the
I Chinese people are making greater efforts to resist the

aggression.

f 5. Article denouncing Japanese robbers for slaughtering some
5,000 Chinese fishermen on the Chine, coast.

? 6. Article containing a speech delivered by General Chiang
Kai Shek on the occasion of the National Day urging the 
Chinese to fight to the bitter end.
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7. Article dealing with the suppression of the people’s move
ment by the Government»

8» Article dealing with the support rendered to china in her 
war of resistance against Japan by the communist party 
members and proletarian masses of the various countries»

9» Several articles relating to the war in China as well as 
several photographs of war sufferers and Chinese soldiers»

10» Article dealing with the election in Soviet Russia and 
several photographs of Russians participating in the 
election•

issue 1*0.130, dated 20/10/37, containing the following 
articles,etc*

1» Article relating to the war in the North China in which 
the Red Armies are reported to have defeated the Japanese 
troops in Shansi»

2» Article dealing with the activities of the volunteers in 
the North Eastern provinces»

3» Article relating'” the formation of a China Support Committee 
in Great Britain and the activities conducted by various 
countries in support of Chinese resistance against Japan»

4. Article dealing with the "Stanhanoff* (?) movement in the
U.S.S.R» in which the writer praises the popular military 
training and the traitor extermination movement in the 
U»S»S»R» and urges the Chinese to purge the Government 
of all pro-Japanese and Trotsky Clique elements»

5» Article dealing with aerial combats in the slno-Japanese 
hostilities in which it is stated that more than 60 Japanese 
planes were brought down by Chinese airmen during the month 
of August»

6» Several articles in connection with the Anniversary of the 
death of Lu Sin, the late famous pro-leftist writer»

7» Article narrating the farming conditions in the U.S.S.K.» 
It is stated in this article that farming tillers passed 
an intolerable life in the Czar regime but they enjoy very 
happy days under the present Soviet rule» Many of the 
farmers are alleged to have joined the Communist Party and 
pledged to support Mr. Stalin»
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REPORT August 20, rn 36 Ç

Subject.... Copies of anti-Japanese and pro-Communist periodical entitled 
the"Giu Guo Gh- Bao* {Nat ional Salvation News) delivered by 
mail to the Chinese-American Publishing Co.,160 Nanking Road.

.Forwarded by.

____________ On August 17, 1936, the Chinese-American Publishing

X Companyf 160 Nanking Road, forwarded to the Municipal Police

__five different issues of an anti-Japanese and pro-Communi^. 

_ periodical^entitled the ".Giu Guo Sh Ban" (National Salvation___  

—News), which they had received through^the post.----- Thelitsratne,

which was wrapped in a sheet of the London Times, was mailed 
in London and addressed to "Chinese-American Book Publishing
Coy., 78 Nanking Road, Shanghai, China.*

periodical, written in the Chinese language, is

in Paris, its office address given in the paper

halation of the,five issues received by the Chinese-American

(aA Editorial entitled "New Developments in the

alvation Movement." stating that the anti-Japanese

Chinese people is growing steadfastly and

ing pace with the tense situation in North China.

<-reci the following information in support of this statement»-

(1) The political and military leaders of the Chinoaa Communist 

Party have issufid appeals for cessation of civil war and__

for resistance against Japan by means of joined forces.____

repeatedly held demonstrations in various principal cities 

annh gg Peiping, Tientsin, Shanghai and other places to

dovanate armed resistance against Japan and to oppose the

called "Joint Defence against Commuai am."
JEhe patriotism- of the-offleers and men of the 29th Route 
a—i« yiaino’ mnidiy and they are ready to resist their
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en amie a »_____________________________________________________ ______

(4) The South West Political Council has addressed, a telegram 

________ to Nanking expressing its opposition to the increase of 

_______ Japanese forces in North China which was carried out______  

----------- under the pretext of guarding against communists so aa 

------------ to Commit further aggraaainna._____________________---------------  

-------(-5) Ths people of Shanghai have decided to call a general_____ •
I 

________ strike flor three days aa a protest against the Japanese--  | 
t 

------- invasion of China.---------------------------------- —— | 
- -----In conclusion the article points out that the proposal of--------  

____ the South-West Political Council to continue the anti-Communiât.
campaign and the suppression of popular movements by the 

soldiers of the 29th Route Army on the instructions of their 

commander are erroneous policies »It warns the various
_ parties that non»cooperation with the Communist Party will 

bring their national salvation movement to utter failure»

____________ (b) Manifesto issued on May 5, 1936, by Mao Shih Tung, 

Chu Teh and other leaders of the Chinese Soviet Government 

and Red Armies, advocating the formation of an “Anti» Japan» 

and National Salvation Ifaited Front,* the cessation of civil 

warf and the holding of peace conferences. The document__

alleges that the Red Armiea have entered Shansi for the_______

purpose of fighting against Japan in order to save the________

nation, and blames the Nanking and Shansi Authorities for 

checking their advance.____ It finally requests the Nanking

authorities to supply the Red Armies with munitions of war 

and to join the united front against Japan»____________________
(c) News relating to Red ArmiesX-

(1) The Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury of June 2S reports
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t.hot the Red Armies are still occupying extensive areas along 

the borders of Shansi and Shensi»____________________________ ______

______ (2) Various newspapers of June 29 publish a telegram from 

jfreining to the effect that 6,000 troops under Mao Shih Tung 

have occupied An Shih and are proceeding in the direction of__

Pao An» They are likely to enter Suiyuan»________________________

Mao Shih Tung has organized four new divisions of Bed Armies»___

The troops under Chu Tuh, Zee Shiang Zien, Ho Lung, and Hdiao___

Kuh, who have organized an anti-Japanese Government on the 

borders of Szechuen and Yunnan and have declared themselves 

to be anti-Japanese vanguards, have concentrated at Sikong._____

The China Press publishes a telegram from Shanghai, dated 20/5, 

to the effect that the Commander of the Peace Preservation______

Corps stationed along the borders of Sikong and Szechuen and 

hi a troops, who brought with them 5,000 rifles and a large_____ _

quantity of military supplies, surrendered to the Bed Army______

un<iar Hau Bhang Zien so as to participate in the Anti-Japanese 

war. The China Press further reports that Chu Tuh has a 

total strength of 50,000 men concentrated at places north- 

west of Kong Ding, Szechuen»

(d) Hews relating to anti-Japanese demonstrationst-

(1) More than 10,000 persons in Shanghai held a splendid anti- 

Japanese demonstration on May 30»

(2) Mere than 6,000 students and labourers in Tientsin held_____

a demonstration on May 28 and decided to declare a general______

strike as a protest against the Ho-Mei Agreement and ths Tanku 

Pa ace Pact»
(2) Issue Ho» 35, dated June 10, 1936, containing

:__ the following articles*- . -.........—
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________ (A) Editorial urging all anti-Japanese forces to__________  

cooperate with the anti-Japanese Bed Armies.____________________

________ (B) telegram from Beiping, dated May 30, reporting the 

discovery of more than 300 corpses in the river at Tientsin. 

It is alleged that these are the bodies of Chinese workers 

who were encaged in construction work for the Japanese military 

and who, after completion of their labours, were murdered by 

the Japanese in order to keep secret the nature of the work 

performed.

(C) Articles dealing with the demand of the South West 

authorities for a war against Japan._______________________________

(3) Issue Me. 36, dated June 15, 1936, containing 

-----------------------the following articlest- --------

(A) Editorial calling for support of the anti-Japanese 

movement of theSouth West Authorities.

(B) Hews relating to anti-Japanese movements in Kwantung 

and Bsangai.__________________________________________ _ ______ _________

________ (C) Owing to pressure by various authorities, the general 

strike which was scheduled to take place in Shanghai on the 6th 

failed to materialize.

(D) Other articles dealing with national salvation 

problems._________________________________ _ ____________________________

--------------------------- Issue Ho. 37. dated June 20. 1936. oontg. 

--------------------------- the following articles!.

_________ (A) Editorial proposing the holding of peace conferences 

to stop civil war..

(B) Chiang Kai Shek has concentrated his troops for 

attacking the anti-Japanese forces of the South West.

_________ (C) One hundred thousand persons held an anti-Japanese 
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Subject___
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_ __________ -5*

-demonstration in Canton on June 13»

_ _____ (p) Special articles dealing with the 1st anniversary_______ 

-Of the death of a communist leader named Chu Chieu Bah*___________

--------------------- (5) Issue No. 38. June 25. 1936. contg.______________  

_______________&W. fAUfigtBfi, wrttaAaa»_________________________________  
_______ (A) Advertisement calling on Chinese youths to enter_______  

th» "Military Academy of the North West Anti-Japanese Red________

inserted by the Worth West Revoluti nary Military
Committee consisting of Mao Shih Tung, Chairman; Chow Bng Lai 

and Bang Teh Hwei. Vice-Chairmen; Chow Kwen, President of the 

Academy» and Yuan Kwoh Bing, Political Commissioner» Address 

of the Academy: Near Wong Yau Pao, North Shensi Soviet Area» 

(B) Failure of the peace negotiations taking place in 

Hunan between Nanking and the South West and the imminence of 

civil war»_______________________________________ ______________________
(C) Telegrams reporting the death of Corky.__________________

(D) News relating to anti-Japanese demonstrations in 

various parts of the country. (Extracts from various newspapers s) 

_______ OIL Circular telegram of the Chinese Soviet Government_____  

proposing to call an anti-Japanese Citizens .Conference»________ __

D.C. (Crime & Special Branches»)
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___(2) M-snifesto of the rbov ementioned. Society expressing 

____views relating to the following;-._____________________
(a) Joint resistance against Japan, by all political 

________ parties in China.___________________________________  

________ (h) Introduction of democratic government; freedom ♦
of speech» assembly and publication; and release of 

________ political prisoners*________________ _______________  
________ (c) Co-operation with Great Britain» U.S.A., France,

U.S .3 «R., and other peace-loving countries in the 

struggle for world peace.

________ (d) Prevention of smuggling, boycott of enemies* 
goods, and abolition of exhorbitant taxation, and the

_______ rpiteral of all obstacles hindering China*s industrial, 

_______ agricultural and commercial developments.

(e) Enforcement of anti-Japenese education.
_________(f) Cessation of civil wars, and co-operation'with 

Red Armies in resisting Japanese invasion.

(3) Speeches of an enti-Japanese nature alleged to have 

_____ been delivered by various persons at an anti-Japanese 

_____ General Meeting in Paris in September 1936.___________

P.O. (Special Branch) _____________ __ _

--------------------------------------------------AxZ

------------------------- --------------- ------------ D.____ 1
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REPORT
I Date  ...................19

.... -...................  Forwarded by........ ...................... .............. ......................................

— ______ are contributing funds to support the volunteer armies

------------ --------- in the North-East and the enti-Japanese Suiyuan troops•

— ----- ____------- (6) Report stating that the victim in the Pakhoi incident

-------------------- was a Japanese military spy. _

------- ------------- (?) Story telling conditions in the former Soviet areas 

----- --------------- in Kiangsi.___ _______________________________________

-—-Issue Ko.59. dated 5.10.36. cont? ining the following articles» 

------- --------------(1) Leading article accusing the Trotsky Clique of 

---------------------being Japanese spies.____________________________________  

_____-------------(2) Article stating that the Japanese imperialists are

______________forcing China to accept their demands fnd that General ’

— _______Peng Yu-hsiang AND Mr.Son Jo advocate that China should

_____-________ flatly refuse the*demands and also effect the restoratior 

--------------------- of lost territory by force of arms._______ ' __ ____ __  

- --------------------(3) Report to the effect that Chinese residents in Burop< 

- ____________ have held an anti-Japanese and National Salvation Meeting

______________ in Paris»___________________________________________________ j 
_____________ (&) Speech advocating co-operation between the Kuomintang! 

_____________ and the Communist Party in saving China, alleged to havej 

______________been made by General Chen LIing-chu at an anti-Japanese I 

___________ General Meeting held in Paris on September 20._________ ‘

(5) Circuler telegram urging General Chiang Kai-shek and
I 

__ ___ _________all armed forces in China to resist the Japanese______  

___________ invasion, alleged to have been dispatched by the above | 

___________ mentioned meeting.__________________________  i 

Issue No.60.dated 8.10.36. containing the following articles! I 
______________(1) Leading article in which the writer expresses his 1 

 hope for the success of the All European Chinese I 

__________ Residents Anti-Japanese and National Salvation Society•|
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Date.. De ceHibe^—
Subject___ .... Copies of an Anti-J psnese and pro-Communist periodicals obtained
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Made ^y....guh-P^O-^-hwa.».... ......... Forwarded by.....

I forward herewith three different copies of an anti-

Japanese end pro-Communist publication entitled the "Giu Guo Sh I
—Bao" (Wstion-l Sa.lvation News), issues Hos.58, 59 ?nd 60, which

^present to the iami.ci.pal Police by^Reuters on December 17,1936
A summarized translation of the aforementioned issues

is given hereunder:-

__ Issue No.58. dated 30.9.36. containing- the following articles:

(1) Leading article dealing with the recent Sino- 

Japanese negotiations held at Hanking, in which it is alleged 

that the pro-Japanese officials of the Hanking Government such_

as Generals Chang Chun. Woo Ting-chong, Chiang Tso-ping and_____

-Chang Kung-Juan -sre advocating the c

on the basis of the Japanese demands.while others

-Galich r s General Peng Yu-hsiang, Messrs. Wang Ohung-wei and Chen

Lih-fu are opposing this proposal and stating that, instead of

accepting the Japanese demands, China should demand Japan to

return to us Manchuria and Jehol._________________________________

_________ (2) Article dealing with the local situation in which

it is stated that Japanese marines have "occupied" Hongkew end__

Chapel and a number of strategic pointa in the International_____

Settlement and that reinforcements of Japanese marines .contimift 

to -rrive in Shanghai evidently for the purpose of forcing the— 

Hanking Government to accept Japan*s demands.-------------------------------

___________ (3) Article stating that the Japanese imperialists------  
are planning to occupy Suiynn.nr Chinhpj and other provinces in-

Hot th China.------- --- ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------

______ (4) Article stating that General Peng Yu-hs tang is----  

advocating a desperate struggle against invaAars------------------------

(5) Report to the effect th^t the people in Shanghai-
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8• Photographs:•

a) Two Chinese aviators.

b) A train derailed by the North Eastern Volunteers 
in Manchuria.

c) A mass meeting in the u.S.S.R. in commemoration 
of the Anniversary of “October Revolution.*

d) A propaganda poster bearing the slogan "We sell
no Japanese goods* posted in the show window of 1
a shop in London. A

e) Several photographs of»Lu bin, the late leftist |
writer and the attendance of a memorial meeting |
in honour of the Anniversary of his death. I

D.C. (Special branch).
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-?/ 
19th May 1936. . ..... —.....

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL.
'4^'

My dear Robertson, 

During the past week certain facts have come 

to my knowledge on which I would be grateful to have your comments.

About a month ago I am informed that the .%

Soviet Authorities approached the Public Safety Bureau with

the request that certain Soviet citizens should be issued permits ®

to carry arms, as it was the wish of the Soviet Embassy to. take

steps to safeguard the couriers which travel between the Soviet |

authorities in Shanghai and Nanking. I am further informed 1

that the third of these couriers to disappear did so last Thursday, I 

consequent uporOîhich the advisability of applying for arms permits i
I 

to the Shanghai Municipal Police is now under consideration by fI 
the Soviet Authorities. i

I 
The above circumstances are of additional

significance in view of the fact that I have heard rumours that 

during the last week a Korean subject was forcible arrested by J

the Japanese Consular Police in the International Settlement. i
t

If this story is correct, and if the arrest was made without |

the knowledge of the Shanghai Municipal Police there appear to !

be grounds for the fears which the Soviet Authorities are enter- ! 

taining.
I 

Arising out of all this I should be extremely I 

grateful if you would let me know, for my personal information, |

if you have received, through your channels, any confirmationj |

and also if you would be good enough to let me know, if ançl | 

when the Soviet Authorities make any application for arms permits 

to the Municipal Police.



Please regard this

and secret

>1
2

communication as strictly personal

i

I 
i 
i

T. Robertson Esquire.,

Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Foochow Road.

Shanghai.
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_______With reference to the attached letter informing the_________  

Officer i/c Special Branch of the disappearance of three_______

Soviet couriers and of the steps taken by the Soviet ^bassy____ _

for the future safety of couriers travelling between Shanghai _

and Hanking» I have to report that no confirmation of this______

information has been obtained»

_______Ho application has been made by the Soviet Authorities_____ .. 

for arma permits, either to the Shanghai Municipal Police___

or to the Bureau of Public Safety» nor have these organs_________
heard of an untoward incident of the nature described involving , 

a Soviet national»__________________________________________________ ■

_____ In view of the fact that Commander Le pin. Soviet______________ 

MilitaryAttache at Hanking» attended the meeting of Soviet
Officials in Shanghai on May 16 to consider what steps should |

be taken regarding the protection of couriers, it is probable 

that the matter would be taken up at Hanking with the Ministry

of War» It is on the authority of this organ, and not that

of the local Bureau of Public Safety, that arms permits are

issued.

It is doubtful whether any application would be made to

the Shanghai Municipal Council for arms permits, as the

Bmbassy couriers carry diplomatic passports and enjoy I

diplomatic imunity. |

Concerning the statement contained in the letter to the 1

effect that a Korean was forcibly arrested by the Japanese 1

Consular Police in the Settlement without the knowledge of 1

the Settlement Police, should such an incident have occurred

it has not yet. come to the notice of the Police»

________ It la poBRibla, however., that the case referred to is_______ _
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—that which accured at 1.30 a.m. on May 15 when four armed.________

members of the Japanese Consular Police gained entry to . _______

the home of a Korean named Den Sho Koku at No. 12» Lane 5,_______
s 

Hart Road.» and attempted to take him away. This man*s__________

wife reported the affair to Bubbling Well Police Station_______ _

and on the arrival of a party of Police» the Japanese Consular 

Police stated that they did not wish to arrest Den, but only $ 

wanted him to accompany them to the Consulate where he was 

to be questioned on a confidential matter. Den refused to_____ |

_ go.with them on the grounds that they had no jurisdiction________  I

over him as he had renounced his Japanese nationality and 

acquired Chinese nationality._________________________________________

As the Japanese Consular Police refused to leave the ! 

premises Den eventually agreed to accompany them, and when | 

released twelve hours later he informed his wife that he________

had been questioned regarding the Korean Independence League, 

__of which he is a member._______________________________________________  

________His wife has since stated that the arrest of her husband 

was brought about by his brother, with whom he is not on

__friendly terms.__________________________________________________ _

Den Sho Koku is a pilot officer in Chinese Air Force, 

attached to the First Squadron at Nanchang, and at the time 

was on leave, having arrived in Shanghai on May 11 from__________

Hangchow. Immediately after his release he returned to 

Hangchow to take an aeroplane he had left there for repairs______
back to Hanohang.____________________________________ _____ ________ _____ I

According to information received on May 27, Den has 

not yet forwarded any report on this incident to his Commanding 

__Officer at Hanohang._______  ___________________.u,,.,_______
Officer i/c Special Branch. D. S. I.
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Subject.l£is.&-%*- I.-Hvas.che.nkPrJkO.a.t.ets.kaya

Made by_____ -3?* S,... Tçheremshansky. forwarded by Çhhî.

-------Mith reference to the attached memo of jthe_Personal Assistant 

to D.C. (Crime), dated May 4, 1936, on the subject of Miss

Tania Kostetskaya, enquiries show that the correct and full

name of this individual is Miss Tatiana Ivanovna Hvaschenko-_____

Kostetskaya. She is a Russian who was born on June 18. 1902.
at Yingkow, South Manchuria. Her father died when she was

still a child and she resided in Harbin with her mother who

worked as a dressmaker. She attended the Harbin Normal

School for some time, after which she was employed as a waitress

in the "Solomon Restaurant" and subsequently in the "Peking

Ho tel'Restaurant" in that city.

It is reported that when in Harbin she cohabited for some

time with a certain Russian name unknown, who was employed with

a pharmacv. and bv whom she had a son in 1922. at present the

bov is with her in Shanghai and attends the "Ecole Remi",

ffrench Concession.________________________________________________________

Miss Hvaschenko-Kostetskaya arrived in Shanghai from Harbin

in 1930, but registered with the local Bureau of Public Safety

only on February 20, 1936 on the strength of visa No* 1598

issued on 30.9.1930 at Kirin, Manchuria. Following her arrival

in Shanghai she has been working as a dancing partnei in various

local cabarets, her present place of employment being the

"Palais Cafe", No. 57/9 Avenue Edward Vll. It is reported that

in 193^/1934 she cohabited with one R. Marsh, American, a

cabaret manager and bar-tender by occupâtioxy who was formerly
■4 

employed with the "Crystal" Cabafètr’So^ll Rue Chu Pao San.' " /
It appears that she left him after she"had discovered that he

was unfaithful to her.___________ _—-------- -—________________

Jhile in Shanghai she is known to have resided for various
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Made by—........—..................... -.........-.............—Forwarded by...... .............................—......................................-..............

periods at the following addresses t-

House 3, Pass» 106, Route Villon, From 30.2>.32_tQ-1.4.32

___ House 1, Pass, 925, Avenue joffre. For a_feMunoiiths_.ti.il---- :— j 

27.8.34» j 

No. 11, Linda Terrace. From Nov. 1934 to Sept. 1935j------- - i
___ Since September, 1935 she has been residing at Mo* 620------- — | 

Avenue Foch with her mouther Llrs. A. Kostetskaya and her------------ |

younger sister, tirs... M. I. Peteretz, wife of V.I. Peteretz,_____ |

who is employed with the local Russian newspaper ltNOVOSTI DNIA"

(Daily News) as manager of Business and Printing Departments.___

_ __There~is nothing in Municipal Police records to the ______  

detriment of Liss Hvaschenko-Kostetskaya.____________________

Officer i/o Special Branch
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Section 2, Special Branch. //// 

May 15, 36.

Mas T. I. Hvaschenko-Kbstetskaya.

With reference to the attached memo of the Personal Assistant 
to D.C. (Crime), dated May 4, 1936, on the subject of Mise 

Tania Kostetskaya, enquiries show that the correct and full 
name of this individual is Miss Tatiana Ivanovna Hvaschenko- 
Kostetskaya. She is a Russian who was born on June 18, 1902, 
at Yingkow, South Manchuria. Her father died when she was 
still a child and she resided in Harbin with her mother who 

worked as a dressmaker. She attended the Harbin Hormal 
School for some time, after which she was employed as a waitress 
in the "Solomon Restaurant" and subsequently in the "Peking 

Hotel Bestaurant" in that city.
It is reported that when in Harbin she cohabited for some 

time with a certain Russian name unknown, who was employed with 

a pharmacy, and by whom she had a son in 1922. At present the 

boy is with her in Shanghai and attends the “Bcole Remi”, 
french Concession.

Miss Hvaschenko-Kbstetskaya arrived in Shanghai from Harbin 

in 1930, but registered with the local Bureau of Public Safety 

only on February 20, 1938 on ths strength of visa Mo* 1398 

issued on 30.9.1930 at Kirin, Manchuria, following her arrival 
in Shanghai she has been working as a dancing partner in various 

local cabarets, her present place of employment being the 

"Poldis Cafe*» Mo. 57/9 Avenue Bdward TH. it is reported that 
in 193|/1934 she cohabited yrith one H. Marsh. American, a 

cabaret manager and bar-tender by occupation who was formerly 

employed with the "Crystal" Cabaret, Mo. 11 Hue Cim Pae San. 
It appears that, she left-him after oho had discovered that he 

was unfaithful to her.
toile in Shanghai she is known to have resided for various



-2-

periods at the following aidreasea:-
House 3, Pass. 106, Boute Vallon. From 30.2.32 to 1.4.32.
Bouse 1, Pass. 925, Avenue Joffre. For a few months till 

27.8.34.
No. 11, Linda Terrace. From Nov. 1934 to Sept. 1935.
Since September, 1935 she has been residing a t No» 620

Avenue Foch with her mohther Mrs. A. Kostetskaya and her 
younger sister, Mrs. M. I. Peteretz, wife of V.I. Peteretz, 
who is employed with the local Russian newspaper "NOVOSTI DNIA" 
(Daily News) as manager of Business and Printing Departments.

There is nothin in Municipal Police records to the 
detriment of Miss Hvaschenko-Kostetskaya.
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Date\...)^2L__

Subject ^Preparatory.Office...for a Shanghai Municipality unemployed
.................Self Salvation"Coi^n People’’s' Simple"j^aar*”-"new..............................

...... .organizationL._to..raise funds bystaging...performances.

bdade by .JI) a .Sa.J. a Kao Yen—ken  Forwarded by  ^51 ..........

A new organization entitled "Preparatory Office for

a Shanghai Municipality unemployed Self Salvation Common
People's Simple .Bazaar" Jl<: ),

also known as the "Preparatory Office for a Shanghai Municipal!Ip 

Unemployed Self Salvation theatrical Performance )

has come into existence at Lane 485, 1 Dorth Shanse Road»_______ }

The following are responsible for the organization »-_________

Doo Isune-aung - ( fib ),_____________________________________  i
Principal of the Poo Ts Primary School, Lane 781,

_____ 44/46 longs han Road, and a committee member of the  i 
Eastern District Rent Reduction Movement Committee, ï

---------Lane 302, 55 Ward Road. Although he owns the school, j 
he claims to be out of employment on the ground that the I

--------- s.chool is not a success financially.__________________________ I

Tang Chien______ ______ zP ),__________________________________ j
unemployed, c/o jjee Hwa ( Jr ) -BarberShop, Foochow

______ Road, near Thibet Road, r Claims to be a member of the 
6th District Kuomintang, Chapei. 

Fang Mur-dz k fa ,
______ unemployed, c/o Tang Chien.______Formerly an errand boy 

of the x>arber Shop Owners’ Association. Claims to
---------ba_a member of the 6th Di strict Kuomintang, Chapel.________

Soong Yao-ching_______ ( »__________________________________
unemployed, living at 203 Rue Capitaine Rabier. 

______ Claims to be a member of the 2nd District Kuomintang.______
French Concession. !

_______________________________ ___________________________________________  I
Chang Kien-kung k fâ. , |

______ unemployed, c/o Soong Yao-ching. Formerly a > 
soldier.______________________________________________________ I

Loh Yoong-ts f z t ) »
______ unemployed school teacher, living at 33 Hwa Shing________ _  

F an g ( ), Hwa Shing Ro ad, Ch ap e i.

Wong Ping-shun ( A ) »
______unemployed school teacher, living at 48 Shun Tseng________ 

Road ( Chapei.
_____________________

____________According to the promoters, the object of this_______ _ 

organization is to raise funds for the establishment of a______

bazaar in Chapei for the relief of the unemployed in Shanghai. . 

____________Recently the Preparatory Office issued letters_______
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

..................  Station,
REPORT

Date................................19

Subject - 2 -

Made by. Forwarded by..... ........................... ....................................... ..............

to Local public bodies, members of local benevolent circles

and notaoles, requesting tnem to push the sale of admission 

tickets to the Ke ng Sing ) Theatre, Jiewchwang Road.

for the day performance on May 21._______A total of 2,000________

tickets at SI and $2 have seen distributed._______________________

________________Members of the Preparatory Office have reached 

an agreement with the Theatre management, whereby the latt r | 
will let them the theatre and stage a performance on May 21 |

for the sum of $213.00.________joargain money in the sum of_______ Î

$110.00 has been paid over to the theatre.________________________
________________Poo Tsung-sung ( , one of the organizers, | 

claims that the proceeds minus the expenses for the day, will 

be usedinestablishing the proposed bazaar for the benefit____  |

of the unemployed as claimed._______ne also declares that________ . |

a full report regarding the formation of the Preparatory I

Office and the arrangements for the theatrical performance i

was made in writing to the local Kuomintang and the Shanghai j 

City Government at 11 a.m. May 15 for reference.________________ _

Each of the seven organizers has paid to the 

Preparatory Office $50.00 as expenses towards necessary 

arrangements.__________________________________________ ____________ __

________________This Preparatory Office has no members among 

the local unemployed other than the seven organizers._________ ..



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Station,
REPORT

Date. I9

Subject............................................................................... -............ -....... -............................ ...................................

Made by.............-..............  -.............. Forwarded by......... . ....... ..............................

China Times, Eastern Time-s, Sing ding News Agency, Dali Kung

Nev;s Agency and Pah lai Hews Agency._________ _ _____________________

The 2nd clique is led by Hang Zah-chun ( ft ),

a reporter of the Sin '.Van xao, Yen Ngoh-sung ( ),

an editor of the Sin -Jan Hao and manager of the Sing Sung

Hews Agency, Zien Tsaung-zah )» Chief editor of 1
s 

the Ilin Hao and Wu Chung-ih ( —» )> editor of L-in -tap. j

__________ This clique has about fifty followers who belong to 3 

the Sin Wan Hao, Kin i-ao, Central Hews Agency and the Sing | 

Sung uews Agency.  J
Hitherto the Shanghai Chinese Journalists* Association | 

has been controlled by an executive committee of 21 members '
who are to be elected as follows 

4 from amongst reporters and editors of the Sin Wan Tao.______

4 _______________ -do-_______________________________ Shun K.o.__________ I

2 -do- China Times.

2 -do- Eastern Times.

2 -do- Min lh.0.

2 -do- Shanghai horning

Tost(now defunct)

5 -do-local news agencies.

The cessation of publication of the Shanghai Morning

Post in January, 1936, has left vacant 2 seats on the 

committee, occupants for which will be elected during this______

general meeting. According to the 1st clique, these two 1 

seats will be occupied by their followers, one to be allotted |
“tE- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
to Shun Tho and the other to the Eastern Times. The 2nd |--- /V-—■——---------------------------------------------------------------- - ---- -— ------------------- —— s 
clique strongly opposes this arrangement and insists that------------ |

one of the two vacancies should be filled by alloting one I
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File No..............
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...................  Station,

Date........... ........................ 19

Subject........................  -.....

-3-

Made by...............................    Forwarded by..............................................................  ........

seat to the Sin 7an Lao.

The increase in the number of seats on the Committee

of the Association is rather important to the influence of 

either of the two cliques, as it will enable 'one clique to

dominate the activities of the Association, especially during ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I
the coming election of representatives of local Chinese

.journalists for the National Convention of China, which is to | 

be convened by the National Government in November, 1936. | 

Negotiations have been conducted between the two cliques with | 

a view to finding a satisfactory settlement of the dispute, but I 

have been of no avail. |-. ___ .

__ InThrder to nullify any attempt members of the 1st clique) 

to make use of the general meeting on I'ay 24 to carry out their 1

plan in electing the new committee according to their arrange

ment, the majority of the members of the 2nd clique absented 

themselves from the meeting with the result that the meeting 

was postponed. This matter is at present left in the hands of

the local Tangpu for a settlement. |

It is reported that another cause of dissension between !------ -------- -—■--- ------------------------------------ —------ --- -- ------ ----------- ——■ I
these two cliques is the alleged receipt by the 1st clique of j

a monthly allowance of $400 from the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang 

through the Chinese Culture Building Society ( t%| ,

500 Rue Lafayette, this allowance being compensation for their 

attention in keeping local press within the policy of the 

National Government. 

  

 D. I. 

Officer i/c Special Branch
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I /ormno^a. File No.....

f;i0M -’Jk 5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
‘ S.l, Special

‘ / REPORT "

Sulim TungZoe Dramatic Group - broadcasts a. play entitled............. ........... ........
*Thie Hoirie of tHé!”W6’f£ërëw tKrough füê Hadid Station

........ -..........of ..the...l&nietry of Communications

....ClP.I. Sih Tae-liang ;,ora„^ 4y

4 ■With reference to the broadcast of a play entitled.

"The Home of the Workers" from the Radio Station of the Ministry

of Communications (K.C.1300) between 5 p.m. and 5»40 p.m

July 19» arrangements were made for clerk Loh Wei-kong to

listen in during the time mentioned. A resume of the story

broadcast, which clerk Loh has recorded, is attached to this 

report.  _



S.l, Special Branch,
July 20, 1837.

Yung Zoe Dramatic Group - broadcasts a play entitled 
"The Home of the Workers" through the Radio station 
of the Ministry of Communications

With reference to the attached newspaper cutting 

in connection with the broadcast of a play concerning the 

working people by the Yung Zoe Dramatic Group

I have to state that between 5 p.m. and 5.40 p.m. July 19, 

a play entitled "The Home of the Workers was

broadcast by the Dramatic Group in question, through the 

Radio Station of the Ministry of Communications (K.C.1300). 

For the most part, the play denounces the oppression of the 

Chinese labourers by the Japanese capitalists. It describes 

the sufferings endured by a Chinese family of the labouring 

class which consists of three persons — a worker named 

Lau Zien ), his wife, and a daughter named Ah Siu

Lau Zien is a coolie in the employ of a building contractor/ 

and his daughter is the worker in a Japanese cotton mill.

In the performance of his duty, Lau Zien accidently 

falls from a wooden plank and receives serious injury. He is 

psld by the contractor only a small compassionate grant, which 

is insufficient to support him. Consequently Lau Zien is 

unable to go to the hospital, and is confined to bed. During 

this period, Lau Zien’s daughter -- Ah Siu, returns from the 

Japanese cotton mill^. She tells her father that she has 

escaped from the mill because of an assault by a Japanese 

foreman. She became sick, and was unable to work, but the 

Japanese foreman accused her of being lazy, and assaulted 

her in the mill premises with the result that one of her 

eyes was damaged and she became blind. She further related 

that the Japanese foreman treated the Chinese workers like 

animals, and did not give them sufficient food, and further

more the Japanese frequently assaulted the Chinese employees.
Throughout the broadcast, nothing unfavourable to 

the Municipal Council was mentioned.

Clerk
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playcorcerxing_workers to be broadcast to-day
The Yung Zoe Dramatic Group ( if] ) will 

broadcast to-day from 5 to 5*40 p*m. at the Radio Station 
of the Ministry of Communications (K*C»1300) a .dramatic 
play entitled "The Home of the Yorkers" ( ) for
which the following introductory remarks are publishedf- 

"Hot only are the workers poor* but they have 
also to pay municipal rate even if they live in a very 
dilapidated straw hut. There is at present a *Zing-Pu’ 
(policeman) waiting at the home of Mrs. Li* the neighbour 
of Lau Chien (/m) (the worker) to collect the Straw Hut 
Jex*.
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Subject

Made by.

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIP/L POLICE.

S.2,3necLal...Rran.QhSBE^o; 3 J j
REPORT T „„ 'Date.......June......?..........l9 37. ;

Anti-Japanese p.l.ay...broa'dcasted...bydramatic Group ,

on. June ..7.>......................................... ..........................................................................
and z? . . > Supt.Tan Shao Liang“A"......................  Forwarded by.....................................................„................................

____ The Radio Station of the Ministry of Communications 

during 1936 frequently broadcasted anti-Japanese songs,__________

publishing the programme beforehand in the Shun Fa.a. It was 

through representations made to the City Government that_______ j

such açt-ivi-ti es ceased for some time._____ __ _____________ ________ |

____________ Ths above.object ionable play broadcasted by the  | 
same Radio Station was brought to the notice of the Radio__________ |

I 
Censorship Bureau and Dr. Hung Chi of the Police Bureau______ J— . —------------- - —

-this date and they promised to Rive the matter their attention. |



G. 45M-1-36'
File No.____ ...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Special. Branch Sxk&k, 

REPORT June g 37.

S«^/....?lay.enti^^^ ..broadcast by the Yung Zoe
................. Dramatic.Groupon June 7,1937 
Made Z’y....C tP * I • Sih Tse -liang . .Forwarded by... ....

It was reported in Lih Pao that the Yung’ Zoe

between 5 and 5.40 p.m. June 7. Arrangement were 

made for c lerk Hsu J it Sin to listen in to the programme.

 The play, which started at 5.10 p.m., related the

wretched condition of the family of a dismissed employee of 

a railway station in a certain part of China, The dialogue 

between this unemployed man and his wife contained comments_

dn the predicament of Chinese people who were forced out of

their jobs in the North East. The thronging of destitute_______  

refugees to the railway station and their wait in the bitter_____  
cold night for^trains which had been commandeered for transport-

ipg soldiers was mentioned. ttit is our territory, our railway 

station and the sovereign rights over them belong to us; they______

did not care, they robbed us of our belongings like robbing a

toy from a baby", was the exclamation of the dismissed railway

gmployee._____________ _ _______________________________________________

4•X A friend of the dismissed employee who was crippled_____
50 ---
firing the Shanghai hostilities and another friend who was a
Railway worker were included in the play. The crippled friend

encouraged the dismissed employee to join the volunteers; he told

of the use of dum dum bullets by foreigners (? Japanese) during
a-

the January 28 Incident, and that the life of ..Chinese was_________——----------------------—— ----- —
regarded inferior to that of a dog cat._________________________

di aniseed 
__________ In the next scene the wife of the/emplovee lighted a

candle in the house. Several soldiers speaking a foreign language

knocked at the door. The door opened, the soldiers name in and-----

1 fight ensued. The play concluded in_ t.h<a-arrest. of the----------------
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June 7, 1937. Morning Translation.

Lih Fao publishes the following article:

.am TERRITORY* t ELAT TO at BROADCAST TO-DAY

du . Between 5 and 5.40 p.m. to-day. the Yüng Zoe 
(7\ ) Dramatic Group will broadoast through the radio
station of the Ministry of Communication (K.C. 1300) 
a play entitled "Our Territory* (:$>£• )•

The following is the gist of the dialogue of 
the playt-

*0ur territory and our railway station and 
consequently the sovereign rights over them belong to us.*

"Our railway station has been occupied by 'them.' 
while our locomotives have been seized by 'them' for 
conveyance of 'their' troops and military provisions.*

"'They' have even assumed control of our 
eleqtlie lighting system and erected barbed wire entanglements 
aria held military manoeuvres in our territory, during which 
practice our fellow countrymen have been looked upon as 
•their* targets.*

Readers who desire to acquire knowledge of the 
exact contents of this play are advised to listen l
the radio or to consult the Kwang Ming Magazine ('OiifW4)» 
Volume 2, Issue No.4. M



SHANGHAI

Subject ^lay entitled “Smuggling"

.1 ' ‘
MUNICIPAL POLICE. S.B^REG.JW 

a.i, speçl^À&ï^*3rat®,
dfpadt C L)ate—.......... -REPORT ..........t9 37.

broadcast by tixe lung Zoe Dramatic

Society on May 17, 1937. .......?..................................

Made by ..... Ç.D.I. Sih Tse Liang. . ..Forwarded by......

FlUE

_On May 17 it was mentioned in the__news columns of the______________ 
Shun Pao that the Yung Zoe Dramatic Society would broadcast 

--------------------- ------------------------------------ -—(wave length~I300 k.c.) 
from the radio s t at ion of the Ministry of Communications a 
play entitled *Smuggling* ,0 ) between 5 p.m. and 5.40 pan. 

May 17. Arrangements were subsequently made for Clerk Liao 

Chung Chien to listen into the programme during that period.

The play commenced with the story of the arrival of a 

number of carts drawn by mules and laden with smuggled goods 

at a village in Sorth China. The smugglers who are under the 

guidance of a person wearing foreign clothes (TJapaness), 

entered a house occupied by a cake dealer and his wife._________
They threatened the inmates with pistols, in exasperation

s‘n<r

the wife of the cake dealer seized the pistol of one of the 

smugglers and fired at the leader of the smuggling group. 

Instantly the villagers assembled, The smugglers were charged 

with the crime of killing their leader and sent to the ,

authorities to be dealt with. These villagers at the same 

time decided to put to death all smugglers who dare to come 

to their viliage in future and to refrain from purchasing«H-wsv.

uggled goods as a counter measure against smuggling._______
The Yung Zoe (Fireflies’ Club) which is responsible for

the broadcast of the above play, came into existence in ___

August, 1936 with offices in the T8jng Wei (Vt ) Primary 

School, Lane 230, 8 Amoy Road, it was promoted by students 
and ex-students of the Kwan Hsia Middle School, 40 Moulmein Road.

It is to be noted that the play "Smuggling* has been 

repeatedly banned by the Municipal Police from being performed 

in the Settlement owing to its political nature. The first 
unsuccessful attempt to stage the play in the Settlement was
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Station,
REPORT

_ Date________ __ .. .. _ 19
** 4*

Subject (in fuU)------------------------- ‘ '

. _____ ___ _____ ___---h--- --------------------------------------------------------- -

s Made by --------------- ----------b oarded by...... . ------------------------------- - . .. - _

made by the Zuh Myi Dramatic Society, jso.1 i>ing Seng tfaung, 

kvenue ï*och, French Concession, on June 21, 1936 and the venue
r' ‘ ;

of the play was to be the Strand Theatre (Vide report dated 

81/éÆ62*________________ —-_______________ -  ____________________—
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Shun Pao s- /^V- J *f.

PLAY ENTITLED “SMUGGLING11 TO BE BRO AW AST TO-BAY.

Between 5 and.5. 40. p.m. to-day (May 17), the 
Yung Zoe Dramatic Group ( ) will broadcast from
the Badio Station of the Ministry of Communications (k.C. 
1300) a play entitled “Smuggling" ( 4 ).

The following is a brier synopsis of the 
play

"For several days large numbers of carts 
drawn by mules and laden with smuggled goods had been 
passing through a village in North China. These carts 
were under the escobt of the people of a certain nation. 
One evening while passing through the village, these 
people entered a house occupied by a cake dealer and 
his wife. As soon as they were in the house, they 
molested the inmates by threatening them with pistols. 
In exasperation, the wife of the cake dealer fired at the 
leader and killed him, Instantly, other villagers assembled 
and joined together to prohibit the passing of smuggled 
goods through the village any more."
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 11W7H
S.l, Special .B.r.ancihk/^^/^ z

REPORT °- X-'--; -Z / ,
Date. HQV..... 2&»-^.y.-zgB6'

Subject (in fuit)........T.ah Loh .Stat ion... SRI Peki ng Road.J..THHKj - ............ ..............

.....................................song of an anti-j apane.se...nature .on..JMO.y.emb.ex..22a.-x-....

Made by JD ...I* ..Sih Tse-liang.........Forwarded by............................................

-------------------------- Chiang Pah-yi.ng.-Uff ), manager of the -pah_______

Loh Radio .Broadcasting Station jK.C. 620) was interviewed

_____at Police Headquarters in the morningsof November 25 regarding 

___ the broadcast by his station of a song entitled "March to_____ _

Avert national Ruin1* of an anti-japanese nature, between_____
r: nd

_ 12.45 p.m. and 1.30 p.m. November 22,/stated that this song

was broadcast without his knowledge by the i,i Shou t^'i )

!i "-Society, an amateur group, who were recommended to him by 

\j$Vl'»*the Great Eastern Dispensary, Peking Road, for the use of

f his station, and did not check their programme

wir. Chiang was cautioned to exercise adequate

supervision o-f the programmes to be—broadcast by his

stationTTn future.

D. 1

I
jj

I

P.O. (Special Branch)
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Subject (in jull)

Made hy D».I.,..... Sih..Tee.-l iang. Forwarded by

The following are the particulars of the radio

broadcasting programmes mentioned in the Shun Jfeo of Hoy. 2/ :-

Song entitled "’larch to Avert National Ruin.** Anti-

Î»u Japanese in nature and was broadcast through the Tab Loh

Stetion, 851 Peking Boad. (XHHE)

h.orus Croup Did .not bx.Qadea.gt.

K3) Drama entitled "A besieged City*1.__ Contained nothing of
Fvf;- an anti-Japanese nature» Was broadcast by the Li Shih

Tub Dong Station, 150 Edinburgh Road (XHHE)

Clerk Chui Ting, Special Branch, listened into this

D.C. (Special Branch)



Shun Laoi " ~31 (■3

RADIO BROADCASTING PR0GRAMI~E3 FOR NOVEMBER 82

Between 12.45 p.m. and 1.30 p.m. November 22, 
the, Zu Jang Shou Society ( ) and the Li Shou Society

yD 'A') ) will jointly broadoast a song entitled "March
p-' to Avert National Ruin" (îjtt't’through the Ta Loh 

) Radio Broadcasting Station (K.0.620). —
, The Hou Yin Chorus GrouJ» ( IjR ) will \
j_ broadcast the same song at 4.45 p.m. November 22 through 
p the TUng Loh v( ) Radio Broadcasting Station (K.0.640).
| Between 3 p.®. and 4 p.m. Nov embep 22» the

j Broadcast ing Section of the Li Shih TuhDongX )
(j)Radio Station (K.C.94C) will broadoast through its station

a drama^entitled "A Besieged City" ( IJV/Ad’W •

The story of the drama; A large number of 
the inhabitants of a certain city are Killed in a bombardment 
by enemy aeroplanes. After a month’s fighting, the 
situation becomes critical. The people of the city shake 
off their cowardice and realize that the existence of the 
nation must come before the safety of their homes. They 
bravely hold the city wall to resist the enemy.
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g. 40m”. L36 rile No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special..j3ranch....j^JH3») 
REPORTj D<?z<?..X9.yemb.er. 2J.../P 36.

<^l>,-firt People’s Educational institute king Tgoong (People’s)

Choral society - Activities.

Made by ......Forwarded by.

At 10 a.m. uctober 31, forty members of the .people's

Educational Institute king Tsoong (People’s) Choral society

held a meeting in the wen Miao .rark, wen Miao hoad, City.

During the proceedings, copies of a song entitled "Ruin

Salvation March’1 were distributed (copy

j
I

attached). *

_________ A full translation of the song is as follows i-______ J

“Labourers, peasants, soldiers, students and merchants,_________ j
all come to save the nation from being ruined I

Take weapons 8 swords and rifles, and____________________________ |
walk out of the factories, farms and classrooms J /

Go to the front line I walk to the battlefield for__________ _ I
the emancipation of the «ace I j

Walk at the same pace, with arms linked I_______________ _______ _ j
©ur ranks are huge and strong i ~ ~ i

Thestruggle of the oppressed brethren in the whole world [
aims in one direction i j

Thousands of people shout resistance,_____ ___________ _ ______ __ j
thousands of people sing for the revolutionary struggles i | 

We want to establish a national defence of the masses i I
The masses rise and arm themselves I

Down with Chinese traitors and running dogs i__________________
The guns should aim towards Ahe exterior I

_We want, to recover the lost territory 1_____________________
Down with the Japanese Imperialists !

Kill all—the robbers of the old world I"_________________ ________

______This choral society is managed by Loong Ying-jih

a staff employee of the People's Educational Institute, Wen

Miao Park, City

D. C. (Special Branch)
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REPORT 

Date.. Sept,....................36.

Subject YehjBL..Ç£P™ .̂..... )......... .................. .

hlade by .K&Ç?..n_____ Forwarded by

The Yeh Yu Choral Society came into existence in
July, 1935, in the Kyi Zoe (£& ) (Ants Club), Room 429_____

Continental Emporium Building, Ranking Road.. It was_________

promoted by Li Chi ( , ex-musical director of the-----  ?

_ 405 Kinchow Road._______________________________ ___ ____________  |
_ _____________ At present there are about fifty members,,mostly | 

_  employees of shops and firms. The following are the_________ :

— leading members t------------------------------------------------------------------ -------- |
—Yoeh Ying-kai fiiL), a staff employee of the-------- ------ |

_____________ China United Assurance Society, 104 Bubbling_________ J

Well Road._______________________ ________________________ 1

__Chao Ting-pao , an advertisement broker,j

- -. ___________ living at 15 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. '

Both of them are members of the Ming Taoong (People’s)

Choral Society led by Liu Liang-mo ___________

Sunday.___

They practise the singing of songs of a 

revolutionary and national salvation nature at Lane 293

Tai Hu Rang), 5 Foochow Road, between 9.30 a.m, and 12 noon

5> 
k-'^f+UL

H-^-Officer i/c Special Branch
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Form No. 3 T1., >r
G722ÔÔO-1-28 1\O..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch Static», REPORT
Date.. September 18^9 36.

Subject (infull)  People’s Educational Ins titute Ming Tsoong (People’s) 
Choral Society - •’September 18" Memorial meeting 

___ abandoned.  _  _

Made by D.S.I. Kao Yen-ken......... Forwarded by.......... ........................ juLS............

__ _.___ The plan of the People’s Educational Institute  
-Ming Tsoong (People’s) Choral Society to hold a meeting ___

\
_in commemor ation pf the Anniversary of the September 18_Mukden

Incident, in ths Wen Miao Park? Wen Mian RoadT City, at 9 p,m.
September l8, bas been abandoned_ewing_to. the receipt of ___
an. instruction from the Bureau of Public Safaty„ to_the__ _____ ;

_ effect that no assembly is allowed during the period of ___ i

-martial.law between September 17 and-gQj,



Form No. 3
G. 22000-1-28 File No.

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Special..Branch

_ Young leople*s Choral Society

Date September 17. 70 3 g

Made by ...... Kao.. X.en.-kc n............Forwarded by.

A new choral society entitled the "Ynung People ’ s-

Choral Society11 has been formed, in th

School. 66 Tsi ng ta st Road,__

It is still canvas_sing merabe

singing of

revolutionary nature between 7 p.m..

D X

They -

Officer i/o Special Branch.

1
I
I



Form No. 3 
G. 22000-1-28

Subject (in full)__ mp

Made by..... K& o Yen.-ken

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sp e ci al.. Branch
REPORT

Forwarded by

The Lih Sing

rei-pin,»;

and 8 . p. »m« every Sun day.

File No

'A'F'W

'"u‘"

IB®®
■dWÿr•jà?».*s#’<T4;■ 4n;'» '1 ■ V

, k Date September 17, >g

Society...... CfT •......-....__....................

-laaxfy—by_ mernbere of the Lih Sing Àce.œmt.ing .Schnn'i .ALutin3_____

s ocia ti on, lane 531, 18 Honan Hoad.

—an employee of the Lih Sing Chartered Accountants1 .Of

406 Kianfrse Road the promoter and the leading; mem'ber. _

There are about ten members, v/ho practise singing of songs

of a national salvation and revolutionary nature_tetne-_en.. 7 p. m

-Officer i/c Special Branch

V.

U’

&
X*''

V '
V

‘sï> *



File Na,

r

G. 45M-1-3G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject

Forwarded by..

The Li h Sing Dramatic a sub-organisât!

It :vas formed in July and

„o.n__the J’nahienal-- ’2g

salvation11 movement There are about 30 member

The following are the leading members

Tang Ts-wen
at 718 Jen T

Th£.

the synopsis of which

zine Vol._l. Issue 6

an employee of the Eeng Lee 
TTentsin Road.----------------------------------

Li h.. Si n&. .P.^ama t i c. .Group

the Lih Sing Accounting School Alumni Association, sitmat.Pd at

Lane 531, 18 Honan Road

at present unempl_QxacU__ living 
T ), North Szechuen Road.

), an employee of the Loh Boong 
ng. Room 39, 4th f loor., . 266____

members have been rehearsing a play entitled

Chans ,7ei-sien

Made by. ..D.aS..I.».... Kao.. Yen-ken

Sih Chien
___ Boh (fl

NingpdT

S.l
REPORT

fOtfteSeptejab.s.r... 17..,. i $>36 
rM......)•.......... -............

w.

’H

"Ouher poor wome

.. appeared on the ‘’Kwang Ming"

dated August 25, 1936, published by Hung Sung

dramatist The play is about a female worker who takes

part in the national salvation movement despite opposition frnm ’

her family

It is learned that a number of members of this

Alumni Association are active members of the so-called

Vocational Circles National Salvation Association

Officer i/o Special Branch

.-'...l/W'



_fOR.M_NO._3_ Fil N

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, S,.ec
REPORT

Date...y,d+.'&L&!idr...JL£.»r g 3 6

Subject............................................................................................................................................................................................

to disband.

Made by...... .Xg.ü."ken........................................Forwarded by....................................

On September b, the Route Voyron Choral Society

located in the Chun*- nwa Vocntionn.1 Vl^c .tion Society. 80 

Ro to Voyron, received a written instruction from the



File No........... ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Sy e c i al.. Br an ch SSGWf, 
REPORT .. . ~ .

Date.September . 14,t9 3 o.

Shb ■ ct .......... ^gpj)lpJ.p„r.d.Vo&.îl..9.n9.l...Xnsti.tute...l<in;g„T§p.pn^...£Pepplc. ’.s).............
J ............... Choral Corps- to comemorato "September 18"

.... ..........    ^.abLP.Kp.ary.*..... -.........  ;.... rT7.......................................... -........

Made by.......,B.S*I.*.....KaQ..2£en-ken..... ..Forwarded by .................. .........................

Thir t.y le a di n,--; members of the Pe oplc's Educational ■ 

Institute Min- Tsoong (People’s) Choral Cores held a secret___—

meeting in the People’s Educational Institute» Jen Miao Park,___

,,'en Miao Road» City, between 7 p.m, and 8.10 p.m, September 13. 

Chien Ching-loh , an employee of the Peopled_

Educational Institute.. .̂ and, the, actin,.. chairman of the choral........

corps , presided* . .11 __was decided to notify ail mernbers__tp__ _

attend a meeting.irc-commemoration of the ^September 18H_______  .

Tnnincmt to he held—in—the Lc.cturian Ha1! of the ^an_JL2uw__iark_- __________ ——■ 
at 9 a.m, September 18._______ _

_____________ According to the arrangements, the programme of the___  
meeting wilhconsist of the singing of songs bearing on the 

Sino-Japanese situation and the delivery of lectures relating 

tû_the Anniversary.___ It is also said that pickets will be

_jZQS-tep—i-Q. exclude, .all, outsiders from the meeting.___

*_____________There are about 4C0 members in this Choral Corps._____

Officer i/c Specis1 Branch.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FM. 2 ■

G. 45M-1-36
File No.

Spe c ial ..Branch
REPORT

Subject

Date. September. . Ifk Ji g 36

Dah Tsoon.s Choral Society ( ..... .

Made by Kao_ Yen-ken. Forwarded by

A new or ya nization entitled the "Jah Tsoong11

(Public) Choral Society came into existence.on September 12

in the Yulin Primary School ( LcG-re, ;or

__ 11 AaXûllfiY i.Ü4

Mao Een,.-chueh
an employee of the Henry Hester Institute 
of liedical Research, 1320 Avenue Road, and 
the Chief member of the Route Voyron 
ll!.'ioriil._.3Gui..ety....,_____________ _____ ._____________

Pan Lien»san 4
living at 115 l.fëG^l’Ügor Road and known as 
a leading meaner of the Yorkers1 National
Salvation Association

There are twenty members, mostly students in the vicinity

each of v.'hom pays $0.10 as monthly membership fee

The?/ rehearse the sinking on the national salvation

nd revolutionary movement between 7 o.m. and 8 p.m, every

___ Saturday

I.

Officer i/c Special Brunch.



FM, 2File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spe.c.ia.1. Branch....fethscx
REPORT

D«/<?S.ep.tembe.r ..l.4.*..zp36.
Subject The..Children' .a...Dramatic...Gr oup...(...jO.^C. ........... )..............

Made by.... D.I. ...P.an..Lien-pih............ Forwarded by.

Chen Mo (' ) , unemployed and ex-teacher of the

Ming Jeu Primary School . Min Kuo Road, who is 

one of the leading members of the Hai Yen

Society, Lane 35 (Hwa Tung Li), No.7 North Thibet Road 

0.0.L,. founded in September 1936 a dramatic organization 

known as “The Children's Dramatic group" with the preparatory 

office in the Hai Yen Dramatic Society, where he also resides.

In this project, he has the support of the following boys :

Ho Toh Sin), age 16, residing at

31 King An Faung , Chekiang Road

and is employed as boy No,151 at the Park Hotel

alias Loh Ping-tsienLoh Zing _________ ________________________

______age 16, residing at Lane 580

Zuh (^5at present in the

(Tsih Zuan Li), No,50 Connaught Road, and is

________________ Middle School, 359 Connaught Road._____________________

Ching Yue-ih ), alias Ching Choh-sung

________________ ) , age 16, is an apprentice in the_____________________

Town Office of the Chung Kuo Labour and

____________ Commercial Rubber Article Factory, Lane 18,______________

_____________ No.5 Pakhoi Road._______________________________________ __

_____________To date. Chen Mo has failed to secure other members,

and apart from inserting propaganda articles in the local

Chinese press, has conducted no other activities.

w 5^44/

D. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch,________



September 2. 1936. Afternoon Translation.

World Morning Mews publishes the following artiCxe
and heading »- '

"PITY FOR CHINA"

The Japanese Military. Navy and Foreign 
Ministries recently held a conference to discuss measures 
to deal with the situation in North China. Their principal 
object is to make preparations for a slaughter of Chinese 
people. The time has come for them to sharpen their knives 
and as soon as an opportunity arises, they will commence 
the massacre.

We. the animals that are to be slaughtered, 
have so many internal matters to attend io that we have 
made no preparations for resistance.f

The sound of sharpening^knives is heard, yet 
the pigs and the sheep are still unaware of it. Is it 
not pitiful?

World Morning News (comment) »-»

JAPANESE FORM MUTUAL GUARANTEE SYSTEM AT AMOY

The Japanese at Amoy have divided the city 
into a number of mutual guarantee districts and established 
mutual guarantee offices to register Japanese subjects.
As this obstructs the administrative rights of China, the 
Chinese authorities have lodged a protest with the Japanese 
Consul and requested the abolition of the mutual guarantee 
system, but no fesult was Obtained.

Japan has shown her "friendliness" toward 
China by seizing the Three Eastern Provinces and forming 
a puppet organization in East Hopei.

Central China Daily News of August 30 »-

CHILDREN FORM DRAMATIC GROUP

Ho To Sin . age 16, Loh Zing ),
age 16, Hu Jih age 15., King YUi Yih ), age 16
and five other children in this locality recently organized 
a "ChildrenteDramatic Group". They have a preparatory 
office in Hwa Tung Li )» North Thibet Road.

It is said Tthat this dramatic group will spend 
most of its time preparing plays dealing with national 
defence.

Ta Kung Pao of September 1 »•*

Ho To Sin, Loh Zing and other promoters of 
the "Children^Dramatio Group* held a meeting at 7 p.m. 
yesterday in Ning An Fong ( ), North Chekiang Road,
at which the following resolutions were passed t*>
1) That Loh Zing, Ho To Sin and others be appointed members 

of the Preparatory Committee of the dramatic group.
2) That new members be recruited) that the number be 

limited to 50.
3) That a declaration be issued informing the public of 

the aims and purposes of the dramatic group.
4) That Loh Zing be appointed accountant to the dramatic 

group with Chien Yin (|X$A ) as secretary.



bile !\'o.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Special Branch 
REPORT *

Zla/^Seplember 14,/ 9 36. 
Subject. Hal Yen Dramatic Society

z'

Made by D.I. Pail .L.l.en-pih Forwarded by

The Hui Yen $^7.) Dramatic Society was established 

on .June 1» 1^30 with.an office at Lane 35JHwa Tung Li), No.7

— Jfcr th .lb 1 bftJL Hoad, 0.0, L. The principal members of thia

Society are as follows s-
Chen Mo {f$i , unemployed, ex-teacher

of the Ming Jeu Primary School, iipn Kuo Road.

Wu Doo a Chinese old-style
physician, residing at No.71 Teh An Li, Koo

Ka Loong,. off Peking Road.
Chung, Loh-tien(^y^/Q , an employee of the

__ Business._and Transportation Office of the

6hung.„fuing Coal.Mining_Company^. 17OJJubb 11ng

Well.Road.

o Pan a staff member of the

a teacher of the Chih

local Tangpu.

Tsang Mei-fu(
Jui Pripary School, Rue Lafayette, 

near Rue Gaston Kahn.__ _ _

Ho__  PLh 1/ 'J ) * an ...empl..gyex_p|l... the..Nan.tao,

. Branch of the Bank of_the.iaiftn£hftl.Munidli>.ftUtXjL_. __

__________ 189 Min Kuo Road. . ............ .. ........................................
Tan Kwong Cp^ ) » ft. student of the  

... , ..______ _ Comparatfve jAwJ&h9.ftlJt£_£hlnft^Auinsan Hfiad
1 The expenses of this Society amount to $10 per month 

and are paid by the members.The usual programme of the 

Society is to broadcast drama between 5.43 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. 

every Thursday.-■fr.Q^ldig.^Pft.dPftgt^^ i^ftltached

to the Ufnistry of-CiMaBunicfttlona*.___ ___ .._PrawftJ .hreftdcftftted_„

„ .arfl. *a...a -ruleoilpUxs wlJich .haye.. hee.n.. ai.proved_ of _by . „



Subject.

Made by.

File No,............ ■
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J[

...... ...........   Station y
REPORT

Date................................... i g j

s
Î

......  .................Forwarded by.............................................    Î

the Shanghai Telegraph Bureau, controller of the Broadcasting

Station (XQffC) ._______ ____________ __________________________________

___Officer t/c Special Branch._____________________ _______________

__ I),_____ I.



I

FORM NO. 3 *■
g. 4<yi. 36 File No..............f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special,.Branch,.
REPORT „ . ,

Date...^2.tetiber ...1336.

-Subject...............Le c.;il...Chpr....l,,.so.çi.eti.es...t.o..h.o.ld...meg.tin^...i.n...j.,h.$....Jg.u..Ta.i.............................

....................................... V.ftGfkli.Q.nal..Ssb.ûal..il)XÆ..ai’.t.exn.Qfiri*....................................... ......................... .

Made by.......Kao.Yen-ken............................Forwarded by........ ............................................. ........................................

____________ It is learned that about five hundred members of 

local choral societies will hold a choral meeting in the 

drin 1 /round of the Dzu Tai Vocational School, 135 Jessfield

Road, 0.0,1», at 2 p.m, to-day, September 13, <



FORM NO. 3 
g . 4 o m . ï. 3 6 ' F île No.

> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Sp ec i al ...Branch
REPORT x ,D^.oep.tember .7.,.. z 9 36.

Subject........... .. .Çboral

......................................... Co.rp.s...-..14ee.tina.. of...leading.. member s................................................

blade by.....P....... ................................... Forwarded by.

______________ Thirty leading members of the People’s Educational

Institute king Tsoong (People’s) Choral Corps held a meeting 

! in the den Liao Park, den Liao Road, City, between 6.30 p.m.

and 7 p.m. on September 3.Chien Ching-1oh

an employee of the People’s Educational Institute, who is t>

Acting Chief of the Choral Corps, while Loong Ying-.iih

the Chief, is absent from Shanghai, presided. The

following resolutions were passed t-__________________________

1, That a complete list of members with full particulars

______ be compiled.__________ __________________________________ ____

2. That arrangements be made„to hold a choral meeting in_

______ commemoration of the Anniversary of the September 18 __

Incident._ ___________ j_________ . .______ *______

______________________________ ______ -________j yX& _
_____  D, Sil I.

Officer..i/c...Special Branch.-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FORM NO. 3
G. 40.^1, 36~ 

* File No.............

S. 1, Spec i_a.l..Br anch__]gOJSi?
REPORT

Subject

Made by D.§.,..Kg.0.. Yen-ken...... Forwarded by

----- ------------The Ma I (Ants) Choral Society is a sub-organization

------ Q-f the Nvi Zoe Z.L ) (Ants1 Club), Room 429, Continental

TSnporium Building, Nanking Road.______ It was formed in

----- February, 1936._______ Its membership consists of 30 mmhnrR

of the Nyi Zoe

) and Ho Jeu ( y

They practise the singing of songs of

revol • ti onary and national salvation nature between

8 p.m. ?nd 9 p.m, every Thursday

The leading members are Kao An-min

Sun.

Officer i/c Special Branch,.

i_a.l..Br


r .

I g. AOM^^as" File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Sp ecial. Branch 
REPORT „

Date... Sept embe.r.. .5.1 / 9^0.
Subject..................J2z.U..T.ai...W.fe).. Ch.Qral...3ociety.. .otherwise!.. known, as...the................

Jessfield Branch of the Hing Tsoong (People’s)
................... -....................Chora. l....io.c.i.e.ty.»................................................................. ....... ........................

Made by......J?.».S...Ka.c.Yen.-.ke.n........ F orwarded by............^.... .......

The Dzu Tai jWl Choral Society also known as the 

Jessfield Branch of the Mina Tsoong (People’s) Choral Society 

which was formed on July 20, 1936, is situated in the Bzu_______

Tai Vocational School, 13b Jessfield Road, 0.0.L, It 

was promoted by the following two members of the Ming Tsoong 

(People's) Choral Society led b?/ Liu Liang-mo of the

National Committee of China—Lr---------------------- ---------------------

Ying Dsz-dong an employee of the__________
China United Lamp Company., 140 Robison
Road, living at 11 Kong Poh Li ( ,___________
Brenan Branch Road, 0.0.L. ’•>!*

Bang Shen-pao &$$$ ) » an employee of the 
China General "Edison Company, 140 Robison
Road, residing at 61 Shing Kong Li 
Connaught Road, 0.0,L.

There are sevent?/ members, mostly students of the evening 

classes of the Jzu .Tai Vpcatipnal _School.______ They practise

the singing of songs of a revolutionary and national________

salvation nature between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. every Saturday. 

Mb membership fee is charged.----------------------------- ___

Officer i/o Special Branch

«■ Kfcvt/



FORjUlOjJ—
G. 40M .1.36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

Subject....

S.l

REPORT
Spe cial Branch

.X.P.Jitiî?.!.s„Chp_ral..Group. .1

. , i B.S.I. Kao Yen-kenMade by.....£•*-............................................ .Forwarded by.

____________The Youth's Choral Group, located in the Konrfi_________

Memorial Church, 316 Thibet Road, was formed in Ifamh. lOsa, ——' 1 f
by Long Yih-chiao in charge of the Male Youth's______

Départaient of the Moore Memorial Church Supplementary Snhnni. t 

There are twenty-three members, most of whom are students_______ A

of the said school._______ They practise singing of songs of______
a revolutionary and national salvation nature included in_______  |

a song book published by Liu Liang-mo, Director of the__________ g

.Ming Tsoong (People's) Choral Society, between 6.30 p.m._________ g

_and 7.3. p.m. every Monday and. Briday^-------------------------- - ------------------- |

------------- - UaaX ~___ [ 

________________________________________________ -------------------------------------------

D. C. (Crime & Special Branches). ---- ------- -------------------------------------



.FORM NO. 3
G. 40M.Ï. 36 File No.............

> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sal, Specia.1..Branch.
REPORT 

, /l«z<?...Augu.s.t.... 21.»...rg 36.

Subject Route Voyron Choral Society ( ....

_____________ The Route Voyron Choral Society came into being

---- ija JulyJ.93JL»--------It is located in the Chung liwa Vocational

--- Education Society. 80 Route Voyron._____ There are sixty_______ 

members, most of whom are students of the Chung Hwa_______

—Vocational School located- at the same address and residents

---- o£. Route Voyron and vicinity, ______ The leading member is

Hao Heng-chun

----Institute _of Medical Research, 1320 Avenue Road,_ and—a_membe.-E- 

----Sf. the Ming Tsopng_ (Bepole's) Choral Society led. by -Liu..............  

—Liang-mo.of th£_.Y^llJl>A>_.lLati.onal Committee of China.________ -

.. an employee of the Henry Lester

They practise singing of songs of a r.evo.1 titi nua rv and--------  

national salvation nature between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. every 

Saturday?

D« G.____(Crime & Special Branches) .



Form No. .3
G. 25,000-1-34' File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in full)

Made by.... D. *S..

S. 1, Spe.pi.al. Branch..XX2£æQQL
REPORT

Date.... AugUS.t..l2.,....zp 36
Dzu Kwang Choral Society (.. }-................

.1....... Ka0. Yen-ken Forwarded by

______________ The Dzu Kwang Choral Society which is located._______

in the Dzu Kwang Primary School, Lane 912, 4/8 East Seward

Road, was formed on June 26, 1936. The promoters and

leading members are GhowKüh-kong flfe)1' ) and Chang Ch'u-q ■-)-- ,-- ' -----S“*------ —----------
liang ( Vf? /!? . students of the 2nd Primary School of the? - ; ---------------------------—
Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's Association. Lane 921. 109/17

Eroadway East, who are members of the Ming Tsoong(People*s)_____

Choral Society led by Liu Liang-mo of the Y.M.C.A. National______

Committee of China, __________ _________________________________ _

This society consists of 30 members who are students

of primary schools in the vicinity. They practise singing

of songs relating to_ the revolutionary and nations ^alvation _

movement between 6 _ and_ 8_ evçry Saturday and Sunday.

No membership fee is charged»
/ / •£

________________ ________________________ ________u lUw-_______

______ __________ D. si I._____________--------------------- r-------------—------------
D. C. (Cr.& Sp. Branches). ?



Form Noj3_ ,,
G. 2ç,ooo-i"34 rile No,............ .

> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S^l, Special Branch..X9&O0Ç
REPORT 

, Date.....Aug.ust-12»...i9 36.

Subject (in fuU)................Hsing.. Sung..Choral.Society...............

Made Forwarded by...................................... ..............

______________ The Hsing Sung Choral Society» which is located.________ _ 

in the Chinese Y..7.C.A, Evening School for Female Workers, 

Lane 912, 4/8 East Seward Road, was formed in March, 1936. 

There are about 30 members, most of whom are female workers of
I 

the Hanyang Tobacco Company and female shopkeepers at present ; 

studying in the Chinese Y.7.C.A. Evening School.The leading j 

member is Miss Ying Zeu-ts (~L ) > a music instructor of 

the said school.They practise singing of songs of a 

revolutionary and national salvation nature every evening after 

their classes.______________________________________ ______

According to Police records, this society together 
with three~ other choral societies intended to hold a choral_____  |

concert in the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 599 Szechuen Road, on May 16, |

but permi ssfon wAS, refused by_jthe_Jajj^i.&ipal Police as some of 

. the songs included in the uro~ramme„.were of an anti-.TapanRse

D. S. I.

D, C. (Cr. & S2^__Branchesl_.



4

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FM. 2 
G. 4OM-9-35

Subject Jzu Jang Choral

S.l, Special ..Branch
REPORT

Date.....AUgUS.t..ll*...zp36,
Society..........1... 4  b.............

M.ade by.....J?«S.<I.«.....&8iQ..Yen—ken........ Forwarded by.

The Dzu Jang Choral Society was formed on May 1,

—1936, hy...ten students of the Chung Hwa Vocational Supplementary 

—School. 5th floor, 115 Hankow Road, who are members of the

King Tsoong (People's) Choral Society led by Liu Liang~mot 

a secretary of the Y.M.C.A. National Committee of China.

The following are the leading members t-________________________

Koo Tsien alias Koo Kwan-sung _______
an employee or the International Assurance Company,

________ 17 The Bund._____________________________ :_____________________
Chu Ying ) alias Chu Vee-yen_____W’) «_______________

an employee /5f the Olivier-China (S.A.), *
________ 95 Museum Road.____________________ ___ _______________________

They practise singing of songs bearing on the revolutionary___

and national salvation movement in the Chung Hwa Vocational___

Supplementary ScJdOQl .on Hankow Road, between 7 p.m. and„8 . p.m.

every day.______ Lt_br.0.adcasts occasional programmes over_______

the radio station X Q. H 0, Sassoon Building. Nanking Road.

D. C. (Cr. & Sp« Branches).________________________ _________________



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Form Nfr 3 
G. 25,000X34>

S.l, Spe c.ial..Branch....JSüïïOBÇ
REPORT

Subject (in jull) .T.?ing..Tsing  ...ChoralSociety.
Date... Au gust... 12,.../p 36.

..........................

Made by. Ka.Q..?/.en-ke.n..... Forwarded by.

__________The Tsing Tsing Choral Society was formed, in June, 
ip /• -k* 

1936, hy George Zuna ) in hia_Genrge English--------

Evening School at 396 VZayside Road._______There are .about 20

members, mostly workers of the Hwa Cheng (

Factory, 340 .7ayside Road,______They practise singing of snnga___

of a revolutionary and "national salvationl_nature between____ —

7 p,m, and 9 p.m. every Saturday.------Ho membership .fee is-----------

charged.._____________________________________ _______ .— --------

George Zuna has been a member ..of—the Ming T^nnng_______

(People’s) Choral Society led by Liu Liangrmo.---------------- -———_

The Soclety_ha.sJbaan_inactive during the, hot. ---------------

weather. 

_

D. C. (Cr. à Sp^JSranchesla--------------------------------------------- --------------



G. 40M-9-35 File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch Xx.xxyx-
REPORT 

D«z<2jmgua.t.... H^...ip36.
Subject Vfeung Hou Choral Society___L..Z.3.

Made by D.«.S.«I.........Kao..Yen-ken.... .. .Forwarded by..

A new ama.teur_fih&raX.^ociety entitled "Wa.ung Hou" 

(Crazily Roaring) was formed on August 5. 1936. with a oommunino

tion address at the Hwa Hwa

Chapei. It is composed of ten members, amongst whom are 
Ho Ping ( 7^) . an employee of the Finance Department, of

the People's Educational Institute, Wen Miao Park, City, and

concurrently Chief of the 4th Group of the People's Educational 

Institute Ming Tsoong (People's) Choral Corps located in the

same place, and Huang Ho , a student of the Sing Chung

Kuo Medical College, Wong Ka Shaw Gardens.___________

The object of this society is to promote popular

4

songs relating to the revolutionary and national salvation 

movement and its work for the time being is confined to 

stations.

This society intended to broadcast a programme over

the Radio Station X L H C, 800 Peking Road, k.c. 720. between

11 p.m. and 11.45 p.m. on August 8. but owing to some of the

songs included in the programme being-Qf an anti-Japanese 

nature! the programme was prohibited bv the Authorities.

It

D. C. (Crime & Special Branches)



Translation

To the Officer i/c Special Branch.

This Group originally planned to broadcast 

songs from the Dong Loh Broadcasting Station on 

August 3 but was later told by the Station management 

that the Police had prohibited the broadcasting of 

songs. We were much surprised at the Police action 

and therefore sent a member, Wong Ho^ to your office 

to inauire. We are now satisfied that the matter 

arose from a misunderstanding. We are now submitting 

our songs for your censorship.

Wong Hou Chorus Group.

August 11.

Names of Songs

1. Save China I 17. Peace Song

2. National Salvation March. 18. Work Hard

3. Vanguard. 19. The Sone: of a Wounded
Soldier.

4. Strike back to the Old Home.

5. Salvation March.

6. Wharf Coolies’ Song.

7. Brick Striking Song.

8. The Song of Making foundation.

9. Coolies Song

10. Strike Yangtsze

11. fisherman’s Song

12.The  Great Land March.

13. Military Song

14. Graduation Song

15. The Big Road Song

16. farewell, South Seas.



File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spec! al Branch tf/a/t/t/, 
REPORT . A .

Date.. August....6,...19 36.
Subject Shanghai Municipality Music, Songs and Plays

Research:..Soclety -.joey.. orgwization..fomed.................

Made by.....P.t.S ....^eo ..Yen-ken ........ Forwarded by......................................................................................

_ _ _______ A new organization entitled the "Shanghai Municipality

Music. Songs and Plays Research Society" has come into existence 

__ with a communication address at 69 Heng Mur Li, Boulevard da

c
de Montigny. The object of this Society is to promote mutual 

friendship among local professional musical and choral 

societies. The following are the promoters i-

____________ Li Sao-yao Pah Doong (À )______________ 
Music and Singing Society, 231 Carter Road.

Yen Teh-yih ~ ), Shanghai Music and
--------------------------Singing-Society, 19 Tsingtao Road.___________________

Chow Kung ($ Mei Kwei )
Music and Singing Society, 146 D’u Pang 
Road.

All thesesocieties broadcast over local Chinese stations»

n ___ ______________________ —— _______ 'K&o ___________  

_________________________ _ __ ______________  !
H

Officer i/c Special Branch.



F
G. loM-slh' File No.......... .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S . 1, Spec ial..Branch

REPORT „
Date August.... i p 3 6 .

Subject..................Kwa^inft.Haraoniça„teçhe8 i. ......

Made by....... D..S.«.I......KaQ.Yen-k.e.n....... Forwarded by.

_____________ The Kwanming Harmonica Orchestra with a studio in

__ the Moore Memorial Church, 316 Thibet Road, was formed on_______

o

March 8, 1934.________Thfi_promoter and leading member is_________

Zung Tung iff J « a clerk in the Staff & Records Office of 

the Public Health Department, S.M.C._____ Zung is also a member

of the Kyi Zoe (Ants1 Club) and acted as a member of the________ ;

Stage Play Directing Committee and an actor in the Dramatic___  |

Group of the Nyi Zoe in 1935.

_____________ There are about 30 members in various walks of life, I 

each of whom pays SO.50 as monthly membership fee. They____ _ I

meet and practise harmonica playing and singing between 7.30 p.m. j 

and 9.3O~p.m. every Saturday.

_____________ The object of this organization is to promote________  

harmonica music and singing.___ Although the promoter claims_

to have nothing to do with the National Salvation Movement,_____

thia organization together with three other choral societies 

intended to hold a choral concert in the auditorium of the______

Chinese Y.M.C.A.. 599 Szechuen Road, on May 16. 1936, but_______

permission was refused by the Municipal Police as some of the 

songs included in the programme were of an anti-Japanese_____



2 Fi/e No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

G. 40M-9-:

S. 1, Sp e.cial.. Br a nch
REPORT „

; D«z<?....Auguat.... 3.»l...z93o

Liang. Zai )... Ch o rai.. S o c i et. ySubject

Made ^y...D»S.»I........ Kao...Yenrk.en..........  .Forwarded by.

£

_________ The Liang Zai Choral _5_oci.ety_jcame—lato existence----------

—on September 14, 1935, and is .lncatfid in the Liang Zai-----

Supplementary School, Continental Emporium Building, flanking____

—school._______ Huang Shing-keng an errand boy-------------

in the employ of the St John’s University Alumni Association,

__ Continental Emporium BAilding, Nanking Road, is the promoter 

and the leading member.___ Huang Shing-keng was, a member ..of------

—the Ming Tgonng (Penpie’s) Choral Soniety led by Liu Liang-mo----

of the Ï.M.C.A. National Committee of China.

The 120 members are divided up into three groups 

led by Huang Shing-keng, Li yen-ying ( ^ Vy ) an<* Chao

Lien-feng (zfî respectively. They nfeet and practise

c,
.—singing between 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. every Saturday. no______ .

membership fees are collected from the members.

_____________ The object of this society is to promote- the National

____ Salvation Movement in the form of singing.________________________ 

_____________ It is worthy of note that the principal of this  
—school is Li Kung-poh (^ , who is believed to be one of 

--- the promoters of the Vocational Circles National Salvation______

y?\

Association, and that a number of the students are members of

this National Salvation Association, having taken part in __

several ’’national salvation” demonstrations during the past

year in Shanghai. «

__________________________________________ _

H
_____________________________________________ _________  dT s. 1._______ __

Officer i/c Special Branch.________ _______ _ _____________________



FM. 2 
40M-9-

•WIMURm rcu:: 
FifeREGlSlH ï

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Dt
S. 1, Special Braiich"7TYacxxjr...3

REPORT k .
Date. .... 3.ïâ......i9 30.

Subject.................... Pe opl e ♦ s E du ç a t i o nal 1 ne t i tu t e Ming.. T s oong. ( Pe op le.1 a ).

Made by........Kao.Yen-ken...... Forwarded by.

_ The People’s Educational Institute Ming Taring_______ _

Choral Corps, the object of which is to promote the national__

salvation movement among the people in the form of winging,__  

is located in the lecturing hall of the gen Mi g o P^rk,

Wen Miao Road, City.This corps haa been in exigt-ence

employee of the People’s Educational Institute, is reapnnaihie 

for the organization.

_______________ At present, the corps has about 400 members, who 

have been divided into 4 big groups, namely, a Children1a croup, 

a Women's Group and two foung Men’s Groups.___ According to

the organization, each big group is managed by a chief and_____ _

sub-dividcd into three ’’middle” groups of 37 persona eqnh.______

Each "middle” group is governed by a "middle" group chief and_

is in turn divided into three "small” groups of 19 person»______

each.____________________________ _______________________________________ _

These members meet in the Wen Miao Park between

5.30 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. every Saturday. Huang Shing-keng___

( __). an errand boy in the employ nf the St John's--------

University Alumni Association, Conti nent.nl TBmpor1„TO Ttniiding,-----

Hanking Road, who is the leading member of the i.inng 7.ni çhnral- 

Society formed by the students of the .Liang Zai foippi nmantary----

School and concurrently a member of the Ming Tannng (panpie'a)— 

Choral Society led by Liu Liang-mo of the Y.M..C-A. igatipnai---------

Committee of China, serves as the song inatruct.nr in the—-----------

People’s Educational Institute Ming Tsobng Choral Corna.________—

-------—
_______________ -----------------------D* if*"''**---- —------------  

Officer i/c Special Branch.________________________ J - ---------

nent.nl


Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1-34

Subject (in full)

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /

S. 1, Spe ciLal..Branch .
REPORT _ I

Date....July....... 3.0.,—19 36 .
Hou Sung .(Ho^.rl.hjg. Sound) Choral Soclety,...........

Made by.S.,.X.«.....Ka©..Yen-ken...........Forwarded by

_________________ 9 axA mcmucra u± uiig mug igoung__________ _

(People’s) Choral Society organized by Liu Liang-mo, a___________

secretary of the Y.M.C.A. National Committee of China,

formed a Hou Sung (Roaring Sound) Choral.Society with an

office at 138 Wayside Road._______ Wu Pao-tsing. a shroff

in the employ of Millington Ltd. , 668 Szechuen Road, who_____ ___

resides at 138 'Wayside Road, is the leading member._____________ _

_ _____The object of this society is to broadcast songs________

bearing on the patriotic and revolutionary movement and__________

to take part in choral meetings., . . .. .........

___________ This society is engaged in canvassing members from______

amongst the members of the Ming Tsoong (People's) Choral________ _

Society. /—------------- ------------------------------------------------------________

_____________________ J-y-__ j____ M______ - ____

________________ ________ Xcu .
_____________________________a,_ &_ i._____ ______

Officer i/c Special Branch.--------------------------------------------- --------------- __



FM.
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File No,.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special. Branch
REPORT t ,

Date,. ...July 3.O.* 19 36.

Sub ject....................Nop. Hou . ).....( R<?a? i.ng.)...Choral.. Soc le.ty.«....................................

Made by.....B.».S.e.X..«. Kao.. Yen-ken...  ..Forwarded by../

________ The Noo Hou ..(RoarlngJ Choral ..Socle ty...consiats of________  

__14 members of the Ming Tsoong , (People * s) Choral Society_________

__ operated by Liu Liang-mo ffi k f-jl) , a secretary of the_________  

. Y .M. C .A, National Committee iof China, and. ls.located.nl. 138____

Wayside Road. This society came into existence in______

February, 1936, Wu Pao-tsing a shroff in______

the employ of Millington, Ltd», 668 Szechuen Road, who

resides at 138 Wayside Road, and is a committee member of______

__ the Ming Tsoong (People*s)Choral Society, is the leading________  

member of the organization.

_____________The object of this society is to broadcast songs_______ 

bearing on the patriotic and revolutionary movement and to___

—take part in choral meetings.________ Regularly between________ __

5.45 p.m, and 6.30 p.m, every Wednesday, it broadcasts a_ ____

song programme over the Station X QHC (Shanghai Broadcasting_

Station of the Ministry of Communications, 137 Sassoon Building.

_ Nanking Road, with a wave length of 1.300 k.o.)._________________

____________ In May and June, 1936, this society distributed free___

of charge copies of songs on application by mail, which_________

included one of an anti-Japanese nature, entitled "Ruin 

Salvation

Officer i/c Special Branch

ls.located.nl


U
FM. 2 

G. 40M9-3^ File No... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branoh-rv^nr
REPORT „,

Date....Jhly.18,...... 19 36.
Subject..........
................ -........(.JL

(Friendship Voice) Iftieical Society

. >...................... ~

Made by..... Sih. ............Forwarded by.......... ..............................................................................

_______ A now body entitled the *Nyi Sung (Friendship Voice) 

Bh&ical Society* has come into existence at 120 Nanking Road

___ (Room 111), The principal promoter of thia organization ie  

one named Tang Ifch-dz who is an employee of

S.A. Bar do on & Co., and it is said that the premises where 

this Society is at present located, belong to Hardoon & Co. 

and the Society ie exempt from paying rent.______________________

____________The object of this Society ie to study and practise 

m»T*ic and singing. There are at present about 50 members,__

ten of whom are students of the Liang Zai Supplementary School, 

Continental Building, KLuklang Road. It is worthy of note 

that members of this society gave some selections on harmonicas 

during the general meeting convened by students of the Liang 

Zai Suppleman-tary School in the Medhurst College, 690 Chaoufoong

If.

- K

Road in the evening of July 6, 1936.

Membership fees are of two kinds :** Voting member,

$2.00 each per mensem and ordinary, $1.00 each per mensem.

Admission to the Society is difficult as only those

with introduction from two members of the Society will be

admitted. Prospective members are required to submit

applications with full particulars regarding their addresses

and occupations. These applications will be approved only

after thorough investigations have been made by the Society.

These elaborate precautions have been taken evidently to

prevent the authorities from gaining information regarding

the activities of the Society.
t .faj £^0^1.43.------

______________________________________ D. I» "___________

Officer i/o Special Branch.___________________ ____________________



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

■vct/
FM. ?L A 

G. 40M-'.*.3

REPORT

,.S. B.
bPÇ.Ç.i.^....Brançh 

: dé_____ ______ -___
Date...jfcne...... .3»...... io 36.

Subject Reppj.t..re...meeting.. to. .be... staged, by. ra._iii.cal.. elements

at..Medhuret ...College ..at 3p.m....June 7. ... ... zl....

Made by.... Ü..S.»...... McKeown Forwarded by.

_ ___ Regarding the report received from Liu Hwa ), 

Chief of the Special Branch of the Bureau of Public Safety. 

to the effect that radical elements under the name of "Amateur 
Players Group" ( -ffc. il'J ) were to hold a meeting at 3 p.m.

1 , __June 7 at Ledhurst College, Chaoufoong Road, -0.1» Sih Tse-1 i ang
and D.S, McKeown interviewed Mr. William O, Chen Ituft ), 

the manager of the College, at 3 p.m. June 5. Mr. Chen________

stated that the school authorities had no knowledge of such_____

a meeting and would not allow any function to be held on the 

premises unless the organizers first obtained thepermission 

of the S.M.C.________________________________________

___________ Permission had already been refused to the "People’s 

Choral Society" to hold a concert in the school on June 7 on 

the., ground that the coneent of the S.M.C, had not been obtained» 

___________ In this connection Mr. Chen mentioned that the 

venue of the above concert had been changed to the Public 

Recreation Gro id. West Gate, flantao. and will take -place at

10 8.m, June 7,



G. 40M-jBs

" ’’ ŒCIPAL pcueC* 
FUe ^«.REGISTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. « £)
Special Bj^ch^ijffi^,.,,.. ’ ■l'- 

...... 08 bi t

S.l
REPORT

Subject.. Bro>adças> ting o f ...anti-Jap anese songs

Made by......Yen-ken......................................Forwarded by.......

In connection with the programme broadcast over

-the radio station X H 0 (Shanghai Broadcasting Station of

■tha Ministry of Communications, 1,300 k.c., studio at 137__

Sassoon Building, Ranking Road) by the Yeh Yu Choral Society

between 6,30 p.m, and 7 p.m. May 22, I have to report that_____  |
the song **Ruin Salvation March11 (#t St & 'Hl ) was broadcast j

at 6.50 p.m
_____________ It has also been learned that the HBzu Jang11 (^J^)j 

Singing Society will broadcast over radio station X H H Z______ ■

(Navigation Trade Broadcasting Station, 1,180 k.c., studio

at 93 Canton Road) at 10 a.m. to-morrow, May 24, the

anti-Japanese song -Ruin Salvation March11 and another one

entitled wWe should be new heroes11 the

words of which arenas follows

He should be new heroes and create a new world.______
Don’t be afraid of leather belts and wooden batons, 

big swords and water hoses.______________________
All should unite and dash forward. 
We should break the fortifications of the feudalists
Dash, dash, all dash forward.
We want to be new heroes.__________________________ _____

Officer i/c Special Branch
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEuS R
S.l, Speci^Br^Sfe^^'

REPORT .. \ 1
Dæ/X.a .JhJf.... .î?i.. jy*".

Abject................_ Yeh Yu (ini Ch9..?.^..So.Çie.tjr...tp.. broadcast an anti-.......................

. ....................................-........Japanese., .so ng<.............. ............................. ............................... ..............................

Made h.....®.*3,1.,.....Kao Yen-ken.........Forwarded by .........

It has been learned that members of the Yeh Yu

-(Amateur) Choral Society, Room 429, 4th floor. Continental_____

Emporium Building, Nanking Road, will broadcast the following__

songs over the Shanghai Broadcasting Station of the Ministry___ .

of Communications (Wave length t 1,300 k.c. Station at _____ . \
i687 Broadway East and studio at 137 Sassoon Building, Nanking__ *I

Road), between 6.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. to-dav. May 22 t-___________ I

1, Battle Song.__________________________________________ _____________  |
2. Youth’s Battle Song. (words not |

_3. Struggle for the Emancipation of the human race.available)— |
4. Masons making building foundations. |
5. The glory of towns, (words not available).______ _____________ _  I
6. Don’t be nationless slaves (words not available). ~~ |
7. Modern females._____________________________________________________f
8. Ruin Salvation March. ?

_____________ A full translation of the words of the last mentioned 

__song is as follows ________________________________________________ !

______ Labourers, peasants, soldiers, students and merchants,______  
all come to save the nation from being ruined I

______ Take our weapons, swords and rifles, and______________________  
walk out of the factories, farms and classrooms .’

______ Go to the front line 1____ Walk to the battlefield for______
% the emancipation of the race .*

______ Walk with the same pace, with arms linked 1__________________  
our ranks are huge and strong .*_______________________ '

_______The struggle of the oppressed brethren in the whole_________  
world aims at one direction I

______ Thousands of people shout resistance,_________________________ _ : 
Thousands of people sing for the revolutionary struggles!

______ We want to establish a national defence of the masses 
The masses rise and arm themselves !

_______ Down with Chinese traitors and running dogs !_________________  
The guns should aim towards the exterior .’

______ We want to recover the lost territory !_________________ ______  , 
Down with the ^Japanese''Imperialists .’

______ Kill all the robbers of the'old world*._____________________ _

/____________  It has also been ascertained that the “Roaring ______
Choral Society* c/o Wu Pao-tsing <W).______ |

138 Wavside Road, is distributing copies of the “Ruin Salvation 

March* to people on application by mail.______A copy is__________

att»ched._______ The word “Japanese" is not written on the_________ .
I 

'Ï3



g. 4om-J^5~ File No............. | I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................  Station y 1
REPORT J

Date....... ......  ip |

Subject.................................  ..................           i

Made by........ ....................................__ ........Forwarded by............ ...... .. .. . . ... . . . . ..   .....................................

- 2 -

—paper. butArepresented by x x.__________________

j 4.

o

—_____________ The other songs are of a revolutionary nature.

____________ ----------------------------------------------- :--- 1 
fl 

D. 8. I.
■ ■■ ' ■- r...... — ......................  !

—Officer i/o Special Branch.__________________

-  ------------ —;____________ ____________________ __ ,_____________________________ __ ;
/ffTV

—-----------------------
- ( 

!
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ, x & B D.-Z—
■ /? <r- 3C\

S.l, Speci^Mua^/iWUS^.-J
REPOBT aJja...

Subject Society to broadcastanti-Jap,an®se...sons®.»..

Made by.... Dji.S*X*.......Sa9...Xen~ ken.......Forwarded by .. —..........

_____________ According to the Shun Pao dated May 18, 1936.__________  

—the People*s Choral Society formed and led by Liu xiiana-moh_____

) > a secretary of the Y.m.C.A. National_____________

Committee of China, 131 Museum Road, will broadcast songs,______ _

including the following, over the Shanghai broadcasting__________

Station of the Ministry of Communications (Station at 687 
« 

Broadway East and Studio at 137 Sassoon Building, Nanking_______

Road. Wave length > 1,300 k.c.), between 6.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

to-day, May 18 t- 

January 28 battle Song. 

January 28 Memorial Song. 

___ Military Song (which includes the words "Bash, dash______  

^>ver Shanhaikwan .* /ash out our national 

humiliation at Mukden I* and "Dash, dash over 

_________the Yalu River .* Wash out our national_______________  

humiliation at Ring Yang (neijio, Korea) J"). 

___ Drive it back to its home (which includes the words,______ 

V ______________  "Kick away the Japanese imperialists I*)._____________
\\ z /

<- N"/ A--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\ / ____________ It is also learned that the "Modern Singing & Acting

Society ) will broadcast the last mentioned *______





FomNo^î 3 file ...............
G. 22000-1-28 

SHANGHAI MWHCTPAL POLICE.
f S.l, Special Branch ,)QQf$â$ix*

REPORT ......................
Date Septv',18.....JL.19 2&6.

Subject (in full)__^.inI. Tsoong Choral Society establishes..section. ............... . ..... ...... ..

Made by.......D’1. pan Lien-pih ......Forwarded by....

--------------- A section of the iiAing Tsoong.Choral Society was--------...........  
established on August 25 in a room of the third floor, I^no ... -

_ 1292, Ko. 7 Avenue Edward VII, by Liu Liang-mo (/%' j________ ) t________  

_ leader of the Socie ty.The usual times for practising_____ ___  

singing are between 7 and 8 p.m. Monday, Wednesday_and 

Sunday, and the songs are taken from the booklet entitled __ _____ _
"People^ Song Series,11 edited by Liu. The number present __
on each occasion is between 10 and 20 persons. The last 

meeting, however, took place on September. 14?

D. I.



FM. 2
G. 40M-«ÆT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..............

Subject .Ming.. T.sQ.ong. (

S.l
REPORT

Spe cial.. Branch

Date.....Augu.s.t...24.,...zp 36

ociety - Activities

amo.ng...p.ubl.i.c..r.ic.s.ha...c.o.olies...

Macle by---- D-.-S-.L*....Ka.O..Y.enrk.gn......... Forwarded by.

Enquiries show that with the approval of the

■General Secretary of the P.M.A.A., Liu Liang-mo, Director 

of the Ming Tsoong (People's) Choral Society, sent two

female song tutors to the Head Office of the P.M.A.A.,

230 East Kashing Road, on the forenoons of three Sundays________  5

in .Tuly, 1936.________ During these visits, they taught a_______

number of ricsha coolies and their children attending the_____

free schools operated by the P.M.A.A., to sing songs included 
in a booklet entitled "People's Song Series" ( 4^» )

recently published by Liu Liang-mo (copy attached herewith).

For the convenience of the learners, the P.M.A.A» purchased

from Liu 200 copies of the song book and distributed them

among the coolies. This song book contains a number

I of songs of a revolutionary and national salvation nature,

including one entitled "Beat them back home". (•

translation of the words of this song is as fol■ lows ___________

_____________ Drive them back home i Drive them back home I________  
Drive them back home I Drive them back home !

_____________ Kick away x x Imperialists 1________________________  
Kick away x x Imperialists !__________________ :

_____________ The North Eastern territory is ours I__________________ i 
The North China territory is ours !

_____________ They kill our brethren IThey occupy our territory_  
by force'.

_____________ They kill our brethren IThey occupy our territory___
by force I

_____________ Brethren in the North East arise quickly I____________ I 
Brethren throughout the nation arise quickly I__________I

_____________ We shall not become countryless slaves !_______________ | 
We shall not become countryless slaves i___ |

_____________ Drive them back home, i Drive them back home I________ j 

____________ Although according to the booklet, the sales agency i

is located at 131 Museum Road, the office of the Y.M.C.A.______ _ f

National Committee of China, the booklet can only be obtained j 
at the Pah Hwa ("4^ "SST ) Pencil Manufacturing Company, 297 j

Foochow Road, at one cent per copy. à



g-ZomJm File No.............
9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. ..  Station, 
REPORT

Date.....................  i g

Subject.................... ......................................................................................................................................................
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_______  _______________ - 2 - ______  .. 

_ ____________ Owing to the hot weather and, at the request of

the General Secretary of the ?.k.A.A., the Ming Tsoong

__ (People*s) Choral Society decided to suspend the practices

__until the autumn._______________________________________________

Regarding the song translated above, while singingf 

the word "Japanese11 is substituted for "x x"._____ _______ _
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Subject King Tgoong (People’s) Choral Society )•

_ The Ming Tsoong (People's) Choral Society was 

formerly known as the Chinese Y.1LCM* Ming Tgoong Choral_____

Society*_____ It was formed by the Chinese Y.li>C*A* in 1934»

-and Liu Liang-mo, a secretary .of _the Y..«MtC-<AiJat_ional Committee ; 

of China, acted as the Director*____ At first, the member da ip
I 

was limited to members of the Chinese Y.M.C.A., later to_______ __ >

persons introduced by Y.LI.C.A. members and finally to any i_
j 

one willing to comply with the regulations of the Society.  |
î

._____________ In 1934, they used the auditorium of the Chinese ______ |
I

Y.k.O.A. at 399 Szechuen Road, for their performances, but I

in 1933, when the number of members increased, the auditorium 

of the Y^ÆTC.A., 123 Boulevard de llontigny was also used._________

_____________ Towards the end of 1935, the membership list reached

600.The members attached to the Szechuen Road Group 

were organised..as follows. _____________________________________

Name of Sub-Bivision_____ No.of Ifembers__________ Leader___________

1. ./omen’s Division 40 Chow Zing-
a girl student living 

_________________________________________________ in Shou Boh Li (B/feT ).
Tai Bing Lao ( K , 

------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------Brench Concession, '

2. Bank Employees'___________ 40_____________ Loh Ngai-ch'u
Division. an employee of the

____________________________________ ._____________Business Department
of the Shanghai Commercftd 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------& Savings Bank, 50 Ningpo ;
Road. I

3. Public Service 40 Ho Vee-han ( an I
-------Employees.*.. Division---------------------------------employee of Gibb r '________ I

(Employees of Post Livingston & Co., 100 ?
------- Office» TeLegraph________________________Jinkee Road._________________ )

Office, etc.) {

4. Szechuen Road 50 Tsih Mo-kwang ) , 5
_____Residents*_ Division._____ _______________ (particulars unknown). i

Residents ■
5. Peking Road/Divisi on.________30_________ Wu Rao-tsing, £-A ) , i

a shroff in the employ of j 
_________________________________________________ LLlllinx;tQn...Ld.,___6.68______ { 

Szechuen Road._______________ ,

BBMBB/ ?. < BBW1\B.

/ ■ ■ ■Br ? ' ' yB-B-B /
BBOOB'bbBb.^ lB

'. - ‘ ' vBBBBBBLBBA■KBBYYB■■^; ' -B-B-B "'/f'V. ■ 'i W" ABA f B 'B.?YiA.BA- ■ i j.
10 ’ V- ‘ ''A BfA'';;B/2 '

BL.OmBAIb/ yLIb
.y,B.B; lyllliBB
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_ 6. Avenue Edward VII____________ 40_____Loh_ Tseng-van ( Æ ) , 
Residents' Division.’___________ an employee of the Accounting

_ _____________________________________________Department of the China_____ 
Cotton Trading Company, 
8 Rue du Consulat. 

7. Nantao and Chapei____________ 30______ Chang Tsoo-chun j
Residents' Division. a student of the Liang Zai a

_____________________________________________ Supplementary School »_______ 5 
Continental Emporium Building! 

_____________________ .________________________ Nanking .ho.ad._________________

8, North Szechuen Road_____  20______Kwan Chang-hung 1
Residents' Division. an employee of E.Kasachkoff, g

______________________________________________ (Woollen Merchants) » 2nd I 
floor, 149 Szechuen Road. |

The remaining 300 members, attached to the Boulevard de Montigny I 

Group were likewise organized, but particulars are not available. ’ 

x—-The members practised singing songs between 6 p.m. 

and 7 p.m, every Thursday in the auditorium at 599 Szechuen

- Ron, cl-and between 2 .p.m. and 8 p.m. every Rridav in the Chinese 

Y.L1.C.A. in the Prench Concession.The songs sung by this 

society are contained in a booklet entitled "Youth's Song 

Series" ( ) published by Liu Liang-mo (full details i

were given in a Special Branch Report dated May 13, 1936). | 

Each member was required to purchase a copy.The membership 

charge was SO.20 each member for six months.| 

______________On June 7, 1936, Liu Liangymo, Director of the_________ ■ 

Society, arranged a concert in the Public Recreation Ground,__  1

near St Catherine's Bridge.______About 600 persons were present. I

They sang songs of a national salvation and revolutionary nature, | 

some of -which were anti-Japanese._____ The Chinese Police attemptsdI

to persuade Liu to terminate the proceedings, but failed._________I

Liu, however, left before the conclusion of the concert, which I 

resulted in the circulation of a report that Liu had been 

arrested by the Chinese Police.Thereupon half of the
.................. J
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- -attendance proc e eded i n a body to the 7e st Gate Division

.of the Bureau of Public Safety, surrounded it and demanded

—the release of Liu._______ Later, on finding the report to__________

-he fa7 sp,_ t.he cro.;d left, formed a procession and marched________ _

along Pong Pang Road and Ilin Kuo Road, up to the East Gate. 

During the procession they shouted anti-Japanese slogans.

Following this incident, the local Bureau of

Education sent a written warning to the Chinese Y.M.C.A.__________

Authorities concerning the activities of the Society.The 

Chinese Y.11.0.A. authorities, however, denied knowledge of the

_concert, but reprimanded Liu Liang-mo for his imprudence. 

It is learned that the Chinese Y.M.C.A. authorities have 

decided to reorganize the society in the autumn of this year

. and they have also prohibited Liu Liang-mo and his colleagues 

from using t.he name "Chinese Y.Î...C .A. ".____ Liu has now had______

the characters-"Chinese Y.M.C.A." removed from the title of_____

the society.________ _

_______________ Meanwhile Liu declared that the society would 

suspend activities until September 30, 1936. Liu also________

instructed the members to form choral societies of their

own accord in various parts of Shanghai.________ Those wh0 were

willing to act as tutors were requested to register as the ---- 7-----------------------  
society sends these teachers to instruct local public bodies

_ or groups of people..______________________________

In July, Liu Liang-mo wftr^e. busy with the affairs

of the Y.M.C.A. National Committee of China at Kuling and

at the beginning of August he left for the U.S.A.

Liu Liang-mo appointed Koo Feng ) t a clerk

in the Siemens China Company, 218 Kiangse Road, as the
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acting Director, and. Hsu Ko-sing ( /£■), an employee

Liu Liang-mo and his men have participated in

several so-called “national salvation*1 demonstrations in the

and another on the occasion of the May 30 Anniversary, 1936

past, including the one at Miao Hong Tomb on January 28, 1936,

__________ The Boulevard de Montigny Group has been re-named____  
Ming Tsoong

"Pah Sien Jao/Choral Society11 ). although

of the American Asiatic Underwriters* Federation, 17 The_____

Bund, and Zung Hou-fee )■ a music instructor of___

the Sz Shen (-^ ) Junior Middle School, Too Kia Road_______

( ) , Nantao, as assistant directors to look after

the affairs of the society, during his absence from Shanghai

it has no definite office or meeting place

(Grime & Special Branches)
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.................................. ...........................................................................................................................),....
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____________ The Hwa Teh Primary School Branch of the Ming 

Tsoong. (People's) Choral Society was promoted, and formed 
on May 16, 1936» by Poo Tao > ^ ), an employee of the 

Traffic Office of the French Tramway Company.____ Poo is

a member of the Kin? Tsoong Choral Society._________________

This Branch is located in the Hv/a Teh Primary

School, Zane 128, 19 Chengtu Hoad.s

There are about ten members, mostly student's of the

Hv/a Teh Primary School.They practise singing of songs 

of a revolutionary and national salvation nature between______

5 p.m. and 6 p.m. every Wednesday.

D. C. (Crime & Special Branches).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special B r a n c h XggfëQÇ 
REPORT

......19 36.

Subject....................... People's...Educational..Inst.itu.t.e..Ming..T.soong (people's)

............. Choral Corps - meeting, of chiefs.,

Made £v.— -K.a.O Yen-ken Forwarded bv_____

Between 7 p.m. and S p.m. August 6, twenty________

__chiefs of choral groups of the People's Educational Institute 

—Ming Tpopng (People's) Choral Corps held a meeting in the__

People's Educational Institute, Jen Miao Road, City. Huang 

_ Shing-keng the leading member of the Liang Zai 

_ Choral Society formed by the students of the Liang Zai________

—Supplementary School and the instructor of the People's_______

_ Educational Institute Mjng Tsoong Choral Corps, presided._____  

— The following resolutions were discussed and passed..c-________

1, That with a view to furthering the national salvation______

--------movement, arrangements be made with the Shanghai—City-------- -

Gov érnment Broadcasting Station for the broadcasting-------- --

_____ of—a choral programme.______________ ___________ _

2. That as soon as all members have become well versed in-------

_____ the singing of "national salvation1' songs, arrangements____  

_____ be made for them to teach other local citizens. ________ —-

At the conclusion of the meeting, a series of songs were

sung, including one*of an anti-Japanese nature entitled.

"Beat them back home"

Officer i/c Special Branch
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Date...August....3^.... 19 36.

Subject......................Pingliang Road ..Branch Ming. T.soong (people's) Choral Society...

Made by D.S. I...Kao.Yen-ken ... ..Forwarded by.

The Pingliang Road Branch Ming T

.Choral Society is a branch of the Ming Tgonng (People’s)

Choral Society led by Liu Liang-mo, a secretary of the Y.M.C.A.

Satipnai commi ttee of China»______ Lt. came into, being in 

- July,~1936, with a studio-in the Pingliang Primary School

Lane 117, No.58/60 Pingliang Road it consists of 30

Works, 130 Dalny Road
I K . ç 

—Kwan

The leading member is Chang

an employee of the China National Goods Company,

of
and practise singing/songs bearing on the revolutionary and the

National Salvation Movement between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m. every

Saturday No membership fee is required

Officer i/c Special Branch,
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Made by..... .. ...... ...Forwarded by.................................................. .............................................................................

i'urther enquiries at 138 wayside Road, the communication 

office of the Roar Chorus Group, show that since the announce

ment was made in the Shun Rao on June 10 to the effect that 

copies of songs entitled “Demonstration Song" and 11 who says 

we are young11 would be issued from this address, a total of____

14 applications for copies have been received through the post^ 

Wu Rao-ching )’ a memDer of the Roar Chorus Group,

residing at 138 wayside Road, has turned all these applications 

over to Diu l.iang-mo )> the leading promoter of the

People’s Chorus Society, who, it is believed, has sent copies___

to the applicants. 

_________ ______________ ____________________ ______________________________
D. I.

( ■ 1
Officer i/c Special branch. ' ______
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REPORT

I -, A- r -,- i .; ....... *,. copies of songs of a national salvation nature sold, at 142

Pang Zia Road.
J.I, Pan Lien-pih

Made by.............................................. Forwarded by.

no national salvation sentiments.

The Shun Pao dated June 11, 1936, publishes information

to the effect that kartial and Patriotic songs can oe bought _

from, the x<oo ming Loose neaf Society > 142 Pang __

Zia Road, as well as various stalls on Poochow Road.__________

inquiries made show that the doo ming doose neaf Society

was established on ~-ay 14, 1936, with a communication address

in the West Gate Printing Shop, 142 Pang Zia Road, west cate.

This concern prints all songs which the society issues.

The person responsible for the organization of the society

is Liu juiang-mo ( iL ), promoter of the People’s Chorus------------------------------------------------- —_—z-jgk-j---------------- ---------------------------a —■—.—  ----------------------

society. ihe society has no members and is mainly concerned

with.puolishing songs which are sold to the public. Songs

are issued on Thursday of each week and are retailed at one_____

cent per copy. 'ihe yearly subscription is 52 cents.____________ _

ihe printing establishment is acting as the main sales

office and the agents are two stall holders on poochow Road (one

by the window of the Hwa mei dispensary and the second oy the

Tuck Sung Gramophone Company, 289 poochow.)

The following songs have been printed and sold to the

public since may 14, 1936.

Title date of issue

••Try to save the nation from may 14.

extinction"

"Irrigate the Yangtsze" juay 21.

"Praise for dream" *ay 28.

"The Parents" June 4.

"Drive them back to their homes" June 14.

The songs "Praise for Dream and "The parents" contain
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Copies of the remaining songs, one of each, are attached

herewith together with translation.

rhe Song to be issued, on June 18 will oe “ï'he i’eace.1*

k XI* !•

x AH''' Officer i/o Special nranch.



Extract from aorning Translation dated June 11,1936

Shun i'ao »-

SALE O? SÜlvL ExVl'ITLEL "KXG-HT .oAOK ÏU Txml U-UO xiUmE"

The "Noo Ming Jboose-x>eaf Song Pieces Society" 
xi0.142 kang Zia Hoad, west date, 

has oeen established for the purpose of puolishing 
martial and patriotic songs with the object of 
aroasing the national spirit.

To-day the society will puolish the song t 
entitled "Eight back to the old home" k Ay ).
This song is banned by the Settlement authorities. Those 
who desire copies of this song may apply either in 
writing or in person ^enclosing 2 cent return postage 
in the case of the former and 1 cent in the case of 
the latter) to this Society or to the stalls on jsoochow 
Hoad selling copies of all kinds of songs»



J

MTry - to save the nation from extinction**

(1)

Try to save the nation from extinction, try to save the 
nation from extinction, try to rave the nation from 
extinction.

U”-_ disgrace is growing greater and. our territory is 
dwindling.

Until we obtain revenge, we will always oe anti-Japanese.

iry to save the nation from extinction.

l2)

Try the save the nation from extinction, try to save 
the nation from extinction, try to save the 
nation from extinction.

i>low the bugle, take up the arms.

Arouse the nation to China’s predicament, start the 
movement for the emancipation of the Race.

iry to save the nation from extinction.

(3)

Try to save the nation from extinction, try to save 
jaation from extinction, try to save the nation 
from extinction.

jjo not be afraid of dying, oe prepared to die.

Penetrate the enemy’s front line and recover the glory 
that is ours oy right.

Try to save the nation from extinction.

"irrigate the Yangtsze1*

You make the foundation, while we pull the ropes.
We do not depend on fire nor on spirits, out on our union 
respite the hot weather, we swear not stop work until 

the Yangtsze is irrigated.
iou take one basket, while we take another one.
Do not laugh because we are old or foolish’.
Pile by pile will make a hill.
You cook rice, while we make tea.
You give respect to our brothers, we will do the same 

to your fathers.
The common people belong to one family.
it is growing dark, the farms are getting dry, and 

products are withering.
irrigate the river and then take support.



•■Drive them sack to their homes*

Drive them back to their homes’. .Drive them back to their 
homes’.

Drive them back to their homes’. Drive them oack to their 
homes'.

heat away the unscrupulous imperialists*.
heat away the unscrupulous imperialists!

The .worth eastern territory is ours’.
.worth uhina is ours’.

It kills our brethren; it occupies our territory oy force. 
It kills our brethren; it occupies our territory oy force.

brethren in the .worth bast arise quicxly.’ 
brethren throughout the nation arise quickly*.

We shall not become countryless slaves*.
we shall not become countryless slaves*.

Drive them back home’.
Drive them back home*.
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------------------T-fes. .iâfeun.__Pao_,—dated June 10, 1936, pnhlishRR inz’r.r-..^<nn 

to the effect that copies of two songs entitled "Demonstration 

Song" and "'.Tho says we are young" will be given away free of 

charge if application is made at 138 Jayside Road._____________ _

inquiries made show that this address is occupied by 

one named Ju Pao-ching (-& ), a shroff in the employ of

of Lillington Limited, 668 Szechuen Road, vzho is a member of 

"The Roar Chorus Group" ( IIe ), This individual has

in his possession copies of three songs entitled "New Hero," 

"Down with Traitors" and "Who says we are young" which he_____ _

gives^toapplicants free of charge. a translation of these 

songs is attached herewith.

_____________ It has been ascertained that the "Roar Chorus Group"

X* • • />

is in reality a subsidiary organ of the People’s Chorus_______

G Society ( fêl), which has been organized by Liu--- -----------

Liang-mo ( ), Secretary of the Y.K .C.A. National

Committee of China, who was responsible for the nubile concert

held on the Public Recreation Ground, Nantao on June 7. &<>•

ching alleges that these song» are supplied by Liu Liang-mo.

D. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Extract from Horning Translation of June 10, 1936

Shun Pao

Chorus Distributing Copies of Songs

The "Roar Chorus Group" has been offering 

to the public copies of "The Song of the Larch to Avert 
Ruin" ( i 5 )• Owing to the great

demand, only a few copies now remain.

The Group will continue to distribute copies 

of two songs entitled "Demonstration Song" and "Who says 

we are young." Those who desire copies may write, 

enclosing return postage, to No.138 Way si de Road.



a, Translation of song - issued, oy the Hoar Chorus Society,
* at 138 Bayside Road, according., to Shun Tao dated June 10,1936

Ç

”Down witn Traitors”

Rise up, brethren, rise up, brethren. 7e will not become 

slaves. Come back, you, policeman. Wke up, you, soldiers. Let 

us march forward together.’ 7ith one heart and one determination we 

will unite together and overthrow spikes and traitors. Down 

with militarists.. Refuse to be a slave; refuse to be a slave.

”Who says we are young11

S ”^e should be new heroes”

Tfe should be new heroes and create a new world. Don’t 

be afraid of leather oelts and wooden batons,

big swords and water hoses.

All should unite and dash forward.

7e should break the fortifications of the feudalists.

Dash, dash, all dash forv/ard.

Te vzant to be new heroes.

,j Cur young sister, our young brother, let us march forward

;I ~ hand in hand. Run, run, run, run, run, run, use your effort 

1 to run forward. When we have reached the battlefield, let

us sweep away our enemy. Run, run, run, run, run, run, who 

says we are young. The enemy is waiting for us to beat them 

and corrupt society is waiting for us to reform. S * * * * * *



June 11, 1936. Morning Translation.

THE MEI SHIH CHUIN AND MA AH DAU AFFAIRS.

The Shun Pao publishes the following letter 
dated June 8 sent to the editor of the paper by one Mei 
Yao Taung & ) »-

"With reference to the report published 
in your paper on May 7 stating that the families of .the . 
deceased Mei Shih Chuin ( -è- 48 ) and Ma Ah Dau(^ HjÆ?)
have each received a compassionate grant of $1,000 from the 
Japanese authorities, I sent in an enquiry to your paper 
sometime ago regarding the source of the report. In reply, 
your paper stated that the information was secured by a 
reporter of your paper. I do not know what the object 
of this reporter may be in publishing such a report.

"After the death of Mei Shih Chuin, I 
have never had a conversation with any Japanese'and I do 
not know who has secured the $1,000 compassionate grant. 
As this is an international affair, I write to request 
your paper to publish a correction so that our fellow 
countrymen will not be misled by the previous report of 
your paper.

Mei Yao Taung, 
Communication addressI No. 3362, 
West 5th Lane, Ying Hwa Nan Lee 

j£_), Robison Boad."

Shun Pao »-

SALE 01* SONGEN TITLED "FIGHT BACK TO THE OLD HOME".

. t. , Tiie "No° Ming Loose-Leaf Song Pieces Society"
(%• No. 142 Fang Zia Bcad(^ YL ), West
Gate, has been established for the purpose of publishing 
martial and patriotic songs with the object of arousing the 
national spirit.

To-day the Society will publish the song 
entitled "Fight back to the old home"(4T « ). This
song is banned by the Settlement authorities. Those who 
desire copies of this song may apply either in writing or 
in person (enclosing 2 cent return postage in the case of 
the former and 1 cent in the case of the latter) to this 
Society or to the stalls on Foochow Boad selling copies of 
ail kinds of songs.

Shun Pao (Nanking telegram) »-

GENEBAL Kt TA ADMITS SALE OF MUNITIONS TO KWANGSI.

Major-General Ki ta, Military Attache to the 
Japanese Embassy In China, arrived at Nanking from Shanghai 
at 7 a.m. yesterday. In the afternoon, he paid informal calls 
on General Ho Ying Ching, Minister of War, and General Chang 
Chun, Minister of Foreign Affairs.

In an interview with a reporter of the Central 
News Agency, Major-General Kl ta said that Japan was paying 
close attention to the troop movements of the Kwangtung and 
Kwangs! Armies. He did not deny the report of the sale of 
munitions by Japan to Kwangs! and declared that it was purely 
an ordinary business transaction and that anybody could have 
purchased them. In conclusion, he said that nothing would 
happen in North China in the near future.



June 8, 1936 Af te

Sin Wan Pao

14

CONCERT BY PEOPLE’S CHORAL SOCIETY

At 10 a.m. yesterday the People’s Choral Society, 
■Ï organized under the auspices of the Y.M.C.A., held its third

concert at the Public Recreation Ground at Fong Zia Road (7^^)» 
Nantao. More than 700 persons participated in the singing. 
Admission tickets were issued by the Y.M.C.A. and the audience 
yesterday numbered more than 5,000, Order was preserved by 
boy scouts of the school attached to the Moore Memorial 
Church, .

Before the singing, Liu Liang Mo (>H R. Ta )» 
conductor of the People’s Choral Society, delivered a speech, 
in which he said, "All who can sing should disseminate the 
songs among the people. This is the duty of the singers in 

f the movement for national emancipation.”
1 The following songs were sung by the 700 persons:
‘ (1) "The Big Road Song", (2) "The Pioneer", (3) "Save China",

r (4) "The New Womanhood", (5) "The Peace Song", (6) "The Song
g of Troop Movements in a Vast Land". (7) "The March of National
|| Salvation", (8) "The Hoe Song", (9) "The January 28

Commemoration Song", (10) "The Self-Defence Song", (11) 
fe "Military Song", (12) "Tang Chang Kiang"(? Fight the Yangtse),

(13) "The God of Liberty" and (14) "Commencement Song", Songs
ê that were sung by separate groups included "Song of a Hero’s
if Victory", "March of Salvation from Ruin" and "The New Song
5 of a Hero going to Battle", A song entitled "Who Says We
I Are Young?" was sung by a group of children. Two more songs
f entitled "Fight Our Wy Back to Our Old Home" and "The
s Flight" were later added to the programme,
4 The audience were taught two songs entitled

"Save China" and "The March of National Salvation", When they 
sung "Let us confront the gunfire of our enemy and advance!" 

? their spirits rose high.
Many foreigners took photographs and enquired

I about the meaning of the songs.
Some of the policemen who are natives of the 

Morth-East, after hearing the song "Fight Our Way Back to Our 
Old Home", could not withhold their tears.

The concert ended shortly after noon. On the 
roads of Shanghai could still be heard the song "Rise, all 
those who do not want to be slaves!" When the 450,000,000 
Chinese people can all sing these gallant songs, the time 

J has come for us to shake off the iron chains that have bound
us for so long.

Sin Jen (-iff A>J, a weekly magasine, published the following 
comment on June 6

ARE THERE TWO WAYS OPEN TO CHINA?

4

According to newspaper reports, Suma, the 
Japanese Consul-General at Nanking, on his way to Japan, 
issued a statement to the effect that there are only two ways 
open to China and Japan, namely, peace or war.
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Demonstration - National Salvation Movement

Under the auspices of the "People's Choral Society" 

(. '' '• " ) » sponsored by Liu Liang-mo (' Î;. <4; )» an

irresponsible youth who is employed as a secretary with 

the Y.M,C.A. National Committee of China, about 700 persons 

including students and workers held a concert in the Public 

Recreation Ground near St. Catherine’s Bridge, at 9.45 a.in. 

June 7. Songs bearing on the national salvation movement 

were sung. An effort made by the Chinese Police to persuade 

. <.u Liang-mo to terminate the proceedings failed and the 

concert came to an end at 11.30 a.m. when Liu left in 

company with one J.W. Lockwood, secretary of the Chinese 

Y.M.C.A. in a motor car licensed in the name of the 

International Committee of tne Y.M.C.A.

AfterLiu’s departure, a report was circulated that he 

had been arrested by the Chinese Police with the result that 

some 300 of the attendance proceeded in a body to the West Gate 

Division of the Bureau of Public Safety and demanded the 

release of Liu. They remained in the vicinity of the P.S.B. 

Office until 12.40 p.m. when news was received that Liu was at 

home, whereupon the crowd dispersed after deciding to meet 

at the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 599 Szechuen Road,at 4 p.m.the same 

day when Liu Liang-mo would be requested to be present. Sub

sequently the crowd marched in processional order along Fong 

Pang Road and Min Kuo Road,to the 2ast Gate where they 

dispersed at 1.25 p.m. Before dispersing the crowd shouted 

anti-Japanese slogans.

A further meeting scheduled to be held in the Y.M.C.A., 

Szechuen Road, at 4 p.m. to discuss the circumstances 

surrounding the alleged arrest of Liu Liang-mo did not
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materialize as a result of Municipal Police representations to 

the Y.M.C.A. Authorities and the fact that Liu himself was in 

attendance in the Y.li.C.A. building and induced would-be 

participants as they arrived to give up the idea of a meeting 

and go home.

It is to be noted that it was originally arranged that this 

gathering should be held in L-edhurst College, Chaoufoong Road, 

but this venue was dropped when it was learned that the 

Municipal Police objected to the function on the score of its 

anti-Japanese nature.

University Professors & Staff Employees* Fédération - meeting

500 members of the University Professors & Staff Employees’ 

Federation held a general meeting at 2.30 p.m. June 7 in their 
office, define Victor Emmanuel. During the proceedings, it was 

decided to, despatch a telegram to the National Government 

requesting the immediate suppression of smuggling in the North 

and protesting against the increase of Japanese troops in 

North China. \ /
X

Institut Technique Franco*Chinois -strike of students

The strike of the, ninety students of the Institut 

Technique Franco-Cninois, 1195 Rue.. Lafayette, declared at 2 p.m. 

June 5 as a protect against the principal for interfering with 

the National Salvation Movement of the students continues to-day 
y x

June 8. / \

On^ttne 4, the school authorities conducted a search of 

the dormitories and discovered a quantity of literature
/ 

bearing on the National Salvation Movement among the belongings 

of two students who were later cautioned by the principal.
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE; g £)
S.l, Specif...^r^c.b^KK6^ (

REPORT , ......~~~................. (
Date... I. Mav 28. i

Subject................ .P.e.Qp.le ?. s.. Chpr al...Soc i e ty.. request s... permission. .tp.hp.l.d.. a.........................

............... ......c.Qnc.er.t..a.t..Medhurst...Qp.lleg.e...p.n..Ju.ne...7...............................................

Made by 3• S• 1 .......Ka.Q...Yen-.ke.n....... .Forwarded by ......■wi  .................

Attached is a letter received through the mail

__at the Special Branch on May 27, a full translation of----------------- ;
i 

which is as follows _________________________________________________|

«May 26.

________«Messrs Kao Yen-ken and Chang Ying-mei,_______________________ j 

_______________________ Our society (the People's Choral Society)_____  | 

________ «has decided to hold a concert at Medhurst College,____________ ■ 

________ «Chaoufoong Road, at 4 p.m. June 7 (Sunday)._________________  | 
________ «Attached herewith, is the programme for the concert_________ | 

________ «together with the words of songs contained therein_________ | 
________«for the censorship of the Police._____Any song_________________ | 

________«rphjectienable to the Police will not be sung._______________ •

«Police permission is hereby requested for the

«holding of the concert.

 Liu Liang-mo (Chopped) «

The programme referred to above, together with 

extracts from words of the songs have been translated and________

are attached.____________________________________________________________

_____________ Liu Lieng-mo, a secretary of the Y.M.C.A. National 

Committee of China, 151 Museum Road, who is the organizer of 

the People’s Choral Society,_ estimates that about 400 memba-ra

of the society will take part in the concert before an____________

audience of approximately 1,000 people._______ Admission to________

the concert will be limited to those in possession of tickets, 

which will be distributed beforehand free of charge.______________

_____________The concert will take place on the recreation ground, 

of Medhurst College, 690 Chaoufoong Road.____ This school

receives a grant.-in-flid from the Municipal Council.------------------------



—File No. ..........
S-4O*K* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................... Station,
REPORT Date....................................IQ

Made by......................................................---....... Forwarded by.

_______________________________ - 2 -______________________________________________ ___  

___________ According to Police records, Liu Liang-mo participated.

in the demonstration at the Miao Hong Tomb on January Æ,—1936.— 

His wife, named Chen Vee-chiang 1.. the Chief ______ . 

Accountant of the Women*s National Salvation Asso ciaticmf________  

■which has been responsible.for staging several, demonstration g



Programme of Concert by the People’s Choral Society 
at 4 p.m. June 7 at Medhurst College, 690 Chaoufoong 
Read.

1. Modern Females Song

Extracts î

The modern females are the labourers of the new society 
The modern females are the vanguard for the 

construction of the new society.
The modern females should, like the males, increase 

the tempest of the times.
,7e should make use of the tempest to awaken the 

dreaming race.
we should make use of the tempest to create glory 

for the females.
Don’t be slaves; no difference between men and women. 

Cosmopolitan .’
Modern females, dash forward bravely •’

2. Great Road Song

Extracts :

Let all sweat. For the sake of livelihood, 
don’t care about sunbeams and fatigue.

Unite, don’t be afraid of the heaviness of the roller.
All advance forward, make flat all unevenness on the 

—qroad, break all difficulties in front.
Same as in the battlefield, we advance and not retreat.
Let all be energetic, all go to the bàttle, 

Shoulder the heavy burden and advance.
The road of liberty will be completed soon.

3» God of Liberty Song

Extracts t

Peasants, labourers, merchants, students and soldiers. 
Let all be of one heart.
There is no difference between men and women.
We should not forget the duty of saving the nation 

from ruin. ,
We are the masters of China.
Don’t remember your brolatai homes i
Don’t pity your empty dreams !
Struggle for the liberty and emancipation of our race 1 
Put on uniforms and step into the battlefield of life i 
Raise the self protection swords and rifles and 

stop the enemies.
Struggle for the liberty and emancipation of our race.
China has found the dawn.
The people have made up their minds like steel.
The future has shown hopes of gloiy !
Look at the self salvation torchlights flaring 

in all directions.



4. Irrigate the Yangtsze (Song)

Extracts $

You make the foundation, while we pull the ropes.
We do not depend on fire nor on spirits, but on 

our union.
Despite the hot weather, we swear not to stop work 

until the Yangtsze is irrigated.
You take one basket, while we take another one.
Do not laugh because we are old or foolish !
Pile by pile will make a hill
You cook rice, while we make tea !
You give respect to our brothers, we will do the same 

to your fathers
The common people belong to one family.
It is growing dark, the farms are getting dry, 

and products are withering.
Irrigate the river and then take supper I

1 y . , 4 .
5. The Vanguard Song — «

J V 4
/
5• March of Volunteer Armies

Extracts :

Rise ! Those who do not like to be nationless slaves J , 
Build our new Long Wall with our blood and flesh !

« The Chinese race has reached a most critical moment &
? Each one is compelled to shout his last roar J

Rise, rise, rise, we should be of one heart and 
advance under the fire of enemies and advance, |
advance, and advance .* |

7. Song of Graduation |

Extracts t |

Schoolmates, let all rise .’Listen, the lamentation .!
of the masses J |

Look, the loss of national territory from year to year I J 
We should choose between *war* or "surrender* .’ I
We should be masters, go to die in the battlefield I | 
To-day we are singing in one hall
To-morrow we should stir up the wave for the race ;

to save itself J s
Schoolmates, use your power and shoulder the duty I

for the existence of the nation ! |

8. Song of Peace |

Extracts s *
Ï

Let us rise ! We, youths, sing unanimously the f
anti-war song. |

The Imperialists struggle to partition the land, |
, and make our semi-coIonized China their war front J | 

Awaken our 400,000,000 brethren to refuse to i
become their ammunition. 1

Let all of us have one mind and oppose the war .* i 



They made bombing aeroplanes with our money 
and all their guns and torpedo boats are 
our blood and sweat.

They use our blood and flesh in their battles.
We should make use of their hand grenades for 

our own ends.

9• Saving China

Extracts J

Save ! Save China .’ Go forward unamiouslyj 
Be energetic’. To save the nation requires a 

struggle.
Save the nation.

10. Selling Song -—

11. Hero’s Song of Victory

Extracts : £
■Ï

Brethren march forward quickly. Brethren J
march forward quickly.

March forward and beat down the opponents.
March forward br- ly and eradicate the enemies.
To save our natio*. we should not be afraid of 

hand to hand battles. I
To save our race we should wrestle fearing 

nothing of death.
Dash bravely across the smoke and ashes of the guns.
Knives follow swords and soldiers meet face to face.
No body can hide. I
The enemy’s might is exhausted and many of them I

are dead and wounded. |

12. March on to War |

i Extracts t |

Youngfnen, arm immediately and proceed to the |
battle field. I

The territorial integrity of our country has :
i been preserved by our ancestors with hot blood.

We cannot allow the thieves to invade our 
t territory. j

Friends, do not hesitate, because China needs |
» you young men to save her. ’
§ Abandon your daily work and march on to war. • 1
s Penetrate the enemy’s headquarters and defeat |
; him in order that peace will reign again on I

our borders. J
i March forward, shout aloud, march forward. J

No matter how strong the enemy is, we have j
1 decided not to return alive. |

13. Pile Driving Song

We drive piles day by day.
We have exhausted our energy to build beautiful 

home s.

........... ■.................................... . .....“ ’
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The scorching rays of the sun fall on our backs. 
V/e do not dread the winds and rains.
V/e build beautiful homes for others.
We ourselves live under rotten walls.
The inequalities are numerous.
Fellow workers, do your best, because under the 

piles you will find freedom.
Fellow workers, do not be disappointed, because 

underne- th the piles you will find equality.
Fellow workers, use your energy, because beneath 

the piles you will find light.
Fellow workers, exert your utmost efforts and 

be of the same mind.
Drive the tyrant under our piles.

14. Marching Song

Extracts s

The mounts ins are high and the rivers are low.
We march up and down.
Brothers, blow your bugles.
There are winds, frosts, rains and snows in 

addition to zigzag roads.
Stars light our heads and the sun scorches us.
Brothers, climb and climb. Do not concern 

yourselves with your own personal interests, 
but with tho se of the brethren.

Do not occupy yourselves with the care of your 
wives and children.

Do not fear how long the journey will be. 
Brothers, blow your bugles at once !

15. The Hoe Song

Extracts :

1) Use the hoes to get rid of weeds .’
When the weeds are cut, seedlings may come out

2) The 5,000 years old nation will have glory. 
Under the hoe is liberty •

3) The success in revolution depends on the hoe. 
Raise the hoes and struggle Î
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Gramophone Record entitled "Anti-Enemy Song*

Made Lockwood Forwarded by.
, M _ jr. - ml.

Enquiries made regarding the production of a record

entitled "Anti-Enemy Song" No.54514 - B show that the record 

was first produced by the RCA Victor Company of China in

1933, when a total number of 404 records were cast and placed 
. . ny -

on the market for sale. There was little or demand for 

them by the Chinese public.
A small consignment of these records were sent to

Manchukuo, the sale of which was banned by the Japanese 

authorities. During the past few weeks the RCA representative

in Japan has requested the head office in Shanghai to withdraw 

all records of this song from dealers throughout the country* 

Instructions were then issued to dealers to destroy all 

"Anti-Enemy Song" records. The head office in Shanghai

has taken similar steps and the original cast has also been

D.C» (Crime A Special Branches)



SHANGHAI
MUnÎÔpAL

S. 2. Spe ;^l&dÈnfi*^2ia*,5L^

REPORT <T
Dote.^hguat... -ï5;’.".:ï9”3 &*-

Subject (in full).p.ali.ca.. Assistance..r.eq.ueated...by....tlie...Jaj3aneae...GQn5.ul.ar...PQ.ll.c.e.*.....

Made by. ..D.*...S.«...K.amashita.......... Forwarded by..

Kr. V. Hashizume of the local..

the foilowl ng. m at tens ; -______________________ ___________________

(1) ..Whether a song entitled "AntlrSnemy Song"(54514-b)___

has been re co rded by the R.C.A, Victor Go, of China, Honan

Road

•> •
1

L2J____ J?he _tatal_J3.umberi_.Qfl.records._Qf__thla-_song produced by

this concern.____________________________________________

_ X-5J- . - Sale..

iea)_



British Consuls te^G^P-^ral»

Shanghai. iJ*•-•••t--r- •. , 
; /’ 6

~ JÂay 27th 1956.

Dear Gerrard,

Many thanks for your letter of May 26th 

about the gramophone records sold by a local 

British company.

I am interested to receive the report but it 

would be difficult for me to take any action 

without an official complaint from the authorities 

concerned.

£/> /’X ”
Major F.W. Gerrard, C.I.E.,

Commissioner of Police, P ,,
Shanghai Municipal Council, ''

SHANGHAI. x



1 Cm. 6,

May 26, 36.

Dear

of a

I send herewith for your information a copy 

Special Branch report on the subject of "Gramo

phone records of anti-Japanese and anti-imperialist

songs’* now on sale on the local market

The local agents are a Hongkong incorporated

company.

I send the copy of the report in the belief

that it may be of Interest to you

Yours sincerely,

(8d) F. W. Gerrard.

Sir John Brenan, K.C.M.G., 

H. B. M. Consulate-General

Shanghai

•:< ..
Is 'A
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Officer i/c Special Branch

Form No- 3
C. 25,000-1-34

Made by.... D.».S.«.I.«....Kap Yen-ken

on the local market

o\

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
File No

S.l, Special..
REPORT

IKY

Subject (in full)........ G.ramophp.n.ç...Re.co.rds...pf. anti-.Japanese ancL

ant i_-Imperi.ali st spng.s............

.Forwarded by......

Two new Bathe gramophone records of anti-Japanese

. and anti-Imperialist songs have been circulated for sale

A full translation of the words

of the songs together with the numbers of the records are

The local agents are the Electric & Musical

Industries (China, Ltd) (incorp, Hongkong). /&W



Translation

Pathfe Record Ko.35060 A

National Salvation March

Those who do not want to be nationless slaves t
From your factories, schools, camps and villages,

Take your pens, rifles, sledge hammers and hoes,
And drive away the enemy of our race, the most
wicked Japanese Imperialists, who want to sacrifice China 

They occupy Manchuria, Mongolia and North China.
They have not used an arrow or a soldier.

They are pressing step by step.
If the people do not rise and resist, their 
descendants will not oe able to recover the territory.

Brethren, continue the "January 28" heroic spirit and rise 
Brethren, unite into an iron mass.

Don't depend on heroes, don’t depend on traditional kings 
Donït depend on Buddha or spirits.

Only the awakened common people are the real saviours 
of China.

The victory will be ours.
The road in front is glittering with glory, glory, glory.

■Pathê Record No.35059 B

Drive them back to their home

/Drive the-.a back to their home J Drive them back to their 
home

Drive them back to their home ! Drive them back to their 
home i

Beat away the unscrupulous Imperialists J 
Beat away the unscrupulous Imperialists !

The North Eastern territory is ours 1 
North China is ours .*

It kills our brethren; it occupies our territory by force 
It kills our brethren! it occupies our territory by force,

Brethren in the North East arise quickly .’
Brethren throughout the nation arise quickly !

Ne shall not become countryless slaves!
We shall not become countryless slaves’.

Drive them back home .' 
Drive them back home .’
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REPORT
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

o é>

Subject (in jull) J. Sing.. Tan. Primary ..SchoolGala meeting programme C
3&1éj

at.. the..ingtance pf. the MuniLcip.al...Poli ce

Made by...........Kao..Yen-ken Forwarded by.

Owing to inclement.weather,_ the gala meeting

scheduled by the Sing Tan Primary School, 373 Yochow Road., 

for the evening of June 29, referred to in the Special Branch 

Report on the same^subject dated June 29, was postponed to______

__ June30,

The meeting was held at 7 p.m. June 30 and concluded 

at 1 a .m. July 1 without any un t oward inci dent.About_____

350 persons attended.___________________________________________

The song "Beat them back home11 (anti-Japanese) and 

two plays entitled "Pingerprint" and "Beside the Yangtsze"__  _

(synopses not available) were omitted from the programme__ ___

at the ins. ta nee of police officers of "D" Division._______



FORM NO. 3 j
G . 40M. 1. 36 . Mise. rile A'o.aiS.*...K SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......lay.ai.de.... ...Station^
REPORT Jily l.-„ 3;.

Subject .SiXUL.Tan ...^ ...

.. . . D.S.I. CummingMade by................................. ___ ... Forwarded by................................................ ........ ...............................

Sir,

The gala scheduled to take place at the above school on 29th,

June 1936 was postponed until 30th June 1936 on account of 

inclement weather. . - ■ ~ 4
The function took place between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. on the !----- ---------------------------------------------------- |

latter date and C.D.S. 48 was in attendance, ftone of the plays :

Officer i/c Special Branch.

lay.ai.de


G. 40M
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f B-Ri_G,STR'ï j 

o , ; r 4.s. k D._ul< ' IS.l, Spécial...B.rançh7_J0EEEE,
REPORT U-^te.......... ............. ..

D^4-Jujqe. ..-2.9..,-i9 36^

Sing...Tan.Primary...Scfe.ool..- Gala. ...............Subject

Supplementary School for Females, 373 Yoohow Road__  

(Wayside District), will hold a gala meeting on ita 

premises between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. on June 29._____

About 600 admission tickets have been issued.___________________ .
*

# ________________ During the proceedings, the song "Beat them________ '

back home* (anti-Japanese) will be sung and two playa__________  ,

entitled "Fingerprint" ( ) and "Beside the_____________

__ Yangtsze" (________________ will be staged.__________________________ I 

________________ It is not known whether these two plays_____________  ; 

are of an anti-Japanese nature, and according to Zing_______
__ Jang-sz the principal of the school, who is__________ i 

promoting the concert, the plays are of an ordinary I 

nature, but when requested to produce the synopses,I 

the promoter stated that they were not available.__________ __ ’
I 

This school receives a grant-in-aid from____________ •
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July 11, 1936.

Municipal Advocate:

Re s Songs of National Salvation 
Rature

I "beg to state that I agree with the opinion 

of Mr. Tsien that five songs out of seventeen may 

be considered as incompatible with friendly policy 

of the National Government with Japan and are in 

direct contravention of the National Government

Order dated June 10, 1935. However, I can not 

agree with the suggestion of Mr. Tsien that the

Council may at its discretion enjoin selling or 

broadcasting of these songs by virtue of the adminis

trative power vested in it. We admit that this is 

an administrative matter, but the Council usually 

does not take any measure if an order or judgment: 

from the Court has not been obtained first.

Chief Judge Dzien has again been interviewed 

and he still keeps the opinion that there is no 

case and a conviction may not be obtained.

» In view of the above, I beg to suggest that

the Council may either drop the case or prosecute 

the case under Article 153 Section 2 of the Chinese
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June 6, 1936»

Municipal Advocate:

Re: Songs of National Salvation 
Mature

Iibeg to report that out of the 17 kinds of 

songs given to me by D.S.I. Moore of the Special 

Branch for perusal, there appear five to be incom

patible with friendly policy cf the National Govern

ment with Japan and in direct contravention of the 

National Government Order dated June 10, 1935.

They are entitled in the following:

1. Fight back to the Old Home
2. March of Volunteer Armies
3. Song of Peace
4. March to War
5. March towards Salvation of i . il

the Country ®?)

But the Court seems to entertain a dissenting view 

because Chief Judge Dzien does not think that they 

are anti-Japanese because the words used are not 

specific. Judge Dzien was interviewed in order to 

ascertain what attitude the Court shall adopt with 

reference to these cases. He maintained that thqr 

were more or less administrative matters. Should 

the Police bring action against the composer, pub

lisher or vendor of these songs before the Criminal 

Court, it might do the same thing as treating the 

publishers of Mosquito Papers. In other words, the 

Court shall dismiss the case if it should find that 

the Instruction Order, the text of which is given 

bel(M, is not applicable.

"At
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*At the 467th meeting of the Central 
Political Council held on July 24, 1935, the 
following resolutions were passed»-

(1) The standard of censorship should be 
in accordance with the Press Law; (2) The pic
tures and books containing historial facts, 
which do not come within the scope of the 
National Government Order dated June 10, 1935 
regarding the maintenance of friendly relations 
with neighbouring countries, are to be referred 
to the Executive and Judicial Yuans, which will 
separately instruct the organs in charge to 
notify those concerned; and (3) No action should 
be taken in the case in which publications were 
issued before the promulgation of the National 
Government Order regarding the maintenance of 
friendly relations with neighbouring countries, 
and the matter is to be referred to the Executive 
and Judicial Yuans which will separately instruct 
the organs in charge to notify those concerned.*

The Court will be solely governed by the above 

order in disposing of these cases.

As an administrative measure, however, the 

Council may at its discretion enjoin selling or 

broadcasting of these songs by virtue of the adminis

trative power vested in it.

In Judge Dzien’s opinion a charge under Article 

153 Section 2 of the Chinese Criminal Code is not 

appropriate because in order to constitute an offence 

under that Article there must be proof of incitement 

and unless this is done the Court has no other alter

native than the dismissal of case.

In view of the above, I beg to suggest that the 

Police pursue the course prescribed by Chief Judge 

Dzien.

Assistant Municipal Advocate



The Standard Suppression Measures Relating to 
the Censorship of Publications Affooting 
Foreign Relations.

At' the 467th meeting of the Central Political 

Council held on July 24, 1935, the following reso

lutions were passed:-

(1) The standard of oensorship should be in 

aooordanoe with the Press Law; (2) The pictures 

and books containing historical facts, which do not 

oome within the scope of the Rational Government 

order dated June 10, 1935 regarding the maintenance 

of friendly relations with neighbouring countries, 

are to be referred to the Executive and Judicial Yuans 

which will separately instruct the organs in charge 

to notify those concerned; and (3) Mo action should 

be taken in the oase in whioh publications were issued 

before the promulgation of the Rational Government 

order regarding the maintenance of ftlendly relations 

with neighbouring countries, and the matter is to 

be referred to the Executive and Judicial Yuans which 

will separately instuct the organs in charge to notify 

those concerned.
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Date -hi. I ~'/ ■ 1--^
Morning Translation.-

Movietone "J3 I Issue No.29 dated July 24» 

MEMORIAL SERVICE TO A SONG COMPOSER

As no suitable place aould be secured locally» the 
memorial service to 'Oxalate song composer Nieh Erh ( TL Tt ) 
could not be held on the appointed date July 18. **

On the evening of July 18 some 400 persons* 
representing various organizations* including movie stars* 
attended a singing rehearsal held at the Chung Hwa Vocational 
Education Institute ( X) > Route Vallon» French
Concession*

In addition to the song condoling the death of 
Nieh Erh» numerous songs composed by him and the songs 
entitled “Song of the March to Avert National Ruin“ 

and •Fight Back to Our Old Homes « 
were rendered. The feeling of some olysingere ran so 
high that they burst into tears*

The 
but under the 
detectives of 

The

rehearsal was carried out without interference 
close supervision of a large number of 
the French Police* 
promoters are said to be planning a colossal 

memorial service to the late song writer on July 26» 
Arrangements are being made to secure a suitable place 
because there is no hope of securing the premises of *e Kung 
1U Tan Theatre ( v ' » 0Win8 to interference by t »k 
French Municipal Council»

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapersI

THE KAYAU MURDER CASE

Acting on instructions from the Consnissioner of the 
Public Safety Bureau» Tsang Bah Doong ( Chief of the
Detective Corps* yesterday morning held a conference with 
the chiefs and deputy chiefs of branches of the Detective 
Corps in various districts at which measures to effect the 
arrest of the person or persons responsible for the murder 
were discussed» During the conference» reports on the 
enquiries into the case during the past several days were 
submitted for consideration»

The detectives were given a further extension of 
three days to effect the arrest of the murderer or murderers»

Liang Chun (-$ il ) and Sih Sz Ling (j| )»
chiefs of the 1st and 2nd branches respectively of the 
Detective Corps of the Chi Mei Road and the North Railway 
Station Branches of the Public Safety Bureau» are doing 
their utmost to assist the detectives and to accord 
protection to foreign residents»

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers»

THE SUN FOONG BLEACHING & DYEING WORKS

The Sun Foong ( ) Bleaching & Dyeing Works*
No.200 Huang Shing Road (^'7^^)» end of Ningkuo Road at 
Yinghsiangkiang» employs several ten© of workers*



J Mise; 2bÔ/fcs 
potier 

r3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s B reG1STRy

REPORT 7J<^'<fiOt^“aïy"~--~-r7-375;....
Subject Atteint by the Choral Society to hold a meeting in* the- Gtoineso »is*ibtr

I 
..........-■■of.Camarc.a,................................ ................................... ................................................................

Made by........ Bhlel-d*..................................Forwarded by  .............................

Sir,________________________________________ __ ______________________
C, .>.c, 321 reports that at about 7 a.m« 19/7/36 about 50 unarme<

Chinese folicei.en of the Shanghai Public Safety bureau Headquarters

arrived tuo Chinese C iarbex* of Co rce t Ifoi’th boocuow Road, and

o re ¥0 n t n d the e e r i r er:, j f t Ixe (lio ra 1 So c x e t y f ro ni bo 1 d in £ & i*PP. ** i «^L
£ -g7 »

aervice in honour of the deceased musicien Nyih ^rb. l —L* 

About 10 persons attempted to enter the Chinee© Chamber of j————
Cotiaaorce on the nornirg of 19/7/36, but were stopped by the above >............
police len._________________________________ ________ ___________________ 4

The F.S<Bo Police were vithdrawn at b.45 p.u 19/7/36»_____ j----------- - I
_____ No unto..ard incident occurred• [

A ___ _________ ___1________________ _ f__ ’ 1____ _________ 5 _________ _ -,1 '•! *_ ___ ________ _ i____ I ara, djr, ________ _

Your abojieflt servant.

\ \ v -■

.. . _____ ___ ______ __
^D. S. X.

\ / . '■ jQ.b.C. 'C* i>iv,_________________________________________________ ______

Officer i/o,

.. Spec lai branch, __ ____________ _ ________________ ____________—________



FM. 2
G. 4OM-Sj

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..

S.l, Special branch^pppt
REPORT Date....July. 20,....r9 30 ,

Subject  ........Planned ..Meeting ofMembers. ofLocal. .Choral.. Societies..............

..........................................fails ..to .materi al.i ze...o.n...July...l9,............................ ......................

Made by....... ..................KaO. Yen-ken....... Forwarded by___ .....................................................................

_______________The memorial meeting scheduled by local choral_______ _ 

societies to take place in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

_ Hall. North Soochow Road, on the morning of July 19, did 

not materialize owing to the intervention of the Chinese 

Authorities»_________________________________________________________ _

______________ About 140 members of the Ming Tsoong (People’s)______  

Choral Society held a meeting in the Chung Hwa Vocational_____

Education Institute» 80 Route Voyron, between 7.30 p.m. and
.__9.30 p.m. on July 18. Li Chi (0-^1.), chief promoter________

in
_ of the scheduled memorial meeting/observance of the 1st__________

Anniversary of the death of a music composer named Nyih Er______

)« who presided, reported that owing to the incomplete 

negotiations with the authorities» the meeting for July 19

would be cancelled.________ He added that during the coming week,

negotiations would be carried out with the French Police

for the holding of the meeting on July 56 in the Kung Woo 

T’an Theatre. 433 Avenue Edward VII._____________________________

_____________Enquiries made from various choral societies_______  

concerned, however, showed that a number of members of the 

societies were notified on the evening of July 18 to attend 

the Kopp-Woo T*an Theatre, at 8 a.m. July 19.___________________

The promoters placed a notice in front of the

Kung Woo T'an Theatre on the morning of July 19. stating that 

in compliance with an instruction from the French Police, 

the memorial meeting was postponed and that following further 

negotiations, the date and venue of the meeting would be______

announced in the Press._________ _ _____________________________ _

______________ Between 7.30 a.m. and 11 a.m. July 19, acme 150__  

persons proceeded to the Kung Woo T’an Theatre, but left_____



g. 40M^ks File No.............
w SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................  Station y
REPORT

Date................................... i g

Subject............................................................................................................... ................. .................................................. .......

Made by..........

__________ _ . - 2 -.......... .. .... ..........................................................................

the vicinity on learning that the meeting was not to

take nlace. » ? n------------------------

_____ ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ . ._____________________________ _

D. I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



. r’rn 
. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * s. BU v->u;

West
REPORT J, x>n c -

a 36 • 
Subject Memorial Meeting planed by the Local choral SocietkeB « ■ ...  ......

Made tyyj,............and.........................  Forwarded by.... Inspector JE •Aa..JE.V8i»_

Sin,_________________________________________________________
_ ______ I beg to report that, the memorial meeting planed by the

Local Choral Societies to have taken plane at the Chinese________ _

Chamber of Commerce at 9a.m. July 19th, iftafi, did n»t
Members of the P.S.B. were on duty inside the Chamber of 

Commerce with instructions to prevent any meeting taking place. 

The few members of the Choral Societies wfro did arrive at the------
i 

.Chamber of Commerce were informed of above and left quietly. ---?
________A party of Police from West Hongkaw station nndar the_____  

Officerlnchargewereinattendance._ ____________________________ ’
________ No untoward Incident occurred*_____________________________ ;

______ Informtion has been recalved that _an-atteinpt will be----- 
made to hold the meeting on July 26th newt in the chamber of--------

Commerce.____________ ________________________________ j



Form No- 3 
G. 25,000-1-34 File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S » 1, Special Branch-XXXSGGÇ 

REPORT
Date..... July. .18.,..... 19 36.

Subject (in full) ^9.^.4 ..Ç^.9.?.9.1...Soçiet les to...HoldaJoint Meeting on .July.. .19

Made by........P.. S.» I... ..Ka.O Yen-ken......... Forwarded by

In connection with the plan of 15 local choral 

societies to hold a memorial meeting in observance of the

1st Anniversary of the death of a music composer named________
Nvih Er ) in the Kung Woo T*an cl } Theatre,

433 Avenue Edward VII, at 8 a.m. July 19, it has been learned

that on the afternoon of July 17, the French Police summoned 1
Chow Chien-sing ( ) JEX? I <? ; > » the manager of the theatre, to

Lu Ka Wei Headquarters and warned him against permitting the 

meeting.

ÿç _____________It has also been learned that the promoters of this_____

kmemorial meeting have decided to change the venue to the



Form No. 3 
G. 25,000-1-34

%

Subject (in full)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s s. registry
B.l,  Spsoiki' (̂!ftl1PjH2j-~~ 

report

Local..Choral ..Societies to...Hold a Joint Mee ting on July 19.

Made by......D*.S.»I.,......Ka.O...Yen-ken..........Forwarded by......... . "Y* jX7~-/. 2-^

____________ Further to the Special Branch report dated July 16, 

referring to the plan of 15 local choral societies to___________ _

canmemorate the 1st Anniversary of the death of a music_______ __

oomposer named nyih Er -ty ) by holding a joint meeting_______

on July 18. it has been learned that the promoters are 

arranging to hold the memorial meeting in the Kung Woo T'an_____
( A ) Theatre, 433 Avenue Edward VII, French Concession, 

between 8 a.m. and 11 a.m, on July 19, Sunday, instead of

July 18 as originally scheduled.________________________________ _____

The promoters, however, have not notified the 

members of these societies to the above effect as they fear

that the French Police may prohibit the meeting..



File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l,Special Branch
REPORT 

Date.....July.. ...16.,......i g 3 6 •

Subject....................

Made by............................. ™?.®..X®.®tIF.®I?........ Forwarded by.

The following organizations

—® joint meeting of members on July 18 in commemoration of the

1st Anniversary of the Death of a music composer named

Hyih Er ( ) t-

Name & Address of Date of Responsible 
Organization Formation Person

1.Music & Words -________ Li Chi, ex-__________ - 5
Writers' Society music composer 

of the defunct
o/o Li Chi ( ), Dien Tung Motion i

_ 106 Ward Road, Picture Company,
405 Kinchow Rd.

-University__________
Alumni Association, 
Continental_________
Emporium Bldg, 
Banking Road,

2.Yeh Yu Choral July, -do- 50 persons__
Society ..
(£ <<’£ ?£ )

1936. of local motion 
picture

Room 429, 
___ Continental_____

circles.

Emporium Bldg,

3.Hsing Sung Choral March, -do- 30 students
Society 
( ) ,

1936. of the Chinese
Y.W.C.A._______

Chinese Y.W.C.A. 
Evening School for

School.

Female Workers, 
__ Lane 912. 4/8 E/Seward Rd._________________________________________

4.Byi Zoe (Ants’ Club) February. Sung Lih-Jen 40 members of
Choral Soçiety 
( £& fi -ttiK .

1936. (>*3 ),
an employee of

the Nyi Zoe 
(Ants' Club).

Room 429 Continental 
Emporium Building,

the China located in

Nanking Road. Co., Nanking 
Road.

address.

5.Liang Zai Choral February, Huang Shlng-ken___ 50 students
Society . . 1936.

an employee
of the Liang 
Zai Supplement-

of the St John 's ary School.



■ '«L-

Subject

Made by.

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

------ --------------------Station,
REPORT

Date ............................. i g

- 2 -

.Forwarded by.

Name ft Address of______Date of______ Responsible Number of
Organization Formation . Person Members

--------------------------------------------------------£___  :____ i. _________
6. Mi ng Tsoong 1934 Liu Liang-mo 350 persons of

___ (People* slChoral______ p-) —),—vari jus walks—
Society a secretary of of life.

-----),________________________________the Y.M.C.A.______________________
Chinese Y.M.C.A., National Committee

-----599 Szeohuen Rnnd._______________of China, 131_____________________
Museum Road.

7.Pah Sien Jao Branch 1935 ^Liu Liang-mo 350 persons of 
__ M-i.Bg Tsoong. (People*s)__________assisted by,_____ xarieus-JMilka-

Choral Society Zung Hou-fee of life.________________Î __________
Chinese Y.M.C.A., 
123 Boulevard de______________________________ _ ____________________
Montigny.

138 Wayside Road. Millington, Ld,
_______________ ___________________living at 138 . 

Wayside Road.

8 .Pingliang Road Branch 
Ming TBnnng (People's)

March, 
1936.

Liu Liang-mo 
assisted by

40 workers of 
the World______

Ch oral,So cietv Chang Kwan 
( .ffe. ). .. ..

Bookstore 
Printing Works,

Pingliang Primary 
___ School. Lane 117.

130 Dalny Road. ■

58/60 Pingliang Road.

9. Dzu Kwang Choral 
Society

June 
25.

Chang Kiu-hwa (J< IT)._____ 25 students 
of the Dzu_____ i

),
Dzu Kwang Primary

1936. a member of 
the People's

Kwang Choral 
Snn1ftf.yt________

School» Lane 912, 
4/8 E/Seward Road.

Choral Society.

lO.Noo Hou (Rearing) MA Vs Wu Pao-tsing 20 people of__
Choral Society 

___E_____
19'36.

a. shroff of the
various walks 

_of life.________

School Choral Society-------------------------------------------------

58/60 Rue Eugene Bard.________________________________

13.Hou Sung Choral Society____________ (not known).____
( t7^ ® )

11.People's Educational 
Institute Choral__

July 
__

100 persons iff 
various walks

( .____
1936. a staff employee 

—of the 'People* s—
of life.

People * s Educational 
Tna+.i t.n t.ft . TÆTftn Viaa___

Educational 
__Tngf i tiit.ft._______

Park, City.
12.Ming Dzu Middle (not known).



--- —4

File No,.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................ ....... Station,
REPORT

Date..................................... 19

*£ ubyect...

Made by............... -.......................................................Forwarded by................................................................................................

. Name & Address of
Organization

___ Dateof ____ Responsible MumbfiX—of--------  
formation Person_____ Members

14.Route Voyron 
----- Choral Society

15.Chinese Poem & 
----- Songs Research

(not known)

(not known)

___________The hour and venue of this memorial meeting have ________ ; 

-hot been announced, as the promoters headed by Li Chi fear_______  j

lest the Authorities of the three areas will prohibit the_________ ?

meeting._______ It is stated that the hour and venue will be_______

announced at the latest possible moment.......... ......................................... ...— j

_ _________ Liu Liang-mo, the organizer of the Ming Tsoong___________  j 

(People(s) Choral Society, is at present at Kuling on business ‘ 

for the Y.M.C.A, National Committee of China, The affairs_____ |
of the Ming Tsoong Choral Society in Shanghai are being___________ I

managed by Koo Feng (411/^ >, a clerk in Siemens China____________ |

Company, 218 Kiangse Road._____________________________________________ J

___________It will be remembered that the 2nd. 3rd and 4th choral J 
s • 

societies referred to in the above table intended to hold a______ |

concert in the Chinese Y.M.C.A.. 599 Szechuen Road, on May 16. j 
1936, but as some of the songs in the programme were of an_______ I

anti-Japanese nature, permission was refused by the Municipal g 

Police. g 
__________ As to the Ming Tsoong (People's) Choral Society._________I 

members took part in several "national salvation" demonstrations i 

in the past half year,______ The Society also sponsored a__________  ■

big concert in the Public Recreation Ground near. St.. Cathar 1 na* g__j

Bridge, on June 7, 1936,. foil owing which the attendance------------------B



/
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...........................  Station^ i
REPORT ]

Date................................... iQ 1

Subject....................... - 4 •*

Made by............... ................................................... Forwarded by................................................................................... ........
I ----—-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- | 

—formed into a procession and marched along Pong Pang Rnnd----------

—and Min Kuo Road, to the East Gate, shouting anti-Japanese______

__ slogans on the way._____  It is further to be noted that

this concert at the Recreation Ground was originally________ j
* arranged for Medhurst College, Chaoufoong Road, but thia________ |

_ venue was changed when it was learned that the Municipal___________ j

Police objected to the function on the score of it._____________  I
antinotur®



■» ■

■f.

_File A'°-
G ■4**r-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. & 7^^

S. 1, Spe c ia 1 Branch.stâwjj 3 4
REPORT „

Date NQV»-- do. ,

Subject Shanghai ChineseY.M.C.A. Young Men's Choral Society -..........................

Interview with Chinese Y.M.C.A. authorities reJPolitical Songs..................

Made .......^-9../.®.^-^®?:........Forwarded by.

_ With reference to the remarks of the D.C. (Special
Branch) on the attached report, Mr. Sun Yung-kla (-3%. )

a staff employee of the Chinese Y.M.C.A. on behalf of Mr 

S.Y. Chao, Secretary of the Chinese Y.M.C.A., who was 

absent» was. interviewed at 3.45 p.m. November 3 in the 
matter of choral classes held at the Chinese Y.M.C.A^at 

599 Szechuen Road. He was reminded that the Municipal

Police would not tolerate political songs likely to lead 

to a breach of the peace in the Settlement. Mr. Sun

promised to convey this information to Mr. S.Y. Chao and 
to Mr. .Tsai Tseh-chuen (^ ^^ ), a staff employee of the 

Chinese Y.M.Ç.A » in charge of the choral class at the

Szechuen Road Chinese Y.M.C.A._________________________

is» however, conversant with the attitude of the Municipal

Police towards songs of a political nature, having been 

apprised of the situation on previous occasions.________

Mr. S.Y. Chao, Secretary of the Chinese Y.M.C.A

(Special Branch)



FM, Jfc File No.............
G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5.1, Spe ci al Branch AAX&K, 
REPORT

D<?/(“.No.vemb.ex.-3»..../p 36.
l

Subject.... ................... Shangl»i.Chi.nese..Y.M.C«A.. Young.Men^.s. Choral.S.ociety...-

....................................................Members .oppose songs .of Christian nature•.....  
âù£'. jÇ-S’ fi

Made by......xz»S_.I...,.Ka.Q..Yen-ken.........F orwarded by ...................................

_ Muring the class of the ’’Shanghai Chinese i.M.C.A. 

young Men's Choral society11 held in the Chinese ï.m.C.A. 

auditorium, 123 Boulevard de Montigny, between 8.10 p.m. and

9.30 p.m, November 2, member 1»o.46 named Shing Shing {'fff )

supported by 20 others opposed the singing of songs of a________
4 

Christian nature, and advocated the singing of songs of a 

national salvation nature such as "March of Volunteer Armies* 
( 2È. it ) and “Beat them back home" ( )

(the latter being of anti-Japanese in nature). Bien Sing- 

keng ( ), a secretary of the Chinese Ï.M.C.A. in charge

of the class, advised them to refer the suggestion to the

Chinese x.M.C.A. authorities in writing.About 120 members 

were present at the class._______________________________________________

The “Shanghai Chinese i.M.C.A. Young Men's Choral 

( Society** is arranging to hold a .joint concert of members at

the two classes (one at szechuen noad and the other at 

Boulevard de Montigny Chinese i.M.C.A.) in the auditorium 

of the Chinese x.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de Montigny, at _ __

7.30 p.m. November. 8._____________________________ _



Form No. 3
G. 2200Ï1-23 -Fl Ze No...... -......

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
- *

3.1, Special.Branch
REPORT

Date. October 12,i9 36.

Subject (in full) Choral classes at Chinese Y.d.C.A., Szechuen Road Office.

The new choral classes at the Szechuen Road Office of I

the Chinese x.û.C.â. comiiienced on October 0. About 100 

members were present between 8 p.m. and 9 p.a. and were taught 

the singing of two songs entitled "Great China11 ( ) 

and "Determination11 ( -'/Qj )« The classes ..... ..................

will be held every Friday between 8 and 9 p.m.______________________ ,



Form No. 3
G. 22000-1-23

File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Spe cial Branch. ..jggdttôonçx
REPORT

Date.....°ct,ober. G__ •

Subject (in full).. New choral classes of the Chinese Y.it.C.A. opened._ _____ _______

Made by...... Forwarded by

The new choral classer,- of the Chin<=>se Y.Lï.C.A. ygrg

opened on October 5»

One hundred persons attended a class in_the auditorium 5f
of the Chinese Y.W.C.A., 123 Boulevard de ..ontigny, between S.1Q 

p.m. and 9.30 p.m. October 5. They practised the singing of 

two songs entitled "Great China" ( vf jjg ) and "Determination" 

( Jg. ). These songs are not of an anti-Japanese nature»



__ FM. z • File No. 
G 45M 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spe ci al. Branch_
REPORT . x

ZXwe?Q.c tober..23........z$>3g,

5M^>fZ....„5Mne.se..y.tMt.Ç..«A.....l;o„operAtft..nŒ...çhpi!aJ.„Qlaj5se.s..........................................

Haying severed connection with the ;.'.ing Tsoong 

(People's) Choral Society led by ^iu niang-mo ( f. ), a 

secretary of the Chinese Y.d.C.A. National Committee of China, 

the Chinese Y.M.C.A. has decided to conduct new choral classes 

known as the "Shanghai Chinese Y.M.C.A. Young lien's Choral 

Classes" (F The first term will

commence on October 5, 1936, and continue until January 29, 

1937. One class will be held at the Boulevard de Montigny ,

Office of the Chinese Y.ii.C.A. under the direction of Dien 

Sing-keng ( >27 4^ ), a staff employee of the Chinese Y.M.

C.A»,  while another class will be conducted at the Szechuen 

Road Office of the Y.II.C.A. under the direction of another 

staff employee of the Chinese Y.M.C.A. named Tsai Tseh-chuen 
( JUS- ). The hours of meeting and practising singing 

will be between 8.10 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. every Monday at the 

Boulevard de Montigny Branch and between 8 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
every Friday at the Szechuen Road Branch. Each class will 

accommodate a maximum of 100 members. All members are 

required to pay membership fee of $0.40 each.

Members are now being canvassed for these classes. Any 

person between the ages of 16 and 30 having legitimate 

employment may be enrolled.

________ The Chinese Y.M.C.A, Authorities are collecting songs 

of a patriotic, social and religious nature and are compiling 

them into a text book for the classes..*

__________Ho Dzu-teh a song instructor in the________ _  

Cantonese Union Church, 134A North Szechuen Road, 0.0.L.,_______

..will act as teacher and will be assisted by Koo An-suog.



FM. 2 W Pile PI O.............
G45M36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................   Station,
REPORT

Date............ ..................19

Subject................................................................................................................. ........ ................ ...........................................

Made by............................     Forwarded by............................ ............................ .....................

1

cdi employee of the Chinese 599 S^enhupn

who will be the accompanist.
. At 1 I; - ... ._

_______________________________________
D. ST I.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



Kin lao and other local newspapers» //'/• (fl-W)

MATJOMAX. CHORUS GROUP TO RECEIVE REPORTW_XO?PAX

In view of the acute national mrisis and 
with a view to arousing patriotic feelings and understanding 
for rational salvation* the Chorus Group of the People’s 
Xducational Institute has proposed the promotion of a 
movement to be known as the *Hational Extinction Aversion 
Movement by Means of Chorus**

; With a view to enabling the local public
bodies to acquire a thorough understanding of the meaning 
of this movement as well as of its future policies* the 
Chorus Group will give an entertainment to newspapermen 
at 2 p*m« to-day at the Library of the People’s Xducational 
Institute* Wen Miao Road* Wantao»



■4

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers» //- /' J/

ÇHŒÜB MOVEMENT TO AVERT NATIQNALRUIN

The Chorus Group of the People’s Educational 
Institute* in order to arouse the patriotic thoughts of the 
people* is promoting a chorus movement to avert national ruin. 
The Institute will receive newspapermen at 2 p«m. July 19 
at its office to report the significance of the movement

|f; ,
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July 5, 1937.

hun Fao:

PLAY ” SNUGGLING11 TO BS- BROADCAST TO-DAY

Between 5 and 5.40 p.m. to-day, the Ying Shou 
Dramatic Group ( 7 a JÏI ) will broadcast a dramatic play 

entitled "Smuggling” ( ) through the radio station

of the Ministry of Communications (K.C.1300).

The story of the play in question is as follows: 

"Upon noticing agroup of smugglers who are passing through 

a small village in the North, a villager named Li Yu-hwa 

becomes frightened and runs immediately to his home lest 

he should be captured by the smuggling ronins and forced 

to assist in pushing their vhjcles. His wife tells 

him to climb tut of the window and hide himself in the 

field. The smugglers then come in a nd compel her with 

their pistols to cook rice for them. She has no 

alternative other than to obey. When the other smuggling 

ronins come in and break a jar which was inherited from 

the ancestors of Li Yu-hwa, the latter’s wife becomes 

enraged and picks up the pistol left on the table by 

Chia Yuin-ziang, one of the smugglers, and fatally wounds 

Tou Erh, the person in charge of the smuggling. Subsequently 

all the villagers gather and drive away the smugglers.”



4 .

May 24, 1937.

il V> D J 
j Atf. *********

Afternoon Translation

Shun Pao ;

PLAY ENTITLED "LAY DOWN YOUR WHIP11 TO BE BROADCAST TO-DAY

Betweei^ 5 and 5.40 p.m. to-day, the Yung 
Zoe Dramatic Group( ). will broadcast a play
entitled "Lay Down Your Whip1*from the 
Radio Station of the Ministry of Communications (K.C. 
1300)*

The following is a synopsis of the play:-
A certain old man together with his daughter 

and an assistant was exhibiting feats of strength in a city 
to the south of the Yangtsie River. They had drifted to 
this place from the North. Nobody would help them and 
every day they depended on this profession of theirs by 
which they earned a meagre sum of money to support a living. 
Even then, they were occasionally without meals, when the 
daughter was so weak that she could not sing nor display 
her art. For the sake of bread, the old man had, against 

< his wish, to whip his daughter.
( ç; ' On this particular occasion, the old man

I again whipped his daughter who, having not had anything
* to eat for two days, was completely exhausted. This

enraged the spectators who blamed the old man for being 
so crueX towards his daughter. One of the crowd, a 
labourer, even went fôrward and snatched away the whip 
from the old man and with it he struck the old man to the 
ground. Seeing her father being beaten by the young 
labourer, the daughter begged the labourer to let her 
father go. She also told him the facts of their plight. 
The labourer and the spectators all sympathized with the 
old man who lost his home and who had to depend on 
exhibiting feats of strength for a living. The labourer 
even explained who had caused their plight and told them 
how to fight for existence. Here the old man and the 
labourer went away together.

A CORRECTION

The "Hwa Mei T,7an Pao", an evening paper, 
published on May 23 the following letter dated May 21^-"'' 
received from lawyer Chen Ting-sui ( 'ÿ.fâj)» Chajrfrtnan of 
the Board of Management of the Ricsha PullersJ- Mutual Aid 
Association j-

"On May 14, your honoijjsbie paper published 
an article to the effect thatCjMûîg Chien-tuh ;
and other ricsha cooliesof>tlïe Special Area of Shanghai \ 
had filed ten charge malpractice, embezzlement, etc. /\ 
with the Board of,-Management of the P.M.A.A. against
Mr. Chang T untying ($ ^ |& ), Chief Secretary of the \/
Associ atXerfi. In this article, it was also alleged that /\
as^ a fesult of interrogation of both parties concerned, the 
Members of the Board of Management promised to study the 
evidence produced by the coolies and to deal with the matter 
strictly, and they then reprimanded Mr. Chang Tung-ying.
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February 16, 1937. Afternoon Translation.
i

Vnun ’ao !

BROADCASTING OF 11 SONG TO RESIST THE E1Œ1Y"

Between 4.30 and 5.15 p.m. to-day, the |

Tseu Sun Chorus and Dramatic Society ( /llJ H) will
i

broadcast "The Song to Resist the Enemÿ" ( Av ) j
I 

through the broadcasting station of the Ministry of |

Communications (K.C. 1300). I
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February 2, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Shun Pao :-

Broadcasting Programme

Between 4.30 and 5.15 p.m. February 2, the Chu

Sun ( ) Chorus Society will broadcast a song entitled

•’People’s National Salvation Song" ( A through

the Padio Station of the Ministry of Communications 

(K.C. 1300).
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Afternoon TranslationDecember 15, 1936.

throughout the country. The present movement of General 
Chang Hsueh Liang is clearly a violation of law and 
discipline. General ehang Hsueh Liang has constantly 
vowed to avenge his father's death and to wipe off the 
national humiliations, but he can never succeed without 
consolidated leadership. Now, the Government has issued 
a mandate depriving him of his official ranks; this is being 
done with a view to bringing him back to his senses. If he 
will return General Chiang Kai Shek safely to Nanking, he 
may be allowed, under General Chiang's consolidated leadership 
to redeem his act and devote himself to avenginghis fahter's 
death, otherwise he will have to fee overthrown. In the 
meantime, the people and soldiers throughout the country 
should remain calm and loyal and help to protect their leader 
and to defend their country*.

Shanghai Lao ( A-’ 7-/? ) :"

Russian Advisers in General Chang Hsueh Liang's Army

It is said that there are a large number of 
Russian advisors in General Chang Hsueh Liang's Army and 
Soviet technique has been adopted. The report that red 
flags were flown in Sian by General Chang is not without 
f oundat ion.

The Great Crystal published the following article on Deo. 14

BANNED 3CNGS BEING PLAYED AND SUNG IN DANCE HALLS

The Children's Friendly Society, formed by 
the China Evening News, was not allowed to stage a play 
entitled "Bell Ringing in an Ancient Temple" on the eve 
of the performance, because the play in question was 
regarded as improper and was consequently banned by the 
S.M.J?. The Children's Friendly Society has now gons out 
of existence.

Songs such as the "March of Volunteers" are 
prohibited in Shanghai. If the programme of any theatrical 
performance includes this song, it is liable to incur 
intervention and embarrassment. However, it is not so 
with the dance halls where the music of this song can be 
freely played and sung without interference.

The exhibition of motion pictures promoting 
national defence is prohibited, while the promotion of 
"dancing for national defence" is less likely to be 
interfered with because the patrons of dance halls can 
be rendered more enthusiastic by the musicians playing 
songs that stimulate the national spirit and by the 
handsome dance partners such scn&s
as the "Song to Resist the Enemy", "March of Volunteers", 
etc., through the microphone.
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Shun Pao:

RADIO BROADCAST I1TG J^QQMLj S

Between 4 and 4.45 p.m. to-day

Group will broadcast a song

the Youth Chorus

entitled "llarch

to Effect National Emancipation” through the

"ladio Broadcasting :tation of the Great China Dispensary

(K.O. 1040).

A similar song will be given by the Pei Sun Chorus 

Society ( through the Cadio Broadcasting station

of the Ministry of Communications (K.C.1300) between 5.15 

and 5.45 p.m. December 6.

t

( jf 5
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Shun Pao :-
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Morning Translation.

RADIO BROADCASTING PROGRAMMES

Between 5.45 and 6.30 p.m. to-day , the

Noo Hou Chorus Group will broadcast a song

entitled "March to Effect National Emancipation"

) through the Radio Station of the Ministry of

Communications (K.C.1300).
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November 24, 1936* .fternoon Translation. i

Snun ?ao :- |

RAIDI 0 BROADCASTING .PP.OG^-gJj^ :

. i
Between 4.30 and 5.15 ü.m. to-day, the Tseu j

Sun Chorus and Dramatic society will broadcast J

two songs entitled "March to Avert National Ruin" 

and "llarch to effect National Emancipation"

through the Radio Station of the Ministry of Communications 

(K.C.1300). |
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orning Translation. j

Shun Pao :

RApIO_BROADGaSTII-TG PJ?ODRAÎ.1'.ES.J?OR NOVEI-33ER 22

Between 12.45 p.m. and 1.30 p.m. November 22,

the lu Jang Shou Society ( ) and the Li ohou Society

( ) will jointly broadcast a. song entitled "'.larch

to .'vert National Tuin" ( t. through the Ta Loh

( ) Radio Broadcasting '’tation (K.0.620).

The Hou Yin Chorus Group ( (J)) will

broadcast the same song at 4.45 p.m. November 22 through

the Tung Loh ( ) Radio Broadcasting- station (K.0.640). I

Betxveen 3p.m. and 4 n.m. November 22, the ?

Broadcating Station of the Li Shih Tuh Dong (

Radio Station (K.0.940) will broadcast through its station [ 

a drama entitled "A Besieged City" (lî)Wm').
!5

The stroy of the daaxias A large number of I
I 

the inhabitants of a certain city are killed in a bombardment ; 

by enemy aeroplanes. After a month’s fighting the situation 

becomes critical. The people of the city shake of their 

cowardice and realize that the existence of the nation must come 

before the safety of their homes. They bravely hold the city | 

wall to resist the enemy. j



Afternoon Translation.Noveub jr 10, 1036.
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LOCAL CULTURAL CIRCLES PREPARING KaNIFEoTO

The Peiping Cultural Circles recently issued 
a manifesto expressing its views on the present situation. 
A joint manifesto has also been issued by the Educational 
and Industrial Circles in Shanghai.

Shanghai Cultural Circles which include 
the teachers of various universities and high schools» 
ne zspaper reporters» writers and a section of w.-rkers 
are endeavouring to secure 100,000 signatures to a joint 
manifesto to be submitted to the National Govèrnment» 
Up to the present 1,613 persons have already signed.

The manifesto will deal with, the four main 
demands of the Japanese for a readjustment of Sino- 
Japa/.ese relations and the important speeches delivered 
by General Chiang Kai Chek from November last year to 
July this year. The following points will be emphasized:-
(1) The Government should immediately concentrate its 

power. Any measures contrary to this policy must 
be dropped.

(2) Under the principle of integrity of territory and 
sovereign rights» China should reject all Japanese 
demands which Impair our territory and sovereign 
rights and demand the return of the Four North-Eastern 
Provinces, the suspension of all illegal military 
movements, cessation of interference with the civil 
administration of our country, abolition of the
Woosung-Shanghai and Tangku Agreements, the dissolution 
of the puppet Organization in East Hopei, the withdrawal 
of the bogus troops from North Charhar and East 
Suiyuan and the suppression of smuggling.

(3) Luring the negotiations, the Government should from 
time to time publish all developments ~nd ,uard against 
coercion. The people vow not to recognize any 
agreements made under such circumstances.

(4) The Government should immediately make military 
preparations so that when diplomacy fails to cheek 
Japanese encroachment upon our territory nd sovereign 
rights, the Government should declare war against Japan,

During the past five years, the manifesto 
adds, we have exercised the utmost forbearance and further 
toleration would endanger the existence of our race.
The people will no longer permit the Government to tolerate 
this any further. The time for a final sacrifice has 
come.

Shun Pas î -

A NEW SONG

The *Po Lo" Choral Group (
a sub-organization of the Dramatic Movement oociety 
cm-ii ), has composed the following song entitled 
"Po Lo* ( ) ♦-



ï
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Data.
November 10, 1636* Afternoon Translation

"Pressed by force and aggression, China is 
goin^ to be ruinedi

"Cur countrymen are pessimistic and cry 
bi tterly,

"Our countrymen are indignant.
"Don’t cryl Don’t be indignant'.
"Let us sing- turn our rifle muzzles outward^ 

our brave soldiers rush forward.
"Let us hear the "po 1c" of General Chih’s 

men end again drive away the Xa. robbersl"
Those who desire to have a copy of the 

piece may apply by writing to the choral group, c/o 
Mr. Yih Ts Po ), No. 6 Chin An Lee ( ),
Dah Ling Road ( ), Nantao.

Lih Pao publishes the following article

COMPLAINT OP OVERCROWDING RAILLESS TRAMS

I am in the habit of travelling by railless 
trams No. 16 and 19. When the policemen are coming off 
or proceeding to duty, in the morning, after tiffin and 
at night, these trams are always overcrowded with them. 
Some are seated, others stand. Passengers who pay 
their tram fare are unable occasionally to secure a 
seat. In addition, policemen have the habit of calling 
the drivers ta stop the cars when these latter are in 
motion, so passengers suffer loss of time. After 
10 o’clock at night, most policemen are off duty and 
many of them alight from the trams when these are in 
motion.

Railless trams Nos 16 and 19 are the worst 
in this respect in Shanghai. We hope that, for the 
convenience of passengers, the Tram Company will introduce 
some improvement in this state of affairs.
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November 10, 1936.

Shun Pao :-
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.'.fternoon Translation.

A HEW SONG

The "Po Lo" Choral Group ( lj\ ) >

a sub-organization of the Dramatic Movement Society 
( ft ijp ), has composed the following song entitled 

"Po Lo" ( $1):-

"Pressed by force and aggression, China is 

going to be ruined*.

"Our countrymen are indignant.

"Don’t cryl Don’t be indignantl

Let us sing - turn our rifle muzzles outward- 

our brave soldiers rush forwardl

Let us hear the "polo" of General Chili’s 

men and again drive away the XX robbers'.

Those who desire to have a copy of the 

piece may apply be writing to the choral group, c/o 
Mr. .Yih Ts po (H ) , No.6 Chin An Lee ( X- “C 'J ) , 

Dah Ling Road ( “t , Nantao.
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers s-

A FATAL BUS ACCIDENT.

Yesterday the Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens Federation sent the following letter to the S.M.C.;- 

are rece:*-P^ a petition from one Tseu 
Sun Zai()>J > M) reporting that his only son named Tseu Ah 
Mao()î] %») was knocked down and fatally injured on Oct.28 
by a bus of the China General Omnibus Company which was 
travelling at high speed at the time of the accident. The 
petition requests us to open negotiations for the punishment 
of the driver concerned and for the payment of compensation 
to the family of the deceased.

"Of late, bus accidents have been of frequent 
occurrence. This is a matter to which the Council should pay 
attention because it concerns the safety of pedestrians. We 
suggest that the Council instruct the China General Omnibus 
Company to exercise great care in the selection of drivers 
and to enforce drastic penalties so that drivers will be more 
careful, thereby reducing the number of accidents, The 
Council is also requested to direct the bus company to issue 
a compassionate grant to Tseu Sun Zai for the loss of his 
only son.”

Shangha* Public Daily NewsC*^ & published the following 
comment on November 6 »-

The traffic policy of the Settlement Authorities 
clearly shows that they are devising ways and means to reduce 
the number of ricshas and to promote the business of the tram 
and bus companies.

The numerous accidsnts caused by buses are 
having a bad effect on the minds of the people. We wonder 
whether the Authorities are paying any attention to this 
matter.

On October 8 a youth named Tseu Ah Mao was 
fatally injured by a bus on Avenue Haig near Tifeng Road. 
The relatives of the victim have brought an action against 
the driver. The aged parents are in great distress for they 
have lost their sole means of support. Their demand for the 
punishment of the driver and the payment of compensation is 
reasonable.

For the sake of public safety, we earnestly 
hope that the Settlement Authorities will place the bus 
services under stricter supervision, especially in the 
examination of bus drivers and in drafting the rules governing 
the imposition of fines, etc.

Shun Pao I-

T0-DAY’S BROADCASTING PROGRAMME.

Between 5.15 and 5.45 p.m. November 7, the
Sz Jang Choral Group(fi i’7- i*l) will broadcast songs 
entitled ’•March to avert ruin’’(if*'?' jÇLfàr^) and ’’March to 
secure national emancipation" ( 'll from the
Radio Station of the Ministry of Communications (K.C. 1300).
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November 7 , 1936.

Shun Pao:-

Morning Translation.

TO-DAY BROADCASTING. PROGRADE

Between 5.15 and 5.45 p.m. November 7, the

Sz Jang Choral Group ( ) will broadcast songs

entitled "March to avert ruin" (rftt1}# fa-) and "March to 

secure national emancipation" ( ) from the

Radio Station of the ’"inistry of Communications (K.C.1300).



November 3, 1936. Morning Iran si ation ♦

mors than one mile. Thus a dispute arises and there is 
no means to settle the dispute for one cannot measure 
the roses.

The riesha fare for distances less than 
half a mile is also ten cents small money. Tli?s is unfair 
It is a fortunate thing that passengers and riesha coolies 
never fix the fares according to the charges given on the 
enamel plates.

The Settlement Authorities have not improved 
the system of charging riesha fares.

Shun Pao J -

TO-DAY'S BROADCASTING PROGRAMME

Between 4.30 and 5.15 p.m. to-day, the Tseu 
oun Chorus and Dramatic Society (rfii. will
broadcast song entitled "March to Avert National Ruin’* 
(if*.-th 'ft through the radio station of the Ministry
of Communications (K. C. 1300 ).
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November 2, 1936. orning Translation.

Shun Pao 

RADIO BROADCASTING

Between .45 and 6.30 u.m. to-day, the 

Noo Hou Chorus Croup will broadcast a song

entitled " March to Effect National Emancipation" 

through the Radio Station of the Ministry of Communications 

(K.C. 1300).
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TO-DAY* 8 BROADCASTING PROGRAMS

? . * w§in D°nS (New Children) Broadcasting
| Group ( ) win broadcast a "Song of March to Avert

f\ 5 National Ruin" (^r^i <g? ) from the radio station of the
Ministry of Communications (K.C.1300) at 4,30 p.m. August 25,

Between 5,45 D,m, and 6,30 p.m. August 25, tiie 
"Boar Chorus Group” ( "X will broadcast from the

* radio station of the Ministry of Communications (K. 0,1300) 
r the songs entitled “The Nation»s Soul* ( ), "Going

to War" ( X> “March to Avert National Ruin."



August 22, 1936»

Shun Paol

Morning Translation.

TO-BAY'S BROADCASTING PROGRAMME

• Between 5.15 and 5.45 p.m. August 22, the HSz 
Jang (’v?a ) Chorus Society” will broadcast from the radio 
station of the Ministry of Communications ÏK.C.1300) the songs 
entitled «We Have to Be come New Heroes* , "The

«Song to Resist the Enemy"ŒW I;

(£t$ ).
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July 23, 1936, Morning Translation,

Min Pao and other local newspapers s-

FACTORY INSPECTION 2" 3
A reporter of this paper yesterday called 

on a certain responsible official of the Shanghai City 
Government to seek information regarding the draft agreement ? 
drawn up by O.Ij^. YUi, Chief Secretary of the Shan^iai City 
Government, and^Fessenden, Secretary-Gen er al of the S.M.C., 
on the inspection of factories in the International Settlement. J

He was informed that the negotiations \
would not be resumed for sometime owing to opposition by

v the Consular Body. ?
'*■ "As the inspection of factories is closely

related to the administrative rights of our country", added Ï
the spokesman, "the matter is receiving special attention". |
He further stated that the Chinese authorities would resume |
the negotiations with a view to finding a solution of the | I
question. I

t ■ 
Shun Pao . I

"AN ABYSSINIAN MOTHER" —- A PLAY TO BE BROADCASTED TO-DAY.

Between 5.45-. and 6.30 p.m. July 23, the
Hai Yen Drama Group (4$ î£jtclfëJ) will broadcast a drama 
entitled "An Abyssinian Mother" (ft over the Radio
Station of the Ministry of Communications (K.C. 1300). 

i The following is a summary of the synopsis:-
V , Italian troops are approaching a certain |
I v village near "Sa-Sa-Ba-Ni" in Abyssinia. The villagers put I '
? up a resistance and destroy all the highways and resort to j
f guerilla fitting. I

A certain man joins other young men, leaving 
i , behind his mother, wife and child. His mother is a very
I À kind-hearted woman, and has contributed all her hard earned
I ; s ç money to the government. Addressing the young men, she says

‘ ’ earnestly: "Listen to the terrific noise of the big gunsl
Let ua all go to the front. Who has made us so poor? It
is the foreign capitalists. Let us make them pay the debtl"

The young men reply: "We shall make the 
enemy pay this sanguinary debt to-day."

The awakening of the Abyssinians infuriates 
the Italians who oppress the Abyssinians more harshly and 

I slaughter them with aeroplanes, big guns, machine guns and
’ poison gas. But these aeroplanes, big guns, machine guns

and poison gas cannot subdue the detexmination of the 
Abyssinians to save their country, rather have they stiffened 
their resistance.

The enemy again distributes absurd pamphlets, 
one of which is picked up by a neighbour who is on his way to 
thd mother’s home to discuss his intention to surrender. By 
chance, the son re turns and on hearing the word "surrender" 
he instantly kills the man. Then addressing his neighbours, 
he says: "We have only one course to pursue : that is to 
resist --- to resist until death. •

I s
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Morning Translation.

At this moment, the enemy launches a big 
offensive. The Abyssinians who have intended to surrender 
begin to realize that death will be their lot even if they 
surrender and it is useless to ask the League of Nations 
for help. They then join in resisting the attack.

A fierce battle ensues. All the oppressed 
peoples in the world, such as the natives of Italian 
Somaliland, and even the toiling masses of Italy» 
simultaneously rise and go to the aid of the Abyssiniens.

The son is killed during the courageous 
resistance and his place is taken by his wife. Some 
Abyssinian traitors make their appearance but they are 
put to death by the people. Finally, the enemy use 
poison gas. Struggling against the effects of the 
gas, the mother shoutst “Thousands and thousands of 
husbands and sons of Abyssinian women have been killed 
on the battle field by poison gas. Our country is 
about to be exterminated and the only independent nation 
remaining in Africa is about to become a colony. Men and 
women, do not look on unmoved. Let us save ourselvesl 
Our lot will be the lot of all other oppressed peoplesl"

Min Pao and other local newspapers

THE REGISTRATION OF CHINESE STYLE PHYSICIANS IN FRENCH 
CONCESSION

Apart from being licenced and registered 
with the Bureau of Health of the Shanghai City Government, 
the local Chinese style physicians practising in the 
Special Districts of Shanghai have to apply for registration 
with these foreign authorities.

Recently, the French Municipal Council 
promulgated a set of regulations governing the practice 
of Chinese style physicians residing under its jurisdiction. 
Consequently Chinese physicians residing in the French 
Concession have requested the various local Chinese style 
physicians associations to open negotiations with the 
French Municipal Council for the cancellation of these 
regulations.

As a result of a joint meeting held by 
these associations, it was decided that negotiations be 
conducted end that a joint letter asking for assistance 
be sent to the Shanghai Bureau of Health, the French 
Municipal Council, the Chinese Ratepayers Association 
of the Concession, etc.

The associations also publish an advertisement 
in to-day*s issue of local newspapers opposing the new 
regulations.



June 26, 1936

Shun Pao and otberlocal newspapers

Group

D.7406

Morning tanslat ion

BROADCASTING OP “FIRST SNOWFALL NIGHT11

Last week the Hai Yen

broadcasted through a radio station a play entitled “The

Smugg written by Hoong Sun The play

was well received by the community

A play entitled “First Snowfall Night

written by Dien Han

Thursday, June

The

25

the

the

But

was to have been broadcasted on

story of this paly, which has for background

January 28 Shanghai War, had been censored and passed by

Broadcasting Station of 

the broadcasting of the

the Ministry of Communications

play was prohibited by the S»M.C

4:
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Shun Paol

Morning T:
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DRAMA ENTITLED "FIRST SNOWFALL NIGHT* TOBE BROADCASTED

The Hal Yen ) Drama Group will broadcast
from the Broadcasting Station (K.C.1300) of the Ministry of 
Communications between 6.15 and 7 p.m. to-day a drama 
entitled "First Snowfall Night."

According to the synapsis, a girl and her poor 
father, whose home outside Shanhaikwan had been seized by 
the enemy, fled to a district in the Yhngtsze Valley where 
they became beggars.

On the night of the first snowfall, a number of 
unemployed, including an actor, a musician, etc. sang on 
the streets to secure money for their living but their 
efforts were unrewarded.

Finally, in order to earn a living and unwilling 
to become slaves, they joined the army and offered resistance.

Ta Mung Pao and other local newspapers*

SUGGESTED CHANGE IN NAME OF HAXNING ROAD

At 4 p.m. yesterday the First Special District 
Citizens' Federation held a meeting in the premises of the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Sooohow Road.

The following resolution was brought up for 
discussiont-

Mr. YU Ya Ching, a Chinese Councillor of the 
S.M.C., has rendered meritorious service to the community. 
The celebration of his 70th Birthday will take place soon. 
It has been suggested that a letter be sent to the S.M.C. 
requesting it to change Raining Road into YU Ya Ching Road.

It was resolved that the proposal be passed; 
that various public bodies be asked to support the 
resolution.

China Evening Bewst

THE HWP HTOI LOTTERY

Shortly after 11 a.m. yesterday Ting Chi Chong
) and other members of the Detective Squad, of the 

Chinese Police arrested one named Sung Ah King ) at
No.15 Chun Ho Li Han Foong Road* Chapel, and seised
8 sheets of Hwo Hwei Lottery paper.

- , When interrogated this morning by Tsang Dah Dong 
( 7^ A'»}), the Offleer-in-Oharge of the Detective Squad of 
the Chinese Police, the accused Sung Ah King confessed that 
he was a Hwo Hwei Lottery agent and that the Headquarters of 
the Hwo Hwei Lottery had been secretly established by *Hwo 
Hwei Lottery King* Ah Yoeh ) at a place at Zung Ka
Pang ( &&&) on Sinza Road, International Settlement.

Officer-in "Charge of t he Detective Squad 
has instructed his subordinates to issue a circular order 
for the arrest of Ah Yoeh.



June 10, 1936.

Shun Pao s -

Morning Translation»

PATRIOTIC SONGS TO BE BROADCASTED TO-DAY,

>3^0.tween 6±30 and ? p.m. to-day, the ’’Roar 
Chorus Group"('AS will broadcast from the Radio
Station of the Ministry of Communications (K.C. 1300) the 
following songs s- ,

, v (1) Song of the March of National Salvation "( .
(2) "Down with Chinese Trai tors"(^j4t‘? ff ).
(3) "Who says we are young"(ît?L^t).
(4) "Enemy Resisting Song " ( ).
(5) "Demonstration Song"( $ M _
(6) "Song of the. salvation ox China"(4X w -nX )• 
( 7) "New Hero "( tâj % fâ. },

Chorus Distributing Copies of Songs.

The "Boar Chorus Group" has been offering 
to the oublie copies of "The Song of the March to Avert 
Ruin"($C-c rfP ), Owing to the great demand, only 
a few copies now remain.

(C v The Group will continue to distribute copies
’ of two songs entitled "Demonstration Song" and "Who says we 

are young". Those who desire copies may write, enclosing 
return postage, to No. 138 Wayside Road.

China Times and other local newspapers (Hongkong telegram) s-

KWANGTUNG AND KWANGSI BUY MUNITIONS FROM JAPAN

According to information from foreign sources 
the Kwangtung and Kwangsi authorities are each buying large 
quantities of munitions from Japan. Kwangtung’e purchases 
are worth $30,000,000, although they paid only $20,000,000 
in cash. The Kwangs! authorities are buying $20,000,000 
worth on long-term credit.

China Times and other local newspapers (Changsha telegram) s-

KWANGTUNG AND KWANGSI TROOPS ENTER HUNAN

It is definitely learned that the 15th 
Kwangsi Army which comprises of three Divisions, one under 
Wong Chai Ping, one under $u Tsu Shing and one under Ho Wei 
Tsung, arrived at Ling Lirjg (Yungchow) at noon June 8. The 
vanguard of the Kwangtung 2nd Army comprising the 2nd, 4th, 
5th and 6th Divisions is advancing northward under the 
command of Chang Ta, and arrived at Sungchow at noon June 8. 
The Central Government trpops at Sungchow have been ordered 
by General Chiang Kai Shek, Chairman of the Military Affairs 
Commission, to withdraw so as to avoid®conflict.

snun Pao (Peiping telegram) s-

ARREST OF RINGLEADERS IN FENG TAI UPRISING.

Bah Chien Wu(-$7 % ), hthe ringleader of
the Fengtai Uprising, and Huh Bang(*f ), the organiser 
of groups of plainclothes men to create disorder in Tientsin,
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homing translation

"The L.odern Children’s Broadcasting

) will broadcast between 5 and 

to-day from the Radio Station

1

2
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November 3, 1936, Morning Translation.

more than one mile. Thus a dispute arises and there is 
no means to settle the dispute for one cannot measure 
the roads.

The ricsha fare for distances less than 
half a mile is also ten cents small money. This is unfair. 
It is a fortunate thing that passengers and ricsha coolies 
never fix the fares according to the charges given on the 
enamel plates.

The Settlement Authorities have not improved 
the system of charging ricsha fares.

Shun Pao 4-

TO-DAY’S BROADCASTING PHOGRAMMB

Between 4.30 and 5.15 p.m. to-day, the Tseu 
oun Chorus and Dramatic Society ( T/îbVfl) will
broadcast a^song entitled "March to Aver£ National Ruin" 
(î|x.-i> yt. r#7) through the radio station of the Ministry 
of Co.mriunications (K.C. 1300 ).
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Koo Ting Yuan, Chief Secretary to the Hcpei-
Charhar political Covn n'i 1 will al an T aavr> Wnno-nhnw 
immedlately for Shanj ng

eputy Commander-in-Chief

v v II U xt* u bCl o 1 C bltld 1 L C c 

they were entertained to a banquet

General Hsu Yung Chang, Bandit Suppression
Commissioner of Shansi, arrived at ^ankingJl’Tom Hangchow 
by a night train on October 19. He le£*®almost immediately 
for Shansi.

General Shang Han Tin
of the 4th Rcute Army, and 14/ffivi sipnal Commanders and 
Garrison Commissioners in IWangtung province 3 were entertained 
to tiffin at noon yesterday by Sun Bo, President of the 
Legislative Council, the latter’s residence»

Garri son Commander

at noonxto-day in his residence
As General Chiang Kai Shek has returned to 

Ngtff&ing from Hangchow, General Shang Han Ping and his 
Military collaggues will leave here to-night for Nanking.

Shun Pao :

TO-DAY’S BROADCASTING PROGRAMMES

Between 4.30 p.m. and 5.15 p.m. to-day, the
Chu Sun Chorus and Dramatic Society ( wiU broadcast
the following songs through the Radio Sxation of the Ministry 

t of Co. xsiunications (K<C. 130C)s-
1) «March of Volunteers”
2) "To Battle" ( 4^ )•
3) “Song of March to Effect National Snancipation” (OlffWwllTW •
4 "Je Want to Be a New Hero"1$) *
5) "Roar, Chinai"

Sin Wan Pro and other local newspapers;

THE ABOLITION OF THE PRESS INFORMATION 3PREAÜ

At a meeting held by the Executive and Supervisory 
Committees of the Shanghai Journalists j^socistioj^Chien 
Chong Zah abd Kin8 Hwa Ting Jp^Tmade a
report on the cause of the abolition ofjÜaC'Tress Infoimation 
Bureau by the S.M.C.

The meeting subsequentlyresolved that a special 
committee be formed in conjuptCion with the Daily Newspaper 
Owners’ Association to sja*tfy this matter. The meeting 
also appointed Mo Chuw^King )» Zao Chun Hao,
( Chien HWa ( > ), llyi Tou Ngoh )
and Sih Noon San ( 1|i Ji ) as members of the special 
committee . T ,K



TO-DAY*S BROADCASTING PROBES jg
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October 14 i..orning Translation

Between 5.45 an 6.50 to-day, the

Too Hou Choral Group ( will broadcast, through

the Radio station of the ministry of Comuni cat ions (K.C.

1300), songs entitled "Song of Resist the Enemy 

and "Song of arch to effect national emancipation1'

( $) •
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September 26, 1936, Corning Translation.

Shun Pao î -

broadcasting PROGW.lES<

Between 5.15 p.m. end 5.45 p.m. September 26, the 

Sz Jang Chorus Group ( will broadcast songs

entitled "Song of inarch to avert ruin ( ) »

"Song of march to save the country" ( /ftlS^'S'^ and 
"Song of march to bring about the emancipation o_ the 

country" ( from the Radio Station of the

Mnistry of Communications (K.C. 1300).

Between 5.15 p.m. and 5.45 p.m. Septemoer 27, the 

Fei Sung Societ RH** will broadcast a song entitled 

"Song of resist the enemy" ( from the Radio

Station of the Ministry of Communications (K.v.1300).
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September 23, 1936 Homing Tran

Shun Pao »-

International 
letter to the

',U D_2^4
; Date. ...

The Chinese Ratepayers As so ci a.tixnr--gf

THE CASE OF A DISABLED FIREMAN

Settlement yesterday sent the following 
3.L.C. I-

"The Shaoshing Seven Hsiens Fellow
Provincials Association has transmitted us the olio wing 
letter from a member named Seng Ju Ting( fa ) l-

’I joined the Fire Station on Foochow 
Road when I was 28 years old, I am^known to thé 
foreign staff as Seng Ah Ting(f</ ) °r Wong 
KongtJ. ). ' Hy number is 59. Later I was 
transferred to the Yangtszepoo Fire Station where 
I was posted for more than twenty years. I have 
bravely carried out my duty at every fire and I 
never made a mistake.

’On January 20 this year, the Electric 
Plant on Laÿ Road off Yangtszepoo Road was on fire. 
As I was putting out the fire, I was injured by 
electricity. Although my life was saved through 
medical treatment, my hands and feet became disabled 
and my face was burnt. I was maimed. As I could 
do no more work, the foreigners of the Brigade
promised to pay me one and a half year’s salary 
and suspended me from duty. This small subsidy 
cannot support me and my family for any length of 
time, so I hereby ask you to transmit my request to 
the Authorities concerned to issue me a grant of 
five yearô’ pay together with my superarjftation 
fund to be issued in a lump sum.*

"As Seng Ju Ting was brave end loyal in 
carrying out his duties and as he was maimed while on duty, 
his request is reasonable. Some of the newly retired 
officers with service not longer that that of Seng Ju 
Ting have been given better treatment and issued larger 
grant. In order to encourage other officers, we ask you 
to grant Seng's request. lùrthexmore, the Council should 
give equal treatment to its employees irrespective of 
nationality. Their wages are on different scales but their 
pension, superannuation fund etc. should be issued according 
to one rule. Besides requesting you to give a favourable 
consideration to Seng's request, we also ask you to re
adjust the treatment of the Council’s retired employees.”

Shun Paot-

TO-DAY’S BROADCASTING PROGRAMME.

Between 5.45. and 6.30 p.m. September 23 
the "Roar Chorus Group*(^<$W^Vfi will broadcast songs 
entitled ."Roar, China", and "Song to Resist the
Enemy”(jTb ftpiw ) from the radio station of the Ministiy 
of Communications (K.C. 1300).



Morning Translation 23.9.36

Shun Paot-

TO«DAY* S BROADCASTING PROGRAMS.

6.30 p.m. September 23 
will broadcast songs

Z Between 5.4!
v* K * the "Boar Chorus Group"^^ 
? ft* ? 5 entitled "Ropr, China", and "Song to Resist the
‘ XJf/K Bneciyn(^/t ^ï.-3^ ) from the radio station of the Ministry

of Communications (K. G. 1300).
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Translation.

Shun Pao

DRAMA TO BE BROADCASTED TO-DAY

Between 5.45 and 6.30 p.m. September 17,

the Hai Yen Dramatic Group ;0-0î} will broadcast a

drama entitled '’Travelling Merchants in the Show" from 
4 <<?> îy

the radio station of the Ministru by Communications

(K.C.1,300).

The drama deals with the hardships of the 

Korth-east Volunteer Army in icy and snowy regions to 

oppose the enemy and the bogus state of "Manchukuo" and 

how the Chinese people are leading a life of slavery 

in the provinces which were lost five years ago.



sr September 4, the People’s Chorus Society
( which has two of floes: one at No. 80 Sue Voyron
and the other at No.123 Boulevard de Montigny, French 
Concession, received a despatch from Mr. Fabre, Director of 
the French Police, to the effect that, according to 
instructions received from the French Consul-General, all 
activities of the People's Chorus Society in the French 
Concession are to be stopped immediately and the Society in 
question is to be ordered to remove out of the French 
Concession at once.

Upon receipt of this despatch, the Society in 
question became very indignant and will lodge a protest.

Hwa Mei Wan Pao dated Sept. 6 (comment):

Evening Paper Makes Strange Suggestion

The authorities of the French Concession are 
placing a ban on the People's Chorus Society. This is a 
repetition of the humiliation and insult we received when 
the staging of certain plays by the Zuh Nyi ( 3 ) Small
Dramatic Group was prohibited*

France is a country of music and freedom. On 
what grounds are the authorities of the French Concession 
interfering with the People's Chorus Society in territory 
belonging to China?

We should lodge a protest. Let's see what the 
authorities will do to us should we and a number of people 
who are fond of music sing our national song while passing 
through the French Concession.

Eastern Daily News ( published the following article
on Sept. 6:

Becently, Chen Wei Tsaung )» a ricsha coolie,
was fatally assaulted by certain Britlsn sailors on Myburgh 
Bo ad outside the entrance to the British Sailors Club. 
The sailors were to blame. Therefore, negotiations were 
opened with the British authorities by the Procuratorate 
of the First Special District Court.

Under the pretence of rendering support and with 
& view to deriving some benefit from theaf fair, Hsu Chia 
Lih ( ) 8114 Chang Tong Yuin ( officials of
the Western District Branch of the fiiosha Pullers Mutual 
Aid Association, recently opened negotiations with the 
authorities concerned.

Subsequently, the British authorities issued a 
sum of $600 as a compassionate grant to the family of the 
deceased. The amount was made known to both the family 
of the deceased and to Hsu Chia Lih. However, after the 
agreement settling the affair was signed, Hsu Chia Lih and 
others first deducted 50% of the money and a further 
30% for expenses. For this reason, the family of the 
deceased became dissatisfied and trouble has therefore arisen 
between the family and Hsu Chia Lih and others.
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September 5, 1936. Morning Translation.

Bureau of Social Affaire to start a registration of the 
local hotels with a view to enabling the authorities to 
secure proper information regarding their capital» this 
will safeguard the cash securities furnished by the waiters

Shun Paol
TO-nAY'S BR^PÇAS™ PROGRAMMES

Die Ka Pee Dramatic Group ) will
broadcast a drama entitled "The Descendants of Traitors" 
(fl-H) between 5 and 5.45 p.m. to-day from the Li 
6s Tuh Station ) (K.G.940Ù.. , 4

The Pel Sung Group ( Jüjrç'jt ) will broadcast 
the songs "The Chinese Race will not be ruined” )
"Self-Def0110®" (wrftTjt )» "March to Avert National Ruin" 

. IRS "March
of Volunteers" ( (tJ ) between 5.15 and 5.45 p.m.
from the radio station of the Ministry of Communications 
(K.C. 1300).

. At 5.45 p.m. the Yen Yen Chorus Group
) will broadcast the song "Light of the Race* 

from the radio station of the Ministry of 
flqiTffmmi cations (K.C. 1300).

, 4 Between 8 and 9 p.m. the Ya Yin Group 
cTd'xft 5 will lHPuadîâ8* a aong entitled "Permanent 
BeslAanoe" ( ) from the Shanghai ( JTJ- ) Radio
Station (K.C. 1100).
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Afternoon ® anslation

Eastern Daily News ( ) of August 31 «-

THE ESCAPE OF CHANG TSE LIEN AND THE PRESENT CONDITION OF 
SAN SIN COTTON WEAVING FACTORY

The Court hag issued warrants for the arrest 
of Chang Tse Lien ) » Manager of the San Sin Cotton
Weaving Factory» Wong Tze Hsiang ( L d* ) » Jen Chin Pin 

Chiang Chung Ho ( JI <4 p- ) and Wong Ching Tze 
( L^CC )• They are wanted on a charge of having engaged 
the young loafers named Wong Tieh Min ( l-4xlV). Wopg Tung 
Chai ( lîtjf ) Ka Foh ( IjLi» ). Lieu Han Tail U’HMWr) 
and others to organize a Blood & Soul Traitors Extermination 
Corps whose sole purpose is to throw bombs at unpatriotic 
shops and factories.

Recently a dispute arose between Chang Tse Lien 
and his followers over the question of payment. Chang 
tried to bring about the removal of all hi» followers by 
accusing them to the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner*s 
Office with being involved in the attempted assassination 
of Wang Ching Wei.

When Wong and the ..other members were 
arrested at' the GrandHotel )• they confessed al
the secrets of the Corps. Chang Tse Lien and several of 
his followers escaped with the result that warrants for 
their arrest were issued.

Owing to the fact that Chiang Chung Ho of the 
San Sin Factory is also being sought by the Police» the 
factory is now irua.dplioate position. It is learned that 
Tsang Yung Chu Manager of the Party & National
Flag Manufacturing & Sales Bureau* together with a number 
of other native goods promoters* are raising funds to 
carry on the business of the San Sin Factory.

Holmes ) published the following comment on

CHINA*S SOVEREIGN BIGHTS

We remember that after the European War» 
America held the view that the open door policy should be 
maintained and China should give equal opportunity to the 
Powers. The Imperialists also suggested that the Powers 
should preserve the integrity of China*s territory.

Our good neighbour however is opposed to all 
these Imperialists. She has occupied our territory by 
means of force* thereby openly impairing the integrity of 
China*s territory.

Aug. 31 I

Shun Pao publishes the following song entitled "Light of the 
Race" »-

"LIGHT OF THE RACE" ( tJb )

Let us resist violence and exterminate the 
strong. Let us do our best to save our country from ruin. 
Unite our strength to overthrow the barbarous nation. We 
should sever economic relations with this nation. Go 
forward to the battlefield. Kill, kill and drive the 
groups and groups of XX to the Yalu River. Kill, kill 
and drive the groups of XX soldiers into the sea. We shall 
be victorious. Let us sing a song of triumph and increase 
the glory of the Chinese Republic.



August 25, 1936.
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Afternoon translation.

TO-DAY’S BROADCASTING ?ROGRAM?gLS

The "Sin Erh Dong (New Children) Broadcasting

Group" i ) will broadcast a "Song of March to j

Avert National Ruin" ( ^k."^ 11 h \t) from the radio station 

of the Ministry of Communications (K.C.1300) at 4.30 p.m.

August 25.

Between 5.45 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. August 25 the 

"Roar Chorus Group" ( will broadcast from the

radio station of the Ministry of Communications (K.C.1300) 

the songs entitled "The Nation's Soul" )» "Going

to War" (i’fâ-fy ) and "Marh to Avert National Buin".



Sin Wan Pao Pao publishes the following articles-
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August 13, 1936a
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Morning translation.

WANG HAN CHORUS GROUP PROHIBITED FROM BROADCASTING PATRIOTIC 
~ SONGS

The Wang Han Chorus Group î^, ) had
planned to broadcast certain patriotic songs from the Dong 
Loh ( )J%r ) Broadcasting Station on August 8. The S.M.C. 
however, prohibited the broadcasting on the ground that 
the Group had failed to secure permission in advance from 
the Council,

According to the broadcasting regulations of 
the Ministry of Communications, an amateur body may broadcast 
special programmes without first applying for permission, 
if the body has been broadcasting less than four times in all, 
Why should the Settlement Police insist on perssion being 
obtained for the broadcasting of songs? If permission is 
necessary, it hould be sought from the Ministry of 
Communications and not the S.M.C.

It is learned that the Wang Han Group has 
opened negotiations over the matter. Persons connected 
with broadcasting circles throughtout the country should 
support the Group in order to prevent foreigners from 
interfering with out broadcating and with our freedom to 
sing national defence Bongs. (The address of the Wang Han 
Group iss No.96 Washing Road. ^-J> )

Shun Paos-

DRAMA ENTITLED "DESCENDANTS OF CHINESE TRAITORS" TO BE 
BROADCASTED TO-DAY

„ Between 5.45 and 6.30 p.m. August 13, the
"Hai Yen Drama Group" ( ) wm broadcast a drama
entitled "Descendants of Chinese Traitors" ( )
from the radio station of the Ministry of Communications 
(K.C. 1300).
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August 12, 1936. Morning translation.

Shun Pao :- 

TO-DAY1S BROADCASTING PROGRAMME

Between 5.45 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. August 12, 

the "Angry Roar Chorus Group" ) will broadcast a

song entitled "Song of March to Avert a national ruin" 
( t 1X ft vél ) from the Radio Station of the Ministry of 

Communications, K.C. 1,300.



D.7406

August 10» 1936.

Shun Pao

Morning translation.

Protest Against Prohibition of A Broadcasting Programme 

The "Waung Han Chorus Group" )1Q )

was promoted and established by persons interested in 

music. This Group never broadcasts seductive songs like 

"My darling, I love You", etc. It usually broadcasts 

patriotic songs. As a matter of fact, at this time of 

acute national crisis, what the public really need is 

songs that excite patriotism.

The Group had planned to broadcast 

certain songs from the Dong Loh Radio Station ),

K.C. 720, between 11 and 11.45 p.m. on August 8, but owing 

to oppression by the Police and the management of the 

Radio Station, the Group was not allowed to broadcast its 

programme. It is understood that the Group will lodge 

a rotest with the Police for unreasonably suppressing 

the broadcasting of the patriotic songs.

All Chinese should voice their protest.

as the "Waung Han Chorus Group" is only a small body, it 

is seeking public support.



D.7406

August 8, 1936. Morning translation.

Shun Pao

TO-DAY'S BROADCASTING PROGRAMME

Between 11 p.m. and 11.45 p.m. August 8, the

"Waung Hou Chorus Group" ( will broadcast from the

Dong Loh Radio Station ( p ) , K.C. 720, songs entitled

"Fight back to the old home" ( “ft "Song of March to

avert national ruin" ( 4} \1O ) and "Song of march of

national salvation" ( fft) •
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August 1, 1936.

Shun Pao t-

Morning translation.

BROADCASTING PROGRAMME

Between 4 and 5 p.m. August 1, the Yoong Hwa

Zoe Club will broadcast from the Lee Lee Radio

Station ( & )» K.C.1240, a song entitled "The March

of the Volunteer Army"

Between 2 and 2*45 p.m. August 2» the Moon

Light Music Research Club will broadcast

from the Tung Loh Radio Station ( p )» K.C.640, two

songs entitled "Song to Resist the Enemy" and

"The March of the Volunteer Army".

Between 5.15 and 5.45 p.m. on the same day»

the Fee Sung Zoe Club ) will broadcast the "song

to Resist the Enemy" from the Radio Station of the Ministry

of Communications (K.C.1300).



July 27, 1936.
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Morning Translation,

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers:

MEMORIAL SERVICE TO A SONG COMPOSER

Fifteen local song associations, including the Song 
Composers' Association, the China Poem & Song Association 
and the Roar Chorus Group had planned to hold a service in 
memory of the late song composer Nieh Erh j£. ) at the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road, at 9 a.m. 
yesterday. At about 8.40 a.m. several scores of youths 
visited the Chamber of Conmeroe Building with the intention 
of participating in the memorial service for they had read 
of the service in the newspapers. They waited until 
9.30 a.m., but the service was not held.

, It is reported that owing to certain circumstances,
f this memorial service may never be held.

Shun Pao »-

SONG ENTITLED "NATIONAL CRISIS, IS APPROACHING" TO BE 
BROADCASTED TO "LAY.

Between 6.30 and 7.15 p.m. July 27, the Shanghai
•p . j st Chorus Group (J; will broadcast a song entitled

/Ç «National Crisis Is Approaching"($J qt 5 ) from the Hwa
Shing Radio Station( ** M "** '

The follow 
. crisis 

__  ____ onal crisis 
Let us rise quickly 
Dangers of ruin and 

like flames.
Concessions and thoughts of peace have proved a failure. 
We must save our country quickly. 
We must put up a resistance early.
Let our four hundred million countrymen unite and cherish 

a desire to wash away our humiliations and to avenge 
the Wrongs done to us.

Let us clean our guns and let us sharpen our knives to 
protect our country.

Kill, kill, kill! 
Let 
Let

(OÎ t ) (K.C. 1270) 
^«u.-.wWing is the text of the so: 

>IIÏÀ~iL (1) The national 
A The national

(2)

_ he text of the song in full » 
is approaching.
is approaching.
to avert ruin.
national calamity are spreading

us sharpen our knives and let us clean our guns* 
us be prepared for the great danger which is 
threatening us.

us exert every effort to avert ruin and to save 
our country.

us marhh forward in a body and tramp down our enemy’s 
camps h^d kill all our enemy.

Let us 'recover our border territory.
Let ua àvengethe wrongs done to us and courageously 

walk onto the battle field.
Let us give up our lives and shed our blood for the 

glory of our country
Kill, kill, kill!

Let

Let

f 7



July 27j 1936.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers:

MEMORIAL SERVICE TO A SONG COMPOSER

Fifteen local song associations* including the Song 
Composers' Association* the China Poem & Song Association 
and the Roar Chorus Group had planned to hold a service in 
memory of the late song composer Nieh Erh jC ) at the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce* North Soochow Road, at 9 a.m. 
yesterday. At about 8.40 a.m. several scores of youths 
visited the Chamber of Comneroe Building with the intention 
of participating in the memorial service for they had read 
of the service in the newspapers. They waited until
9.30 a.m.* but the service was not held.

It is reported that owing to certain circumstances* 
this memorial service may never be held.

Shun Pao »-

SONG ENTITLED "NATIONAL CRISIS IS APPROACHING»1 TO BE 
BROADCASTED TO-DAY.

Between 6.30 and 7.15 p.m. July 27» the Shanghai
Chorus GroupC^ ) will broadcast a song entitled
"National Crisis Is Approaching"(^j T 5 ) from the Hwa 
Shing Radio Station(«J^ £ ) (K.C. 1270).

The following is the text of the song in full
(1) The national crisis is approaching.

The national crisis is approaching.
Let us rise quickly to avert ruin.
Dangers of ruin and national calamity are spreading

I like flames.
H Concessions and thoughts of peace have proved a failure.

We must save our country quickly.
We must put up a resistance early.
Let our four hupdred million countrymen unite and cherish 

a desire to wash away our humiliations and to avenge 
the tirongs done to us.

Let us clean our guns and let us sharpen our knives to 
protect our country.

Kill, kill, killl
(2) Let us sharpen our knives and let us clean our guns*

Let us be prepared for the great danger which is 
threatening us.

Let us exert every effort to avert ruin and to save 
our country.

Let us marhh forward in a body and tramp down our enemy's 
camps and kill all our enemy.

Let us recover our border territory.
Let us avenge the wrongs done to us and courageously 

walk on to the battle field.
Let us give up our lives and shed our blood for the 

glory of our country.
Kill, kill, killI



July 22, 1936.

Shun Pao
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Morning tranelati^'^"

"Song To Resist the Enemy* to be Broadcasted to-day

Between 5.45 and 6.30 p.m. to-day, the
"Roar Chorus Group* ( îfa i$l) will broadcast, among

other songs, one entitled "Song to Resist the Enemy"

( ) ^rom the Radio Station of the Ministry of

Communications (K.C. 1300).



July 20, 1936.

| Society Evening News dated July 19s
»v
; MEMO BI AL SERVICE TO SONG WRITER PROHIBITED TN FRENCH
?" ~ CONCESSION ~

It had originally "been arranged to hold in the 
Kung Wu Tan Theatre ), French Concession, on the
afternoon of July 18 a service in memory of the anniversary 

s of the death of ths song writer named Nieh Erh (X X ).
; \ . çFor some reason, the French Police notified the
;■? . Z1managanent of the Kung Wu Tan Theatre not to lease the

„ theatre for the service.
Thus, the service could not be held on the appointed 

date as the promoters were unable to secure another place.
w

Sin Wan Pao (Canton telegram)»

THE SITUATION IN THE SOUTH

On July 19 the following resolutions were passed at 
a conference held by General Mau Pei Nan and others

Canton»- * at
1) That the various armies at the front be ordered not to

move.
2) That a circular telegram be issued explaining the cause 

of General Chen Chi Tang’s departure from Kwangtung.
3) That General Yu Han Mou be urged to come to

Canton to handle the situation»'
On the morning of July 19 General Ma« Pei Nan led 

his force to Liang Loong Shu ) to adopt defensive
measures to prevent the Kwangsi Army from entering Kwangtung.

Sin Wan Pao (Hongkong telegram)$

Canton Buys 30 Ae/o planes

A further consignment of 30 aeroplanes bought from 
a certain nation was landed at Canton on July 18. On the 
previous day 20 aviators of a certain nation left Hongkong 
for Canton, while on the morning of July 18 another batch 
of 45 men boarded a vessel for Canton.

The Kwangtung and Kwangsi authorities have placed 
with a certain nation a further order for 60 fighting planes 
and have engaged over 60 military instructors of that nation. 
Of these, 18 military officers and 50 gunners have already 
arrived at Canton. On July 17 they proceeded to Yen 
Tang ( ) where they tested the modern gun»,

During the past few days, large numbers of subjects 
of a certain nation have been seen travelling in disguise 
by trains of the Canton-Kowloon Railway. Many of them 
are frequenting the various big restaurants in Canton.
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Shun Pao

iMC.jKUg
Between 6.30 p*m., and 7 p.m. to-day, the 

"Roaring Chorus Group" (will broadcast from 
the Radio Station of the Ministry of Communications 

song entitled "March of the Volunteer Army"

H <A
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. b n REGISTRY ’

/ Section 2, Special |
REPORT L -.. .

..... 22“....19 36
Sa£;1?c^....?toang..T8oqng Si^^

...........Côneular. Boliqe....... ...... .............................................................................................
Made ^yD.P.S.HanChman..........  .......Forwarded by........ ____ J./J..__ ................................................. ......

Bn gut r lee made at the Yangtsze Hotel» Hankow Road, with

reference to a Korean, Chang Taocng Sing, have elicited the 

information that a Korean named Tsang Tsoong Sing (Chinese_______

pronounciation ) stayed at the hotel on two separate

occasions during the early part of this year; on both occasions 

he shared his room with another Korean called Mao Tseng Ping 

{%j -j& a

_____ On his first visit Tsang occupied Room Ho» 312 and shared 

it with Mao, they both arrived on 20th January and left, having 

settled their account, on 31st January. Although they both ‘
I 

described themselves as merchants neither appeared to have________

any business*__________________________________________________________ >.

_____ On Sth March both Tsang and Mao again visited the Yangtsze I 
1

Hotel where for the first day they occupied Room Mo» 336 and | 
then moved to Ho» 325, which room they occupied until 4th| 

April when they both absconded without settling their bill of___ î

$230. They did not take their baggage with them but left_______  |

three suitcases behind; one suitcase is locked and according 

to the management, has not been opened, the other two eases______ |

contain aid clothes and Japanese books, these suitcases are 
still at the hotel. During their last stay at the hotel_______ i

they made several attempts to obtain money and on three or________ >

four occasions they sent telegrams in the name of Meng Shiao_____ “
• t. iTsiu (<fe address Sing Tuh Shing ( ^ ^ ^ )Xodging House,   ;

corner of B»e Pere Proc and Rue Amiral Bayle, to one Tsang i 

Z«ng v-ih. ( A Bast Asia Trading Co., Hsin Bra Ka, Tientsin, |

with requests that money should be sent to the above address_____ I

in the Branch Concession, but so far as could be ascertained 1 

no money was received. |

___________ ____ _ .



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
....................... Station,

REPORT 
Date...... ..19

Subject..................... ............................................................................................. ............................... ..........................................

Made by. ...................................................................Forwarded by...........................................................................................
-2-

______ Since Tsang and Mao absconded, the management sent a_________  

registered letter to the address in Tientsin requesting

payment of their bill, but although the postal receipt for---------

the letter was received on 17th April, there has been no reply 

from the addresses.___________________________________ _____________

There is no_ reoorcLof either Mao or Tsang in the register— 

of the Paulun Hospital.___________________________________

______ A description of Tsang and Mao is herewith attached:-_____— 

______ Twangt age about 30, 5* 6*, stout build, fresh complexion, 

hairy around mouth, usually dressed in foreign

_ _______ clothing._____ _ _________________________________________

t age about 26, 5* 7*, slim build, sallow complexion, 

wearing glasses, usually wearing foreign clothing.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.a S. R D, 7^.P7 |

S. 2. Sp.e.c 
REPORT I --------- --- (

Subject...'S.QXX.Ç3.... assi st ance..re.queste.d.. by., .the... Japanese.. Consular.. Police.

Made by...... D.....S,..,.Kamashita. Forwarded by.

--------------The local Japanese Consular Police request the_______ _ 

Municipal Police to furnish some information regarding the 

-following matters ;-____________________________________________ _

(1)______If it is a fact that a Korean named Chang Tsoong Sing
__________ (fé.&'hi. ) (Chinese pronunciation), aged about 30._____ 

_________ put up at the tfangtsze Hotel(^f) ) in the_______  

Settlement between January 20 and the middle part of

_________ February of this year.________________________________

—L21------- If it is a far».t that, the Korean was admlt.t.sH tn nr
____ _____ visited the Paulun HospitaK^f^/&P^/). Burkill Road. 

_________ for treatment between February 18 and the end of_____  

_________ Marché .of ï thia _ year».______________________ ___ ___________  

_________ If it is possible, the local Japanesd Consular Police 

wish to have further information regarding the movements of 

this Korean during the aforementioned period.

According to information received by the Japanese 

Consular Police from Mukden Chang is wanted for a murder_____

committed in Tsinanf^ ).

D. S.

Officer i/c, Special Branch.
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Section 2, Sp.e.cial.-ByanclI^/ff'a^.t__
REPORT . __ ( J

Date.. liay.. Q0.|... iy OG * ' f

Subject......... C.omment...Qn..arti.cLe....o.f...the...Harbin..”Nash.Put”...regarding-............................... •
................. .activities of .the. Comintern, in ...Shanghai»..............................................   ;

Made by D.<...S.«...Z« PF.Qfeofley........Forwarded by........... ...................................................................................

--------- Attached herewith i^a^jtran^latiaiLaf^.artiQle__eiititled_____

“COMINTERN ESTABLISHED «THE FTFTH BUREAU' IN SHANGHAI. ” which 

appeared in the ««NASH PUT,1* a Russian daily published in Harbin, '

The “NASH PUT” is the main organ of the so-called “All-

Russia Fascist Party’1 the headquarters of which are in Harbin.

It is reported that the Japanese, authorities in Manchuria

have been according moral and material support to this party

and that, apart from the military group of Ataman Semenoff,

it is the only Russian political party which can openly function

in that country. Consequently, the newspaper in question is

of a strongly pro-Japanese character. It also has been

devoting much space to a violent anti-Semitic and anti-masonic

propaganda. ___ . ...

Articles bearing on the situation in Shanghai appear in

the “NASH PUT” from time to time. One of the main features

of these articles is the absolutely irresponsible character of

information they contain. The attached article is typical in

this respect. Reprinting the part of the article in question

referring to the Russian Regiment, S.V.C.. the “NOVY PUT”,

organ of the Shanghai branch of the Mladorossy Party, comments

as follows:

______ “It is with a feeling of . profound indignation that we_____

reprint an extract from an article of the “Nash Put” containing

slanderous allegations regarding the Russian Regiment, S.V.C»,

the pride of Russian Shanghai. We do so onlv in order to show

that we have been right in denouncing the unsavoury activities

of the «Nash Put* and its followers........... Thus, the Harbin______
«fascisti* stréÉh out their dirty hands in an endeavour to cover



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............    Station,
REPORT

Date.................................. i g

Subject............................................ -...................................................-................................... ............ ........ ............................

Made by........................... -............. -...... -___ _____ Forwarded by........................................ ................... .................... .............

with mud all the best that we have created hereA Putting
thia, allegation together with declaration of a prominent local

.of a ‘certain friendly neighbour.power*

advocating the__necessity of disbandment of the Russian Regiment.

it la..clear where the wind is blowing from, 11__________ ________ _



Translation from the"NASH PUT** (xiussian daily newspaper 
published in Harbin), dated May 8, 1936.

KOUINTERN ESTABLISHED THE "FIFTH BUREAU" IN SHANGHAI*

Firms camouflaging red subversive activities.-Fostering 
trouble on the Philippine Islands and in China. - 
Disintegration of Emigrants is the problem of the day. - 
Sad news regarding Volunteer Detachment.

At the time when Stalin takes every opportunity of 

denying in his declarations the existence of any connection 

between the red Kremlin and subversive activities of the 

Komintern directed towards the preparation of a world 

revolution, information has been received from Shanghai 

which gives a clear idea of the complete and close co

operation between the Soviet Consulate and Komintern. xhis 

information once more tears the mask off the face of Moscow 

hypocrites.

It has been positively established, writes our 

correspondent, that a new centre of the Komintern is a t 

present very active in Shanghai. It is the so-called 

"FIFTH BUREAU OF THE KOMINTERN", which is one of the organs 
in Asia 
directing the world revolution.

The "Fifth Bureau of the Komintern" receives and 

distributes funds allotted by the Soviet Consulate-General 

for the purpose of supporting communist organizations, 

uprisings, strikes; for subsidies to the press; for 

providing local communist organizations with propaganda 

literature, arms, explosives, etc.

The Bureau includes the following sections:-

->1) Foreign Relations Section which maintains connections 

with local communist organizations, in particular, with the 

Chinese Communist Party.

Propaganda and Agitation Section which is engaged in 

active work and prepares instructions. This section works 

independently of local communist organizations and is known 

under the name of The "Eastern Secretariat of Propaganda."



The whole work of the Fifth Bureau is camouflaged under 

the cover of various commercial firms and institutions such 

as Dalbank, Lio scow Bank, Trade Mission, Sovtorgflot, United 

Petroleum Trust, Filipino Tobacco Company - which in reality 

are organs of the komintern.

Thanks to the presence of these institutions of the 

Komintern the subversive activities of Soviet agents are 

well organized and the results of these activities are 

already noticeable.

./e see how the red armies operating in the rear of 

Nanking troops are supported directly from Shanghai.

The Filipino Tobacco Company is engaged, under the 

cover of commercial pursuits, in facilitating communist 

activities in the Philippine Islands. The recent disturbances 

on the Bohol (?) Island (not far from Manila) is a result 

of "Commercial” activities of this firm.

Especially active and well organized is the work among 

the Chinese population in Shanghai. Desmonstrations of 

students and workers are frequent here. So many people 

participate in such demonstrations sometimes that traffic 

on Nanking Road is blocked. The participants distribute 

communist leaflets and smash foreign concerns.

All traces of red activities invisibly lead to the 

house in the Astor. Road where the Soviet consulate is 

situated, to comrade Bogolepoff, the local director of 

preparations for the world revolution.

At present the immediate task of Soviet agents is, 

according to instructions from Moscow, disintegration of White 

Russian emigrants. For this purpose every means, every 

possibility and all connections are utilized, ihe corrupt 
ureas of the Mladorossy is at the disposal of Soviet agents.

Mepbers of the Mladorossy party, such as Jgeteretz. Drosdoy, 

are closely connected with the "Eastern Secretariat of 

Propaganda". The Mladorossy press has a disintegrating 

effect on the morals of emigres.

The Russian Volunteer Detachment, owing to negligence



/•I ' ... -3-

« of its Commanding officer, Lia j or Ivanov, has become a red -

♦ nest»

7qluhtee_rs. are ..not allowed to become members., gf whi te 

organizations; there were cases when volunteers left for 

VI adivostock.

Formerly the pride of Russian Shanghai, this detachment 

has now become its shame, xhe red influence is telling. 

Brawls and drinking constitute the pass-time of volunteers 

when off duty. rhe British police have forbidden Russian 

volunteers to appear in certain districts of the Settlement.

Russian Shanghai is experiencing hard times.

Russian emigres must rescue themselves from the 

lîladorossy traps skillfully set for them by the Momintern.

B. Semenoff.
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EJC5CUTIOF CP SEARCH WARRANT NO.9790

This case again was heard in the High Court on 

the 2-C-3C, .^en the lolxowing decision was rendered. 

Literature to be aandsd ovei» to tlie Bureau
v

ox‘ iULolic S'dx’&ti representative *

Tills was done at 11,30 a.ra. on the 2-6-35, and 

a i^eceipt ’was obtained and is on file.

1 copy for warded to S.B,

D.S.274



>c|l-35 zoz-c File No.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2, Special. ..Branchy///,
REPORT

Date.Vay.......29.»........19 36
Subject Execution..Q.f..W.ar?.aQ.tNp...9?9Q isgtwd. at.the..reqp,est of the.

............ -Bublic. Safety...Bure au<........ ...........................................................................

Made /y D.P^S. Hanchman, .F or warded

______At 12»50 aji, on 24th May 1936 a party of Municipal ___ _____ 

Police in conjunction with the Public Safety Bureau visited____

house No. 74, Mai Ding Taung, Wuhu Road, the address designated 

in the warrant. It was found that the room over the kitchen-----

was vacant but was stocked with a large qnantity of communistic _ : 
literature. A watch was kept on the room to see that no_______  |

person entered but .at 10 a.m. on 24 th May. it_ having bean----------4

ascertained that no person had attempted to enter the room, j

the literature» about 2 tons in all, was removed,to Lcuza_______  r

Station. Bnquiries in the vicinity failed to reveal to_________  I
Whom the literature or the room belonged*___ The literature______  |

on examination proved to'be communist propaganda.-------------------------- |

D. £> S.

Officer i/o Special Branch,



Diary Number:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

EXECUTION 0? SEARCH WARRANT NO,9790

This casg appeared before the High Court on the

CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso.329/36

G. 150ln-l-36

25„ r
°'*36, when the following decision was rendered

"Remanded until the 2-0-36"

CRIME DIARY.

D.S.274

’329/36?

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉE-—^±2
"Ml MUKICIPAl

S. B. RE&iS

--<9 36
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1
I Places
| visited in
i course of
i investigation
| each day As under »
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24-5-36.
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S. D. REGISTRY

IWMS. B. D.J-^7 
..

See below. Bee below«

At 12.30.a.m, on the 24-5-36, U.S.I. Coyne, in 
company with Supt. Yang /oh Ling attached to the
Shanghai Jtublio Safety Bureau, cane to this Station with ' 

a Search Warrant, as under.
Search Warrant Mo,tV®0, issued by Judge Dnien 4 
at the request of the Shanghai Public Safety Bureau* j. 
Addressi- ho«a above the kitehen of Mouse Xo*Y4, ' 

Mai Ding lUung, wuhu Hoad, off Fukien Road.i 

To search for and seine certain amminletio liter»- j 
tare on the above mentioned premises, This warrant 
■ay be onseutod at night in asoerdanoo with Article 
146 section 1 of the cede of criminal Procedure,

The undersigned and ü,d«s«1M rendered the 
necessary assistance, and upon proceeding to the 
disclosed address, found the room vacant, but stocked 
with a largo quantity of literature, whioh upon 
ewsination, was stated to be of aamnunistio nature, 

hue to the lateness of the raid, detectives were 
! ' I

placed in the room, pending fuller examinatioa, /
At 10,a*m. on the 24-5-34, it was ascertained / 

that no persons had attempted to enter the roc* in st. w 
the literature was placed, and all books stored on fei 
premises, Mounting to about 2 tons, were brought 
Station for safe custody* I

Snqairios amongst inmates at this addrr # /



M1SO.339/M

l/shset 2.

aaoertained fwn Ma king Man the first tenant*
that the room «herein the property had been seised* was 
rented by an unknown male Chinese of the Student elate»

1 
about one year and two months previously* at a rental 
of 314.00 per month.

Kent had regularly been paid* and the tenant had
-1

been visited often by fenale students* who had upon g 
leaving* carried bundles uhloh is new supposed to 
consist of ooBsannistlo literature.

Ihls had on various occasions been brought to 
the premises on handcarts* presumably to replenish the 

supply needed for distribution.
A list of the property and nature of aaasi is 

herewith appendedi-
1* A book entitled «Strategy and tactics of 

Mftetarian Struggles* 1.07B osnlsa.
2. A book entitled «Bsd flag* Issue M*W. BOO .^aaion.

S. A book entitled *A general outlii
the let B-yoare plan and the futi 
the 2nd-6-years plan*.

4. a bosk entitled -«hat io the Mod 
International*.

a. A book entitled *1!» SAneonts of 
Isninian*.

g. A book entitled «Ikon fubruary 
Hmlntion to October «evolution'

y . A book entitled *ïhe Motion* _ 
(translated from weak written by 
M. Untur*

OlSils



Mise.329/30.

1/teeot 5*

8» A book entitled *Bw Betel ïrostaky-. AflSfidJHffiiiAa

9» A book entitled “tee Biography of 
tenin* • | 800 eonies.

10* A book entitled «Spécial Issue of 
the 2nd National Representatives' 
conference of the Chinese Soviet 
Republia (1936)"• 200 eo-piee.

11» A book entitled “the mitieal work 
in the ted Amy*. IflO eenlea.

12. A book entitled «About the Opposit
ionists* • 080 eonies.

13» A book onUtted «Mwmim and Racial 
Problens*. | M conies.

U» A book entitled -the world teenonie 
«taraggte and the duties in the 
rovotetionary Utetnr «hynetet» i.ooo aooi.s.

15. A book entitled «Mtebevise oapita* 
list nation» by the sane nos no a» need 
to mMm the social Meoratie p^tv*2.ooa aantea.

M» A book entitled «Chinese Revelation 
and tetels*. 40Ü a<mics.

17. A book «Hotted «outline of soviet 
Constitution*» hoc aaniee.

18. A book entitled «the progress of the 
tevotetionary Crisis*» 1.200 aanies.

19» A book entitled *ted Pte* Isons te»01» fl», eenlen»
80» A book entitled *teo crisis of capitalisa 

and the dntiee of world oosMnist 
mevomnt. aqa pontes.

81» A book entitled »9io revotetiewuqf '
struggles of tes i&p&MM labouring 
»uiee»«. 2BHaentes.

22. A book entitled *tee fundaanntal duties 
of the aononntet Youte's Oroup*. , god aauiaa.



VShee* 4.

23. A bock entitled "Ito toonomio 
tolioioo or the Chinese soviet 
Districts". 500 coules.

24. A book entiled «Ito infantry le the 
nost inportant in the arny«. 130TaopiesA

25. a book entitled -Ouerrilla 
warfare-• kfiSUtofilfift*

25. A booklet entitled «Atout the 
purification of the party*. 150 conics.

27. A book entitled “Two 6-years plan". 40 acnics.
23. A booklet entitled «tod Hag weekly 

losue No.fid*. 40 eeniee.
22. A booklet entitled «the outline of 

the nw—wilet International*• dOconles.
30. A booklet entitled »a letter to 

Chinese labourers* peasants* 
soldiers* enploytes* poor business 
sen* students and peer people in 
towns and st ties* • 1.300 aoniaa.

31. A booklet entitled “Break the 3th 
«Suppression (tovaign* tato pieces 
in order to struggle fur soviet ahina- .aoo ecniea

32. a booklet entitled “Ito Social toseisisn 
is the doetrins of a party of spy 
■svsnsnts*. 30 copie.

S3* A took entitled -world toiture 
Issue to.t«. ao ennici

34. A took entitled -tooblms of 
toninisn*. IftdMUu

35. A took entitled «labour Movuaent*. lOeoniiu
33. A booklet entitled «See will the 

soviet Oovsrnnsnt struggle for the 
solution of food preblens*. ao estaia»

37. A booklet entitled "She construction 
ef the Party-. MdBU



38. A booklet entitled «Bed snail
Heroes*. 100 oopiea.

39. A booklet entitled "lew China" (re
Soviet Dletriote in China*. 28 eooiee.

40. a booklet entitled «Bow songs in
Soviet Motrio18“ . 40 conies.

41. A booklet entitled «Osa the Soviet
Political Power govern chins*» SB easins.

42. A booklet entitled «Bev Song
series in Soviet Mstrioto*» IB sanies. ,

43. A Booklet entitled «Hegardlng the !
dntiee of our orgnaination • s letter I
to s ooarsde*» IB eosins.

44. A booklet entitled «ttmt io Marx
mninien*. 10 aonine.

43» A booklet entitled "The Construction
Of the Pasty Issue BO»V*» SO aanlas.

44. A booklet entitled *>o 13th Anniver
sary of the October Bcvolation*. loonies.

47. A booklet entitled «the Soldiora* words* 
Issue 4» d eanlea.

4S» A booklot entitled «labour of soldiers 
under the fire of the MMdM% B anales. j

49» A book entitled «Ohlna*s BeoMSfto Beader* n fauta» J

SO. A book entitled «Bolshevik* • d aanlaa. I
S1» A booklet entitled «Bonin Youth* issue I

Vo.10. Ifl .aanlas. |
52. Book entitled «the labour Month!/*. i

Issue Ont» h Bov» 1934 (in Bngliah*. 2 aanios. j
S3» Book entitled «literature of the world 

devolution* Issued in 1931 (in XngUoh)» Soonieo.
S4» Book entitled "Soviet travel* (in W^sh>.lmg.
65. Book entitled «Osansmlst aenew (in KnglishhJUBSX
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se«

57»

58.

59.

50.

•1.

52.

63.

Mlso.389/36

68.

76.

Beak entitled «The Theatre in the 
ussr. (In English). 1 copy.
Book entitled -International literature 
leaned in 1938 and 1933 tin WUsh).
Periodical entitled "Bow Haeses-, issues 
aopt. 192», Mg. 1930, Dee.1930 and Apr. 
1933 (InKngli*). 5 aonles.
Periodical entitled *International
Prose Serrespondonoe* (various 
issues) (IsWish). dB aonies.
Periodica entitled "Moscow Mews» (various 
issues) (in English).
Pamphlet entitled of the
Japanese Commist Party Mong She 
Tf&ttf* (In Chinese).
qoo bundle at MeoeUoneoao ocanuniet 
doaunente.
one bundle of isinaollnenous onmielst pamphlets.
Handbill entitled *9» not fight against any anti 
Japanese troops* purporting to tannate frosi the 
propaganda kept, of the “Central Bur
Handbill entitled -Ifanlfesto of the 
Chineso labourers* and Peasant»* Bed

«JNBmBOa

11 wooden shops 
a lead printing bleak», 
A quantity of lead type».

«
 sorted mtttfc 1w*aV*^

Wp3,eo of the atm literature will be 
in the s.sjj.court on the 25-5-3d, when appllaation M
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_ ______  Fi&tâè'. R Y .
C \°M 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE* R R

v Speo^aAÆ^Swgrf...- '
REPORT C

D^........ ÜSyST^rTTip 36 • |

Subject A.^®8ed aMuctl°B.°£A?.?.......................................... ;

Made $/.......................... and........................ Forwarded by...... Supt ... Tan .Shap-liang.,.

Enquiries made at the Public Safety Bureau Headquarters 

show that secret service men under Li Kuo Kan, the Nanking 

political agent, were responsible for the arrest of Loo Wei 

Sung which was effected in a teashop at the West Gate through f 
information given by Sung Ah Wen( It appears that

Loo, Wong and Sung are in the pay of the Nanking Government_______
to carry important messages to Shanghai. Loo is alleged to 5

have frequently tampered with documents and is suspected of■* 
being in the pay of the communists.-_____ â________ -____ __ ___ __ _____ (_____ __ _________________________ ____

A-

Li Kuo Kan strongly denies that an attempt had been 4______ ____ ___ _______________ ____________ -____ ____________________ —__ - 
made to induce Loo to leave his home in Elgin Road. He went_______ |
---------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I 
however to Chinese Territory of his own accord to hold a-------------------g

meeting and was thers arrested»

Sup er int end ent•
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Mise. 175/36
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
West Hongkew

   Station, 
REPORT 23rd, May,...........36

Date................................. 19

Subject............
Alleged abduction of Loo Wei Sung ).

D.S. Young*
Made by...................................................... .........

Sir,
At 8*30 p.m. 22/5/36 one Loo Woo Sz 22, M/Pemale,

5, Tseng Eu Li ) Haining Road, reported to the station

that her husband Loo Wei Sung had been abducted by two male Chlnesi 

Interrogated by C.D.C. 226 and the undersigned, she stated 

that her husband, who 27 years of age and a native of Hupeh, is 

employed occasionally by two male Chinese named Wong Bing Hwel 

(ï. and Sung Ah Wen ) to deliver letters etc. to 4

the home of the former.

It appears that Wong and Sung are employed by tea-boys on 

the Nanking, Shanghai train and it is part of the duty of Whng 

to undertake the delivery of various mail-matter from direers 

government offices in Nanking to representatives in Shanghai. 

Wong receives the letters in Nanking and on arrival in Shanghai 

takes the letters to his home at House No. 6, Lane Wo. 396, Elgin 

Road where they are called for by officials of the different 

departments to which they are addressed.

On arrival at Shanghai Wong is in the habit of handing over

the letters to Loo Wei Sung who takes them to Wong's home.

At 7 a.m. on 5/S/36 he handed over a number of letters, 

amongst which was one from the offices of Kou Min Tang Headquarter» 

Nanking to some City Government Official, containing sundry 
documents and about $60.00 in notes.

Loo took the basket containing the letters to Wong *s home 

and Wong returned there at about 10 a.m. At 11 a.m. a represen- | 

tative of the Shanghai City Government called at Wong's |
home and asked for the letter addressed to his department. On I 

going through the basket, Wong found the letter had gone. I
Wong did not take any particular notice of this, because the I



T^ 2̂— • File TVo..^SC. 175/36
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................... Station,
REPORT 

Date.ig

Subject.... ....................................................... *2-............  ...... ..............................

letters are handed to him in a basket and he does not open same

Made by............................    F orwarded by.............................................  .............................

or examine the contents. He informed the official that the

letter had not been delivered and the latter went away.
On the foil owing^e returned, as usual, to Nanking and

there made enquiries regarding the missing letter at Kou-Mn-Tang

Headquarters and there learned that the letter had been delivered

to him on 4/5/36.

_______ Wong returned to Shanghai at 7/5/36 and again on every odd

day but did nothing further in the matter until 13/5/36 when

an official of the City Government named Liang ) came to

Wong’s home and again asked for the letter. Wong informed him

it had not come to light and at about 10.30 a.m. Wong and Sung

went to Loo’s home to ask him if he knew anything of it. Loo

stated he knew nothing of it and they thereupon searched his

home but failing to find anything of the missing letter, went

a?iay.

At 3 p.m. 13/5/36 Wong and Sung returned and requested

him to accompany them to a teashop at West Gate where Liang was

waiting, to discuss the matter.

Loo, according to his wife, went willingly with them and

to time of his wife making her report, had not returned.

On the following day, 14/5/36 Loo Woo Sz went to Wong's

home and was there informed by Wong that on meeting Liang in

the West Gate teashop he, Liang, took both Wong and Loo to the

Political Section of Safety Bureau Headquarters where they were

detained on suspicion of tampering with official documents.

Wong, however, was able to furnish security and was, therefore,

released at noon 15/5/36 but Loo. being unable to find a guarant»

or was detained.____________________________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station,
REPORT

Date....................... __ j p

Subject........................... -3-

Made by.............................................  Forwarded by........................ ...... ..................................................

Loo Woo Sz stated she went to B.P.S. Headquarters on the

afternoon of 14/5/36 and on the morning of 15/5/36 but was there

told that nothing was known of her husband.

Loo Woo Sz was asked why she had so long delayed reporting

to the station but could give no reason for so doing.

She stated that neither Wong nor Sung were, at time of

making report, in Shanghai, but that they would return by the

7 a.m. train on 23/5/36. She was therefore told to report to

the station at 7 a.m. 23/5/36 when arrangements would be made

to interview Wong.

At 7 a.m. 23/5/36 she came to the station and was escorted

by D.S. Young and C.D.C. 226 to the home of Wong at Ho. 6, Lane

396, Elgin Road, where Wong and Sung were found. They were

brought to the station where they corroborated the story given

above.

Loo Woo Sz and Wong were escorted by the above detectives

to the Political Section of the Public Safety Bureau where C.D.S.

Tsao Yoong Sung ) was interviewed and stated that such

a case was under enquiry there but that as the detective in

charge of investigations was absent he could give no particulars.

He stated this officer %>uld shortly return and above detectives

elected to await him. In hour and a quarter later, however.

Tsao stated he could not say when the office in charge of the

case would return.

He was asked if Loo Woo Sz might see her husband to make

sure this was the person arrested. Tsao agreed to this but

forbade both she and detectives to speak with the man. The_____

arrested person was then produced and identified by Loo Woo Sa

as her husband. _____________
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I ' - File 175/36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.......................  Station 9

REPORT 
Date...... .  19

Subject....................................... •4-

Made by.

C.D.S. Tsao informed detectives that no charge has been

Forwarded by.

preferred against but that he is being detained whilst enquiries------------------- --------------------------------------------------
are made regarding his suspected Communist Activities.

There being no further action open to S.M.P. detectives*

the party returned to the station where the particulars were

communicated to D.O.wCt* who instructed that he* himself would__

infomn S.p.O.____________ _____________________________________________

______________________I am* Sir*_______________________________________

Your obedient servant*

-----' - - - - -

______________________________________________ Det. Sergt.________________

Senior Detective. ^3_____________________________ ______________
” y ---------------------------- —— ---- —----- -

w

D.D.O.*C;ft Division.

S.P.O._________ _____________________________________ _______ _

- *J A -

/34V’

;‘>,V

5



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL-POLICE?. 1rx / J ■ 1

CRIME REGISTER No;- Kisc’ No. 340/36 Louza............Police Station.
....28 th May_t...............9 36 . ?

Diary Number:— — Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun i 

and concluded each day|

See below
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

See below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Suspected Communistic Meeting 
in Oriental hotel.

At 9.50 p on the 28-5-36, a telephone

message was received at this Station from (X*I. Shellswell» g 

stating that a number of siale Chinese were gathered 

together in Room Ho.411, Oriental Hotel, Nanking Road 

and from literature observed in the room, it was suspeo^' 

ed that a Communistic meeting was being held

D,I. Duncan of the Special Branch was informed, 
and in coi.ixJ'W.;; with Inspector Sih Tse Liang ( ^/o> 

attended this Station and*"-cue above hotel to conduct 

enquiries# which ascertained tnat the persons in the 

room were as under:-

(1) Wong Ping Kwung 34, Shanghai,
M/editor, The Kwang Ming Boo’ Shop,
Boochow Road.

(2) Kying Shing )» 36, Canton,
M/editor, 60 Route Dupleix, F.C.

(3) Zang Kong )» 27, Canton,
S/editor, ? Tai Woo Fong Foochow
Road.

(4) Sung Yoong ), 26, Chekiang,
M/editor, 104 hoo Yuen Fong
Route Pere Robert, F.C. *

(5) Zien Tsing Zai 29, Wusih,
M/editor, The Sung* Vo Book Shop,
Foochow Road,

(6) Soo Zoong Yuen Soochow,
.«/editor, 23 Zau itya jau Rd.,
'Vest Gat», Nantao. r V* J

(7) Lee Tsoong Kyi fe, Yunnan,
M/editor, 71 Love Lane.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Mlso.340/36CRIME DIARY. -------- 1---- ^-2-

Time at which 
investigation begun ; 

and concluded each dayj

Division.
CRIME REGISTER No; Sheet No.3 ........ Police Station.

............................................ ............................................................................ ................................................ i9
Diary Number:— 1 COHt» Nature of Offence:—

! i —------ -
Places ! 

visited in ! 
course of ! 

investigation
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

(8) Tsu Tsoong Ping ( ) 24, Kashing,
S/btudant, ?oo Tan University, Kiangwan.

rarsons as above, ail etatad that they had 

bean caixad. to the hotel by the 1st named, who engaged 

the room, for the purpose of preparing a magazine for 

publication, and extracts from literature found in the 

room was to nave been included,

iiothmg was found to contradict the above.

Examination of the literature established that 

inis was not ch a nature, but dealing more

' in a general criticism of prevailing conditions, and a 

tendency towards Vat of Anti-Japanese nature.

In view oi‘ me above, no further action was 

taken, but a warning was administered regarding the 

use of licensed premises for the purpose of meetings
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V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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FORM NO. 3

f
Subject (in full)

mmi-poucÊ 
o O. REGISTRY

S. 1, Special- ------
3^REPORT

Date.:^ 'Jhrte:

Publication of an anti-Japanese article rff

C bina.Eyening.. New so f.Ju ne 3

Made by................................................ Forwarded by.

In connection with the publication of an article in

the China Evening News of June 3, 1936, alleging that the_____

Municipal Police had prohibited the performance of a play in____

the New World Amusement Resort, 2-6 Bubbling Well Road, _____

enquiries were made at the office of the paper, Avenue Edward___

VII, and one named Huang Zou-zuan ). one of the________ _

editors, who was _je£PQH£_lble_-_fojl_ the_ar_ti.cle., _ was interviewed •__

According to thia_PÆrson, the article, in question was copied 

from the New Jo rid. a Soviet.paperj_ dated May 29, 1936.__________

______ ______ The extract from the "New Vforld" is attached herewith.



Extract from the "New World", a Russian Paper, of 29/5/36

Anti-Japanese Play 
Banned

A play, depicting the cur
rent developments in North 
China from ant I-Japanese angle, 
which has been stealing crowds 
from the other attractions at 
the New World amusement cen
ter. Nanking and Thibet Roads, 
has been banned by the muni
cipal authorities*



Extract from Afternoon Translation of June 4, 1936

China Evening News s

Chinese and Anti-Imperialist movement

Jot long ago, the Municipal Police sent officers 

to stop the performance of a play in the shanghai World 

Amusement Resort corner of Nanking and Thibet

Roads, because this play advocated resistance to X.

Chinese are not allowed to carry out an anti

imperialist movement in any foreign country? they are 

also not allowed to do so in uhina.

The Chinese people have no place to go to*
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S. 1, Spe;c ial.Branch
REPORT tir— ,r t?-, — c

Date___"SX..5.9.J!..........ig 36.

Subject. had Been...warned...by;,..S.M. C....against

staging anti-Japanese plays.

Made by__ .P.«.J.....Sih..Ts e - 1 iang Forwarded

In accordance with instructions from Officer i/c

Special Branch, a visit was paid by the undersigned to the

"New VZorld, 11 2» 6 Bubbling \7ell Road, at 6.45 _______ _______ __

p.m. May 29. In the absence of the manager named Yang Hung- 

chih ), the accountant, Tsaung Chao-sai _

and the person i/c of stage plays named Nyi Chong-kwei 

( ) were interviev/ed and asked whether they had_______

recently received any warnings from the S.M.P. or S.1T.C._

regarding anti-Japanese performances. In reply they stated 

that with the exception of the occasional routine visits by

Police, no representations or warnings had ever been received 

from the Municipal Authorities. On being told of the report 

in the Japanese newspapers alleging the receipt of a warning 

by the management of the New 'Jorld against anti-Japanese shows, 

they declared that they had no knowledge of such warning, but 

remarked that in tne evenings of hay 25, 26 and 27 two persons, 

one dressed in a light grey foreign suit and believed to be 

a Japanese, and a Chinese dressed in a grey long gown, were 

seen among the patrons of the resort. According to the staff 

of the New Jorld, these two men were very inquisitive and paid

close attention to each act in progress on various stages. At 

about 11 p.m. May 28, 1936, a telephone message was received by 

the Office asking whether there was any anti-Japanese propaganda 

or anything relating to the Sino-Japanese dispute, exhibited 

in the modern dramatic play entitled "It is I." ( ),

now on show daily. The caller represented himself as a news

paperman but did not give the name of the paper. He was given 

to understand that the play was an old one, written about_____ 

twenty years ago, and that it was a det<=»n+.jTQ romantic
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date. i9

Subject

-2-

Made by...... Forwarded b\.

wliatsoever to the Sino-Japanese question

Officer i/c Speci&l Branch

The play "It is I," consisting of 8 acts, coiamenced.

with the first act in the New World, on Hay 9, 1936, and up to

story, tue scene being laid in Prance,and had no relation

act v.'i 11 commence oti June 2, 1936

the present the show has gone as far as the 5th act. The 6th

Station,

-< ’<r J \

, ■’** ? * ’âU'Vr,.> > *

V> .'.’Ar--?’



Extract from Afternoon Translation of &ay 28, 1936

NICHI-NICHI

S»M.C, PROHIBITS AJ^ I-JAPANESE DRAMATIC PEREORHANCIS

It is reported, that the 3,1'.C, has warned, the 

manager of the New "'orld Theatre not to stage any anti

Japanese play in future because it h^,s been ascertained 

that the theatre had lately given anti-Japanese 

Performances»
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SKl.iert Bean Curd Workers - mediation by Industrial Section, b.M.C.

■»

Made by........^.ÇAdie Forwarded by............................ ÇrfMford

Further to Special Branch report dated June

4, 1940 on tne above subject and with reference 

to the attached letter of the Industrial Section 

dated June 6, 1940, wnile it is true that WU BEI 

CHING has not been nor is he now

conducting negotiations witn tne Industrial Section 

on behalf of tne nine so-called employees* repre

sentatives namely :

o/o 1106 Avenue 
Edward VII 

-do-

1)

2)

Wong Ching Pao

Woo Hai Tsing

3) Woo Ah Shing i -do-

4) Tsang Ah Yung < it i’î'M) -do-

5) Yang Ah San -do-

6) Ying Tsung Loong < -do-

7) Tsang Ching Sung ( ) -do-

8) Cheu Siao Mao -do-

9) Tsang Foo Sung ( fa&H) -do- ,

he was, however, according to initial enquiries

conducted by this office, active behind the scenes.

Enquiries made at 1106 Avenue Edward VII which 

the representatives use as a communication address,

reveal the fact that only tne 4tn named TSANG AH YUNG 

is employed there as an assistant while the remaining 

eight representatives are, as far as the shop manage

ment at 1106 Avenue Edward VII are aware, are unem

ployed at present.

It is to be noted that the so-called representatives

applied for mediation to the Industrial Section in the



File No,.............
G.4oM-,-;o SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Stationy 
REPORT

Date...................................19
• 2 -

Subject......... .................................................... ..... ................................................................................... ......... ............................. .

Made by. .Forwarded by.

name of a representative body of the workers

of the trade

D. S. I

D»C. (Special -branch)



June 6th, 1940

Mr. R. M. Yorke,
Deputy Commissioner of Police, 
Special Branch.

Dear Mr. Yorke:

Thank you for letting me see this 

file. The Industrial Section is not negotiating with or 

through Wu Bai Ching ( ). It has been made clear

to Bean Curd Workers who have called in the Section that 

the Section does not recognise any Union. Discussions are 

taking place with a small group who are able to report on 

the conditions of work. The viewpoint of the Section is 

that the earnings in the trade are very low, and in consequence 

effort will be exerted with shop owners to make as favourable 

adjustments as possible.

Eleanor M. Hinder. 
Industrial Section.

EMH; TIT
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REPORT
Date.\ .19 i

Subject.......... J8»an..Ciur.d ,®io£ porkers - unrest

Made by..... D». -S... i» MacAdie. .Forwarded by D. I. Crawford.

With reference to the attached West Hongkew

Report No. 252/40 on the subject of “Strike of

Commr nJ pnlil
Sir :

Information. >

Curd Shop Assistants", the meeting between the

the employers and employees arranged

1940 at

to in the attached report,

the following persons were

tant of

Zung Doo Doo

tant of a bean curd

Concession

Wong Siao Dee ( JL /b

tant of a bean curd

D. S.I. MacAdie (Special Branch)

Clerk Tan Hsueh Hua (-ditto-)

D.S.I. Taylor (w. Hongkew)

pepresentatives of Employers:

Zee Hat Dao (), owner of

for 2 p.m. June 1

presentatives of

Wfest Hongkew

was not held

presentïc-(s.

Station, referred| 

although the *

a bean curd

shop at 13 Kwangse Road and Chairman

Shanghai Municipality Bean Curd Shop

of the

Owners'

Association, 478 Chekiang Road.

Tsai VUng Chuen ( ^ ■?£./•) ), owner of a bean curd

shop and a committee member of the Shanghai

khnicipality Bean Curd Shop Owners' Association

Rgpresentatives of Employees (so-called)»

Zau Zung Ling (M £ lb ), stated to be an Assis

bean curd shop at 122 chengtu Road.

( fjjL. fl- t±- ), stated to be an Assis-

shop in the French

), stated to be an Assis-

shop on Chengtu Road

In view of the fact that t he representatives

the employers refused to negotiate with the so-

Z

f
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__FM. ? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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................................ ....Station,
REPORT

12) ate................  ig

- 2 -

_ ..... .........    ...Forwarded by................................................... ............... .............
Flade by.... .......................

(Vide Special 
Branch report - 
14/4/40).

called representatives of the employees whom they 

refused to recognize as being genmine representatives 

and. further that the matter has already been dealt with 

by the Industrial Section* no meeting was held and the 

representatives of the ençloyees were referred to the 

Industrial section.

In connection with the above* enquiries 

ascertain that on May 22* 1940* with the assistance of 

one Woo Bei Ching (4)^1 /Pp ), an organizer of the 

Shanghai Municipality Bean Curd shop Employees Union 

(Wang Ching Wei sponsored) and a professional agitator, 

the following self-appointed employees* representatives 

of the bean curd trade applied to the Industrial 

Section for mediation in their dispute for a flat 

increase in wages of $7,50 per month»-

(1) Wong Ching Pao ( JL ) c/o 1106

Avenue Edward VII.

(2) Woo Hal Tsing (A Hr ) - do -

(3) Woo Ah Shing ( H ) - do -

(4) Tsang Ah Yung ( fë. FJ ) -do

ts) Yang Ah San ( FJ ) - do -

(6) Ying Tsung Loong ( |S 4^ Ab ) - do -

(7) Tsang Ching Sung ( ^> .£- ) -do

ts) Cheu Siao Mao ( ) - do -

(9) Tsang Foo Sung ( HL îL ) - do -

Their application for mediation was enter

tained by the Industrial Section and meetings for a

settlement between representatives of the employers
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Flade by----------------------- ----------- ----------- Forwarded by.......................................................................___..........

and. employees were subsequently called for in the officesj

of the Section on May 14, 20 and 29 respectively when I

on the last mentioned occasion, the employers finally * 
J 

agreed to grant a 20% increase in wages but the employees | 

were not satisfied with this and a further meeting has I 

been arranged by the Industrial Section for June 5. |

The 160 Bean curd shops in the Settlement and *
I 

the French Concession are open for business as usual. é 

Only 100 workers out of 600 workers of the trade have 

failed to report for work.

Special Branch information is to the effect j 
f 

that there is no genuine unrest among regular bean curd 

workers who are for the most part members of their 

respective employers* families. However a number of 

casual coolies are being utilised by loafer elements 

and agitators from the Western District to bring about j 

trouble by intimidating regular workers to leave 1

employment. In this respect it appears that the Indus

trial Section has granted, recognition to these self 

appointed representatives without making a study of their 

background and antecedents.

'■> D. S. I.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—jB,gc. 252/40

Diary Number:— 2

TA- • •
- -..................... r..................Division.
WestRongkew .Police Station.
.................. Zp40

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Strike of Bean-Curd Shop Assistants.

Sir*

At 2p.m. 1-6-40» the aforementioned representatives 

of the Bean-Curd Shop Assistants (please see diary 1)

attended this station when they were further questioned 

with the assistance of D.S.I. MaCadie, 3.1. «hen the | 

attached notifieation was shown to them» they admitted i

that a 20% increase in salary had been offered to them

by the bean-curd shop owners, but they had refused same. 

Apparently the owners now flatly refused to increase 

this rate.

The undersigned was informed by D.s.I. MaCadie to 

the effedt that the matter is now in the hands of the 

Industrial Section* consequently the workers represen

tatives were referred to that Section for any further 

negotiations contemplated by them.

A further message has been circulated to all 

stations regarding possible intimidation which may be 

used by the workers in the near future* and to taka
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1ÜSC.2B2/40.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
............Station. ....................I92.‘ù

Time and date reported ...fl....^.™?A2?*A^.Time and date I.O. informed
By whom reported ^11,0^.00.3273 ft SW._______  ___ ________
Trade or profession of strikers....?®.^r.^?.~...®'1?'?.T^?.®A®™.^?A?.*............... . .........................

Number of strikers... .............. Male................ .................................
Employer’s name, address and business ...

International ;$e- -.leKir; ; •rdr.oh Gonaereiotu

Union to which strikers belong.... ................... ............................ ................ ....................................
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers .. .A.®.....P.®.y.....££.®®......................

ilü.Sü per month to viü.uü ger.month* 

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence *............ .. ...........

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commence
ment of strike.. Mil*.................................. ........ ............... ............. .................... ...............

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers
________________W-_______________ _ ____ ..................Z.. à............... ..............

Names and addresses of strike leaders... ................. rfejpcrt *............................................. .......

—.............................-.....................-................. ;--------- ---- .................t..........-
Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration....._______ _____ _ ___ry , ___ ;___

Meeting places of strikers....T®?..i.2i?.?;......t..®..^.?.t!.r?E.?... _________________________i...... ....
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike ______ ______

W4 * h

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike —_______ * ■

JH1
Name and address of printer of such circulars.............. . ................

Precautions taken by Police ........... ........
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----------- -------------- Police Station.June 1st 40e
............................... 9

Nature of Offence: —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

yçjike of ..;a-Cu;:v8 s.

311 *

Al X.aU X-C-40 I'.3.164 Newell and C.P.Cs.

whilst on curfew patrol on north Shanae 

RoM<!/a l^rgs group of raale Chiueee (5-1 in all).gathered 

near a be.nn-curd shop situated about 100 yarda Marth 

of north .'Sonchow Road. wh sssa.

Approaching t'nd group it waa quickly learned 

t’.-it they were all shop at Pi at ants of numerous bean

curd ahops of the International settlement and that 

tr»<-y wu intendiiig: to strike.

Tbay ware brought to the station and enquiries 

were conducted by D.8.1.Taylor,C.D.3.00 and C.D.C«1S8 

with the assistance of Clerk Hsu Ta YUng of 3 1.

Three of their number, as followoi-
(1) Zaa lame; (fe^' ^,28,Tsun®ning, 

4/beaa-curd shop assistant, 122 s.Chengtu Road
(2) ïang Doo »>o^^^^f'34,aangsohtg/aeeietant, 
1 Zocng Ching Faung, Route Bluntschli

(3 )Wong Sian Dee v)e3C, Zangzoh, s/
assistant>rosiding earn address.

Self appointed spokesmen for the strikers 

explained as follows 1-

That it ie their intention to request the hean-
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

-c’îtcI owners In tbo international f>ett lenient

*'x:. concn ;eion to rnis^ their salary from 

to '1.3.00 per month *n<i,o»in£ to the fact 

th ?*: ths shop assist -into» of be-ir.-curd ebops have 

no union in .'ib-n ’bat they Intended to visit all shops 

in ’•urr a;Vinr the n Fist »titr to cewe out and strike 

in apport.

^nr.uiries reve-.lea that thin discontent 

«■î.nntrt the shop assistants x'irtt commenced la 

1839* since when eparmooie attempts have

cue a raade by various Bnaistnxits to obtain a rise in

pay by applying to ou» rutâted &*€ Hal Dau

owner of the Ching Bhang Taah Be an-Curd shop

on Kvangse Road near Avenue Edvard VII, Cheirmem of

the Bean-Curd Shop-Owners association. Thia apparently 

met with no success* culminating in a meeting In tho 

Van Shing YUen Wa shop on Morth Ohengtu Road*

near Shanhaikwan Road on 5Tay the 28th at about 3 P*ra.

when the shop erasers definitely refused to entertain 

the idea of a rise in pay.

A further attempt to bring this matter to a 

head was made at 4 p.m. on Bl-5-40 In the ioo Taung 

Lieu ïe ashop on Mor th Chengtu Road when
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about 12 shop maeti-rs «ne» 30 ohep assistants met in

conference. This atieupt hnwevti also failed when

shop cwr.?.i.; refused to salary

Tin. above n.-iined spokesmen, with the assistance

of ?ÎV

to call on

de + clement

to stril

o the re r>ot*t 9 31-5-40 « commenced

all bet.n curd *?hoye, of the International

wit.; intention of calling all assistants

They eonxacc^a about 4.0 shops in all

with the result that 54 ar.ristanta Joined the group,

willing to etil

"«other party it was Ifc zneo was also adopting

a similar attituuc in the -French Concession,consequently

toe -'reach police wex-e in< >rnjed cf these activities

Clerk Hbu Ta TUag of .5 1. «as communicated with

end he in turn informed D.SaI.ka&tfie

Enquiries revealed that there le no question of

intimidation and no disturbance is to be expected in

fact all shop assistants have agreed to return quietly 

to their various shops to continue their work pending

the outcome of negotiations between employers, and

s

en. Det. i/o employees

The three above nested representatives of the 

workers will attend this station at 2 p.m. 1-6-40,

after which a further report will be forwarded

if
F

W
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REPORT .... ..._,9 40 ‘

•Rean Curd Shops - agitation among workers to demand an
Subject.. ................................................ ........... .............................................................................. ..........

increase in wages.

Made by ................... ...................Forwarded by..........?•...?_• OTd....................................................

On April 3, some ten executives of the

Shanghai Municipality Bean Curd Workers* Union, 25 

Hoong Shing Li, Brenan Piece, 0.0.L. (Wang Ching Wei 

clique) called at the office of the Shanghai Municipal 

lity Bean Curd Shop Owners* Association, 478 Chekiang 

Hoad, and delivered a letter demanding that with effect 

from April 1, a flat increase of $7.50 a month be 

granted, and requesting a reply within one week.

The letter was signed by the following ten 

self appointed representatives :-

Woo Hai-taing (^ :-&• ).

Chang Poo-sung ( % 'i~ ).
Chang Ah-yung ( Jk F-r#).
Wong Ah-nyi

Ma Hai-ming ( ).

Yang Ah-jen (H F-T4-).
Woo Ah-shing (-% H ).
Yang Ah-sai ($0
Yuan Siao-ying ( 'k ).
Ju Ah-dah ( ?|

It gives the following three addresses as the cdsimunica- 

tion places î-

25 Hoong Shing Li, Brenan Piece.

1106 Avenue JEdward VII.

Lane IBS, 24 Hue Brenier de Montmorand.

1106 Avenue Edward VII is a bean curd shop, in which the 

third named Chang Ab-yung is working, it ia of interest' z

to note that Chang Poo-sung ( aged 29, native
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Made by. ... ............... . ...................... ..............Forwarded by  ___________ .... ..... .............................

of Pootung who is in charge of the union affairs, is j

a loafer without regular employment. On January 12 I
I 

he was sentenced, to four months imprisonment suspended. | 

for two years for attempting to extort money from the J 

proprietor of a shop at 414 Avenue Road. *

The Owners* Association has decided to ignore | 

the demand on the grounds that it is undesirable to | 

negotiate with the class of people who have appointed | 

themselves representatives of the Workers’ Union*

It is learned that the Union is contemplating 

engineering a strike of the bean curd workers, but no ; 

definite decision has been reaohed*

There are about 160 bean curd shops in the

Settlement and the French Concession, employing some
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Subject (in fall) tition from Bean Curd Shops against Tsang rfoo Sung, alias

Siao. Lao..Fu..and...Mo..„Ha.i...Ming..__.._...................................................................

Made by.. ...Sih .Tse.-l.i a.Qg........... Forwarded by......P.t.... .I.t..C.rawford...........................

With reference to the attached report,

Kiang Kwei Ziang ( )» ^ee Da0 Chidg(

and Tsang Vung Sien ( ^ ^'^ )> representatives 

of the 31 bean curd shop owners, (Kiang being the 

victim of the •attempted extortion"), were called 

to the Special Branch H.Q. on February 1, 1940 

when they were informed in accordance with the 

instructions of the A. C. (Special Branch).

The representatives appeared satisfied 

with the explanation and the decision of the 

Police and promised to convey the information 

to the remaining signatories.

A. C. (Special Branch)
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Subject tition from BesnV— 

alias SI AO LAO end MAI MING

Made Ay..C^D.J.....Sih.,Tse..Li.?ng..........Forwarded by................?.L...I.!....?.L?.^.f.°..r.d............. .................

On January 20, 1940, a petition jointly chopped

J)
by the YEE SHING TSAI ( /'{£ Bean Curd shop, -j

414 Avenue P- al and 30 others in the Settlement

and French Concession was received by the Special |

Branch, requesting the Shanghai Municipal Police |

to appeal against the decision of the Shanghai let | 

Special District Court rendered in respect of 2 1

male Chinese, TSANG HOO SUNG (), alias J,
SIAO LAC FU ( J, ), and MO HAI MING (j^/^ ) !

who were charged with “attempted extortion* by Sinza r 

Station on January 11, 1940. |

Police records show that at about 11.30 a.m. :

on that date, these two persons, who claimed to be 

representatives of the so-called “SHANGHAI MUNICIPALITY 

BEAN CURD SHOP EMBLOYEES* UNION* (Z 

25 West Hung Shing Li alleyway, Brenan Road O.O.L., i 

concerned together with several others, attempted 

to coerce one KAUNG KOI ZIANG ( yk z/i ), proprietor 

of the YEE SHING TSAI Bean Curd Shop, aforesaid, !

to pay on behalf of each of his five employees a 

membership subscription fee of $1.50 towards the 

union. The demand was refused whereupon they assaulted 

KAUNG K^EI ZIANG who, however, effected the arrest

Vide Sinza
f.i.r. 137/40-/z

of Tsang and Mb.

Extortion* and subsequently sentenced to 4 months

They were charged with "Attempted
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Made by.
.Forwarded by.

petitioners all of whom axe proprietors

of bean curd shop. not satisfied with the

decision of the Court, and consider the penal ty

imposed is too light They request the Shanghai

Municipal Police to appeal to the Court fo r the

purpose of having the culprits more severly punished

Accompanied by the petition are five 

receipts Nos. 269, 273, 274, 281 and 282, issued 

by the “Shanghai Mupicipility Bean Curd Shop

Employees* Union" to the following bean curd shops

A chop bearing the name of Tsang Hoo Sung and 

another with the inscription “Seneral Affairs

Department, Shanghai Municipality Bean Curd Shop

Employees* Union" axe affixed to each of the

receipts

Name & address 
of shop

Member ship 
fee subscribed

No. & date 
receipt

Tsang Zu ng Shing 
( 3$ ) 136
Rue Wantz (name 
not 
the petition)

included in

Zeu Shi a ng Tsai

36.00

«4.50

No. 281, issued 
on 9/1/40.

No. 282, issued 
on 10/1/40.

■K

(name not in
cluded in the 
pe ti tion)

Koo Zu ng Shing 
(4? ) 704
Chengtu Road

«6. 00 No. 269, issued 
on 11/1/40.

_ ‘ '~V

, k All
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.Forwarded by.
M-ade by,,.

Kyung Yung Zung 
) 634 

Chengtu Road.

$6.00 No.273, issued 
on 11/1/40.

Teing Shiang Tsai 
) 159

Sh a nh ai Kwan Ro ad 
(name rot included 
in the petition)

$6.00 No. 274, issued 
on 11/1/40.

The proprietors of these shops were interviewed

at Police Headquarters on January 24, 1940 when 

they stated that though Tsang Hoo Sung demanded 

the membership fees directly from the workers, 

the money was on each occasion advanced by the 

proprietors concerned as the workers who earn only

$0.35 a day were unable to pay. Notwithstanding 

the fact that it was against their will to make such 

advancements, the shopkeepers who feared of reprisals 

had no option but to yield to Tseng Hoo Sung.

In the case of Tsing Shiang Tsai Bean Curd

Shop, however, the proprietor Tsang Chao Sung

>5" ) agreed to advance payment of membership

fees for his workers only when Tsang Hoo Sung 

threatened to incite a strike, and in the case of 

ïiyung Yung Zu ng Bean Curd Shop, money was loaned 
by the proprietor Ifyung Tung Sung (4"4-^) t0 hie

intimidation by Tsang Hoo Sung who ordered the

workers to leave hie shop immediately

,O! -**“'5 '
"J* * •

workers to meet payment of membership fees following
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F.I.R. 137/40

Vide Sp. Br 
Report of 
9/1/40
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Date.

.Station,

19

.Forwarded by.

Cn January 16, 1940, one Koh Ah Ching

was arrested by the French Police whilst involved

in a fight which was centred round hie alleged

participation in this attempted extortion case

After being identified by the complainant, Kaung

Kwei Ziang, he was handed over to the Shanghai

Municipal Police and was charged with intimidation.

It is to be noted that the "Shanghai

Municipality Bean Curd Shop Employees* Union"

was formed under the auspices of the "Chinese

Labourers’ Welfare Association" (Japanese sponsored)

during January, 1940 when copies of a pamphlet

requesting workers of this trade to join the

union, were received by various local bean curd

shops

and

The receipts , petition with translation

statements are hereto attached

C. D.

CA (Special Branch) J?-.

The three men arrested and charged were 
suspended sentences (4 months) and suggestgiven 

that no good purpose would be served by an appeal

1 te* *i-'j

' v"/'\ '***** ......... ■



appeal against the decision of the Shanghai 
Special District Court in respect of TSANG HOC 
SUNG ) and et al

To the Deputy Commissioner

Special Branch Headquarters

Shanghai Municipal Hblice

Six ;

During December, 1939, Tsang Hoo Sung )

alias Si ao Lao Fu (Ji ), et al, circulated to the

various local ’’esn Curd Shops copies of a pamphlet 

in the name of the so-called ’’Shanghai Municipality Bean 

Curd Shop nployees' Union” requesting

their workers to register with the union»

In view of the fact that the Union in question ie 

not registered with your branch and that the offices 

of the union at 25 Hung Shing Li, Brengn Road, O.O.L. 

are apparently beyond your jurisdiction, we, therefore, 

forwarded on January 2, 1940 fox your infoxmation 2 

copies of the pamphlet which we received.

Tsang Hoo Sung et. al recently have resorted to 

for<5e in coercing payment of Union fees by workers of 

various local bean curd shops. This is verified by the 

5 receipts (attached) Nos. 269, 273, 274, 281 and 282, 

issued by Tsang Hoo Sung to 5 different bean curd shops.

On the assumption that almost 300 receipts have 

been issued and the money paid by the shops affected, 

which various from #4.50 to $6.00, it is obvious that more 

than $1,000.00 have been squeezed.
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It is evident that the attempted extortion and assault by

Tsang Hoo Sung etc. on January 11, 1940 of Kaung Kwei Ziang 

proprietor of Yee Shing Tsai Bean Curd

Shop, 414 Avenue Ro ad, co ns titu ted a crime contrary to

Articles No. 150 and 277 section (1) of the Chinese
charged

Criminal Code. Respite the fact that they were/accordingly

and were each sentenced to 4 months imprisonment suspended 

for two years, we the underchopped concerns, feel that the 

sentences imposed were too lenient and improper. Therefore, 

we are obliged to petition to you to instruct the department 

concerned to appeal against the decision of the Shanghai 

Special District Court in this case and to have them punished

with the utmost severity of the law so that a recurrence ?

may be diverted and the peace and good order of the j

Settlement maintained. ;

Enclosure» 5 receipts issued by Tseng Hoo Sung. ’

(Name and address of 31 shops) I

(Sealed) I

Kiang Kwei Ziang ( 51- || j, Yih Shing Tsai ( ) » j
ao.414, cprner of Avenue and Qhengtu Road. 1 |

Tai ng Shiang isai Rao Kee t .. J
ao.1402, corner of Avenue Edward Vll and Chungking Rd. j

Tsai Zung Shing, ( 
no.259 Shanhaikwan Road. y

Ching Shiang Tsai Yoeh Kee ( * & ix lù )»
no.13, corner of Kwangse a^d Avenue Edward^ VII Road.

la oh Tuh Shing ( 7^ ),
Ro.63, Raining Road.

Tsoh Tuh Shing ( ,
No. corner of Shanhaikwan and Chengtu Road.

Tsing Shiang Tsai if :
ao.112, Aorth Shanse Road. ,

Koo Zung Shing k ^ ), j
bo.704 Uhengtu Road. |

King Yoong Zung ( 5^. Hl^| ), ’ .
Ao.634, Uhengtu Road.

Ung J?oh Shing ( || )
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mo.495, weihaiwei Road.

Shing noong isai hing nee rù >,
£10.139, xatea Road.

Tsung Hee Beancurd co. ctd., 1 lû X JÈ *î },

Bo.299, nue du weikwei, krench Concession.

Ah Ping Isai ( XP , 
mo.8, nue du «feikwei, trench Concession.

hung Shing isai ( 10^ 7^ ),
mo.51, Amoy Road.

Wu Shang isai (. •2l ,
no.70, nue Buissonnet, Trench Concession.

Zau ïoong Shing ( ) ,
no. 15, iiorth uokien Road.

ïsang ïoeh Sung (JJ fl ), 
no.81, north jrokien Road.

xee Sung Shing < jL },
no.389, Elgin Road.

isai Zung Shing (. i$h ), 
Êio.6422, iiaining Road.

Tsai ïoong mow ( M* H ), 

no.425, Elgin Road.

x.ee Zung Shing ( ,
no.634 naining Road.

Jang ïoong Sung ( J-^ ® ),
no.494, isepoo «oad.

ïao ïoong Shing ( zK* 7^ ), 
mo . 170, Cunni ngham xtoad,

Ching Shiang Tsai ( W ),
ao.18, in kotaien Market.

«yi Shiang ïaai ( i ) >
jmo . 669 11 endong Road .

Tsai Sing bee k M* êfr ) » 
«o.822 Tiendong xtoad.

Ching Shiang isar Tsai Kee ( J»
ho.878, Tiendong Road.

Zing Zung Shing ( ) ,
mo.641, Mewchwang xtoad.

Pan 1'oh Shing ( »
mo. 107, Junoy Road.

Hung Oah Shing ( 5^ J, 
mo.717, Oukiang Road.

Tien Shing iaai ( A&i? >.
mo.731, Pekiang Road.
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....
CMic nff 1 u

native of....... ..........°u............................................ taken by nie..GxB*I.*Slli.&...aie.rk.£au...T*„Y4W1g

at...H?.3.4.2y.§?.1'.?..?.?..—on the ..............and interpreted by

My name is Kyung Tung Sung ), native of

Chengju and I am the proprietor of the Kyung Yung Zung *

"/% ) Be an Curd Shop, 634 Chengtu Road. On the 

aornLn^JLf 11/1/40 Tsang Hoo Sung £ ) accompanied |

by some 8 male Chinese of the loafer type came to my

shop and asked payment of membership fees of $1.50 each |

from 3 of the 4 workers of my shop; the other having a

already paid Tsang Hoo Sung $1.50 on 10/1/40 of his

own accord, they had no money, the 3 workers were_______ J

L
f ..““........—

--- - ------  -----  - ---------

■ 1

j
r------------  —
i
r~~..... - -....

1------- _ -J

,‘j--------------------------- ---- ----- -

___asked by Tsang Hoo Sung to loan the required sum from

_ me» I refused to agree to this suggestion whereupon

Ts ang Hoo Sung thr eatened me and s ai d "If you i nsi st___________

refusing to advance the feea for your workers, I am

__ goi ng_tp order the wor.ker_s__ t5..-_lÆaye_„.y_ajai_.._SLhop at .once^.________  

free_me al e ._aYÆ _alwayg_..xeajiy„fQr .Ihem^t._the._a.fficea._ of.. __

the union.11__ To_aypl.d_._u.nae55.s£^ry.._lQ.£^...Ln.Jhusines-s__ __________

___which might have.be en._c.aua_eÆ-.thr.ough^.suapeneicuj-XJ-f______________

_bu£.inea£_re-£Ultan.t fj:Qm..lack-.of_ han.(Ls, - X-.granted a lo-aJt- 

of $1.50 each to the..workers__to—enable them to Pffi---- ■---------------

___ the demanded^------------ ------------- ------- —— ------------- -------------------------— — -

____ ___ L_____ ________ ____—   _____________ ______________ _——------- ----- 1

.—--------------——------------

, ..———~~

j
___ ________________ ________ ________ =___________ .____ .______ —------ ...__ ---------- ■-------- -------- ----- ----------- "----- ' ;■
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
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The following is the statement of.... ...........................................................................................................

native of........... ..................................................... taken by

at..5.?.3É9.B.?.^.!:?.?.?..... on the...................................... and interpreted by.................................................

.------------------------- - — ■ •■ • ■ " ■ + , - - -
My name is Tsai Chao Sung ( if ), native of

i Shanghai. I am the proprietor of Teing Skiang Tsai

Bean Curd Shop, 159 Shanhaikwan Road. On the morning of

11/1/40 some 8 male Chinese of the loafer type accompanied

’ey Ts a ng Hoo _Su ng _ /f )_ called at my shop and demande d

paymenjt_ of membership fees of $1.50 each from each of 

the 4 workers. As the workers had no spare money, they

1 were a&ked by Tsang Hoo Sung to obtain the required sum
I

loan from me. I rejected this suggestion whereupon
J 1 Tsang Hoo Sung stated that unless 1 ...gr_anted the loan 

.. -..required he. _{Ta.eng._Ko..o...Su.ng.)_.®p.uld ...call .for a strike.

___ Tn the face af ,...this....threa_t.,. l-<ranted _th&m.._the Ip an.____________f
___________

1 ____ __  ■ -- --------------------------------- - - - ■ ■ — --------------- ------- ---- --------
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,1 * ®
The following is the statement of....... .Supg ............................................

native of.................?.O0t.ung.... ...........................taken by me G.D,I»Sill &nd. CIgxk Hsu Ta Yung

at..Head.quart ers.... on the. 25t h.. June,...1940..;and interpreted by................................................

My name is Koo Nyoeh Sung» native of Pootung. 1 am the >
proprietor of Koo Sung Shing {/pfi ifâj#-} Bean Curd Shop, 704 ï

Chëngtu Road. On the morning of January 11, 1940, some 8 

male Chinese of the loafer type led by Tsang Hoo Sung( */), J

appeared at my shop and demanded membership fees of $1.50 to £

be paid by each of the four workers of my shop. The workers | 

though willing to become members, yet had no money to meet 3 •

the demand. At the suggestion of Tsang Hoo Sung, the workers I
? 

requested a loan from me. I rejected their request whereupon 

Tsang Hoo Sung et al warned me that it was necessary for me 

to grant tnem the loan as many shops of this trade have done 

so. To avoid troubles, I paid the required amount for the 

workers.

(Signed) Koo TTyoeh Sung.
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

_. _. .
The following is the statement of...................................................................................................................

native of............................................................  taken by meÇ.t.Dt.I_, Sih...ç.nd. Cle r k„Hsu.„.Te.JnS

.... on the......5.?Z.2z^.4.9...............and interpreted by............. ....... .............................

— -----------------------------------

My ngœ ie Ling Liu Sing ), native of

Pootung end I am the proprietor of the Zeu Shi eng Tsgi 

) Fean Curd Shop, 115 Rue Bluntschli, French

Concession. On the corning of 10/1/40, some 6 male
.3

---------------- ---------- Chinese of the loafer type including Tsang Eoo Sung

Jfu £ ) called at my ehop end demanded payment of 

membership fees of $1.50 from each the workers. The

workere refused payment, stating that they had no |

money but they were told by Tsang Hoo Sung etc. to .f

-------------------------- have » loan of the required amount from me. As 1

shop was busy at the time and in order to old loss in 

business by their presence, I could do nothing but

r

— -- -------------- grant the... the loan. This is Ia^__true statement.

___________ _______ _____ _ _

i

------ ——

1

- ------- -......... .......

■ -

i
?
t

1__ _ _____ _

■v ■ ■

/bZZ/z-^y
y-yy yy.y ’■f'lx... 'Z:b'

, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ < yyzz//zy/:ltWW<W
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........ ................................................................................................
lz

native of............. ....................................................... taken by nie.. C.»D.t_I A,_.Silh..an<l...Gl.QXk„H^JU.Tâ..Yung '

the........................................ and interpreted by....................................................

’----- --- ------ -- ----— Xy name is Tsang Vung Sien ( ), a native of

Shanghai and I am operating the "Tsang Zung Shing"

----- ... . ..... .. ...... .... fa ) Bean Curd Shop, 136 Rue tfantz. On 9/1/40,
.y

some 6 male Chinese of the loafer type headed by Tsang Hoo .1________________ „____________ .______ .__________ _____ ■_ _ _______ __ .______ _ .
Sung £ ) c^-ie to my shop and demanded member ship |

—-------- -----------—
fees of $1.50 each from the 4 workers of my shop. As |

the 'workers had no money they were asked by Tsang Hoo I

Sung et al to borrow the required amount from me. |

Fe«ii ng reprisale I was obliged to comply^.______
j,



Ao. S. B.

Vth January,
3

male Chinese

fighting, the cause of « hichcentred round

participât ion In this cases

3rd cause 1:-

3rd accused to 414 Avenue

and

identified by oomplalnan t and a witness nsm<

as being one of the men con

wl th

with

Curd Workers’ -nlon, wasBean

S.M

intimidât ion, and will >

"B" 
Slnze

Koh Ah Ching (*5 
M/Unemployed, H.F.A

This assistance ms given

with

^<?ur t on 17/1/40

/Kao

7^\0opy to Special Br

<

137/4 0

Ple ase se « below

30

POK
JTRV

40
At.t.

At 4 p.m. on 16/1/40 S»I. Humblot, at tached to the

French Pol c e, bro’rt t to the station the under-described '

wao was arrested by the French Police for

S.I. Humblot requested as istance to

Sung

At

his alleged

■4

Tungchow,

take the

Roa i f or id ent If lea 11 on,

the 3rd accused

the 1st and Pnd a couse d in this y*

At b»30 p.m. on 16/1/40,

Police from lotejwei Statl

two badges issued by toe



Sinsa
January 4Q

137/40

dOAtt.

12.1.40 S.S.D. Court.

The wv sccuaed herein appeared before she
4

S.3.». Court on the woruing at 12.1.40r when I
1 

■âtee Judge Foo handed down the fallowing decision!» |

**Bnch 4 months imprisonment suspended for 2 !
years for being oonerned in intimidation.

During she period of appeal each accused to 

put up reliable security for appearance 
whenever required**.

Copy ’t° Special Branch.
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'■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. : <!J‘

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Cri'ine Register No..

CRIME DIARY.
______ _______________ ■: «■•0. Ô. z>.

.............Division.

Police Station.

AA....137/40.

.........UwZ.

............ ainna......
Jan,

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. i.) Nature of Offence:— Jq ( At to)

2 p,u, to 4 p.n.

Jon. 11, 1940,
Detective office*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Been curd ehop nt 414 Avenue Hood,

Time and date of offence.

?» ?? m reported.

11*30 a.n. on 11/1/40.
11*40 a.ra. on ll/X/40.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Knunc Itaei Jong Shopkeeper, above address.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

(x) “• -'10tun8•

(2) Mo. nul Ming ^3, Tungchow,
s/Uhenployod,3 **

both residing 26 Hoong nhlng Li, Brenan Hord, O.O.L

Arrests.
Two by oonplolnant.

i _______ __________________

Classification of property 
stolen. Value $

Classification of property 
recovered. Value $

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

(t , *

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description. 
(») Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)

!

ruo. Attempted to force oiwaplelnant to pay raoney 
to o worker» • union, end assaulted Ida when ho 

refused.

/> / /
ê



►90M-I-40 CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Art they all “old” servants ?
(l) If not. what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters"?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

tfron enquiries node ly c,l)»3. 345 and the 

tmderoigned it wns nvccrtnined that about 10 n.n. 

on 11/1/40 the too accused described on Jhcet llo. 

called at complainant's bean curd shop nt 414 
Avenue Rood, and stating that they were represent*» 

r.t'Veo of the ühnnghai Municipality Poon Curd 

'orkors Union, demanded that conpleinnnt pay fch«n 

$1*60 for each of hie five osoiatanta, total C‘7»D0 

cis subooriptions to above union» Complainant 

refused to pay this money, and the too accused 

than wont imsp» hut about 11*30 snnc date 
they returned with several other unknown mole 

Chinese of the loafer class. They again demanded 

that complainant pay the $7»So, and when ho atill 

refused, they assaulted him by striking bin about 

the body with their fists. Complainant succeeded 

in arrooting the too accused, but the others 

concerned mndo good their escape. The following 

certificate was issued by the Paultm Hospital, 

whore complainant woo examined:*» "Bo visible 

injury. X-ray examinstion noccornry to ascertain 

if riba fractured»*

T^hen questioned at thia station, toe two 

accused stated tout they were members of the 

Shanghai Municipality Beau Curd Workers tfoion, 
25 Hoong Shing Li ), Branan Road, O.O.L.,

which vms recently organised by one named »m Bel 

Ching ? )• They admitted going to ooninloin* 

nnt's shop to collect subscriptions, but denied



having assaulted Complainant.

Th» li t. Moused had In hie possession one 
receipt book, one account book* and five badges* 
all issued by the above men tiemed union.

».I. Cranford* apodal Branch, was informed* 
and D.s.l. Hao Chung Chien attended this station 
and interrogated the too accused.

A charge of attempted extortion has boon 
preferred against the too accused, and they will 
bo taken before the s.s*9» Court on l^I/40«

Copy to Special Branch.



Subject.

Brenan..Rqad

Union", and requesting Police

show that this body was recently

Shing Li, Brenan Road,formed at No.25 West Hung

of the Chinese Labourers*

Welfare Association (Japanese sponsored) It is

in charge of a committee consisting of the following

persons who claim to be workers of various

bean curd shops but many of whom are actually

loafers in the Western District»-

Tsang Fu Sung

Wu Ah Shing

Yang Ah Tsang

Zao Foh Sung

Yuen Siao Ying

Ma Hai Ming

Wu Siao Chuen

Hwang Ah Mao

Tsang Ah Yung

Wong Ah l(yi

According to the Union,

attention, enquiries

G, 9OM-1-39

KSM

Made Li.aQ...Chung..Chien.„.^’orWar</<?i/ by...... .P , I . Crawford

O.O.L. under the auspices

File No,.

43

Z5 / / 4^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, spcèlal Br 

REPORT L- - g
Da  i g •

Bean Curd Shop Employees* Union, Nq.25 West Hung Shing Li,...........

With reference to the attached letter which

was sent to Central Station by the owner of the

Ching Shiang Tsai ( ) Bean Curd Shop, 13

Kwangse Road, enclosing a pamphlet emanating from an 

orgsnization known as "Shanghai Municipality Bean

Curd Shop Employees*

local

alias Siao

its avowed object ie to



FM,
G. 9OM-I-39

Subject...

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,
REPORT

Date.
•• 2 «•

.Forwarded by.

local bean curd shops who wish to join the union

are required to pay $2.00, $1.00 as entrance fee

and the remaining $1.00 to defrscy the cost of a

bean curd shops requesting the workers to join the

District, 0.0.L. have joined but none of those in the

employ of the shops situated in the Settlement have

A copy of the pamphlet is attached

of the bean curd shops in Shanghai. Workers of

File No.

....

mediate in disputes "between the owners and workers

badge

The union, since its formation, hae addressed

copies of a mimeographed pamphlets to various local

organi zation

some 40 workers

responded.

Up to the present it is learned that

of the bean curd shops in the Western

hereto together with translation

D.C. (Special Branch)

V i jiz



Translation of a mfeneo graphed pamphlet 
purporting to have emanated from the 
"Shanghai Municipality Bean Curd Shop 
_______Employees* Union*,

The employees of local bean curd shops, who 

are without a union, have therefore no communal 

spirit among themselves. In view of this pitiful 

situation, the following persons have taken up the 

task of forming the "Shanghai Municipality Bean Curd 

Shop Employees* Union"»-

Tsang Fu Sung (alias Siao Lao £U.

Wu Ah Shing

Yang Ah Tsang

Zao Foh Sung

Yuen SLao Ying

Ma Hal Ming

1U Siao Chuen

Hwang Ah Mao

Tsang Ah Yung

Wong Ah Nyi.

The organization will promote mutual assistance and 

friendship among the members. It is undertaking a 

registration of members and all bean curd shop 

employees are requested to join.

(Chopped) "Shanghai Municipality 
Bean Curd Shop 
Employees* Union*.

Address* No.25 West Hung Shing Li 
off Brenan ftoad.
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<3, 90M

Miecff^ AV4.o5/39.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Chongti4..RQal5^/io„} 
' ■’ ,v:~ 7^X3

J/ /oZz
Subject Closure of Bean-curd..ShQp.s...in..Chaxigt.a.RQailDLatrlat».........................J...

REPORT

Forwarded by
glficer i/o

Made by. . ......  D.I.Hill

B. 0. "A*

D. D. o,

Officer i/c»
Sp. Br.

Sir,

I beg to sabrait herewith a list of boau-curd shops 

in the Chongtu Road police District giving names of

proprietors otc«, who suspended basinca»nu 19/12/39* |

dame of snop Proprietor Address

Ling y oh Shing 
)

Ling Song ?oh 
( # <4 7 (1)

495 w0i Hai wei Rd.

Shing Loong Tear 
)

Loh Ah Ling
)

139 Yates Road.

Koo Zung Shing 
)

Koo Zien ïah 
)

122 Chengtu Road.

Sung Zang Shing 
( )

Sung zyi Tsaung
151 Taku Road. |

i
Sung Yoong Shing 

)
Sung Kwai Zion 

( x )
d9 Taku Road. |

Zoa Shiaug Taar 
(> f f )

Tsang Lying Ngau
5^)

1106 avc. Zd. Vll. 1
i

Ching Shiang Tsar- 
,+ )

^cc Dau Ching
( /4 )

1402 avc. Rd. Vll.

As a result of further enquiries made the following j

information was obtained t~

A meeting was hold at the Chung Shing Toashop at 

d Hoihoi Road(oif Chekiang Roadjon lc/1^/39 anong the

proprietors of bean-curd shops both in International \ 

settlement and Ex'cnch concession, as a result of which 

they decided to suspend business for a period of 3 days 

for revision of prices. ;

Attached to the original report is a revised price 

list pertaining to the sale of bean-curd.

I am, sir» 
Your Obedient servant,



9
FORM NO. 3
g. 65M-1-39 Fila No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... ..... Si.naa___Station. 
REPOBT

3 $
Subject (in full) ........ Unre 8t..at...^an-curd..Shpp.s..............................................

(S.B. D. File 7423.)

Made by $•I. Hale................. ................Forwarded by -Iff

Sir »
I beg to report with reference to above that three

male Chinese, all ex-employees of bean-curd shops, were

apprehended at a tea shop,at 327 Chengtu Road, by police

attached to this station at 11.30 a.m. on the 15th instant.

xhey, together with a number of others who effected their

escape, had been endeavouring to force concessions from 

the master of the bean-curd shop referred to at 13

^Kwangse Road. (See F.I.R. 2263/39, Sinza).

The offenders appeared at the S.S»D.Court on 16-3-39

and were sentenced each to *30 days detention or $1.00 per

day for attempted Intimidation*.



Form 226 
K. 200-4-39.

X

Translation

E
:küj-„lea,-.u,......... £ ;

:ntra1 Kc*. J

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL X
— I s. B. D. i

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE.
Precis of letter from Shanghai Bean urnrd-^5he®>-4taiAcs_ 

of..... .Guild,............................................................................................

August. .11.,........... 193

To

Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sirs,

Despite the fact that an agreement has been 

concluded between bean curd shop owners and their 

workmen, whereby both parties agreed to raise the 

wage of workmen by 5 cents per day in addition to 

other allowances, loafers such as Pai Yen Chang 

Sheng, Sung Kiang Chang Keng and 12 others continue 

to incite workmen to strike for the purpose of 

gain, Wan Hsin Teahouse, No. 829 Chengtu Road, Yin 

Lu Kuo Tientsin Teahouse, No. 31 Mohawk Road, Chin 

Lung Teahouse, No. 212 Rue Wagner and Chun Loh Tea

house, No. 276 Rue du Weikwe being their rendezvous. 

At 12 midnight on the 3rd inst. the aforesaid loaf- 
f; yérs rushed into the premises of the Ping Hsiang 

Bean Curd Shop, No. 596 Medhurst Road, coercing the 

workmen there to strike against their own will. 

Apart from assaulting two workmen, i.e. Chow Shih 

Sheng and Yang Ah Ni, thereby causing bodily harm, 

loafers smashed fixtures and goods in that shop. 

Police assistance was sought; one Ho Hsiao Ming



>
- 2 -

was taken into custody and charged by your Sinza 

Station, while other offenders made good their 

escape. About at the same time, other bead curd 

shops such as Ta Te Shop in Medhurst Road and 

Huang Shen Hsing shop in Wuting Road etc. were 

also molested by loafers of the same gang, who 

forced workmen to strike with a view to making 

some money out of it. To make matter worse loaf

ers have now intimidated shop owners. This being 

the case, we would request you to be good enough 

to notify the stations under your command to 

take drastic action when such incident re-occurs.

(Chops of): Shanghai Bean Curd Shop 
Owners Guild.

Hsu Hai Tao, Owner of 
Ching Hsiang Chai Shop, 
No. 13, corner of Avenue 
Edward VII & Kwangse Rd 

and
7 other bean curd shops.

S.K. Ho: 
T . 521.



FORM NO. 3__ 
G. 65M-1-39 i ' File No::.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Spe.clalJ,J.raao.h ./i 

REPORT

vu

Z)aZé>„.À»£»st„. 23z 9 3g.

Subject (in full) bean Curd Shops - workers granted an increase of pay.

The unrest which existed among the workers of

(Vide Special 
Branch report 
dated 16/8/39)

the local oeen curd shops over an increase in wages 

was settled at a meeting held oy eotn representatives 

of the owners and workers at the home of a bean curd 

shop owner named Li Soh Ming )> Ko. 15 Tsung

Teh Taung, Chengtu Road on the morning of August 22,

1939 when the following agreement was reached »-

1. That the workers should hereafter refrain 
from any further agitation.

2. That the employers increase their workers1 
wages by five cents per day and pay a 
bonus to those workers who are required 
to do extra work.

3. That the employers give a suit of clothes 
to each of the three workers arrested oy 
the Police, after their release is effected.

A.C. ( Special Branch )



2868/39

2

16 - 8 - 59

"B"
Sinsa 

l?th August, 39»

S.S.D. Court;*

3ae 3 accused appeared before the S.S.D. Court os 

the lô/b/s», when the following decision was handed down J

Bach 30 days detention or |l«00 a day for attempted 
intimidation*

Copy to Special Branch*



FM, 1
G, 90M-f
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1 SRAm0?F?PAt POÎ !"11
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S-'^^ÇTSThY !

o , No. S. B. D. ' ■1S . 1, Spec ip.1 Branch z -X 
REPORT . " ^ ,’2D«^...Au£U8t..l6.

Subject Bean Curd Shops r...]*9.v^M..deinand. P^»
39 C

Unrest exists among the workers of the local

bean curd shops» the proprietors of the leading ones of 
t 

which decided to increase the wages of the workers by |
I 

5 cents per day as from August 1st owing to the present | 

high cost of living. The workers whose former pay was |

$0.30 per day are demanding an increase in their daily |

pay of 10 cents. |
Hsu Bai Tao ( & ) alias Hsu Tao Ching |

), proprietor of the Tsing Shiang Tsai I
( ) bean curd shops at 13 Kwangse Road and |

1402 Avenue Edward VII, a leading bean curd maker was 

threatened by a number of loafers who are leading the 

workers in an endeavour to cause a strike. The 

rendezvous of these dissatisfied elements is the Van 
Hsin ( 4^-^ ) Tea Shop, 829 Chengtu Road, where three 

of the loafers were arrested for intimidating Hsu Hai

Tao at 11.30 a.m., August 15th. The three men 

appeared before the Shanghai Special District Court on 

August 16th when they were each sentenced to thirty 

days detention or a fine of $30.00.

Following further threats by the loafers, led by 

Pai Yen Chang Sheng ( & ) and Sung Kiang Chang

Keng to damage Hsu Hai Tao's shops» the
latter applied to Special Branch on the afternoon of 

August 15th for Police protection, Louza Station and 

Chengtu Road Station in which districts the shops are 

located being informed accordingly.



Made by.... .......  -..... -...................................... Forwarded by...... .................     .........................

FM,
G, 9QM-l^à File No,............ I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

........ Station, j
REPORT |

(2) Date...-----------------------19 j
Subject............................

There are 154 bean cord shops in the Settlement 

employing some 1,000 workers and 87 shops in the 

French Concession employing about 600 workers.

Enquiries into the situation are proceeding.

D. S. I.



xL-/ 0 August 11, 1939.

To /

Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Council. 

Sirs,

Despite the fact that an agreement has been 

concluded between bean curd shop owners and their 

workmen, whereby both parties agreed to raise the 

wage of workmen by 5 cents per day in addition to 

other allowances, loafers such as Pai Yen Chang 

Sheng ( c) , Sung Kiang Chang Keng ( )

and 12 others continue to incite workmen to strike 

for the purpose of gain, Wan Hsin Teahouse, No. 829 

Chengtu Road, Yin Lu Kuo Tientsin Teahouse, No. 31 

Mohawk Road, Chin Lung Teahouse, No. 212 Rue Wagner and 

Chun Loh Teahouse, No. 276 Rue du Weikwe being their 

rendezvous. At 12 midnight on the 3rd inst. the 

aforesaid loafers rushed into the premises of the Ping 

Hsiang Bean Curd Shop, No. 596 Medhurst Road, coercing 

the workmen there to strike against their own Mill. 

Apart from assaulting two workmen, i.e. Chow Shih 

Sheng and Yang Ah Ni, thereby causing bodily harm, 

loafers smashed fixtures and goods in that shop. 

Police assistance was sought; one Ho Hsiao Ming 

was taken into custody and charged by your Sinza 

Station, while other offenders made good their 

escape. About at the same time, other bean curd 

shops such as Ta Te Shop in Medhurst Road and 

Huang Shen Hsing Shop in Wuting Road etc. were 

also molested by loafers of the same gang, who 

forced workmen to strike with a view to making 

some money out of it. To make matter worse loafers 

have now intimidated shops vwners. This e *”



being the case, we would request you to be good enough 

to notify the stations under your command to 

take drastic action when such incident re-occurs.

(Chops of) Shanghai Bean Curd Shew u _ 
Owners Guild MH i W-
Hsu Hai Tao (1% ^.),, Owner of
Ching Hsiang Chai Of ^7 ) 
Shop, No. 13, comer of Avenue 
Edward VII and Kwangse Hoad.

and
7 other bean curd shops.

S.K. Ho: 
No. 521.
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No. S. £i. D- --J- c
I "B* V J 3/

____ . .-..^...Division. /

3in*>. ....Police Station.
Auguat1®*J9 3®.

CRIME DIARY.

?S6f/39.Crime Register No.

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 83*

Time at which

12-16 pen. to 3 pJ
l™.

' investigation begun course of
in VPCtl or q t11 r\n Detective office.

and concluded each day August 15, 1939. lil V CDllfcdLl Mil 

each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description . of 
premises.

Time and date of offence.

.........................reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description

Teaahop at 827 Chengtu Road.

About 11-30 a. sa. on lfi/8/39 »

ll«40 a.m. on 15/8/59. 
Zee beu Kyung Shopkeeper, 13 Rangea Reed

1 
_2X**

Iff
(1) Kyi Ling feeu 32» ïsu^Mne»

M/3hoP-u ^t., 7 uhanhaitaian Rond.

ÿshop aaaiatant, ? HoJA Koad.

(3) Zm Hol Liangy/ühop aasiotant* ? chengtu R©ad,

Value $

Arrests. )
three by O.P.C.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Value $

:_____ ,  _______________________ . - —----- — 

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered, 
tb) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c)f Apparent cause of death.
Cd) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cased of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described
<e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)



s-«s» «-as CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)*__________ . __
(j) \V\at stan employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants Î
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters” ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected Î
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected t

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). From enquiries mdc by C.D.G, 205 and th* 

undersigned th* following was ascertained!-
Complainant is proprietor of a bean curd 

chop at 13 EWcngse Road, where he employs five 
aueictants. On 3/8/59 the three male Chinese 
named below» all eat»employees of bean curd chop*, 
called at complainant’» obey end advised complain
ant* e bubs latents to demand an Increase in wage*»

j ami |o gv co efrilte it rmc wa« not granted*
(1) Tnnng Kung
(8) loh ueu (î'^Ar).,
(3) sm P*u Ling

Ocwlainant agreed to ecnelder the demand 

fox en inermwe in wages for hla staff» aad nothing 
further occurred until 3 p.nu on when the
three ubew v-nentioned ateu returned to his shop and 
requested bin to mot them in the Van Shing Than 

tenshop» 827 CUengtu Hoad» at 11 a«m* on 
15/8/39 to disouse «is matter. About 11-30 s.ta. 
on 16/Q/3P complainant proceeded to above teashop, 
where he was net by Foh seu« s** Pan Ling» and 
about twenty bean ourd shop employees, including 

the three accused described on sheet Ho» 1* These 
men attempted to force complainant to sign a paper 
freeing to increase the wages of his staff* and 
«men he refused* they threatened to assault him» 
Complainant then attempted to escape from the 

teashop» but ho was pursued by the accused and their 

accomplice*. Ho then blew a police whistle» which : 
attracted c»P»O* 440 to th* scono» and with hi*



MBiatanoe, euaceeded la arresting th* three accused 
ÏM ottaere eonccrnod «ado good «heir escape, and no 
information regarding their whereabeuts is «vailaible 

She three aocuaed, who «• all bean curd shop 
•nployeea, deny beinf con cam ad la this offence, taut 
on the evidence «railable, they here Wan ehaoweA 
with intladAatlon, and they wilt *e taken Mere the 
a.s.D. aonrt ee lA/tj/tt.

Geisr to spoelal Branoh*



"B"

2172/39. Slnza
Aug. 12 th. 39.

2. 36.

Please see Alary»

The accused herein who has no previous convict

ions was bro’^jht before the S.S.D. Court on the •’

morning of 4-C-3&, when the case was remanded to i

U-o-33 for Judgment. On the latter date, the ;
I 

following decision was handed down;- ;

"3 months imprisonment for Assault, J
2 ” " for Malicious Daiaege, 1
to serve in all a months imprisonment, j
which may be oomuted to fine at fS.OO :
a day”. |
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Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— 3(J

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

T 0 a«u. to
5.50 a.n.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

ccne.

Of ice.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. been t’-urd *hop» b’üv Koohurat COÙ.

Time and date of offence. 18.31 u.n. • e/sa
,, .. , reported. Xil » ft» <£/ /-M

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. “th "■ ung /S)

____

euàl c, ao above.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. One

uo hlag 
2.F.A.

d.

•ttng OJ-

1

IP

Arrests o•«H

• 2332.

Classification of property 
stolen. 311 Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

1111

à
Value $

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

c U->
/ >z

>Sf

ru, i.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(.e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g)

latinidoted workers àaployed nt a betm curd shop to 
go on x-trike la order io obtain mt increase £«» ^agee 
froa aiwpofKmtor* The complainant» an upprcnilce, 
refused to o< vc there* md ao used struck hln ©j» the 
head with a rieet chopper. The nob alee umelied 
Utonnlln and products la the shop»

U)
(i)

Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description.
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)
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(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters” ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected? ♦
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). Tiro compxaiuunt io on cpprcntice employed by 

ing hi tang ) Bean Curd hop, bOG rfedhurct

Ron , of hi ch one *'yung Hung g? i io the 

proprietor* >,
M about IP*Ob a*n* number of soiae 30 I

pernon* including the aecuoed de rlbod over-loaf* i 

(an uneoployed bean curd mker)* cane to the above j 

chop and aoked 3 norlmon employed *hore to go on . 

strike in order to lore® the shop mater to of >ct 

an lucreaae to thoir wages* They uoked the wortoen

to cense working* and leave the place of their

eapleynent to Join thcgi* but thio request wee 

ignord*

The accused son the oonplainant taking food at 

the entrance to the ohap* ond uloo told him to lesv< 
Complainant r< fused to listen to aecuaed* who j 

picked up a neat chopper* with which he struck cob* 

plal:iant on the head*

The mb then spoiled a quantity of been curd* 

and smohed ê eorthnwnrc bongo and corao \ ooden 

frames in the chop* the value of demge done being 

estimated at §100*00*

The shop meter cal ed g./.c. @332 who brought 

the aocueml to the et tion but others hod mde good

their eacape*

The complainant wo cant to the oulun Hospital 

'..here a Dr*o oortlfioote true loaned* translation 

of <hich readofw i
“Cut wound” Hot detained* j

Tho ac used; oppose to be Buffering frora a eWM



1 (Sheet 3)

eut on the right am, which he alleged to have been 
inflicted by the shop»master, le was alee sent to the 
above institution; » certificate was issued, tran
slation reads»* *Cat wound*» Mot detained»

Questioned by c.a.c, 3d and the undersigned, the 1 
accused stated that Mi ring-leader named W Tsai Loom 

address unknown, was an unemployed bean curd ;
maker, whoa he net in Van mag Yuen f eashop, | '
m Chengtu load, with 7 others of sama trade, at about | 

12 noon Vl/39* ^hi® »» suggested to visit all | 
bean curd shops in the >e|tl«aoot, and asked all workmen 
to go on strike in order to force the shop keepers to 
grant an increase of $3,00 in wnthly wages io all T. 
employees, Wo received t®,00 a anti as the price of 
their products had raised,

Prior to their visit to eooplainant^ shop, We 
accused and his accohplicos have boon to approximately r 
100 bean ourd shops in the Settlement, and sobs of Wo 
workmen employed there agreed to give up their work 
and loin then, conoe^uontly We number of We partici
pante increased to about 30,

The complainant’» employer states Wat if We 
workmen are successful in obtaining a usnWly inner ease ’ 
of $l,oo, they are obliged to pay a lump sun
11,00 to V'ong Teal Leong and his followores including 
the accused as remuneration for their work done, and

. ■ ■ ' ' ■ V r Jlffcà., : 



1 (Sheet 4)

it is obvious that they promoted this movement partly 
for ths purptao of gain»

The accused has been charged with Assault at the 
inetigwtioa of the complainant and will bo brought ] 
before the 3.s.D»c. a«M« Vfi/39 for trial. |

The proprietor of the above mentioned bean curd 1
shop denied having assaulted the accused but wished <
accused to bo further charged for causing damage to hist 

i roper ty. A further charge of Malicious Damage has 
therefore been preferred against the accused.

p,3. iharaayn. .B»t informed. |
Copy to special Branch» p
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3.1, Special5 
REPORT rn1„ 7 / ,/ 2

Date ?. ....... if)26 •

Subject_______ Joint letter from Ch.’lag Hsiang Chai and. thirteen

.........................other bean curd, shops re agitation of loafers j
Made byJ.y. ..... Forwarded by...^^rC.„ 

With reference to the attached letter received, 
from the Ch’ing Hsiang Chai (^4 ), No. 13 oangsi

Road and thirteen other bean curd shops, dated June 29, 

1938, in connection with the agitation conducted against 

them by loafers, enquiries made by detectives of this 

section have succeeded in obtaining the following 

information :

During the evening of June 28, five unemployed 

bean curd workers visited a number of bean curd shops 

in the Settlement and instructed the owners to grant 

their employees a wage increase from tliat date, failing 

which a strike would be declared. Before departure, 

the callers posted at each shop a red paper slip which

I
I

signified that the concerns had been visited.

As the result, about 100 workers in the employ of 

some twenty bean curd shops situated in Jessfield district, 

O.O.L., went on strike on Jun 30 in order to enforce a 

demand for an increase of $3.00 per month, but returned 

to work on July 2 when they were promised an increase of 

$1.50 per month (Vide I.R. 1-2/7/38).

So far, no trouble has yet been noted among the 

shops in the Settlement and Trench Concession, in these 

two areas, there are some 240 bean curd shops with a 

^jji^otal of approximately 1,000 hands whose wages range 
from $8.40 to $9.00 per month. They are further entitled 
to receive extra pay for additional work performed in I

summer during which business is said to be comparatively 

prosperous.

-...........-................... I



___ ÜL_2_ File No..........
G 55M I 3ôi SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................  Station*
REPORT 

L)ate.    ..19
- 2 -

Subject..._______________ ...............................................................................................................................

Made by......................... ......................................Forwarded by..............................................................................................

Information to hand indicates that the five

unemployed workers are endeavouring to organize a labour 

union for the trade, apparently for the sole purpose of 

making money out of it. They are as follows

(1) Hsiao Chung-ming («-J’ ), age about 27,
native of Tsungming, formerly an employee 
of certain bean curd shops in the French 
Concession. He is reported to have been 
convicted by French Authorities sometime 
during February, 1937 on a charge of 
extortion. He has no fixed abode at 
present. ~

(2) Chiu Pah-sheng ), age about 20, an
ex-employee of certain bean curd shops in 
the Eastern District. He is unemployed 
and has no fixed abode.

.------- ----- ----- ...... .,

(3) Lee Ping-sei ), unknown.
(4) Tsui Tsei-kio { ft, ft ), age about 25,

native of Tsungming. He is unemployed 
and has no fixed abode.

(5) Chang Chuan-keng , age about 30,
native of Pootung, an ex-employee of a 
certain bean curd shop in Jessfield 
district, O.O.L. Three years ago, he

D.C. (Special Branch).

was an employee of the Ch’ing Hsiang 
Chai Bean Curd Shop, how unemployed.- . -

C. D. I.



■» ■

strike on June 30 to enforce a demand for an increase of

$1.50 per monththey were granted an increase of

Strike of Bean Curd Shoo Workers In Jessfield

$3.00 per month, their original pay ranging from $5.00 

to $9.00 per month. Work was resumed on July 2 when

The workers of about twenty bean curd shops in 

the Jessfield area, O.O.L., numbering about 100, want on

*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONERS OFFICE.
Joint let/er from Ch’ing Hsiang Chai and 13 other Bean

Translation cZ,...Sh.O.ps....................................................................................................

.......Jupe .£9,................ 193.8......

To

Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Council. 

Sirs,

Sver since the outbreak of hostilities on 

August 13, 1937 the price of our raw materials, 

such as soya bean, coal, plaster and lye etc. 

have all pone up and that of bean curd waste, 

our by-product, has dropped O’'inp to a limited 

market. Despite the ±act that we sutler a con

siderable loss in the trade and find it diffi

cult to carry on, a number of loafers such as 

Hsiao Chung Ming, Chiu Pah Sheng, Lee Ping Sei, 

Tsui Tsei Kio and Chang Chuan Keng etc. falsely 

representing themselves as workmen of the bean 

curd trade and having assembled a large number 

of people, deliberately incite our workmen to 

demand an increase in wage with an intent to 

make money out of it and even force our workmen 

to go on strike in order to coerce us to meet 

t^eir demand. Tt is more thar necessary to take 

drastic measures against such an unlawful act 



which is detrimental to the interests of peace 

and order and personal liberty, and would at 

ordinary time, have oeen dealt with according to 

law, during a state of emergency when suspicious 

characters are awaiting an opportunity to mediate 

trouble, with a view to suppressing disturbances. 

Under these circumstances, we jointly petition 

you to notify all the stations under your com

mand to suppress it <a.nd promptly detail detec

tives to arrest offenders for punishment in the 

event of our members reporting to the police 

having been victimized by their violence, coer

cion and disturbances in the interests of trade 

and good order.

(Chopped); Ch’ing Hsiang Chai
& 13 other Bean Curd 
Shops.

SKHO:



June 1-2, 1936. r
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Chiha Merchants Steam Navigation Company Tallymen's Guild 
- Circular letter re employment of Chinese, pilots Issued

On May 30, the China Merchants Steam Navigation Company 

Tallymen*s Guild, 11 Foh Yeu Road, City, sent a circular 

letter to the Central Kuomintang Headquarters, Seamen's 

Special Kuomintang Headquarters and Seamen's organizations 

in various parts of the country, advocating the support 

of the proposal of the Chinese Yangtsze Pilots* Association 

that Chinese pilots be employed instead of foreign.

Bean Curd Shop Owners' Association - meeting

Sixty members of the Shanghai Municipality Bean Curd 

Shop Owners' Association, at a meeting held in their 

office, 19 Jao Ka Sah Ka, Nantao, on May 30, decided that 

with effect from June 1, 1936, the increase of 20% in 

prices be enforced and that fines be imposed on fellow 

«hop owners found quoting prices below the newly fixed 

scale, the money thus obtained to be used for benevolent 

purposes.

In order that the increase may be uniform, local bean 

curd shops suspended business on May 30 and 31 (Vide I.R. 

29/5/36). Two cases of intimidation of .:«nera in the 

Sinza District who did not suspend business were reported 

to the Municipal Police on May 30.

Handcart and Trolley Owners' Mutual Aid Association - meeting 

Sixteen members of the Handcart and Trollejr Owners’ 

Association held a meeting in their office, Lane 587, 4 

Thibet Road, at 5 p.m. June 1, and passed the following 

resolutions s-
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Diary Number 1.

Time and date of offence.

(d) should be

(b)

(c)
(d)

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

(0
U)
<h) 
G>

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

of Murder orIn cases 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death. 
Motive if known.

Place or description of 
premises.

Crime Register No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLÏCff^ŒH'' Y
S. B. D,—-—..si..CRIME DIARY.

676/36
Division^

.......... .

...................... zp 3® «

(Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 33

3*06 p.ti* to 
6-30 Places visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day.

106 cart or- Road,
‘*£6 Tatung ROud»
£69 iuiunhaikaan Road»
70a ciiengtu Road*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Tsai fHOBg

1 e*m. 3<yt/36

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Arrests.

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal* and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog* partaking 
•f food etc.)

1*

£

3

166 C&rter

$
»

<V&/36

: above «duress* ■3

Yinh . Yeo 07 74 ), « about f, rootling, ?
is/geun curd snap uwster, ©£© ,’utunt, Road*
Koo vueb -âunt • $ y ■) » &• «bout 40, pootung, |
•./ noun curd sus. nengtu Road* |
’’’sang ing pah (J&î^ )• i’-e «bast 36» out : ;g, I 
/ne^n curd eno*, asster^ CÏ f.h&nhaikean Road* I

-nd about Watnera era. tion ot available* |

Thrue roce^ueu against by -z.ua..-ona*

TUI Value $

HU Value $

OfEntered th© couplainant*a ahog* took way £ articles 
bean curd uctaring a^liancaa» and daaiaged a
quantity of bean curd, ao a result of the oonilolnent 
failing to aase fuiJtiontng*
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(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Arc they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 2,30 ,m, 3u/t/3<u, complainant who is th»

owner of a bean curd shop, 165 Carter Road, report» 

ed that he had been intimidated by tne three per» t 

son» described overleaf and about £0 others as a | 

result of Ms falling to cease functioning, which | 

had been curi'ieu out by other gzïojs of sum© trade, J

This is the seconu incluent that has jccurred ij 

in this district, the first ono taking place at | 

6,40 a.in. even date in Si.anhaikwan Road market, g 

(See F.I.R, b72/36 slnza), |

Enquiries by the undersigned and C.D.C, £1? I 

ascertained tne followings»

on 26/5/36, the complainant received a hand»

bill, purporting to be distributed by the Bean 

Curd shoA.«owners’ Guild, at jao K* Zah Road

Wantao, instructing him to? lose his 

shop for three days, from 29/5/36 to 31/5/36 

inclusive, when shops o,en on 1/6/36, the trice 
o 

of bean curd will be increased aocgrdlng to the new 

schedule,

The complainant has a quantity of moistened

beans on hand, and same will uecdy if not 

manufactured into bean curd during those three dey»

At 1 p,m, 30/5/36, whilst the complainant was 

instructing his four assistants to manufacture 

bean curd, the 1st described man, who is the o>m»r 

of a bean curd shop, «*26 Tatung Road, entered his 
'i shop, warning him to cease working, otherwise he 

would not be responsible for anything which would 

happen to him.

tiffin



875/36 sinza
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T he complainant told, this man that he was only 

making, bean curd to save the moistened beans from 

falling into docayt and that he would not of er it for 

sale* He failed to listen to the complainant and want 

away» immediately after this* two others unknown came j 

Into the complainant*s shop» took away a wooden ;

receptacle and an iron bar, which are used in |

manufacturing bean curd, and spoiled a quantity of bean t ' 

curd by throwing same on the ground* Total value of > 

the loss and damage done, amounts to $10*00*

The complainant stated that he saw the two unknown 

intruders pass the two articles of the bean curd i

manufacturing appliances to the 2nd and 3rd described p

persons, who are bean curd shop owners at 704 chengtu <

Road, and 259 ghanhaikwan Road respectively, and who 

were standing outside his shop among a crowd of about 

SO persons* M’ter taking same over, they made good 

their escape in a Northerly direction on Carter Road* 

The complainant added that he observed a motor truck I \ 

having parked at Carter goad and Avenue Road, which he 

suspected had been used by the intimidators in conveying I 

them to his shop* |

Three assistants of the complainant's shop were | 
interrogated, stating that they saw 2 men enter there» I 

taking away the described property, and destroying a I ; , 

quantity of bean curd, but they would be unable to > *

; •.

■ ■ • • ; ;
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identify them if seen again*

The three described men were not located at 

their shops, and further efforts will be made to locate < 

them for interrogation and the return of the property ■ 

taken away from the complainant’s shop*

They will be proceeded against by summons, an 

application ior which is herewith attached*

Duties have been warned to keep a lookout at bean 

curd shops in this district*

Copy forwarded to the special Branch* ■
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Crime Register No.. ................................................P°llCe StatWn‘

.........................................  XljCT.SQth.............. zp 36 .
Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 53#

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9.20a.m. - 11.30a.m. 
Places visited in 

30-5-36. course of
investigation 

each day.

Shaiiiialkwan Road market, 

Dot. office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Shanhalkwan market upstairs stall 311.

Time and date of offence. 8 *4 Oct <111 • 3O«*S-45ô# -

„ „ „ reported. 9a..a. 30-5-36.
______ _________________

t

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

woo paung yoang £ )♦ a/aawker, 24o ring Seu Road, | 
A» Toong Road, chapel. |

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. Ten male Chinese of the coolie class believed 

to be employees of bean cui*d shops.

(f)
(*)

(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

Arrests.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

Classification of property 
recovered.

Classification of property 
stolen.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

Kil.

♦ Value $

Ml* Value $

!

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.

gd® of transport and description. t. act (poisoning dog, partaking
V

Approached the stall and upaot a small quantity 
of bean curd which fell on the floor.

V'. ......- - :z~~ 7'7
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(j) Whft staff'employcd on premises?
(k) A^lrthey all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(tn) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Ate old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

ix; not, who is suspicted?

Remarks At 9a.a. the 30«£»«30f the complainant who is
(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). a hawker of bean curd,occupying stall no. 311 In 

the upstairs portion of the nhanhaikwar. Road Harkst( 
cane to ths station and reported that a quantity 
of bean curd had been destroyed by several male 

Chinese. nonage valued at 6(^>
enquiries conducted by Des<i. crawford and 

C.D.5. 6?; found that the complainant was soiling 
his bean curd at his stall in the shanhalkwan
market at the 30<»&»Sôt «hen about ten nale j
Chinese of the coolie class, wtusa no took to be 
eiaployeoa of boan curd shops,approached hie stall ! 
and instructed him to stop selling been curd, so 
all bean curd shops «ere closed and refused to sell 
been curd until tneir deoands for an increase in 
price was Mt (reference intelligence Report of the 
£W«b«4S6). The complainant informed then that bo 
obtained his supplies froa Hangobo* through a brokoi 
and therefore was not concerned about the bean 

curd raude in Shanghai.
The c»n left his stall, but returned a little 

later, «hen they saw hits selling bean curd to a 
custoxaer and lifted a block of bean surd from bls 
stall and threw it on the ground. Tbs complainant 
made no out«ery and allowed the intruders to lease 

the «jarkot without bringing it to the notice of 
coolies

either trio p.B»D«7«ho were in the vicinity, or the 

policeraan on duty outside the aarkot*
The eouplalnant was escorted around the market 

and neighbouring roads for possible identification
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES, MONDAY, JANUARY II. 1937

The well-known German indus
trialist Otto Wolff who recently 
was intmwq Uy WTChinese Gov
ernment with a large order for 
railway material and rolling stock, 
has just left Egypt, where he had 
been spending several weeks, to 
proceed to China. Herr Wôlff will 
break his journey at Singapore to 
make a short business trip to Siam. 
He will return to Germany via the 
United States in April.



SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, JANUARY 10, 1937 /

GERMAN INTERESTS 
IN CHINA

Herr Wolf Seeking New 
Natural Resources

In Kweichow
BERLIN, Jan. 9 —Herr Otto Wolf, 

the German manufacturer who re
cently concluded a contract with the 
Chinese Government for the con
struction Ôf a railroad linking Chu- 
chow in the Province of Hunan to 
Kweiyang, in Kweichow, will arrive 
in China shortly to negotiate 

* fdr new business. '
Chinese quarters in Berlin de

ciare that Herr Wolf has the in
tention of exploiting the natural 
resources of the two provinces 
along the contemplated railway line. 
Should his plan materialize, they 
point out, Herr Wolf would practic
ally control all industrial activity 
in Hunan and Kweichow.—Havas.
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Subject (in full)____ Re. Attached. Report....... .........................................................................................

With reference to the attached report on the arrival of

four Germans believed to be members of a military mission» it 

is reported that they are to supervise the instalation of

machinery recently purchased from Germany for a new arsenal now 

in the course of construction* This arsenal is one of the many 

undertakings of a military nature with which the Central Govern

ment are now engaged in North and West China.

In the vicinity of Sian underground stores are being pre

pared for one million gallons of aviation fuel which the Standard 

Oil Company of New York have contracted to supply. In connection 

with this it is probable that sin air force centre will be opened 

at Sian in the near future, when a large number of fighting_____
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______ At 5»30 p.m. on 22nd June 1936 the Lloyd Triestino s.s.______ 

Ponte Verde arrived at the China Merchants Lower Wharf, Shanghai» 

On board were four Germans believed to be members of a military 

mission to the Chinese Government at Nanking» This party 

consisted of Lieutenant General Von Reichenau, Captain Helmuth 

Voelter, Frederick W. Busse and HansKLein; they were met at____

the docks by three Germans one of whom was P. Huiderman, editor 

of the Ostasiatischer Lloyd, and a party of Chinese which 

included Yang Voong Gee Detective Inspector attached

to the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison, a representative of Mr. T.V. 
Soong, a representative of General Chien Ta Chun(4V^-iffi Jmilitary 

adviser to Chiang Kai Shek,and Tong Ying Jienf^z &-) a local 

lawyer and younger brother oi Tong Chiu Sung, ex-interpreter_____

at Louza Police Station. The arrivals seemed to be well 

acquainted with and on very good terms with the Chinese who 

met them; most of these Chinese spoke German. 

______ On leaving the docks the party went to the Park Hotel,_______  

Bubbling Well Road, where they spent the night and then left 

for Nanking on the morning train of Tuesday 23rd June.

______Examination of the alien registration papers of the above- 

mentioned group disclosed the following information?______________

Generalleutenant Walter Von Reichenau, German male, age 51, 

born at Karlsruhe, Baden, address in Germany: Muenchen General- 

kommando, travelling with ministerial passport No. 451, issued 

15th May 1936 at Auswartiges Ant, Berlin, visaed at Chinese 

Embassy, Berlin, on 19th May 1936; intended sojourn in China, 

three months; reference given in China, German Embassy, Nanking.

______ Captain Helmuth Voelter. German male, age 38, born at________ 

Ulm a Donau, address in Germany: Cunostrasse 48-ITT ; passport:
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-German Ho. 121/36 issued by President of Police^Berlin, 13th 

May 1936, visaed at the Chinese Embassy, Berlin, 19th May__________

1936; intended sojourn in China: three months. 

_____ ^Frederick W. Busse, German male, age 28, born at Dresden, 

Germany: address in Germany: Berlin C. 2.; travelling with____ ___
1934

passport No. 8/34 issued on 10th MarchAat the German Consulate- 

General, Canton, visaed 13th May +936 at the Chinese Embassy, 

Berlin; intended stay in China: 9-12 months; occupation: merchant: 

reference in China» c/o W» Eckert, P.O. Box 178 Canton»___________

______Hans Klein, German male, age 56, passport No, 157 R21853_____ 

issuer ’.3th May 1925 at Berlin visaed in May 1936 at Berlin;_____

reference in China: Eckert, Canton. 

______The four Germans all travelled from Berlin via Genoa and 

Singapore; they possessed in all 21 pieces of baggage which______

the customs officials at the China Merchants Lower Wharf were 

instructed to pass duty free,____________________ __________________
______The name W. Eckert, referred to in the papers of Busse_______ _ 

and Klein, is manager of the firm of Siemssens, Export and________

Import Agents at Canton._____________________________________ _ ________

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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SINO-fiERMAN PACT 
ADMITTED

No Agreement Involving 
Credit Purchase Of

Armaments
NANKING, June 30.—The ex- 

isfence of a Sino-German barter 
agreement was admitted 4by an 
official spokesman here to-day. but 
he added that it was signed as

fob jte- . gyhaage—et—fism 
xagUDaaajals^hut he denied t
any definite amounts were stipu
lated, or that the agreement had

The goods which China proposed 
to buy under the terms of the I 
agreement consisted of machinery s 
for the development of her in- £ 
dustries, the quantity of which - 
would depend on the amount of A 
raw materials available for barter 
from time to time. X

No new agreement involving the i 
purchase on credit of German t 
armaments had been signed.— 
Reuter. i
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Huge Barter Agreement “TES 
Reached Between China s ap.

And German Government -  .... 3 ç'
Reich Representatives At Present In Nanking For 

Purpose Of Concluding Details Of Pact Which
Provides For Credit Of $100,000,000

ARMAMENTS AND ELECTRICAL MACHINES
IN EXCHANGE FOR OILS AND FATS
Negotiations to arrange the details of a huge Sino- 

German “barter” trade agreement, secretly signed in Berlin 
in mid-May, are under way in Nanking between the Reich 
representatives and high National Government officials, 
Domei learned yesterday on unimpeachable authority.

Representing the Reich are: General W. von Reichenau, 
Commander of the Seventh Army Corps of the Reichswehr 
and personal representative of General W. Von Blomberg, 
Reichswehr Minister, and Herr Hans Klein, representative 
of the German trading firm, generally known as Hapro.

Both arrived here from Europe' 
on the s.s. Conte Verde on June 
22. and after staying overnight at 
the Park Hotel proceeded to the 
capital, where Herr Klein is stay
ing' with friends.

The agreement, Domei learned, 
is designed to provide Germany 
with raw materials, especially 
fats, which she needs acutely, for 
German heavy armaments and 
electrical and textile machinery.

^Agreement Admitted
The conclusion of the agreement 

in Berlin was admitted by Lieut.- 
Colonel Hermann Kriebel, Consul- 
General for Germany, in an ex
clusive interview with Domei.

“It is a fact that an agreement

T^vitT-Coloneï Xrïêheï*’sàï(l.
eral von Reichenau has a person
al letter addressed to General 
Chiang Kdi-shek from General von 
Blomberg and he is scheduled to 
introduce Herr Klein to the Gen
eralissimo.

“The détails of the accord are 
being strictly guarded and even I 
don’t know much about them, but 
I believe it can be truthfully 
described as a barter grade agree
ment.”

Under the terms of the agree
ment, Domei learned from author
itative sources, China will pro
vide Germany with wolfram, tung 
oil, peanuts and other raw mate
rials over a period of from four 
to six years.

$10P,OCO,(K>0 Credit
Germany, ip exchange^ will set 

up immediately a credit not to ex
ceed SlOOjOOO.COO, this amount to 
be used for the purchase of Ger
man manufactured products, es
pecially fats, which she needs 
acutely, in exchange for German 
heavy armaments and electrical 
machinery. K

Details as to the nature, price, 
amount of the goods to be sup-

portant political and economic 
interests in China, cannot regard 
with equanimity such a possible 
increase of elements tending to 
disturb the internal peace of 
China,” he added.

Six German bombers were 
landed in Canton in the middle 
of this month for use by the 
Kwangtung forces, according to 
highly reliable non-J apanese 
sources.—Domei.

TOKYO, June 27. -—Japanese 
military and diplomatie circles to
day sought to verify from official 
quarters in Berlin and Nanking, 
press reports of the conclusion of 

-a secret Sino-German “barter” 
trade agreement.

Special attention was being 
paid to the part in the despatch 
referring to the supply of heavy 
armaments by Germany to China.

“Under the terms of the Ver-; 
sailles treaty, Germany cannot. 
sell armaments abroad,” a spokes
man for the Foreign Office de
clared. “As a signatory to the 
treaty, Japan will naturally enter 
a protest should our inquiries 
show that Germany is selling 
munitions to China.”

Reliance Upon West
The spokesman added that the 

report was but new evidence of 
Chinese reliance upon the West.

“Italian aviation instructors, 
German advisers in trench war
fare, and American strategists 
surround' General Chiang Kai- 
shek. Meantime, Mr. K. P. Chen 
goes to the United States to se
cure financial assistance, while 
Sir Frederick Leith-Ross comes to 
China to help with finance and 
questions relating with the Cus
toms. Now she seeks aid from 
Germany in armaments,” the 
spokesman remarked.

, Military circles expressed the 
Opinion that the supply by Ger
many of large quantities of muni
tions to China would help ift bols
tering up anti-Japanese senti
ment among a faction of Nanking 
officials.

Heavy Armaments
Unusual interest was shown by

=Army officers to thé report that 
Jhe German armaments would 

;...... • .... —consist principally of ^high-speed

•aid si’6 
pire o£ S ‘0£Z W

i Ava-oi
nks.eav

‘It is to„ __ „ regrette that this 
MMOCQniTfn mciïïaT1 reported action of the Reich has miVW MUNdW, past a pall gloom on the other-

Mana « RM GMH for War office said.—

~..............— ........-■ - — aft**
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officer ' in eci al mission to
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Î
I FEARED DEPORTATION

i
I.
|?o the Editor of the

: “North-China Daily News’*
Sir,—In reply to Interested, whose 

, letter appeared in your paper on 
the 13th inst., under the heading: 
“Feared Deportation” “White Rus
sian’s Arrest,” I wish to state the 
following :

In the Soviet Criminal Code there 
is (or at least there was in 1927 when 
I for the last time saw that code) an 
article stating that anyone having* 
left U-SJS.R. without special permis
sion is to be exiled from that country, 
forever. In ease of his returning to 
the U.S.S.R. he is to be subjected to 
his “supreme penalty,” which terms is 
used by the Code instead of. saying 
“Is to be shot.” It is further stated 

rin the article, if I remember cor
rectly, that a special permission to 
return may be granted by the au
thorities of the U-SS.R. In such case 
the returning man may be exempted

' from that “supreme penalty.”
I happen to know a case of a 

!White Russian who had applied for 
I and received that special permission 
. to return. Soon after he was arrested 
by the G.P.IL and after a few months 

«in the gaol was executed. He was 
|not even given the fairness of an 
ppen trial in the court, but his case 

was sirffply dealt with by the dôllé- 
I glum of the GjP.U-~*as is mostly dbhe 
I with political offenders.
1 If Vladimir Moskvitm would be 
I deported to the. U.S-SR. it could be 
|ddne only after the authorities of 
j that country would agree to admit 
J him, but they Would agree only with 
J the same intention as it was in the 
| case of the White Russian who was 
I executed. In the case of Moskvitin 
$ the matter is still more aggravated 
ij by the fact that his trying to deface 
| the emblem on the doors of the 

Soviet Consulate is undoubtedly a 
very grave political offence against 
the country to which he would be de
ported, and the result for him would 
be death, even if the article referred 
to above has been in the meantime 
cancelled.

In ordering the deportation of 
Second Branch of the 

KiSujWi Court was evidently 
influenced by the fact that Moskvitin 
had committed the same offence 
twice, and that he is the third man 
trying to deface the Soviet emblem. 
Were it possible to deport Moskvitin 
to any country other than U.S.SJR., 
everything “would be in order,” 
using the expression of Interested, 
but Moskvitin does not belong to 
any country, and it is very likely 
that no country will accept him. In 
that case it is the duty of Russian 

L organizations of Shanghai to re
spectfully draw the attention of the 
authorities concerned to the fact that 
deportation of Moskvitin to U S-S.R. 
would be equivalent to indirectly 
inflicting death for an offence for 

.which, according to Art. LIB, Chapter 
HI of the Criminal Code of the Re
public of China, the highest penalty 
is one year of imprisonment.

I am not entitled to speak on behalf 
of any of the Russian organizations, 
but I hope they will not shirk their 
responsibility. As to myself, I am 
prepared to appear in the court as 
a witness, if necessary, and after 
being duly sworn, to state to the 
Court the reasons^>f my belief that 
deportation to theTJS.SR. would be 
equivalent for Moskvitin to a death 
verdict. Russian organizations com
petent to handle this case are being 
simultaneously advised of my pre
paredness to assist them.

Witness.
Shanghai, Apr. 15.
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WHITE RUSSIAN TO 
BE OSS^TED

Young Man Who Defaced 
SovM EiWblWn

For the “first time since the treaty 
between China and thè US.S.R. was 
sighed, a Russian emigrant in Shang
hai is to be deported, as a result of 
a judgment delivered by the Second 
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court. 
Vlàdirhir Moskeitjn, 24-year old White 
Russian artist, was sentenced by the 
Court to eight months* imprisonment, 
followed by deportation. Court offi
cials when interviewed yesterday 
were unable to state wherehe would 
bé_^®a^n§2gg£S^aS2ns.axe

HSWorto jfte  J&&SJL-
According to the prosecution, at the 

beginning of the year Moskeitin was 
living alone in Wayside, and while 
passing the Soviet Consulate on his 
way to the French Concession one 
day, he damaged the emblem on the 
door. He was arrested, and detained 
at the Hongkew Police Station.

judgment was given in his case 
yesterday, sentence being passed in 
accordance with Article 118 of the 
Pénal Code of the Republic of China. 
Enquiries at the Soviet Consulate 
yesterday revealed that although a 
number of White Russians were de
ported to Vladivostock for various 
offences prior to 1Q22, none have been

treaty between China and Soviet æSÉü “ ~ ■
--------------- »+«---------------
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I
Russian Fined 
For Insulting 
Soviet Emblem
Unable To Pay, Is 

. Ordered To Serve
Out Time

Vladimir Moskvltin, unemployed 
RffWarr^w^s^ntsnced to four 
months’ imprisonment by the 2nd. 
Kiangsu High Court yesterdayjmorn- 
Ing where he was convicted of “in
sulting a friendly foreign power’* 
by throwing mud on the “foreign 
power’s”-, emblem.

The foreign power in this case 
was.. tlïe U.SH.R. Moskvltin threw, 
stones and mud at the emblem over} 
the Soviet Consulate-general door
way at 12.15 a.m.. June 9, according 
to the prosecution, thereby landing, 
himself hehjnd bam- The man was 
brought ; before thé First Special 
District Court on the follow ing day j 
and charged .vdth causing * malicious * 
damage but the Soviet protested the 
charge whereupon the man was 
handed over to the 2nd Kiangsu 
High Court for trial on charges of 
having committed a political offense.

Moskvitin admitted that he threw 
a stone at the emblem but denied 
the mud slinging. He said it was 
raining at the time and that undoub
tedly there was some mud abcut, 
but that he threw n< of it. Fur-j 
ther, he declared that he had not] 
intended to hit the emblem with] 
the stone he threw. He said he J 
aimed at the door but that his shot 
went wild. I

The prosecution produced pictures’ 
taken of the emblem. Several] 
blotches of mud were shown in the' 
photographs and Moskvltin was ; 
asked to explain them. He declared t

that; somebody else must have 
thrown'; the mud.

He declared that the reason he 
threW the stone was because,he hap
pened to be passing the Soviet Con- 
sulatè-General on Whangpoo Road 
at the Ume, and upon looking at the 
building, “unfortunate episodes I 
had suffered at th* ds of the
Sovietrcame to my mind.*

'^A#»£Sing sentence, the court 
allowed^ the man the time he has 
already* been in jail awaiting trial 
arid toM> him that he could leave 
immediately provided he paid his 
sentence .put in cash at the rate of 
$2 periday. He said he didn’t have 
enough for one day, let alone the 
time remaining. He was sent back 
to jaiU ^
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Russian Tells Reason For 
Throwing Rocks At Consulate

.VladimirMoskvitm. Russian, told 
tne^noKfangsu High Court yes
terday morning the reason he

Consulate. Finally, he picked up a 
stone and hurled it at the consulate 
door. The .stone hit the U.S.S.R.

threw a stone at the^flyje^_Çon4embletn above thê door. 
fij^tgdSaMaâL^arty on the morn- — ........................
Ing ot June 9. i*he man is being 
tried under Article 118 of the 
Chinese Criminal Code on a charge

He declared that hé didn’t mean I 
to hit the emblem. He aimed at 
the doof, he said, but the stone 
went wild. He also was alleged to

of insulting a friendly foreign 
power and causing malicious dam
age.

He explained that he happened 
to be passing the consulate on 
Whangpoo Road and that just 
looking at the building reminded 
him of what he claimed to be his1 
sufferings at the hands of the So
viets. ' . .

The more he thought about the 
days of the revolution in Russia, 
he declared, the more tempted he 
became to throw something at the

have thrown some mud at the em
blem but this he denied. He ad
mitted that it was raining at the 
time but added that he threw no 
mud.

I He was shown picures taken of 
the emblem after the incident and 
they showed two or three splotches 
of mud. At this, the accused man 
declared. that ■. if mud had' been 
thrown, it must have been some
one elsewho did the. throwing. 
The case was demanded on week 
far judgment.
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< V R T U 2 fi CHARGE

tnn'1Xt *U ig;ouh to.
friendly foreign state to wit»- The U.3.S. Republic, by colling with 
<d the national mblen affixed to the door of the Lmbaaoy at Ho.

20 ihangpoo Road.
Coapltj- O.S.S.R. Reps- G.LU Kraslaveky.

Proceedings.

mnoso brahch rigs g^rta^.

llr. Kua appeared for the 3.1?. council. |

iir. iCums- The accused la charged under Article 110 of *
the C.C.C. for a omitting an insult to a foreign state. At 12.15 | 

A»*l» on the 9-6-36. the accused throw a piece of ctono (produced)
at the national emblem, of the U.3.3. Republic affixed to the door | 
of the Embaecy at Ho. 20 whangpoo Road. F.P.S. Barton was then | 

on duty in the vicinity and a ricaha coolie informed hi’. that a
foreigner had throw a stone at the premises of the V.3.3.R. Con

sulate. On receipt of this information, the polloonan immediate
ly proceeded to the scene and arrested the accused. The piece of 
stone was picked up on the door step of the building. It was 
raining and the stone was wet and muddy. The place was soon 
visited by both foreign and Chines® detectives and on an examina
tion being made, it was subsequently discovered that the national 
emblem had been nolled with rod. The emblem is made in the ce/yz^ 
of tn iron frame-work, immediately inside which is a pane of glass. 
Both the frnnie-woik and the glas» were likewise «spotted with and. 
The glass was however not broken and the acouocd was consequently 
charged with attempting to cause Italic loua damage, contrary to

j Article 353(3) of the O.C.C. As the U.3.S.R. Consulate are of 
the opinion that the accused has aloo com ltted an act of insult | 
to their dtato and demand that feu be charged under Art. 116 of Iho <
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Extractor Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Sto. No. I

Reg. No. Stn. Procurator Judge

I _ t
, As’’ 5,

Sheet No. .......... <
I 

C.C.C., a further charge is according made out against hlm. Whilst 

In the custody of the Police, the accused denied being a member of 

an> political party, and stated that he was unemployed and very 

much against the U.S.S.R. Government, and that therefore he threw j 

the stone.
* 

(Mr. Kum’a evidence was then interpreted to the accused).^ 
Judge to accused:- |

Q. Did you throw the stone at the premises of the U.S.S.R. Con- « 

sulate atNo. 20 w'hangpoo Road, at 12.loa.rn. on 9-6-36? $

A. I did. I

Q. Is this the very stone used by you? |

A. Yes. 
Q. Was there any damage dons to the national emblem of U.S.S.R? 

A. No. I aid not even break the pane of glass.
I 

Q. Are you a "White Russian"?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you hate and oppose the U.S.S.R. Government? 

A. I dislike it. It has rendered me poverty. 

Q. Did you intend to break the emblem?

A. No. It was raining at the time. I was walking alone on the 

road wtttandE, not knowing how to obtain my food and clothing to 

support myself. Thinking that all my distress had bean caused 

by the U.S.S.R. Government, I picked up the stone and threw it 

against the building without any particular object. I believe 

that it even did not reach the building at all.

Q. There ware some similar offences committed before. Are the 

culprits your accomplices?

A. No.

Q. Were you convicted before?

A. No.

Q. Have you any relatives at Shanghai?



Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for

Keg. No-

19 F. I. R. No. Stu. No.
Procurator Judge

Sheet lio<
A, A brother, who is omnloyod as a wotehnan.

| JUdGO to 1ÎT. ;oxtu-
Did the aoousod lodge an appeal acalnst the doolaion of th® ;

Lower Court? |
' A. KO. . |

F.P.S. Bartoni- At 12.15a.su on the 9th Inst., I tsis

on patrol duty on iïhangpoo Rd a©or ths Gardon Bridgo, when a rlo- 3 
©ha coolie cane and informed me that an œiknown forolgnor had | 

thrown a atone at the building o£ the U.S.9.R. Consulate. I wont I 
there and picked up the atone on the door step. I also found I 
sone sud on the door. I then went around tho violnity and saw I
the accused standing on the road. On being questioned, he could f
not give icc a satisfactory answer. I therefore arrested and 
brought hi- to th© Station, on the my ho confessed to haring 
throw, the etone.
<è. Shat was accused’a object, to break the door or the
A. X* Presumably, he threw it at the enblen, which me also : 
spoiled with nud.

* <F.P.3’s Barton’s evidence was interpreted to the accused), r
^udge to ncousodi-

Q. The policeman stated that the too spoiled with and?
A. This is incorrect. Even so is it, how it can be proved that
1 had thrown the atone at it. It it quit© possible that same 
other persona had spoiled it. Your Honour can eee that ths stone 
doos not bear meh md.

Hr. £©i- The door of the U.S.S.R. Consulate is oom-
' paratively larger, and the glass occupies one third of it. Io-
■ diataly in front of the glass is an Iras fram-work, in the centre
j atdtteziaaEt of which is the national omblaa. on asfeaatinadon 

being made, both the glass and the emblem were found to be 
spoiled with mud. It is therefore quite apparent that the

.•X
» y

 ■

12.15a.su


Extract of Proceedings Id S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No. f
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Shoot No. ••••• I

aocusod alraed at the wablera* v
Judge to acousedi- Thls case will be reoanded.
Accused}» X would like to know the date«
Judge to accused}- There Is no date fixed yet.

Accused to bo dotoluad for trial pending production 
of filo.
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MOSKVITIN CHARGED WITH 
INSULTING FOREIGN STATE

An additional charge of offering 
insult to a friendly foreign state was 
specified in the Settlement Chinese 
court yesterday against Vladimir 
Moskvitin. a White .Russian, who was 
arrested on June 9 by Hongkew police 
on the charge of attempting to cause 
malicious ’damage to the local U.S.S.R. 
Consulate-General. r 20^~V^âmDoô 
rtô^d,6y~"llirowing a stone at the 
premises. The additional charge was 
preferred on the ground that the 
prisoner did soil with mud the 
national emblem affixed to the door 
of the Soviet embassy. The First 
District Court rulèd that, insofar as 
the additional charge was concerned, 
only the Second High Court was com
petent to hear the case, so it ordered 
the accused to be transferred to the 
said High Court for trial. The High 
Court then ordered the accused to be 
detained, pending the production of 
the files. The accused had admitted 
having thrown a stone at the local 
Soviet Consulate-General, as he was 
dissatisfied with the Soviet Govern
ment.
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THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY, JUNE 21, 1936

Russian Youth To 
Face Charges Of

Stoning Consulate
. Vlarijjnlr.-Masknyitah. age 22. 

Russian, who threw three stones 
at trie Soviet Consulate-General 
shortly after the noon hour on 
June 6, was handed over yester
day morning by the First Special 
District Court to the 2nd Kiangsu 
High Court where he must stand 
trial on insulting a friendly 
foreign power. The man was 
charged in the lower court with 
causing malicious damage by 
throwing both mud and stones at 
the consulate.

Maskovitch declared yesterday 
that he had thrown no mud at 
the Soviet Consulate but ad
mitting throwing stones at thç 
building. He would give no reason 
for his action and the case was 
adjourned for another week.
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Made by....D^S^.....T.cher.emshansky. . ..Forwarded by

____ Vladimir Petrovitch Moskvitin is a Russian who was bom I 

on Mav 27» 1914, at Blagoveschensk, Amur Province, Siberia._____

He left Russia for Manchuria in 1922 together with his parents * 

and resided, in Harbin where he attended, a local primary school. |

His father, who prior to the revolution in Russia was a Chief
'4 

Forester in the Amur Cossacks region, disappeared from Harbin ï

after a few years* residence in that city, and it is believed i
I 

that he committed suicide.____________________________________________ >

Upon leaving the school Moskvitin was employed in a haber

dashery store for some time and in 1927 attended a ballet-_______  ;
r school in Harbin for four months, after which he became a f 

professional ballet dancer. He worked in this capacity in______ I

various cabarets in Harbin for several months, after which he

was unemployed and resided with his mother who at that time was

the common law wife of one I.I. Travnikoff, ex-officer, and______

an employee of the Harbin Police.

_____ Towards the end of 192B Moskvitin joined Bulatoff*s Ballet 
w *i "tli

Company^which he visited Mukden, Tientsin and Peiping.____________

_____ On August 5. 1931 he arrived in Shanghai. Here he worked

in his professional capacity in various cabarets and later also 

visited Dairen, Hangchow, Hankow, Wusieh, Hanking and Soochow. 

For the past several months he worked at the St. Georges.Continent-■ . 

al Cabaret, Ningpo Road, and from May 4 to May 6 at the Cafe de _ I 

Paris, Rue Brenier de Mont mo rand, after which he has been________ I

unemployed.;| 
_____ He keeps some of his belongings at Apt, 13, Ho. 505 Route I 

Vallon, a boarding-house owned by Mrs. Streltsova, where he-------- |

resided from March 15 until June 1, after which he has been_______ |
without a fixed abode. He still owes ^12. to Mrs. Streltsova------ |



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

--------------------------Station, 
REPORT

Date.................................

Subject.,...................... ................................... ................. .............. ........................... .................... ...... .........................................

Made by............. ..........................     Forwarded by............ ......... ...... ..... ........................................................

XorladgiJCLg<.___  - ---------------- -----------

___ Moskvitin was a member of the 3rd. (Volunteer) Company of 

the Russian Regiment» S.V.C., from 28.11.32-till 12.6.36, when 

he was dismissed in connection with his arrest. He stated 

that for a few months in 1932 he was a member of the "Union 

of Monarchist Youth" in Shanghai (the organization does not 

e-yiat at present) and that since that time he did not belong 

to any political group. He also stated that he was not______

instigated by any persons to commit the offence but that he 

did it under^a sudden imp’ilse, when, being without a fixed 

abode and feeling miserabj.e, he saw the Soviet Consulate and 

thought that the Soviet regime 0? to blame for his sufferings. 

It is reported that Moskvitin is inclined to dissipated,_______

Bohemian mode of living. Although he is known as an anti
Bolshevik, he does not seem to be interested in politics very

much._____________________________________________________________

_____ Moskvitin has three brothers, one of whom resides in

Harbin together with his mother, and one is employed as a

railway guard ?» Huhai Railway, Manchoukuo. The third brother 

Nicolay P. Moskvitin, is in Shanghai and is employed as a watch

man at the Broadway Mansions._____________________________

JIM
D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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Diary Number 1.

CRIME DIARY.
A'o. S. B.

zp.

(Sheet No. 1.)

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
12.30 am 2 run.

9/6/36.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Nature of Offence:— damage

Scene of offence
Detective office

Crime Register Ncl222/3.6^..

(Attl),

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. No. 20 Whangpoo Road. (U.S.S.R. Consulate)•

Time and date of offence. About 12.15 am, 9/C/36.___________________________
„ „ m reported. 12.30 am, 9/6/36.____________________________

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. S.H.P.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

/ fa À

J x

One maleHuaslan. arrestod.
Vladimir Woakvltin, 3/Un Russian, 22, residing 60S 

Route Vallon» F.C.

Arrests.
i
lone (UB).

Classification of property- 
stolen.

*** Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

1 ________ ____________ —----------—___,,___ — ....—----------- —

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises. ’
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

-5L

The above described accused threw a stone at the 

Soviet emblem on the window of the U.S.S.R. Consulate.

No damage done, arrest effected by P.S. Barton, 

accused admits his intent to either smash the emblem

1



FM. 22 G. NO. 2
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t . ' CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff tmplnyed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters"?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

D.D.O.MCM.

Sen Det I/o.

O.l/o. S.B.

At 12*30 am, 9/6/36, F.P.S. 157 Barton brought 
to the station the r ecused described on Sheet 1» whom 
he had arrested on the Garden Bridge » ho (P.S.Barton) 
having been inforraed by a person in the vicinity that 
the accused had thrown a stone at the windows of the 
U.S.B.R. Consulate» No. 20 v/hangpoo Road.

The accused» questioned by the undersigned and 
F.S. Federoff, admitted that at about 12.16 an» 
9/(Z<36, he hod /passed the U.S.S.H. Consulate» and 
that out of hatred to U.S.S.R. Officials» he had then 
thrown a small atone at the Consulate windows.

He had picked the stone up from the roadway on 
H.ssechuan Rd. a few minutes previously. j

A visit was paid to tho scene» and It found that j 
the stone thrown by the accused had passed tlirough 
the iron framework of the Soviet emblem» and had hit 
the window behind same, there being the mark of mud» 
with which the atone was covered» on the window.

The atone throw by the accused was found under
neath the window by P.S.Barton, the window itself» 

however, being undamaged.
The accused denies having been instigated to 

commit the offence by any other person, and states 
that he doos not belong to any political party.

Owing to the late hour» no person Inside the 
U.S.S.R. Consulate could be located.

The accused has been charged under Art. 363 □) 
of the CCHC,Vy^eortng before the s.s.D.Court on the 

9/6/36, when a remand will be requested, to enable 
further enquiries to be made.



THE CHINA PRESS, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10, 1936

Russian Youth Admits
Stoning Consulate

, Because he threw a stone at the 
1 Soviet Consulate-General shortly 

after midnight yesterday, Vladimir
f Moskvitin, age 22, Russian, was 
> brought before the First Special 

District Court yesterday morning 
t and charged with maliciously 

causing damage to the consulate.
The man admitted' in court that 

he had thrown the stone and would 
1 have thrown another had he not 
j been apprehended by a constable.

He was trying to break a window, 
he declared, and having missed with 
his first shot, was all ready to try 

1 again. The case was remanded until 
1 June 16.



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JUNE TO, 1036

STONE THROWN AT SOVIET J 

CONSULATE-GENERAL! j

I Accused of attempting to cause 
malicious damage to the premises of 
the local Soviet Consulate-General, 20 
Whangpoo Road, Vladimir Moskvitin, 
aged 22, was arraigned before the 
First Special District Court yesterday : 
and remanded for one week. The i 
accused, at 12.30 a.m. yesterday, 
hurled a stone at the Consulate 
window. F. S. 157 in the vicinity of 
the Garden Bridge was informed and 
he found the stone below the door 
step, but the window was not broken. 
The accused admitted the offence and 
said he intended to damage the 
Soviet emblem because he was not 
satisfied with the Soviet Government. ‘
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S.2,Sp.ecial..Branc.h^>@OM, .
REPORT Date.....April 2sJ/9

Subject ObJactionable article in the China Evening I'.\ws of 22-4-37.

Made b/y. ....and...................  Forwarded by....... Wt.t.Tan..shao-liang.......................

 Further to my report dated April 26 on the  
above subject, I have this date received the attached 

communication from Mr. Chen Kuh Sung, the Chief of the___________

Chinese Press Censorship Bureau, which stated that the 
newspaper China Evening News had published a correction

on April 27 in accordance with instructions of the Censor-_______

ship Bureau. 
A translation of the correction reads;-

___________ "The article entitled 'Treatment of Indian_____________  

Revolutionaries in Prison1 published in this paper on______

April 22 is apparently based on mere hearsay. We are________

certain that Great Britain, an advanced and civilized 

nation, cannot have been responsible for the acts _______ _

___alleged in the article. Readers are requested to pay________  

___ attentIon tO-this."---------------------------------------------------------- --_____

I



Translation of a letter addressed to Supt. Tan Shao» 
linng from Mr. Chen Kuh Sung of the Chinese Press 
Censorship Bureau, Shanghai.________________________

Chinese Press Censorship Bureau, 
Shanghai.

April 27, 1937.

Dear Mr. Shao-liang,

In compliance with your request,

I have instructed the “China Evening News” to publish 

a correction referring to the article insulting to 

Great Britain. This correction, which has to-day 

been published, is herewith attached for your 

reference•

(Signed and sealed) Chen Kuh Sung.
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S. 2 r8peei al Bran<jîjÉ*Sfetac 
BEPORT D.„......... April 26,,37.

$ g.- , objectionable article in the china Evening News of 22-4-37.

M* y, ... .......•»..............   ...F^M h- .Su? 5-1. Tan . Sha0-lian8 •___________

 The China Evening News which started its 

first publication on February 12. 1932, with office at 
130 Avenue Edward VII is registered with the Ministry of 

Interior and Central Tangpu.____________________ _________  _________

______________The newspaper, it is reported, is receiving 
financial assistance from the Ministry of Finance of flanking 

and its publisher Chu Wei wu ) is an ex-Seoretary

to., the. Ministry.__________________________________________ ________
On the matter being brought to the notice of 

yr. Chen Kuh Sung, the latter promised to serve a warning_________

to the publisher and direct him to publish a correction 
and apology,__________________________ _____________________________

Mr, David Kung, the eldest son of Dr. H.H.Kung, 

who is now acting in the capacity of Governor in the Central 

Bank of China, was also communicated with. He greatly 

reaanted the _publication of the offensive article and stated______

he would take effective steps to avoid a repetition, '



China Evening News published orr April 22 the following article 
written by one Oo Li Fu (?7/s

TREATMENT OF INDIAN REVOLUTIONARIES IN PRISON

The physical condition of the Indian 
revolutionary leaders is to be much pitied» because most

of them have been imprisoned and after release, they are 
weak and worn-out and come to a comparatively quick death.

, It is said the t during imprisonment, they were all 
surreptitiously poisoned by a form of juice secured from 
cobras, which is placed in their food by certain persons. 
For this reason, they often stay in a sanatorium after 
their release and wait for their death. Messrs. Gandhi 
and wNi-Lu" ( Æ, Sj ) are reported to have been accorded 
such treatment. **



The "Holmes" dated April 17, 1937

CORRECTION

Je wish to inform the public that the article

entitled "Civilized Tortures" published in this paper on 

April 9, in which Great Britain and Japan were criticized 

for the treatment allegedly meted out by them to the 

peoples of their colonies, contained nothing but false 

and malicious propaganda against these advanced nations.

The article referred to past events concerning 

which exaggerations and misunderstandings could not have 

been avoided. The attitude of Great Britain towards her 

colonies to-day can best be understood by her sympathy 

towards the weak and small Abyssinia during the Italo- 

Abyssinian conflict last year and by the promulgation of 

a Constitution for self-government in India. Chin», 

during the past few years, has also received assistance 

from Great Britain on numerous occasions and in many ways.

It was due to an oversight on the part of the 

writer that such an article impairing the prestige of 

other nations was written, and to the oversight of the 

editor that it was published. We publish this correction 

to show our regret.



Small Jriends Daily Hews ( ) publishes
articlet-

"HCW TO RESIST JAPAN"

the following

The following are the duties that are to be 
carried out by all those engaged in the anti-Japanese 
movementi-
1) To do publicity work among uneducated people in order 

to arouse their patriotic enthusiasm* The people 
will then become united and will make strenuous efforts 
in anti-Japanese work*

2) To boycott Japanese goods* If this is done» the 
Japanese will find that there is no place where their 
goods can be sold; their factories will close down and 
their workers will become unemployed* In consequence» 
internal trouble will arise and we shall have the 
opportunity to revenge ourselves*

We» “small friends*» should therefore make 
strenuous efforts to act along these lines*



SHANSHAI HîJNI». POll^
S. B. REGISTRY

FM.
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

Litote—,................. ........
S.2,SpécialJBranch.».....saafew,

REPORT Date....

Subject Objectionable article in the ’’Holmes"...newspaper; on April 1 *...1937.

Made /y....................«5^..............  Forwarded by......

__  With reference to reports on the above subject, 

the 'following information has further been received, from 

the Censorship Bureau:-

______________ Mr. Yao Chi Kwang , the publisher of 

the "Holmes**, appeared at the Press Censorship Bureau and 

expressed his regrets for the publication and also for his 

inability to produce the editor.
The Press Censorship Bureau did not accept 

this verbal apology as a final settlement but handed an

official document to Mr. Yao containing the following 
instructions;-_____________ _____

(1) To dismiss Si To Yuen (I? ), the responsible editor,

instantly from his office.

(2) To notify all mosquito publications re the dismissal

and warn them against employing or reinstating the editor.

(3)_ To produce testimony as to the origins from which the 

 editor picked up the allegations of the "Civilized

Tortures'*.

--------------------- A ^uPj-Aca^e c°Py of the instructions will be 
forwarded to this office.

. Superintendent.
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SHAHHAI MU
S- B- RS.GISTHY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.^®•

Section 1, Spe
REPORT

>W.

.... 1.4.,...../9 37

^«^/^/...Ohdectipnable arti çle published in the. .*Holme s ”...Newspaper , on

.Apt. A ii??.?. .*.

Made by.......... S.tld........................................... ....Forwarded by....... Hi.s*.*..!.»......C.O.yiie...............................................

With référénce to the instructions of the Commissioner of

Police cone er ning the action to be taken in regard to an

objectionable article published in the "Holmes” newspaper on______
April 9, 1937, Mr. Alexander, H.B.M. Consul for Chinese Affairs, |I 
was informed that the competent Chinese Authority had taken the |«I 
matter in hand and notified the Municipal Police that the writer

I 
and the publisher of the article would be reprimanded and___

warned against the future publication of matter of a similar 

nature. 

When the opinion was expressed that no useful purpose would 

be served in prosecuting the offender, in view of the fact that 

the circulation of the paper was limited and action would give 

the offensive article greater publicity, Mr. Alexander concurred

| and stated that conclusions arrived at by the Police would be
!

conveyed to H.B.M. Consul General.



FM. f'' File No....... ........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

S. 2, Special Branatf'-m»
REPORT .......April..14,...zp 37.

Subject......Objectionable| article in...the..."Holmej^.... .............................

Made ........................and____  _____Forwarded by........Supt,. ...Tan...Shafl.~H.ang»..........................

________________ Further~to my report on April—12...on the.Above_______  
subject» Mr. Yao Chi Kwang, the publisher of the "Holmes", 

called at Police Headquarters on the afternoon of April 13______

and stated that he had received verbal instructions from  >

the Chinese Press Censorship Bureau in connection with the 1. I

publication of the article "Civilized Torture", viz, to__________ f
find out the responsible editor and to cause him to appear | 

at the Censors Office. I

________ Mr. Yao replied he could not produce the editor  | 
sF ”5"______________________________________________________: :

named Si To Yuen who had been granted leave to go to Yeh Zah 

and would not be back until April 17.________________

Mr, Chen Kuh Sung, the Chief Censor, telephoned

on April 13 stating that the newspaper would undoubtedly be______

given a se ye're warning and instructed to publish a correction

and apology: he enquired whether these measures will be____________

satisfactory to the S.M.P.__________ _ ________ __ _______ ______________

M
te

s



FM, /' File No.............
6 4?H M6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7 4

S. 2,Special
REPORT __ „ „n

Date___ AprillS, ..Z937.

Subject................... Oh J .e.Q tl enable. article.. in.. t he “Holmes.'’... dated. .9 -.4 -37 ............

Made ÿy...................a»A...........................Forwarded by.......Sha0-lianS*

 The "Holmes*» a mosquito daily» has been run by 

one Yao Chi Kwang for a number of years with office

in Ya Oo Lee» Park Road.________________________________________ ....__ _

It is registered with the Ministry of Interior and_______

the Shanghai City Government...

The article referred to was brought to notice 
of Mr. Chen Keh Sung, the Chief of Censorship Bureau» who is 

of the opinion that the publication constituted a menace to ;

the good relations existing between China and Britain and 

that steps should be taken to prosecute against the newspaper.
I

Mr. Chen would report to the Acting Mayor for ;

instructions as how to deal with the newspaper.____________________ I

Asked as to how the manuscripts could have passed 1
the censors, Mr. Chen explains that he has not been given |

sufficient men to cope with the increasing work and the 

"Holmes* being an old publication, this particular manuscript



Holmes

1 3 1
ig article s-

in "uncivil!;
Great Britair 
and Abyssinie 
the "uncivil: 
"civilizati oi 
found it nect 
punishments, 
Abyssinian p> 
in Addis Ababa,

seds of civilization" 
ilized" nations,viz., 
iquered India, Korea 
Lways happens that 
spreading of 
ions have always 
re "civilized" 
aghter of the 
r the bomb outrage

According to newspaper reports, the anti-
* British movement in India has recently assumed a serious 

aspect and for this reason Great Britain will be obliged 
to take strict counter-measures. These so-called counter
measures are the "civilized" tortures which I am about to 
describe.

British influence penetrated into India 
in the year 1599 and the Edn India Company wag formed 
for the purpose of cultivating Anglo-Indian friendship 
and bringing about economic co-operation between the two 
countries. By 1856 the work of cementing friendship 
and co-operation was complete and the whole of India was 

i annexed by Great Britain.
Of course the Indian people were unwilling 

to be slaves; so they put up resistance on numerous 
occasions, to the great annoyance of the British. In 
order to cause those who had resisted to submit and as an 

i example to others, the British carried out large scale 
t massacres as the Italians have done, and, in addition, 

employed the following "civilized" tortures in the prisons 



for political offenders
(1) The prisoners were beaten with long bamboo poles on 

the head, breast, abdomen, legs and joints and made 
to cry out until they could no longer do so. This 
was the mbst common method used.

(2) The prisoners were stripped of clothing and beaten.
(3) In the case of male prisoners wooden sticks were 

forced into the anus and, in the case of female 
prisoners, into the vagina.

(4) The testicles of male prisoners were squeezed until 
the prisoners became unconscious or the testicles 
broke.

(5) The prisoners were stabbed all over the body with 
knives and then pushed into brambles or salt water.

(6) Horses were driven into a crowd of prisoners to 
trample on them. (Note; This method is also 
frequently used in the Foreign Settlements of Shanghai.)

(7) Tho prisoners were pricked with needles or made to 
lie naked on a bed of needles until they lost 
consciousness.

These seven kinds of "civilized" tortures 
were only the most important ones. Now that the anti
British movement has again risen in India, these tortures 
will no doubt be much used again.

In the Far East, our kind neighbour is 
also an inventor and practiser of tortures. After the 
annexation of Korea, this neighbour frequently applied the 
following tortures on those who offered resistance
(1) The hairs around the genital organs of the arrested 

persons, either male or female, were burned.
(2) Oiled paper was inserted in the vagina or anus and 

then ignited.
(3) Red hot iron needles were inserted in the urethra of 

male prisoners or pressed into the nipples of female 
prisoners.

(4) The pen»|s of mole prisoners were massaged with the 
hand until they became erect; they were then struck 
with iron rammers.

In addition to the above, numerous other 
tortures were employed. Probably our fellow-countrymen 
outside Shanhaikwan have already been subjected to such 
tortures by now,



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.2, Spec ial -Br anch -Stsfie», 
BEPORT ?, ..37.

Subject.........Hwa ..Tung Evening .News* .Anti.-3..M..C...article..............................................

Made ft......................and................................ Folded by.......... ?upt. Tan 3hao-liang.

The Hwa Tung Evening News commenced its

publication since December 9, 1936 and is run by one Chen

Br Pu ( with office at 60 Ruling Road» It has

a small circulation» Application for registration has 

been made through the Shanghai City Government to the . 

Ministry of Interior but a reply has not yet been received.

________________ Mr. Chen Kuh Sung» the Chief of the Press ___  
Censorship Bureau* was consulted ; he is of the opinion that

the wording in the first paragraph of the comments is rather 

inflammatory* and he regrets it should have missed the 

attention of the censors. However» he would bring the

manager of the paper to his office and caution him» and

Suppressive measures ~uch as taking legal

onsidered inadvisable

proceedings in Court» Mr. Chen adds» may be taken advantage 

of by the paper in its propaganda for public sympathy and

suggests that S.M.P. do likewise.___________________________________ _

D. C. (Spgéial Branch)

Supsrlntsudsnt•

q fcÇft-u



April 6, 1937. Horning Translation.

Hwa Tung Ya Pao ) published the following comment on
April 5 »- '

THS INCREASE IN MUNICIPAL RATE

There is a proverb which says that 
everywhere the crows are black (meaning every Imperialist 
is aggressive). We must resist by armed force as we.

!a will not be able to attain bur object simply by means of 
H empty talk.
,« The Shanghai Municipal Council is an ■

Imperialistic organization in the International Settlement. ,■ 
It not only exploits our sweat and blood, but also adopts 1 '
oppressive means against us whenever it can. Take, for j

? instance, its recent arbitrary action in barricading the 1
Yu Koh Tsung /ftTî ) alleyway as a means of enforcing 
payment of kunicipal Rate. Also, under the pretext of 
being unable to cover its expenses, the Council has 
recklessly approved the recommendation for an increase (

? in the kunicipal Rate despite protests by the Chinese j
•ucommunity, — such protests from the Chinese residents I

in the eyes of the S.li.C. are nothing but empty words. I
» / The Council will remember that the Chinese residents, [

though at first opposed to the increase in telephone charges 
and water rate, finally submitted to this increase $ 
therefore much more will they be submissive to the S.L.C.
which is the authoritative organ of the Settlement, j

We are certain tha t the French Municipal I
Authorities will likewise increase their Municipal Rate I
following the action of the S.M.C. Where is the strength ?
of our 450,000,000 fellow countrymen? I
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_Further to the attached file» Mr» Zee Hsuan-hung

( )» Publisher of the "Chin Pao" a

three-day periodical, was interviewed at Headquarters

on April 6 and warned against publishing an anti-S.M.C.
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REPORT , „
Date..........Apnl ..8.,.. 1937.

Abject Anti-S.M.C. article in the Chin Pao ) of 31-3-37.

Made ...........  .eM........................... Forwarded by........Supt... Tan.. Shap-li^ng.

With reference to the anti-S.M.C. article in

.that tnis paper is a newly published, mosquito newspaper

(Three-day periodical) with offices at 29 Zung An Leet^- '^C^-),

Kuling Road. It has only a small circulation, it is

published by one Zee Hsuan Yüng ( g % ), a man of no___________

reputation, and is not yet registered with either the

Shanghai City Government or the ministry of Interior, although

it is reported that applications for registration have
already been forwarded to these organs.

______________ When interviewed, Mr. Chen Kuh Sung, Chief of_______

the Press Censorship Bureau, stated that in censoring the

manuscripts, his men had overlooked this particular article.______

^fte/further stated that recently his men have experienced__________

çpç^iderable difficulty in differentiating between articles

which should be passed for publication and those which should___

be suppressed in connection with comments, criticisms, etc.

on the recent Yu Koh Tsung Terrace affair. This difficulty

is especially enhanced in view of the demand for freedom

of speech and press which formed the subject of discussion

at the 3rd Plenary Conference.

Mr. Chen does not think that prosecution

Against the newspaper would have any effect but on the
cdhtyrary any publicity given to the paper as a result of

Shazsecution would increase the number of its subscribers.

mt. Chen suggested that the Police 'warn the editor of the

paper and added that he would also summon the man to his

office and caution him. Mr. Chen also promised to instruct_____

his men to be more careful in future in checking
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March 31, 1937 Afternoon Translation

Chin Pao ('7'--'^) publishes the following editorial comment j- 

OTTOSITION TO INCREASE IN MUNICIPAL, RATE

It has been said that the Foreign Settle
ments in Shanghai are a place of haven. As a matter of 
fact, such a "haven" is simply a dream for a section of the 
community, because the residents in the Settlement have been 
getting nothing but oppression.

Following its action in blockading the Yu 
Koh Tsung(z? ), the S.M.C. has passed a resolution for 
an increase in the Municipal Rate. Naturally those poor 
residents who are even now unable to secure their daily 
bread will oppose the increase.

Frankly speaking, an increase in the 
Municipal Rate is not absolutely impossible, but such 
increase must be within the scope of the residents and the 
revenue received through the increase must be used on 
municipal construction. If such is the case, then there 
will be some ground for discussion. Hov/ever, in the present 
proposed increase, the S.M.C. has failed to consider the 
financial capabilities of the residents and to explain the 
programme of its future municipal development; the Council 
is arbitrarily oppressing us on the ground that the revenue 
is not sufficient.

The taxes paid by us every year to the 
S.M.C. have reached a very considerable amount, but the 
Council has spent very little on us directly. Then, where 
has this money gone? This is what we wish to ask the S.M.C. 
According to an open letter issued by the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens' Federation, the "Exchange 
Compensation Allowance" issued to the foreign employees of 
the Council amounts annually to about $2,000,000. We doubt 
whether this expenditure is logical and at the same time 
whether the Council will issue a similar allowance of 
$2,000,000 to its Chinese staff.

Although we have sufficiently strong reasons, 
we cannot win the final victory because the residents in the 
Settlement are in want of strong determination and unity. 
If we do not wish failure as in the case of the increase in 
the telephone charge, we must first of all strengthen our 
own organization and put up a steadfast struggle. If we 
submit this time, a second increase will soon follow.

Chin Pao publishes the following article written by Doo Yien

Some weeks ago the S.M.C. blockaded the 
Yu Koh Tsung Alleyway to force payment of the Municipal 
rate. This arrogant action aroused the indignation cf all 
right-minded persons and a certain lawyer even described the 
action as illegal. It should be remembered, however, that 
when the Imperialists invade weak and small nations, it is 
useless to talk about law. Œf the Imperialists dealt with us 
according to law, they would have returned the Settlements 
in Shanghai and other places in China.

The S.M.C. has now passed a resolution to 
increase the Municipal rate. The original rate of 10 is 
already too much for the Chinese residents. It is supposed



March 31, 1937 Afternoon Translation

that the Chinese citizens pay the rate as remuneration for 
the facilities enjoyed, by them in the Settlement, yet the 
citizens can hardly tell what privileges they enjoy. in 
using the water and electricity, they are constantly 
exploited by foreign capitalists. The Police only protect 
foreigners and make trouble with the common Chinese citizens. 
Ricsha codlies are frequently beaten, poor hawkers are 
arrested and fined, beggars are thrown into the creek-----
are these all the privileges the Chinese citizens in the 

; Settlement are entitled to, and for which they have to pay 
I a large sum of money in rates? Are we to admit that the 
I S.M.C. has the right to increase the rate as it is now doing?
! ’./hat new enterprises have been undertaken in recent years 

by the S.M.C. for the benefit of the common Chinese citizens?
The various public bodies in the International 

Settlement, especially the Citizens’ Federation, are strongly 
opposing the increase. Let us see; how we can oppose the 
action of the S.M.C. in order to wholly relieve our elves 
of its oppression and exploitation.

The proposal to increase the Municipal rate 
was passed because the foreign councillors in the S.M.C. are 
more numerous than the Chinese, This is unreasonable, for 
the Chinese pay more rates than the foreigners and the 
number of Chinese councillors should naturally be greater 
than that of the foreign councillors. As it is n w, the 
Chinese councillors can never outvote the foreign councillors 
and all enterprises and administrative measures are in 
favour of foreigners. For this reason, when we oppose the 
increase in the Municipal rate, we must also demand an 
increase in the number of Chinees councillors.

Since the May 30 Incident, the Chinese citizens 
have demanded on several occasions an increase in the number 
of Chinese councillors, but each time without success. At 
the time of the settlement of the May 30 Incident, the S.M.C. 
used the three seats for Chinese councillors to induce the 

\ I ’’high class Chinese” to come to a compromise and not to insist 
■ upon the rendition of the Settlement. The Imperialists were 
Î thus able to maintain their rule in the Settlement and the 
| Chinese people shed their blood on Nanking Road in vain. 
Î It is possible that when we now demand an increase in the 
' number of Chinese councillors and oppose the increase in the 
j Municipal rate, someone will again ruin the movement and 

!’ compromise with the Imperialists. The settlement is a den 
of Chinese traitors» Among those who were called "high 
class Chinese^ and "honoured” by the Imperialists were the 
robbers an<j4hieves who sold the lives of the martyrs of

I May 30. These people are to-day obstructing the common 
Chinese citizens in their opposition to the unreasonable 
oppression of the S.M.C., and will continue to do so. T'e 
must therefore not co-operate with these "enemies of the 
people" and be cheated ?jy them. In opposing the oppression of 
the Imperialists, the plots of the traitors and running dogs 
must be disclosed and all the common citizens of Shanghai

/ must rise as one against the S.M.C.
Of course the above is only a palliative 

; measure. If we want to get rid of the oppression of 
Imperialists, to uphold the sovereign rights of China, and to 
live the life of an independent instead of a conquerejÂeople, 
we must work to recover the foreign settlements. It^W 
better to sacrifice ourselves in resistance than to 
under the oppression and exploitation of the Imperi^lWts.



March 31, 1937 Afternoon Translation

The act of the S.M.C. in blockading the Yu 
Koh Tsung was intolerable, yet the affair was settled by the 
silent submission of the Chinese. It is therefore only 
natural that the S.M.C. should now go a step further by 
increasing the Municipal rate. Are we low class Chinese, 
who have been subjected to the oppression of Imperialists 
for so long, to remain silent in face of this?

The star Daily News (<fl f *#) published the following comment 
on March 28 i-

Owing to a deficit in its budget, the S.M.C. 
approved at its meeting held on March 24 the proposal 
for an increase in the Municipal Rate by 2%. Hereafter, 
residents of the Settlement will have to suffer an 
increase in their burdens* As the residents of the 
International Settlement are 95^ Chinese, it is quite 
apparent that the increase will mainly affect the Chinese 
people. Is it necessary for Chinese residents of the 
Settlement to suffer a further increase in their Municipal 
Rate?

To tell the truth, the S.M.C. is an asylum 
for foreigners. Take, for instance, the difference in 
salaries between the Chinese and foreign employees of 
the Council. The latter are mostly paid over ten times 
as much as the formers Whereas there are 8 (? 7) seats 
for the British and the American representatives, there 
are only five seats for the Chinese and two seats for 
the Japanese. If their seats were distributed in 
proportion to the number of the ratepayers, then there 
should be at least 12 Chinese Councillors in the S.M.C. 
Moreover, most the expenditure of the S.M.C. is devoted 
to the welfare of the foreign residents. Take, for 
instance, the small educational grants issued by the S.M.C. 
to Chinese schools.

Whether or not the local trade situation 
has improved and whether or not we are financially able 
to sustain a further increase in burdens, we are definitely 
against the increase in the rate. Although this increase 
is to be borne by both foreign and Chinese residents, yet 
it is not the Chinese residents, though they comprise 
the majority of the population of the Settlement, who 
receive the major part of the benefits accorded by the 
Council.

As a matter of fact, it would not be difficult 
for the Council to meet its deficit; the only thing it 
need do is to accord similar treatment to its foreign 
employees as to its Chinese employees. In this way, the 
Council would be able to save several million dollars 
every year and thus be able to balance its budget.
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March. 22, 1937.

The Great Crystal (^\ (F& M ) published the following brief 
comment on March 21

IS SINO-JAPANBSE RAPPROCHEMENT POSSIBLE?

In addition to creating the puppet state 
of "Manchukuo* and the bogus organization in Eastern Hopei, 
"she* has brought about the establishment of the puppet 
organization in Northern Charhar.

Amidst all the talk amongst the peoples 
of the two countries on the subject of rapprochement, comes 
the realization of the bogus organization in Northern Charhar 
Can China and Japan become friendly towards each other 
under the present conditions and while one of the countries 
is insincere?

The Shanghai Kwangtung Pao published on March 21
the following poem written oy one Lu Lien ) :“

"FIGHTING SIGNAL"
4 Warri ors I

March forward and fight! 
You are the bodyguards of the Chinese nationl

You are the vanguards of the nationl 
March forward towards the Sungari River, 

Raise the banner for resistance against 
the enemy,

And raise your weapons on your approach! 
Kill as many as possible of the foes 

and shameless traitors!
Recover our lost territory 

For the emancipation of the Chinese nationl

Hwa Mei Chao Pao

BRANCH FISH MARKET REQUESTED

{ In compliance with a request from thex
Tinghai Fishermen*s Association, the Ningpo Fellow- 
Countrymen’s Association yesterday sent a letjiST to the 
Shanghai Fish Market, requesting it to establish a branch 
market at the Small East Gate, Nantao, jXa means of 
cutting down the expenses incurred by^tne fishermen for 
the transportation of their goods farom the Nantao Bund to 
the Fish Market, etc, s'

Holmes ) publishes-'  •the following editorial j-

ASSAULT 03/CUSTOMS OFFICERS BY JAPANESE RONINS

./While the Japanese Economic Mission was being 
warmly entertained and endeavours were being made to bring 
about Sjrffo-Japanese économie co-operation, a case occurred 
in Shanghai in which Japanese ronins endeavoured to smuggle 
epppers out of Shanghai and assaulted Customs officers.
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March 16, 1937.
" Date.. ■■■■■■

A£ te rno on Tra n sis tiohv

1) That any worker who has faithfully and diligently 
completed 25 years' service with the company be aiïowed 
to tender his resignation and that he be givjprH? 
retirement gratuity equivalent to one yeejpgnd one 
month’s pay.

2) That any worker who tenders his ree-fgna tion after having 
faithfully and diligently completed 20 years’ service 
with the company be given >-fetirement gratuity equivalent 
to one year and half ajatfn th* s pay.

It is reported that the agreement drawn up 
recently regarding,-the treatment of workers remains unchanged 
and will be kept"in force.

The “I'ung Nan Evening News” published on Mar. 15
the following poem contributed by one named **Lin Chun” ( t

"RISE. BRETHREN I »

Risel Slaves under the oppression of Imperialists! 
The breath of every one of us is dying out!
Our enemy wants to pluck out our sinews 
And to peel off our skin.
Brethren, risel
Let’s take up our own weapons
And rush forward
For we eannot live on in such sad and sorrowful 

days’.

X X X X X X

Rise! Make use of your fists!
Bon* t knit your brows,
For the small and weak nations throughout the world 
Are our friends in war.
Aim in aim and hand in hand, 
Struggle against the enemy with our flesh and bloodl

X X X X X X

Brethren, we are the slaves 
Who are being oppressed!
And yet the iron heels of the Imperialists 
Cannot break up our iron-like unity!
Brethren, rise!
The Imperialists are our enemies! 
We want to drink their blood, 
And eat their flesh3 
Although to-day we are slaves 
Yet to-morrow will come
And this world will be a paradise to the small 

and weak nations!
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The Kwang king Half-konthly ( ), Volume 2, Issue No. 5,
published the following two songs

(By Li Lei-J^-J

Let all those unwilling to become slaves without 
a country,

Laie and female, old and young, rich and poor 
Unite with one heart *

And march forward towards the same goal!
Let us overthrow the traitors and betrayers of

the nation,
Overthrow the bandit-like XX,

Recover our lost territory,
Shake off the yoke of slavery,

Be not deceived by traitors,
Be not afraid of our ferocious enemy!

Fellow-countrymenI Rise quickly!
And at once put up a resistance against the 

enemy!
(By Yu FeiljJ.)

I was bom and brought up in China.
If I die,

I must be buried in China.
I swear to work for China.

And to maintain her territorial integrity.
I wish to kill the enemy.

I wish to overthrow the Imperialists.
I wish that no more slaves will ever exist.

I will march to the battle-field
And use the blood of the enemy to wipe off

our humiliation,
And fill up our lost seas and oceans with their

heads
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January 26, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Ta Kung Pao publishes in its Children Weekly Section the 
following article written by one Sun Chien Wen (#)-ÎÎSL )

DON’T BUY EKEh'Y TOYS
Recently our school held an exhibition of 

writings arid the gôôd lessons done by pupils. Many 
beautiful toys were collected from little friends for 
display, but a close examination of these toys shows that 
they are mostly enemy goods.

Little friendsl You must be careful, 
wheh buying things, to find out the country of manufacture, 
for our enemy uses the money to make guns with which to 
kill our brethren and rob our territory.

Little friendsl We should not again buy 
enemy toys.
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Pre» tv*day, we should no* remain apatl‘^,^‘ 
a? »f were fcrmerlyl .

From to-day, »? should net averse*'* ' <r 
tutv cf «voiding nations’, extinction!

The prosperity of our nation depend» fnurfjy 
uron our own wtrenuoui» efforts and endearcure 1

Ahl China to-day ie net the sleep) Hen a? 
else *«# formerly I . t_

She is now united »Ml?t her pec, le h«'« 
fee ome en e r go t i ,A I

4fe should work '‘or our na lient
Fe«r no guni* >r aeroplane Itfwl’»»' 
jet our vwnguvrde offer their flood 
To overthrow al '. those who are ferocious 

atul aggressive, . .» . .
mi to recover our territory In the b'erth-eaeti 
T'-e Korth-eset will forever t’flk'ng t.’ us.
tet us work energetioslly and strenuously 

end fight!

The *oOvlety Kventdg Xew»* \ published the following
article un ? an < V I

a^lyrrxu^ or mxt m n^,mtrH“?usî
Owing to the fact that volunteers here been 

concealing themselves in every village in the North-east, 
our enmy recently set five to houses in small villages, 
thus rendering the» vacant and waste lend resulting in 
the volunteers now having no further oprertunIties of 
employing them «« hiding place», Uost o,f the pO'r 
people ran for their live» to larger village», and s« 
they were unable to find acotamodation, they were rmpeMed 
to sleep and live in the open air. *11 beoawe ill and 
were unable to obtain medicine for curative puryneee.

Of iate our enemy he» bed plot» of land 
eu rounded by wooden peat», in which a number of hungry 
dvge are placed. It ie reported that the above mentioned 
poor people who were oiek, hut not yet dead were dragged 
into these plots to be u»e.i a» food for the drge, 
pitiable human shrieks were audible at night time.

Shun irao and other local newspaper» t.

th th ft view to introdu^JU^  ̂ m
leoal wdu hrefttftasttng «ftjU*<<*reeu 11 of an investiertloh 
recently mode, thj^jOetrfry of Cnwrunl cat ions has tnstnioted 
the r?hangh*A-*rrëgraph Administration to order, through the 
mtadm^"or the local Kadio broadcasting Metlon Owners* 
A»»ooicti(?n, eight loorl radio stations, namely the Teng



January 21» 1937. Aft erno on Transi àt i bn .

Lih i'ao publishes the following article contributed by one 
Doo Zih ):

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF EEARING FOREIGNERS

Let me tell you of two incidents. The first 
one was when one of my colleagues (a female) was on her 
way home from the office one evening» she approached 
a foreign^soldier walking in the opposite direction towards 
her. When she tried to avoid colliding with hin, he 
gave her a smile and suddenly embraced her» kissing her 
passionately and then passed on.

The second case was as follows:- I have 
a friend who once went to the French Park with his sweetheart 
On leaving the Park they met two foreign soldiers, who 
approached his sweetheart, each rubbing their hands across 
her face. Although my friend was very angry, he could 
io nothing, since the two foreigners were both of robust 
build and far stronger than he.

The above two oases sufficiently show the 
weakness of our countrymen, as the psychology of fearing 
foreigners has been deep rooted in the minds of Chinese 
since the Opium War. This point should be corrected if 
we want to make our country strong.

Sin Pao (Nanking telegram):

FOREIGN PRIEST AIDS CHINESE TROOPS

The War Area Service Group in Suiyuan formas 
by the Federation of the New Life Movement Acceleraty>n 
Association recently submitted the following writtep^r eport 
to Nanking t-

"Among the wounded officers and mewis a 
Father of Belgian nationality who, with some J&V men under 
his command, vigorously resisted our enemy^fn a b&ttle 
at San Yen Tsing ( unfortunately wounded
after two days’ fighting. This Father/tfan speak Chinese. 
In accepting the consolation of our Service Group, he made 
the following statement: ’’The people of that certain nation 
are too unreasonable. As they we oppressed the Chinese 
peoples, I will fight against Jtnem... .Thank you very much 
for all your kindnesses. JCXill fight again after my 
wounds have healed/

Min Pao and other looal/newspapers (Nanking Telegram)

OFFENCES OXINDUCING MARRIED PERSONS TO LEAVE HOME

/The Committee dealing with^fnified Interpre
tation ofZLaws and Ordinances of the Judicial Yuan has 
decided/that there is no age limit in respect of married 
perspris as s tipulated in Article 240, Section 2, of the 
Criminal Code and that whoever, with his or her consent, 
induces a married person to leave home whether he or she 
has completed the twentieth year of his or her age or not, 
shall be guilty of the offence.



January 21, 1937 Afternoon Translation

Lih Pao publishes the following article contributed by one 
Sung Chi Shih (

FOREIGNER INSULTS CHINESE

On one occasion I have with my own eyes seen a 
foreigner insult a Chinese. It happened when several fire 
engines weire crossing a road from south to north, and 
naturally all vehicles and pedestrians from- east to west 
or wice versa temporarily remained stationary. An east 
bound ricsha also stopped. Shortly after, a motor car 
drew up behind the ricsha, being compèlled to stop after 
the ricsha coolie had failed to heed the car’s horn. A 
shout, infuriated foreigner left the car, pjillling and kicking 
the richsa, afterward stepping forward to give the 
ricsha puller two slaps ecross the face with his fan-like 
palm. Not knowing what was happening to him, the puller 
resistlessly pulled his ricsha to one side. When the road 
was clear again the foreigner got into his car and dorve off.

Foreigners are residing in China as guests, while 
Chinese are living in their own land; the reason why they 
can act arrogantly without any fear whatever, is because 
China is weak; it is also due to the fact that Chinese are 
in the habit of giving-in without a struggle. Unless we 
avoid these habits, we shall be unable to avoid similar 
incidents in the future.
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January 11, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Star Daily News ( tf/J -f ^) , a mosquito paper:-

MARINES WEAR STEEL VESTS AND IRON PLATES

The fireatms used by the marines of a certain

nation in Shanghai are the most up-to-date in the world.

Whenever these marines are on sentry duty, 

they weat a steel vest. This is not done by the marines 

of other countries. Besides being armed and protected 

by steel vests, these marines have iron plates affixed 

to their legs below the knees. Our reporter could not 

understand what they were for until he was informed by a 

merchant of that same nation that the soldiers of his 

country fear the Chinese big-sword soldiers who usually 

strike at the legs or the breasts of the enemy. For this 

reason, the War Office of that nation decided that soldiers 

sent to China be provided with iron plates.

The steel vests are worn as a protection from 

assassination.



December 31, 1336.

hwa Tung Yen Pao published the following poem on December 3£<u

"LET US SWEAR” s'
Needless for us to lament or stxJutj 
Let us stir up our l^lood s' 
And remember our bumili^fons! 
The day will come whgaf'the . ongs for the 

recovery of lost territory / .s'
Will spread tX^tfery corner of the ’Three 

Islands*. s'
We have organs or arms, 
But w^tfaye determination to kili/enemyl 
Ev^jt witlf our farming implements 

can conquer the ’Three Islands’.
.s’ Recovef our lost territory

^.s And rescue our fellow-countrymen
/ Who are being oppressed!

Min Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking Telegram) s' 
FACTORY INSPECTION s'

The Shanghai City Government h^fdecided to 
resume the negotiations over the questi^jf'of factory '
inspection in the International Settle-rffent at the beginning 
of next year with a view to finding^an early solution.

'2 s'
Sin Pao *- s^

MASK WEaRjNÔ BY XX PEOPLE

The ..uthcr day more than ten XX peop-le ./ere 
seen in tiongkew wearing ugly masks and playing jokes on 
pedestrians. A crowa gathered to watch them but was 
dispersed by a party of Sikh policemen. The XX people 
are fond of wearing masks.

The Star -Daily News —

*’XX SOLDIERS ARE COWARDS”

For purpose of self-defence, the armoured 
cars and tanks of a certain nation are being run along 
the various streets of Shanghai. The XX soldiers are 
haughty and pay no heed to the Chinese people.

Yesterday morning I saw on Nanking Road an 
XX armoured car carrying a burning incense stick. Can 

.s it be that these cruel XX soldiers worship Buddha in their 
’->1 hearts? No, for the carrying of the incense sticks shows 

that they are cowards. It is said that most of the soldiers 
of that nation are faithful followers of Buddhism and 
firmly believe that so long as Buddha gives them protection, 
no bullet or shell can do them harm. They do not seem to 
have the spirit of the fighters of a big nation who do not 
fear death. The Buddha worshipped by the Chinese is a 
god who relieves the poor and distressed and who will not 
help the robber-like XX soldiers.
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Date ... I
Morning Translation

Lih Pao oublished the following editorial on 1/1

"OUR NEW YFAR WISHES"

We wish the New Year will bring us the

following two things:-

1• Real National Unification

With the settlement of the Kwangtung-Kwangsi 
problem, the nation appears to be unified. But remember that 
one-sixth of our territory comprising the Three Eastern 
provinces, Jehol, the northern part of Charher and a number 
of hsiens in North China, with a population of serveral tens 
of millions, are still under the control of our enemy. We 
wish that in 1937, the 26th year of the Republic, these 
territories will be replaced in the map of China. We wish 
that with the incoming of 1937 the Hopei-Charhar Political 
Council and the Tangpu Truce will become 
and Ying Ju Keng and other traitofs will 
after another.

things of te past 
be executed one

2. Freedom of .Speech

Although the Government has issued several 
orders in the past regarding freedom of speech, it has not 
been possible actually to express opinions freely. We 
believe that the only way to unify the people is to allow 
free expression of opinions, for only by this means can 
differences of views be eliminated and unexpected happenings 
averted.

IS



December 31, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

Tung Yen Pao published the following poem on December 3Ci- 

"LET US 3'TEAR11

Needless for us to lament or shout, 
Let us stir up our blood 
And remember our humiliations'!
The day v/ill come when the . ongs for the 

recovery of lost territory
Will spread to every corner of the 'Three 

Islands'.
We have no gans or arms,
But we have determination to kiliygneny! 
Even with our farming implements 
We can conquer the :Three Islands'.
Recover our lost territory 
And rescue our fellow-countrymen 
Who are being oppressed!

Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking Telegram) j-

FACTÛRY INSPECTION

The Shanghai City Government has decided to 
resume the negotiations over the question of- factory 
inspection in the International Settlement the beginning 
of next year with a view to finding an early solution.

,1 >7
Pao >-

ivIASK WEARING BY XX PEOPLE

The other day more than ten XX people were 
seen in nongkew wearing ugly masks and playing jokes on 
pedestrians. A crowa gathered to watch them but was 
dispersed by a party of Sikh policemen. The XX people 
are fond of wearing masks.

Star Daily News ($/, —

"XX SOLDIERS ARE COWARDS" .

For purpose of self-defence, the armoured 
cars and tanks of a certain nation are being run along 
the various streets of Shanghai. The XX soldiers are 
haughty and pay no heed to the Chinese people.

Yesterday morning I saw on Nanking Road an 
XX armoured car carrying a burning incense stick. Can 
it be that these cruel XX soldiers worship Buddha in their 
hearts? No, for the carrying of the incense sticks shows 
that they are cowards. It is said that most of the soldiers 
of that nation are faithful followers of Buddhism and 
firmly believe that so long as Buddha gives them protection, 
no bullet or shell can do them harm. They do not seem to 
have the spirit of the fighters of a big nation who do not 
fear death. The Buddha worshipped by the Chinese is a 
god who relieves the poor and distressed and who will not 
help the roboer-like XX soldiers.



December 31, 1933. Afternoon Translation.

The Great Crystal ( VvW fs) dated December 31 •-

About one month ago, more than 30 local 
dramatic groups, including the "Hai Yen" (,àl *\) Dramatic 
Group, proposed a joint performance in aid of the Suiyuan

< defence forces*
| A preparatory meeting was held at the
’ Victoria Theatre, amongst those present being an official
Î representative from the Special Branch of the S.M.P.
! More than 30 plays were suggestedamongst

which was one called "The Home in the North-east". Later
t it was learned that the S.M.C. had prohibited the staging 

of such plays within the Settlement limits,as a result of 
which the proposed performance was cancelled.

d tik The S.M.C. has also prohibited the "Nieh- 
Yue" /fa- ), the "Forty-Year" (X# -f 'j' K) and the "Hai- 
Yen" dramatic groups from staging any of their plays in 
the Settlement in futurej as in the case of the "Mo-Ni" 

("Ants") Dramatic Group.

Chinese Saturday Post publishes tne following article
in Issue No. 673 *-

ACTIVITIES OF 0JR , "FRIENDLY. NATION"

From the telegram issued by Prince Tuh 
calling for a cessation of fighting in the North-Jest, 
it will be seen that all the activities of the "friendly 
nation" are intended.to stir up civil war in China.

Our1 "friendly nation-* has fabricated 
every kind of rumour,, such as, "a certain high Government 
official has oeen killed"’, "attack on rebels to be made 
at once", and "Peiping and Tientsin are not safe".

Je hope that our authorities will not be 
misled by our "friendly nation".

Eastern lines and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram) t-
MARTIAL x*'; AT NANKING AND oanNGHAl T3 BE ABOLISHED

The Military Affairs Commission has 
ordered that martial law at Nanking, Shanghai and other 
places be abolished.
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December 27, 1936. .orning Translation.
The Holmes ( '7'^ published the following cornent ôn
December 25:- '

"À HAWKER Ai:P A DOG11

A humiliating incident which has occurred at 
Hankow demonstrates how the life of a Chinese hawker is 
regarded as being of less value than that of a small dog 
belonging to "others".

A small dog belonging to a subject of our 
’•friendly nation" urinated into a basket of a potato hawker. 
The latter did not strike the dog, but simply drove it away. 
His action was wuite reasonable but it enraged the owner of 
the dog who assaulted the hawker, injuring him in the head.

Tom this one can understand the relations 
between our ’friendly nation" and the Chinese neople. Trivial 
things such as the dropping of longan shells and bananas have 
caused "incident". How dare a hawker "insult" a small dog 
belonging to a subject of our "friendly nation"’.

\7e wonder why so many of our people are unable 
tc distinguish firends from enemies and why they have failed 
to rise immediately and offer resistance.
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December 27, 1936. Morning Translation.

The Homes ( ) published the following comment on
December 25s-

"A HAWKER AND A DOG"

A humiliating incident which has occurred at 

Hankow demonstrates how the life of a Chinese hawker is 

regarded as being of less value than that of a small dog 

belonging to "Others".

A small dog belonging to a subject of our 

"friendly nation" urinated into a basket of a potato hawker 

The latter did not strile the dog, but simply drove it away. 

His action was wuite reasonable but it enraged the owner of 

the dog who assaulted the hawker, injuring him in the head.

From this one can understand the relations 

between our "friendly nation" and the Chinese people. Trivial 

things such as the dropping of longan shells and bananas have 

caused "incidents". How dare a hawker "insult* a small dog 

belonging to a subject of our "Friendly nation" !

We wonder why so many of our poeple are unable 

to distinguish friends from enemies and why they have failed 

to rise immediately and offer resistance.
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December 24, 1936.

Sin '/an Pao publishes the following article x-

11 THE LNELIY"

The policy of our enemy is to cause the 
overthrow of every Chinese Government or leader who will 
bring about the unification of the country.

I Our enemy desires to secure control of all
-■ political affairs in China and to monopolise the Chinese

market so that China will become its colony. To achieve
* his ends, our enemy makes use of the following measures»
J . economic invasion, cultural invasion, political invasion 
I vj"’ and armed invasion. ■ __
i S''' Our enemy hopes to see China always irïV/)lved
I ' in civil war, drought, floods and banditry.

The enemy fears the indignation of the
i Chinese people, the mobilization of the Chinese race,
? the strong attitude of the Chinese Government, gallant
‘ resistance by Chinese troops and the policy of the
j Chinese Government and the people towards external affairs.

Chin Pao ) published the following article on Dec. 23 »-

THE CASE OF A HOAD REPAIRING COOLIE

A few days ago, a group of road repairing 
coolies wearing the uhiform of a certaih Council, were at 
work on the last section of XX Road. Suddenly a truck 
carrying armed XX marines approached at high speed from 
the north. All the street coolies moved out of the way. 
A Kompo coolie named Siao Sz Tse ( ) accidentally
left a ruler in the middle of the road in his haste to 
seek safety. Fearing that the ruler might be destroyed 
by the marine truck, Siao Sz Tse ran forward to pick it 
up, but as the truck was already very close, the coolie 
hurried back to the pavement leaving the ruler on the road 
although he had already picked it up. Some three 
or five XX marines alighted from the truck and seizing 
the coolie they assaulted him •'•ith the butts of their 
guns and bayonets, struck and kicked him. Siao Sz Tse 
was rendered almost Unconscious. In the meantime, the 
other coolies had disappeared.

The XX devils, seeing no Chinese about the 
place, pointed their guns at the breast of the coolie 
and forced him to his knees in an endeavour to secure 
a statement. When their efforts failed, the ’'dogs" 
then accused the coolie with having deliberately obstructed 
the way and with regarding XX with contempt. They wanted 
to kill him. siao Sz Tse kowtowed to them, crying out- 
the while,*XX lords, spare my life". At this, the XX lords 
became happy and released him.
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December 9, 1936. Afternoon Translation»

Shun Pao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports

THE SITUATION IN SUIYUAN

In view of the failure of the attacks 
by the bandit and wManchukuo” forces» a certain nation 
is about to send reinforcements to Nan-Hao-Chan, 
preparatory to a fierce attack on Hingho in an attempt 
to cut off communication by the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway.

According to information given out 
by the Special Military Organ of a certain nation at 
Chapser, the bandit and ’‘Manchukuo” forces have been 
ordered to hold their positions and in oase of necessity 
Jehol troops will undertake the main attack on Suiyuan.

On December 7, about ten military 
officers of a certain nation arrived at Changpe from 
Chapser on their way to Nan-Hao-Chan. About 3,000 Jehol 
soldiers are now in the vicinity of Changpe.

On December 8» the regular army of a 
certain nation and the Jehol troops, about 5,000 in 
number, moved in from Dolonor and took positions at 
Kong Pan, Pauchong and Kooyuen.

The various guilds and the Chamber of 
Commerce at Shangtu have been ordered by the bandit forces 
to provide several hundred thousand catties of cakes.

The Ministry of Finance has remitted 
a sum of $500,000 to Shansi to meet the expenses for the 
suppression oi bandits in Suiyuan.

The Social Daily News publishes the following poem written 
by Ling Ng ) s-

What a bitter sorrowl
Into the grasp of XX 
Our three Eastern Provinces have fallenl 
Will the ambitious XX cease their 

aggression?
They are dreaming to devour Chinai 
All youths, awakel 
And shout together
’•Kill, kill, kill the enemyl*

Sin Wan Pao and other looal newspapers t-

At a joint meeting held by members of 
the Standing, the Executive and the Supervisory Committees 
of the Overseas China Federation yesterday, it was resolved 
that, besides despatching telegrams of consolation to the 
Suiyuan forces and to the overseas Chinase requesting 
constributions, arrangements be njgide to enable overseas 
Chinese possessing military experience and other special 
qualifications to give their services to the country.



Afternoon TranslationDecember 1, 1936

■ SitfŒl Ei&vPA’. PfUSE

"Tsun Su" C-> 'Spring Colour') Pictorial, a half-monthly 
periodical, Volume 2, Issue No. 23, published the following 
article »-

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST "PUBLIC. OFFICERS"

In that portion of Yu Ya Ching Road from 
Avenue Edward VII to Nanking Road, large numbers of sing
ling houses are to be found. Prom Nanking Road to Chefoo 
'Road corner, groups of prostitutes are to be seen on the 
streets every afternoon commencing from 4 p.m.

! The following statement was mace to the
writer of this article by one of the prostitutes»- 

"Our condition is most pitiable. In 
addition to attending to the domestic work for our masters 

jj, and mistresses during the daytime, we have to receive
more than a score of clients a day. At the same time, we 
have to be on the alert against arrest by the Police. 
However, if we pay $0.20 a day to public officers, we can 
avoid arrest. Some of them are paid a sum every month by 
the brothel keepers. Thus, every one of us has to sustain 
a. loss of several dollars a month, while the brothel keepers 
have no alternative but to accept the demands of these 
public officers. All such payments are known amongst us 
as "licence fees', because, after paying the money, they 
will notify us of the approach of a. raiding van."

As Mr. Yu Ya Ching is an upright gentleman, 
we hope that he will do something for the relief of the 
pro sti tutes.

Dah Wuo Tao Pao S-

PCLICE ACTION AGAINST QUACK DOCTORS DESIRED

Large numbers of quack doctors are 
practising in the International Settlement» their existence 
constitutes a great menace to the community. For this 
reason, we request the authorities to detail officials 
to conduct a strict inspection and to suppress any doctors 
found practising medicine ta the International Settlement 
without official licences.

Min Pao and other local newspapers »-

THE FEDERATION OF TEACHING STAFFS OF VARIOUS LOCAL PRIMARY 
SCHOOLS

Recently 47 local primary schools, established 
by the Shanghai City Government, including the Sin Min Primary 
School, submitted a joint petition to the Bureau of Social 
Affairs, requesting it to suppress the Federation of Teaching 
Staffs of Various Local Primary Schools established by the 
Shanghai City Government. This Federation was inaugurated by 
a small number of teachers and employees of local schools. 
The Federation, the petition says, has not been registered 
with the local Tangpu and other government organs, hence 
it is an illegal organization.

In compliance with this petition, the Bureau 
of Social Affairs has issued an official notification 
ordering the suppression of the Federation.
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Translation of extracts from a poem censored and 

not passed for publication in the Central China Daily Hews***

A PEDESTRIAN 

Hear Thibet Road and Race Course Road» 

A crowd of people assembles.

In their midst»

Lay a huddled form.

X X X X X

His clothes are tattered.

He lay at the point of death. 

Nearby stands a woman weeping.

X X X X X

A policeman»

A stout foreigner»

Is a watoh-dog of the treasury! 

He opens his bloody mouth»

And makes his fierce appearance at the corner of 

Race Course Road.

X X X X X 

This watch-dog of the treasury 

Is without moral principles.

Heartless and fearless of danger»

He Jumps to the side of the dying man.

X X X X X

The toe of the policeman is like a butcher's knife.

It is an effective pill to thin the ranks of the poor| 

Once» twice» thrice}

Followed by the order "Get away quick*.

Heavy boots contact the waist of the dying man on the 

ground.
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Made l/y. and .Forwarded by....... Supt• Tan Shao**liang

The attention of Mr. Chen Kuh Zung* Chief of the

Censorship Bureau* was called to the objectionable article 

referred to. Apart from warning the editor of the paper 

concerned» Mr. Chen has agreed to instruct his men to exercise

mere care when scrutinizing manuscripts.



October 30, 1936 Afternoon Translation,

China. Times publishes the following comment

”THE BUSINESS-LIKE DEALINGS OF THE FRENCH AUTHORITIES*

In a letter sent by the Shanghai Chamber 
of Commerce to the French Municipal Council regarding the 
seizure of ricsha licenses, the Chamber said: ”The record 
of a policeman is based on the number of ricsha licenses 
he hands in; so he endeavours to take away as many licenses 
as he can. Owing to the large number of coolies who go 
there daily to redeem their licenses, the Poste Mallet 
resembles a market. The authorities oare for fines only; 
they give no consideration to the hardships of the ricsha 
coolies.*

The hardships of ricsha coolies do not 
concern them; naturally no consideration is given to the 
coolies. Furthermore, oppression and squeeze have been 
the traditional policy of the Imperialists towards the 
people of their colonies. Ricsha coolies are not the 
only ones to suffer. For instance, street barbers, fruit 
hawkers etc. may all be kicked, beaten or imprisoned at the 
will of the Imperialists. When the payment of an 
electricity bill is overdue, they will cut off the service 
even though there is a deposit more than enough to pay the 
bill. Then,when the eleotrio service is restored, payment 
of a large fee has to be made. Ihns, every Chinese has a 
chance to know something, through his own experience, 
about the business-like dealings of the authorities 
mentioned in this letter.

This state of affairs has been going on 
for a long time, yet it was only recently that the Chamber 
of Commerce had written a letter on thia subject, while 
other public bodies have still remained silent. It shows 
how tolerant the Chinese people must be! We dare say 
that this letter asking for leniency for ricsha coolies 
etc. win not have the desired effect, because people who 
have savagery in their blood oan show no mercy to those 
who know only how to beg for mercy.

The only way to shake off the rope 
' around our neck is to bite it through with our own 

seek a way to get ridteeth! All oppressed people should 
of this oppression.

/klS

K 
t

m the JapaneseS

Hwa Mei Wan Pao (editorial) dated Cot

THE SO-CALLED TWO MAIN CUES 
DEMANDS

The nego

hr 29

tions for a readjustment 
ve not been bright because

of 
theSino-Japanese relations 

Japanese are insisting/Tpon the acceptance by China of the 
ions in their demands. Japan will 

for she cannot give up these two 
se they constitute the life-line of the

socalled two main que 
not change her poli 
main questions beq 
Japanese propos

(1) the specij
These so-called two main questions are 

position of North China, and (2) mutual
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Edward VII to Jessfield. They returned to their 
Headquarters by the same route at 3 p.m.

On the morning of October 27, the Japanese 
cruiser ühimakaye and destroyer Jintsu Nagora arrived in 
Shanghai. At 9.40 a.m. the cruisers Nagotsuk and Funitsuk 
left Shanghai,

Lih Pao ( ) publishes the following peem composed by
Lai Shih Yu J-

"LET KE TELL YOU"

Let me tell you, friend Zung Chun, 
That poets should not entertain doubt 
As to whether this is Chinese terri tory I 
Foreigners can put up sand bags and barbed wire. 
This is nothing surprising.
Foreign troops are armed with loaded rifles 
And can be frequently seen patrolling streets. 
It is better for us, people of "Chi-Na", to 

remain silent,
And to confine ourselves within doors

A Unless it la necessary.
-Ml' Recall the case of a X'X&sha coolie in Hankow
•' and the congee hawker in Shanghai>

They are now being held as suspects.
Remember that even the throwing of pear peelings 

and lung-an shells
Has given rise to international complications. 
It is in our territory
That all such incidents took place. 
Yet our territory in the North-east, 
Where no such incidents have taken place, 
Have been lost to us and erased from the map. 
Even dramatic plays containing the expression 
•The North-east Is our territory" 
Have been prohibited.
The publication of such an expression by newspapers 
Has resulted in a prosecution.
Oh, Heavens! It is indeed better for us, people 

of "Chi-Na", to remain silent.
My friend, this is all that I have to tell youi

Shun pao and Sin Wan Pao »-

GUNBOAT OF "CERTAIN NATION” TAKES SOUNDINGS
According to a telephone message received from Hu 

Poo, near Zangzoh a gunboat of a certain nation arrived
outside Hu Poo Harbour on the afternoon of Oct. 26 and left at 
nightfall after taking soundings of the river.

On the afternoon of Oct. 26 another gunboat of the 
same nation was noticed making a survey outside the Bah Mao 
Harbour, near Zangzoh. Six marines landed from a small motor
boat and went to a tea-shop for tea. After remaining there for 
a little time, the marines returned to the gunboat, vhich left 
for the lower Yangtsz..

The Bureau of Public Safety has sent a telegram to 
the Hsien Government asking for instructions.

Certain measures to deal with the matter are under
stood to have been discussed by the Hsien Government.
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Edwt rd VII to Jessfield. They returned to their 
Headquarters "by the same route at 3 p.m.

On the morning of October 27, the Japanese 
cruiser flhimakaye and destroyer Jintsu Nagora arrived in 
Shanghai. At 9.40 a.m. the cruisers Nagotsuk and Funitsuk 
left Shanghai.

Lih Pao ) publishes the following peem composed by
Lai Shih Yu -

"LET KE TELL YOU»

Let me tell you, friend Zung Chun, 
That poets should not entertain doubt 
As to whether this is Chinese terri tory I 
Foreigners can put up sand bags and barbed wire. 
This is nothing surprising.
Foreign troops are aimed with loaded rifles 
And can be frequently seen patrolling streets. 
It is better for us, people of "Chi-Na”, to 

remain silent,
And to confine ourselves within doors 
Unless it 18 necessary.
Beca.ll the case of a <»sha coolie in Hankow 

and the congee hawker in Shanghai ;
They are now being held as suspects.
Bemember that even the throwing of pear peelings 

and lung-an shells
Has given rise to international complications.
It is in our territory
That all such incidents took place. 
Yet our territory in the North-east, 
■Where no such incidents have taken place, 
Have been lost to us and erased from the map. 
Even dramatic plays containing the expression 
"The North-east is our territory" 
Have been prohibited.
The publication of such an expression by newspapers 
Has resulted in a prosecution.
Oh, HeavensJ It is indeed better for us, people 

of "Chi-Na", to remain silent.
My friend, this is all that I have to tell youi

Shun Pao and Sin Wan Pao »-

GUNBOAT OF rCEBTAIE NATION” TAKES SOUNDINGS
According to a telephone message received from Hu 

Poo, near Zangzoh a gunboat of a certain nation arrived
outside Hu Poo Harbour on the afternoon of Oct. 26 and left at 
nightfall after taking soundings of the river.

On the afternoon of Oct. 26 another gunboat of the 
same nation was noticed making a survey outside the Bah Kao 
Harbour, near Zangzoh. Six marines landed from a small motor
boat and went to a tea-shop for tea. After remaining there for 
a little time, the marines returned to the gunboat, -which left 
for the lower Yangtsz.

The Bureau of Public Safety h$s sent a telegram to 
the Hsien Government asking for instructions.

Certain measures to deal with the matter are under
stood to have been discussed by the Hsien Government.
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Afternoon Translation.

Central China Daily News publishes the following poem contributed 
by Yih Tse £ ) i-

”THE WHANGPOO RIVER”

Roar I On the waters of the puny Whangpoo River 
Are anchored countless alien warships, 
And innumerable vessies làden with merchandise 

of the enemy.
It stirs up angry waves 
And excites the public! 
Roar, the waters of the Whangpool 
Let your angry waves bestir 
To wake up the people who are being oppressed! 
Let the fierce roped lion wake 
And break the bonds 
And open wide its eyes and mouth, 
And, with a shake of its head, pounce upon 

the ferocious enemy!
Along the banks of the Whangpoo River, 
Are a large number of warriors 
Who have raised the banner of anti-imperialists 
And lifted their arms to resist X! 
Though lacking firearms, bayonets and swords, 
Yet we are all full of bloods 
With legs of iron and arms of steel. 
Let us march forth and fight a desperate 

struggle with the enemy!
Remember, we have been peaceful 
Already for a number of years. 
We have been subjected to many insults 
And experienced innumerable sufferings! 
The enemy has become more ferocious 
And unmasked his fierce countenance 
And lifted up his merciless paws 
Ready for action with gun and rifle - 
The weapons for human destruction! 
Insults, we cannot tolerate any more. 
Let us not depend on others for assistance! 
Let us wake up and unite! 
And rush toT&xdu the enemy! 
Roar, the Whangpoo River!
The enemy is using you as a place for massacre! 
The blood of resisters will flow, 
But it will forever represent the glory of our 

nation!
Roar, the waters of the Whangpoo! 
Let your angry waves be-stir 
To wipe out our humiliations 
And to appease our wrath!
Let your angry waves rush towards the enemy! 
Roar, the Whangpoo River!
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Subject Arrangements made with Chinese Censorship Bureau to omit .publication of 

articles liable to stir up ill-feeling against the Council*............

Made hs/X................... .and............ ............. ..Forwarded by.......... Supt...Tan..Shao...Liang.......................

____ With reference to my report dated July 8 on the_ 

above subject, I forward herewith a letter from Mr. Chen Kuh Zungf 

Chief of the Chinese Press Censorship Bureau, and several 

manuscripts of articles intended for publication in the Chinese
i press. These articles contain misleading statements regarding s 

the Council*s negotiations with the Japanese Authorities*_______
Before rejecting the publication of these articles, Mr. Chen j

naa enquxrea oi me privately as to whether there was...any truth-in 
the_repprts*__ I advised him to hold up the articles; this he did* 1



Translation of letter sent to Sunt. Tan Shao Liang 

by the Press Censorship Office.

October 14, 1936.

Dear Shao Liang,

The news item regarding an official communication 

from the S.M.C. to the Japanese Consulate-General was 

censored and its publication banned. With the exception 

of the Citizens Daily Newspaper, all the big newspapers 

complied with the order. The Citizens Daily Newspaper, 

has only a small circulation, so no serious effect will 

result from the publication of this particular article.

I enclose herewith the original proofs submitted 

by the different newspapers and request that same be 

returned to me in due course.

(Sd) Chen Kuh Zung

Shanghai Press Censorship Office



Translation of article which was banned from publication 

on October 12,1936, in the Shun Pao, sin Wan Pao, Mln Pao, 

China Times, Lih Pao and Citizens Daily Newspaper*

The Ta Tung News Agency states that after the fatal 

shooting of a Japanese marine in Shanghai, the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party under the pretext\of affording protection 

to their nationals, sent out patrols in the Hongkew District. 

Parties of marines also crossed the Soo chow Creek and marched 

in the streets South of the creek. The residents are 

therefore feeling quite uneasy. It is now learned that 

the S.M.C. has sent an official communication to Mr. Wakasugi 

the Japanese Consul-General, voicing its objection to the 

movements of Japanese marines across the Soochow Creek and 

requesting that in future when Japanese marines exceeding 

200 in number desire to cross into the area South of the 

Soochow Creek, the Council should be notified one hour in 

advance.



August 29, 1936. >>— Morning Translation.

Tung Nan Evening News ( published on August 28 the
following article contributed by Chu Ping Sung, a schoolboy

SCHOOL CHILDREN WRITE TO NEWSPAPER

I am at present studying in a primary 
school and will graduate at the end of this year, after 
which I intend to join the army as a duty to my country, 
we should not be afraid of the people of the Three Islands.

/We should kill every one of them so that they will cease 
to have ambitious designs on our territory. We should 
also try to make the imperialists submit.

I Editor's notes This is really a good
intention. If an army of children can actually be organized, 
there is no doubt that we shall be able to exterminate 
the people of the Ihree Islands. We pray that the writer's 
aim will be realized.

Another article contributed by Chen Chung Nieh j-

X have a great ambition. I want to 
' overthrow our enemy so as to save China from foreign

< aggression. I understand full well that this is a very
difficult job,for fists are no match to rifles and guns. 
Therefore, we must first prepare. We should cut down our 
expenses and contribute the savings to the Government 
for the purchase of arms and ammunition.

A third article contributed by Chang Zung Tsoh i-

At this time of acute national crisis, 
China is like a man on his death bed. Children of my 
age resemble doctors. We must possess a strong body as 
well as courage, fighting spirit and determination. With 
this, we shall be able to resist foreign invasion, and 
protect our beloved motherland. My aim is to become a 
brave young soldier.

The following poems are sutmitteds- 
At the beat of the drum,
Cast off your pens and join the army I
Not satisfied with seisure of our North 

Eastern territory,
The enemy intended to OQQjipy Shanghai 

and Woosung during the January 28th Incident.

To the strains of a military band, 
We are returning triumphant,
At the recovery of our own territory,
And the defeat of the ferocious enemyl
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August 28, 1936. Afternoon Translation.
I I 

pay, the Indian will ask a Chinese to write in Chinese on t
the sheet of paper bearing the finger print# the amount of I
the loan* For instance, a man may have borrowed a sum of i
$10 only, but the money lender will write on the paper an 
amount between $100 and $200. If the loan is $1.00, he will 
write the amount as being between $1,000 and $2,000» He 
will then take legal action in Court against the borrower.

Apart from this, these money-lenders act very 
properly and never resort to extortion if a borrower pays 
the interest regularly, |

i 
Shanghai Evening Hews on August 26 published the following |
article contributed by one Lau Kan (%W ) »- I

AN IIAGINABY ENEMY |

A party of Jugglers had Just passed this street. |
They drew out a number of persons from their houses» I

While walking slowly along the street, I heard |
some children behind shouting! "Kill, kill this XX dwarf I" |
"Seize him! Don‘t let this XX dwarf run away J” "Kill..........1'» I

I saw a dwarf» He was running towards me* i
He was only a little more than two feet high* His hair I
was very long. I knew that he belonged to the party I
of Jugglers* Six children were chasing him and shouting I
the above words* I

The children appeared to me like members of I
the da re-to-die corps rushing to the front line* One of g
them held a small wooden sword in his hand. Other children |
ran out of their homes with cudgels and Joined in the chase. |
The on-lookers smiled* |

The dwarf did not even turn his head* He |
continued running» I heard! "Kill, kill this XX dwarf 1 I
Cut off his head! Kill, kill, kill himl" I

On the one hand, I was sorry for the dwarf, I
while, on the other, I admired these children» Moved by I
a desire to Join the group, I walked faster, and murmured! |
"Kill the XX dwarf!" Owing to illness, I could not |
overtake them* 1

The children knew very well that the running I
dwarf was a Chinese, but they regarded him as an imaginary 
enemy ^nd attacked him* These young children must have |
heard some account of the cruel things done by the enemy j
on our brethren from their parents or teachers or schoolmates» 
Their action revealed their love for their country*

Sometimes, in the course of a walk in the evening, 
I used to see a group of children drilling and shouting! 
"Overthrow the Imperialists".
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August 13, 1936 Afternoon Translation

« Shanghai Pao “ ( 4$ ) published the following article on
august 12 »-

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST POLICE OFETOBBS.

Every evening groups of prostitutes are 
to be found offering -their bodies for sale* They may be 
seen running up and down stairs in hotels busier than hotel 
waiters* They are welcomed and courteously treated by 
proprietors and accountants of hotels, for their presence 
attracts custom*

At about 8 p.m. one day, two foreign 
Police Sergeants in company with a Chinese detective rushed 
into a certain hotel from the front and the rear to make 
an inspection* Some of the prostitutes escaped, but many 
were held up by the detective *

The Chinese detective asked the 
prostitutes» “What are you doing here?" While speaking, 
the detective pressed the "two electric bells" (meaning 
breasts) of one of the prostitutes two or three times and 
saying "Bring, dring, dringj"

The foreign Sergeants then asked the 
prostitutes in pidgin Chinese, "How is your business?"

x "I wm is» Sea-p^titut£?r
/ i off swaying their hips* The foreign Sergeants shook 

. Q , | their heads when they noticed the beauty of the hips of 
women.

w# ■
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Zang Ping T 
of the Nantao District Court,/who was carried away on 
August 2 from his home at No 296 Rue Bourg eat to Nanwei 
where he was detained on suspicion of being connected with 

 

the libellous artiwües published by a newspaper known as 
)9 was released on bail on

na Times {Tientsin tel

the libellous artivies pv 
the "Ta Kwang Pao"( £ % 
August 9*

matter to the 
requested that his case

It is 
notice of

amed that he has "brought the 
e Ministry of Justiqe and has 
heajrd "by another tribunal*

Chinese Maritime Customs at Tientsin 
tion against smuggled goods* 
are changing their methods Cf 

now using trucks flying the flag 
to transport large quanti tits of

is taking drastic 
Traitorous merchan 
smuggling* lhey 
of a certain natl 
smuggled piece go/ds and sugar*

The people in South Hopei 
ciety to render assistancea co-operative 

preventive work
have formed 
in smuggling
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Th» Social Daily Hews publishes the "............ '

following oartoon on August 12» 1936 I**

CITIZENS WHO SEEK SAEETY

Settlement



G.4oiïf«>5 File No. i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /-?

REPORT D^.... r g 3« .
Subject ectienable article in the Chinese press due to slackness on the 

part of the Chinese censors.

Made jfy........................end................... Forwarded by........ ........................................................................

With reference to the anti-Japanese article in the 

Shun Pao dated August 11 entitled “Triumph*, I brought the 
natter to the notice of Mr* Chen Kuh Sung, Chief of the 

-—----------------------------------------------------------------------
newspaper Censorship Bureau, Imperium Building, Banking Road, / 

who declared that the omission to delete the objectionable 
article from publication was due to Blackness on the part of 
his men who had probably overlooked it because the Shun Pao 

is the oldest Chinese journal in shanghai, and its comments  
are usually impartial.

The article is evidently a contributed article.
Mr. Chen has cautioned his men and has petitioned the Mayor 

to give instructions through the Educational Bureau-that the 
broadcasting of the song •Triumph* be not permitted. __



&

August 11, 1936

Ur Dong Jih Pao ( $ & ^6)

RISE upi

Afternoon Tra

S &O. ££

Our eastern neighbour is barbarous and violent 
Her aggressive ambition is still unsatisfied. She has 
occupied our four North-Eastern Provinces and Js.nOt yet 
satisfied and is doing her best to insult and ruin China.

Our eastern neighbour is again increasing
her armies in North China. Guns, tanks, machine guna, etc. 
are being transported to China. She is also conducting 
smuggling» causing serious loss to the Customs revenue.

ITiendsl Grieving is useless for it will
not help us to recover our lost territory. At this 
critical moment, we should consolidate and offer external
resistance* 

Friends! Let us arm ourselves!

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-
5MÜGGLING ENQUIRY INFORMATION OFFICE FORMED IN SHANGHAI

With a view to making the smuggling preventive 
work more effective, the Ministry of Finance has 
established a Smuggling Enquiry Information Office on 
Rue du Pere Froo, French Concession. The Office will 
co-operate with the Maritime Customs} in special circumstances 
it may detain smuggled goods before reporting to the Customs.

Since the inauguration of the Information 
Office, large quantities of smuggled gasoline, sugar, 
piece goods, etc. have been seized in the Hongkew District*

Shun Pao publishes in its broadcasting column the following 
new song entitled Triumph composed by Ma Chu ) *-

"TRIUMPH"

I
 a state of extreme anger, 
eaned against the balustrade 
noticed that the heavy rain and impetuous wind 
already stopped* 

sing up my eyes, 
facing the sky I screamed 

odoally and gloriously*

to describe the conditions prevailing in a country 
t has existed for 5,000 years? 
hough a big nation in East Asia, 
it is being insulted and abused*

low countrymen, quickly come >o your senses* 
e off the national humiliation, 
hout hesitation and doubt*

past humiliations are still fresh 
n will we be able to avenge our grievances? 
ve our aeroplanes,

drop bombs to destroy the three islands of Japan, 
the brave warriors fill their bellies 

h the flesh of 'dwarf slaves*
* And quench their thirst

\tWith the blood of the 'dwarf bandits'. 
Let us start to recover our territory. 
And avenge our grievances*
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Translation of explanatory note of a cartoon intended^..  ¥

for publication by the "China Times" but reflected by 1 i 

the c ensors:-

POOR FAMILY WOMAN INTENDS TO SELL HER SON

With the temperature on the street about

100 degrees, a woman, fatigued, takes off the load from 

one of her shoulders and stops at a street comer. She 

came to Shanghai from Huh Wei )» Anhwei Province,

eight days ago.

Upon being scolded by a policeman, she 

becomes frightened and shoulders the basket containing 

two children» She walks along the street in an aimless 

sort of way.

She stops from house to house and staring 

pitifu' ' at the inmates; she never speaks a word. 

The children in the baskets look here and there and 

shout for their mother, but she walks on indifferently and 

slowly............... I
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July 15, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

Shanghai Evening News

A PGBM

One lonely night I sit weeping in a small room!
My sorrow tossing about in my brain!
I cannot endure to recall past events 1
My hot tears are exhausted! It is sad!
My warm blood fills my bosom! It is pitiful!

Ah! A corner of our land is lost.
The unfortunate and deceased brethren slaughtered and 

cruelly ill-treated by the enemy!
The shameful puppets and traitors work hard to arrest and 

massacre patriotic citizens!
Ah! The lives of our nationals will be destroyed!

Hurry! Raise up our spirit quickly!
Hurry! Raise up our courage quickly!
In a united and bold spirit we shall fight our enemy!
I hope our people will shed their fresh blood to wash away 

the humiliations!
I wish our people will pile up their heads as high as a 

mountain!

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

THE MAI LI SILK WEAVING WORKS

On July 13 the Mai Li ) Silk Weaving Works,
Kinchow Road near Kwenming Road, announced a change of 
machinery and dismissed the entire body of workers.

JL G> Yesterday the workers detailed Hsu King Tuh 
(1 rife.' ) and other representatives to submit an appeal 
to the local Tangpu and the Bureau of Social Affairs to 
request assistance.

Party Voice () Vol. II, Issue No. 11 s-

THE SMUGGLING IN NORTH CHINA

The new Japanese Ambassador to China arrived 
in Shanghai on June 22 and will call on high Government 
officials at Nanking. The negotiations over Sino-Japanese 
problems will be resumed.

The smuggling in North China is becoming worse 
daily and smuggled goods are to be found in every part of 
China. At Chinan, Japanese Gendarmerie are protecting 
smugglers.

We hope that the new Japanese Ambassador will 
do something to readjust Sino-Japanese relations.
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KOREAN WOMAN KNOCKED DQU, BY CHINESE MOTOR CAR

At 4.15 p.m. June 30 a Korean 
woman named Lee Kam Tong, age 41, residing at No. 80 Chun 
Yang Lee, Yuhang Road, was knocked down at the corner of 
Range Road and North Szechuen Road by a motor car owned by 
a Chinese residing at No. 252 , Lane 38 Park Road. She 
was removed to the Poo Ming Hospital where it was announced 
that she had received an injury to her head which would 
require two weeks treatment.

FORMOSAN TOURIST PARTY COMING TO SHANGHAI

A Domei telegram from Foochow 
reports that a Formosan tourist party of 32 will leave Amoy 
for Shanghai on July 3 on the S. S. Seikyo Maru.

LIEUTENANT -COLONEL AIZAWA TO BE EXECUTED

An urgent telegram from Tokyo 
dated July I reports that the High Court Martial has decided 
to reject Lieutenant-Colonel Aizawa’s appeal against the death 
sentence passed on him by the First Court Martial in connection 
with the murder of Lieutenant-General Nagata. As a result 
the death sentence will be carried out.

RED EIJEMENT PULES STRINGS BEHIND THE "CHINA EVENING 
NEWS", AN ANTI-JAPANESE PAPER

A number of Chinese magazines and 
newspapers, under the cloak of national salvation, are actively 
engaged in anti-Japanese propaganda. The authorities who 
are responsible for the suppression of such activities do not 
seem to be making any attempt to suppress them, furthermore 
they are giving positive support to the "Hwa Lien Zoe" news 
agency.

The"China Times",one of the leading 
Chinese newspapers, publishes anti-Japanese articles. The 
"China Evening News" is the boldest of all the anti-Japanese 
newspapers.

It is reported that three communist 
reporters are working on the"China Evening News". in one 
leading article published on July I, Japan’s defence plan and 
the pamphlet issued by the Japanese military authorities were 
reviewed and Japan was accused of further aggressive plan. 
The paper publishes anti-Japanese remarks whenever it discusses 
Sino-Japanese relations.

It is difficult to understand the 
attitude of the Chinese authorities for they do not seem to 
be attempting to suppress the articles.

ANTI-JAPANESE ACTIVITIES OF RUSSIAN NEWSPAPER

A local daily Russian paper known 
as the "New World", which publishes English, Russian and 
Chinese editions, is actively engaged in publishing anti- 
Japanese and communistic articles. A few days ago the paper 
changed its title into the "China Daily Hejald" and engaged more 
reporters to oerry out activitiés in conjunction with the 
Tass News Agency.
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FU&N&- REGISTRY 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. D. /^3 ¥ 

Spec.iaîUBjîaxuïli^aajiae^'.....
REPORT / (

Date....1.............................................. ’

Subject...... A^.t;i~^.t^Lt?.^..ar.1'i9i®...iDtended for publication in the Social Daily.
News on June 29 rejected by Chinese censorship.

Made liy........................anâ..............................Forwarded by...... .^PP. t* fan. _>?hao— ll Abg. •.........................

1 fr

C&Z~4L *1
During an interview with IÆr. Chen Kuh Sung ( 1 1 )Ain

the middle of June, I called his attention to certain objection- 

able articles that were being published by certain mosquito 

newspapers the contents of which were absolutely groundless and

• which were published with the principal object of agitating 
against the Police and S.M.c.

In addition to directing the newspaper} concerned to make 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
corrections in tM4? cases, tar. Chen showed me the manuscript of 

an article forwarded by the social Daily News on June 29 for 

censorship and as the contents were highly anti-S.L.P., he 
rejected the publication. Attached is a translation of the 

objectionable article intended for publication.

Superintendent.

[ Officer i/c special Branch.



Social Daily lews

w* with ?xt)Tg App mr

On the afternoon of the day before last* aa I happened 

to paee Gordon Road on Bubbling Veil Road» I witnessed the 

following grievous incident which was none of my own business 

but it was detestable»
A poor countryman was carrying a load of watting 

on his shoulder and shouting it for sale. Por a long time»
not a single matting was sold. He put down his load and sat 
on the pavement sighing. At this moment» a policeman same 
along and asked the street hawker for licence money. Seeing 
that the interrogator was a policeman, he told him that he was 

poor and oould find no means of earning a living and that it 
was the first time that he had undertaken such a hard business. 
As he was new to the job» he added» he had not sold a single 

matting the whole day. He had had no food yet and had no 

money to pay for the licence. He begged the policeman for

leniency with tears in his eyes. His manner was rather pitiful.
X first thought that the policeman would sympathise with him 

after learning his story and would give him no trouble. On 

the centsary, the policeman assaulted him with his fists and 

feet. Unresisting* the matting hawker was finally taken to 

the Police Station.
I think that this policeman must be foreign-naturalized 

person» or» if not» his heart must hawe been eaten up by foreign 
dogs» otherwise» he» being also a Chinese* should not have so 

oppressive to a Chinese. I write these few words because 

the action of the policeman is most detestable.

EDITOR’S HOTS»- According to Police regulations» the 

selling of things on the street must be licensed, otterwise 

fines would be imposed. In assaulting the hawker with his 

and feet, the policeman had committed an offonce. The



■atter should have been brought into the Ce rt» but no 

canplaint has been brought to the Courts although such incidents 

are of frequent occurrence in the Settlement. One of the 

reasons is the netting hawker is unable to hire a lawyer*
In the sub-colony -- the Settlement -- there are numerous 

relying
cases of Chinese nddt xasttkmm on foreign' influence to oppress 

their fellow countrymen» If you feel angry over this» 

your stomach will explode ten thousand times for the anger» 

Yet we have to tolerate it for it is useless to be indignant* 
We should make China strong and remove this oppression altogether 

Then a day will oome when we can stand up and the practice 

of relying on foreign ineluenoe to oppress others will 
naturally disappear* 1



The "Shanghai Kwangtung Pao*

the following it«n on June 29, 1936 i-

Hero of

4I8MI MUttiriPAL FOL
S. B. REGS~ :

TO CONTRIBUTORS OF THIS PAPER

The wording of the short poem entitled "The

the Street"

on June 26 is somewhat improper.

publish such articles in future.

please note.

published by this paper 

This paper will not

Contributors will

Editor’s notice.

CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES TO THE COLUMN "RESISTANCE" SOLICITED

The editor in charge of the column entitled

"Resistance" of the World Morning News publishes the

following notice in the paper to-day:- (July 7) ;

This column is open to 1he public, Conetributions ) 5 
I 

from readers of any nature are welcome. Articles from |

readers written in sarcastic vein and containing a hidden 

meaning will be preferred, but they should not be too |
longf the shorter the better. We regret to say that we 1

shall not publish contributed articles such as the one |

entitled "List of wages of policemen" which was published 1
in a previous issue. I



Shanghai Municipal ~
Headquarters. Rt-GiS i. 1

. s. fi.
Dale M»ya«JMUÜaaa/-

Commissioner.

Sir,

There is an increasing tendency on the

part of the Chinese press to indulge in anti-Japanese

sentiment and accordingly I have requested the

Chief of the Newspaper Censorship Bureau, through

Supt. Tan, to tighten up in this respect.

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, i Vl) s B D J

Date......L-lfeX.:g?.r..JpDO. ..report

Subject. BeplX..fr^^

Made /y
Forwarded £y..Sup.t«...Tan. ShaQ-llang-.....................

The attached communication from Mr. Chen Keh Shen, Chief 

of the Chinese Press Censorship Bureau (Room 306 Emporium 

Building, Nanking Road) is forwarded for your information. 

It refers to the objectionable articles entitled ’’Sun of May” 

etc. published in the "China Evening News" on May 25.

the result of representations made to him

.and

The reply was 
on May 26 on your instructions.

Superintendent.

.Officer i/c^Special^ranch.



Chinese Press Censorship Bureau

Room 306, Emporium Building.

Tel. 90185/6. 

Kay 16, 1936.

Bear Mr. Shao-liang,

Your request has been duly noted.

The article "Sun of lüay" published in 

the "China Evening News" is rather improper. I have 

already notified this Newspaper to pay attention to 

this matter and measures have been taken to prevent

,a . a recurrence.

Yours Sincerely,

(Sgnd.) Chen Keh ghen.



. t’.y 26, 1936. korning Translation

China Evening News published the following poems on liay 25 s-

SUN OF MY

Sun of May, your naked warn body casts a beautiful red 
light on the happy foreheads of men, 

Your rays are as fragrant as the Peony, 
Your stamens fall on the vast rain-flooded battlefield.

Do you remember your dignified and brave appearance 
when you were young?

You shone over the camp that fought for New Culture5
Over the pool swelling in spring with the water of liberty. 
You have sounded the reveille of a strug-ling people, 
You hung over the funeral shroud and the sacrificial 

hangings of feudalism and dictatorship.

Do you remember your melancholy when you were young 
because you were disgraced?

You shone upon the 21 articles contained in the 
agreement by which the nation was sold, 

You shone upon mean and avaricious diplomats; 
You shone upon the people of Tsinan who were slaughtered 

and ruined,
You shone upon the savage invasions of the X X Imperialists.

Do you remember your high-spirited appearance when 
you were young?

You shone upon the hand grenades of the robbers, 
as well as upon the firearms with which students 
and workers were killed;

You shone upon Nanking Road on which — were piled up, 
You also witnessed the resistance of the Chinese people 

against the Imperialists.

Sun of May! Do you remember the times of glory 
and difficulties?

We do not smile at you, nor do we lament;
We only hope that you will preserve your fragrance 

and beautiful rays;
Do not shun the wind and rain,
Do not wander over the solitary desert.
You are our sun, 

You must concern yourself with the existence of our 
people.

MY SONG.

Prosperous May, we wish you peace!
You crowned the earth in Spring,
You joyously crowned the head of War, 
Rebellious youth; sing!

The sun tells flowers to blossom,
It tells the ears of corn to mature, 
It tells our thought to sow its seed, 
And the honesu labourers to rise.



May 26, 1936 Morning Translation

The enemy has no mercy,
Though our banners are flying in the valley, 
We still do not think to sing
And the whips of the enemy will come down like whistling.

March, free May,
Be strong, toiling May,
The propeller is humming loudly in the sky, 
Sing, angry waves of the mass!

The radio is emitting its joyous song, 
The banner of our fatherland should be bright? 
Heart of the toiling nation, 
Beat the drum of war!

Luxuriant May, we wish you peace!
You crowned the earth in Spring,
You joyously crowned the head of War, 
Rebellious youth, sing!

AN OLE TO MAY.

The May wind has descended on China,
XX is intensifying its aggression, 
factory owners are increasing the oppression, 
While commemorating 'May Three'
Let us unanimously demand»
The enforcement of the '3-8' system, 
Opposition to smugglers!

The May wind has descended on China, 
Volunteer armies are being suppressed, 
Massacres do not cease,
While commemo rating 'May Three*
Let us unanimously demand:
Assistance to national salvation armies, 
The downfall of the aggressive nation!

The May wind has descended on China,
In XX autonomy has appeared,
In XX an independent state is taking shape, 
While commemorating 'May Four'
Let us unanimously demand:
The suppression of puppet organizations, 
The protection of our sovereign territory!

The May wind has descended on China,
The conclusion of XX Pact,
The introduction of the Three-Point Principle,
While commemorating 'May Nine'
Let us unanimously demand:
The abolition of all agreements,
The removal of Chinese traitors!

The May wind has descended on China, j.
The fatal assault on Mel Shih Chuin(^£
The intensification of oppression,
While commemorating 'May Thirty'
Let us unanimously demand:
Compensation for life, 
Opposition to garrison increase in North China!



May 26, 1936 Morning Translation

HUNDRED YEARS ACCUMULATION OF BLOGDY ACCOUNTS

Who is to undertake the emancipation of the Chinese race?
How shall we heal the pain that we have suffered for a 

hundred years?
We cannot tolerate the oppressionl
Thé emancipation of our race should be our life work.

Who is to undertake the emancipation of the Chinese race?
How shall we dry the tears that have accumulated for a 

hundred years?
We cannot tolerate further insultai
We must launch a determined struggle.

Who is to undertake the emancipation of the Chinese race?
How shall we calm our indignation that has accumulated for 

a hundred years?
We must set aside private resentments and grudges, 
Consolidate ourselves and use our strength.

Who is to undertake the emancipation of the Chinese race? 
How shall we clear off the bloody accounts that have 

accumulated for a hundred years?
/opposition is not so bad as the enemyI

To save our nation and ourselves, we must put up a desperate 
resistance.

Who is to undertake the emancipation of the Chinese race?
How shall we soothe our grief that has accumulated for a 

hundred years?
To become traitors j,s, .the most mean and shameless of acts, 
Look at Zing Kwei ) who is on his kneels for all time.

Who is to undertake the emancipation of the Chinese race?
How shall wo wipe out our enemy and the grievance that has 

accumulated for a hundred years?
Be prepared to sacrifice our blood and flesh for the 

existence of our race I
Let us bestir ourselves with our racial struggle.

SONG OF THE SALVATION OF OUR NATION

The war god is roaring madly around us, 
A storm will again sweep the world.
Don’t you knew who is the owner of East Asia?
We must raise our chests and stretoh out our hands.

We are warriors for the emancipation of our race.
We are the defenders of our territory. 
We must drive away the Imperialists, 
Overthrow traitors and running dogs.

Peasants, raise your hoes;
Labourers, stretoh out your large hands;
Women and students, you also have your responsibilities; 
Soldiers, be quick to hit the target.

Let us use our strength to stop wars, 
Devote ourselves to the protection of our territory. 
China belongs to our raceI 
The territory belongs to Chinai
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REPORT

Subject (injull)........ Consular..jQj.1rp,.nn..j.^

.....................    June. ..13.,....1936.*.................................................................................................................

Made by........ D.<...3.,...K.amashita........ p orwarded by......................................

. ___ ïïith.reference to my previous report dated June 15. 1936.

-regarding eight Koreans detained in... custody by the Japanese-----------

Consular Police. I have to state that according to the Consular

-Police^-.slx.of* the eight persons, namely, Kim... Tai-Shu K-

-Ken_lll_-Shun(^J^^^KinL3yu-Sel(^^JX>< KI-Nan(

AM

June

Yo-Ho(^tfî£, >^r) and Bun Sei-Ko(Xi^ li were released on___

17...LL936-, as they were found to be innocent^.

Kim Ryu-Sel and Ling Yo-Ho left Shanghai for Tslnfctao

.on June .21. to seek employment._______________________________________
--------------Zen Toku-Jun(-^'j ,jS..''^-) and Boku Jun-Ul^k *V%i^ are still 

-detained, at the Japanese—finnaniata pending, receipt of_____________

information from the Police of Korea
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- .______ flight Korean youths, namely , .Kim jrai-Shu(-^:-M:.^—Jl,----- - .

aged 28; Zen Toku-Jun(^& vfj , a^ed 22; Ken Gi-Shun(M^Mjjb, 

aged 21; Kim Ryu-Sei . aged 26; Kim Ki-Nan(^Mk ). 

_aged 17^_ IdjUroTHolzhkA^ . aôed-JL9; Bun S4i-Ko(.^ 

aged 23; and Boku Jun-u( . aged -22... who were staving

_ in the free lodging house maintained by the local.Korean-------------

Residents1 Association, lane 280, House 45, Range. Ko ad, were ___

put in custody early in the morning of June 13, 1936, by the __

. .Japanese Consular Police on the grounds that, they might have

some connection with the radical movements, of Koreans in this__

locality* Tt is stated that they arrived, here recently from 

North China, Manchuria and Korea, without any defl', ta. object. 

So far nothing has,been...revealed to the detriment of these____ .

Koreans, either criminally or politically, but the Japanese 

Consular Police are communicating with_the.police in their______

respective native places concerning their anteceedents. They 

will.be detained at the Japanese Consulate pending receipt Of 

information from Korea.--------------- ---------------------.---------- —---------- -_

will.be


June 14, 1936 Morning Translation
Main!chi

BIGHT STRANGE KOREANS ARRESTED BY JAPANESE CONSULAR

Early yesterday morning at a 
certain place here the local Japanese Consular Police 
arrested 8 Koreans» including one named Lee» who are 
reported to have recently arrived here from Peiping» 
Tientsin and Manchukuo. They are suspected of being 
concerned in subversive activities of some kind* They 
are now undergoing close examination at the hands of the 
police»

MR. ISHII RECEIVES ORDER TO RETURN
It is reported thaï on the 

evening of June 12 Mr. Ishii, Japanese ConqCL-General at 
Shanghai, who has bean promoted Minister >6 Siam, received 
an order from the Tokyo Foreign Office ttf return to 
Japan soon after Mr. Kawagoe, the newlyyappointed Ambassador 
arrives in Shanghai on June 22* Therefore it is expected 
that Mr* Ishii will leave here at thqTbeginning of July*

MRa..MURAJI

BORGE
MANCHUKUO POLICE

Deputy Conniesioner of the 
was,at one time * the chief 
police» will arrive here cm 
A reception will be given 
hie honor at the Japanese

It is/^eported that Mr* Itaraji, 
o Police Force, who 

the local Japanese Consular 
ne 17 on a tour of inspection, 

local Japanese residents in 
ub at 6 p*m* June 20*

TH
o s

A special telegram from Nanking 
states that on June JL3 Major-General Ki ta» Military Attache 
in company with twqf Japanese military resident officers 
named Imai and “ ' * - - -
at Dr. H* H 
on the Sino-J 
attitude tow 
Military Atta 
anti-Japanese

a» called on General Chiang Kai Shek 
s residence* Having exchanged views 
se questions and the Central Government's 

the South-Vest military movements» the 
requested Chiang Kai Shek to suppress the 

ovements in the North and South-west*
CHINE STUDENTS HOLD DEMONSTRATION IN PEIPING

A Dome! telegram from Peiping 
t at 9 a.m* June 13 over one thousand students 
universities in Peiping held an anti-civil war

A part of the
reports 
of vari 
and anti/Japanese demonstration, 
demonstrators collided with the police in the vicinity 
of the/eiping University resulting in several students 
and policemen being injured* The police arrested about 
IO students*

NANKING AND SOUTH*UE8T .TROOOPS_ CLASH AT HENGCHW
A telegram from Hankow reports 

suit on June 12 a minor dash took place between the 
ranking and South-west troops in the vicinity of Hengchow







SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT Tniw *^a
Date... .......... 19

Subject Six Rus s i an s deported to Shanghai from K 0 re a J^y...^®. ® ®...Autl?■ ®“

.............. .rl.ties.».

Made ^y.....D.,.S.,,I..._ Prokof iev. p d d b (LO/P orwarded by........... ...........................................................

___  _ The six Russians who were reported to have left Shang

hai for the U.S.S.R. on June 21,1936 in a small sailing boat 

and subsequently were detained by the Japanese Authorities in > 

Fushan,Korea,( D-7441 ) have been deported to Shanghai in the s.s.

"Heyan Maru" which arrived in Shanghai on July 15. Upon arrival 

they were handed over to the Public Safety Bureau and later \ 

were released._ .»

____________ The* correct name of the individual referred to in the ■ 

report by U.S. Kamashita as " N. Skimitsky" is Mihail Mihailo- ■

vitch SKRINNIK, Enquiries show that he is a Russian bom on * 
16-5-1904 at Kiev,South Russia. It is reported that he left the 1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- J'
U.S.S.R. for China in 1927 and subsequently resided in Harbin | 

until 1934 when he proceeded to Shanghai, He first arrived in 

this city in August,1934, On l-il-34 he joined the Russian Re- | 

giment.S.V.C. with which he served until 1-12-35 when he re- ?

signed on his own accord. Upon leaving the service he worked

as a salesman on a commission basis until June 21,1936, the

date of his departure for the USSR, Nothing detrimental is 

known in this office regarding him.

______________It is reported that the sailing boat in Question is 
the same craft(" Clear Way") in which a group of Russians un- j

— ■ - - — f
der the leadership of "Captain" P.Loboda left Shanghai on April | 
29.1936 on a " round-the-world" trip.( U-7377) As Was expect- I 

ed, they soon realised the foolishness of their enterprise and | 

returned to Shanghai, after which they sold their boat to I

another group of adventurers, I

— D.S.I, ’ I

Officer i/o Special Branch._____________ _______ ___________ ____ I
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_____ With reference to the attached report dated 19.6.36 on the 

subject of six Russians who are alleged to have left Shanghai

in a small sailing boat on 21.5.36 and are at present being.______

detained by the Japanese police at Pushan, Korea, these individual s’ 

antecedents and records as known to this office are as follows»-

1) . Valentin Nikolaevitch ORLOFF, Russian, was born on 25.10.1909

_____in Kkaterinoslav province. South Russia. According to his _  

____ own statement he left the U.S.S.R. for China in December,_____

- 1931, and resided in Manchuria for about one year after_______ ■

« which he proceeded to Shanghai arriving in this city in_______
t ÎOctober, 1932. On 13.10.32 he registered with the Russian |

I Emigrants Committee on the strength of an emigrants’ certificate»

; issued in Harbin.____From 1.2.33 to 15.12.33 he ..worked as an 
apprentice at Isaacs* Motor Service» 368 Taku Road. He left

< this place of employment on his own accord and with a good

; _____testimonial in order to find a better position. On 1.6.34

he joined the Russian Regiment, S.V.C., with which he served 

until 1.10.35 when he resigned on his own accord. From that 

____ time he was unemployed. His service with the Regiment was 

satisfactory._______________________________________________

__________ His last known address in Shanghai is. House 9.passage___ «

242, Avenue du Roi Albert, where his common law wife, Mrs. |

M. N. Shankoff, is still residing together with her child_____ |

and mother.__ ______________________________________________________  |

2) . Bimi try Mihailovitch KIRICHENKO, Russian, was born on 23.2.1908 g
———---------------------------- - — ■ 8
in Poltava province, South Russia. He is reported to have M
left the U.S.S.R. for China in September. 1930. On 6.11.30 |

s 
he arrived in Shanghai from Harbin. From 15*11.30 to 28.1.31 S 

he was employed in a small restaurant in-the French—Gone.esainn ||
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_____ Subsequently he served with the Russian Regiment, S.V.C.,____  

_____ from 1.9.31 to 1.6.34 when he resigned on his own accord.___ .. 

_____ His service was satisfactory. On 20.12.34 he joined the____ 

_____Russian Volunteer Company attached to the French Police______  

_____with which he served until May 22, 1936, when he deserted.___ 

_____ Kirichenko registered with the Russian Emigrants Committee__  

_____ on the strength of certificate No. 4041 issued by the________  

_____ Russian Refugees1 Committee in Harbin on 8.10.30. Accord- 

_____ ins to his own statement his brother, N.M. Kirichenko is_____ 

_____ residing at Vienna, Austria.________________________ ;-------------------

3) Victor Timothy LITVINTSEFF, Russian, was born on 3.8.1914, 

 in Amur Province, Siberia. He is reported to have arrived ..

in Shanghai from Harbin on 15.9.32. On 1.10.32 he joined

______the Russian Regiment, S.V.C, on recommendation from the 

_____ Union of Cossacks, Shanghai Branch. On 1.5.36 he was_______  

_ ____ dismissed for smoking heroin. Since that time he is________  

_____ reported to have resided at House 13, No. 68, Route Vallon 

_____ until his departure from Shanghai.______________________________

4) Vladimir Semenovitch aNPRSYEFF, Russian, was born on

_____ 17.10.15 at Harbin, He arrived in Shanghai from Harbin on 

_____ 25.7.34. On 1.9.34 he joined the Russian Regiment.________

S.V.C,, with which he served until 1.5.36 when he was 

dismissed for absence from barracks without leave and for 

smoking heroin. Since that time he is reported to have

-------- resided at House 13, No. 68 Route Vallon, until his___________ 

_____ departure from Shanghai._________________________________________ _ 

—Alexander Mihailovitch BAKALOFF. Russian, was born on____ _

_____ 15.3.1915 in the Maritime Province. According to his own 

_____ statement heresided at Nikolsk-Ussuryisk until April, 1931,
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— when he left the U.S.S.R, for Manchuria.He arrived in

- ___Shanghai from Harbin in November, 1934. On 1.3,35 he_______

joined the Russian Regiment, S.V.C., with which he served__

until 1,5,36 when he was dismissed together with Andreyeff

____ «nd Litvintseff for smoking heroin. His last known__________ 

____ address in Shanghai is House 13» No. 68 Route Vallon,________  

According to his own statement his mother Mrs, A.S.Bakaloff,

-------resided at 32, 4th Prodolnaya Street, Harbin, in 1934,_______  

6) No information is available regarding N. Skirnitsky and______

no person bearing such name is known to the Russian________ __

Emigrants Committee, the Council of United Russian Organizat

ions or the Public Safety Bureau. inquiries at No. 1021___

Avenue Joffre, at which address Skirnitsky is alleged to_____

____ have resided prior to his departure from Shanghai, show

that a Russian emigrant, aged 32, whose name is written 

_____in the house register illegibly, resided in the premises 

____ in question from 5.2,36 to 20.5,36 when he left ostensibly

for Harbin.

________ With the exception of Skirnitsk?/ the above named__________  

individuals are registered as emigrants either with the Russian 

Emigrants Committee or the Bureau of Public Safety. While in 

Shanghai they did not come to notice of the Municipal Police 

in connection with any activities of an undesirable character.

________ It will be noted from the above that they are comparative

ly recent arrivals in Shanghai f rom Manchuria and the U.S.S.R.

In this connection it is reported that prior to their departure 

from this city they applied to the local Soviet Consulate for 

permission to return to the U.S.S.R. but were informed that 

they had to wait for a considerable time - before the permission
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required, could be granted. They then decided to proceed 

tn the U.S.S.R. at their own risk and on or about May 20 

left Shanghai in a small sailing boat which they had bought

for MOO.00.

Officer i/c Special Branch
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G °" ’ 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 2. Special..Branch.^ 
report T J ïo ......tDg/g. j.J.une - - .....r 9 36. (

Subject...... p.Qli.ae...asÆ15.tajofi.ft..r.Qq.u8-&lieâ..M.^ap^ê.sQ..Au.tb.Qrlt!l.?s-«...............................

Made Z’y....ü....S»..fCâJIiashlt.a....................Forwarded by..... ................................................   ■

.... ... The local Japanese Gonsular Follce. have received---------- —- :

...information from the Police Authorities in JFushan. Korea.to--------  

_±ha_effect that 6 Russians, had arrived, .in. A_aaali-_s.a.lXlng----------- J
I

boat on June 8, 1936.___ It.is. alleged that they left Shanghai   |

on Bay 21 f 1936. The men are being detained pending further

_ inv.e s 11 gâtions______________________________________________________
________The Japanese Consular Police request the Municipal________ f 

Polina to furni sb parti culars rer 'rding their anteceedents.___ |
I_  ...Their..names and add.rss.see are as follows;..--------------------- .— #__________ ...aim. a

_______ _____Hama_____________ Age.

do lt>llUVVb?___________________________________ |

8
_________ Address.____________

>!. Sklrnltaky. 31. ____ 1021 Avenue Joffre._____

28. 59 Tongshan Road»________

__ Orloff,______________ __ ___ 242 Rua Albert.__________

_.. Jü....Andrsyefïh______ ___ .... 20. 68 Route Voyron._______

V. Lltvintseff.____ ___ 20. tl tl II

__ Am—Bak.arof.fM---- ---- ---- -— .... ...... 21m____ fl II II

Officer i/c, Special Branch.
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._____________ Malcolm Livett ROSHOLT, an American citizen, was_____ ,

born at Rosholt, Wisconsid, U.S.A, on September 28, 1907. He

is in possession of United States Passport No. 767 issued at .

Washington, D.C. on June 24, 1931 - ’•
1

Up till 1931 when he first came to Shanghai, Rosholt_ _ 3

was employed as a school-master in the United States. Shortly. À
"■ “ ' ’ ...................  f

after his arrival here, he obtained employment on the editorial *

staff of the "China Press." remaining with that concern until__ «
1

February 1933, when he made his way to the United States via 'I
U .S ,S .R. and Europe. ?

___________ He returned to Shanghai some few months later and :

again secured a billet on the "China Press," on whose behalf_____ ■

during the autumn of 1935, he made a ’trip to Mongolia, where _ i

he prepared a series of articles, later featured in the "China (

Press," concerning the lives and customs of the Mongolians.______

their historical background, the part they have played in the __

development of China Proper, etc, etc. __________________ ____

____________After his return from the North in December 1935,

he continued his work with the "China Press" and is now in_______

charge of its daily shipping supplement. >
i

He is residing at Apartment 61, Tower Apartments, .. !

1033 Avenu s J offre with hs]jL wife Margaret and their small________ 1
”■ I

child.________ __ __________________________________________________ _ 1

_____________ During the course of enquiries it has been ascer-

tained that Rn^ni» can be wen described as ^eing of the----------

dreamer-idealist type, and whilst it must be admitted that________

nothing has come to light to confirm the report that he is_______

in touch with certain revolutionaries, it is quite accurate______

to state that he shows an academic interest in any subject_______ 1
..................... ■■ “ I

É-
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that is extraprdinary in the slightest degree - In anything

—°f the common» Sight must not to lost of the fa<ct 

that Rosholt’s work brings him in constant close contact 

with numerous reporters and members of the "China Press," 

whose thoughts and ideas, in the main, are tainted in no 

uncertain manner with decidedly ’leftist’ principles»

______________ A quiet and reserved individual. Rosholt has 

acquired among local newspaper circles the unenviable_____

—reputation of being a miser, and he is rarely known ever___
to leave his own home save for business reasons. He is an

avid reader of good literature and considers himself to be

well qualified to write a book, and in this connection he has 

often been heard to say that he is contemplating editing a 

volume on the history of the Chinese language,

A general watch will be kept on the future act- 

ivities and movements of this individual, and should anything 

of interest from a political point ofview come to light, a 

further report will be submitted.

-

ft* 

"• 3‘ —

0-pfloer i/c Special Branch.____________________________ _____ ________
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H.B.M. C^nsulateÆenéradi., 
Shanghai. ------- (

PERSONAL & SECRET 16. 6. 36.

My dear Robertson, !
A certain Malcolm ROSHOLT, of the |

China Press Inc., 160 Avenue Edward VII, is in |

correspondence with Indian revolutionaries. I |

should be most grateful if you could let me have any t

information available to you about this man, (including j

his passport details). Please regard this enquiry i

as strictly secret. 1

Yours Sincerely, I

T. Robertson Esq.,

Special Branch,

Shanghai Municipal Police,
Foochow Ro 1,

^4 <fc£
V
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Portuguese Is 
Given Decision 
In Wage Case
Newmilks Ordered To 

"TWy Bookkeeper $250 ■
By British Court

JUDGE RULES
NO RESIGNATION

Company Defense Of 
Verbal Understand

ing Disallowed
A judgment for $250 plus costs 

was given in the British Supreme 
Court yesterday morning against 
Newmilks (1936) Ltd. in favor of 
Mr. C. A. Encarnacao,former book
keeper for the concern.

Ehcarnacao claimed that he was 
employed by the firm at a salary of 
$225 per month, and that on 
January 30 his services were ter
minated without notice .and he 
was paid only $50 for his last 
month’s work. The company, 
through Attorney N. E. burton, re
plied. that the bookkeeper had 
•verbally offered, a resignation” on 

December 28 and that its accept
ance “had been implied.**

Judge C. H. Haines, sitting in the 
absence of Judge P. Grant Jones 
in Tientsin, ruled that it was clear 
that' no resignation had been ac
cepted at the end*of December and 
thatw. the plaintiff had- worked 
through January, a month’s 
notice was customary in such cases, 
he said, and none had been given,

Mr.A. H. Reeks, Encamacao’s at
torney, attacked the testimony of 
the head of the firm, William Gold
ing, and a director, William | 
Cochran, saying that his client “is ; 
out of pocket in getting the daily 
bread he has worked for.” i

He declared that Cochran chang
ed his testimony regarding Eh- ' 
camcao’s alleged resignation, and 
that Golding had failed in his duty 
as an employer by not answering 
the former bookkeeper after he had 
told him he had not resigned and 
had no intention of doing so. The 
defense alleged that from the first ' 

\ of the year the plaintiff had been i 
. working for someone else, he said, 
' but had failed to produce anyone : 

to substantiate this.
Encarnacao was engaged in 

: straightening up the accounts be
tween INiewmilJs ‘ and its /former 
manager,_JMi\ Rudolph W, Mayer, 

f and. because these oboks simweSTthe ! 
company owed Mayer money, Gold- •; 
ing saw no reason why he should 
/pay; to find that out, Mr. Reeks 
concluded.
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Heated Argument Waged On
Status Of Newmilks Co.

JMr. H. A. Reeks Insists I’hat FmanaalCondition 
Of Company Furnishes Motive For Alleged 
Non-Payment Of Its Former Accountant

A spirited and caustic battle be
tween Mr. H. A. Reeks for plaintiff 
and Mr. N. E. Lurton, for the de-t 
fendant company, featured the 
hearing of the case of A. C. En- 
carnacao v. Newmilks (1936), Ltd., 
in H.M.( Supreme Court yesterday. 
Despite continual intervention by 
the acting Judge (Mr. C. H. Haines), 
Mr. Reeks pursued a line of ques
tioning as to the financial status 
and operations of the Company 
which he said would furnish the 
motive for their alleged act.

Plaintiff contends that the Com- • 
pany owes him $450 for back 
salary. He said that on January 30 
he was notified by letter that his 
services had terminated at the end !
of December, according to his 
“verbal resignation to one of the 
directors.” He denies that he ever 
made this resignation and claims 
that he worked the entire month 
on books in the Newmilks office 
and at the office
Mayçr. former holder of the con
trolling interest.

Mr. William Golding. American, 
SEtecTlS^ that
he was the majority shareholder 
in the Company. He said he owned 
just over 50 per cent of the stock.

Mr. Reeks: How much did you ' 
pay for your shares? Did you get ' 
them at a big discount?

Mr. Lurton objected that the 
question was irrelevant and Mr. 

? Reeks replied heatedly that he 
; wanted to show why and how he 
acquired the shares. The question | 
was not allowed. f

He then asked if the Company 
were solvent or insolvent in De- 
cember or January. Objection was 
raised again and overruled. Mr. 
Golding said that it was solvent. 
He said they had made arrange
ments with two banks. They had ! 
enough money to meet expenses. <,

“Dummy” Director . Alleged L
Further objection arose out of ’ ' 

this line of questioning, and Mr. > 
Reeks declared that as controlling ; 
director of the firm, witness would 
have to answer any questions un
less he could claim special privi
lege. He declared that the Com
pany had been bought for $30,000 
and sold to the public for $150.000.

Mr. Reeks: Your managing direc- 
i tor—is he put in there merely to 
comply with British ordinances.

1 Objection was again raised, and
Mr. Reeks declared anything was 
relevant which might go to prove 
or disprove the issue. He said the 
defendant Company had come into 
court with what he would like to 
call “a cock and something story” ? 
not substantiated by a single do
cument. He said he wanted to show 
why the managing director was a 
“dummy.” He said he wanted to 
show that witness was the man 
who would have to pay plaintiff’s 
salary.

Mr. Golding said that he did not 
want to get rid of plaintiff; his 
leaving, in fact, put the Company 
in an embarrassing position because 
the books were “in terrible shape.”

Mr. Reeks: But in spite of this, 
you accepted his resignation?

Witness: Yes, at the same time 
telling him I couldn’t keep him 
against his will.

Mr. Reeks here produced the 
letter written by the Company to 
plaintiff, telling him his resigna
tion had been accepted. He asked 
him to explaiq it. Mr. Lurton 
objected.

Mr. Reeks: I haven’t heard such 
tripe in a long time^

Mr. Lurton: Maybe you think so, 
Mr. Reeks, but my opinion is as 
good as yours.

Mr. Reeks: Did you authorize 
this letter?

Witness: No.
“Up A Gum Tree”

Mr. Reeks: Well, there we are. 
Up a gum tree again.

Witness said that the board by 
resolution during the latter part of 
December considered Mr. Encarna- 
cao’s resignation. They gave him 
$50 in consideration of making tip 
a statement, Witness said that an
other director, who is an account
ant, thought the sum was ample.

Mr. Reeks: And this unctious stat- 
ment of thanks at the end of the 
letter?

Witness: That’s just how we felt.
Mr. Reeks: Well, you are a bunch 

of— You are a bunch. Is it your 
practice to dismiss employees with
out notice?

There was no answer to this ques
tion and Mr'. Reeks then asked 
why, in view of the fact they con
sidered his resignation effective at 
thé end of December, they sent 
him a letter on January 30. Witness 
said that he saw so little of Mr. 
Encarnacao that he decided to give 
him $50. It might have been a little 
late, but he wanted to make it of
ficial.

Letters were then produced from 
plaintiff in answer to the letter of 
January 30 accepting his alleged 
resignation, which stated that he 
had not resigned and that he was 
willing to continue. Witness said 
that in the meantime they had em
ployed outside help and thus could 
not change their decision. They did 
not answer Mr. Encarnacao’s let
ters.

Argument ensued again over the, 
matter of company procedure and 
Mr. Reeks exclaimed to the Judge: 
“They have told you whenever 
they want cash—out go debentures.”

Mr. Haines: No, that is not sug
gested, Mr. Reeks.

The case was continued until a 
late hour with the examination of 
another witness for the defendant 
Company.
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Newmilks Sued . ... .
By Bookkeeper 
In U. S. Court
Portuguese Socks Re- 

, covery Of $450 In 
| Back Wages

Another suit against Newmilks 
(1S3€) Ltd., dairying concern which 
has been thé center of several 
heated legal battles, was heard in 
the British Supreme Court yester
day when Mr. Augustus Caesar En- 
carnacao, former bockkeeper for the 
company, scught to recover $450 
allegedly due in wages.

Represented by Mr. A. H. Reeks, 
Encarnacao told the court that he 
was employed by Newmilks at a 
salary' of $250 a month. On last 
January 30 he received a letter 
from one of the directors, with a 
check for $50 enclosed, telling him 
that his “verbal resignation” had 
been accepted. . . *

The plaintiff denied giving his 
resignation, and said he received no 
: ther word than that his employment 
was at an «end. He worked all 
during January for the dairy, he 
said, part time in the Newmilks 
office and j^ÛjanwJnJfcaLaL  ̂
Rudetoh-IW.. Ma v?r/ former mana- 
yer. Asked by his attorney what 
"He was doing in Maver’s office, since 
the latter was no longer with the 
companv. Encarnacao said he had 
been told to go there w Mr, William 
GcIding, the new holder ^f~7the,

Jsi JsgaigBeh 
up the accounts.

(QR^TSFlîealed objection of the 
defense attorned Mr. N. E. Lurton. 
the plaintiff Said that after he had 
been discharged, and had had his 
lawyer write to the companv about 
his case, he had been offered a 
settlement of $225. which he re- 
iectedv and the tentative offer of a 
future position at $175 per month.

Mr. Lurton suggested that En- 
carnaeao had offered to resign when 
the Golding interests took over the 
company in December, but this was 
denied by the plaintiff. He also 
denied that he had been told his 
books were in bad condition, adding 
that Mr. Mayer had left his bocks 
in “great confusion.”

The defense suggested that since 
the first of the vear Encarnaca- haa 
been working for Mayer, not New
milks, but this was also denied.

I The case was adjourned.
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Newmilkst Employee 
Suing For Salary.

Action against Newmilks (1936) 
Limited, was taken this ' morning ' 
by M. Encarnacao in the British 
Supreme fCourt for alleged non- : 
payment of salary. The defense 
stated that the plaintiff’s claim 
was not correct in that he broach
ed the subject of resignation with 
a director of the company late in 
December, before he was discharg
ed on January 31.

Mr. Encarnacao, in giving evid- ■ 
ence, stated that he claimed one t 
month’s salary, for his services that 
was owing him, and also one 
month’s salary, at $259, in lieu of 
a month’s notice. Evidence in t 
connection with the plaintiff’s 
services with the defendant com
pany during the month of January, 
and his services with Mr. R. Mayei\- K 
former director oF*S^nN^wmilks7 
during February, was given in thç 
mcrning’s hearing, heard by Assist
ant Judge C. H. Haines.
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JUDGMENT GIVEN IN 
MAYER HEARING

$11,749 Decision Given 
Yu Shing Partners 

In U.S. Court

1A judgment for $11,749 with 
costs was awarded the plaintiffs in 
the United States Court for China 
. I yesterday in the case of Yu Shing 

; and Partners vs. Rudolph W. Mayer. 
. The court felt that the contract in 
I question was breached by defendant 

and that plaintiffs properly refused 
to accept the stock offered them. In 
handing down his decision Judge 
Milton J. Helmick said that a com 
monsense construction of the agree
ment forced the. view that it clearly 
contemplated a new company limit
ed to $100,000 capitalization, with no 
debenture issues or liens on the 
assets, to diminish the value of the 
stock.

Judge Helmink further stated that 
the facts. oftheLca^

de-

who were compradores, debenture ‘ 
iîoîSe^^^ïj^g^red^cïmrhanïsjiî .

agreed to transfer their interests. ‘ 
TCT^cïaimFto defendant who was to 
purchase the âssetFof the company
BsTT^o^iy .
tJonTanÔBue to plaintiffs $26.000 J 
v^FfK"of^o^X ~ 'i
7**TKF**,"*n^ the
assæ“'fromr^Kr^ceï^F âta^prïce 
cF^OWC^^WOoF^S^me with" j 
P^^HèT2£faï^which hAC . been <

4 
plaintiffs on which he had advanced j 
sdme^ cash^^^r^^

Company ■ <
Defendant then organized a new 4 

company known as Newmilks 1936, i 
Ltd. with an authorized capital of *> 
$250,000. He issued $100,000 of stock : 
to himsetr^nq aMwlshares to 
dihérsIo^üaîlfF^mas~ directors^ 

- tffëjudgment poinfed ?out7 ■
Uber raocùiæL^^ Z
^OiOOtToivan the assets of the com- 4 

I daii^tabe^suedtohimself  .^Trom „ 
1.0: W ,,ûiL.,.stock'nië. ..offered. 
plaihtiffs226.000 oar , value, which

slaimtae that 
the agreement had w
ÀHion wasthen brought for ; 
damages in the sum of $26,000.

Judge Helmick concluded his 
J judgment by saying that it was his 
i belief that the measure of damages : 
was the value of consideration paid 
by the plaintiffs on the contract, but J 
owing to the intricacies of ?the 
transaction it was difficult for the > 
Court to determine the precise 
amount which would make them 
whole.
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MR. R. W. MAYER SUED
FOR $26,000 >

Chinese Partnership Alleges 
Wilful Misrepresentation

SEQUEL TO SALE OF 
NEWMILKS, LTD.

The hearing of a claim for over 
CJS.$26,000, instituted by Mr. Y. 
Soong and partners against Mr. R. W. 
Mayer, shareholder in Newmilks 
(1936) Ltd,, began in the U.& Court 
for China yesterday, and after ah 
all-day . hearing, was adjourned to, 
this morning. Plaintiffs, represented 
by Mr. Myron Wiener, allege that in 
the transactions involving the sale <jf 
Newmilks there was a breach of con
tract and that they were defrauded 
of their rights “by means of fraud, 
wilful misrepresentation arid false 
pretences?’ This is denied by the 
defendant represented by Mr. C. S. 
Franklin.

Addressing the Court, Mr. Franklin 
said that Mr. Mayer’s tender of $30,- 
000 for the company was the only 
one received, but that before he took 
over the company he wanted confir
mation from thé British Court that 
the sale of the company for this 
amount was approved. Mr. J. E. 
Turner, the receiver arid liquidator, 
could not obtain this without “some 
red tape and other formalities,” and 
needed money to keep the firm run
ning as a going concern. He asked 
Mr. Mayer to take it over; the pre
ferential claims against the company 
then totalled $27,000, and Mr. Mayer 
was asked to pay these. On July 3, 
Mir. Soong, who had been a corri- 
pradore for Newmilks and had a 
claim of over $10,000 for monies ad
vanced, came to him and told him 
he must have some cash to pay hts 
shroffs, Mr. Mayer refused to pay; 
any cash until he had received a. 
Court order. J

He offered to take over thé claim 
for $2,000, and this was finally ac
cepted. Plaintiff had a number qf 
debentures in the old company, and 
Mr. Mayer offered to give him $26.- 
000 worth of shares in the new com- ; 
pany, and an agreement to this ef
fect was signed. The new company 
was Incorporated in August under 
British law, Mr. Mayer selling his 
assets for $30,000 and transferring 
them to the new company for $100.- 
000 worth of shares and $50,000 worth 
of debenture#. Hé transferred $26,- 
000 worth of the shares to the plain* 
tiffs, receiving their receipt for the 
same; two weeks later, Mr. Soong 
returned the shares and refused to 
transfer the debentures to Mr. 
Mayer.

Plaintiff *s Version
In reply, Mr. Wiener remarked 

that Mr. Franklin’s story was a very 
ingenious one, but was not supported ' 
by the facts in the case. Early ix) 
July, 1936, plaintiff purchased a num? J 
ber of debenture^ in Newmilks an# 
became the company’s comprador# 
(Mr. H. W, Howell was then th# 
receiver). Plaintiff made certain ad
vances of money in‘ order to keep the 
fi<m going. Mr. Mayer put in $5,00Q 
and they appointed Mr. Turner as? 
the receiver.

/

Mr. Soong never agreed to transit" 
the debentures to Mr. Mayer, biit 
merely to the new capital of th^ 
company, offering Mr. Mayer a half? 
interest in them. The company was 
to be sold for $30,000 in cash, 
payment to be made w ithin 24 hours: 
in fact, payment was never made and 
no cash changed hands. Mr. Mayer 
Sold ail his claims to the new com
pany, receiving $100,000 worth of 
shares and $50,000 of debentures; the 
company’s authorized capital was 
$250,000, but plaintiffs did not know 
this until later. By reason of the 
debenture issue, the $26,000 worth of 
shares he gave to the plaintiffs were 
worthless, and when they found thh 
out, they refused to turn the de
bentures of the old company over to 
Mr. Mayer.

Mr. Y. T. Soong, in the witness- 
box, said that the partnership had 
purchased $13,400 worth of shares in 
the old company. He described vari
ous meetings between the different 
parties, and said that on July 3 Mr. 
Mayer wanted them to transfer their 
debentures and claims to the new 
company’s capital. The amount 
owing to them by the company for 
salaries and advances of money 
totalled about $14,300, the total in- 
debthess, adding the value of the de
bentures they held, adding up to 
about $28,006. Eventually, they 
reached a compromise, whereby Mr. 
Mayer would give them $26,000 
worth of shares in the new company, 
and sell $1,500 worth of shares for 
them at their face value. Mr. Mayer 
promised them that the authorized 
capital of the new company would 
be $100,000. Later, they discovered; 
that this was not so, and Wt $50,000 
worth of debentures had, in addition, 
been issued, rendering their shares 
worthless.

Below Par

Cross-examined, plaintiff admitted 
that at the time, the debenture issue 
held by the partnership was not 
worth its par value. He denied that 
he sent thé shares back because Mr. 
Mayer refused to dismiss air the for
eigners in the company and put Mr. 
Soong and his friends in full control 
W. Mayer had told him he was 
trying to arrangé this, and to put two 
Chinese managers in charge, in order 
to reduce operating expenses, but 
that this would have to come later.

Mr. H. R. Cleland, of Lowe, Bing
ham and Matthews, said that at Mr. 
Mr. Soong’s request he examined the 
books and accounts of the official re
ceiver recently. Certain items in the 
books were not for actual receipts 
of cash, but merely documents by 
creditors covering certain preferen
tial debts; which were shown as hay
ing been received in part payment 
of the purchase price of the com
pany; no part of the purchase price 
had been paid in actual money. Cer* 
tain creditors, therefore, had received 
undue preference.

Called by the defence, Mr. J. E. 
Turner said that he was appointed 
liquidator in June, 1936. The sale 
of the* firm, which he described at 
length, had now been confirmed by 
the British Court. With regard to 
thje item of $2,000, which w&s in 
dispute, he was given to understand 
that this Was in final liquidation of 
the debt of about $111,000 owing to 
Mr. Soong from the company. *He 
told Mr. Mayer at the time that he 
could not accept these claims if there 
were any conditions attached to them. 
It was also arranged that Mr. Mayer 
should give the plaintiffs $26,000 
worth of the new shares for the re
turn of the old debentures.

The case was adjourned.

$

? 8
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Wm. Golding j 
! Gets Control
1 Of Newmilks

....... ...........  . .... 1 U m . :

Mayer Now Said To
■> Have No Interest

In Concern
Control of Newmilks (1936) Ltd. 

has been acquired’by Mr. William 
Golding, \ General Manager of the 
Commercial Express and Storage 
Company and Chairman of the 
Board of Newmilks, it <was learned 
yesterday.

jvrr. Rudolph Maser. American 
promoter who organized the firm 
and whose transactions were bitter- • 
ly opposed by some of the in
vestors, is now said to have no in
terest in the company. An order ; 
was issued by the United States 
Cqurt for China last December 20 ’ 
restraining Mayer from exercising 
control over any stocks, debentures 
01* money arising from the sale or 
mortgage of Newmilks (1936), but ••

1 it is understood that he hid al- 
| ready relinquished his shares and t 
debentures before that time.

Since that date Mr. Golding is 
said to have purchased thé hold
ings of several other stockholders, • 
and thus to have acquired virtual 
ownership of the property.

A suit against Mayer involving . 
the sale of the original company, 
Newmilks, Ltd., and th? organiza
tion of Newmilks (1936) is pending 
in the American Court. Eleven ex- 
shareholders designated as Yu 
Shing and Partners seek $26,000, 
th? value of stock which they said 
they were to receive when MayeV 
formed the new company and 
capitalized it at $100,000. 1

Instead he capitalized it at $250,- ( 
■C00, taking all the debentures and * 
$100,000 worth of stcck and then £ 
offering then’ $26,000 worth of 
shares, they allege. r



Copy of Central Station Mise» No.3 Jan ,1,, 1937

Mr, R.W, Meyer, Proprietor Industrial Chemical Co.» 
No.128 Museum Road reports Loss of letter from his 
Office.

At about 9.10 a.m. Thursday, December 31, 1936, Mr.

R.W. Meyer, proprietor of the Industrial Chemical Co., 

No.128 Museum Road, telephoned to Central Station request

ing the services of a detective to investigate the loss 

of a valuable letter from his office.

The undersigned attended with D.S.I. Chang Ming Teh 

and learned the following details

On November 3, 1936 a Mr. H.C. Chien signed a lettei 

in the above office which was dictated to him by Doctor 

A.S. Veloso (Spanish) lawyer of the firm confirming that 

he had decided to sell his new milks (1936) Ltd. Debentures 

purchased from Mr. Meyer and therefore could not post same 

as guarantee in the firm. The letter authorises Dr. Veloso 

to sell the debentures within two weeks for #10,000 cash 

and concludes by stating that the debentures are to be 

sold as Mr. Chien no longer desired to continue as the 

compradore.

According to Mr. Meyer’s explanation to the 

undersigned, Mr. Chien was requested to furnish the 

debentures as guarantee for employment as compradore as 

previously arranged at a monthly salary of #300 and 3% 

on collections. Mr. Chian later Offered a shop guarantor 

which was not accepted. This resulted in the amking And 

Signing of the letter which was finally Placed before 

The Board of Directors of Newmilks (1936) Limited on Nov. 

4, 1936.

A copy of the minutes of the meeting and the letter 

signed by Mr. Chien is attached to this report. It will be 

noticed that the letter is discussed in the minutes and Mr.
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Chien*8 failure to give the desired security is accepted 

as his failure to keep to terms of the agreement for '

employment as compradore.

Mr. Chien was offered a position to act temporarily 

as compradore for the firm without security and providing 

that his services proved satisfactory a contract would 

later be given to him.

As regards the described letter signed by Mr. Chien, 

this was locked by Mr. Meyer in his desk and on a later 

date was handed by him to his secretary Miss S.D. Souaa 

(Portuguese^. She in turn locked it with other documents 

in a steel cabinet in her room which adjoins Mr. Meyer’s.

On Dec. 30, 1936 Mr. Meyer received confidential 

information from MT. W. Golding who purchased the firm of 

Newmilks, that the compradore Mr. Chien was preparing to 

take legal action against Mr. Meyer respecting his position 

of compradore apparently with the intention of claiming 

arrears of salary. MT. Meyer then requested his secretary 

to produce the described letter. She was unable to find 

the document but fortunately copies had been made previously 

It was discovered at this time that a key of another filing 

steel cabinet in the adjoining office room occupied Mr. 

Meyer’s telephone operator, Miss D. Ferguson, also fitted 

the steel cabinet used by the secretary. Miss Ferguson 

leaves her keys in the office, while the secretary carries 

same on her person.

The other persons on the staff are as follows and 

work from 9 q.m. to 12 noon and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. daily:- 

Mr. N.A. Jacobs (Russian) Executive 
Mr. A.M.‘Howells (British) * 
Mr. A.J. Christian (American) * 
Mang Chong Fee ( & 23 A5) age 31, Zaushing, S/Office 

Boy, 14 Carter Road.
Chow Kying Yoong (® t: !T, ) age 25, Zaushing, S/Office 

Coolie, Chapel.
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The two Chinese employees open and close the office 

daily. They are unable to read English,

Mr. Meyer suspects that Dr, Veloso removed the 

missing documents as the latter is considered by MT. Meyer 

to be inefficient and his services will be discontinued 

within the next 10 days. Mr. Meyer believes that Dr. Veloso 

had offered the letter to Mr. Chien to give the impression 

to the latter that he has a case against Mr. Meyer now 

that the document is missing. Mr. Meyer is preparing to 

take affidavits from Fr. Veloso and others who handled the 

document. j

He requests for the present that only the loss j
A 

he placed on file with the Municipal Police and the matter 

be kept confidential.

The undersigned questioned Dr, Veloso and the 

secretary mentioned and they confirmed the statement 

concerning the making and handling of the letter a s described, j 

It should be mentioned that a case against Mr, Meyer 

is at present on trial at the U.S. Court for China brought 

certain persons who hope to gain a return of their losses Ï 

involved in the sale of the firm of Newmilk by Mr. Meyer 

amounting to about $16,000.00.

The reputation of Mr. Meyer among local merchants 

previously encountered by the undersigned is that he is 

a very shady person, given to sharp business methods. He !

previously resided at a luxurious suit in the Park Hotel 

and now resides at the Foreign Y.M.C.A. He is a brother 

of the well known wealthy Mr. Meyer of M.G.M. films of 

U.S.A, and it is rumoured that he fled from Mew York to 

Shanghai to avoid criminal charges and he also receives an 

allowance from his brother toremain «way.

(sd.) A.G. Tilton 
D, S. I.

Sen. Det, i/o.



(COPY)

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE BOARD 
Oy DIRECTORS OF NEWMILKS (1936) LIMITED, 
HELD AT THEIR OFFICES AT 6 P.M. ON 
NOVEMBER 4TH, 1936.

A Meeting of the Board of Directors of Newmilks 

(1936) Ltd. was held at the Company’s offices at 6 p.m. 
on November 4th, 1936.

There were presents
Willian Cochran Cochran, 
Rudolph Willian Mayer, 
John Ernest Eabry, 

constituting a quorum.

Upon being selected Chairman of the Meeting, Mr. 

Willian Cochran Cochran called the meeting to order.

The Chairman read a letter from Mr. H.C. Chien, 

informing the company that he had decided not to post 

as security his Debentures of Newmilks (1936) Ltd., as 

was agreed in the Compradore Contract, due to the fact 

that he did not wish to continue as Compradore. The 

tetter went on to state that Mr. Chien had decided to 

sell his Debentures and had given authority to Mr. A.S. 

Veloso to sell them for him.

Mr. Cochran called the attention of the Board to 

the fact that Mr. Chien’s refusal to post this security 

as stipulated in the proposed contract, and said Mr. Chien's 

unwillingness to go on with the contract, places the com

pany in a position wherein it has no other alternative but 

to consider the Compradore Contract with MT. Chien as not 

having been consummated.

Mr. Cochran pointed out the necessity of the Company 

to look for the services of another Compradore immediately.



Mr. Mayer expressed his regrets that Mr. Chien 

had decided not to ho on with the contract, declaring that 

said Mr. Chien is a very intelligent business man with 

very good connections, and would have been a valuable 

asset to the company. Mr* Mayer then proposed that Mr. 

Chien be allowed to temporarily act as Compradore, without 

the posting of a security, in order to give him the chance 

to prove his value to the Company, and that should Mr. 

Chien succeed in his duties as such Compradore, he be given 

a contract by the Company under conditions satisfactory to 

both parties.

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the following 

resolution was adopted}

Whereas Mr. H.C. Chien has refused to consummate 

his Compradore Contract with the Company, and

Whereas the Board believes that Mr. CM en will be 

very valuable to the Company,

BE IT RESOLVED, as it is hereby resolved, that the 

Company offer Mr. H.C. Chien an appointment as temporary 

Compradore, without securitj and should his services be 

satisfactory to the Company, he shall be given a correspond 

ing contract.

There being no other business, the Meeting was 

adjourned at 6.30 p.m.

(sd.) W.C, Coohran
Chairman

Secretary.

Director.



(COPY)

November 3rd» 1936»

Messrs» Newmilks (1936) Ltd., 
Shanghai.

Dear Sirs*

This is to advise you that I have 

decided to sell the Newmilks (1936) Ltd. Debentures 

I purchased from Mr. R.W. Mayer, and will not post 

same with you as guarantee because if I did I will not 

be able to sell them»

I am hereby authorising Dr. A.S. Veloso 

to sell them for me with the understanding that he 

is to sell same within two weeks* time for the amount 

of $10*000.00 cash.

I am selling the debentures because

I do not wish to continue as your Compradore* and 

will go into other business as soon as I sell them.

Hoping the best of success to the 

Company.

Yours faithfulljr*
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.®®®8***Police Station.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Tumble at th» Naw M^ks Ltd., 60 Mollir fry*-

At 3.30 p»m« 5/9/36 D.l. Duncan, senior Detective 14 
Hongkew Station Instructed the undersigned to visit the 
New Milks Ltd», 60 Nanning Road as information had been 
received from Special Branch Headquarters to the effect 
that trouble was expected at above address»

The undersigned at once proceeded to the above 
address and was infomed by Mr. N.A* Jacobs (N.A.Takovleff ) 
assist, manager that there was sone trouble between
H»w. Mayer "proprietor' of the firm and H.W. Howell, 
former manager of the firm, who had born ordered to hand 
the office ever to R.w, Mayer, but refused to do no* 
However N.A. Jacobs stated no serious trouble was antic!-

V5

patod, and the services of the Police were not required, 
after which the undersigned returned to the station*

At about 8 p.m. even date N.A. Jacobs informed the 
undersigned that all the wloyees of the firm, instigated 
by H.w. Howell want on strifes and took away rroute cards* 
i»e, lists of customers, belonging to the flan without 
which products of the firm could not too distributed*
H. w. Howell came to the offices of the firm and stated he 
was representing the strikers, but could not outline their 
demands*

I The undersigned again proceeded to the atom

Blit
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' RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

address and met H,W, Howell «ho at first refused to give 
any information, stating that he had given all the 
Information to special Branch,Headquarters who arg 
investigating R.W, Mayer’s activities» Then, however, he 
outlined the situation as fallowsi m June 1936 when the 
New-Milke Co. we being liquidated by J.E. Turner, by 
order of the British Consular Court, R.W. Mayer purchased 
the plant from the liquidator for $30,000,00. According to 
H.w. Sowell this sum was provided by five Chinese merchants 
whoa R.w. Mayer invited to participate in organisation of 
the New firm on the understanding that the capital of the 
firm would be $100,000,00 and the balance of $70,000,00 
was to be put up by R,w, Mayer. These Chinese received 
30% of shares and 70% was retained by R,w, Mayer who, 
however, did not put up any capital,

on 29/6/36 Mr, H.E, Mils registered the new 
firm at the British Canmlate, giving the names of Messrs 
Chilton end Eabry, British, and Christian,American, as 
directors of the firm. H.w. Howell was requested to remain 
the manager of the firm, in the middle of July 1936 
Mr, H,E, mis severed his connection with the firm and 
notified the British Consulate accordingly t H»w, Howell 
stating that this was due to the fact that H*X, mis had 
learned that the so called directors had no interest in 
the firm and only gave permission to B,w, Mayer to use
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I their naine» and that all transactions were carried mit by ] 
r.w, Mayer who organised the rim In order to defraud the 
Chinese who had invested their money.

AU employees were left on their positions but 
gradually several of them were replaced by new ones 
selected by R.w. Mayer, who himself acted in the capacity 
of cashier and kept all assets of the firm. B.W. Mayer 
very seldom visited the firm's offices, but placed there 
his representative A.s. Veloso. By the «id of July 1938 
N,A, Jacobs was appointed as H.W, Howell »s assistant and 
was installed in the office.

According to H.w, Howell everything want smooth 
tin the morning of 5/9/36 When he unexpectedly received 
a written order frat directors to hand over his office to 
a.w. Mayer and soon afterwards the latter appeared himself 
and produced a letter from directors appointing him as the 
manager of the firm, H.w. Howell refused to comply with 
the order and left the office.

In the evening of the sama date all the S
employees of the firm namely: two foreigners and 18 Chinese 
of the office staff, 83 delivery coolies and 18 factory 
coolies asssshled together at the Great Eastern Hotel and 
decided to go on strike as a protest against the change of 
managers and requested H.W. Howell to aat as their
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representative. The undersigned enquired as to demands 
presented by the strikers «hereupon H.W. Howell stated 
they demanded that directors of the firm be changed and 
competent ones appointed» that^ increase of 80-^ of pay 
granted to all employees and that in ease of dismissal 
employees be given 8 months* notice. Later, however, 
H.w. Howell realised that the employees had no right to 
demand the ohange of directors and reached with H.w. Mayet 
an agreement according^which all strikers resumed work» 
but H.W. Howell informed the undersigned that he was 
going to call attention of Chinese shareholders to the 
characters of the so called directors.

On 6/9/36 all employees resumed work and during 
the day new contracts were made with all of than individual 
ly through the medium of *Ah Fob & Company"» stevedores 
and General Contractors» SSi Szechuan Hoad, on the same 
date» however» K.W» Mayer and H.W. Howell again had an 
argument following which H.W* Howell again left the fir*» 
but this time the employees remained at work.

At 7.15 p.m. d/s/Sd R.w. Mayer informed this ! 
station that rumours had reached him that H. S. Howell was 
going to enter the factory of the firm during tbe night 
and disable the refrigerating plant by removing sass vital 
parts» therefore they requested Folioo Arotectlon. A 0*r«C.
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the

detailed for duty ponding further enquiries.
At 9.30 a»m* 7/9/35 the undersigned again visited

New-Milks Co* and learned from Mr* N*A, Jacoba that
ft they had engaged Private Indian Watchmen to safeguard 

the property and no further trouble was expected, though 
H.w, Howell failed to turn up and hand over hie doownente
etc

H.A*
attitude wa
the business

D*D*O. "C%

Jaoobs expressed hie opinion that H<»W,Howell's 
due to the fact that under the new management 
was paying, whilst previously through

inoompetenoy of H*W* Howell it had suffered heavy losses 
and was brought to bankruptcy, which H,W* Howell used to 
explain by the fact that the products of the firm were not 
suitable for shanghai, N*A* Jacobs was very enthusiastic 
regarding the future of the business and praised R*w* 
Mayer's organising ability, but it would appear ho was not 
aware of R*®* Mayer's criminal record*

At about 10 a«m* 7/9/35 the undersigned encountered 
H*w* Howell on Broadway but the latter declined to give any 
further Information stating that he had reported the matter 
to the American Consulate who in cooperation with the 
Special Branch, s*m,p. are enquiring into the status of 
R*w* Mayer's firm* At the end of the conversation H.Howdl 
added that he, however, was still employed by the Rew-Mllks 
Co*

s/*1)

>- -VP’ '

D*S*I.
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Subject (in full)........Rudolph.Mayer.

SHARfiHAJ MUNICIPAL ML»£ 
®>-Br-ReGISTRY

Date... .......10 36» t f*

zoz-c
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2, Special.
REPORT

Made by. .Forwarded by. .£J±
In connection with my report dated 20th June 1936 I have

to state that the firm of New Milks at 60 Nanzing Road is________

reported to have been bought by R. Mayer. The Salesian .gathers 

of 740 Holung Road, although there is a report to the contrary 

in the North China Daily News of 27th June, deny any participat

ion in the sale and state that they are not at present in any 

way connected with Mayer, though in the past they are known 

to have had business relations with him.____________ ___________
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Dia?}... June ■■—20j....19 3&

Subject....Rudolph...W.*...Mayer3...X.ocal...f.in.anc..i.e.r,...wanted...by..the...M.aryland..U..S>.A,..

............. Authorities ...on.a ..charge. ..o.f ...fraud*......................................................................... ...

Made by....HsnohPian......................... .......Forwarded by.......... ..........................................

-_ R.W. Maver, local company promoter and financier, is_________
wanted by the Baltimore» Maryland, U.S,A, authorities on a_______

charge of obtaining the sum of Gold $30,000 by fraud from________

one Blanche K» Rosenatein between October 1932 and August 1933» 

Although it is legally possible to extradite him, the Maryland 
authorities are unwilling to pay his passage to the States»______
Mayer is a U»S»A. citizen born in New York on 17th April 1889, 
he is in possession of U.S.A, passport No» 71905 issued 15th 

December 1933 and is registered with the Anerican Consulate______

in Shanghai» He came to this port early in 1934 and since______

that time he has been involved in a number of shady business_____

transactions»
He first came to the notice of the S.M.P» on 18th Sept.,

1934 when he complained to the police that he was the victim_____

of an attempt ht extortion made by A»W. Beaumont, the editor_____

of a publication known as the Shanghai Spectator. Beaumont

it appeared had become aware of something unpleasant that
concerned Mayer’s past and had threatened to publish particulars

-

in his paper; nothing came of it, however, and the matter was
hushed up. (3?ile C.1168/34).

_____ ?rom the time of his arrival in Shanghai until late in______  

1935, Mayer*s interests centred on films and film production 
and he seems to have had little difficulty in inducing various 
people to part with their money and put it into ventures 
that he sponsored. To Luba Dubrovo, a Tientsin girl whom he 

met in Shanghai, he went with the story that he was represent

ing his brother Louise B. Maver of Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer,_____

and that he could offer her a good position as a wardrobe-_______
mistress in a fila company that he was forming in Shanghai»
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ffrom her he obtained during May and June of 1934, the sum of

$ar000 Max to help finance hi a new company. The company never _.

r»ama into existence but Mayer’s claim to relationship with_______ _

Louise B, Mayer is substantiated and it is believed that the______'

latter pays him regularly to keep him out of the States. As______ -
4

no job was forthcoming Dubrova went to the U.S.A. Consul__________
and complained of Mayer’s actions with the result that the J

authorities told him that he would have to return the sum he S
had obtained from her. This he did in a few days, it is »

believed by borrowing the money from a certain Chinese on |

mythical securities*__________________________________________________1

His next venture was in connection with the B.A.T., who at ?
that time owned a unique library a£ travel films. Mayer is report- !

ed to have bought a small part of this collection and to have

gone to Hu-mendingsr of Sennet Preres with a scheme to incorporate

these films in a film of Chinese life which he said he was________

producing and planned to sell in the States. Heimendinger

was interested and invested ff7a000 Mex in the concern. It then

transpired that Maver possessed only one or two very short

films and that he had no studio of his own. Heimendinger lost
i

most of his money but still holds Mayer’s travel films as !

security. In connection with this deal Mayer obtained a

quantity of unused films from the photographic firm of Agfa

for which he has never paid in full.________________________________  |

_____ Mayer next went to Jansen of the SoundCdlour Studio, a_______

company with offices at KLangwan, and induced him to lend him

acme colour films., these, it la said, he took to an unknown______ _

party in the French Concession, and used them as security to

raise a considerable sum. Jansen was unable to recover the

......... ... ................... ..................., .
. " ...

■■ > ■ . - ' ’ r. 'Vr ■■ ' '
- ' ' ' v'... "• '.nnv ....‘•. ■ : <
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- films and, lost his position with his company* At this__________

jnnnttire Maver left Shanghai and went to Japan where he remain

ed for two months, returning to Shanghai in November 1935______
. when he took^esidence at the Park Hotel*________________________

At the end of 1935 Haver deserted films, and as a new and 

lucrative field for his talents he turned to the scrap iron _ 

and tin trade» He rented offices at 128 Museum Hoad and

took the landlord, J» H. Turner, into partnership with him;___

the reason for this move, it is said, was that he wanted to 

impress Carl Frischen (Pile 8760/30), manager of China Iron 

and Steel Works, 140 Tanyang Road, firstly that he was in_____

business in a bona fide manner and secondly that he was 

connected with men of good standing. He knew that Frischen^s

company was in a bad financial state but he also knew that____

the detinning factory at Tanyang Road could be made into a 

very profitable concern. He therefore, after promising to pay 

the creditors and promising to keep Frischen in his employ.___

bought the mortgage on the factory very cheaply and took over 

the whole concern. The creditors were paid nothing and

Frischen was dismissed. He has now changed the name of the 

concern and calls it China Steel Industries Ltd., while J.JS.

Turner has been made manager; it is said that he is adapting 

the plant for the manufacture of cast steel shells which he 

proposes to sell to the Chinese Government. W, T, Berten shaw, 

accountant of the Shanghai Power Company, is said to have_______

provided capital to the extent of È50,000 Hex, for this__________

Company._________ ____________________ _______________________________

_____ Not content with his steel factory Mayer is now contemplat

ing buying Hew Milks Ltd, of 60 Nanzing Road, another compayj
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_although in bad financial state, can be made into a very-------- ------

paying proposition» The company is now in liquidation, and------—

J. a. Turner, Mayer’s partner, has been appointed official
B.2919

liquidator and receiver. Had Max M» Engel, (I»0*2949 ) the--------
X • V» 4# 9 f «

chief debenture holder, not pressed his claims the company______—.

would not have gone into liquidation; the rumour is current------- —
that Mayer although professing to be at daggers drawn with_______

Engel, is financially behind him in this business.______________ __

_____ Everything considered, and realizing that he must have______ . 

many enemies who would willingly slander him, Mayer cannot be____

regarded as anything but a confidence-man and a swindler who_____

has managed to keep inside the law in Shanghai but who has

Jbeen involved in many dubious business transactions in which_____

criminal intent though present, could not be easily proved._______

He has picked his victims carefully and has usually dealt only 

with people who dare not because of their own activities, expose 

him. The cases mentioned in the foregoing report are only a 
few of his ventures, he prefers to deal with Chinese^and the 

foreign acquaintances that he possesses are mostly of rather 

shady character. He is suspected among other things of 

having interests in smuggling concerns and gambling houses,in 

the latter connection it is of interest to note that he is 

friendly with J. B. Manley (D.3899/20 and I»O. 9257)»

______ Mayer is at present residing at the Foreign Y.M.C.A., 
Bubbling Well Road, Room Ko. 407, and has been seen there 

frequently in company, with Dr* Joseph Fuchs (D.5996)._____________

______ A description and photograph are herewith appended »- 

Age 49» Ht» 6 feet; Wt. 212 lbs» dark hair; comp, dark; clean 
shaven; heavily built} Jewish appearance._______ „ /)
Officer i/c Special Branch.
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R.,W. Mayer Is 
Denied Right 
To Leave City’
11 Compradores Bring 

Action In U.S.
Court

Mr. Rudolph W. Mayer, Manager 
of Newmilks (1936) Ltd., and cen
tral figure in the protracted court 
battles over the dairy company’s 
affairs, was yesterday ordered re
strained from leaving the jurisdic-j 
tion of the United States Court for 
China or closing up any of the com
pany’s stock or property.

Mr. Mayer appeared before Judge 
Milton J. Helmick with his attorney, 
Mr. c. s, Franklin, and stated that 
he had no objection to the order 
being issued. The injunction was; 
asked by a group of 11 compradcres 
doing business as Yu Shing and 
Partners, who have filed a suit 
against the American promoter for 
$26,000 plus interest and costs.

in their suit the plaintiffs claim 
that they invested $13,400 in the’ 
original Newmilks, Ltd. and advanc
ed Mr. Mayer further sums totaling 
$11,255.40. When the company was 
in receivership they were approach
ed by the defendant with a pro
posal that they surrender their in
terests to him in order that he 
might purchase the company in his 
own name and organize a new one 
This they didi the suit charges, 
with the understanding that the 
capitalization of the new company 
was to be $100,000 of which they 
were to receive shares amounting 
to $26.000*

When Newmilks (1936) Ltd. was 
formed by Mr. Mayer, capitaliza
tion Was set at $250,000. according 
to the plaintiffs, with a debenture 
issue of $50,000. Mr. Mayer then 

11 N ... ............ !...

took the entire debenture B*Rue him- 
l^Tclus'WOO.OOO worth of shares, 

j it was stated. He then offered~the 
compradore grcup stock in the value 
bf$26,000, but this was rejected.

Theplaintïiïs, Who were repre
sented bv* Attorney H. D. Rodger, 
include: Zung Noh-chang, Zia 
Bang-fee, Tsung Yeu-tshtng, Tshing 
Kee, Wong Chi-chung, Bong Zocng- 
Ypong, Chow Yuen-dien. Chen Yue- 
tung and King Kee.

A suit filed by {Dr. Josef Fuchs 
‘ recently named Mayer defendant in 

a $582 action. In another case r 
judgment of ; $1,000 was given 
against the Newmilks manager in 
favcr of a fonher employee.

4
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Restraining 
Writ Against 
Mr. R. Mayer
Forbidden To Leave Citj 

Pending Suit Brought 
In Newmilks Case

ENJOINED AGAINST USE 
OF DEBENTURES, ETC.

Allegedly Obtained Stock 
From Compradores By 

False Pretences
Mr. Rudolph W. Mayer,

* American promoter and centra' 
figure in the heated and pro-

- longed disputes concerning the 
t sale of Newmilks, Ltd., and con- 
i trol of the new company, New-
- milks (1936) Ltd., has been 

ordered to appear in the U.S.
g Court for China this morning 
i to show cause why he should 
5 not be restrained from exercis- 
’ ,ing any further control over any 
i property, stocks, debentures o: 
; money arising from the sale or 
J mortgage of Newmilks (1936) 
’ Ltd. Furthermore, a writ of 
. ne exeat has been approved by 

Judge Milton J. Helmick, for- 
% bidding Mayer to leave the 

jurisdiction of the U.S. Court 
for China.

In connection with these orders 
there are at least two suits again*?

• Mayer pending in the Court The 
first has been filed by Messrs

; Rodger and Company on behalf of 
Yu Shing and Partners, a group of 
compsadores, who allege that Mayer 
obtained their debentures and pre
ferred claims against the old New
milks Company through false pre
tences. They are suing him for 
$26,000 and interest and costs.

Promised Them Shares
. It is alleged by the plaintiffs that 

| they possessed $13,400 in Newmilks 
debentures and advanced further 
sums amounting to $11,355.40. They 
were approached by Mayer for con
trol <ff(their Riding* 4fe aMd that 
he was investing money himeelf and 
would «capitalize a new company 1 
for $100,000 and would deliver to 
them shares worth $25.000.
-They charge that defendant ob

tained control of the company and 
reorganized it, capitalizing at $250,- 
000 in stock and an additional $50,000 ' 

■ in debentures. He caused to bo s I issued to himself all of the deben- f 
tures arid $100.000 in stock. Then 
he offered to them $26,000 in stock, 
which they refused.

Mayer was also named defendant' 
m a suit filed some weeks ago by 
Dr. Josef Fuchs for $582.
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Briton Seeks $10,000 Under 
RepudiatedContract

Conflicting Stories Of Relations Connected With 
Formation Of New Company To Take Over 1 

Newmilks; Mr. Mayer, Defendant
"The contract was signed by 
Mayer, said witness, in the pre- 
“nee of Ja^her Fontana, of the 
Salesian Soeiety.^ Mayer endorsed 
It "1 agrée, in principled R._BL 
Mayer.”

'.Pu ring cross-examination, when 
Mr. Wakelam asserted that he 
rang defendant up on June 24, 
Mr. Lurton suggested to him that, 
June 24 was a Sunday. After 
the lunch interval, plaintiff point
ed out that June 24 was a Wed
nesday and complained of a 
deliberate attempt to mislead 
him.

Mr. Mayer’s Denials
..EafoerEoatanaand. a_Ruaai»a 

clerk corroborated the evidence,of 
SrT* Wakelam. after, which Mr.

ayer took the stand and denied 
the story categorically.

Defendant alleged that plaintiff 
proposed to him that he should 
take an active part in the forma
tion of the company and the sug
gestion that the reverse was the 
case was not true.

Be asserted that he nevei* 
promised plaintiff any payment or 
authorised him to do any work. 
The contract was just a prelimin
ary one.

In cross-examination, Mayer 
asserted that he was the owner 
100 per cent, of Newmilks, of the 
Sanitas Company, of the Mutual 
Products Company, and of an 
industrial chemical company he 
was organizing. He bought these 
Companies with his own money.

Asked if he was a company 
promoter, Mayer said: I don^ 
wish to be known as such.

At another stage, he said, in 
reply to a question, “The Court 
has sufficient intelligence to judge 
for itself.”

In final speeches, Mr. \ Lurton 
urged that it pad been established 
that Mr. Mayer made no rash 
promises 
proper 
Franklin *____ __ ___ __
fantastic vei’sion of events related 
by Mr. Mayer were not supported 
by as much as a scratch of the 

j Pen.-jyJ^te. ,Mr, .Wakelam's stqry 
. ma.,aupportgd fill the.Kay ttoakb 
fry documentary evidence. There

Ï statements \ in in^' letters
kfrlffl. it-they-i werp
Mr.. May^r,-,a& . a -.kœn busineas 
man .fibauid hatw replied tor 

Judgment was reserved.

Relations between Mr. Harold » 
Wakelam, well-known local re-. 
sid|nt, and Mr. R. W. Mayer, in J 
connection with the formation of’ 
a limited liability company to take 
over the business of Newmilks,. 
Limited, were investigated in the 
U.S. Court for China before Judge 
Milton Helmick yesterday, when 
Mr. Wakelam sued Mr. Mayer for 
$11,000. Of this sum, $1,000 was 
toy services said to have been 
rendered, and $10,000 under a 
contract claimed to have been 
entered into; under which Mr.; 
Wakelam was to receive $1,000 
monthly for 10 months. It waà 
stated that a month after the 
contract came into effect, de
fendant repudiated, the contract.

Mr. C. S. Franklin appeared for 
Mr. Wakelam, and Mr. N. F 
Lurton for Mr. Mayer.

Giving evidence, plaintiff said 
he had been in Shanghai for 22 
years. He first met Mayer iu 

'May. On June lO^jdelendajit [ 
visited

0,000 and a bonus Jby^wayLJxf- 
shareTIS^^ 
HorFoFl^K^^ 
companv*t^^ 
nut itonits^Yeet. Mayer handed i 
hlm Àrticles^~bf Association anrt ! 
Memorandum of Agreement and 
asked him to use them as a model > 
for the new company. Witness . 

.embarked on the project, made , 
Î investigations, drafted a report 
on the milk situation in Shanghai 
and did various other important 
work in connection with the 
organization of the proposed com- > 
pany.

Proposed Directors
Among other things, he inter

viewed Dr. F. G. Philipp, the j 
veterinary surgeon, and Mr. H. R. j 
Cleland, of Lowe, Bingham and 
Matthews, who believing that 
plaintiff !

"tors of tEeÏÏew company^.
~~ Tdr'Tm worlTalong these lines, 
Mt. Mayer promised to pay him 
$1,000, but when he asked for it, 
in writing on June 22, defendant 
put him off with promises.

In July, he had to write to Mr. 
Cleland and Dr. Philipp stating 
that the proposed meeting of 
directors of the company was 
indefinitely delayed, and on Aug
ust 1 after he had written asking 
for payment of $1,000 salary due 
for July, he received a letter from 
Mr. Mayor stating that the claim 
for salary was “preposterous,”

agreed^jo the dratt„contraét^“in 
.principle^'-that^he, _ had-found 
plaintiff “unreliable,” that plains 
uff KadU^ai^ amount of
unadulteratedZZn^ 
henceforth he would have no. 
deaHn^wliIi"Kjm.whatever, .

and entered into no 
contract, while Mr. 
pointed out that the
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AN IMPORTANT DICTUM
- , . _ , . , convey any criticism of the opera-for the balance of his salary. Th* -tions of elther of two
two cases find common ground iif 
that the Magistrate held that the 

j non-British ownership of r ‘ 
majority of a company’s shares wa 
not necessarily a bar to registration 
as a British company. The Judge| 
in eliciting the fact that of 10,065^ 
shares all save thé odd 65 were helct ! 
by non-British interests, expressed 
the view* that it was an encroach-* 
ment on the “privileges granted hj 
British subjects by treaty with the 
authorities of this country’? tbat suchj 

~a company should be allowed td 
^masquerade as British?’ The 
Judge was, of course, not impugn- 
ing the action of the Registrar of 
Companies in the exercise of 
functions whereby the “masquerad
ing” company was registered, for 
obviously the Magistrate’s judg
ment had shown that the Registrar 
had no other course, as the Order
in-Council stood. The importance 
of the Judge’s forceful obiter dictum 
lies in the fact that ft authoritatively 
draws the British Government’s at
tention to an abuse of the law which 
the local British authorities them
selves, as shown by the unsuccess
ful prosecution last year, considered 
to be in need of redress.

It is preposterous that the time 
cf British officials should be oc
curred in settling often ‘ intricate 
points of law and hearing voluble 
arguments^ at the expense of the 
British taxpayer when the company 
concerned derives its right to those 
benefits by wïiat cannot be 
riocrriheH mnra fittingly than by 
Judge Grant Jones when he called 
It a masquerade. It raises, too, other 
no less serious issues. 4 The privilege 
of extraterritoriality which British 
subjects enjoy by treaty between 
their Government and the govern
ment of China is tri^ily esteemed. 
British policy, especially in recent 
years, has been to scrutinize 
severely the exercise of that 
privilege lest it should, unwittingly 
or deliberately, be used as a cover 
to the operations of other nationals 
for whose personal actions it is Im
possible for the British Government 
to take responsibility. It is com
mon knowledge that steps have 
from time to time been taken to 
stamp out such abuses when 
brought U> light. Happily for the 
good name of Great Britain they 
are not frequent. Ÿet it is obvious 
that when a company, whose British 
registration is a mere “masquerade” 
or camouflage made possible by a 
loosely drafted Order-in-Council, 
can so avail itself of , British 
services, the opportunity for abuses 
derogatorv,to..British honour is wide 
open. This of course does not

the 
law 

of 
be 

the

Judge Penrhyn Grant Jones has 
j rendered a valuable service in 
J drawing pointed attention to 
j unsatisfactory state of the 
j i elating to the registration 
’ British Companies. It will 

remembered that last year 
Registrar of Companies prosecuted 
a certain company under Article 
194 (2) of the China Order-in
Council 1925, for whàt appeared, 
according to Counsel, to be “an 
obvious abuse of the judicial and 
diplomatic protection accorded to 
British persons in China.” The 
argument was that as the bulk of 

! the shares were in non-British 
hands the British control prescribed 
by the Order-in-Couneil for British 
registration was non-existent. The 
case was heard in H.M. Police 
Court and the Magistrate, in giving 
a reserved judgment, acquitted the 
accused on the ground that the 
non-British ownership of the 
majority of the shares was not 
sufficient to prove that the law as 
it stood had been broken. No 
appeal against this judgment was 
lodged—a testimony to the cogency 
of the learned Magistrate’s ruling 
and, in the circumstances admitted 
in Court, to the unsatisfactory draft
ing of the Order-in-Council. This 
journal took the view that the law 
required amendment for apart from 
other considerations, the existence 
of the system of extraterritorial 
jurisdiction made it damaging to 
legitimate rights under that system 
if a practice could grow up

to permit the nationals of Utopia, 
by assuming the status of Laputans. 
to do certain things impossible to 
them as Utopians.

Later this plea for amendment of 
the Order-in-Council was rein
forced at some length in a leading 
article which reviewed thï facts 
of that particular case and urged 
that the heces^ary amendment 
should not be very difficult to 
effect. Although it was recognized 
that such action .night cause hard
ship in certain special cases, it was 
pointed out that the existence of 
a loophole which permitted other 
concerns io obtain the cover of law 

Tor activities meriting no approval 
whatsoever, was the real issue at 
stake. Elimination of that loophole 
was therefore highly desirable.

In 4he Newmilks case which 
came before Judge Grant Jones the 
British character of the company 
was not in dispute. Nor were the 
circumstances generally comparable 
with those of the case heard by 
Mr. Ç. H. Haines last year in the 
Police Court. The Judge had to 
deal with a claim by an employee

F

panies involved in the cases which 
have brought the anomaly to light. 
It merely seeks to emphasize the 

I extremely proper objections which 
>rW the Court has raised to the looseness

à
of the ’aw governing British reg
istration. Judge Grant Jones 
would be quite as justified to cavil 
at the obligation to investigate the ! 
delinquencies of some other com
pany registered in such terms, as 
he was, in the case under mention, 
to resent the encroachment on 
British privileges involved in his 
being called upon to settle a civil 
dispute between an employee and 
a company which was British in 
ownership by virtue shares
of a total of i0.065_allMtedJoJtS 
shareholders. It js greatly to -be 
Toped that the judicial criticism 
will be brought to the notice of the 
authorities competent to make the 
requisite redrafting.__

>



PRIVILEGES
Judge’» ÇQlWW^nt on ^gwinilksCase in Supreme

RtWl 4P$»WI °f Shares

claims 
a bal-

“To allow a private company such 
as this? to Wsquerade as British 
in my ^éricrbaÆm^it oh
the briyi&^ÿgraritéj ’tt giæ4ï ’suti- 
jéct^^y'tfèàty witir me ^authorities 
of this country,*’ said Judge P. Grant 
Jones, after he had given judgment 
in H.M. Supreme Court yesterday 
morning in the case of Harry Chilton 
v. Newmilks(1936), Ltd. Judgment 
Avas given plaintiff in the amount of 
$125, only, the balance of his claim 
(being disallowed^Mr. Chilton con
ducted his own case, the defendants 
b|ing represented by Mr. N. E. 
Lurton. . .

The judgment follows:—
In this action, the plaintiff 

from the defendant company 
ance of salary at the rate of $500 per 
mensem for the months of July, 
August, and September last and one 
month’s salary in lieu of notice, less 
two sums $100 each received in 
August'and two sums of $|0Q each 
received in September, and also di
rector’s fees fbr eight meetings at $25 
per meeting.

Newmilks (193$), Ltd., was incor
porated here on July 2Q, 1936, under 
the Hongkong Companies Ordinance, 
1032, as a private limited company, 
With a capital of $250,000 divided into 
25,000 ordinary shares of $10 each- 
The subscribers to the memorandum 
of association were K. P. Fletcher 
and F. Ellis, with ten shares each, 
and by the Articles of Association 
they were appointed1 the first direc

fl tors and F. EUis the first secretary 
U of the company. To this company on 
; August 5 last an American citizen 
l named Mayer sold the entire prop- 

, eyty, assets, and goodwill of $ew- 
s, milks, Ltd., purchased by him from 
i the liquidator of that concern, for 

tile sum of $150,000, of which $100,000 
was to be paid in ordinary shares of 
Newmilks (1936), Ltd., and $50,000 in 
registered debenture certificates of 
$500 or multiples of $500 each redeem
able on August 31, 1937. The con
tract of sale was signed by Mayer on 
the one part and by E. J. Eabry, 
W. J. ’Christian, and H. Chilton, as 
directors of thje company, on the 
other, the return, of allotments filed 
on September 18, 1936, by H. Chilton, 
signing as secretary, showed the num
ber of ordinary shares allotted pay
able in cash as 65, and the number 
of shares allotted for consideration 
other than cash as 10,000. The allottees 
were K. P. Fletcher with 10 shares, 
F". Ellis with 10 Shares, H. Chilton 
with 15 shares, W. J. Christian with 
1$ shares, E. J. Eabry with 15 shares, 

i and R. W. Mayer with 10,000, to a 
total amount of $100,650.

Directors* Meetings
According to the plaintiff’s evidence, 

[ he was engaged as from July 6, 1936, 
by Mayer at à salary of $500 p.m. 
as secretary or manager of the dairy 
business which had been carried on 
by Newmilks, Ltd., until that com
pany rweht into liquidation. He was 
instructed by Mayer to report on that 
date at 60 Nanzing Road, the office of 
the new company which was then in 
process of formation, and-he took 
ever the Recounts and other duties. A 
few days' after registration of the 
company oh ' July ‘ 20, he ! was ap- 
pbinted director and secretary. In 
proof of these appointments he refer
red me to the minute^ of directors* 
irieetings; in the book of such min
utes, produced by the def endant 
company, the first meeting recorded 
Was on August 4, 1936. At that meet
ing, Messrs. Eabry, Christian, and 
Chilton were recorded as constituting 
a quorum of the board of directors, 
and the resignations of Messrs. 
Fletcher and Ellis were accepted by 
them. The board so constituted re
solved to start negotiations for the 
purchase of Newmilks, Ltd., which 
purchase, as I have already said, was 
put through on the following day; it 

* also resolved to create a series of 
J debentures of the nature described in 
| the contract of purchase. These min

ifies were signed by Eabry as Chair
man, by Chilton as secretary, and by 
Christian as director. A further meet- 

gling of the same three directors on 
3|the following day accepted the çon- 
ijtfact' of purchase of Newmilks, Ltd-, 
j|d£ that da|e; the minutes of this 
U meeting were signed in the same 
W capacities as the minutes of August 4. 
1 A meeting composed of Christian 
land Chilton on August 7 resolved to 
liob^n a current account with the 

Shanghai Commercial & Savings 
Bank, all cheques jo fye signed by 
l(. W. Mâyéf, thd assistant cashier. A 
further meeting of the three directors 
took place On September 4, at "which 
it was resolved that thé board should 
act thenceforth as managing director 
of the- company, and Mayor was ap
pointed “as factory manager, repre
senting flhe board, with full powers to 
reorganise the company’s business,”

« New Directors
A Mr. H. W. Howell, who had been 1 ' 

acting as general manager without S 
trie board’s appointment wks to turn | 
over the htu riagemeht to Mayer; who | 
might employ him “in any capacity | 
that he should deem wise.” On Sept- | 
ember 26, the same three directors | 
appointed Mayer and a Mr. W. C. | 
Cochran directors of the company as | 
frbm that date. The new directors

ai
w5

and Eabry constituted the quorum at 
a’ 'meeting held twà days later, 
Cochran actintias seefetarÿ '"'iri^ th? 
absehce of Çhiltbn;?Çjhristïan’s re
signation 'fras accepted" arid it’ Wâs re
solved to deinand the resignation of 
Chilton as director and secretary, 
under Art. 97 (d) of the Articles of 
Association he “having been dis-! 
missed by the then acting general ? 
manager, Mr. H. W. HoWéll,” Cochran I 
was appointed Managing Director, | 
“his compensation to be later decided , 
upon by the board,’* and Eabry ; 
Secretary-Treasurer, to take over the 
duties of the latter office on filing a 
bond of $10,0Q0. These, the last min- j 
utes in the book, were signed by; 
Eabry as chairman, Mayer as direc
tor, and Coçhran as acting secretary. J

The minutes itfius show that the | 
plaintiff attended fiye meetings of j 
the board, and his cl^im of $125 in 
respect thereof is admitted by the 
défendant company. From August 4 
to September 1$, Chilton also signed 
as secretary various communications 
to the Registrar of Companies on tjtel 
company’s affairs. He admitted ini 
cross-examination that during July! 
he was working fpr .Mky®r at $4 
Nanzing goad, and, owing to trouble! 
went to work in the latter’s office a| 
128 Museum “ Road about August 19|; 
He was working on the liquidation of 
the old company • Nobody had j 
definite position at first and he1 hal 
no fixed ^salary as director or secret 
tary of th® company. "

Engaged as Book-Keeper
Rudolphi Mayer said he first met th 

plaintiff èàHy in Jh|y last. Th 
plaintiff had written to the liquidate 
ot the old company asking for a jo 
and the liquidator had handed th 
letter to the witness, who engage 
him as bookkeeper for the Newmil 
business, which he had purchased o; 
June 29, at a salary of $200 pe 
mensem. Oh August 5, when he sbl< 
the business fo Newmilks (1936), Ltd 
the plaintiff was taken on by thl 
company with the business. About 
August 17, the plaintiff tol^him that 
he had been discharged by Howelll 
the manager, and asked witness t<| 
give him a new job. The witness 
thereupon engaged him exclusively 
to check up the affairs of the old 
company. By September 28, the 
liquidation was completed and he did 
not require the plaintiff’s services 
any longer.

The latter was working for the new 
company only from August 5 to 15, 
and the witness had paid him his 
salary at $200 per mensem for July 
and August and had offered him the 
same sum for September, but the 
plaintiff wanted another $200 in lieu 
of notice. Howell, the former man
ager of the company, who stated that 
his salary as such was $375 per 
mensem, corroborated Mayer’s léifi- 
dènee as to the hature of the plaint
iff’s work for the company from 
August 5 to 15, as to his dismissal 
(apparently for insubordination) on 
itie latter date and as to his visits in 
connection with the affairs of thé old 
company after that date. Cochrah, 
the présent managing director, said 
hé Was presént at the Meeting on 
September 28 when tiie plaintiff was 
dismissed as director and secretary.

“No Fbted Salary”
On this evidence, I find that the 

Plaintiff was employed as àh account
ant, first by Mayer, and then by the 
company, and again by Mayer, at a 
salary of $200 per mensem. That 
amount has admittedly been paid for 
July and August; apart from the 
admission, an accord and satisfaction 
made by a stranger on behalf of thé 
defendant and adopted by the plaint
iff is a good defence. (Hirachand 
Punamchand v. Temple, 1911, â K.B. 
330). If he was wrongfully dismissed 
by Howell on August 15, as to which 
I express no opinion, he apparently 
suffered little or no damage, as he 
was taken on by Mayer, against whom 
his remedy, if any, lies for his Sept
ember salary and a month’s salary in 
lieu of notice. As he himself, ad
mitted, no fixed salary was eVer as
signed to him as director or secretary, 
and it is in evidence that none of 
trie directors has ever received any 
remuneration for services as such. 
Judgment Will, therefore, be entered 
for the plaintiff in the sum of $125 
only.

I must add thisr—It appears that, 
of the 10,065 shares anotteC all gSve 

odd éÿ are hdd bÿ non-Bri 
interests, and to allow a nrivatfe e 
ppny such y thia to masauerade.a 
BriUsh is. m mv opinion an ey.

on thA..»Müvjlagàs grimt 
to British hv treaty with t
authorities of this country.
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Cancellation Of Newmilks 
Sale To Be Sought

Resolution Passed Unanimously At Meeting Of 
Creditors Of Defunct Company^;1* Official 

Receiver And Liquidator’s Statement
------- ,4 —............ „..................... ...

A resolution asking for steps Resolution Moved
to be taken to obtain cancellation Several points in the accounts

D. "J**?

of the sale of the business of t were raised . by Mr. Remedies 
;Newmilks, Limited, to Mr. R. W. ■ after which, it was proposed by 
Mayer was passed at yesterday’s} Mr. Remedies and seconded by 
resumed meeting of creditors of| Mr« Y. T. Tsung “That this meet* 
the company, held at thé office 'W of creditors does not accept 
of the Official Receiver and ! the accounts supplied by the 
Liquidator, Mr. J. E. Turner. ;

Mr. Turner, at the outset, re-| 
fused to put the resolution on * 
the ground that the meeting was ' 
not a representative meeting of j 

’creditors and that criticism of | 
his actions was implied in the 
manner in which it had been | 
framed. but later he withdrew | 
his objections, and the resolution 
was carried unanimously.

The proceedings opened with a 
“breeze” between Mr. V. O. 
Remedios (representing the China 1 
Finance Corporation} and Mr. 
Turner, the latter suggesting an J* 
attempt to intimidate him, threat- i 
ening “bother” if some payment j 
was not made on certain deben- J 
tures. which Mr. Remedies denied.!

Liquidator’s Explanation ]
Mr. Turner then referred to

Official Receiver and Liouidatoi 
in view of the fact that the pur
chase money of $30,000 has nevei 
been received' by him in cash anc 
that Messrs. T'eesdale, Newman 
and Company be instructed tc 
apply to the Court Officia 
Receiver and that such steps at 
may be possible be takei 
immediately to obtain a cancella 
tion of the said sale.”

Mr. Turner: I refuse to pul 
that resolution. j

Mr. Hartopp (representing cer 
tain creditors): The resolutior 
has been put by creditors. Thi? 
is a creditors’ meeting. No re* 
flection upon you is intended, bu| 
I don’t think you havenfhe power 
to refuse.

Mr. Valnsn(representing Mr, 
R. W. Mayer): We refuse to ac-

the receipt in his possession from i 
Mr. Y. T. Tsung fpr some $11,- i 
000 odd; and said that it was 
given to him by Mr. Tsung quite 
voluntarily and without conditions! 
of any sort.

The minutes, he went on, in
ferred that he had entered into 
some sort of a contract with Mr.; 
Tsung, but he had no knowledge; 
of any contract and had nothing; 
whatever to do with it. The; 
meeting of creditors was called 
on the demand of two dissatisfied;} 
creditors, who also insisted upon’r 
the Press being present, not for

whole^ but for"^Re^purpôie^of 
vsmUlAttog-..a-; J&tMfigP.. Mr- -■..Ts,ung...._a_nd_ thel 
purchaser of the business (Mr. j

was^amatter with which- 
neither he nor the creditors 
generally had any concern, and 
which was entirely outside the 
liquidation. They must settle f 
their differences through the chan- j 
nets open to them.

Mr. Turner added: As far a£ 
I am concerned, I have not, toj 
the best of my knowledge, exJ 
ceededj the powers conferred upon}

cept the resolution. 1 We* have 
clear title to the property. The 
sale has been completed.

Exercise Of Discretion
Mr. Turner: I refuse to ac

cept it in these terms. Accord
ing to the Ordinances, I have 
nowers given to me as Official 
Receiver and Liquidator. 1 aid 
empowered to exercise my discre
tion and I am only responsible 
for my actions to the Court.

Mr. Hartopp^jYou^j»^ 
yourself,.. Jimagine, that 
you would welcome this course, 
^AH^ Turther ^lengthy discus
sion, the word “provisional” was 
inserted before the word “ac
counts” in the resolution and it 
was passed as amended.

me as an Officer of the Supreme 
Court. The figures themselves 
prove whether I have acted to 
the best interests of the creditors 
and it is my intention to proceed 
with the liquidation, and at th4 
earliest opportunity call th| 

? usual final meeting, submit nq 
\ accounts to the proper author^ 
ties and apply for my discharge 
in due course. I shoùld like tx

’point .out that these are not fina 
accounts. They were drawn uç 
in a hurry to satisfv th a request 
of two Creditors. If they have 
any objections, they must take 

ftheir objections in the propei 
(court provided for them.
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NEWMILKS LIMITED I

I As there appears to be soma 
confusion of names in the matter! 
oF*NewmiIks Ltd. we wish to 
state that our senior partner, 
Mr^Atjaimai^has no connec- 
tion with the liquidation of the 
said Company.
TURNER, CTURROCK & BROWN

10665



Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Saturday, Oclober 24,.

Mr. R. W. Meyer, provided most 
o^fh^^IaHTm^anHexcursions yes-.

wîîen the liquidators account
showing the manner in which the 
winding-up had been conducted 
was received. Mr, Meyer, who 
has disposed of the company to 
Ntwinilks, Ltd., (1936), was re
quired to pay $30,000, and two 
other sums totalling $7000 were 
paid by the ; purchaser. It was 
stated that the contract could not 
be fçlftlted, and Mr. Meyer said 
he had already overpaid the pro
per purchase trice. He objected 
to a suggestion thaT acommitue 

’®^pSFThe2^9ffi^ After fur- 
“IHeF’afgument, it was decided to 
adjourn until next Wednesday 
for the accounts of the liquidator ’ 
to be considered.
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1

•a ■
1 -

NOTICE *

NEWMILKS (1936) LTD.
Is a solvent, British Company, in- 

corporated under the Hongkong 
Ordinances (1932), and is in no way 
connected or affected by the Com-

• BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
NEWMILKS (1S36) LTD.

X3845
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Heated Talk Develops At 

Meeting Of Creditors

1936 r

Sale Of Newmilks Limited To Mr. R. W. Mayer 
Arouses Controversial Issues; Mr. Newman 

Suggests Recourse To The Courts
Heated 

evening
talk developed, 

at the meeting
last| Mr. Remedies: Mr. Tsung says 

ofj he did not receive any money.
creditors of Newmilks Limited,^ Mr. Mayer: This is malice» and 
held at the offices of the liquida- jspite. I have paid over $37,000. 
tor, Mr. J. E. Turner, for thejThese technical things db not 
purpose of receiving the accounts pnniountJ10 a thing.

tLv j Mr. Remedios: Ï _ „ .
suggestion was made by Mr. K. E. RrÎJosema committee of inspection. 
Newman that the whole matter 
should be referred to H.M. Sup-

tor,

■ connected with the winding-up; a Mr. Remedios: I ask you to

Mr. Turner: I am taking no 
orders from you, Mr. Remedies, j

reme Court; and finally, it was< Mr. Mayer: A committee of in- j
decided to adjourn until Wednes
day of next week.

The discussion centred almost 
exclusively round fthe sale of the

speetion for what? Nd wonder » 
this country is bankrupt. Do Î 
they allow things like this in 
China? Back in the States, they

ccm»»nv and its assets to~ Mr.' would go through the window. 
*' Mr. Newman’s statement
R. W, Mayer, and following the! Mr. K. E. Newman, .who is re
reading of the minutes of the pre-! presenting certain creditors, join- 
vious meeting, Mr. V. O. Remed-led the meeting at this point, and* 
ios (representing China Finance 8 Mr. Remedios explained that he 
Corporation) asked for a copy of J had been questioning the Liquid- 
Mr. Mayer’s tender, which was 8 ator regarding the circumstances 
for $30,000. 8 of the $11,127 settlement with Mr. 1

~ “ "* ï J Tsung. J
Mr. Newman: I have already 

written to the Liquidator drawing 
to his notice the fact that this 
receipt was obtained not by mis
representation,. because that is a 
nasty word, but by mis-state
ments. I have notified the Li
quidator that certain debentures 
must be paid for. The receipt 

I was given on the representation 
j that Mr. Tsung would be given 
| certain benefits in the new com
pany, but it has now been found 

[that the new company is unable to 
[give these benefits to Mr. Tsung, 
who has naturally rejected the 

I agreement. 
! After further > argument and 
J interruptions by Mr. Mayer, Mr.

whether Mr.Newmansaid: Obviously this is 
a matter for the Court.

Mr, Maj^er: You are going 
stupid. You are leading the old 
man wrong. I will tell this man 
where he gets off.

Mr. Newman: Don’t shout or I 
shall walk straight out.

Mr. Mayer: This man has 
his rights.

Not A Show
Mr. Newman: This is not a 

cinematograph exhibition. We 
can easily pass a resolution that I

Mr. Remedios, addressing the 
È. Turner: 
cash or

J. 
for

Chairman, Mr; 
Was the sale 
I.O.U.?

Mr. Turner:
Mr. Remedios 

the bank statements?—Those 
be provided. Mr. Mr. Mayer, in 
addition to the $30,000; has paid < 
over $3,000 more and has also i 
Undertaken to pay various ac-.. 
counts now in suspense, vffiich will 
bring the total of his payments 
to ; over $37,000.

Mr. Mayer: If he did not get [ 
’cash, how could he pay out cash? j 
11f anyone is looking for trouble, 
he can get it. I

“The Proper Quarter” I
Referring to the tender, Mr.;g 

Remedios asked 1Z_
Mayer had complied with the con-!| 
ditions nf sale in depositing ten] 
per cent, and paying the balance I 
within 48 hours. I

Mr. Turner: I am prepare! to | 
give an account of my actions in 
the proper quarter. i

Mr. Remedios: Is this not the 
proper quarter?

Mr. Turner : I am under the 
direction of the Court. It wasi 
impossible to fulfil the contract] 
when the company should have» 
been turned over. I was instruct-, 
ed by the judge to exercise the 
strictest economy and I was de
prived of legal assistance. A 
position arose when I had to get 
a written order from the Court 
for the sale, and finally, despite 

» the judge’s orders, I had to get

in order to overcome difficulties ih 
the meantime, I had to make ar

rangements for carrying on the 
business with Mr. "

cash.For 
: May I eall

for

for 
can

lost

Dual Office
After further discussion 

garding the legal position of 
debenture holders, Mr. Newman j 
said: I am entirely disinterested, J 
I do not stand to gain a cent out 
of the manner in which this' 
matter is handled, but I will say 
this, I cannot see this sort of bus!- ■ 
ness going on in connection with 
a British company, without a 
protest.

Mr. Turner: I, too, am entirely 
disinterested.
► Mr. Newman: Except for Mr. 
Mayer’s influence oyer you. Mr. 
Turner: That amounts to very 

|iittle.
Mr. Newmànn: I am not. criti

cizing you at alL 1 realize the 
difficulty of holding the dual office, 
of official receiver and liquidator. 
Anyone taking the double position, 
is hound to be criticized by ope 
side or the other. But X think 
we . must take the Court’s rulihg 
on these points.

At this stage, on Mr. Newman’s 
suggestion, the meeting was ad- 

! journed to permit further studj 
a | of the accounts presented.

this matter be referred to the
Coupt. j

1 Mr. Mayer: Go to courts!
Another creditor: Are you in 

the A.D.C.?
b Mr. Mayer: Who are you?
I Creditor: A reporter for “Bal-

i Mr. Newman to act fOr me, and jlyhoo.” 
—j— *-------------------- ------ t&a Mr Newftian: Mr, Tsung and

| other debenture hold's are entitl- 
rying on the lied to more consideration than they 

Mayer. TheJhave had. The fact;remains that 
only person who has any right to | Mr. Mayer has bought this com- 

n $30,000 ana has not paid| question my actions is Mr. Mayer, fipany for $30,000
1 who has had to pay $7,000 more J $30,000 in cash, 

than he agreed to do. . | Mr. Turner: Suppling your
- adopted, wiff yop allow

shwn in the accounts as paiddetriment*7 oFthe creators.
W Y. ^.^sung, and asked whe-| Mr. Mayer again interrupting, 
théf fye*. actually received this®Mr. ; Newman Observed: This *s 

money. n ><only an exhibition of why New-
.i Mr: Turner: I hold his log^^lmilks is in the mess it is to-day.

As far as I am cowtn- Mr. Mayer: The company is 
IS quittance ^p0m rosperous to-daÿ and you boobs 

atfca^deot. —— getting nothing out of it.

3 red to. an amount of $ll,12>7|])'n£ tp( say that would be to the

re- 
thc
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“A n Extraordinary Mixture f 
Of Two Businesses”

Judge’s Comment In Claim Against Newmilks (1936)
Ltd.; Manager Discharges! Accountant Who I 

Is Director And Secretary pf Firm
“There seems to have been an 

extraordinary mixture of these two 
businesses, of Meyer’s business and 
the Newmilks’ business,” comment
ed Judge Grant Jones in H. M. 
Supreme Court yesterday, during 
the further hearing of the claim 
ot Mr. H. Chilton against New
milks (1936) Ltd. for $1,800, for 
back salary, salary in lieu of notice 
and directors’ fees alleged to be 
due.

Mr. N. E. Lurton appeared for 
the defendants, and Mr. Chilton 
conducted his own case.

After Mr. E. W. Jeffery, Deputy 
Registrar of Companies, had been 
called on subpoena, to present the 
official file, the defence said that 
they did not contest the fact that 
defendant was a Director and 
Secretary of Newmilks (1936), 
Ltd. from August 5 to September 
28.

Mr. Lurton said that Mr. Rudolf 
William Meyer purchased the old 
Newmilks business at the end of 
June. Plaintiff applied for a job 
in early July and was employed 
as an accountant at a salary of 
$200 monthly, girder Mr. Howell, 
who was acting as manager. On 
August 4. Mi\ Meyer—sold the 
business to Newmilks (1936), Ltd.
and in addition to continuing as

an accountant, plaintiff was made 
a Director and Secretary, The 
Secretary’s post carried r*o salary; 
plaintiff was entitled to $2^ for 
each meeting he attended. Mr. 
Howell discharged him from the 
position of accountant on August 
17, and Mr. Meyer took him into 
his own office, ’which had no con
nection with Newmilks (1936), 
Ltd. Plaintiff was paid $200 /or 
his services'in July and $200 for 
August. He refused $200 tendered 
at the end of September.

Special Job ' To Do
Giving evidence, . Mr. Meyer 

confirmed this version of events t 
and said he did not offer Mr. * 
Chiltor. anything in lieu of notice 
on September 28 because he gave < 
him a special job to do and it . 
had been completed.

Cross-examined he admitted 
that plaintiff _came to him with a [ 
reference showing that he had 
been Secretary of Culty’s Dairy.

Certain letters he had written 
under the stamp of Newmilks 
(1936), Ltd. were Written in his 
capacity as Assistant Cashier, in
cluding the authority for letters 
addressed* to the Secretary to be 
sent to his office.

Plaintiff: As Assistant Cashier
did you carry out your duties in 

’Museum Road?—-Yes.
You did not go to the Newmilks’ 

offices in Nanzing Road?—Yes, 
occasionally.

Do you know anything of Com
pany law?—I know nothing. I am ; 
a mediocre man.

Judge Grant Jones: Who is 
Secretary now ? —Mr. Fabrv.—.

■ Does he receive a salary — 
Nothing at all.

I What are you all living onr 
hope ?—No.

When Judge Grant Jones sug-; 
, gested to^plainti^ that he should I 
have engaged counsel for a “com-j 
plicated” case, Mr. Meyer exclaim
ed: ÜI will pay for counsel for 
him,, or withdraw Mn Lurton and 
let us fight trie case ondts merits.”

Discharge Cause
Mr. H. W. Howell said he dis-, 

charged plaintiff on August 15 
because he interfered when witness ’ 
was endeavouring to establish ; 
some discipline among the delivery 
coolies.

Plaintiff: In what capacity were 
you dismissing me?—As acting 
manager.

And I was a director?—I did 
not discharge you as a director.

Wkness agreed that he left 
Newmilks on September 5 and 
that there Was a strike that day. 
He denied that he instigated the 
strike or was himself a striker!

Mr. Cochran, present managing 
director of the new company gave 

| evidence, and admitted that* two 
’ replies sent to Mr. Morris Diamond 
who wrote regarding Mr. Chilton’s 
claims, Were written for him in 
Mr. Meyer’s office and sent to him 
for signature.

Both Mr. Meyer and plaintiff 
who said he asked for $750 month
ly and was promised $500, were; 
recalled, after which Judge Grant; 
Jones announced that he proposed 
to adjburn tht; action sine die. .
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OTMUM SUE® VFOR 
BACK SALARY

A case brought in H. M. 
Sunreme Court by H. Chilton 
against Newmilks, Ltd., a claim 
for $1,800 in alleged back salary, 
was yesterday adjourned until this 
afternoon. . , -

$
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NEWMILKS ^LIMITED
(In Liquidation)

NOTICE is hereby given that a, 
Meeting of Creditors of the above- 
named Company will be held at the 
Liquidator’s offices, 128 Museum Road, 
on Friday, October 23, 1936, at 4 pm. 
for the purpose of having the 
Liquidator’s account showing the 
manner in which the winding-up has 
been conducted up to date, laid be
fore such Meeting and of hearing any 
explanation that may be given “ 
the undersigned.

J. E. TURNER, 
Official Receiver and Liqui

Shanghai, October 15, 1936.
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jlaintiff attend^ 
the hoard, aitu *’ *

his claim of $125 in respect ther^j X
of is admitted by the defendant' •• ■ /

String Comment By Judge 
On Newmilks Company

“Encroachment On Privileges Granted By Treaty [
To British Subjects . .. Masquerade As ! 

British” ; Former Employee’s Action
’ “To allow a private company || ^AppmnteJ^X Director
«MsTirh as this to masouerÀde 1 ns J A few days after legistiation 
^British is in my opinion art en-'of the company on July 20 he •ioXent "ony X S’riX^s was appointed ^or “nd secre- 
granted to British subjects by I'tn 

^treaty with the authorities of this| ^ente . . tv‘
^country,” declared Judge Grant I?*®? of directe ^n’roduced
fJones in H. M. Supreme Court nn^nJ^ thn
vpsterdav in the course of aW the defendant company, the judgment delivered in the case of I••• that meeting

? “In this action,” said His Lord- weren^eCorlefd thT JX 
Eship, “the plaintiff claims from the stituting a quorum of’ bCard
defendant company a balance of

Salary at the rate of $500 perW M?sfs; hokJIof
j'mensem for* the months of Jnly,||accePj®d to start ne '
r’August and September last and ieonstitated «*0'^ n«:

one month’s salary in lieu of notice |i?rotla^!’s —j.s-1, nnrohase as 
less two sums of ..$100 each re- [Newmilks ^- wh!^ purchase as 

, ceived in Augùst ;'and two sums I J. ^av? a rît,d^fniin™’;n~ aav? it 
of $100 each received in Septem- [through on the flowing day, it 
ber, and also director’s fees for al«° ^lvelt?h'r!± a 
«..ht meeting »t «25 n.r moat ^debentures of the nature describ-. weight meetings at $45 per meet-ped jn contract of purchase. 

F' Newmilks (1936) Ltd. was in-F æhe3e Œ?n
' corporated here on July 20, Eabry as Chairman, by Chi ton 

1936, under the Hongkong Com- [ Secretary and by Christian
{ panics Ordinance, 1932, as a | director, 

private limited company with a J

by 
as 
as

I director.A further meeting of the same 
t three directors on the following 
day accepted the contract of pur
chase of Newmilks ÏO. of that 
date; the minutes of this meeting 
were signed in the same capaci
ties as the minutes of August 4.

Signing Of Cheques
A meeting composed of Christian 

and Chilton on August 7 re
solved to open a current account 

‘ with the Shanghai Commercial 
‘ and Savings Bank, all cheques to 
’ be signed by R. W. Miayer, the 

Assistant Cashier. A further 
| meeting of the three directors 
! took place on ’September 4 at 

which it was resolved that the 
; board should act thenceforth as 

u managing director of the company 
And Mayer was appointed “as 

j( factory manager, representing
Hthe board, with full powers to re- 
H organize the company’s business.” 
4 A Mr. H. W. Howell, who had

into 
$W 
the 

weré 
with 
arti-

Icapitql of $250,000 divided 
|25,OO0 ordinary shares of 
leach. The subscribers to 
memorandum of association 
IK. P. Fletcher and F. Ellis 
J1O shares each, and by the __
fcles of association they were ap
pointed the first directors and F. 
jEllis the first secretary of the 
(company.
I Sold For $150,000
' To this cor pany on August 5 
J last an American citizen named 
Mayer sold the entire property, 
assets and goodwill of Newmilks 

f^rtd., purchased by him from the 
iquidator of that concern, for the 

sum of $150,000 of which $100,000 
was to be paid in ordinary 

.shares of Newmilks (1930) Ltd. 
> and $50,000 in registered deben
ture certificates of $500 or rfiulti- 
ples of $500 each redeemable oi^

of safe was signed by Mhyer on i 
the one part and by Ê. J. Eabry,, [ 
W. J. Christian and H. Chilton 
as directors of the company on 
the other. The return of allot-

1 ments filed on September 1®< 
il93© by H. Chilton, signing as', 
’secretary, showed the number of j 
ordinary shares allotted payable in I 
cash as 65 and the number of | 
shares allotted for consideration 
other than cash as 10,000. Thei 
allottees were K. P. Fletcher with» 
W) shares, F. Ellis with lui 
shares, H. Chilton with 15 shares,® 
W. J. Christian with 15 shares,! 
EL J. Eabry with 15 shares and 
R. W. Mayer with 10,000, to a 
total amount of $100,650.

/ According to the plaintiff’s 
evidence, he was engaged as from 
July (J, 1936, by Mayer at a 
salary of $500 per mensem as 

^secretary or manager of the dairy 
business which had been carried 
pn by Newmilks Ltd. until that 
Company went into liquidation. He 
{was instructed by Mayer to re-8 
[port on that date at 60 Nanzing r 
’Road, the office of the new com
pany whiph was then in process I 
of formation and he took Over • 
the accounts and qth^ duties.

pies /y mr, w. jioweu, who naa
August 31, 1937, The contractbeen acting as general .manager

secretary. The
show that the plaintiff attende^ 
five meetings of the board, arid" 

company. From August 4 ; to 
September’ 18, Chiltdn also sign- ) 
ed as secretary various^ commun
ications to the Registrar of Cottfr, 
panics on the company's affairs. 
He admitted in cross-examination 
that during July he was working 
for Mayer at 60 Nanzing Road, 
and owing to trouble went to’ 

, work in the latter’s office at 128 
I Museum Road about August 19. ’ 
‘He was working on the liquida- 

new

first
July

without the board’s appôintment, 
was to turn over the management 
to Mayer who might employ him 
“in any capacity that he should 
deem wise.”

On September 26. the same*

tion of the old company. Nobody 
?had a definite position at first 
And he had no fixed salary as 
director or secretary of the 
'company.
; Mr. Mayer’s Evidence 

Rudolph he
met tbeplaintiff early in

' last. The plaintiff had written to 
r4the liquidator of the old company 
j asking for a job and the liquida- ?
tor had handed the letter to the 

t witness who engaged him as , 
^bookkeeper for the Newmilk busi- 
Jness, which he had purchased on 
’«June 29, at a salary of $260 
\ per mensem. On August 5, 
when he sold the business to New- 

<milks (1936) Ltd., the plaintiff 
I was taken on by the company 
.«with the business. About 
j’ August 17 the plaintiff told him 
pthat he had been discharged by 
r Howell the manager and asked 
I witness to give him a new job. 
‘The witness thereupon engaged 
{him exclusively to check up the 

affairs of the old company. By 
September 28 the liquidation 

J was completed and he did not re
quire the plaintiff’s services any 
•longer. The latter was working 
for the new company only from

.. August 5 to 15, arid the wit
ness had paid him his salary at 
$200 per mensem for July and 
August and had offered him the 
same sum for September but the 
plaintiff wanted another $200 in 
lieu of notice. Howell, the for- 

.mer manager of the company, 
who stated that his salary as 

; such was $375 per mensem, cor- 
' roborated Mayer’s evidence as to 
-the nature of the plaintiff’s work 
* for the company from August 5 
; to liv as to .his .dismissal (ap
parently for insubordination) on 
the latter date and as to his 
visits in connection with the af
fairs of the old company after 
that date. Cochran, the present 
managing director, said he was 
present at the meeting on Sept
ember 28 when the plaintiff was 
dismissed as director and secre
tary.

Good Defence
« On this evidence I find that the 
plaintiff was employed as an ac
countant, first by Mayer and then 

: by the company and again by
, Mayer, at a salary of $260 per 
’mensem. That amount has ad
mittedly been paid for July arid 
August; apart from the admis
sion, an accord and saHsfanthm 
made by a stranger on behalf of 
the defendant and adopted! by the 
plaintiff isi a go«d defence. If he’ 

jwas

three directors appointed Mayer i 
and a Mr. W.* C. Cochran* direc
tors of the company as from that 
date. The new directors and 
Eabry constituted the quorum at 
a meeting held two days later,- 
Cochran acting as secretary in 1 
the absence of Chilton; Chris
tian’s resignation * was accepted 
and it was resolved to demand 
the resignation of Chilton as di
rector and secretary under Art. 
97 (d) of the Articles of Associa
tion, he “having been dismissed 
by the then acting general man
ager, Mr. H. W. Howell.”

. No Fixed Salary
Cochran was appointed manag

ing director, “his compensation to 
be later decided upon by the 
board,” and Eabry secretary
treasurer tp take over the duties 
of the latter office on filing a bond 
of $10,600. These, the labt min
utes in the book, were signed by 
Eabry as chairman, Mayer as 

as Mtijig

j

plaintiff isf a gSd defence, if 
'■ was WroneffuBv dismissed

A



Howell on August 15. . as to 
which I express no oninion, he 
apparently suffered little or no 
damage as he was taken on by 
Mayer against whom his remedy, 

’if any, lies for his September 
i salary in lieu of notice. As he 
‘himself admitted, no ftx^d salaw 
| was ever assigned to him as di
rector or secretary and it is in 
evidence that none of the diiec- 
tors has ever received any re
muneration for their services as 
such. Judgment will therefore,be 

«entered for the plaintiff in the 
sum of $125 only.

! I must add ' this: It .anpears 
, that of the shares allotted, 
all save the odd 65 are held bv

• non-British interests, and to al
low a private company such as 

(this to masouerade as British is. 
I in my opinion, an encroachment 
ton the privileges granted to Brk 
Itish subjects by treaty with the 
!authoadHes of this country.

Mr. Chilton conducted his own 
case and Mr. N. E. Lurton repre
sented the Company.
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NOTICE

The public is hereby informed that 
contrary to the announcement pub
lished on the yesterday’s issue of 
“The North-China Daily News?’ the 
Salesian Fathers have no connection 
whatsoever with Messrs. Newmilks 
Ltd. nor with the eventual buyers 
of the said firm.

By Order,
G. COSTANTINI u,.». 

Attomey-ut-Lou'.
x6516

?

j;
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f j NEWMILKS FINDS 
I* purchaser 
i. *
V _* , . i ■ —■

! Silesian Fathers to Take Over 
Company

What will probably prove to be the 
solution of the problem as to the 
future of Jdessrs..Ne^milks, Ltd,, was 
bounced Y^tçrdaYt., when 4 was 
1 earned that the firm had been 
araclollx. ,sgW4îd
Fathers. their object being to use it

“■JL'kaEESHSa-------------^Qn^theroad to SoochQW.and,abQut 
^25 mîles ffom Shanghai. The entire 
concern will then be under their 
supervision. This disclosure is inter
esting in view of the tact that a 
petition was brought recently by Mr. 
Mux Engel, judgment creditor in the 
sum of $3,000, against Messrs. New
milks in H. M. Supreme Court, the 
winding-up of the company being 
applied for on the ground that it
could not pay its debts. On learning 
that negotiations for the sale of the 
company to a group of persons as a 
going concern were then proceeding, 
that there was the possibility of a 
sale within the following month, and
that if the company were wound up 
the petitioner would not get a penny 
out of it, Judge P. Grant Jones then 
made an order for the case to stand
over for a month, with liberty to 
apply.

The petition was granted at a later 
hearing, when Mr. J. E. Turner was 
appointed official receiver and 
liquidator. On this occasion, Mr. K. 

; E. Newman, for defendants, stated 
1 that all objections to the winding-up 
of the company were now withdrawn, 
as negotiations for its sale as a going 
concern were now nearly completed.
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NEWMILKS

A Debenture Holder’s View
To the Editor of the

“NOrth-China Daily Nïws”
Sir,—You state in your paper to-day 

that Newmilks have probably found 
a solution to the problem of their 
future.

You are perhaps aware that at the 
first meeting of creditors held on 
June 24, it was pointed out to the 
creditors that the amount for which 
the company might be sold would 
be about sufficient to pay off pre
ferential creditors and liquidator’s 
expenses, with nothing left for de
benture holdings, unsecured creditors 
or the share holders. The total loss 
that the company has made is some
thing like $300,000.

I only write this as though Mr. 
Engel^ who. started the proceecKngs 

*7oF the winding -up, may get his $3,000, 
and someone, will get the whole 
business for about $30,000, yet all 
of us, all the debenture holders and 
all the share holders will get nothing 

Unsecured Creditor.
Shanghai, June 27.
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(In Liquidation)

TENDERS will be received up 
till noon on the 20th instant 

at 60 Nanking Road, Shanghai, for 
the purchase of the property, good 
will and assets of the above named 
Company as a going concern. All 
tenders must be accompanied by 
a deposit of 10f/ of the amount 
of tender which will be returned i 
if the tender is not accepted. The I 
Liquidator does not bind himself j 
to accept the highest or any ten
der. Applicants for particulars 
must show their bona fides.
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'"GMX""Mk,llAL REFINING 
CO., LTD.

(Incorporated under the Companies9 
Ordinances, Hongkong)

(IN VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION)

FINAL MEETING
NOTICE is hereby given that in 

pursuance of Section 234 of the Com
panies Ordinance of Hongkong (No. 
39 of 1932) a Meeting of the Share
holders and of the Creditors of the 
above Company will be held at the 
Offices of J. E. Turner & Co., 123 
Museum Road, Shanghai, on Friday, 
July 17th, 1936 at 4.30 o’clock in 
the afternoon for the purpose of 
having an account laid before them 
showing the manner in which the 
winding up has been conducted and 
of hearing any explanation that may 
be given by the Liquidator, and also 
of determining by Extraordinary Re
solution the manner in which the 
books, accounts and documents of 
the Company and of the Liquidator 
thereof shall be disposed of.

JAS. E. TURNER,
Liquidator.

Shanghai, June 16, 1936.
12413

NEWMILKS, LIMITED

(IN LIQUIDATION)
Tenders will be received up till 

noon on the 20th instant at 6 J Nan- 
zing Road, Shanghai, for the purchase 
of the property, goodwill and assets 
of the above named Company as a 
going concern. All tenders must be 
accompanied by a deposit of 10 per 
cent of the amount of tender which 
will be returned if the tender is not 
accepted. The Liquidator does not 
bind himself to accept the highest 
or any tender. Applicants for par
ticulars must show their bona fides.

JAS. E. TURNER, 
Official Receiver and Liquidator.

12412
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In the Matter of

■ *■I and

I In the Matter of

I THE
■ COMPANIES ORDINANCE
I 1932 OF HONGKONG

I Official Rec Liquidator

X6112 1

I Winding-Up Order made the 11th 
pay of June, 1936. Date and place 
pf first Creditors Meeting:— 
i Wednesday, the 24th June 1936 at 
the Offices of the Company, 60 
Nanzing Road, at 3 pm.

é'
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j Winding-Up Of Newmilks Is 
Ordered By'H.M. Court

^Receiver For Debenture Holders Withdraws His 
Objection, Is Appointed Official Receiver’

And Liquidator For Company
? After a lapse of nine days of 
the month’s stand-over allowed by 
Judge P. Grant Jones in the mat
ter of a petition for the winding- 
up of Newmilks Limited, the 
objection by the receiver for de- 

, benture holders was withdrawn 
yesterday in H. M. Supreme Court. 
A vdnding-up order was made and 
Mr. J. E. Turner, receiver ap- 
pomttcFTy IM ' fiUbfeture holders, 
was appointed official receiver and 
liquidator.

The petitioner, Mr. Max Morris 
Engel, a judgment creditor for

13,000, was represented by Mr. C. 
E. Irowe, and the receiver for the 
debenture holders was represented 
by Mr. K. E. Newman.

To the proposal to have Mr. 
Turner appointed official receiver 
and liquidator, Mr. Lowe offered 
no objection. “I cannot object;*’he 
Said, *T would be ousted later if 
I did.”

Discussion between Mr. New
man and Judge _ Grant Jones 
centred on the question of whe
ther the receiver could be ap- \ 
pointed permanent liquidator at 
the same time. Mr. Newman felt’ 
some doubt as to whether he must 
not automatically become provi
sional liquidator and come into 
court at a later date for confirma
tion as permanent liquidator. ' 
Liberal quotation of authorities 
followed with the Judge rhling 
that the formality of confirmation 
could be dispensed with.

Sale Said Pending ' ;
The previous objection, as ex- ! 

plained at the time by Mr. H. W. 
Howell, managing director, was 
that negotiations were proceeding • 
for the sale or reorganization of 
the business as a going concern 
and that a much higher price 
could be obtained if it was kept 
running than if it became defunct. 
He felt that the result of ^the 
negotiations would be known, one 
way or the other, within a month.
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'Shore Forfeiture Rules 
Leave No Option To The

Directors Of Companies
Important Provision Of China Orders-In-Council 

Overlooked; Newmilks, Ltd., Seek Relief 
From Liability To Heavy Penalties

feited. It is no excuse that the 
Company has waived a provision 
of its share issue.

Reason For Provision
Mr. McNeill submitted that the 

Article must be considered broad
ly. It must have been inserted for 
the protection of the public. In 
this case no-one had been harmed, 
No misconception had been allow
ed to arise in the mind of any 
creditor.

Judge Grant Jones: But we

FAVOURABLE DECISION MUST NOT BE 
CONSTRUED AS A PRECEDENT

cannot go behind the wording of 
the Article.

Mr. McNeill: I submit that you 
are entitled to go behind it. You 
are entitled to look for the reason 
for its insertion. There 
one and I suggest it is 
tection of, the public.

“If these shares had 
sequently been paid up, 
have been said that the 
were injured, but they were paid 
up and nobody has been harmed.*'

“The law cannot be interpreted: 
to. the detriment of the public. 
The present shareholders have 
held their shares for two years. 
It could not assist anybody if 
they were now to be forfeited. 
They are entitled to the considera
tion of the Court.”

Judge Grant Jones: They knew 
they were out of time.

Mr. McNeill: Assuming that is 
right it is still not a reasonable 
way of interpreting the Article. 
Forfeiture now would merely in- I 
diet a penalty on shareholders | 
who subsequently carried 
their contract and it could 
help anybody.

“That Article lays it down 
Directors shall declare the shares 

[ forfeit and that if they do not 
] so shall incur heavy penalties, 

because if shares are allowed to 
stand out as fully paid when not 
fully paid that might act to the 
detriment of the public. In this 
case, the shares were fully paid 
and I am asking* for relief from 
the penalties. The forfeiture of 

, the shares now would be utterly1 
; unreasonable."

As far as the negligence was 
concerned, he could only say that 
they were throwing themselves on 
the mercy of the Court, saying, 
in so many words: “We won’t 
do it again.” .

Ke urged that the Article was - 
not to be applied with vigour if i 
no harm had been done. If harm 
had been done, yes, but not other
wise.

Registrar’s Position
Mr. Priestwood said that while! 

he was not opposing the applica
tion in the special circumstances 
of the case, it was one which 
should be dealt with with great 
care.

Article 199, he said, would ap
pear to have been inserted in 
view of the fact that thé share- 

I holders of a China company might 
I be of one or half a dozen different 

ij nationalities and that a Company, 
! seeking to enforce its claims 
might be compelled to institute ? 

| proceedings in half a dozen dif- : 
J ferent courts. r
fj Hence, it was decided that 
i|failure to meet share obligations! 
ij should render them liable toi 

! automatic forfeiture. j
h He pointed out, further, that 
îif the Directors of Newmilks

Overlooking of highly important provisions of the j 
China Orders-in-Council, that failure by would-be share- j 
holders to meet their liabilities on share subscriptions at the u 
specified times renders their shares automatically forfeit 
and that Companies have no option but to declare such 
shares forfeit and to file a return of forfeitures with the 
Registrar of Companies, led to an application before Judge |; 
P. Grant Jones in H. M. Supreme Court yesterday, seeking ! 
relief from the penalties imposed for non-compliance.

It was the first case of its kind brought before the 
Court and it concerned the firm of Newmilks, Limited, which 
had, it was admitted, permitted manjr of its shares to be : 
fully paid up by the original applicants long after the J 
specified term of three months allowed after allotment on 
part-payment. The Company was formed in June, 1934, and 
the Directors permitted certain shareholders to delay making ■ 
their final payments up to May, 1935.

Judge Grant Jones: Not until; 
you have done what you ought to| 
have done. Not only have you J 
not declared the shares forfeit,; 
but you have still received Jpay- j 
ment on them. You have stultified J 
the law.

Mr. McNeill: The Article 
provides that a certain thing 
shall be done, that the shares 
shall be forfeited, but the share
holders are not called upon* by 
the Article to be aware, of its 
provisions, to know that their 
shares must be forfeited on non
payment at the specified time. ' 
They have put their money hf 
afterwards in good faith. It 
would be a grave injustice if they 
were called upon to forfeit their 
shares now.

Judge Grant Jones: The Com
pany might be required to return 
money received illegally.

Mr. McNeill: That might be 
all right if the Company were 
not in a state of insolvency.

Judge Grant Jones: But do we 
have to consider that? It is not 
before the Court in this applica
tion. The money should be repaid.

Company Condonation
Mr. McNeill went on to argue 

that on allotment of shares a 
contract was entered into between 
the parties and that if the time 
for fulfilment was extended, the 
contract remained a legal one. * 

Judge Grant Jones: You say 
the Company condones?

Mr. McNeill: Yes.
Judge Grant Jones: I don’t see 

that that is any excuse. They 
were acting against the law. The 
further payments count for noth
ing. On a matter of principle, I 
think it is a very important 
point. I don’t think relief can be 
granted until petitioners have

must be 
the pro-

not sub
it might 
creditors

't

Mr. John McNeill, of Hansons, 
appeared for the Company, and 
Mr. Victor Priestwood, Crown 
Advocate, represented the Re-| 
gistrar of Companies. |

The motion ami an affidavit by 
Mr. H. W. Howell, secretary andl 
of Newmilks, Ltd., were read by! 
Mi\ McNeill, in which it was! 
pleaded that the Directors were, 
not aware of the actual provisions) 
of the Order-in-Council and that! 
the failure to comply was due toj 
inadvertence. )

It was supposed that failure of/ 
applicants for shares to pay the) 
balance due rendered the shares: 
allotted liable to forfeiture, but) 
that action declaring them forfeit; 
was optional.

Provisions Peculiar To China
Mr. McNeill pointed out that 

persons starting a new Company j 
would make reference to the !

! Hongkong Ordinances, but unless 
! their attention was specifically : 
i drawn to the provisions of the
Orders-in-Council they might!? 
easily be overlooked, |)

Judge Grant Jones: Is it a fact g 
that the Orders-in-Council are f 
peculiar to our jurisdiction?

Mr. Priestwood: Yes, my Lord.!
Judge Grant Jones: That would! 

seem to be a point in your favour, 
Mr. McNeill. |

He stated, however, that her 
regarded a breach of the Orders È 
as a muck more serious, offences 
than an infringement of the H 
Companies’ Ordinance. g

Mr, McNeill said that cash hadfj 
ultimately been received for allfe 
the shares, except 50 issued ton 
a Mr. Kiang, \which had been/ 
declared forfeit, and he urged) 
that the only object of the see-;ià 
tion must have been to prevent^ 
an appearance of shares beingp _ .
fully paid xtp when in fact they i done what they ought to have 
were not fully paid. J done. '

out 
not

that

I
were not fully paid.

"All the shares in this com-; 
pany have been fully paid and nor 
creditor can have been harmed.* 
On that basis, in my submission, 
it is equitable that the Court 
should grant relief/’

Mr. McNeill* I understand the 
Registrar of Companies does not 
oppose this application.

Judge Grant Jones: I do not 
think that matters. /This is a case 
of gross negligence. My difficulty 
arises from the fact that further 
money has been received after 
the shares should have beep for- 

xi

f



Limited had declared the shares 
forfeit when they should have 
done, they could have re-issued 
them at their face value and 
possibly the creditors might have 
benefitt^l from the money for
feited. It might have been a 
shabby trick. . . .

Judge Grant Jones: It is not I 
shabby. The Directors are com
pelled under the Order to forfeit. < 
It is a reasonable argument.

Mr. McNeill said it was purely 
hypothetical. There was nothing 
to oblige the Directors to re
issue. They might, holding the 
money forfeited, find it necessary ,' 
to re-issue only half the shares ; 
to obtain all the capital they de
sired. The creditors could not be! 
prejudiced as shareholders were 
only paid after all creditors had? 
been satisfied.

Judge’s Comment
Judge Grant Jones, pointing 

out that the motion was for re
lief from the penalties imposed 
by Article 199 of the China 
Orders-in-Council, 1925, said that. ; 
in his opinion it was an entirely, 
different matter from an applica- ' 
tion for relief under the company; 
laws of England and Hongkong.

“The ignorance admitted is not 
ignorance of a few sections in a | 
long and Complicated statute. It j 
is ignorance of a few Articles in 
the Orders-in-Council under which 
we live and trade in this country.

“Article 199 does not expressly 
give power for extension of time 
and counsel for the petitioner 
has abandoned that part of the 
motion. The Article does, however, 
empower the Court to give relief 
from penalties if it considers it 
to be, in all the circumstances, 
just.

“The circumstances here show 
that no actual harm has been dons 
by the omission and that possible 
harm might be done if the Com
pany was not granted the relief 
sought.

*T was impressed by the argu
ment of the Crown Advocate that 
the creditors might have been 
prejudiced, but the point men
tioned by counsel for the peti
tioner that the creditors in any 
liquidation have preference over 
the shareholders shows that that 

i cannot well be so.
“In all the circumstances, I am 

prepared to grant relief in this 
case, but it must by no means 
be taken as a precedent as I am 
not sure that I am not tipping 
the scales slightly in favour of 
the company.

“The ignorance was gross in
advertence. It was what was 
known in old law books as crassa 
nefftiffentia, and I hope that no 
other instance will be brought 
before me. I am taking into 
consideration the fact that the 
Registrar of Companies does net 
oppose.”
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the shanghai times, Wednesday, june s, 1936

Affairs Of Newmilks Limited 
Discussed In H.M. Court

Creditor's Petition For Winding-Up Ordered To 
Stand Over Pending, Negotiations For

Sale As A Going Concern
Three Receivers

Mr. Howell told the Court that 
>5,000 first mortgage debentures 
vere issued in August last and 
‘tat the holders’ exercised their, 

r_____ __ ' b ' 1 on
March” 13 when Mr. E. Remédios 
was appointed Receiver. Witness 
was appointed Receiver on April 
2 when Mr. Remedies resigned,

A petition by Mr. Max Morris 
Engel, judgment creditor, for the 
compulsory winding-up of New
milks Limited, manufacturers and 
distributors 1 
soya food products, --- ------ ----
ted in H.M, Supreme Court before ■' 
Judge Grant Jones yesterday.

On evidence by Mr. H. W. 
Howell, managing director, that 
negotiations are proceeding for 
the reorganisation or sale of the 
business as a going concern, the - 
Court made an order for 
winding-up petition to stand over 
for a month, with liberty to 
apply.

Mr. C. E. Lowe «appeared for the 
petitioner and Mr. K. E. New
man, who opposed the petition, 
for the Receiver appointed by the 
debenture holders, for the land
lord and for Mr. Howell on behalf 
of the staff. - . ,,

The f?els se<- out in the peti- tamed if it kent running than n,
tion’ read by Mr. Lowe were to i became defunct.
the effect that Newmilks, Ltd. { Questioned by the Court, Mr.;
commenced business in June, •* Howell estimated the liabilities of’
1934, with head offices at 60 Nan- 
zing Road, with an authorized 
capital of $500,000, of which 
$226,500 had been issued and 
paid-up.

On March 9 this year, Mr. 
Engel obtained judgment against 
the company for $3,000 amount 
due to him for commission. On 
March 11 he issued a writ of ex
ecution, but the judgment had not 
been satisfied.

The Company, it was submitted, 
was unable to pay its debts.

Mr. Lowe pointed out that a 
Company was considered to be 
inable to pay its debts if an ex
ecution of judgment was returned 
insatisfied in whole or in part. f 
The affidavit was prima facie 
iroof, he submitted. s

Debenture Holders* Rights s!
Mr. Newman said that the 1 

opposition were not disputing the 
acts set out in the affidavit. He 
vas relying on the fact that a 
Receiver had been appointed by 
rhe debenture holders. He sub- 
litted that this was sufficient on | 
he authority of H. Pounds and* 
Ions v. Hutchins to dispose of the 
♦etition. In that case, it was 
.eld that the Court had no right 
o interfere with the < powers of 
he debenture holders.

He submitted that it was not 
eft to the Court to decide. The 
debenture holders were able to I 
ome and «ay: It is within our! 
jower to appoint a Receiver and I 
ve have appointed him. |

Judge Grant Jones: The easel 
.•s not in point. You have to 
«atisfv me that the Comnany ' 
should not be wound up, Your 
authority merely shows the nosi- ; 
non of the debenture holders i

a munmuinm auu ho)ders, exerciS€d 1
of milk, cream and n. to, possession
roducts, was submit- ;< . 10 ...h™ ivr^ w

the

The Company, through its 
Receiver, had recently borrowed 
further money to enable it to 
carry on. Further debentures 
for $1(1,800 were issued, ranking 
prior to the others. Thev were 
all issued to the China Finance 
Corporation. AH but $4,300 had 
since been paid off.

The advances were made fori 
the purpose of keeping the busi-j 
ness going. If it had to be soldi 
a much higher price could be ob-;

the Company at approximately 
$80,000, including $50,000 sundry 

‘ creditors and sum owing to the 
' debenture holders.

Mr. Newman: In your opinion, 
■ if the Company is given sufficient 
1 time, is it likely to be sold as a 
going concern.

; Mr. Howell: I don’t think any
body would dispute that if it is 

’ saved from disaster now and is 
’ not involved in any further litiga-

tion, it could be made to pay its 
way very easily.

Judge Grant Jones: Then why 
not pay Mr. Engels his 
and end the matter.

' Witness: If I did there 
be a storm from the other 

~ tors.
Some Ill-feeling

Mr. Newman asked the Court, 
on this evidence, to order the peti
tion to stand over. He pointed, 
out that there were other heavy 
creditors of the Company and 
that Mr. Engels was the only 
one trying to force the Com
pany into liquidation.

Judge Grant Jones: I gather 
there is some ill-feeling between, 
the parties.

Mr. Howell, replying to a fur
ther question, said negotiations 
were now in progress with a 
syndicate to sell Newmilks, Limit
ed, as a going concern. He 
thought the result, one way or 
the other, would be known within 
a month. • •

Mr. Lowe : Since the judgment, A 
on March 9, have you offered to 
pay Mr. Engel anything?—No.

Did you offer’to pay by instal-> 
ments?—No. ■ • >

I suggest you have never had 
after a winding-up order has a5. ;any intention. of paying him?—/ 
ready been made. 0". the. contrary,., the Company’s

Mr. Newman: We say we now objective has been to get as much 
wn the whole property and we! »s possible to-pay all ere-
have taken possession. You can- ditors.
not turn us out He agreed that certain machm-

Judge Grant Jones: Ï am ery was sold ^pril 2' a"d.that 
if raid the authorities are against. a sma9 amount of newmiachinery 

was purchased later. He explain-you.
After further discussion of the 

egal position, Mr. Newman asked. 
^avp *d call Mr. Hugh Wharton < 
Howell to give evidence. j

$3,000

would 
credi-

company going, 
customers.

He stated that 
was stopped for 
petitioner would 
penny.

Judge Grant Jones: There is 
the position, Mr. Lowe. If you 
can rely upon Mr. Howell, thé 
making of an order for winding 
up will mean that your client will 
not get a penny. If I order a| 
stand-over, he will take hisj 
chance of getting a penny or a 
penny-halfpenny at a later date.]

The order was later made 
consent.

if the business 
one day, the 
not get /one

supplying its

by

£ go •a 5"^ .
8 g

ed that the same aim, was pre
sent in both cases, to keep the

& >
2
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Subject 9M?e.se Literary Writers’ Society - nevz body formed.

__  A new organization called the Chinese Literacy

7/riters’Society ) was inaugurated on June

7, 1936, in the Bah Si lang Restaurant, 710 Foochow Road.

The ostensible object of the Society is to promote mutual_________

friendship among Chinese writers and to study tfce literary_

I science but there is no doubt that the Society will also take

Part in the national salvation movement.______ _____________________ _

The following are the members of the Executive_________

Committee of the Society t-_____________________ _____ ______

___ ___ Hsia Kai-tseng (.^ ), Chief Editor of the Kai 
Ming Book Store, Foochow Road.

Yih Sung-dau ()» an editor of the Kai 
___________ Ming Book "Store, Foochow Road._______________

Zung Tseng-toh (), Principal of the College 
of Arts of the Chinan Univers!ty, C he nj u. 

___________His name was appended to a manifesto issued
by local educational circles on December 12, 

__________ 1935, and opposing the autonomy movement in
North China.

' Hung Sung ( /X , a dramatist. He was
_ ___________ arrested by the S.M.P. in 1931 at the__________  

instance of the Chinese authorities on
____________ suspicion of being a communist but the ___  

charge against him was subsequently dismissed.

--Wong Tung-chao ( , a returned student from,^
England, and editor of the Vung ïah ( )
Monthly Magazine.

Sung Chi-yu ( ^>), editor of the Kwang Ming
Half Monthly? office at 131 Route Maresca.

Fu Tung-hwa ( .—a textbook writer for the_____
Commercial Press.

Mou Deng - F> a novelist.

Zi Mur-yung ( ts'/W » a- writer. He was a graduate 
____ of the def une vXabour University, Kiang wan.

The Society claims to have at present a membership

o f some 100 persons. The membership fee is $2 nerannimu__

So far the Society has no offinef but oommunica,tÀa.nfi_.
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~?^E™®?’dEREAaKBEs~--*• COMPLETED —

— x- Nanking, 'Dec. 23?"
The transportation of art relics of 

the peiping Palace Museum, stored in 
Shanghai for the past two years, from 
Report city to Nanking has now been 
wn^ieted. The Shanghai Office of 
the Museum it is learned, win short
ly be abolished.—Central News.



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Monday, December 11, 1936

I

XT /*?

More Palace Treasure
Shipped To Nanking

The third shipment of art 
tifaHjr^^rihFomFeking Palace 
Museum wa^ being removed today 
from the Ben Building, Rue 
Montauban, to the Markham Road 
Railway Junction where special 
coaches will transport the art 
relics to Nanking, starting at 10 
p.m. tcnight under guard.

Removal of the treasures was 
conducted practically in the same 
manner as in the two previous 
shipment;. The premises of the 
gcdown, were heavily guarded by 
officers of the jement and the 
Concession. Work was to con
tinue until about 6 p.m. today. 
According to an official of the 
Museum, some 4000 cases of art 
relics was expected to be remov
ed to today,

Today’s shipment t. part of the 
20,0C9 cases of the treasures which 
have been housed in Shanghai 
since early in 1933 as result of 
the Japanese menace in Peiping. 
In the first two consignments 
some 8000 boxes have been sent to 
Nanking where the relics will -be 
put in special faults -until ar
rangement’s are completed to 
house the treasures in a perman-1 
ent structure.

Two more shipments are 
scheduled, next Thursday and 
Monday when the removing will 
be conducted simultaneously in 
the two godowns of the Ben 
Buildings, one on Rue Montauban 
and the other at 32 Szechuen 
Road,



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday, December 11, 1936
7^3

MoreTreasures-Leave City Bound 
ForNankin^; Art Heavily Guarded

^HpHE second shipment of art treasures of 
-* ~tne did Peking* palace Museum, which 

have been stored in Shanghai since 
1933, was being removed today from the Ben 
Building to the Markham Road Railway 
Junction where they will be shipped to Nan- 
king on special coaches- starting at 10 pan. 
tonight. A heavy cordon of 20 Settlement 
Chinese constables of the Reserve Unit under 
the supervision of Syb-Irispector F. Hancock 
and Probationary-Sergeant J. S. Bushby and 
20 more Chinese constables from the Special 
Brigade of the French Municipal Police under 
Brigadier L. Asdrubal guarded the premises 
and the transportation.

Work started shortly after 6 a.in. this 
morning practically in the same manner as 
it was conducted on Wednesday morning, and 
it was to continue uûtl| 6 p.m. today. A jBeet 
of 30 Marden trucks W$s at work, each truck 
loading about 30 boxes çn the average. Each 
truck was escorted by two Chinese constables, 
one each from the Settlement and the Con
cession, and the trucks went to the station 
4n groups of 10. Some 5000 cases of the trea

sures are expected to be shipped to Nanking 
today, according to an official of the 
Museum.

, This second consignment is a part of the 
20,000 cases which have been housed in the 
Ben Building at Rue Montauban and 32 Sze- 
chueh Road. In the first consignment on 
Wednesday some 3351 boxes of the valuable 
treasures were shipped to Nanking. The 
treasures in the Rue Montauban Ben Build
ing will be removed first and in the later in
stallments the remaining treasures in the Sze- 
chuen Road Ben Building will be removed. 
The third and fourth consignments are 
scheduled next Monday and Thursday.

The collection of the treasures when 
removed to the capital will be temporarily 
stored in specially built vaults, built by a 
foreign firm, until arrangements are com
pleted to house them in permanent quarters 
for public display. The collection includes the 
91 odd boxes of art treasures which were 
exhibited from November, 1935, to March of 
this year, at the Burlington M^se, BdfidOn. «
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detwoen 8»40 a..:i. and 8.45 a.;x. ëo/6/36 seven rector lorries 

la den with Chinese arts treasures (84 articles in all), passed 

along Horth Honan -wad froi.. IVo: . .an Road, Chapel to the Chinese 

Arte Treasure Bureau, at Rue ■tontanban, breach Concession.____ _

..ocor juoxaies aie. dos. 16965, 167^1, 16698, 17202, i?0-;7j----

17002 and 16964. ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------
_____ ..j, Wang ?uh_j\nJ ( £7). repretentative o f ttie .Chinese - 

- Arts Treasure Hurc£hU-Hcc.oj;^afûQd the above lorries.------------ --------

The party was 8aGiirtud—xy—uj—de.; ;i‘ ?a Uui’L.------------------------------
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Sfotom Art Tmme 
t (Guards & Maoert)

©• ^» (pivioiono)»

Keforeneo the above* the following inetruotiens 
hare been given »-

Plane:- Due to arrive from Hanking at Shanghai
Berth Station at 7 a.m. Tuesday, June 30th.

Humber of),Lorries r Seven.

Bente»- Sorth Honan to Honan Hoad to «twnrd m
and Porto du Herd where the Traaavree will 
be taken ©ver by the frenob Felloe*

ÏÏÏÏÏ! *b- Three C.P»Co. to wash lorry with a Motor j Mwrl /
Or leading (C.I* Lovell) and two Motor i 
Cyoloo. All vehicles to prooeod in j
Conoby formation*. j

TIsmi- Leave Berth Hallway Station at 9 a.m* (not ;

before)» :
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T // B. Hayton Fleet, a British subject registered at h.B.M. 1 
■' 4^------------------------------------------ .... . " " ” " ’---------- S1 Consulate-General, was born in Leningrad (formerly St. Peters

burg) and is a man of approximately 66 years of age.. |

*_____ Prior to the revolution in Russia, Flee-c occupied the __  .

position of accountant in several big British enterprises, . ___

operating in Siberia, notably in Nikolaevsk-on-Amur where he j 
was employed in a British financed mine.___ f

In 1918, Fleet was residing in Vladivostok but no further g 

information regarding his activities in that locality is f

available. In the years 1921 and 1922, Fleet resided in Dairen 1 

and in the latter year visited Kamchatka, later proceeding to___

_ Hart):i-n where he became associated with a certain Mr. Simpson

in the operation of the Angasta (Anglo-Asiatic) xelegraphic

pews Agency, a pro-Soviet institution. Subsequently, Fleet______

began publishing an English daily newspaper, the Harbin_________

Observer. While he was living in Harbin, Fleet maintained 

particularly friendly relations with members of the Soviet______

Consular service who frankly admitted to British Consular_______

Officials that Fleet was regularly supplied with infonnation 

of a non-confidential nature for publication in the afore- 

mentioned journal» During this period of his journalistic 

career, Fleet is said to have acted in an unofficial capacity 

as correspondent for the North China Daily News. According 

to information obtained from h.B.M. Consulate-General, Fleet 

was a regular visitor to British Consular functions in Harbin 

and was generally regarded as a loyal British subject of 

little education, whose personal observations during his 

residence in Russia had led him to adopt pro-Soviet sympathies.
y

From 1934 to the time of his departure from Harbin in 1936, --------------------------------- i
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jj.ee t was constantly in difficulties with the Japanese

authorities while the latter were consolidating their rule in__ 8 
Manchukuo, the culminating point of his relations with the __ | 

authorities being reached early in the year 1936 when he

hurriedly left Harbin for Shanghai arriving here in May 1936»__ "s

Z. Since his arrival in Shanghai, Fleet has been particularly 
friendly with a German, ... an individual who, |

prior to the advent of the nazi regime in Germany was suspected f

_ of being a secret agent of the Soviet Government» Sorge is | 

a man of some journalistic ability and is stated to have. I

recently left Shanghai; he is now believed to be in either_____ |

Japan or North China» I

On June 10, 1936, Fleet established the Fleet hews Agency {

_ the office of which is located in room 316, 160 Avenue Edward \“I 
vii.;i

In addition to Fleet himself, one foreigner, two Chinese 1 

clerks and one Chinese translator comprise the staff of the?

agency, rhe foreigner is one, S. Worlock, a British subject, 

forty years of age, who received his discharge from the Royal

Corps of Signals on December 11, 1932, after having completed___
twelve years1 service, //Prior to the outbreak of hostilities 

in the Shanghai area, Worlock resided at 1IA McGregor Road

but subsequently removed to 47, Route de Grouchy where Fleet .

is also residing. /—_________________________

_____Reverting to the Fleet hews Agency, information obtained 

from a number of different sources tends to indicate that______

this concern has been in receipt of financial assistance from 

Soviet organs. As a result of the occupation of the Shanghai
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telegraphic news agency of the Soviet Union, are reported to 

be extremely apprehensive of their future in view ofthe 

attitude of the Japanese to all Soviet institutions. In this__

connection, it should be recalled that the local offices of ___

"Tass* have been closed since the outbreak of hostilities in 

the Shanghai area, all matters pertaining to the work of the___

agency being dealt with by the assistant manager, Mr» T.R. 

Pevsin at 203 Route Cardinal Mercier, in view of the fact 

that the Fleet flews Agency is operated by a British subject, 

thus rendering it less likely to be subjected to interference,_ 

_ numerous people connected with the journalistic profession_____  

surmise that the news service formerly handled by "Tassw will 

now be controlled by the Fleet Agency. At this point it is 

opportune to observe that, according to information obtained 

from Japanese sources in xiarbin, prior to Fleet1 s departure 

for Shanghai in 1936, the Soviet Government was making 

preparations for the financing of a news agency with a head__

office in the Far East and with branches in the principal 

cities of the world, rhe sum of 250,000 gold dollars was 

mentioned as the amount of capital that the Soviet Government 

was proposing to subscribe.

Whether the establishment of the Fleet ^ews Agency in 

Shanghai is in anyway connected with the above-mentioned 

proposal is problematical, but is is interesting to note that 

officials of leading Shanghai newspaper offices are agreed 

that the news sheets published twice a day by Fleet are  

worthless and are nothing more than a rewritten version of the 

Kews supplied by Reuters and other agencies of repute. 

Further in one instance an official of the Shanghai Times
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went so far as to state that it was his considered opinion 

that the news sheet which incidentally is supplied gratis

this individual without rousigg his suspicions

to this newspaper, was issued merely to justify the subsidy______

which i?leet must be receiving from some unknown source• __

attached hereto are copies of news sheets issued by_________

Reuters and Fleet, a scrutiny of which reveals at once the______

marked similarity of wording in both the documents, inquiries

made at various newspaper offices indicate that this apparent__

copying of other news agencies' handwork by Fleet has been

very noticeable since the beginning of August. How the Fleet

News Agency obtains copies of Reuters news shet c? is rather_____

difficult to say, though it has been suggested by jar. C.J._______

Chancellor, manager of the Shanghai office of Reuters Ltd.,

that a copy may be obtained when neuters messenger is delivering

_copies to the China Press or the Shanghai Times, the offices .... ..

of which are located in the same building as Fleet*s office._____

A careful watch by Special Branch detectives on the offices of 

the respective organizations named above has failed to yield

any information likely to substantiate Mr. Chancellor's_________ _

suggestion. It, therefore, seems probable that other methods,__

of which a number are possible, are being used by Fleet or his 

employees to obtain Reuter's news service._____________ _____

In view of the fact that Fleet has not as yet registered

his agency with the Municipal Police, it would appear that the

Police are to a certain extent justified in requesting Fleet to

visit the Special Branch when it would be possible to question

I

D‘c. ( Special Branch) 

...... .. .---------------------------------

D
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November 25, 1937
w

SHANGHAI GODO

ANTI-JAPANESE RUSSIAN PAPER ORDERED TO SUSPEND
PUBLICATION

Following a request made by the 
Japanese military authorities, the Shanghai Municipal 
Council is reported to have decided to suspend the 
publication of a Russian newspaper called the "Novosti 
Dnia," located at No. 620 Avenue Foch.

This paper has been insulting 
Japan and publishing false propaganda* It will be 
recalled that after the "China Daily Herald," a Soviet 
Russian organ in Shanghai, was suspended for disturbing 
the peace and good order, the "Novosti Dnia" was published 
in its place and has since been disseminating anti-Japanese 
propaganda, 
Agency.

for it is virtually owned by the Tass News

«

It is also reported that the 
Agency," operated by the former editor of 
Daily Herald," who was ordered to leave

"Fleet News 
the "Harbin 
Manchukuo for having been involved in anti-Manchukuoan 
and anti-Japanese activities, will also be ordered to 
close down by the authorities as his activities are 
detrimental to peace and order in the Settlement*

Si
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MOMENTOUS HINE POWER CONFERENCE.

LONDON. November 3. (Fleetnews). The eyes of the whole

world are this morning directed to Brussels where a momentous_ 
«mmmmmmmmmnmmni* 1 ............. Ill iww****1 '

NinpgFewer Conference will be opened to-day. The Special object

of tils conference is to find some method of settling the Sino-

Japanese conflict, and the first step will probably be to 

learn whether the Japanese will.agree to have any dealings with . 

the Conference; or whether they are determined t o carry on the 

conflict without permitting mediation of any kind. In the latter 

case, the Conference will be faced with a problem which it will 

find exceedingly difficult to solve. It is learned that the

Italian delegate hhd a long talk with the Japanese >.riibassador 

to Belgium last night, but the nature of their talk Is not 

known. (Fleetnews).



Eyes Of World Turn Towards Brussels 
à* * «*

World Powers To Begin Effort To Settle Sino-Japanese Conflict

Japanese Refuse Any Contact With Conference

Norman Davis Works On Formula

MERITSSELsJ Nov. 3.

The interest of the world shifts to Brussels today, where 

the momentous Nine-Power Conference, summoned in an effort to settle 

the Sino-Japanese conflict by agreement, will open at 11 a.m. (7p.m. 

Shanghai time).

No hard and fast programme has been prepared^ The first step 

will be to discover whether the Japanese are prepared to have dealings 

with the Conference, and also whether they will state on what conditiopa 

they are prepared to cease hostilities.

It will also be necessary to ascertain the terms on which 

the Chinese Government would be prepared to discuss peace..

When these factors are established, it will be possible to 

estimate the chances of a settlement.

At the public session today, the principal delegates will 

make speeches and prQbably appeal for conciliation.

According to Japanese quarters, the Belgian Foreign Office 

yesterday asfted the Japanese Embassy if it proposed to send an 

observer to the Conference, and the Japanese Ambassador is-said to have 

replied that he did not propose to have any contact with the Conference.

The Italian delegate had a lor; interview with the Japanese 

Ambassador last evening.

(over)

3/11/37 

x/tja/ek



Sun Huo Wan Pao ( 1 ii w dated Feb. 6:

BRITISH SUBJECT TO START CHINESE PAPER

recently 
paper to

A certain British subject who came to Shanghai 
from Hongkong intends to publish in tnis 
be known as the "Hwa Kwong Daily News" (

He will act as publisher. The paper will 
appearance some time in spring this year.

make its first

-a i
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Extract from D.3558 « Report on "T 
organisation and staff. dated July

Recently a British subject named Hayton Fleet arrived 

in Shanghai and set up a business which is known as "Fleet 

News Agency" with offices at Room 316* No.16 Avenue Edward VII 
Fleet is a Scotsman who has lived many years in Russia and had 

had extensive journalistic experience. He is known to have 

a strong antipathy towards White Russians and is believed to 

be always willing to further the cause of ttys Soviet»

It is reported that this man will in the near future 
take over the outside organisation of "Tass".
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REORGANIZATION OP SOVIET WINE [ . atf, y dljf
INDUSTRY . ....... . ... S -

MOSCOW, July 28. Ihe Council of Peoples Commissars and the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union have 
approved a program elaborated by tho Commissariat of the Pood Industry 
regarding the extension of the production of Soviet champagne from 
300 thousand bottles in 1936 to ^2 millioii bottles in 1942, end Crineai 
dessert and table wines from thirty thousand decalitres in 1936 to 
275 thousand in 1939.

The decision also outlines a number of measures for tho reorgan» 
ization of the Soviet wine industry. Fleetnews.

SPANISH REBELS PREPARING NEW 
ATTACK

LONDON, July 28. According to latest Madrid telegrams the leader 
of the rebels, General Franco, has crossed from Morocco to Spain and 
is preparing to launch a new attack on Mhdrid with a much stronger 
force, At San Sebastian the rebels have been defeated losing about 
400 men. Fleetnews.

HARBIN WHEAT RISES
HARBIN, July 27. Owing to the floods and the expectation of a 

bad wheat harvest, the price of this cereal on the local market has 
risen to yen 6.40 per sack. Bakers are raising the price of bread.

Fleetnews.
MOSCOW JAPANESE AMBASSADOR 

RETURNING
MOSCOW, July 28. The Japanese Ambassador, Mr. Tomokishi Ohta, is 

leaving for homo and has arranged to board a steamer at Vladivostok 
on August 10th, arriving in Japan on August 13th. Floctnows.

PRANCE AND MANCHURIA
HARBIN, July 27. An important proposal for the establishment of 

specific trade arrangements between France and Manchuria has been 
presented to the Manchurian Government and the Japanese authorities 
at Changchun by 13r. Louis Eerlet, Par Eastern representative of the 
Traneo-LOnchurian Enterprise Company, Ltd. The proposal is to form a 
financial company under the laws of Manchuria to facilitate economic 
collaboration between the tow countries. Fleetnews.
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Information has been received, that B. Haye on

ex-publisher and, editor of the "Harbin Observer", arrived in

Shanidiai from Harbin sometime during May last and on June 10, 

1936, established here the "Fleet News Agency", the office of 

which is situated in room 316, Ho. 160 Avenue Edward Vll>_____ _tïu
______Prior to revolution in Hussia Hey ton Fleet resided in------------

Nikolaevsk-on-Amur, Siberia,-where he was known as a well-to-  7 
s 

do mining engineer and merchant. He subsequently-resided in------

Vladivostock for some time and later proceeded to Harbin where f

he opened a provision store. From 1925 he owned an English f

bookstore in that city and at the same time was connected with ? 

The Anglo-Asiatic Telegraph Agency (Angasta). A few years f

ago he started the publication of the "Harbin Observer", a j

daily newspaper in English of pro-Soviet tendencies. It is | 

reported that he received financial assistance from Soviet 

sources.In connection with his pro-Soviet attitude Hayton

Fleet had several conflicts with the Japanese authorities in

Manchoukuo and finally had to leave Harbin.____________________

In Shanghai, it is said, he is connected with the local 
*

Soviet daily newspaper "China Daily Herald". The editor of

which A.S. Denisoff he knew well when in Harbin. It is_____ 

reported also that Heyton Fleet is on friendly terms with N. P.

Nechkin, ex-Soviet .journalist, who was employed with "Angasta

News Agency" in Harbin and is at present connected with the______
*"Novosty Dnia", edited and published by V.A. Chilikin in Shanghai.

The staff of the Fleet News Agency include 3 Chinese. No

information is so far available regarding foreign members of

the Hevton Fleet resides at 47 Houte de Grouchy with his

wife, a Hussian by origin, 

Officer i/c Special Branch.



med Propaganda 
Charged Against 
British Editor
'Harbin Resident Summoned 
A Before Consul Over 
g Police Charges

I (Evening Post Radio)
HARBIN, Sept. 4.—Harbin police 

Joday raided the offices of the 
|White Russian newspaper called 
Ê ‘Pravda,” which is allegedly 

iet inspired. The police also, 
rged the local British editor, a 

Iman named Hâ2âon„EfeekZlîhJ 
fusing the British flag to protect a 
^Russian propaganda bulletin known 
-as the Angasta News Agency.
i Fleet is the editor of the Ha:- 
bin evening newspaper printed -n 
the English language known as 
“The Observer,” and the offices of 
the Russian bulletin occupy the j 
same building. . Fleet was called < 
before the British consul to answer < 
the charges brought by the police 
but so far the results are unknown.

Fleet was formerly connected - 
with a British gold-mining enter- s 

uprise located at Nikolaivesk,at the J 
mouth of the Amur River.

■e
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ÏBHTblE TOPEM XEH1 H ChlH

H3BemaioT APyseii h 3Ha«0Mbix, 
hto TpaypHasi Mecca o ckohm3b- uieMcsi AoporoM Myme h na- noHKe

B. Hayton 
Fleet

COCTOHTCfl BO BTOPHHK 17-FO 4>eBpa/isi b 2 H. 30 mhh. ahsi

B
International Funeral Directors 

207, Kiachow Road.

Fleet’s Book Store
Tel. 74739| 798 Av. Joffre Shanghai
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CMEpib 6. X.
Bsepa b <Kay«TpM 

TopnyM rocHMTa<e> 
HBXCfl M3BeCTHblfi B 
HbIX HHOCTpaHHbIX M 
CKÉx Kpyrax,

CaHa-4 Aoxroro bpcmchh Bosrxa- 
bxhx Texerpa^aoe areHT-| 
ctbo «AaracTa», a T3K>Ke 
N3Aasax m penaKTHpoBax! 
raaeTy XapÔHH OÔ3epBep>|

C.KOH- 
MecT- 

COBCT- 
AaXbHCBO- 

CTCRHhlft CTapOHCHX E. X. 
0XHT.

AnrxMHaHHH no npoMc- 
XO>KAeHMlOt OH POANXCH B 
POCCHM H Tau-Me HPOHCHX 
6 o x b ui y io HoxoBMHy 
CBoeft >kn3hm; b nocxenuHft 
nepMQA caoero npeGuBanHa 
is PoCCMH OH 3aHHMaX HOCT 
aHrXHftcKoro Koncyxa b 

! HMKoxaeBCxe na Auype.
Ao npne3Aa Ha AaxbHMfi 

BoCTOK OH 33HHMaXCH rX3B- 
HHM OÔpaaOM HpOMUlllxeH- 
ho — KOMMepuecKoft ne*- 
TexbHocTbK), a npNÔHB bj B«iepa b xac 
XapÔMH SaHHXCfl M3A^TeXb- CKOHHaxCSt. 
CKoft paôoToft. I Flocxe noKoftaoro oCTa-

B XapôHHe oh b TeaeHMe’xxeb biobb n chh. j

Ha atirxHtieicoM si3biKet h 
Mcypaax «Tearp h Hoeye- 
CTBO» HS pyCCKOM.

B UlaHxae B. X. 4>xht 
MMCX BTeneHHM HCCKOXbKNX 
xer cBoe Texerpa<t>Hoe 
arCHTCTBO «0XMT HbK)3 
S/VKCHCH», KOTOpoe 3aKpbl- 
XOCb y?Ke B CBA3X C HO- 
exeUHMMX COÔBITMflMH.

Okoxo uecaixa tomy Ha
san. B. X. 4>xmt 
CKxepo3OM Moara, 
HyxHxo ero xe«n> 
Ta IB.

3a6oxex 
HTO BH- 

B rocnn-

AHS OH

E. A. KapyKec h Hnwa Kapywec
cKopÔHT o KOHHMHe Aopororo xpyra

B. Hayton Fleet
n BupaxcaioT coSoxesHOBatme HarajoiM AaapeeBHe 

m Tesy-

A. n. AHK C MEHOA
CHOPÔMT 0 CMepTH

B. H. FLEET
x h BbipawaeT co6cuie3HOBaHMe 

ceMbe noKDHHoro
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! Puppet Paper 
Attacks British
News Agency
Organization Is Puppet 

Of Chungking, Says 
Sin Shun Pao

; A scathing attack on the Britfoh | 
owned Fleet News Agency was I 
mad? yesterday in the leader of ’ 

'she Sin Shun Pao, Japanese con
trolled Chinese language daily in 
Shanghai.

Branding it as a “puppet” of the 
“Kuomintang Government,” the 
editorial alleged that the agencyVs 
work was chiefly in the fabrication 
of news reports which arc entirely 
groundless.

Every news agency, worthy of its 
name, has branch offices at the 
sending peints, it wen asserted, but 
messages of the British service 
“may carry a Tokyo, Kobe, Harbin, 
Chungking,. Hankow or Canton 
dateline Where it has neither re
presentatives or correspondents.”

“Since its resumption of service,” 
the éditorial wont On; “the Agency 
at no expense fabricated news to 

! be sold to local" anti-Japanese 
publications and received subsidies 
from the ^Kuomintang regime.’ Its , 
British owners notwithstanding, the ? 
service is ohly a ‘puppet?” i

A Japanese photographer, ac- J 
ccmpanied bÿ a Korean aide, broke 
into the .Fleet News Agency's 
offices at lép Avenue Edward VH 
last Frida y afternoon and started 
snapping interior pictures. ;\-

Nabbed by police for trespass
ing, the Japanese asserted that he 
had teen sent to take pictures of 
the Agency by his paper, the 
Tairi ku Shimpo, lock! Japanese 

.daily. :
j Mr. H. Fleet, owner of the : 
j organisation,; yesterday ‘ reiterated 
that no complaint against the in
truders would be filed with the ; 
British consular authorities here. ; 
He oaid he considered. the incident 
harmlessAind clCséà’ C î ‘ ’ J
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In too

20 ra^ponaa to a UMpbtoo œaaago received at 
1bU atoUon at «boat «.30 p.«. S-10-3» frto C*F*C* 933 
roegnoeting Ihi aorvlee of a Upaneee polUtoto totadda 
too totojM* «araa Mldlng, Wo* 199 «va* al* «1 to 
atttod a towtolo oooood by too uptoooe tooldo toe pro» ï.

niaea » F.8* W proeeatod to too ootoo tod anb- 
aotototly bmpi to a» ototiaa too Ftoteoaono «tooly 

, «ha n MU «M M M feta* £ ? »••
tolWo» by ae Talrlkn SMnpo 1er» Agtoey, »o« 298 I 
«toovft toed in pooooMten of too leatoor bay ototalataf I 
a etoom anâ fliaiUl apparataa and a «ale aiaeao [ 
Mnod Wang a Hng( toiof traalator tn too . |

'"A ajOoy of Float M« «toney ( K^z»uwhf
J BMn Ht» aiFd fleer of toe aald bnildlag fbr «qnfFlto* 

x Aa too rotolt of totottoaiag on too toroe ptoOtoe

lp

otoootoed node wito too aaaiatonoe of B.9. «Tenea» toe i 
fallowing fbeta were aaoerteinod by toe toflartotood.

Aettag to inatntotlwn from eno T* MonaW^lX^p| 
9 Japtooao in toargo too Ntotogr^pbeHo HoUto of too | 
told Japtoooe ntoo ageney» toe above aald too Ftonoaana | 
went into too »*bal floeo Peildteg tod took a fUdlHUtfrtl 
pbotogmpb of too totrtde view of toe Fleet Mewa Aganoy | 
offioo* 1
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However, thO fltfc ligit Ml noticed by the afore
mentioned *ployoo èf the Bald agmcy who followed the 
two photographers te the entrance of the building and 
berated thee fbr taking each wu mUm without paralw 
sice ef their esneem whoranpra e quarrel raaued betweox 
the three which resulted hi the peUee attending•

Vh« «MBieetet with, gp. m. Meeh» BrltiOh 
a^ert, dimeter ef the ageney in «auction atated that i 
he wished to lew the reason fbr >o photographing by 
the IWlriku Ohiepo and to obtain if posoiblo the 
of the photograph taken.

Cn bom* queetiimod the toe mnooma etated that 
they had no knowledge an tta what the photograph wee need 
*ed fbr. their agency woo than ccmimlratod with and 
a representative nomad gr. S. KanoM(>1> F attended 
thia otaUan end divulged the intention fbr the action j 
ae that» in view of the agency in qnsstlen havU* hww ■ 
tvn aqppUed nona of antiWapeneoe aateata^eeneft ffth - 
oobloe cotolAd fewer rarlone jplaeeo aiwnl the world .to * 
the Chinoee wewMaOar a*i agmeloo with 1W<— and 1 

.. ... 4 aolfheado enti*dapenoooneon added thoron, hie agency | 
wiehed to ehtaha the photo to bo inoertod aa a5ektf»ran : 
•rUole to bo Fdlidd In the einta War of the 
7-1030 «ar the forpoae of noon Wing the neon agenoyln
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qseation for Its roceat propaganda. Ho
refssed to hmâ ewr «h* negative to the Fleet lews
Agency, thoagh ho edœowledged th« action as being 
irregular bat stated It was not criminal.

Infonnod of the roanlts of We «qeirlea by data-
ctivea, MR. Fleet aapraaaad hla opinion Wat ha did not 
attach »a<sh inportanee to the ocoerronco ana Wat ho had 
no groat objection to Wo Japanese nova agency pObllah** ; 
Ing wo photograph, alWenW he woeld roWer Way handed j 
over Wo negative» ho denied We allagatlan of elms-1
latlng anti-Japsneso novo*

Wo Wroe Japanese nova agency employees were J 
accordingly allowed to go wlW We ooworo and negative

Sen. Bet. i/o»

after We oeenrrenae was eannWieetod wlW tn gr« Bbort 
eon, MW Biviaion who woe of We opinion Wat 
had no asWorlty to seise We negative, wo fhetogmph 
Ing not having infringed any lav applied in We IrttXa- 
neat as long as lUagal aeeeee to Wo omeo had not 
bean onde for Wat pnrpoee, bet Wat it was advisable 
for Wo Japanese neve agency to hand over We negottve I 
volvntaMly fbr Wo eeko of m MeWi acttlwant. |

Or gr. n»bertoan<o instreettan. We Japanese were j 
onntlcnod before loaWng regarding We fboMarftinwno of | 
Weir action and advlaod to adopt a Me» provocative 
prcaedvre in Mara.
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Fleetnews Office Raid
Said Good Advertizing

“It was a stupid thing to do” said Mr. B. H. Fleet, of the 
Fleetnews Agency, to the Shanghai Evening Post today with 
reference to the sensational raid on his office by Tairiku 
Shimpo photographers last night. “There wasn’t any need for 
their melodramatic action. All they had to do was to ask me 
if they could take a photograph, and I'd have let them do so.”

Asked il he was making any protest against the “raid,” 
Mr. Fleet replied in the negative. “Why should I?” he asked, 
’it's a very fine advertisement, and free advertising at that?*

Mr. Fleet pointed out that this was the third visit from 
Tairiku Shimpo men to his offices had had within 24 hours. On 

I the previous evening a representative of the paper had called 
on Mr. Fleet and advised him not to pay his subscription to 
unauthorized persons (Mr. Fleet is a subscriber to the paper). 
It appears that somebody has been making money illegally in 
this manner.

Next, only two hours before the camera raid, a Tairiku 
Shimpo collector had come around for the subscription. Mr. 
Fleet had phoned the Tairiku to check up. the genuineness of 
this man, found him in order, and paid his subscription.

Then came the raid, when two photographers burst into 
the office, took a hurried picture with flashbulbs, and then ran 
away. They were caught by Police and taken to Central Sta
tion. Asked by Mr. Fleet why they had staged the raid, they 
said they were trying to take a photograph of an anti-Japanese 
radio transmitter, allegedly Mr. Fleet’s.
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mphcr who -invaded” fa * Photo.Avenue Edward VIV just afteS arX hv „ 160
srapher G<»rKe Eaefcs tMnnnfftis » Chtaese constable. Photo, 
broke away fwm JaP^^
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Japanese Cameramen “Invade” 
British News Agency Offices
Photographers From Tairiku Shimpo Arrested 

By S. M. P. After Taking Pictures
Of Fleet News Quarters

L Believed to have been seeking evidence that might show the pre- 
> sence of wireless sending and receiving apparatus, a Japanese photo- 
i grapher, accompanied by a Korean helper, broke into the offices of the 
I; Fleet News Agency, a British concern, 160 Avenue Edward VII. at 5. 
i" p.m. yesterday and started taking interior pictures. *

Displaying colossal boldness, the 
two men shoved up the main door 
of the offices and touched off flash 
bulbs in taking pictures. The office 
staff was still on the premises and 
the office boy, frightened but still 
in possession of his power of speech, 
ran screaming into the hallway as 
the two photographers took to 
their heels and dashed toward the 
landing of the stairway.

Nabbed By Police
The two men had three flights of 

stairs to negotiate before reaching 
the ground floor. According to 
eye-witnesses, their dash down the 
steps was a sight to behold and 
remember but their speed got them 

I nothing. They were collared by 
-the police as they started out of 
the main entrance of the building.

Asked to explain, the Japanese 
photographer declared that he had 
been sent to take pictures of the 
entire office of the Fleet News 
Agency by his paper, the Tairiku 
Shimpo, local Japanese daily.

His paper wanted the picture, he 
explained, because Fleet News was 
believed to be anti-Japanese. The 
editors of the Tairiku Shimpo, he 
declared, wanted to see what the. 
offices of the news agency looked} 
like.

Trespassing Admitted
The two photographers admitted 

they they were trespassing and 
that they had no right on the pre
mises. They expressed their regrets 
when taken to the Central Police 
Station. Mr. B. H. Fleet, British 
owner and operator of the news 
agency, a former Harbin resident, 
consented to their release.

At the same time, the two 
cameramen refused to give up the 
pictures they had taken on the 
grounds that their pictures had 
been taken while they were in the 
hands of the police by Photographer 
George Lacks. It is true that Mr. 
Lacks did nhotograph the two men, 
and one of the pictures appears in 
this issue of The China Press.

They declared that as long as 
a foreign photographer had takm 
their pictures, which, they felt, 
might be published, they , thought 
they had the right to publish the 
pictures taken by themselves of the 
Fleet News Agency. Mr. Fleet made 
ho objection to their keeping the 
pictures and the men were sub
sequently released by the police

The incident caused something of 
a stir in the Lee Building, where ! 
the Fleet News Agency is located. 
Members of the office staff, seeing I 
the flash bulbs go off. thought for, 
a moment that the place was being 
bombed. During the chase that 
ensued, large numbers of Chinese 
gathered around to watch the pro- 
ceedmgs. But when it was found 
that, the men carried no bombs, the ! 
crewd dispersed and the excitement’ 
died down. ■
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FLEET NEWS OFFICE 
PHOTOGRAPHED

“Tairiku Shimpo” Camera 
Man Takes A Picture 
Without Permission

Considerable excitement was 
evidenced along Avenue Edward

■ VIT. outside “The Shanghai Tunes” i 
Budding at ebout 5.30 p.m. yester
day when police whistles blew and . 
a chase ensued for a Japanese j 
carrying a leather valise and a ; 
Chinese accompanying him, both | 
dressed in foreign style clothes. |

When the men who were stopped 
. and the man. who started the hue 
‘ and cry came together with the [ 
. police it was revealed that the 
Japanese cameraman, who stated 
that , he was employed by the 
“Tairiku Shimpo/’ leading local 
Japanese daily, had entered with
out permission the office of the 
Fleet News Agency on the third 
floor of “The Shanghai Times” 
Building, suddenly .put out all 
lights and then flashed a picture I 
with his camera, then running out 

! of the room and down the stairs, 
followed by an employee of the 
Fleet News Agency and a detective 
stationed in the building.

The Japanese cameraman and his 
Chinese assistant were detained by ■ 
a member of the Reserve Unit, j
S.M.P., pending the arrival of an| 
officer from the Central Police i 
Station. The “Tairiku Shimpo” | 
chauffeur, who drove up the 
cameraman and his assistant was 
also asked to wait. The Japanese 
cameraman explained that he had 
been instructed by his manager to 
take a picture of the office of the? 
Fleet News Agency and produced 
a business card of a “Mr. M. 
Nagata,” on which was written in 
pencil, “Fleet News Agency, 

’ Avenue Edward VII.”
The cameraman did not consider 

it illegal that he had not asked per
mission before he took a picture in 
a private office, but acting as a 
real “live wire,” wanted to take 
pictures of the crowds that gather
ed round him and the police. 
Upon, request of an employee of 
the Fleet News Agency he refused 
to give up the negative, which he 
snapped in the former’s office.

The whole group were taken to 
the Central Police for an investiga
tion. They were released at about 
(j.15 p.m.
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Japanese Cameramen 
Arrested, Released

Crash Into News Agency 
To Take Pictures

Two Japanese photographers alleged j 
to he employees of the “Tairikuf 
Shimbun,” local Japanese-languàge j 
daily, unceremoniously burst into the Î 
offices of the Fleet News Agency on 
the third floor of 160 Avenue Edward 
VII shortly after 5.15 pun. yesterday 
and took a number of flashlight pic
tures. Their attempts to run away, 
however, failed and a foreign em
ployee of the agency informed a 
police constable on duty in front of 
the building, who in turn telephoned 
to Central Police Station. A party 
of police attended and took the two 
Japanese photographers to the station 
together with a Chinese translator

• employed by the agency.
i The two photographers are alleged 
I to have said that they had received 
' instructions from their employers to 
! take pictures of the offices of the 
, news agency and that they understood 
■ that the necessary permission had 
been obtained by their employers.

While officials of the news agency 
at first insisted that the films should 
be returned, they desisted and the 
two Japanese photographers were 
released shortly afterwards.
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In accordance with the instructions of the Deputy __

Commissioner (Special Branch;, the attached Special Branch__

report dated November 27 was shown to Mr. A«G«N. Ogden, h.B.M.

Consul.

Regarding the pirating of Reuters* news by Fleet, Mr.
i Ogden expressed the opinion that this was a matter which was '■ 

purely the concern of neuters and in which neither the ____J

Consulate nor the Municipal Police could interfere._____  _
Mr. Ogden added, however, that if the Municipal Advocate_  |

was satisfied that there was sufficient evidence to prove | 

that Fleet's news sheets contained subject matter of an   | 

anti-Japanese nature and therefore, likely to bring about_____ I

a breach of the peace, H.B.M. Consulate-General would be

D.C.(Special Branch)•
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PRIUS àJNISTER GIVES LUNCHEON TO FRENCH.

LONDON. November 29. (Fleetnews). The Prime Hininster Lr»

Neville Chamberlain to-day gave a luncheon party in honour ' 

the visiting French Ministers Li. Chautemps and !£. De lb os » Th; 

folloving British Ministers were present, Sir John Simon, Loud 

Hailshaz, Lord Halifax, Hr. Anthony Eden and Sir Thomas Inskip' 

This evening Hr. Anthony Eden is giving a dinner party in hir 

private house in honour of the French visitors. (Fleetnews)-

E CONOLZ C SITUATION AGGRAVATED IN USA.

L-CSCOW. November 29. (Fleetnews). The New York wp:'avdan 

correspondent reports that the aggravation of the economic 

situation is arousing alarm in business circles. The decline 

is particularly noticeable in heavy industry, the steel smelt

ing enterprises working to only thiry per cent capacity, reach

ing the level which existed during the climax of the crisis» 

The index production of automcniles has dropped from 157.1 ir 

the uidcle of October to 102.4 by November 6, the index of ti’a'i-1" 

car loadings from 108.9 down to 96.1 from October, the index of 

textile wool, woodworking ahd footwear industries have also 

dropped sharply. This, drop in production has been accompanied 

by mass discharge of workers, and in this connection the trade 

turnover, especially .sales of articles for general consumption 

has dwindled. The Government has been compelled to reduce the 

expenditure public works, and the ground is once mere beginning 

to shake under the feet of American business circles. (Fleetrew?

KING GEORGE RETURNS TO LONDON.'

LONDON. November 29. (Fleetnews). King George returnee 

to London this evening, after having spent a weekend shooting 

accompanied by a number of friends. (Fleetnews).
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THE CHINESE MARITIME CUSTOMS.

LONDON. November 29. (Fleetnews). It is understood that 

exchanges are proceeding between British diplomatic end con

sular representatives with the Japanese authorities, both in 

Tokyo and Shanghai, regarding a provisional regime for the ad

ministration of the Chinese Customs at Shanghai during the 

period of emergency. (Fleetnews).

USSR WARD ELECTION COMMISSIONS.

MOSCOW. November 29. (Fleetnews). The "Pravda" devotes 

an editorial to the work of the ward election commissions, 

stating that 135.000 ward election commissions have teen or

ganised throughout the USSR, about one and a half million 

peoole composing these commissions. Workers, collective farm

ers, employees, Red army Men, intelligentsia have been drawn 

into the organisation of the elections to the Supreme Organ 

of State Power of the USSR, this being a manifestation of 

genuine democracy, as the Soviet system of democracy is un

precedented and impossible in any pther country.(Fleetnews).

FOOD SITUATION IN GERMANY AGGRAVATED.

BERLIN. November 29. (Fleetneww). The food situation in 

Germany continues to be aggravated, in spite of the fact that 

the flow of circulars for the reduction of consumption and 

appeals tc economise have lately been increasing» Fresh circ

ulars issued by the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Supplies 

request thepopulation to eat chiefly potatoes, turnips, peas 

lentiles, milk powder, artificial honey etc. Vegetable oils and 

other fats, as well as pork, are still in the list of products 

the consumption of which is to be subjected to farther restrict

ions. (Fleetnews).
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HOST SUCCESSFUL CONFERENCE EVER HELD.

LONDON. November 29. (Fleetnçws). The conference between 

French and British statesmen resulted in many, points being 

clearly defined. The Ministers review of the International 

situation touched upon M. Delbos’ forthcoming visit to Central 

Europe. The position in countries he will visit was discussed 

both governments being concerned for the preservation of peace 

in such countries as elsewhere. The Ministers did net fail to 

give attention to the situation in the Far East, the serious

ness of which was fully appreciated. There was ag reement 

al so cn the need for vigilance to safeguard interests at stake 

The situation in Spain was also examined and British and 

French Ministers took note that the policy of Non-Intervention 

had been fully justified. Those in closest touch with to-day’s 

pcoceedings declare that both the British and French represent

atives were very well satisfied and indeed the conference is 

regarded as one of the most successful ever held. It is be

lieved a clear desire was shown on both sides for wider co- - 

operation, including all countries, though it was realised a 

great deal more preparation would be required before actual, 

negotiations could be visualised. (B. O.P. through Fie et news ).

EDUCATION IN U.S.S.R. FAR EAST.

VIADIVOSTOCK. November 29. (Fleetnews). A school building 

made of strong timber of 1000 cubic metres volume, has been 

shipped to a snr 11 settlement on the Behring Sea. Schools are 

springing up in Sakhalin and Kamchatka and other points in thp 

northern part of the Far East. During the present year 944 

teachers have arrived in the Far East to.teach scholars in „ 

elementary schools- (sieatnewe).
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RED ARMY MEN FULLY PARTICIPATE IN ELECTIONS.

MOSCOW. November 29. (Fleetnews). The •’Izvestia” in an 
editorial, writes “The Red Army of the Soviet Union is an 

inseparable part of the Bation, and each citizen in its ranks, 

retains his full thoughtand possibilities of actively part

icipating in the political life of the country,. It is there

fore quite natural that the Red Army enthusiastically part

icipates in the preparations fir the elections to the Supreme 

Soviet of the USSR. It is also perfectly natural that among 

the nominations to the Supreme Soviet, the toilers have sel

ected not a small number of rank and file and commanders of 

the Red Afmy. Many hundreds of election meetings have nominat- 

ed the candidature of Voroshilov, the First Liarshal of the 

Soviet Union, an unbending Stalinist leader the armed forces 

of the Soviet Uaion, and the nominations include ais closest 

comrade*in-arms, commanders covered with glory in the heroic 

battles of the civil war. Among the candidates there are also 

quite a number of young rank and file Red. Army men and junior 

commanders, who have proved to be devoted sons of their Mother

land and who have raised the cause entrusted to them to trem

endous heights! (Fleetnews).

FRENCH STEALER ATTACKED BK PUNE.

MARSEILLES* November 29. (Fleetnews). It is r eported

Mere that a French cargo steamer was attacked last night by 

an unknown aeroplane, about fifteen miles off Cape Creus. The 

plane dropped several bombs, which all fell into the sea 

without doing any harm to the vessel. (Fleetnews).

NO MORE VlSITS*ARHANGED.

LONDON. November 29. (Fleetnèws)• Lord Crartboume replying * 

to question in the House ;of Commons, statdd that no further 

visits of British Ministers to foreign countries, or of foreign S'
Statesmen to Britain had been arranged. (Fleetnews).
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£in Wan Pao and other local newspapers :-

GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK SPEAKS ON A LIMITED DEGREE OF 
RESISTANCE

At the second session of the Second Plenary 
Conference, General Chiang Kai Shek delivered a speech in 
reply to the points submitted by the South-West delegates. 
The gist of his speech is as follows

••Among the proposals to be discussed to-day. 
the one submitted by Siao Fu Cheng and others of the 
South-West about the least limited degree of resistance 
to Japan and the salvation of the nation is the most 
important. The points suggested by the South-West 
comrades have been studied with great care by the National 
Government. Since the Fifth Congress last year, the 
National Government has been making every effort for the 
salvation of the country. The South-West are submitting 
such proposals simply because the comrades of the South-West 
have been too much estranged from the National Government 
during the past few years and are not well posted about 
the position in which the National Government has been 
placed. Therefore, the following explanation is necessary: - 
When we consider the critical stage of the nation’s distress, 
we should not hesitate to make sacrifice in order to resist 
aggression and to save the country. Not only the Central 
Executive members but also the Chinese people, and even 
the students of primary schools, are thinking every minute 
of this question., But the most important question to be 
solved iss what stepswe should take in the matter and 
what clear-cut policy should be adopted? After the Fifth 
Congress, a fixed policy was decided by the Government, 
i.e., that peaceful measures be not abandoned unless the 
national distress has reached its climax. The last stage 
of our peaceful diplomacy is to preserve our territorial 
integrity. We will not tolerate any encroachment upon 
our territorial sovereignty. We will not sign any 
agreement which will mean loss of territory. Supposing 
that a Power tries to compel us to recognize a bogus State, 
thereby impairing our territorial rights, we shall never 
tolerate this; we shall then make the final sacrifice.
This is one point.

"Again, if our territorial rights have been 
further encroached upon and if our endeavours to remove 
this encroachment prove unsuccessful, we shall make the 
final sacrifice. However, the diplomatic situation 
during the past six months has never reached a point 
where peace has been entirely hopeless,

"The world is in sympathy with Abyssinia.
We cannot say that we may not suffer the fate of Abyssinia. 
But when the time comes to save the country and to .fight 
for the existence of our race, we are not afraid to follow 
Abyssinia’s example. . We shall fight because we do not 
want to suffer Abyssinia’s fate. This can be prevented 
if the people and the members of the Party are loyal to 
the National Government. At this time when our country 
is facing great danger, we should exercise vigilance 
over all our acts. We are in sympathy with the spirit of 
the people of Abyssinia. All the members of the Party
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should work for the existence of our country» In the past 
few years, our comrades in Kwangtung and Kwangsi have had 
many misunderstandings. To-day the Presidium proposes 
the organization of a National Defence Conference, the 
chief significance of which is to induce all military 
officers in different parts of the country to unite and 
to discuss the situation of the country so that they may 
put up a joint resistance in case of foreign invasion. 
All comrades, especially the comrades in Kwangtung and 
Kwangsi, should pay attention to the proposal of the Presidium?’

THE NAKAYAMA MURDER CASE : KWANGTUNG CLUB ISSUES NOTICE

The Kwangtung Club publishes the fallowing 
urgent notice in the "Shun Pao” and other local newspapers t- 

According to a report in yesterday’s local 
newspapers of the trial of the accused charged with the 
murder of the Japanese marine Nakayama, it is stated that 
a Portuguese witness gave evidence that he met Yang Vung 
Tao at our Club several years ago. We are
exceedingly surprised over this statement. The Club has 
no member bearing the name of Yang Vung Ta°, nor has any 
Portuguese come to this Club for a talk. To avoid 
misunderstanding, we hereby publish this notice for the 
information of the public.
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Translation of a statement made oy the five! de l«g«ae£)gfJ7/S' 4 
the Southwest clique on their arrival in Shanghai onTJjuly jl. ,

*e five persons are going to attend the Second Plenary 

Session to be held in ranking as representatives of the 

Southwest Clique. ue left Canton on the 6th and arrived 

in Hongkong on the 7th, and travelled on the s.s. "President 

Jefferson" to Shanghai. ji.any people are anxious to ascertain 

the latest political developments in the Southwest. Conse

quently, we will give you a true account of the circumstances 

surrounding the policy of the Southwest Authorities in 

deciding to resist the Japanese in order to save the nation.

Since September 18, 1931, the whole nation has been 

inclined to the policy of resistance, especially the people at 

the Southwest. However, the people have continued to bear 

their sufferings patiently until the present time when the 

critical situation in north China has convinced the people 

that the nation has reached its final stage of existence and 

that should no efforts be made to offer resistance, the 

nation will collapse. Kwangtung is the birthplace of the 

revolution, and the people of Kwangtung have already assumed 

more than their share of responsibility in aiding the nation, 

in view of the external aggression, the Kwangtung Authorities 

felt that it was impossible to see the nation and country 

destroyed without raising a hand. Accordingly, they decided <o 

start the national salvation movement by reorganizing the troops 

of Kwangtung and Kwangsi and renaming them the Anti-Japanese 

national Salvation Army. They have made all preparations for 

an expedition, and meanwhile requested the Central Government 

by telegram to take the leadership and organize national 

resistance. The aim of the movements is to express determination 

by realities instead of empty speeches. Unfortunately owing 

to rumours the Central Government entertained suspicion of 

the Southwest and declared their actions to be imprudent. This

j. • -- - . . - •• -L 
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misunderstanding is to be regretted. lhe Southwestern 

üilitary Authorities, following the receipt of telegraphic 

instructions from the Central u-overnment, at once withdrew 

the small number of troops who were sent out first and were 

waiting for further instructions, to their oillets. it is 

noped that at the forthcoming 2nd plenary Session, a plan 

will be devised to save tne nation oy resisting Japan. 

Apart from submitting the case for the Southwest to the 

Session, we hope that the Session will accept the five 

requests contained in the proposal and take the leadership 

in resisting Japan so thttthe nation will be saved and the 

wishes of the people throughout the country will be granted
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____________ With reference to the report that representatives 

from the South West were to arrive in Shanghai en route to_____

Nanking to make appeals to the Central Government, inquiries___  *
Av 

have been made and it has been ascertained that the following__ _

vessels have arrived in Shanghai from South China since____________ ,

July 7 ?-_____ _ .------------------------------------------------------------------------- I
s.s♦ "Franken11 1

_________________ s.s.. "Fushimi Maxu"___________________________________ i 

s.s. "Nellore”

_________________ s.s. "Preussen"___________ ’_____________________________? 

_________________ s.s.__ "Hoikow"______________________________   1 

_________________ s.s,__ "Ai ax, 9"___________________________________g 
_____________ s.s. "An-shing"________________________________________ f

s.s. "President Jefferson"___________________________

There were no large or small groups of passengers on board these 

boats whose movements gave rise to suspicion._____________ _ _______
Sight official delegates of the South West authorities |

to the 2nd Plenary Session of the C.B.C. of the Kuomintang to 

be held in Nanking on July 10 travelled in the s.s. "President 

Jefferson", which arrived here at 8.30 a.m. July 9 and berthed 

at Buoys No.12 and 13. There names are given below __________

Hwang Li ng-su (),'Vong Zien-eting ), ,

Teng Ching-yang Li Ning-.jen_____ . 4
______ Li Chi-an________ (^^^-), Tsai Kwang-siu___________). I 

______ Li Foh-ling______ and Li Ts-wan___________________( . 

They are residing in the Park Hotel, Bubbling Well Road. 4

_________ Seven members of the staff of the Aviation Bureau_____  

in the South West, who are believed to have surrendered to______

the Nanking Government, arrived in the same vesael.----- They---------

......................... ..... . ............... .. - - - ■-■-TS#Pr<W .......... • - ........ ......... -■■■■-• ■ ...

; '■ '• ‘ - ■ ■ ' . ■ ' c
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Of Canton

Important Kuomintang 
Session In Nanking 
Opens Tomorrow

Demand For Immediate 
War AgainstJapail 

Anticipated
With the five Southwest dele

gates in Shanghai and more tnan 
150 members already in Nanking, 
the momentous Second Plenary 
Session of the Central Executive 
and Supervisory Committees of 
the Kuomintang will be formally 
opened in the capital city early 
tomorrow morning.

Never in the history of the Kuo
mintang has on agenda of such 
importance been placed before the
C.E.C.  and CiS.C, sessions, The 
Kuomintang leaders attending 
this meeting will be formally ask
ed to discuss a resolution demand
ing a declaration of war with 
Japan, which is to be submittal 
by the Southwestern delegates who 
arrived from Canton via .Hongkong 
on the Dollar liner President 
Jefferson this morning.

Starts Tomorrow
While it is generally believed 

that the resolution will not be 
given much; deliberation at tne 
session, other resolutions aimed at 
the prevention of the Southwest's 
purported anti-Japanese drive and 
at the unification of the nation 
win be fully discussed in a con
certed effort to avoid internal dis
sension, political Or military.

The first item on the. program 
for the opening of the moment
ous CJE.C. ana C.S.C. session is 
scheduled to take place at 6 
o’clock tomorrow morning at the 
mausoleum of the founder of the 
party, the late Dr. Sun yâ*-sen. 
Members attending the session will 
pay their respects, to the leader 
and hold the opening ceremony ; 
there. A ^preliminary session will i 
follow at 8 o’clock at the Central 
Kuomintang Headquarters at 
which the formalities of selection 
of a presidium and creation of 
various sub-committees will be 
completed.

Big Budget
A budget of $81,600 has been ap

proved oy the national government 
to cover the expenses oi the meet
ing. Elaborate precautions aie 
taken by authorises in Nanking 
to prevent disturbances during the 
session. Heavy detachments of 
police and gendarmes have been 
posted in and out the Central 
Tangpu building. Still vividly 
mindiui of the attempt on the 
life of Mr. Wang Chlng-wei, then 
president of the Executive * Yuan, 
on November 1, last year, the 
guard (Will bar all newspapermen > 
and persons-not directly connéct- 

j ed with the conference from the ( 
| building. j

The five Southwest delegates 
were literally “smuggled’’ into 
Shanghai this morning. ' When 
they reached port on the Presid
ent Jefferson and before the 
handful of early-rising newspaper
men could find time to board the 
Dollar liner from the tender, the 
delegates were escorted by an 
official from the City Government 
of Greater Shanghai into a 
waiting launch belonging fo the 
Public Safety Bureau. Despite 
the protest of Customs officers, the 
launch carried the passengers 
away.

War Demanded
Approached later, the delegates, 

Messrs. Huang Ling-shu, Li Chi
an, Li Jen-jen, Tsui Kwang-siu 
and Teng Tsing-yang, issued a 
written statement in which they 
vouched for the sincerity of the 
Southwest’s “anti-Japanese ex
pedition” and confirmed reports 
that the Southwest Political 
Council is submitting a five-poim 
résolution to the C.E.C. session 
demanding immediate severance 
of relations with Japan, abroga
tion of all “humiliating” sino- 
Japanese agreements, the use of 
armed force to prevent an in
crease of the Japanese garrison 
in North China, restoration of 
freedom of speech and liberty of 
the people, and that the Central 
Government take the initiative 
and lead the country to war.

The Southwest delegates are 
proceeding to Nanking by train 
tonight. Leaving for the capital 
city tonight also are Messrs. T. 
V. Soong, Wu Té-cben, Pan 
Kùh^-chan, Yang Cho-kan, Hsieh. 
Chieh and other C. E. C. mem- ; 
bers. A large party of them left 
for Nanking last night. It. is ex
pected that approximately 190 out 
of the 255 regular and reserve C. 
Ê. Ç. and C. S. 0, members in all 
parts of China will attend the 
session.
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__ __ _____Acting on instructions received I have to report that_____

the name MELIK appearing on the attached memorandum is an______ _

alias employed by one MELIK VARTAÏÏIANTZ-, aged 48 years, a

?/ 
/C77 
/ U7 l /

suspected Soviet agent, who is a Russian of Armenian extract- 

ion. He now is in the habit of styling himself V .A. MELIK.

He arrived in Shanghai in the summer of 1932 from______ _

Harbin, where he had conducted the "Photo-press" photographer’s

4- /''•* // studio. Aa a result of special arrangements with the Chinese

Police Authorities in Harbin, Melik, it is believed, through 

judicious bribing of certain of the police officials, obtained 

the custom of all Russians who applied for passports to the 

Harbin Police, who compelled the applicants to have their 

likenesses taken at Melik’s studio.

After the establishment of the Manchukuoan Government 

and the reorganisation of the Harbin Police, Melik’s monopoly 

was withdrawn, it being strongly objected to by the Russian 

community there. Prior to the establsihment of the Manchu-

kuo regime, Melik for many years, was editor of the Kung Pao, 

a semi-official Chinese newspaper published in the Russian 

language in Harbin, and under his influence this journal 

adopted pro-Soviet and anti-Japanese tendencies. As a result 

of his attitude, Melik was denounced as a Soviet agent-provec- 

ateur by the Japanese owned "Harbin Times." Whilst in Harbin

Melik is also reported to have been involved in a fraud cases 

in connection with the sale of revenue stamps.

Melik’s arrival in Shanghai in 1»32 was believed to be 

in connection with the publication of a local Russian pro- 

Soviet newspaper advocating a , a schemem

that was to be subsidised by Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang. through
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±he.jnedium of L.M. BYKOVSKY, well known Soviet journalist.______  

Nothing concrete, however, materialised from the proposed_______  

venture.

_________During the same year - 1932 - Melik published a Russian 

magazine of a non-political nature entitled uProjector,” 

which enjoyed a great deal of popularity locally. It is now 

non-existent.

In 1935 Melik with ... .A. LOURIE-ETTINGHOF were connected 

with the 'United Bond and Investment Company/1 57 Nanking 

Road, a concern which dealt in French Government Bonds and 

which was later liquidated

Still later - in December 1953 - he left for Tientsin 

where he became in some obscure manner conn cted with the 

"Associated Investments Ltd,” a British company, which was 

incorporated under th Hongkong Ordinances (1952), One of 

the directors of this concern was James A. Gray, whilst the 

Shanghai offices were located at 49 Central Arcade. This firm 

did business in the sale of Belgian Government Bonds on an 

instalment basis and extensive advertsing was carried out in 

Harbin and Tientsin, where the sale of these bonds appears to 

have been mostly confines.In September 1935 owing to 

financial difficulties, this company petitioned H.B.M. Court 

in China for the winding up of its affairs. Its offices_______

are now closed and its business is now under investigation of 

Mr. Priestwood, the Crown Advocate.________________________ _________

Melik now describes himself as an attorne^at-law, but 

is not known whether he is a member of any Bar Association, or 

whether he is actively practising. He states that he is a______

Persian, but enquiries have not been rtnnrin or) at. the Ttcb-W___
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__ Consulate to confirm this statement*____ He is residing at

Blat E.Q2. Sun Court, 651 Wei Hai Wei Road, where he has been__---------XXO.J. gyvzj. ----- -- ----- —------------

living for the last six months* He is fairly well blessed

with this world's goods and gambles a great deal, being

introduced to various gambling parties by Makaroff (see later).

___________ Albert Edward FERRIS. A British Eurasian, was_______

born in Shanghai on February 7, 1899, and was educated at the

Public School for Boys. Was married in lv24, but is living

apart from his wife.

In 1927 and 1928 Ferris was employed as a broker

and salesman with the China Realty Company, Szchuen Road, but

due to his lack of initiative and failure to obtain sufficient

business, his services were dispensed with after some 18 months.

In 1930 he wentinto business on his own as a

real estate agent, having an office at 17B Central Arcade,

49 Nanking Road, but this venture did notprove a success and the

firm closed down a year later. From 1931 up till the present

time Ije has been doing odd jobs as a broker-salesman in the

real estate business, ekeing out a precarious existence. He

is very friendly with certain local real estate men, and has

been financially supported over a long period by James A. Gray,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, wB Central Arcade, in whose

office he is to be found almost daily. It is also believed

that Ferris is further supported by a Russian girl, an ex-______

cabaret dancer, who is frequently seen with him.

Ferris is at present residing at House 5, Lane 133

Baikal Road. His reputation in Shanghai is not of the best,

he having been disowned by members of his own family an whom he

was wont to sponge and brig discredit.______________________



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
............................  Station,

Date.................................. i g

Subject................................................................................................ ................... ......................................................................

Made by.-.......................... ............Forwarded by...................................................... ................................

_________ Ferris is^ quite a heavy drinker^ especially when 

someone else is providing it, and occasionally, through his 

friendship with Gray, accompanies the latter to gambling 

parties.

Mihail Vassily MAKAROFF, aged 34, is an unemployed 

Russian, who now resides at Apartment C.2., 166 Route Tenant 

de la Tour. He is quite a well-known gambler and is a 

friend of Soriano, the French gambler. Makaroff has been_____

convicted once in the Settlement on a charge of gambling, 

having been fined $500.00 on June 18, 1934nfor aiding and 

abetting J . Soriano at Flat 2D, 204 Seymour Road on June 10, 

1934, in conducting a Public Gambling House in which roulette 

was played.11

The only factor that appears to be common to Melik, 

Ferris and Makaroff is that of gambling»It is known for 

certain that Melik often accompanies Makaroff for parties, 
and business connections with 

whilst Melik*s knowledge of/James A. Gray has probably__________

brought him into touch with Ferris,

Officer i/c Special Branch



Jell-known gambler.

FERRIS9 Albert Edward

• A British Eurasian, Broker-salesman in real estate busi- 
| ness. Resides at House 5, Lane 133 Baikal Road.

GRAY, James A,

S Heal Estate and Insurance Agent, 9B Central Arcade.

SMP: S.B. D. 7463
16 July 1936

SMP: S.B. D. 7463
16 July 1936

VARIANT ANTZ, Melik - Soviet
ê MELIK, V. A.

Arrived in Shanghai in 1932. Journalist. In 1933 
connected with "United Bond and Investment Co.1*. 
In Dec. 1933 left for Tientsin - became connected 
with ’’Associated Investments Ltd”. Now describes 
himself as an attorney-at-law.
Resides at Flat E. 02, Sun Court, 651 Wei Hai -Wei Rd.

SMP: S.B. D. 7463
16 July 1936

BYKOVSKY, L. M. - Soviet
Well known journalist.

LOUIRE-ETTINGHOF, M. A. - Soviet
Connected with "United Bond and Investment Col”

GRAY, James A.
Director of ’’Associated Investments Ltd,”
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To SPECIAL BRANCH.

Release of Political Prisoner.

Prisoned ) Age ............

Native of ’-•/
//T’"

Last known address
/ Â Arrested on.................... Charged with

...à.. > f ... ■ .. . ■' ..-..1.Ï
Station No. ' '1 7'Gaol No.........,V.. '

Will be Released on the Morning of /
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a<5/36.

2

?00tbO^hOOd 
2*9*33.

The accused in this ease appeared before the 
S.S.D.Court on & Wit of Detention on 20.7.36.» when 
the ease was romnded Sine Die, and accused detained 
in custody* During the period of re^iand, the acoused 

j.
wee charged with Possession of Inflamatory Literature 
and appeared at the Court on the 4*8.36.f when the 
ease wag again remanded Sine Die* On the 25*8.36., 
the accused again appeared before the Court when the 
case was remanded for judgment until 1.9.36* at 2*30 
p*m. On the 1.9.36. Judgment was rendered and the 
accused. sentenced to 2 years and 6 months* imprisonment 
for forming a body with intent to injure the Republic 
of China. Seised literature confiscated*
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Extract ol’?roceedings in S.S. D. Coart forvo/3® 19 F. I. R. N0.--iac.1s2 Stu. No.seoe j

Reg. No. 7/4SÛl£) Stn. POotOU Rd. Procurator Llh0 Judge '

!
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Mr, appeared for the s,M»c.
moecdiBGSf HU. (Jhtocnt only)

decisions* 2 ye&reowi 0 uontho itipt. for forains a body with intent to 
injure ths Republic cf China. s

i 4 sheets of struujle for unification n.f Ghlnsse po&r»claoo 
^eoplOj True ToutK Hwspsper, 8 booico of i.xtroh to ïieot by the

’ Oliiæoô Red Aray» 2 b&vka of Iren Group of GhSaoae Rod Arny,
1 book of How featarcB and new poilties, X piece of paper bear- i 

t lag th® œg4*nination end body of the City Comitte */e^bera and g 
I v tixer Sabers, be conf legated» «

i 1
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Extract s Proceeding in S. S. D. Curt for ..E/r/S6 19 F. I. R. No..No. 5r98 ’

Reg. No. 7/4' €lr Stn. :OOt'O hd, Procurator Linn Judge Yoeh,ChOW ?
 ' & Nyih

- 6 -

' ;.l ZVJ ghD, 3tA:fgl HW CC A RT A.,;.',. |

, hr. isr: appeared fer t^-o Council* I
i ; z « îu Aiwa Loon'* a?-pointed for t æ accused* »

•'Ioceed*H'T- «Fudre t_- accused:* I
i

I s. ••■->7/ many times ala you -'.e't tie j.*ers-cn named |

j A, 1 .-At Him several times» |
i ,

• «ere tunc© Conranlstic Literatures Riven to you by him?

; A, ;es, bat 1 did not know then to be Con unistlo Literature: « |

I '• Did j ou ci'-llvor the ?uno for him before? jj

' • Ye':' • |

A. Do you ' .-.bout this small she-t of pa ®r? 1, «
! A, ".‘hie wus .-.-at in my moeket by him» |

Tho wording on this ttoott sheet of paper ear-res&es the orca- I

nivation r tlo Communistic L'arty in •^ha.nçhai.

a. As 1 am an illiterate, I do not know about it»

i , Did you arr .’ve -utters with those i err :.<s as mentioned on

tais Snoet of ; ur-rr?

■ A» i-^ns only told me to <’ive tais p&r-er to a arson who asked

| ms for Same»

i Ç» How ! .any ti^es did you aeliver tie uomunlstie Literatures

i for him?

! A» Two tines.

z’r ' jî*rt u?
hr. Kum:- Chon the accused war arrested, he was 

found to be in possession of tha Communistic literatures which ho 

intended to deliver to a person, whose name was not implicated by 

him, Cn beiar Quest! .-*ed, the accused stated that suae were 

Riven to him by one n&yed --unf;, who had «iven same to him before, 
first

H ^cliv^roa Sfc.no to r. certain -erson for two tt gs, The/time/, 

he cot $2,00 and th-5» 2n • tl--e TS,OO. The first time he brought



Extract Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No.

Reg. Ko. Procurator Judge

'' X .

DeciBion i

T*K.U j

uG whx. :;ot .K.v-4 obtained so aucA money .‘m him* Tuc accused 

stated ' hut Ae '• a new;.,•<.>. ci* fc^lux* on i-uu^irin .loud near ’o.cien 

Hoad, ioilee enquiries xoveuled ta.t *«A^.t tac accused said woe 

net true* ^ccorûln” to tho &> eused, ..e used to ment -ung on 

©very . ues<L-.y . nd Friday ut 12 noon. Two days u-ter ta© accused 

w_.i. arrested, ac lea tao l'olioa to tho pic.co where he used t.. 

meet -an-, bat <-ung was not located* .luerefore, the accused alto 

fui add to testify that it was -un ■ who gave hi; the Communistic 

literutux’cs. des! es tlzs seized alt .-rut.jpc, .. email she*'t of 

paper sus also found to be in t.^e accused possession* At first 

tuo accused intended to throw sumo u«ay. This s.ows the accused 

well know same to be sec.st and Important* rue statement made by 

the accused is as cunning as those made by the arrested comuniste, 

I us the vourt to - cal with him according to art. 3 of the lav; 

Governin’ t;.e punissent of per s*-ns who commit acts with Intent 

to in,', are t..e Ac' ^blic oi China*

.■r* ïu:- -n t.Js case, the accused xct one aun--d tune 

on fokicn load. two meut-je ago. T.tis person sa uirau him ub-'-ut 

his li'.’?n«* ..s tue accused wa© a be?£ur, ae aohd certainly

spook with aim* -ubse-uont to this, -un~ guve tae Communistic 

aiterutures t-> him and told him to deliver saae to a cextuin 
know

t.erson* Tue accused did nnt/samc to be Cosmnletic literatures 

so he wilxln ly delivered, same to the person on receiving the 

ro u‘©ration* According’ to fact, the accused is not suejooted 

of the crl o. I ask tuc Court to sentence hl® to not ullty* 

Procurator:- i’he accused Is strongly suBfseted of the 

erime* ai nee he is a able to ■rove wiu.t iio said «us ttt® true, 

he itzxr responsible for ti.e ori e* 

./'leadings corscludod* 
Judgment on the 1/9/S6 2 p*m*
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. •122 Stn. No. 6096
ïoeh.Chow

Reg. No. 7/48SXO Stn. POOtCD H SXd Procurator IJLllJJ Judge Si flyih.

Charge

Sheet No. 3 
rùsseeeion of üflamïnatory Literature Cant to Art. 2(2) 4 Art. 6 of 
the.- Law Governing tie punishment of persona who cotait acta with 
intent to inlure^ha Republic of Ghlna.

For that be, at 12.35p.rr.» on the 1V-7«3Ô on Gorden Rd near f 
lapai Roac’, did spread rebellious propaganda by means of written 
articles which prophgate a doe trine irréconciliable with the 
Three People’s Principles.

t'Wlti* *M1. Police w

Mr. Kuta ajpeered for the S.M. Council. J
Mr. Ylsn Yoong appointed for the accused. 2|

nge. j
Judje to accused:* J

q. Have you been ccnvictad before?
A. No. ;

flea there Judge to MT. Kami* /Any new developments in th is case
during the perlon ..f remand?

Mr. Kueij* During the remand, accused stated that he was I _ 
furacrly a news-pup® vendor. Whan arrested, he was found to be 
In possession of a quantity of cociiuniGtlc literature and Is nos 
charged Arts. S & ô of of the Law Gow to inc the funiehtnent of Jer* 
sons wto oom it acts with Intent to Injure tbs Republic of China. 

j: Judge to Mr. Sumi- There la no charge sheet brought to
this Court.

rr. Kumt- Although tin detectives have been informed to 
prefer c charge against the accused, It is not known why they did 
not bring the charge Sheet hero.

(Hearing in the case was teen adjourned at 9.35a.m. end 
re*opened at 10.15a.m. after a Chinese cherge sheet had been made 
out) I

Mr. KUmi- At about 12noon on the 19-7-30, the accused I 

was arrested by I.P.C. 107 on Gordon and Jtopa Hoads. Be was acting 
In a suspicious sauner and when searched, was found to be In pos
session of a parcel of pwifslt pamphlets of oasnunlstlo nature.
whilst on the way to station, the J.P.O. saw tin accused throw away

a sup of paper. It was immediately picked up and was ibund to
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 Stn. No.
Stn. Procurator Judge

be written the addresses of various sombers of the communistic

party. Aàto gather, one copy of "Fight for tin unification of

the Poor Classes of China”, two copies of "Iron Blood of Chinese

Red Army", one copy of "New Condition and New Scheme", two copies

each of "Truth of Youth", sxd two copies of "Fight to the West of

Broughtthe Chinese Red Army” and the slip of paper were seized

to the Staticn and questioned, accused stated that sometime ago:

•* ■

ago, he was selling newspapers on Nanking Road, when he met one
named Sheng, whose full name is unknown to him and who promised

to find a job for him. On the 17-7-36, Sheng asked him to de

liver a letter to a certain person In French-town. On 19-7-36

he again cane and asked him to deliver the parcel to an unknown

R&g. No.

'3

»

person on Gordon Road. Whilst he was doing so, he was arrested

Accused further stated tha t on the first occasion, Sheng gave him 

$2.00 and on the second occasion, $5.00. Accused however denied 

knowing that the literature was of co rm unis tic nature. He only 

admitted that he knew what

therefore threw it away.

to locate thQàan Sheng but

was written on the slip of paper and

During theXemand, detectives also tried 

failed. Accused’s statement that he

was a newspaper vender m also could not be verified. In view of

the above, accused is charged accordingly

to

ft.

ft.

ft.

Mr. Tien:- I reqpest Your Honour to give me

have a perusal of the slip of paper mentioned by the

Judge to accuse d:-

prosecution

per miss Ion

Are you a newspaper vender?
I used to sell papers on Honan, Chekiang, & Nanking Rdi 

slip of peper found on your person?

given to me by Sheng together with the parcel, 

that the parcel contained communistic literatus?

Tes

Was there a
Yes, it was

Do you know

No

Are you a member of the communist party?

Q
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No.

Ft eg. No.' Stn. Procurator Judge
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A. No.

Q. Why did you deliver the parcel for Sheng?

A. Because the money I earned was inpossible to support me.

Decision

Judge to Mr. Kums- *

Q. Where is the slip of paper?

A. It is kept by the Police Headquarters and detectives failed ’•

to take it to Court to-day • jj
Judga:- I will remand this case until all the evidences!

are gathered. 1

Hemaid sine die. |
CGLO

I
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CRIME DIARY.

a üiuÀJÂ^t

Crime Register No.....

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. i.)

S0« below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time and date of offence.

reported. 12.40p»n. HMMMk

a^x.P. Pootoo mom station*

Value $

Nature of Offence:

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

FM.22 G. NO.J 
. G. 80M-1-36

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

w-

.V r V*

Place or description of 
premises.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Arrests. one by unif can party

(h) 
(0

(f)
(g)

(c)
(d)

(a)
(b)

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)

of Murder or 
Murder points 

(d) should be

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases
Su^nected 
(a) to 
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death. 
Motive if known.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all ie points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

-< *

CSHAK6HAIIXilCIMl FDllCf 
POLICE? D REGISTRY

I A'o. S. B. ..
! ate

On OoMtoa Hoad» ae&r W»1 Hoad.

Ono saftlo Chlneee to custody*»

Value $

.Police Station.

v ptfftgibuttog omsiDlstto literature with 
& toteat te tojure ute Hepublia at ahtoa*



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all "old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters” ?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Arte old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Do not apply*

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to b- 
commented on by investigating officer).

TUfflg T»u Hung» D»S* Mts and

al th reference to M oo« «opart Bo* 183/bh 
9»8»» on© mined feaog Ching as )» the
above described accucod» was arrested hF 10?
m Gordon «cad* near Mapal jRoad» at l^*56p*a* on 
th® 19*?*M» for acting suapioioualy and on being , 
searched found in ponoeeeic» of ooononiotle litera* ; 
tore of the following title© which «ore wrapped up j 
In a piece of paper ORrrlod under hie loft an»

1. fight for the itoifictHienaf the foor : 
Claeses of china 1 ©W«

*• IW1-w J
&• fight to tte wet ti® Chinone Bed W«

( 77-fF/r* ) a espies»
Meo found in hie possession (Jadkot pocket) w a 
dip of paper on which was written the fallowing»* 

•City «•» Chief «• decret sootion flog»
Propaganda Ting * Muontienal CesnlttMn
LiBcian Oum &W 

looOoel shong fen
Gotten wong

ChowA«ne Ko©
DeapOtoh <a»n • a «bar ling

*•«****.• —

^1U04 **•



ae/M. W
V'eheat 3,

The above slip îamg OMng Sa tried, te dlipsH <s£ 
sb Ma w to the «taUon but wMeh was nmmà by 
j.p.cu iw*

B«S*1» Prokofiev af the aÿooiai Branch was inf om» 
e< &aâ Mth B«â» WMte and 0»D»3* 113 oondueted further 
OBgUirleO*

®rem Toang CMng Oh tte feUoMng w« revealed»* 
Ms stated that te was a newspaper Tender «T M*&t» bvgrin^ 
Ms pagers from various otter Tender» aud frai bo parti
cular one « 8m re aided in mmgtel for 8 years* during 
ths last year earning Mt living by selling tewspapote* 
usually in tte vicinity of lokien^ankins Road* About 
a month» ago, whilst oeMing Mo newspapers on mien* I 
Masking fioadot te wan op proacted by a ml • Ghinese* Jtetor 
knoua to Mia a« «Bhang* ), whose dOBtrlrtiOB te gwt ; 
at foUowte* <*W febftut Wight about •*<•» aoMlM 
build, ywUow cofâpiôMon, long fane» MMk eMrt-«flteP«< 
hair, wearing foreign style Mottes ate «poshing Mandarin 
dialects, who guostlOBed Ma regarding Ms daily oarnings«

Upon being lnfo»ed that business wag bag and ! " 
profits ssallt the above dosoribed mlo CMmos infOBasd = 
Mb tfci te would assist Ma and that at sens future gate 
te vouid have saw pagers for Mb te deliver and arrange
ments mdo where they mat at yoklen-Wanking Roads twice a 
week»

About 10 dare ago he was ^pwateeg by •«hang* wha



4XÔ/35 (PR)

1/sheet 4* 

gm Ma a v»U parcel to tond to a mie Chinese at th» 
RMUom txoa »tep near the Great WrtU* Fswaah Sown. 
This,non took owr the parod with a .i’e-arranged pan** 
woxfc given to Mm ty *Shens*. Air oamting thio gob* 
Mission, ho (Taang CMng Ss) roeelved 18.00.

•Sheng* then saw Ma again on 19.T-36 and told Ma s 
to meet hln about noon 19*>36 at the vans place* Ao 
proMMwanged on the 1W*3« |e mat •Sheng* end was given 
a parcel and note with instruetlotis to proceed to 380 
Gordon Road (waste place of ground» no prmloco hearing 
Vo* 330*) and await a challenge from a wUa Chinese who 
weald ask Ma if the papers wore fra* a Mr* Sheng and to t 

hand ths parol and note ever to the person who thus shall 
cage hla* for thio ho weelved $6«Cfl/ r

Rothlng useful ooMd he dhtataod front !o«| CMaf 
aa dhan further interrogated and nano of his otateaonto 
ooMd ho verified regarding Mo ouploynont during the 
past year*

a»Sh«» 118 with Botoetiwe tan the gpoeial MrW 
detailed ly h»8»l« »MkovM attended at the roadeweae i 
mentioned in the note seised (outside Mr Hotel) 1» an 1 
effort to contact the agent «ha mm «Kpeetod to mt the ÿ -
M te vMm the osirad literature «ng iatended hut with
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l/eheet ««

ocmitting the aot» have been preferred agaleet him* 
V^/4 41Ag the aoeueed »» »<nr under a mt < SetenUea

»<*?
and the c&ao ag&taet hiu H xe^ended sine Me» the Legal
Départait will be gee nul ted ir%h »e to the date of the 
next haariug v£ the

IM,!»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, ^stry
r. D.. 2^....

CRIME DIARY. ....... .........J/ (

...... .......... _______ \
CRIME REGISTER No:- - mise. 122/36. ..Police Station.

..................... I9

Diary Number:_ Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arrest of a Male Chinese in Possession of Communistic
i Literature a

The accused appeared before Judge Yoeh in the | 
i 

Kiangsu .nd High. Court on the morning of 20.7*36. and after |
I 

hearing evidence of the case was allowed to be detained in 
custody sine die. |

j The seized literature was handed ever to C.I. Ross, |

3.2, Special Branch, headquarters, for perusal while the J 

accused was tak .n to tue S.-..P. Studio and photographed J 
! ' I
on the 2C.7.36. J

During the period of his detention, tne accused was 

thoroughly interrogated with the assistance of S.2 members

i but failed to reveal any further' information. He denied 

to be a communist.

The accused expressed his willingness to assist

detectives in effecting the arrest of one named "Sheng”

who is alleged to have handed aim the literature which he

aad in his possession when arrested.

Detectives have been posted in the vicinity of Hank-

Ing and JPokien Roads corner between 11*45 a.m. and 12*85

p.m., Tuesday, 21.7.36., and the accused wag afforded an

opportunity to be preaent at this rendezvous, whei'e he

and Sheng in the habit of meeting each other at noon every

Tuesday and Friday, in order that he could contact Sheng

to enable detectives to effect his arrest but the wanted

2 kP



___ F. 22 F__  
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

~ "B" ............. ....................Dvvisîon.
CRIME REGISTER No:^sc* 122/36. .J?ootoo...H?.a.d...Poltce Station.

.24.7.36...................... r 9

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
man failed to materialize •

Diary Number:— 2 (p&ge 2j Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

A,, the cage against the accused is remanded.

Sine die, the Legal Department will be consulted with as 

; to the date oi the next hearing of the case.

i Sen. Det. i/c.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



L.C.C.-d

G^. 401IÏ9-35 File No........S '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8*2, Special^ffeanch^-M^aj^i^

REPORT ' T - •.»•>• IDate....... JyXy...23>.... tg 36»

Subject.................Case .against .æs.ang...ÇHing...Sz.. .J...»re.sted...o.n............................
Go rdon R0 ad on .19/7/36,............ .....................................

Made by...... B».8*...FittS.......... ..............Forwarded by.......... ......................................... ....................................

_  With reference to the case against Tsang Ching Sz____  

. arrested on Gordon Road on July 19, 1936 in possession of a____

quantity of communistic literature, I have to report that 

a thorough interrogation of the accused has failed to reveal------
any further information,

The accused expressed his willingness to assist 

the Municipal Police in effecting the arrest of one “Sheng”___
who had handed him the literature which he had in his possession 

when arrested. He and Sheng were in the habit of meeting 

each other at noon every Tuesday and Friday at Hanking and 
4

Fokien Roads corner, and an opportunity was afforded Tsang 
to be present at this rendezvous at the appointed time on 

Tuesday, July 21, 1936 in order that he could contact Sheng, 

leaving us to effect his arrest. However, although Tsang 

waited at the appointed place for some forty minutes, Sheng 

failed to materialize. This was probably due to the fact 

that the vernacular press had carried reports on July 20. 1936 
giving details of Tsang*s arrest.

The accused steadfastly maintains that he is not 

knowingly connected with any subversive elements and maintains 

that he was not aware of the contents of the books given him 

since he is unable to read,

He has no relatives or friends in Shanghai that would 

enable a check to be made on his statement, and I am of the_____

opinion that he is telling the truth when he states that Sheng 
approached him whilst he was selling newspapers, and that he 

unquestioningly Jumped at the offer to work for this man as 

the money he received from him raised him ffom a state of penury 

to comparative wealth._____________ ___________________________ ____



FM..2 
G. 40M19-35

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... .......Station,
REPORT Date................................ r 9

Subject...............

Made by............. ........................... .......................... Forwarded by.
- 2 ~

The case against the prisoner is remanded sine die, 

the Legal Department having to be consulted by the Station 
detective concerned and further facts laid before C.I. Mason 

regarding subsequent enquiries, before the nexthearing can_____

be set*________________________________________________________________



4 OOpl<1
Extract if Proceedings in S. S. D. Conrl for U»/7/3ô.^ F’ I* R’ R°’ iileo.XSæ N*’ ü8W
Reÿ. Wo. Vjf am-m St». iuVtÜO M. Procurator Judge
_______________  _______ _ ___________ _—^±"5---------------- 3EESE_____

AOOUÙOÛ Tacws «hlnc Sa i } Ago iï<iX7£j;>apüi? vonCor.

whnrGû

Broccodingb

âppl.ïe Hou %? wx’lf' **£ uotoutlon, unJar »x’*.o 70 & 101 of
i.î h~;<oby -.ndo fur tho ûotor/;iai uf ti.ü above 

.»uU Sîi'ajaoo ta® w •'ii’Vf.otuA an uoz-ùan *U at U?*30 n*n* on 
19/7/OG» tmc iw-und to ta in posaœaiun ô a Quantity of 
wO<a «dale -it-..mutase to c.-.ablo i\irth r on^uirioo *© b© 
u»do.

vGTÎpt. ..^.OliCQ,

Wffi GaeUW» £æx3L£LWtia
W«T*s*loa apjTOared forths s*M*C* 4
Aooueeâi-I «sa 22 jwro of afS©* a native of Mantung* and

a nov-’s-papor vender* I have no fixed abode* I have no previous ; 

conviction* -i
ir*Xeai«At lB4Op»*n* an the 19*7*36 J»?*c*107 saw the 

ucaaûod at th® ©orner of Oordon and iïapa Roads* as the accused 
was anting rather ouaploiouely the policemn stopped him and opened 
the paper p&reel which the farner was carrying* She contenta re
vealed the following cœsounlstic literatures!

1 copy of "figit for the Unification of the >oor classes 
of china”

S eopios of “Iron ulbod of the cnlAsse Bed Arogr*
1 eopy of *New oonditioa and new sohaao”
2 copies eaSh of "truth of Youth” Hoe*U6 and 117
B ocplss of "tight to the 'set of the Chinese Bod Army" 

(Bore all the afsoed-mantionod papers were exhibited)* oa the way 
to the pdioe station the accused attempted to destroy a ellp of 
pe^er which he produced from hie Jaonet pocket* but this was proB 
vented ths i*P*c« in tins* The oentemts of this slip are those!

"Citr-^hlef-sooret-sectlon ••••«Ung* 
Srcpaganda Ting—Kduoatlonol Coranlttoe* 
Uasion—Chen ^yung 

Xeo 
oamelT Sheng Beu 

Wong 
Cotton <?ong yeng 

Choo 
Anae zoo 
Despatch Ohon*— a aoaber Ung 4



Extract of Proceedings in 5. S. D. Court for
Reg. No.

1

I
On and. 3rd. 4th at Cm at the front of Park Hotel.
a novel written toy 77 or Kuo Mai zu. a penoil to insert

i in the book. I
• Yin@~~with a newspaper ontittled "The ^astern Has.*
| In th® station he stated that on th® 17.7.36 he met a man in fo»
: reign dress named Shens ’-'ho gave him "2.00 ?jtfcnjatKH to oond a lott-
i er to certain person near the Great -orld F.c. At about IS nocm

on the 19.7.36 he again net Shene who gave him the paper parcel |
and also $6.00 to deliver ths same to a msn mo ms waiting at a i
open ground opposite to a ho^te® No.330 Gordon Hoad. It has been | 

; ascertained by th® police that there io no shoh nuabor on the said I
road. I ask court to grant a rœond in this oaso to enable polio® j 
to moke further enquiries»

J.P.C.107t*At 12.35p.m. or. the 10.7.36 while X was patrol 
| inc s-t the corner of Gorden and h’cpa Hoads X saw tho accused act» |

Ing In a very auspicious manner , eo X stopped his and opened the
Penner parcel and found these oommmistio literatures, hile X
was taking him to ths police station he took out a slip of paper , 
from his Jacket poolwt attempted to destroy it. but this not» | 
ion was i’wsdi&toly stopped by mo. i

Aeousedwl do not hncr? the contente of paper, on 
17.7.36 I met a man nanofi ^heng. Ho gave me a letter and asked 
mo to sent it to a nan in Tronoh Concession, and for doing this 
ho paid -□© ;g.00 At 12 noon I again net him and thio time he hand* 
®d over a parcel to rie and gave roe Ç5.00 to deliver it to a man 
on an open ground opposite to house Ho<»330 Gordon Hoad. Cn the 
way I was caught by the polio®. Thio son Sheng is about 84 years 
of age. speaking northern dialects, and ©ears student unites®.
X do not know where he lives, or if hs is a communist or not. 
3heng told me that the contents of the paper relate to a plan to
eave cor nation. X oa not a comunist.

^z.^ion Accused be detained in custody.



Seation 2» Special Branch.

July 21, 1936,

Communist Propaganda - Prosecution

On July 19, the Hunicipul Police arrested 

on fiordon Hoad a male Chinese who was found to 

be in possession of a quantity of ooimnunist 

literature»
The accused who is suspected of being a 

communication agent of the local branch of the 

Chinese Communist Party, appeared before the Beoom 

Branch Kiangsu High Court on July 20 when the case *

against him was remanded sine die. |
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
>.s. b.D..-Z^-

CRIME DIARY. cC'C e>:-- ----------  ■ Y**------ ......- >-
........ I "Rfl --- A

CRIME REGISTER No: Mise. 122/36. .FOOtopgfiihd .Police Station.
__ ______________________________________ ..iF.uly.lft»................ /g36.

Diary Number:-! ( P&gO 1) Nature of Offence:—

i RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

fit
: Camuplgtic Literature.

At 128 40 P.M. 19.7.36., J.P.O. 107 brought to 

the Station a male Chinese named.
I Tsang Ching Sz ( )» 22» native of

Tungchow, ■^/Newspaper Vendor» N.F.A, 
shorn he arrested on Gordon Road near Napai Road at 12» 35 
PJÎ, 19.7.36., being found in possession of Coanunistio 
Literature of the following titles» -

1. Fight for the Unification of the Poor |
Classes of China, 1 copy.i

2. Iron Flood of the Chinese Red Army.
( 1^1 'fy tfu )• 2 copies.

3. New Condition and New Scheme,
( ft 1 conr.

4. Truth of Youth. Nos. 116 & 117.
( M % ). 2 copies each.

5. Fight to the West of the Chinese Red Ateny.
( $ Üty Ü & fâ & /& )• 2 copies. :

Also found in his possession (jacket pocket) was a slip 
of paper on which was written the following»*»

"City — Chief — Secret — Section Ying. 
Propaganda Ying - Sducational Committee. 
Liasicn Chen Kyung ■ 

Loo 
Camel? Sheng dE&m 

Wong



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No: MieC. 12^0*
.......................... Division.
J?OOtOC Raad ..Police Station.
Valyls.................. z938»

Diary Number:— J ( 3) Nature of Offence:—

Places
Time at which visited in

investigation begun course of
and concluded each day investigation 

each day

: RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

CoUm sang ïeng
Chow

Asm km

Despatch Chen - a aoaber Ling» 
On the 2nd» 3rd ox* 4th at 8 pan. at ths front

{ of faxk Hotel.
A novel written by Î ! or Kuo Mal 2a, a penoil

I to insert in the book,
i

Ying — with a newspaper entitled "The Sastorn
; Tines.* (
The above slip Tsang Ching Sz tried to dispose of on hie 
way to the Station bat which was recovered by J.P.C. 10?

D.S.I.  Prokofiev of the special Branch was
• infosnod and with the undersigned and C.D.S. 113 conducted
Î further enquiries.
J Trom Tsang Ching gs the following was reveaiedi-
So stated ho was a newspaper vendor of N buying Us 
payors from various other vendors and from no particular 
one. Bas resided in BUngbni for 8 years» during the last 
year earning Us living by celling newspapers* usually id 
the vicinity of Tokien-Jfanking Road. About S months agi» 
whilst selling Us newspapers on fbki outranking Road» he 
was approached by a male Chinese» later known to him as 
•Sheng** ( \'/u )» whose description he ghve as follows!»

Ago about 84-3, height about «•«•, medisn 
build, yellow oœaplexicn, long face, black nhort-oroppod



I50M-1-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No. Miso. 12^56. >OOtÔORaad .Police Station.
__ _______________________________________ July ................. .-M,

.......... .Division.

Diary Number:— J, 3) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

i RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

hair, wearing foreign style clothes and speaking Mandarin 

diaieot»
who questioned him regarding his daily

I earnings* Upon being infomed that business was bad and 
' profits small, the above described male Chinese info med 

; him that he would assist him and that at some future date 

I he would have some papers for him to deliver and arrange- 
! ments made where they met at Rokien-Kanking Road twice a 

! week.
1 About 10 days ago he was approached ty "Sheng*
j Who give him a anall parcel to hand to a male Chinese at 
i the Railless Tram Stop near the Great World» 7renchtom« 
I

This man took over the parcel with a pre-arranged pass
word given to him by "Sheng". for executing this i

I otomission, he (Tsang Ching Sz) received >2»00.
"Sheng" then saw him again on 17.7.36» and 

told him to meet him about noon 19.7.36. at the same 
place. As pre-arranged cm the 17.7.36., he met "Sheng" 

and was given a parcel and note dth instructions to 

proceed to 330 Gordon Read (waste piece of ground, no 

premises bearing Ko.330 ) and await a challenge from a 

male Chinese who would ask him if the papers were from 
a Mr. Sheng and to hand the parcel and note over to the 

person who thus challenge him.
for this he received $6»00»



22 F___
150 M-1-3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

............................ Division.
Pootoo Roadn z......... ............... .... Police Station.

.. July...IS*............... I9 36.
CRIME REGISTER No: Mise. 122/36

Diary Number:— J, (page 4) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Mothing Useful could be obtained from Tsang

Ghing 6* when further interrogated and none of his state
ments could be verified regarding his «ploymen t during 

the past year.
0.D.S.113 with Detectives from the Special

Branch detailed by D.8.I. Prokovief attended at the | 
rendesvous mentioned in the note seised (outside Bark ” 
Hotel) in an effort to contact the agent who was expected 

to meet the man to whom the seised literature was intended] 
but with negative results.

Tsang Ghing Sz, will appear before the S.S.D.
Court a.m. 20.7.36. on a Writ of Detention, to enable 

further enquiries to be made.

Sen. 5et. i/o.
D.D.O."B" Di vision.
(GoJOT forwarded to Officer i/o Special Branch)



List of conraunist literature found in possession of 

Tsang Ching Sz )
Map ai Road at 12.40 p.m.

at the corner of Gordon Road and 

19/7/36.

1.

2.

3.

4.

«Slight for the Unification of the Poor Classes of China"

1 copy
’’Iron Plood of Chinese Red Aray" l$i )

2 oopies
"Bow Condition and Bew Scheme" )

1 oopy

"Truth of Youth" Hoe. 116 A 117 )
2 copies

each

5, *3*1 ght to the West of the Chinese Red Army”
) 2 copies



/'ran «1 at ion of a «lip of paper

City — Chief -• sesret — Section Wong 
Propaganda Ying - Kduoational Coax it tee 
Liaison Chea Kyung

Loo 
Camol? Sheng HsuWong 
Cotton Wong JfengChow 
Arms Koo
Lespatch Chon - a mmber Ling

On the 2nd.» 3rd. or 4th at km 8 p.m. at the »ont of Mark HcK

A nonrel written by ? ? or Kuo Mai 2at a penoil to bo insert in 
the book.

Ying — with a -.ewspaper entitled "The Eastern Times* j

f . '



r

Tsang Ching 3s 
Ttœgohow (à* ; axs D.S. I. Prokofiev

Pootoo Rd. Stn. 19/7/36 Tara Shou Shih ( ,

' W name is Tsang Ching Sa ■£ h 22» native of 
Tungchow -V* )» single, ex-newspaper vendor. I never went 
to school and therefore can read and write only a few 'charac
ters. I oarae to Shanghai from ray native country about eight 
years ago together with ray parents. lived in Chapel. My 
parents were killed during the hostilities In Chapel in 1932 
and since that time I lived the life of a beggar until about 
a year ago when I started to work as a newspaper vendor. My 
daily earnings ranged from 3d te 100 coppers. I could not 
afford to pay for a regular lodging and therefore have no 
fixed abode. In summer I sleep in aoochow Road Public Garden « 
or in some alleyway.

About two months ago when X was selling newspapers on 
Toklen Road near Ranking Road, a male Chinese* who later gave 
me hie name as Sheng tfrf/h approached me and asked œ about 
the conditions of my life. I replied that my earsinge were 
very smell and that I was very poor and unhappy. Shen then 
offered mo to soli some newspapers for him and promised to 
help mo. Me agreed to meet at 12 noon at the mb» plaoe twloc 
a week. Shen used to give mo 30 or 40 cents each time* but 
never asked me to do something in return until 10 days ago» 
when he gave me two dollars and a pareel. I was instructed 
to take the parcel to a certain place in french Town and 
deliver it to a person who would approach me and give a pre
arranged password. X carried out this instructions accordingly 

whan Sheng saw me on Friday last* he told me to tW 
19 at the usual place at noon on July 19, When wo mat todty . s -



• 
a« prearranged» be gocre *3» five dollar»» * parcel *»d • aete» 
I «as inetruetod te go te Mo* 330, Gordon Head *od te wait m 
the street outside the promises uatil a perron would approMh 
a® and aeki *Are you coming ftœs Mr* üheagî* and then to band 
the parcel and note to that pwicia»

»W.e on th* way to the «bore address 1 w*e arrested* 
1 did not tow the eon twite of ths parcel and the note. JUeng 
only tm at te be eerelM eg^ aet te epee the per eel» as he 
•atd* the pereel ocntalned p^re relating te the Matioaal 
advtttM Meremont. He alee t« ae aet te allewat earbe$r 
te tee the eete thatw wty 1 tried te tit it*

I am aet a eomualet and de aet knee anything about 
the Gemuelet Partr.

Shia la ar true etatemeat*



FïL.:: NO. & &

Hhàwhm mûrirai pauee { 
i S. 9. REGISTRY.,^ 
\^.s.
t n«« ■. /£ '.....!....... s-Z£ ;

I August 14 36.

Edward 1. yaupel, Esq.,

United States Marshal for China, 

Shanghai*

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your 

letter dated July 17, 1936, in regard to or.

Vincent Mar son, and to inform you that no person 

of this name has arrived hers from America during 

the past few weeks. The name has been noted and 

should Masson disembark at Shanghai at a future 

date, a further communication will be addressed 

to you.

X have the honour to be,

air,
6 'ttux obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner of Pollee 
in Charge.



" ”V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?f,w‘ü ^qJtry

Section 2, Spec 
REPORT nljW.«,-+

Subject (in .Marshal lor China^^ .̂.....

by.... D.S......Jones....................... F orwarde d by....... ^.~^<^zfâ....£L..ed..d........................... y $
--------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ~ ■ |

With reference the attached letter dated July l7^193^____
from the United States Marshal for China concerning the_____ -— Î
whereabouts of one Vincent Mas son > who was expected to leave—— £ 
California for Shanghai, 1 have to state that no person of_____  ‘
this name has figured on the passenger Hats of vessels which___  !



jhnnicipal rouer
3. Q. REGISTRY
b.D^£I ■

2* 2>L

July 18, 36.

Edward L. Faupel, Eeq.,
United States Marshal for China, 

Shanghai.

Sir,
«

I have to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated July 17, 1936, in regard to one 

xVincent Masson, and in reply to inform you
that the matter is receiving attention. 

d The result of action taken will be conveyed 
to you in due course.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(JM) F. W. (UrHjrcL 
Commissioner of Jrolioa.



Department of Justice
U. s. Marshal for China

SHANGHAI, CHINA

July 17, 1936.

BAI UUmCIPAL F6LC
S. B. REGISTH
b. D,

Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai, China.

Sir;

An inquiry has been made to this office 
regarding the where-abouts of one Vinrent Masson, 
who is reported to have left, or is expecting to 
leave, California for Shanghai.

The report indicates that he skipped out. 
of California without paying rent and other bills. 
Also that he opened mail,taking money addressed to 
people other than himself, addressed to the place 
which he previously had rented.

If you should subsequently find that this 
man is in Shanghai, it will.be greatly appreciated 
if you will inform this office.

Respectfully yours,

United States Marshal
for China.

ELF-A

will.be




Mt
G. 20M-1-37

File No....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

*7^ *7
S. 1, Sp ec ial Branch»

REPORT 7 £1
Date....... JulyJ29,Zt9 37^

Subject.... Departure of General Wu Te Chen for Canton -^ Observation duty 

...........................by..members of special Branch;
Made £y... D.S.....Larby .Forwarded by.

General Wu Te Chen, Chairman of the Kwangtung___
Provincial Government, left Shanghai en route for Canton,_______

on board the s.s. Empress of Japan at 10.40 a.m. July 28._______

Between 9.30 a.m. and the time of the vessel’s _ _____
departure, observation duty at Hunt’s Wharf was carried out 

by the undermentioned members of the Special Branch»-

D.S. Larby

______________ D.S. Hocking________________________________________  
C .D.S. 156 

C.D.C.360 

S.D.C.674 Sewa Singh

_______________S.D.C. 77 Dulla Singh>______________ _________________

if

3

No untoward incident occurred•



p pQRM “°- 3 . File No...... ...... ®
! G— SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

î • S.2 Spécial .branchstd^SX^.
REP^JRT __ *zr>Date...July. 28. 19 37.

Subject (in full) Departure...cf...G.eneral ..Wu ,T.e. .Chen..for...Gant.on........t.el.eph.on e...............

....................... ............ message-for. ..pro.tec tl.on—from.. JBolice ..Bureau*...................................... ........  

Made by......................... and...............................Forwarded by................ Sup.t....Tan..Shao...Liang...................

Mr. Wang Ta Jui telephoned at 11 p.m. July 27

stating that General Wu Te Chen, Chairman of Kwantung Provincial

Government, will leave for Canton "between 10 and 10.30 a.m.------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -------- ----------- I
July 28 "by the s.s. EMPRESS of JAPAN berthed at the Hunts Wharf. f

A Pol ice Band will proceed to the wharf at 9 a.m. A 1arge J
attendance of officials is expected at the jetty and the à?r ; : ------- --------- 3

[__ Police Bureau requests that SeMeP» arrange for the necessary ||



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, MONDAY, JULY S, 1937

Fornjer Shanghai Mayor 
Expected To Arrive This
Morning On Dollar Diner

Delegation Of Dignitaries Will Greet Visitor On 
: Arrival Here; Will Coach General Chien In 

Art Of Mayorship; Plans Killing Trip

SLIPS THROUGH HONGKONG EN ROUTE 
TO SHANGHAI WITHOUT PUBLICITY

When the Dollar liner president McKinley makes port this 
morning from South China among those on board will be 
General Wu Te-chen, former Mayor of Greater Shanghai and 
now Chairman of the. Kwangtung Provincial Government, who 
is coming here to attend the celebrations surrounding the 10th 
anniversary of the Greater Shanghai City Government and 
coach the newly-appointed General Chien Ta-chun in the art 
of mayorship.

It is expected that many Chinese dignitaries will be on 
hand to great General Wu this morning, among others being 
Acting Mayor O. K. Yui, who has ably assumed the responsibili
ties of office since the departure of the former mayor some 
months ago. - Also uppermost in General Wu’s mind, according 
to reports received here from South China yesterday, is the 
possibility of a visit to the summer capital at Kuling, where he 
will seek the sanction of the Central Government to disburse 
about $9,000,000 in the next two years to complete highways in
Kwangtung. •

Almost as well known in Hong-, 
kong as in Shanghai, General Wu 
nevertheless succeeded in slipping, 
in and out of the Colony without 
attracting much attention despite 
the general interest there in his’ 
programme for neighbouring Kwan-*, 
tung, which has long been a sore 
spot on the map of South China-

During his residence in Shanghai 
General Wu won an enviable re
putation as a maker of speeches, 
| and few official functions of any 
[size were held without him. Fitt
ingly enough, one of the former 
; mayor’s last gestures before leav
ing: Canton was, to drive out to 
Lingnan University and deliver e 
lengthy sermon to the graduating 
class.

», A report of General Wu’s speech 
Xmanat/ng, from Kiio Min quoted 
him’ as warning the students to 

,make themselves useful to society 
'In general and to China in par
ticular.' He told his listeners that 
they were extremely fortunate in 
having had a college education, es-j 
peçially in view of thé fact that 
Very few people in China are 

i Igiven an opportunity ' of obtaining 
any sort or an education at all.

: ; Marlas A beginning
“We must all bend our .efforts to 

* help ‘ bur country by carrying out; 
' Ja programme of national recon- 
: struction and improved socïal condi

tions, General Wu said. This taslq 
, requires specialized talent* I am] 
i pleased to note that among the, 
j group who are receiving their’ 

diplomas are graduates in litera
ture, engineering, agriculture, me-j 
dicine, and other fields of learning.! 
To those of you who are graduate?

: ing to-day I wish to emphasize that] 
there is no end to knowledge. Thisj 
commencement, therefore, marks! 
the beginning rather than the end] 
of your education. |

“Education really implies quali- 
? fication and ability for social ser- 
1 vice, which can only be acquired 
^through actual experience in 

society. After your graduation, when!
•you seek what I would call the< 

real, part of your education, you; 
will find not a utopian society, but? 
one fraught with challenging per-^ 

pley’ties. Your serviceableness to 
society will naturally be judged by 
your degree of success in coping 
with these complicated problems.”

“The hope of China lies in her 
youth,” Governor Wu concluded, 
“add it is therefore their duty to 
devote themselves wholeheartedly to 
the pursuit of knowledge in order 
to be more useful, to society.”

The Commencement was held at 
Swasey Hall and was attended by a 
gathering of over one thousand peo
ple, including prominent civic lead
ers and friends and relatives of the 
students.

Executive Visits Canton
A rççent visitor to Canton was 

Dr. Edward Carter, General Secre
tary of the Institute of Pacific Re
lations and an old friend of Gov
ernor Wu Te-chen. Besides honor
ing Dr. Carter at a tiffin, General 
Wu had a long conference with him 
when a number of interesting prob
lems relating to the Pacific area was 
'discussed. Dr. Carter showed par
ticular interest in economic ques
tions and took particular note of 
Governor Wu’s exposition of his 
programme for the rural rehabilita
tion of Kwangtung. Dr. Carter 
later . paid a visit to the Bureau 
of Agriculture and Forestry, where 
he secured first-hand information in 
the work now being carried out by 
the Provincial Government to im
prove agricultural conditions and 
research in the fields of horticulture, 
entomology, animal husbandry and 
poultry raising. He also inspected 
the provincial textile mill, the jute 
mill, the woollen mill and the silk 
filature, noting especially , the pro
duction capacity of the factories «.nd 
the working conditions.

Dr. Carter spoke quite freely on 
world problems, emphasizing that 
after September, 1931, Japan had 
become the problem of the Pacific. 
Prior to the invasion of Manchuria, 
Soviet Russia did not have a single 
soldier East of Lake Baikal; China 
was hot united; the Philippines had 
no army; the. Netherlands East In
dies had no adequate means of de
fence; Australia and New Zealand 
did not pay much attention to their 
fighting forces; and the United 
States had no big appropriation for 
its army and navy.

Situation Has Changed
This situation is changed to-day. 

The China of to-day is no longer the 
China of 1931; the Philippines are 
preparing an army that will 
resist outside attack for at least six 
months; Russia has turned her Far 
Eastern territory into an armed 
camp; and the Netherlands East 
Indies, Australia and New Zealand 
are strengthening their defences,

The I. P* R- executive, who has 
been commissioned to spend some 
time in each of the member coun
tries, expects to leave for a tour of 
Russia after a brief sojourn in 
Shanghai, Peiping and other centres 
in China. This is not the first time 
that he has visited Canton. After 
an absence of two years he noted 

; many important changes and com
plimented the authorities on the 
progrès made, . .

I



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Monday, July 5, 1937

General Wu Gets 
Warm Reception

Former Mayor Reviews 
Guard Of Honor

At Nantao Bund
General Wu Te-chen, chairman 

of the Kwangtung provincial 
government and formerly mayor 
of Greater Shanghai, was accord
ed a warm reception this morning 
wnen he arnveu ftt-m Canion vi« 
Hongkong on the President Mc
Kinley for the first visit to this 
city since his transfer to the 
Kwangtung post three months 
ago.

a special City, Government ferry 
with high officials headed by Act
ing Mayor O. K. Yui aboard 
greeted the former mayor when 
the Dollar liner tied up at Nos.. 12 
and 13 lower buoys at 1050 this 
morning.* After exchanging greet
ings with his former colleagues, 
friends and press representatives, 
the former mayor boarded the 
ferry which conveyed him to the 
Dah Da Wharf, Nantao Bund. At 
tile waterfront, the Bureau of 
mice band played ana a 
guara of honor furnished by the 
police units an the Peace Preser
vation Corps was^ present.

To Attend Celebration
After reviewing the guard of 

honor and chatting with his 
friends, General Wu motored to 
his private, residence on Avenue 
Haig. He will remain in Shang
hai for about a week, during which 
he will attend the July 7 cele
brations of the 10th anniversary 
of the founding of the City Gov
ernment. He played a prominent 
part in developing it to its pre
sent importance. Monuments in 
recognition of his services to the 
city and the services of the three 
ex-mayors will be erected in the 
Civic Center on that day.

General Wu will also undergo 
dental treatment tn .Shanghai 
during his brief stay here and 
then proceed to Ruling to meet 
General Chiang Kai-shek and 
other leaders to report on the 
three-month administration of 
Kwangtung province.

{Reviews Conditions
In a written statement issued to 

the press upon his arrival this 
morning, General Wu reviewed 
conditions tn Kwangtung, laying 
special stress on the financial 
stability that followed the pro

clamation issued last nibnth for 
enforcement of the national cur
rency system in the southern pro- 
vince. He also outlined the four 
main policies for the development 
of the province, politically, econo
mically, culturally and agricul- , 
turally.

In the political 'development of 
‘ the province, General Wu an
nounced that tlie pao cha system 

.will be pushed, local administra
tions improved and works for na- 

. tional defense carried out. Econo- 
jinicaHy, fie will strive forlndus- 
trial development of the province 

; and also to improve the livelihood 
i of the populace. Eradication of 
the illiterates, which General Wu 

' sponsored with big success during 
i his tenure as mayor of Shanghai, 
* will head the culture program 
■ mapped out for the province. 
= Self-sufficiency in the supply of 

food-stuffs will be one of the goals 
in the agricultural program, Gen
eral Wu stated.

Harbor î*rogresses
The Kwangtung governor also 

announced that work on the de
velopment of Whampoa harbor is 
proceeding smoothly and satis
factorily, Work on the Can ton- 
Hankow Railway branch to the 
harbor is being completed shortly 
while contracts for the harbor con
struction itself have been award
ed for ah early beginning of the 
work. By 1938, the big harbor, 
first projected by the late Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen, Will be formally opened.

Works on the development of » 
communications facilities and im
provement of the provincial- 
operated industries are also pro
ceeding, General Wu stated. The 
big paper will mill in Kwangtung 
Will be operating in the next two 
months with a daily output of 50 
tons of paper.



---- - ------- ■< "
M^hnr< Fouce’^ 

.,'5■rc?Y ISHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
' Ao. .s ;? L). / :

Section 1, Special-Br-anc!^7^ z/”>z/
REPORT _

Date___.July..... zp

Subject.......General..#u..Te.C^^

Made by...D.» S,_..Henchman Forwarded by.

General Wu Te Chen arrived in Shanghai aboard th a a-s._______ _

"President Mackinley" at 10>15 a.m., 5.7,57.He left the ' 

ahip and accompanied by Mr. O.K. Yui travelled in a City Govern

ment launch to the Nantao Bund where he disembarked at____________

approximately 11.20 a.m. ’

General ffu has taken up residence at his former address______ J

at 464 Avenue Haig»



-FORM N.O^_ N0'__........
G 0M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S2,Spe.c.ia.l...Branch o
REPORT _ .. c Z

Date....................19

Subject (in full) Further information re arrival of General Wu Te Chen

Made by. & ,, . j , Sunt. Tan Shao Liang. ....................................... Forwarded by.................................................

Dr. Hung Chi telephoned this morning stating that

Chen is expected to land on the Chinese Bund__

Xj^t-tiae^Gustoms Jetty-) -aboutLL1 a^m. July 5*._______



r
FORM NO. 3 File No.............

G 0M ÿ5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT Datg juiy 3......^p37,î '

Subject (in jull).........,>ru. Te..Ghen..in. Shan^hai.t............................................................ .................

Made by.............. ........... & .....................  Forwarded by Sup;t.... Tan . Sha0 ..Lia&g •.......................

Enquiries confirm that General tfu Te Chen, the 

Chairman of the Kwangtung Provincial Government and ex«Mayor

_—of Shanghai, is expected to arrive_at__Shanghai by the s.s._____  >

"Pres id ent Mckinley“.at 10*30 a.m* July.. 5.__thp shin will be___  ’’

—berthed on the x-ootung side_..ana .tlie._ex«il7aynr -win probably_____  4

---- land at the-Customs Jetty -about 11 .a*m> 3

Sup er int onde^yL.



TEe ShângEai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday, July 2, 19j

General Wu Tochen

j General Wu Te-chen, chairman J 
; of the Kwang- ung provincial gov
ernment, was scheduled to leave 
Hongkong this evening on the > 
President McKinlejL^for his first ’ 
^M’oFShai^SiSnce his trans- ; 
for from the mayor’s office of the 
municipality. The McKinley is , 
due to arrive here Monday.

The fermer mayor is coming 
here to attend the celebrations on 
the occasion of the 10th annivers- 
ary of the, founding of the City j 
Government and to consult with i 
high government leaders in Ku- ‘ 
ling. It is believed t^at he will ' 
be away from Cantcn for over a 
month. i

General Wu left Canton for 
Hongkong yesterday, accompanied 
by Mr. Li Ta-chao, his secretary 
and formerly the chief of the 
first division of the City Govern
ment here.



fm. 2. j File No............
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? ; „

S .2, Special-BranchfetifâP»
REPORT ifnv PADate........... lfay..24t..../937e

n , General Wu Te Chen to visit Shanghai*Subject............................................. ■>........................................... - ...........................................

Made /y................ «»4................-.............Forwarded by........ S.uptTan Shap-llang............

Provided nothing unforeseen happens» General wu
Te-chen, f ormer Mayor of Shanghai and the present Civil 

Governor of Kwangtung, will, according to information from 

Shanghai City Government, visit Shanghai at the end of June____

or beginning of July to participate in the celebrations of______ _

the 10th Anniversary of the inauguration of the Shanghai 
City Government, which falls on July 7, 

___________ General Wu will then probably proceed to hanking

and confer with the Government with reference to n<«_____________
recommendation of new appointments to Canton. J----------------

\



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1937

NEW POST* FOR GEN. 
WU TE-CHEN

1 Former Shanghai Mayor 
a To Visit This City
£ In Coming Month
a CANTON, May 21.—General Wu
s Te-chen, Governor of Kwangtung, 

announced to-day that he was as-
3 suming his concurrent post as Com

missioner for Civil Affairs for the 
’ province on Monday.

He intended, General Wu disclos- 
. ed, to visit Shanghai in June on the 
1 occasion of the tenth anniversary of 
' Greater Shanghai, of which he was 

Mayor before his transfer to Kwang- 
tung. x A

General Wu gave a tiffin party to
day in honour of M. Maurice Breall, 
General Manager for the Far East 
of the Havas News Agency. Among 
the other guests were Reuter’s cor
respondent in Canton and represent
atives of the Chinese press.—Reuter

I

i.



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday, April

1 Ship Reception
1 Planned By Wu

Ex-Mayor Leaves City 
rersouitiss'ow

On Coolidge
Instead of receiving his friends 

cn the Customs Jetty at 5 o'clock 
tomorrow afternoon as previously 
announced, General Wu Te-chen, 
former mayor of Greater Shang
hai, will have a reception for them 
aboard the President Cooli’dge 
from 5 to 6 o’clock, it was an
nounced today.

General Wu will take his of
ficial departure from the city to- 
moiorw to assume his new post 
as the chairman of the K'wang- 
tung provincial government. The 
governor will sail for Hongkong 
en route to Canton on the Dollar 
liner Coolidge.

Madame Wu Remaining
The general was originally 

scheduled to leave yesterday but 
was forced to postpone his de? 
parture because of Madame Wus 
illness. Although showing mark
ed improvement, Madame Wu will 
net be able. to make 'the trip to- 
merrow/ /She will join her hus/and 
in COTon, later.

The ^bhedule for General Wu’s 
departihv logins at 11 o’clock to
morrow jhpml'ag when he, ac
companied ^secretaries and aides, 
will Nantao Bund to
take ^evolute of the guards of 
honor from, the Shanghai Peace 
I reservation Corps, gendarmes at
tached to the Shanghai and Woo- 
sung Garrison, Ch/nese City 
Volunteer Corps and the Chinese 
police.

To /Take Salute
Af 11.15, General Wu will take 

the salute of the guards of honor 
provided by the French military 
detachment in Shanghai and the 
French municipal police.

Fifteen minutes later, he will 
take the salute at the Nanking 
Road bund cf the, guard of honor 
furnished by the Shanghai Volun
teer Corps. fTj'ie governor will 
leave the Customs Jetty at 5 p.m. 
by a special launch to board the 
Dollar liner.



FM J File No.............
G 45H 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. o ,

S. 2, Spe c-i al Bran Gh-^jeÉeb 4~'
REPORT Date........Ap.ril._l.24-i$> 37.

5«^/^....?epprted..visit.of General Wu Te-;cben tp Sh^

Made ........... ..........and............. .. Forwarded by   Sup t,....Tan .Shap-liang............................

Enquiries have been made at the Secretariat of 

the Shanghai City Government.__________________________________ .______ .

____________Lr, T, Y. Chang informs me that General Wu Te-chen. ___ _ 

who departed for Canton on April 10, will not be able to_________

return to Shanghai in Lay.___________________ _ _______________________

The 10th Anniversary of the inauguration of the

Shanghai City Government falls on July 7 (not May) and it 

will be too premature to tell whether General Wu will come___  ..

and .join in the celebration._____________ _______________



Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers s-

GENERAL WU TE-CHEN MAY VISIT SHANGHAI NEXT MONTH

General Wu Te-chen, new Chairman of 
the Kwangtung Provincial Government, who left Shanghai 
for Hongkong en route to Canton on the evening of April 10, 

x'.. i wiil probably come to Shanghai some time in May» It is 
./f / sdid that he will also participate in the forthcoming

|\V celebration of the 10th anniversary of the inauguration 
°f the Shanghai City Government»



n P8î i 
hCGJSTh. i ffM 2 * I',le 7-, ' Ja'lC i î

—asm^ïT SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. L> >f ! |. • /'» * ;
S.l, Special Branifh. sâoÈâar,....... .......

REPORT l)iie April 12,....I9 37. i

Abject.............. ; of Gen. Wu Te Chen. j

Made ^ . .P.S.I.. Laurier..............  __ Forwarded by.. . Z1 JJ

With reference to the departure for Canton by the s.s. "President

Coolidge* on March 10 of Gen. Wu Te Chen: the General arrived

at the Nanking Road Jetty at 11.30 a.m. and after inspecting____

the S.V.C. Guard of Honour horded a Customs Launch which bore___ I
him down river.  |

The General arrived at the Wayside Public jetty at 6.10 p.m. | 

by motorcar and boarded a customs launch which took him alongside | 

the "President Coolidge*. Two officers and ten constables of. — |
the City Government Police, armed with ma us er pistols held at I

the "ready**, were formed up on either side of the pontoon from |

3.30 p.m. till 6.10 p.m. I

The following members of the Special Branch performed  |

observation duties as under:»  |
Nanking Hoad Jetty - 11 a.m. to 11.45 a.m. 10/4/37» |

D.S.I. Laurier j

S.D.C.s 674 and 77

C.D.C. 30

D. I. Pan Lien Pih

D.P.S» Henchman

p.m. to 6.10 p.m. 10/4/37»

D.S.I. Laurier

Wayside Public Jetty » 2.50

D.C. (Special



r... ..
<• 40M.I.3» Cflt'No.

f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Central--Peli-eo5'^0'')
REPORT

/^'’-leth-^pr-i-l-j-'? 37
Subject. Referenee Inspeotien of Guard of Loaour- by General Wu Tehghan....

AfaJe Z<y .Inapeotox-Brawnrigg /‘'orwarJe*/ ___

------—____________________________________ ________ ___

_ At 11 a.m. 10-4-37t a Guard of Honour oapalatlng of a oomnany
af the Russian Ra^im^t S-V.C. fell in on the Bend to honour of the ’ 
departure of General Wu Teh Chon the ex-Mayor of ^Shanghai» _ J

----- ff^S^-DuffyaadsG »•» from the Depot were on-duty lathe---- f

.Station.----------- ------- - ----- ----------------------------- —------ --------- ----- g
--------Tho Generel aBd hie party arrived et UdWl *»»» ®^ after | 
-inepeeting The GuardHoneur bid farewell to notable |
people who had attended Bon Voyage B *sÆ th«a went |
on ^rd e Riter Poliee lattnoh at 11.33 a.ro. whteh P^11^ into ! 

the-rlve-r--immediately*- --- -- --------- ——— .. - - - - |



FORJMNCn 3 File No—.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CONFIDENTIAL s.2 Special, branchsracfaq;
-It^&REPORT ,w.. '
<■" Date....April--- S..... 19 37,

Subject (in full ).................. Departure  ...of...General.. .WU.. Te...Çh«tt

Made by...........................and.........................Forwarded by.......... 3up.erlntenAent..Tan..Shao Liang.

Mr, s,H* Tang» Secretary to the Shanghai City 

—Government, telephoned at 3 p»m» April 9. stating that---------------

—General W Te Chen, after taking the salute of the S»V»C.______

—on the Bund. and receiving hisfriends ontheNanking Road___

—Jetty,_ will take a apecialtender for the Waysi de Publle Jetty 

---- where he will-go ashore about. 12.naan.. April 10^ and return to his 
---- residence» He will leave about 4 p.m» from the last mentioned_ 

----jettyby a special tender» 

----------------------Mr.Tang wishea the., information re the landing and

departing atWayaide Jetty .to. be.. Jcant_s.tr ictly confidential »



D.7470

Pt'ÜÎÙ
S. H. BàGlSTKÏ.

\n>. D_»____ ...
.......I /—

April 9, 1937. Morning Translation.

Shun Pao and other local newspaperss-

GENERAL YU TE CHEN TO LEAVE TOMORROW

General Wu Te Chen, the newly appointed Chairman 

of the Kwangtung Provincial Government, will definitely 

leave Shanghai to take up his new post by the s.e. "President 

Coolidge” tomorrow. He will board a tender for the steamer 

from the Customs Jetty at 5 p.m. tomorrow.

Between 11 a.m. and noon tomorrow, General Wu 

will inspect at the Ta Da Wharf, Nantao, guards of honour 

provided by the Woosung-Shang>ai Defence Commissioner’s 

Headquarters, the Peace Preservation Corps, the Police Bureau 

and the Merchant Volunteer Corps. The French Police and 

the S.V.C. of the International Settlement will also send 

their guards of honour.



_____ .._______  ■ —-—- - — - —; 1
' ... • ■ / ■ . ■ J

FM. r _ _ i',ie n°....... .  ’
=’45M-'-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2,Spe.aial BrancHz«jôot>
REPORT ])ate..... Aprii 8t.....I9 37.

Subject P®PATÂ“r.® .®®®®K*A..™....T®“.®»®?-..............................................

Made Z-Z........ ........... and....... ...............Forwarded by............Supt_• ...Tan 3ha0-liang.

Mr. S.H.Tang, Secretary to the Shanghai City

Government, telephones stating that provided nothing_____________

unforeseen happens, General Wu Te-ohen will leaye S^nghai_ .. 

for Cant on on April 10 by the s.s. *Pr esjid en t. ,.C ool idge^------
scheduled to sail at 8.3o p.m. from Kos. 11-12 buoys off________

Lay Road Jetty.______________________________________________________

About 114P a.m. April 10 he will inspect the

-Peace Preservation Corps on the Chinese Bund and will_______ ___

-proceed to the French Bund at 11.15 a.m. to take the salute 
of the French Police.

____________At 11.30 a.m. he will take the salute of the______ _ __ 

S.V.C. on the Nanking Road Bund after which he will leave_____
/

by a special tender at the Nanking Road Jetty about 12 noon. ___

________ _ Mr. Tang wishes that S.M.P. will take such
precautionary measures as to prohibit outsiders from using 

the Jetty at the time.



Form No. 3 File No.
G. 22000-1 -28 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 
r 

S'1 » Special Branch......
REPORT ^7

Dale ApJ. IX 6j__ 1 9 *

Subject (in full) Departur.e of General wu Te Chen............... ........... ...... .. ....................... ... —

Made l/j/.............and....................................... Fonça rded by X ® • 1 • P°yP®

 In connection with the departure of General Wu

___ Te__Chen, the following members of the Special Rrsnch will_______

___ fee on duty on the NankingRoad Bund and Jetty be tween 11.a^m.____ 

___and noon, April 10» 1937 »-

____ _______ D.S.I. Laurier

______ D.P.S. Henchman

__ ________D« I. Pan Lien-pib______

____________ .S.D.C. 674 ___ __________

______________ S.D.C, 77_______________
C.D.C. 30____



Morning TranslationsApril 6, 1937.

At present, the City Government is in some
$20,000,000 end is unable to cover-_i-%ff''expenses* An 
immediate regulation of finajiclralma tters is necessary.

”A1 thouâi-ay^time as Acting-Mayor may be 
very short, yetJL-wîïl take full responsibility for the 
municipal adæîhïstration• I trust that I will receive 
full support from all my colleagues.*

Shun Pao and other local newspapers »-

GENERAL WU TE-CHSN TO DEPART ON APRIL 9

It is x eported that General Wu Te-chen, 
the newly appointed Chairman of the Kwangtung Provincial 
Government, will not depart by the s.s. “anpress of Japan 
to-day, but will leave on April 9 by the s.s. “President 
Coolidge” owing to the indisposition of Madame Wu.



form N0^3_L 
G. lOM-lljp 

V

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
S2.Sp.ecLal.Bra Nah ow,

Z)«z^..April.... -6...... iç) 37.

Subject (in full) General Wu Te Chen postpones departure

Made by...... ....... and.......................................Forwarded by........Sup t. Tani ShaoLiang

With reference to the report submitted yesterday

regarding the departure of General Wu Te Chen on April 6 and 

the arrangements for taking the salute of the S.V.C. Guard of 

Honour, etc._Mr. S.H. Tang, Secretary to the City Government, 

telephoned this morning stating that Mayor Wu has postponed his 
y

departure until April 9, and that all the previou3 arrangements

will .thus be cancelled.

D. C. (Special Branch)

V --- -------—
Superintendent

S.V.C

D.O.s *A",*C« & MD*

Central, Hongkew, Wayside



FM. I f 

G, 4BM^1-36
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „ _
7/70

S. 1, Spec ial Branch agogœjo^ 7
REPORT . , _ . 7 '„/

Date........... tg 37y

Subject..... General. Wu„Terchen.entertainedt................................... ...................................................

Made by. ....?•—Henchman........  .... .Forwarded ....,  ...........................
iür-c-x/-

An entertainment in honour of General Wu Te-chen, 

Chairman of the Kwangtung Provincial Government, was held 

bv local prominent Chinese in the Park hotel. 164 bubbling______
Well Road, between 7,30 p.m. and 9 p.m. April 5» A total of 

47 persons, including Messrs Tu Yueh-sung, Wong Shiao-lai. 

Yu Ya-ching, 0,K. Yui and General *ang Hu,were present.

During the function, Mr. Yu *a Ching, who presided, 

_ delivered a speech bidding farewell to General. Wur. to whinh_____  

the latter replied._________________________________________
Observation duty performed by the following»~

D.P.S. Henchman.______________________________

 C . D .S.45___________________ ________________________________ _

C.D.C.359________________________ ________ -

_D» P. S.

D. C, (Special Branch)___________ _______________ ____

--------------

----------------'--------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

W-;.. ________
"te. I .

i



" File No..—..... .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special Branchj£Ja/irln
REPORT hr ™

, Date.^ll.... ............. I9 W'

r 7u 7e. -chen from Shanghai.

Made by...........................  ..Forwarded by__ ............. .9..®.?.?}®.

In connection with the reception to be held by Mayor Vu Tehj-

chen between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. April 6, on board the s.s.

"Empress of Japan", which will be berthed at the Shanghai and 

Eongkew '/harf, the undermentioned members of the Special Branch

will be on duty on the Tharf from 3.30 p.m. until after the 

departure of the guestss- __________________

D.S. McKeown.

D.S. Lockwood. __

D.S. Larby.

D.I. Pan Lien-pih.

Q.D.S. 89. _ _________________ ,____ _—-------
C.D.C.s 281, 308 and 3^6*

S. I.



FM. 2
G. 4OM-9-3!

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No.

POLICE.
£ '

Special. Branch. ...Station,
REPORT

Subject,

Made by.

Date Apr j 1 $..... zp 37.
.....Departure of General WU TeChen -^.Telephone Message from 

... l£r. S»H. Tang.,.. Sepretary to.. the. s^^hai.. City. Government»

................. ................. Forwarded by........S“P.1«....^..3^0 .Liang...............

- ______General Wu Te Chen» recently appointed Governor
__ of KWangtung, will take the salute of the Shanghai Volunteer 

—Corps Guard of Honour on the Bund foreshore (near Kiukiang Road)

about 3.30 p.m. April 6.
He will then proceed on board the s.a. "Empress of

•
-—Japan* berthed at the Shanghai & Hongkew Wharf, to receive

----hdA_Tr1 ends from 4 to 6 April 6.________________________

—------------------ After the reception he will go ashore and return

D.0.«A*

D.0.*C*
D.0.*D*
Central

— to the boat at daybreak» April 7»--------------------------------------- _____
______________ The *mnpreas of Japan* is scheduled to sailat

5 a»m. April 7.

S.V.C

dmJJ. a# l

unr. (spécial Brairctr)-------------------
/ Distribution :

y

Hongkew

Wayside



SHANGHAI TIMES, MONDAY,

General Wu Te-chen’s 
Departure

| The Secretariat cf the City 
I Government of Greater Shang

hai announces that General Wu 
Te-eheh, Governor of Kwang- 
tungvwiil take his official de
parture en Tuesday, April 6. 
General Wu will be joined 
later* by Madame Wu, who, 
owinÿ to illness, will remain in 
Shanghai for some time.

Tim schedule on the date of 
Governor Wu’s official depar- 
turelwill be:—

3 >m.—General Wu, accom
panied by secretaries and aides, 
will ^bé at Nantao to take the 
saluf^ from the Guards of 
Honour of the Peace Preserva- 
tlon^orps and the Police.

34$ pan.—General Wu will 
be tit the Bund to take the 

.. sahltP from the Shanghai 
Volunteer Corps.

4*4 p.m.—On board the Em- 
preÀ of Japan, anchored at 
Shahghai-IIongkew Wharf to 
receive farewell calls from 

' ; friends.



March 23» 1937

' S. H- RDŒYKï.

Utf. D———

'Date  1 /•—„
Morning TramfêFt&àf. ; _-^s

National Herald and other local newspapers t-

FROPOgBD TRANSFER OP MAYOR WU

General Wu Te Chen, Mayor of Shanghai, who left 
for Nanking on the night of Maroh 21, returned to Shanghai at 
about 10 p.m. yesterday after having seen General Chiang Kai 
Shek, President of the Executive Yuan, and Mr. Wang Ching Wei, 
Chairman of the Central Political Council.

Orders for the appointment of General Wu Te Chen 
to the Chairmanship of the Kwangtung Provincial Government 
and for that of a new mayor for the Shanghai Municipality will 
be issued by the National Government shortly.

Upon learning of the contemplated transfer of 
General Wu, the local Tangpu, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
the Agricultural Association, the General Labour Union, the 
Educational Association, the First and Second Special 
Districts Citizens’ Federations, the Middle Schools’ 
Association and 179 trade associations have sent petitions 
to the Executive Yuan and the Central Political Council asking 
them to allow General Wu to remain in his present post.

Hwa Mei Wan Pao dated March 22:-

General Chang Chun Comes to Shanghai

Z General Chang Chun, Secretary-General of tjafe
Central Political Council* left Nanking for Shanghai by train 
at 11 p.m. March 22. It is reported that he wdfll be 
appointed by the National Goverranent to succeed ^General Wu 
T^ Chen as Mhyor of Shanghai. /z

National Herald and other local newspapers

MEETING OF THE CHINESE RATEPAYERS1 ^ASSOCIATION OF THE 
FRENCH CONGESTION /

The following resolutions were passed at a meeting 
of the Standing Comnittee of kne Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association of the French Concession held at 3 p.m. yester- 
(1^ A request has been received from WU Sih Ting yUL )

asking that negotiations be opened with the French 
Municipal Council over the unlawful cutting off of the 
electricity sugJply.

Resolved: that an official be detailed to make 
an investigation.

(2) A reques^nas been received from the New Medicine Trade 
Association asking that negotiations be opened with the 
Frenaja Municipal Council over the suppression of the 
sal^by grocery shops of important popular medicines 
produced under the name of ”Tiger Brand” YUng An Tang 

)• 
/ Resolved: that a reply be sent to the
/ Association.
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REPORT » ....
Daté....  ......Julyj9 36»

Subject Rumoured appointment of Mayor WU Teh Cheng as Civil Governor of 
Kwangtung.

Made .................... ..........................................Forwarded by.......Supt. Tan Shao-liang................

It 1b rumoured in official circles that during his last 

visit to Hanking, General WU Teh Cheng, the Mayor of Shanghai, 

endeavoured to secure the post of Civil Governor of Kwangtung 

and that his efforts are likely to prove successful as General 

Chiang has now extended his influence to the South-West and 

the position of the present Canton Civil Governor Lin Yun Kai 

is believed to be only temporary.
The Mayor made a hurried departure from Wanking to 

Shanghai because he is seriously worried over the present 

occurrence of Japanese incidents and difficulty of handling 

unruly and undesirable elements. 
Most of the members of the staff of the City Government 

who are natives of Canton are in favour of the transfer of 

Mayor WU to Canton as it is likely that they will also leave  

for the South to find new posts. ________
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Breach Of Promise Action 

Pends In British Court
Application By Counsel For Plaintiff Follows 

Failure Of Mr. Sansom To File Defence; 10 
Days’ Extension Of Time Given

A breach of promise action in
H-M. Supreme Court, the parties 
being Miss Nadia Vassievsky and 
Abraham Sansom, sub-inspector

an application before Judge Grant
Jones yesterday when Mr. K. E. 
Newman, for the plaintiff, asked 
for judgment to be entered in
favour of his client by default, 
rhe defendant having failed to file 
his statement of defence within
.ne specified period.

It was later agreed that an 
extension of time for 10 days 
should be granted, Mr. H. A. 
Reeks, who is representing Mr. 
Sansom in the case, explaining that 
his client was in the Country 
Hospital, recovering from ari 
operation for appendicitis.

Mr. Newman stated that his 
client was strictly entitled to enter 
judgment for the amount of the 
claifti and costs, but he was con
tent to ask for the delivery of the 
defence within seven days and for 
the costs of the present applica
tion, in any event. ’

Mr. Reeks said he was surprised 
by the application, as he was under 
the impression that Mr. Newman 
did not intend to press the motion. 
It was his submission that counsel 
could agree between themselves 
upon an extension of time, and he 
had received a letter from Mr. 
Newman, written on July 18, which 
asked for delivery of the defence 
within seven days, which gave 
him until July 25 to comply, that 
was to say, Saturday.

Visit To Hospital
He had been unable to take full 

instructions • from Mr. Sansom, as 
he was in hospital. Counsel was 
not expected to visit a hospital 
to get instructions.

Judge Grant Jones; It is more 
your duty to visit a hospital than 
that a rule of. court should be 
broken.

Mr. Newman said that* no reply 
was received to his .letter and he 
had been dnder the ^ffripression 
that Mr. Reeks proposed to wait 
until his client came out of hospital 
before attempting to file the de- 

j fence. It was in those circum- 
I stances that the application was 
decided upon.

Mr. Reeks indicated that the 
defence would constitute a com
plete denial of most of the charges 
in the statement of claim, par
ticularly of the most serious, 
which accused defendant of seduc
tion under promise of marriage.

Judge Grant Jones made an 
order for filing of the defence 
within 1(> days, plaintiff to have 
the costs of tne application in any 
event.
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i Sood and oonalatent work by D.S.Kedvedeff for
! period January 1 to June 30,

I beg reapectfully to draw attention to the good 

work performed by D.S. Medvedeff during the above 

mentioned period. He haa shown consistent tact.

reliability and intelligence in carrying out his

$

I

§

> duties in the supervision of licensed boarding houses 

and has submitted approximately 50 reports onihe 

movements of Foreign criminals and/or suspects, 

not a few of whom were located, despite their use 

of aliases. Such information as submitted by the 

officer in question added greatly to the effectiveness i
| of this Section.
! In addition I have to state that the registers

’ of boarding houses show a great improvement in the 

i manner of their compilation, which reflects credit 

i on D.S. Medvedeff especially when it is considered 

I that the operators of boarding houses in the Northern 

and Bastern Districts, of which he is in charge, for

I the purpose of supervision, consist of ignorant and 

low class persons, to say nothing of that element 

which is deliberately obstructive to enquiries by the

Police,
C.D.I. Roas

While I am pleased to learn of the 
satisfactory manner in which D.S.Medvedeff 
is carrying out his duties, I regret that 
I cannot place pis case before the Board 
as to do so woujld not be consistent with the Officer i/c Boarding House 
very clear ruling of the Commissioner that Section, Special Branch, 
no QpociHl recognition c&n Id© givsn for 
routine work over a period.

Officer i/c Sp.Br.
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/curable ohe.situation could have

elements in the struggle
dy significant enoughs taking into’ consideratiun the f
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iaiunal Russian Govern-|
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urd-s ha**

India. Intur

the Germans to en-
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"GUR WAY"

Union ( n swn
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fence and an
/zise friend

\ne turn Indi* 
uai indepen* 

florid u p.^erful and-/

"Invu^uut 
one’s mind: now mos 
been for both Gemia _ _ __ „__ .

aific way as Japan is acting.now, i.e., if, in the car-J 
out^their campaign against Jewish bolshevism, they ;

ed and helped the Ruaaiuna to form «. Provi*i*nul 
nment of Rational .iuasia to facilitate Russian ef

forts directed towards elimination of the Jewish oalshe- 
vion from Russia, to farm a Russian Liberation x»rtay for ; 
the common struggle against the red enemy.. How effective^ 
popular and profitable for Germany this move could have ; 
Peen,if,having.recognized 
ment, they declared to the whole world,ar.d c*nacquently- 
to Russian emigrants as well, that the formation of such 
a government was a great step forward in the mutter of 
realization of Rusaian national independence - tnc che
rished 'aim of the Russian people - and that the. Third 
Reich intended to render every assistance and support ta 
that gàve~r.ment in the attaining the latter’s abjective.

that moment Germany of .adolf Hiltler would 
riost brilliant victory in' the whole history 
she ’would, have conquered the Russian heart, 
with that ’.,ould have consolidated her mill-

of New 
gesture

xis a result of this 
i all directions"...

isely in 
have won the 
of Jermany - 
and together 
tary,economic and political positions in t. 
Europe. The Germans have failed to 
and’ to say such words to Russians. . 
failure we now see Ge naan retreat in

coopération hf Russian 'national
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eiun question
further than Vulgarxver line
sition of Germany atr-jn^ enough tu un;

U-6 riâa,
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..t presoxt cne diplumutic world ia solving the problem of dividing Europe ii.t« a/■La 
influcnce,c s if Germany lias ueuaad tj exist us great.-.? 
power sr.yill da <n shortly» duch are the consc|<ÿàenK^^£ 
of blunders committed toy Ge many.

•■'ij ^JÀ<3lsS
The first group of Germany’s blunders frx.i ue-r attacking tas UdobR before sue hud f idiehêu^&| 

Britain. The second group was the consequence of the ; 
self-conceit of the Germans,and the tliird is explained '• 
by.their luck of understanding the su called Russian 
question. ^11 these blunders uccount fur the fact of 
applying to the enormous territory of tne USSR the sane 
"Blitz nrieg'* strategy as was applied in r-spcct éf 
•small countries in -..estern Buropej the Germans c&rrie’d 
out their war against the USSR in sucn a stupid manner ’ 
that instead of being welcomed by the -tuseians us their, 
liberators from the Jewish-cs:.u.;uiiia o 'yoxe ,U5/ are now 
justly regarded as aggressors against Busaia us such;
the Germans deliberately paid no attention to Russian n«- 

to facilitate 
moreover, in 

by the Germans*in Bui'ope they 
•suppressed the activities all ^uosiun nutienal politi
cal organizations'j even on the Russian soil liberated 
fro.i the coramuiiists'such organizations could not exist! 
-Ivan the Russian fascist ko voient had to hide under
ground! *.t the 'same time the Germane ÿ»nly gave pro
tection the separatist movements.in the Ukraine-and

tiuUdi interests and. did nothing in o’rde 
formatia.i uf u new xussiun ^utianul utate 
all the territory conquoret

4 - M
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SUBJECT:
VMuCaàUS Wj. uj.1 û VÎ 6W mü uiiû h’jjiuC X^C^'x^n^i vfi '
^2 *3 u- ùïi jiiu.pl lu db. fâtUCii d ü xiu&i^i an * policy jî «doxf
Hitler s s eus t j oe a.ie^r madneas. Jiaally,things that 
«uolf Hitxer ..ias cujaen to wru.te about kusaia Russi
ans in hi a w«l? ^auwii "hy ùtru^ple" prcve better 
taan .Um.;.,:;. thu fact that the Germans xcnaw -
ucsciutely n j thing about the hi a-tory, culture and religion 
•ji Rusai a. hie i_;.: ii i net sunc-!...! tliair contempt ei'
riuSbiUixS Î ‘ • >

^Xilhr4j t,;16 C \7èAT w ü J11C6 aj^idk 306
prouïià^ , C4? ce- jli, üOüodj will xulp ua jut cf. tue 
P‘-t '•■' ■'■ x »-* . r> • Vxâgü WOu Uil dj J S Û ddU Cxld 6 -iUùJXci vi/xll
oe d.Jv;;m. iri: th-.. IGwR t>_> ~,.m ..tucj.tm.a thoi-.aelves un-

Lmmh jf fignting again-t th~ uewi-n Gy.-i.iu-.ib 
oiu.e .&j Cj .AutiJiuh I'ld’Cx jfAc-tl cl'dixeii u3 x u.o*xx<?x
launched ^13 uBli tz~lu?io^n a^uiru t itussiu; ^nd in this 
aiC i. <j x 1 e um u ixc cts e 1 * - z

Bisuax*k1 a head wus ix&do lu x dix fersn u uannoi?» 
’'-af2ea ilia P-c-i)le never t^ v/ag; ear llua^ia. V&re 

ii“- U-W '1 / " Passent, he -tulcl undauntedly unbars, tund that 
unxy in t.ie alliance with Hua si a can the UbuX oc crushed!

., . ... ■. h -s trily >./ith txie ac^istance of the ituawiun 
mxUv tne Jewish •^Ijaheviam can be destroyed, i'his 

has xwr a x<5ng time oeen clear even to political infants.
j.xC aciauns sit.x- .aave failed to understand this 

muou.ar nave been unable to, carry- it into effect.
the uermans have uonfused Hussia with the 

ITouH.. mud it is precisely Jussia vfic could help dei’uany 
±n win the war against Judeo-^asons an£ Judec-^ouMunists 
and save her from falling into abyss. But the Germans al
lowed themselves the extravagance of disregarding Russia 
and by doing sa have deemed themselves to a long period 
sf hard times.

In conclusion the article points out that the ' 
. ... ■ iuûsve criticism c«n cy ns means' regarded as any form oi > 

rejoice at the misfortunes of Germany,or as a desire t© !
■•- - - -■. Î

’ ■ ’ ' ’ I

insult or offend her;- ‘ •'
"..We respected,respect now and will always res

pect Germany cf ^dclf Hitler. If we allowed ourselves to
day to say what we have said above,it was solely because 
we cannot any langur conceal our grief,as our common hag- 
pinessiMaS so near,so possible!'1

lhe abov.e article has attracted the attention ®f 
wide circles of the local Xusid an emigrant community and 
is very characteristic of the present attitude of the ma~ 
jority of Rusai un emigrants towaids Germany. _ 
Officer i/c foreign mffairs, .. '•
special Branch. h/C.D.I. • . . ' j

____________________ ... . ..... . f -■ ■-.■ -■ - '

jiiu.pl
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SUBJECT: Russian ffascist Union,Shanghai Branch 
Present activities.

On 10-10-43 the local branch of the huasfan
ffascist Union,’which renamed "UNION Off N..-

of

00 98

TIOlhiL WORKERS Off RUSSIA», resumed
newspaper "OUR JaY"

the publication of

in the leading article of the latest issue
of this paper the following account is given of ohe acti- ,

cup during the current yoars-
the "OUR JAY" appeared on 21-3-43, ’ 

and to-day,October the IOth,has made its appearance NO.85 
of the paper. An interval of 200 days! Our friends will, 
of course,understand that such a long interval is explain-, 
ed by the fact of very difficult material circumstances of» 
bur tiroup.... However,oar political activities during tne, 
current year never ceased. If it was not possible for us 
to continue regular "weekly publication of our paper, we 
were holding our weekly political and literary-musical ! 
"’wedneadays" and also large private gatherings of mem
bers took pl&ue once a month,during the course of which ; 
plays of anti-communist nature v/ere presented. Not for i 
a dingle day did we discontinue our struggle against the > 
disintegrating influence of the dark international forces.j 
Moreover, on the whole front of the so-called Russian emi-' 
grant’national organizations, we have proved to be;it 
would appear, the only active and organized group with ‘ 
a clearly expressed political ideology and aims,that open-4 . 
ly and resolutely was doing what they'could in order to i 
struggle against the Comintern’s treacherous work... !

“No.84

"It is no fault of ours that we continue to 
remain in a strange isolation in our open and active 
struggle for the ideals of National Russia. We do not 
ask why it is that none of the local prominantlrepresen- 
tatives of the "Muasi an national public circles". appears 
at meetings of emigrants to- speak against the renegades 
of the White Movement... Je do not ask why is it that the 
ranks of these "Russian national emigrants" are rapidly 
decreasing... Shanghai is a peculiar city' <1

'• The newspaper "OUR WAY" continues to be an 
organ of >Russian national thought. The words "We are Rus
sians" continue to toe our political credo. in these 
words are contained our entire ideology, our entire tac
tics,our mutual relations and our conception of-the cur
rent events in the world. Anything 
birth and strengthening of National 
And we reject anything that 
and assists these parasites 
the great Russian Empire.

defends 
to keep

that serves to the re- 
Russia is good for us 
the Jewish bolshevism 
in a state of slavery

"It is with the above"credo" that we are re
suming the publication of the "OUR JAY" and appeal t® our
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SUBJECT:

friends far support, uod bless usî”
^ationg other matters of interest in the latest 

issue of the "OUR WAY* nay be mentioned Order No. 3 of the 
’’Head of the Russian Fascist Union in China*,Mr. M.l£. i>A»- 
uOVuaY, dated 22-9-43, in which it is stated that anting 
by virtue of the authority with which he had been vested 
hy X.V.Rodzaevsky,Leader of the RFU / Harbin./, he changed 
the name of the Union for “UMICK OF NATIONAL WORfZERS OF 
RUSalA”. .1 special stress was laid on the fact that the 
ideology of the Union remains unchanged.

The paper also curries two articles dealing 
with activities of free-masons*

The office of the Union is’ ac present located 
at 375 Rue Cardinal llercier { T.76597 ) and,according to 
information furnished to this office on 5-10-43,^he laem- 
aership of the Union is not less than 110 . |

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs, 
'-rime & Special Branch.
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SUBJECT: Mis. No.303
Private meeting of members of Shanghai 
group of Russian fascist Union at 888 
Weihaiwei Road on the 29/3/43.

The undersigned begs to report that between 

7.15 p.m. and 12 m.n. on the 29/3/43 a private 

meeting of the members of the local branch of the 

Russian Fascist Union and their guests was held 

on the premises of sporting association "Sokol* 

at 888 Wethalwai Road.

The programme of the meeting consisted of 

two short stage plays of anti-communistic nature 

performed by members of the organization; 

introductory speech delivered by Mr. M. Spasovsky, 

head of the organization, on the subject of the 

crisis of Italy and dancing for the people attending. 

Some 153 persons attended. Admission was free of 

charge and restricted to the members and their 

Invited friends.

No untoward Lnci dents had occurred during 

the meeting. ' |
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SUBJECT: Russian üascist Uni on, shanghai group. -
Proposed, private meeting of members on 29-8-43 
at 888 Weihaiwei xioad.

forwarded herewith is letter dated 23-8-43

from ^..M. oPASOVbKf, head of the local group of the Rus

sian fascist union, requesting police permission for the 

holding of a private gathering of members of the Union 

between 5 p.m. and 12 m.n. on August 29,1943 at the pre

mises of 80K0L Sporting association,888 Weihaiwei Road.

xhe declared programme of the meeting is stated 

to be as follows :-

1. Introductory speech on the subject of the
crisis of Italy ... ........... by Mr. Spasovsky

2. staging of two plays :

(a) “xier .Execution* by N. Petlin

(b) “Victory Gomes* by U.Vitvitsky.

3. concert and dancing.

About 300 invitations have been sent out,Mr.

Spasovsky stated, so that attendance may be anything with

in the figure 500. Admission is free of char, •> and restric< 

ted to members and their guests only on showing invita

tion card.

ihe two plays referred to above are stated te 

be of anti-communist nature, ihe applicant was advised 

to submit full text of the plays to the Censorship Sec

tion for approval»

x'he meeting is similar to other functions of

this kind,held at the same -address by the same political I 
i 

group. Provided the texts of the plays is approved, 

there seems to be no reason for police objection.

, ■ a/c. i. Y
Officer i/c foreign Affairs
Crime & Special Branch ■ ■•.•1



XXXXXX Censorship Section August 27th, 1943

Two dwaatic pieces on August 29th, 1943 la 
ths Husslap"Sokol"^888 Welhaiwei Bo*dt

The Russian Fascist Union in Shanghai intends 
to perform two dramatic pieees - one by H.Petlin "Her 
Execution* and another by U.Vitvitsky "Victory Comes" - 
at 6,30 pn on the 29th of August 1943 in the premises of 
the Russian "Sokol*, 888 welhaiwei Rd,

The responsible person is Mr, M«M.Spassovsky,
Head of the Central Administration of the R.F.U. residing 
at No. 376, Cardinal Mercier, The dialogue books submitted 
by him to this office have been censored by the under
signed. The gist of the pl^s is as follows »-
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1) "Her Execution"
This play is about a young Soviet girl se

duced by a member of the Soviet Canonist Touth 
Organisation, Becoming aware of her pregnancy she 
asks him to get married. He refudes the marriage 
and tells her to have an abortion. But the girl 
<oes not listen to him and gives birth to a child. 
To earn enough for both, she hem to work hard in a 
factory and finally booing unsble to stand the 
strain she commits suicide.

Deletions effected from moral point of views
1) "Have an a 

yon will
the girls 
they would die

one could net live in
— „— now. If 
would not have abortions 
of hunger*

4) «Bid he suggest an
done*

ion done*
a) «Victory Comes*

The play «Victory Comes* «hows hew a fascist Ï 
group of soldiers occupy a soviet toms in am irnma- ; 
glnary revolution mt unknown date,

Only those who are in possession of invitation .) 
cards are entitled to attend the performance. There id no 
objection to the staging of the pleys.

•’ A‘ ’ 'Officer 1/i'^sowhip Section W

D, C. (Special Branch) jOfficer i/c Bubbling Veil Stn. . :_J
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Coma b
cero iio

'coctoîhtcjï onepe^noe 
cpôp^pie tyreHOB IIIaHxaficKaro 

Pocc. 4>aiu. Coma. Ile 
pe# o^Hii,iajibHoft .'tiacTbH) cocto 
htch wcnô^neHle BxoÔo^neBHa 
ro CKeraa «EespaSoraiia b 
KoMnirrepHH b irocTanoBK'fe Hep 
aaro Paftoifa ÇlaHxaâcKaro Ot 
rfcjia P$O. ;

3artM $y®r chianti 
lajii: ’’*Éana4^HKa HenTpajib- 
iaro ÿnpâBJieHfa P&C M, M. 
rnacoBcitaro — «PyccicaH mojio 
i;e>Kb h anojiHTiïHHOCïb», A. Eb 
’paÿoBa — «O ndpïiîîHoft 
xiînjiHHt» h B. M. Kyaiina *- 
<Gpioa PoccificKoft Haniona^b- 
lofî Mojo^esRiî».

Bo BTopofî nacra «a wn 
:.oîî naa AnBcpracMent. P. P. 
ionri3ejibCKift hchojiiiht Me^oiên 
aMaipio <JJy6oK> cjioBa H. II. 
Io.i0HCKa.ro, «muta C.fXT’lRa 
lêBapoBa. A. K. noiHffèiiaJr’iïpo 
ceôaMHpyeT craxoTBop€hftc p, 
^annHCKOft — «HapeBH^ XW 
tô^HZML KopranoB hcho?h^t

0. A. KaineBapoB^jjW 
<Tiinïïiim>.

/■B ^CRpeeefibe 18 ima <10 
HaëiojftKibnotf
ké CHxaMn poècilæTvpamæOB

’ nosTopena nbeca b 4-x 
jitcralnx H. Ilewina — <Ha 
srâïtarÊ KpaeHoÉ 3B$»Kbi» h &o 
no.iHHTeiibHo> bo’hobo HoWaBiWa 
nfceca B'^roà j$ôctb1h K>, Bht

mie,. T’b‘
GPÉ4A*\ R0CCIftCKMX'‘><7 ‘w^ihhom <PocciftcKaro <>a-z 

WHCT/Karo Cm?a b Hbiihchm
M830M ^COQpynOJHOMOnefîHKlâ

oa.it icPvTCKaro Coiîojia» co- ILïluiHKacii.

B Bnjy f?Toro, bto Poccifi- 
*. cuift Com b AlaÉi»
rwypcKoiL IhinepiH ôbiji saKpuT 

eitte ma roia tomv nasio n. 
BoacTantaTb ero JierajiMioe cy 
iiiecTLOjmie*' sa 03HaneHHMfî 
cpOK He y,7iu cb, a paôirra ne 
pe3 ^pyrin opranimixiH bmbli 
Ba.ia aaipy^iienia, — BcnicaH 
paooTa Pgcc. <>am. 
Main>H;Ky-,l,n-ro c 1 
:ia npeKpaTii.iacb.

Comcno npiimy Jfe 14 ot 
21 iiona 1913 r. PjiaBM Poec. 
«frgiii. Coma K. B. Po.naeB- 
craro, o;iranH3anin n «Menu 
Puce. $ani. C ma b Krirat 
,GO^eiWH.«‘K)TCM B «POCCÎftCKÎft 

- «PaintëeTèKîft Com b lurrat», ne 
iPcpejCTBeinto no^inneHiibifi Ha 
naswnfey 1 JenTpuTit Wo ^YnpaB 

1 .leiira P<I>C b KïïTîit» M. AL 
rpû'rPCnàcrBÇKOMy, KaifoBoiî c 

5 coxpaiwnieM upeacHOil ^ojihchocth 
<• naiaaneH HauaaMinK' m Pocc.

'Pain. .Coma b Kniat.
1 BwnæymaBHH< npoasoM 
' M. M. rpoTï-CiiacoBCKôMy npei 
• CTaBjeHO HpBBO jttîCTBOBaTb 
1 hwhpm TjiaBM P<frC b KanbçTBt 
■ 'vrô nojïiOMonnaro Bayt.craTe.ù 

■n lBpHKa3Li 11. M. Pporr-Cna- 
' eoBCKan) ffTîtfaprîftffhft làïfin no 
. oeataT iieyK.ioHnoMy ncnoxHe- 

HÎK\ K ait* (‘OGCTReïïHMe JJpHKaSM 
r>iBM p$c.

AH.uonriJiaa pe^opsai-Rpo-

$a.it «PyccKaro Coiîojia» co- 
4tohtch oHopè^oe saKpburoe co 
, Spade jaenofc IHauxaficmro Ot 
jrkia Pocc» 3>anï. Coma, Ha 
tTopOM 6yiVT npOTTêHEI WJia 
,ÙU H&WbHHKa IJeHTpa.ibiiaro 
yrapaBjienra M>C Aï. Aï. PpoTT- 
CnacoBCKaro ^- «Ochobii aea 
aeyçTpoikiBa îIoboIî Pocchi», 
IlanaJibHiiiia üepBaro PaMoaa 
IIIaHX. E. B. ÇapwneBtV 
— «O ; ^àHapxnaMt: 11:>w 
0» h- A. EBtpaifroga *llap

Mjiepa. ‘ ’ ' ' 1
^CÇÎPI.cBx X 

f ■ ,4vf<t>AIBKCT0B,
Ofépe.’tHafl'tpe,ia puccifteiihx « 

<)&ai^^B,;7®epjiiKeHgÇftnKMx • 
iii ÿêSfefôaro ' floKpajsjftç^ .ii*» 
■ria Cb. PaBB.oanocioàfljâF’^F» 
t3a B.'iajjiiilpa uepeaocuTCJi c 
28’ 6‘eTO 4 aBry

' CTVe4à\W «opwmSa 

"PoccificKaro ^WMteÇTCEaro, 
ft^Jreantt1 i! 6.

'%^pfÿtiïHiffîa Cooop;b .<% 3aTBM 
bu Top>i;ecTBoijHMfi âçÿ b jPye-l
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Station.... File

... ...... V.

--- —
SUBJECT:

Private meeting at Russian Fascist
Union, Shanghai Branch*

....fflV».'

Sir, 

I With reference to the attached, I beg to 

report that at 5.00p.m. 27/6/43 private meeting cf 

Russian Fascist Union in Shanghai toolr place in the 

premises of Russian Sporting Association •Solrol® at 
888 Weihaiwei Road* I

I 
Meeting started about 5*15p*m* in the 

presence of approximately 250 guests by invitation 

and few occasional visitors, who entered the meeting f 

free » {

On account of Mr. M.M. Sp&ssovsky*s sickness, 

Mr. Konoplitsky delivered a lecture “Church, Monarhie 

and Fascism*, purely of anti«communist nature*

Then 4 acts play "The gclipse of the Red Star* 

was performed by the members of the union, revealing 
principles and ideology of the Russian Fascist movement | 

in Soviet Russian and imaginary overthrow of the i

communist regime.

Short concert and dances followed the performance 

and the meeting was closed at 12 midnight.

Hothing objectionable from purely Police view

point was noticed*

Sen. Bet. i/o. KJx

Officer i/o.
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CJIABA POCCIH!

To Officer i/o Foreign Affaires, Crime and
Special Branch

POCCiHCKiH (PailINCTCKiH C0HJ3 
UeHTpa/ibHoe YnpaBnoHle Dear Sir

Central administration 
OF THE RUSSIAN FASCIST 

SHANGHAI 

P. 0. Box 2289

Branch of the Russian FascistThe Shanghai 
Union proposes to 
bers of the Union

hold a private gathering of me®-- 
and their guests between 5 p.m.

and 12 p.m. on August 29, 1943 at the premises
194,3 r

of the Russian Sporting Association "Sokol” •- 888
Weihaiwei Rd

UNION

After the introductory speech by Mr M.M.Spassovsky .. 
about the crisis of the Italian people and country in face of | 
the military storm two little dramatic pieces will be presen- 3 

g 
ted - one by N.Petlin ” Her execution" and another by U.Vit- I 
vitsky "Victory comes". |

After the spectacle - the concert and dances. |

Admission free of charge agant special personal invi- f 
tations. J

Hoping that the above will meet your approval we 
remain !

j

Head of Central Administration of
the RFU

(M.M•Spasso^sky)
375«Cardinal Mercier. 

Tel. 78597.



File
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y

REPORT Date^...^^.I9 43’

Subject.......... Private ^nesting of Russian Fascist Union, Shanghai Branch at

.. ................. 8.88. Weihaiwei Hoad.

Made by..... U.S. Fadproff .• Forwarded by.... .................................. - .....7 ’ Çfflcer i/o.

Sir,

The undersigned begs to report that between 6.40p.m. 

and 12m.n. on the 18/7/43 private meeting was held by the 

local Branch of Russian Fascist Union organization on the 

premises of the Russian Sporting Association *Sokol*, 888 

Teihaiwei Road.

The meeting was consisted of a brief speech by head 

of the organization ta-. II. Spasovsky introducing the audience 

with basic principles of ideology of Russian Fascism movement; 

stage play in 4 acts entitled "The Sclipse of the Red Star*, 

of anti-communistic nature, and concert and dances for the 

people attending.

The programme was carried out in accordance with the 

attached application and no untoward incidents happened during 

the meeting.

Some 300 persons, i.e. members of the union and their 

guests attended.

TYP:

U.S.I. Fedoroff



Il.. # MLsc.B0.18S/43»
Bubbling wen

July 19th., 43»
Private meeting of Hussian taoist Union, Shanghai Branch at 
888 Weihaiwei Road.

D.S.I. Fedoroff C/Inep
Officer i/o»

Sir,
The undersigned begs to report that between 6.40p.m»

and 12iji.n. on the 18/7/43 private meetlnr was held by the 

local Branch of Russian i’ascist Union organization on the 

premises of the Riseian Sporting Association wSokolM, 888 

v?elhaiv/ei Road.
The meeting was consisted of a brief speech by head

of the organization /r. M. Spaeovsby introducing the audience 
with basic principles of ideology of Russian .Fascism movement| 
stage play in 4 acts entitled WT** Eclipse of the Hed Star% | 
of anti-"Communistic nature, end-concert and dances for the 
people attending»

The programme was carried out in accordance with the
attached application and no untoward incidents happened during
the ms sting «

Some 300 persons, i.e. members of the union and their | 
guests attended»

TIP:

Sen» hat. i/o.



POCCiHCKÎH (PaillNCTCKiH G O H) 3 
UeHTpa/ibHoe YnpasneHle

C.ÏABA POCCIH!

!

To Officer i/o Foreign Affaires, Crime and 
Special Branch.

Central administration Dear Sir, -
OF THE RUSSIAN FASCIST UNION 

SHANGHAI 

P.O. Box, 2289

The Shanghai Branch of the Russian Fascist
Union proposes to hold a private gathering of mem

...........19C rbers of the Union and their guests between 5 p.
'XL W*m. and 12 p.m. on July 18, 1948 at the premises'*;- • ■ -f I 'Wb

of the Russian Sporting Association ”Sokol” ’ -
888, Weihaiwei. T

«

An introductory speech on the subject ideological print 
ciples of the Russian Fascism (Loyalty to Religion, Throne J 
and Nation) will be made by Mr M.M.Spassovsky, after which I 
speech a theatrical piece "The iclipse of the Red Star” will J 

be repeated. Concert and dances. . w
Admission free of charge againt special personal in 

vitâtions.

Hoping that the above will meet your approval, we re
main

Head of Central Administration of the
RUF

(875, Cardinal Mercier,Tel 78597)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.««dauj». File No ......  Date..... July 12,1943

SUBJECT; Russian kaselst Union.Shanghai branch. - 
proposed private meeting en 18-7-43 at

korwarded herewith, is a letter dated luv.7-43 
/ 

from ar. a.M. SPASOVSKY, Head of ventral Administration 
of the Huasian kascist union /375 oardinal ^ereier, 
tel» 78597/,requesting permission for the holding of a 
private gathering of the local group ef the Union bet
ween 4 p»m» and Î2 m.n. on July 18 in the premises of the 
«us si an Sporting -association "Sokol *,888 Weihaiwei Hoad»

According to the applicant, the proposed 
meeting will be conducted along the following linesj-

(1) a brief introductory speech on the subject
of the basic ideological principles of Hus
sion kasciam - loyalty to Heligion, ■‘■‘hr one ? 
“d JatlM, by Mr. M.~. SBkSOTSKT. j

(2) Stage play in 4 acta entitled M æhe Be- 
elipse of the Had Star*.

(3) Concert and donees.
Admission is free of charge and restricted to 

members of the Union,their families and friends only,by : 
special invitations» sore than 300 invitations have been ■ 
sent out,according to nr» Spasovasky, so that up to 500 -
people can be expected to attend» 

ïhe stags play in «question has already been 
presented by the local branch of the Russian kascist Uni- |

I 
ion at the same address an 27-6-43 .having attracted a ; 
. i"full house*,it is reported. |

I
Krom purely police viewpoint there appears to I 

be no objection to the granting of the permission re- | 
quired.

should the S Ut.Poliee Press tens or ship Section 
deem it necessary to examine the text of the play,a full 

eepy may be found attached to the xp^ort dated 21-6-43. 
Officer i/c foreign Affairs .Hr? ïVMJ' J
Crime & Special Branch ; jj.i. ? /7

.. ..............   — _ ____ — -u— ~ *—



___FM. 3 _
G'. 500-1-4»

REPORT

File 'No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

SUBJECT : Russian fascist Uniontàhunghai -Brunch,
j?roposed private meeting on 27-6-43 a‘û 
008 ><eihuiv/ei Road

Ji th reference to the attached letter dated
June 19,1943 from hr. Li.If.or.h.BOVBK'f,dead of Central **d-
uiniatration of the Russian fascist Union,enquiries show 1
that the proposed meeting will be held in accordance 
with the following programmes-

(l/1 x* brief address on the subject "Church, | 
Monarchy and fascism" - by Luit. bpusov- | 
sky» f

(2) otage play in 4 acts entitled " The Rc- I
lipse of the Red Star". |

(3) Concert and dancing. ' |
xdta.is si on is free of charge and restricted to I

members of the tnion and their guests on’’,r by special ; 
invitations. About 3U0 invitation cards hu/e been sent J 
out,Mr. bpusovshy revealed, so that the audience will 
not exceed 500.

The function will begin at 5 p.ra. and termi- : 
nate by 12 raidnight.

attached copies of full texts of both the 
address and stage play referred to above have been pe
rused by the undersigned and found to contain nothing 
objectionable from purely poix ce viewpoint, The former 
item contains a very brief outline of the main -pria- • 
ciples of the ideology of the Russian fascist Movement, 
while the latter may be described as an effort to car
ry out anti-communist and pro-fascist propaganda in a 
literary form, x-m imaginary uprising and overthrow of 
the communist regime in the U36R by ^uèaian fascist or- . 
ganiaaticns forms the story of the play in question, i 

similar function of a semi-private character 
was held by the Union on 16-5-43,having attracted some



G. 300-1-48

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

V 
REPORT

-2-
Station...................................................... File No........................ Date..........................................

SUBJECT:

130 people,it ia reporter’. *is far as can ba gathered 
froin a.i interview with hr. opasovs Icy, functions of this 
nature x/ill be held at the same address once u month 
in addition to private meetings of menioers of the Uni
on convened every -ednesday.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs,
Grime « Special Branch.



CÆABA POCCLH!

To Officer i/c Foreign Affaire, Crime and 
Special Branch.

Dear Sir, -
POCGÎMCKÎH toUIICTCKlH C0H)3 

UeHTpanbHoe ynpasneHle

Central administration 
OF THE RUSSIAN FASCIST UNION 

SHANGHAI

The Shanghai Branch of the Russian Fas-

cist Union proposes to hold a private gathering 
of members of the Union and their guests bet
ween 5 p.m. and 12 p.m. on June 27, 1943 at the 
premises of the Russian Sporting Association 
’’Sokol” - 888, Weihaiwei Rd.

At the begining of the meeting M.M.Spas
sovsky will deliver a lecture - ’’Church, Monar- 

hie and Fascism” and then will be a play in 4 acts - ’’The ec
lipse of the Red Star”, concert and dances.

Admission free of charge againt special personal in
vitations.

The copies of the piece and my report is enclosed.
Hoping that the above will meet your approval, we 

remain

Head of Central Administration of 
the RFU

(375, Cardinal Mercier.T 78597)



UapKOBfci MoHapxix m tascaM—. — — ~ — -E —
Kohgh8kt piHM-HaH8uiiHMKa UeHTpoiHaro-ynpaBJieida P$C 

... M.0.O0TT-GnacQBCKaratiip0M3H8ceHH0H HaCeMefl-
- -HOM B$W>i PocgOcKMX $ag«CT0B“27 I»H4 • 

1943 r. b ^PyccKOM CokqiV.

- ïlyTi PocaiKoKaro tëaosMa - nyTi» pyccKoR cyxjbdu.A pyccKax 
cyakOa-Bcèlt Hcïopiii .rocyAapcTBa PoociKoKaro HepaspaBHO-CMsaHa g 
BipoR b Sopa k g Blpofl b Ero IIoMasaHHKKa - PyocKaro Uapx.BMfcc-ïl c 
HaiffiKMM np®4KaMH ~ CBXTMMH, repOXMM H r@Hi«HJÏ MH BlPKM. J®0 Poccix 
TaHT b ced m h6gôt c coOojo HfcKy» BHyTpeHHkw nPABJu BÛilD, npaBJiy 
cBoero MÆTraaroca Omtiæ, - npas^y» KOTopax b wôhh! cboôB Bftpna na- 
Pôæ ækhom Bora k aysaa w KOHWîaro BOSHscenix namero hh-xoho Mapa 
a paAOCTH.STOR npasxoK Poccix cnacaxaci» na npoTOeHin BceK CBoea 
dypsoft «cTopiH» - ©Ta npasxa Bocxwuia ee bo bc& ahm ex tockh h sji 
noABHFOB, - 8Ta HpaBAa BOCTopæeoTByeT k hba oaTaHHHCKoK peBOJi»Hielt 
iyAO-doximeBJiKOB...

■ - Poccia h® npaspax, He cxyKaMHax KOMdxHamx Hapo^HOCTeS-, se 
KanpnBHoe cT@seaie cthxIShhx odcToareatcTB mm pacneTOB xoâO4Haro 
y«a, h© OesnoqBeHHoe gmbt&hI® Gojimihx h mmux codnTi0.Pocciji mm£@t 
OBOK) MByiO GyiJAHOCTB, KOTOPy» tbk xopomo nOCTMrO MOGKQBCKI© CXaBXHCX 
®mh, aas KOTopoE CÈB03B CJI83H nxaxax ForojiB & TpeneTax b-çbobm npo» 
bjuIhîh reaiaxiHHK 4ocTO8BGKiW * a xoTopax osasuBaeT Pocci» c roc-' 
noAOM,.. - - ■ „ „ -

-s^TanoBa Hama Bfcpa b Eora., b aaiay Uôpkobb PyocKy», b Pyc- 
cxaro Hapji3Ma, b cbx^ohhmh TpajutiiXM Poccim, b && bohh co»,-- b 
B&uncy» cyABdy.M HMKaKix onacHOCTM m codxasHH, HMxaKie p8BOXB5ioH- 
hh® nposaxh, HMKaxaa KQMMyHHCTMHecKax tbmh, HoaKax cosiTWia ®â ©Bï 
PMHaro BapsapcTBa n dajdoMix h® MoryT ocTaHOBBTB c ys&cow
MXymaro npouecca BOscTaHOBxeHiâ Pogcîm, ex BOCKpeceHix k hoboR bbbhi

- æaooTCKax Meqra xByMx jiecxTKao xIt CBoero repoKwecKaro 
BpacTaHix b xmbhb KyxwypHltax napoxoB seuo noKasaxa, ksk qMmtsib 
ho pasBepTHBaeTcx aax mipom-hoboo hoôo h Kax hoboo comr apificxaro 
reHiH posxaeT HOByc mkbhb h Hosaro MexosiKa... ïïxeoxorix PocoigGicarc 
®afflM3Ma,. opraHMqecKii. BHT8Kinax ms pyocxaro npooaro, hôcst b ceét Bd 
axeMeuTH pyccxoâ cyABdH m bc© bôxmmU pyccKaro jiyxa, - osa çocTasjix- 
^Ljy XKBTO coy.-KOTopon BC®M XOÂOM Pa3BeDTHB?JûmMXOH COdHTÎa MHO 
SHTb»; PACTH 2 UBBOT. Boi noqeny ,• HueHHO, PoociftCKOMy ^aocTeKOMy 
âBMX@Hii) npOMx®MT-3ABÎPA, - bot noseuy, mmôhho, aoktpmh! stofo 
Abjmbhix yçaxoci to, hto ne yAaxoat APyrnii: - yBxsaTt wk fiosaro 
IIOpXAKa C Bipofc B CBHTOGTh CBOeft U0PKBM PyCCKOR M B KCTOpWCKytt 
ir&HHOCTB wk MOHapXKSMa m cauaFO aapoAa pyccKaro...’



H .ileum!. T
ç "Ha 3aw?Tk Kpacno# Sd^s^h".
' / Pîis^wthh W.

■ l’paMU 3 4-X JpftCTDl nx/"
' JIBMCTB/iXlIfl Ji?!U’Â :

Ceprfcft Ko«oooB’t>-ÜTyAam> B .1.3 .a 
fletp* —iiro ffparwcpacKoMb
yïpwHa —cecTpa HowcoioaKa
napaCHOBb/T (Xjop.— KX WTb 
Ejiena Bjfcw*if*ooBHa— Kena rioTpa 
^T»irTnlft Ma cnn b*oyoo non, ,50'70 Conran. 
Bacnxift CwflppoB4xi-- Ppai- HapacKoBMf CnjopoBHE. 
ASpatfb MowceeBWtn» Ajibïep*- w*h HIY. 
KpaeHoapueMuH ,pa6onie.
ÆoKToni».

J&JtCTBÎe nponcxo^T* 3 CCCP.

A K 7 I-*

CxpoMHAfî HniwtTf! y Ko.no codex .Tpn £300* :BXf)anan,3 KoMH.:;Ty Hcrpa vt HnnacKon. 
CiT.üûpoBHM.ï’IpKHa jiawTb «a fl^BaHlFcnMï*b'. Bac.Cn^p.cn.ifîT'b y cuojia .ilapacKOBba 
O40posas BfUftTb.

I/Hac5T0JW*fl iibsca Hamaro xia h .llc-^bo taIjio. Ayrço^ecTBoii .ArTUtulF A.H.O.fiHjia npo- 
u’’poaa»iKi HoH-Kypci» nbecb" HAiM’O Uintf’c BHAawîMCfl ycii&xoM* npoumn Ha cneni 
z{^K3HO^jjo«HH.r,ôao<5paHiH b Xr-p*tfHÏ» r o'hjtî noe.Tn.D.nea’UK’ npas.nH03F.HlF 5-ft 

rOJKJBülWHH 13.-i2.ii.
fl B Ji H h I E Z.

3ae,.CK4.'Æ,soT, M?m» ;»a,nnî'xoji’TTcn mh*> ho. cvapocTF jiï>t sshkïck.

nrio.CXw K'trb >ko owo tokb -sftmciî. C^anbcn kto-jitt

B?»C.CKIÎ. HÎST.B CfliJOJ-tb 4‘LjI^.jGo nHTTT ^aCJÏTKOB'S XDJlOCTJTHDMb ’KKXT», 
a Tenapb tfeHObCrt hùjjoÔho .
Han.Cka. Jia ronopK ToJiROjr»,q,io epyH^y Mejiem.
Bac.On.Bce K3-3a K"jï-n.nomajff,ceoTp^qa.Tenepb Taxoft snKQHb.mdhcho oRasai'b-K 
H®3$yv^niv *c®H^n?nib B'bnxoTb He,Hb3H, entejFT neoKemBibCW . Bot* m cefi^ * np’T- 
ouoTpijrb yrtHJiok*—npHMo aewioft paft—h cyxo, FTenjio,* nwcTo,M bk^* ns okhti h 
**epe8Kj,Ho o^ho npKnFTCBlt, :<o3cho CKasati»—iToxoîti» btot y m* HesauysHeft «eFErv

BHXDAFTb HTO JTOJIOK ^«3 WfHKTbfÎH—T» T». . .nOMnH&ô HRB* SBRJIK .
IIAP.C'/Ji. B® aejv'ifâi ohjja.Hpftaenrb npyrof*/»^ B* ceo eu* nnowsem.

3AC.CK.H. Ox,c®CTpnna ,hjioxo y u«h/ï.m« icon^a h^t—Tèpn^Tb æw, ho
Forjja h^st* Ao^ftb,TO ujjkho cxasaib,nona4aenn» im noJio^Hia tftTpoca noflBon- 

ho^ jwflKF,T.e.KpyroKfb nofla. iî cnait npnxojïnTCH b* oa«wx*,o nnanoJieHi* cmsaïl 
TpycHKax’bfCKjifl na CTynî. n nn/p> 30HTT<HOM*.flTo-üte xacaeToa no ko fl, to b oahom& 
yiuiy t«xhkk7j BCJiyx* sy^p^T* ajirefipy a ct*ho8-*o rpaji^aaim-n» ynpnwxeTCfl 
hü TpaMt>oH$>.Kj acewy STOuyjB* Ka^qpiî komhqt^op®t* ufumS achb 00,510-KyjibT*- . 
aocTwaoHid «DMoynpaBâeHifl....
ZPihiA.KoTOpafl «fâc* iuaTb.
ilAP.Ci-IJi. Cxopo 8 ilpoHKa.
ifPHHA, 3H*wn> ceftqac* yxoïaïb opn/jy-n».

ÛAC.CHJI. 'A BoŒ,ptomi> /î HaitaM yrojiOKi>,K Haiw* .A caioe pjîaBHoe,cecTpwuH -* 
yan» one«b xasfliiKa cjiaDHafl.Ha pfyxKoCTb, pow cmsaTb .Tawi uwcTôHbKafl , 
axypaTHafl tf h© KaKafl-HWfiyab nejiionepKa.a nouTSHHafl.b* jrê>TaxT>.M TpyipïwiHCfl- 
b* peswHOBOM* Tpecrè cjiy^OTT* w Ha xopomeirb owjy. fl Taxb,cacTpFi*a tp*.3cys- 
59ro: wsenrb.MOSHo CKasaTb.OAWH*. Hw yroïa.HW nopH«xatHn jiacKW... i

IIAP.C’/Jl.Ax.TM.CTapMft rplxb.STo Ha wecTOM’b-To A«cflTKi awypn BsayMM* - I



r ■> p«330JVr’J’b . H H® CTH’V**
' a jAC.CPjï, Ho,wkflb,h© wory ?xa fi na cnoeü -xwjinjiomaflw cynjocTBoBHTb. A T.un>~ 

u KnoimKa tF«CT©HbxaxtM xosnftwa,*’ B*.»o0E!etMBX!io cKasnTb,itt»aMo© ywaoJibCT’aio.

P B L * H I < 2.il * *» ■< W A» J» -• «* «M» «•
’1FUIA / /.SjtnmcTBV^T©, JVvi’ Bacff.

B ’Ç.b'-n. 3fcpaiiCT3y2t uwjwk. Haia npuraeHr?>.
uJiüiiA, Bc© Tara»-»etfl/!jxHtiv)Hcwiory»

ilAP.CdJi. ’ÎTO-TQ rpycTHUH tu, ji6Homa*Bi,piC oiijrrb cb uyrüaub noonop’TJin. 
ÀJiwiAJilr*,M^Mi3a© TaFb-^a.cnrjien^ y Hnc’b/yxo^T"-. sth "ryxirv .

JAr’.CBjj, roflHaHjf'Âjtfîaj. JlJïoi© Mit *Pn«TCrt «fî o n©Tpoi^>«rœc'roKlfî oht» t^jrmf-.ïr 
a y Me© çyia aMr©nbCBa^,C3/rTCt.l.'iwn nnn n-^o^rnn.*,xpoTT; ■. innory. c.jicno 
H&napâKorïb h© C)«a>xe'n>,Hn»)p^a na cuoæ n*? no >jry©TCrt.
BAC.CAil.H© X«x5aro m n©Tpa .LknxHo nK03nTb,nj!ewnr*Wb mh\« ne ;ury cnowBno en» 

awissb rosop^Tb.ï'arb aesr^a w cTcpa«TCH ocvop^nTb.s tipTb, y^snTb-jiHcmTb, 
3HaM p,,<3Hvny:« cwaa a tu kpa3b.i3nrb Cepernm-Ton» ccncMfs ;-pyrn*.Torb p«cb n> 
Te6.n aoffl8ji^,flysaaHHÜ iiaponb.
/P.iiiAj/nraup.ffff FW<ry/.Ha»)iw)t4M3KyxbTyi)ü,ïg)yw!tKJiyr:H,iUai>ulû Ha c.uoi& #L~ 

4L oji«o CysoTapcTBo .lia hoS JiuM'b aw Kfi^pu.Ji'Lnid>MûCi.ACi’À no:jac<WTbCJ!f
noujiMcaTbjAa Jiitfoab anwrpdTJ»,a oa” naci» pc/îmoü ^pnatn nfînKfe» .àèxi^xxjQiKHa: 
Ckopo on Haït.

d'Àp.ÜZ.2. Bo T7a, MaXb Hê‘:KV np'îu’VT’b.
hù fiaaonKB noesexy /yœtfwi/.

B al , Ci ï £, à< uunw rt.
i’AP.CZJü Jia,caua’ ne sHaer^uero xoneTb.ooaepmeHHo ott» py«b oTfi^aacb.

BAC.Ci’;:. I<hMCoà©jn> ^wa^TTy.JjnTHineïq,,^^ cK?.3aTb,no2c5>in> pasjio^ar, 
iiaytrjü* -Do^T©JiHm> l’pyrtwTb ,Bora noHocrm, xyjwraHWTb Ha yjRijaxb.A ^jiw nero 
Bîn . Püarf tT3T> CKtHH roCWBCTBS noCTpOtfiCTb*I‘OCy&xpCTDo-TU Kplilir>M
c©Mb«fî cwjibHo.a Tania kûmcomojibckI© STràpoHuroT hw iwKott naacw ne nnff8Haîm>

* ira Kb HSunoro onepwca.
CAP.J/ijl. luKie-TO vt Hy»Htt «Mb x>aû«J>bAb AbTCKy» Æyuyx aerHo ncnopTWTb Ha 
b^Tcnoft Ayui«tRa>rb us nymrl ^qy^ââi#* irtcaTb uqiâho .Ohc h oTaRieum» y 
bora n c«bbfâttiïo6a bsm» wcTyà ayiay peCenim » aacTuBKTb ©ro caywrïb caonirb 
t’HTenec'iîÆ» ./• ace-Tnxn.Bao« j^-ora n jho^bw ith poawho m» Ayirt ho ytoemb.
Bon» Te*'! nnw>&m> Cep'm.C'b ô-f1 Mti» bt> ^Hjn>,noTOMî> cwjffj&Tsy omoh-
tpr»ta Rawofl pea©rlû3Hu8 aa sn^oTiWB’a^ rum>.A HeTpb-apyi'o^.TaWTXb Jii3fto3 ne 
aaçKjâ ,kï -rCui> h© ner.)eA^Aa©i»n>,THKoft y^o» ynotfOCH. ViponKa m» ^xb bjiuctw 
ceftnacs, noTouy, uto HsiJMaajienonairb ©m® .A aor;ja xjietfiwrb i'op« ysHuerb v 3hb 
Kam» cjieAye-n,, to ooaciifb waMBiWTca,ApyroM cwiôtï».

BAC.C/J>. Ho ayMfw,
HAP.rjyil. ?i3M&ir!Tca,BücatD^At»KOM.yfKuKi> h© u'iTepn aaaTb caowja» a&t©$. 3a 

Ceor-Ln .^pwny h aow'fl» nnpyuyob.

H B I B II I 3 3.

J ^|HA /’1HO(T^T7> XJlM’b HO HT 'JOKW/ .X^HT» rOTOaT^ytt© Mil MH.
aAF.C^Uiy naxpHsaS na OTûJii.çeàMacb npnAyrb naon purtoTHJTwr • 

B^G.Ui'U.Ox-xo-^n. • .fox/TTi» K0CTK.3a ©Ty MÆ^UuTXypeajATKawb cetf'L na:»^!»
e :3î: «ant o, c oc Tpa •

il AP .yxo^o^.C^A^^^oy^üuea ’ï» iiodoBTaetfi».
BAC.Ui'JJ? HÜTa,uïooü ileTb’-rn m«hm ’rycHoirb xaïrta iionpOTC&JŒb.HftT'ï» yn> jiyiia© 

ao r.cry»- sï» caAX»#* K Hû wæôrb.SaBTpü «a cxy^y pano ww. 
ilAP.Cr^ZJÙKb STMWb» A HBCWFb yTOAÎtti TU iK>AywR-ÏÏOW Mpÿl’OH JiyUffl©.

HAC.G1£. 3ott> ©me.MoXHo CKaaaïi» 3a nxTbftoe.nrb tâ/rb iiepauft pas p.m^Jicn vt, 
3^JvTi>,B’b oTCTynn«nl«» H^cecTpHun^cepbeann aaAymjn» n®wn>C5.
ICn Kyiû CBt?jç>'*yf* oHrpa©ii^>. CniWRhi’b *k©HonH&.
EJîKHA.'Bu XOTWTO «BHWTbCrt, NUtHt

nAP^C*<jl. Oflypfon, cTapufl xpwub.
lAC.C’Vl. Hy no£xaJia.Hafocb cawoil 3aay»b xon©TOjî.3acTT^acb bt. ^BMaxT».

nAP.Ciîji. üm© wto cwicam».



2/ BAC.C^A. Hnnero .Botl hop^i x^HETbca diyjjy,Tor«.< bcêxï» noaosy A sactTub 
upom.Aüwtt /ifcxycTb l.C.nory.esri pyxy EnmîVnniMTHaro anner^i.
.-'.r. HilA JbCBWAüHbJM,JVW*,

lAP.CltH,3nBTpa sa^siHz. z
OdjtsnTejibHo /yxo^-ra/ .

" /iïayaa ïlttp.Oji.no^r:en» fireifé» u&xnkiwiTb w» cnoin»/
LAp.CwA.laKb,roBopTTnrb,Hwq«ro y sacu cl HâïpoÆ» h® cjiywjiocb cero«HH.

C/i en?, H eMEo ro nn cnn rw M.
Itep. Oa.nocnopKjiw«TaKbl'K*ïrb...A h® tivtxb ohb t«6/ï.

üjimfâ. Hirb.mua.
llup.cw«. /oCwîMaeT'b/ Sanwb CEpuiaTb,M^baw. H k® cjttim£Uia,acio hc^ ne

crm o T®Ci» «ymjia . , .
b4I®H&. Boxe MO H ,RTO STO 3a KWSHb ./pH^atTV

rfap.Cfffl. 3mwT»b cyKbf''twT;.eHotntii.3HPtF’Tb ypc^Fo PoanoAy ncnuiûTb T’XJ.-î «
A « hi nenajibCM.Bijjb h® w.^tl euTb,mo 6a tm,tuigj! xopomaa, cbht./t CTpaftüjia
3C» ’JPW» .Ï30 • OSnCTb* j-lOHOW; ,BHep«J^ ,r TU «iWXH > 3'p’TTb ÎI'B 9TO .
Î£nj!n-tfH MH BC& H« B-èpWJWÏ B*b CB^TJIO ® Ôy«yÉ(aâf TUKb rr XHSHTT H6
BS CT*ÎJ»)-^H ,n nnjrt> ’TTb.

iidieHa.fi »ip»,jfâm,Ho T&rb Trtxeao xwTb.He bhji'Mjb hit jijckît.hh conyscTBia.
n -in.Co. A e naavb h* zæ*.nn T*4<,He wo. Tu ;.:h^ «orxrxe ilpninm «sma.

ISjieîà,/yûnoRiî»3nncb/.3Haio wi ms. Scan-(te ne sama saSowraooTb w jnrfoBb ho
* «aiwn y>se yajra-fo m sïopü bomü.

n-n JJprj’.HenpaBfla.üoaHaTbCH «axe ce6i> oowmbca,tiw fto-to <arçe «opon. bt» Hamea 
oeubt ’ k H^Ky«a tj H,e yâ«eî%,7xs a—CTapuSt 3opo(îôâtBc« i3Tf;xy n shuû.

tùjîÛH'l. /cViyT^JiaCb/ ’ÎTO BU MBaftl.
werb k« tî«pot3iox nowyTwxa,JIa3Mît*KR oajpii cwoira WiKpunnTb,^. caear 

yTpa./z9Bo no’fb/7. ïtoTi» îiojjnjnwKH H,-» .Tocio Tpn unjiom ne nnwpnp-Ljio-r-r.
SjieKM. Zyxo^Ti»/7.

riap.Cn«. ,znpo ce^v.3’«io,3fxi» tbo«o aasHodyany. Jia bott>,«aia x«Jio noBepHeTcn-
TO •

« B JT S H I E 4.
/ BjüBW’Fb neTpb,8a Hwifb Cepp^ft /

n*Tp. / nbwno m «'TBairb (pypaifây / rp^in,» 
nap.ùqj. He Bi(«nnn> pasii.

CapP'JU /u'kjiyeT'b N»Tb/.3mniBCTuyfi uy>fftia>ycuA'<Tcn Ha j^BiKTa C’epQT’o Kimry/ 
aero. / ca«?*TCrt kt> cioJiy /.CTpaiaHo xpaïb xony. Jlta» r#k.

mn. Oju Ta Mb na KyxH&.
IleTp./KpwHKT'ii/ibaeHayxHH'b...A Hp«u rjcfe,

nap.Cn.fi. Ha yanuy nosjia ,nocn«bTb.Pu3E'b aa sn^jniae. 
Câpre# . H«Tbt^e bk«î>«h.

H J .‘i b H I «J 5.

Hjiena. /bxojvîtTj.bhocjî y^HT /
Gepp&ft JJoG'puft aeqepb Haena BaajfiwidpoBHu.

Esewa. 3«pa3CTiyftT®*. CnjpîTecb xb oio/iy.
Ceprfeft .Cnacndo /oajÿrTcx kl cToay/

nap.Cn.fi. Ky^i-xe ©to îrpa sçnponncwaacb. J&«a Cb Ht#.
u®Tp. Hn KHHoft dî>«H Herb.OcTftHeTcx (Sesi) ywHa,tojibko h acero-H&M tfoubin®

sœn; ji^jiK ior.fia si ho nopA^Kb.Ca«HCb JieHouK& /KpecwTcn/
lîETPb. fiapT'L 3HaôTbtjJo cwxb nopi> h« joxenrb oCTaswTb csonxb raynuxb npnsHqe 

ilap. Cn«. Th He Hi&euib npaisa mshh ynpeKUTb.fi cb «»Tüsa BocimïfcHH tuhlh mbha 
na c'mpocTH uirb no3«no nepe^jmaaTb.

ïletp%. n0pe«^.ieub,K&Kb;nepe«tjiajin bos CTpany.A ®npoqeMb,o co (Jeune -otfpaqaTb 
nrtwmHje ho c% HecTOHT'b.OTwriawuï CT&pwna hsmb ko nyrata .Fh’tjil .
Cenrift. Ib mm «ojixhh yaaxaTb ny?xia ytfe^knlfl ™ peanrln
IIeTp*b. Th HTO.TOXbHo bto po«n«ca.He aiuicnn» inimero oTHooieniM kl pejinpin.?uin
th cvmm céda yiiK&e fieHWHa.TH 6paT«rbt «axeTca HannHaenn» npas^ïb .Beperncb

Ceprkii.TaK’b «ymarb mhjmIohh neoTHHXb Jüo«eft,Ho donbiwHCTBo npeanomTarorb 
j»jmaTb,a x npaiHirc» roBopwîb npasay Bcsyxb.
neTp. Hy w apTKHwcb, ecjm h® xonenre. nnopyjiÆTca wt npoxBa«HHA o^jisoth.

iidieHa.fi
nap.Cn.fi
nap.Cn.fi
ynpeKUTb.fi


VHap.CHB. Cx BOAKHïÆÎ .WTb.no BOBUbn BHTb,C«JDO*îeHbKa.
f USTp. 3TO KT0-/X8 l?OJII<^7r . BhMyW*CM».
1 Hap.Crç#. H*n/b~Bok,icrt W3H& BûJmb/f.H^nero bx Heft hotb xopcmcPc Jlnjpi k'ûx 
i sojiîrî.CT^peryT’b apyrx-«?yra cripiOTCff iïsperpHSTb vpp/r fHnxHe«y.

IIotp. 4 no i&aeuy *jia0KTb Sn^aH/îro.KaKb cæoro gbOm .KaKo i’uaopzTX btotx auuib 
' KhWb <«£■ .ÀDiîOToCb uio-an.H’* ts«?3 JiJstfiT'î ho yeflfea^,UU*OUKù.T«nepb «»-

-ÔoBb noîcynaOTCrt fleHbrui^î.anepeflx AyjioHb apomktx lu at me ubhx nepe«x
BüarTMW Eprûî^. Bx antfonb kl ^jiKxtHQüy wtvtx tojibio n*p^Tb Tarte oT’rinmre 
iicKona«MM«.Kain> th f sia obatêm flypaZyrasHaaeTX ra EjioHyZ-v.eHXa.

Ceprifc. Th aaeîMsa enibCB fleTpx.., . , 
n«Tp*. / CTyKHysx KyaaHOMB no cTcjiy/ JtoJiuaTbBobohococ. Th ne ’MOcun» npais., 
BMtnniaTbca ax ic»n othohshIh cx neraH.

CeprÎÊ. fl'sarawrçnw «e tboio ætHy.a ocmptfJieiiHHXX mshufthx.H Ktfr>n ra 8to nnaao. 
n«Tp. lùîïtoe,Ceprift. Ilpaao cob«aro,saw*t^tb çaatob.
îIotd. Th nepaonijrrBaenrb cbof cr-iM.tfpriTaijx.IIe npoMaxracb c.otpf.

Hpp. Ofl. OOTSBbTe.He HBflD ...CepeMH.neTP'b.HÔ Hywno CCOpUTbCn... 
CenFT^,H»xj»a MyuFirb.He w?ms oaffi aoooqa paaro utip* u ax c . i-rui» -tantsim m 

HO OCKOpOUHTb MJWXb tfjïHSKHXb HS H03BOJI».
rh)7p, /OUDTpUTb H2! H«Tû OX ?,WDT/AtX®tttF,DOTX,uHBX HûUblü ü-Ofô :’>Ôi.y.2<J3HHU- 

BHMX XMHCTOMX F mW .PHlt XOT&JIG OTb MOH.T OnpOaThCK,’<0 H« TmjT/l .A M 60 fÎTÎJTb 
^eî’TOKO O'Fî aaw HOïCTHyfla.np-Pl^i.JîaHItl,

' Xtshf. /r’xo njinuen/FbJçe Moft...3a uto am.
Ceni’^« /3^ iJVir.Mb nûianv’h^jiüLîb, 

fleip. Uto.Uto tk craiaaji'b.
Caui’tX H ’mnhjr» Tetfe HHeHmrb.KoTopHM'b HûBiiaaDTX ltx’ù cji.Zuxb
TCSHIBTTH'b.

116Tp . OTCDflft..
Côïirtft. He yït.ny. 

nip.'ûn^.Ürxm. .yàjpt,ul>MB cxtirup.’r*»,Cen»w afujiy Te-'a,!'; - bcù choco 
-fghx.

* CenP^.ÔCTanb.Ha Tpornft Mena. 
lieTp. He yftnom».

iijieici, Cep3?î«./fl^T0...
HeTp. A t«6h uto Hy?4Ho.y TBapb./eaMaxKBaeTCH Kyjiaw)MV,CeprLiî xBXTuarb em 

sa pyny/ üycïH yûbS)../^0Ti.eTb peaojibBep'b.ceprbii xauTua-ix ;n*Tpu ax pyxy/. 
nap.ucfl. rocnoM.UTo-Mt 8To.Bt>,ru> y6b®fb flpyrb Mpyra.

Suera. ilam../na4aer& racTyniZ. .
Cepràtt.BoTX th RiiHoiî.Sa pâDorbsepx ZOTHFMneT’b peBOJitPepb npnueTX m> KapuaH-bZ. 

IIOTpb. —Hy«b TH IinolüîMTb.JibÆlOâX" /XBcuTu3TX CTyjIb /,
CeprM. He cob*Ty» ,y h«hh opynde, 

ilap.O^. Herox ica.n» Teffi> ne cthm», 
neTp.-n^Te scfe m» uepTy.../fîeneTa ^ypaaKy.yxojtUTV. 

Pliera. ZnpFjco^Tb sx ce.^/bz.
Flop. O fl. Cepe»j,3nu*>MTs th cnopunrb ex tfpsToirb. Bfeflb ohx cyircuneflinift umobSkx 

mobwtx Bon» sraerb uero hutsopftb. 
Ceprfcft. Oht» uoserb fliaaTb Bce.UTo yroflHo.unaoTb flp oo^cTieHopyuHiU’o paacT- 

êLjia desopyxcHHxx xnfleâ.Ho ocîtop^jiMTb seHiuMHX a euy hm hot au ne noaBoJi®.
Menu BflaflFMipoiiHa.Bawb caeayerb oTjpxHyrb.

Sx era 5 Cnac^A'o zyxoflt<rb c Hap.OnV 
Capr%$. Z KypFTx.xoflnrb no KOMHarô Zoto rr>a^aHWHh oob^toto!! pecnyfir’iw. 

vuameMHft KpacRoMb, «oïoparo BnpowrbHeHaBHflHT’b w 6ohtca. ’4 bcx mmshb b".
Cô®5»?> nncipoera tojibmo hb aucwjihn.Ha b&uhomx ùTpax^.HLflHwit rapoflx: Ifouw abu 
flacATKa ji^tx CTpoflaTb noflb ruiOTbio tteKHCTOBX.saxfleôHaaxcb bb KpoBw.yMJ’fpan ot 
rojioflfi.,'533,b HEflGKflH wi cMXTJioe 6y«ymee.ü.soT'b,MeuTû onycmeTCrt «a Tnepayror

# nouBy.M® T»Kb HOflRBHo oMlœHoft w Heainoôxx «agaaocb raexb o bo3mo',woctt’ 
nOflHATb ^yHTX F yHTfBTOWTb KOMMyHFOTRUeCKyQ BXaCTb.A TOnepb.. flueTKKCBflSaJIWCb 
ex napTFsaHaMFW cTaâbHoü ceTbi» owHyanr corasx. Ba3j$—w hx apidv w bo quiotî» 
Ha sasoflaxb.Bi rayfiFHi maxrb.BX hdaxo3ux& u bx KoHUJinrepoxx--rarau oopaTHHic? 
saxuaflHiaxJTx Mejiwwrb HaulonajibHoft peBonnnln. 'A ona flaw axa. .OrHesue jioaynrF 
npocKowsw norpaHWUHHA poraTW«f w sasrjw ranni cepara. Mh npoTHHyjM pyxy 
aarpawyHHMb CpaTbgMX w c kxb noMoqb» KpèiniMb CTaiibHoft,4»inHCTKlH $poHTb.
B01, HAUIH, TPyjTb .— »to ace .Mh ydoaeMx CeaËo^KuecTBo.nHTepHaflloHajrb

RiiHoi%25c3%25ae.Sa
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ô/ Cepri>ft. Cjiaaa Pocciw.
.ÜM^Tpift / yxoflwTt .îîfpaeT'b cKpnnKa /
C’sprtft. * He ocTaHaBjr*BaHCb nepejrb y^iftcTBom» neTpa KojiocoBa"...
Ilepefli ydftcTBOMb 6paTa,Ho,BBflb,y Hact HCTt HFuerô otfmaro mu pa3Hue jira^vr...
A ckojujKo Jixmeft,HesnHHux'b »eHqnHt,cTaprKoBt,pa3CTp'bjinHLi no ero np^rasy.... 
ho BCé^TaKw thkôjio yÔWTb 6paTa,Boxce ^bft, Kant Taleno.. .3a^t>m> stott» Komuap'b 
peso Jiraqiw .KCKajienwBinift «amw aynrr, san^-wt s Ta kxkrxk npoKJiHTan BjiacTb Kpacnaro 
Jb.TOOJia,y&xaaBMX yôwBUKiro Bt HaciBce uejioBfevecKoe... .A t$> coti-p* pa^on^xs 
owr/tarons KasHH.Caesu hxb jj^Teft.cecTeptjMaTepeft.. .Hey»ejin,no jvdw seen ira 
QflHHoft 3JI0Ü DOJ1K .OpoCHTb 36MJID IIOTOKH KpoBtt. H^Tt,IlSTp^. J©H pyKÛ H6 4por‘H6Tt 
fl—wecinuft CHH’b cbo ero jupo^a, / FoJioct ilpwHH sa cliIhho w: "Hpomaft .UlypKa, 
3aBTpa »t H30 ysF^waca"/. '

HBJiEH U 8,
ÜpHHÛ,/ BXOftPtTt /.
Ceprift, A,8to tu üpo^Ka.. .MyjinKb ociaanjia Teôt> y un Ht, octhjtb ifl&pHo. 
iîpMHa, numéro /ûa^TuH aT. CTO Jiy,'£>CT'b.IIay3a / lW,KuMeTCHtpu.3CTpoeHb. 
Ceprfcü, H'Lrb npocTo hcuhoi'o npocTy^Jicfl./iuysu/ fl noiUy hu yjinuyrnpofi4ycb 

H«MHOro . . .roJÎOBü ÔOJIFTt...
Ce^rtà /xojjHTt /
Mpwhh, $6wib HeTpa.HaKoft y;jsacb.Bï>flb BcepaBHo--noftuaioT’b « puSCTpLjiHroTt. H 

norwr’HVT'b oôa.u mx /om jiioôjiio.f^Tt,h flojixma enaew wxb,a bcs pas- 
CKaay neTpy,H *yay Ha koji^h/ixl npocnTb,hto-^u ont hq Tpoi’ajit Cepriba. 
Mjm noroBopwTb et Cepesceft. OTroBopwTb ero. Hî>Tt Tpy^Ho .. .HTO-ste 
HbjtaTb. Bn#b . HSZbSH ^onyC^Tb, HTO^H OIF' norTT*jrT ./ bcKaK^BH©TTS yXOfl^T 
/ eu era HenoTopoe Bp'buH nycTa /.

fl B Ji E H I ci 9.
/ bxo^tt» CeprÊïi/

Cepriô. Tawfc «yiHHo ra yjrijL n stotb a^i^xb araijifi ^yp^HKï’b ioJioBy.HepHuft 
nop&ejib .Hopcpejib bt, «aTopoàfb cy^bd^ tuchuw Jiio^ew.Ecjiw ohtonpwHece’Fb 'ero,to cnpHueT'b.HaB'Lpnoe bt» cTOjrb.KjiKWb KaKto6uHHo,BO3b- 
MeTb Vb ÛOÔOÜ A UTO ÔCJBÏ. . .HÎTb^fliJlaTb EjIÔHy uOOÔDlHMlieji T^hûi’D 4'^- • 
wxjUüià 3a,LJiuA^Tb xlûpTÛtàJIÛHuiUh.

fl B Jx E H I E 10.

Ilap.Ofl. / BXOflWT'b /. Tu He cnnin’b enie.
Ceprift . H^Tb, uyjinicb.
flap. Cw/j. H MH'b «e xo^teTCH cauTb.PaaroBop^incb et JlenotiKofô.Xononio no ayiô 

paaroBapWBaib Bt T^xyæ ^yjh^v hc-^b,A'-- '--m*2 Kor^a «yauiu "i!p etc. 
Cooi^t p^aârpajicn cero^Ji.

Ceprèft. En.era Bju^mipobhu cuHTb.
flap.Cn^. xÆrb ,WTaeTt. A Ted'b sautu'b.
Cejrsiï. TuKt ne ôKuûg n';ueuy c.ipoc”Ji’b.

IL^.Ch^. A h 3;ûjo ïu
C . fl ÏU Tu wiyjlHixû . v
nt.L.Cn^. JLÛH" Te^H nu p.'Hbüie ne B<vxp,bTT’jrcb —•ttk n ru j

napt fuJi' .
Cerrîflî. Ifêït ,MyjinKt xopouu,uïo ne BcTpàTonob .Ecjiw-ot h cracTJinst w cnoKO- 

*' ent <ujit,TO Tant f norpast-Cu dt> stout» x^TeficKoMt ^ojiot$>—cjiy^n, 
flr’T7?rtnKw, sn^otu o k/ck* xji^<5a T’ ne ffujio-^u bosmojkhoctto.nupsaïb ^yx 
^3 sic ft M^qaHCRoft rnnsn n HanpaBWTb ero Bt (5onî>e bucokîh c^epu. 
KaKoft-tfH rtujrb "3 Menn nojiT'TKnecKift par>0THWK'b,0KpyæeHHufi ceubeft 
v CBHSûHHuft ,B*b nepByio onepe^b, ceye^HU ’wF aatfoTaww .Bejinran enjia, 
MyjïWKbjB'b HeyjJDBJieTBOpeHHOCTW .UHa BHpatfaiijiBaeT'b CT0ÜK0CTB w ynop- 
CTBO.Bb JJOCTWHeHin IjfcjlM .

nap.Cttjj. He,Bct> Cepew»,cToftitf' f ynopnu Dt 6opb6t.
Ceprï>fl. Bto saBTrcHTt oit uHorHxt npHWHt.Bo iiepBuxb ot M.neM.BoT’b huüiu 

en -wiien PyccKaro qunwsMa/^ôH .-oa^iHiir H^uioHr-xbHo-Tpyjionoft 
POCCIH. O^te^HaeTt >ôionu PyccK"Xb JiiofleE,noTOMy *ito oh... iv.i^uy 
nox.Hirî- ” ^jr’SKit, iïoïouy, uto en np^Hunnu TporaDTt w saxsaTUBaroTt
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£/ H II J1 ilüï ii 12.

i '.lüTp* C lî;*p(|)Urfi «i/b.3u iiT’M,b“ÂJlbTdp,ïvZ .4Ï0 •JKÔ KitCftâ’fCfl . «ZyBW^'feB'b Gôpr/<
| , „ Tu nGjiaeuii, 3r»to. . .
! Çopr^y u CTopony / rtop'i^awt>v acre, /««y /fl hô xiou^uiu Buhfs /yxoflwrb /. 

A.ï'b Tej?J3p;m. .
riô'pp* Jhi.CSi^îTcb /r-iXiPBinrUBfa.aTl> 3 KC/tahc«TW>3HlI'fpaûcrT> /(UBâpb W OKHO /.vïIHTb

IV) 5 ttooi*» wrnuô'i’b TüïÆ./inf’^r’,r’:> b Kpp^^jp’b / . D«, BH,n>a Mieth's, xsa- 
TTTT*I> IFTJItTT}/ . / CK ^7nKti'M)aKûâT D /• TSHtpb MH àD&ÔJfb C 00 HO «HO W3- 
rmarrnaTb. * „ t.

AjibT'tp. ïùîCbH vse roBon^jib,noun Kenie naax’b. 8ïft cBoJinubaa^paânrh c’Tjiy. n ^o- 
TOTbCH c IITT^t/a Ttàu'û PTKPOSÔHK) CKH/Ky, 60300 JI63H0 .

ntrç). A5paiÆ,H ne yswan ’jedâ.
AjlbT^P. OlBï cywfjJîîT P33:x«'ib HUpio HaJlbHO ü UyBC’Hiû M 810 H’/IKciKOM BO^QM H0 3û- 

BbÔüTb JIfa)Ke 30JI0T0MT»,-IpWJHâTC.H ûBopaWBaTb KpaCHHH 3HaMÔHa n p03B0- 
n n T», Tp exi IB * ï hh h ,

JTe’.o. Th CToyr-Tjr^ 33^0 tbo ? avma.
Arszi. Onr^peabCK. Hott 3ï'’mb HaraitoMb n oTnp:iBwJi,bK nnaoWMb thcwi 

ji .
fl erp. .to Harina xpaupori'b ne ay.au.. , , _
AjibTsp. .Ch He c.^"r(çTÆ'b moiw. H 'najR^h ,ho «••e3Be(îta lu—PyecKVi nnonirs, ili 

ytoart cs-^a~;k3 PycoFnxb.Bîo h«j£Homho xysa.Ho mi oTflaji^ji^nb ot
.Ho jioJstaHi e nosc^’jb iry^aHaxaMb cK'jepHoê.By^ro BHrtipaTb ^.Tr ^o- 

pSTbcn ,5-33 p^c’ifciû so ü)5t>£y,rîjn nsnelrr ua «x cropoHy.^cTb Tp«Tlô 
3^x3Xb-~ciiacaTBca sa rpaminy,

Rei;.. Oht iKic ne ooQiiyT^.CjiT'jKOMb lu icioro KpoBaBHXb HaTBopwjM. Ho 
KDOwy—(5onoTbc/r,a b ^-Jiyna^ npo^rpam (5k®ïtb 3.* npa’-r»ny.K«TWT;iJîoD*b 
lia BCKÎ ?i(W3Hb XBHTWT'b.

Aâbï'Sp. ÀB&TtfTb— M XXBafîfT'b, i<0 O(5^4HO ,T8 JltT'b Da3DymkTb ” CXP-ftOBlTl Eor^a 
y«e ri;/* nowf« K «M’6 My^iaowH/iUt^a-rb ot y#ap<* uy^uKaro

* Hyaaiû .
ileip. Ca&tf B"Zriû3au*i.îI^.ijb3.'ï afcjiasb ür.tJiecwHy «îs HocoiwJio, danse K .qi-Jiy. 

^to «u dynear? fc^jraib c Op^xoBOKn’^ waîotui^,
Ajibîüp. Pa3CTpïarïb.SyAew& McnTb ,qp MôHya.iioKa eqa Hac «e noBtcw*. 

rioKn ecTb KXKjaaLwerxG.odtzfîuAMiæK oGoSiei c nnTpoHan*.
fierp. Paaci'pfyiHTb 70 w nx pa30Tp^at]r>,rny. «me a®P'<TTC« .Hp mu aoxwüi 

BHAOHTTb Vx CBJÏ3& 0 apynW* OpraHWSauiXif» .O’iT’ ryuaprr /yïCftSHBaeT’b— 
Ha nonTu«9Ab /,rfoMoryT'b Haiib DaaodpaibCH n ui wnxai/b nqncTfTb iecb 
paîbHT» Üï 31^)Çb npnFJini‘»iX'’e- ftrWICTOB’b.

AAbTOp. JlâftKa nx owa-h ZoTHpuDaerb nopT^ejib.BHHHw.e’rb dymm /. ÆbHBQB'b. 
n«-rp. Bi» ‘
khbT&V . ufcfdp BaHtt.
n«Tp. TM.Hy dïyia ne iiucb ecïb uacT3pü,pacE&iÿ[)eyMb .
AahTOo. Kain» j.acrrndpyesbjKov^a Jlepua yi»xaA*b no Busosy bt> Kypcwb w b«phgtch 

TOfibKO MôpÔS'b
n«Tp. Tor a® non>x»dyM,npwxoÆ'*Jiocà 3iwm> ^*>noMb saHTn&iTbCA.Cajoe TpyijHo®

OTwcKaTb KjiMm..Tâ floBf>pT<m> mh* dyw.r’f.
AjibTGp. Hy.KoiœuHo .ToxbJto * doroct wo y t«(5a nnqero Ht Buftaerb. 
n«Tp. He 5 esno ï© to. „ „ „ ,

fl B fi Ü H I K 13,

PïptfHa. / bxcA’’Tb.OcT£iuBjiT>aeTCfl y jçBepw /,Moxho.
neTpb. /npwqa ^yj^-i^ nopt^ejib/ Th naKb BoffiJiatiijc,b, h sanep asepb.
Mp’IHa. y M«Hfl CBofi RO*n>.ri®Tp.. .3 JÂOJIJKHa nOFOBOD’TTb 0 TOdofl.
n«Tp, Hy.»TTO Tatfb y Tedjt,

iîpHHa. / ffpocaflCB K Heuy/.neTtf fTeô£ xothtb ydim
n«Tp, /iCKaiCTBax / Kïü .
ilptïHa.- flCKaSy T«dï>,HO W flOJISeHb CJIOBO ,noKâHCTbCH MÔB trfeCTbM ïtoUOHOap- 

Me&ja.w» »e cfiljiawwb «ay upe^a tiTo ace ynaa^BW h npocïnnrb...
n«Tp. —4HaB<pH0« TB08 yaewp-b.
ËpîfHa—Hlrb.Ho «cjïh h« ;ianrb KJinTByÆ « jortiero ne cKaHy,HH sa uto •



V/ AÿhTtp. —/no Arrosa h u«Tpy / .noq®uy-®« ne fla-n, cjioBo.iieTpi.
■ JiKW’ââ m ne TfeKà weowKK, «airs o HHCi jiyMasorb. A fi tfyay

Ilawb. àopouo xuiHHych qecitrj Kp:\cH'japMôMna,qTo h® nnwn^Hxarpj|j|K spejja 
qauioB^Ky iAtua^Oay m«h* y&vab.

ÎÎDMHti. 4 n BBpB T®6i IleTfi.'
HaTp. *\'t as nanpaoHojiîpnnm. Tenapb ca^rohjPaacRaauBaü./oT» oK«a 

rf)Wn c W . ^TO 3T0jT R&S»TOfi SaKpHJFb OKHt» .
Ajibïep, BST-spbJi Tfiicb.

üpwHa. H ûaynaHHo ycdHinaju c^'oAHfi»pa3Poaop^ Jlwcpifi v CeppfcfiJIiWTplit rnso- 
pKjrb a ïta» cinoKaxb, xrïGpue a®.«xtt> botb B'b stoi/b nop^exi.Owb 
puaûKasaji’b,. «

n«Tp. Ax.BOT'b Kttirb XüpOiflQ . ./A^b T’è’jy/.FT TSIH> V SHftJI’b.

3 A H A B d C T> .

A K I ï> IT.

lopoacKoft XKtttoôta.Ha saflHeift Mairë nacTb fîec^OTj^poKÎft ctbojit» flepaus

ylxj*TTpiâ ir Capriil ow^nr* Ha CnaMeftHi.
JlyïTuiË. H yy5p.nK) Tetffi.ubo ilpicHoBy yflajiocL otkoutl okho h oht» cjiuniajn» Kab 

iîpTTHa nspeaoa aaurb paaroBopt,
Ceprâf: . He •ù^pk.Uto“(5h te Ha xipejuuu MtHfi.cosHaBaa, t*TO o(îp«ta*Ti> aeafi Ha 

cuepTb. HifKor^a.H ccar ^a ttos flo^p's r* ne*ta w ir»i$>jn,,nTo oim mshæ 
t< JiafV'T'b.BipofiTHo ripecHosy'nocjianiajioch.

Æw’TpiïL Boiooâ, «to eno eooCmenift npe«4^Ba.
Ceprtjf* . Ho iio\s&y-M «eiifi exxb nopi> h« apecioB&fiH.CeroflHfi sa 

rSpa'rb Swi’b cncEoeH^,flais® Bfcckm HBCTpoein>,wi'n fÎHBaerb cb hwmt? 
On©Hb p'ôflKO.

JIîfiîTpiit. 3^-Cb KSKafl-Tü yaoBF.?.4b iiCfiH)Mî> cay«a$ fi t^h npeAynp*a*fa,b-tfyip> 
ùCiojxj^eH'b.Opyxlfc y t«ô« ecu.

Cepi'ifr. Ec-a. ftoK-b apecTOfifiHHiie.
jiTTpi*. cornai et. o^y :t3^ Rasant IIT-ro nofiKa v yc*aeHHo oxpaHfiiOTi 

jje&ypfiT!» nacTW nojîRa n rny.^t'nyaeMtTHttfi ko^hjih .CnwoKw paonM^rxjaaHH
Cepr^it. eae,Hz.x?j;fiTOfi y Herpa*
JImwtoîS. i&?KeTi>“<5uTh âw^hc Àpyro# C’V?Cnfll,Wfô -rtH 3aBJiaX$>Tb WîâH.
Ceprb3. ÏHjKSæfiTCfl C0«He®3eJBCfi BO MH& .H* ^0^Cfi,MHT«, «CfiW fi CJIOBO, 

snaiaru» er- BHnofiHE.B'b ;«e* hï>ctho3T’< w iftkto h* ooMH^UiJiCfi.
Æir’TpiT. Hir? ne bto,.
Ceprift. He nofr*rci»tnTo ^o^SbCfi woeft ne p^TajibHocw it oTHomeHlw 

poAHDro üph'ra JianpecHo Horaa jpxio îtocatTCfi oprauwsaniw w •« RHTspe- 
coE’bjinH pyxa h® jçporHeTb.tiMLM ew l'f» b^W hh ^ysymee^oHeuMo,« no- 
naiaXKJbO^onTfiCb !5é3-r KpOI^nlpOâçrTifitH'’'TOpO® BHyUiaeT'b MHT» OTBpanjeHÎ®, 
ho cir*orm fiy^yrb et> sab'tx'b pynarb h® nos&e aaBTpamHeft how.cto^o 
(feiffltfüTa.

JlwiTpiM, Z npQTar”4B.'ifi pyKy /Bèp».Ceppifl.
Ctpr'àU. Hy w caaBa Bory.ATentpb pa3CKa®T,K&Kh tbo»t jmuhhh ,gûaa,Kai> Maua.,
JlMHTpiÜ. Hfiusro,xopoa» ,CGpe:a3toBerb Bfcpoü B’fe Hwsy notf^Ay» AoTb-^a ywepSTb 

pobop^ti,--ne paHBffie.xjÈM'b saTpeaBOHwm» Kp®MJie3CKie kohokojib •
CepriU. UaiJOAeiTb oiu y tsSh.â icaia 3^oa xü3«Tb3oTp%HaeiabOfi ct» «eft.
JlMffTpifi. Bina. BipowiyMqxaa^.Ale^eHHc*,ho aipHo np^oxfimeTCH m» owepw^ï 

SMbCT® Cl» «fi JæîSHhlO yxn^'rb w MOfi ^3Hb«H0 fi 00*b STOM'b «• JîWOJïM 1’0- 
-3oowïb—cjj^iaiKOM'j t««Baieto œ.Moyf>iflcTBa,Kb «OTopoMy npwdirasîTb, 
■■b TaMxT. cjiytnfixtvafio<«yfflHHfi 3iiogw,fi npflAno^ejrb ôopoïbofi sa cnacTb® 
HfiDOÆa^ B*b STOft tfOOb^i CJR)®*Tb mXOBy» A «CJIH OCTSHyCb ^}^»TO nOCTO- 
paæcb nepetfonoïb c^fi. Jâo/Wb 5htb yâjsy ai» îCHacTupb.Ho Bip y h® sa- 

6y«y w eft Hwaor^a hs xsuiHio»
Ceprifl. Th npaB'b.wiHi tukt> npiaTHo M^ta/rio 313» nomjioH.pasBpaTHo® co-



10 / 
r- -siTCHoS Macci,erça coxpawxftcb Taxis nijibHLUt, ^CTbia,HaTypw,KaKb TH.Biflb

V HSCT» SSHmWHb HIT 10 HTOH® OTaiHTb, CMO TpftTTb Ha HHjCb,KaKb HH Opyflî® HSCJIO»- 
ASHiHjlioÔoBb flp Toro wcnoxafiJi«Ha vt npwMHTftiHa, wto h® bojibho 3a#a®nrb caôi 
lonnocb—Haysajnr srw wbothhf--cosflaHie Boxi«,«a jjinaHHoa iucnr»MT> pasyuoMb 
H CTPajnHf) ft ■'KHJ1K0 T*Xb.
Jl NT* Tpi à. ycjioii* ï«ft3Hft npwpaiftJift jnojjift wbothhxb. CiprM.KoH«HHo 

yf^Tiafl panftri© ft paspyraan ochobh wopajift,KowynftCTH 3Ha/ift,ftTO 
jiaDTb JBiflb ynpaiJinib CTajsp mt> sarHuHHHX'fa nofly-^noTHHXbKyna jierqe 
nWb WoTh A'o.noc'b pasyMHHMft cynaoTisaM^.. .Oflifâno, mhï> nopa Ha 
cjierb .Llpomaft.

Caprin. H npo'oay T&5/!,a no to mb BapHych y m®hh csw^iHle.

ê
HMTTpiÜ Jlinoio®. . .
spring . m «a,» H^rb,I^e»/b ./^xg^HTfe /.

BxO^RT'h P-piTHa, lISTn'b ft AXbT®p'S.

Harp. Kyna or» aafl'B'S'iJicn.Dfe^b h nawb ohl npc.phw»
AjibTôp. I'ao HftoyAb B'b BTOMb pa flora ,3^10 b Ta «aft Pflytzb^TO ùokho r TepnTb 

FT31> 3* A<‘ .
U$TPT.. Tawn» iVi-XeTCH .
AjibTSpi Æa.
naTPT». ?©Wb fwïb 'i’Hftfb.HJh».. S'tPJiftHftKa u*b Onüi&ty , TOJib Hù OOTOpU-<Ht». 
iîpWHa. / mojihh WflaTb m» Gaowti.BosBpaqueroH /T-imi» hwro/o hLtb. 
IlaTp'h. 3t> THHoin» cjiyuai mh pasjrMftMCH n ofiuMrfb oajÿb.yflT* oir-’ h® 

Th Afipaifl» »•& ry otoijoiiv h o(ipaTHori 4pa ncr-Hayon 3xff'.cb.
SîpftHa. fl h® ncTnHycb ,H no^&y aomoJT.
iïaTp. notiawy.
flpwHa. Ho to «y, 1îto «m a&jiaST® W3*15 ««hh rrpe,naT®JibH«uy.BH xotïts apenTnuaTb 

e Caprin w h hs xony,ue xowy aanB «oajo;-*;»-;^ .yii^HTa or* uaHr.,H® Tp* -
ra.lT^, h® npvHy%naÜTS.

naTm>. m H n-iT5> 
flpwîfâ. Ha »fepio.BH otfa /wears.Bu yana/ift or« msi-w npaB.ny TÆ xotwt<* yHW’-rrnmTi» 

Caprift,/T 3"'<y B TO.,.
AsbTO’b.BH—rjjynaft j#»bouk.i JlpMna.Hwh> n/iem coiTO^a w.v<oS w.vto^h yt^ijF^CB

3 Haur*x’i» a.iWF-pbni.’-ïX'b ” w??-/ ^r'l'-ncn-fTL-.C'-^ïv^ci, ,ft mh cno-
Koitnc' T>ro*3opwrfj» /'îipftHa -a A/ibrap^ canwwjft un aKUiâ':,<!Fy /. 

HaTp’B. À GTOTTK-JIft.
Aju>TapT>.KoHatjHo Zpwna noftwer»»,ycnoKowTCF ’♦.inxô’rb jrn’xa nn^r-wrB .

Ta ht» ’MrbjapcuKa cjiynfaS-ra .Caprin wj w« TnoHftwr&, ,nn nm» ft m
35^^ xa mh «Po 3p« ^t3noHo«Ti> .iiôjift OH'h o'b r^pnim nncyjfftft'B
yffftTb n®Tpa,TaK» pto npç vro nn.rçb tî?i’ «Hiawb vto-3ât mm
yrpoæaiMb *jpy*’*i>-ApyrytW)n#» woxo^wmch bt> œcTOHHin ac^wwi. Boa 9to 
nynTftKw w CaprLS itach p.e Tp«£o5XftTi>.Ho Tyrr> ftwiaTCF ApyroR Boitpoci>î 
nôjft> tjb’iriTb uiiHHi aw’n HaxoAftTcn Canriâ/H ft B/nrs 0Rnx<y nnrrTo nojrb 
B/ïlftî-riaH’b J]M”TpbT ÏÆCfOBM, STOTO ftCKJlîOqWuWPO ft3 f'VHT. >0^ ,’4 ft 
iiaub cwiMVjUTO cht» AO A'jfrpa Caprin h® flpia.aeifts.tlcjrrT arô mm h» ycTpa- 
nftiÆ ,ro uunria Mjxierb Jierxc .©rftf’H/Tb,numaH pvK”.’loTOMy" 
UTO—MH CTpâaa aair « H nupw<K «•booiiTCWiMï» eoasi r r’aÀftTb na- 
JÂ’VainKîïi'b H® WtfkéM ripùiM.' 

ilpftHa. Caprift h® WBMiHHWKb.
AxbTap^.R 8to ft na roiom^m np®Aynp«;Mi»:c,’<TO anbîHia i;iacnoiiu noryp'HT'b 

Caprin,H am© Uto y aaro MflTKiié xapaKTar^ ft npftM&F qacTHan Ajpa 
ft'OMT cnoco^tH'b y53.n<SKaTbCft rpaoftiHmh

n®TpT>. Tu otfCOJttBTHO npal%, ACpaMbiÏMaHHO OHT> TOHoft.
Afthran. Hy,ft vale Mans^rm an an MaajK)B'b,KOTopne rtpyaviyTT» wr&© hs sa rsxk.

Cioftxrb Hey#t<n> a CTapa»TCJï,K® shs» an. tiTO,MCTftTbooBiTCK)^ btoct”
TftHyrb o/ia^oxtipiKTapHHHX’b jiioa48^ 3*» oaoft Kpywr.A- »% «oim® hohuoïhj 
totb-æq MacjioBT» npw^arb st rny. ft npftHacarb nce cotcicî aro mranft- 
sauift, ftTo-$m sacjiy>!Th npoawniscaoMX'b npouiJiHXb w h&ctowrxrb rpixoi, 
M Bcixb iHflacrh .RoHemio’ ^takI® ji©jf Hain> npwHocftTi» nojn>ay,no no- 
MWMft BHrOflH MM ’'MftlTb jnpûJîb,^ HB®* àOpOfc SP.CTfiBJl.reT'b HftC'b-

%25c2%25bbfepio.BH


TT / piW^TO ''î"*Tb •'■
•'■’’h' iiKYCl’-'Tl- Bf5

H,'» MT 3>joft uKabfO MU XO “ i
■•- h-» Ce. rifi "H-o-ou cnaçTw «po orb j
r.XT F.pknKi C3H3b ’< ««Kl ° aBaHTæpU THHtrb

i!n0vy,i .
ppjùXHH ycTf.Hc T’?«>h |t(3 0'p,rb’-’0 
lî'Spr*;/’ JtMTTpj ft }’’• T j’/xZ'b . HC’1 
•*”*•’*, ’ /3£. y.yMM^Bo/ ?

$ ?»<:)'?, F?» Fi- >~
ch Fy.TW ci nnarny* c^raa?. H 

}’T. p'.hnynwr’b VS 151 pc CTO TO Vi-iC 
HoHTT’T 

WjJlbVTO OHl Kav^TCff no HîikjrOFïV) £' rune HH'T*' 
AjïbTup. eii*o in«Ho ocraHOB’o».Mu np&ww <_ ,.

h,~mt noKn'^T^»npa»,ur. .,,
Hp^Ha. u»chW h uory nowo’tt C«pr%K»,a Bc^v,ua mcîiojihjû ac^uio^ au xot t-.
H«Tp. z^-tc^no/ >. morb coo^>.aro

t«6h noôiïb I ETOil ÔbucuKfc K nioojiar^ïi» b®Pr"* bt
OHW 3J$>Cb ^W’TT pa3r‘0ï?.’l'r/'f*33 7b> ,rry ’V?Jf5'ï> np'î^fSTCH iïû-4i£tp«C0U^*bG4tWb 
KÜbi« * i BaHTKpü ahyTUB;;«rb JùCJiüB'b OâpFÏûî.ciTO BC‘>.

A A OH- w^HF V^K21£rTrt.
Ajib'r^p.Jî shot H^ytfy.B 6<ici>^ui> Arô jpapir.Kcaw oh* nnajiyrT ^RecÆj’Ky^u shj©aw-

T» t?95- v.nw CJiÿTUa ^Te CT T0$ CWboiFM .SCJI* ff BA^Cb, X .UMb
npwH®'i'C" TiprtT3Th<V* 3Fi J(*p<*?Sn Kh‘3^’’ 3T KyCT-^Xc* i*Cy S TO TO JIMS} CÆ/’Uw 

nnn?ir»v’rru c’ô^i«/Zoxc3rrrh y.’&$ yuiJB’ 435? *x>&*«0Tp4i«rb
CRKb T* nn’r'nef.n’"on.^,.kopc'oo.

pFprv • ,/ ’*î;?»T7. HT 'T CTpiTi: ne# ÎJT 'A-ltV »>'0Ç!-’ilfS *
n«TO. /ï’"xr> f ÀU-:a-xa'.. •jiotko w <?« oCjctiihh^t»»
Ari:T«D.‘T. r *ùi ’.t tv o-ioir- iy. . _ >
rieTO. .'VTi'-T, VT- OH» OTT HLCT H* yjBMHYTb ./yXO/lH-Tb H*S pvSHHÆÎtC irrX)HH/

H B ,ïï :î H I E 3.

n A 
n stt • ,-. iQB'îM**. 9'iTtfh are CaprM-p^rnasT- 

rsWM'S Tp^T^IbCKHi/b nwCï<OSCSt 
'«Ai -H?

•p^o^wni.^ WJ unrfiiom Tîb!TC?>Tb es KnpJ'W1-' _ . - - •> t
CW A«H Ô'iÛi'O ';

TO rb/’O - 
.' y . jy'& 

C’t J!b HH , u00 bnacati, co jpirçpi.Ho

ÎTponKU , rOMÜWHO

/3xo,3wtt <TSHn.z
iîr’W?. Hmi• *01* h*) nppo'n.rb.Hy 'no-:» uoap’yLf«A-»*û*’■■’ 4 8'fu TOpon

OH'& /’nTODBrJÏ’h.7c»?,T<TC.’T HH .' nîi’fï» 9 TO . H?TO, ,CTDHHHO ”T îf*JJP 11
a T-» ‘TS ’’W'SCT’IPàÆ yp'î :IR‘- i’RCl ir*HïO Hn 3flMtf’*A /’fan*3;;-'’’’’ÇO /.Hy 30 Tb 
nnwt canSjiu Bi no^i nocjfS o.t^stkbctb» .Kar-Keyn/r n^eyb^
■t.uHTb JIoh'om?/ t.<k,b 3H^,nc?cb. /onycwa^Tcn h.”, oh?» mb ta /

H B J1 u > ■■ I À 4

Capr%ft./3xn,i.pr<tV.'^a!<i.. ./n^y^rs pyw /
bâ«Hrt« BHflWiüb.MKirâ teKjpMTKpjta aaiseMb nwpaowT ca^aHiw.
Cnprï-f; JxijCi’MftH ;.oa/çjia>Kajî / ca^wrcH pH.uoMB / a«cb achi> TocHoaaji’b no T<*, 

H<> HUXDAMJIT MbCTV, JKAftJiT ©TOTO KECH.
Kjîghp . #i ,no>^<ncH.
Cepp'ôajh .'?h 3H*ejffb, mhK KaMMcfl, «toforA»"ïnFb WîKia-TDMaJieKi^oqtHb aaiai® 

ro:nst,»O'rT Tt.>KT-x<« cf’AW-' ct ïo^c-ft Sfi^Ch .A' ®o'Fb c«ft’fô,o'b,y«e nponno. 
y nuC'IO H}X)CïOtJIb3UBHK>Tb KHKie-TO ofrpHlKH, MailOHHBE?i• K&Ky»-TO 
nptBHra aim xy, b KoTopoft R K&îfb-ÔyAio cymeoTBoBajib.

ËJIBHO. H TOHCa tfHorna KCnHTKBA» 8T0 nyBCOTO.B'&DO/tTHO HHC!*’ AyUT* W’JIY Bb ASAB- 
#k*xt * xnnounamp. mur o c-bobut» r^scbfcpTlw.

C*pr5>ft‘.no®.ijiyft gto TaKT.Hn p^ckait! n cistffc «tc fw6y«b.
Ej!«m. ^ÿo-»e p«3ckhco’'æ.Bo’Th.npwnjjB h» n«pBo« cinflaHlt it ioeft wshr.
CeprM.KaKb.Heyisajn1’ th h»'Horns’ jîb ct» kImt ho BCTplna^aob.
Ej!BHH. HKKdIW> ho HMlJO ^12X0 JWHOifi.
Cepr&ft,A'c n«Tpom>.
KjIBHa. Cl nBTpOMb.OHl» otfb 0T0 Wb HBAyMBB'b.PaSa B’M^b MBH/!,a XlûTOMl nOTŒBJH 

Kl OTV’fMy *3&O’’M'b, VTO ««flaBTl BHflï»Tb BâBHA OBOBft SBltlft^Hy VT nomjïPr V0pB3 
Mbj&jiio Vb 3APC. * 1

CBprltt.TM Ht JiFX5^j!a aro ,
Bjibhb. ï&rbJIyMRJia npoüKHy,noji!0(5jnût a cnwia ci ntoBaro ahjï HmaiFa^Tb

/ KjitHa oOTOnowto auraji4HBa*Ti wa 6bc1>akf /Mhî, hfkofa^ hb fiwio shshomo 
nyacToo jïkxjsk ao’^xb nopi ne «a h h« >CTpiT®r«fiGb ci TO6oft.Ton«pb Jt no ha-



I
U-ifa/ TO CqHCTb®, Koiopoc .QR 6Tb fltyHtfb JlîtfoBb .3T0 HHCfl?<a «.^JlilPCnoflHO «

tiyïcïsOjSacïaiiXiïKUie*; opasy iôoip® iwcotv Taw&,r#B paKbfire
Kuaaaocb ypoactbo , 8T0 wyicTBo mh!> noHATHo T«n«p& ►BuapniuHAH Houb npo^yjjr-Tjia 
M«KH Kb XK3HZ K « ïfcpK, tifO 8TH tfyjVtTb TOlbXO V* TO(fe£.

Csprift. H to s® ifcpæfW) mh co^h^mcr na>Ger(ua,JieHa. » .Ho Hor#a bto 6yn®Tb, 
EjI®Ii£. zH« 3Ha»... t 
Ceprift./Xowrb oShmti» / 
ùJICHa* II'&T'b, H®J5>3/Ï. H l’OlOpHâit 
Ceprift. HpociM ,iL«Ha,H« 6yny.
£>•«&. Pa3GKfiX« UTO HlrôyAb» w™***1»
Ctprlü. 0
Es «lia. ÏH JJWt’WIB'b îl0âWTfKy,Pft3CH«®" HTO FOP.Hro R*b HÔÎÎ.CKJPO-.W rÆ3UnSirTTCfl 8T2 

ymcHna ^shb m» coioafc.
Caprin. Ci»pôfoueHb CRopo w th fiynerb cpo^oah1'-.
EjIlHH. A Il«TpT». v
CaprLS. y^SETo orb H^ro.S'^i» «c% bth ycjionin.aaKJUO^eHHHH npw birctm muynncTOi 

rtyayrb yHW4TC»®HHH.0b ifâflSHieM'b ÏÏHTepHÜUioHüJUiBOi, 6ynyrb ocbo6oj«h®hm 
on IIpttRHTTJCb otfrtSaïMbOTB’b K W3Hb 6/^3^ CTpOFTC^ HS; HOBliXb, 330p01HX 
BauiOHajîbiwxb HaMaiaxb.A HeTp'b. Oirb norn^Harb en® ko nwojuonlw

Eji eus. A «P efc'^a x/no u«wy /'.
Cepr^ft. HoTOuy qro.../ 3&flyMHBa®Tc« /.
Ejîshd . Y Tetfjî Kaœui-ïo Tanna .PaacK^xiî mh£ h t®&'& CTanerb jiarqe sut Aysrï». 

Hpauj4a,!^JiMÎl, pascxa&r.
CeprfcU. H CK.'13<\.Tb~tfH tg(5*L, •cjw-^h ...
Eaana. Ecji^**6h.
C«prï»ft. Ecjï'^-fai OlTb HS düJl'b TBOWjtfb MVfôaifb.
Eji«h«. Hi'Tb.Ta Moæenrb roiop^Tb »c«.Eoxh panbine y m«h« (5hjjo m> H«uy nyicTïo 

COCrpOflAHlfl îî 3Q®)CTÎ*,T0 T«I»pb H® tjern HOrCTflJIOCb.
* Ceprifl, Oht» «□JissH'b chm yfr'T’b./naysd /

Eaèm. jla.OH'b npoJi^JTb cjiWKHDM’b MHoroH«HHHoâ xdobf,two-fte «e nnjiywn» i*osm«- 
yfaerb ®rocbof-x« apwe/lijH.

G «prit. fl. t
/ nocjit, naÿsK / Th.

Ceprîii. fl 3riae,qT0 md® costaud® cosAacrb mxHiacn. u<^y rUMKjioH h® :#.>ry t®6î> 
jirnTb .Hùh®1wo, tH h® OMD.i®jTb 7H3(S*/ïTb yfjiMpy.

Enana. nin>t«ow^My...ïOJH>WD..KaK^-To oTBpaTWTSHbMo^/tw «a y^lâciBo ci» sapante 
ortayMéiHHHir, nw»rfb,cX)3H»T<uiî»Ho .yfcîïb uo^aaro»<ej©it>«u,Ko otkphto, 
B’bCCOpib,Fb 6O»-?»TO «MH® KUKb-TO HOH/TTHO.l® F K* WÔyjJ» FS-SayTÆtë ...
*5 ssonyxoHFaro.

0®pr$»8. Th h® 3H3®ra^j^®Htt,no^!Hb,nn^>My mh ...cjjtaTb sto. .
Ejiena. Hottsuy-rca. / *îrwHanûAWHAH®K«TCH wb «®p«By « np/wrca sa wrirt/
Ceprfcft. y h oro soKyM®HTH.O»rb ^or^eirh pacmtr^poïsaTh worjia . .PLV. prenne art 

pacKoacrb mœy opraHî'sarçiio.norRtfHy’fb thchw ytfWTb wiJiiKeirb-/!
8to ywaew> fJltna, ho Tp®6y®rb smro.

Ej!«hü. Ho püibï» oôoftwcb oas'b yed^CTBa.
C®pri»ü.nopT®Mb b* ®ro OToafctwb c ®ft<JA .Rjiiotrb sc«rfla y h erp .flpMA®TCH bshth 

CT4«5H.a OI-Tb f®3T> COHOOTW»Jl®H1 M H»ft O^HüTCH.
Ex®Ha>3Ha®nfttx nouory sain» ;
OnrM, Th cornacwa wn »to’.
El®«a. RbK®tiHo Jlyw® wstfisaTi» KnoionpojiwriH. fl no cran y y Haro ajiim & nepoflam 

t^.Bto ny-KHo crjnuwo c^Jiavb.
CtprtMi. £a(Ho....
Ejiena. H®Kaftnxb "HOw.NHaHft. fl sæ» wo bk fop®Tei:b aa enaen,® Hamtft p«,urhh 

Jf üiiHBwl, y Koro Pyccxax nyina w c^AH®,«)xx®irb noiotfb •ajtfb‘.Caro«Hff 
ho % w tw HaKneub Klim Ha ®ro CTOjra.OHT» «cerna xnin«o cnwrb.

Copriâ. Eji®h», xam» Ôji&roflapnTb T«(ta.
Exem. Hi'UtaK'b. xfl’paffit,tiTO uorv iinTruecr” xo?b MnjieHbKy» noiihsy ttecTHHM’bxRxaax 

Pyccwdft naTpioTaiffc.
0®pr%ft, tm cnacacrb tmcjïw j®?3H®ft,Ex®Ha
Ex®Ha .Ko Topwft tmen».
C®priÔ. B®s*b nianuaw «oc«Mb.



13 / . H noftjiy Aoiofi, rotoBWfi- yorwi .&?•#.} ohi sacHST’L.fl nojioscy ronm
h-. &>-'(> ?/ro.T/L h tu 40 3iaKsax ,nci Ternira ,TU c«sniw. caftfe.
Cspra'A, a^/sù cxiÎHofô Kame.nL/. Kto-to WA«Ti>.Cxopt>ft B's 6ect>AKy,Hept8'b b to pyro

/
2t 5pû "—Jü Ûc4,'.’,’L« , „ !

Ufuryerb ®ro / .Ilponçift. /xwxxarô ^ucTpo cHpusaeTCfl b'b 6ôcp^kb /.
*• H 3 JL üi H I ii 5.

Bac.Cwa. Bre.HxeM/nin». Bt> sajitKifl 3axoJiycTb«,Mo«Ho OKasaTb.TU satfpajicfl. Hto 
«ryrb nojjinususp^. Hr cR’<anniw,HaB*JpHo®. KrHmUIK.v nrji»w«in .

Ce^i<‘V.,H$'rb,jvwü HpooTO noM^w.iTb saxoTfcjiocb.
BaA- Ô*a3« Aÿpw® m^otôhmo w^pnm, ’siwj>...HytadwiaTi-, ne nyny.. .noway a?-ai>* 

ffl«eno Kycwxm'b M3îiTb,jna(5aro,Hor^ hh wjro nsi qejio-joKoB'bJi no6ji«3ocw 
Hf'T'b,Mawto ,oa»« noaywiTi» B~> c«yxT>»n*ro war? ;aejiaTb,B'b oboaho^ oypaHB, 
1% □6m«cTB«HHHKb ireoTax*b h« noaoraeTOfl. THKb.wwinro c*mcTJmBHXb 
MMCJiew. AfcbS.

CeprW. Jb.cBWHb» AW. .
Bac.Cr<fl. /ocTOHaBji’w'3n*»TC.’i/ fta satho'» T«fin noeA^TroenxTb.
CeprlS. 0 _
Bac.Cr?#. / no.uxo^m r’xo /.Br>. ^ohobojI ÀjureîlR^ BCTpnT^jrs h ne npiflwyB rpynnj 
Bac.Cwfl. n«ipi».AflbTep'i> w Zpuna.
C<prî^« f'^jTrs ci' hhk^.
Bac.CÀ#. J&.* Huaojÿîrb .üo.kho OKassm h& rpyèïHMfl pasMUBWieHlfl.lIorjiflMefl’b 

kù npomnyro xbd» Aja>T*pu,H ptojrs,*<To Tyrb naxiU’fb K<tHofi-TO cji®)- 
«CHotë .AirtHïropoâ.^ m ïeôi» ccai»Tyio Ceperu,6yMfc ocTopo^aibe ci» cecTpoÜ.

Cftpr&ft» n<rrt>My rfMeHHo c'b îîpoft»
Bac. t>XM,fioTOMy,RTO Ajihïep, wH«Tp^—hsi^thuh xounaain k »îpwHKi* kx 

gyji®OHCb,a Tenepb,BKzvnnbtoKa,M3SHo cmiRTb c csmum^ ak-io-
auwT jijtuüàF ►Bci vpoe.

Cttprhn. Hpy a ne »ry hjt b sewa» iiOMoap'ciiaTb.
Bac.Crffl. BTo,KOHetTHo,TB3« Mfjio,nnevflmi,m fl *re5% coiï-Ty» nocayraaTb œraparo 

3ûiKa. Y ÀieRM rjasi 3E>nxM^--He aapoifc 18 jiLtt», Kpouî» reiâopofl.HWKiiKoü 
Hwmwofhc nepplkthoctî» ot fHY. hô Tfu$>ro. 3a üpnHKoü cmoîtw— tfoiocb.tiTo 
BiKKyax oh’t ee xi Ka«o e-w^yMb npoaaxaToncKoe m*æo .Aj&K/yxoffTrs/

Ceprkft./ Cjiwht» . JbMHa bo ipt>y.fl ioHpjiora nuiatTCfl Buft^rr *s sacajyM.Ho cm«p^- 
aaert, ceO /. l’oBopsfBB tosô cawje.HayKQjm np^Hü npa.ijajï.'i m«hji
H® uory B^ptTib. Bo ickmoul cjiyvzt hsup Ouib ocTopoSHaMb.KaKaa crepa- 
'iwrxejibHfiHtywoHfefl ®ï3hi> ./Auhtl npeMaTejibCTaa Mase co cto peau o'jmskwx 
xroMe^.,HnflT3'n> uucâPf ot cecTPM,onaTa...Ckodo np«ji»Tb hoh«u sTOMy. 
L'iHoiwLTKift icoawtfb roflG^jKpoatTjCjiesrb w nnannTexbOTia fy^ert yirq-ro- 
Tetfb nno5y:<aeHl»Mb H«ui^,eBtTJio.^,’-wcTof! naaeS Pycc«nro qæiawam . 
ûjv»a«o,uopfc «mw.CeroAHfl *y«eTL pafoïa Jlaa,Boi”b ti-roSu bc« o/oranoex, 
/jvironojiytïHQ n üixeHû ne oKaaajiaob 3* onacjociw. / jrxpfiKï-» â 

üpWHH. /^luxûM^T'b ^3-sa M«pe3atcwTCfl Ha CKBMeMKy,nj!Ht!eTh /.WÆl Cep en®.
ücjiwoH BHajrb,tüo fl Wî’-iy cnnctw

fl B X 8 H I i ô.
Bac.CnM. />xouvTb / Hero,M&au rumeurs.
îlpwHa. /B3MporHyxa,yTWpaeTb rum Z Htfqero.Bao'b H» KacatTOfl.
Bae.CWfl. QTO TflKb Ch POMMUMI pU3ro3apHB&TB ,3tû ,K))KiO CK'i33Tb K« BOCHK- 

criosnM$ei3!ac ntpt^attTb lanrero tfpaTa h« rpytfwTt
MprXH&. Ht TporaÜTe uewx m^aa» Ht ao b^cb.
Bac. O a. To-ecsk ,Kaxb sto» ne pp bijct,". ccje? fl æexaro paaroBapïtB&Tb ch Tofioft, 

APASHU OTB^MUTb W TOMy HOfloCHoe. „He AO BUC’b’.nOAyMeteiIb,- KftKBH lOTffiHft Ha pOBHOMb i&CTfc.
if pu m. JJaaa npouy aaos yüwr otojoa^.
Bac.Cwfl. Ht xo^y. 3«mjih,mohho cisaaaTb.oCniafl u cu#l wnapKb u qtm xaBouitti. 
ZpuHfi. lb!Afl,MnjiHâtocTaBTe iieKA.UHi TaKb Tflxexo.xowcfl no^HTb owioîl.
Bac .Oua» TA«axo,roBomorb.rM,>% TBoein» tohï, ic% aoaa wckp«heücw Jdt> cyspiocw 

roBopfl.y tboh ne nuoxafl Ayœa,Ho,8W samniKW w rpyf’OCTb to^h o’çeHb

Kame.nL/
file:///.Br


14 / nODTHTb, <1 BÜMb MOi'Jl.l ÔH dUTb XOpOfflSft CJIdSHoft A?>BnaHKOfttT<‘lKOft, K.lKb 
Ceprtft.

Jwwiia.../ lIp^rciyuiniaaTCM /.Ka.fltTCH mn,
BaC.Cw,u« Kto.
Zpnna ♦ HÏTbjBTO r T& iiocuHmajiocb. JlHjyi.yüflUTe oKa#i,H npomy buct» yuojiHæ.
Bac.CM>* yftTH./wb cTopoHy /.Hto-to Tyrb He jumwoe tbopktck. /Eft /. Hy,wo-a 

noJteyrpa3,b xac Tama orb. /yxoAwrb no io aft octodobho BoaspuinueTC/i n 
aaaaaiTHo npoxoMnrb B*b decwcy /.

ftpHHa. / npwcâyœwBa^TCJï /.3HaWTTh,c®roAHH sssuanquL ho’ibio eTa nrpa kohwtgr 
n Capaj&i dyaerb cnaceH’L ot btttxi> çamwcTOBi.KaHoft no&aafl qesoaiKb 
M*caoBi.CKd3arb,qTO npoflaaa dpaTa.fl. M CeoprM Bce-Tann i»Bipwjb. 
Bnqnro.3aiTpÿy3HaeTi»t nTO x cnacaa ero orb a to ft laaftxn dfcjiodaHflwuoB'b 
A Macaovy snopoio flocTaHOTCH ot waiwxb.neTp^ pass^aeTCH cb hwitb 

to, wo Cepercy onyTarb./ HnnojiyuFBaoTCH /.Jfflyrb.
fl B I K H I g 7.

AjIbTepT» « ii«TpT> BXOAHT’b.
n«Tp. Kara» i logy Kanyjrb.Zpa.He nxb.
Zdwh&. Bnjbaa ncbrb nx-b w see anaio.
OtHb. JQa Hy.MOJ!OM3ntCtCTD3HKR. Hy CT5Opf»ft paBCKH3H3aCh CBftii.
AJ’bTep’b.ToxbKo no nopK^Ky. Bo neniHXb kto sj^cb.
Ztwhh. Cnepia Maou^nb n Cep era, no to Wb..
AibTep. Hy.
ZpWH»*. HOTOtfb iSj!3HR.
Ilenïb. /Bcrotr'rrb / Eaeua;
Znnna • JQa •
AjisTepb.CnoKofti^e.neap.Cefttmc’b ac® yam «un», Kto «me chwrb.
Zpr?Ha. Enje fars jirah ,Eojn»mâ hi?Kora.
JibTepi». Eoribui® kt? Kero n we HysHo»0 neitb ow? roBopwjn.
ZpwHa. GtroKHH ko%>k> Ks«H3 iHKpaflCTb y PeTpa Rjnm v noio.wrb ern hh ctoji’b. 

Ceprtft oTKpoerfe ctoo h crap»» h wasbuarb noprhejib c AoKy^eHTaMn.
n«Tp^. A«boJbf
A.nHTEpb.KeMHorao wiAHGKpoBiR.Hac'b îTHTepecyerh ne Cepr’bft. «w roBopwa Éiacjio»
Zpniia. KaKoft.To nxi aren-r^ 3R •’ 3H*i®rbthto ^Kyuenib y BaG'b,

a erç® cjuiEuJi'h^To n boo isaia nepajjaju- .0<5i btomï» wac.iuBi ciuaajrL 
Cepr^wn CKaaarbjttioj? a...trio a...noe^uift T-*x'i> 
Boj^eiT.

ncTO't». Hio OHi eye roB.ornjb.
Zpuï.a. / r:K03b cjiasa / 'lp«Aynoo)HAaj'^ C«nrfen.
ArtbTep. Z UT0-H43 .
ZpMHS-. Capers. h« 'TOTrn^j!^,wo k Hawse ern.
A jib Ten. Kohêumo.oh bhui« »r*Xb MacjioBHXh. JQa Mb me.
ZpwHa. noTOWb ymm.
AsbT«p. Eojibnie wruero k« roBop"jn>.
Jfpn«a. Hirb.
He'ip'b . A Êji«Ha.
ZpwHu. Cepeaa pascRraurb, «to AOJiaeH'b y5im Teds n EA«Hrt piam.ne no mo nt e^y 

BHKpaOTb KSDTb , XÏTO-6H TftÔH H® ytfrîiaJlM.
AjibT«p’b.Hy-c. Hto-ws fflyiuirb Btm'xlft OaoroswM'b 3«lcb.
Kwraa. Oht» Hao a ass^e n npejynpwjrb Ceprl>H,nTOrtH onb do ooh m*hk

Fojibma hwwo .
/ B*b d3ci>AR^ csameHb Kajiesb ✓

AteTep'b./ IIpoAormH pasroaon'b /.«Efejraerb 3xaKbH«Tpy,HocjïoJUüft ocvopowio 
xpajjeTCH kt» 6f>cïmKV.

ZpwHa. / rrxo /H h« cKasajM Torbm wo Estna srodwTb Ceprb*. H donsacb 
craaaTb oto np” IliTpi.

AsbTep. / Ofcà«T3Hliïoc‘u.*ïTpWBûn lia CecfcjiKv. Pvkr b KanMawk /.Hy sto Hac'bss 
«• nKTepecyerb.

IltTp. / B'b 6»CÏ>K* /.C,^.
AubTepi,./ BHXBaTHBaerb peaosbiep’b /.



15 / n«Tp^yBdïacKHiaa Bac.Ojj./ Cïapafi nisjibMa. nojjcjiymTT3aTb ./y^p/m noJIwny/ 
Bac .Un a, fomrc no^ÔHai’o bt» mucbhx’b . .Upoc-ro noRypwTb..w aacHyjii.w. j 
n«Tp. MoJiwib. PaaroBapHBaib 6yjjann> ^yi'oicb u&crô. f
Ajibiép. Bu h« BOJiHyÜT«cb rpaJKftaHnH'b .Mm onpuBwnso pa30ôp«Mb,noui>My bh oku- 

3aiHOb b 6«ci^Ki>. A twcTocBpA«tiHo« npOKaHiô bumi> noMo»«’f& BunyTHTb- 
sh ira ncTopln. A oaiNaci» Haut ,k cosaJi*HiK,npn«eTcn npory.’iHTCH bi 
OTJjfcjTb. ÜflWTt.

n«TÜ. / TûJIiiuH B&C.OjJ. /T*frô> ^0 >op H Tb . To»® ,CTapafl CBOJIOMbjC (JiunwcTaw.
Bac.Cna./ HpwKfc /. H h*ctujjho dpïïHa.np®«aTb 6pa,:a.Hn3Ko>noA«o...
n«Tp. 7 PasMaxnBatTCH /W a h« to... o . . n »

A K n 3.
gttopauin nepBàùX) aKTa.0aq»pb.
nap.UWA» Bfl»arb,H3Tpr3a nncbM.CTOJioM un Ta • te ras^Ty.Mena n CaprfcH

PM3P0BiW’'Ba»rb w nbBTb Tr
Hô â S H I ü I.

Ejiem. CirosKH p/<no yn-poiff. fl xdjjwjm Ha piïty.Xopoino Hap*>Ki .
Caorift. jfe, yflowTtJibHo paHHfl secna te ptomb iwy-iwfa tsiijic. .aA’ bL^l Anpfcj 
Ejieua. WP» p^xoft «me cToflai» TyMawb.il xarb to ocotfwio tttxù Chjio wxtTCfl 

U TO HWrjjfc Ht.T’b TSRWXb RpaoWBUXb hèCTb KMKb y HH Ch ,
Ceor*X. H 5ujio bt> SannSKaji^a. Tawb to?k® jçwBHiafl nnnpoflB.Ho fio.’rès aw:<o .Cîujim, 

rOPHHM pfcWr,03«pa.Ho 3JX*>0b,B*b STWJCb «ttXp.*)ftH’'Xb CT-TfflX”-»,^ BFTpoTrXB 
pasr^ax ol»x ,iiyaoTBG’TCH Moi'yTHaH.oô’inwpHaH PyocEuro hhoojbi .A’chobbiid 

nossin Wb Ô«p030BHX'b poBJBXB, Ket'6 tfy^TO-ÔU C034UHHHX3 pVHoâ Ta JI.? HTF WPo X'Tp - 
SHWRa.il HCHS 3r,^Cb KaKBH-TO OCOf5«IWï.ŒyMHHH, C FOBOPOlfi» pyuaîtKorbt&po»£iTHaH. 
BacHoft h« tiyscTüyanrb carta, oicrô H^o«bmofi,H»?R’i3u>ioit i.rair'—D’iSCTSop/reiiib- 

* CH B TOpMeCTB «HHOMb Wpütfy^WlH npWpo^M^l 3Ct> DTtT Mtaijt, WTlficKl H
•atom yxoflHTB iyfia-To flansi© f wi-syrca Hr<ïT0'!Winr nectr-iKnr,s mnjHW /;no- 
X«h1w MO MO ^1X^,1 tC «HW Xb CWJTb.
n*D.UWfl. HUO “TO Trt B HO83iK) y^apw.acfi.
Canrt? /.rüTOMy vto wsim a* ctowtb,«cjs ho uo^Mhtmb kp^coth k h*» «tourt» •• 

A BT» ®T3KW MHoro f'CTb KpaC’-a-xI’O, TCMbK) tJHCTO H€ 3<’ik.'/-;/4«w3, m,û - 
xo.iVîirbjSawHîHft îüsjio<ïhi>iu- n»x)3.’i.wnecB?n^

Ejiana. Sxopo npasÿiwKb Tjjya^xcH.
Caprï>Â • flapoo» wiu«,I938 l'oiv**
Îlai-î. / HacMfcn^c /. PflBOjnMxi.w 3?» cons^. ,

H k® ro-somjiB s topo wo h® &h&».Khmih pasojirnia.
n«Tü. H« Beaai otoul roy.op>m.Hapaoa Kfcn-■•paoHS&nLi 5tàiu»oia«K-

cr<ttec3oS Tpajciiw, CB«n«er:i3 oob^tchoé ajiacw. I4iKaH~io KynKH 6Lmo- 
FBapMfefluâB'b nuTasïCH YHsrwTorrîTb ctdoM, ko Topa» •.•rBysT’b #ae.RTFa 

Hy»no ôMïb TORrriffï MioTUM^.
Hap.Cr<^.URpcKan BjiacTb 300 JiiT's cyy.jacT3OBa.na w bc®thkw «u yaeprjin.
n«Tp. HapcHanajiacTb Haciuoas Hporunju* n ot iKpaaro Hapo^HarÔ tojt-uoi passa- 

BMJiaCb. Torjja p«BOJHMjiro jjLjlâJI’b HauOXBtKpfcCTbHHCKaH lttiCCatB'b Kù'iüpoü 
bch c^jia H)O1W. A tôtol ottoman!» xothtb cjj^JinTb mouwfKw Kanw- 

TfiJiwcTOBfe. >4îfo ynrt sapofli» ne noBipwrV.
Cenriï. Mowb nosfo^Tb,bcjiw ohw jjaflyrb naor-oaMuy tfojrLe tfji*3Ky» mnojjHoMy 

C03HaKi»,ïîiMl> K0MyHW3lrt>. Ta 3d(5HBii*ilFb UTO HMülondJibHyfO HA*»û<Of£OpyiO 
KOMMyh'ws'b nwTa®TCH yH^UTO'^Tb, H&pojji ôy,u«Tb snitfpnuaTb bcW cwjiafif’. il Tt>tÿTO 
Bïy BOnJISTHTB B lïûJHTWtîSCI» C yqdHIC W noCTftBHTb OOHOBOfô ?O cyMünCTBSHHO ft 
W»3HWtT^ ‘^«3 yen cm HO CKJtOHHTb M30CHÏW1 CBO» CTOpOHy . îfo&TOW «CJ1W T?» 
PflefîlJH ",0 KOTOpMXb TH rcBOp’ÏJTb , IIpejjjio3&Tb HanOfty HporpaMMy,C HpKO BMpaSBHXI 
Moft HttljiOHajIhHOK Wfl««fttOîIW MOFyTL 30 Conoft hapojJHHH MHCCH.
ntypl». Th,0K513MB3«TC£ , yMtWb arwwp0311Tb .
Caprift. Hlrb,/r hoocto 3HC!O3Ksnn ciow mwuhhh Huf5jïiOA^Hi/r. H BnosHfc hoho »^:.iy 

HtO KOMMyM^SaftjOÔ^HBWtfb lOtfay H&£JÎM H npttBOSrjïaûHB'b ^ipWHUWnHKklKjKNaaSX WH- 
T3pHauioHaaafoCp«in> ce<5/r na caMoyHWHTo.wHie.
n«Tp^. Tu yi&pem b^ stoub.

TyMawb.il
SHWRa.il


‘ ic / v^pi’bU , jlü.t J1 MO OffCTOK HW BT» KiiKWXb opPaHTtaani.iXT», HO MOP y yst>p».HHO 
rûi'onî’Tb o tfjiwsKWXb «jçk cflBwraxr» uo BHyrpwpoccifioKo ii nojiwrwïrè.
Rap.Oju Gep0K«KbKa,ociaib nojiWTWKy b noaoi^ Haine ipfcwi eiwin» BpajiHo 

aaHWMaTbCâ. IIoroiop’TMi» o wwb Ktfôyjib j.ipyrom> xynme.
EjitHa. / Hrrpy / Carpa ein» > laaxMaTH.
n«Tp, Corxcceirb. 8to tfyam» wht<p«ghbh wrpa.
Ejiena, Iloyewy. / Eepetb ci» »Ta»epKw max>»TH /.
ÎI«Tp. IIÔTOMy wo bi mxMaMucb wjjBT'b oopbtfa M«my wanHUMT’ w 5&juiirtk«w 
jaÿiAfi Hanaxauw, Ta 6y.n«nn> wrpaib ôdjimmw. ijiow qepHwe tSygyrô BapciMTb axoe, 
H«M0KWtI«C!COB HIPIOO • iiOCMOTpWKb K TO noô'fe^WTb.
EJ1EHA. ïïiÉTepecHo / wrpanrb /.néTOl/13J»BÏ>m« /.Kopoxeta bt> o nacra or* .Fepepwcb^'hxH*. Axi» . t»kt>.
Ctpriil; rjtfb uyjn’Kb, ÜpwHa nponaxaerb.
Hàp. ÔtM. H« 8HaD,nocxf>MH90 ona ^tto-to 'ly^w'fb Ha-iuxa,Oco6eHHo Bnepa ni 
ceroflK^ro BteexaH.cy£tTCK, to Bi^pyp'b,nxaKn.Tb rawHaerb,ytfwiaeTCK. A noneuy 
HBB03M01KM0 yilULTh^H Kb Htfi W 0X30 W)^ , W OT> yPpo3o3 lip^CTynaJI'i—Ht XjqftT'b 
iwwo roBopw». H« wory MoraxaTbCx , bt> nei/b jjfcxo.

CepPBil. Haibpxne Bjutrôwjiaoi» n Koro-irr^y^i».
Ilap’.CKM. Hfcï'btK« AyMfxJO. ilpwtwra KaKas-Kwoyjjb jjDvraa.rtoji*'® r.nvfora.
Ex «Ha • Tapw? Kopoji«T!*>fc
He-rp. JlbHiojrb.
Eji ena. i*Pwh e otc tyna ïotl .
H&p. Cwm. / wxo / KsMCOMOirb paafioaarb ^’àtckjto &yTry,Hd nact* w xohot
no cB0«My CBo-WTb,no cbooü,::a3.#dHo^pjrà.A paæj% wà-b Eyciwa’h whcu cosa/Tb

Ctnriâ. ./CMOTpwFb h:i iaca /. CKopo >
llap.Cfru. >"*♦ » Cx-xo-xc, n«pa h» iioHnft./OK.’iajuJBasT'b «ffsaiib» / .
Ilavp. Hto bh TMypb CKaj^WT* t fpawtHKa . Ba , wtrsoTCH^npr'Kopw kl. o-ï«h1? w 

3.W!ift HXx’WiU'b Jiopa 3ttûTb BoFft HÔ ÏIOMOUflb..
£m«H3 , l&TT»,3ütrWb<W . Bcp~Ta Typy.
naTT. !13r.Û,Pa3tJBb,TpW . ..Jla BHXO;;’b,OKH3Hîia«*TCH ôCTJ>.8T0rn H»
IlapA.Cw^. Hy,cnoœ»w»tf notrT,pa^H'vm>.

Caprôfê.Cno;;oâHoJl «vr,uyjinia,Kjimm. JSo^poS how. /bwî.c'Æ/
Ifep.CW.H./' yxojp^rb BT» CIO» HOTATity /
Ceorfcit./ tï> ci^py / ïbuwy cin> .
Ex a.'ta. !l» XT> xo r,o JW.
nrrpT». £$Uxax»UH UjxsïâTbu? . wHvjrau.
Es«hu. Buxcjit» «o-n».
TîèTP» H w f'«3T> T-^’ »(V) <*CTb »
Câpr%:4./ xo^trb no <?ac^ uw«r hüch0CT3Tt!B"jrCb.
lleinT». rapM? Bo ^aol.^psï. ytfarb Hanoa-.^rn. / Op'ïtfi /.

tfacT». nasi» qtTwpaxi' M»LHa,iwa T».fixera. Cnarn» nr.pa.
n«Tp%.j»H yessir*» , ko napTi» flo^rpaem».fijiaxa. KoH«wj,!rèjn> o'oji^e,^io y naiif: »iird#Hoe nojip®eHl«.
IlaTD. nOCMOTpWM'B,KaKb Th ■HBepKWÎbOH .
CapMü. / »3rx«HjTrb ra jqpcity /. E^xae «HwrpaæTb.
n«TüT». H t«6h K« CIîpsinRBM».Extra. Koh«uhû,x lawrpaa. Etexi» Hopox».
C«pr$>ft. naftjjy , nnoôaycb no yxwnfc. / yxo^rt /fixera:. Bxb Kopoxx.
Http. Hepn» notfepw, Hto-w» «ta,Tb.
fiatHi. àaTB, <Eo6po notifypuoHtïp. / BCTft«TT» / O TO TOflbBD BiaXMaTfei . 2&<3» COûCiyL Mp’/TOt».
fijiaE?.. To'«e-oa;4oe.%-^o cinwïÎKW,KoTopuif< nouibaysoTca yuitnaa Jiioaw ,AT>ncTByi«iit 
no n«BHy w • nof'Mi.ficxM atm pasyjaio w ^hmSïi» ^0 spewt onaoitsoTbTO MOTOtO CHXTb C /PCX’* ’SM3H.T"' W KupO£«Ü.

n«Tp. 6 Xftr*Xb RODOJ’.ffXT' TW POBopW. 0 Jïn^BWKt.
fixtHa. Skxx Konet/Mo OHewfc.nmxi» xopoxiOjiaaxT» KopoJi^^.H neuiiffî chhjiw Kopoxa. 

Oah?».ko nom en»Tb,no3n74n yse .



L? / lïtTp'h- ^a.aasTpa cjiyaam /noTHrMia*TCfl/, a th.
iijUMjt. H c«2Mao^‘yô«py kommut/ w tosk« Jiflry. / ycfaptera aiaxMaTH.npHaojawi'b

Ko una ry bt, iiopn^oKb /.
IlàTp. Otorpaj!a...yiim* th,ho f yuHue W’ jmarorb on^xn.
EjiSKa . ^to th roiopwarb.
n«ïp, Hw^ne^o/s’b CTopoKy/. û*b jjpyroft T*rpfc , noawyfl , oft BHurpan
Xa®3a. / Sta CKopo 3acH«rb xjrjm y na?o it Kanuaiib.
Ceprift. . / oxho.tmxo/. Ex era.BjitHa. / noflxo AwT'b,orji.«fÆ3i»sHCb / hto shshm.
Ceprfcft. Ob* wrwero we no^pap^iaeTb.
Eji«hm. £M- Hfcrb. Ohi coiepmeHMo eno ko «Kb. A th pa3Bi> (5onnn>ca.CeprWi.H sa Tedfl tfooob, nenn Mylars k&koh-to Tpeeopa. Mh$> np^x^jiooiÔHiaTi» »i ropasflo <5ojrke onacxHXb now^«Hixx^,Hon hmkopab takt» h» HepwAtmjn»
Kw-wm ilpomft, AopoPUR . / wctieaa,en> / .

ËJI8H& • .Cociw^ahbJr» / nayaa cTyirb m> AB«pt/.Mo»ao
fl Ô Ji Ji H I E Z.

tixQwrb AjibTepi.
Aj?b t ®p • FI *Tp<r ,ao wa »
Ejia-uf. JüA , JI ®l”b CDùTb.
Ajn>T«pi». HonpocxT» aro c^i» .
Ejiæ w , Can^'ffk'-b . C®ftwach,no3o'jy. /^xdaxt'b /.

fi B i aï H I h 3.

nOTplj. / Bxc^T’b ÏW> XJOrë /.^TO CB^JiCCb..
ÂJïbT®p. Hkwo ooortaHHano ici i* riop^K». Hpflaeffï» cnraacoBaTB naaiia

ilac^ p/ktoh« nc10,cji^iaa«T''b. .
n«Tp. H^tb / sarJiH.iïHiKtrb si. ovoio suJj^Ty / x«P4à gaut» / 3aKramar»» 

aKp'’ î-’ it eue a MoMnaïy/.w.'KHo pobop^tû .
ArbTerb.3MC3Ay x *ajn,iv'rb. .20 pe^^rb oiÆn^jr goirb,
nero. A 3HX jp** triyr-HyrL
Ajü>t«d. HIti. Jï»»oe an suo^.xn. w no er?Hxi> »aift)iiy’Fb 0c-r.-4jibHHQ.H0 iôhî.

mwf.eiOH cnpawibCfl a* x»apîwpi>.
ilrxp'b. B' xaapT^pfc.TH vo^nrs ycTpotmc.i it R.oi/na'rè mw1» .Tsjvri. crrï’i*> ona :t
ÎÎPwHafBe^ cc^h T^X)3^ewb noRa^ry./ I^yrb x Uap.Cms.,3arjiHflHsawT’b-li Aitpb / . Ôko rn tu noeT:mnn> OTyirb m reyw-’ cnonofen h:^-

^fl’-y^Tb T9MK0T3.#
Ajibtapb, Tantpa jàt.'îcHW uh^> kto acia,UTo-*!i ws.oaTM’b ic'n CLyvuifoooTVt.
H^Tp*. JfoîÆî à.jEJTb « iîntHa.t'ÆTb Cirm fits’!, sbAXnxb ho 1^,0 Satuà kdhswho

- "HpwïiopMTCrt enaejaf.
Aâiïtp. A rai iîpwHa kCepraià.
n«Tpi. tein» zxb anaerb. EtajWTCH rj^-TO.
Aubtap. T&kb,ü^Kb.. .lüiiüT» nffiWïb CyA«Tb Taxol*: H enay kohuaT-b mTtpn.ïïcân 
npPIflaTb HpüHtf, fl 3ilOT&8JlD •• MOJIQaTb.y Heft *ÛTb OWb ut IXOaHHX'b .
n«tp* &JTb.

AabTep, kf y Cepràfl,
noTp'L. y uero irt/rb , y >t&CT> TOJibKo joui Rjiioua ot jiiepeft
AAbTtp. npenpacHo.ÏH sanpetsrb M>epk k cnpn^eub KJiataAor^ Ceprlao nn^MeTCH
JlfcBTb !•& 0XH0—3T0 ÎÎBltfb lHro#W&e.KoH«W> C'b HMtfb (tyfierb F MaCJÎOl'b, »xm
(5hTb eme KTo-HntfyjiJs.Tiii-spb tboh ^losMuifl.
fiéTp. JTfiuuatKX enjuo f «a ntpiuft nrytab.
Ajlb Ttp'b.To BbVO ClOTpM K® SH^Elft C«(5/ï.
n^Tpiî. Jin UTO fl COHJIMlHfi HilJil/îKLnUt '-ÏTC-XF.
ÂAbïep’b. 1H TSHHJCb HyXMO ica npeABVA'TTb .JIOKyMfcHï-H F3b iüOpTtpejIfl BHHyfll.
netp. Koh^ho.
AxjjTtprb Hmkw h* ihjvUi-.
n«Tp, HiTt;
AiBbT«p“».3'io nneiu» Baw«BjïpyrVM yaaOTcn tfJiaronoxyqHo aauiajpTb nopTcpejieift. 
ntT'D'!». C*b rasaTHcS ^^Trnm^Xa-xsi••«&.



Vj/ A^ibTBpb. hukjo®^ xo?.oü!yio HwpüqKy.
R«ip. ilOH'&My miponxy.
ASbT«p. iliJïÊKa 3b C'i*ï^ K« .rJlSlHO CSpr^ft $ Ma.CJloB'b .HO TJIMBMb MH Mtfb 
xt/îh ii, Kautp*, -- Beu opraH^aaui» no ityconKaMT» BH^syrb cayniafLII«TO,A t«6$> 
n® æono ^pam;
n«Tp. vHt>ï*b<w>jioew h HMsor/ja hit xowy «• shot».— Hw xb atoanub,hw xb motbot- 
hhn%. D’h jtfcïCTik wioTHHXb yffaasurb,» spijiHXb aoTr»3Cb-an«efî,K«hh xpoab ne wytu. 
«Tb,
A Jib ï «Db . A U«HX My «rb .
n«Tp. «Ea^is th tîtnyxy hhiji®nrb.CKûJibKo Jirajjeii aa tott» cb^te ornpai^JTb, JT h« 
noMM»,Korsa-6H th m» pa3CTpi»jn®aa'b.Bce apian qtïîmi. sijiom, 3aHî<Ma«nibcx, a 
BlsbtHâHA JW kto h« aacîaBjixeT'b—-naaautâ MHOX O.
AjQ»T«p. PaacTpWfiaæ.ncTqMy me npniHXb. Hy nopn ^iMcTBosaTb./oTOftBnHy»’b» 
CTyJTb PDOMRO/ HpOUlnU ♦ / SUT-Û «Tb CKpT'UKa<AJIbT4ip’h tfHCTpO yXOAWTb BT» HoMHUTy 
flap. Cn#. .

II«Tp• 3b ûmA 3àBïpa Suxo,^. //xo^^ *b cpwucra sBCpb.iïOTOMb aoojixeTcx 
sanwpafeçb jpstpb KJï»xî«Mb,T.yTir4Tb cb£te,yxomirb ut. cbo^o noimuTy. Eojibi&ix iw.ysa, 
Cuta ûcafeiSHj cmW ayHHHMb cBiïObrb / .

H D M S H I L 4.
Ibaob ow.''Ki.;âTCfftBXcj,ni*b üpï’ju.sanrpaea’b 3’4 <a^oM sr«pb,ws«Tb bt> cbow muKa* 
4PKHA. Kàwrcx,ici oGHïb.Cxor.a see pW^TCX, z bxox^t'e st. csob Kow.waTy /, 
/ oi$ec£ Ji*rxiâtHcnyr:;HHHft‘Boaraaci iïpKM#, jœonorb AjibT«pa,flOTOHb >c« 
CMOJiKaerb , tojibko nq«Kb tj»xd wpaerb ckdwikv.

51 B i£ H I 3 o.

E®wn. / Octodobmobhw? œ-fTb HôiÆC!.T»,xp3.s«’rcHtoriîWsaHCb Kb jr'ObManœ.)uy 
CTOJiy. nji:.;;en.- i-wr?. bncipo Bo3BDamu«Tcn , aascpwwFCb Ktuaoro y 0B0«f?
£3Op*. yXO.r/TT-' B”> CWÏ F? zHS'CV /\

H B JI ? H I S 6.

/ otsdu£ûi®tc^ o.kho ,3jn3»eTh C^ortS. "J c»HHa ,c'b Haov’wft ctojxshk
cto^tb îâacnrM.y bt- oy.^yi» pa»ohi»B«pn. Capi’ifc Kpas«TOH ke otoay.

Cb'àtx eatJtTOtiacmft jmuEOMKoHtHax>jrm srwi, otkdk-ba«t-»» flr.rTKb/jHHmmrb 
c«ü4m.K3b ce2.Ja japcia-m ^epau?. nopvftajtb .tfà's apyrw» wrw>r«» iHMwm«¥ ffymrw 
aufipacH^aarb «a ra^xn.C nopT0«ji«Mb kp?-:,.^tct sn> oimy.
Bttü&PaeTcn ûB&rb / ,

AjibTep'fo. / y s2<3p’f KO-HHasu Ilbp. C*ts» Cb p«iia.iiba«paab /. u^it.
C«prïiK.Z Bpocasïi nopu^ijib it» okho « cïpsan*rb bt> A»bT«pft. AxiTtpb co cto hoi 

iiivia ïm. B 'b kcmhut! Eaem* Myyb.
fi n J1 y fi X 2 8.

/ 0SHl>HOBpi»MÔHHù fera«Tb ^p^Hâ H«TP'b C p«bOJlb>«pOMb. C«pi'fift y OKH», Bb 
mnp /tk«hho ft no sV.

n«Tp. Aâ-a s^Hioxb. Bpoc&it opy)d«/<H_in«zôysy ctp^fte...
Ctpr^.Hi’ü'fe. / rïjia®Tn &bh2C«h1$ kt, oKHy / M
n«ïp. CBOjJOttb./ îptnu ÇacaBTCJi m«W hwim m JW^t-rb p»h«h&h . da owbhmo» 

CTp^XB^a•Ct’nr^ ^pocaeror zrb /ipT/rn^ s <ss*b*b ^lôpKXb cto^tt» •
CKpFnKu neptCTnaTT, arpaïb/. ,, æ g

ïïap.Os. / BHtft.rseTT, o Tioj.pci^ /. Fo;k« npii.KpoWî,ppMHa»
ÿtmiPf.nosJiMe «rajpr.yêfrjin i©»4,sow«?HbKy« / Pnsa«rbtnas»5 MoiiiMW ohojio MpwHH, 
lb ai«0W Bxnjl.TTb M T«K’TCTÎi B*b KypTKiXL.C OpViKlWb /.
ilETP. ôft.BH.çoxTOna c3rmfeft.Hoir*B«rmt3Cff , jjbOoJiH... , „
nep.Oa. 8tc tm *n.mcisok n«crpy... Bysh th nTr>xxHTb,nujwvb. rfm



£>jl ViH*l •

IltITp'b. 
SjiOHa.

/ 2t- yr.s&, / Pu/p^ 4
" " fl H® 37ii0>afi,'b . CJiy’-ïMÊ.

lli'iTe TpHiorrh.
/ ilpKiiccvrrb fclwoHi 3ooKyTï»n /BoTi.Csâuac’s ïipna&oy w i«;iy /nnoxniui 

rieTpa/.llo4Uitirb, ^30 tho », Hajia^b. ,Jt Wwctûmt /. Bsflïb a«J5% 0T$n. / 4®ic4cth noÂXOAiïrb / .
ycn^eïo,Sïtp-<. 3k 7T*^7e,ynÊ Hyxwo nowo^n» ;;î>xynnr&.
Ka »«TC«,npT43©m''rb it oaôn, Hpa, th iw^nn, bbct.

»S“' / cjiars^ roJïcoom /. 3’îxy.. .Üapt^x.. *ws.

Ewr^* / ^24y*3i> '..isy ’■ ^a’ü)tiny ct InpOrH /.Xonowj-tfu n<wræ?Tb Ha
K^fjuc-tH^b «

Cenr.fcft Ht-TT fi tfOKOb .KTJiKeW^^XKî.'lcaK. C-T»IÎÏ»>.fb CHJ!.V10 ’'IÎ®TT RpOBb.
nflL, ’ / L3JÏX0AHTT Kb ^epfiWb /. >Kt flpWb. , x
îînXT’/'^X'• H h« xoTiaa. ûp«^-Tb ’r«tf^.,.H' xorfej!.” .. .Cnacn jikô * mro. .,6?^ Ta..

1 T' ero...n»ïpa ySlftny...Cap«2&,MaK0Wi...B h® upaflftTMwwna.
OvofLil/ H sLpn.Hpoaya,h« WâHy&jK 3c® rcœvo 4.-..:rvi2W«ihrjT,

P B J: i H [ 3 In.

t xn y* tt yr r.'Pfs i :t ,
/GKïOpT- Jomptiie pa^ÿt Èopu cKon^,CnacwTe jo» an^aHbxy. .

’ ÎIôk1?-’)’./ xt AjibT^jy iippu’yr?waîl®TT> i!o,.»H*McieTT '«w/ ./aepT
/ HT iîÔ’*HV,

CSpr^.tî » r:y kîks ^o.H-iûpT . V'æ , .
nan. Csra. n?>TT. ohh yarpaerb. A --fî, / oyK’m *4 dbstt sojiocü /*
Hem. ops-r®. Ha üo.k*tL.
nao. Oa* / ^noi&nt /.Th. üto th roBoprnrb. ïïfta&Wb.yr.ini^ja csctph.

u'/S) s*3o^-y; 3a qiu. Jaxite h po^Jia avoro sifcp*. .Kpanittie najra'W.
EFiiàhA. M-,?Æm’<a,no^®?>îTa xoMH'â, ycntiKr»ftT«in. • sr,npas*tc/t.
n«Tn. n® Cilba XmTï-iï,. !« ap«C103aHft.
Caprift./ iJOKTony f, Hy^arb ïot-æ .
jüVKTOp. hy-iû-iü CpuH.iO W3ii464T À./qU® BHâoanT^ TMC .<>w ;?ih c T:H43'.U’ô 3T

JI .S'I‘suHXîjy,
n©Tp« /■«i'-uj ià^élï.wb • / UüK’CT’T YXi^lTT /.
Mp7Ha. / *WHa np'-r^v.^TT xt r. /cwneTL / ,..K«-.rn» a» rpyjo».

Xsika ÜyHTo. ..*a:/>30MT,oacxmtHahiM'?>...
/loK'mp'b. ÿ?> ay&Hb vcropxïb LTjeiça«t¥|^xKBü:M4MSKi îigû c’k'îX' npofiAar
b:-(fUt< . / CJU4CfHK‘b l’O.TOCC Jtf© /Côn^KT. . ,riû<>*'W nxjpî ...

CîVif-Vt , b CKJi8Kf:CJTC.x/ ilpM .
iîpT-'^i . Tü OJbKaHü H031»p*Tb , ♦ 3ÏO . > .O^n^ajlÊi . » .tCi.'O**)H n-I»OTW 

Tarant ^prioy^lHcTsa....
uapi‘M. F'n^HlàH, iia'OKj-iÆ np4 .

n 3 j. - a. i u 1 ï.

. . UXO^rTT qaKMC'fb.
HerwïT. / ■suirHjT^cb /. Aaiowr.^ab iiptrfiujiT.
Hmtpt. Tpoe ocTMHyrcH sjftob. Hokku* mipy neneHecT* it a-bip jo
HlKVCT-b. Caw M*HyTL> ySHXP^WTT - T0!?T ^.CT ' .îi)rOîpW «‘i;0 « C‘b’,^2yHH UWCTH**/.
H»Tp'b, IlûMDrmt Kapaneçïwaa. / 4®hwch» .no#WMaïm> PfpHxy /.OctopowM >k?ojih 
mrb iiowa«TT ct sa!<.3 ÆoAbHKtfLy ï<ü$ïç* JA’?;» ocwhwa. H’-î khk^xt noc'ïono- 
rt?5b Pa^rOEOUiBT H» ÂPnyCMTb / HaxnCTG C nOM53tt>!0 n&p.O.S. BHMnr.KTT ïfoWHV.
JtoKTûp’b jCOrpam» WRCTPywtKTH , CO^WCatTCa A'XOaMTb /. f v

JoKiopi». npoiAafii*<B,rpa»qiaH«.
ko aid C*aîfcl * Orb AyîW ^BaP0Aapro nacT,aoKTop.BH oku^w ««ou^Mys) ycjiyry 

ioKTopr. Hy uto bh nycrwî.. JfoSt ao^n..../ k jm»n^ /.
HsTpT. Bit «y^a , MtfjràtaiSt rpaaMwnwb.
ÆoKTop. / y.aojieHMo /. JIorf.KOHauuo. 5
UtïpT. pCTaabTeCh a^Ch . CflKEWTa.
JQo KTop’b. Ho no n auy...

aoKTop.BH


20 / n»TD. MoatteTb.3H,a0ÔCÏûlaHîi ,• iHflH’b. /UBïCWTatïb / .UMOTpfc l^ïVb 
CJI Sty V4'.■;!> . fT ceü^c^o 7 yXDA^T’b Bb CBOB KOMHÜTy /.

Jloxsom. iixix z/Ori\‘Giu*ï-ofl *-i cïyab /.3to HusuiaBTca —ucoMb ./nnysa/, 
Hbiana* . Bct KoHurtiic * Ctpr^il Each Ha3ï>pHo«.pa3CTpt>ji«!0i;b,
CEP1M riyc*n» mm v’^p^b—«pyris (yL ?0flbH«3 MHeprimî/yjiyrL npoMoasaTb
ffopbtfVJHibafl-of<?■•ïWb f-wb s«p*m vi> ("‘opbrt'à aa wc^’Hy» ?' '< âu*?#a oTuewma 
C08fflBajI*b a TO ™ PO TOB^ 90Tpï>THTb OM^DTb • rlO TàJ • • »3a 'ï&wi'b fl TeÔfl SUyT-iJIb
7b 8'î’y ;771iiHT»pV, , .TF JJOJIXHa "□? T^HyTb K3b 3a £â«Ha HO M0«ft BWH1».
23ÏI5Û’. H1m»,Bep«3»tGyÆ>*a a h« t^ctojikh/jli wacb w cyubfiu onpe^i^aa hsmb

Tatty© yic-tcTb. . „
Ctpr&ft•Htraaro y^ejfb Cb oo3mHÎ*ub,Viï) mu BmioaiKW cb&iî MaaeabHlit goari» 

iiepejjb Po/^hoP. noC’Bj%a foiflsKa w mm y up «Mb wa «fl 3apï>./o(5MWMa«T aa«K

va r. o t d. i?.

nETPb. / Bxdv’71) fÆ’jiafl tiapo^.. 3fa»b 4to H«Tb (JoTo-^aïuppTa,,
3aL&qaT3jibiihfl rovnna,ov«Hb y^uunnp.. /«Tvaafl ToH*b tioircTgMb /«BartTb. Bb ot- 
^'tTL,.i04rh oiûjrhîrb ru.aaopou’b ilooa^Tb nojjBajrb.aroro/ yKaausaeT-b m .çdkto 
to»« B3HTb .tâpnrb.../ h«kwctli KJîêHy.c.epPt>fl t» ^3kit?pat/.
A 3c«--ihr» mm' KpacHw* naaav* , o^abK^e am. Xa-xa-xa.».

3 A H A B o 0 'b.

t\ X 'i *b 4.

l,ü)pe;.»uB noCTjr,..^; oa^hoteb ûjicHi «ys-op^HbcKoflbKo cïyn«H«g k ptoaTKHToe 
C-KHO. Ha noay OXaiHt-'i C3 KO MU. llocpe^llù CuJlbWO^ KOT^JWK'b C7-.

H B ù a ! ta X.

ha en» r BacrMW y
Bbû.Cfjj. / Mc’pcaan noxrtf??/ Ka/Ji'» /.a a^icb^bo:»»'» cïtasayt, Ky^ft 

7T,!TT/prt 1T?>,'T F*T V" O" FZ : IKp'P* ~C?> HO TO JIPUHfSK^T'.ô ’4 H'5ùO fllJ’t'MO « CLIO IV) CTSi ® « 
-lOJIb^.POTT., '** ^KEIû. T’r;X)?pV’-I?,KT(j ». COO'■•-U ? z,r, 'r;/:.,v7S
TOFbîtt Sïrô- *O v ’’n»Fi4fl ■•\;0’’’; f î.v'M/ a T©;ia«HbSya 30^7.

fVidcB. Baouaîn Tsneut.

Bue.O,a. Yiiw caxp.ii’T"T!> Kpncyvooi-a ,%,-xti lo serujo'i o^coi-
wO"5KX • CKji ? *u •' :ji.•.■.flîflJKJ rtcipK0«j3Hy^^*aa •

’'J W . /i fl HS WP y • ’.îèl’fl iUl 'l.tGï'.O pJ.ii'C/t, KOP^v-» Vip/Tb sac
n.îiTT C«ür5fl h*-» jonooo't-.BcflxlP pays AyàuÆfWo irîXfjr^zt (Jo-nhsO h« yis'-scy bsct» 

Brc/Xf. 3:1 *î3 7om:1c-r4u 3*0 urî^ ïn'r.iomy c«p««w» rfj»ar$nnpH''CTb, h? mh«, , 
Cït’po? Ra.’if'iK*, H’ffl^PO H’’ P.^JIlXT'b» A ‘.V’T'S C<dn«'KK?i TOMy ,lÇMî.?TTnT3.;ibH0 Tpyjjrfâ . 
Bu jp.yjtfU®TÏ- ,kto nycto 1 if/zan.-Fb k oKOxa/inx'b.A^ ;/ m«hji t icx-otl oop^na 6ôjjj>- 
æ a aamapo Kpotb» o^aFsasiCfl. Cepa.«K,y h ch )pTCBa H«Hb <n?a5t xaub" cuHa, aatf.TB 
«ro,Ky,w sacis» ’i0ji,ocî"'’',b ai oto spt’i’fl* apyp*b apyra t* sa.
Focoin xpsnrb necsT®. A aea1» siyvy fl y to ipoctoimcj!v nasc^ATL, □ao’b 
H»xnr>rr> pfi.'MûwM’b...

àJlilîA. GiluOFÛO . • ♦upOCTI-’*?t>T-iT3 H ttOK/Uft ^UC'h . B*b OlpH TpaiiOWjtt 
0*0TaMD2<Kfc T«pF«BT> «CJIRyO flYTHOGTb ,BC« IH^WaHia rW’MOBaHO TO ”b»D Kb OAHOÜ 
i&ioaw : iioraa, a&»jH^»,pÙ30Tf;Lrir.tt‘ti», ;i«p®cTaHyï*rbMyM'f'Pb .wsutaaTbca...
BaowaJîl CwappoBFtrb. Tteirb be mvxp.?t« Cep*-*»

Sac.G’fr.q, KoESKMo,if4Aâ4fl«jfl,&epH®Tca.H.« nepBHü pas's, un «ho cxaaaïb. 
ero jpnpann<34»wT*b. Bcer,^ sosBnawur.oa b^phstca.

uikart;. H y>73j;rt)Cb,kuk*l qH'l isoaciiHoa sttjt ^prxpocu
oto-x« n.MTR«, y-rcKHxteï-üi.fl, :?p:noT5«Knufl nu-riat.

ba V.Cwÿ,. iî’ftTb, ÀnhiHCCKùSulb ,H* MHT«p4CH0, HTO 3H W|ft roïJopWn>e—wjffb 
cpai^aiF hvwh, hohh« apacTW npo”3îîeoTtf.

Ho si.3, JTfco3ol«rb,H* shô», kto »ï* T«ppopwc«unbno-aw fl 
ftn y un® w,ua te .



1 V./ BacA npscTO,534^-. r-bi, w?ur>« k:<«:h/, x :-.ee,^M'b
ToTiL!"j suori? ,f >:y'-irv.,

KVi’iVA» bo,3&m-toTf-- o-’*' nwvcro n« j» oT^PHyr^.
Bac. .Or,. A ^Towws,:*y*;nrï> «u’rnjun paôû^ia py--’ .^fî HOiocTpotX’b.

Kopu«<R£ h” îtaro k« c’To’îrb—co^mrs ' xopj4/m> , jienaw-T*» jin*
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